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U. S. CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS under the Rules of the U. S. Civil

Service Commission, for the Positions named, will soon

be held throughout the United States.

EXAMINATIONS TO BE HELD IN THE SPRING OF 1909

Agricultural inspector, Philippine Service.
'

Aid, Coast and Geodetic Survey.

Apprentice plate cleaner, tranferrer, and engraver.

Assistant, Philippine Service.

Assistant examiner. Patent Office.

Bookkeeper (men only), Philippine Service.

Civil engineer. Departmental Service.

Civil engineer, Philippine Service.

Civil engineer and draftsman.

Civil engineer and superintendent of construction.

Civil engineer student.
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Computer :

Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Nautical Almanac Office.

Naval Observatory.

Supervising Architect's Office.

Draftsman :

Apprentice, Ordnance Department.
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Copyist, topographic.

Engineer.

Heating and ventilating.

Junior architectural.

Mechanical, Isthmian Canal Service.
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Topographic, Isthmian Canal Service.
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Parmer, Indian Service.

Farmer with knowledge of irrigation.

Fish culturist.

Forest assistant. Forest Service.
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Pharmacist, Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service.
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Physician, Philippine Service.

Postal clerk. Isthmian Canal Service.

Press feeder, cylinder and platen.

Pressman.

Railway mail clerk.

Scientific assistant.

Stenographer, Departmental Service.

Stenographer and typewriter, Departmental, Isthmian

Canal, and Philippine Services.

Superintendent of construction.

Surgeon, Departmental Service.

Surveyor, Philippine Service.

Teacher, Indian Service.

Teacher, Philippine Service.

Trained nurse, Indian Service.

Trained nurse, Isthmian Canal Service.

Trained nurse, Pliilippine Service.

Typewriter, Departmental Service.

Veterinarian, Philippine Service.

Veterinary inspector. Department of Agriculture.

Application forms and information in regard to these examinations may be obtained by addressing the U. S.

Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C, or the Secretary of the Board of Examiners at the following-named
places: Post-office, Boston, Mass., Philadelphia, Pa., Atlanta, Ga., Cincinnati, Ohio, Chicago, 111., St. Paul, Minn.,

Denver, Colo., San Francisco, Cal.; Custom-housie, New York, N. Y., New Orleans, La.; Old custom-house, St.

Louis, Mo.

*Open only to legal residents of Porto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, Mississippi, Alabama, New Mexico, Louisiana.

Texas, Washington, Arkansas, North Dakota, South Dakota, Tennessee, Missouri, Oklahoma, California, Wisconsin,
and Oregon.
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HOW THE FOREIGN SHIP TRUST GRAFTS UPON
THE WESTERN PRODUCER

By .J(HIN A. rKNTt>N
Then- iieviT has bofn in |M>liti<"al history a ylranwr

example of piiblii' ineii standing in their own light an»l

striking at the welfare of their constituents than that

priM«'ntetl by those Hepreseniativea in CongresH from the

middle West who have voted of late years against the

RiMtKevelt plan of aiiling and encouraging Ameriei>ii

Rteamsliip linea to South America and the Orient.

Mr. Taft haa pointed out that the uphuihiing of nnr

ii«ean shipping is the one thing in which the Republicin

party has faileil to keep its pronii.ses to the |>eo|)le. It

ii. I because a few Repn»sentatives of middle West-

II ^ have joine«l the soli»l Demoeratie opposition
I defeat the reeomnu'iulatioiis of the Presi<lent and the

pletlges of tBe (Jovernment. These statcsemen appar-

'•Btly have asHumetl that the buiUling and maintenance

of ocean steamships was an in<lustry which bciu-fited only

the .seuboard states on the Atlantic and I'aeitie. As a

matter of fact. Ohio. Indiana. Illinois, .Michigan. Wisccm-

in, Iowa. Minnesota and Nebraska have more to gain

through the service of an atlequate American ocean fleet

than any other section of the nation.

Why is this so? liecause these mid<lle Western states,

together with the cotton states of the South, produce
moat of the commmlities which the I'nited States sends

over seas to foreign customers. We are depeinlent now
on our rivals in trade to deliver these American gotnls:

and our Kuropean and Asiatic rivals are keen to take

advantage of their opportunity.
The ureal department store* of Cliicago, Cincinnati.

8t. Louis. Milwaukee and Omaha do not depend upon
rival stores acro.ss the street for their delivery service.

The great newspapers of these cities wouhl not dream
of permitting their com|)etitors to handle their circula-

tioB. Kvery man of business knows that, so long as

human nature is what it is. his rival will never give him as

giMid a delivery service at as low rates as he provides
for his own ijoods.

This is exactly so in our trade with South America and

the Orient. The merchants and manufacturers of Ku

rope, who own all the few and poor ships that ply

bttween our |M>rt8 and Braxil and Argentina, take good
care to a«'e that it costs more to send a case of American

machinery or a barrel of flour to Rio Janeiro or Buenoa

Ayr»'s fnun New York than it costs to send a like com-

modity fnim (Ireat liritain or the Continent.

So on the Pacific, where British and Japanese suhsi-

diwtl competition ia at this very moment driving off the

last American shifts. When our ships have gone, these

foreigners will step in and form combinations to squeeze
our export tra«le for all that it is worth.

Do you doidit this? It is exactly what has happened
on the Atlanlic Oi-ean. A few weeks ago the news-

papers anno\mced a meeting in lA>n<lon of the foreign

'•ompanica that monopolize the carrj'ing trade between
• ur ports and South America to arrange a tnist or "com-
'ine" and increase fn-ight rates. This meetinjtwas pre-
-ide<l over by the head of the Hamburg-American Co..

the greatest Oerman shipping line, which took fast steam-

ers out of its .New York service in our war with Spain
and wdd them to the Spanisii Ailmiralty to "bum. sink

atui destroy" the commerce of riie .Vmerican nation.

This European ship trust haa ailvanccd rates from 50

to UN) per c<>nt within a short time on the provisions and
other pr«Klucts of the Mississippi Valley. Those few mid-

dle Western Congressmen who vtded against President

Roiiscvelt and in favor of defeating the ocean mail bill

last Ma.v unwittingl.v. |>erha|>s, but none the less surely.

betrayed the interests of their people.

.\nother European ship trust that dominiitcK tlie t-nrry-

ing trade between our I'aeitie Coast and Europe has raised

frei'_'bls on the Pacific more than 40(> per cent and wrung
its profits oijt of the fMiekets of our Western wheat grow-
ers. There is another European steamship trust in our

trade with the Philippine Islamls. The Stars and Stripes
float over Manila Bay. but an American ship cannot get

a homeward cargo in Manila harbor, and the last two

K'eamships in this trade are jtist being withdrawn.

Pn*sident Roosevelt regards th<' rebuilding of our mer-

chant navy as second in importance onl.v to the construc-

tion of the Panama Canal. Judge Taft in his address of

acceptance declares strongl.v in favor of the immediate
enactment of the ocean mail bill, which was halted by
the opposition of thirty odd middle Western nu-n at the last

st>»sion of Congress. This bill pn)vide8 for swift and

regidar steamship communication under the American flag

with the chief countries of South America, with Japan,
(.'hina. the Philippines and Australasia. It does not pro-

pose to give one dollar to fa.st passenger ships to Europe,
and the total expenditures under it are limited expressl.v
to the present net profits of our ocean mail service, or

about .3,6nO.0<X) a year.

This hill, if it is enacted, will break the grip of the

greedy European ship trusts. It will enable us to de-

liver our own goods to our own customers. It will In-

crease the sales of the flour of the Northwest, the pro-
visions of Nebraska. Kansas and Iowa, the machinery of

Cleveland. Chicago. Detroit. Cincinnati. St. I.<ouis and
Kansas City. Eastern labor and capital may build these

ships, but they will carry chiefly Western cargoes. The
Western men who fail to stand by President Roosevelt

and Judge Taft but vote as the foreign ship monopolists
would have them, aeainst this ocean mail bill, are. as I

have said. delil>erately. and as I now wiy aifain. bdrayinK
the interest of their constituents.

ENGINEERS ON CANAL.

Full Text of the Report of the Special Board of Engineer*
Submitted to Congress by the President.

WastiliiKlnn. February H. 190».

Sir: In accordance with jrour iniitrurtlnnii. we hsvA visited

the isthmian ranal. in rompany with Hon. William H. Taft, and
have examined the work In prosTe«a and the plans for tbe
iitnirtares as far as now devolnpMl.

We have Klren especial consideration, under the Instructions

of Mr. Taft, (o tbe foundatinns for the Ostun dam. and the

faaslbUlty of conatnictinK and inalntalninK thereon a itafe dam

•M at "T^mt Maa Fltla," rs Mavkr« S«rr««
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for retaining water at eighty-five feet above sea level.
We have examined the slides in the banks of the canal and

the surveys, plottings and sections that have been made of
them. The subsidence in the fills in the toes of the dams and
in the railway embankments has also been examined, and we
have considered the effect of the qualities of materials thus
disclosed upon the construction of the various works and upon
their ultimate stability.

We have also considered the evidence that has been accumu-
lated as to the permeability of the different materials and the
possible loss of water by percolation through the bed and banks
of the future Gatun Lake; and the question whether such loss
of water by seepage would result in materially reducing the
water supply or in undermining and ultimately crippling the
structure.

Gatun Dam.
The Gatun earth dam is the central point of discussion, and

.
we were instructed by Mr. Taft to give it first consideration in
the light of all new evidence.

we are satisfied, both from the records of the experiments
that have been made and from our own personal examination
of the materials, as seen in cuts now open and as disclosed by
samples from test borings, that there will be no dangerous or
objectionable seepage through the materials under the base of
the dam, nor are they so soft as to be liable to be pushed aside
by the weight of the proposed dam so as to cause dangerous
settlement.

We are also satisfied that the materials available and which
it is proposed to use are suitable and can be rea'dily placed to
form a tight, stable and permanent dam.

The type of dam now under construction is one which meets
with our unanimous approval. It is a combination of rock fill

and hydraulic fill, in which the exterior faces are to be com-
posed largely of rock of all sizes obtained from the canal
excavation, dumped and laid on slopes much flatter than are
ordinarily found in earth dams, while the interior of the great
mass will consist of clayey material obtained by hydraulic
dredging from large deposits at a little distance from the dam
and carried by water through pipes to the places where it is to
be used. The material as delivered is a mixture of earth and
water. The material held in suspension slowly deposits, finally
forming a solid, water-tight embankment. The pond necessarily
maintained on the top of the dam during construction tests the
embankment at all stages of its growth, searches out any weak
points and leads to the closure of any voids or cracks.

The most practical question in the construction of the Gatun
dam is the possible slipping and sliding of the materials under-
neath and in the body of the dam. The materials, speaking
broadly, are of a clayey nature, generally impervious to water,
but sometimes slipping when subjected to heavy unbalanced
pressure or on high steep slopes when saturated with water.
In this respect the materials differ radically from the sandy
and gravelly materials which have been frequently used in the
construction of other earth dams.

In order to build a dam of these clayey materials that will
be stable and permanent, it is necessary that the slopes should
be fiatter than would be needed to secure the stability of a dam
of siliceous, sandy or gravelly materials.

The evidence that has been accumulated as to the degrees
of slope that are stable with these materials seems to us con-
clusive. The fact that the materials are slippery does not
mean that a dam built from them is necessarily less stable than
a dam built of materials that do not slip so easily. It does
mean that, in order to secure stability and permanency, the dam
must be built with a greater thickness at the bottom.

The dam as proposed is more than a third of a mile in
horizontal thickness at its base, including the rock fill portions.

The design upon which the work is now being prosecuted
abundantly fulfills the required degree of stability and goes far
beyond the limits of what would be regarded as sufficient and
safe in any less important structure.

As a matter of convenience and economy during construction,
materials have been piled up on slopes much steeper than those
contemplated in the finished work. Generally, the materials so
placed have remained in position, but in some cases slips have
occurred. The occurrence of these slips is of no serious con-
seauence either in the practical execution of the work or in the
ultimate stability of the structure. We can readily understand
how incorrect deductions may have been drawn from these
occurrences, especially by those not fnlly informed as to the
character of the materials and the ample dimensions and much
less steep slopes of the proposed structures in their final form.
We were requested to consider the proper height for the

crest of the Gatun dam, and after consideration concluded that
it could be safely reduced twenty feet from that originally

proposed, namely, < to an elevation of 115 feet above sea level,
or thirty feet above the normal level of the water against the
dam. We are also of the opinion that the sheet piling recently
projjosed under the base of the dam may be safely omitted.
The narrow cutoff trench now in progress through the upper
earth stratum on Gatun Island and elsewhere and designed to
be refilled with sluiced material should be continued.

Changes in these respects will facilitate the work of con-
struction and will reduce somewhat the cost of the proposed
work.

A full study of all the data at hand, and of the materials,
and of the plans that are proposed with the above modifications,
leaves no doubt in our minds as to the safe, tight and durable
character of the Gatun dam.

Changes in Plan of Canal.

It was suggested to us by Mr. Taft that we give special con-
sideration to those changes which have been made in the plans
of the minority of the board of consulting engineers of 1905
since the adoption of the project.

Change In Position of Lower Pacific Locks:
One of the most important of these changes is the moving

of the lower locks on the Pacific end of the canal from La Boca,
on the shore of Panama Bay, to Miraflores, about four miles
inland.

This change involved abandoning the construction of two
earth dams at and near La Boca and the substitution of about
four miles of deep-sea level channel 500 feet wide from La Boca
to Miraflores in place of a wider channel through the lake that
would have been created by the dams.

Before this change was made work had been commenced
upon the toes of one of the dams. The material had been piled
up to a considerable height on slopes steeper than were capable
of being supported by the underlying material. Under these
conditions settlements occurred with lateral displacement of
some of the underlying material. Your board, after carefully
inspecting the ground and the partially completed work, is of
the opinion that these settlements cause no reason to doubt
the stability of the proposed dams. We are unanimously of the
opinion that stable and water-tight dams of substantially the
proposed dimensions could have been constructed on the pro-
posed sites without recourse to dredging out the underlying soft
material.

The report of the minority of the board of consulting
engineers of 1905 recognized that an objection might be made
from a military point of view to placing locks on the shore of a
bay, exposed to guns of hostile ships. We now understand that
the controlling reason for the change was a military one. This
change in the plans will result in an increase in cost of the
canal by an amount judged from evidence at our disposal to
be not less than $10,000,000. We are informed, however, that
this change would greatly lessen the cost of fortification.

Increased Width of Canal.

Another change is the increase of the minimum bottom
width of the canal from 200 feet to 300 feet This applies to a
length of about 4.7 miles in the Culebra cut We understand
that this change will increase the cost of the work by about
$1.3.000,000. The work upon the excavation of the Culebra cut
under the revised plan has now so far advanced that this
widening will not delay the comj)letion of the canal.

The widening will permit ships to pjiss one another in this

portion of the canal, as they may under the original plan in all
other portions, and will otherwise facilitate navigation through it.

If slides occur after the completion of the canal, the wider
canal is not as likely to be blocked as a narrow one.

We understand that this change was authorized directly by'
you on the presentation of its advantages by the chief engineer,
and we merely call attention to it as one reason for the increased
cost of the canal.

Increased Size of Locks.

Another change is the increase of the dimensions of the locks
from 95 by 900 feet to 110 by 1,000 feet. The increase in width,
we understand, has been made in compliance with a request
from the general board of the Navy Department, in order to
allow the passage of the largest war vessels contemplated.

A large increase in cost is involved in these enlarged
dimensions.

Changes in Breakwaters.

An important change is proposed in the location of the break-
water at the Atlantic end of the canal. The plan provisionally,
adopted b.f the board of consulting engineers of 1905, and
adopted for the purpose of estimate by the minority of that.

Sold at Oceanic Pharmacy. 14S Kant St.
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board, waa for a breakwater generally parallel with the channel,
which Included less than one-third of Llnion Bay; whereas the
breakwater In the location now proposed will protect the entire

bay and furnish a (nore commodious harbor not only for ships
using the canal, but for all other shipping which makes use of
the port. A considerable increase in cost is Involved In this

change.

We had an opportunity to view the present harbor durins
what Is said to have been the only severe norther of the past
two years, and have no doobt that a good breakwater Is a desir-
able adjunct to the canal. We are not prepared to pasa on the
precise location, form or cost of this.

A change of less Importance has been made at the Pacific
end by relocating the dredged channel leading to deep water and
Increasing Its width from 300 to 500 feet and by constructing
a breakwater from the shore at La Boca to Naos Island with
iimterlal excavated from the Culebra cut This breakwater,
now under construction, serves to prevent currents across the
ranal cut and tends to prevent deposits In the dredged channel
and to Increase the safety of navigation. The breakwater may
also serve to carry a roadway to Naos Island. These changes
Involve some additional expense.

Present Condition of Work.
It has been suggested that we re|>urt upon the condition of

(be work and the progress being made, and. If found possible
in the time at our disposal, upon the probable time of completion.

Organization.
We have seen the work under way on all parts of the canal.

We have become acquainted with the engineers In responsible
liosltlODs and have noted the orguniration and equipment.

It is our Impression that the work Is well organised and is

being conducted energetically and well.
The work Is done by day labor and not by the contract

system.
The men are well paid, well housed, well fed and well cared

for In case of sickness or accident. Houses, furniture, fuel,
water, drainage and lights are furnished to employees without
cost. Roads are built, schools supjHirted and Young Men's
Christian Association buildings provided, which are practically
club buildings. Parts of the running expenses are also paid.
The iireniises are cleared and drained and the grass kept cut.
The climate Is especially adapted to outdoor life, and the ample
ix>rrhes, entirely enclosed by bronse-wire screens, give the
greatest facility for this. We are especially pleased with the
architectural arrangements of the houses. They are admirably
adapted to the climatic conditions.

* xiiiri.o \i> OK i-i,*r I \us \T riKU ii, i kixtiiii ti..
1 >n this pier PrcalUent Houaovalt and Secretary Koot held their (arswell reception. The pier accommodates six ships.

Relocation of Panama Rallrosd.

The allnement of the Panama Railroad has been materially
"hanged south of Gatun. This change- was made because It was

<| that the swamp near the Gatuiictllo River would not
ort the very high railroad embankment required, if made ,

ordinary slopes, and a line crossing at a point higher up
river was selected, which does not, however, materially
•ase the length of the railroad. The construction of the
oad will cost much more than was estimated by the minority

i)f consulting engineers, who were unable to pro-
of the proposed location. The recent change In

Hoitiiuii iiiiKrils more ample and convenient anchorage Imme-
diately alMve the locks.

Other Changes,
Some further changes or additions which have not yet been

fiiiiv worked out have been mentioned to us as likely to be
!" as the work progresses, namely, the dredging out of a
ill anchorage basin Immediately downstream from the Oatun
s. another for anchorage and room for turning of long ships
"

l.a Hoca. and possibly another Just below the MIraflores
s. These can all be delayed until the comple'.lon of the
I -vork of canal excavation and lock building, and then
iited by the dredges that have done the main work. The
k ran thug be done without additional eqnipment and at a

.,... price per cubic yard.

Bachelor quarters and hotels furnishing meats at moderate
prices are also provided by the Oovernnient.

Hospitals are provided, free medical attendance Is furnished
to eni|iloyees, and medical attendance at low rates Is supplied
to families of employees.

A limited amount of free trans|>ortatlon. namely, one excursion
trip each month to any station, is furnished on the Panama
Railroad to employees, and half rates are given In all other
caseK. and also half rates to families of employees. Free trans-
portation in some cases, and In all other cases transportation
at rt-duced rates to and from the Isthmus, is provided to em-
ployees and their families.

Six weeks' leave of absence each year, with full pay, is given
to all monthly employees, and this Includes not only office and
engineering forces, but also the mechanical forces on the
monthly basis.

The medical and sanitary department Is especially to be
commended for its success In exterminating yellow fever and
controlling malaria, and for other measures which have made
the isthmus a thoroughly healthful place In which to live.

The cost of the sanitary department, which represents the
cost of keeping the Isthmus healthful, amounts to about 12.000.000
per vear. This is a large sum. but the work Is well done, and
any decrease In the efficiency of the sanitary service might

S*M at -That Maa Plt«a," T3 Mar ket S(re««
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readily prove disastrous to the prosecution of the main work. part to the adoption of an eight-hour day for most of the work
We believe that in no other great construction work has so instead of a ten-hour day. In part to the much greater expendi-

much been done tor employees in the way of furnishing neces- ture tor housing and care of employees and lor auxiliary works

slties, comtorts and luxuries of life at the cost of the work as than was anticipated, and in part, In our opinion, to the evident

has been done in this case, 'ihis is one reason for the high cost purpose to make the estimates ample and to provide liberally

of the canal. tor contingencies.

Progress and Time of Completion. When tne work at Panama is completed, in addition to having

We have exam'ined diagrams and statistics showing the the canal, the United Stales will own the Panama Uailroad and

amount of work accomplished by years and by months since the steamship line operated in connection therewith.

the work was taken over by the United States, and showing Type of Canal.
the amounts of the various classes of work remaining to

b^ j^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^j ^j^^ j^^l^ ^.^^^j_ ^^ ^^^^
done and the estimated rates of progress and times required

gjj ^jn ^ ^ overrun the estimate of the minority of
for completion, it has been impossible tor us to check these

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ consulting engineers of 19u5, and that the excava-
in detail, but we have compared them with other estimates, ^^^^ .^ ^^^ Culebra cut is being made somewhat more rapidly
and with the work obviously done, and they seem reasonable

^^^^^^ ^^^ anticipated, we have considered in a very general way
to us. m the light ot this showmg we see no reason why the

^^^ relative cost and time of construction of a sea level canal,
canal should not be completed as estimated by the chief ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ j^^^^^.^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^,^ operated to increase the cost
engineer, by January 1, 191o; m tact, it seems that a somewhat

^^ ^^^ j^^.j^ p^^^^, ^^^^^ operate with similar effect to increase
earner completion is probable if all goes well, but in view of

^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^ j^^^, ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ present time there
possible contingencies it is not prudent at this time to count on

^^^ additional factors of even greater importance to be con-
an earlier date.

r t r \a/ u sidered as affecting the time of completion and cost of
Cost of Work. ^ gg^ jgygj canal. One of these Is to be found in the

In examining the expenditures thus far made it must be borne Gamboa dam, proposed to be neany 200 feet in height above
in mind that large sums have been paid for steamships, dredges, i^g foundations, which would be about sixty feet below the
steam shovels, locomotives, cars, tracks, shops and all the normal river level. Prior to the construction of this dam a

equipment that is necessary to prosecute a work of this magni- long and deep diversion channel must be provided of far greater
tuae, and also that large sums have been spent for dwellings, magnitude than that for the Gatun dam, which has been about

oiiices, buildings of various kinds, for waterworks, sewers, paving two years in progress and is not yet completed.
and other equipment, and that these expenditures have been Judging by the time required tor the construction of dams
made, in large measure, for the whole work, and that correspond- of similar magnitude in the United States, it is probable that

ing disbursements hereafter will be very much less in proportion ^ere work on the Gamboa dam to be started as soon as pos-
than they have been to date. sible this one feature of the sea level project of the board of

Colonel Goethals has presented to us an estimate of the consulting engineers of 1905 could not be completed until after

quantities of materials and the cost involved in the construction ^jje time required lor the completion of the lock canal. The
of the canal as now planned, including all disbursements thus construction of this dam at Gamboa for the control of the
far made and the estimated amounts required for completion. chagres is an essential preliminary to the excavation of the sea
These cover the greatest width of excavation, the increased size level canal for the thirteen miles from Bohio to Bas Obispo,
ot locks, the extra canal channel required by moving the Paciflo Furthermore, in addition to the Gamboa dam, the sea level

locks from La Boca to Miraflores, the improved harbor arrange- project provides for building for the control of tributary streams
ments at Colon and all other changes which have been adopted three large dams, the sites of which have not been examined,
or which are now seriously contemplated. The payments to Work is already far advanced on nearly all parts of the lock
the New Panama Canal Company are included, and also the canal, and a change in the type would result in abandoning
payments to the republic of Panama and the cost of sanitation work done which represents large expenditure.
and zone government, for which items the board of consulting Under the plan now being carried out, the River Chagres
engineers of 1905 stated that it presented no estimates. and each of the other rivers on the isthmus tributary thereto

The estimates and allowances so made seem ample to us. jg made an ally of the project. The waters of these rivers are
In some items it would seem that considerable reductions could handled economically and in such a way as to facilitate the

be made, but, on the other hand, the work is large and novel operation of the canal. With the sea level project these rivers-

and unforeseen contingencies must be expected, so that it may instead of being allies would be enemies of the canal, and floods

be that the aggregate estimate as presented is not too large. in them would greatly interfere with the work.
After deducting $15,000,000, representing the estimated receipts The excavation of the canal would be carried to forty feet

from the return of money loaned the Panama Railroad, and from or more below sea level and to a much greater depth below the

the collection of water rates to cover the cost ot municipal bottoms ot the valleys in which the upper streams now flow,

improvements made in Panama and Colon, and from miscel- it would further be necessary to cut long and large diversion
laneous sources, this present estimate of the complete cost of channels on each side of the canal for streams entering the
the lock canal amounts to $360,000,000. Chagres Valley. The cost of such lateral channels to protect

In making this estimate no reduction has been made for t^g Culebra cut alone from the comparatively small streams
whatever salvage may be realized from the construction plant formerly entering it, including work done by the French, has'
at the termination of the work, which plant has cost to date probably been not less than $2,000,000. The channels required
about $30,000,000. for the lower valley ot the Chagres would be necessarily much

The cost of the canal as estimated in 1905 is frequently longer, larger and far more expensive,
stated to be $140,000,000, but this is incorrect, as the minority d i, c 1 1 ^ vu \

report expressly excluded sanitation and zone government and "°«='< txcavation unaer water,

the payment to Panama and the French company had already Much has been said about the economy ot excavating rock

been made. Adding these amounts, using the present estimates under water by modern appliances as compared with the cost

ot sanitation and zone government, we have in round numbers of such excavation in the dry with steam shovels after blasting,

the following:
' We concur in the opinion of those in charge of work at the

F^timatP nf the ininoritv of the board of consultine isthmus that it is more economical, where the conditions are

engineers for t"e cosfof cot^rtuon, ex'^sW^^ favorable, to excavate rock in the dry than by any under-water

sanitation and zone covernment $140 000 000 process now in use. Experience is not yet available to us

Payment" made to the ripubrof Panama' and to'the^
' '

which will justify the belief that with the depth of cut and the

New Panama Canal Comnanv 50 000 000 quality of rock found on the isthmus, the general adoption of

Sanitltiorand^oife governSas-now-e^ 2?;o5oSo subaqueous methods would prove more expeditious or cheapen
£i..u ^ c 6

^^1^^^^^^ j^ .^ probable that more economical subaqueous methods
™

J
, J217 000 000 will be sometime developed, but it would not be wise to base

' '

a change in plan of important work upon prospective results

The difference between this cost and the total cost as now jq be obtained by any method not yet thoroughly tried,

estimated is therefore $143,000,000. Of this amount nearly one-
p th w

half can be accounted for by the changes in the canal and tartnquaKes.

appurtenant works to which we have already referred, and the It has been suggested that the canal region is liable to

remainder is to be attributed mainly to the higher unit cost of earthquake shocks and that a sea level canal would be less

the different items of the work, caused in part by the higher subject to injury by earthquakes than a lock canal,

prices for plant, supplies and labor which have prevailed in the We have seen, in the city of Panama, the ruins of an old

United States since the estimate of 1905 was made, and which church, said to have been destroyed by fire, containing a long

made it necessary to offer very high wages and special induce- and extremely flat arch of great age, which convinces us that

ments in order to obtain the requisite force in a locality where there has been no earthquake shock on the isthmus during

the reputation for health was not good in the earlier years, in the one hundred and fifty years, more or less, that this

Sold at Steacy'B lVe«« Uepot, 3 StiMiurt St.
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gtnijcture has been la existence, that would have Injured the
work proposed.

Dams and locks are structureH uf grt-at stability and Uttle

•abject to damage by earthtiuukc >ihu<'ks. The successful re-

sistance of the dams and ri's«-rvuirt> suiiplytng Sao Francisco
with water, even when those structures were located near
the line of fault of the earthquake, gives coatldence In the

ability of well 'designed masonry structures and earth em-
bankments to resist earth<iuake shocks.

We do not regard such shocks as a source of serious dam-
age to any type of canal at the Isthmus, Ijut If they were so
their effect upon the dams, locks and regulating works pro-

posed for the sea level canal would be much the same as

upon similar structures of the lock canal. The (Jamboa dam
for contrulling the floods of the Chagres in connection with
the Kfu level canal provides for a lake having an area of

tweuty-uiue square miles when full, and If Ibis water were
suddenly let loose Into the sea level canal It would seriously

Injure large portions thereof and wreck ships therein. A
similar result would be reached if the other three dams of

the sea level canal retaining lakes, having an asgregmte area
of ten square miles, were to be suddenly destroyed.

Water Supply.

We believe that the sutllclency of the water supply for

lock canal has never been seriously questioned. It Is true

itiat during the dry season the natural flow of the streams
would not be sutltclenl to furnish the water required for nu-

merous lockages. There' would even be times when the natural

flow would not sulllce to make good the loss by evaporation from
the surface of the water In Gatun l.,ake. During the rainy season
there is a great excess of water which can be readily stored in

Gatun l.,ake with Its area of lt>3 square miles. It is proposed to Nil

this lake during the rainy season two feet above its normal level

and to draw It as needed during the dry season. It is computed
that by dniwlng It live feet below normal level, which draft would
leave forty feet of water through Culebra cut, the supply In a dry

year would be sutllclent to serve from thirty to forty lockages

up and an equal number of lockages down dally. E^ch lock-

age might consist of a single large vessel, or a fleet of smaller

vessels capable of l)elng In the lock at one time, as Is common
at Sault Ste. Marie. For comparison the published record

shows that an average of only twelve ships per day passed
through the Suez tZanal In 1907.

Ultimately, If needed for Increased traffic, additional water

may be held from wet seasons and made available in dry
ones. This may be accomplished either by raising further

the high water level In (Jatun I.Ake or by lowering the low

water level In the lake, this lowering being accompanied. If

necessary, by the deepening of the canal, or storage may be

provided by an entirely Independent reservoir, for which there

are excellent sites.

From our examinations in the neighborhood of Gatun dam
we can flnd no reason to apprehend Important loss of water

by seepage through the ridges surrounding the lake, while In

our judgment the bed of the lake will be practically Impervious
to water.

The water supply In sight Is so much greater than any
need that can be reasonably antlcl|>ated that the best method
of securing more water when the time of need arrives does

not require to be considered now.

Conclusions.

Your board is satisfled that the dams and locks, the lock

nates, and all other engineering structures involved in the

lurk canal project are feasible and safe, and that they can

be depended upon to perform with certainty their respective
functions.

We do not flnd any occasion for changing the type of canal

tbat has been adopted.

A chniigp to a sea level plan at the present time would

add srercly lo the cost and time of construction, without com-

p.
•

-*, either In capacity of canal or safety of

n;, ce would be a public misfortune.
»Se cm mm in tii'' detailed designs that have been adopted, or

that are under consideration, some matters where other arrange-
me..!.. >).... ii..,<.. .,ow considered seem worthy of study. As
lli> ues are of a tentative nature and do not In

air main questions herein discussed, they are

ncK taken up in this report.

Very respectfully.

FREDERIC P. STEARNS. .lAMES D SCHtTYLER.
ARTHUR P. DAVIS. I8HAM RA.NDOI.PH.
HENRY A. AU.BN. JOH.N R. FREE.MAN.

ALl.EN HAZE.V.
The PRESIDENT.

SOUTHERN COAST.

Redondo.
llu- I'liaiiiber ol' Couiinerce of Keduiulo Miiiiouuce that

.'i!.''>i ».000 will he expended ou a new pleasure pier iu the

near future.

San Diego.
Hids have heeii ealh'd ft»r l>y lite San Diojjo Investment

C-oinpany lor two paaaeuger buata, to be titled with all

modern eonveniencea, one to have a carrying capacity of

20 1 and the other 7.').

Captain Fred Hilton of the power aloop Hercules re-

ports that the sloop Star has heen capturetl off the Lower
(..'alifoniia coast for poaching. Ini|uiry at F^nsenada,
where the Star is .said to have been taken, failed to re-

(•ei\e )i eiinfiriiiiilion of the report.

HAWAIIAN NOTES.
.V reaolution reeoiiiiiieiKJiiiu' tliat Congreaa siupend,

to stifh time as the paasage of a siibNidy bill, the existing
coastwise shipping lawa, in so far aa they pertain to

Hawaii, was defeated by a comfortable majority. The
object of this resolution wa« to allow the foreign ships
to carry freight and passengers between Hawaii and the

mainland coast ports, it being claimed that so much time

elap.ses between the sailing of American steamships that

it works a great hardship on Hawaiian travelers.

The Japanese fishermen of the islands are attracting
an unusual amount of attention at the present time be-

cause of the fact that they arc e(|uipping their fishing

sampans with the most powerful and effective engines
on the market. As the local fishing industry does not

in any way warrant such unusual expenditures the Jap-
anese had some ulterior purpose and in the course of

developments it has been discovered that they arc carry-

inu on an extensive and perfectetl system of smuggling.
Another alarming feature of the case is the case with

which these sampans ciin be converted into passenger
boats. In the event of international troid>le it is esti-

mated that fifteen thousand men could be landed at

obscure points aroimd the island with the aid of these

saini)ans.

Honolulu.—A report has been circulated from un-

known sot'irccs that the l'. S. army transport liogan had
received no injury from her recent stranding, but while

there has been no official report made as yet, the Marine

Exchange received a cablegram stating that the Logan
was badly strained and leaking forward. An investiga-

tion will be hehl shortly to fix the responsibility for the

acciilcnf.

LOCAL NOTES.
The torpedo boat Farragut eolli<led with the S. S.

Davis while in San Diego, and upon arrival at Mare Island

was compelleil to go on the drydock. At the time of the

aceiilent tin- I)a\ Is was attempting to cross the bow of the

Farragiii
The 'li>.M> Ki.-Mii Kaisha Co. will shortly enter into

active competition for the Atlantic trade, and the com-

pany is at the pres«'nt lime building four steamers which,

when running, will make Hambtirg a terminal port.

Forty vessels are preparing to depart fi>r the salmon

ftslieries of the north in the course of the next two weeks.

Tlin-e thousand men will be required this season, and

while in former seasons it was usually a hard problem to

seetire enouirh hands, this season there is no scarcity of

m-n

SnM at Prrrr Xcws Btaad, Saa Fraarlaea
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THE USE OF OIL AT SEA
(U. S. Hydrographic Office, Washington, D. C.)

Brief Rules for the Use of Oil to Protect Vessels in Stormy Waters
From the prize essay submitted to the Hamburg Nautical Union by Captain R. Karlowa of the Hamburg-American Steamship Company

n the illustrative figures, the flowing lines represent the spreading oil and the arrows denote the direction of the wind and sea

Fig.l. Fig. 2.

Scudding before a gale, Fig. i,

distribute oil from tlie bow by
means of oil bags or through waste

pipes. It will thus spread aft and

give protection both from quarter-

ing and following seas.

If only distributed astern, Fig. 2,

there will be no protection from

the quartering sea.

Steaming into a heavy head sea,

Fig. 9, use oil through forward
closet pipes. Oil bags would be

tossed hack on deck.

Lying-to,totackorwear,Fig. 10,

use oil from weather bow.

Cracking on, with high wind
abeam and heavy sea, Fig 11, use

oil from waste pipes, weather bow.

Fig.n.

Fig. 3. Fig.4. Running before a gale, yawing
badly, and threatening to broach-

to, Figs. 3 and 4, oil should be dis-

tributed from the bow and from
both sides, abaft the beam.

In Fig. 3, for instance, where it

is only distributed at the bow, the

weatherquarter is left unprotected
when the ship yaws.
In Fig. 4, however, with oil bags

abaft the beam as well as forward,
the quarter is protected.

A vessel hove-to for a pilot. Fig.

13, should distribute oil from the

weather side and lee quarter. The

pilot boat runs up to vnndward I

and lowers a boat, which pulls |

down to leeward and around the

vessel's stern. The pilot boat runs

dovn to leeward, gets out oil bugs
to windward and on her lee quar-

ter, and the boat pulls back around

her stern, protected by the oil.

The vessels drift to leeward and

leave an oil-slick to windward,
between the two.

Fig.l2.

Pilot Boat
Znd.Pog.

Fig.5. Fif.6.

Fig. 13.

Lying-to, Fig. 5, a vessel can be

brought closer to the wind by using
one or two oil bags forward, to wind-

ward. With a high-beam sea, use oil

bags along the weather side at inter-

vals of 40 or 50 feet.

In a heavy cross sea. Fig. 6, as in

the center of a hurricane, or after the

center has passed, oil bags should be

hung out at regular intervals along
both sides.

Towing another vessel in a heavy

sea, oil is of the greatest service, and

may prevent the hawser from break-

ing. Distribute oil from the towing
vessel forward and on both sides, Fig.

13. If only used aft, the tow alone

gets the benefit.

Fig.l4.

Fi|.7. Kg. 8.

Drifting in the trough of a heavy
sea. Figs. 7 and 8, use oil from waste

pipes forward and bags on weather

side, as in Fig. 8.

These answer the purpose very
much better than one bag at weather

bow and one at lee quarter, although
this has been tried with some success,

see Fig. 7.

At anchor in an open roadstead, use

oil in bags from jib-boom, or haul

them out ahead of the vessel by means
of an endless rope rove through a tail-

block secured to the anchor chain.

Fig. 14.

Sold at Oceanic PharmacT, 148 Baat St.
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In addition to the foregoing there are other cases where
oil may be used to advantat;e, such as lowering and hoist-

ing boats, riding to a sea anchor, crossing rollers or snrf

on a bar. and from life-boats and stranded vesuels.

Thick and heavy oils are the best. Mineral oils are

not so effi'ctive as animal or vegetable oils. Raw petrol-
eum has given favorable results, but not so good when
it is refined. Certain oils, like cocoanut oil and some
kinds of fish oil, congeal in cold weather, and therefore
are useless, but may be mixed with mitieral oils to

advantage!

The simplest method of distributing oil is by means
of canvas bags about one foot long, filled with oakum
and oil, pierced with holes by means of a coarse sail

needle, and held by a lanyard. The waste pipes forward
are also very useful for this purpose.

The Ilydrographie Office will be glad to publish .short

accounts of the use of oil to prevent heavy seas from

breaking on boanl. The reports should always describe

the state and direction of the seas, spec*! of the ship,
kind of oil, method and place of applying the qame,
amount used, and whftt effect it had.

NORTHERN NOTES.

Portland.

Work on the jetty at the mouth of the Columbia will

start in April, and all possible haste will be made to

bring the work to a termination, although it is hardly pos-
sible that the jetty will be completed this summer.

The California and Oregon Coast S. S. Co. have had

plans drawn up for a new boat, to operate between
I'ortlatid and Coos Hay. Hids will soon be called for and
the comi)any expect to have the boat running within live

months.

The S. S. Vulcan, while towing a raft of logs up the

river from the lower Columbia, broke a crank pin. com-

pletely crippling the port side machinery. Immediately
following the breaking of the crank pin the cylinuer
heads of the engine blew out. The engine is a complete
wreck and a new one will be installed.

The Olsen & Mahoney people, owners of the barken-
tine Wrestler, have decided to dispose of the wind-

jammer upon her arrival at her destination in Peru.
Olsen & Mahoney are disposing of all their wind-jammers,
superseding them with steam schooners, in pursuance of

a policy adopted by the several companies operating on
this coast.

The Port of Portland Commission has called for bids

on a steel hull river towboat. The bids will be opened
at the meeting on Thursday, April 8. The dimensions of

the boat are 2H feet long, 45 feet wide and 8 1-6 feet

deep.
The steamer J. Cochran has been purchased by San

Francisco cai)italists, to operate on Ptiget Sound. The
steamer is a stern wheeler and was built ten years ago
at a cost of 105.000.

The pilot schooner Joseph Pulitzer will be sold by the

Columbia River Bar Pilot .\s.sociation to the Port of Port-

land Commission for $12,000.

Congress at the last session appropriated $8.1.5,000

for river and harbor improvements on the Willamette and
Columbia rivers, between Portland and the sea.

The S. S. Senator will be taken off the Portland-San

Francisco run in the near future to prepare for service

between Puget Sound and Alaska during the summer.

S*I4 at Pcrrr News 9«a

A steamer which is to take the run of the Senator
was recently purchased in the East, but it is doubtful
whether it will arrive in time to assiiine its duties n|»in
the Senator's leave.

A reviseil set of regulations have been received by the

U. S. FJngineers from the office of the Assistant Secretary
of War. limiting the speetl of steam vessels, whether

propelled by screw or wliei-I. t'> eiu'lit miles an hmir wliile

within the harbor limits

Portland.—The council at a recent meeting appro-
priated $2.r)(K) for a new patrol and harbormaster's launch.

The plans and specifications have been prepared and bids

will be called for next week. The hull and engine will

be estimated separately. The boat is expected to attain

a speed of 14 miles an hour.

Seattla.

A resolution was passed by the Seattle Chamber of

Commerce strongly recommending a steamship line to

ply between the Pacific and Atlantic coast and to be
subsidized by the Government or else encourage<I by a
mail contract.

A unique salvage contest has been decided in the
local courts which will be of vast importance to maritime
interests. The schooner W. A. Ilolden is held liable for

salvage to the amount of $3,102 and her cargo to the

amount of $1,748.

The W. A. Ilolden was at the time in danger of

stranding on the rocks at Waddah Island and had already
displayed distress signals when the steam schooner

Charles. Nelson, belonging to the Charles Nelson Co., came
to the' rescue and towed the Ilolden out of danger.

.Judge Ilanford states that, notwithstanding the fact

that the master of the Ilolden stipulated that he would
pay only for towing, the Nelson is entitled to salvage.

PERSONAL.

Captain Thomas Stream of the schooner tJeorge W.
Watson is being held to answer for a charge to do great

bodily injury. William Miller raised a disturbance on
the Third-Street wharf Friday, when he and the captain
had a row. which resulted in sending Miller to the Mari-

time Hospital, ('aptain Stream is out on $250 cash bail.

Captain C. P. Kinney, master of the British ship Sena-

tor, has resigned to accept a position as Assistant Marine

Superintendent for the Grand Trunk Pacific R. R. Co.

He will be stationed in Victoria for the present to super-
intend the building of two river steamers for the company.

Captain Beers, a well known Seattle shipping man, has

purchased the stern-wheel river steamer H. J. Corcoran,
now laid up at Antioch, Cal.

II. M. Tait of Montreal has been appointed agent for

the Canadian Pacific R. R. Co., with head<iuarters in

Seattle.

Captain S. H. Scammon. of the S. S. Dalles City, has
l)een arrested for exceeding the Rpeetf limit within the

Portland harbor.

Chas. Basset, a well known marine engineer of Seattle,

was comi)elled to undergo a serious operation recently at

the Providence Hospital. He was not expected to live

for several hours before the operation, but he is now
recovering rapidly.

J. Gaston, chief engineer of the S. S. Lansing, is in the

hospital, recovering from an attack of la grippe.

<• Ttum tlmaa
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COURT NOTES.
The suit filed against William J. Wood by the Franklin

Machine Company to recover $1,200 for work performed
and material supplied to the launch Fighting Bob was
decided against the defendant. According to the de-

cision the Franklin Machine Companj^ is entitled to work
performed on the engines, less the value of the machinery
in its uncompleted condition.

Portland—The Port of Portland Commission have filed

suit against the owners of the steamer Bailey Gatzert for

$25,000 damages. About two years ago the Gatzert ran
into and sank the dredge Portland.

Victoria—In the case of Dunsmuir vs. C. P. R., Judge
Martin of the admiralty court rendered a decision award-

ing the tug Pilot, owned by the plaintiff, $2,200 for

having saved the steamer Otter when she was in danger of

stranding at Ladj'smith last summer.

Seattle—The decision of the Seattle court, in the suit

filed against the P. C. S. S. Co. by John T. Nelson, was
confirmed by the State Supreme Court. Nelson, while

engaged in loading the steamer Ramona, received injuries

by the falling of a plate of iron, which compelled him to

have three toes amputated. The court awarded the

plaintiff $1,825 and costs.

NOTE UPON THE CONTINGENT OF LABORERS ON
THE WORKS OF THE SUEZ CANAL COMPANY.

Cairo, April 14, 1863.

The fertility of the soil depends in Egypt on a single

fact, the existence of the Nile, whose annual floods 'come

to refresh and ferLilize the soil. Deprived of irrigation.

Egypt would be nothing but a desert. It exists only by
the force of the phenomenon of periodic floods, whose
return is, happily, as regular as the revolution ui the

planets.
But the river does not if self extend its bounties be-

yond its shores. Hence the necessity of recourse to aili

ficial means to manage and direct the waters in such man-
ner as to spread them over Ihe most distant parts of the

territory ;
hence the need of a vast system of canalization

and of embankments and dykes, the upholding of which

may not be neglected a single day, without exposing part

of the country to barrenness and ruin.

But it may be assulned as certain that these tracts of

land requiring general and continuous attention, as well

as great executive means and considerable outlay, would
never be reclaimed if they were abandoned to the careless-

ness of individuals whose resources are, besides, too limited

to suffice for the attainment of the end.

It pertains to the local administration to provide for

this, and it cannot provide for it unless by temporary
drafts by young laborers, who thus discharge their per-
sonal obligations to the country.

Placed on the confines of Africa and Asia, washed on
one side by the Red Sea, on the other by the Mediterran-

ean, Egypt is the s"hortest and most direct route between
the western and eastern world—the central point of the

vast relations which at this day connect Europe and"

America with Oriental Africa, the Indies, China, Oceanica.

The Egyptian Government, struck with the benefits

which would spread over its own territory, could it any
longer delay to open to the advantage of all nations the

great channel of communication which secures its moral
existence just as the upholding of its inland canalization

assures its material existence? Could it avoid supplying
the contingents of woriimen necessary to the completion
of these indispensable works of public usefulness?

Its right had not been disputed by England, and it Irad

been very severely tested at the solicitation and to the
satisfaction of British agents on the work of the railroad
from Alexandria to Suez, where, on the section from Cairo
to Suez, especially, it may be said the rails are laid on
thousands of Egyptian skeletons.

But the Egyptian Government understood that the im-
memorial right of drafting laborers for works of public
benefit must be enforced on humane conditions

;
and

that in' place of being a gratuitous duty—that is, a toll

which is still levied in many European countries—it should
be a source" of gain to its people.

The Suez Canal Company has had the honor, by paying
their laborers, by watching over their health and welfare,
of inaugurating the new system of the abolition of com-

])elled labor, which his Highness Ismail Pacha declared he
would extend thenceforward to all other works in Egypt.
In fact, there will be no more compelled labor, from the

day when labor is everywhere justly recompensed, as

it now is on th^ isthmus.

The convention made on this head with the Egyptian
Government is dated July 20, 1856, and is thus expressed :

We, Mahommed Said, Viceroy of Egypt, desiring to

assure the completion of the works of the Suez canal,
to provide for the good treatment of the Egyptian laborers
who will be employed there, and, at the same time, to

watch over the interests of the farmers, owners, and con-

tractors of the country, have established, in concert with
Mr. Ferdinand de Lesseps, as president, founder of the
(Universal Company of the Suez Canal, the following regu-
lations:

Article I.—The laborers who shall be employed on the

company's worlv^ shall be supplied by the Egyptian Gov-
ernment on the a])plication of the engineers-in-chief, ac-

cording to their need.

Article II.—The i)ay granted to the workmen shall be

fixed, according to the average price paid on the works of

private persons, at the sum of three piasters a day, not

including the rations, which shall be furnished by the

company to the value of one piaster. In cases where it is

sure that the laborers who ask it are able to provide for

themselves, the ration shall be given to them -in money.
The duty of supplying poiable water, in abundance, for all

the wants of the laborers, shall be at the charge of the

company.
Article III.—The nunil)er of laborers employed by the

(;ompan}' must earn at the rate of four piasters a day—120

piasters
—say twenty -fraircs for thirty days' labor.

At this time, and in the ordinary condition of the

ground, the contingents of laborers are paid at the rate

of forty centimes the meter cubic. When they receive

forty centimes, they do in twenty to twenty-five days, at

most, a stint of sixty cubic meters, which gives them 120

piasters, or twenty francs.

On difficult ground the cubic meter is paid' for at

seventy centimes, but then the stint is reduced. In this

case the laborer does not earn less than twenty francs. It

sometimes happens that they earn thirty, and even forty.
As to good treatment, of which they are the objects, it

has become publicly notorious. The number of sick is

insignificant, and the mortality is less among the con-

tingents of the isthmus than in the most salubrious villages

in Egypt.
FERD. DE LESSEPS.

Sold Ht Steacy'a Nenii Deput. 3 Steuart St.
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Pacific Merchant Marine

O/Trce 95 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

r E l! K P H O N K DOUGLAS 4325

THOS. C. BUTTERWORTH
A. B. BUTTHRWORTH
M. DAVIS

Bdinr

Adnflitial DcpwtmcM

Publinhtd by the Pacific MerchatU Marim Publishing Co.

in San Francisco, Calijomia, every Saturday morning in the

interest and development of the Pacific Merchant Marine.

WILL BE SENT TO ANY ADDRESS In ikt UNITED STATES

$4.(X) a \ear $2.00 Six Months

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
AJdrcai All Communicmlioni (o (he Pacific Merchant Marine

The cluHint; days of the present seiuiiou uf C'ongreaa
has witneHsed the defeat of the ship subsidy bill, and the
last hope of rehabilitating Amcrii-an c-omniercc on the

Pacific by subsidies remain but a nicmory. I'acific Coast

ports have contributed their just proportion of revenue
lo the I'nited Slates '1 reasury. have answered every
appeal to sufTcring humanity with proverbial hospitality;
have furnished their full quota of every demand made
upon their resources without affecting their unlimited

supply; have yet in their possession the key of the (gate-

way lo the commerce of the world. Admitting our inabil-

ity to compete with more favored parts of the t'nited

States in the mattt-r of raw materials and therefore

manufacturing industries, much n>maiiis in itossession
of Pacific Coast States upon which these very raw
materials and manufacturing centers must depend for

their future success. To surpass the prosperity of many
of the Kastern States is a eonnneiidable ambiticm. backed

by the items on a balance sheet of Pacific ("oast resources

eomparcil to Atlantic Coast resources; the Pacific Coast
should not concede a penny. Two-thirds of 9(),(J0O.0O0

inhabitants and the resources which maintain them can
never be made to balance with :K).(MK).(NN) inhabitanta and
unlimitctl resources whereby to maintain 2<Hl.tK)0,()0<).

The Moses who shall kuuU- us from the wilderness may
try many trails before meeting with success; may travel

the by-roads of excessive friMght charges, unjust discrim-

ination by Congress, earth<piakea. industrial strife and
the thousand and one other paths by which he hopes to

succeed, when, weary and foot-.sore. he sinks beside the

mutilated figure of Pacific Coast cimunerce. but with a

sufficient hope left for a final effort, and enters upon the

open path of truth which soon briniis him to the broad,
well paved road, nja<ie brilliant by a sunshine which only
a California sun can prmiuce, whence he has traveled with
rj«newe«l hope and vigor, and passed to right and left the

dazzling mines of gold and silver and quicksilver, the
forests of giant trees an<i timber, the wheat fields and
orange groves, the pnine and olive orchards, the oil wells
and mountain streams of untold power, the gra(>e vines

and wineries, the fisheries and canneries: when he has
reached the engraved tablet of imperishable stone upon
which is written the following statistics, the products of
one Pacific Coast State for the vear 1908:

Wheat (centals) 8,500,000

liarley (bushels) l'O.ikHi.iioO

Corn (bushels) l,h')O,iH»0

Oats (bushels 4,;Ut<l,iKK)

lieet sugar (pounds) 1 1 "0
Butter (pounds) i K)

Cheese (pounds) 1U,UUU,UU0
Condensed milk (cases "f 4j< eHns).. J7riiwin

lieans ( pounds) ... 8.'),0i

Hops (pounds) 14,7«»<r,nui>

Wool (pounds) 14.5(Xt,lKK}

Honey (pounds) 5,250,000

Oranges (car loads) 27.5(10

Lemons (ear loads) ."».(HMi

Fresh fruita (car loads) 27,UUO
Dried fruiU (pounds) IIO.OOO.OOW
Almonds and walnuts (pounds) 22,0(X).(K)0

Canned fruits (cases) 5.(XtU.000

Wines aii<l brandy (gallons) 47.0(Mt,(KX)

(Quicksilver (cask's, 75 lbs.) (flasks).. 17,000
From lluH partial list he desires to see and learn more,

and proceeds on his way to finally reach the (iolden Gate,

through which he views the eastern shore of the great
Pacific Ocean; there he sees a clamoring multitude, com-

posed of nearly one-half the population of the earth,
bound by the chains of exclusion from participation in

the bounties which we enjoy, but ever n'ady and capable
of learning and imitating. Here, occasionally, his vision is

obstructed by a ship of the I'nited States, while more
often his sight is entirely dimmed by the ships of other
nations. Too true, alas, he realizes his journey is not
ended, but which way to turn he knows not.

There are in the mainland of the Inited .Slate» _->j

streams navigated for an aggregate of 26,115 miles, and
as much more navigable by improvement. There are also

forty-five canals, with a milea^re of 2. 189.05, besides nu-
merous abandoned canals. On lake and sound routes there
is large traf!ie, but the navigation of rivers and canals
is too small for definite reeonl. The cost of water carriage
averaging about one-fourth that of rail carriage, and our

railway freightage, during 1906, reached 217,00(».0(H»,(KK)

ton-miles at an average rate of 0.77 cent, the shipping of
one-fifth of our freight by water would have saved over

$250,(XKI,0(X) to our producers and consumers.

Oovemor Oillett of California has expressed himself

very forcibly, and from personal observalion. reganling
the repeal of the cclebrattHi crimp law in the State.

S«'ctions »44 and 645 of the Penal ('ode of California
are as follows: "Everj- person who entices seamen to de-
sert from any vessel lying in the waters of this State, and
of which they have shipped for a term or 'voyage, unex-

pired at the time of such enticement, is guilty of a mis-
demeanor.

"Every person who harliors or secretes any seaman,
knowing him to be ship{)ed. and with a view to persuade
or eimble him to desert, is guilty of a misdemeanor."

These ari' the laws in qu(>stion and were adopted in

Febniary, 1872. when existing conditions warranted ex-

treme measures of legislation as a protection to seamen on
the Pacific Coast. Change<l conditions, however, aroused
the interest of various organizations, and the repeal of
this law was brought to the attention of the Legislature at

Sacramento, and at one time was advocated by the Ship
Owners' Association of the Pacific Cvsst. The present
Legislature was appealed to. and much time consumed in

considering the matter. Labor representatives on the one

9*M « rmrrr l««wa StaBd, S«a Pr«a
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side advocating the repeal of the law and the Ship Owners'
Association on the other repudiating their former opinions,
the bill was finally passed, but Governor Gillett, in his

veto, evidently has given the subject due consideration,
and finally vetoed the repeal of the law.

The law was brought into existence at a time when
the seafaring man was entirely at the mercy of an organ-
ized group of boarding-house masters, supply houses and
liquor stores that sought control of the sailors on the city

fronts, and invariably owned poor Jack, body and soul.

To arrive at such results many flagrant breaches of the law
were resorted to, without recourse by the unfortunate
victim.

Governor Gillett evidently leaned toward the side of

conservative unionism in vetoing the bill, when he stated
in part: "I know that the law has been a great preven-
tive of murder and other crimes

;
I do not consider this a

labor union matter, because the law as it stands at the

present time does not hamper any good lawabiding mem-
ber of a union in furthering his ideas, but it does curb the

murderous tendencies of those individuals who bring dis-

grace upon labor.
"

SHIPBUILDING NOTES.

Union Iron Works.

Minor repairs to engines of S. S. Ashtabula.
The tug Sea Queen is having stern bearing relined.

Renewing zincs and painting of the revenue cutter

Golden Gate.

Risdon Iron Works.

S. S. Seminole having machinery and deck repairs
made.

Moore & Scott.

Secured the contract for repairs and alterations on
the S. S. San Mateo. The firm will build and install eight
winches for cargo handling and complete extensive re-

pairs. The work will require a large force of men for

the next sixty days.

United Engineering Works.

Repairs to engine and hull of Thomas, amounting to

$2,887.
The bark George Curtis overhauled.
Whaler Karluk being fitted out for cruise north.

S. S. San Jose is being cleaned and painted.
General repairs to light ship No. 70.

G. W. Kneass.

Forty-eight-foot pleasure launch for Santa Cruz. The
launch will be equipped with a 45-h. p. Union gas engine.

W. A. Boole & Son.

Ship Sintram is on the drydock for cleaning and

painting. She is also having a number of new yards made.

U. S. revenue cutter McCuUoeh is having, her decks
recaulked and minor engine and boiler repairs.

A. L. Howard relieved W. J. Brady as chief steward of

the S. S. G. W. Elder.

The place of Second Officer W. Weidlich of the S. S.

Buckman was taken by Third Officer R. C. Brennan.
'

R. C.

Barber went as third officer.

George Clemens, third officer of the S. S. G. W. Elder,
was taken to the hospital in Los Angeles while the vessel

was there on her last voyage. His position was filled by
Randall Rogers, formerly second officer of the S. S. Roan-
oke.

Alex. Stouden resigned his position as second officer

of the S. S. Coronado.

William Brown relieved A. T. Nelson as second officer

of the S. S. Daisy Mitchell.

Charles Johnson, formerly first officer of the S. S. Costa

Rica, has been appointed to a similar position on the S. S.

Argo, which runs between Portland and Tillamook.

Second Assistant Engineer William Mooney left the
S. S. San Jose, his position being taken by Ray Jones,
formerly third assistant. R. J. Brady was appointed third

assistant.

J. Brannan has left the S. S. Acapuleo as third assist-

ant engineer, to go as first assistant engineer of the S. S.

Aztec, now carrying coffee from the South American
Republics to Panama.

First Assistant Engineer S. L. Preddy, of the S. S.

Aztec, arrived on the S. S. Acapuleo from the southern
coast.

OBITUARY.

Captain Payne E. Cleaves, a retired master mariner,
and a native of North Yarmouth, Maine, died at Lyle, Ore-

gon, aged 77.

Captain G. A. Edwards died at his home in Los Angeles
from the effects of a stroke of apoplexy, caused by falling
on the deck of the S. S. Santa Rosa, of which he was chief

steward. The exposure as master of vessels in his younger
days caused him so much trouble from rheumatism that he
was compelled to take the position of chief steward.

P. M. BAMBINO
Elxclusive Tailor

Uniforms a Specialty

219-220 Buckeley Bldg.

95 Market Street San Francisco, Cal.

COLUMBIA RIVER PILOTAGE AND TOWAGE RATES

BAR PILOTAQE

For piloting an inward or outward bound vessel to or from Astoria
over the bar, or fronm within the bar to the open sea, all vessels shall

pay $5 per foot draft, and 2 cents per ton for each and every ton

registered measurement.
The pilot who first speaks a vessel, or duly offers his servicers

thereto as pilot, on or without the bar pilot grounds, is entitled to

pilot such vessel over the .same; but the master may decline to

accept, and may navigate his vessel over .said pilot grounds with-
out a pilot; but, nevertheless, he shall, if inward bound, pay full

pilotage, and if outward bound, one-half of above rates.

RIVER PILOTAQE

For piloting a vessel upon the river pilot ground between Astoria
and Portland, whether ascending or descending, all vessels shall

pay $2 per foot draft and 2 cents per ton for each and every ton

registered measurement; and the Board is authorized to prescribe
a proportionate compensation for pilot service between other points
on said ground, or from one part of a dock to another part of the
.same dock, the charge therefor shall be a sum not exceeding $7.50;
and the pilot shall, on being thereunto requested by the master of

the vessel, be required to do such work, and for such compensation.
Provided, however, it shall be optional with the master or person in

Sold at Steacy'n News Depot. 3 Steuurt St.
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charKe cif such vesoel whether he acceptv or deinaiidii the M-rvir«.->

o( auy KUch pilot; Mtd it the master or other itemoii in charge of

any vcaael decUnc* to aceept the NTviceTi of a pilot mi the river pilot

ground aforeaftid, the vewei shall not be liable for pilotaKe.

Columbia Kiver Towafe Tariff From lh« Pacific Ocean or A*loria
to Portland and Kelurn for VeueU Other Than Lumber Carriers.

$.'i«MI.INI

OtN) (Kl

liAtl Uli

700 tMl

750 00
. 800. UO
850. UO

.$15.UU eaeh way

Vcsm-Ih towed from the m-u to Astoria and return only, will lie

eharKe<i 70 [ht cent of thi- rate charKe<l to I'ortluntl and r«?turn.

Ve.HjwU in bullicst towe*! from the .s<>a to .\xt«ria und n-lurii, when
entering the river as a port of call and de|mrlini; without cargo,
will be charged J5 per cent of the rate to Portland and return.

SCHEDULE OF RATES FOR TOWAQE OF LIMBER SCHOONERS
WHEN PLYING BETWEEN PACIFIC COAST PORTS.

From the Pacific Ocean—
To Portland, Ore., or Vancouver, Wash,, and return to Pacific

Ocean, 50 cents per l.tXM) feet.

To .V.storia and return to Pacific (K-ean, 25 cents |M'r 1,000 feet.

Vesael.''
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PUGET SOUND TOWAGE RATES—VESSELS OF 500 TONS OR OVER
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

This page will be reserved exclusively for all official notices and information of importance

HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE

DEPfH AT MEAN LOW WATER. ENTRANCE TO HARBORS
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BUOYS MARK NEW CHANNEL.
To mark the newly-dredged channel of the Columbia River

Che following buoys have been established by the lighthouse
department :

Henricl Crossing buoy, 1, second-class spar, in 24 feet of
cater. Fales' Landing light 132 degrees true (S. B. % E. mag.).
Henrici Landing range front light, 302 degrees 30 minutes
true (N. W. by W. % W. mag.). Warrior Rock lighthouse
339 degrees 30 minutes true (N. by W. 1-3-16 W. mag.).

Henrici Crossing buoy, 2, second-class spar, in 23 feet of

water. Fales' Landing light 130 degrees 30 minutes true (S.

E. % E. mag.) Henrici Landing range front light 309 degrees
30 minutes true (N. W. % W. mag.). Warrior Rock light-
house 338 degrees true (N. by W. 15-16 W. mag.).

Henrici Crossing buoy, 3, second-class spar, in 22 feet of

water. Fales' Landing light 133 degrees 30 minutes true (S.

E. % E. mag.). Henrici Landing range front light 304 degrees
true (N. W. by W. mag.). Warrior Rock lighthouse 334 degrees 30

minutes true (N. N. W. % W. mag.).

Oregon—Willamette River—The beacons of the following
lights have been replaced and the lights relighted:

Swan Island lower light, February 26; Swan Island upper
light, February 25..

Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone Douglas 3030

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From

Seattle and San Francisco

For Freight and Passenger Kates apply to

Alexander & Baldwin, Seattle Castle U Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.
i
UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p.. 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 620.

BOAT BUILDERS.
GEO. W. KNEASS. 18th and Illinois Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

WIPING RAGS.
THE RAYCHESTER CO., 1448 Folsom St., S. F.

WANTED—To charter, a boat of the river type, equipped for

Sunday excursions, to carry about 400 passengers. Address
manager Pacific Merchant Marine.

WANTED—A thirty-foot seagoing gasoline flush-deck launch,
equipped with an eight or ten horsepower engine of approved
make. Inquire office of Pacific Merchant Marine.

FOR SALE—Thirty town lots at Alvlso; established head of

navigation on San Francisco Bay. Inquire office of Pacific
Merchant Marine.

LIFE-SAVING STATIONS ON THE PACIFIC COAST OF THE UNITED STATES

Name. State. Locality.

Waadah Island •. Washington.
Gray's Harbor "

Willapa Harbor "

Ilwaco Beach "

Cape Disappointment
"

Point Adams Oregon
Tillamook Bay

"

Yaquina Bay
"

Umpqua River "

Coos Bay
"

Coquille River.

.Just south of Grays Harbor light

.Near lighthouse boat landing

.Thirteen miles north of Cape Disappointment..

.Bakers Bay, one-half mile northeast of light. . . .

.Three-fourths miles southeast of Fort Stevens.

.About one mile south of harbor entrance.

.Near entrance of river, north side

. Coos Bay, north side

. In town of Bandon
Humboldt Bay California Near the old abandoned lighthouse tower.
Arena Cove "

Point Reyes
"

Point Bonita "

Fort Point "

Golden Gate "

Southside
"

Nome Alaska .

.Four miles south of Point Arena light

. Three and one-half miles north of light

. Near Point Bonita light

.Three-fourths mile east of light on Fort Winfield Scott

.On beach in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, three-
fourths mile south of Point Lobos

.Three and three-eighths miles south of Golden Gate
Life-Saving Station

. At Nome

Lat
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ITH full knowledge of the

magnitude of our duty,

namely: that of the develop-
ment of The American
Merchant Marine in the

Pacific, we propose to publish such

news as will place before the public a

clear and exact statement of every branch

of the Marine Industry as will be brought
to our notice. With this object in view

we have established communication with

every port on the Pacific Ocean. Our

correspondence files contain the names

of writers of Maritime affairs, who have

contributed to the Marine History of

Modern Times. With our present issue.

No. 1, Vol. II, we hope to take our posi-

tion among those who are sincere in

their efforts for the rehabilitation of the

American Merchant Marine.
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THE CLARA BARTON SANITARY

WIPING RAG

The Clara
Barton Brand
of Wiping Rags
is guaranteed
to be tliorougli-

ly sterilized and

disinfected

THE RAYCHESTER CO., INC.

1448-1460 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Be sure to have

CHALLENGE METAL
For

High Speed

For

Heavy Pressure

in your important bearings.

Ask about it.

SAN FRANCISCOSELBY SMELTING & LEAD CO.

SANITARY
WIPING RAGS
Washed and Disinfected

Exclusive Packers of

Soft Cotton Wiping Rags

SANITARY MANUFACTURING GO.
2208 FOLSOM STREET

Phone Market 1195 San Francisco COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY



The Buckley Cafe
DETJEN-MENGKL CO.. Incorporiled M I.. OHTJKN. M>a.(er

German Bakery <-onfcctioncry

df-j
. . Jill kindi ofCakes toK estaurant o,der at short Notke

Buckley Building, 97 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

S. E. Comer Spear St. One block from Kerry Phone Dougbu 2713

GEO. W. KNEASS
Orrica ud Work.

18th and Illinois Street!
Pho»« Markal S*b Frasciaco,

•43 CM.

BOAT B U I L P r R
Baal Malarial aad SO Boali of all

Daacriplioa* For Sala
l-tai; i>ulr«. HalU wid Truck*, liouo
Mover* uid Box Uollrr* Mnutantl7a
on hand. Wood Tumlnc

Steamship Men Take Notice
The National Laundry It Hattreis Rcnova-
tory Company will (Iv* better results both
In quality and price than can be had else-
where. Special ratei and service guaranteed.

O. e. TAIRrirLD. Manager
Plant. SM« 18th Street Phone Market •!

Hard-Wood Lumber Co.

LUMBER SHIPPING
Wholesale and ReUii

807 Fife Building San Francisco

P. M. BAMBINO
Excliuive Tailor

t'Nirocina %nt:tM.T*

219-120 Becketer SUt.
9$ MarkM Slr«ci Su Fraaeiaca. Cal.

ALKINS QUALITY"
The best facilities backed by
experts in each department
are what made "Calkins Quali-

ty" the standard in the realm

of printed publicitye We print
the Pacific Merchant Marine.

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BOOK-BINDING

CALKINS
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Calkins Building, San Francisco

Phone Douglas 3140



U. S. CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS under the Rules of the U. S. Civil

Service Commission, for the Positions named, will soon

be held throughout the United States.

EXAMINATIONS TO BE HELD IN THE SPRING OF 1909

Agricultural inspector, Philippine Service.

Aid, Coast and Geodetic Survey.

Apprentice plate cleaner, tranferrer, and engraver.

Assistant, Philippine Service.

Assistant examiner, Patent Office.

Bookkeeper (men only), Philippine Service.

Civil engineer. Departmental Service.

Civil engineer, Philippine Service.

Civil engineer and draftsman.

Civil engineer and superintendent of construction.

Civil engineer student.

*Clerk (male and female), Departmental Service.

Computer :

Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Nautical Almanac Office.

Naval Observatory.

Supervising Architect's Office.

Draftsman :

Apprentice, Ordnance Department.
Architectural.

Copyist, topographic.

Engineer.

Heating and ventilating.
Junior architectural.

Mechanical, Isthmian Canal Service.

Topographic, Departmental Service.

Topographic, Isthmian Canal Service.

Electrotyper-stereotyper.

Engineer, Indian Service.

Farmer, Indian Service.

Farmer with knowledge of irrigation.

Fish culturist.

Forest assistant. Forest Service.

Forest assistant, Philippine Service.

Kindergarten teacher, Indian Service.

Local and assistant inspector of boilers.

Local and assistant inspector of hulls.

Matron, Indian Service.

Observer, Weather Bureau.

Pharmacist, Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service.

Physician, Indian Service.

Physician, Philippine Service.

Postal clerk, Isthmian Canal Service.

Press feeder, cylinder and platen.

Pressman.

Railway mail clerk.

Scientific assistant.

Stenographer, Departmental Service.

Stenographer and typewriter, Departmental, Isthmian

Canal, and Philippine Services.

Superintendent of construction.

Surgeon, Departmental Service.

Surveyor, Philippine Service.

Teacher, Indian Service.

Teacher, Philippine Service.

Trained nurse, Indian Service.

Trained nurse. Isthmian Canal Service.

Trained nurse, Philippine Service.

Typewriter, Departmental Service.

Veterinarian, Philippine Service.

Veterinary inspector, Department of Agriculture.

Application forms and information in regard to these examinations may be obtained by addressing the U. S.

Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C, or the Secretary of the Board of Examiners at the following-named
places: Post-office, Boston, Mass., Philadelphia, Pa., Atlanta, Ga., Cincinnati, Ohio, Chicago, 111., St. Paul, Minn.,

Denver, Colo., San Francisco, Cal.; Custom-house, New York, N. Y., New Orleans, La.; Old custom-house, St.

Louis, Mo. ,

*Open only to legal residents of Porto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, Mississippi, Alabama, New Mexico, Louisiana*

Texas, Washington, Arkansas, North Dakota, South Dakota, Tennessee, Missouri, Oklahoma, California, Wisconsin,
and Oregon.

Telephone Douglas 1398 Geo. Anderson

BAILEY
Alex P. Bailey

ANDERSON &
[RegisKrcd]

Sanitary and Ship Plumbing
Sheet Metal Work

216 Steuart St., bet. Howard and Folsom San Francisco
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THE ISTHMIAN CANAL.

By LIEUT. COL. GEO. W. OOETHALS, U. S. Army,
laimiaii and Chief Eugiiieer, Ixtlimiau Canal ConimiMinn.

A ranal oonneetiug the Atlantic and Pacific uceanii has w-

eiipicii public attention fur upward of four ccnturicM, during
which iH-rioii various ruutcK have been pro^Kwctl, each having
certain sipccial or |>eculiar ailvantaifcs. It was not until the

nineteenth century, however, that any detinite action was taken

looking toward its accomplishment.
In 187(3 an organization was (lerfected in France for mak-

ing; sur>'ey8 and collectin); data on which to bas«> the con-

struction of a canal across the Isthmus of I'unanm, and in

1878 a concession for prosecuting the work waa secured from

the Colombian Otivernment.

lu May, 1879, an international cong:ress was convencti under

the auspices of ("erdinand de I>-sseps, to consider the )|uestion

of the l)est location and plan of the canal. Hiis congress,

after a two weeks' session, decided in favor of the Panama
route and of a sea-lev.'l canal without locks. De Leasepa's
•uccess with the Suez Canal made him a strong advocate of the

aea-level ty{>c, and his opinion had cimsideruble influence in

the Hnal ilecision.

Immediately following this action the Panama Canal Com-

pany was organized under the general laws of France, with

Ferdinand de lA'sse|>s as its president. The concession granted

in 1878 by Colombia was purcha.sed by the company, an.l the

«t4>ck was successfully floated in December, 1880. The two

years following were devolp<I largely to surveys, examinations,

and preliminary work. In the first plan adopted the canal wns

to be 2}>..") feet «leep, with a ruling bottom width of 72 feet,

leaving Colon, the canal passed through low ground to the valley

of the Chagres River at (Jatun, a distance of about (i miles;

theuce through this valley, for 21 miles, to ObisiH>. where. Icov-

ing the river, it crossed the continental divide at Culebra by

means of a tunnel, and reached the Pacific through the valley

of the Kio (irande. The difference in the tides of the two

•K-eans, !) inches in either direction from the mean in the At-

lantic and from !) to 11 feet from the same datum in the

Pacific, was to be overcome and the final currents reduced by

a projwr sloping of the bottom of the Pacific |M)rti(m <if the

canal. No provisions were made for the control of the Chagres

River.

In the early eighties after a study of the flow due to the

tidal differences a tidal hick near the Pacific was provided.

Various schemes were also proposed for the control of the

Chagres, the most prominent being the construction of a dam

at (iomb.m. The dam as projMwied afterwards proved to be

impracticable, an<l this problem remained, for the time being,

unsolved. The tunnel through the divide was also abandoned

iu favor of an open cut. _
Work was prosecuted on the sea-level canal until 1887. when

• change to the link type was made, in order to secure the use

of the canal for navigation as soon as possible. It was ogTe«'d

at that time that the change in plan did not contemplate aban-

iiment of the sea-level canal, which was ultimately to be

• cured, but merely its jxistixtnement for the time being. In

this new plan the summit level was place<l alxive the AixkI line

of the Chagres River, to be supplied with water from that

ream by piimiw. Work was pushed forward until 1889, when

10 companv went into bankruptcy; and on February 4 of that

Near a li<iuidator was appointed to lake chanre i>f its affairs.

Work was suspen<led on Mav 1'). 18a«». The New Panama Canal

.mpanv was organized in October, 1894. when work was again

mumed, on the plau recommended by a eommiiwion of eu-

giiie«n.
This plan contemplated a sea-level canal from Liraon Ray

to iiohio, where a dam across the valley created a hike extend-

ing to Has Ubis|K>, the difference in level being overcome by
two locks; the summit level cxtendctl from Has Ubispo to

Parais«i, reached by two more Iwks, and was supplied with

water by a feeder from an artificial reservoir created by a dam
at Alhajuela, in the upper Chagres \'alley. F'our locks were
located on the Pacific side, the two middle ones at Pedro Miguel
combined in a fliglit.

A second or alternative plan was pro|>o8ed at the same time,

by which the summit level was to Ih' a lake formed by the Bohio

dam, fe<l dirt>ctly by the Chagres. Work was continued on this

plan until the rights an<l pri>|>erty of the new company were

purchased by the United States.

The Unite<l States, not unmiinlful of the advantages of an
isthmian canal, had from time to time made investigations and

surveys of the various routes. With a view to g«ivernment

ownersliip and contn>l Congress directed an invesligntion of

the Nicaragtian Canal for which a concessi«m had been granted
to a private com|>any. The resulting re|s)rt brought alHiut such

a discussion of the advantages <if the Panama route to the

Nicaraguan route, that by an act of Congress, approved March

.1. 188J), a commission was appointed to "make full and complete

investigation of the Isthmus of Panama, with a view to the

construction of a canal
* * * to connect the Atlantic and

Pacific oceans • • • and particularly to investigate the

two mutes known resiH-ctively as the Nicaragua route and the

Panama route, with a view to determining the most practicable

and feasible route for such canal, together with the approximate
and probable cost of constructing a canal at each of the two

or more of sjiid routes."

The commission re|M>rted on November 10, lilOl. iu favor of

Panama, and recommended the lock ty|K' of canal. The plan

consisted of a sea-level section fn>m C<don to Kidiio, where a

dam across the Chagres Volley crealeil a summit level 82 to 5)0

feet above the sea, reached by two locks, llie lake or summit

level extendeil from Bohio to Petiro Miguel, where two locks

ctinnected it with a |MHd 28 feet ab<ive mean tide, extending to

Miraflores, the location of the final Im-k. The ruling Ixittom

width of the canal prism was fixed at l.')0 feet, increase<l at the

curves and in the submerged channels. In Panama Hay the

width was fixed at 2(K) feet, and in the artificial channel in

Limon Hay .WIJ feet was adopter!, with turning places 8«0 feet

wide. The minimum depth was Xt feet, and the hicks were

to have usable lengths of 740 feet and widths of 84 feet. The

commission assessed the value of the riglits, franchises, con-

cessiims, lands, unfinished work, plans, and other projierty. In-

cluding the railroad of the New Panama Canal Company, at

$40,000,000.

By act of Congress, approved June 28, 1902. the President

of the Unite.! States was authorized to aci|uire, at a c«>st not

excceiling .14«,(HH).(MMt, the pni|HTty rights of the New Panama

Canal Company on the Isthmus of Panama, and also to secure

from the Republic of Colombia periK-tual control of a strip of

land not less than fi miles wide, exteniling from the Caribbean

Sea to the Pacific Ocean, and "the right
• • • to excavate,

construct, and to |Mri»etually maintain. o|)crate. and pnitect

thereon a canal of such depth and ca|»acity as will affoni con-

venient pasaafce of sbipa of the greatest tonnage and draft now

in use."
In event the provisions for the purchas<-, and for securing

the necessary concession from Cidombia could not be carried

out. the President was authorized to secure the riglits necessary

for the constniction of the Nicaraguan Canal.
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The law also provided, after the foregoing arrangements
had been perfected, that "the President shall then, through the

Isthmian Canal Commission * • * cause to be excavated,

constructed, and completed a canal from the Caribbean Sea
to the Pacific Ocean. Such canal shall be of sufficient capacity
and depth as shall afford convenient passage for vessels of the

largest tonnage and greatest draft now in use, and such as

may be reasonably anticipated."
To enable the President to carry out these provisions cer-

tain sums were appropriated and a bond issue, not to exceed

one hundred and thirty millions of dollars, was authorized. By
this act Congress, in accepting the estimates accompanying the

report of the commission of 1901, adopted the type proposed
by the board, or a lock canal.

Pursuant to the legislation, negotiations were entered into

with Colombia and with the New Panama Canal Company, with

the end that a treaty was made with the Republic of Panama

granting to the United Slates control of a 10-mile strip, con-

stituting the Canal Zone, with the right to construct, maintain,
and operate a canal. This treaty was ratified by the Republic
of Panama on December 2, 1903, and by the United States on

February 23, 1904.

The formal transfer of the property of the New Panama
Canal Company on the Isthmus was made on May 4, 1904, after

which the United States began the organization of a force for

the construction of the lock type of canal, in the meantime

continuing the excavation by utilizing the French material and

equipment and such labor as was procurable on the Isthmus.

The question of a sea-level canal was again agitated, and

secured such recognition that the President convened an inter-

national board of engineers, consisting of 13 members, to assem-

ble at Washington on the 1st day of September, 1905, for the

purpose of considering the various plans for the construction

of the canal that would be submitted to it.

The plans submitted may be briefly summarized as—•

(1) That of the commission of 1901, which has already

been explained.

(2) A lock canal with terminal lakes proposed by Mr. Lin-

don W. Bates, and for which three projects were proposed. The

one which he appeared to favor contemplated a summit level of

62 feet above the sea, created by a dam at Bohio, and an in-

termediate level of 331/2 feet above mean tide, effected by a

dam at Mindi. Tliis plan provided four locks—at Mindi. Bohio,

Pedro Miguel, and Sosa. A variant of the plan contemplated
a dam at Gatun instead of at Bohio, showing that, at least for

a 30-foot head, the Gatun location was not considered by him

as unfavorable or offering any difficulties respecting the foun-

dations. His other plans were modifications of this, the sum-

mit levels being 27 or 62 feet, but in each instance the lock

type was advocated.

(3) The plan proposed by Mr. Bunau-Varilla, carried out

the ideas of the first French company, namely, the construc-

tion of a lock canal with a summit level 130 feet above mean

tide, to be ultimately converted into a sea-level canal, or v/hat

he calls the Straits of Panama. The locks were to be con-

structed so that as the levels were deepened by dredging they

could be eliminated, navigation continuing during the enlar!?e-

ment and transformation. The material removed by the

dredges was to be deposited in the lake formed of the upper

Chagres River by a dam at Gamboa, and any suitable loca-

tions in the various pools between the locks. In commenting
on this plan the Board of Consulting Engineers concluded

that—
"After a full and careful consideration of all the features

of Mr. Bunau-Varilla 's plan, the board is of the opinion that

it should not be adopted for the Panama Canal for the follow-

ing reasons :

"1. The construction of the large locks required under

the present law and necessary for the accommodation of the

traffic seeking the canal after its completion makes it quite

impossible to complete the preliminary lock canal even nearly
within the period stated.

"2. The excessive cost of transformation added to the loss

of costly locks and other appurtenant structures required by
the preliminary lock canal.

"3. If the lock canal is likely to be retained for many
years, it should be made for the most efficient service, and not
be encumbered with modifications in lock construction which
would prove inconvenient in use."

(4) A plan proposed by Maj. Cassius E. Gillette, a lock
canal with a summit level 100 feet above mean tide by the
construction of dam across the Chagres Valley at Gatun.

No sea-level plan was submitted for consideration, so that
the board outlined a general plan of its own, and for purposes
of comparison adopted as the lock type a 60-foot summit level

canal. Two levels were used, the summit level was carried

by an earth dam at Bohio, and the intex'mediate level by an
earth dam at Gatun, each dam sustaining a head of 30 feet.

It is to be noted that no difficulties were anticipated in the
construction of these dams, and there was no dread or fear
of the foundations.

As the result of its deliberations, the board submitted a

majority report and a minority report signed by five of its

members, the former advocating a sea-level canal and the

latter a lock canal, with the summit level 85 feet above mean
tide.

The Isthmian Canal Commission, with one dissenting voice,
recommended to the President the adoption of the lock type
recommended by the minority, which was also strongly advo-
cated by the then chief engineer, Mr. John F. Stevens. The

President, in the message to Congress, dated February 19, 1906,
stated:

"The law now on our statute books seems to contemplate
a lock canal. In my judgment a lock canal, as herein recom-

mended, is advisable. If the Congress directs that a sea-level

canal be constructed, its direction will, of course, be carried

out; otherwise the canal will be built on substantially the plan
for a lock canal outlined in the accompanying papers, such

changes being made, of course, as may be found actually neces-

sary, including possibly the change recommended by the Sec-

retary of War as to the site of the dam on the Pacific side."

On June 29, 1906, CongTess provided that a lock type of

canal be constructed across the Isthmus of Panama, of the

general type proposed by the minority of the Board of Con-

sulting Engineers, and work has continued along these lines.

As originally proposed, the plan consisted of a practically

straight channel 500 feet wide, 41 feet deep from deep water in

the Caribbean to Gatun, where an ascent to the 85-foot level

was made by three locks in flight. The level is maintained by
a dam approximately 7,700 feet long, one-half mile wide at the

base, 100 feet wide at the top, constructed to 135 feet above
mean tide. The lake formed by this dam, 171 square miles in

extent, carried navigation to Pedro Miguel, where a lock of

30 feet lift carried the vessel down to a lake 55 feet above

mean tide, extending to Sosa Hill, where two locks overcame
the difference of level between the lake surface and the Pacific.

Nineteen and eight-hundredths miles of the distance from
Gatun to Sosa Hill had a channel 1,000 feet at the bottom, a

minimum channel for 4 1-2 miles through Culebra of 200 feet

at the bottom. The balance of the distance varied in width

to 800 feet, the larger portion of the entire canal being not

less than 500 feet. The depth of water was fixed at 45 feet.

The lake assured a perfect control of the Chagres River.

Certain changes have been made in the original project,

the most important being the withdrawal of the locks from
Sosa to Miraflores, which was recommended and adopted in

December, 1907. This resulted in a change in the direction

of the channel in Panama Bay. A breakwater is being con-

structed from Sosa to Naos Island which, by cutting off the

silt-bearing cross current, which has always been troublesome,

protects the channel against silting.

A second change is the widening of the 4 1-2 miles of

Culebra cut to a width of 300 feet at the bottom. This was
done by executive order and was not made on the recom-

mendation of the commission.

A third change is the location of the breakwaters in Colon

Harbor. The necessity for these breakwaters was made ap-

parent in the latter part of January, when a storm of some

magnitude seriously interfered with shipping. As originally

proposed for both the sea level and lock types, the break-
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wateni were parallel to the axiii of the channel excavated in

Ijimon Bay. If so eonstriieted, sufiicient area would not be

given to dissipate the waves enterinj; head on into the chan-

nel, and they would not afford much, if any, protection to

shipping. These breakwaters are to be built out from Man-
zanillo Island and Toro Point, so as to give a sheltered

anchorage, and also an opportunity for such expansion to the

waves as tn break them up.
A fourth change is in the dimensions of the locks. As

proposed by . the minority they were 900 feet by 1*5 feet,

-able lengths and widths. Iliese dimensions were subse-

ii'ntly changed by the commission at the instigation of the

.'sident to 100 feet wide and 1,000 feet long. The width
.IS again increased to 110 feet on the re<'omniendation of

;iie (ieneral Board of the Navy, so as to accommodate any
possible increase in beam of future battlcshi|>s.

The Uatun dam is to consist of two piles of rock 1,200 feet

apart and carried up to (iO feet above mean tide. The space
between them and up to the re<|uired height is to be filled by
selected material de|>08ited in place by the hydraulic process.

During the construction of the north side of the south rock

pile a slip occurred in November last at the crossing of the

French Canal. This was the fifth slip that occurred at this

{)oint. the rock settling to .some extent, but generally slipping
sidowise until the angle of repose was reached. In this con-

nection it is to be noted that the silt deposits in the chan-

nel had not been removed. This slip would probably have

passed unnoticed, as did the former ones, but for the fact

that at the time a flood in the Chagres Kiver had attained

such pro|Mirtion8 as to cover a portion of the Panama Kail-

road tracks just south of Uatun. A newspajjer corresjwndent,

going from Colon to Panama, saw his ofjportunity for a sen-

siitional Ktorj', and attributed the Hood to the dropping of the

(iatun dam into the subterranean lake under the dam and

lo<'ks, which another faker had previously discovered, and

the news of the destruction of the Gatun dam was cabled to

the States.

The slip did not affect the south slope or side of the rock

pile. It was entirely local and did not in any way interfere

with the work. It would not have occurred had stejis been

taken during construction to give the proper slo|)e to the

rock pile, but economy of time and money did not warrant

such precaution. As stated by one of the engineering publi-

cations, "We can state from actual |»ersonal examination

that this incident has absolutely no engineering .significance."

As a result, however, the public is told that dire disaster

will follow the undertaking unless the present plans are aban-

doned and the Straits of Panama constructed, that is a sea-level

canal across the Isthmus 500 to tiOO feet wide. To accomplish

this, however, a lock canal must be built first, and subsequently

lilcned and deepened until the ideal is reached. There is no

ta available for such a canal. With mountains instead of

lulls to be removed estimates are, of course, imp<issible ; so that

the most optimistic figures, suitable alone to the ideal, are

offered as a bait. In any event it is also claimed that Bohio

should have been selected for the site of the dam in lieu of

(iatun.

As between (Jatun and Bohio, at both places the distance

from the natural surfhce to the rock is so great that any attempt

to found the dam on the last-named material will be attended

by enormous cx|>ense. At Bohio the gtirge in its lower strata is

tilled with water-bearing gravel and to make the dam safe the

underflow Ihnmgh these strata would have to be cut off by some

means extending down 16.") feet. No such strata exists at Uatun,

so, for this rea.son alone, leaving out of consideration the ad-

vantages in the control of the Chagres River and to navigation

by reason of the greater extent of lake. Uatun offers the better

site.

Both the majority and minority of the Board of Consulting

Kngineers considered Gatun a suitable location for a dam; the

former adopted it for the typical lock canal used for comparison

with the sea-level canal, the latter for the aVfoot summit-level

canal. The majority, however, feared the existence of an under-

ground flow in case" of the higher dam. but investigations have

failed to disclose any. The great mass of underiying material

is not sandy and gravelly deposits as was supposed, but a mix-
ture of these materials so firmly cemented together with clay
as to make the strata in which they occur imfiervious to water.

I venture the statement, without fear of contradiction, that
the site of no public or private work of any kind has received
such a thonmgli and exhaustive examination and investigation M
the foundation of the dam and locks at Gatun. There is no

longer a doubt concerning any of the underlying strata; neither

the impermeability, nor the ability of the foundations to bear
the loads that will be brought upon them, can be questioned if

the data be carefully and impartially examined. The investiga-
tions fail to disclose any water-bearing strata or the existence

of that underground stream with a discharge e<|ual to the

Chagres Kiver itself, which was recently asserted as a fact on
the floor of the Senate.

In this connection the statement is also made that the change
in the location of the locks at the Pacific end was due to our
demonstrated inability to construct the dams, and that as the

foundation at Gatun is of the same material, it necessarily fol-

low-ed that the Gatun dam is also im|KH>sible of accomplishment.
The majority of the Board of Consulting Engineers in its

report states that—
"The dam at Im Boca, between San Juan Point and the Sosa

Hill, unless carried down to bed rock at that location, would be

placed u|M)n a far worse foundation than that pro|>osed at Gatun
or Mindi. The I>a Bt)ca site is one covered by an oo7.e of mud
or silt, with some sandy material overlying the rock.

• • •

Unless some feature e<|uivalent to that of a heavy masonry core

characterized the design of the dam at this ))oint, or unless a

re.sorl be made to dredging down to bed rock or near to it, and

refilling with suitable material, or an earth dam at this location

be made very massive, it would be in grave <langer of being

pushed btxlily out of place by the pressure due to the head of

water in the reservoir."

We found the material in the foundations of these dams not

only worse than at Gatun, ut in nowise comparable. In the

former a covering of ooze and silt, in the latter firm ground
with a few soft or marshy spots.

I know that the Im Boca dams could be built to safely with-

stand the heads of water in the resulting lake by adopting either

the nietho<l of dredging out the ooze or by giving massive dimen-

sions to the 8uperimi>osed structure. The engineering committee

and the majority of the commission preferre*! the former method.

In cither case the cost would exceed the original estimates, and
in addition it is a military blunder to push the locks to and

beyond the proper line of defense, especially when the canal is a

military necessity to this country. That the dams could be built

is evidenced by the fact that the west toe of the Sosa-Corozal

dam was carried across the valley on the ooze as an embankment
for a railroad to be utilized in transporting stone for the Pacific

locks. The charge, therefore, that the dams could not be con-

structed is not true, and the analogy at Gatun does not follow.

Nor is there any truth in the statement that the military

necessity was an afterthought as has been insinuated.

I visited the Isthmus in 1!)0.') with a committee of the Board

of National Coast Defenses, with which I was associated at that

time, for a study of the defenses of the canal. When the loca-

tion of the locks at the Pacific end was fixed, I was directed to

call the Secretary of War's attention to the military necessity

of withdrawing the locks to the interior. This I did, with the

result that in forwarding the rejwrt of the Board of Consulting

Kngineers to the President he calls attention to the fact aa

follows:

"The great objection to the locks at Sosa Hill is the possi-

bility of their destruction by the fire from an enemy's ship.

If, 88 has been suggested to me by officers of this department

entitled to speak with authority on military subjects, these locka

may be located against and behind S<»sa Hill in such a way as to

use the hill as a protection against such fire, then economy would

lead to the retention of this lake.
• * *

If. however, Sosa Hill

will not afford a site with such protection, then it seems to me

wiser to place the locks at Miraflores."

In forwarding the re|H>rt to Congress, the President calls

attention to the change recommended by the Secretary of War in

the location of the locks on the Pacific side. The so-called after-
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thought appears, therefore, as a conclusion reached long before
I had any connection with the work.

Discredit is also thrown on the Gatun dam because there has
. been a desire to reduce the height from 135 to 10a feet. The
original height was arbitrarily fixed to secure an excess of

weight, so as to fully compress the underlying material supposed
to be largely silt deposited by the river. Subsequent investiga-
tions show that the supposed compressibility does not exist; that
a marine, not a river deposit is encountered. The greater the

height of the dam the greater the dilHculty of constructing the

upper portion, and the greater the cost, both in time and money.
From present available data, if the lake should take the total

discharge of the Chagres River, the water surface would not ex-

ceed 90 feet
;
the top of the locks, 92 feet above sea level, would

permit escape of the water long before it could reach the crest

of the dam. Why then go to the expense of extra height of the

dam, and what is to be gained thereby? Assuming the crest of
the dam as 100 feet wide, uniform slopes from the rock piles
would give a height of 105 feet, and this height was suggested.
Because as an additional reason it was mentioned that the press-
ure over the base would be more uniformly distributed by a
dam with the cross section proposed, the opponents of the pres-
ent project, without ascertaining the facts, point to the change
as a desire to secure a uniform base pressure, and use it as an

argument against the stability of the foundation.
Much also has been made of the fact that in the testimony

before one of the congressional committees mention was made
of securing the stability of the superstructure by balancing the

dam on the underlying material. Naturally the testimony is read

and discussed in such a way as to leave the impression that the

entire dam is to be so constructed. The ground to be covered

by the dam is crossed by three water courses, the Chagres River,
the French Canal and the West Diversion, and between these

streams the ground is undulating, Spillway Hill reaching a

height of 110 feet above sea level. It is not remarkable or unprec-
edented that there should be depressions which undrained be-

come soft with the excessive rainfall. Except for these the

ground is fii'm. It is in the crossing of these soft spots that slips
have occurred and are liable to occur, and to which the balancing
method referred. They are relatively small in extent and when
drained or filled cause no trouble, as experience at the La Boca
embankment clearly proves.

As previously stated, the Gatun dam satisfactorily solves the

problem of the control of the Chagres, and there should be no
doubt in the mind of anyone who impartially examines the data
that the solution is not only feasible, but absolutely safe. As
there has never been any question raised as to the safety and

stability of the dams at Pedro Miguel and Miraflores, with the

Gatun dam accepted, other things being equal, the relative merits
of the lock versus sea-level canal must rest upon the ease and

safety of navigation otfered by the two types.
In the sea-level type offered in lieu of the lock type already

described, the Chagres River is controlled by a masonry dam
across the valley at Gamboa 4,500 feet long, 750 feet of which is

subject to a pressure due to a head of 170 feet during the ex-

treme flood stages of the rivei'. Proper sluice gates are proposed
for discharging the river into the canal. The difference in tides

is overcome by means of a lock on the Pacific side in the vicinity
of Sosa Hill. While provisions are made for damming or divert-

ing some of the streams that would otherwise enter the canal

prism, not less tiian 22 flow directly into the canal, with no pro-
vision to control the currents or check the deposits of material

carried by them during flood stages.
The prism of the canal is to have a bottom width of 150 feet

through the earth sections, or for nearly one-half its length, and
a 200-foot bottom width through the rock sections. Nineteen
miles of the length are made of curves so that the proposed sea-

level canal is not a wide, straight, and open channel, connecting
the two oceans, but a narrow tortuous ditch, with varying cur-

rents of unknown strength, impeded by a lock, and threatened by
a dam resisting a pressure due to a head twice as great as that

at Gatun.
To be sure, the partisans of the sea-level type are now propos-

ing to eliminate both the Gamboa Dam and the tidal lock by
making the channel so wide as to reduce the currents that result

from the discharge of the Chagres and the difference in tides,
but fail to explain how they purpose to control or divert the

Chagres, the bed of which will be 50 feet above the water surface
of the canal at the juncture. As data is not available for pre-
paring accurate estimates for even such a sea-level type as was
originally offered, neither they nor any one else can offer any
flgures as to time and cost of construction of such a canal as they
now advocate.

In any comparison, thei-efore, we must confine our attention
to the lock type as now building, and a sea-level canal as offered

by the board of engineers, and not by the idealist.

So far as the two prisms are concerned, for ease and safety
of navigation the lock type is better because of the greater
widths of channels, fewer and easier curves, and freedom from
objectionable and ti-oublesome currents, both from the Chagres
and its tributaries. This must be admitted by all, but the expon-
ents of the sea-level type concentrate their attention on the ob-

structions and dangers that the locks constitute in the lock type,
and also on the dangers that will result from the failure of the

Gatun dam, forgetting that at least equally great disaster must
follow the failure of the Gamboa dam. The lock in the sea-level

canal is not mentioned, probably because the danger is not so

great, since there is but one.

Experience shows that the risks to ships in narrow wate^'ways
are material and important. In such a channel as the original
Suez Canal the delays and losses to commerce were great, and
the danger to ships considerable; although the benefit of the

widening is striking, this is true even now.
It is well known that the narrow channels connecting the

Great Lakes have been obstructed repeatedly by vessels aground
or wrecked in such a manner as to block traffic. Even in the en-

trances to our seaports there is a frequency of accidents, which
illustrate the difficulties encountered in navigating narrow and
tortuous channels.

Accidents in locks have been relatively few, and none of a
serious nature have occurred at the St. Marys Falls Canal dur-

ing fifty-four years of its use. The risks to ships in such a nar-

row waterway, as proposed for the sea-level canal at Panama,
far outweigh all hazards in the proposed lock canal, provided
the latter is built so as to minimize the chance of accident at the

locks. This is met by providing every possible safety device, by
building the locks in duplicate and by the installation of a system
by which the vessels will be controlled by powerful electric

machinery on the lock walls, thus avoiding mistakes on the pait
of the vessels' crew or engine-room staff, which once led to an
accident at the Manchester Ship Canal.

Again, it is objected that the size of the locks limits the canal

to vessels which can use them. This is true. The present lock

designs provide intermediate gates dividing the locks into lengths
of 600 and 400 feet. About 98 per cent of all the ships, includ-

ing the largest battleships now building, can be passed tlu'ough
the 600-foot lengths, and the total lock length will accommodate
the largest commercial vessels now building, which, 1 believe,
are 1,000 feet long and 88-foot beam.

It is true that ships may increase in size so as to make the

present locks obsolete, but the largest ships now afloat can not

navigate the present Suez Canal, nor the proposed sea-level canal

at Panama. It must also be remembered that the commerce of

the world is carried by the medium-sized v.essels, the length of

only one of the many ships using the Suez Canal being greater
than 600 feet.

The General Board of the Navy is on record that 110 foot

width will be ample for the future needs of the Navy, and naval

construction of the future will be limited not alone by the locks

of the Panama Canal, but also by the available dry docks. Ships
that can not use locks 1,000 feet by 110 feet can not use a 150-

foot sea-levelcanal, nor can this be so easily and economically
increased and maintained as is made to appear by its advocates.

Increasing the width of Culebra cut, as recently ordered, from
200 to 300 feet is advanced as an argument to show that the

locks are too narrow. Ships do not navigate the locks in the

sense that they do the canal prism, and the wider the channel

the easier will be navigation. On account of slides that devel-

oped in Culebra cut considerably more additional work was made

necessary in the upper reaches of the divide than was contem-

Sold at Steacy'a News Depot, 3 Steuurt St.
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plated, and the advantages of the increaiied width to navigfatiun

were so great, compared with the relative amount of material

to be removed in order to secure it, that the President ordered it.

Hy this aetion the width of the I<m-Ics is in nowise ealled into

i|uestion.

Hie water supply for lockages wan so exhaustively treated by
the minority of the boanl that it has not been calkMl into ques-
tion by anyone wiio has carefully o«>nsidered the re|H)rt and data

submitted therewith. Recently, however, the theiiry has been

advanced that the water of the lake may seep through the ad-

jacent hills or through the bottom, and is significantly referred

to as a nxHitcd question. This |M>ssibility is emphasized by the

seamy (piulity of the rwk when exjMMsed. The French plans,
with l^iliio I<ake. were the result of careful and protracted study
and investigation, and nothing of the kind was anticipated. The
commission of lilOl was not in doubt of the resisting |M)wer of

tiie hill covering such a flow. The re|s>rt of the geologist on the

general formation of the ctuntry does not lea<l to any such dread

or fear. The reservoirs, constructed in the hills of the same

ireological formation as the entire lake area, are not affected by

any such leakage or seepage. At Hlack Swamp, an extensive

area between Bohio and (jaluii, the water stands above the level

of the Chagres—which is within half a mile—and also above sea

le,vel the level of the water remains unelianged, clearly indicating

no such leakage.

Toward the close of the last dry season certain measurements
of the Chagres at Kohio indicated a less discharge there than at

(tamlwut: this was subsecpiently exploded by other observations

which showed that the first ones were in error. Notwithstanding

this, and in spite of the many evidences of the tightness of the

earth covering, the possibility of a flow thnmgh the hills was

advancetl and was sei7.ed u|>on as another argument against the

ItH'k type.

The Board of Consulting Engineers estimated the cost of the

look ty|)e of canal at !fi;W,"05,'2(H), and of the sea-level canal at

$247,021,(WO, excluding the C4)st of sanitation, civil government,
the purchase price, and interest on the investment. Tliese

sums were for construction pur|)oses only.

I ventured a guess that the construction of the lock ty|)e of

canal woulil approach .f.iOO.OOO.OOO, and without stopping to

consider that the same causes which led to an increa.se in cost

over the original estimates for the lock caiuil nuist affect etpially

the sea-level tyi>e, the advocates of the latter argued that the

excess of the new estimates was an adtlitional reason why the

lock ty|>e should be abandoned in favor of the sea-level caiml.

The estimated cost by the present commission for completing
the adopted project, excluding the items let out by the Board of

Consulting Kngineers, is placed at .'i!2!>7,7(i().0<)0. If to this be

addetl the estimated cost of sanitation and civil government until

the completion of the work, and the .1!.")0,000,000 purchase price,

the total cost to the United States of the lock ty|»e of canal will

amount to .$37.1,201,000. In the pre|)aration of these estimates

there are no unknown factors.

The estimate<l cost of the sea-level canal for construction

alone sums up to if477,()01,000, and if to this be aided the cost of

sanitation and civil government up tt> the time of the comidelion
of the canal, which will be at least six years later than the lock

canal, and the jMircliase i)rice, the total cost to the I'nited States

will aggregate $.'>(J.{,000.()00. In this case, however, parts of the

estimate are more or less conjectural
—such as the cost of divert-

ing the Chagres to permit the building of the (Jaml)oa dam and

the cost of constructing the dam itself. Much has been said •)f

the disadvantage of the seamy nx-k in connection with s<ime

exiieriments made at Spillway Hill test pit and of the so-calle«l

"indurated clay," yet these same disa<lvantages apply to the

foundation at (Jamboa and the same class of material must be

dealt with. The cost of constructing and maintaining a channel

through the swamps of the lower Chagres is an unknown factor,

and no schemes have been developed for controlling the vari<>us

streams that are encountered an«l that must Ik- reckoned with

along the route of the canal. So that the sea-level estimates

iiave not the accuracy of those for the lock type.

(To be continued. I

NORTHERN COAST.
Seattle—McKeiizie Bros, of Vaia-oiiver have reehart-

ered the Norwegian steamer Transit. The Transit will

run between British Columbia and Alaska.

I'ortlajjd—Captain A. L. Belts, who was in charge of

the steamer Olsen and Mahoiiey when that vessel collided

with the Buniside-slreet bridge, was completely exoner-

ated by V. S. Inspectors Edwards and Fuller. The gist of

the tcstinn>ny was that cn>ss currents were the direct

cause of the acei«lent. Captain Betts stated that there

would be a terrible nuirine disaster if some steps were
not taken to protect the bridnres. It would be a very

easy and inexpensive matter to protect the bridges with

dolphins, according to the captain.
Seattb'—The Marine Hospital Service issued orders

that the fumigation of all vessels arriving in Puget Sound
should be stopped. This practice was instigated about a

year ago on account of the bubonic ])lague scare of

San Francisco. Ijoeal steamship men are pleased with

the order to rescind the precautionary measure. And
although it may have been imperative at the time there

has been no danger for a long period.
Victoria—The Canadian Pacific H. H. Co. is to have

a new' steel twin screw of greater dimensions than the

company's steamer Charmer. Plans and specifications
are now being drawn up and bids will be called for

shortly.
Eureka—The new slip constructed by the county is

now completed ami is a great improvement over the old

one. as it provides a separate landing for row boats and
launches.

Seattle—Gov. Hay has signed the bill appropriating
$2r>(),000 to construct the Lake Washington Canal. Work
will commence on the project in June and the canal will

be of the lock type, .')() feet wide and 17 feet deep, making
it a sufficient size to allow the pa.ssage of all Puget Sound
steamers from the Sound into lakes Union and Wash-

ington.
Portland—The Port of Portland Commission have de-

cided to convert the pilot schooner Joseph Pulitzer into

a motor boat by installing engines powerful enough to go
against the tide and currents when the wind is unfavor-

able. The unreliable service rendered. I»y tbe schooner in

the past has been cause for just complaint from sea cap-
tains.

An immense water apoiit narrowly escaped striking the

oil tanker V. S. Porter while off the southern Oregon
coast. This is the first water spout reported in three years,

the last one almost collided with the steam schooner Andy
Mahoney.

Victoria—The marine department purchased the steam

trawler Newington from K. J. Fader for .1i42.fH)0. The
vessel will be use<l as a lighthouse tender.

The schooner I^izzie S. Sorenson of Seattle is in the

bay for repairs. A 150 horsepower gasoline engine will

be installed, and upon completion of the repairs the

schooner will proceed to Seattle to outfit for the whaling
season.

The Ship Owners Association of the Pacific Coast

have petitioned the Lighthouse Boanl of Washington for

a higher onler light at Point Arguello. The prt-sent

fourth onler light penetrates the thick, stormy weather

prevalent in that section but a very short distance from
shore.

The eighteen mutinous Chinese, who composed the

crew of the Ilendrik Ibsen, were deported on the Nippon
Maru. thus ending the complications that it was feared

would arise in the case.

Sol4 at Ferrr Kews Slaad, Saa FraarUro
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LOSS OF THE R. D. INMAN.

An unfortunate error brought total destruction to

the steamer R. D. Inman on Saturday night last, shortly
after leaving this port, en route to Portland.

The story is best told in the words of Captain
Chester J. Lancaster, and by recalling to mind the un-

usual weather conditions of Saturday night at about
the time the steamer w^s wrecked.

"Leaving the harbor at 6 o'clock," said Captain
Lancaster, "we proceeded towards the heads, being in

ballast; apprehension was felt from weather condi-

tions prevailing at the time if in cargo ; reaching the

north channel fairly under way, and while on the bridge
with Second Officer Ivar Ulvestad, I observed what I

supposed to be a burning vessel on our eastward bow,
and immediately ordered our course to be altered to

render assistance to the distressed. Shortly after chang-

ing our course we were startled by the dreadful news,
breakers ahead, from the look-out at the bow, and almost

momentarily the vessel crunched on the reef, this be-

fore the engines could be stopped. Not until the masts

and smoke-stack listed to starboard did I know that

our vessel was helpless. The crew had no difficulty in

reaching the beach, only 500 feet distant."

The R. D. Inman was built in Marshfield, Oregon, in

1907, at a cost of $120,000, had a gross of 763.12 and
427.80 net tonnage, 186^^ feet long, 39 feet breadth and

depth of 14 feet, with cargo capacity of 1,000,000 feet

of lumber.

P. S. Loop, managing owner of the R. D. Inman,
stated that the vessel would be a total loss, was insured

for $100,000, and would be adandoned, and that by the

process of wrecking $10,000 could be saved by the re-

moval of the machinery.
Much sympathy has been expressed for Captain Lan-

caster, being a young man and capable seaman, having
held several positions of trust on this coast, is well and

favorably known, this being his first serious accident,
and presumably while on a mission of mercy. Captain
Turner remarked that there is a strong current, with a

set inshore, where the steamer left her course. The

pilots claim that Captain Lancaster is not the first to

have been misled by beach fires in this vicinity, and
who have been prompted by the same charitable motives

which brought disaster to Captain Lancaster.

CHANGES AMONG SHIP'S OFFICERS.

W. Mooney went out on the S. S. Washtenaw as

second assistant engineer.

A. Moncaster, formerly first assistant engineer of the

S. S. Mongolia, has been appointed chief engineer of the
S. S. Siberia, relieving J. Morris.

B. Townsend relieved J. Hansen, G. L. Harris re-

lieved C. R. True and 0. M. Pettingill relieved J. Mc-
Carthy; these were the changes among the junior engi-
neers on the S. S. Siberia.

E. Mooney, first assistant engineer of the S. S. Rose

City laid ofi' for one trip on account of sickness in the

family. His place was taken by Second Assistant En-

gineer C. Stevens. Third Assistant Engineer E. Lahti
went out second assistant and L. Kenny was appointed
third assistant.

Second Officer Barneson is off Ihe S. S. Rose City. His

position was taken by Third Officer Parker. Fitzsim-

mons was appointed third officer.

Captain R. J. Dunham, formerly of the S. S. Roanoke,
has been appointed master of the Portland-Tillamook
steamer Argo. He succeeds Captain E. Anderson, re-

signed.

C. Barr has left the S. S. Siberia as fourth officer.

His place was taken by C. Clarkson, formerly fifth officer.

F. Leach was appointed in his place.

The officers of the S. S. Umatilla are Captain Thos.

Riley, First Officer T. Matheson, Second Officer W. Harri-

son, Third Officer A. Mondini, Fourth Officer G. Harris,
Chief Engineer P. Shepard, G. Osborn, first assistant;
A. Johnson, second assistant; H. Towle, third assistant.

Captain Hall has relieved Captain Gielow, temporarily,
on the S. S. City of Topeka.

B. Jackson relieved J. Scoby as first officer of the

S. S. City of Pueblo.

J. Turner relieved H. Haward as second assistant en-

gineer of the S. S. Col. E. L. Drake.

J. McEwing has left the S. S. Olsen and Mahony as

second assistant engineer, his place being taken by Ray
Gunzell, formerly second assistant engineer of the S. S.

Buckman.

H. Eraser went out on the S. S. Buckman as second
assistant engineer.

Billie Jackson went as first mate, relieving J. Scoby
on the City of Pueblo.

Fourth Officer J. Hftiger has left the S. S. City of

Pueblo.

HONOLULU NOTES.
The investigating board have recommended the sus-

pension of Pilot Milton N. Sanders, who was in charge of

the U. S. transport Logan at the time of the stranding.

Hawaii—The navy department has completed the re-

vision of the plans and specifications for the new dry
dock to be constructed at the Pearl Harbor naval sta-

tion. Hawaii, to meet the requirements of Congress. The

original plans and specifications proposed a dock 1,200
feet in length, but Congress refused to appropriate suf-

ficient funds for a dock of this size, as a result the length
was shortened to 620 feet. The only other change on

the revised, plans is the elimination of the inner dock.

At the present size the docks will hold the largest battle-

ship in the course of construction or even contemplated.
Bids on the revised plans will be open May 22.

Sold «t Oceanic PImrmaey, 148 Kast St.
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NOTES.
The Kitano-Maru, a new Japanese liner built for the

Nippon Yusen Kaisha Co., was recently launched at the

MitKa Uishi Hhipyards of Nai^asaki. The Kitano-Maru is a

double screw steel steamer of 8.U00 tonu gross, with three

decks. She is 465 feet lonff, 56 feet wide and 34V1; feet

deep, fitted with triple expansion surface eoudensing en-

gines, capable of developing 7,300 horsepower.

The Psaka Shosen Kaisha Co. is having three sister

ships built at the Kawasaki Dockyard, Kobe. The first of

the three has just been launched. Tacoma Maru is the

name given the new ship. The steamers are to be 6,000

tons gross with a displacement of 11,500.

The German steamer Ella of the Jebseu line was seized

at La Union, Salvador, by the Government of the republic.

An armed giiard was placed on board and the steamer's

papers seized and taken ashore to be subjected to a rigid

examination. It was thought that the steamer, or those

on board, were spies of Nicaragua, with which republic
Salvador is at war.

Captain Chas. F. Pond, U. S. inspector of the light-

house district comprising Oregon, Washington and Alaska.

has commenced the survey of the Yukon River and is

collecting data prior to compiling a report regarding the

feasibility of establishing fifty-eight day marks along that

river in American territory to cover a stretch of 1,500

miles. A result of the survey and a report will be sent

to the lighthouse board.

The volume of the traffic on this river, during the

months it is navigable, surpas.ses the average conception,

and although many less- important rivers nearer home have

attracted and been given more attention the traffic on the

Yukon warrants the expenditures proposed for safety

a|>pliances.

The new lumber wharf to be built by the state at the

foot of Sixteenth street, is to afford accommodations to

all lumber firms operating from San Francisco on an

e<iual basis. The drydocks will be removed shortly. Six

steamers can be accommodated at the same time when
the proposed lumber wharf is completed.

The Salvadorean gunboat President, recently engaged
in combat with the Xicaraguan gunboat Momotombo, was

formerly the old tug President of San Francisco. The
Salvadorean government bought it and, mounting a few

guns on it, created a navy. Their navy at the present
time consists of the Presidente, a cruiser, and a fully

e<iuipped rowboat, modem in every respect.

After carefully investigating the cause of the explo-
sion on the steamer Weitchpie, U. S. Inspectors John K.

Bulger and O. F. Bolles decided that Fireman Elmer

Dennis, who lost his life in the accident, was responsible.

The explosion was caused by low water in the boiler.

The schooner Marconi, owned by the Simpson Lum-
ber Co., laden with 1,000,(X)0 feet of lumber, was wrecked

on the South Spit near Coos Bay bar and is a total loss.

No insurance was carried on either the schooner or the

cargo and the approximate loss is $60,000.

The New York Shipbuilding Co. of Camden, N. J., is

building two revenue cutters of the highest type, to be

detailed on the Pacific coast when completed. The cutters

are the Tahoma and Yamacraw. and they will be stationed

in the vicinity of Puget Sound for the relief of distressed

vessels.

THE SNOHOMISH IN A CLASS INDIVIDUAL.

The Snoliitinisli, which arrived in this port on Satur-

day, en route from Norfolk to Neah Bay. has the distinc-

tion of being the first vessel built by the Government

exclusively for life-saving at sea; e<iuipped with every
modern convenience and practical device that ingenuity
could devise, the Snohomish will enter the service equal
to every possible emergency and whim of the elements.

Immediately following the wreck of the steamship
Valencia on the coast of Vancouver Island, three years

ago. when 136 lives were lost owing mainly to lack of

equipment of rescuers, who were unable to reiuler as-

sistance. Congress appropriated :|i200.(HK) for the con-

struction of a life-saving vessel, to be stationed at Neah

Bay.
She was built by the Pusey and Jones Company, at

Wilmington. Del., is 152 feet long. 29 feet breadth, and

draws 15 feet 6 inches, with coal bunkers fully laden;

has a 1200 h.p. engine of the triple expansion type, driving
a single screw, insuring a speed of 14 knots. The main

feature, however, of the Snohomish is the new breeches

buoy. The buoy is provided with automatic reel, which

travels on a powerful nistless cable 1600 feet long. By
this means passengers of a distressed vessel may be

landed on the deck of the Snohomish regardless of the

condition of the sea.

The metho<l of c(mnecting a distressed vessel with

the life-saver required new and special apparatus, which,

from a number of tests, has pntven highly efficient and

satisfactory. This apparatus consists of a line-throwing

gun which will carry a whip line 1600 feet from the

S*M at Ferry News StaB^ Baa Fraaeiac*
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Snohomish, and to which is attached the life saving
cable, and by which means the cable is brought to the
distressed vessel.

Other appliances include fire-fighting devices, power-
ful suction pumps, self-baling and righting life boats
and rafts, search lights, wireless telegraph, water distil,

and built in detail for the service required, and also foi

the rough weather peculiar at Cape Flattery.
The Snohomish made the trip from Norfolk in com-

mand of Captain Francis A. Levis, making an average
speed of about ten knots for the trip, or ninety-eight days.

Captain Levis left this port with the Snohomish on Thurs-

day and will place the vessel in commission at Neah Bay
in the shadow of Cape Flattery.

Almost coincident within the hour of the arrival of

the Snohomish in this harbor. Captain Levis was called

upon to give a finishing touch of his 15.000-mile voyage
and to test the life-saving qualities of his vessel, to which
he readily responded, putting to sea immediately for

the scene of the wreck of the R. D. Inman, but upon ar-

rival found the Inman beyond aid and the crew safely
ashore.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES.
Contracts will soon be let by the California & Oregon

S. S. Co. of Portland, Oregon, for a new boat, sister ship
to the Alliance, to operate between Portland and Coos

Bay points.

Major Wood of the Quartermaster's Department at

Seattle, Wash., has received authority from Washington
to prepare plans for a steamer to be built by the U. S.

government, to run between Seattle and Forts Worden,
Casey and Flagler. She will be about 400 feet long,

capacity of 150 tons freight, and 150 passengers, to cost

about $48,000. Bids will be called for as soon as plans
and specifications are complete.

The keel of the new 450 ft. liner for the Matson Navi-

gation Co. was laid March 15 at the yard of the Newport
News Shipbuilding Co.

Union Iron Works.
The S. S. James M. Donohue has left the yard after

undergoing extensive repairs.
The Governor Markham is on the dry dock, having

the temporary wheel replaced by the permanent one.

The dry docks at the foot of Sixteenth street have
been moved to a position between the wharves at the

shipyard. The new location of the docks will place the

Union Iron Works in a position to complete work in the

least possible time, as this is the only concern in San
Francisco having a dry dock connected with the shops.

N. 0. S. S. Argyll is at the yard for a general over-

hauling, including engine and boiler repairs.
The S. S. Lansing is undergoing miscellaneous engine,

boiler and hull repairs.
Moore & Scott.

The rumor is confirmed at the office of the Moore &
Seott Iron Works that this firm has taken over the ship-

building plant of W. A. Boole & Sons, Oakland, and that

the possession of the plant, consisting of about nineteen

acres of land, in addition to a first class shipbuilding

equipment, will be acquired about the end of the month.
It is proposed to build a ways capable of lifting a vessel

of 5,000 tons. The firm intends to go in for the larger

repair work coming up on the bay, in competition with

the other large shipbuilding concerns. The price paia for

the ways is said to be $300,000, and the firm will spend an
additional $200,000 in further installations of tools and

equipment.

The installation of the winches and hoisting gear for
the San Mateo is being rushed to an early completion.
Owing to the early date at which the vessel is required it

has been necessary to run a night shift on the work. The
eight winches being built for the steamer will be com-
pleted within the contract time of five weeks. The San
Mateo is now laying up in Oakland Creek, but it is ex-

pected that the vessel will be brought to the new yard
recently acquired by that company in the estuary. The
winches are there being installed and it is po.ssible that
while there the vessel may be placed on the dock for

overhauling and painting preparatory to her entering
in the northern trade under her new charterers.

The state fire tug Governor Markham has been turned
over to the Moore & Scott Iron Works for a thorough
overhauling. The tug has been placed on the Sixteenth
street dry dock, where a new propeller is being installed

and the tail shaft refitted.

This firm has also a large force of men on the State

Dredger No. 3, which is receiving an annual overhauling.

One of the local launch companies of San Francisco

bay is having a launch built at the yard of Stone & Van
Bergen. The dimensions of the boat are 53 feet in

length and 13 feet beam, will draw 6 feet of water and will

be equipped with a 100-h. p. local standard gasoline en-

gine. The vessel will be used for towing purposes and a

large space on the for'd deck can be used for deck cargo.
There will be a cabin at the after end of the vessel, where
the handling gear will be installed, and also accommoda-
tions for two men.

The Yamashito Marine Engineering Co. bought the

British steamer Adato, which went ashore at Ashima,
for $3,000. The Adato was a steel steamer of 3347 tons,
330 feet in length, 45 feet beam and 16 feet depth.

SOUTHERN COAST.
Santa Barbara—Captain Gilbert, skipper of the

schooner Baltic, recently found a stick of dynamite in

the hold of the vessel. The crew of the boat recently
struck for higher wages, and more help, but it is not

thought that they would use such dastardly means to

gain their end.

San Pedro—The San Pedro and Wilmington pilot bill,

drafted by Assemblyman Leeds, passed the Senate and is

now in the hands of the Governor. The shippers pro-
tested against the one-half pilot dues proposed to be

charged deep water vessels entering the harbor of San
Pedro whose masters declined the pilot's assistance. A
compromise was reached by exempting from taxation

coast-wise trade along the Pacific seaboard, from Victoria

to Mexico inclusive.

San Pedro—The Jebsen-Ostrander S. S. Co., now oper-

ating two .steamers, the Ella and Erna, between British

Columbia. Mexico, and Central American ports, intend

to put six steamers on that run and inaugurate a fourteen-

day schedule. The four new steamers to be put on the run
are on their way to the coast from Germany.

South Bend—The steamer Shoshone, while outward
bound for San Francisco, was swept by a heavy sea,

which washed deckload. mainmast and cargo booms over-

board. A member of the crew was swept overboard and
drowned. The vessel was forced to put back to South
Bend for repairs.

Sold at SteacyV Kewu Depot. 3 Steuart St.
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Pacific Merchant Marine
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Publinhed by the Pacific MeirhaiU Marine Publinhing Co.

in San Francisco, Calijomia, ei-vry Saturday morning in the

inlereM and development of the Pacific Merchant Marine.

WILL BE SENT TO ANY ADDRESS in Ihe UNITED STATES

$4.00 a Year $2.00 Six Months

ADVERTISING RA1ES ON APPLICATION
Addreit All Communication* to the Pacific Merchant Marine

The earliest development of the merchant marine in

the modern sense of the word was in the Mediterranean,
which existed 1,(MK) years before Christ, when the island

of Hhodi'H posses-sed a Hourishin^' eoninierce and merchant
marine governed by a code of laws which in part is the
foundation of all modern maritime laws, and from which
dates the beginning; of a study of this subject. And safe

to say there i« not another subject in the historj' of the

civilized nations of the world which has consnmtHl more
real time and energy than that of their commerce. This

applies eipiatly to the citizen and statt'sinan. Variotis

nations have honored their military officers in recogni-
tion of their achievements in warfare. Lacking material
of this kind, ret'ourse was made to earnest thinkers in

l)ohalf of the nation's resources. This latter class in-

variably consisted of men versed in political economy
and (pialitied to discuss this subject in a masterly way.
and usually to the advantage of those they repre-
sented. Few records of impeachment are known of those

who have failed to give at least reasonable returns for

the services required of them, if unfortunate enough
to have been overlooked by a now appreciative com-

munity. The knowledge of having leame<l the truth and
a <letermination to be true to it remained and invariably

proved the fouiulation stone upon which the iiMlividual

became identified with the nation's history and pros-

perity.
"International trade." said John Stuart Mill, "in be-

coming the principal guarantee of the jwace ctf the worM.
is the great permatient security for the iniinterrupted

progress of the ideas, the institutions and the character
of the human race." Obliterate this statement from the

writings of the earnest truth seeker and sincer*' thinker,
and the popularity of P^ngland's greatest philosopher
would be incomplete.

Picture Theodore Roosevelt as never having occupied
the presidential chair of the I'nited States, but add to

his biugrai)hy his efforts in behalf of rehabilitating the

American merchant marine; accept e%-ery statement

made, criticize his actions and advice on this subject as

severely as many have done in other of his official acts;

analyze, twist, turn, inspect, do what you will with his

efforts in this direction—then find sufficient reason by

which to raise Mr. Roosevelt to the highest pinnacle occu-

pied by American statesmen.

^lany other American statesmen will pass into his-

tory for their efforts in behalf of the American merchant

nuirine. but as a whole much remains to the discredit of

Congress for the past fifty years which has |>ermitted
$2(K).(K)0.000 per year to be taken ont of the pockets of

American workmen to be paid t4i aliens; and this in face

of the fact that, according to the V. S. constitution, Con-

gress is given the power to regulate commerce with for-

eign nati«uis. and among the several states, otherwise in-

terprete«l to ve«t in Congress exclusive power to regu-
late shipping u|M>u the navigable waters of the I'nited

States and as to tlie American vessels upon the high
seas; that the same Congress has allowed the carriage of

over-seas trade to dwinille to the extent that American
vessels arc now carrying less than Id per cent of the

exports of the I'nited States; that the total tonnage of

American steamships engaged in foreign trade is ex-

ceeded in several instances by foreign private ownershij).
This argument may be combated by the fact that we

are the n>ost prosperous and happy nation of the earth,

but the statement does not establish our increase to

prosperity and happiness at a ratio with the decline of

our commerce.
If the argument mentioned has merit, let us apply

it in the same sense but from another source. If the

workingman earned $'.i ]>er day fifty years ago, and the

capitalist made $9. the capitalist owne<l 7.') per cent of

the wealth of the country. Hut if the workman earned

$6 per day this year and the capitalist earns $24. the

capitalist owns 80 per cent of the wealth of the coiuitry;
and while we may be prosperous and happy we occupy
a false |)osition compared to fifty years ago. or in other

words we are 5 per cent less prospen>us and happy.

COURT NOTES.
John (Javin has begun a libel suit against the Pacific

States Trading Company for lO.lKKt <|amages for injuries
receiveil while a member of the crew of the John F.

Miller. The ves,sel and ten of the cn;w were lost at

Hear Harbor, Alaska. Uavin lost three fingers and his

feel were frozen.

The following marine decision by the V. S. Circuit

(k)urt of Appeals is of interest to 8hipiM>rs: The time
when a vt^ssel was ready to load or discharge, and con-

se(|uenll.v when the lay days commence*! under a charter

party, is a i|uestion of fact, and the finding of the trial

court thereon, based on the conflicting evidence, will not

be disturbed by an Appellate Court, unless clearly errone-

ous.

The H. I). I^ndixsen Shipbuilding Company of Plureka

lost a suit for ^lO.fXH) instituted against it by Alexander
McCarren. McCarn-n. while engaged in shifting lumber
in the defendant 's .vard. received injuries to his leg which
necessitated amputation.

The escape of an Afghan from the S. S. Siberia has

brought to the attention of the immigration authorities

the large number of detaine<l aliens that have managed
to esca|K> in the last few months. That the escapes
received outside aid the authoriti<«* have no doubt, and

suspicion in this particular case rests on N'. Miurea. a

Japanese, and Wan Shau. a Chinese, members of the

steward's department on the .Siberia. Both men were
before the commissioners and subjected to a rigid exam-
ination, but as the evidence against them was not com-

plete their hearing was continued.

S*M at Ferrjr Newa •«<, •> rraadaa*
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SCHOONER YACHT MARIAN.

The latest addition to the already extensive yachting
fleet of San Francisco Bay was launched Saturday, March
20, from the shipyards of Stone & Van Bergen at Harbor
View. The yacht was built for A. L. Meyer, a capitalist
of San Francisco and member of the Golden Gate Yacht
Club.

1
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charge of such vessel whether he accepts or demands the aervicea
of any such pilot; and if the master or other per!«f)n in charge of

any vesv-ifl declines to accept the services of a pilot on the river pilot
ground aforesaid, the vessel shall not be liable for pilotage.

Columbia Kiver Towage Tariff From the Pacific Ocean or Astoria
to Portland and Return for Vessels Other Than Lumber Carriers.

Vessels 500 to 700 tons net n-gLster $.'>UO.0O
Over 700 to 1000 tons net register 550.00
Over lOtX) to 1200 tons net register . UOO.OO
Over 1200 to 1500 tons net register 650.00
Over 1500 to 1800 tons net register 700.00
Over 1800 to 2000 tons net register 750.00
Over 2000 to 2500 tons net n^ister 800 .00
Over 2500 to 3000 tona net register 850.00

Hawser charge $15.00 each way

Veaaels towed from the sea to Astoria and return only, will be
charged 70 per cent of the rate charged to Portland and return.

V'e.<.sels in ballast towed from the .sea to .\storia and return, when
entering the river as a port of call and departing without cargo,
will be charged 25 per cent of the rate to Portland and return.

SCHEDULE OF RATES FOR TOWAOE OF LUMBER SCHOONERS
WHEN PLY! NO BETWEEN PACIFIC COAST PORTS.

From the Pacific Ocean—
To Portland, Ore., or Vancouver, Wash., and return to Pacific

Ocean, 50 cents per 1,000 feet.

To Astoria and return to Pacific Ocean, 25 cents per 1,000 feet.

NOTE.—The above rates apply only to veaaeU arriving light or
in ballast. No charge is then made for hawser. If veaael loads at
two |><>ints outside of I'ortland harliur, an additional charge of 10
cents per 1,000 feet is made.
When vcMela arrive witii cargo, the rate per 1.000 fe«<t to Uith

ports indicated above is increased by 25 cents, and a hawser charge
of $15 each way is also made. Cliarges will be computed on the
actual number of feot of lumber carried from Portlaud, Ore., or
Vancouver, Wash., subject to minimum charge baaed on 300,000
feet of lumber. The raK-s named from Pat-itic Ocean and return to
Pacific (Jceiiu, apply on vessels for lumlx-r mills maintaining their
own river towage service iM'twei-n .\Ktoria and Portland, Ore., or
Vancouver, Waah., ami when handled by their own steamers, .\storia
to Portland, Ore., or N'ancouver, Wasli., and return only. The tow-
boat company reserves the right to decline to tow vt^-ls through
drawbridges at Portland when deemed unaafe, account unfavorable
weather or water c<inditions.

INSTRUCTIONS AND RATES COVERING HARBOR MOVES AND
LIQHTERAOE.

Moves: Vessels will be moved within the harbor limits of Astoria
or Portland at a charge of $20 for each steamer used for eat'li move.

Lighterage: Tlie channel of the Columbia and Wilhtmetu* Uivcrs
having been deepeni-d to admit vessels drawing 25 feet, in the event
of its l>ecoming necessary from any cause to lighter vess<'ls bound
outward from Portland, carrving cargoes of grain and its products
foreign, such lighterage will be handled free of charge by Uie tow-
boat com|>any.
Any necessary lighterage of inl>ound vessels destined to Portland

will bo handled at a charge not exceeding $1.00 per ton, weight or
measurement at option of tow-boat.

GRAYS HARBOR TOWAGE RATES

Towage rates at Grays Harbor are fixed on a basis of 40 cents per thousand feet of lumber carried outward.
Moving vessels within the harbor limits is done by small steamers, without regard to a fixed tariff. Usual charges for this service

rim from $2.50 to $10.00, according to distance.

PUGET SOUND PILOTAGE

Pilotage is not compulsory. If pilot is employed by vessel bound in, rate subject to agreement. Tugs have full charge of vessels
in tow, tug-boat masters all being Government licensed pilots.

PUGET SOUND TOWAGE RATES-SINGLE DECK VESSELS

TONS

ISO to
}Sl to

351 to

451 to

501 to

551 to

aoi to

«51 to

701 to

751 to

851 to 1000
1001 to 120O
1301 to 1500

210
ISO
450
sot
550
too
ato.

700
750
850

BETWEEN CAPE FLATTERY AMD

}

t «
45
SO
SS
s»
58
ao
ss
as
100
125
ISO

175

IBS
75

ts
100
105
no
115
lao
175m
225

I 75
90
102
M(
IIS
122

128
134
140
l«

$85
105
120
128
lis
143
ISO
158
las
215
225
210
275

110
128

137
145
155
la
171

180
223

Its
lis
135
145

155
las
175
185
IS5
230
2S0
275
300

BETWEEN FOBT TOWN8END AND

IS
17
10
m
n
23
34
2S
28
30
3t
40

I

m
30
31
38
40
43
45
48
SO
55
ao
70.

128
35
43
47
50
55
ao
at
86
73
80
«0m

BETWEEN FOBT ANQELEB AND

• 2*
30
35
38
40
43
45
48
SO
ao
75
HO
125

45
52
S7
ao
85
as
72
75
88
MS
I2S
145

i

IIS
135
IW
175

• S3
as
78
83
80
•7
MS
no
IIS
128

la
183
188

ISO
70
8S
80
MO
M8
IIS
123
lao
140
ISO
175
200

145
ao
70
75

88
MO
lis
135
ISO

175

n

MX

It'

• as
80
85
M3
IM
118

125
133
148
155
175
200
225

• ••
IMm
133
140
148

155
l<3m
us

DOCKING—150 to 250 ton.s. $5.00; 251 to 350, $7.50; 351 to 450, $10.00; 451 to 550, $12.50; 551 to 650, $15.00; 651 to 750, $17.50; 751 to
850, $20.00; 851 to 1000. S.>.'>.(X).

Towage to or from Fraser River points above Stev<'ston subject to special rates. *Towage from 8hilshole Bay to Inner Harbor, Ballard;
ami Inner Harbor. Ballard, to Shil.shole Bay. .subject to .special rates.

HA\V.s;i;u CHARGE—Vessels 500 tons and under. $5.00 each way; Haw.ner Charge vessels over 500 tons, $10.00 each way.
Rate from Vancouver to Sound ports alwve Port Townsend, on vessels of KKK) tons and over, same as sea rate to Hound jK>rt. Vessels

towing from sea to Tacoma or Seattle and calling at Port Townsend or Port Angeles for orders will be given a direct rate. Captains to
win' agent of tugs 48 hours' notice of when tug is n-quircd.

Whi.stle Signals.— 1 Whistle, set fore and aft sails. 2 Whuttles, set square sails. I Long and 2 Short Whistles, haul in port braces. I Long
and 2 Short Whistles, haul in starboard braces. 4 Whistles, take in furl nails. 2 Short and I I>ong Whistle, get anchor ready. 3
Whistles, let go haw.ser.

Towing in Foggy Weather.— 1 Whistle, port helm. 2 Whistles, starboard helm. 1 Long and 2 .Short Whistles, fog signals.

Display signals when passing Tatoosh if you wish to be reported. Flash a light when you let go hawser at night.

Sold ( •Tkat Maa Pltls," 72 Market Street
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PUGET SOUND TOWAGE RATES—VESSELS OF 500 TONS OR OVER
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

Thu page will be reserved exclusively for all official notices and information of importance

HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE

i

DEPTH AT MEAN LOW WATER. ENTRANCE TO HARBORS

rizB oiaEOTOBT. s. r.

Mowm or MAUBT snunT

Place
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The order of the light at Carmanah, Vancouver Island, has

been changed pending repairs and alterations to the lighthouse.
tower. The present light will be discontinued and a quick-

flashing third order light showing one flash every three seconds
will be temporarilv installed.
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ITH full knowledge of the

magnitude of our duty,

namely: that of the develop-
ment of The American
Merchant Marine in the

Pacific, we propose to publish such

news as will place before the public a

clear and exact statement of every branch

of the Marine Industry as will be brought
to our notice. With this object in view

we have established communication with

every port on the Pacific Ocean. Our

correspondence files contain the names

of writers of Maritime affairs, who have

contributed to the Marine History of

Modern Times. With our present issue,

No. 2, Vol. II, we hope to take our posi-

tion among those who are sincere in

their efforts for the rehabilitation of the

American Merchant Marine.

1



The Panama Canal, by Lieut. Col. G. W. Goethals

The Merchant Marine League of the United States

Coast Port Notes

Pleasure Craft

Of Interest to Navigators and Marine Engineers
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THE CLARA BARTON SANITARY

WIPING RAG

The Clara
Barton Brand
of Wiping Rags
is guaranteed
to be thorough-

ly s'eriKzed and

disinfected

THE RAYGHESTER CO., INC.

1448-1460 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Be sure to have

CHALLENGE METAL
For

High Speed

For

Heavy Pressure

in your important bearings.

Ask about it.

SELBY SMELTING & LEAD CO. SAN FRANCISCO

SANITARY
WIPING RAGS
Washed and Disinfected

Exclusive Packers of

Soft Cotton Wiping Rags

SANITARY MANUFACTURING GO.
2208 FOLSOM STREET

Phone Market 1195 San Franciico COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY



The Buckley Cafe
DETJENMENGEL CO.. liwarporucd H. L. OETJEN. Muuf

German Bakery
and Restaurant

Confectionery
ylll ^inJs ofCakes to

order at Short Notice

Buckley Building, 97 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

8. E. Comer Sp«ar St. One block from Kerry Phone Uou^lat 27M

GEO. W. KNEASS
Offic* »d Work.

I8th and lllinoi* StraaU
PhoM M>Hm« Sm Fruwbc*.

»43 Cat

B OAT B U I L P CR
Bm( MatMtel «a4 BO BmU W all

Dtnil»lliM Par SaU
Hm IMIta. Ball! and Trurk.. Muum-
Moran and Box KoUjn coMUuiUy

wood Tumtnt

Steamship Men Take Notice
Tb« National Laundry it Mattreii Renova-
tory Cotnpany will cIt* better reiult* both
tn quality and price than can b* had elie-
wbere. Special ratei and tarviea guaranteed.

O. C. TAIRriCLD. MansKcr
Plant, 1M4 18th Street Phone Markat (1

Hart-Wood Lumber Co.

LUMBER SHIPPING
Wholesale and ReUil

807 Fife Building San Franc iico

P. M. BAMBINO
Eadwive Tailor

Umvoait* a iratuirr

2I9.2M aackkr BUf.
<H MU%M MfMI ClL

ALKINS QUALITY"
The best facilities backed by

experts in each department
are what made "Calkins Quali-

ty" the standard in the realm

of printed publicity. We print

the Pacific Merchant Marine.

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BOOK-BINDING

CALKINS
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Calkins Buildine, San Francisco

Phone Douglas 3140



U. S. CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS under the Rules of the U. S. Civil

Service Commission, for the Positions named, will soon

be held throughout the United States.

EXAMINATIONS TO BE HELD IN THE SPRING OF 1909

Agricultural inspector, Philippine Service.

Aid, Coast and Geodetic Survey.

Apprentice plate cleaner, tranferrer, and engraver.

Assistant, Philippine Service.

Assistant examiner, Patent Office.

Bookkeeper (men only), Philippine Service.

Civil engineer. Departmental Service.

Civil engineer, Philippine Service. -

Civil engineer and draftsman.

Civil engineer and superintendent of construction.

Civil engineer student.
*Clerk (male and female), Departmental Service.

Computer :

Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Nautical Almanac Office.

Naval Observatory.

Supervising Architect's Office.

Draftsman :

Apprentice, Ordnance Department.
Architectural.

Copyist, topographic.

Engineer.

Heating and ventilating.

Junior architectural. .

Mechanical, Isthmian Canal Service.

Topographic, Departmental Service.

Topographic, Isthmian -Canal Service.

Eleetrotyper-stereotyper.

, Engineer, Indian Service.

Farmer, Indian Service.

Parmer with knowledge of irrigation.

Pish culturist.

Porest assistant. Forest Service.

Forest assistant, Philippine Service.

Kindergarten teacher, Indian Service.

Local and assistant inspector of boilers.

Local and assistant inspector of hulls.

Matron, Indian Service.

Observer, Weather Bureau.

Pharmacist, Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service.

Physician, Indian Service.

Physician, Philippine Service.

Postal clerk. Isthmian Canal Service.

Press feeder, cylinder and platen.

Pressman.

Railway mail clerk.

Scientific assistant.

Stenographer, Departmental Service.

Stenographer and typewriter, Departmental, Isthmian

Canal, and Philippine Services.

Superintendent of construction.

Surgeon, Departmental Service.

Surveyor, Philippine Service.

Teacher, Indian Service.

Teacher, Philippine Service.

Trained nurse, Indian Service.

Trained nurse, Isthmian Canal Service.

Trained nurse, Philippine Service.

Typewriter, Departmental Service.

Veterinarian, Philippine Service.

Veterinary inspector. Department of Agriculture.

Application forms and information in regard to these examinations may be obtained by addressing the U. S.

Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C, or the Secretary of the Board of Examiners at the following-named;
places: Post-office, Boston, Mass., Philadelphia, Pa., Atlanta, Ga., Cincinnati, Ohio, Chicago, 111., St. Paul, Minn.,;
Denver, Colo., San Francisco, Cal.

; Custom-houae, New York, N. Y., New Orleans, La.; Old custom-house, St.

Louis, Mo.

*Open only to legal residents of Porto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, Mississippi, Alabama, New Mexico, Louisiana,

Texas, Washington, Arkansas, North Dakota, South Dakota, Tennessee, Missouri, Oklahoma, California, Wisconsin,
and Oregon.

REKWICK Z DICXIE DAVID W DICKIE

D. W. & R. Z. DICKIE
Engineers and Naval Arcbilech

Room 824. Smnta Maiina Bldg.

Phone Kwrny 2907 1 1 2 M.rtet Si.

JJ PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
TJ] for all kinds of ensineenDS work of

steel, wood or concrete: oil-burninR
plants, wharves, bunkers; launches,

propellers, steam and gas-engined
tuas, and steel and wood vessels of

all kinds.

Telephone Douglas 1398 Geo. Anderson

BAILEY
Alex P. Bailey

ANDERSON &
[Registeredl

Sanitary and Ship Plumbing
Sheet Metal Work

216 Steuart St., bet. Howard and Folsom San Francisco
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THE ISTHMIAN CANAL.

liy LIEUT. COL. GEO. W. GOPITHALS. U. S. Army.
ChHiriiiHii and Chief Engr.. iKthinian Canal ('ununitwion.

'Ilii- mujurity uf the Board of CunsultiiiK KiiKineerH extiinaled

lliHt from ten to thirteen years wouUI be re<|iiire(l for the roni-

pletioii of the sea-level eanal. The Isthmian Canal Commission
and the then Chief Kn^ineer fixed the time from eighteen to

twenty years. It will lake at least si.x years to complete the

dam at (!aml)oa, anil until the control of the Chatrres Kiver is

assnretl, little if any excavation can be carried lower than 40 to

50 feet above sea level, so that in the absence of anythiii); more
definite the time neede<l to construct the (iamboa dam is assumed
as the additional |»eriod needed for completing the sea-level type.

Much criticism has resulted because of the excess of the

present estimates over those originally proposed, arising larffely

from a failure to analyze the two estimates, or to appreriate

fully the actual conditions.

The estimates prepared and aecompanyintf the re|K>rt of the

consultint; eiifrineers were based on data less complete than are

available at present. Tlie unit costs in the reimrt of l!MMi are

identical with those in the report of 1!)01, aiul since liMHi there

has been an increase in the waife scale and in the cost of ma-
terial. On the isthmus waf;es exceed those in the Cnitetl Stales

from 40 to 80 i)er eent for the same class of labor. The orifdnal
estimates were base<l on a ten-hour day, but Ctuij^ress imposeil
the ei);ht-hour day. Subsequent surveys and the various ehanffes

already noted have increased the quantity of work by .'»0 |K'r

cent, whereas the unit costs have increased oidy 20 per cent—
not such a bail showing. In addition, municipal improvements in

Panama and Colon, advances to the Panama Railroad and

moneys received and deiM>sited to the credit of miscellaneous

receipts ajorrejrate .1'1.'),000,000, which amount will eventually
and has in part already been returned to the Treasury. Finally,
no such system of housing: and caring for employees was ever

contemplated as has been intrixluced and installed, materially

increasing the overhead chanres and ailministration.

.Much stress has been laid upon the fact that recent improve-
ments in machinery have so modiHed conditions that the exca-

vation mn l)e done more economically by special devices in con-

junction with dreilpn); than is possible with the methods now

adopte.l. The machines referred to are for shattering riM-k under

w:iier, and thoui:h it is claimed that such devices have jriven

satisfactory results in connection with the Manchester Ship
Canal, it is known that similar api>liances have failed in certain

localities in the Cnited States where they were tried. The
variations in the character of the rock on the Isthmus from soft

argillaceous sandstone to hard trap are such as to make the use

of such devices very problematical. Kx|>erieiice jjciicrally has

shown that more money can be wasted on sub-aqueous rock exca-

vation than in the removal of such material in the dry. Experi-
ments are now bein^ made on the Isthmus with one of these

rock-crushinp devices, but thus far the results are not prom-
ising.

Much has been written recently concerning the probable effect

of earthquakes. Tlie last earthquake of any importance occurred

in the seventeenth century, and existinjf ruins in Panama .lemon-

strate clearly that no shock of any violence could have occurred

durinjr the eishteenth and nineteenth centuries. Shimld an earth-

quake visit the Isthmus the chances are that the effect upon the

Oatun dam would be less disastrous than upon the rramboa dam.

The solid concrete construction of the locks, strengthened by re-

enforcements, will be as proof afrainst any earth shocks as any
structure which man builds anywhere, and the sea-level canal has

as much to fear as the lock canal.

The vulnermbilily of the lurk canal in lime uf war is another
artniment advanced in favor of the sea-level type, but has little

weight, as the sea-level tyjie is e<|ually vulnerable fnmi attacka

by land or air in its (Saniboa dam as are tidal locks and llie

various devices for eontrollint; the streams ah>nir the route.

The idea of the sea-Ievet canal ap|M*alK to the |M>pular mind,
which pictures an i)|hmi ditch offering free and unobstructed

navi^tation from wa to wa, but no such substitute is offereil for
the present Im-k canal. As iM-tween the sea-level canal and the
h)ck canal, the latter can be constructed in less time, at less cost,
will (five easier and safer navi);ation, and in addition secure
such a control of the Chairres Kiver as lo make a friend and aid

of wliat remains an enemy and menace in the s«-a-level ty(>e.

In this connection attention is inviteil to the statement made
by Mr. Taft, when Secretary of War. in his letter Iransmiltint;
the re|Kirts of the Hoard of Consulting Kn^dneers:
"We may well concede that if we could have a sea-level canal

with a prism of .'iOO to 400 fe«'t wide, with the curves that must
now exist reduce,!, it would Im- preferable to the plan of the

minority, but the lime and cost uf constructing such a canal are

ill effect prohibitive.
We are justly prouil of the orvani/.alion for the pros<*cution

of the work. Tlie force originally onranir.ed by .Mr. .lohn F.

Stevens for the attack u|Min the continental divide has l>een

modified and enlarged as the necessities of the situation re-

<|uireil, until at the present time it approaches the perfection of

a hu^ machine, and all are workint; loirether to a common end.

The manner in which the work is l>ein^ done and the spirit of

enthusiasm that is manifeMte<l by all fo|;cibly alrikes everyone
who visits the works.

The main object of our bcintr there is the ennatnirtion of the

canal; everythiuK: else is subordinate to it. and the work of every

department is directcl to the accomplishment of that object.

In addition to the department of construction and eninneer-

int;. there are the departments of sauitalion and civil adminis-

tralion. the quartermaster's and subsistence deimrtments, the

purchasinj; department onianixed in the Cniteil States, the \vg»l

department, and the departments of examination of accounts and

disbursements. Suboriiinate<l to, but acting in conjunction with,

the commission is the Panama Kiiilroad.

TiM) much credit can not Iw jriven to the department of sani-

tation, which, in conjunction with the division of municipal

enuineeriiijf, has wrou);ht such a change in the conditions as they
existed in 1!>04 as to make the construction of the canal (Mm-

sible. This department is sulMlivided into the health department,
which has charge of the hospitals, sufiervision of health matters

in Panama and Cidon, and of the qunrantinc, and into the sani-

tary insjiection department, which looks after the destruction of

the moH<)uito by various methiMis, by (rrass and bnish cutlinK. the

draining of various swampy areas, and the oiling of unavoidable

pools of slaKiiaiit streams.

According to the stalistim of the health department, basi-d on

the death rate, the Canal Zone is one of the healthiest communi-

ties in the world, but in this connection it must be remembered

that our population consists of men and women in the prime of

life, with few if any of the age«l. and that a number of the sick

are retunied to the rnite<l States before death overtakes thern.

To the sanitary department are also assigned 11 challlain*

employed by the commission to attend the sick, as well as to |iH>k

after the spiritual welfare of the employees. At most of the

^-illages there is a combined church and lodge house so con-

structed that the lower floor is used for divine ser\ic<«, while the

upper part provides places for meetings of the various lodges.

The assiirnment of time to minister* and to lo<lge« is made by

the quartermaster's department.
The department of civil administration exercises supervision

over the courts, which consist of three circuit and five district

B*M Bt Tkat Maa Pitta,** 7* Markr* BtrMt

,« f.
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judges ; the three former, sitting in bank, constitute the supreme
court. The district courts take cognizance of all eases where
the fine does not exceed $100 or imprisonment does not exceed

thirty days. Jury trials are restricted to crimes involving the

death penalty or life imprisonment—in short, summary justice

rules, and so long as the zone is nothing more nor less than a

construction camp this form of law or justice will continue to be

most satisfactory.
The department of civil administration has charge also of

the police force, the post-offices, collection of customs and taxes,

the issue of licenses, and the public-school system. The schools

are improved to such an extent that the children of the em-

ployees have very nearly the same advantages as in the United

States up to and including the high-school courses.

The quartermaster's department has charge of the recruiting
of labor, the care, repair, and maintenance of quarters, the col-

lection and disposal of garbage and refuse, the issue of furni-

ture, and the delivery of distilled water and commissary supplies
to the houses of employees, and is to have charge of the construc-

tion of all new buildings. Operating in conjunction with the

received from sales could be reapplied, whei'eas if operated by
the commission the money would have reverted to the Treasury,
necessitating reappropriation before the proceeds of sale could be

utilized. They are, however, under the management of the sub-

sistence ofhcer of the commission, who has charge of the various

hotels, kitcheits, and messes of the commission.
There are 16 hotels from Cristobal to Panama, which serve

meals to the American, or gold, employees at 30 cents per meal.

There are 24 messes where meals to European laborers are

served, the cost per day to such laborers being 40 cents; and
there are 24 kitchens, or messes, for meals supplied to the silver

laborers, or West Indians, the cost to the laborer being 30 cents

per day for three meals. Subsistence is furnished without profit
to the commission, though every effort is made to have the in-

stitutions self-supporting. The commissaries and manufacturing
plants are operated at a profit so as to reimburse the Panama
Railroad Company for its outlay in six years from January 1,

1909, at 4 per cent interest.

Tlie subsistence department also has charge of the Hotel

Tivoli, which is a large hotel located at Ancon, for the entertain-

IN BAS OBiafO CUT
The Americans have widened this point aljout seventy-five feet and lowered it about tliirty-five.

purchasing department in the States, the quartermaster's depart-
ment secures all supplies needed for construction and other pur-

poses and makes purchases of materials on the Isthmus when

required.
The common-labor force of the commission and the Panama

Railroad aggregates in the neighborhood of 25,000 men, and
consists of about 6,000 Spaniards, with a few Italians, the re-

mainder being from the West Indies. The Spaniard is the best

laborer, as he possesses more strength and endurance. Under
some conditions this is not true, the foreigner strenuously ob-

jecting to doing work that requires him to stand in water.

All the skilled labor, the clerical force, and the higher officials

are Americans and are recruited through the Washington office.

This department also has charge of all the property records,

receives semi-annual returns of property from all those to whom
property has been issued, and cheeks the returns and inventories

of the storehouses, made at certain times, with the records com-

piled from original invoices.

The subsistence department has charge of the commissaries

and the manufacturing plants which consist of an ice and cold-

storage establishment, a bread, pie, and cake bakery, a coffee-

roasting outfit, and a laundry. These belong to the Panama Rail-

road Company, as, at the time they were established, money

ment of the commission 's employees at a comparatively low

rate, and of transient guests at rates usually charged at first-

class hotels.

All moneys are handled by the disbursing officer, who pays
accounts that have been previously passed upon by the examiner
of accounts. This last-named official makes the administrative

examination required by law prior to the final audit of the ac-

counts by the Auditor for the War Department. The pay rolls

are prepared from time books kept by foremen, timekeepers, or

field clerks, subsequently, checked by the examiner of accounts,
who maintains a force of time inspectors. Tiie time inspectors
visit each gang, generally daily, at unknown times to the fore-

man, timekeeper, or field elei'k, and check the time books with the

gangs of workmen ; the inspectors report to the examiner of

accounts the results of their inspection not only in connection

with timekeeping, but all violations of the regulations of the

commission that may come under their observation.

PajTnents of pay rolls are made in cash, beginning on the

12th of each month and consuming four days for the entire force

on the Isthmus. All American employees and European laborers

are paid in gold; all on the so-called "silver roll" are paid in

Panamanian silver.

Sold at Oceanic Pharmacy. 148 Eaat St.
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The department uf construction and en(;ineerin); is under the

direct charge of the (^hief KuHrineer. He is assisted hy mts As-
sistant Cliief Kn^ineer, who considers and re|H>rts u|>un alt

eii^iieerint; i|uestions siihinitted tor Knal action. The Assistant

Chief Enfn"t'«'r lias charge of tlie desi);ns of the liK-ks, dams,
and s|>illways, and su|)ervision of these particular parts of the

Work. There is attached to the Chief Knf^iiieer an assistant to

the chief engineer, who looks after mechanical fon-es on the

Isthmus, and has sn|>ervision over the nnichine shoiMi, the cost-

keepini; branch of the work, the ap|Mirtionment of appropria-

tions, and the preparation of the estimates. There is also an as-

sistant engineer, who has charge of all general surveys, meteonn

logical observations, and river hydraulics.

The zone is divided territorially into three divisions, each in

charge of a division engineer, the tiixt extending from .leep

water in the Caribbean south to include the (iainn locks and

dams, known as the "Atlantic division.'' The second, or "Cen-
tral Division," extends from (lalun to I'edro Miguel, and in-

rluiles the excavation through the continental divi<le. The thini,

or "Pacific Division,'' extends from I'edro Miguel, including the

hn-ks and dams of that locality, to deep water in the Pacific.

Tlie general plans emanate from the oHice of the Chief

Engineer and the details are left to division engineers, subject
to the approval of the Chief Engineer. The whole idea of the

organization in the Department of Construction and Engineer-

ing, and in fact of all the work, is to place and tix res|M)nsibility,

leaving to each subordinate the carrying out of the particular

part of the work intrusted to his charge.

Each division engineer has charge not only of the work in-

vidved in the construction of the canal, but all municipal en-

gineering, including water supply, building and maintaining

roads, and the establishment and maintenance of sewer systems.
With the force under his charge the division engineer executes

such sanitary draining as may be prescribed by the chief sani-

tary officer, so that all construction work, excepting the con-

struction of buildings, concerning, the Im-ation of which the

division engineer is consulted, however, is directly in the hands

of the division engineer.

Attached to the office of the chairman is a general Y. M. C. A.

secretary, who has su|)ervision of the commission's clubhouses,

which are oj>eraled and maintained under the auspices of the

Y. M. C. A. Four of these are now constructed and in o[)era-

tion, and four more are to be built from funds recently made
available by Congress. They have done much towiud securing

a greater permanency to the force, in giving healthful amuse-

ment, and to a better contentment on the part of the employees.

I have endeavored to show that a chainiel of sufficient width,

in which the waters of the many streams. es|)ecially the Chafes,
will not be a menace, is one most desired for an Isthmian canal.

The sea-level canal projMised by a majority of the Board of

Consulting Engineers is not of sufficient width, nor is the pro-

posed solution for the impt-unding and diversion of the Chagres
and other streams ba.sed up<ni sufficient investigations to insure

its success. The "ideal" sea-levpl canal, the .Straits of Panama,

recently propose*!, is not based upon any investigations of the

work to be done and can not, in view of the approximate esti-

mate of the cost of our own sea-level canal, whicli is about one-

third the size of the "ideal" plan, Ik' given .serious considera-

tion. Every criticism against the stability of our locks or

dams can be attributed to either an argument in favor of one's

own plans or to absolute ignorance of the exhaustive ilata con-

cerning their safety now in existence. The several other plans

of lock-type canal have nothing in their favor that the plan now

adopted .k»es not |>ossess to a greater degree.

I have endeavon-d al.so to show that the organization on the

Isthmus is compact and conifdete in every way, iK-rforming its

duties of construction, sanitation, and government with ch>cklike

precision. I can not do better than qnote the message recently

sent to the Congress, "that hereafter attack on this type
—the

lock type—is in reality merely attack u|Hin the policy of building

any canal at all," for the adoption of a sea-level canal anywhert

approaching the ease of navigation of the h>ck type will result

in the ultimate abandonment of the canal; and I assure you that

several vears hence, no later than .January 1, 101.'), even the mn«t

ardent sea-level advcwates will, in making the voyage throUj;)l

B«M at ••Tkat Mas PItla.'

the caiial, admit that the ability to navigato a battle ship at «

high rate of 8|>eed through the lake and wide channel from
(iatun to Pedro Miguel far outweighs the small inconveuienoM
of the safe lockages up to and down from the summit level.

March Iti, 1909.

AMERICAN SHIPPING.

By ALEXANDKK K. SMITH.

For the past (juarter of a century the problem of

reviving Aniericaii shipping in the foreign trade haii been

cMtntinuHlly hefon- the people. Its non-solution is a re-

pruaeh to AniericHii KtateKniauHhip. During thut time
four distinctly different methcMls have been proposed,
one of which has for the past sixteen years been in

restrieteil operation. Limited as it is to a certain type
of a certain class—a mere fraction of our general ahipping— it has served to arrest the decline.

Provisions and Accomplishments of the Frye Bill of 1890.

From 188(> to iHill, a ]>r(>paganda was carried on in

behalf of a dual syatem of aubsidies and bounties, as

embraced in the Frye bill of that time. It was proposed
to pay to the swift *20-knot steamship in the trans-

atlantic trade, of 8.0(K) gross tons or over, $6.00 per mile

for every mile sailed on the outward voyage, $3.00 to

16-knot steamshi|>8 of 5,U0() tons, and lesser sums to

smaller and slower steamships, carrying the mails on

regular lines. To cargo vessels, sail and steam, it was

proposed to pay 3 cents per ton per hundred miles sailed

on a foreign voyage, a rate that France was then paying
to her ships. Had that bill passed as it was drawn by
Senator BVye, a large proportion of our entire foreign
commerce would today be carried under the American

flag. Instead of 900,000 tons of shipping in our foreign
trade, as now. we might have 4.000.000 tons, we would
rank second to Great Britain as a maritime power, and
be a close and gaining second at that. It passed the

Senate in 1890 as originally drawn. In March, 1891,

the House struck out all provision for cargo vessels, the

mail subsidy was cut down one-thinl, and in that emas-
cidated form it was enacted, since which time it has re-

mained undisturbed and unobjecte<l to upon our national

statutes. Nevertheless, our steam tonnage in the foreign

trade, which had not increased at all during the preceding

twenty-four years has, during the past fifteen years,
trebled. Our still unprotected sailing tonnage is not

one-half what it then waa. Weak and feeble as was the

subsidy provision for mail lines, five such lines have
been sustained under it, and are now operating in our

foreign trade.

The One Accomplishment of the Fifty-Second Congress.
Profuse |>n)mises were made that efforts woubl at once

be vigorously pushed to secure a<le(piate protection for

our cargo carriers. All that was done in the suceee<ling

Congress was the enactment of the Cockran bill for the

admission to American registry of the British steamships

City of New York an<l City of Paris. owne<l by the Ameri-

can International Navigation Company, on <'ondition that

ecpial tonnage to that so admitted should be built by their

owners in the Tnited .Statw. This led to the construction

of the St. I.;ouis and the St. Paul, which make up the

line of fi>ur American transatlantic steamships—the only
American swift liners in that trade.

A Meager and Pitiful Share.

Sixty per cent of our entire foreign commerce is

with EurojM", of which less than five per cent is carried

in American vessels. This would be but a fraction of

TS Mar krt Stm«
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one per eeut, but for that carried by the few American
steamships owned by the one American company engaged
in that vast trade.

Abortive Democratic Efifort to Pass a "Free Ship" Bill.

In the fifty-third Congress, March 4, 1893, to ilareh 4,

1895, both branches of that body were under Democratic

control, with a Democratic executive. Representative
Fithian, of Illinois, was the chairman of the Committee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, which committee

promptly reported out a bill favoring the free admission
to American registry of foreign-built vessels owned by
American citizens. This bill hung upon the House calen-

dar, with the President, the Secretary of the Treasury,
and the Commissioner of Navigation frequently asking

Speaker Crisp, of Georgia, to consent to a day for its con-

sideration. Such consent being unobtainable, the Con-

gress ended with the bill unacted upon. In the Senate
Commerce Committee it was found impossible to secure

a favorable report on a similar bill. Thus no action was
taken during the only period in the last forty-six years
that the control of the legislative and executive branches
of the government was vested in the Democrats.

Incongruity of Free Ship Advocacy.
A free ship bill is essentially a free trade bill, limited

in its application, of course, to foreign-built ships.

Manifestly, such a measure is contrary to the protective

policy that has been in full force in the United States for

the past forty-six years, and diametrically opposed to the

principles of the Republican party. It is strongly advo-

cated by the free trade element in the United States, and
is offered to this country, by leading British newspapers
and statesmen, as the only method by which aA American
merchant marine can be built up in the foreign trade. It

involves the purchase of foreign built ships and their

registry as American vessels for our foreign carrying,
and on the ground, conceded, that such ships may be built

more cheaply abroad than in the United States. A vast

number of different articles may be purchased abroad

more cheaply than they can be made in the United States,

but it is contrary to the national policy to permit such

goods, if they compete with American-made prodiicts.

to enter free of any duty. Indeed, an average duty of 45

per cent is collected on foreign articles coming into the

United States that compete with home-made products.
This is a protective as well as a revenue-producing duty.

Obviously, a policy that is regarded as just to all of

our land industries that are subject to foreign compe-
tition, should be extended, in some form, to our shipping

upon the seas, also subject to foreign competition in the

carrying of American imports and exports. To suggest
that our shipping in the foreign trade may prosper under
free trade conditions, with all of our land industries

highly protected against foreign competition, enjoying a

marvelous growth and unbounded prosperity, is to argue
against the protective policy in the face of a success so

phenomenal and long-continued as to make such free

trade advocacy appear ridiculous. To assert that it is

only through free ships that we may build up an American
merchant marine, is to disregard the period of over

seventy years, preceding our civil war, when, without

free ships, with American registry continuously denied to

foreign-built American-owned ships, an average of 80

per cent of our entire foreign commerce was* carried in

American vessels. If free ships are es.sential now, why
were they not essential throughout that period ?

The Ultra Foreign Character of a Free Ship Act.

But, it is alleged, "protection has driven our shipping
from off the seas." This is a half truth, more deceptive

than an absolute untruth. Protection—that is to say, the

lack of protection—has, indeed, driven our shipping,

practically speaking, from our foreign carrying trade.

Advocates of free ships who are unblinded by prejudice-
and partisanship will readily admit that the mere admis-
sion of foreign-built vessels to American registry will

ultimately fail to build up an American merchant marine
in the foreign trade. They will, if sincere, admit that we
must go much farther; that we must permit aliens to

command and officer our ships, and that we must also

reduce the food scale now required, by law, on board of

American vessels, to the level of that in vogue in foreign
countries. The free ship advocacy, when bared of all

deception, therefore, involves the purchase of our vessels

abroad, the employment of aliens to command, officer and
man them, and a statutory food scale conforming to that

of other nations, all because of the greater cheapness of

foreign-built vessels, foreign masters, officers and men,
and foreign food scales. Again, it is to be noted, that

each of these several propositions is fundamentally
contrary to our national policy, of protecting our people
against the competition of foreigners. Who, constituting
a body of any considerable proportions in the United

States, desire an American merchant marine of which

everything but the ownership shall be foreign? Who, in

the United States, desires an American merchant marine

composed of alien ships and alien men, because such a

marine is cheaper than an American-built, American-of-
ficered marine would be? If there be such, are they not

satisfied to know that probably 1,500,000 tons of foreign

ships, built in foreign countries, commanded, officered

and manned by foreigners, are now owned by Americans?
Does not the fact that an American-owned tonnage whose

efficiency is two and possibly three times greater than that

under the American flag in the foreign trade satisfy these

free trade, free ship advocates? Were the American
owners of this foreign shipping desirous of American
registry, some excuse might be offered for this free trade,
free ship advocacy, but not only are these American
owners of foreign-built ships not asking for American

registry for that tonnage, but they have, one and all, said

that they would not, if permitted by our laws, register
such vessels as American.

American Registry a Handicap Instead of a Benefit.

Foreign vessels that are engaged in our foreign trade

are given every privilege in our ports that our own are

given, save that of registry. We make no discrimination

against foreign vessels in our foreign trade. It is im-

possible to point out, therefore, where the denial of

American registry works any hardship to any American.
On the contrary, the large American ownership of foreign
vessels under foreign flags, proves that the denial of

American registry to them involves no hardship. Aye,
more, the fact that the privilege of American registry
would not be availed of by these owners proves conclu-

sively that they would regard such registry as a handicap
rather than a benefit. Why, under such circumstances,
shoidd the clamor of impractical theorists for free ships
be given further consideration?

Injurious Effects of Free Trade—Beneficial Effects of

Protection.

Barring the comparatively small proportion of our

foreign-going shipping that is subsidized under the Act of

March 3, 1891, our tonnage in the foreign trade is in full

free trade competition with foreign shipping. It is but

little more than one-third what it was in 1861.

Sold at Steacy'a News Depot, 3 Steuart St.
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AN APPEAL FOR THE AMERICAN FLAG.
The executive eoniinittee of the Merchant Marine

League met February 2(). 1909, at Cleveland, Ohio, anil

aj;ree(i upon the following a|>|)eal to the [K'ople of the
Tniteti States and their Senators and RepreKeutatives
in ('(»ngre8«:

Ist. The Meriliaiit Marine League \h a non-partiHiin

organization composed of memhers in every State of the

I'nion who ardently desire, in the public interest, the up-
building of our merchant marine and the restoration of

our flag to the seas.

2d. Those composing the Merchant Marine licaguc
arc not engaged either in sliipl>uilding or ship operating.

.'{(I. The Merchant Marine League has no repres«'n-
tative in Washington, and has not paid or agree«i to pay
one dollar for services in carrying on its work. The
Leagtu' is de[>en<iing for success on the merits of its cause
and the patriotism of the American people.

The Merchant Marine League sees a vast trade,

amounting to hundreds of millions of d<i|lars annually
in Central and South America. Australia and the Orient

lost to our people through our lack of trade facilities,

such as merchant vessels to carry our mails, merchandise
ami passengers direct to these countries.

\Vc have a magnificent navy whose return from a

trip around the world is now being celebrated. Our
|)ride in its achievement, however, is mingled with ex-

treme humiliation because of the knowledge that in-

dispensable auxiliaries for the world-encircling trip of

this fleet consisted of foreign vessels which would not
be available in case of war.

Then'fore, for the benefit of our country—the ad-

vantage of its farms and factories, its capital and labor,

and for the prosperity of its ])eople and -the glory of its

Hag, we urgently recommend the immediate passage of

the Ocean Mail Hill, whii-h has pa.ssed the Senate unan-

imously, is so warmly commended by the President and
the members of his Cabinet and the President-elect of

the United States and is now pending before the Com-
mittee on Post Office and Po.st Roads of the IIoii.se of

Representatives.

COURT NOTES.

Portland—The owners of the Krciu-h bark Martha

Roux have filed an admiralty suit again.st the Oregon
R. H. & Navigation Co. for $(5120. The tugs Henderson

and Oklahoma, belonging to the defendant company,
were towing the French bark across the Willamette river,

but the current became so strong that the ves.sel began to

drift, whereupon the tugs loo.seil their tow lines, leaving
the Kotix at flic iTicrcv of the current.

The Metropolitan Rinlwood Lumber Company's suit,

to limit its liability in the collisi<ui of the San Pedro with

the steamer Columbia was heard in the V. S. District

Court by Judge l)e Haven, and postponed until April 9th.

At the time of the collision 2(M) lives were lost, the

responsibility for which is shared by the San Pedro.

The suit of Henry With(mi. formerly mate on the Union

Oil Co. barkentine Fullerton. filed again.st the Union Oil

Co. for !f;r)0.0(K). was decided in favor of the plaintiff by
the U. S. Court at Honolulu. Withom receiving $17..')(H)

and interest.

At the time of the accident the Fullerton was in tow
of the steamer Lansing when by a slip of the cable Witt-

hof received injuries to his arm which necessitated am-

putation.

NORTHERN COAST NOTES.
Portland—In all probability the Port of Portland

Commission will, instead of building a tug, lease one for
service at the mouth of the Columbia river. The tug
Daring, now in Grays Harbor, has been selected aa a
suitable one for the purpose, and Kngineers Lockwood
and Champion, representing the Port, are to inspect the

tug. The Daring can be had for a coiiKidcration of

i^l,r>(KI a month.
The steamer Ar^^o wax ciiuip<-||f«l to go on the (lr\

dock to have a new propeller titte<l. While leaving
Tillamook the Argo struck a snag.

That the bulk of the wheat this season will be shipped
foreign by train]) steamers is the opinion of exporters.
The Pacific fleet will consume great <|uantities of coal

and it is believed that this coal will be brought fnun the

.'Vtlantic coast by tramp steamers, whose owners will go
begging for a return cargo. This was the condition of

affairs last year when numerous tramps followed up the

warships and it had the cfTcet of providing cheap grain

tonnage.

A public hearing will be held in the office of Major
J. F. Mclndoc. April 20, to discuss the proposed extension

of the harbor lines from their present terminus near St.

John to the mouth (»f the Willamette river. The owners
of waterfront property below St. John arc at a loss to

know how far out over the river bank they will be

permitteil to erect a building they desire to construct.

The original jWans of the new vessel to be built for

the McCormaek Co. of San Francisco have been revised

consi«lerably. On the original plans the vessel measured
205 feet in length, and 41 feet beam. On the revised

plans the length will be 210 feet and a beam of 41 feet

() inches. This will increase the carrying capacity by
1(N).(KK) feet, without adding greatly to the original cost.

When completetl the vessel will carry 1,250.1XX) feet of

lumber, and will be ojM'rated between Oregon and Wash-
ington ports, carrying lumber to California. This vessel

will be the largest wockIcii vessel built on this coast.

J. A. Maker, of Ocean Park. Wash., has purchase*!
the wreck of the French ship Alice, which stranded at

North Beach a few months ago while en route to Portland

from Antwerp with a cMrtro i>f cement T!i«' cmmidc'ra-

tion was 201.25.

All bids submitted for the construction of two tugs
for service at the mouth of the Columbia have been re-

jcctcil at a special meeting by the Port of Portland Com-
mission.

The British barks Oalena and Peter Iredale have been

purchased by the local n'prescntativi' of the Pacific Hard-
ware & Slei'l Co. The hulls will be broken up and the

material shipped to the Portland Rolling .Mills. The
barks stranded on Clatsop beach in the fall of 190<i.

The river steamboat Pomona struck a rock during a
dense fog and now lies partly submerged a few miles up
the coast from Portland. It is not thought the veaael

has sustained serious injury, although it will be a trouble-

some task to put it in commisKion again.

The S. S. Modoc will operate on the Pomona's run

between Portland and Salem, during the time that boat

is being raised and repaired. The Oregon City Transp<ir-

tation Co. <»hartenHl the Modoc from the O. R. & N. Co.

The steamer Carniel struck the bar while entering
the Columbia river and smashed her stem post. «l<»8troy-

ing five feet of keel and ojM-ned several seams in the

hull. The Carmel was placed on the Portland run in

place of the R. D. Inman. which strandc.! several miles up
the coast from San Francisco.

V
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Tacoma—Ten sailing vessels have been chartered to

carry the lumber export trade this season. The vessels

are expected to arrive in this harbor to load lumber at the

various mills in the course of a few weeks. The coast-

wise shipping will also be much heavier than last month.
The Alaska Packers' Association have awarded to

Crawford & Reed a contract for a cannery tender. The
dimensions are 65 feet long, 13 feet beam and six feet in

depth.
The Osaka Shoshen Kaisha, the new Japanese steam-

ship line operating between the Orient and United States

ports, have decided to handle their own stevedoring
work at this terminal.

Victoria, B. C.—The British steamer Georgia arrived

in Victoria, B. C, listed 20 degrees to port. During a

gale and while a heavy cross sea was running, the cargo
shifted. Considerable damage was done to the cargo.

The turret steamer Clan Macfarlane, while in the

vicinity of Cape Flattery, was swept by a heavy sea,
which carried away four of her life boats, a part of the

pilot house, and sent to his death a member of the crew.
The tug Daisy, which stranded at Tumbo Island two

weeks agg, has slipped from the reef into deep water and
foundered. There is no possibilitj' of the tug being
salvaged.

The executive ,of the Canadian Pacific R. R. has au-

thorized the construction of a new steamer to replace the

City of Nanaimo. Tenders will be called for shortly, and
it is planned to have the new vessel, which will be of

steel, in commission early next season.

Vancouver, B. C.—The stevedores in the employ of

the Vancouver & Victoria Stevedoring Co. have de-

manded an increa.se of five cents an hour on day work
and ten cents an hour on night work.

Seattle—The Alaska S. S. Co. have placed in commis-
sion two of its disengaged vessels, the Farallone and the

Santa Ana. Captain C. L. Me(Jregor will take command
of the Farallone, while Captain Frank W. dinger will

have charge of the Santa Ana. The P^arallone will run
on the Southeastern route and the Santa Ana is scheduled
for the Skagway run.

The armored cruiser St. Louis is receiving an over-

hauling, which will cost $100,000, preparatory to the

cruiser leaving for the turbiUent waters of South
America to protect American interests during the politi-
cal disturbances.

The S. S. Argo is to. run on a new schedule, commenc-
ing the first week of April. The vessel will make two
trips between Astoria and Tillamook, calling at Portland
once a week. This schedule will be in effect during the

summer months only. Captain R. J. Dunham, a part
owner of the Argo, will relieve Captain E. Anderson of

the command of that vessel.

NORTHERN COAST NOTES.
Portland.—The new dredge Clatsop, which is to take

the place of the U. S. Ladd in the Lower Columbia river,
is expected from the Atlantic Coast in about a month.
The castings and pipe line have already arrived in this

city.

The bar at the mouth of the Columbia has deepened
a foot since last season, due to the effects of the Gov-
ernment .jetty recently constructed at that point. Vessels
have no difficulty in crossing.

Seattle.—Captain A. J. Sewell of the steamer Fidalgo
will be compelled to pay a fine of $100 for navigating his

steamer after his license had expired. The Department
of Commerce and Labor was appealed to by Captain
Sewell, but the secretary refused to take up the captain's
cau.se.

Eureka—The bark W. B. Flint, a vessel of 746 tons

net, has been sold to Mr. P. Nelson. The former owner
of the bark was F. W. Van Sicken.

Bandon, Oregon—Three different parties are con-

templating additions to their fieets running out of this

port. E. T. Kruse, the owner of the Elizabeth, is pro-

posing a sister ship for the port, and the Alliance Com-
pany intend to build a boat to touch Coos Bay, Bandon
and Eureka, with Portland as a terminal. Portland

parties interested in a commercial aspect are figuring on
a boat to ply between here and Portland, calling at Coos

Bay and Tillamook.

That Congress will appropriate, sufficient funds to

dredge the river and fix the bar of the Coqiiille river is

thought to be the significance of the recent act of Con-

gress in ordering the Coquille river resurveyed from the

mouth to Myrtle Point.

Grays Harbor—While attempting to cross out over
the bar in a sixty-five-mile an hour gale, the steamer

Willapa was forced to put back into the harbor. While

turning to put back the steamer presented a broadside
to the gale, taking on board a tremendous sea, which
carried away 200,000 feet of lumber and injuring the

vessel otherwise.

Astoria—The steam schooner South Bay ran into a sub-

merged log which fouled the propeller, bending it so

badly that it was possible to make only 96 revolutions.

It is possible the vessel was otherwise injured, and she

will be placed on the drydock at St. John for an exam-
ination before any linnber is loaded.

LOCAL NOTES.
Howard street Wharf No. 2 has been assigned to the

U. S. Lighthouse Department for the steamers Madrona
and Sequoia, at a monthly rental of $100, which includes

shed, dockage and tolls.

The Western Pacific R. R. Co. has let contract for the

construction of its western terminal at the Oakland
mole to G. D. Patterson & Co. of San Francisco, on a

bid of .$100,000.
The American ship Fort George, which sailed from

New York July 26, carrying a general cargo for the
Hawaiian Islands, has been posted uninsurable at

Lloyd's. The vessel has been on the overdue list at

90 per cent the last three months.
The Fort Georgt' was last spoken August 27, in lati-

tude 11 north, longitude 5 west.

PERSONAL.
Mr. F. Pendleton, a Portland merchant, has been ap-

pointed State Pilot Commissioner in place of Mr. N. D.

Wheelwright, resigned.
Assistant Surgeon J. II. Oakley, chief quarantine

officer for the district of Puget Sound, will be examined

April 5, at San Francisco, for promotion to the grade of

surgeon in the marine hospital.
Mr. P. S. Teller has been appointed on the Board of

Harbor Commissioners, in place of H. J. Crocker, re-

signed.

Sold at Oceanic Pharmacy, 148 East St.
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Tlu' widt'-awake. hiLstliiig policy of sliip owners on the

(ireat Lakes has demonstrated what can be aeconiplished

by united eflTorts, realiziiif? the importance of devel(>j)inK
their coast wise traffic, and surrounding it with protect-
ive leifislation. by which to preserve American commerce
for American ships and seamen. Residts have shown
the progress and deveh)pment of the nutrine industry
nil the Great Lakes; this in itself constituted an object
lfs.<ion for Pacific ('oast merchants and shipowners,
which, if they had profited by, would not have left them

bewailing the loss oi a merchant nmrine on the Pacific.

The |)ower vested in Congress by the Constitution of

the I'nited States grants to that body exclusive |)Ower
to regulate shipping upon the navigable waters of the

United States and as to the American vessels upon the

high seas, this section of the Constitution is brief an<l very
much to the point. The very intent and purpose of this

section was to prevent favoritism and unjust discrimina-

tion between localities and [tersons. Congress, like the

ijidividuai, i« swayed more or less by public opinion and

demands; left entirely to their own resources, conclu-

sions are reached which are not always for the best in-

terests of the community at large, and are frequently open
to much adverse criticism by the public and press in

general. Congress has learned, therefore, to consult the

public ta.ste in matters of importance and in doing so

has at least legislated for the best interests of the

majority of our population. Selfish or minority interests

were unable, for a tinu*. to cope with these conditions,

and the professional lobbyist was brought forward,

quick, active, and alert "to every phase of the interests

which he represented; knowing his position depended
on the quality of the results of his efforts, backed by the

sole ambition and »)ne object on the one side and opposed

by a geiu»ral ma,s,s of (piestions on the other; success de-

pended on his ability to present his argument with a

marked degree of sincerity, a component part of his

stock in trade; thus the professional lobbyist has joined
the ranks of the licensed aristocracy of America.

The lobby system is one of the oldest in history and
has been severely and ju.stly criticized from its inception,
which criticism was but the incentive by which the lobby-

ist advanced and reached the same degree of perfection
as that attained by other si-iences; but doubly so were
the incentives of the lobbyist; fully aware of the many
weak points of his occupation ; well informed up«)n ct>n-

ditions which would soon demand of him a combat with
a foeman worthy of his steel, he has struggle<l hard and
reached his so-calleil present high standard of excellence.

To oppose the lobby by the principle of diamond cut
diamond would be likened to a step in the opposite .

direction; methtMis of merit and truth are the only re-

course an<l organi/.e«i efforts compose the only defensive

weapon left in the hantts of the oppressc<l.

The notorious neglect of I'acific Coast resources at

the hands of (Ningress may or may not be attributed to

lobbyism ; other eaus(>s have contributed largely to this

condition, chiefly among which is our own carelessness

an<l neglect, until the present time, when, goaded to

desperation by the red flag of a foreign commerce, we
are seeking a remedy for the evil. Are we al)out to

give up in despair? If so every hour thus consumed
leaves us less able to do anything. Or are we still hop.

ing against hope that relief will come from those who
have proved our undoing in the past! These same
methods were tried by the merchants and shipowners
on the Great Lakes; results did not follow; with typic-al

aggressiveness and a thorough commercial training,
natural con<iitionK and a rightful inheritance prompted
some of the best known men in public and commercial
life to the organization of interests and concentration of

effort* in behalf of their merchant marine. The coaat-

wise laws and resulting benefits is the outcome of this

wise and up-to-date policy; completing this minor step
in their efforts, success led them to procure their full

nuiasure of rights, and the present organization was

brought into exi.stence.

The Merchant Marine League of the I'nited States

was organized at a public dinner given to Aaron Van-
derbilt at Cleveland. Ohio, in November, IJMH, from

^hich time the organization has flourished and estab-

lished active working branches in many states of the

I'nion ; but Pacific Coast States have neglected this chance

of helping themselves; content, as usual, with tomorrow
in place of today, the Coast States have watched the

efforts of the League to restore the American flag on the

high seas; have calmly awaited the result of these efforts

without offering to assist in a cause which means so

much for their in<lustrial future. Rivalry in the de-

velopment of Pacific Coast ports is the will-o-the-wisp

which influences concerted action; but the time has come
when this tl«»g-in-the-manger ]M)licy must be cast asi<le,

and whether one section of the Coast is favored more

than another is a matter of little cons«'<|uence. If merit

and jealou.sy form a couple of equal and opposite foreea

with which we are contending, unity of action should

at once determine the resultant of the two forces aiwl

erect a hea<lstone to the memory of present deplorable

conditions.

The Merchant Marine I.K?ague of the United States

has demonstrate<I its sincerity in an ability to cope with

the subject of over-sea trade. All States in the I'nion

are eligible to membership therein; none better (|ualified

to participate in the succ«'hs of, or who will receive

greater benefit thereby than those bordering the Pacific

Ocean. In the near future California. Oregon and Wash-

ington will be called upon to attend the opening of the

Panama Canal. At the present time the same States

are divided against thems<;Ive8 for supremacy in both

oversea and coastwise commerce; in the meantime for-

Sold at Ferrr Kcwa Maa^ Saa F raaelae*
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eign nations are reaping the benefit. What, then, are
the natural conclusions to be determined? Within this

possibility is the organization of a branch of the Ameri-
can Merchant Marine League of the United States in

each of the three States mentioned. A convention to

be held in San Francisco, at which would be displayed
our unlimited commercial resources, and if entered into

with a full knowledge of its importance would contribute
more to the rehabilitation of the American Merchant
Marine than all other influences combined. This con-
vention would bring to this city those who would be
critical

;
those who are unaccjuainted with us would ac-

cept the situation as it existed in reality, whose opinions
are formed from experience and who would learn that

the Pacific Coast offered ample security for the invest-

ment of capital in marine enterprises.

quarters at Meiggs' Wharf, where the trim little vessels,
nets, buildings and general equipment of the fishermen
are models of neatness.

The San Francisco branch of the Pacific Association

of Amateur Oarsmen have petitioned Mayor Taylor for

representation on the Fourth of July committee, and
that sufficient funds shall be appropriated by the com-
mittee to include a rowing regatta as a feature of the

coming celebration. Many reasons exist for granting the

petition of the Amateur Oarsmen.

Invariably Fourth of July celebrations in San Fran-
cisco have been confined to a limited space and of such
a character that our citizens had but one choice of en-

tertainment on that day, and points of vantage for

viewing the military parade have been so crowded
and congested that numerous accidents have occurred,
and the expense to the city for preparing for the parade,

apart from the decorations required, that it has always
been a question of "does the means justify the end?"

The pleasure boats and small commercial craft in and
around San Francisco bay demonstrates the fact that a

large number of our people are interested in aquatics,
and will accept every opportunity of indulging in this

form of amusement
; yet there are many in our midst

who have never witnessed a yacht race or rowing re-

gatta.
In many parts of the world, very much less adapted

for aquatic sports, entertainment of this kind draws

upon almost the entire population of the section repre-

sented, but in San Francisco, with every advantage,
where no expense would be required, except the appro-

priation of sufficient money to purchase appropriate

prizes, nothing has been done for many years to en-

courage marine sports.
If the sentimental side of this question does not

appeal to his honor the Mayor, a practical view should be

taken of the subject by all cities and towns bordering on

San Francisco bay, who should offer every inducement
to their ambitious citizens whereby to acquire either

for pleasure or profit such appliances as they desire and
thus primarily open the way for future participation
.in a resource of the bay cities which sooner or later will

prove to be one of their greatest sources of revenue,

tending to develop the training of youth in boat build-

ing, navigation, and ultimately engaging in matters

marine from which to draw efficient and worthy repre-
sentatives of the United States in either peace or war.

The Board of Health of San Francisco is urging the

passage of an ordinance regulating the sale of crabs,

crawfish and other shell fish. The principal abuse of

this industry consists in the methods of unscrupulous
dealers who purchase the fishermen's catch, as will be

readily seen from a visit to the fishing fleets' head-

SOUTHERN COAST NOTES.
Vera Cruz, ]Mex.—A recent earth(iuake has caused

the waters of the harbor to recede, leaving it so shallow
that vessels drawing 24 feet touch the bottom.

Wilmington—The war department have asked the city
trustees for a survey for two channels to be dredged
northerly from the turning basin, one channel to run in
a northeasterly direction, the other northwesterly, both
to be 200 feet wide, and 20 feet deep at low tide.

Pacific Grove—A wireless station has been established
on the- heights back of Monterey.

Long Beach—Bids are being received by the muni-
cipal wharfage connuission for the construction of bulk-
heads and docks for that portion of the proposed city
wharfage "which lies near the harbor mouth.

Long Beach.—The Western Pacific R. R. Co. is having
a tug boat constructed for use in San Francisco bay
which will be completed in about three months. The
dimensions are: 120 feet in length, 24 feet wide and 12
feet in depth.

Los Angeles.—The steamer St. Vallier, owned by the
Colorado Navigation Company, capsized a few days ago,
and was blown up with dynamite to prevent the forma-
tion of a sand bar around it.

CHANGES AMONG SHIP'S OFFICERS.
First Officer R. Rgerup of the S. S. Senator was com-

pelled to lay off a trip on account of sickness in family,
and J. B. Rohan will be temporarily installed in his place

Third Officer Morino of the S. S. Aeapulco was re-
lieved liy J. 'Hearn.

Fourth Officer Gilboy of the S. S. City of Pueblo trans-
ferred to third officer of the President, and R. Dean in-

stalled in his place.

Capt. E. B. McMullen, senior mate of the North West-
ern S. S. Co., of Seattle, will succeed Capt. W. McKay
as master of the steamer Dora, plying between Valdez
and Unalaska.

HAWAII NOTES.
Major Win.slow, U. S. A. lighthouse engineer, and

Lieutenant Commander Moses are in the Islands inspect-
ing the proposed sites of a first-class lighthouse to be con-
structed at a cost of i(;60,000. The light will be 'erected
on the island of Kauai and the exact location will be de-
cided definitely by the inspectors.

Major Winslow and Lieut. Moses will also inspect the

buoys at the different stations along the coast line.

The Naval Militia steamboat Alert had its regular
cruise around the bay last Sunday. Starting from Sausa-
lito at noon and proceeding to the vicinity of Red Rock.
Instructions in signaling and Boat drills were the order
of the day. Lieut. Commander Pratt from the U. S. S.

Pensacola and Paymaster McMillan of the Naval Train-

ing Station were guests of Captain Bauer of the Alert.
The class in navigation from the Humboldt Evening

High School were also guests on board for instruction in

compass and chart work.

Sold at Steacy's Newa Deput. 3 Steuart St.
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The yachts of the Curiuthian Club came out of their

winter (|uarters Stiiiday, April 4. ami as many of the

boys have heeii taking advantage of the jfood weather
and have put in several Saturdays and Sundays serapin^
and cleaning up. not a ffw will 1><- n-iidy tu >_''• imiiKMli-

ately into commission.

Motorboatin^ i>n San Francisco Hay, nr elsewhere,
seems to be rapidly coming to the front, and many of the

old-time yachtsmen are taking up this comparatively
new pastime.

The devotees to this si)ort are l)eginnin<; to realize the

superiority of our locally built engines over the lighter
and less serviceable machines of Eastern niaiuifacture,

and it is with pleasure we note that nu)st of the boats

now building are being eipiippetl with California built

engines.
It is rumored that the members of the Pacific Motor

Boat Club wish to disband and consoli<late with the Cor-

inthian Yacht Club as a motor boat annex. Whether
(his will meet with the approval of the doughty sons of

Aeolus is rather uncertain, but, should this stej) be taken,
it would add materially to the Corinthian Heet.

The A<|uatic Improvement AssrK'iation of San Fran-
cisco has recently been formed with the object of arous-

ing interest in San Francisco and California in a(|uatie

sports and to provide for the finindatiou of a water park
for rowing, yacht and swinuning clubs, with a convenient

anchorage for yachts and launches, a pier, antl public
baths. The association has received the indorsement of

the various clubs about the bay.
Fred Klarnuin is building three 2.5-foot fishing t.vpe

cruisers of his own design. These boats are a modifi-

cation of the ordinary "crab boats" used by the Italian

fishermen, which type has proved very successfid on
the bay.

.Mr. Klarman is also to build a 34-foot auxiliary yawl
from the j)lans of Stuart B. Diuibar. a local designer, for

use in Hawaiian waters.

HOUSEBOATINO.
With the opening <)f spring, coming of sununer. and

schiH>l vacations, preparations are being made for al-

most every branch of outdoor life, sport and recreation.

Ilouseboating has many advantages and found nuiny
admirers, and each year the tiumber of patrotis increases,

as j)ossibly no other summer pastime combines so well

the attractions of recreation and solution of the sum-
mer i>roblera.

In increasing nu;nbers families leave their city homes
for the coiuitry or shore during the hot months of the

year. But nu)st of the desirable resorts within com-

nuinicating distance of Pacific Coast cities are expensive
and the man of moderate means freipiently is forced to

.send his family to some place a long distance from town,

at a point so di.stant that he himself cannot join his

family except for an occasional holiday or Sunday.
This, of course, is a hardship for all concerned, but

the children must be in the countrj'; and the house-

STUART B. DUNBAR
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boat solves the problem for those who enjoy life on the
water. The houseboat can l)e built to fit almost any
purse and there are few cities which have not. within
an hour by rail or boat, a suitable place where a hiuise-

boat may be moored—the business man may go back
and forth each day. A mo<le of living is thus made
possible <|iiite the reverse of the routine city life, which
a<lds materially to the health and happiness of all.

The great majority of us are •'hewers of wood anil

drawers of water," and to such houseboat ing makes the

strongest ap))eal.
The houseboat has no means of propulsion to move

it from place to place, the main object being to select a

favorable location which combines a good base for sup-
pill's, clean water, sheltered anchorage and convenience
of access to the city.

\ small gasoline launch is a useful adjunct to the

houseboat, .serving for tender. exj)ress and market boat
and a great convenience for short trips and near by
excursions. The advantages of the marine gasoline mo-
tor need not be extolled here; suflice to nay that these

handy little boats have now been brought to a very
high point of perfection. In the absence of a motor
launch a rowboat makes an excellent substitute. If the

family affords a servant, one should be selected who
can swim and handle 'a boat, enabling the children to

acquire both of these useful accomplishments with a

combination of amusement, recreation and muscular

development.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES.
Union Iron Works.

Oeneral hull repairs to the S. .S. Kdward Sewell.

S. S, Kxplorer having new tail shaft made and in-

stalled.

Steam si-hooner Rainier on the Hoating dock for minor

repairs.
I'. S. S. S. Porter at works for engine, boiler and hull

repairs.
S, S. St, Helens on floating dock for minor repairs.

S, S, President on Hunters Point dry dock for minor

rei)air8.

P. C. S. S. Oreen having repairs made to wheel, and
also being cleaned and painted.

Risdon Iron Works.
The various improvements on the A. P. S. S. Admiral

Sampson are about completed and the vess«'l will be

ready to sail on April 7 for Puget Sound, inaugurating
a new schedule which will include San Pedro. Seattle

and this citv.

Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone DougUi 3030

Direct Line P&u«nc*r and Freight Steameri and lalllng Tetieli to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From
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Alexander Jt Baldwin. Seattle CaatI* k Cooke. Honolulu
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LOCAL NOTES.
The steamer Napa City has been chartered by the

Petaluma & Santa Rosa Railway Company, to run altern-

ately with the company's steamer Gold. Handicapped
by having only one steamer to handle the ever increasing

shipments, the company was obliged to run another
steamer.

The Mexican steamer Curacao was forced to make port
in total darkness owing to an accident to her dynamo.
Coal oil lamps were pressed into service while ordinary
lanterns were used for headlights and signals.

Owing to the unusual amount of freight collected on
the last trip of the steamer San Juan, from Ancon to San

Francisco, .steerage passengers were placed in the ship's

hospital. As this is in violation of the navigation laws
the Pacific Mail S. S. Co. is liable to a fine of $200.

The propeller of the U. S. cruiser Raleigh caught in

the shaft of the U. S. cruiser Cincinnati and several leaks

on both ships were sprung. As soon as the extent of

the damage is ascertained an investigation will be held

to fix the responsibility for the accident.

Col. John B. Bellinger is to be relieved of the charge
of the transport service and Major Chauncey B. Baker
of the quartermaster's department of the army will arrive

some time in July to take his place. Major Baker is a

graduate of the Infantry and Cavalry School of the Army
in the class of 1889, and is known as a man of ability.

Colonel Bellinger will be placed in charge of the army
depot.

The chief wharfinger's office at the Washington street

bulkhead has been completed and is ready to be occupied.
The new building cost $2,489.

Plans are being laid to establish a day-light steamer
service between Sacramento and Stockton. Arrange-
ments have been made by the Lauritzen Transportation
Co. with the Harborma.ster of Stockton to dock the

launches Duchess and Empress. The launches are new
boats, equipped with 150 horse power engines, draw five

feet of water, are 90 feet long, and carry 150 passengers.

Captain Commandant Worth G. Ross and Chief En-

gineer C. A. McAllister of the revenue cutter service are

expected to arrive on the coast to make an inspection of

the revenue cutters detailed to this division.

A fine of $50 was imposed on Capt. N. Zeigenmeyer, of

the Jebsen & Ostrander steamer Erna, for entering the

bay without a bill of health from Victoria. The usual

fine for this offense is $500, but as the ship did not dis-

charge or take aboard pa.ssengers or freight at Victoria,

only a small portion of the fine was imposed.

The Japanese training ships Aso and Soya, en route
to Puget Sound via San Francisco, are due to arrive in

this port April 7.

The bulkhead wharf along section 12 of the new sea-

wall has been completed by the Pacific Construction
Co. at a cost of $64,500. Contractor Wakefield has 75

per cent of the new pier No. 40 completed.

The steamers Jim Butler, Olsen & Mahoney, and J.

Marhoffer, and eight chartered vessels under a new
traffic deal, are to carry freight from San Francisco to

Portland, there connecting with the North Bank railroad.

The Healy Tibbitts Construction Co. have been award-
ed a contract by the State Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners for the construction of a driveway from the old

Mail dock to the foot of Fremont. The driveway will

cost $600.

Secretary Thorpe submitted a draft of the amendment
No. 61 of the rules and regulations of the Harbor Com-
missioners pertaining to dockage rates on ocean vessels

in the bay. According to the draft vessels of over 200
tons $4 will be charged for the first 200 tons, and % cent

for each additional ton, and in vessels of 200 tons, and
under the charge will be 2 cents a ton. The draft took
effect April 1st.

The engineer of the Board of Harbor Commissioners
submitted a bill charging George E. Billings $396 for

damage inflicted on the sea wall by the steamer Shua
Yak.

The California Navigation and Improvement Co. is

liable to a fine of $600 for allowing three barges to re-

main in Mission bay at night without displaying light

signals.

The S. S. Kansas City, a first class passenger steamer
which has been operating on the Atlantic in the service

of the Ocean S. S. Co., has been purchased by the San
Francisco & Portland S. S. Co. The vessel will be run
in conjunction with the steamers George W. Elder and
Senator. The Kansas City is a vessel of 3,679 gross tons,
327 feet long, 45 feet beam and 18 feet depth of hold.

The consideration is said to be $250,000.

OBITUARY.

Rev. J. P. Melntyre, chaplain on the battleship Oregon
during the Spanish-American War, died in Seattle from

exposure and nervous disorders contracted during the

war and following the San Francisco earthquake and
fire.

COLUMBIA RIVER PILOTAGE AND TOWAGE RATES
BAR PILOTAQE

For piloting an inward or outward bound vessel to or from Astoria
over the bar, or from within the bar to the open sea, all vessels shall

pay $5 per foot draft, and 2 cents per ton for each and every ton

registered measurement.
The pilot who first speaks a ves.sel, or duly offers his services

thereto as pilot, on or without the bar pilot grounds, is entitled to

pilot such vessel over the same; but the ma.ster may decline to

accept, and may navigate his vessel over .said pilot grounds with-
out a pilot; but, nevertheless, he. shall, if inward bound, pay full

pilotage, and if outward bound, one-half of above rates.

RIVER PILOTAQE

For piloting a vessel upon the river pilot ground between Astoria
and Portland, whether ascending or descending, all vessels shall

pay $2 per foot draft and 2 cents per ton for each and every ton

registered measurement; and the Board is authorized to prescribe
a proportionate compensation for pilot .service between other points
on .said ground, or from one part of a dock to another part of the

same dock, the charge therefor shall be a sum not exceeding $7.50;
and the pilot shall, on being thereunto requested by the master of

the vessel, be required to do such work, and for such compensation.
Provided, however, it shall be optional with the master or person in
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charge of such vessel whether he accepts or demands the services
of any such pilot; and if the master or other person in charge of

any veis-scl tlfclim-s to accept the services of a pilot on the river pilot
ground ufori-.said, the ves^-l Nhall not b<- liabk- for pilotage.

Columbia River Towa(e Tariff From the Pacific Ocean or Astoria
to Portland and Return for Vessels Other Than Lumber Carriers.

Venwfls MO to 700 tons net registiT $.'><H) , 00
Over 71H) to 1000 tons net n-gistcr .S.50 (K(

Over KHM) to 1200 toiui net n-gi»ter . . tioo.oo
Over ].H)t) to 1;")<K) tons net register.. ti.'iO 0(1

Over 1500 to 1800 tons net register 7*Ml 00
Over 1S»K) to L'(HX) tons net roister 7.'>0 IK)

Over 21KX) to 2500 tons net register 800.00
Over 2500 to 3000 tons net register 8M.0U

Hawser charge $15.00 each way

Vessels towed from the sea to Astoria and return only, will be
charged 70 per cent of the rate charged to Portland and return.

Vessels in uallust towed from the sea to .\storia and return, when
entering the river as a port of call and departing without cargo,
will be charged 25 per cent of the rate to Portland and return.

SCHEDULE OF RATES FOR TOWAGE OF LUMBER SCHOONERS
WHEN PLYINQ BETWEEN PACIFIC COAST PORTS.

From the Pacific Ocean—
To Portland, Ore., or Vancouver, Wa.«ih., and return to Pacific

Ocean, 50 cents per 1,000 feet.

To Astoria and return to Pacific Ocean, 25 cents per 1 ,000 feet.

NOTE.—The above rates apply only to vessels arriving light or
in ballast. No ebaige is then made for hawser. If ve«seT loads at
two |H>ints outside of Portland harbor, an additioiuU charge of 10
cents |MT I,(KM) feet is made.
When vessels arrive with cargo, the rate per 1,000 feet to both

ports indicated above is increaM>d by 25 cents, and a hawser charge
of $15 each way is also made. Charges will be computed on the
actual number of feet of lumlx-r carried fronj Portland, Ore., or
Vancouver, Wash., subject to minimum charge based <in .'UKI.OOO
fe«"t of lumber. The rates named from l*a<Mlic Ocean and r«-lurn to
Pacific Ocean, apply on vessels for luml>er mills maintaining their
own river towage service between Astoria and Porthind, On-., or
Vancouver, WaMh., and when handled by their own steamers, Astoria
to Portland, Ore., or Vancouver, Wiisli., and n-turn only. The tow-
lx>at com|)any reserves the right to decline to tow vessels through
drawbridges at Portland when deemed unsafe, account unfavorable
weathiT or water conditions.

INSTRUCTIONS AND RATES COVERING HARBOR MOVES AND
LIOHTERAQE.

Moves: Vessels will be move<l within the harbor limits of Astoria
or Portland at a charge of $20 for e«<'h st<-anier uw<l for each move.

Lighterage: The channel of the Columbia and Willamette Kivers
having lM'«-n d<-epened to admit vessels drawing 25 feet, in the event
of its Ix-coniing neccMsry frmn any cause to lighter vessels Ixmnd
outward from Portland, carrying cargoe« of grmn and its products
foreign, such lighteragi^ will ite handled fn-e of charge by the tow-
boat company.
Any necessary lighterage of inbound veaseb destined to Porthind

will be handled at a charge not exceeding tl.OO per ton, weight or
measurement at option of tow-boat.

GRAYS HARBOR TOWAGE RATES

Towage rates at Grays Harbor are fixed on a basis of 40 cents per thousand feet of lumber carried outward.
Moving vessels within the harbor limits is done by small steamers, without regard to a fixed tariff. Usual charges for this service

rim from $2.50 to $10.00, according to distance.

PUGET SOUND PILOTAGE

Pilotage is not compulsory. If pilot is employed by vessel bound in, rate subject to agreement. Tugs have full charge of vcMsels
in t«)W, tug-boat masters all being Government licensed pilots.

PUGET SOUND TOWAGE RATES—SINGLE DECK VESSELS
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DCK;KING—150 to 250 tons, $5.00; 251 to 350, $7.50; 351 to 450, $10.00; 451 to 550, $12.50; 551 to 650. $15.00; 651 to 750, $17.50; 751 to

850, $20.00; 851 to 1000. $25.00.

Towage to or from Fraser River point.<i above Steveston subject to special rates. Towage from Shilshole Bay to Inher Harbor, Ballard;
and Inner Harbor, Ballard, to Shil.shole Bay, .subject to special rates.

HAWSER CHARGE—Vessels 500 tons and under, $5.00 each way; Hawser Charge vessels over .WO tons, $10.00 each way.
Rate from Vancouver to Sound ports above Port Townsend. on vessels of 1000 tons and over, same as sea rate to Sound port. Vessels

towing from sea to Tacoma or Seattle and calling at Port Townsend or Port Angeles for orders will be given a direct rate. CaptiUns to
• wire agent of tugs 48 hours' notice of when tug is required.

Whistle Signals.
—

1 Whistle, set fore and aft sails. 2 Whistles, set square sails. I Long and 2 Short Whistles, haul in port braces. 1 Long
and 2 Short Whistles, haul in starboard braces. 4 Whistles, take in furl sails. 2 Short and 1 Long Whistle, get anchor ready. 3
Whistles, let go haw.ser.

Towing in Foggy Weather.— 1 Whistle, port helm. 2 Whistles. starboard helm. 1 Long and 2 .Short Whistles, fog signals.

Display signals when passing Tatooeh if you wish to be reported. Fla-sh a light when you let go hawser at night.

••M at •That Mas Pltls," T3 Markrt Str«««
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PUGET SOUND TOWAGE RATES—VESSELS OF 500 TONS OR OVER
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

This page will be reserved exclusively for all official notices and information of importance

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Official notice has been given that the outiilde bar bell buoy

at the entrance tu Humboldt Hay was re|iorted yesterday as

having capsized. It will be replaced as soon as practicable.

Commander Ix)i)ez of the Lighthouse Department rejiorts
thill KiiHt Krother Shoal Muoy O, a flrsl-ciaKs nun, found dragged
out uf position, was replaced March 11, rJUU. This notice effects

the Ust of Lights, r^uoys and Daymarks, San Francisco Bay,
page 2i).

Agent James Gaudln of the British Columbia Department
of Marines and Fisheries has issued notice that later instruc-

tions from Ottawa provide that a temporary fixed white light
be exhibited at Carmanah Point while the new light is being
Installed.

Notice Is hereby given that South Jetty, Outer KnA Buoy, 2,

a red flrstclass spar, placed about 650 feet W. by N. of the

submerged end of the South Jetty, entrance to Humboldt Bay,
Cal.. is rciwrted adrift March 30. It will be replaced as soon
as practicable.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.

Captain Macdonald of the steamer W. S. Porter reports to

the Branch Hydrographic Office that on March 20, at 4:20 p. m..
In l^t. N. 40 degrees 53 minutes, Lon. W. 124 degrees 85

minutes, a waterspout passed over his vessel. The 8|)out was
first seen on the |K)rt quarter distant about one mile, traveling
to the northeastward at a speed of 12 to 15 miles jier hour.

When It came quite close Captain Macdonald blew the whistle
and I hat seemed to have some effect, for as soon as it passed
over the vessel (over the poop) It api)eared to break up. About
Ave minutes afterward the wind, which had been a fresh gale
from the southeast, shifted to a moderate breeze from west and
later hauled to northwest at 6 p. m.

Notice is hereby given that San Francisco Light-Vessel No.

70, stationed about 3% miles outside the bar off the entrance
10 San FYancisco Harbor, 10% miles 234 degrees 50 minutes
(SW Ti W) from Fort Point Lighthouse, and al)out ,")00 feet

northward of the range line marked by Fort Point Light and
Alcatraz Light, was replaced on her station March 26, and
K<lief Light-Vessel No. 76, temporarily marking the station,

was then withdrawn.
.No change has been made in Light-Vessel No. 70 as to the

characteristics of her lights, fog signals or general appearance.
Hy order of the Lighthouse Board.

Office of r. S. Lighthouse Inspector, 12th District, 813 Mutual

Savings Bank Building. 704 .Market Street, San Francisco, Cal..

.March 26. 1909.

Applications will be received during the next thirty days
for filling the position of Blacksmiths Helper at Verba Buena
Lighthouse Depot (Goat Island), with pay at the rate of $60

per month, and find yourself. Applicants must be citizens of

(he United States.

Application blanks and full Information can be obtained by

applying to this office.

R. F. LOPEZ, Commander, V. 8. N.

Captain B. I.,. Blelenberg of the German steamer Hermon(his

reiKirU (o the Branch Hydrographic Office, San Francisco, Cal.,

that on March 29, 1909, when in Lat. 38 degrees 30 minutes N..

I-ong. 123 degrees 15 minutes W.. he passed 6 or 7 large logs

r piles from 60 to 70 feet long and 20 to 24 Inches in diameter.

liOgs hi>d been in water but a short time.
J. C. Bl'R.NETT, Lieut., U. S. N.. in Charge.

BLUNTS REEF. CAL.
(List of Lights and Fog Signals. Pacific Coast. 1908. page 24.

No. 60. and List of Lighu. Buoys and Daymarks. Pacific Coast.

Id08. page 36.)

Notice is hereby given that Blunts Reef Light-Vessel No. 83

will be replaced by Relief Light-Vessel No. 76 about April 20.

1909. The change will be temporary. The relief light-vessel

will show lights and sound signals having the same character-
istics as those of Light-Vessel No. 83. now on the station, ex-

cepting that each of the two lights will be shown from the
(hree lens lanterns encircling the mastheads at a height of 46
feet above the water and visible 12 miles In clear weather.

Relief Light-Vessel .\o. 76 is a tlushdeck steam vessel, hag
two masts, schooner-rigged, no bowsprit, a black smokestack
and a steam whistle IxMween the masls, but differs from Light-
Vessel .No. 83 In having all visible parts from (he bow to the
middle of the foremast, and from the middle of the mainmast
aft, painted red: all visible parts between the fore and main
masts, including the middle third of each lantern mast, while.

The daymarks at the mastheads have Hve vertical stripes,

three red and two white, and on the springstay, midway be-

tween the two masts, there is an oval daymark with one white
and two red vertical stripes. The number "76" Is in white on
each bow and each quarter, and in black on each side of the

springstay daymark. The word "Relief" is painted In large

black letters on the middle of each side.

By order of the Ughthouse Board. R. F. IX)PBZ.

1908.

San Francisco Bay—California.

(List of Lights, Buoys and Daymarks, Pacific Coast,
page 29.)

Notice Is hereby given that East Brother Shoal Buoy O. a

flrst-class nun. found dragged out of position, was replaced
March 11. 1909.

By order of the Light House Board.

R. F. 1X)PEZ, Commander, V. 8. N.

Inspector Twelfth Light House District, 813 Mutual Savings
Bank Building, 704 Market Street, San Francisco.

In the .Navigation School now meeting at the Mission High
School Building, the first class Is finishing the subject of dead

reckoning and will shortly take up chart work.

The second class is commencing the study of middle lati-

tude sailing. An effort Is being made to secure quarters for

the navigation class in the Ferry Building, where It is hoped
(here will be a larger attendance. .

The light house board. Washington. D. C, will op«n bids

on April 7 for the construction, delivery and equipment of

the first class single screw lightship No. 94. Specifications
with blank proposals and other Information can be had by
applying to the lighthouse board. Washington. D. C.

Santa Barbara—California.

(List of Lights. Buoys and Daymarks. Pacific Coast. 1908,

page 17.)

Notice Is hereby given that Santa Barbara whistling buoy.

PS., heretofore reported not sounding, was replaced by a per-

fect buoy March 12.

Trinidad Head—California.
(List of Lights and Fog Signals. Pacific Coast, 1908. page 26.

No. 70, and List of Lights, Buoys and Daymarks. Paclflc

Coast. 1908. page 40.)

BUOYS (MARK NEW CHANNEL.
To mark the newly-dredged channel of the Columbia River

the following buoys have been established by the lighthouse

department :

HenricI Crossing buoy, 1, second-class spar. In 24 feet of

i-ater. Fales" landing light 132 degrees true (8. E. % E. mag.).
Henrici landing range front light. 302 degrees 30 minutes
true (N. W. by W. % W. mag.). Warrior Rock lighthouse
339 degrees 30 minutes true (N. by W. 1-3-16 W. mag.).

Henrici Crossing buoy. 2. second-class spar. In 23 feet of

water. Fales' l>andlng light 1.30 degrees 30 minutes true (8.

E. % E. mag.) Henrici Ijinding range front light 309 degrees
.30 minutes true (N. W. 4 W. mag). Warrior Rock light-

house 338 degrees true (N. by W. 15-16 W. mag.).

.•ioln mt Oc~MUiie PkaraMivr. I4H Kaat Ml.
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Henrici Crossing buoy, 3, second-class spar. In 22 feet of

water. Fates" Landing light 133 degrees 30 minutes true (S.

E. % E. mag.). Henrici Landing range front light 304 degrees
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AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

MT. DIABLO CEMENT
SANTA CRUZ LIME
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street

I
i SAN FRANCISCO Phone Keamy 2095 CALIFORNIA

ORGANIZATION ON THE PACIFIC COAST IN BEHALF OF

AMERICAN COMMERCE SIGNIFIES THE EXTENT
OF OUR INDUSTRIAL FUTURE

1 t
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Speech of Hon. J. Sloat Fassett The Merchant Marine

Progress of the Panama Canal

American Shipping Continued. Alexander R. Smith

Pleasure Craft and Notes

Wreck of the Liner Indiana at Tosco Point
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THE CLARA BARTON SANITARY

WIPING RAG

''\

The Clara
Barton Brand
of Wiping Rags
is guaranteed
to be thorough-

ly sterilized and

disinfected

THE RAYGHESTER CO., INC.

1448-1460 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO

V-

Be sure to have

CHALLENGE METAL
For

High Speed

For

Heavy Pressure

in your important bearings.

Ask about it.

SELBY SMELTING & LEAD CO. SAN FRANCISCO

ii

li^:;

SANITARY
WIPING RAGS
Washed and Disinfected

Exclusive Packersof
Soft Cotton Wiping Rags

SANITARY MANUFACTURING GO.
2208-2210 FOLSOM STREET

Phons Market 1195 San FrancUc° COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY



The Buckley Cafe
DETJEN-MENGBL CO.. Ineorpariicd H. L. DETJEN. Manner

German Bakery <-'onfectioncry

dl ^ , , ^11 k'ndi ofCakes loK eStaUran t order at Shon NoUce

Buckley Building, 97 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

S. E. ComtrS|>«arSt. One block from Ferry Phone Dou);lu 2713

GEO. W. KNEASS
OUicm (Bd Work.

IStb and lllinoi* Street*
PlM>ae Mvkal Sea FraaciK*.

943 Cal.

B OAT B U I LD CR
Baal Malarial aa4 I

Oaacriptlaaa Par Sale
Hac I'oln. BaUi and Tnidu. Houae
Movrn and Box Kotler* eaartaotly
on hand. Wood Tuintnc

Steamship Men Take Notice!
The National Laundry U Mattreii Renova-
tory Company will cive tetter reiulti both
In quality and price than ean be had else-
where. Special rates and serrlce (uaranteed.

o. r. TAiRrirLD.
Plant, SM4 18th Street

Manaser
Phone Market SI

Hart-Wood Lumber Co.

LUMBER SHIPPING
WholcMle and Retail

807 Fife Building San FraiKiKO

P. M. BAMBINO
EscliMne Taiior

t^MirUIUI^ * &M < 1*1 IV

2I9.Z20 SacUcy aUi.
95 Mtrkd Umt

ALKINS QUALITY"
The best facilities backed by
experts in each department
are what made "Calkins Quali-

ty" the standard in the realm

of printed publicity. We print

the Pacific Merchant Marine.

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BOOK-BINDING

CALKINS
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Calkins Building, San Francisco

Phone Douglas 3140



\m..
Matson Navigation Company

268 Market Street Phone Douglas 3030

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
I'rom

Seattle and San Francisco

For Freight and Passenger Kates apply to

Alexander & Baldwin, Seattle Castle &: Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

i

n

I The P. M. S. S. Indiana

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Designeia and builders of all kindi of Marine, Station-

ary, Locomotive, Straw-Bumins and Traction Engine
Boilers. Special attention paid to Repairs'of Ship Work,

'

Boilers, Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and
Installing of Oil Plantsa Specialty. Machine Black-

smithing. Telephone Kearny 2453. Main Office

Works: 57-59 Mission St., San Francisco, California.

BENWICK Z. DICKIE DAVID W. DICKIE

D. W. & R. Z. DICKIE
Engineers anJ Naval Architects

Room 824, Santa Marina Bids.

Photte Kearny 2907 I 12 Market Si.

JJ PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
jl for all kinds of engineeiins work of

steel, wood or concrete: oil-burning

plants, wharves, bunkers; launches,

propellers, steam and gas-engined
(uei..and steel and wood vessels oi

ail kinds.

Alex P. Bailey Telephone Douglas 1398 Geo. Anderson

ANDERSON & BAILEY
[RegiBtercd]

Sanitary and Ship Plumbing
Sheet Metal Work

216 Steuart St., bet. Howard and Folsom San Francisco
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SPEECH OF HON. J. SLOAT FAS8ETT OF NEW YORK IN

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1908.

However gentlemen may dltfer In other respectg. there 18 no
rnotn for an honest difference of opinion anions |)atrlotlc Amerl-
': aH to the desirability of restoring our merchant marine to

II - former position of importance U|)on the high seas. Its

liinKulshiiiK and dying condition has been a matter of regret and
liiiiiilllaiion for fifty years, and yet Congress has lalien no
•

• live steps to enable American mariners to meet their deep-
, rivals successfully in the contest for carrying our own goods

iiiU) the marktts of the world. Ninety per cent of the markets
of the world are today accessible only by water. The great
international coniests of modern times are not concerned with

armored navies and I3inch guns, but they have to do with

irade, with ccmmerce. with the interchange of products of

InduBlry, and the weapons used are sltill and thrift, labor, tariffs

and subventions and subsidies. The universal cry from every
civilized nation is trade and ever more trade, marltets and ever

more murkeis. as the power to jiroduce overtakes by leaps and

IkjuikIs. with the ai)pllcatlon of steam and electricity, the jjower
ii) cDiisume and the rivalry for access to the markets and the

11 of the markets of the world intensifies. It not only

iTir.ii iii.s in energy and aggressiveness, but It Intensifies in

necessity and utility. Adequate markets for the consumption
of our surplus products are indispensable, for they have to do

with the welfare of our laboring people, our manufacturers and

our merchants. They touch the prosperity of the farm and of

the workshop, as well as of the counting-house.

The situation is such that we can not any longer atford to

ignore It. The body of our merchant marine lies prostrate and

bleeding before us. The situation is too serious to be ignored
In the Interest of a mere academic attitude of mind. It Is a

(|uestlon of national protection, of national security and of the

uniN 1 il welfare of all clasre^i and of ail interests among all

i
le and not of a construction of the Conslllutlon.

li i.T of twofold signlflcauce. First, we should have the carry-

ing capacity, giving us access to the markets of the world for

the purpose of commercial profit; second, we should have a

navy and a body of teamen in constant readiness to assist our

armored ships in case of conflict for the purpofe of national

security.

The growth of this country during recent years In almost

every direction, and In almost every department, has been

stupendous and amazing: It has reached proportions so ample
as to be practically beyond comprehension; expressed In terms

of dollars and of tons the figures actually bewilder us. In a

comparatively few years we have quadrupled the numlier of

farms. Increased the quantity of their out|iut and their value

more than sevenfold. The output of our manufacturing estab-

lishments alone exceeds annually the value of all the exports

of all the exporting nations of the world, ourselves included, by
more than one thousand millions of dollars.

Our production of minerals equals the output of our factories;

our railroads have increased so tremendously that If put In

one single line they would reach to the moon; our telegraph

wires have increased \>y hundreds of thousands of miles; our

telephone wires have Reached an equal distance; our Interstate

commerce reaches proportions far In excess of all the exports

and imiwrts of all the exporting and Importing nations In the

world, ourselves included. For the past seven years we have

grown richer at the rate of JS.OOO.OOO each day, holidays and

Sundays included.

The great |)ro8perIty which has blessed this country has been

for no single class, but has reached to the poorest paid toller

In the most crowded cities of the land. Our i)eople constitute

86.000.000 of the best housed, best fed. best clothed people in

the entire world, whose children have the amplest opportunity

and the bn>adest outlook of any of the children In the whole

round circle of this earth. We live on a higher plane of physical

comfort: we pay the highest wages in the world, and the out

put in any line of human endeavor Is higher In this country

for liidlvidual workmen than anywhere else In the world. Al

most all of our multiform enterprises are protected by a syatein
of tariff laws so adjusted as to overcome the natural disad-

vantasea asainsi which otherwise we would be compelled to

BiruKKle, such as the lower plane of living and (he lower wac«a
of labor prevailing in other countries of the world. We pro-
tect the farmer and the artisan; we protect (he mechanic and
(he manufacturer: we protect the output of the .Vorth, (he

Ka8(, the South and (be West, and under the stimulus of this

protection the creative enerslea of the American |>eople have
surprii-ed and bewildered the world.

Hut there Is one Industry—one calling, not less noble than
scores of others thus carefully protected—which seems to have
been systematically noKlected, If not wholly despised, and (hat

la the carrying of our own goods (o (he marke(s of our neigh-
bors. N'lne(y per cen( of the people of this world who are pos-
sible customers of ours must be reached by means of the deep
sea. We furnish H i>er cent of (he export trade of the world—
we carry less than 1^ per cent of I(. We pay $2IO,000,(MM) each

year for freigh( and passenger service on the deep aeaa, of

which ships bearing (he American flag receive lesa than 10 i*er

cent. In IStO we carried 90 |>er cent of our forelsn trade; in

1860, with 1.200,000 tonnage of registered vessel*, we oarrted
63 per cent of our foreign trade; In this year of grace we have
only nine seagoing steam-pro|ielled veaaels carrying our gooda
on the Atlantic, with a (onuage leas than l>0,000, and on the
Pacific only seven steam-propelled vessels, with less than 50,000
tons.

One of the great problems confronting the nianufacturera of

the United States Is how to extend proflubly our trade In the

yet undevelo|)ed markets of the world.

No missionary is so efflclent in the real development of trade

as a proper means of trans|iortatlon and communication.
What would we think of (he sagacity of John Wanamaker

If he hired Selgel A Cooper to deliver his goods for him? Hut
that is Just precisely what we are doing in the great markets
of (be world. Not a single ship carrying the American flac

sails to South American veaports KOU(h of the Caribbean Sea,
and only four small steamers there. We are the best cus-

tomers of South America. We bigr 30 per cent of what Mrazil

sells, and we yell Brazil less than 13 per cent of what she

buys. We sell China 10 i>er cent of what she buys. We sell

Africa less than 11 ver cejit of what she buys. We sell all

South America less than 5 per cent of what she buys. Our
best customers by sea are England and Germany and Japan,
but England and Germany and Jaiuin carry (he goods. The
markets where we must go for future grow(h. the so-called

"undeveloped markets." are the markets whither we are

sending no American vessels. The reasons for this condition

of affairs are not far to seek. If two ships of equal capadtjr
and eoual Intelligence In direction and administration leave a

|)ort. that ship will obtain (he business which can render the

same service for (he least money, and the ship can render «Niual

service for the least money which costs the least to build and
the least to maintain and operate, and if two shliui cost (he

same to build and the same to maintain and operate, then that

ship can carry trade the cheapest which r«MlvM the moat
artlflctal assistance in the way of government mbaidy or gov-

ernment retainer. The ships of (he United Sutea have to meet
a handicap at each one of these three neoeaaary atepa. It ooaU
more to build ships In the United SUtes because it ooaU man
to pay every man who labors on any part of the veasela of the

tTnlted States, and It costs more to pay every roan becanse our

system of taritf has lifted up (fie whole plane of livlng^nnd

the endre wage scale (o a point It ha* not reached in any other

country in the world. We are committed to the policy of pro-

tection. Our entire industrial, commercial and social system
Is tuned up to It. and the American people will never consent

to abandon it.

It costs from 26 D«?r cent to 40 per cent more to build an

All ship and equip It than In any other country. If K
rii MO to build a ship In America, it would cost |300.(K)0

to iMiii.i lie same ship In England. It would cost 5 per cent,

or $20,000. to borrow (he money In America and S par caot,

or 19.000. to borrow the money In England, and there ytw have
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a handicap of 111,000 a year, which must be overcome before

the American boat can meet the English boat on even terms.

It will cost each boat 5 per cent for depreciation. It will cost

each boat 6 per cent for insurance; but for the ordinary re-

pairs it will cost the English ship 2^^ per cent, while it will cost

the American ship 3% per cent, and there is a handicap of

14,000 more before the American ship can meet the English
ship on equal terms.

It will cost 25 per cent more to feed the crew of an American
ship than to feed the crew of an English ship. It costs from 25

per cent to 50 per cent more to pay the crew of an American
ship than it does the crew of an English ship, and these two
additional handicaps must be met and overcome before the two
ships can compete on an equality of terms. It by greater in-

genuity or the application of better machinery, or by the will-

ingness of the American sailors to live on a lower plane than
their brothers who work on the land, it would be possible to

equalize these differences, there still remains the handicap of
subsidies. All of our opponents and all of our commercial rivals

subsidize; little Japan subsidizes over $4,000,000 a year, and
she is driving us off the Pacific. Germany subsidizes by giving
over $5,000,000 a year in cash and by giving rebates and favor-
able differentials on freights carried on government railroads
to be exported on German ships. She subsidizes sufficiently
to give the German vessels an advantage over their competitors.
The Hamburg-American and the North German Lloyd lines
have themselves, in the last eighteen years, increased more than
two millions of tonnage in registered deep-sea vessels. One line
of boats alone, the German-Hamburg-American, has paid in ten
years $51,000,000 in dividends, an average rate of over 7 per
cent—126 per cent for their invested capital. This is a signifi-
cant contrast to our own dwindling merchant fleet. France
subsidizes $9,000,000 a year.

England subsidizes not less than $7,000,000 a year, and
always she subsidizes when necessary to meet the competition
of her rivals. Recently she presented to the Cunard Company
two of the most superb steamships in the world—750 feet long,
costing $6,500,000 each. These boats were bestowed upon the
Cunard people upon terms which substantially amounted to a
gift; the Cunard Company has only to make an income over
operating expenses. This is competition that no individual or
corporation can successfully meet and overcome. The Lusitania
and the Mauretania, 40,000 tons each, able to carry each 10,000
soldiers, fully equipped and armed, are living off our commerce.
If either of them could be lifted on end, it would tower 250 feet

higher than the Washington monument—living off our com-
merce in times of peace, to utterly destroy us in times of

war, together with our commerce! These two boats alone can
carry as many men and munitions of war as all of our Atlantic
merchant vessels combined.

The most prejudiced mind must admit that this is an unnatural
and an unhealthy condition of things, and the intelligent observer
realizes at a glance that it is an entirely unnecessary condition
of things;, it is not necessary for us, who have succeeded in every
single direction to which we have turned our attention, to be
whipped by all the world, including the newest comers into the

family of nations, on the high seas; our people have proven
time and again their masterfulness and their natural superiority
at sea.

This condition of things has come from our indifference and
from our saueamishness, but as that great secretary of state,

Thomas P. B'ayard, so well said, "When foreign nations do not
hesitate to pour wealth into the laps of our trade rivals, the

time has come for us to cease to be squeamish."
Even as I speak we may get the news that Japan has pur-

chased the Pacific Mail and taken five of our steamers off the

Pacific. The great prizes of the future in trade are to come from

deep-sea trade. We may feel indifferent, because just now, in

spite of the tremendous activities of all our great enterprises

everywhere, our capacity to consume has outstripped our capac-

ity to produce, but this can not long endure. In the new South

during the last ten years there has been an Increase of 680 per
cent in manufactures and in eighteen years an increase in the

manufactures of textiles of 1090 per cent, and even at that we
are only manufacturing less than 5,000,000 of the 13,000,000

bales of cotton we produce annually.

In Pittsburg and its environments is originated in iron and
steel and their allied products a greater tonnage than originate

in similar lines in all Germany or England. It has been found

in the last five years almost impossible to get enough either raw
material or finished products to feed the hungry maw of the ex-

panding and extending American people. Nevertheless, the pro-

ducing capacity is overtaking the consuming capacity, and when

it is overtaken, what then? Either we must shut our factories
and turn out our employees or we must open up markets and
dispose of our goods elsewhere on the face of the earth. We
must imperatively then get our share of the undeveloped
markets of the world.

It will then become a question of commercial life and health
and of national safety, and no longer a theme for academic dis-

cussion. Under such circumstances as these we should no longer
be content to trust to our trade rivals, who are running neck
and neck with us, to obtain these very same undeveloped mar-
kets of the world, to carry our goods. We could not afford to
take the risk; we could not afford to handicap ourselves in the
slightest degree. People Of our ingenuity, of our shrewdness, of
our ability, should concentrate and bend the necessary effort to

open up and hold these outlying markets for the relief of our
home manufactures. Our rivals are subsidizing against us to
the extent of $30,000,000 per year. To equalize and overcome
that rivalry and deadly stimulus it has never yet been esti-

mated we would require over $9,000,000 or $10,000,000 per year.
But even though it require $50,000,000 per year to overcome
and meet these subsidies against us we could well afford to do it.

You will remember there are two great American questions
put to every proposition:

First—Is it right?
Second—Will it pay?
Both questions being answered in the affirmative, there usually

is no further hesitation, and we embark upon the enterprise.
Let me call vour attention to the figures in the case. It will

pay to subsidize even to the extent of $50,000,000 per year, pro-
vided that by so doing we can secure all we now pay to our
rivals for carrying our own goods. We now pay a total of, say
$210,000,000 a year for ocean freight and passengers. Of this,
not to exceed 10 per cent is paid to American bottoms. Ten per
cent is equal to $21,000,000, so that our rivals receive $189,000,-
000 of our own good money to build up and sustain their heavily
subsidized merchant navies, rivaling us in times of peace and
threatening us in times of war. Now, then, if a reversal of our
present policy by an outlay of $50,000,000 would result in a
reversal of present conditions, giving us the 90 per cent of the
traffic and leaving the 10 per cent to our rivals, we should bring
into American possession a clean advance over what we now
receive of $68,000,000, or $118,000,000 per year over and above
the $50,000,000 subsidy, and the energizing influence of this

money would flow into American instead of rival channels.
But there is another aspect besides the commercial aspect

which should give serious concern to all patriotic citizens, and
that is this—even though it may be and doubtless is true that
American capitalists can now and do own and maintain and
conduct at a profit ships under foreign flags, and thus are even
now securing a part of their earning power to the advantage of

this country—we are confronted with the startling consideration
that ships thus owned and controlled are manned by foreign

crews, are operateij under foreign flags, under the direction of

foreign officers, and afford, therefore, no recruiting reserve for

the American navy in times of war.

We have expended $300,000,000 upon our navy; we have a

splendid navy, superbly officered and superbly manned, magnifi-

cently equipped—a navy that can meet any other navy on equal
terms; a navy that would give an account of itself under any
circumstances—but we were unable to send that navy to the
Pacific without hiring from our rivals ships for colliers and
incidental services. When we had the Sjianish war we were
unable to get American ships to do the work, and 'this was right
at home. When we wanted to send our navy to the Pacific

we had to get four ships from Norway and twenty-four from

England—the lowest American bid for. carrying coal was $8

per ton, and the foreign bid was $5.85.

If, by any mischance or freak of fate, war were to be de-

clared this moment between us and any other naval power,
these twenty-eight ships which we have hired would become
contraband of war and would be under obligations to incur

either the risk of capture or make for the nearest neutral port.

Our fleet, crippled for the want of coal, could go no further

than the steaming radius of the battleships.

If such should come—which God forbid—and we were faced

with the necessities of war, and if our navy and our army
should undertake to meet ideal conditions and strike the swiftest

possible blow with the greatest possible force, at the greatest

possible distance from home, we should find ourselves utterly

unable to meet conditions. We could not embark a single army
division of 20,000 men, fully armed and fully equipped and

prepared at any point, either on the Atlantic or Pacific coast.

Sold at Oceanic Pharmacy. 148 E»mt St.
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We could not supply the auxiliary transporU and hosplUI
ships and other necessary ships for the navy alone, to say
I. iiiug of supplying ships to carry and provide for troops. We
M' iiUl be reduced, in spile of our glorious navy, to the rldlcu-

I and dangerous. If not the fatal, absurdity of operating our
:!• • I within sight of shore and waiting to receive the attack of

! -nemy at the enemy's own pleasure and in the enemy's own
n'n.i[ way.

If we were to undertalte to build for the nation's ownership
adequate supply of the right kind of ships and auxiliaries

Br the complete auxiliary navy, and a complete fleet to move
« less than two army divisions at any given moment, the
itlal cost to the government would be not less than $200,-
""0,000, but (he outlay of $200,000,000 would mean an annual
Ked charge of 3 per cent for interest, 5 per cent for main-
pnance—for Iron ships only last twenty years—6 jier cent
Br insurance, 3^4 per cent for repairs, not less than 6 per cent
or salaries and labor, per cent for food and 6 per cent for
nel. or a grand total expenditure of $71,000,000 in the way of
xed charges. If this were done, and the American people

f would meet such an outlay to maintain our national honor, we
would have the dlfflculties and friction contingent upon finding
the men and officers, and of controlling and disciplining them,
and there would be the Increased expense for mere operation,
for so large a body of ships and men could not be kept In abso-
lute stagnation in times of peace. They would have to be con-
stantly occupied to keep them In proper condition for immediate
response In times of iieril.

To build and maintain and man all the extra ships needed to
make the navy utieful in its best degree, and the army valuable
at the most essential point, would thus be the most expensive
possible way to meet an end so desirable and so essential.
Whereas, by a patriotic, intelligent and farsighted policy of

proper distribution of subsidies, which Is ])ursued by every
one of our trade and naval rivals, we could build up, as once
Bfore we had, a peerless merchant marine which would carry
»r flag into every sea and our ships into every \K>rt. and be
eveloping our foreign trade in times of peace and training men

piuid offlcers for our protection In times of war.

AMERICAN SHIPPING.
Hv .\I,K.\.\Ni)K|{ |{. S.MITH.

Injurious Effects of Free Trade—Beneficial Effects of

Protection.

Were a (lemonslratidii tlVsireil of (he inefficiency of free

trade, i.s it not to be found in the nearly two-thirds decline
in our tonnajre in the foreign trade during the last forty-
six years? Were the benefits of protection, applied to our

hipping, in need of a demonstration, what of the fact that

our steam shi|)ping in the foreign trade did not increase a

ton during the twenty-four years preceding the enactment
of the existing Frye subsidy act of 1891, while it has
trebleil uiuler the operations of that act during the past
-!\ti'cii years?

When the Democrats Rejected Discriminating Duties.
In 1894. when the WiLson-Gornian tariff bill was beforft

the Unitwl States Senate. Senator Frye moved an amend-
ment, the effect of which would have been to have restored
the early-day policy of discrimituiting <iuties. The Demo-
crats, then in control of each branch of Congn-ss, and in a

position to restore the old discriminating duty policy, if

they believed in it. refused to take advantage of their op-
port luiity, so forcibly brought to their attention by Sena-
tor Fryp's proj)nsed amendment.

Republican Indorsement and Repudiation of Discrimin-

ating Duties.

In 1896 the Republican National platform, and the

IVesidcntial candidate "of the Republican party, both

M'hcmently advocated the re-adoption of the early-day
.Vinerican policy of discriminating duties. The Dingley
tariff bill of 1897 was srt amended as to put the oUl dis-

criminating duty policy into full effect, except where
treaties protected imports against the collection of an
xtra or discriminating duty. The Elkins bill, to re-

-tablish the discriminating duty policy, was then before

Congress, and it was incorporated in the Dingley tariff
act as Seetiou 2J, with the provision eliminattnl that wotdd
have abrogatcti all treaties in conflict with the full and
comi)lete re^fstablishment of that jwlicy. That the then
attorney-general, and lioanl of Ueneral Aijpraisers, by
opuiion and decision, were able to nullify the effects of
Seetiou 22 of the existing tariff act, and that it has been
nullified by executive fiat ever since its enaetnient, except
for the brief period when scores of collections of the extra
or discriminating duty were made by our collectors of
customs along our northern border, before they were iu-
striicted to discontinue such collections, aiul before the
decision of the Hoard of Ueueral Appraisers put a final

stop to such collections, does not minimize the importance
of that enactment.

What Enforcement of Existing Law Would Accomplish.
If Section 22 of the existing tariff act were being en-

forced, as was the intent of the Congress that enactetl it,
from twelve to fifteen millions of dollars more would be
collected annnally in custom duties than are now collectetl.

During the past ten years from i}il25,tKR),OOU to ISO,-
OOO.OtM) additional customs revenue would have accrued
to the United States. But this would have been the least

important part of the effect of the full enforcement of that
act. The njost important result woidd have been to en-
courage an enormous construction of American vessels,
which would, by this time, probably, have succeeded to the
carrying of a vastly larger ])ro|H)rtion of our foreign com-
merce than now. Probably one-half of our entire carrying
would now, as a result of tlie enforcement of Section 22
of the existing tariff act, be conducted under the American
flag, and with American-built vessels, commanded,
officeretl, and manned by American citizens. With all

laws wiped out that interfered with the collection of the
extra or discriminating duties, and with only the treaties
in operation to protect imports in foreign vessehi from
such collection, im)>orts in British vessels from all parts
of the world, save alone his Britannic majesty's possession
in Europe would, for the past ten years, have been paying
that extra or discriminating <luty. This would impose a

handicap upon British tonnage that would have given the

carrying to our own—or to a white-washed tonnage of
other nations, imports in whose vessels are protected by
existing treaties.

American Ship Protection Through Tariff Instrumentality.

The advocacy of the policy of discriminating duties

continues. Some Repid)licans still believe it to be the bet-

ter plan, antl not a few Democrats in antl out of Congress,
are advocating it, in all earnestness and sincerity. There
is this to be said : It would protect our shipping in the for-

eign trade in the same way, and by the same instrumen-

tality (the tariff) that we protect all of our other indus-

tries that are subject to a foreign competition. That is

the way we protected our shipping from 1789 until 1815-

1828-18r>0. Antl during that period, by levying a higher
duty on imports in foreign vessels, and a higher tonnage
duty on foreign vessels than we levied upon im|>orts in

American vessels, or than we assessed upon American ton-

nage, respectively, American ships carrietl an average of
over 80 per cent of our foreign commerce. To be sure, we
have, since that time, put into force fn)m thii^y to forty
treaties with as many different nations, binding ourselves

not to discriminate against foreign ships or the imports
therein : or. by act of Congress, we ha<l stopped such dis-

criminations until the enactment of Section 22 of the exist-

ing tariff act, which the executive branch of the govem-
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ment has seen fit to continuously nullify since its enact-

ment without giving the Federal courts, as in fairness

they should have been given, an opportunity to judicially
determine the intent and purpose of Congress in the en-

actment of that section.

How Other Products Would Suffer if Denied Tariff

Protection.

Producers of rice, upon the imports of which our tariff

now levies a duty of over 100 per cent, might be able to

realize the plight in which American shipping in the

foreign trade is placed, in competition with foreign ship-

ping, were they told that treaties with foreign govern-
ments made it impossible for our government to protect
them in the production of rice through the instrumentality
of the tariff. Would they then ask for protection by
bounty, or would they prefer to see their industry die ?

Or, the producers of sugar in the United States, upon the

imports of which the duty, and thereby the protection,
exceeds 80 per cent, might be able to realize how profitable
to them their sugar production would be if they were to

be barred from any protection against foreign sugar, be-
cause our government had seen fit to exchange treaties

with other nations binding itself not to use the instrumen-

tality of the tariff for the purpose of discrimination

against foreign sugar. Doubtless a large majority of our

producers of rice and sugar would be horrified, and bit-

terly opposed to any protection by subsidies or bounties,
for American shii)ping in the foreign trade; doubtless, too,

they would weigh the matter very carefully indeed, if it

should be suggested to them that, by freeing our shipping
from the entanglements of treaties and laws, the instru-

mentality of that tariff' might be again invoked for the

protection of our shipping in the foreign trade. Certainly
American shipping in "the foreign trade i.s seriously handi-

capped when through treaties it is denied the means by
which every other American industry that is subject to

foreign competition is protected against that competition—by discrimination against the foreign product!

The Suggestion of Bounties on Exports.
Reference should also be made to stjU another form or

method by which our shipping in the foreign trade may be

protected—bounties on exports carried in American ves-

sels. The constitution of the United States forbids the
collection of duties on exports from the United States, but
there is nothing in the constitution to forbid the payment
of "bounties upon such exports, if carried in American ves-

sels. Were such a policy adopted, it would be necessary
to first abrogate practically all of the treaties that now in-

terfere with the collection of extra or discrimination
duties on imports in foreign vessels. In 1895 Mr. David
Lubin of Sacramento, California, came into prominence
through his advocacy of a bounty on exports of agricul-
tural staples, which for years he pressed upon the atten-

tion of the farmers' organizations all over the United
States. He contended that, in the matter of these agricul-
tural staples, which in large quantities we exported, even
if our tariff did provide for a duty upon competing foreign
agricultural products, such protection was fallacious and
non-existent. He claimed that the prices of our great
agricultural staples were fixed in the dearest market—
the foreign markets, to which our surpluses were exported,
and that the price thus fixed abroad, generally in England,
was the price received by the American producers of such

exports, less the cost of carrying such staples from the

place of their production to their foreign markets. Mr.
Lubin did not suggest that the bounties be paid only on
'such exports as were shipped in American vessels, but the

80ld at Steaex'a News Depot, 3 Steuart St

vessel-owning and building interests took up the matter,
and, for a time, advocated such a measure, as at once pro-
tective of our large agricultural and our comparatively
small shipping interests. It was believed that if these two
interests should combine in a demand for such i)rotection,

whereby the protection afforded the one would also afford

protection to the other interest, Congress would be com-

pelled to heed it. While the matter was vigorously dis-

cussed all through the year 1895, it was rejected by the
economic and political quidnimcs of both the great politi-
cal parties. Republicans asserted that it was the extreme
of paternalism, a characterization which they denied was
properly applicable to our present protective tariff policy,
while Democrats, especially free traders, were vehement
in their assertion that it was the complete and just corol-

lary of the protection afforded by our tariff", and, in iron-

ical and satirical pronouncements they urged its adoption
upon the Republicans, as a means, they asserted, by which
the complete fallacy of the protective principle would be

fully demonstrated. A bill measurably along such lines,
drawn by Senator Cannon of Utah, was voted upon in the
United States Senate in 1896, but it was overwhelmingly
defeated. It should be said that, beginning in the reign of

William and Mary, in 1688, England adopted a policy
along similar lines, that was in force for a great many
years. A bounty was paid upon exports of corn, when that

commodity was carried in English vessels, provided that

the master and three-fourths of the crews of such vessels

were English subjects. The purpose of the bounty was
primaril}' to protect ttie farmers of England, and inci-

deutally to protect the shipping. That it was retained for

so long a period upon the British statutes, would seem to

indicate that its operation was beneficial to both of the

interests that it sought to protect. Seemingly, however,
it is a method that it Avould be difficult to induce the

American people to adopt. When Mr. Lubin was advo-

cating it our staple agricultural products were selling at

comparatively ruinously low prices, and relief for our

farming population against great hardships was being
sought. More latterly our farmers have been so prosper-
ous that such a suggestion would, seemingly, possess little

interest for or indorsement by them. The stagnation and
decline of our shijjping in the foreign trade have been so

continuous, however, that the agitation for remedial meas-
ures has been persisteut and increasingly insistent.

How We Have Subsidized Our Ships in the Past.

The agitation for subsidies and bounties has been more

prolonged and far more general, than for any other policy
that has been advocated of recent years. Reference has

already been made to the abridged act of March 8, 1891,
and to the original bill out of which that act was carved.

It should be known, however, that subsidies to mail lines

were provided first in 1845, and in 1847, uiuler which
several lines of American steamships were operated for

about ten years in our foreign trade, preceding the civil

war. Subsequent to the close of the war one or two lines

were subsidized by special act, but they were so limited in

their operations as to prove imavailing in aiding our steam

shi])ping. The extent to which our steam shipping has in-

creased since the enactment of the Frye subsidy bill of

1891 has been shown.

Recent Efforts for a More General Subsidy Act.

Although pledged to the restoration of the discriminat-

ing duty policy, both by the platform utterances of the

Republican party, and by the indorsement of that declara-

tion by President McKinley, preceding the election of 1896,

Republicans repudiated those pledges after their election.

Under the leadership of Senator Frye, conspicuously and
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actively aided by the late Senator Ilauiia, a prolouged
and most earnest effort, begiunint; in 18i)8, and ending in

lf>(>2-U3, was made to establish an all-ronnd and effective

plan of snbsidies to American shipping in the foreign
trade. The measures that were successively proposed were

bitterly, and most unjustly, attacked, largely on the

^ground that they provided more generous compensation
[>r the swift transatlantic flyers, that carried little or no

P«argo, than was afforded to the slower cargo-carrying

[Temels. The fact seems to have been generally <)verlooke«l

liat there was no complaint as to the inadc(|nacy of the

lompensation those bills provided for the slow or medium
pee<l cargo carriers, while it was always asserted by
lose mi>st competent to pronounce judgment upon the

|>ruvi!<i<in of those billa, that the compensation i)rovided
for the swift (rtearnships was considerably below the extra
cost of construction and operation to which they would be

subject in competition with foreign steamships in the same
trade.

PROGBESS NOTEa OF THE PANAMA CANAL.
Tin- riilli)\ving is the full text of the act passed at the

recent session of Congress, and approved by the President,

relating to the use. control atut ownership of lands in

the canal zone :

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the I'nited States of America, in ("ongrt-ss as-

gembled :

accorded to actual occupants of lauds in good faith.

Sec. 2. That no portion of the lands of the United
States within the canal rone shall be leasetl hereunder
unless it shall first be made to appear, by a statement or

plat filed by the Isthmian ("anal Commission with the
eolleetor of revenues of the canal rone, that it is not

contemplated to use such lauds in the work of canal con-
struction or to set the same aside as a townsite; and all

leases shall be made subjetrt to the provision that if at any
time it shall become necessary, notwithstanding, for the
I'nittHl States to occupy or use any portion of the leased

lands, it shall have the right to do so without further

compensation to the lessee than for the reiisonable value
of the necessary improvement^i made upon said tracts by
the lessee, the same to be determined by the courts of
the canal zone.

See. 3. That all leases of lands hereunder shall reserve
to the United States all minerals, oil and gas rights in

the lands leased.

Sec. 4. That the l*resident may, in his discretion, re-

quire a land survey to be made of the canal zone.

Sec. 5. That the powers conferrc<i upon the l'rcsi<lcnt

under this act nmy be exercised by him through the
Isthmian Canal Commission or in such other manner as
he may designate.

Approved February 27, 1909.
• • •

A new quarantine statiim at Culebra Island was opened
on March 1. when a case of yellow fever brought from

A Shovel in Bu ObUpo Cut Lowllnit Udgrntood Fist Cmr*.

That thft President is hereby authorized to grant leases

Bf the public lands in the canal zone, Isthmus of Panama,
"jr such period, not exceeding twenty-five years, and upon
ich terms and conclitions as he may deem advisable.

lo lease, however, shall be granted for a tract of land in

excess of 50 hectares (1 hectare ecjuals 2.471 acres), nor

to any person who shall not have first established, by
affidavit and by such other proof as may be required, that

ich person is the head of a family or over the age of 21

/ears, and that the application for a lease is made in

Pgood faith for the purposes of actual settlement and cul-

tivation, and not for the benefit of any other person what-

soever, and that such person will faithfully comply with

_all the requirements of law as to settlement. ri»sitlence and
Itivation. In granting such leases preference shall be

Guayaquil was placed in one of the isolation pavilions.

Passengers are now detained at this station, the oI<l station

at I^ lioca, known as "La Folic Duigler," having been

turned over to the (iuarfcrmaster's Department. Ships

coming from ports against whi<'h quarantine has been de-

clared are not allowed to lan«l their passengers until the

prescribed periml has elapso<l. Passengers are transferrc<l

in a tug to Culebra Island. Visitors are not allowed on

the island except by special permission. While anyone
is detained in quarantine a yellow flag flies over the island

as an indication that no one, excepting those on official

business, will be allowed to land.
• • •

The Panama Canal will have a most important bearing

upon the trade between the eastern and far western sec-
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tions of our country and will greatly inerease,the facilities

for transportation between the eastern and western sea-

board, and may possibly revolutionize the transcontinental

rates with respect to bulky merchandise. It will also have

a most beneficial effect to increase the trade between
the eastern seaboard of the United States and the west

coast of South America, and, indeed, with some of the

important ports of the east coast of South America reached

by rail from the west coast. Work on the canal is making
most satisfactory progress. The type of canal as a lock

canal was fixed by Congress after a full consideration of

the contlietnng reports of the majority and minority of

the consulting board and after the recommendation of

the War Department and the executive upon those re-

ports. Recent suggestions that something had occurred

on the isthmus to make the lock type of canal less

feasible than it was supposed to be when the reports were
made and the policy cietermined on, led to a visit to the

isthmus of- a board of competent engineers to examine
the Gatun dam and locks, which are the key of the' lock

type. The report of that board shows that nothing had
occurred in the nature of "newly revealed evidence which
should change the views once formed in the original dis-

cussion. The construction will go on under a most effec-

tive organization controlled by Colonel Gogthals and his

fellow army engineers associated with him, and will cer-

tainly be completed early in the next administration, if

not before.

Some type of canal nnist be constructed. The lock

type has been selected. We are all in favor of having
it built as promptly as possible. We must not now, there-

fore, keep up a fire in the rear of the agents whom we
have authorized to do our work on the isthmus. We
must hold up their hands, and, speaking for the incoming
administration, I will say that I propose to devote all

the energy possible and under my control to the pushing
of this work on the plans which have been adopted and

to stand behind the men who are doing faithful, hard

work to bring about the early completion of
.
this the

greatest constructive enterprise of modern times.—From
Mr. Taft's inaugural address.

• * *

Expenditures for canal work to December are as fol-

lows: Civil administration, $2,567,315.81; sanitation, $7,-

890,356.84; construction a«id engineering, $39,098,789.69;

municipal improvements, $6,213,237.76; plant account,

$34,895,695.91—making a total of $90,665,396.01.

• « *

Reorganization of the various departments and divisions

in the zone was begun in July, 1908, resulting in material

economies and more concentrated organization; while

some of the departments and divisions show an increase

by reorganization ;
the saving amounts to 6.53 per cent,

or a total, by combining the gold and silver rolls, of

$712,208.40 per annum.
• • *

Following is the text of the resolution adopted by the

United States Senate at the time the new treaty with

the republic of Panama was ratified :

Resolved (two-thirds of the senators present concur-

ring therein). That the Senate advise and consent to the

ratification of a treaty between the United States and
the republic of Panama, relating to the Panama Canal,

signed on January 9, 1909.

Resolved, As a part of this ratification, that the United
States approves the treaty between the United States and
Panama, with the understanding that, so far as the United
States is concerned, no question shall be submitted to

arbitration herein jjrovided for which in any way aft'eets

the vital interests of the United States in the construction,

operation, maintenance, sanitation and protection of the

Panama Canal, and that this understanding will be men-
tioned in the ratifications of the treaty, and will, in effect,

form part of the treaty.
* * »

The item of $7,890,356.84 expended for sanitation in

the canal zone up to December 31, 1908, when casually

noted, would appear a vast sum of money to expend for

this purpose, but when present conditions are compared
with those under which French operations were conducted
the amount shrinks into insignificance compared with the

magnitude of the canal enterprise and the health report
of C hief Sanitary Officer W. C. Gorgas for the month of

February, 1908, namely :

The lowest death rate among employees on the isthmus

for any February since American occupation was reached
this year, which amounted to 10.98 per thousand; the rate

in 1906 was 43.00 i)er thousand. Considering the total

population on the isthmus, the death rate decreased from
40.20 per thousand in February, 14)05, to 18.59 per thou-

sand in February, 1909.

There has been a large decrease in the amount of sick-

ness among employees during February as cortipared with

January. During January we had sick every day among
our employees 1,116 men; during February this average
was reduced to 951.

During the month of January we admitted to our hos-

pitals 1,258 cases of malaria among employees; during
February only 852.

During the month no case of yellow fever, plague or

smallpox occurred on the isthmus.

The general health of the isthmus I consider excellent,

and the health of our laboring force is about as good as

it would be at home.

PERSONAL.
Capt. G. L. Anderson, who has been in the service of

the Pacific Coast Steamship Company for forty years, will

be retired. Capt. Anderson will be pensioned by the com-

pany, which he has served so faithfully, and well, and

by which he is highly esteemed for the service he has ren-

dered.

John W. Wynne, convicted of murder, has appealed to

the U. S. Supreme Court for a new trial. Wynne was con-

victed of the murder of Third Engineer James McKinnon
of the S. S. Rosecrans ill this port fifteen months ago.

Dr. W. C. Hobdy of the Marine Hospital service in this

port, with headquarters at Angel Island, has been confined

in his home for the past two weeks with an attack of grip.

Notes.

Designs have been submitted by the Ministry of Marine
of Russia to the Council of Marine State Defignse. The

plans are of battleships 600 feet long, with a speed of 22

knots and carrying twelve 12-inch guns. A ship of these

dimensions would be impracticable, as machinery of

tremendous power would be necessary. The estimated

horsepower reqiiired would be between 40,000 and 50,000

as comjiared with the Dreadnought's 23,000, and the total

cost of the battleships considerably over $15,000,000 each.

HAWAIIAN NOTES.
Honolulu.—The British steamer Kish was forced to put

into Honolulu for repairs to her machinery, which was

completely disabled. The Kish was on her way from Vic-

toria, B. C., to Saku bar.

Sold at Oceanic Pharmacy-, 148 Baat St.
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nieiit and the building of railroadic. These conditioiiH stim-
iilutt'd the ilosiro of furvii^n natiouH to the upbuilding
uf a luerehatit marine.

The jrri'atcr the activity in American labor, the
Kreater the development of the fon-i^n mcrehMiit marine;
and while the I'uited States haf> risen to uianufaeturinK
supremacy, Japan has entered the group of worUl powers,
other nations have developwl their nu'rehaut marine at
the expense of American industry, and the foreign trade
of the United Slates handicappe<| to a greater extent than
we are willing to admit.

I'ublinhid by the Pacific MercharU Murine Publishing Co.

in San Francisco, California, every Saturday mornitiy in the

interest and development of the American Merchant Ma^'int.

WILL BE SENT TO ANY ADDRESS in tht UNITED STATES

$2.50 a Year

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
Address All Commiinicalions to (he Pacific .Merchant .Marine

With a wealth of raw material the United States has

developed the greatest industrial system on earth. There
can be no surprise in this fact when we consider our

many opportunities for trading, the foundation upon
which this great inilustrial .system was built. Coincident
wilh the increase of our manufacturing so has our com-
merce declined, and the more we have tried to regulate
commerce the more are we disposed to allow e(unnu»rce

to regulate itself. Granted that we have the greatest

workshop in the world, and that our products have in-

creased from !|!!>.0(M),l)()().(X)O in IJHK) to $1.">.5(K).(HK).(HH)

in liMlH. that 7.(MMI.()()() of our popidation are employed in

the latter pnxluction, and that .'{O.OOd.OlM) depend upon
subsisteiu'c from this product. Hut what of the output
of this product, if it continues to increase at a minimum
rate! Otir present population is unable to consume all

that we produce. Toda.v we are even, more dependent
u[)on relations with foreign countries than ever before.

Does it look reasonable to assume that these rela-

tions will develop by employing foreign agents to rep-
resent American goods abroad or that these goods shall

be transported by a foreign carrier? If so, manufacturing
id the United States is pa.ssing through a very unhealthy
stimulus, and Yankee pride in highl.v developed native

industries is a doubtful bond of our future stability and

progres,s.

ObviotLsly the I'^nited States is iner(>aMing the oppor-
tunities for foreign trade. Other aiul older countries

are doiilg likewise, and in spite of or because of American
restrictions on foreign goods are steadil.v and system-

atically selling their own goods in other markets, antl

making their profit thereon, from the United States to

the extent of millions of dollars every year by a delivery

system wilh which the United States could, buf thought-

les-sly or otherwise has no desire to compete.
Some influence exists which blinds American states-

men to the fact that many foreign nations have estab-

lished the balance between American industry and for-

eign merchant marines; that the immense chain of de-

velopment in manufacturing in which the United States

leads contains a weakened link; that the energies of the

American people was being devoted to internal develop-

S«M at Fcrrr Kaws •<

In HM)G the tonnage of vessels passing through St.

Mary's Falls canal, connecting Lake Superior with Luke
Huron, was three times greater than the tonnage passing
through the Suez canal, and over seven times greater than
that of the Kaiser Wdhelm canal. More remarkable in
view of the fact that the St. JIary's canal is only «)iH'n
to traflic about eight months in the year, while the others
are open twelve. The increasing tonnage passing through
St. Mary's canal is noteworthy from the following in-

formation: In 188(1, 1,244.279 tons passed thmugh; in

ISHD, 7,')16,(»2'J tons; in \W(i. 41.270.H()2 t.uis, or 3,217..{

per cent greater than in iHSd and 44!l 2 per cent u'reater

than in 188!).

WRECK OF THE LINER INDIANA.
FVontlaplrc*.

The Pacific Mail Steamship Company's Liner Indiana
Goes Ashore at Point Tosco.

The Indiana left tliis port early in February for Aneon,
Panama, ami upon discharging her cargo reccive<l about
l.'2(K) tons of freight, eonsi.sting of iron, steel and hard-
ware from New York by way of the Isthmus, consigned
to San Francisco. Leaving Mazatlan on Thunwlay, the
1st instant, three days late, with 2..">(K) tons of freight and
forty passengers, the Indiana reached Point Tosco, the
.southern extremity of Santa .Margarita Island, 22 miles
south of the entranec to Magdalena Ha.v, at 7 a.m. Safur-

tlay morning. The strong currentj* existing at this pohit.
so well known to navigators on the southern coast, aidtnl

by a dense fog prevailing at the time, carriwl the ship out
of her course and up<»n the treacherous rocks of Tonco.
The holil began to fill at once, and shortly the engine
and fire rooms were flooded. Distn-ss signals were inime-

iliately displayed, anil Third Officer James Walsh was
sent with a boat's crew to row ."{fi miles to Magdalena
Ba.v. He left at 8 a. m. The roeketji. however, attracted
the attention of Admiral Swinburne's flagship, the cruiser

West Virginia. Unable to sail close inshore, the W'est

Virginia sent a wireless summons across Santa Margarita
Island. The message was received by Captain Hensor.v
of the eruiser Alban.v in Magdalena Hay. and accompanied
by the tugs Active and Navajo reached the unfortunate
vessel at 9 o'clock Saturda.v evening, in lime to take off

the passengers. Purser Robert K. Palache. the mails, bag-

gage, ship's records and bullion an<l gold dust valued at

$.5.3.000.

Captain J. P. Robinson and the crew of aixty men re-

mained aboard the wreck to care for such property as

ma.v be saved. As the wrecked vessel is in no immediate

danger of going to pieces and the tugs are standing by, no

anxiety is f<lt for the safety of Captain Robinson and
the crew.

IT. A. Frye. acting general manager of the Paeific

Afail Company in this cit.v. displayed his executive ability

in taking every poRsiblc precaution for the nafety and

A aaa Fmadas*
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care of the passengers, and possible salvage from the

wreck, from the meager information received, by. Mr. Frye
early Sunday morning. Orders were sent to Acapulco,

Mexico, to the steamer City of Sidney to proceed at once

to Point Tosco and render all assistance possible. The
steamer San Juan left this port on schedule time, with

orders to go direct to Point Tosco. On board the San
Juan is Captain A. P. Pillsbury, surveyor for the San
Francisco Board of Underwriters. Upon the report of

Captain Pillsbury will depend further action of the Mail

Company and the underwriters regarding the wreck.

A wireless message was sent by the West Virginia to

the cruiser California to Magdalena Bay to be ready to

leave for the scene of the wreck on short notice in case

further assistance would be required. The latter was

unnecessary, as the Albany, assisted by the tugs, had no

difficulty in transferring the passengers and property.
The Albany left directly for Magdalena Bay and passed
the rescued passengers over to the cruiser California,
which in turn sailed immediately for San Francisco, ar-

riving at this port at 2 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon,

twenty-four hours in advance of the scheduled arrival of

the Indiana.

Every passenger interviewed was profuse in his praise
of Captain Robinson, and while journeying up the coast

to this port organized themselves and delegated Carlos

E. Mordaunt, a wealthy coffee planter of the southern

coast, to draft a set of resolutions commending every act

of Captain Robinson during the voyage and wreck, ex-

pressing their confidence in his ability as a navigator and
further qualifying their sympathy with the captain by
commenting upon the stability of the Indiana, the strong
currents and foggy weather. The resolutions were signed

by all the passengers.
Each passenger appeared to view his experience of

the wreck and subsequent voyage rather as a pleasant
adventure. Breakfast was served on the Indiana within

one hour after striking the rocks, the passengers amusing
themselves during the day hours of Saturday by fishing

over the sides, and with more than ordinary luck. Prep-
arations had been made to transfer the passengers to the

shore, where tents had been erected, but the arrival of

the cruiser, aided by her searchlights and a comparatively
smooth sea, made it possible to begin the work of rescue

at once. However, many of the passengers remained on

board the Indiana until Sunday morning. The women's

trip on the war vessel to this port was enjoyed to its

fullest extent.

The steamer Aztec will take the place of the Indiana

temporarily for freight only from Acapulco south, com-

mencing April 25, and on May 21 will permanently make
the complete run.

The Indiana is an iron steamship of 3,335 tons gross
and was built by the Cramps in Philadelphia in 1873 and
was at one time in the United States army transport
service. Reverting to the Pacific Mail Company, she was

practically rebuilt a year ago. at a cost of $75,000.

The vessel had a length of 343 feet, breadth of 43 feet

and depth of 25 feet
;
was valued at $200,000, with a cargo

estimated at $400,000. About one-half of the freight in

tonnage, or 25 per cent in valuation, is subject to total

destruction by water. Little hopes of saving the wrecked

vessel are entertained by Captain Cottman of the Cali-

fornia and Purser Palache of the Indiana; unless imme-

diate action and first-class wrecking appliances are avail-

able, according to these gentlemen, the vessel wiU un-

doubtedly be a total loss.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES.

Union Iron Works.

Repairs have been completed on the S. S. Edward
Sewell.

.

•

,

The S. S. Roma at works for miscellaneous engine

repairs.
The S. S. Missourian on Hunters Point drydock for

cleaning and painting.

Installing new wheel on the S. S. Bandon.

^
S. S. Sver on floating drydock for cleaning and paint-

ing.
Gasoline schooner receiving a general overhauling,

including new tail shaft.

General Frisbie on drydock for cleaning and paiating.
S. S. Porter left works last Saturday, after receiving

general overliauling.

United Engineering Works.

Overhauling the steam whaler Tyee Jr., boring out

cylinders and relining engines.

Repairs to bottom and new tail shaft installed on the

S. S. J. P. Haller.

S. S. Marshland having new tail shaft installed.

S. S. St. Helens on dock for cfeaning and painting.
Moore & Scott Iron Works, which company recently

purchased the shipbuilding plant, drydock and business

of W. A. Boole & Son, located on Oakland Creek, took

possession of the plant April 1 and are now operating it.

At the present time there are but few men employed
at the Oakland site, but the new owners expect, in a short

time, to have a large force of men steadily engaged.
Their first order, taken last week, was a steel lighter

53 feet long, 17 feet beam by 6 feet deep, to be used for

freighting purposes on the South American coast.

George W. Kneass.

Building 28-foot speed launch, equipped with 16-horse-

power Corson gas engine, for Jacob & Malcolm, commis-

sion merchants of this city.

Gorham Engineering Company.
Built 3-horsepower gas engine for Henry Goosen, to be

installed in a 20-foot yawl.

H. Anderson.

A new gasoline freight and tow boat is to be built by
H. Anderson of South San Francisco for the George E.

Dow Pumping Engine Company. The launch was de-

signed by D. W. and R. Z. Dickie. She is 56 feet long,

15 feet beam and 5 feet deep and will be driven by a

50-horsepower 3-eylinder Doak engine.
William Cryer.

Building for P. Nelson & Co., Alaska salmon fishermen,

a tug to be used in towing barges in Alaska. The tug

is 48 feet long, I21/2 feet beam, 5 feet deep, equipped
with two 30-horsepower 3-cylinder Imperial gas engines.

Sonoma Land Company is having a launch 28 feet over

all, 9 feet beam, 4 feet deep, fitted with a 12-horSepower
Standard gas engine. The launch is to be used as a

dredger tender and for light towing.
McCormiek Brothers are having a 40-foot launch built

with refrigerator attachment, to be vised as a butcher

boat. The launch will be equipped with a 40-horsepower

4-cylinder Atlas engine.

A modern principle of education: is if you are in doubt upon a subject the

next best thing to know is where to look for definite information; the proper

apphcation of this principle in business transactions is an indication of progress,

and must bring about the same dejree of success in the latter case as in the for-

mer, and has made the nameof Weeks, Emerson & Howe, San Francisco, so well

identified with the Ship Chandlery business on the Pacific Coast.

Sold at Steacy'a New* Depot. 3 Steuart St.
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The Caddie

THE LAUNCH CADDIE.
The San Knfai-l I)«vt'l(>|mu-nt Coiiipany's Khallow

(Iraft i)a.s8eii>;i>r laiiiicli ('acidic haH gone into service on

San Rafael creek and proveti herself to be well fitted

for the service for which she was built.

She was designed by I). W. & K. Z. Dickie and built

by 11. Anilerson of South San Francisco, and has jjreatly

pleaseci her owners. Her hull is of the following dimen-
sions :

licn^th over all 40 feet

Len^fth on waterline from fore of stem 3U feet

Breadth moulded on frames 10 feet 9'/L' inches

Breadth moulded over planking 11 ffet

Crown of beam 'i inches in 1 1 feet

Draft forward at forefoot

Draft aft at rudder bracket 23 inches

Freeboard with enffineer fuel and equipment in

salt water about 22 inches

Sheer forward 20 inches
Sheer aft 4 inches

Lencth of cockpit about 30 feet

The hull is of a bent frame plank construction with a

transom stern and a litrht canopy over the coek[iit to shade
the patMengers

The engiiu' is of two cyliiuler Iti brake 11. P. Corson,

which developed l!M/o brake II. P. on the test and on her

fuel consumption of 1-10 of a gallon of No. 1 distillage

per II. P. per hour on trial a speed of 8V2 miles per hour
was obtained, and she prov«»d herself to be an able sea-

boat. She was calle<l the Caddie owing to her peculiar
vocation of carrying pas.senbers from Sau Rafael to the

golf links, a tlistance of about one anti one-half miles down
San Rafael creek. She is now being used to transport the

pile driver, and dreilger crews which an* at work improv-
ing the creek. Freil G. Lewis, who is in charge of the

San Rafael Development Company's work, is operating
the Caddie, and while on her maiden schetlnlc voyage to

San Rafael from the links a dredger swung around a

two-ton bucket of mud and carried away the canopy.

Fortunately nobody was hurt, although fourteen men
were pa.ssengers and each became a human sfansion and

performed that duty the rest of the trip, taking the

canopy ashore with them on arrival at San Rafael.

STUART B.DUNBAR
III BifUry BM«
Harkd A Sprar Stf.

8ita Vnuf'mro
NAVAL ARCHITECT

YachU A Work Boala of All CluMt Doucncd A Coulraclion Sup«rine**^d

While we on the mainland anxiously await the open-
ing of our all too short yachting season, our more for-

tunate brothers in the Hawaiian Islands are enjoying
a perpetual season of that royal sport.

The Hawaii Yacht Club, situated on the beautiful and
much talked of Pearl Harbor, has a membership equal
to any similar club on the Pacific Coast, and is open
three hundred and sixty-five days in the year. The
yachts are always in c(unmission. and are only laid up
long enough to be cleaned up and have the necessary

repairs done.

Small boat sailing is extremely po|)ular auKUig the

Island yachtsmen, and there are many exciting races

between the "skip-jaeks" and canoes which are largely
in favor.

Motor-boating is beginning to take its place in the

Islands, and there are several fine boats of this type
enrolled in the Hawaii Yacht Club.

The Hawaiian Islands form an ideal and unlimited

cnising ground and there arc innumerable cozy harbors,
where the yachtsman may drop his hook with perfect
confidence that his boat is safe again.st even the hardest

blow, and where he may enjoy the finetit fishing and
swimming.

It is seldom that a at calm is encountered, and out-

sicle of an occasional "kona." which corresponds t(» our

"southeaster." nasty weather is practically an unkown
({iiantity. Hawaii is the land ,of the tra<le winds, so dear

to the sailor's heart, and one starting on a cruise can

safely figure when he is to get back, a very neet^ssary

bit of figuring to the average yachtsman.
The two trans-Pacific races held under the auspices

of the Hawaii Yacht Club have awakene<| a great deal

of enthusiasm in the Islands, and although the Hawaiian

boys have not met with success in either of their entries

they are still in the game, and it will be no gn-at sur-

prise in yachting circles if they carrj' off the cup in

the next race.

Last Sunday the time honored ceremonial of the

"Bridge Opening" took place at Tiburon and the major-
itv of the Corinthian fleet nn<l wveral arks and yachts

Fred Klarman i^tj
BOAT BUILDER

I M*m> Warh TOama. Cal.

PhaaaMaiilOl

SaaFw»oK»C)fca.2ll BacUrr BU«.Mart««i3>ca.StrM>i Ptaa* Krarar 4711

Plaaita^CiPii I lalOahot E»»fr Dilini.* Bait Yaofa aad SU. m SmcL
RrpHciM Pnapdr Anradid To

c < at Vcrrr News Staad, • FramelM*
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Truant— Ex-Com. J. l*e\v

belonging to other ehibs about the bay came out of

their winter ((uarters in the lagoon. Owing to a small

run in. the yachts Gen-
esta. Harpoon and
Clara were left strand-

ed on the mud flats,

and in spite of the

heroic work of John

Norby, the Corinthian
Club steward, with his

launch, were forced to

remain in the lagoon
much to the displeas-

'

ure of their respective
owners. They will

])robably be hauled off

the mud some time

next week by one of

Henry Peterson's big
launches.
Abe Meyer's yacht

Edna, which was
sailed last season un-

der Corinthian colors

by Doe Davis, has

been purchased by
Alameda parties and
will fly the colors of

the Aeolian Yacht Club.

Talking of Santa Cruz, why don't more of you launch

men get in and make the trip? The yachtsmen have set

the pace and now it is

up to you fellows to

get in and show what
sort of sailors you are.

Thei;e are enough
large cruisers on the

bay to put up a credit-

able outside race and

you will find that the

Santa Cruz bunch
won't pass up any-,

thing in the welcome

they give you.
We are sorry to

learn that the new
schooner yacht Mar-

ian is up for sale and

will probably be

bought by outsiders.

Such a boat would ad
as a stimulus to yacht

ing about the bay, an*

we need more like In .

to put the game on its

proper footing.

Tom Jennings' Speedwell has been bought by mem-
bers of the Aeolian Yacht Club, which club, by the way,

is no dead one in the yachting game, and it is rumored

that Tom will build a large boal^ with auxiliary power.

Last Sunday at Tiburon we noticed a sloop rigged

craft which looked as thought it might be a cross be-

tween a mowing machine and a pair of green shutters.

This is the sort of thing that knocks yachting. A bunch

full of "water front steam" generally goes out in .such

a boat, capsizes, two or three are drowned, and next

morning the papers come out with an account of "An-
other Yacht Disaster."

As a matter of fact it is seldom, if ever, that we fiear

of a real yacht capsizing, and the sooner the general
public gets this into their head the better it will be for

the game.
Pete Swanson is building a twenty-five foot sloop for

Corte Madera parties. She is to be of the shoal draft

center board type, and is expected to be very fast.

The Golden Gate Yacht Club, in spite of reports to

the contrary, is still doing business at the old stand,

and, judging from the number of new entries in the

fleet, is stronger than ever this year.

George Briggs brought his twenty-five foot cruising
motorboat down from Green Brae last Sunday to undergo
minor repairs. Mr. Briggs is an ardent motorboat en-

thusiast and intends to put in much time this summer
in cruising. He has a trip to Santa Cruz planned for the

near future, and has his beer ordered and the crew

signed up.

Meteor—Capt. W. Hogg

YACHTING.
The United States Census Bulletin gives the following

statistics of yachting in the United States up to and in-

cluding December, 1906 :

The total number of yachts reported was 3770
;
2176 of

which were steam yachts with a gross tonnage of 82,300,
and valued at $24,280,800; 1594 were sail yachts with a

gross tonnage of 24,155, valued at $4,170,000.
The average tonnage of the 3770 vessels was 28 gross

tons per vessel, that of the steam yachts being- 38 tons,
and of the sail yachts 15 tons; the average value of each
vessel was $7,547, the steam vessels averaging $11,150
and sail $2,616. Gasoline and electric launches are in-

cluded among the steam yachts, representing 57.7 per cent

of the total number of vessels in this class.

Machine propelled yachts are the only kind reported

"upon on the j\Iississippi river, and elsewhere, except the

Pacific Coast, where sail yachts predominate.
Ninety-one and two-tenths per cent of the yachts are

owned by private individuals; 6.5 per cent by firms, 1.7

per cent by corporations, and 0.6 per cent by miscel-

laneous organizations.

NOTES.

The American Hawaiian Steamship Co. has resumed
service on the old route connecting Puget Sound and

Honolulu, with New York, and Philadelphia, by way of

the Straits of Magellan. The steamers Alaskan and Ari-

zonian have been detailed on this run. The change was
made to relieve the congested condition of the company's
Tehuantepec Isthmian route. The Alaskan and Arizonian

will, on their return from the eastern ports, carry a cargo
of coal for the Pacific fleet.

The sister ships Fremont and Shawmut have arrived in

New York, completing their 15,000-mile voyage from

Seattle, in sixty-two days.
The vessels were purchased recently by the Isthmian

Canal Commission for service between New York and
Colon.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company have placed
the S. S. State of California out of commission indefinitely.

With the revival of the spring trade the State of Cali-

fornia would be too small to handle it; and the Governor
and President were secured for her place.

Henry Lund & Co. have chartered on time the S. S.

Katanga, of the Weir line, at the rate of $4500 a month.

The Katanga will be placed on the rim between North
Pacific Coast and Mexican ports.

VIadivo.stok will no longer be a free port, as a heavy
duty is now being imposed on goods from foreign ports;

Sold at Steacy'a New* Depot. 3 Steuart St.
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many American products, however, are retained on the
free list.

The I'aeific Coast Steamship Company has decided to
abandon Santa Cruz as a port of cull for thi'ir frcJL'ht
steamers.

The first French ship to he chartered to load jtraui
"II the Coast is the bark Hayaril. The bark is to load coal
for this port and fjrain from here to Europe, the rate for
the two voya^'es being .VS shiliinjrs and 3 pence. The coal
earj.'!) will be on a basis of ll' shillint;s 6 pence, and her
Krain freight 20 shillings ami 9 pence, this being 8 shil-

lings below the established union rate.

The three Kritish ships in the harbor are for the sea.son
under charter to take cargoes at the union rate of 25 shil-

lings.

The apprehensions felt for the little steamer Requa
were entirely unfounded, as the saucy liner arrived in the

hay in the best of condition. The Ke(|ua was built on the
Columbia River and will enter the pa.ssenger service be-
tween Sacramento to Rio Vista, under the command of

Captain Fay. The tug made the riui from Coos Hay in
37 hours. She is 98 feet long, 17 feet beam, and equipped
with a 2()() horse-power engin<', and is capable of making
a speed of 15 miles an hour against the tide. The Requa
is the oidy river craft in the passenger service equipped
with a propeller.

The revenue cutter Tahoma, that will be detailed to
Port Townsend. AVash,. has been completed.

SOUTHERN NOTES.
Avalon.—The Freeholders' Improvement Association,

working in conjunction with the property owners and the

Bannings Co.. have contrived to close Avalon. excluding
all transportation companies except the Bannings and
Wilmington Transportation Companies.

In the agreement it is stipulated that if the Bannings
Comj)anies do not complete certain improvements, on the

petition of ten property owners, the arrangement can be
made void. Yachting and pica.sure parties will be allowed
to land, but the Nelson Navigation Co., the Bannings' only
competitor, will be excluded.

The construction of the 350 ft. pier will be started at

once.

Application has been made to the War Department,
by the Bannings Co., for permission to construct a 350 ft.

wh.irf at this port.

Magdalena.—The British steamer Strathdee was
rammed by the V. S. tug Fortune while discharging coal,
and was badl.v damaged amidships. The oflRccrs of the

tug were res|)onsibIe. and the British vessel will proceed
to Mare Island to be repaired at the government's ex-

pense, as .soon as her coal is discharged. The Strathdee
is the first coal-teiider to bring coal from Newport News
for the Pacific fleet.

The .vessels comprising the Pacific fleet stationed at

Magdaiena are the cruisers West Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Colorado. Tennessee, California, and South Dakota: the

gunboats Yorktown, and Albany; the supply ship Are-

thu.sa, and the torpedo boats W^hipple, Lawrence. Farra-

gut. Davis. Rowen, Paul Jones. Hull. Tnixton, Stewart.

Perry Hopkins, and Preble.

Valparaiso.—The British steamer Cumhal. which
stranded on the coast near this port, will ho floated on a

spring tide in abo»it a week.

San Pedro.—Captain W. G. Ross, of the Treasur>' De-

partment, commander of the revenue cutter ser\Mce. and
Caj)tain C. A. McAllister, chief engineer of the revenue
cutter sen-ice. have decided, after investigating the needs
of the harbor, to recommend that a revenue cutter he de-
tail. 'd fo this vicinity, with headquarters at this port.

S«M a

NORTHERN COAST.
Seattle.— .V wireless station will be established at

Juneau. Alaska, the equipment being shipjH'd on the S. S.
Portland, which sails Monday for soulheasteni and west-
war<l Alaskan ports.

The firehoal for this port, building at Richmond B<*aeh.
will be completed about May 15th.

The barkentine Jane L. Stanford has been chartered
to carry lumber from Puget Sound to Valparaiso at 3Ms.
!KI. The barkentine T. P. Emigh will carry to Maxatlan
at the same ipiotation.

The .Norwegian steamer Euphrosyne and the schooner
S. T. Alexamler of Puget SoumI, have been chartered to
carry lumber. The former loading at British Columbia
for Delagoa Bay, and the latter on the soumI for the South
Sea Islauils.

The stevedoring work, for the quartermaster's depart-
ment for the next fiscal year beginning June 30, will bo
in charge of Rothschild & Co. Th.- department of

Washington will have to approve the bid before the award
is made. The Wa.shington Stevedoring Company hold the
contract at present.

The revenue cutter fleet, consisting of the Kush. the
Thetis, and Manning, will start for Alaska May 15th,
cruising through Cnimak Pass to Dutch Harbor, in the
Aleutian Islands,

Pri1)yloflf Islands in B«'ring Sea, where seal poaching is

carried on extensively liy the Japanese and other foreign
nati(ms, will be carefully patrolled by the cutters during
the summer months,

Portland.—The port of Portland will have an aetive

competitor, in the Columbia River bar service, in the

shipping firm of Pope & Talbot, the owners of the Puget
Sound Tugboat Co. The Tugboat Co. inteiul to plaee a
fast tug like the (ioliath on the service, and will go after
the business of the deep water vessels, leaving the coast-
wise vessels to the Port of P..rtlnnd. If the Port of Port-
land expect to enter the fiehl on ecpial terms with the
Puget Sound Tugboat Co., Ihey will be compelled t<» build
a new tug. as their competitor has the fastest tugs on the
Sound at the present time.

The hulk of the historical old merehant ship Zafir<» will
be sold by a Board of Inspectors of Portland. A few daya
before the battle of Manila Bay the Zafiro was anchored
in the harbor of Hong Kong loaded with coal, and was
pun'hased outright by Conmiodore Dewey, enabling him
to coal his fleet, etuisisting of the protected cruisiTs

Olympia, lialtimorc. Raleigh, and Boston, the fourth rat«
cruiser Petn-l. the gunboat C<mconl, and the re\'en(U' cut-
ter Hugh MeCulloch: taking the Zafiro along as a supply
ship: although greatly su|)erior in e<piipment to the Span-
ish fleet of four cruisers and ten small gtudtoats. Commo-
dore Dewey succeedrnl in di'stroyinjr the fleet and silenc-

ing the shore batt<Ti<-s of the Spanish. The battle was
frtught .May 1, 18!tH. lasting from 5:40 in the morning until
12:30 midnight. r(*sulting in a loss of six to the Americana
and about ti.VJ to the Spanish. ConinHxlnri- Di'u-.'v'.^ ni...f

was practically uninjure<l.

The fleet of the Sehubach-Hamilinn N. h. I o.. which
plies between this port. St. Michael and .Nome under a
traffic agreement, will operate to conneet with the lower
Yukon River fleet of the North Amerir-nn Tradinir &
Transportation Co.

Besides improving fhoir servnv betwi-en Portland and
.San Francisco by putting the S. S. Kansas City_ on the
run. the San Francisco and I'ortland S. S, line will also
make a healthy improvement in the cost of transportation.
The prevailing rates between Portland and San Fran-
cisco are now ^5, $10, and ^15 It is now propose*! to in-

t <Tkat Maa Pitta." T3 Mar tut ftrcct
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erease the rate to $10, and $20 for steerage and first-class

passengers respectively.
The management of the British ship Leyland Brothers

has been transferred from the R. W. Leyland Company to

J. H. Wclsford & Co. The Leyland Co. have retired from
business.

The fact that three disengaged foreign sailing ships,
ill this harbor, have turned down offers of lumber cargoes
for S6uth Africa, is conclusive evidence that the owners

expect, in the near future, to charter their vessels at the
union rate of 27s. 6d. to carry grain to the British Isles.

The French bark Le Pilier had been chartered by a
Portland exporter for this purpose at the regular union
schedule. She is of 1739 tons net and is capable- of han-

dling 110,000 bushels of wheat.
The excursion steamer Hyak, being built by J. Supple,

for the Kitsop Transportation Company of Seattle, will

be completed about April 20th. The boat is expected
to make a speed of twenty miles an hour.

Corporation papers have been issued to the Sehubach-
Hamilton S. S. Co., with Albert Schubach, president;
Chas. H. Hamilton, vice-president; A. R. Shay, secretary,
and W. C. Dauson, manager. The firm was originally
Schubach & Hamilton.

Tacoma.—Congress has appropriated sufficient funds
to improve and extend the Puyallup waterway 5,000 feet

beyond its present limits. Major F. W. Kutz, U. S. army
engineer, in charge of the government work in this dis-

trict, will make a preliminary survey in a few weeks.

Victoria,, B. C.—The Blue Tunnel line is having four
new liners built with spacious accommodations for pas-

sengers, and the report is current that the line will enter
the trans-Pacific trade.

The S. S. Tess has salvaged all the material possible

on the wrecked four-masted schooner Sequel, fast on Sea
Bird rocks, and the salvaged material will be turned over
to J. C. Newbury, collector of customs, who is the receiver
of wrecks, charts, and other movable gear.

The steamer Kaga Maru, of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha,
is now commanded exclusively by Japanese officers.

Gray's Harbor.—The schooner Chas. E. Palk, owned
by J. R. Ilanify & Co., is reported ashore ten miles from
here. Tugs that were dispatched to the assistance of the
disabled vessel cannot get within three miles of her,
owing to her peculiar position, and there is very little hope
of saving the vessel, which will be stripped and aban-
doned. The captain lost his bearing during a severe storm.

The Chas. E. Falk M'as built in 1889 at Fairhaven,
Cal., by II. D. Bendixen. She is a three-masted wooden
vessel of 299 tons, 142 feet long, 34 feet broad, and 24 feet

deep.

Marshfield, Oregon.—The Western T'acific R. R. Co.

is having two large car barges built by Kruse & Banks,
ship builders of North Bend. The barges will be used
to transport trains across the bay and will accommodate
sixteen cars. One will be completed in two weeks and
the other early in May. The barges will be towed from
Coos Bay to San Francisco.

Seattle.—The P. C. S. S. City of Seattle has been placed
on the Lyon Canal run, after being out of commission for

several months. Captain O'Brien is in command.

The salmon fleet will consist of about twenty ships this

season, and the last of them will be well on their way
in two weeks' time.

TIDE TABLE TO WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, APRIL 7.

Golden Gate Entrance to San Francisco Bay^
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE

APRIL
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

Thk page will be referred ezdusiTely for all official notices and information of importance

NOTICE TO MAKINERS.
Astoria.—The lighthutue department of ANturiu has

orileitMl a new gun buoy to he plaeeit on Tontfue Point

crosKing. It will be designate*! as buoy No. IVj, and will

be loeated between gas buoy \o. 1 and Beacon Light
No. 1. It will be set as soon as praetieable.

Captain 11. Fcldmenn of the (Jernian S. S. Xuniantai

re|M)rt8 that January G, IDO!*, in latitude 4() deg. 34 rain,

north, longitude 124 deg. 34 min. west, he passed several

large logs and driftwood.

Washington. Juan de Fuca Strait entrance. Swiftsure
Bank Lightves.sel to be establi.shed. About April 2(). liKtfl,

Swiftsure Bank Lightvessel \o. 93 will be established in

l.'W ft. of water on Swiftsure Bank, about thirteen miles

north, 48 deg. 4U min. west from Cape Flattery.
Light ves.sel No. 93 will show one fixi*d white light,

about fifty feet above the water fn>m the mainmast, ami
one fixed retHight. alxiut thirty feet above the water from
the foremast, each from three lens lanterns eneireling
the nuisthead.

During thiek or foggy weather lightvessel No. 93 will

sound a 12ineh steam whistle, giving l>lasts of two seconds
duration, separated alternately by silent intervals of two
and twentv-fonr seeonds. Should the steam whistle be
disabled the .shij)'s bell will be rung by hand.

Lightvessel No. 93 is a Hush-deck, schooner-rigged,
steam vessel, with two masts, no bowsprit, and a black
smoke-stack and the steam whistle between the masts.

The hull is painted with the name Swiftsure in black on
each aide, and 93 in black on each bow and each <|uarter.
The masts are re«l with a white hoop-iron daymark at the
head.

Approximate position: Latitude 48 deg. 32 min. 9 sec.

north; longitude 124 deg. 58 min. '»() sec. west.

CHANGES AMONG SHIPS' OFFICEBS.
Following are the names of the officers on the I*. C.

S. S. President: Captain N. K. C(»usins, C. Brown. 1st

officer; W. Matheson. 2d officer; F. (Jilboy. 3d officer,

and R. Ferguson. 4th officer. A. C. Plumb, chief en-

gineer; W. S. Pierce. 1st as.si.stant ; K. La«y. 2(1 nssi.stant,

and C. Huertkon, 3d assistant.

O. Clemmen resumed his fMisition as tliini assistant

ofWcer on the G. W. Elder. P. Rogers has been placed
Ml the waiting list.

Captain Friele has again taken command of the S. S.

China.
C. Johnson has resumed his position as 1st officer on

the S. S. Oovemor. relieving S. Scoby. Mr. Scohy will

be assistant port captain of the Pacific Coast Steamship
Company.

.S. N. Sundgren has resinned his position as second

officer on the S. S. Coos Bay.
Following are the names of the officers of the P. C.

S. S. Queen: IL C. Thomas, master; C. C. Moore. 1st

officer; H. C. Clark. 2d officer; F. Edthofer. .3d ofRcer.

chief engineer; J. R. Williams. 1st

as.sistant. Swett. 2d assistant ; J. H. Eachern. 'ii] assistant.

R. IT. Bairott accepted position as 4th officer of the

S. S. Santa Rosa.

N. P. Short, formerly watertender of the I. .•^. A. 1.

Thomas, was promoted to 3d assistant engineer, reliev-

ing I)u Cortonia, n>signed.
Peter Peterson, 1st officer on the Ureakwati'r of Port-

latid, has resigned, having a master's |Hisition in view.

Captain Edward Johnson is to succeed to the com-
iiiand of the steam schooner J. J. I.ioggie, vice Captain
lianier. who is to take charge of the big stejtm si'buouer
which is being built at the Ik'udixon yards here for
MeCormick & Co.

Captain A. Dixon has tteeii relieved of the commaod
of the S. S. Siberia by Captain Adrian Zi*e<ler, and will

resume command of the S. S. Manchuria.

LOCAL NOTES.

Faring a perilous trip up the eoast to Eureka from
this port the gasoline steamer Kalata sailed Friday.
Should a storm arise or a break occur, the Hcbooner
would meet almost certain. destruction.

The Katata Ls 5.") feet huig. 14-fecl beam and is a len-

toii ves.sel. Til.- v..Ii,ii.ii,t will be usrd by the Hniiie

Salmon Co.

Inspectors m .^ii'iimnoats Bollew and Bulger have ren-

deretl a decision in the case of the wreck of the Sibyl
Marston. Ca|itain Sehillinsky is charged with negligence
and unskillfidness in navigating the Sibyl Marston. The
inspectors rendered the decision in accordance with the
new ruling of the department of commerce and labor,
which retpiires them to place the charges after an in-

<piiry. and then try the accused on the charges at another
examination.

The board of supervisors of Tehama county have been

ri'<|uested to consider the erection of a steel bridge over
the Sacramento between Tehama and Molinos.

Many freighting steamers of the Sacramento' Trans-

portation (.'o. are idle because of the dullness of river

traffic. The company will accept this o|)portunity to

thoroughly overhaid the steamers in anticipation of a

revival of freighting during the fruit s<'ason.

The Chamber of Commerce «>f Oakland is pro|M)sing
to dreilgc the harbor from Tenth avenue, extending into

the (>stuary and westward to the mouth of the estuary.
The channel in the estuary is 6(K) feet wide and 2.") feet

deep, and the chamber will dredge the entire basin to

a uniform depth of -30 feet.

Of l.(KKl.(XiO feet of lumber, which compris<'<l the cargo
of the wrecke<l steamer Sibyl Marston. 6tK).0(KI feet were
saved, the balance being broken to kindling wo<n1 and

scrap.
The A. J. West Lumber Co.. that loaded the Sibyl

.Marston at Aberdeen. Wash., will stand the loss of sal-

vage and also the difTen'Uce of the contracted price and
the pri<*e ri'ccived at Surf.

The Whitelaw Wn'cking (k>mpany have sncceeclcd in

salvaging a large (|uantity of gear and machinery from
the wre<'ked steam sch<Mmer R. I). Inman. The schooner
is in no danger of breaking uf and there is a goo«] chance
of reclaiming the entin- main engine.

The Immigration Bureau is investigating the escape

S«la at Oc^malr PkarMarr. !«• Kmmt St.
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of three Chinese from the British tramp steamer Cen-

tury, which is docked at the China basin wharf. The
Chinese were members of the ship's crew, and from all

accounts no precautions were taken to prevent the escape
of the fugitives. The steamer's master. Captain Downie,
and Waterhouse & Co. will be held liable, in case the

Chinese are not captured, under the immigration laws
to a fine of $500 for each of the Mongolians.

The Pacific Coast S. S. Company's steamers State
of California and Umatilla will be laid up for an in-

definite period, having been superceded by the steamers
President and Governor. The carrying capacity of the

State of California and Umatilla has been taxed to the

limit for a long time and it was necessary to secure

steamers of larger freight and passenger facilities. The
vessels will be laid up off the Berkeley side, east of Goat
Island.

Upon arrival at San Francisco from Seattle, where
she is loading 20,000 tons of wheat, the steamer Tallac

will lay up for annual repairs.

Lang and McPherson of Valle.jo have violated the

injunction issued by Judge Buckles depriving them of

the right to run launches between Vallejo and Mare
Island. The Vallejo Ferry Co. secured the injunction

against Lang and McPherson.
In the suit of Roy B. Goodwin vs. E. K. Wood Lum-

ber Company, owners of the steamer Olympia, on which
Goodwin was second assistant engineer. Judge De Haven
of the United States District Court ruled iu favor of the

plaintiff, and the defendant was ordered to pay Good-
win $5.40 for nine hours' overtime.

Goodwin will not be able to recover his regular wages
as he broke his contract by leaving the ship before the

cargo was discharged.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.
UNION IKON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

. BOAT BUILDERS.
GEO. W. KNEASS. 18th and lUinois Sts., S. F.

5HIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

WIPING RAGS.

THE RAYCHESTER CO., 1448 Folsom St., S. F.

Sanitary Manufacturing Co., 2208 Folsom, S. F.

WANTED—To charter, a boat of the river type* equipped for

Sunday excursions, to carry about 400 passengers. Address
manager Pacific Merchant Marine.

WANTED—A thirty-foot seagoing gasoline flush-deck launch,
equipped with an eight or ten horsepower engine of approved
make. Inquire office of Pacific Merchant Marine.

FOR SALE—Thirty town lots at Alviso; established head of

navigation on San Francisco Bay. Inquire office of Pacific
Merchant Marine.

LIFE-SAVING STATIONS ON THE PACIFIC COAST OF THE UNITED STATES

Name. State. Locality.

Waadah Island Washington
Gray's Harbor " Just south of Grays Harbor light

Willapa Harbor " Near lighthouse boat landing
IlwAco Beach " Thirteen miles north of Cape Disappointment. .

Cape Disappointment
" Bakers Bay, one-half mile northeast of light. . . .

Point Adams Oregon Three-fourths miles southeast of Fort Stevens.

Tillamook Bay
"

Yaquina Bay
" About one mile south of harbor entrance

Umpqua River " Near entrance of river, north side

Coos Bay
" Coos Bay, north side

Coquille River
" In town of Bandon

Humboldt Bay California Near the old abandoned lighthouse tower.
Arena Cove "

Point Reyes
"

Point Bonita "

Fort Point
"

Golden Gate

Southside
"

Nome Alaska .

.Four miles south of Point Arena light

. Three and one-half miles north of light

. Near Point Bonita light

.Three-fourths mile east of light on Fort Winfleld Scott

. On beach in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, three-

fourths mile south of Point Lobos
.Three and three-eighths miles south of Golden Gate

Life-Saving Station . . . .•

. At Nome

La



LAUNCHES PLANS YACHTS

STONE & VAN BERGEN
SHIP BUILDERS

Fool of B«kcr Street Su Frucuco. C«l.

TeUi4>oMW<«69)«

TUGS EUtimate. STEAMERS



CONVENTION OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE

IN SAN FRANCISCO

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

Ml. DIABLO CEMENT
SANTA CRUZ LIME

#

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

'^A

t Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO Phone Kearny 2095 CALIFORNIA

i

ORGANIZATION ON THE PACIFIC COAST IN BEHALF OF

AMERICAN COMMERCE SIGNIFIES THE EXTENT
OF OUR INDUSTRIAL FUTURE
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THE CLARA BARTON SANITARY

WIPING RAG

The Clara
Barton Brand
of Wiping Rags
is guaranteed
to be thorough-

ly s'.erilized and

disinfected

THE RAYCHESTER CO., INC.

1448-1460 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Be sure to have

CHALLENGE METAL
For

High Speed

in your important bearings.

Ask about it.

For

Heavy Pressure

SELBY SMELTING & LEAD CO. SAN FRANCISCO

SANITARY
WIPING RAGS
Washed and Disinfected

Exclusive Packersof
Soft Cotton Wiping Rags

8ANITAHY MANUFACTURING CO.
2208-2210 FOLSOM STREET

Phon- Market 1195 Ssn Frsnci>c° COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY



The Buckley Cafe
UETJEN-MENGEL CO.. lacorporaicd H. U DETJBN. Mtmrntm

German Bakery
and Restaurant

Confectionery
y?// I^inds ofCakes to

order at Short Notice

Buckley Building, 97 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

S. E. Corner S(>tar St. One block from Ferry Phune Douglas 2713

GEO. W. KNEASS »oat builder
Offic. uMi Work.

I8th and ItUnoit SiraaU
Mark*! S«a Fr«Mcl*c*.

•43 CaL

BmI Material am4 SO Bumf af aU
D*Krip<iau Far Sala

Milt; )'.>!. . llaJli an<l Truck». lluuip
M..\ri> i.iui Boi lUilIrn ronaUnlly
"i> I'uii'l Wood Turnlnc

Steamship Men Take Notice!
The National Laundry li Mattretf Henova-
tory Company will five better results both
In quality and price than can be had else-
where. Special rates and service cui^*'iiteed.

O. C. rAIRriCLD. Manaser
Plant. SM* ISth Street Phone Market •!

Hart-Wood Lumber Co.

LUMBER SHIPPING
WholcMle and ReUil

807 Fife Building San FranciKO

P. M. BAMBINO
Eiclwiw Taiiar

UairoBt* a (m i*ltv

2IV.220 Uacklrt •»(.
9< Mifkn ttnm tea Praachca. CaL

ALKINS QUALITY"
The best facilities backed by
experts in each department
are what made "Calkins Quali-

ty" the standard in the realm

of printed publicity. We print

the Pacific Merchant Marine.

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BOOK-BINDING

CALKINS
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Calkins Buildinz, San Francisco

Phone Oouglas 3140



Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone Douglas 3030

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From

Seattle and San Francisco

For Freight and Passenger Bates apply to

Alexander & Baldwin, Seattle Castle & Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

Moore & Scott Iron Works
Successors to W. A. BOOLE & SON

MARINE WAYS AND DRY
DOCK at OAKLAND CREEK
MARINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Main Office & Wor^s: Main & Howard Sts., San Francisco

S. S. CARLOS

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Designers and builders of all kinds of Marine, Station-

ary. Locomotive, Straw-Buinios and Tiaclion Engine
Boilers. Special attention paid to Repairs of Ship Work.
Boilers. Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and
Installing of Oil Plants a Specialty. Machine Black-

smithing. Telephone Kearny 2453. M>»in Office
Works: 37-59 Mission St., San Francisco. California.

Telephone Tempobakv SOJ

HERZOG & DAHL
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Marine Electrical Installations, Special Fit-

tings. Supplies and Repairs.

150 Steuarl St., San Francisco.California

Phone Kearny 8(17
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SPEECH '^F HON. J. SLi^AT FASSETT OF NEW YORK IN
THE HOUSE OF REPaESENTATIVES

TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1908.

(Continued from last week's isHue.)

Hut. It nia.v be objected, we can not dip Into the Treagury for
Individual or private purposes. I rei ly. this would be dlpjiluK
our hands Into the National Treasury for the highest imsslble
|;ublic interest; for our safety in times of war and for our
welfare in times of peace. We can meet the world in com-
petition on equal terms. But for years thtre has ceaned to be
natural comiietltion on the o:en seas. \Ve have handicapped
4)ur8elves by the high cost of production resulting from our high
irotective tariff, and our rivals have handicapped us further by
their nnstinlod subsidies to ihelr merchant navies.

if mere cheapness be our cry, then why not open our coast-
wise trade? Norwegian vesfcis can do the worlt. Cerman ve»-
tela can do the wi rli. .lapanet-e vesfels can do the work. 40 i)er
cent cheaiier than our coastwise vessels do now. They would
do It with cheaper built ships, built by cheaper paid men. living
on cheaper food, but they would do It and we would see our
coastwise trade, which now' emjiloys 6,000,000 tons, collapse
more suddenly and more completely than our foreign trade has
done. And, also, we should see collapse every American ship-
yard, save those only which we subsidized in the way of vasOy
profitable contracts in building battleships. Ky thus protecting
our coastwife trade we are to that very extent encouraging
Individuals and corporations contrary to the teachings of the
strict const P'ctlonlsts.

The Democratic opposition so solidly made to giving subsidies
cither In the way of return for carrying the malls or as a re-

ward for carrying tonnage ^eenis to te based, if one can Judge
from the arguments which have been presented in this chamber
upon the other side, u<>on the idea that it Is Improier to make
direct appropriations for such a purpose; that in eo doing in

ome way we give an Improi er advantage to some Individual or

corporation. Gentlemen forget that it Is lm|>osslble to benefit

everybody without giving a benefit to somebody. We have been
for many years In the habit of appropriating for the general
welfare by means of gifts and subsidies and encouragements
and protection to special Inleresti'. Even the most broadly con-
ceived measure for the most universal benefits must work out

its results by application to certain special localities and to cer-

tain special Interests and to certain Individual enter])rises.
We gave cheerfully for years a subsidy to the Soulitern Rail-

way Company of nearly $165,000 annually to benefit all the i>eo-

ple bv special acceleration and Improvement of the mall facili-

ties through the few stales traverfed by the Southern Railway
Company. For every 7 cents the United States iiays out for

transporting through the mails news| apera and second class

leriodlcals it receives in return hut I cent, and for every mil-

lion dollars It receives from this source It pays out seven, mll-

I lions. This is In the Interest of the distribution of Intelligence.
Whether one is Inclined to nuarrel with it or not to quarrel with

it. it Is a subsidy, and It Is a subsidy of a special Interest, the
frst beneficiary being the individuals who own the newspapers
and the second class periodicals. I'ltlmately there Is undoubt-

edly a benefit wide enough to justify the continued expenditure.
We have not hesitated to provide mllPons for the irrigation

of arid land«. The general benefit of this Is Indisputable, but

the same principle is involved. Onlv recently this House appro-
iriated from the public treasury $250,000 for the benefit of

rufferers from a cyclone that swept through a part of the

southern states. The Democratic reiTesentatlves from those

ranie states oppose a ship subsidy, and oppose it on the ground
that it appropriates public money to individuals, but they do not

hesitate to aoproprlate this quarter of a million dollars to the

people whose homes and buildings were burned down and who
were made pennllefs by a catastrophe lieyond iheir control. It

was a meritorious outlay, no doubt, but It could not be defended
on any grounds which would not equally Include a subsidy to

American shipping.
We have not hesitated to give billions of dollars' worth of

bonds and lands to railroads to secure better trade facilities be-

tween the statrB Inside conilnenlal llnea: we have not hesitated
to give billions of dollars' worth of land to Individual cititens.
In order that they might build homes, rear families and make
exiianding home markets for luanufaciurers to sell (oodB to and
the railroads lo curry freights to and from.

We h:^ve not hesitated to attend $300,000,000 for a Puiaina
('anal. Since 1K88 we have appropriated nearly $300,000,000
u. Inn rove our rivers and harbors. We have not hesluted to
apiropriate for forty and fifty foot channels In some favoiltK
harbors, and we have not a sinitle American ship to go through
the Panama Canal for foreign trade »hen built, nor a single
thip of any kind requiring forty cr 6o foot channels at any
harbor.

We have done everything, everywhere, for every kind of trade
and every kind of Industry and every kind of manufacturlni;
except shipbuilding enterprises for the high seas. We have
generously built up a navy of fighting ships of sumdent strength
to i>ri/tect us U|M>n the high seas, and »e have absolutely almost
nothing on the high seas to pnilect, and will foon lose what «e
have. We have sixteen battleships, going now to Pacific
water;, and with them are attending convoys, and our deep-
tea going t-ieamshliis <n ell the world on both oceans are Jus!
sixteen, of which only seven are on the Pacific.

What are the rtniedUs? The reniedits | ropocad are:
Firtt—Free ships, by which is meant that we shall have the

privilege of buying ships In the markets of the world and regla-
tering them under the American flag. That would bring us al
once lo an even keel with our competitors, so far as the first

cost Is concerned. The obtection would be that It would be
Just BO much business taken away from our own shipyards. It

mmt te rfmemlered that already we allow the ImiKirtatlon of
all mr.teriais to be used In the construction of a shin, free of
duty, with one limitation, which seems to be a serious objection,
that i*<e Fh<i> forfeits Its rUht to emftge In a coaalwlse trwie
at anr time for mere than two montha.

The next remedy suggested Is difTerential duties, or rebates on
duties on all goods lni|iorted in American bottoms. There are
two obiections to this:

First—That fully half of th« scods we Import *re on tbe free
list and could not receive any differential duly.

Second—We have man." treaties with our different trade
rivals, absolutely guaranteeing that their goods shall be received
on ec.nal terms with our own, and to violate these treaties might
lead lo war.

The next proriosillon Is just the converse—that we should
4av a bcuniy on outgoing goods In American bottoms. The
ob'<»ctlon lo this is ihet we have the same numlM-r of treaties
which guarantees that no such differentials shall take place.

The third remedy is that of giving direct subaidiea baaed on
FFrvlce, either In the way of carrying malls or freights, or mak-
ing ceriain s|)eed. This method Is pursued by all of our rivals.

In addit'on to d'rect pubFldles some of them give encouragement
In the way of retainers or rebates. England, for. instance, jiaya
an annnal retainer to over ."iS.OOO teamen and pays a handsome
bonus frr mail contracts.

In addition to direct subsidies. Germany pay* In the way of
relates on the slate railroads on freifbt chargea on goods to be
exported In German bottoms.

Japan pubsidixes In more ways than one. and the signlfleant

iroioFltion Is that they all subsidize enough.
The cb'erlion raised against dir<-ct subsidies is purely aca-

demic, ard whatever force It hi>s applies only lo subsidies made
with a view to commercial expansion. It must fall lo the ground
when brought to besr on the pro«K>sltlon of national defense.
We I ay $146,000,000 a year In pensicns on account of wars that
have been and for the encoaragemenl to volunteers In wars that

may be.

We ex|)end J 'rt every year to take care of our navy;
we exfend $9<" i year lo take care of our army: we
evpend •efi.OOO.eOO a year for fortlflrallons. and $10.'H)0,0(Kl or

$ I .'i.OOO.OOO a year to maintain lighthouses and other similar

services.

We begrudge nothing for the national defenses In this way
which a!<tM«ls to us directly, but In order to make valuable

••M at "Tkat Mas Pltto," TS llark«« %trt*t
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the outlay which we have already incurred, and In order to

utilize in time of peril the defenses we have already provided,
we must have a merchant navy. We have neglected altogether
too long; we have not only neglected, but it almost seems that
we have been inspired to assist our rivals. We pay $700,000

per year to American vessels for carrying the mails to Europe;
last year we paid almost as much to foreign vessels, and this

year we will be paying $600,000 to foreign steamboats for

carrying our mails. When we turn to the other side of the
account and see if our few struggling steamships have received
encouragement from their trade rivals, we discover a situation

in decided contrast to our own generous courtesy.

PROGRESS OF THE PANAMA CANAL.
The grand total of excavation for the month of

February was 3,148,879 cubic- yards, of which 1,857,315
cubic yards were removed by steam .shovels, 1,269,399
cubic yards by dredges, and 22,163 cubic yards by hand
and scraper.

"Work on the handling plant at Gatiin, in the Atlantic

division, is advancing steadily. The unloading eableway
dock is practically completed and the cement .shed dock
is ready for roofing. The timber work on the storage

pile tonnage is 99 per cent completed, a total of 364,000

ery for laying concrete was begun. The borings along
the canal prism were completed and additional borings
on the axes of the east and west dams at Pedro Miguel,
and of the west dam at Miratlores, to verify the depth of

rock at certain points. Work was begun at the sand
storage dock at La Boca.

The average daily number of laborers employed on
actual canal construction was 14,330. There were 331,-
890 tons of explosives used, and 438.270 feet, or 83 miles
of rock drilling were accomplished.

On the relocation of the Panama railroad 85,004 cubic

yards were excavated and 231,175 cubic yards placed in

embankment during the month, making a total of 886,028
cubic yards of excavation and 3,563,464 cubic yards of

embankment accomplished to date. A total of 74,138
lineal feet, or 14 miles of permanent track have been laid

on the re-located line. The average daily force of labor-

ers on this work was 1,487.

During the month a net profit of $3,131.61 is shown in

the operation of the line, hotels, messes and kitchens, and
the Hotel Tivoli showed a profit of $4,614.41.

The total revenue of the canal zone in February ag-

AN OPEN-AIR KITCHEN IN VOGUE BEFORE NEW ONES WEKEIERECTED

feet B. W. of creosoted lumber having been used in these

tunnels.

The roadbed for the automatic electric road is 90

per cent completed, and work on the eableway towers

was actively prosecuted. At the end of the month the

walls and turbine foundations at the power house were

completed to the level of the main floor, and the steel

in the east end of the building was in place. The framing
of the mixer building, and its approach channel, and the

foundation for the driving machinery were completed.
At Gatun Dam a total of 239,795 cubic yards of material

was placed in the dam, 19,772 cubic yards of this amount

being rock from Bas Obispo. The erection of the air

compressor plant at Porto Bello was completed during
the month, and compressed air is now being furni.shed to

the rock drills at the quarry. The electric light plant
at Porto Bello was put in operation on February 27.

In the Pacific Division work was continued on the

handling plants for the Pacific locks and dams. At Pedro

Miguel the work of filling the west dam was begun, over
that portion of the dam for which the core trench has

been completed. At Miraflores the installation of machin-

gregated $19,980.51 and the general revenues amounted
to $12,363.89.

The total enrollment in the white schools during the

month was 694, and the average daily attendance was
599. In the colored schools the enrollment was 1,340, and
the average daily attendance wa.s 855.

Depth of the Old French Canal.

A hydrographic survey of the old French (?anal be-

tween Cristobal aiul Gatun Dam has been completed. It

show^ that the riding dejjth from Cristobal to the

entrance of the channel, which leads up to the handling
docks at Gatun locks, is 12 feet, and 9 feet up to the spill-

way docks. In several places the canal is 30 feet deep
and throughout the greater part of the distance . from
Cristobal to Gatun it is over 15 feet. The survey was
made preparatory to placing a dipper dredge at work
and which will excavate until the least depth is 15

feet. This depth is necessary in transporting rock and
sand to Gatun. At present the rock and sand barges
coming to Gatun are not loaded to full capacity.

Slide on the Panama R. R, Relocated Line at Gatun.

Another slide occurred at the Panama railroad em-

Sold at Oceanic Pharmacy. 148 East St.
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lianknifnt near (Jatiui on Saturday, .N[arch 20, when a
-.(•tion of the fill .•}(K) fe.-t long Kettlwl about thirty feet.

The embankment had reached practically the final height,
95 feet above sea level, anti was the full width reipiin-d
throughout nearly ita length.

The occurrence was identical with the other slides

which have taken place in this vicinity, the heavy roek
that had been dumped settling and displacing the soft

mud and clay below. In all previous slides in this place
(he movement haa been westward, towards the Chagres
Valley. In this case the movement was eastward toward
the hills of Gatun ridge, indicating; that the wide, tlat

slope built along the west side of the embankment had
stopped further movement in that direction.

I'iie drivers are at work building a trestle acrotis the

depression made by the slide, and when finished, more
material will be dumped in the embankment, until it is

again bn>ught up to the proper grade. In case other

settlings occur, the same process will be repeated until

the e<|uilibrium of the embankment is established.

Concrete in Gatun Spillway.
The first concrete to be laid in the canal work proper

was placed in the spillway of (Jatun Dam on the morning
of .March 17. The i)!ant worked well and in less than
five hours on the first day 122 cubic yards of concrete
were laid. It is not expected that the plant will reach
its full capacity this month, but early in April it is prob-
able that between 3()(( and 4(M) cubic yards of concrete
will be turne<l out every tlay of nine hours. At this rate

the lining of the spillway will be completed before the

beginning of the rainy season of 1910, when it is pro-

posed to turn the Chagres river through the new channel.
The channel to be lined is 1,200 feet long and 3(K)

feet wide, and the width of the Qompleted spillway will

be 284 feet. The Hoor will be from four feet t« eighteen
inches thick, with the surface at 10 feet above sea level.

The walls will be '.i fet-t thick at the surface of the floor;

they will ri.se on a 1 to 10 slope on the face, and at 4 steps
at the back to 3 feet thick at the top, which will be 20
feet above the floor. The building of the concrete dam,
and the other concrete in connection with the regulating
works will bring the amount of concrete to be laid in

Ihf spillway up to about 2()0.(MM) cubic yards.
The mixing plant for the spillway concrete is located

on the French canal about 100 yards north of the north
toe of Gatun Dam and 4,000 feet from the north end <»f the

apillway. A dock has been built on the canal and barges
of rock from Porto Hello, and from Nombre de Dios, and
cement from the shijxs at Cristobal tie up alongside. On
the dock are a storehouse for cement, and storage bins

for rock and sand. Two narrow gauge radroads extend
under the cement storehouse and storage bins, and on
(hem run the cars that carry the materials to the miners.

These ears are built in two compartments.
A car moves under the cement house, and a chute

is opened which tlelivers two barrels of cement into the

smaller compartment. The car then moves forward anil

is stoppetl under the .siuiil bin, where the compartment
into which the cement has been run is filled with sand,

when the car again moves forward and the larger com-

partment is charged with rock under the rock bin. The

proportions are one part of cement, three of sand, and
six of rock. The charged ear is pulled by a cable >ip an
in.'line 24 feet high to a platform above the mixers, and
when in position to deliver its loa<l into the hopper its

side doors are opened automatically, allowing the rock.

sand and cement to fall into the mixers.

MEETING or THE BOARD OF STATE HARBOR
COMMISSIONERS, THURSDAY. APRIL 15. 9 A. M.
The boanl accept.-*! the bid and approved the bond

of $182,000 of the Associated Contracting Co. for con-
struction of pier 36, except cement, track nails and fisli

plates. Secretary Thorpe was instructed to return all
eertifie«! checks to their respective j)wners.

Representatives of the coastw.ise transportation com-
panies protested against refusal of the board to rebate
lolls ..n flour in transit. The matter was refernHl to the
a.toniey of the boanl for an opinion.

Wm. McKenzie. stiperinfendent of Stmt hern Pacific
river steamers, sent a communication to the board, stating
that for some time his company had been paving the
San Francisco (;as an<l Electric Co. for the use of arc
lights on La Rue dock ; that arc lights are being furnished
to all other docks on the city front by the State and
are iucludetl in the numthly rental charge. He asks to
be advised of the p<»ssible error of charging the company
for lights on the wharf named. The communication was
ordere<! filed and secretary instructed to notify .Mr. Mc-
Kenzie that a refund of *1.:10 for each light used wuold
be allowed ccmunencing April 1, 1909.

Julian B. Harris. certifie<1 public accountant. re|>orted
on the books of the board for the quarter ending March
31, 1;H)9. and found the same correct.

The form of lease presented by Secretary Thor|>e. for
the berth of the lighi house tender Sc(|uoia, was ordered
made in triplicate as requeste<l by the engineer of the
12lh lighthouse district, and the secretary aulhoriaed
to execute a lease in the name of the Hoard of Stale Har-
bor Commissioners a lease of berih space on the north
side of Howard street wharf No. 2. commencing at the
bulkhead, thence a distance of 200 feet, wi h exclusive
use of said space for the Setjuoia. and other vmsels of
the lighthouse service; also a similar amount of shed

space alongside said berth.

Th<' Pacific Coast Coal Co. applied for 4^)0 feet of

space on Pier 32 whi-n completed. The space is re(|uired
to erect four hoisting towers. Space will also be reijuirv-d
for a 200-lon pocket, and a bridge connecting the com-

pany's properly with the pier. Actiim un the application
was deferre*!, pending completion of plans for the pro-

posed pier.

The California Transpor4ation Co. requt-sted the

Hoard to consider the advisability of erecting fire plugs
on Jackson and Washington street wharves, for the pro-
tection of state and other property; the company offere<i

to furnish hose for the fire plugs; the matter was referred

to the ensineer of the Hoard for report as to cost and

practicability.

The engineer of the Hoard submittc«l plans and s|>«'ci-

fications for a shed on Filbert street wharf (Pier 21). with
estimated cost of iitl.'>.(M)0: bids will be callod for. The
engineer also submitted plans and alterations to adapt
Central Hasin for handling lumber. No action was.laken
in the matter. The estimated cost is 2r).0(K).

Smith. Emery & Co. were awanbtl the contract for

inspection and tejiling of cement for construction of

PiiT No. 36, at a cost of 5 cents i>er barrel. Robert W.
Hinit & Co. were awarded the testing ami inspection of

s riict-ural ste<>l to be umhI on the same pier; at a cost of

65 cents per ton.

S»U at -Tkat Mas Pltla,'

NORTHERN COAST NOTES.
Seattle—The Alaskan <-xcursion steamer S|Mikane,

belonging to the Pacific Coast S. S. Co . is receiving an

73 Markrt StrM*
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overhauling preparaiory to resuming her regular sum-
mer excursion ruu between Seattle and southern Alaskan

ports.
The steamer Zampico, of the Pacific Coast S. S. Co.,

is laid up temporarily at this port.

An expedition, lieaded by Ernest de Koven Leffeng-
well. geologist and Arctic explorer, will leave this city

about May 1, to map and survey northern Alaska.

The auxiliary yawl Argo, which will carry the party
to norlhern waters, is now being built in this city under
the direction of Mr. de Koven Leflfengwell. The yawl
is 50 feet over all, 141/^ feet beam, and has a 3-foot

draft. She is equipped with a 2-eylinder 12-horse power
auxiliary gas engine. The Argo will sail under the flag

of the Chicago Yacht Club.

A new steamship company has been organized under
the name of the Best S. S. Co., with Chas. G. Coker,

formerly of the Inland Navigation Co., at its head. The
S. S. Victoria, which is being remodeled at a cost of

$10,000, and another boat, which was recently purchased
in the East, will be placed on the Bellingham-Seattle-
Tacoma and Inland run within a month. The vessels of

the company will carry passengers only, the freight traf-

fic being left to Ihe regular freighters.

The proposed straightening and widening of the

channel of the Deervamisk will add twejity-four miles

lo Seattle's water front. The aid of both the State and
National Governments is being solicited to carry out

the project.
After thoroughly inspecting the condition of the fire-

boat Snoqualmie, P. C. Hibbs, superintendent of con-

struction of the two submarines to be built bj' the ]Moriin

Co., rendered a report to the city council, stating that

the fireboat was only in need of a few minor repairs to

make it seaworihy. The city council was about to con-

demn the boat, wiihout an investigatioTi, as unsafe and
unfit for use in fighting fire.

A naval board has selected a .site for the new store-

house, to cost $260,000, to be constructed at Bremerton,
in connection with the Puget Sound Navy Yard.

The first of the six 6,000-ton steamships of the Osaka
Shosen Kaisha, the Tacoma Maru. is scheduled to ar-

rive in this port July 19. connecting with the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul R. R.

The second vessel of this company, the Seattle Maru,
will be launched about May 1st. It was the inten-

tion of the company to build but four steamers for this

run, but the outlook for increased busiiu'ss warrants the

addition of two.

The Osaka Shosen Kaisha owns and operates 106

steamships and is one of the largest Japanese shipping
companies.

The Tacoma-Vancouver S. S. Co. has filed articles of

incorporation at the office of the Secretary of State,
with a capitalization of $50,000. The corporation oper-
ates the steamer Morning Star between Seattle and Van-
couver.

Victoria^ B. 0.—The government of Uruguay has

agreed to compensate Captain Balcom, of this city, and
associates, for the seizure of the sealing schooner Agnes
G. Donahue, which was captured in the waters of Uru-

guay three years ago while on a sealing expedition, and
taken to Montevideo, where her crew were detained in

prison for several months. Captain Ryan being sentenced
to two years' imprisonment. The Agnes G. Donahue,
which was one of a fleet of seven sealers that went from
Halifax to the sealing grounds off Uruguay and Cape
Horn, is now hunting in Antartic waters.

Astoria, Ore.—The Benson Logging Co. have sold

their seagoing life raft works to San Diego capitalists.
The deal includes the old cradle at Wallace slough, two

complete sea rafts of 5,000,000 feet each, a new cradle

just launched, in which rafts carrying 6,000,000 feet will

be constructed hereafter; all the hoisting machinery,
pile drivers, chains, two large gasoline towing launches,

etc., in this place, and the mills belonging to the com-

pany at San Diego, Cal. The consideration was $400,000,
and the new concern, under the name of the Benson
Lumber Co., will begin operations at once.

North Bend—The dock belonging to the Simpson
Lumber Co. was partly destroyed by fire, supposed to be

of inCendiary origin. The loss sustained will be from

$15,000 to $20,000, with absolutely no insurance.

The steamers operating from this wharf are the Al-

liance and the M. F. Plant. The steamers will not be

handicapped in discharging or taking on freight, as there

is sufficient space on the old wharf undestroyed to

handle the entire cargoes.

Eureka—After being in danger of foundering from
the day she left San Francisco, the gasnline schooner

Kataka, belonging to the Klamath Packing and Trading
Co., arrived here six days out from San Francisco. She'

had three feet of water in her hold, and the cargo, com-

posed of grain, flour, sugar and salt, was comparatively
ruined by the salt water.

Ihe Bank of Eureka has purchased from the Ben-
dixon Shipl)uilding Co. all iron, timber, lumber and tools

at Fairhaven, aiul all the logs at Bayside. The consid-

era ion involved is given at $9,000.

It is generally conceded that the Chas. R. McCormick
Co. of San Francisco, Which concern now controls Fair-

haven yards, will lake over the yards on this ba.y when
the estate of the late J. Lendstrum is settled.

Portland—The new steamer Ilyak, which is being
built by II. Supple at the East Side yards for the Kitsap
Navigation Co., of Seattle, will be ready to launch April
20. The contract is for a boat that will make 20 miles

an hour, and Ihe builder is confident that the Ilyak will

attain a speed (uiual to if not to exceed that of the new
steamer II. B. Kennedy. The Ilyak will be placed on the

run between Seattle and Portland immediately after the

official trial and acceptance by the Kitsap Co.

Negotiations are being made to carry out the project
of a regular steamship line betw'een this port and

Yaquina Bay.
The Port of Portland has authorized the purchase

of the river towboat Oklahoma, and the tug Wallulu,
owned by the 0. R. & N., for $85,000, and has declined to

open bids for the construction of steel tugs.
The French bark Joinville has been chartered to

bring coal from Newcastle, Australia, to Portland. She is

the first collier engaged to come from Australia to this

port this season.
,

The Carmel, which struck the bar while entering the

('Olunibia river on the night of March 26. and smashed
her rudder post and part of her keel, has been repaired
at a cost of $5,000. The Carmel was on the drydock
thirteen days.

To be prepared in case of an emergency, the owners
of the Portland-Tillamook steamer Argo are equipping
the vessel with towing hilts. The Argo will be able to

handle any distressed vessels that nuiy be found off the

coast, thereby earning possible salvage money.
Tacoma—The British S. S. Shathgyh has been chart-

ered for September grain loading by Kerr, Getford & Co.

The .steamer was fixed at the union rate of 27s 6d.

Sold at Stehcy'a News Depot, 3 Steuart St,
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LOCAL NOTES.
A meeting; of the seawall oomtiiission will lak(> place

on April 22. at 10 o'cloi-k a. in., to eonsi<ler tin- attvisahility
of (•(iiistruetinj,' another seetion of the seawall. Thf
seawall eonuni.ssion is composed of the State l-toarti of
Harbor ('onimi.ssioiiers, the (Jovernor of ih.- State, and
the Mayor of San Franeiseo.

• • •

Thi-re is a possibility that Me.xieo will suhsidizo a
line of steamers to ply between San Frain-i.seo and
Seattle, anil west enast ports nf M.vieo and Central
America.

A bill has hei-ii ililn>dni-ed in * nni^rrss In that effect,

and as the Department of Communications has recom-
mended the subsidy. Ihe bill will no doubt become a law.
The stejimship line which will receive the lenjjlh of this

bill is the Jebsen Ostrander (.'o.

According to the term.s of the concessions, the Jcb.scn
Ostrander Co. will receive a subsidy of .i!r).(KM» per m mtli.
and in turn must put steamers of .l.tKIO tons or over on
the run. carry the Mexican nuiils free and admit two
naval apprentices on board.

• • •

Captain I. Smith of the army tug Slocum has had
his license suspended for ten days, and the license of
Pilot T. C. Lockyen of the navy tUK Vi^ilanle, was sus-

jieniled for five days.
This is the result of the ci)i8ode which has plnn^ied

the army and navy (Slocum and Vigilante) into <leadly
eondiat. but after two eufrajrements in which the imvy
was forceil to back water, a decisive victory was won
by the navy.

• • •

The Associated Construction Co. secure«l the con-

tract from thi' harbor commissioners to construct pier
Hi. The company's bid was !f!."i<>4.IK)(» with a unit bid

on any extra cylinders that may be reipiired at the rate
of *:{ per liiu-al foot.

• • •

W. B. Shirley of Lakeview, Oregon, is in San Fran-
cisco to .secure plans and machinery for a new steamer
lo be operated on (Joose hake. The boat will be com-

plete in every detail, of 2<K» tons jrross burden, and fitted

with a screw propeller.
• • •

The ship Tacoma. belonpinp to the Alaska Packer's
J., was slijrhtly damatred by fin- wbile lyinjf at the

Spear street wharf preparatory tr) leaving; for liristol

Bay, Alaska. The ship will be delayed for several days
while repairs are beinjj made and provisions replaced.

• • •

Th«; condition of the revenue cutter service on this

Coast has pnmiptcil the Chamber of Commerce to p<>tition

Senator Perkins to aid in improvinj: the .service; and siig-

srestiuK that the VicksburK. now at Mare Island, be trans-

ferred to this service. There are but six cutters from
.\laska to Mexico.

• • •

The steamer Leader, which was reei-ntly bnme<1 to

Jthe wafer's edfte in Stockton, will be com|)letclv recon-

IfBtnicted. When completed under the new plans she

will resemble in many ways the steamers T. (•'. Walker
and J. I). Peters.

The reconstniction of Ihe Leader on the new plans ami

cqnippini; her with enpines, machinery, and other appli-
ances will represent an expenditure of about .t20.flOO.

8«I4 at Ferrr Kcwa

The ofHciaU of the Jebgen and PaciHe Mail 8. S. r<»m-

panicK have formed an alliance apainsl the ('oNmos tramp
steamers, and wdl fix uniform steamer rates.

Thi" (harKeursUeuniK tieet will abandon Pujfet S<uind
as a |M»rt of call, with the sailinp of the steamer Admiral
Hameliu, coniiuK direct to San Francisi-o from the Orient.
The company haa found it unprofitable for ita liners to
call at the northern eoaat porta, aa they are tmi larjre
for this trade.

The route of the Charp«>nrs-Rennis steamers has been
from Antwerp and other Kuropean [xir.s to the Orient,
Pupet Sound and San Franeiseo, rcturnint; home via

ports on the west .•.;,.i ,.r M.yieii. Central .\meriea. and
South Americii

« « •

The Alaska Pacific 8, 8. Co. inaugurated a new
schedule with the sailing of the S. S. Watson Friday in-

steatl of Sal unlay, her usual sailinc <I«.V. The Huckman.
which will arrive April 2(», will be aent to sea for S<>attle

the fidlowinp tiay.

The new steamer Admiral Sampsmi, which in heiuK
Ihorotiphly overhauled at the Kisdon In»n Works, will
be rea<ly .April 21 for San Pedro.

• • •

During the nionlh of March last, eiphty-M.\ sail and
.steam vessels were built and oiTicially numbered in the
Inite*! States, seventy-three of lh<m beinp steam, and
nine sail, seventy-five of woihI, and seven of steel con-
s. ruction. Of the to;al niindier thirty-five are for Atlantic
and (lulf, twenty for Pacific, fnurleen for western rivers,
twelve for (Jreat Lakes, and one for Por.o Rican s*'rvices,

TI.e jrross tonnap(> of the vessels is 24.024 tons.

Durinp the nine months ending .March .'il last, (i9ti

vessels with a pross tonnape of S0,.'{:t2 were built and char-
tered in this country, as compare<l with 7(m vetiK«'Is. with
a pross toiHiaKc of 'Mi-i.HiH tons durini; the corn*spondinK
nine months ending March 31, 1!H)8.

LEGAL.
Ail owner of a veasel. unless it is otherwise definitely

siipulated. must pay members of a ship's crew for over-
limi. I.'ecision rendennl by JudKe l)e Haven <if ihe
U. 8. Listrict Court of San Francisco.

• • •

Admiralty coiirta an* lo be called u|Nm. according
to foreign advices, to adjudicate a novel' case gniwing
out of salvage from a British vessel in Japanese watt-rs.

The case involves a suit to be brought by the Northern
Pacific R. R. Co. for coIlecti(»n of freight charges on i»art

of ihe cargo. The .Vew Vork Marilitm- Kegisfer makes
the following report :

A nice tpicslion of law is lik<'ly i.. ar.sc iii c i.inec-

tion with the wn'ck of the British steamer Adato, which
has now disa|)peared from vin-s. Th<* cargo saved from
the wrecked steamer was landed by the Tokio .Marine

Insurance Co.. anil Mes<»rK. Conn's & Co., Lloyd's agents,
on behalf of the nndcruriters concenn-il. It is staled

by the .lapancHc papers that the .Vorthcm Pacific R. R.

Co.. which und«-rtook the transpor.ation of a (Mirtion
of the cargo, ia tn institute legal proceedings in the Ameri-
can courts against Ihe insurance companies (T) claiming

payment of I he freight. A Yokohama pajwr says: "In
some r|uartcni I he opinion is held that though it is im-

pfissible to lay down a fixed pro|Ntsilion in the absence of

<iefinile rules, or uses a|iplicable to such cases, it would
not he improper for the Japanese law courts to accept
such a suit as said to be intende<l by the American
railway comjiany (Northern Pacific Railroad), inasmuch

Staad. •* Kfa tlaii
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as the wreck occurred within Japanese waters. Siii)pos-

ing, they say. the American tribunal decides in favor
of the plaintiifs, it will have no means of enforcing its

judgment except through the assistance of the law courts

of Japan. For this reason the proposed lawsuit is of a

nature to be instituted in Japan. Much atlenlion is now
given to the subject in legal and insurance circles."

« * *

Notice to Leasing Seawall Lot.

Notice is hereby given that bids will be received and

opened by the Board of State Harbor Commissioners at

their office, room 19, in the union depot and ferry house,
foot of Market street, in the city and county of San
Francisco, state of California, at the hour of 10 o'clock

a. m., on Thursday, the 22d day of April, 1909, for the

letting or leasing by said board of seawall lot No. 16, to-

gether with the improvements existing thereon. Said
seawall lot is situated on the water front of the city
and county of San Francisco and is bounded by Drumm,
Pacific and East streets.

Said property will be let to the highest and best bidder
for a term not exceeding twenty-five (25) years, subject,

however, to the power of the board, to reject any and
all bids, and in accordance with printed terms and condi-

tions of lease, to which reference is hereby made, which
are on file in the office of the secretary of the board,

copies of which will be furnished bidders on application.
Bids must set forth the purposes for which said lot

shall be used and the bidder must agree with the state-

ment of his bid, if the lease is awarded to him, shall be

embodied in said lease, and he must also agree that said

lot shall be used onlv for the purposes set forth in his bid.

W. V. Stafford. Walter E. Uennison and P. S. Teller,

Board of State Harbor Commissioners. W. B. Thorpe,
secretary. April 8, 1909.

• • *

L. A. Pederson, trading as the Bristol Bay I'acking
Co. of San Francisco, has sued the Red Salmon Packing
Co. for $3,000 for transporting the crew of the wrecked

ship Lucille from Nakuek river, Alaska, to San Fran-
cisco. A contract signed by 6. M. Anderson, superin-
tendent of the Red Salmon Packing Co., at that time,

agreeing to pay $3,000 for the transportation of the 168
men comprising the crew, was introduced by the plaintiff.
The suit was postponed for one week.

• • *

Judgment .was given against the Thomas Calstens

Packing Co., Taeoma, Wash., in the Kobe court of Japan
on the 10th inst., in the claim made against Mrs. Sato
Mine, owner of the S. S. Taiyeke Maru for damages.
Of 805 casks of beef shipped on board the vessel, 77 were

damaged en route.

The reasons for the dismissal of the claim are not

yet published.
SOUTHERN COAST NOTES.

San Diego—Chas. Steffgen has secured the contract
to construct the wharf, buildings and tank foundations

proposed by the Standard Oil Co., on the water front
between South Twenty-fifth and South Twenty-sixth
streets, the contract price being $22,500.

The wharf will be 1043 feet in length, with a "T" 50
feet long at the end. The width of the wharf will be
10 feet.

The Board of Harbor Commissioners are collecting
data as to the be.st location of the sea wall which is to

be built at San Diego Bay, for which the State Legis-
lature at the last session appropriated $100,000. The
fund for the construction of the sea wall will not be
available before June.

San Pedro—The Newport Land Co. have filed an ap-

plication in the U. S. Engineer's office for permission to

dredge in the channel of Newport Bay, near the entrance,
'the Land Company is preparing to reclaim the west end
of Balboa Island.

The Los Angeles Harbor Commission have protested
against the application filed by the Bannings and others

for permission to build a wharf outside the harbor lines

at Wilmington. The protest will be forwarded to the

Secretary of War.
Local boatmen have also raised the cpiestion as to

whether the county supervisors have the right to close

Catalina Island to the boats of any other company ex-

cept the Bannings. The boatmen want the question
setiled and have appealed to the War Department for

light on the subject.

HAWAII NOTES.

The lighthouse which is in course of construction at

]\Iakapun point, the eastern extremity of the island, will

be completed as soon as the lantern, w'hich is now being
brought from San Francisco, arrives. The light when
established will be the finest one in the world and will

guide vessels for this port arriving from San Francisco
and other Coast ports.

Captain Moses, lighthouse inspector of this district,

is well satified with the new lighthouse tender Kukui,
de'. ailed to this division, which has returned from an in-

spection of the navigation aids on the islands of Hasaii

and Maui. The heavy crane for taking up and laying

buoys. M'ith which the Kukui is equipped, is too cumber-
.some for the existing conditions in the islands, and it

\^ ill be replaced by a boom arrangement similar to that

on inter-island freight carrying steamers.

STEAMSHIP CARLOS.

(Frontispiece.)

One of the recent additions to the lumber fleet is

worthy of more than passing notice. Built in San Fran-

cisco by Stone and Van Bergen, the Carlos was specially

designed for the service required and accommodations
tor 46 passengers. Staunch and equipped in detail, the

steamer was launched April 22, 1908. and in command of

Captain A. Donaldson was placed immediately on the run

between this port and Grace Harbor. Her dimensions

are 196 feet, light load, waterline; 40 feet beam; 15 feet

depth of hold, and contains a 650 horse power triple ex-

pansion engine and Scotch marine boilers; is 865 gross
and 541 net tons; and on the trial trip developed a speed
of 91/2 miles. She has freight capacity of 900.000 feet

of lumber, handled by four cargo booms and winches.

The popularity of the Carlos is manifested by a clean

record of a full passenger list for every trip since the

initial voyage.
The Carlos is owned and operated by J. Homer Vritch.

Inc., shipping and commission merchants of San Fran-

cisco, who also own and operate several other vessels in

the luml)er, wood and coal traffic. The Homer with ac-

connnodations for 48 passengers will shortly make a trip
to Seal Islands. The Carmel and Capistrano are lumber
schooners exclusively, with a capacity of 750.000 feet each

and no passenger accommodations.
The four vessels mentioned enjoy the reputation of

composing the most efficient fleet of lumber vessels on

the Coast, invariably carry full cargoes from each end
of their respective runs, and render satisfactory ser-

vice in every particulai-.
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L'onsitliTiiij; the development of coastwise eoniinerce

in the I'nited State.s. we have much to be thankful for.

To those enjoying its benefits, and others who fail to

reeojfnize the interconnection of a mercantile and defen-
sive navy, no1hin>: remains to be done for the future

development of an American Merchant Marine. If such
is the case, the defense of this country enjoys a unique
and unenviable position, (.'oastwise and navigation laws
of the I'nited States form a concrete mass upon which
has been built the greatest industrial system the world
has ever known. Those same lejrislators who made the
coastwise and na vibration laws have also dealt with over-

sea legislation. Sufficient time has elapsed to convince
them of their own wisdom. If not prone to egotism, how-
ever, the followinj: statistics are convincing evidence of

the stimulus in shipbuilding and the increa-se in coastwise
trade for the past few years. In 1880 the gross tonnage of

American merchant vessels amounted to 4.(»(J8,().U tons.

In 1860, before the era of iron and steel ship construction,
and uiuler protection of ship subsidies, American mer-
chant vessels aggregated 5,299,175 tons, and controlled

80% of the trade with foreign countries. Ten years pre-
vious England increased her ship subsi<lies. from which
perioil began the rapid decline r>f the American merchant
marine. In 18.58 France had adopted ship subsidies and
America lost 80% of the foreign trade, which continued
to decrease until the opening of and during the Civil

War, at the close of which, in 1865, foreign commerce
deprtviated '.ia%. A slight increase developed after the
war, and continued until 1870. The upward tendency,
however, was small, a.s but .15% of the foreign trade was
being carried by American vessels. In 1868 Spain adopted
subsidies, the following countries doing likewise: Bel-

gium in 1873; Netherlands, 1877; Italy. 1878; Swetlen,
18S2; Norway. 188.S; Germany. 1885; Argentine Republic
and Brazil. 1886; Mexico. Australia and Japan, 1887; Can-
ada. Russia. Chile. Portugal. Hungary and Trinidad. 1888.

During this time American shipping interests decline<l

rapidly, and continued so until the present time. An<l
the I'nited States is carrying 7.7 per cent of the over-sea
traffic.

For the fiscal year ending Jiuie .10. 1908, 22,451 veaaela
wiih tonnage of 6,:ni,8()2 were engage<i in coastwise trade
in the I'nited Staten. At the same time 1.55:i veaseU
with a gross tonnage of 9;}0.4l;{ were engaged in the
foreign traiie.

Comparing the figures given for tonnage of wooden
vessels in 1860 with iron vessels in 11M(7, the difference ir

6(K),(K)0 tons in favor of the year i»U7 ; but in comitariauii
with the tonnage of vessels engaged in foreign trade for
1908, the 600.000 tons remain to the credit of coastwise
and navigation laws.

That shipbuilding has increased under the protect 1..11

of the coastwise laws is shown by the following figures,
which inchule sailing vessels, steam vessels, canal boats,
and barges: When in 1905 there were 1.102 vessels built

.
with ;«0,318 gross tons, in 1!MI8 there were 1.457 vessels
with a gross ttnuiage of 614,216. which is the largest an-
nual tonnage output in the history of I'nited States ship-
.vards. The nearest approach to the latter figures »K-curred
in the fiscal year emling June 30. 1885. when under ship
subsidies the output of American ship.wirds was .58:j.450

gross tons. The increase in American merchant shipping
for the fiscal year ending June .10, 1908. was 426.651
gross tons, the nearest approach to which was aUo made
in 18.55 when the increase amount*><l to 409,099 grous tons.

Despite these startling figures, statislicjs and efforts to
encourage shipping as an indirect means of increasing the
power of the I'nited States, extending the tratle thereof,
to encourage the art of building and sailing of ships, and
providing seamen; and last, but not least, an auxiliary
defense; Congress has persistently avoitled the develop,
meiit of the American merchant marine.

Trade is but the natural stimulant of indiulry; and to
be overbalanced in trade is to be overbalancf>d in jMiwer.
These are facts material and visible, and no less real than
the navy, the postoffice or custom house. Admitting that
all other details of the (iovernment are complete, is a
merchant marine an artificial want! Are the present pros-
F)erous conditions of the I'nited States teeming with mis-
chief for the future? Is the problem of the American mer-
chant marine more difficult to solve than the progress made
in the past l.'W yearsf Have we no means of investigating
the relation of events in the history of other countriesf
Or is the aspiration something of which we are incaimblet
If so, we should stop at once, and begin immetliHtely
where we left off.

It is intieed clear that present commercial inten-Ats
have not kept pace with the industrial development ; nor
does it follow that all questions are merge<l in an efficient

merchant marine; but it can be said advisedly that the

destiny of the I'nited States rests in the absolute control
of its own commerce.

That the elTecliveness of the navy must defiend on the
maintenance of merchant shipping, remaias undisputed.
Everj- event in the past history of the United Slates has
demonstrated this fact. The next offensive act against
this country by any foreign nation will bring the fact
home wHth a desire to forget the price it has cost. The
aggressor may hold temporary control, but the price to

the United States will remain the same; and the problem
of an American merchant marine will be settle<1 for all

lime, for then we will have learne<I the importance of its

development.
The comparative growth of the tonnage of merchant

navies in some of the foreign countries above quoted, from
1860 to 1907. has bei-n as follows :

American from .5.299.175 to 6,938.794

English from .5.710.968 to 18.709,5;<7

B«ia at Perrr M*wa Maa^ Baa Fraactoca
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Belgian from 33,111 to 1 85,630

Italian, 1870 from 1,012,164 to 1,321,131

Swedish, 1870 from 3-16,862 to 921,02-1

Norwegian from 558,927 to 1,960,589

German, 1870 from 982,355 to 4,232,145

French from 996,124 to 1,779,214

The total documental merchant shipping of the United

States at the close of the fiscal year June 30, 1908, com-

prising 25,425 vessels of 7,365,445 tons, is the greatest in

the history of the United States, and is larger than the

tonnage under any other flag except the British, the next
nearest approach to American tonnage being Germany.
Ihese comparative facts may be verified by reference to

the table above, and must be qualified by the observation

that over one-third of our merchant tonnage is employed
on the Great Lakes, and the great bulk of the remainder
is employed in purely domestic transportation.

During the year we had but seven steamships regu-

larly crossing the Atlantic to Europe, two of which have

recently been transferred to a foreign flag. Crossing the

Pacific we have but six steamships, and we have no steam-

ships under the American flag on route to South America
below the Isthmus and the Caribbean Sea, to Australia, or

to Africa.

The decade following the war with Spain has been
the period of greatest activity our shipyards have ever

known. During these ten years the total output has been

4,295,451 gross tons, while during the ten years which
culminated in the panic of 1857 the total output was 3,904,-

233 gross tons. The American shipbuilding industry is

accordingly, again, absolutely as great as it was in the

years when the United States was a close competitor with
the United Kingdom for first place on the sea. This stim-

ulus occurred during the operation of the postal subven-
tion act of March 3, 1845, and which was abandoned in

1858. Relatively, however, shipbuilding in the country
has taken its place in the ranks of secondary industries,

and which it retains chiefly through the large amount of

naval construction not included in the figures just given.
In the meantime shipbuilding in Great Britain has in-

creased sixfold within half a century. For several years
past we have virtually ceased to build ships for the foreign
trade, and the industry owes its existence almost wliolly
to the laws restricting domestic transportation by water
to vessels built in the United States.

THE AQUATIC IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

On December 11, 1908, a number of public-spirited

gentlemen interested in pleasure and small commercial
craft on the bay, also those interested in the develop-
ment of aquatic pastimes, fishing and bathing, met in

the Hall of Justice and discussed the superior advan-

tages of the harbor for aquatic sport of every descrip-
tion, and the undeveloped possibilities whereby, at rea-

sonable expense, San Francisco bay could be improved,
thereby adding materially to the fame and susceptibilities
of this wonderful harbor, to the extent of developing a
resource of the State, which, like many other of our re-

sources, has never been appreciated.
Themeeting was called to order by Temporary Chair-

jnan C. M. Farrell and Secretary pro tem W. H. Mead.
The following named gentlemen were present and signed
the roll of membership: C. M. Farrell, Wm. H. Mead,
J. W. Staley, Chas. Wilson. T. J. Fitzpatrick, W. H. Her-
rington, J. E. Scully, T. S. Williams and J. J. Cronin.

-
Subsetpient meetings were held January 26, February

5, February 26 and March 12. , In the interim efficient ser-

vice was rendered by the various committees appointed.
Conferences were held with the Board of Supervisors,
the United States authorities and others. Encourage-
ment and data were obtained sufficient to warrant the

I)reparation of elaborate plans designed by newly-elected
member J. M. Punnett. The plans show a proposed
water park to be built by the municipality, adjoining
Fort Mason, on the south shore of the entrance to the

harbor. Incorporated in the plans are a harbor for pleas-
ure boats, aquarium, swimming pool, fishing wharf,
housings for rowing craft, music stand, and children's

sections, which, if completed as designed, would rival the

celebrated aquatic parks of the old world and later

ones of the United States.

The extensive marine aquariums and water parks at-

tached to the world-famous biological stations of Naples,

Brighton, Berlin, Hamburg, Crystal Palace and elsewhere
in Europe all receive their ju.st share of the tourist

patronage; and a visit to the wonderful exhibitions at

these places forms a subject of absorbing interest in the

tourist's account of his travels. Americans, however,
take pardonable pride in the aquarium in old Fort Clin-

ton, on the Battery, in New York, managed since 1903 by
the New York Zoological Society. The aquarium and

park is one of the largest and finest in the world. When
the Pacific Coast realizes the present importance of its

fisheries, wherein are engaged 226 vessels of 10,382 tons,

giving employment to 19,658 people, with invested- capital
of $12,839,949, and that the annual product is $6,680,866,
and that these figures are exceeded only, collectively, by
the south Atlantic states. Gulf states, middle Atlantic

states, and New England stales of the United States, and
as a whole in foreign countries by Canada, Japan, Nor-

way, Spain and Great Britain, every meritorious effort

to increase our marine resources, whether for pleasure or

profit, should receive the support of every individual
interested in the progress of Pacific Coast industries.

The last meeting of tlie Acjuatic Improvement Asso-
ciation was held in the chambers of Judge E. P. Mogan,
in the Grant building, on Monday evening, April 12, F. G.

Phillips presiding and W. L. Busletemp secretary. The
meeting was representative of aquatic interests. Re-

ports were received from Supervisors Rixford and Mc-
Leran. Communications were read containing the en-
dorsement of the Corinthian Yacht Club, the Mission
Promotion Association, the Polk Street District Improve-
ment Club, and numerous other civic and commercial
organ i-zat ions.

The report of the committee on constitution and by-
laws was read and finally unanimously adopted. The
plans of Mr. Punnett were exhibited and unanimously
adopted. It was decided to keep the charter roll of

membership open until the next meeting, to be held on
Friday evening. May 14. The following additional names
were placed on the roll of membership : F. G. Phillips,
W. L. Bush, W. F. Wood, J. .M. Punnett, W. L. Spencer,
R. C. Ward, J. G. Gallagher, Chas. Creighton, R. H. Ohea,
Geo. James, P]dw. Lynch. II. K. McKevitt, W. A. Remens-
perger, P. T. Carroll, James Wilson, 0. G. Bell, W. J.

Hogg, N. Prendegast, W. F. Wood, Supervisor Rixford,
Thos. C. Butterworth, Paul Carroll, Jos. Sundee. O.

Kottner, J. J. Driseoll, E. Baraty, M. Craven, T. C. Todt,
J. Davis, R. C. Ward, Dr. T. L. Mahonev, W. 0. Patch,
A. G. Deel, and John Phillips.

Sold at Steacr'a Newa Depot. 3 Steuort St.
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THE SCHOONER YACHT LUKA.
The accoiii|)aiiyiii'; cut is of tin- 14(l-f(><>t Rchooner

Liika, owiK'il l>y (.'aptaiii Mill*-r of lionoliilii. and KaiUnl

by him iiiuU-r the pennant of the Hawaiian Yaeht Club.

The Luka was built in New York and iwe»l for some
time as a pilot boat. She proveil to be very speedy, and
aa she was suitable in every way for a eruise, was buut;ht

and fitted up as a yacht by parties intending to make a

round-the-world cruise. She was .sailed as far as Hono-

lulu, but owin^ to a disa<!rceinent arising anions the

owners the eruise ended at that port, and she was bouKht
at auction l)y a firm in the Koano trade between the

Hawaiian iBlands and Lason. After making two trips
the new owners found that she was too small for their

purpose, and she whs again auctioned otT and bought in

at a very reasonable tij.Miri' l)y Captaiti Miller.

The schooner yacht Magic has been purchase*! by
Captain Harkus and is on Klarman's ways utidergoint;
extensive repairs. Frank Hartlett. the well kiittwn

yachtsman, is to sail on the Magic this s«*ason.

Com. Prank Stone hat! a party otit on the Marian
laat Sunday and cruised about the bay. finally anchoring
off the Corinthian Club, where a luncheon waa Kervc^l.

The Marian has proven herself an excellent sea b<»at ami
ia especially good tm the wind.

The various clubs about the bay are busy arranging
tlieir sailing programs for the coming season. \S'e hope
to publish these in an early issue.

The Pacific Merchant Marine, in undertaking to pub-
lish the current yachting news, moat earnestly d«>sire«

the Kupi>ort of our local yachtsmen, and word of any-
thing going on in the yachting litie which may be of

general inliri'st will bi' heartily appreeialetl.

THE 8CIIOONEK YACHT LUKA

She was put into the hands of Sorrenson & Lisle, the

local boatbtiilders. and entirely refitted in a very elabor-

ate style, and is now one of .the finest yachts on the

Pacific. Her cabins are entirely finished in Kt>a or Ha-

,
waiian mahogany. She ha-s an electric light and refrig-

'erating plant, hot an<l cold running water in all of her

five .staterooms, and is in fact modern in every respect.

Her hull construction is white oak and eastern cinlar

throughout, and she is built to stand the roughest usage.

The members of the Hawaiian Yacht (Mub are much
elated over this addition to their already large fleet, and

laa she will undoubtedly be entered in the next trans-

Pacific race, it ia not at all unlikely that she will carry
aft the cup.

STUART B. DUNBAR
211 l!i rkkr BIdt.
MarkM k 8pnr Sl>.

fUn Franram NAVAL ARCHITECT
rime Kmnj 4731

Y>cht> A Work Boali of All CluM* D««i«»«J A Caulractian Sup«rial*md<d

The Pacific Motor IJoat Club, contrary to a rumor

recently circulatc<l that it inten<led to disband, is <loing

better than ever, and the roll of members has largely
increased. The opening will take place some time in

May. and preparations for a •-•rl..v ..f raees nr.. imw

being ma<le.

Pete Swanson's secret is out ai lasi i The ki.\i_\ -iimt

launch now building at his shop in Tibiimn is for a Mrs.

Allen of Honolulu. an<l is to b<- used as a ferry between
Mrs. Allen's summer home at Pearl Harbor and Honolulu.

The boat is to be equippe<l with a 1(K) H. P. Staiwlanl

engine and will make the trip to the Islands under her

own power.

Fred Klarmanre
SttiFni

BOAT BUILDER
\,r^ \ Marw Wari. Tbmna. Cat.
PhoiiT .M«» 201

• Ob*. 211 BkUtt Btdt .M«rLn«.Spr.iS<m«i Ptxm K^.nr 47)1

Cnh d E<nT DanvOM Bdk Y«<A mi SUfi m Swct.
Htvkmt Prcaw^ AMlfciJ To

»c 1 at Fcrrr Strtm Stasd, taa F raarUco
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The San Francisco Yacht Club will hold its opening
jinks on Saturday, May 8, at the clubhouse in Sausalito
and on the following Sunday morning the boats will line

up for their first scheduled cruise.

• * •

The yawl lola, formerly of the California Yacht Club
and the sloop Mary, formerly of the Vallejo Yacht Club,
are both enrolled in the San Francisco's fleet for the

coming season.
• # » -

Mr. Harry Diamond of the Corinthian Club has made
several alterations in his sloop Aeolus. He has had the

center board and casing removed, thereby obtaining a

largely increased cabin space and is substituting a wheel
for the tiller.

• « •

John E. Hax has kept his large cruising motorboat in

commission throughout the winter, and has her in good
shape to make the trip to Sacramento for the water
carnival on the twenty-fourth of this month.

Speaking of the water carnival, it will be well worth
Ihe trip to Sacramento. There will be races of the dif-

ferent classes of motorboats, swimming and rowing con-

tests, night and day fireworks, together with everything
that goes toward making up a Venetian water carnival.

Sacramento will be in gala attire and is making great

preparations to welcome her sister cities of the Coast. It

would be well for those intending to make the trip to

engage their accommodations in Sacramento before-

hand, as a large crowd is expected to attend and the
hotel facilities will be taxed to the utmost.

There will be a good many entries in the motorboat
races from about the bay, most notable among which will

be the KonOcti, owned by Prentiss Gray. This boat has
beaten everything on the Coast up to the present time.

Unfortunately few of the yachts are now in commis-
sion or there would undoubtedlj' be a large attendance
of the yachtsmen, which would add greatly to the success
of the carnival.

The Sacramento Motor Boat Club is rapidly making
itself felt in boating circles on the Coast and has a large
and enthusiastic membership, made up of some of the
most prominent citizens of the river city. The manage-
ment of Ihe coming carnival rests largely with this club,
and of the success of the venture there is not the slightest
doubt. It will in all probability be made an annual
affair.

FOE SALE.

The 50-foot waterlinc schooner yacht Marian was built

by day's work for a capitalist of San Francisco, and should
be seen to be appreciated. It is equipped and built in de-

tail for ocean cruises or short pleasure trips. Nothing re-

mains to start the Marian for a long or short voyage,
except the provisions required. Yachting circles about the

bay are anxiously watching the possibility of an outside

buyer, as the Marian is considered to be the most promis-
ing addition to the yachting fleet in this harbor for many
years. Inspection is invited.

Inspection or communication, Stone and Van Bergen,
foot of Baker street, San Francisco, Cal.

Sold nt Steaoy's News Depot. 3 Stennrt St.
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THIRTY-FOUR FOOT AUXILIARY YAWL

CAKIN AKKA.NUEMKNT

I- «r

CONSTRUCTION PLAN HHOWING AUXILIARY INSTALLATION

k

THIRTY-FOUR FOOT AUXILIARY YAWL.

Tlu' craft shown above was lifsiniu'd by Stuart M.

Dunbar for use on San Francisco Bay. and for outjiide

cruising. The auxiliary c<piipment consists of a a-horse

power sinjjle cylinder "Standard" enjrine. and is so

pliict'd that it does not interfere with the cabin aceommo-
dations of the boat, and yet is easily accessible when
needed. The propeller is two-bladed and twenty inches

in diameter, and will decrea.se the speed of the l)oat

very little while under sail, the power shown bein^

expected to develop a speed of about five miles an hour,

amply sufficient to buck the avera^ff ti<le and brinj; the

boat to her moorings in a tiat calm.

This type of boat has proved its practicability in

Kas ern waters an<l it is to be hoped that before loiiK

the Western yachtmen will realize that a little |)ower iu

a yacht is a verj' handy thinif in case of emergency. At

present there are only a couple of boats on the bay thus

equipped and the installation is far from bein>; modern
and practical.

The general dinuMiMniis are:

L. O. A M feet 6 inches

L. W. L 25 feet

Beam Midship 10 feet

P'reeboard bow ! . . . 3 feet 6 inches

Freeboard lea.st 2 feet 5 inches

Freeboard stem 2 feet 9 inches

Sail area (about > 600 stpiare feet

Headroom 6 feet

S«ld at •That Mas Pit

We are publishing this week Circular No. 1S8. !)e|)art-

ment of Commerce and Labor on K(|uipment of Motor
Boats. We trust that this will be appreciated, and
taken to heart by all you motor-boat men. rnfortunately
the average man operatin^r a |)leasure launch i>r motfir-

boat is in a blis.sful state of ignorance as to the rul<*s of

the road. nee<'ssary equipment, etc., and a careful study
of this circular will not be amiss.

For some reason impossible to ex|>lain. it has come
to be the general impr(*ssion that anyone can nm a motor-

boat. .\'ow this is radically wrong. Anyone can learn

to operate a gas engine in a comjmrativcly short time,

but no one should be allowed to take out a motor-boat

without a proper knowle<lge of the rules of the road.

e(|uipnient. etc. This knowljnlge is absolutely esMential.

not only for the protection of the o|>eralor, but for th<'

safety of others, and it will be a happy day for yachts-
men and others who are frecpiently conifM-lleil to dtnlge
the ignorant and foolhanly launch operator when the

law is [irnperly enforced.

EQUIPMENT OF MOTOR BOATS.
March 26. IfM.

To Collectors of Ciirtcms and olb«ra concfrmed:
The Dpoartment hsii rereUcd in(]ulr'<>s an to iho (>quipinetit

reauired bv the pel of .tunc 7. 1897. and H«M:llon 4426. Revised
Stalutes. to Ix' carried <:n KUiall motor venBelK. In order to InRtire

unlforniUv In the rnrnrrenient of «bls law. vou are informeil that

small motor vesHels nnviKni< d In your dlHirlrt should l>c cqu1|iped
as follows:

Whistle, Fog Horn, and Bell.

All motor vessels, without regard to size or use. must be pro-

vided with an elHclent whistle, an efltdrnt foK horn, and an
efficient t>ell .No fixe or stvle of whistle, fo^ horn, or bell Is

prescribed, provided It Is available and sufficient for the use for

tB," 73 Markt-t Slr««t
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which :t is intended. The wcrd "efficient" must be talcen in its

ordinary sense, considered with reference to the object intended
by the provisions in which the word appears, namely, the pro-
duction of certain signals. The power to operate the whistle is
not prescribed, but it must be of such a character as to produce
a "ijrolonged bl»st," which is defined as of from four to six
seconds durr'.tion.

Lights.
When navigated between sunset and sunrise, they must carry

regulation lights, namely:
1. A bright white light at the bow or head of the vessel.
2. A green light on the starboard side and a red light on the

port side provided with proper screens. The side lights may be
so affixed to the coaming or to the sides of the declc house as to
te properly screened, provided the lantern is backed with metal.
Whenever the green and red side lights can not be fixed, they
must be Itept lighted and ready for use as provided by article
6 of the act of June 7, 1897.

The law does not appear to permit the use of a three-color
"combination" light.

3. A white light aft, showing all around the horizon, to range
with the head light.

Copies of Rules.

Such vessels are also reouired to have on board two printed
copies of the rules which must be observed by them, which rules
will be furnished by local inspectors of steam vessels on request.

Life-Preservers.

All such vessels of 15 gross tons or less engaged in carrying
passengers for hire, in addition to the equipment above stated,
are required to carry one life-preserver for each passenger
carried and shall be operated only in charge of a person duly
licensed by the local inspectors of steam vessels. Such vessels
when used only as private pleasure boats and not at any time
engaged in the carriage of passengers for hire are not obliged
to comply with the provisions of law in regard to life-preservers
and licensed operators. (The life-preservers must be of the sort

prescribed by the regulations of the Board of Supervising In-

spectors. They must bear the United States inspectors' stamp.)
While the law dees not require it, the Department recom-

mends, in the interest of safety to life, that a life-preserver for

each person on board be carried on all motor boats, -regardless
of size or occupation.

Documenting, Inspection, Etc.

All motor boats of over five net tons engaged in the carriage
of freight or passengers tor hire must be documented; that is to
say, licensed by the collectors of customs. (Vessels under five
net tons are not documented in any case.) The license of the
vessel obtained from the collector of customs (designated a docu-
ment) is r.dditional to and must not be confounded with the
license required for the operator of a motor boat of fifteen gross
tons or less carrying passengers for hire.

Motor vessels of over fifteen gross tons engaged in the car-
riage of passengers or freight for hire must also be inspected
by the United States local inspectors of steam vessels and must
carry a licensed engineer and a licensed pilot.

Documented vessels must have name and home port on stern
and name on each bow. Official measurement is necessary only
in case of vessels requiring to be documented.

While the law does not require it, the Department recom-
mends that the name i:e conspicuously displayed on undocu-
mented motor boats.

HERBERT KNOX SMITH, Acting Secretary.

THE INDIANA'S POSITION.

The steamer Indiana lies a mile northeast of Tosco,
100 feet from the shore on large boulders from engine-room

forward; aft sand bottom, and between decks upholds
2 and 4 tide ebbs and flows; forward hold, engine and

fire rooms leaking, but under control; after hold still dry,

slight movement of vessel and damage to bottom prob-

ably increasing. Hope to save 700 tons of cargo,- includ-

ing 5000 bags coffee.

The steamer City of Sydney left Magdalena Bay April
12 with most of the Indiana's perishable freight on board.

The dry cargo will be placed on board the steamer Mel-

ville Dollar.

TIDE TABLE TO WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, APRIL 7.

Golden Gate Entrance to San Francisco Bay.
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE

APRIL
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

This page will be reserved exclusively for all official notices and information of importance

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Reports from Alaska slate ihal Ihe iw is breakinK. and mov-

ing out of Cooks Inlet and that that great arm of the Northern
Sea will be open to navigation by April 25, and possibly a week
sooner.

e • •

Vessels entering and leaving Grays Harbor formerly itassed
to the north of the bar buoys, but at present are passing to the
south close by. leaving No. 2 1,000 feet away. Keacons No«. 10
and U in new dredged channel, upper harbor, are gone.

• • •

The red siiar buoy marking the end of the south Jetty Is re-

ported adrift since March 30. The Lighthouse Department also

gives notice thni Dlunt's Reef 1.{"hi vessel No. 83 will be re-

placed temporarily about April 20, by relief vesEel No. 76.
• • •

(''a!>taln I nwson of the schooner Americana reports to the
Branch Hydrographic office at Port Townseiid. Washington, that
un March 5, 1909, on a perfectlv clear dav with a smooth sea
and calm weather, in latitude N. 29 degrees 47 minutes, longi-
tude E. 142 dettrees 33 minults. he sighted a reef, about 800 f(H>l

long and 80 feet wide, Iving In an east and west direction, with
from 6 to 8 feet of water on It. His chronometer was found to

be correct upon arrival at Cape Flattery 31 days later.

J. C. UrRNKTT, l.leut. V. 8. N., in charge.
NOTE.—This position lies about 150 miles to the northwest

of the Bonln islands.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
The United States Civil Service Commission announces that

the following examinations will be held at San Francisco, Cal.,

at an early date:
Architectural and structural steel draftsman.
Assistant chemist (male), office of public roads. Department

of Agriculture.
Mechanical assistant, with knowledge of refrigerating ma-

chinery, Department of Agriculture.
Photo engraver, Philippine service.

At Orland. Cal.. an examination will be held on May 26, 1909.

for the position of Junior clerk In the reclamation service. For

application blanks for the Junior clerk examination, applicants

should pddress the board of examiners, reclamation service, at

Orland, Cal.

For application blanks for any of the other positions men-

tioned above, address Secretary twelfth civil service dUtiict,

postofflce building, San Francisco, Cal.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES.
Union Iron Works.

S. S. Col. Drake on Hnnter's Point drydock for mis-

] cellaiieoiis repairs.
S. S. Ventura on Hunter's Point for miseellaiieons

repairs, eleaniii^; and painting.
S. S. Doris on tloatin^ doek for cleaning and paintinp.

S. S. Santa Rita at the works for general overhaiilinj?.

S. S. Monticello an«l Arrow on floating; dock for clean-

ing and painting.
S. S. Admiral Sntiip.son on dock Thiirmlay for clcan-

inK. painting and hull work.
Bisdon Iroji Works.

Work on the Adiiiirjil SMnipsun will be completed
about April 20.

Work on the fireboals is pr<i;rrt's.siii); riipi<n.v and one
of them will be launched in about three weeks.

Making; new crank shaft for the S. S. Roanoke. Put-

ting in reverse bar and floor [)lates in boiler space, and

making two fresh water tanks with a capacity of 10.000

csllons.

Oorham Engineering Works.
OvcrhaiilinK six-cylinder gas enK>ne belouKing to the

launch Koiiocti.

Moore A Scott.

The British steamer Sirathdec, which was raniiueil li\

a Government vessel at MaKdalcna bay. is having sev-

eral spaces of shell plating reiiewe<l. It was at lirst

thought that the .Stnithdee would have to go on the <lry-
dock, but the work is being completed ill the stream.

The dredger liicic Sam. which was damaged by lire

in Uaklaiid creek some months ago, ia on the Oakland
drydock unilergoing extensive repairs.

The work on the .S. S. San Mateo is progrensing rap-
idly and it will be ciimpleted alioiit .May 12.

Three fishing tugs, belimging to .1. Paladini. are on
the Oakland ways receiving a thorough overhauling,
cleaning and paintiiii;.

United Engineering Works.
Hiiildiii).' liteel barge li>r tile .Stiindard Oil Company

to he used about the bay points, ll is In be I't feet in

length and IK feet beam. eqiiip|>ed wilh a hundred hors*-

power Doak gas engine. Will <-«ist *2.'j.(KKI.

CHANQZS OF SHIPS' OFFICERS.
CharlcK l)ext<T. torhierly ol the S. S. Alliance, has

filled Ihe vacancy on the S. S. Breakwater, caused by the
resignation of 1'. Peterscm.

H. Barker relievetl (Jeo. Lochardt as chief engineer.
If. .Miller relieved B. Connely as first assistant engineer,
and 1"'. Mitchensfui relieved J. Long as second assiNtant

engineer of Ihe S. S. F. S. Loop.
T. Stewart relievcil Second Assistant Eugiucur M.

JohiLsim temporarily on the S. S. Daisy.
First Assistant Kiigineer F". K. I'c'l laid off the

8. S. Senator temporarily, his place being taken by ('. W.
Munday.

Firs'l Officer D. Adams left the 8. 8. Missourian. I lis

place was taken by Second Officer L. R<pe<l. C. Ayre
Went out as second officer.

H. Fraser left the S. S. Btickman as second assistant

engineer. K. (iriffin went out as third assistant.

S. Lindo relieved II. Rakow as second assistant engi-
neer of the S. .S. Manchuria.

1). O'llearn relieved (!. S|M'ncer as junior engine<»r
an«l I. VandeiTilice relieved O. Lucas aa junior engineer
of the same vessel.

T. Luttrell has severed hin connection with the
Pacific (.'oast S. S. Company as second officer of the
8. 8. City of Piiehla. and will be succcedeil by C. Pr-ter-

son. formerly thinl officer of the name ship. Williiuii

Dehne. promoted from fourth to third officer, ami -Mr.

Winslow will lake his place.

Captain M. Kalniin has been relieve<l -if the command
of the Pasadena bv M. 8. McOovem.

A modcra principle of edacatioa: it if *o« are ia doals iipoa a mJbittt ike
ant bat thia« lo kaow ii whnr lo loos (or defiaiir ialorataiioa: the proper
application o( ihii pnociplr is biinnm traiartioBt • an indtcatian eH ptoprn,
aad atMl bciag aboul iIm moic <leirec of MKCOi ia dw lafn caae a< ia the (or-

et, smI batsailttlwaMMoi Weak*. EmomAi Howe. SMiFraBCMCo.wwrll
kiaMited willi dw SIhp Chaadttry hmmtm oa iIm Padftc Coatf.

Mia M Oc-MUil« Plwr arr. 14a Baal >•.
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TRADE NOTES.

Herzog & Dahl, formerly located at 104-112 Howard street, are
now permanently located in their fine new store at 150 Steuart
street. Coincident with the occupation of the new place it

marks their ninth anniversary in the electrical field, during
which time they have gained an enviable reputation for good
work and fair dealing.

With a few exceptions, nearly every steam vessel built on
this Coast has had its electric plant installed or remodeled by
them.

In connection with their electrical supply and contracting
business, they maintain a first-class repair shop, well equipped
tor making repairs to all kinds of electrical apparatus. They
also represent Messrs. Carlisle & Finch of Cincinnati, manu-
facturers of searchlights, and the De Laval Steam Turbine Com-
pany of Trenton, N. J., turbine generating sets for marine plants,
and also hr.ndle a number of electrical devices for Naval and
Marine purposes.

Smooth-On is an article indispensable to the manufacturer
and user, for the reason of its peculiar chemical properties,
namely, of metallizing and of expanding when metallizing, and it

can be prepared to act quickly or slowly, according to the re-

quirements of particular uses.

These properties make Smooth-On a valuable substance in

the making of chemical iron cements. To this subject the chem-
ist of the Smooth-On Manufacturing Co. has given careful study
tor fifteen years, and has succeeded in compounding the valu-
able iron cements known so generally throughout the world as
Smooth-On Iron Cements.

Smooth-On Castings is a chemical iron compound prepared
in powdered form and used by mixing with water to the con-

sistency of stiff putty. When in this state it is a chemical plas-
tic iron that will metalize in a few hours and become a part of

the casting to which it is applied. When hard it has the same
color and appearance as cast iron, which makes it valuable for

smoothing over, and filling uj) blowholes in iron or steel castings.
One pound of Smooth-On Castings will fill ten cubic inches.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.
I

UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.
GEO. W. KNEASS. 18th and Illinois Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

WitiNG RAGS.

THE RAYCHESTER CO., 1448 Folsom St., S. F.

Sanitary Manufacturing Co., 2208 Folsom, S. P.

FOR SALE—Thirty town lots at Alviso; established head of

navigation on San Francisco Bay. Inquire office of Pacific
Merchant Marine.

YACHTS AND LAUNCHES.
JOHN TWIGG & SON.S CO., Illinois St.. near Eighteenth, S. F.

Shipwright Caulker
Launches

Sparmaker
Yachts

H. ANDERSON, BOAT BUILDER
Repair Work on Wtiys

Cor. 9tli .4ve. &<i St. .S<>. c C" /^ 1

Phime Butcliertown (,1 ^^^ t" ranClSCO, V_al.

LIFE-SAVING STATIONS ON THE PACIFIC COAST OF THE UNITED STATES

Name. State. Locality.

Waadah Island Washington.
Gray's Harbor
Willapa Harbor "

llwaco Beach "

Cape Disappointment
"

Point Adams Oregon
Tillamook Bay

"

Yaquina Bay
"

I'mpqua River "

Coos Bay "

Coquille River "

Humboldt Fay California. . .

Arena Cove "

Point Reyes
"

. . .

Point Bonita
Fort Point
Golden Gate

.Just south of Grays Harbor light

.Near lighthouse boat landing

.Thirteen miles north of Cape Disappointment..

.Bakers Bay, one-half mile northeast of light. . . .

.Three-fourths miles southeast of Fort Stevens.

Southside

Nome Alaska.

.About one mile south of harbor entrance

. Near entrance of river, north side

. Coos Bay, north side

. In town of Bandon
Near the old abandoned lighthouse tower
.Four miles south of Point Arena light
. Three and one-Tialf miles north of light
. Near Point Bonita light
.Three-fourths mile east of lig"ht on Fort Winfield Scott
.On beach in Golden Gate Park, San F'rancisco, three-

fourths mile south of Point Lobos
. Three and three-eighths miles south of Golden Gate

Life-Saving Station
. At Nome

DISTRESS SIGNALS "'aVi^
In the daytime—

1. A gun fired at intervals of about a minute.

2. The International Code signal of distress Indicated by
N. C.

3. The distant signal, consisting of a square flag, having
either above or below it a ball or anything resembling a ball.

4. Rockets or shells as prescribed below for use at night.

5. A continuous sounding with a steam whistle or any fog-

signal apparatus.

Lat



LAUNCHES PLANS YACHTS

STONE & VAN BERGEN
SHIP BUILDERS

Foot of Bdur Sticd Sao FraociKO, Cal.

W«a69)8

TUGS Eltiimate STEAMERS

For tlif Ih-.iI 4-<yrl<- eniriiif liullt on Ili<' niut. to milt

I OOICINfl ">"1 c-ommton». al a rramnaltli- pric* ? Many rout more.
l-V^V/rvll^V*

..<onr worth morr. (Ja* Mirinw from 3 to 100 H. P.

Gorham Engineering Co., Alameda, Cal.

»«- r aalotkat TJT. 1730 rhr.
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CONVENTION OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE

IN SAN FRANCISCO

M
M

.J^

'«',

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

MT. DIABLO CEMENT
SANTA CRUZ LIME

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street

i

Kg

ft
SAN FRANCISCO Phone Kearny 2095 CALIFORNIA

ORGANIZATION ON THE PACIFIC COAST IN BEHALF OF

AMERICAN COMMERCE SIGNIFIES THE EXTENT
OF OUR INDUSTRIAL FUTURE



American Shipping Continued i

Alexander R. Smith

Progress of the Panama Canal

Editorial

Yachting and Motor Boating

Marine Notes of Pacific Coast Ports

Pacific Coast Vessels illustrated)

S. S. Admiral Sampson



THE CLARA BARTON SANITARY

WIPING RAG

The Clara
Bahton Brand
of Wiping Rags
is guaranteed
to be thorough-

ly s:erilized and
, disinfected

THE RAYCHESTER CO.. INC.

1448-U60 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Be sure to have

CHALLENGE METAL
For

High Speed

For

Heavy Pressure

in your important bearings.

Ask about it.

SELBY SMELTING & LEAD CO. SAN FRANCISCO

SANITARY
WIPING RAGS
Washed and Dismfected

Exclusive Packersof
Soft Cotton Wiping Rags

SANITAHY MANUFACTURING GO.
2208-2210 FOLSOM STREET

Phon? Market 1195 San Franciic" COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY



The Buckley Cafe
IJHTJI-NMKNGRI. CO.. Incarpur>lcd H I. DKTJK.N. M.s.ter

German Bakery Confectionery

Kestaurant ofdtr at sha Notice

Buckley Building, 97 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

S. E. Comer Spear St. One block from Ferry Phone DoukUi 2713

GEO. W. KNEASS boat builptr
Offic* UKi Work.

18th and lllinoi* Streets
PkoiM M>rk«l San Frcaciaca,

943 CaL

Boat Material aad BO Baal, of all

DaKripttoa. For Sala

Kmc PoliM. Halln aii.l 'Iju.V.- \\..n^-
Movm and llux It<ill< i> i uii>iiiiitl\a
on hanil. Wuo<l 1 urniiiii

Steamship Men Take Notice
The National Laundry li Mattreii Renova-
tor/ Comp^injr will §)• better results both
In quality and price thkn can be had else-
where. Special rates and service cuaranteed.

O. C. TAIRriCLD.
riant. SS44 18th Street

MansKer
Phone Market (1

Hart-Wood Lumber Co.

LUMBER SHIPPING
Wholesale and ReUil

807 Fife Building San Franc iKo

P. M. BAMBINO
Exclusive Jailor

fHiMnn A incuu.TT

il9-22« Bwkirr SUf.
CaL

ALKINS QUALITY"
The best facilities backed by
experts in each department
are what made "Calkins Quali-

ty" the standard in the realm

of printed publicity. We print
the Pacific Merchant Marine.

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BOOK-BINDING

CALKINS
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Calkins Buildine, San Francisco

Phone Douelas 3140



Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone Douglas 3030

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From

Seattle and San Francisco

For Freight and Passenger Rates apply to

Alexander js Baldwin, Seattle Castle & Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

Moore & Scott Iron Works
Successors to W. A. BOOLE & SON

MARINE WAYS AND DRY
DOCK at OAKLAND CREEK
MARINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Main Office & IVorl^s: Main & Howard Sts., San Francisco

A. p. S. S. ADMIRAL SAMPSON

EUREKA BOILERWORKS CO.
Densners and builders of all kinds of Marine, Station-

ary, Locomotive, Straw-Burning and Traction Engine
Boilers. Special attention paid to Repairs' of Ship Woric,
Boilers, Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and
Installing (^ Oil Plantsa Specialty. Machine Black-
smithing. Telephone Kearny 2453. Main Office

Works: 57-59 Mission St., San Francisco, California.

Telephone Temporary 50J

HERZOG & DAHL
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Marine Electrical Installations, Special Fit*

tings. Supplies and Repairs.

150SteuartSt.,SanFrancisco,California

Plione Kearny 807

Sellers & Madison Co., Inc.

Paints, Oils, Etc., Ship

Chandlery, Naval Slorej

.SMOOTH ON
P.icific Coast Agents

94-96 Market Street

SAX FRANCISCO

RESWICK Z. DICKIE DAVID W. DICKIE

D. W. & R. Z. DICKIE
Engineers &nJ Naval Architects

Room 824, Santa Marina Bldg.

Phone Kearny 2907 1 1 2 Market St.

Uf PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
j| for all kinds of engineering work of

steel, wood or concrete; oil-burning

plants, wharves, bunkers; launches,

propellers, steam and gas-engined
tugs, and steel and wood vessels of

all kinds.

Telephone Douglas 1398 Geo. Anderson

BAILEY
Alex P. Bailey

ANDERSON &
[Registered]

Sanitary and Ship Plumbing
Sheet Metal Work

216 Steiiart St., bet. Howard and Folsom San Francisco
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AMERICAN SHIPPING
liy Alexanukk K. Smith

(ttlNTlM KI>)

Prominent Features of Recent Subsidy Bills.

Thi- Urst of tlic hills prDposfd hy Senator llaniia antl

eprosfiitative I'a.vnf provided f«)r the admiHKion to
aeriean registry of such fon-iKii-buiit vessels as were,

le time of thp bill's enaetnieiit. owiie<l by Ameriean
tizeiis aiiil Ameriean eorporatioiis. and it also inelude<i

ich vessels as were being const ruoted abroad under con-
tct for Ameriean citizens, on condition that they be built

the I'nited States e<|ual tonnage to that so admitted—a

teasure planned somewhat more broadly upon the lines of

le Coekran bill of 1892. in respect to the admission of

jreign-buiit vessels. In the first bill it was provided that
liese foreign-built vessels so admitted should enjoy the
je anu>unt of compensation that was given to Amorican-
t vessels. Later the bill was so amended as to limit

le payments to foreign-built vessels to one-half the
mounts paid to American-built vessels of the same size

id speed. Finally, and with great relm-tance. Senator

rye was induced to eliminate every feature that gave
imission to foreign-built vessels from his bill. He stated,
jn the Hoor of the Senate, in advocating his subsidy

11 which passed that body on .March 17, 1902, that it was
ferior to the bill which he had last urged upon the
enate for the upbuilding of our ship|)ing in the fon'ign
sde, l)ut that the eliminations made were in deference to

popular demand that he regarded as ba.sed up<Mi a mis-

ken view of the intent and purpose of the measure,
iich, however, he felt constrained to yield to. This bill

ent to the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Com-

mittee, where, at the succeetling session, late in February.
93, it was voted upon and rejectetl. and so never went
fore the House for its consideration. The compensation
vided in all of those bills was based upon tonnage and

, being very carefully calculate<l upon the known
cost of building and operating Anu-rican vi-ssels in

ftmpetition with foreign ves.sels. The Frye bill that

sed the Seriate (ui March 17, 1902. was amended in the

ing lio\irs of the discussion so as to bar all vessels under
»e thousand tons from any benefits thereuntler. an amend-

that was regarded as unjust by the owiu'rs of the

lium-sized sailing vessels engaged in the trade between
I'nited States and other portions of the western hemis-

liere, and who felt that their vessels, which are almost

Ijolly owned by individuals, and which they claimed

pioneers and promoters of our foreign trade, were
ititled to a s(|uare deal—to the same consideration that

^as extended t" the nior sfly corporatioii-owncd stcam-

llips.

sident Roosevelt Recommends a Maritime Commission.

With liu- (jctcat of the Fryc ))ill in the llciusc .Mcnliiuit

[arine and Fisheries Committee, nothing further was at-

topted until in his annual mes.sage to Congress in the
fcember following. Pn-sident Roosevelt reconimendetl

appointment of a commission for the purpose of sttuly-

ig and investigating the subject. Such a commi.ssion,

BnijMised of five senators and five representatives, four
"

them Democrats and six of them Republicans, was ap-

SoU at "^rhat Maa Pitta,'

|M»inte«l early in 1904, and for nearly a year it was buay in

holding public hearingK in the leading sea. lake and gulf
ports of th«' I'nited States. Its r«'port and a bill to carry
infti effect its r<>c(imniendationM wew laid before Congren
in January. 1fH)r».

Leadings Feattires of the Commission's Shipping Bill.

This bill proposes to establish a voliuiteer national
naval reserve of officers and men employed in the merchant
service, to sulisidize cargo carriers, sail and steam, to the
amount of o.OO per gross ton per annum if engaged in the
foreign trade and through moderate mail mibHidies, to
establish lines to Africa. Central and South America, the
West Indies, to Australia and to the Orient. As originally
drafted it pro|)osed to greatly increase the tonnage taxes
on all vessels, Anu'rican and foreign, entering from foreign
ports, and rebating the increase ctilleeled upon Anu'hcan
vessels if they conformed to certain specifieil eon<1itions.
As the bill first came up for c(msideralion in the S<>nate,
in which bo«ly it pasm>d on February 14, 190(>. and as this
feature was regardeil as a revenue-pniducing measur(>.
which could not originate in the Senate, it was eliminated.
That bill is. at this writing, in the hands of the Uooae
.Merchant Marine ami Fisheries Committee. It should be
said that this sami- conunittee reported favorably what waa
practically the same bill two years ago. Should all of
those then members of that committee, whc» tw(» years ago
voted in itj« favor, vote now to report out this bill, it would
be so re|M)rted. I>r<>si<]ent Roosevelt strongly favore<{ itj«

|)assage and he was expecte<l to serul to Congp'ss a special
messau'c on the subject of .American shipping.
A Moderate Bill That Should be Speedily Passed.

This mea-sure is a very nirMierate and just one. It in

by no means a complete bill. Considering that (>() per cent
of our entire foreign trade is with Kuroi>e. and that no

provision is made in this bill for encouraging Anu'Hcan
shijis to engage in that tratle, except as itinerant cargo
carriers, it must be apparent that it is, in a measure, ten-
tative and somewhat experimental. Our transatlantic
trade employs the finest ships afloat, ships most useful an

auxiliary cruisers and scouts, invaluable to their several

governments for naval needs in times of emergency, as
was proven in the ease of the four fine steamships of the
American line during the Spanish-American war. Natur-

ally, any measure making no pn>viaiou for this valuable
class of merchant steamships, is an incomplete one. Never-

theless. th<- omission of this class of vessels from the bill

was not unintentional— it was regardtMl by the commis-
sion which prepared the bill aa inexpeilient. at this time,
to attempt to cover that feature of our foreign trade or to

provide for the class of vessels which it employe<l. The
bill shuuhl be sptM^iily passed, as it is a measure that would
inaugurate an Ameriean maritime |>oliey and eventually
lead to the l'nite<l States assuming its pro|H*r position as a
maritime nation, besides placing at the hands of the (lov-

ernment in time of need a large number of vemcls that

would be found to be essential to the effective o|)eratiODS
<»f our army and our navy.

Imported Shipbuilding Materials Duty Free.

Too great stress cannot be laid upon the fact that "all

materials of fon-ign prcMluclion which may be nect'ssary

n Markrt 9trv«<
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for the construction of vessels built in the United States
for foreign account or ownership or for the purpose of

being employed in the foreign trade, including the trade

between the Atlantic and Pacific ports of the United
States" are, under the terms of Section 12 and Section 13

of the existing tariff act, admitted into the United States

free of duty, as are "all such materials necessary for the

building of their machinery and all articles necessary for

their outfit and equipment," as well as "all articles of for-

eign production needed for the repair of American vessels

engaged in the foreign trade, including the trade between
the Atlantic and Pacific ports of the United States." This

admission of all such materials into the United States free

of any duty precludes the honest assertion that a modifica-

tion of the tarifl' in respect to materials employed in ship-

building for our foreign trade is all that is necessary to

enable our builders to build ships in this country as

cheaply as they are built in foreign countries.

NOTES OF THE PANAMA CANAL.
The survey of the watershed of the Chagres river has

been extended to the valley of the Trinidad, where a

ing the amount needed at the spillway mixing plant.
The dipper dredge is developing the sand deposits at a

depth of twenty feet or more, and cannot work to an
advantage at a less depth. In the course of two weeks
the old French suction dredge, which was found on the
bank of the Chagres at Chagrecito, and is undergoing
repairs at the Cristobal drydock, will be put in service'
at Nombre de Dios to assist in stripping the surface

clay and silt from the sand. A new dredge with a clam-
shell bucket erected on each end, built especially for the
Nombre de Dios work, will be put in service some time

dviring the present month, and the best sand to be ob-
tained in that locality can then be handled in any quan-
tities.

The work of driving piles on the Naos Island break-
water trestle at the Pacific entrance has been resumed
after about six weeks of enforced idleness, due to lack of

piles. It is probable that the building of the break-
water will continue without cessation from this time on.

The Dredge Marmot.
The Marmot, an old French ladder dredge of the Bel-

gian type, was launched at La Boca shipways on March
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^hipways. The bottom and a few of the frames were

oiiipli'toly rotted a\vay< but the plates above the water
line were in good eoiidition. The frames aniidstiips were
renewed, and new plates put on the bottom. A set of

liilffe plates, unimpaired exee[)tinK one eorner were found
in the niuil at San I'ablo, where they had been left by the

Freneh. These plates were used and the corner that was

laeking was supplied from an old dredge at Ciorgona.
The decks were also renewed. The deck machinery, in-

•luiling the training engine, is the only new machinery
installed.

Three return tubular Scotch marine boilers, taken from
one of the old dredges at Oorgona, supplied with new
tubes and made equal to new American boilers of the

same type, were installed and fitted with burners for

using oil as fuel. Two vertical double eoaipojind, recip-

rocating engines, likewise taken from an old French

dredge at Oorgona, have been repaired and will be put
in. The high pressure cylinders are 320 millimeters in

diameter; low pressure, 65() millimeters; revolutions, 51

per minute; stroke, 75() millimeters; and the combined

liorsepower is 190. The total horsepower of the dredge
IS 2")0. The hulder tower was on the hull, but the ladder

was taken from an old dredge left by the French at San
I'ablo. New half-yard buckets recently purchased in the

I'uitcd States will be used.

The dredge is of the type that makes its own flota-

tion, and on this account will be especially useful ex-

. avating in the old French canal where the Scotch type
of tlredges can work only after a sufficient depth of water
to float them has been procure<l.

An old Hi-inch suction dredge left by the French on
the banks of the C'hagres at San Pablo is on the ship-

ways at La Boca being converteil into a coal barge. It was
lut into three sections and carried by train from San
Pablo to lia Boca. It is 90 feet long by 17 feet wide by
10 feet high.

Si.x of the eight concrete mixers to be used in the

•otist ruction of the Oatun locks have been delivered at

(iatun. They are of the Chicago cube type and have a

capacity of two yards.
1.2r)i),0<J0 pounds of dynamite were received in one

shipment to Cristobal from Thompson's Point, New
Jersey.

Two shiploads of cypress ties for use on the construc-

tion railroads have arrived on the Isthmus. The cargoes
were res|)ectively 19.000 and 45,tKM) ties, part of an

order of 2(M»,(K)0 ties recently placed in the States.

The highest record for steam shovels in any district

of the Central Division was made on March 24, by 19

shovels at work in the Culebra District, when 27,910
cubic yards of rock were removed, an average of 1,468
iMiliii- y;irds per shovel.

PEBSONAL.
Dr. W. C;. Ilobody. iliicf (|uarantine officer of the port

of San Fratui.sco, has been ordered to Honolulu as chief

quarantine officer of the island port.
Dr. F. E. Trotter, attached to the immigration bureau

of San Francisco as medical officer, will succeed Dr.

Hobody.
Dr. King, at present at the Marine Hospital, will have

charge of the me<lical dei)artment of the Immigration
Bureau.

Rear Admiral Sebree will succeed Rear Admiral

Swinburne as commander in chief of the Pacific fleet,

and Rear Admiral Barry will succeed Rear Admiral

Sebree as commander of the second division of the first

squadron of the fleet.

Commander R. F. Lopez. U. S. N., inspector in charge
of the Twelfth Lighthouse District, will be relieved per-

manently by Commander W. O. Miller, U. S. N., late

executive officer of the battleship Minnesota.

Captain tJow of the Dollar Steamship Company, is

confined to his home in San Rafael, suffering from an
attack of malaria.

Assistant Secretary of the Navy B. Winthrope is on a
tour of insi)ection of the different navy yards of the

country, and will probably reach the Pacific Coast dur-

ing the summer.

Supervising Inspector John Birmingham has restored
the master's license of Captain Nicholas Wagner, which
had been revoked by the Alaskan lioard of Steamship
Inspec'tors.
The Alaskan Board, composetl of Ca])tain Whitney

and a chief engineer, suspended the license of Captain
Wagner for the loss of the Star of I^ngal, when 111
men were drowned. After taking six months to investi-

gate the accitleht the Board finally revoked the license

of Captain Wagner for unskillfulness and negligence.
In respon.se to an appeal. Captain Birmingham made a
decision, in which he says: "I find the said charge to

be unsubstantiated by the evidence in the case in the
matter of the loss of the Star of Bengal on Coronation

Island, Alaska, September 20, 190S, whi<-h resulted in the

drowning of 111 people. It appearing to me from said
evidence that Captain Nicholas Wagner was in no way
to blame for that disaster, it is hereby ordered that his

revoked license be at once restored to him."
After contiinious active service for twelve years as

chief engineer of the P. M. S. S. Asia William Allen had
his resignation accepted by the Mail Company. Mr.
Allen came from England on the liner Doric, as the Asia
was then known, in 1896 on a record trip that has never
been beaten, an average spiked of 320 miles a day being
maintained. Mr. Allen will nmke his home in this city.

Captain C. J. Lancaster, master of the steamer R. D.

Inman. that stranded near Bolinas Point, starch 20th,
was found guilty of negligence and unskillfulness, and
his license was susi>cnded for six months.

S. S. "ADMIRAL SAMPSON.
rRONTWMECB

The Pacific C-oa.st can well be proud <>i on- .->. S. "Admiral

Samjjson," on which alterations have just l>ecn completed
at the plant of the Risdon Iron Works.

This vessel was formerly owned by the United Fruit Com-

pany of Boston, being operated by them in their service

between Boston and Kingston, Jamaica.

The ves.'^el was purchased on the 24th of November, 1908,

loaded with 1 ,5(N) tons of coal and sailed for San Francisco

on the 28th of November, four days later.

She arrived at Conmel on Januar}' 2nd and at San Fran-

cisco on January 27th of the present j'ear. Four da\-H later

she was taken over by the Risdon Iron Works for alterations.

They turned her into an oil burner, built a top-gallant-

foreca.stle, a top-gallant-|)oop for second class accommo-

dations, which, we might a<ld, cannot l>e surpassed on the

Coast, erect«l a new steel deck house containing 16 nwrns, a

shade deck, installed oil tanks, air compressor, etc., and

turne<i her over to the Alaska Pacific S. S. Co. on the 17th

of the present month.
The ".Admiral Sampson" is 292 feet over all and 280 feet

between perpendiculars, 36 feet beam and 25 feet depth
of hold. She has two triple expansion engines 18'x28'x

45'x3()' .stroke and two Scotch Marine boilers.

When she was originally built at Cramps plant in 1898,

she was destinecl for a 14-knof vessel, but has averaged 15

knots a great many times, while on her regular run between
Boston and Kingston. With the installation of oil, it is

anticipated that she will even do better than this.

8«M « "Tkat Umm Pitta." 7% Itarkct Strict
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Her passenger accommodations cannot be surpassed on
the Coast, she having the distinction of being the only two
berth vessel operating on this Coast at the present time.
The rooms on the lower deck all open to the inside, as do

a few on her shade deck. The new rooms recently con-

structed, however, all open to the outside.

She has accommodations for 80 first-class passengers and
72 second-class. About twenty more first-class passengers
can be accommodated by using Pullmans, with which each
room is provided.
On Tuesday, the 20th, the Alaska Pacific S. S. Co. gave

an excursion on the "Sampson," on the bay, which' was
highly satisfactory to both the invited guests and to the
owners.

The following day, Wednesday, the 21st, she sailed for

Los Angeles, leaving San Francisco at 10:40 a. m. and
arrived at San Pedro twenty-six hours later, or 12:30 the

following day.
She also gave an excursion at this point and will also give

one on Puget Sound.
With this boat on the run, the Alaska Pacific S. S. Co.

will inaugurate a five-day service, the company's vessels

leaving San Francisco for the North on the 5th, 10th, 15th,

20th, 25th and 30th of each month. They have arranged
for the "Buckman" and the "Watson" to ply between San
Francisco and Seattle and Tacoma, Bellingham, Everett
and Anacortes.
The "Sampson" however, on the 6th and 21st of each

month will run through to Los Angeles and on the Sound
will only call at Seattle and Tacoma direct.

The "Sampson" is equipped with a United Wireless

Telegraphv, as are also the Steamships "Buckman" and
"Watson."

Capt. E. P. Bartlett, one of the best known skippers on
the Pacific Coast, and former master of the "Watson,"
went out as Captain of the "Admiral Sampson."

Alexander Ryan, former chief of the American Hawaiian

Steamship
"
Californian," and more recently of the "Buck-

man," went out as chief engineer.

Toney Allen, former purser on the Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,
is occupying a similar position on the "Sampson" and Mr.
Geo. Pomeroy is attending to the cuisine.

We welcome this new steamer to the Coast and trust

that the company will meet with success in their increased

service.

LEGAL.

The Maritime Court of San Francisco has given judg-
ment to the Union Transportation Company for $45,000
for the loss of the steamer Dauntless.

The California Navigation and Improvement Com-
pany's steamer Mary Garratt in 1897 collided with the

Dauntless, practically destroying the latter. Suit was
begun six years ago to establish the liability, and judg-
ment was rendered holding the C. N. and I. Co. liable,
and limiting the liability to the value of the Dauntless
and cargo, amounting to $35,000. In addition to the

damages the California N. and I. Co. will have to pay
interest since 1904.

Collector Stratton has received the following im-

portant decision from Washington :

' ' The consignee of

imported merchandise is deemed, for tariff purposes, to

be the owner of the merchandise and liable as such for
the lawful duties assessed. Where such consignee vol-

untarily enters the merchandise, pays duty and makes
declaration in the usual forms prescribed by customs

regulations, he is estopped from pleading his agency for
the ultimate consignee is against the government so as

to exempt him from liability for such duty. Where
goods are shipped to this country by a foreign consigner

without authority from such ultimate consignee, the lat-

ter may refuse to recognize the shipment, or to make
entry for such goods, and thus relieve himself from the

liability to pay duties on the importation."
The suit of Albert D. Pierce, libelant against the

steam schooner Yellowstone, has been dismissed by
Judge Wolverton of the Federal Court of Astoria, the
case having been compromised outside of court. On
December 19 last the steam schooner ran into and sank
the launch Imperial, belonging to Pierce, and action was
brought for damages, aggregating $1,600.

LOCAL NOTES.
The I'acific cruiser fleet and the torpedo boat flotilla

will doubtless be in San Francisco Bay the latter part
of this month.

Local launchmen are preparing to send a protest to

Washington against the practice of the army transports
in throwing straw mats overboard. The mats, filled with

coal, are placed on board the vessels at Nagasaki, and
when the coal is used the mats are also burned. It is

necessary sometimes to transfer coal from one vessel
to another and in doing this the mats are thrown over-
board.

Several launches have been put out of commission by
the jamming of their propellers from this practice, and
it has developed into a menace to navigation.

The Department at Washington has requested Col-
lector of the Port T. Stratton to extend every courtesy
to the Japanese training squadron, consisting of the

ships Soya and Aso, which will arriye at San Francisco

April 25, remaining here until May 8.

Special Deputy Collector W. S. Hamilton and Chief

Boarding Officer Charles A. Stephens have been assigned
by the Collector to arrange for their reception and en-

tertainment in connection with the army and navy.
A new tug launch, Sans Souei, owned by Steward

Bros, of Sacramento, was launched April 13. The boat
is forty-five feet long and eight feet six inches wide, and
will be fitted with a fifty horse power four-cylinder gas
engine. The boat will be used for heavy hauling on the
Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers.

McCormick & Co. have let a contract for a lumber
steamer to be built at the Lindstrom yards on Grays
Harbor. The steamer will have a carrying capacity of

1,000,000 feet.

A survey of the U. S. S. West Virginia was held by
Naval Constructor Henry T. Wright and Lieutenant R.
C. Davis, representing the construction and steam engi-
neering departments at Mare Island navy yard, to de-
termine the work necessary on the ship when it. returns
from the Seattle Exposition in June. The result of the

investigation will be forwarded to the Navy Department
in order to receive authority to go ahead with the work.

The steamer Annie E. Smale, out ninety days from
Hongkong to the Coast, arrived at Tatoosh islands Tues-

day, the 20th.

Senator Perkins has introduced a bill providing for
additional lights on the coast of California. The aids
asked for and estimated cost of their establishment are as

follows: Anacapa Island, light and fog signals, $100,000;
Point Hueneme, fog signal and keeper's quarters, $17,-

000; Point Tennin, third order revolving light and keep-
er's (juarters, $1,500; Santa Barbara, fourth order re-

volving light signal and keeper's quarters, $18,000.

Secretary MacVeagh will investigate the accusations
made by James Burns, formerly an engineer of the
revenue cutter service, involving the efficiency of the
service. Besides other incidents, Burns severely criti-

cises the service for its actions, during the wreck of the

Sold at Steacy's Newa Depot, S Steuart St.
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Hteainer Valencia in 1906, charfriiif? that the eaptains of

the cutter, although having full knowledge of the wreck,
refuned to render any aJwiKtanee ^vhatever until orders

from Washington were received.

Traffic couditiong in the Orient are the most <iepres-

sing in years, and there art- over !MI.()()<) tons of tonnage
ditiengaged. Several of the Japanese Steamship Com-

panies, who have been constantly adiling to their Heeta

for the last two years, are said to be in flnancial diffi-

culties.

The steamer C'hiyoda Maru, 167') tons, was recently
sold at Qoketoyo. after having laid idle for months. The
steamer Katori Maru, 2206 tons, was attachtnl last month
at Yokohoma, where she remains at anchor.

SOUTftPRN COAST NOTES.

Imperial Beach, Cal.

The new ocean pier, which has been in the course of con-

struction for the last month, is now completed. The pier
is one of the strongest and best built piers in the state.

* m *

Santa Cruz, Cat.

The la.<(t meeting of the Chamber of Commerce was taken

up nniinly in discu.ssing the nature of the reply which that

organization will send to the War Department at Washing-
ton, in re«|X)nse to the government's question as to why
Santa Cruz should be awanle«l a brejikwater. The govern-
ment also asks for a reply in detail as t-o how much commerce
this city enjoys at present and the outlcwk for increased

business after harbor improvements have been completed.
* * *

San Pedro, Cat.

The new deep water slip at Timms Point, constructed for

the Southern Pacific, has been complete*!.
The local custom hou.sc reports the following business for

the month of March: Imports
— Domestic: Lumber, 5,556,(K)0

feet; shingles, 13.922.0(K); laths, 7,799,0(K); shakes, .33.000;

ties, 20,337; posts, 5<S(K); piles, 337; trucks, 20; doors, 557;

.shocks, 16 tons; staves. 22 tons; flour, 162 tons; paper, 432

tons; grain, 6.561 tons; general merchantlise, 7,291 tons;

fertilizer, 591,280 poumis; cement, 1000 barrels; refined oil,

3,(K)0 barrels; .sheep 139 hewl: logs, 922; machiner>', 21

packages; merchandise, 1,343 packages; fire<Tackers, 100

packages; ochia. 24 bales; nitrate of sfxla. 1.(H)S..S.30 pounds;
tapioca, 498 bags; rice, 3,.5(K) mats; matting. 168 rolls; curios.

18 cases; sake, 115 casks. Kxports
—Domestic: General

merchandise, 3,128 tons; plaster, 150 ton.*?; cru<le oil, 125,000
barrels. Foreign: Gasoline launch, 1; fuse, 1 case; caps,
1 case; dynamite, 600 cases; powder, 1,200 cases; plaster,
200 tons."

NORTHERN COAST NOTES.

Seattle.

The cruiser Tennessee, which is at Magdalena Bay at the

present time, will be sent to the Bremerton Navy Yard upon
arrival at this port. The Tennes.see is l)a<lly in need of

repairs, and as she will attend the opening of the Alaska-

Yukon Exposition on June 1, only important repairs will

be made.
The codfishing schooner Joseph Russ which /^rounded

on Port Angeles spit a few weeks ago while on her way to

the codfishing grounds in Bering Sea from .\nacortes. will

be laid up for .some time for rep.iirs. In stranding the ves.«el

starteil her forefoot.

The winter and spring sea.son's crui.se of Seattle's halibut

fleet in southeastern Alaska is over and the twelve v<

comprising the fleet have returned to port.

Orders have been received from the War Department, by
the local military head, directing that all quartermtkster's

supplies for .Alaska army ports. Pugi»t SouimI artillery posts,
and Forts l^iwttui and George H. Wright shall l>e purchased
by the ({uartermaster at Srtittle.

The |)osts for which supplies will \>e Imught through the

Seattle office are Forts W»)nlen, Casey. Flagler an«l Wanl,
the four coast artillery posts pn>tecting Puget Sound; Forts

I^awton and George H. Wright, the thin! infantry postj* in

Seattle ami Spokane, respectively, and Fort Davis at Nome,
Alaska, Fort t^^iert, at tlagle. .\laska; Fort Gibson, at

Tanana; Fort IJscuni, near Valdez, Alaska; Fort St. Michael,

Alaska, and Fort Wm. H. SewanI, at Haines, Alaska.

The cutter fleet which will be dispatched to Alaska this

sea.s(m, will be prepare*! owing to the efforts of Capt. W. 0.

Koss. chief of the U. S. revenue cutter service, to protect and
aid the American mer<*hant men in ever>' way possible.
The 8. 8. St. Croix, belonging to the Schuback Hamilton

S. 8. Co., now on the way via the Horn from the Atlantic

will reach Seattle al>out April 27.

The Puget Sound Navigation Co., and the Canadian
Pacific are engaged in a rate war on the Seatlle-V'ictoria

run which will rival the long drawn out struggle of the

summer of 1908. The steamer Chippewa, l>elonging to the

Puget Sound Navigation Co., will \>e placed on the run
towanl the close of April.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company will spend in the

neighborhood of tlO,000 on the 8. 8. Spokane which will

consist largely of increased passenger accommodations.
The Spokane is employed visiting the glaciers of southern

Alaska and as a record-breaking business is expected
on the

run this setison the companies engaged in this trade are

making preparations to take care of the increased traffic.
* *

Victoria, B. C.

The American fishing schmmer I.ievy Wo<xlbur>' is supposed
to have been captured by the Dominion government revenue
steamer Kestrel.

The private owners of the Twentieth-Avenue wharf at

Ballard are negotiating to sell the wharf to Seattle which

city already owns one wharf in that vicinity.

Preparations arc being miule at Bremerton yanis to re-

ceive the cruisers of the Pacific fleet which will lie repaired

during the summer. The cnii.sers which will be repaired
are the Tennessee, Washington. Pennsylvania ami Colora«lo.

Capt. Worth G. Koss, conmiandant, and Capt. C. A. .Mc-

Allister, engineer in charge, Iwth of the U. 8. revenue cutter

service, have concluded titeir annual inspection of all cutters

detailed on the Pacific Coast. Capt. Ross announces that

cutters Bear, Manning, Rush, ainl Perr>' will proceed north

for their annual s<'al patrol off Bering Sea from May 5 to

May 15. The Thetis will go into the .Arctic and cruise the

coast east of Barmw as far as practicalile.
* * *

Astoria.

The Swiftsure Lightship No. 93 has been deUiled to a

station at Swiftsure banks and will be at her station about

April 20. These banks are located a few miles off Vancouver
Island and in the vicinity of the most dangerous coasts on

the Pacific.

The fourma.sted schooner, C. S. Holmes, is laid up at

Young's Bay where she will remain until luml*er charter con-

ditions improve.
An appropriation of $3,000 was made by the commission-

ers of Pacific County, Washington, for a public wharf at

Nahcotta.
« * «

Tacoma.
The new fishing schooner .Active sailed April 15 on her

maiden trip to the Halibut banks. In the winter the Active

will return and fish aroum! Petersburg.

S«M at Fcrrx Kcwa Staad, S«a Fnii
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The Weir Waterhouse Line have completed traffic arrange-
ments with the Canadian Pacific R. R., and the S. S. Minne-
sota of the Great Northern S. S. Co., will operate out of

Tacoma to the Orient in conjunction with the Weir Water-
house Line. The Weir Line was compelled to get the
Minnesota in order to keep the government contract for the

transportation of forage.
* * *

Portland.

The steamer Leona will be placed on the freight and

passenger trade between Portland and McMinnville.
The Oregon City Transportation Company is contem-

plating the building of another light-draft steamer for service

between here and Corvallis, the head of navigation on the
Willamette.

Freight and passenger traffic conditions between Puget
Sound and Alaskan ports are gi'eatly congested at the present
time and in so far as the Alaska Pacific S. S. Co. is concerned
there will not be enough accommodations for all passengers
who apply in the summer.
The transfer of charters of the Hamburg American Line

to Norwegian steamships is completed and the Portland and
Asiatic line will take over its new charters beginning with
the departure of the Rygja about June 15. The Nicomedia
will not make another trip for the P. & A., but will leave the
river for Hamburg to be turned over to her owner, as soon as

she finishes discharging cargo; the other Hamburg steam-

ships will follow to the home ports as soon as the present
trips are completed.
The S. S. Selja will follow the Rygja, being scheduled to

sail from here July 15; following next in order will be the
Henrik Ibsen to arrive August 3.

The Norwegian vessels are of about the same tonnage as

the Hamburgs and will make about the same time across

the Pacific.

The Yukon Transportation and Trading Company have
closed a traffic agreement by which the steamer St. Helens
will make three voyages to Norton and Kotzebue sounds

during the summer, carrying a cargo of 1,000 tons on each

voyage. The Company will receive the cargo at St. Michael
and distribute it along the lower Yukon and at Fairbanks
and China with its stern-wheel steamer Julia B. and liarges.

Major T. F. Mclndoe, of the local U. S. Engineer's office,

has requested the Portland Chamber of Commerce to pro-
vide complete statistics of the total tonnage that goes down
the river at the present time, dockage and facilities for

handling freight.
This data will be necessary to arrive at a satisfactory

conclusion as to whether the channel of the Willamette
River from Portland to its mouth, and the channel of the
Columbia River from the mouth of the Willamette to the
bar should be deepened to 30 feet.

After a voyage of 131 days from Newport News, the new
government dredge Clatsop arrived from the Atlantic

Coast, Wednesday the 21st, and will l)egin operations as

soon as the necessary fittings have been installetl. The
Clatsop will displace the U. S. Ladd which will be sent to

the government bone yard at Portland.

* * *

Aberdeen.

Owing to a collision with the tug that was towing her to

sea, the schooner Polaris will be. detained several days to

make the necessary repairs so that she can proceed to

Sydney, Australia. The Polaris lost a portion of her main
rail and her bulwarks stanchions, the damage amounting
to $2,000.

* * *

Seward, Alaska.

A new wharf, 850 feet in length, has just been completed
and will accommodate the largest ocean going vessel on this

coast.

The Dominion Government will likely dose Hecate strait,
between the Queen Charlotte Islands and the mainland of

British Columbia, to American fishermen. This strait is a

great halibut supply source for fleets operating out of Seattle
and Vancouver, and the fishermen are making a strong fight
to keep it open to all.

Bids are being solicited by the United States pay inspec-
tor's office, for 30,000 pounds of steel boiler plates. The
plates will be used in repairing the eight armored cruisers

that will come to the sound during the Alaska-Yukon-
Pacific Exposition.

CHANGES IN SHIPS' OFFICERS.
Charles F. Liudars, in lieu of II. G. Barning, master of

the S. S. Venus of Seattle.

C. E. Ahues in lieu of P. Borgman, master of barge
Harvester of Seattle.

W. E. Mitchell will succeed F. G. Blaine as master of

the S. S. II. B. Kennedy of Portland.
H. Penfield will take the place of W. E. Trevorah as

master of the S. S. Indianapolis of Port Townsend.
Samuel Aitken will succeed Wm. Allen, retired, as

chief engineer of the S. S. Asia. Aitken was formerly first"

assistant engineer of the Asia.

Following are the names of the officers of the A. P.

S. S. Admiral Sampson: Edward P. Bartlett, captain;
Thomas M. Burke, first officer; Nelson A. Smith, second

officer; and Gustaf W. Gustafson, third officer; Alexander

Ryan, chief engineer; William J. Gunn, first assistant

engineer; Frank C. Farwell, second assistant engineer;
Charles Ganong, third assistant engineer.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES.

Union Iron Works.
The S. 0. S. S. Dakota is undergoing a general over-

hauling.
The steam schooner laqua is at the works undergoing

repairs to machinery; also having cargo winches altered,

altered.

P. C. S. S. Coos Bay on floating dock Thursday, April
22 for cleaning, painting and repairs to hull.

Steam schooner Norwood on floating dock for clean-

ing, painting and repairs to hull.

Moore & Scott.

Repairs have been completed on the Coast and
Geodetic Survey steamer p]xplorer. Moore & Scott se-

cured the contract for both the engine and hull work,
and carpenter and joiner work. The bid on the former
was $2,995 and on the latter $185.

The S. S. Shasta will be placed on the drydock the

first of May for overhauling, and to receive a new pro-

peller.
The S. S. Alameda is receiving her usual amount of

repairs.
The quarantine tug Argonaut was on the drj^dock

April 20 for inspoc'tion.
Gorham Engineerings Works.

The Gorham Engineering Works have completed the

launch Peerless, everything being satisfactory on the

tryout.
United Engineering Works.

The S. S. Homer is receiving a general overhauling.
The S. S. Point Arena is on the drydock for cleaning

and painting.
George W. Kneass.

George W. Kneass is building a 26-foot launch, which
will be shipped to the Amadyr River, Siberia, to he used
in carrying mining machinery up and down the river.

The boat will be equipped with an 8 horse power Unit)n

gas engine.
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The five periods in the history of trade re(|uire the

htellectual f^rasp of the principles eontrollin),;, and dif-

Brent conditions surrounding; them. Tlie oM world has

irtieipated in all the five periods—the first eoninieneing
nth the earliest times and elosing with the fall of the
7e«tern Roman Empire; the second extending from
hence down to the discovery of America; the third from

1500 to 177G; the fourth from 177tj to 1860, comi>risinK
le peril)*! of steam; and the fifth from 1860 to

lie present time, or the period of electricity. The
ter periods have been the most important to the world,

id with these the United States is concerned and prom-
lently identified.

Commencing with the third period trade bcfran to

equire security and extension, which it totally lacked
the previous perioils. Augmented by the tlisct>vcry of

ke Western Hemisphere, commercial interests in Europe
truKKb'd for supremacy, and this period witnessed the
jlnres of commercial Spain and l'ortui;al. the rise and

of Holland, and the beginning of England's present
iritime policy, which brouf^ht her imnuinity from in-

iiou. control of the carrying traile of the world, antl

id an immeasurable effect on the growth of English
anufacturcs.

During the fourth period America develo|»ed the only
Ivailable resource—agriculture, and to such an extent

It an American merchant marine was made necessary
»d was stinuilated by the 2d Act of the 1st Congresa
July 4. 1789, when customs duties discriminated in

Ivor of American ships, and again in the .'id Act of the

ime Congress, on July 20. 178!). when tonnage «hn>s on
sels owned by American citizens were place<l at fi

Snts per ton. American vessels owned by foreigners.
cents |)er ton. and ail other ships ."><( cents per ton. In

1704 the duties were revised and discrimination contin-

i. as a result of which, in \l\)'y. American vessels were
indling !):< per cent of the imports an<l 87 per cent of

lie exjiorts of the United States. In 18()4 the tonnage

piacrimination was doubled, and American vessels were
|ill in control of American commerce and continued ao

itil the war of 1812-15, when the loss amounted to

irly 40 per cent. At the close of the war recovery set

in and continued until 182.'), when England's reeiproeity
offer was deelinetl, bringing alnrnt conditions best told in
Webster's boast, "We have a commerce which leaves no
8©« unexplored ; navies whii-h take no law frt>m superior
force." In 1827 appeared the cclebrateti lament of the
Ijondon Times. "It is not our Jiabit to soiuid the tocsin
on light oct-asions, but we consider it im|Mmsible to view
the existing state of commerce in this country without
more than apprehension an»l alarm. Twelve years tif

peace and what is the situation of Ureat Britain T The
shipping interest, the cradle of our navy, is half ruined.
Our commen-ial monopoly exists no longer; we have
cbtsed the West Indies against America from feelings i»f

commercial rivalry. Itji active seamen have already en-

grossed an important branch of our carrying trade to
the East Indies. Her slarre*! Hag is now conspicuoiw on
every sea. and will soon defy our thunder."

In 1828 the I'nited Stat«»s began to rrcipnicate in o<-ean

treighls. In 18.J0 «»cean fn'iglit reciprtx-ity was extendtnl
to the English colonial trade. In 1844> we had returnetl
to conditions of 1795, and in 1849 ocean freight retti-

procity was agretnl upon as to all English trade. In 1830
England adopttnl ship subsidies, other coiuitries follow-

ing Englaad's example as told in the previmis issue of
I'acific Merchant .Marine.

Trade in the United States may Ih» divided into two
periods. Passing comment on the first, the agricultural
and commercial pericnl, and noting the second, the in-

dustrial period, we should cotitinue the present inethtuls

tisetl to combat obstacles .of development in tratle. f<)r the
first three peritwls of Eumpean trade bear no comparistin
with the methods that are required toclay. Although con-
ditions have changi>d. we are le<l to believe every step in
the progress of civilisation has kept an eipial pace. At
no time in the world's history has the course of trade
been free from difliculty; population, industry and re-

source have always been the three facttirs of mternationai
trade, the very magnitude of which in any of the iterioda
mentioned would suggest the difficultii>s in the way of

controlling commerce by any one or combination of eoun-
trieii or individuals.

Conditions existing fmm the twelfth century to the
sixteenth century brought into existence the Ilanseatie

League (an asso<-iation of N'orth (Jerman trading towns)
which incluiled all traditig towns of importance from
Russia westward to I»ndon, and liube<k as the center
of a<tivity. The growth of territorial ism in Oermany,
combined with foreign competition and geographical dis-

coveries, infiueneed the downfall of the Ilanseatie I/cagiie.

However, the leagtie ruled th*- commerce of the F^asteni

Hemisphere, and forms the ctMUui-ting link which nilt>s

the coinnu'rce of ttHlay.
The problems sol vet! by the Ilanseatie I/eagtie were as

moiuimental as the i|uesti<)ns which confront the n-habili-

lation of an American merchant marine. notwithstan<ling
the fact that the whole range of affairs has been im-

mensely broadene<i, that ctunmerce has extended to every
country of the two hemispheres, that we now have easy
and rapid transportation of goods by land and sea. that
we are in qtiick communication from every point of the

compass, anti the |»revalenee of men-antile law and
safety, notwithstanding the fact that the Ilanseatie

League trafist>orte<l a large amount of goods by a camel
train anil that we of tiwlay have progressi'd to the present
efficiency of railroads and notwithstanding the fact that
the Ilanseatie lycague. the most powerfid an<l effective
trust of the middle ages, did monopolize the commerce
ofHhe worKI. With th»>se facts before us we lay onr claim
to a superior state of intelligence, our wonderfid devel-

opment, prosperons and happy condition, and Lincoln's

legacy. "You can fool some of the people some of the

%9lt mt Fcnr News Slaa^ > FrasHM*
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1
time, some of the people all of the time, but you can't
fool all of the people all of the time." And for over

fifty years we have been playing pitch and toss with an
American merchant marine. And why? We have
claimed credit for everything under the sun during the
two periods of our existence

;
we have shown the Avorld

the greatest and most rapid progress in the history there-

of
;
we have the greatest system of railroads in the world.

Yet "we have no American merchant marine." We have
to distinguish the difference between transportation by
railroad and by water; we have to discriminate between
the influence which developed a protective navy, which
so ably assisted our internal development, which in no-
wise interfered with transportation by either land or
sea, but, on the other hand, helped to develop both and
which retarded the building of an isthmian canal, until

President Roosevelt's anti-trust policy made the Panama
canal a reality; qualify between the notorious opposition
of coastwise laws and the adoption of same by which
the value of active United States craft increased from
$200,000,000 in 1889 to $500,000,000 in 1908. Know that
the taxable wealth of railroads and their equipment in

the United States is $11,244,752,000 and the same for

shipping and canals is but $846,489,000.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF STATE HARBOR
COMMISSIONERS.

Tuesday, April 22, 1909.

The application of the Associated Oil Co., for a modi-
fication of Rule 91 of the Rules and Regulations of the

Board, whereby permitting the oil companies to discharge
fuel oil at other than between the hours of sunrise and
sunset, was answered in writing by Alfred Stillman, sec-

retary of the Board of Underwriters of the Pacific, who
advised against the application. Secretary Thorpe was
in.structed to so notify the various oil companies in-

tecested.

Refund bills in favor of C. Bayfuss & Co. amounting
to $18.45 were read and ordered paid.

R. Dunsmuir «& Sons Co., in communication, relin-

quished use of space occupied by scale and scale house
at Polsom street Wharf No. 2, to take effect May, 1, 1909.

The Union Oil Co. notified that all their pipes had been
removed from the Center street dock. Action on the
matter was postponed.

The attorney of the Board submitted a written opin-
ion stating that it would be an abuse of the privilege
given to the Board under the law to permit rebates upon
fiour in transit, as requested by the coastwise transpor-
tation companies, and quotes from the Political Code
of California in support of his opinion. Secretary Thorpe
was instructed to so notify all parties interested.

Superintendent T. Ahem, of the coast division of the
Southern Pacific Company, referred to a claim for dam-
ages to railroad cars on the belt i-ailroad, amounting to

$15. The matter was referred to superintendent of the
Belt Railroad.

Hickman & Masterson Co. notified the Board that they
no longer required the use of 29,520 feet of space occupied
on seawall lot B, and on motion, action of the Board dated

May 1, 1903, was rescinded, to take effect May, 1, 1909,
or as soon thereafter as the premises were available to

the Board. •
The California Navigation Company relinquished

onter berth at Washington street wharf to take effect

May 1, 1909. The Petaluma Transfer Company made

application for use of the berth, which matter was re-

ferred to the Chief Wharfinger.
The bond of J. Bardellini as wharfinger in the sum

of $5,000 was received and approved.
The Pennsylvania Steel Co. submitted a bid to furnish

one No. 6 lefthand branch-off and one righthand branch-

off, both to be constructed of 9-inch girder rail (section
263 of 241 lbs.) manard hand center type, complete, with

ground levers in cast iron boxes for the sum of $785
each. The proposal of the Lorain Steel Co. was $839
each. The former bid was accepted.

Promptly at 10 o'clock, as specified, bids were opened
for leasing of seawall Lot No. 16 and improvements
thereon. One bid was submitted and opened by Presi-

dent Stafford in the presence of the bidder, P. J. Molli-

terno: From May 1, 1909, to April 30, 1914, $101 per
month; from May 1, 1914, to April 30, 1919, $105 per
month; from May 1, 1919,

month; from May 1, 1924,

month; from May 1, 1929,

to April 30, 1924,
to April 30, 1929,
to April 30, 1934,

$110 per
$115 per
$120 per

month. The certified check, amounting to $1,440, accom-

panying the bid, was ordered deposited in the State

Treasury, to the credit of the San Francisco Harbor Im-

provement fund. The bid submitted was accepted, and
attorney of the Board instnicted to draw the proper
lease.

Informal bid of Judson Manufacturing Co., amount-,

ing to $1,540 for furnishing structural steel for bulk- .

head on Section No. 7 of the seawall, was accepted. The
company was requested to file a bond in the sum of $800.

Gray Bros.' Crushed Rock Co. were criticized for

being dilatory in the construction of Section 11 of the
seawall. The bondsmen of the rock company have been
notified and also criticized for failure to acknowledge
receipt of communication from the Board on the same
subject.

Engineer of the Board was instructed to prepare plans
and specifications for partitions and booths in the waiting
rooms of the Southern Pacific Company and Key Route
waiting rooms.

The following bills were read and ordered paid:
Eureka Boiler Works, $2,894.85; Moore & Scott Iron

Works, $786.81 ;
S. P. Teamftig Co., $1,280.31; Stockton

Iron Works, $45; D. J. Ilanlon & Co., .$287.53; Ferry
Florist, $35; Union Iron Works, $374.98; S. F. Quarries
Co., $311.40. Total, $6015.

At the close of the regular meeting of the Board,
the question of adding two new sections of the seawall
in San Francisco was taken up in due form, with Hon.
E. R. Taylor, mayor of San Francisco, present, and act-

ing with the Board. Hon. J. N. Gillett, governor of the

State, was absent.

Plans and specifications approved by the Advisory
Board of the Department of Engineering were submitted

by Ralph Barker, assistant State engineer, and formally
discussed. By resolution presented by Commissioner
Tuler, it was unanimously decided to construct two new
sections to the seawall as follows : First—A section of
seawall to extend from the southerly line of present
seawall at Section 8 b, 300 feet southerly along the water
front line. Second—A section of seawall to extend 1,000
feet southerly along the water front line, beginning at

a point 6,807 feet southerly of a line projecting from the
northwest corner of the intersection of Harrison and
Steuart streets.

Secretary of the Board was instructed to call for
sealed proposals for the proposed sections according to

plans and specifications, proposals to be delivered at the
office of the secretary of the Board of State Harbor Com-
missioners on or before 11a. m., Thursday, June 10, 1909.

Sold at Steacy's New* Depot. 3 Steuart St.
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II H season of I'.K)!) is now
near at lianci and i^iveK

proinisi' of lieing an aus-

piriouK one. .)u(lgiu(;

from tile number of new
launches beini; built, the

power boat KHnie i« eom-

in^; larjf<'ly in favor
aroiiml the bay. but in

spite of this faet the

yaehtsmen are manaK>iiK
to hold their own and
are partieularly enthusi-

astic over the eomiiiK •«*'«i-

son.

Although there are few
new yachts being built this year there seems to be a

ready market for those which have been put up for

.sale, aiul it is a notable fact that several old-tinu!

yaehtmen who have been out of the game for some time
are again getting into line and will be back at the wheel
this season.

The water carnival and races scheduled for July 4th
will be held at Helve<lere Cove and will rival anything in

this line ever given on the Pacific Coast. There will be
several valuable cups to be raced for in the diflFerent

clas.ses. with entries open to any club, and it is expected
that there will be in attendance a large luimber of

lauiuhes and yachts from the clubs about the bay and its

tributaries. In the evening there will be band concerts,
fireworks and an illuminated parade of power boats.

There will be prizes offered for the iM-st <lecorated ark,

yacht and launch, and the Motor Boat Club will keep open
house during the afternoon and evening, with dancing
and refreshments. This will be a great event in boating
circles, and the Pacific Motor Boat Club takes this op|>or-

titnity to urge the attendance of as many as possible.

The yachts Genesta. Olga, White Wings and Mignon,
and Harry Hawk's ark Atlantis, which were left in Bel-

vetlere lagoon at the time of the bridge opening, were
taken out last Sunday and are being put in commission.

The Vallejo Yacht ( lub holds its opening on Satur-

day. May 1st. There will be a reception and dancing
in the atterntxin. with the usual jinks in the evening.

There are large numbers of applicants for member-

ship in all the yacht clubs this season. If only a few of

these become boat owners it will make a substantial addi-

ti()n to the vachts now on the bav.

Captain Charles Miller's fast sloop Yankee is now
undergoing minor repairs at Belveilere. There is keen

rivalry between Captain Miller and Commodore Fulton

Berry, owner of the Nixie. These boats are very evenly
matched and their owners spend much time in racing
one another. The Nixie is now in commissi«m and Com-
modore Berry is taking advantage of the fine weather
and putting in much time aboard his boat.

STUART 8. DUNBAR NAVAL ARCHITECT
1 r. K •

. 1731

Yachtt A Work Boat* of All CUmob Dctisncd A Cooatmcltoa Sup«riiil*Md«d

li. C. Tittel is having a launch built at Klarman's

shop in Tiburon. and expects to have her in commiKsitm

by the first of .May
This Iwat Ts pat-
ternetl after the Ital-

ian Crab boats and is

to lie e4|uipped with
a d<uible cylinder 8

horse power Hegal
engine.

Mr. li. S. Buchanan
recently completed a

of liON Angeles has

thirty-foot auxiliary

sloop, the power I'Oii-

sisting of a 4-horse

power Scripps motor,
housed umler the

cockpit. This boat
will be used for cruis.
ing between San' Te-
ilro and Santa Cata-
liiia Island.

YA.NKKK— r«|il, C. Mllirr

The yacht Kamona of lios Angeles has lMH>n eharteretl

by a party of Easteners, and is to make a trip to Ctieos

Island in search of
the buried treasure

sup|ios4>d to be locat-

ed there.

Bert Foster has

purchased BillyW h i t t i e r's fast

launch Sionara. and
has her moore<l off

the Corinthian Yacht
Club.

fieorge Briggs in-

tends to have his nio-

torboHt yawl rigged
an<l to use the Miils

as an auxiliary to his

5-horse |»ower engine.
As this boat is built

on the Italian crab
boat lin<'s. she should

i.ADOiK -cir««(v»nk«-
prove H'sdily adapt-

able to this improvement, and as )lr. Briggs will make
several trips to Santa Cruz this season he believes this

to be a very nec<>ssary addition t<i his equipment.

r.z^ l^1o,rr«o« BOAT BUILDER
rreu rvlarman Y.,**M.«w.r^T»«-.cj

SmFh
PIiomMm 201

>0«or. 211 BkUct Bidk-. MariM&SpruSitrrtt PkcM K.*r>T 4731

Ptw. «»< Ci iiiiii ii i l C»ll«< E»«T DMLii»ii .i Bmix Yi.fa ud SIA Stock

7?: mtnh AumM To

c 1 at trtrrr Ncwa ttaad, Saa PraacUrs
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Dr. Oliver Nelson of the San Diego Yacht Club "has "ay 9th Opening Day-Cruise in squadron
»x,,« ii,.,„„ 1 ti,„ , 1 TT n 1 T 1 .1 1 , Assemble at' Club House at 1:30 p. m.
purchased the yawl Lncas, formerly owned by the late May ifith Open Date

Commodore Griswold, and expects her to figure in the MlJ-fttsbth./Z/.-.-./cruis^toVaiiejoandNapais^^^^^^^^
races tor the coming season. May Slst Returning Monday

June 6th Open date
June l.'ith Open Date

Billy Leavitt, the well known motor boat enthusiast fiS^I^:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'^'^'^^°.^:^J^Ell^
of this city, has purchased from Stone & Van Bergen •{"'>; ^t'';

^'^ Water Camivai and Races. 4th

the 20-foot hull built for Charley Morrell and has installed July isth! '. .' . . .' .' .' '. '. . .' .'

'

; ; ; .' ; . ;

'

cruise to ParaJlIe cove
a 14-horse power two-cylinder Detroit engine. jtli^ af^Wi^: ....../;;;;.•;;;;;...;/;;;;;;. .cruise to Petaium"^!^^^

August 8th Open Date
mu 3 111 ,-,1 , , , , , August 15th Open Date
1
lie^ good old sloop Clara has probably gone to her August 22nd Cruise to McNear's

last resting place. She is one of the oldest boats on the seT4^i®sept.9..V.........V..V.•.......valiejo RacesandRiver cm^^^^^

bay, having originally been built in New York and f^XT^H \f^: ; ; ; ; -. ; ; . ; ; ; -. ; . ; ; ; ; ; •. ; . ; ; ; ; ; ; c^ise to Salf"rSIIi
brought around the horn on a sailing vessel in San September 26th Open Date

Francisco 's early days of yachting. For many years she 8rtobef fwh.- .•.;::;:::::: ''™'^.
'°

.°:"^'""^*°^
'^™"^''

.^"" "^X'e^^Dlt
sailed under the Corinthian penant and has won many October 24th S^'en Date
famous races. Last summer she was used as a houseboat October 31 st.'.\\ .'....'....;...'.'............ closing bay- d^^^^

by her owner, but dry rot has atteeted her so badly it was The Corinthian program for 1909 has been arranged
decided it would not be worth while to fix her up, and as follows :

she has been left on the mud in Belvedere lagoon. Ma°*'^ Opening oLy"
'

It o'iT
. 2 Cruise in Squadron 23 Open

mu r^ -n nT A T-»iy-nii n- 8 Opeu 29 Oi)en
i he racihc Motor Boat (_ lub has arranged its program 9 Open 30 Open

for the season of 1909 as follows :

''' I'*'"'"'"'' Drawbridge 31 l^ecoration Day-Annual Re-

FOR SALE.

The 50-foot waterline schooner yacht Marian \\a« Intih

by day's work for a capitalist of San Francisco, and should

be seen to be appreciated. It is equipped and built in de-

tail for ocean cruises or short pleasure trips. Nothing re-

mains to start the Marian for a long or short voyage,

except the provisions required. Yachting circles about the

liii^\
iui- anxiously watching the possibility of an outside

buyer, as the Marian is considered to be the most promis-
ing addition to the yachting fleet in this harbor for many
years. Inspection is invited.

Inspection or communication. Stone and Van Bergen,
foot of Baker street, San Francisco, Cal.

Sold at Steacy'a News Depot. 3 Steuart St.
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June

July

Auk.

5 PandlM Cove
« U«turn
12 Vallejo
13 Kelurn
19 Open

:!)) Sail fablo Point
27 Keturn
3 Army I'oint
4 Tliruugti ijuliiun Cutoff to Vat-

Irjo
5 Return from V'allrJo
10 HcNear'8
11 Hrium
17 Open
IH Juhn Haninwnrolth Trophy

Handicap Race
24 Martinez
25 Ketum
31 Open

I Open
7 Santa Cruz Race
H
14 River Trip
15

21 Return

Sept

24
30
31

Nov. 14

Oct.

ivtalunia
Return
.\lYiiHi anil meet 8. B. Y c
\lv\m>
Ijibor I>ay—Return
Inter-Club Recatta
Open
Open
Open
Open
Outdtie Sauaalito
Oulaide
Open
Ojien
McNear**
Ret urn
Oinrn
0|>en
Paradiw Cove ft Oorinthlan

(iamea
Return
OfMliiK Day
CruLie in S<|ua<lron
Itrldge Open*

One of the prettiest lauiichinpr cereiiioiiies that has
taken place recently on the hay was that of the sea-

KoiiiK iTuiser Peerless, at the works of the (Jorhuin Eu-
gineering Company, Alameda, ("al.

Ktl Ilelem, Esq., the Los Angeles representative of the
Oorhaiii Kubber Co., is the proud owner of the craft and
was present with a large party of frieniUj of the owners
and builders.

The Peerless is of the straight stem, compromise stem
cruiser type, with the interior finish of selected oak.
The iiphoLstering is of dark maroon leather. The engine
room and pilot house are also finished in oak. The win-
dows are of Frendi plate gln.ss to withstand the rough
seas. The Peerless was designed by 1'. IJagley, Fit(i., of
the Oorham Engineering Co., and is of the following

dimensions, and cost, complete, 4:12.000: Length ovi-r

all, 44 feet; beam over planking. 12 feet; depth to

rabbet, 3 feet ti inches. The keel is of pine with oak
stem and stern posts. The planking is of pine with <mk
frames. The deck is of cedar, natural finish. The guards
and chafing battens are of oak. The stem band, rudder
skcg, rudder and j)ropcllcr are of bronze.

The Peerless is propelled by a 4-cylindcr Ji'jinch
bore, 7-inch stroke, 4-cycle. ;">(» rated horsepower (itJrham

open-face marine gasoline engine, dt'signed to run on
California distillate. On the test stand the engine de-

velopetl GO horsepower at Tfitt I{ I' M. The net w.-ight
of the engine is 1.750 pounds.

Fuel is supplied t<» the engine fr«m four r),">-gMilon

cylindrical tanks, plact>d under the after decks, giving
the boat a <Tuising radius of about :{•'>() miles.

One of the features of the boat is the electric lighting
plant, worketl from a storage battery charged fnun the

dynamos on the engine, lighting the incandescent globes
in the interior of the boat, the running ami head lights
anil the searchlight.

The switchboard is complete in miniature of a large
steamer with all necessary electric instruments, meters
ami circuit breaker, aiitoiiintically rliar(.'iiit.' "nil dlsi-li:(rg-

ing the batteries.

The equipment nl' llic ))oa( inciudes a i i iixx iinder
with a 3horsepower single cylinder (iorham marine en-

gine with reversible propeller, in davits on the top of the
caiiin. There is also a lO-foot skilT for landing in shallow
water. After a thorough tryoiit of all the machinery and
e(|uipment, Mr. Ileleni. Mr. Oorham and a party of friends
will go to San Pedro on the cruiser under her own power.

THE HKERLF-SS

THE TIBURON FERRY SERVICE.

There has been much sjieculation and no little anxiety
among the members of the Corinthian Yacht Club and the

people of Tiburon and Belvedere as to the boat service thii

summer between San Francisco and Tiburon.

Owing to the many erroneous reports appearing in the

daily papers it was generally feared that the Northwestern
Pacific intended to cut down the service to two boats a

day and the new schetlulc which ha.i ju.st been officially

announced will l)e a source of gratification to all concenietl.

It is as follows:

1 1 AH a.

.i:M) p.

5:.30 p.

m. (Via Sausalito)
m.
m.

12:45 p. m. (Via Sausalito)
2:45 p. m.
4:45 p. m.
6:55 p. m. (Via Sausalito)

Extra boats Saturday, San Francisco to Tiburon:
12:45 p. m. (Via Sausalito)
12:01 a. m. "

Sunt!ay schedule will be m it is at present with a probable
addition of two more Ijoats.

F. to Tiburon
7:30 a. m.
9:00 a. m.

Tiburon u> S. F.

6:45 a. m.
8:15 a. m.

THE BONNIE DOON.
The motor yacht lionnie Doon. the largest of its kind

on the hay, was launchetl from the ways at the Hay &
Wright shipyartls on the Alameiln side of the
Oakland estuary. Saturday, the 17th. Designed by Henry

MM at •That Ma> PKta," 73 Harket Street
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BONNIE DOON

J. Gielow of New York, designer of the celebrated steam
yacht Hanoli, acknowledged to be the fastest steam yacht
afloat, the Bonnie Doon will undoubtedly be the finest

yacht, both as to speed and comfort, as there is in the bay.
The yacht is 66 feet over all, 63 feet on load water line,
11 feet 8 inches beam and military mast.

Above the sheer straike are 20 inches of mahogany
pierced with 12 ports on each side, and four mahogany
deck skylights. The freeboard at the bow is six feet,

high sides having been built for rough water in summer.
Water tight collision bulkheads are provided forward
and aft. The yacht is supplied with ample pump equip-

ment, a 14-foot gasoline motor launch and 12-foot dingy.
Under the cockpit is a water tight compartment for gaso-
line.

The main cabin has high standing room, is 15 feet

long and 11 feet wide. Its furniture and fittings are

mahogany. Forward is the galley, then the engine room,
with the crews' quarters.

The four cylinder four cycle gas engines were made
by the Doak Gas Engine Company in Oakland, and
utilize gasoline or distillate for fuel. The cylinders are

eight-inch bore and nine-inch stroke, and the 400 revolu-
tions intended will develop 60 horsepower.

TIDE TABLE TO WEEK ENDING SATURD.W, MAY 7.

Golden Gate Entrance to San Francisco Bay.

APRIL

HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE

DEPTH AT MEAN LOW WATER, ENTRANCE TO HARBORS

Moon

Full

S
3rd. quar.

P
E
New

N

1st. quar.

A

Daj
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

Tkk p«g« will b« raMnrad exdiwivaly for all official notices and information of importanca

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

U. S. U^bthuuse Inspector, Twelfth Olntiict, San Fran-
Cal., April 17. l»09.

•bOMt Hay Knt ranee, Calirornia (LUt of Ughts, Buoys and
DaymarkH. Facillc Cuaiit, 1!)U8, page 37).
Notice 18 hereby given thai outside bar bell buoy, Humboldt

»y entrance. California, heretofore reported capsized, was re-

teed Ai>ril 13.

Notice is also given that South Jetty Outer E^nd Buoy 2. about
feet W. by N. of the submersed end of the South' Jetty.

heretofore reported adrift, was replaced April 13 by a flrst-class

lun buoy.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,

R. F. LOPEZ, Commander. I'. S. N.

Inspector Twelfth IJghthouse District.

U. S. Branch Hydrographic Office,
San Francisco, Cal., April 17, 1!>09.

A telegram from Kedondo, Cal., dated April 17. 1909. states

^that the steamer Vanguard passed what api>eared to be a piece
wrecked vessel eight feet above water, a gr»'al menace to

tvigation, about ten miles N. VV. by W. fn)m I'oint Arguello.
J. C. BUKNKTT.

Ueutenant V. S. N., In charge.

The regular fog signal at Tillamook Rock will be temper-
lly out of commission between April 20 and .May 20. during

rhich time the old steam siren will be changed to a first-class

utomatic siren, if thick or foggy weather occurs during the
nstaliatlon of the new siren a six-inch steam whistle will be
Mown with the same characteristics as the present signal, vis:

ive second blast, ninety seconds silent interval, repeated.
The characteristics of the new automatic air siren will be:
Ive seconds blast, forty seconds silent interval, repeated.

The following affects the List of Lights and Fog Signals,
tciflc Coast. 1908, page 13:

Maui, located on Puu Kii, small island Just northerly of
ftuiki head, the eastermost point of the island of Maul, and on

'

the southeasterly coast side of Kapueokahl bay. On or about
April 30 the arc or visibility of this lens lantern light will be
increased from 180 to 350 degrees.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
STANFORD E. MOSKS, Lieut. Com., U. 8. N.

Assistant to the Inspector, Twelfth Lighthouse District.

An automatic air siren is to be substituted for the steam fog
whistle on Tillamook Kock. twenty miles south of the entrance
of the Columbia river. The work will be done In the next
thirty days. The characteristics of the new signal will be a
five-second blast, with a forty-second Interval, and repeat.

The following gas buoy lights, off the northern coast of
llritish Columbia are reiwrted not burning: Alford Reef. Kestrel
Kock. Spire l^edge. Barrett Reef, Coast Island Range. Watson
Kock and Kluo Nugget IJght These lights extend from the
north end of Granville channel to Metlakatla. A nuisance to

ii.-ivJKntlon has been found iti the discovery of Boat Harbor,
near Dodd Narrows, of a dangerous rock nearly in the middle
of the harbor, with a depth of nine feet on It at low water,
ordinary tides, which will be known as Harbor Rock. The rock
t>ears from the north entrance point S. 57 deg. E3.. 1 •I-IO cables,
and from the northern extreme of the Island In the bay N. 37
deg. E.. 2 cables. The north entrance |)oint can be recognixed
by a conspicuous bam and other farm buildings.

The shallowest part Is maiked by a temi)orary cask buoy,
painted red. and a rocky ledge extends from the buoy to the
point. The position is lat N. 49 deg. 5 mln. 28 sec.; long. W.
123 deg. 47 min. 32 sec.

Vessels approaching the wharf should keep to the southern
shore, which mav be approached to a distance of half a cable.
A temporary spar buoy moored in 6>4 fathoms has been placed
at the gouth(>ast extreme of the reef, which dries at low water
at the northern entrance of the harbor. Lat. N. 49 deg. 5 min.
40 sec; long. W. 123 deg. 47 min. 40 sec.

Dangerous Pinnacle Rock Off Point Tosco, Lower California.
Branch Hydrographic Office. U. 8. Navy, April 20, 1909,

Merchants Exchange. 8au Francisco. Cal.
A letter from Captain William Fisher of the steanMT City of

Sydney, dated April I3th. to Mr. R. P. Schwerin. ylee-prMideat
and general manager of the P. M. 8. 8. Co., reports the location
by Dr. Ifell of the power yacht Aloa of a dangerous pinnacle
rock eight miles 8 19 deg. W,. true from Point Tosco, in the
southern approach to Magdalena Bay. l»wer California. Dr.
Bell sounded on the rock and found an area of s or 9 feet with
14 feet of water on it. sides almost perpendicular. He buoyed
the rock with an oar and sailed back to Tosco, and then trailing
his patent log steamed back and found it the second time
thouKh his oar was gone Dr. Hell sounded It bom times.

J. C. BIRNETT.
Lieutenant. V. S. .V.. in charge.

"TIE PIECE."

FOR PISTON RINGS. OPERATING UNDER HIGH HRE88UHB8.

ii i^ i;

No doubt many engineers have encountered excessive abra-
sion of piston rings and cylinder walls, that handle high
pressure In particular, with iu attending loaa of power and
other approximate troubles and all primarily due to the "steam
packing" of the rings.

Various ex|iedients have been tried and with as varied
results, always leaving a better method very much desired.

The accompanying drawing of a "tie piece" Is one designed
by the writer some time ago and has given very satisfactory
results for cases of this kind.

The theoretical conditions we desire and aim to obtain are
tight pistons and a true cylinder at all times, and this, we all

know, is "only a dream" and a brief one at that: but to obtain
this, it means a true cylinder and a solid ring that is a neat
working fit. Even this has two strong objections: that Is. If

the ring is too neat a fit there is danger of It sticking from
unequal exi>ansion and other causes, and a wrecked piston is

the result. If It is free to work, "safe" from the beginning, the

A Bodcra principle ofedacaboa: iiyaa SR <a deah spaa • mIiju.! ik*

Dcxl beil ihiai lo kaow is wkcte to loot (or definiic lofonadioa; ike pwyit
ppiicalioa oTlhii principle in bwinen iraaMctioas u an in<lif«lion of p»ntmi,
od mui< bring sbool the Mmc deeree o( mkccm ia tkc Uart caac •> in ike lor-

ma, and beeaMdellte naneof Weck>. Fwrtinn& Howe. San Frandaco.m well

iililiirrl wkh the SUp Owadlery boriaeM oa Ac Pndfe Coa«.

Sola << Ue^anlr Pharntarr. I'M Raat St.
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abrasion of ring and piston will be such that it will leak in a
short time to such an extent that a new ring must be installed
to bring our engine back to its original efficiency.

With the "cut ring" we have, as everyone knows, a "steam
packed," rapid-worn ring and cylinder walls; the latter "bar-

reled" at that.

A glance at our "tie piece" will convince one that in this we
have all the good qualities of the solid ring, with additional

advantages, as a determined and fixed point of expansion, yet
it can contract. This obviates the possibility of sticking, and
when worn to a point we set as a limit for wear, all that is

needed is to remove material at "A" on either ring or lug,

when we have cur ring in its original efficiency. This saves a
new ring; then again it will act as a dowel to keep the ring
in position, and a "chock" to help center the piston, which
can be shimed to suit. Then if the cylinder is "barreled" when
the ring is first installed it will tend to parallel the bore again.

The only precaution to be taken is to see that the tie piece
is shimed up to the ring so lug "A" cannot get out of the

grooves in ring,
This design will show the strength of "tie" to counteract

the stress due to the "steam packing" of ring (for it must not

be forgotten that the ring is under the same condition as a

like section of a boiler shell) and at the same time not ap-

proaching the limit of strength of this section of the ring. It

further shows its simplicity and cheap machining at its original
construction.

In summing up, it will be found that the essence of this

"tie" is the projections or lugs and their shape at "A." The
Lie piece may be made of bronze or cast steel (the latter pre-

ferred).
In conclusion will give the proportions that are satisfactory

from cylinder rings from 25 inches to 45 inches in diameter.

Referring to the drawing, let D equal inside diameter of

ring, then R equal .16 D; then from R we have, g equal .23 R;
B equal .2 R; C equal .27 R; E equal .1 R; and F equal .25 G.

Of course these proportions may be modified to suit a particular

case, but due regard must be given the strength of ring at

the grooves, projections or lugs and its shape at "A."

(Signed) J. E. A. MILLER, Chief Engineer.

Adress: S. S. Santa Rosa, Pier 9,

San Francisco, Cal.

March 31, 1909.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.
UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS .

S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.

JOHN TWIGG & SONS CO., Illinois St., near Eighteenth, S. F.

GEO. W. KNEASS, 18th and Illinois Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

WIPING RAGS.

THE RAYCHESTER CO., 1448 Folsom St., S. F.

Sanitary Manufacturing Co., 2208 Folsopa, S. P.

FOR SALE—Thirty town lots at Alviso; established head of

navigation on San Francisco Bay. Inquire office of Pacific

Merchant Marine.

Shipwright Caulker
Launches

Sparmaker
Yachts

H. ANDERSON, BOAT BUILDER
Repair Work on Wutf.-i

Cor. 9th Ave. &G St. So. c
Phone Butchertown 61 an r rancisco.,ai.

SAN DIEGO PILOTAGE AND TOWAGE RATES

The following tariff is established for pilotage into and out of San Diego harbor:
All ves.sels under five hundred ton,s, five dollars per foot draught; all vessels over five hundred tons, five dollars per foot draught and

four cents per ton for each and every ton register measurement; when a ves.sel is spoken, inward or outward bound, and the services

of a pilot are declined, one-half of the above rates shall be paid.
Towboat service is rendered at a fixed scale of compensation as follows:

PER NBXr REGISTER TON

To Sea. San Diego to Whi.stling Buoy.
If towed from AVhistling Buoy to San

Diego, charge the same as to Sea.

Docking and undocking included in

these rati's if vessel proceeds immedi-

ately to or from dock

Docking and Undocking...

400
and under

600

$50 00

15 00

600
and under

800

S5 00

17 50

800
and under

1000

$75 00

20 00

1000
and under

1250

$90 00

22 50

1250
and under

1500

$100 00

25 00

1500
and under

1750

$110 00

27 50

1750
and under

2000

$120 00

30 00

2000
and under

2250

$130 00

32 50

2250
and under

2500

$U0 00

35 00

COASTWISE VESSELS



LAUNCHES PLANS YACHTS

STONE & VAN BERGEN
SHIP BUILDERS

Fool o( Baker Street Su Fraocuco, C«l.

TihtliiiiWi MM

TUGS E.umatc. STEAMERS

Forlhebei'l 4-<vilr- pncirip Imllt on Ihr ms-i !• -im

I OOlCINfl cowl roiKlitloiw:*! »rr»i«on»lilri>i1o>-T M»iiy ...•! ii.i.r.-.

L^\J\JI\.ll^\3
xoiip worth iiiorr. U»» fti|rtn« from 3 to 100 II T.

Gorham Engineering Co., Alameda, Cal.

im r ««".w«i !». I7W 11k.
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Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

MT. DIABLO CEMENT
SANTA CRUZ LIME

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO Phone Keamy 2095 CALIFORNIA
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THE CLARA BARTON SANITARY

WIPING RAG

The Clara
Barton Brand
of Wiping Rags
is guaranteed
to be thorough-

ly sterilized and
disinfected

THE RAYGHESTER CO., INC.

1448-1460 FOLSOM STREH SAN FRANCISCO

Be sure to have

CHALLENGE METAL
For

High Speed

For

Heavy Pressure

in your important bearings.

Ask about it.

SELBY SMELTING & LEAD CO. SAN FRANCISCO
IW ..111 .

,
'

. - 'I-

SANITARY
WIPING RAGS
Washed and Disinfected

Exclusive Packersof
Soft Cotton Wiping Rags

SANITARY MANUFACTURING GO.
2208-2210 FOLSOM STREET

Phone Market 1195 San Francuco

;._-i*Si»«» ->»

COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY



The Buckley Cafe
OETJEN-MENGEL CO.. lacocponMd H. L. DETJEN. M«m|«

German Bakery <-'onfcctioncry

dl~»
. . j4ll IfinJa ofCakes to

Kestaurant order at shon noucc

Buckley Building, 97 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

S. E. Comer Spear St. One block from Perry Phone Douebu 2713

GEO. W. KNEASS »"Ar buh per
Orric* and Work*

18th and lllinoi* Streets
Pkeae Muiiai S»b Fraaci

MS C*L

Baal Malarial aad SO Boall of all

Daacriptio** Far S*la
lliii; ri.l.> llalK aiicl Tnirks II -
Muvrn 111x1 llox ItulliTt ruiihUiiUiy
uii hatiil. Wood Turninc

Steamship Men Take Notice!
The National Laundry Ic Mattreti Renova-
tor7 Company will clve better retulU both
In quality and price than can be had elie-
wbere. Special ratei and service cuaranteed.

O. F. rAIRriCLD. Manaser
riant, 3844 18th Street Phone Market 61

Hart-Wood Lumber Co.

LUMBER SHIPPING
Wholesale and Retail

807 Fife Building San Francitco
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Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone Douglas 3030

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From

-J Seattle and San Francisco

For Freight and Passenger Bates apply to

Alexander js Baldwin, Seattle Castle b Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

Moore & Scott Iron Works
Successors to W. A. BOOLE & SON

MARINE WAYS AND DRY
DOCK at OAKLAND CREEK
MARINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Main Office& iVoxks: Main & Howard Sts., San Francisco

M. S. S. LURLINE.

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Desisners and builden of all kindi of Marine, Station-

ary, Locomotive, Straw-Burning and Traction Engine
Boilers. Special attention paid to Repairs of Ship Work.
Boilers, Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and
Installing of Oil Plantsa Specialty. Machine Black-

unithing. Telephone Kearny 2453. Main OAce
Works: 57-59 Mission St.. San Frandsco, California.
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AMERICAN SHIPPING
Hv AuKXANOKit H. Smith

(CONTINV'KD)

A Modified Free Ship Suggestion.
Tl>e priiifiplf outluu'd in thf Haiiiia, Krye aod Payne

bills, of admitting foreign built tonnage to American
registry, where such tonimge is owned by American citi-

zens or corporations, on condition that c(|uai tonnage to

that NO admitted shall be built by its owners in American
8hi|)yards. all such tonnage so admitted or built being con-
finwl to the foreign trade, is one that is <leserving of more
thoughtful consideration than it has hitherto received.
The fact that such foreign-built American-owned tonnage
as is now engaged in our foreign trade is likely to wear out
in that trade because of the physical impossibility of sub-

stituting for it an e<pial tonnage of American construction,
even under the operations of the most liberal and encour-

aging laws for the upbuilding of our deep sea shipping,
should minimize objection to such a departure, if the re-

sultant benefits outweigh the possible injuries. During
the fiscal year which cndetl on June .30, 1!K)."), the increase
in the value of our seaborne foreign commerce amounted
to !flt)2,87 1.775. The value of the entire foreign commerce
carried that year in the 943,750 registered t«)ns of Ameri-
can ves-sels then engaged in our foreign trade, was $290,-
«07.946.

Startling Statistics of Our Commercial Growth.
This shows that the increased .seaborne foreign com-

merce was eipial to 55 per cent of all that was carrietl in

American vessels. For vessels of the I'liited States in that

year to have carried what they did carry and to have suc-

ceeded to the carrying of our increase*! seaborne foreign
commerce alone would have necessitateil a construction in

excess of 5<K),000 registered tons of new v«>ssels—an ac-

complishment entirely beyonti the bounds of possibility.
In the fiscal year which endetl on June .'{0, li)06, the in-

crease in the scabonie foreign commerce of the United
States amounted in value to !)!296,205,151, while that car-

rie<l in American vessels amoinited in value to but $322,-

347,205. For American vessels to have carrie<l the foreign

tonnage last year that they did carry, and to also have
carried mere"ly the increase alone in our seaborne foreign
commerce would have necessitated the construction in

American shipyards of 92 per cent additional tonnage, or

approximately 864,000 tons of new ships—again an ac-

complishment that would, under the most favorable con-

ditions, be utterly unattainable.

Ftirther Consideration of Modified Free Ship Provision.

If. therefore, the present American owners of foreign

vessels coidd be induced to place their vessels under
American register, under adequate aid from the Oovem-
ment to enable them to operate them in profitable com-

petition with the other foreign vessels engaged in our for-

eign carrying, and they would agree to build in American

shipyards new tonnage equal to that .so admitted, or even

to agree to build in American shipyards only .50 per cent

as much new tonnage as was so admitteil. the result

might be highly beneficial to American shipbuilders and

shipowners, and of the greatest possible advantage to

the ITnited States from a naval and military point of

9*l« ( "rhat Mas n<«a," TS MmrUri Btwutt

view. Of course, it goea without saying that the bare
registry would be unacceptable, it is unacceptable now.
Coupled with a rmiuirenient that a<lditional tonnage
should be built in American shipyanis, and carrying no
other advantage, the privilege thua grantini would be
unavail(>d of, and would accomplish uothing. But, with
ade<|uate compensation front the (lovernment to enable
the owners to overcome the advente conditions that would
follow the American registry of such vessels, and thai
would enable the owners of the new limnage t(» operate
it in profitable competition with foreign tonnage, there
might be a large acei>ssion of tonnage under the Ameri-
can flag in our foreign trade. The admission of sneh
foreign vessels, ao owned, might be restrictwl in the mat-
ter of siz«», horse-power and age, and a time limit might
be wisely fixed beyond which no more such ifdmisKions
would be permitted. Itonds could be re<(uired for the
faithful performance of the obligation to build the addi-
tional tonnage s|H>citit>d in the bill. There is a large
tonnage of foreign vessels owned by American citizens
who are acquainted with the business of operating veaaela
in our foreign lra«le. and who miRht naturally be ex-

peete<l to take advantage of any reasonably remunera-
tive and Ktable. act for the encoiirat;emenl of American
shipping in the fon'ign trade. Desjiite the fact that
Senator Frye felt constraineil to eliminate a similar pro-
vision from a shipping bill only a few years ago, in

deference to what lie properly characterizejl as a mis-
taken but i>owerful public si'utiment in opposition, the
suggestion might be renewe<l advantageOusly to the (jov-

ernment, to our ahipowners and shipbuildera, if enaet«d
into law.

Steel Makers Should Subsidize Our Shipbuilder!.
Still another suggestion may wisely be put forward

at the present time, for the thoughtful consideration of
those who ar<' interested in the building up of our ship-
ping in the foreitrn traile. If the jntwerfid corporations
that arc en^aucd in the manufacture of steel and irt»n,

the material most useii in the construction of modem
vessels, could form a combination for the purpose of

offering, for a fixed peri(Hi, a substantial bounty for the
construction in the I'nited Stati>s of shi||^ built of Ameri-
can steel, much might be done to stimulate a large in-

crease in our foreign-(:oing sliipping. Of course, it is

to be remembered that the higher construction cost in

American shipyanis is but one of the barriers to an
increased American merchant marine. The increased
cost of operation, covering the many years of the life

of a ship, is a more serious matter, and a far greatei^
barrier to the construction of such vessels. Such a sug-
ir*-stion as is here made, therefore, would be impracti-
cable of adoptiim, were the (tovenjment disinclined to co-

o|H*rate, as. for instance, is provide<i in the pending McF'^

chant Marine Commission's shipping bill.

PROGRESS OF THE PANAMA CANAL
The total of canal excavation durinf; the month of .March,

3.S80..3.'?7 cubic yards, is the greatest niinil)er of yards
excavated for one month during American occupation.
In addition to this amount,. 182,295 cubic yards were re-

tnoved to facilitate construction work, making a grand
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total for the month of 4^062,632 cubic yards. The average

daily excavation was 143,716 cubic yards, or 5 cubic yards
were removed every second in the day of eight hcmrs.

The. hull of a Belgian type ladder dredge, which was
abandoned by the French in the Chagres river at San Pablo,
has been cut into four parts, loaded upon cars and will be

hauled to La Boca. There the hull will be put together

again and such repairs made as are necessary to put it into

condition for service as the float of a marine derrick. A
crane with machinery will be installed capable of lifting 25

tons. The chief use to which it was intended to put this

floating crane is in removing old wrecks from the canal

prism between Miraflores and La Boca. These wrecks are

old French dredges and other shipping sunk in the channel

of the French canal near the crossing of the Rio Grande,
or that had been laid up on the banks of the Rio Grande
and had floated into the canal at high water. Those that

lie directly in the prism of the canal will be blown up with

dynamite and loaded upon barges to be towed out to sea

and sunk in deep water.

In the construction of the concrete plant at Gatun and

the lock handling plant the factor that will determine the

Flamenco Island. Ships coming into the port enter this

new channel between parallel lines of marking buoys and keep
in about the center until abreast of the La Boca wharf.

The channel is safe at mean tide for ships drawing 18 feet

or under, and for ships drawing 18 to 22 feet at three-quar-
ters tide; but heavier draft ships should enter or depart at

approximately high tide. The limiting depth in the center

of the channel is about 30 feet at mean tide, which is found
from along the wharf to about 4,000 feet south. During
the lower 2,000 feet of this distance the channel is only 350
feet at bottom width.

The section that is undredged is on the east side of the

channel. Work in this will he finished by June 1. From
this point 4,000 feet south of the wharf, to a point 10,000
feet south of the wharf the channel is open to its full bottom
width and is 40 feet deep and from the latter point to deep
sea it is open to its full width and is from 45 to 55 feet deep.

Any information that is required by navigation interests

will be cheerfully furnished by Division Engineer S. B.

Williamson at Corozal, C. Z.

One of the Belgian- type ladder dredge left by the French
on the banks of the Chagres at Trijoles and floated down
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Los Angeles.
The Hoard of Public- Works has retiuested the Western

lioat Works to prepare plans aud estimates of the mu-
nicipal ferry to be operated across the San Gabriel River
about 200 feet north of the draw-bridjfe.

Redondo.
The work of extendinf; wharf No. .i 115 feet, so as to

reach a greater depth and accommodate larger Bteanien,
has begun, and it will be completed about July. The
improvements will cost about $20,000. All the pansenger
steamers of the Pacific Coast Steamship Company will
in future land at wharf No. '.i instead of wharf No. 1.

Wilmington.
It was proposcil at a meeting of the trustees of the

city to dredge the nnuiicipal channel to a depth oif twenty-
five feet instead of eighteen, as is now under contract,
thereby accommodating deep-draft vc-ssels. It will be
nec«'s.sary to bond the city for $«0,00() to complete the
work.

Pacific Grove.
The As.so(iated tJil ( '<)mi)any '.s oil barge Roderick

Dhu, which stranded near Point Pintos April 25, will be
a total loss. The barge is valued at $60,000.

Monterey.
Having on board a largo. of 55,(M)0 I)arrel8 of oil, the

steamer Porter dei)arted April 18 for Juneau, Alaska.

HAWAIIAN NOTES.
The ship Dirigo, bound from Haltiinore to the Hawaiian

Islands, is said to have been stranile<l on the coast of

Molokai, one of the Hawaiian Islands. The Dirigo is a
four-masted steel ves.sel, built and owned by Seawall &
Co., of Hath, Me. The vessel had a >argo consigned to
the United States Government.

Captain Mosher has been appointed harbormaster at
the port of Hilo. He was for many years a nuister in

the service of the Inland Steam .Navigation Company.
Captain Miller has eipiipped the old steamer .Mo Solii

with a gasoline engine, and on the trial trip it proveil
entirely satisfactory to the new owner. It is not known
what the vessel will be used for, but Captain Miller's

hobby of collecting any and every boat that no one wants
and making the engines grind a barrel of money out of
them will no doubt stand him in good stead.

The rejMirt stating that the Hritish steamship Kish
entered Honolulu in a sinking condition on April 3 was
erroneous, as the vessel was forced from her course by
blizzards, strong head winds and high seas. The Kish
is carrying 4.(M)0.(KM) feet of Iniuhcr from Vancouver to

Taku, China.

NORTHERN COAST NOTES.

Portland.

Captain Charles F. Pond, who has been in charge of
the Thirteenth Lighthouse Di.strict since July of last

year, has been assigned to the command of a new
armored cruiser. Commander J. M. Ellicoot. now mastey
of the supply ship Solace at Charlcstim. S. C., will suc-

ceed Captain Pond as inspector in charge of the Thirteenth

Lighthouse Di.strict.

A log raft containing 7.000.000 feet of lumber is in

course of con.structinn at Stella, Wash., on the lower

Columbia, and will be towed to San Francisco in May
or June.

The Oregon State Pilot Commissioners met in Astoria

April 17 and effected a temporary organization. The
commi.ssion consisted of F. C. llagemenn. F. Taylor and F.

Pendleton and was formed for the purjwse of granting
licenses to those who are capable of piloting ships in

and out of the Columbia River.

The steamer Multnomah, belonging to Captain J
Gooil, was sold to F. F. Foster of Vancouver, Wash., who
will oi>erate her in the general towing trade ou the
Columbia River.

The local United States Weather Hureau will issue
maruu- meteorological charts of the North Atlantic and
North I acific Ocean every mouth, beginning in July.

Seattle.
The (harlw Wilson ( ompauy has placed the steamer

VNellesley on the San Francisco-Seattle route, making
eight coastwise vt^els this company is now operating.The tugboat Atlas, built by A. J. Garrod for W. Grant
of Harper, was launched Ai>ril 12 and was put in com-
mission immediately. Tlie Atlas is fifty feet long, of
twelve-toot beam and draws six feet of water.

'

Her
engine is a sixty five horsci)ower Atlas gas engine.

The r. S. S. S. .Milwaukee has broken the world's
record for coaling ship by stowing awav 1.500.7 tons in
nine and one-half hours. The average per hour was 158
Urns, ami the best record for one hour was 208 tons.
The world s record heretofore was held bv the battleship
\ irginia. A total of 218 men. including those wh9
weighed and tallietl the coal, took part in the work.

The International Steamship Company has inaugurated
a one-way rate of 25 cents between Seattle and Victoria
on Its steamer Chippewa. It is not thought that the
( anatlian Pacific vessels will meet the cut. This is the
first action in the rate war between the two rivals this
season, but before the season is over rates will doubtleus
b«' at a minimum. In a later report the 25-cent rate was
abandoned and a one-way rale of $1 estalilished.

The Alaska Steamshij) Company, which has formerly
shared i)ier No. 1 with the Alaaka Coast and the Alaska
Pacific Steamship Companies will shortly move to nier
No. 2.

'

The Hritish steamer Yoseric. of the Andrew Weir line,
has been <|iioted at 15 per cent. The steamer Yoseric
struck the wre<k of the steanier Valdwa while on her way
from Haltimore to Puget S..und and was so badlv dam-
aged that she was beached at I.,<'bu, Chile. The" cargo
of the vessel will have to be discharged before anything
can be done to repair the vessel and take her off the
l>each.

The British bark Hawthornbank. also belonging to the
Weir line, is (pioted at .< per cent. The Hawthornbank
is 228 days out from Termuxen. Holland, with a cargo of
creosote for Eagle Harbor.

The Hritish ship Australian is on the board at 90 per
cent and there is very little hope for her. The veaael
sailed from Matzalan November 25 for Sydney and haa
never been spoken.

The sailing ship Erskine M. Phelps, which Haile<l fnnn
Port Townsend. Wash.. January (i for .New York, wan not
spoken from the time she left until she reached her
destination April 22. The Erskine M. Phel|»8 cleared
from Puget Sound with the largest cargo of salmon ever
shipped from this district—over 1(K).000 caaes.

Fifty per cent has been paid on the Hritish steamer
Koloma. which was sunk at Singapore sc'veral months ago
to extinguish a fire in her cargo of oil.

The Hritish steamer Cumbal, of the Grace line, which
was ashore at ( hilor Island, on the South American coast,
has been i1oat.ed. Twelve guineas per cent has been
pai<l on the ship.

Five per e«nt has been paid on the Oerman bark
Alsterfee. which sailed from Caleta. Hreena, Deeember
11. for Port Phillijw head.

The steamer St. Croix, recently purchased in the East
by Schubach & Hamilton, will go in the Alaska trade.
She will remain on this run until the opening of Bering

S«M at •Tkat Maa PKIa." 71 Umrhrt ««*«•«
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Sea navigation and then go in the Nome trade for the
season.

The Norwegian bark Skjold arrived at St. Vincent in

distress, with cargo shifted and lower deck beams broken.

Upon being surveyed she was found to be in an unsea-

worthy condition and her general cargo, which was con-

signed to Henry Lund & Co. of Seattle, will be trans-

ferred to another vessel.

The arrival of the Alaska Steamship Company's
freighter Seward at Cordova will be eagerly watched for,

as the vessel left Seattle in spite of the protests of a

majority of the marine underwriters. At the time of

sailing she was drawing 21 feet 7 inches mean over a

foot to bow. Should anything happen to the Seward on
her way to Cordova no insurance could be collected on
either the vessel or the cargo, as the local representatives
of the marine insurance companies applied to their com-

panies to have the insurance canceled.

Officers and trustees for the Northwestern Commercial
Company, owned by J. Pierpont Morgan, the Guggenheims
and the various subsidiary corporations, were elected for

one year at the annual meeting of the stockholders. The
election concerned the Northwestern Commercial Com-
pany, Northwestern Steamship Company, Northwestern
Fisheries Company and the North Coast Lighterage Com-
pany. The following officers were elected : President,
W. R. Rust; vice president, S. W. Eccles of New York;
secretary and treasurer, D. H. Jarvis, and the following
trustees: E. S. Pegram, W. E. Bennett, W. P. Hamilton
and Stephen Birch of New York, and W. H. Bogle and
Moritz Thomson of Seattle.

Owing to the inability of Captain John Sutherland to

secure a crew, the sailing of the twenty-eight ton tug
Grayling to Panama was postponed indefinitely. A
voyage down the Coast in so small a vessel is anything
but agreeable and mariners are not inclined to attempt a

trip of this character. The Grayling will probably be

shipped to its destination.

Astoria.

The North Pacific Steamship Company has chartered
the gasoline schooner Gerald C. for service between
Eureka and the Eel River, a trading port on the Cali-

fornia coast south of the entrance to Humboldt Bay.
The schooner formerly operated between Astoria and
small harbors on the Oregon coast.

Eureka.

The work on the new steam schooner which C. R.

McCormick & Co. are building for themselves is being
rushed and about thirty-five frames of the vessel have
been placed. The yards will doubtless run full blast the

remainder of the season, as the company expect to secure

the contract for the construction of a new steam schooner,
in addition to one now in the course of construction.

Capitalists are contemplating the establishment of a

marine ways large enough to accommodate the biggest
steam schooner entering this port. Some years ago a

similar venture met with failure, and from that time

on the only ways here was such as would handle but the

smallest ships.

Victoria, B. C.

Because of the continuance of restrictions and the

presence of such a great fleet of Japanese vessels, thirty-
nine going into the Bering Sea this year, the Victoria

Sealing Company has decided not to send out any schoon-
ers this season.

Aberdeen.

A petition signed by every shipman in this port was
sent to the chief of the lighthouse service, asking for the

placing of certain buoys and beacons that mark impor-
tant parts of the channel from Grays Harbor bar to

Aberdeen which have been missing for a long time.

South Bend, Wash.
Articles of incorporation have been filed by the Coulter

Towboat Company, with a paid-up capital of $11,000. The

company intends to operate a fleet of towboats on the

Willapa Harbor and its tributaries. Their fleet at the

present time consists of the tugs Laurel and Myrtle.

LOCAL NOTES.
While heavily laden.with freight consigned to Oakland

the steam schooner Helen crashed into the 'vVebster Street

draw-bridge. The vessel escaped injury, but the bridge
will need repairing.

The local immigration officials are investigating the
action of the Jebsen & Ostrander liner Ella, which vessel

recently arrived in San Francisco with several passengers
from Seattle. The officials of the Jebsen & Ostrander
line claim that although the passengers in question bought
their tickets in Seattle, they boarded the vessel at Van-
couver, B. C, thereby evading the coasting laws which
make it impossible for a freight vessel to carry passen-
gers between two American ports. The immigration of-

ficers assert that the method of the line in carrying pas-

sengers coastwise is in the nature of a subterfuge.
P. Russetof, the Russian coalpasser on the army trans-

port Sheridan, who was arrested on a cablegram from
the United States marshal of Honolulu for smuggling,
was ordered sent back on the vessel by United States
Commissioner Heacock. The man is wanted for smuggling
ninety cigars ashore at Honolulu. According to Russetof
there is wholesale smuggling going on in the transport
service, as he defended his conduct by stating that he
saw other firemen and sailors stowing away large quan-
tities of cigars and other things and later taking them
ashore, so he thought he would do likewise. The customs
authorities do not credit the man's story, as the effects
of the sailors arc scrutinized very carefully upon going
ashore.

Olsen & Mahoney have secured the contract to tow
the army steamer Captain Antone Springer to the Colum-
bia River. The Captain Springer will be stationed at

Astoria in connection with the coast defense. The Gov-
ernment is building many of those steamers, and one or
more of them will be assigned to each artillery district.

Under the terms of the contract Olsen & Mahoney are

required to take out insurance tliat will reimburse the
Government in case anything hapijcns to the tow.

The Associated Oil steamer arrived in San Francisco

Bay from Honolulu, by way of Gaviota, towing the
schooner Monterey and the tug Rover. In order to with-
stand the heavy seas a bulwark was built around the
Rover's bow before leaving Honolulu. The Rover will

be used in towing oil barges around the bay.

The Merchants' Exchange has been presented with a

full-rigged model of the American ship Josephine by
Captain A. Pilsson of the Tiburon ferry. The time con-

sumed in the building was three years, but if Captain
Pilsson could have heard the exclamation of admiration
from the throng which has constantly surrounded the

model since its exhibition he would have been amply
compensated for his painstaking labor.

Fire and water damaged the Pacific Coast steamship
City of Pueblo to the extent of $5,000 on Friday, the 23rd.

The fire was caused by defective electric wiring, starting

among the life preservers.

Sold at Steacy's News Depot, 3 Steaart St.
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Mail will be received at the local pustuftices for west-
ern and interior Alaskan portH beginning ^lay . 1 and
continuing throughout the open season of suuiuier. The
first Hailing affording this opportunity will be that of the
steamer t'orwin, which sails from Seattle, Wash., May
10, 1909.

The schedule of the wrecked steamer Indiana will be
taken by the P. il. S. S. Aztec, which has lately been

engaged in the coffee trade along the Central American
coast. The Aztec arrived at Ancon April 28 and will

take the business that has been waiting for the Indiana.

The steamer Melville Dollar arrived in port Monday,
April 2(J, with 1,0<X) tons of freight from the wrecked
P. M. S. S. Indiana. The rest of the cargo is of no value

whatever, as it is entirely ruined by water. The freight

brought by the Dollar steamer included 7,500 sacks of

coffee, ITK) mahogany logs, 200 tons of construction iron,

four lifeboats, a liferaft and the cabin furniture and

fittings of the steamer.

On her return trip from Southern California, on which

she inaugurated a new service between Puget Sound,
San Francisco and San Pedro, the Alaska-Pacific S. S.

Admiral Sanipson steamed from San Pedro in twenty-
seven hours, which is much better than the average
time consumed in the passage.

The tank steamer Niagara arrived in port April 27, in

ballast, for the Standard Oil Company. Although owned

by the Standard Oil ('ompany, the Niagara is under the

Oerman flag. The steamer will go on the Hunters Point

drydock to be cleaned, painted and overhauled. The

Niagara is the finest and most modern of all the oil-

tankers on the Pacific.

The Independent Steamship Company's steamship
Ilanalu, operating between San Francisco and San Pedro,
was equipped with a wireless apparatus Ai)ril 25.

San Rafael—That a common anchor shouhl have the

extreme tenacity to deliberately pilfer 150 feet of garden
hose from the deck of a passing barge and with almost

fiendish ingenuity arrange the evidence so as to make it

appear, circumstantially at least, that a human hand had

accomplishetl the deed, was the cause of Henry Garland,

captain of a bay lumber schooner spending a night in jail.

Garland, after unloading his lumber cargo, headed for

the bay, but at the mouth of the canal the boat struck

on a shoal. A man was sent forward to drop the kedge
anchor and he discovered the hose dangling to the anchor
fluke.

Before the schooner was floated an officer, armed with

a search warrant, came aboard. lie was shown the hose

still dangling from the anchor, and Captain Garland

gave an elaborate description of the dastardly plot of

the anchor, but alas! the officer was incredulous.

MEETING OV THE BOARD OF STATE HARBOR
COMMISSIONERS, THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1909.

The iioiir ol '.';l-"> oVIoik a. m.. the time Ri>ccHied for

the opening and consi<lering of bids for furnishing ma-

terial and constructing a shed on pier No. 21 (Filbert

Street wharf), on the waterfront of the C. and C. of San
F'rancisco. having arrived, the proposals were opened,
and after due consideration the contract was awarded to

W. L. Graff on the basis of his bid for the sum of $12.H4:i

said Mr. (Sraff to give a bond in the sum of $65.0(K), with

a surety company as sole surety.
The hour of 9:15 o'clock a. m., the time specified for

opening and considering bids for furnishing Portland
cement for use on the waterfront of the C. and C. of

Siui Francisco having arrived, the following proposals

were opened : Standard Portland I'ement Company, $1.90

per barrel; Santa Crux Portland Cement Company, $1.90

per barrel.

The swretary was directed to return checks to all

save the two lowest bidders.

The bid of the Pacific Portland Cement Company waa
rejected unopened, as it arrived after the opening of the
other bids and after the time specified.

The contract with the Judson Manufacturing Com-
pany for furnishing structural steel at section No. 7 of
the Kc>awall was signed by the board and a bond in the
sum of $800 was approved by the board.

The attorney of the board, in a communication dated

April 2:}, 1909. states that he apiM'are<l before the police
committee of the Hoard of Supervisors on that day and
explained the reasons leading to the r(H|U(>8t that an
ordinance be pro|>ose<l prohibiting smoking on wharves,
etc. lie also stated that the committee named will recom-
mend to the board that the ordinance be passed.

The Oceanic Steamship Company, in a communication
dated .April 27, 1909, draw attention to repairs needed
at Pacific Street wharf and also to the instability of the
foundation of their large scales at that dock. The matter
was referred to the engineer of the board for report and
recommendation.

George N. Kneass, in a communication dated April
26, 1909, asks that the portable building belonging to the
State, now blocking Illinois Street, be moved so that
teams may go out Illinois Street an<l thus avoid the incon-
venience of going six blocks out of their way by reaaou
of said obstruction. The engineer of the l)oard was given
|)ower to act.

F. S. Stratton, collector of customs, in a communica-
tion dated April 26, 1909, states that the customs service
has no further use for the scalehoiise now located at

pier No. 44. but that there is use for such scale on the
bulkhead at Broadway No. 1. and asks permission to

transfer said scaiehouse from the place first designated
to the bulkhead at Broadway No. 1. The permission
asked for was gratitetl.

The Pacific Tank Company made renewed application
for 200 feet of wharf space between the Mercantile Box
Company and Fourth Street, iti the event of the wharf
being vacatetl. The matter was referred to the chief

wharfinger.
The National Packing Company re<|ue8ts <'ertain re-

arrangement of their assignment at seawall lot- No. 4.

stating particulars of such pro|>osed rearrangement. It

was onlercd filed, and on motion, duly seconded and car-

ried, the Midland warehouse waa assigned to that portion
of seawall lot No. 4 beginning 100 feet from the building
line at the intersection of Bay and Kearny streets and
extending thence north to what is known as the Harbor
warehouse spur or the building line on East Street;
thence 1(>5 feet to the point of beginning square feet;
rent fixed at $129 per month, payable in advance, be-

ginning .May 1, 1909, and to continue during the pleasure
of the board.

On like motion, so much of the assignment of space on
seawall lot No. 4 made to the National Packing Company
on January 1, 1909, as is included in the al>ove assign-
ment to the Midland warehouse is n'scinded to date from

May 1, 1909, an<l the rental for the portion not so in-

clu<led is fixe<l at $1.')6 per month.
Lieutenant .1. C. Burnett, in charge of the United States

branch hydrographic office, San Francisco, informed the

board that the Government having installed a time-ball

system of its own on the roof of the Fairmont Hotel the

one on the tower of the Ferry Building will not be oper-
ated after May 1, 1909, and thanked the Board of State

•Id at Ferry FTcwa Staad. Soa Fraarlsc*
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Harbor Commissioners for the use of its system and for

its prompt and courteous compliance with all requests
made for repairs thereto.

The Metropolitan Trust and Savings Bank advised

the board that it holds an order from the Gray Brothers

Crushed Rock Company on the Board of State Harbor
Commissioners for the sum of $12,000, payable out of the

final payment to become due them on their contract for

the construction of a portion of the seawall, and asks

that it be noted on the records of the board that said

bank holds such order ; and also asks to be advised

whether such amount may be properly payable. The
matter was referred to the attorney of the board.

The engineer of the board reported in relation to the

extension of the heavy girder construction—said con-

struction on the Belt Railroad—recommends the pur-
chase from the Pennsylvania Steel Company of 250 brace

tie plates, 350 plain tie plates and 50 pairs of channel

joints, at a cost of about $400 f. o. b. San Francisco. The

secretary was directed to invite informal bids for fur-

nishing said material.

That the Pacific Construction Company is now en-

titled to the 25 per cent retained on estimate No. 5 (March
25, 1909) of contract for furnishing materials and con-

structing bulkhead wharf along section No. 12 of the

seawall, the amount due being $14,775. Tlie bill was
ordered paid out of the San Francisco seawall fund.

Also that M. M. Finlayson is now entitled to the 25

per cent retained on his contract for alterations on ground
floor, north wing of Ferry Building, the amount due being

$5,905.75 ;
was allowed and ordered paid. The bill was

allowed and ordered paid.
Also that Frank Gallagher is now entitled to 25 per

cent retained on his contract for furnishing materials

and constructing the chief wharfinger's office, the amount
due being $872.75, which was allowed and ordered paid.

Also that Healy-Tibbitts Construction Company is now
entitled to the 25 per cent retained on its contract for

delivering rock for a cross embankment at Fisherman's

wharf, the amount due being $744.71, which was allowed

and ordered paid.
Also that J. I. Mihovich, contractor for furnishing

materials and constructing a shed on pier No. 8 (Howard
Street wharf No. 2) has completed the work and the

contract price, $750, was ordered paid, less the usual 25

per cent, which will be retained for thirty-five days.
Also that John G. Sutton ('omjiany, contractors for

furnishing and installing two hot-water heating plants
for offices on pier No. 42 and one for pier No. 44, have

completed work and the contract price, $()20. was ordered

paid, less the usual 25 per cent, which will be retained

thirty-five days.-
Also that Healy-Tibbitts Construction ('ompany, con-

tractors for furnishing materials and labor for the con-

struction of a concrete bulkhead at Jackson Street, have

completed the work and the contract price, $960, was
ordered paid, less the usual 25 per cent, which will be

retained for thirty-five days.
Also submitted bill of Healy-Tibbitts Construction

Company for extra work done on concrete bulkhead at

Jackson Street, amoiuiting to $854.79, which was allowed
and ordered paid.

Also that Mercer-Fraser Company, contractors for

furnishing materials and constructing a wharf along
Illinois Street south of Santa ('lara Street, have to date

furnished and incorporated material amounting to 18

per cent of the total contract, and 18 per cent of the

contract price, $57,741, less the usual 25 per cent, was
ordered paid.

Also that Healy-Tibbitts Construction Company, con-

tractors for furnishing materials and constructing pier
No. 38, have to date furnished and placed materials

amounting to 15 per cent of the total contract, and 15

per cent of the contract price, $41,850, less the usual 25

per cent, was ordered paid.
Also that Robert Wakefield, contractor for furnishing

materials and constructing pier No. 40, has to date fur-

nished and incorporated materials amounting to 90 per
cent of the contract, and 90 per cent of the contract price,

$302,400, less the usual 25 per cent, was ordered paid.
The chief wharfinger in a report states that J. Bar-

beitta will vacate the three box- stalls now used by him at

Fisherman's wharf, commencing May 1, 1909, and in

future will occupy but two. On motion J. Barbeitta was
allowed to relinquish one of the three boxes and pay
for the other two at the rate of $10 per month each.

Also in the matter of the api)lication of the Petaluma

Transportation Company for berth space at the east end
of Wttshington Street wharf, it was moved and carried

that the assignment of 135 feet berth space on the north

side of Washington Street wharf, commencing 460 feet

from the bulkhead and extending easterly along the

north side of Washington Street wharf, was assigned to

the Petaluma Transportation Company; rent fixed at $67

per month, beginning May 1, 1909.

On like motion a berth space of 135 feet, commencing
675 feet from the bulkhead and extending easterly along
the north side of Washington Street wharf, was assigned
to the United States naval training station

;
rent fixed at

$50 per month.
On motion it was decided to put in a spur track, as

per understanding with the Whittell Warehouse Com-
pany, and the engineer of the board was ordered to pre-

pare plans and specifications therefor.

The Board of State Harbor Commissioners will meet

Monday, May 3rd, at 9:30 a. m.

PERSONAL.
A. N. Walton has been removed from his position as

U. S. Inspector of Hulls at Juneau, Alaska, through
the complaint of John Birmingham. Walton was

charged with neglect and failure of duty.

Captain John Deering will probably take the place
of Walton.

The license of John Flink, chief engineer of the river

steamer Weitehpec, plying on the Sacramento river,

has been suspended for three months by Inspectors

Bulger and Bolles. On March 11 low water and a dirty

boiler caused the sagging of the crown sheet and pulling
out of stay bolts, which resulted in the scalding to death

of Elmer Denlis, a fireman on the Weitehpec.

CANADIAN GRAIN CLAUSE STOPPED.
Toronto, Ont.—The grain section of the Dominion Marine

Association at a meeting held in Toronto Wednesday,
decided to abandon the new clause in the bill of lading

limiting the shortage on grain to one-half bushel in a thou-

sand bushels. Certain American vessels and several Can-
adian ships were accepting charters irrespective of the clause

and as a result the Canadian grain trade was lieing diverted

to Buffalo, the situation becoming so serious that the

Dominion government wired the association to revert to the

old order of things, and vessels will now accept shipments
on the best terms they can make.

It has been reported that Mr. F. H. Johnson has given

up the idea of building a 56-foot power house boat, and

will, instead, build a speed launch intended to be faster

than anything on this coast.
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Tlie henetits to lucrue from the ronst ruction of an Isth-
mian canal have been evident to the world since the discov-

ery of the western Continent, though ever>' conceivable

argument has been used for and against the project. His-

tory is replete with information from which to draw con-
clusions, and make comparisons of the motives which
promptetl the ayes and noes in the discussion of this subject
and shows the va.st amount of energj- exi)ende<l, and the one
prevailing object

—commercial supremacy and its strategic
value—which is seen on every page written upon the subject
of a canal, and which was thexause of interest in the canal
in this country.
The first American interest in the canal was aroused in

1875. from surveys of the isthmus ma<le by Commander
K. P. Hull, U. S. N., but, owing to internal development,
the financial condition of, and subsidies being grantni by,
the United States for the building of railromls. and mainly
to the opposition of railroad interests, the construction of
a canal by the (lovernment was abandoned.

In ISSO Fertlinand de Lesseps organized a F'rench company
which began operations in 1K83, and vigon)Usly prosecuted
the work of construction until 18S9, .^pending $156,000,000,
when the company failed and in doing so involved many
of the high officials of France and the president of the com-

pany. The affairs of the company remained more or less

un.settletl until the total as-sets of the company on the
Isthmus were purchased by the United States in May, 1904,
at a cost of $40,000,000,' from which time the work has

progressed.
French operations on the Isthn)us made many lulvocatcs

in America of the policy of Government control ard the

building of a canal by the United States Government.
Our territorial relations to the Far East, our insular posses-
sions on the Pacific, and the marvelous benefit to be tlerived

by the Pacific Coast states, were arguments* u.seil in favor of

Ciovemment control of the Isthmian canal, either of which
w!is sufficiently important to decitle this vital question.
Hut let us okserve. now after five years of active work on
the Isthmus and the expenditure o'f $:{()().n00,000, to what
extent these benefits are likely to be realized.

The foreign carrv'ing trade of the Philippine Islands for

inos embraces maritime movements at all entry ports.

representing the entrance of 1,033 and clearance of i.oiO
steam and .sailing veoMls. Of these g49 enteral with cargoand 358 cleared in ballast, while 1K4 entered in ballast, and
652 cleared with cargo. The a«xregate lona&g<e, of the
vessels represented by these entranccH and clearances,
during the year, was 2,976,350 registeml tons, an increaee
of .{61,516 tons over 1907.

While merchandise imported from Great Britain consti-
tuted but 19 per cent of the total value of ini|xirts frtim all
sources during HMW, the value repn- ,rgtM»s brought
to the Islands in lirilish vessels ($1. ,7i cimstitutwi
52 per cent of the total im|)ort value for the vear. Carg«K^
mvoic«l. in the aggregate, at $5,425,49S. or'l7 per cent of
the total imiM>rt value, arrive*! in vensels flving the Spanish
flag; vessels of German regi«tr>' brought

'

merchandise to
the value of $3,796,631 or 12 per cent; 3 per cent of the
import values consisteil of cargoes brought in Japanese
vessels; while the cargoes of American vessels contributed
but 2 per cent.

A notable excess in the value of products shipped from
the Islands in British vessels ($24,667,S14 or 76 i)er cent of
the total export value). «)ver the value of pnwlucts con-
signed to Great Britain ($S,.S70.923) indicates the extent to
which exjxirt trmle with other countries than CJreat Britain
was carried on l)y means of British shipping. Consign-
ments aggregating in value $2,4.35,055, or 7 per cent of the
total were laden in vessels of Spanish registrv; exports
declare*! in the aggregate at $I,S6S,;i92. or 6 pr'cent. were
carrie«l in German vessels; ami pnxluct.s valuwl at $1,576,120
or 5 per cent, were exported in Japanese iMittimis; while
shipments in American vessels were valued at $931,S89, in
French $906,643, Norwegian $3K7,314, and in domestic
vessels $55,40K.
The combined value of the import and export trade of

the Islands, as carried on with all countries during the
fiscal year 1908, was $63,748..561. Of this, $1.5r,4 11,786, or
24 per cent, represented merchandise re<-eive«l from, and
exported to, the United States in commercial vessels, al-

though cargoes brought to and taken away fmm the Philip-
pines in such vessels of American registr>- were valued at but
$1,609,070, or only 2.5 per cent of the trade value. There
was exchanged l)ctween Great Britain ami the Islands mer-
chandise aggregating in value $14,980,509. or 23 per cent,
while British vessels carried cargoe«< to and from the Phil-

ippine Islands invoiced at $40,920,781 . or fully 64 per cent
of the total trwie value of the year's commercial tninsart ions.
These official figures demonstrate the extent to which the

Unite*! States has benefited, since having acquired the

Philippine Islands by the treaty of Paris, l)e<ember 1(1. 19()S,
and for which was paid $20.(M"!(>.()(1(I: also American partici-
pation in the great profit fmm tra<lc and commerce which
were sure to develop on the Pacific Ocean as a nwult of
the purchase.

The Pacific Coast states should now demand some con-
sideration in the l)uilding of a canal on the Isthmus, without
entering into a di.scussion of the merits of the Nicaragua or
Panama routes or the practicabiltiv of a sea level as against
a lock canal. The Isthmian canal is a national enterprise,
has been in course of construction since .May 4, 1904, and
many millions of American dollars have been sjient on the
work. As an American enterprise the Canal is being built
fof the Ijenefit of the American people, which applies both
to the work of construction and utility rtf the canal when
completed. Tra<!e with the Orient is "an important factor
in the building of any kind of a canal; none the less impor-
tant was the su|)crior advantages of quick communication
by water l)etween the Atlantic and Pacific statex; of vital

importance to the Pacific Coast states, was a comjietitor of
the railroads: of vital imfx)riance to the Atlantic states,
reasonable rates of transfiortation for Pacific Coast products
to the .Atlantic Coast; all of which we are assureawill be

S*IS at rerrj Kewa Staa< Bmm Fmi
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available in less than six years ;
but in the meantime supplies

are required, materials are being used, equipment is neces-

sary, much of which is brought by railroad to Atlantic

shipping points and thence by water to the Canal Zone,
while the redwoods of California, which have been eagerly

sought by every country in the civilized world as railroad

ties, have been neglected on the Isthmus in favor of the

less desirable cypress ties of the Eastern states and the

same transported to tidewater by railroad. Yet California,

Washington and Oi'egon collectively could fell sufficient

timber on tidewater, construct a log raft, and furnish every
foot of lumber required to complete the canal, in one ship-

ment, and land same in the harbor at La Boca with one

handling.

Collectively these states at the same comparative cost of

shipment could supply beef, wool, pork ard dairy products,
canned fruits, vegetables and fish, sugar, tanning, flour and

grist mill products, fuel, lubricating and illuminating oil,

forage, horses, mules, hogs, sheep and goats, hemp, tobacco

and rice, wine, liquors and cordials, cement and manu-
factured articles for which Pacific Coast states have an
enviable reputation; these also include: mineral waters and

brewery products, motive power machinery, such as gaso-
line engines, water wheels and dynamos, refrigerating and

pumping plants, shipbuilding and pleasure craft, cordage,

^aper and pulp, _ boots, shoes, clothing, and explosives;
in fact except for' the iron products, every article required
fOr the construction of the canal. And yet Pacific Coast

states sold less than $200,000 worth of goods to the canal

enterprise in 1908.

Permit us to analyze one Pacific Coast industry which
has received due recognition on the Isthmus, whereby the

Union Oil Company of California on January 10, 1906 was

granted a revocable license to operate and maintain a

pipe line for the transmission and delivery of oil in the

Canal Zone. . The license provided that the company should

pay into the treasury of the Canal Zone the sum of $500 per
month for the support of the public schools, and should

furnish to the Isthmian Canal Commission and the Panama
Railroad Company such crude oil as might be desired at the

rate of 90 cents a barrel. The license has been recently
amended and does away with the monthly payment of $500,

places the price of oil at $1.10 per barrel for a period of six

years from April 1, 1909, guarantees the use of between

30,000 and 60,000 barrels of oil per month, and provides
that no taxes be collected on account of the government of

, the Canal Zone during the terrii of the agreement, which

expires April 1, 1915.

--•The history of oil in the United States is too well known
t^'^^fiter here as an element of discussion of the subject at

hand. With 400 miles of pipe line extending from Bakers-

field to Richmond in California, and traversing the richest

oil fields in the world, places the Union Oil Company in a

position of independence, and complete masters of the

transportation of their own product both in California and

on the Isthmus; entirely free from railroad dictation the oil

company is in a position to dispose of their product at a

reasonable cost to the Commission, as compared with prices
for the article in the states. Imagine the difference in the

cost of oil in the Canal Zone if the oil wells of California

ceased to produce, and it became necessary to transport
oil by railroad in place of a pipe line.

M. S. S. LURLINE.
The Matson Navigation Company's steamer represents

a successful type of steamer for the Pacific—Honolulu to

San Francisco—trade. The fact that there is a full cargo
both ways allows of the engine being in the stern. The
ves.sel was built by the Newport News Shipbuilding and

Drydock Company to Lloyds three-deck rule, class A. I.

The dimensions are: Length over all, 436 feet; beam

moulded, 53 feet; depth moulded to upper deck, 33 feet
6 inches; load draft, 26 feet; displacement to 26 feet,

10,000 tons.

The vessel has two complete steel decks and partial
steel orlop deck from the stern to the after end of one
hold. The space deck is laid with yellow pine in the

forecastle, poop and midship house.
The hull of the ship is arranged with four holds, with

the machinery aft.

The crew's quarter, carpenter shop and boatswain's
lockers are forward under the forecastle deck. The
dining saloon, pantry, ladies' and men's bathrooms and
fourteen staterooms are located in the midship house on
the spar deck, and above these on the bridge deck are

the smoking room, social hall and six staterooms. The
dining saloon and all staterooms are finished in white arid

gold, and the social hall and smoking room are finished

in mahogany, upholstered in dark brown.
On the upper bridge deck are pilot house, chart room,

captain's and officers' quarters.
The engineers' quarters, with those of the oilers,

water tenders, firemen, cooks and waiters, are aft under
the poop deck, together with the galley and officers' and
crew's mess rooms.

Aloft the Lurline has three masts, the fore and main
fitted with derrick cargo booms. The mizzen is fitted

with a five-ton boom for handling engine room weights.
At the masthead is strung the spider or harp for the

M'ireless apparatus.
The double bottom is five feet high in the center, level

across, with a watertight center keel. The margin turns
down at the bilge to allow drainage.

The propelling machinery consists of a triple expansion
engine 51x50x84 inches, 54-inch stroke, with crank shaft

and pins I6V2 inches diameter and forged steel crank
webs. Steam is supplied by four single-ended Scotch
boilers 16 feet 4 inches diameter and 11 feet 6 inches long,
with a working pressure of 180 pounds. Each boiler has

four Morrison furnaces 36 inches diameter, with separate
combination chambers. The. grate area is 79 square feet

and the heating surface is 2,726 square feet in each boiler,

making a total of 10,904 square feet for the main boilers,

giving about 3,600 to 4,000 horsepower burning oil fuel.

The donkey boiler is a single-ended Scotch boiler 11 feet

6 inches diameter, 10 feet 6 inches long, with a working
pressure of 180 pounds. The propeller is 18 feet diameter,
20-foot pitch, with a projected area of ninety-eight square
feet and a horizontal area of 115 square feet.

The average day's run coming around the Horn was
280 knots, with about 5,800 tons cargo and 2,300 tons of

fuel besides the bunkers. A deep sea Chase towing ma-
chine is fitted aft. .

OIL BURNING TESTS.
The coast defense monitor Cheyenne, at present at

anchor in San Francisco Bay, has just completed a series

of tests for the purpose of trying the respective merits

of coal and oil as fuel. While no official report on the

work has been given out, the synopsis of opinion among
the officers who have watched the tests closely is that

eventually all warships will be equipped with oil-burning

apparatus.
There are numerous reasons for installing oil as fuel.

Steam pressure can be maintained much more evenly
than with coal, a higher speed can be obtained and smoke,
cinders and dirt are eliminated. The steaming radius of

the Cheyenne with coal was 1,500 miles, but equipped
with oil-burning apparatus, as she is at the present time,
her steaming radius is 2,300 miles.

Staples & Pfieffer's oil-burning plant is being used in

the tests.

Sold at Steacy'a Nena Depot. 3 Steuart St.
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OPENING DAY

Corinthian Yacht Club, Saturday, May 1, 1909, Tibnron,

California.

"Hail, gentle spring," chir|)8 the vernal poet. But
Vi-u if with the divine afflatus he comhines the gift of

MfAdii'. be it known that the Corinthian Yadit Club will

po.sitivcly open the season of litOJ) on Saturday, May Ist,

and no postponement on aceount of the weather. And it

is confidently expeeted that the opening will prove wide

i-nough for the pasaage of all the seheduled events without

fouling the sides.

Those who expeet innovations upon the trailitional pro-
gram will be i'heerfuUy allowed to expeet again. Maebeth
rants pretty inueh the same today as he di<l three genera-
tions ago. And so, though slightly alteretl in personnel,

[ praetieally the same old reception committee will try to

look gladder than ever, and to all intents and purposes
will shine in the same gold braid, brass buttons and
weatlierbeaten complexions that have dazzled the land-

iubliers. male and fenude, through the long procession of

years. The parts have been assigned as follows:

Commoilore W. V. Stone, chairnmn. (without roek«r) ;

Captains W. J. Hogg, J. H. Keefe. Tlieo. F. Tracy, P. J.

(;allagher. C. F. Ward. L. .1. McMahon and C. F. Morel.

In turn will be encountered the familiar floor com-
mittee, with the following cast: General nuinager, Cap-
tain Joseph M. O'Hrieii; first assistatit general manager.
Captain \Villiam Coates; second assistant general nian-

, agcr, Captain CJeorge Kane; third assistant general
I manager. Captain A. Cheseborough ; fourth assistant gen-

eral manager. Captain J. McFarland; fifth assistant gen-
ant general manager. Captain Ons Dorn : seventh assistant

general manager. Captain J. Dowling; eighth assistant

general manager. Captain F. P^irnko])!) : ninth a.ssistant

general manager, Ca))tain H. Fritch; tenth assistant gen-
eral manager. Captain V. Dahl ;

eleventh a.ssistant general

maintger. Captain II. I). Hawks; twelfth assistant general
manager. Captain G. J. Kinsey; thirteenth assistant gen-
eral manager. Captain John C. Brickell ; fourteenth as-

!it general manager. Captain F. Raymond; fifteenth
~ -unit general manager. Captain J. Short.

These descendants of vikings will do their best to pro-
mote the annual abrasion of sole-leather. At their behest
the usual ratio of "ettis" and "inis" will dispense
through the immortal in.strunu>nts the garlicky melcMliea

endeared by long acquaintance; and at intervals, when
they smite the bar'l, the temperature will be relieved

with aqueous lemonade of the time-honored specific

gravity.
Even the lubricants used on the elevator will bear

the immemorial trade-marks which have caused that

feature to be pronounced "the slickest part of the show."
The 5:30 ferry will provide means of escape for all

but club members, for whom an entertainment shown by
long experience to set well on beans and chowder, has

been prepared by the jinks committee: Captains John

STUART B.DUNBAR NAVAL ARCHITECT
I'tJ- :.. K'-.r > iT.li

Yachta A Work Bo*ts of All Claitot OoBtmod A CoDftlractioa Suporialeaded

V. O'Hricn. James R. Miller, Charles F. Morel, Thomas
Jennings and L. J. SIcMalion.

General orders, Sunday, May 2, IJM)!): 8 a. m.. dress

ship; lU a. m., report on board flagship Presto for sailing
orders for cruise in squadron; 11a. m., make sail at signal
from flagship. W..F. Stone, commodore. L. J. McMahon,
secretary.

• • •

With the official opening J>f the Corinthian Yailit (Jul)

today the long looked forward to yachting season of IJ'O!'

begins, and if the go<ls are good and the propltt<cies Af

the wise ones come true it will go down yu the great log
ns one of Ihe most
suec»>sslid on the Pa-
cific Coast. The Co-
rinthian opening will

lie a memorable one
in that it is the last

to h« j)e|d iiji the biti-

toric old clubhouse
at Tibtinm. and it is

expected that there

will l)e an unusually

large attendance.

The pulleys of the

(levator have been

specially greased and

nlthougli the door
has not been en-

larged it has a prac-

tically unlimited ca-

l>aeity and will work
overtime this after-

noon and evening.

Captain Jack
O'Brien has prepared an especially attractive i)rogram
for the jinks in the evening and has secured niueh new
talent tor the performance, and the fortunate ones who
have looked in at the rehearsals say that it is to be a
corker.'

Captain John KeetV has on liand a large assortment
of beans, clams and other dainties to delight the palates
of the jolly Corinthian tars, who. it is said, have for

some time been fasting in preparation for the big event.
• • •

It has been reported that Frank Barttett has bought
a half interest in the schooner Magic.

• • •

Captain Harry Gomlall's steam yacht Lucera is now in

commission for the summer.
• • •

Commoilore Frank Stone's sloop Presto, flagship of

the Corinthian ( lub. has had new decks put in and is

now at her moorings off the clubhouse.

MERCEDES—J. NORBY.

Fred Klarman ^^
SuFn

BOAT BUILDER
I Muim Wan. Timxa, Cd.

>0«o.. 211 B>akr BUa. M«l«««.Si>nrS«rrrli Pkow Kranr 47}l

nillMl ll<'~iMMll i"* *!
'
F- ) r f-

-
Pi 'l Vtwb ud Slii> ia Steck.

Rqxiriaf Praapdr AikxM To

•o.l at Vcrrr Kcwa Stead, Saa Fraactoaa
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WANDERER—p. M. B. C.

, Mr. "W. L. Oliver's motor yacht Bonnie Doon has been

entered in the San Francisco Yacht Club fleet. She is

at present moored in the Oakland estuary, but will prob-

ably be kept in Sausalito. The Bonnie Doon was out

last Sunday and
cruised about the

bay. The local yachts-
men are much inter-

ested in her, as she

is by far the largest
and best equipped
vessel of her type on
the Coast.

* * *

Clarence Doby of

the Corinthian Club

iiitends to bring his

ark La Fiesta back
to Belvedere Cove
next week. She has
been moored near the

Park Street bridge at

Alameda for some
time.

« * *
'

A feature of the

Alaska-Pacific Expo-
sition, which opens

Jime 1st in Seattle, will be the yachting and motor boat

events which will take place from time to time, through-
out the exposition. There will be many interesting motor
boat races, open to members of all organized clubs. These

races will be held under the auspices of the Motor Boat
Club of Seattle, together with .the management of the

exposition. There will in all probability be several entries

in these races from the clubs about San Francisco Bay
and its tributaries.

« * «

The Corinthian Yacht C'lub has accepted the challenge

of the South Coast Yacht Club for the McDonnough per-

petual cup. The challenger is the sloop Maphe, now in

course of construction in the shop of Joseph Fellows at

Terminal Island, and
owned by Captain
Cugh of San Diego.
The Maphe measures
40.35 racing length,
and it is expected
that she will be very

speedy. The cup will

be defended by the

sloop Corinthian, de-

signed by Burgess &
Packard, built by
Frank Stone and
owned by the club.

The Corinthian, al-

though she measures
somewhat more than
the Maphe, can be

brought down \x)

within 10 per cent of

the latter 's racing
length by ballasting,
and it is expected
that the race will be
a very close and exciting one. The race will be held
somewhere around the middle of this month, the exact
date to be announced later.

Fred Greenwood's motor boat La Boheme is back at

Belvedere, after wintering in Cordelia Slough. She is

to be entirely overhauled, and Mr. Greenwood intends

SCHOONER MAGIC.

to take her to tlve Alaska-Pacific Exposition and cruise

during the summer in northern waters. La Boheme is

enrolled in the fleet of the San Francisco Yacht Club.
* • *

Captain Kendall's Alert, California Yacht Club, is to

have a new suit of sails and be lengthened out.
« « *

The clubhouse of the California Yacht Club has been

entirely remodeled during the winter.
« * •

S. S. Niagara on Hunters Point drydock for cleaning,

painting and general repairs.
* * *

S. S. Lansing on Hunters Point drydock for repairs
to hull.

* * *

The crack sloop Starlight, California Yacht Club, is

being put into trim for the coming season. She is to

have a new club topsail and watersail.
* * *

Ex-Commodore D. J. Keane, of the California Yacht

Club, has put up a handsome cup to be contested for by
the yachts of the club in a handicap race to be held

September 17th.
# # »

Cecil Brown, first officer of the P. C. S. S. President,

has been appointed assistant inspector of hulls, to succeed

Thomas Deering, who will be sent to St. Michael for the

season.
# » #

The California Yacht Club will hold its opening jinks
in its clubhouse at Sheep Island Sunday afternoon. May
2nd. A large attendance is expected, and many ol the

yachtsmen from the other clubs will be present.

NIXIE—COM. BARRY.

1
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Under Body, Showing Parallel Wave Line*.

KONOCTI.
The racing motor boat Konocti, owned by E. J. Holt

and P. Gray, has recently been overhauled and p»it in

(lonimifwion by the Gorham Engineering Company. The
Konocti is in all probability the fastest motor boat on
the Pacific Coast, being claimed by her owners to make
a speed of twenty-five nautical miles an hour. She was
built by John Twigg & Sons from their patented design
in litOS and has made several notable performances since

her binrn-hiiitr. TTit owners expect to take ln-r to Seattle

iu June and enter her in the motor boat races at the

Alaska-Pacific Exposition, liefore going to Beattle she

will be rac«Hl in Sacramento against General II, owned

by E. V. Mitchell and Bernard Klune, of the Sacraroebto

Hoat ( lub, for the California state chamitionahip. The
boat winning the best two out of three boat race.s will

carry off the championship and a valuable cup.
The Konoeti is :l.') feet over all. »! feet beam and is

equippetl with a 6()-horsepower gasoline motor weighing
:<.:')(¥» pounds and turnintr 'M' ^'•K) revolutions per niinut*.

FOR SALE.

The 5(l-foot waterline schooner yacht Marian was built

by day's work for a capitalist of San Francisco, and should

be seen to be appreciated. It is equipped and biiilt in de-

tail for ocean crui.ses or short pleasure trips. Nothing re-

mains to start the Marian for a long or short voyage,

except the provisions required. Yachting circles about the

bay are an.xiously watching the possibility of an outaidc

buyer, as the Marian ia considered to be the moat proraia-

ing addition to the yachting fleet in this harbor for many
years. Inspection is invited.

Inspection or communication. Stone and Van Bergen,
foot of Haker street, San Francisco, Cal.

a»U at Steaer'a Kcwa D«»«t. S Stcsart St.
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SHIPBUILDING NOTES.

1 Union Iron Works.

Standard.Oil ship Acme on floating dock for tepairs
to hulli

Steamer Fifield on floating dock for cleaning and

painting. ;

Reventie' cutter Haftley being overhauled on floating
dock.

Tug Restless on floating dock for hull work.

Gorham Engineering Works.

Five-horsepower Gorliam engine being installed in

twenty-foot compromise stern launch owned by Edwin
Kelttnee of California City.

The new steamer Triton, built by the American Steam-

ship Company for travel on Lake Washington diiring
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, was launched at

Houghton April 24th.

The schooner Meta AVilson, which was receiving a gen-
eral overhauling at Lund.strom's shipyards, Aberdeen,
came off the ways April 25th and will load for Honolulu.

The schooner Meteor took the place of the Nelson at

Lundstrom's and after receiving a cleaning and painting
will load for San Pedro.

The Alaska S. S. Northwestern went on the drydock
at Quartermaster's Harbor April 26th and will remain
on several days to be scraped and painted.

Tacoma.

Work on the car ferries for the Chicago, Milwaukee
and Puget Sound Railroad is progressing rapidly at Hall

Brothers' shipyards at Winslow and they will be finished

on contract time.

The steamer Corwin is receiving a general overhaul-

ing at Hall Brothers. The Corwin will have a wireless

installed before leaving the Nome service.

The schooners William H. Smith and W. H. Talbot

are at the yards having new masts installed.

The United States survey steamer Gedney is receiving
general overhauling of machinery and hull.

The barkentine Makawell and the schooner William
F. Garms are at the yards awaiting repairs.

CHANGES IN SHIPS' OFFICERS.
Maurice Pillsbury has succeeded E. Dennis as second

officer of the S. S. City of Sydney.
Otta Lang has succeeded John P. Jorden as third

officer of the City of Sydney.
William Ebert, formerly fourth officer of the S. S.

Governor, succeeded Charles Burke as third officer.

Edward Preston joined the S. S. Governor as fourth
officer.

The following officers have been assigned to the new
Government dredge Clatsop, which is operating about
Astoria : Charles Sanders, captain ; Hugh McCullock,
mate; chief engineer. Hartley Morgan; first assistant,

George Copeman; second assistant, James Duffy.
Chief Engineer Muller, of the Portland and Coos Bay

steamer Alliance, has resigned. His successor has not been
named as yet. .

'

i

Purser E. L. Browne, also of the Alliance, has resigned.
His place was taken by Harry W. Skinner.

James Barneson, formerly of the S. S. Rose City, went
out as second officer on the P. M. S. S. Asia, taking the

place of G. Chatham.
C. P. Watson will succeed J. Lewin as third officer

of the S. S. Asia.

Albert Johnson, third assistant engineer of the S. S.

Santa Rosa, has laid off temporaily, and his place will

be taken by R. Trundell.

Martin Tarpey, second officer of the Santa Rosa, will

take a vacation. His place will be taken by Ernest Barry.

Captain Gielow, of the S. S. City of Topeka, who has

been on his vacation, is back on the City of Topeka, re-

lieving Captain Hall.

Purser Carlton, of the S.- S. City of Topeka, has been
relieved by G. Stackpole.

TIDE TABLE TO WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, MAY 7.

Golden Gate Entrance to San Francisco Bay .

APKIL
Time and Heiglit of High and Low Water

HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE

£

Full
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

This page will be reserved exclusively for all official notices aad information of importance

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The following informatiun uffects the aids to navigation of

the Tbirteenlli lighthouiie district:

Oregon—Yaquina Bay B:itrance: Outnlde Ijar whistling

buoy, P. S. "Y," replaced March 22. having been rei>orti'd

missing March 19.

L. H. It. list of buoys, etc.. Pacific Coast, pp. 46 and 53.

Or<>t;on and Washington—Columbia River Entrance: The
f(jlli.ui!]K buoys, found missing, were rei)laoed as follows:

l'l;itsun spit buoy, 6, first-class nun: A|.ril 6.

I'eacock spit buoy. 0, flrst-class can, April 1.

1.. H. U. list of buoys, etc., Pacific Coast, pp. 56 and 57.

Washington—Grays Harbor Kntrance: Point Drown spit

buoy, 1, first-class can, reported missing April 7, will be re-

placed as soon as practicable.
Alaska—Revlllagigedo Channel: Hog rocks light relighted

February 9, having been heretofore reported extinguished.

By order of the lighthouse board.
CHARLES F. POND,

Captain, U. 8. N., Inspector.
Office of Inspector Thirteenth Lighthouse District, Portland,

Dr.. April 9. 1909.

China Sea.

Taiwan (Formosa)—North Coast: Pukl Kaku (Foki Kaku) ;

light temporarily extinguished; provisional light: The Japanese
Government has given notice that on January 10, 1909, the
fixed white liEht shown from the lighthouse on Pukl Kaku,
mirth coast of Taiwan, would be temporarily discontinued on
;ir,()unt of necessary repairs to the tower. AIho that durinR
ili<- progress of the work a provisional fixed n-d lieht, visible

six miles, would be exhibited from the flagstaff Ktanding to the

northward of the tower. Approx. position: Latitude 25 deg.
18 min. N., longitude 121 deg. 32 min. E.

Chile.

Ancud Gulf—Chauques Islands; Buta Chauques Island; Shoal
Northeastward: The Chilean Government has given notice of

the existence of a shoat, consisting of large stones, which un-

cover at low water spring tides, northeastward of Buta Chau-

(ims island, Ancud gulf, Chile, on the following bearings: Tu-

Kaiio point, S. 18 deg. W.; Guallaimo bluff, .N. 72 deg. W.
Ancud Gulf—Chauques Islands; Mechuque Island; Shoal to

Northward: The commander of the Chilean tender Toro re-

ports that a shoal consisting of Isolated boulders, exists north-

ward of Point Escaleras, north point of Mechuque island, An-

cud gulf, Chile. The shoal is about 600 yards in diameter,

with a least depth of Ave feet over it. and Is not Indicated by
kelp.

Chiloe Island, Caucahue Island—lx)bos Head; New Light
Established: The Chilean Government has given notice that

on March 15, 1909, and without further notice, an intermittent

white light every sixty seconds, thus, light eleven seconds,

eclipsed forty-nine seconds, elevated 2:58 feet alxive sea level,

and visible twelve miles, would be established on l.,obos head,

northern end of Caucahue Island, Chile. The lantern and Its

support are located forty feet north 72 deg. 45 min. W. from
the old lighthouse. They are painted while and their com-
bined height is twelve feet. A keepers dwelling, painted white,

is also located about eighty feet westward of the lighthouse.
Valdivia Bay—Port Corral; Tres Hermanas Bank; Light

buoy Established: The Chilean Government has given notice

that a lightbuoy exhibiting a flashing white light every three

seconds, thus, flash 3-10 second, eclipsed 2 7-10 seconds, ele-

vated thirteen feet above the sea, and visible ten miles, has
been experimentally established on the northwestern edge of

Tres Hermanas bank, port Corral, Chile. The buoy Is moored
in twenty-three feet of water, 650 yards S. 60 deg. E. from
Atrial rock, and about 133 yards S. 60 deg. B. from the black

buoy at present marking the shoal, which will be maintained

pending the permanent establishment of the lightbuoy.

Patagonian Channels; Messier Channel. English Narrows
and Indian Reach; Hydrographlc Information—The following
information concerning the Patagonian channels, Chile, has been
received from the navigating officer of the V. S. S. Solace:

Cotopaxi rock buoy is cylindrical, painted black, not red and
white, as sUted in the Sailing Directions. Williams Island in

fapproximately) latitude 48 deg. 43 min. S., is apparently located

further to the eastward than charted. Memphis shoal buoy
Is conical, painted red. not cylindrical and black, as slated In

the Sailing Directions. Abtao shoal buoy is painted red, not

red and wlili<-, as indicated on H. O. chart .No. 570, and stated

in the Bulling Directions.

.Magellan Strait; D<>lgada Point IJghthouse; Color—Lieut.
Commander Raymond Stone, V. S. navy, navigating officer of

the U. S. S. Solace, re|>orts, under date of January 31. 1909.

that Delgada point lighthouse, Magellan strait. Is painted all

white, and not red over a gray house, as staled In the IJght
List and Sailing Directions. Ap|>roximate position: I.Atltude

62 deg. 28 min. S., longitude 69 deg, Xi min, W.
Patagonian Channels; Smyth Channel; Hydrographlc Infor-

mation—The following hydrographlc Infcrmallon concerning
Smyth channel, Patagonian channels, has been received from
the U. S. S. Solace: The anchorage indicated by crou bear-

ings on H. O. chart No. 1619, southward of the Otter Islaiids,

In Smyth channel, Patagonian channels, is not a good one.
1 he Solace anchored on the spot indicated by the anchor on the

chart, and on weighing the starboard anchor came up with,
the ball broken off one end of the stock and the port anchor
with no stock at all. Small vessels should anchor in Otter bay,
and large vessels somewhat off the bearings laid down on the

chart, In from twelve to sixteen fathoms, easing down their

anchors. Approximate imsition: I,Atltude 52 deg, 23 min. 20

sec. S., l0!i(;itude 73 deg. 40 min. W. There Is no top-mark on
Bradbury rock beacon. The beacon itself is conspicuous. On
Alert rock, to the northward of Adelaide islands, there Is a
small beacon of white slats. This beacon is lightly constructed
and insecure. Its permanency should not be relied u|ion. The
beacon on Adelaide island is missing. bei:ig broken off close
down to the pedestal, which is discernible when close aboard.
(See Notice to Mariners .No. 10 (4.".0). of 1909.»

Philippine Islands.

Luzon—West Coast; .Manila; Time Signal Established: A
time ball has been established on the semaphore tower. Engi-
neer island, .Manila harbor. The ball is hoisted five minutes
before the signal and dropped at noon. 120th meridian (east

longitude) standard lime, corresponding to 16 hours, Greenwich
mean time. Should the ball fail to drop on time, it will be
lowered slowly about five minutes past the hour. Approx.
position: latitude 14 deg. 35 min, 43 sec. N.. longitude 120

deg. 57 mill. 21 sec. E.

Japan.
Gulf of Tokyo; Kannon Zaki Llghlhouse; Wreck to Sf)Uth-

ward—The Jnpanese Government has given notice that the
wreck of the steamer Iburi Maru lies sunk 2.5.50 .vards S. 13

deg. 30 min. E. from Kanncm Zaki lighthouse, gulf of Tokyo,
Japan, The wreck Is entirely submerged with a depth of five

feet of water over the masthead at low water, and Is marked
by two red flags, one shown from a staff attached to the fore-

mast, p,nd the other from a staff atlnched to the mlzxenmasl.
Approximate position: l,4itltude 35 deg. 14 min. 6 sec. N,, longi-
tude 139 del?, 45 niln, 5 Sf>c. E.

Kiushu; West Coast; Nagasaki Harbor; Mooring Buoy Es-

tablished—The Japanese Government has given notice that a

mooring buoy, numbered 8. has been established in Nagasaki
harbor. Japan. 1,720 yards N, 11 deg. 30 min. W. from the
summit of Nat)ekamuri yama. Approximate iKisitlon: latitude
32 deg. 44 min. 34 sec. N., longitude 129 deg. 51 min. 42 sec. K.

British Columbia.
Vancouver Island; Vancouver Harljor; laurel Point Light

Moved—Referring to Notice to Mariners No. 49 f2211) of 1906.
the Canadian Government has given further notice that the

chimney on Injure] loint. Victoria harbor, from which the fixed

red electric harbor light was suspended, has been taken down
and the light mov«>d eighty feet to the southwestward to the

l>ole standing on the bare rock at high-water mark, on the ex-

tremity of Laurel point, from which It was formerly shown.

A modrm pHocipleolcducMtoo: is if you ue in doubl upon • wbjccl ifie

ocxl beat ibiag to koow U where la look foe ilc6iiile iaformslion; the proper

•ppbcalioa of ikii priociple ia buiacM traawctaoiu » ao nxlicalion of ptogie««.

uid tanl briag •mal liie umc lietree of Miccaa in the Uitrr ewe u in llic for-

mrr. lod hat tatdt the name of Weeiu, EacooaAi Howe. San Fraacuco.w well

idcnii&ed with the Ship CkaooHcry hiMsrai oa ibc Pacific Coaat.

S«la <( 0<~>«ale Pkaraiarr. I4S Raat St.
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The light is now shown from two 16-candlepower incandescent
electric lamps, suspended in a red globe, twenty-five feet above
high water, and should be visible one mile from all points of

approach by water. Approximate position on H. O. charts,
latitude 48 deg. 25 min. 22 sec. N., longitude 123 deg. 22 min.
29 sec. W.

Strait of Georgia; Mary Island; Shark Spit Beacon Gone;
Buoy Established—The beacon on Shark spit, Mary island, hav-
ing disappeared, the shoal .has been marked by a conical steel

buoy, painted red, moored close off the end of the spit in 3%
fathoms of water. Approximate positioit: Latitude 50 deg. 5

min. 31 sec. N., longitude 125 deg. 3 min. 15 sec. W. The width
of the navigable channel between the buoy and Channel rock
is approximately 240 feet.

Capt. Baughman, of the steamship Humboldt, reports as
follows: April 19, 1909, Indian Rock buoy, Lynn Canal, gone.
April 19, 1909, Battery Point light, burning. April 20, 1909,
Potter Rock buoy. Tongas Narrows, replaced. April 20, 1909,
No. 7, buoy, Wrangel Strait, replaced. April 20, 1909, Holland
island gas beacon, burning. April 21, 1909, Watson Rock gas
beacon, burning, April 21, 1909, Morning Rock gas beacon,
burning.

Office of U. S. Lighthouse Inspector,
12th District,

San Francisco, Cal., April 23, 1909.
NOTICE TO MARINERS, BLUNTS REEF, CAL. (List of

Lights and Fcg-Signals, Pacific Coast, 1908, page 24, No. 60, and
List of Lights, Buoys, and Daymarks, Pacific Coast, 1908, page
.36.)

Notice is hereby given that Blunts Reef Light-vessel No. 83
was temporarily withdrawn from her station for repairs on April
21, 1909, and the station was marked by Relief Light-vessel No.
76. The relief light-vessel shows lights and sounds signals hav-

ing the same characteristics as those of Ligiu-vessel No. 83,

except that each of the two lights are shown from three lens
lanterns encircling the mastheads at a height of 46 feet above
the water and visible twelve miles.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
R. F. LOPEZ,
Commander, U. S. N.

Inspector, 12th Lighthouse District.

Captain A. W. Nelson of the steamer City of Para reports to
the Branch Hydrographic Office in this city that on March 29,

1909, off Bona Island, in the Gulf of Panama (latitude N. 8 deg.
34 min., longiture W 79 deg. 35 min.), he sighted numerous logs
and whole trees with roots and branches attached, from 20
to 100 feet long.

J. C. BURNETT,
Lieut, U. S. N., in charge.

The BWtish Colonial Secretary for the Fiji Islands, at Suva,
has cabled the Branch Hydrographic Office in this city that
from May 1st to June 1st, approximately, the light on Nailan-

gilala island, in Nanuku passage, Fiji Islands, will be temporar-
ily replaced by a white light visible all around the horizon for a
distance of 8 miles. Further notice will follow concerning the
characteristics of the new light to be installed.

J. C. BURNETT,
Lieut., U. S. N., in charge.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Am. ship Henry Failing, load lumber on the Sound for

$12 per thousand. Ger. ship Schwarzenkek, load lumber
at Portland for South America at 53s 6d. Fr. bark Bidart

for wheat loading for United Kingdom at 27s 6d. Barken-
tine James Tuft for lumber from Columbia river to Mel-

bourne or Adelaide at 35s. Am. ship John Ena load sugar
Hilo to Atlantic seaboard. Am. schooner Mabel Gale,
lumber Astoria to San Francisco. Fr. bark Vincennes,

grain Portland to United Kingdom at 28s. Fr. bark Byard,
grain Portland to United Kingdom at 27s. 6d.

The following lumber charters were annoimced yesterday:
French ship Berangere, at Portland, thence to one port in

South Africa, Cape Town, to Delagoa bay, at 42s 6d, char-

tered prior to arrival; French bark Jacobson, at Portland,
thence to a direct port in the United Kingdom at 41s 3d,

prior to arrival: British ship Leyland Brothers, at fortland,
thence to the United Kingdom; British ship Puritan, on

Puget sound, from British Columbia to Melbourne at 35s.

Adderley, lumber British Columbia to Melbourne, ownej.g'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.
UNION IRON WORKS, -320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.
JOHN TWIGG & SONS CO., Illinois St., near Eighteenth, S. F.

GEO. W. KNEASS, 18th and lUinois Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

WIPING RAGS.

THE RAYCHESTBR CO., 1448 Polsom St., S. F.

Sanitary Manufacturing Co., 2208 Folsom, S. F.— »

FOR SALE—-Thirty town lots at Alviso; established head of

navigation on San Francisco Bay. Inquire office of Pacific
Merchant Marine.

Shipwright Caull<er
Laiinclies

Sparmaker
Yadits

H. ANDERSON, BOAT BUILDER
Repair Work on Ways

Cor. 9th Ave. iC! St. .So, c C • n }

I'hone Butchertown 61 >3an T rancisco, ^_al.

account; Alpena, 35s, lumber, Puget Sound to Melbourne;
Emelie, 52s 6d, lumber, Puget Sound or British Columbia to

direct port United Kingdom; steamship Bessie Dollar, Puget
Sound to Guaymas, lumber, owner's account; steamship
Puritan, British Columbia to Nome, Alaska, time charter

(3s 6d on dead weight, two trips) ; Irene, Jumber, Hoquiam
to Guaymas, private terms; Mezly, 25s, San Francisco to

Cork for orders. United Kingdom, etc., (full cargo of barley);
Marechal Castries, Portland to Cork for orders. United

Kingdom, etc., union rates (September, October); Gael,
Portland to Cork for orders, United Kingdom, etc., union

rates, new season; Cornil Bart, Portland to Cork for orders.
United Kingdom, etc., union rates, new season; Hoche,
Portland to Cork for orders. United Kingdom, etc., union

rates, new season; Neuilly, Portland to Cork for orders.
United Kingdom, etc., union rates, new season; L. Hermitte,
Portland to Cork for orders. United Kingdom, etc., union

rates, new season; Andre Theodore, Portland to Cork for

orders. United Kingdom, etc., union rates, new season:

Babin Chevaye, Portland to Cork for orders. United King-
dom, etc., union rates, new season; La Roche Jaquelein,
Portland to Cork for orders. United Kingdom, etc., union

rates, new season; Michelet, Portland to Cork for orders,

United Kingdom, etc., union rates, new season.

The Whitelaw Wrecking Company has made good

progress in stripping the R. D. Inman of a number of

pieces of important apparatus, including three cylinders,

crank shafts, thrust shaft connecting rods, air compres-
sor and receiver, circulating pumps, electric lighting plant

and main bed plates. The position of the wreck remains

unchanged.

\



LAUNCHES PLANS YACHTS

STONE & VAN BERGEN
SHIP BUILDERS

Fool of Baker Street Sui FrwKuco. Cal.

WM69M

TUGS Eadnute STEAMERS
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CONVENTION OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE 1

IN SAN FRANCISCO

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

MT. DIABLO CEMENT
SANTA CRUZ LIME

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street

i SAN FRANCISCO Phone Keamy 2095 CALIFORNIA

ORGANIZATION ON THE PACIFIC COAST IN BEHALF OF

AMERICAN COMMERCE SIGNIFIES THE EXTENT

1 OF OUR INDUSTRIAL FUTURE
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THE CLARA BARTON SANITARY

WIPING RAG

Tlie Clara
Barton Brand
of Wiping Rags
is guaranteed
to be thorough-

ly sterilized and

disinfected

THE RAYCHESTER CO., INC.

1448-1460 FOLSOH STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Be sure to have

CHALLENGE METAL
For

High Speed

in your important bearings.

Ask about it.

For

Heavy Pressure

SELBY SMELTING & LEAD CO. SAN FRANCISCO

SANITARY
WIPING RAGS
Washed and Disinfected

Exclusive Packers of

Soft Cotton Wiping Rags

SANITARY MANUFACTURING CO.
2208-2210 FOLSOM STREET

Phone Market 1195 San Francisco



The Buckley Cafe
DETJKN-MKNGEL CO., lacorpor.icd H. I.. UKTJKN. Stmnmttt

German Bakery <^ "nfcctionery

Kestaurant cjcr ai shoh Notkc

Buckley Building, 97 Market Street, San Francisco, CaJ.

S. E. Corner S(>car St. One block from Kerry Plume DoucUi 271)

GEO. W. KNEASS »oat builpcr
m, J a, ^ Best Malorial «iid 80 Bo«U of all

l«.l. j'nl^ *°^'. .
D.«np..„.,. For S.I.

IStb and IIubok Street*
| , ,^. )'.,|,. p, .,

Ptiiei M«rh»» S«a Fi«bcmco. Mu\,is.ui<! It.
'

\

•43 C»L oil ll.ll.l. ;!,«

Steamship Men Take Notice!
Tbe National Laundry ft Mattreii Renova-
tory Company will ctve tetter reiulti both
In quality and price than ean te had elie-
where. Special ratei and lerrlee cuaranteed.

O. C. rAIRriCLD. Manager
Plant. SS44 18th Street Phone Market 81

Hart-Wood Lumber Co.

LUMBER SHIPPING
Whole«alc and ReUil

807 Fife Building San Franci»co

P. M. BAMBINO
Ejccluuvr 1 ailor

119 220 matkirr RUf.
9S Mtfkti ftirm %Ui FraBCi>c». Cat

ALKINS QUALITY"
The best facilities backed by
experts in each department
are what made "Calkins Quali-

ty" the standard in the realm

of printed publicity. We print

the Pacific Merchant Marine.

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BOOK-BINDING

CALKINS
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Calkins Building, San Francisco

Phone Dotiglas 3140



Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone Douglas 3030

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From

Seattle and San Francisco

For Freight and Passenger Rates apply to

Alexander & Baldwin, Seattle Castle & Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

Moore & Scott Iron Works
Successors to W. A. BOOLE & SON

MARINE WAYS AND DRY
DOCK at OAKLAND CREEK
MARINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Main Office & lVorf(s: Main & Howard Sts., San Francisco

A. H. S. S. TEXAN.

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Denffnen and builders of all Icindt of Marine, Station-

ary, Locomotive, Straw-Burning and Traction Engine
Bralers. Special attention paid to Repairs of Ship Woric,
Bcnlers, Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and
Installing of Oil Plants a Specially. fVlachine Black-
smithing. Telephone Kearny 2453. Main Office
W(»ks: 57-39 Miuton St., San Fiandsco, California.

Telephone Temporakv SOI

HERZOG & DAHL
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Marine Electrical Installatioos, Special Fit*

tings, Supplies and Repairs.

ISOSteuart St., SanFrancisco,CaIiforn!a

Phone Kearny 807

Sellers & Madison Co., Inc.

ShipPaints. Oil:

Chandlery,

, Etc

Naval Stores

SMOOTH ON"

Pacific Coast Agents

94-96 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO

RENWICK Z DICXIE DAVID W DICKIE

D. W. & R. Z. DICKIE
Engineers &ntJ Naval Architects

Room 824, Santa Marina BIdg.

Phone Kearny 2907 I 1 2 Market St.

[PLANS
and SPECIFICATIONS

for all kinds of engineering work of

steel, wood or concrete; oil-burnins
plants, wharves, bunkers; launches,

propellers, steam and gas-engioed
tugs, and steel and wood vessels of

all kinds.

Alex P. Bailey Telephone Dougl.

ANDERSON &
[ReBinered]

Sanitary and Ship
Sheet Metal W

216 Steuart St., bet. Howard and Fol
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TARIFF DUTIES.

The Chief Articles on Which They Are Collected and the

Share Which They Form in the National Revenue.

Twelve articlt-s or clas-scs of articles pay three-fourths
of the ;{()0 inillioii dollars per annum eolleeted as tariflf

duties by the Government of the I'niteil States. The
duties eolleeted under the existing; tariff law have aver-

agi'il .100 million dollars per annum during the past three

years, the larjjest sum heinjr in the fiseal year 1!M)7, when
the total colleetions amounted to '.i'l'.i million dollars. In

that year, 1!H)7, sugar paid 60 million dollarti duty;
eotton manufactures, '.iD millions; leaf tohaeeo, 22 mil-

lions; manufactures of fibers, 22 millions; nianufautures
of silk, 20 millions; maiiufacturi>s of wool, 20 mil-

lions; raw wool. It)'/;; millions; spirits, wines, and malt

liquors. 1<) millions; manufacturi's of iron and steel, 12

millions; earthen and china ware, 8 millions; chemicals,

drugs, and dyes, T'/j millions; and fruits and nut.s. 7

millions—the total for these twelve articles or groups of
articles being 2">0 millions, or just three-fourths of the
:t2!l million dollars of tariff duties collected in that year.

These figures are a summarization of an elaborate
statement published by the Bureau of Statistics of the

l)ef)artment of Conuneree and Labor. The statement
shows the amount of duty collected in each year since

1S20. the share of the imports which paid duty in each

year, the average ad valorem rate of dut.v on all mer-
chandise imported, ami the average on the «lutiable only,
the duty collected per capita, and the amount of duty
collected on each, ilutiable article in the more recent

years. While the statement is a very elaborate one.

covering in outline the tariff history of HH years and
showing the duty collected in recent years on thousands
of different articles, its chief facts ma.v be summed up in

a few words. The amount of customs or tariff dut.v eol-

leeted in 1821 was 19 million dollars, in 18:«) 28 millions,

in 1850 40 millions, in 18«0 5:$ millions, in 1870 192

milli<ms. in 1880 l:<:{ millions, in 18!KI 221 millions, in I'KK)

229 millions, in 1!M(7—the largest sum ever collected from
tariff— 12*.) millions, and in l!MtH 2H.{ millions; the annual

average in the i)ast three years being in round terms :{(K)

millions per annum. The duties collected amounted in

1.S21 to .{') per cent of the value of the total merchandise

imported, in 1830 to 45 per cent, in 1850 to 2:i per cent,

in 18H0 to 1« per cent, in 1870 to 42 per cent, in 1880 to

29 per i-ent. in 1890 to 29 per cent, in 1!MK) to 28 per
cent, and in lfH)7 to 23 per cent of the total value of the
merchandi.se brought into the coinitr.v.

The share of the imported merchandise which paid
a duty on entering the I'ountr.v has varie«l greatly.
From 1820 down to 1833 less than 10 per cent of the

merchandise entering the country came in free of duty.
From 1S33 to 1844 the share admittwl free of <lut.v range<l
from 25 to 50 per cent of the total. From that date to

1S57 the share imported free of duty range<l fr«»m 9 to

17 per cent of the total. From 18.57 to 18fi3 the share

imported free of dut.v ranged from 20 to 27 per cent.

From 1863 to 1867 the share imptirted free of duty
ranged from 12 to 19 per cent. From 1867 to 1873 the

proportion entering without payment of duty range<l

from 4*/^ to 8>/j per cent of the total. Heginning with
1873 the share of merchandise importe<l free of duty
steadily increase<l. commencing with 27 per cent in that

year and reaching 56 per cent of the total in 1892. 59

|M'r cent in 1894. 48<j per cent in 1896. 49' j per cent in

1898. 47' J p«r cent in 1!HJ5. and 44V-: p«*r eeiit in 1908.

The share which the customs duties have borne in

producing the revenuea of the country have alao variini

with varying conditions. From 1791 on i\»\m ti» 1848
snudl sums were collecte<l as internal revenue, seldom,
however, reaching as much as one million dollars. Id
1863. however, the present system (»f int<Tnal revenue
was estalijishetl. the receipts therefmm in that year being
in romnt terms 38 million dollars, while the customs re-

ceipts wen' 64 millions. In the perioil fn)m 1864 to 1868
the internal revenue receipts averaged 217 million dol-

lars per annum, and the customs receipts 137 millions

per annum. With the close of the civil war period in-

ternal taxes were modified, and the animal average of
internal revenue receipts during the period from 1869 to

1897 was 133 million dollars per year, and the customs re-

ceipta 181 millions per year. During the Spanish-Ameri-
can war period from 1898 to 1JJ02 the receipt* from in-

ternal revenue averaged 264 millions per year, and the
customs receipts 212 millions per year. With the modi-
fication of the internal revenue taxes following the clos«'

of the Spanish-American war the recei|its therefrom

again fell below those of the customs, and the annual

average of the internal revenue receipts in the period
between 1!I03 and 1908 was 245 millions, whii"- those from
customa was 284 millions.

It nnist not be supposed, however, that because a

dozen articles or groups of artichn* pay three-fourths of'
the tariff <luti<'s colh'cted the making of a tariff and the

determination of rates of dut.v and the amount of reve-

nue likely Ic) residt therefrom is by an.v nn-ans a simple
matter. The rates of <lut.v levied are not applied merely
to ^>ups of articles as a whole, but apply at different

ratea and in different terms to various grades and i|uali-

tiea of artii-h'N forming each group, and in nian.v cases to

the various gra<les of a material bearing a single name.
I'nder the title of cotton cloth, for instance, the rates of

duty on cloths not exceeding .50 threads to the square
inch, ecuuiting warp and filling, are 1 cent per yard if

the material is not bleached, dyed, or colored, but \Vi
centa per yard if bleaehe«l. and 2 cents per yard if dyi'd.

colored, or |>rinted. If the number of threads per sipiare
inch ex< ds 50 and «loi-s not excee«l KHI the rates are

still higher— 1 '4 cents per square .vard on that which i*

not bleached. «lyerl. or colored and does not excejnl 6

aquare yards to the |>ounil. but 1'/-; cents per square yard
on that exi-ee<ling 6 stpiare .vards to the poiuid and 1%
cents per square yaril if it excee«ls 9 s(|uare vartls to the

pound; for that which is bleaehed still another rate ob-

tains for the various grad<-s; and for that which ia dyed
or colored another and still higher rate.

For cloths exeee<ling 100 and not exceeding 150

threada to the M^uare inch the ratt-s are yet higher for

the various classes, whether unbleached. I>le8che<l. or

d.v«fl. and also in proporticuj to the number of s<pwre
.vanU per pound. For other gra<l<'s. excee<ling 1.50 and
no* excci'iiing 200 threada to the square inch, the ratea
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are higher. For those exceeding 200 and not exceeding
300 threads to the square inch the rates are still higher;
and for those exceeding 300 threads to the square inch

even higher rates are named for the various classes and

grades. On cotton cloths alone the duties collected in

1907 were but 5 million dollars. The class of cotton

goods which pays the largest sum is that of laces, which

paid in 1907, 24 million dollars, out of 39 millions paid by
cotton manufacturers as a whole. This class of cotton

laces includes laces, lace window curtains, tidies, pillow

shams, bed sets, napkins, and other articles made wholly
or in part of lace or in imitation of lace

;
veils and veiling,

embroideries, edgings, insertings, and many other arti-

cles; and pays a duty of 60 per cent. Lace window cur-

tains, pillow shams, and bed sets made on Nottingham
lace curtain machines if they have six points or spaces to

the inch, counting between the warp threads, pay IV2
cents per square yard plus 20 per cent of the value; if

they contain 7 points or spaces to the square inch they

pay 2 cents per square yard and 20 per cent of the value
;

and so on. the rate increasing with the number of points
or spaces to the inch (or in other Words, with the increase

in fineness of the lace), until those having 18 points or

spaces to the inch pay 71/2 cents per square yard plus
20 per cent of the value.

The above complicated features of the "Cotton Goods
Schedule" of the existing tariff law are stated somewhat
in detail as an example of the difficulties which confront

the maker of the tariif and the officers of the Government
who determine the amount of duty to be collected and

actually collected on the thousands of articles and many
thousands of grades of different articles imported ;

and to

further indicate that while it is true that twelve different

articles or classes of articles pay three-fourths of the

duties collected, the details of fixing the rates of duty,
and of determining the amount of duty which should be

paid and of calculating the amount actually collected,

are, after all, most difficult and tedious, and explain in

some degree the difficulties of the task of making a new
tariff, of collecting the duties which it names, and of

stating in concrete form the results of these operations.

Senator Frye proposes to amend the tariff bill and re-

peal the so-called reciprocal tonnage tax exemption law
of 1886. By the repeal tonnage taxes imposed on vessels

in trade between the United States and JMexico, Central

America, the West Indies and British North America

(except Ontario) can be reduced 33 per cent, which Sena-

tor Frye proposes.
By the Act of 1886 vessels are exempt from American

tonnage taxes if clearing from foreign ports where no

tonnage or light dues are imposed on American vessels.

As is well known, few American vessels cross the Atlantic

or Pacific. Late in May the British Parliament will

vote on a bill to abolish light dues. If it passes, the

British government will doubtless claim under the act

of 1886 exemption for about $325,000 American tonnage
taxes annually in return for which American ships will

be exempt from only $8,000 in British light dues. Nether-

lands ships for years have secured exemption of from

$30,000 to $40,000 in the United States, while no Ameri-
can ship enters ports of the Netherlands or Dvitch East

Indies to secure reciprocal advantages.
The Act of 1886 has proved unbusinesslike, and works

equitably only with the Province- of Ontario, from which
American vessels are exempt from about $20,000 tonnage
taxes, Canadian vessels from $15,000. The American
lake interests, it is expected, will not object to the small

sacrifice required in order to prevent a possible loss of

over $300,000 in national revenue under existing law.

The purpose of the amendment is to remove the

present inequitable arrangement and to forestall this

loss, not to increase tonnage taxes—indeed, the net fiscal

result will be to add only about $7,000 to tonnage taxes

paid by American vessels and $43,000 paid by foreign
vessels. Last year American vessels paid $86,680 tonnage
taxes, foreign vessels $988,735, owing to the small amount
of American shipping in foreign trade. The rates of

American tonnage taxes are lower than European rates

except Holland.

In the Senate of the United States, April 22, 1909.

Ordered to lie on the table and to be printed.
AMENDMENT.

Intended to be proposed by ]Mr. Frye to the bill (II. R.

1438) to provide revenue, equalize duties, and en-

courage the industries of the United States, and for

other purposes, viz: Insert the following:
Sec. . That a tonnage duty of two cents per ton,

not to exceed in the aggregate ten cents per ton in any
one year, is hereby imposed at each entry on all vessels

which shall be entered in any port of the United States

from any foreign port or place in North America, Cen-
tral America, the West India Islands, the Bahama Islands,
the Bermuda Islands, or the coast of South America, bor-

dering on the Caribbean Sea, or Newfoundland, and a duty
of six cents per ton, not to exceed thirty cents per ton

per annum, is hereby imposed at each entry on all vessels

which shall be entered in any port of the United States

from any other foreign port, not, however, to include

vessels in distress or not engaged in trade.

This section shall not be construed to amend or repeal
section 2792 of the Revised Statutes as amended by sec-

tion one of chapter 212 of the laws of 1908. approved May
28th, 1908. or section five of tlie said chapter 212 of the

laws of 1908, or section 2793 of the Revised Statutes.

Section 4232 of the Revised Statutes, and sections 11

aiul 12 of chapter 421 of the laws of 1886, approved June
19, 1886, and so much of section 4219 of the Revised Stat-

utes as conflict with this section, are hereby repealed.
This section .^jhall take effect sixty days after the ap-

proval of this Act.

THE ISTHMIAN CANAL.
A wireless telegraph station will be erected at Porto

Bello. The station will be built by the Canal Commission
and the equipment furnished and installed by the Navy
Department. The cost of installing a telephone system
for the required service would cost $15,000, to which
would be added the -cost of maintenance, and this plan
was re.iected. The cost of a submarine cable, the cost

of installing which would be double that of the telephone.

By the wireless system messages will be transmitted by
the station at Porto Bello to the station at Colon, and
from there transmitted to any part of the Canal Zone by
telegraph or telephone. The cost of the wireless system
will not exceed $1,000, and the cost of maintenance nomi-
nal.

The hospital service, and treatment of the sick in the

Canal Zone, has reached a very creditable and efficient

point. System, service and methods have been estab-

lished, and this organized branch well (jualified to treat

the most serious cases. Much has been accomplished by
this department in the improvement of sanitary condi-

tions, the building of hospitals at Colon and Ancon, arid

abolition of the uuikeshift .line hos])itals and camps.

During the year 1908 treatment in the sick camps was
rendered to 27,528 persons, twenty-three of whom died.
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The total number of days of relief furnished was 51,849
at a cost of 27 cents per day per each patient, and the
total cost of the sick camps for the year !|<2r),566.47.

The dispensaries gave relief to 451,694 persona during
the year. The average cost of subsistence per day for

patients in hospitals and sick camps was W.i cent«. The
total number of days of relief furnished was 4.W,652;
the net cost of hospitals ami sick cam|)s was ^682.13.'M6,
and the net cost per capita j)cr day was i|>1.55.

During the month of .March 5(51 persons were arrested,

representing 49 nationalities; 499 were men and 62 were
women, and included 55 different offenses. The total

effective police force in the Canal Zone on March 31
was 170, the payroll amounting to $19,024.46.

The monthly expenditures for Canal work since July,
1!»0S. were as follows: .lidy. !|!2.:{7 1,544.50; August, $2,-

4(N».291.92; September. .'i;2.ri!»2.2S7.89; October. $2,459,-

144.14; November, $2.l:{4,<iH2.96; December. $2,696,-

526.46; January, 1909, .1::J.250,2«1.75.

Charges and credits against the Republic of Panama,
on account of the installation, construction, mainten-
ance, operation and repair of the water and sewer sys-
tems, and pavements of the cities of I'ananui and Colon,

various states <lifferent, but in only a few of the states
is there a thoroughly uniform system of education, so
that each city or town has some distinct feature in its

school system. Among the colored children absence and
tardiness are chronic, and under present conditions are

practically incurable, although efforts to lessen the ab-
sence and tardiness are not s|>ared. A constant change
of residence, indifference on the part of parents and
children, the large number of pupils to each teacher,
and the legal restrictions on the punishment of truants
and sluggards are the more important obstacles in the

way of curing absence and tardiness.

PROPOSED STEEL VESSEL FOR THE LUMBER TRADE.

Capacity, 2,300,000 Feet Board Measure.
Thcrt' are a few dllUcultteH In carrying lumber In a steel

vessel that are |>ecullar to thiM Coast, which arc as rollowa:
The i)revalllng winds are northwest, and all of the lumber la

north of San Francisco, which condllions necessitate the vestel
going up against the wind a:id sea light.

ibe difliculty has been I'artially overcome by the wood vessels
having a large rise of floor and a deep keel, which, together
with having a heavier hull, has caused them to draw more
water than the steel vessels. This was about the only way
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firriM wanm

Length over all 298 feet

Length after side of stem to forward side of stern post 279 feet

Length after side stem to forward side of rjudder post 287 feet

Beam moulded 45 feet

Depth moulded 22 feet

Depth double bottom 38 inches

Depth of hold to top of deck beam 19 feet 9Vo inches

Draft loaded (B. of T. skin) ; 18 feet 41/0 inches

Draft loaded with lumber (skin) 19 feet 5 inches

Weight of 2,300 M. pine : 3,595 tons

Side Tank Lumber Steamer, Designed by Jam«s Dickie, 112 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

"'•fiii^
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The solution for coming down the Coast loaded is to lower
the center of gravity of the cargo, which makes the double
iKjttoni small : that Ib, the double bottom should be large going
up and small coming down, which of course can not be done.

We have put the ballast on the sides and under the deck
exleudiag from the fore peak bulkhead to about the middle of
thf flrcrooni. the after ends bcinK used as settling tanks. This
has the advantage of making a clear hold without obstruction
of any kind and a bold trasily painted and taken care of.

The objection to carryinK water ballast in this way is the
well known one that all eaclosed spaces which are wet and dry
alternately and have heat on the outside corrode rSpidly. This
is exempllfled by the rapid deterioration that takes jilace under
the trailers of a steamer, where the entire destruction of the top
of the double bottom, including floors, keelsons and longitudinals,
takes jilace In from Hve to eight years where the boilers are
within twelve inches or less of the double l>ottom. In the hold
a:id under the engine where it is cool scarcely any deterioration
t«ik«'S place in twenty to thirty years.

We pro|)Ose to carry the fuel oil in the sides down to the bilge,

and. as every one knows, this oil prevents corrosion. Of course
the entire space above the bilge is not required for fuel oil,

but oil could be carried in the other spaces occasionally to pre-
vent corrosion. The principal objection to the system is its

additional cost and weight.
The additional weight of a ship of this size Is only nine tons,

which Is obtained without reducing the weight or thickness of

Midship Section.

the outside plating or any strength member. The strength of

the frame of the ship Is materially increased.
The additional cost of the i'hip is about $8,000.

Advantages of This Type of Vessel.
First— l.«ss cost for maintenance.
Second—Increased ballast capacity for uivconst part of

voyage.
Third—Greater internal capacity and easier stowye.
Fourth—Increased stability when loaded.
Fifth—Greater cargo-carrying capacity.
Sixth—Better return on the capital Invested.

First—Less Cost for Maintenance.
This is due to the entire hold being a plain, smooth surface.

The painting Is much easier done, as there are no corners to

hold rust and dirt. Should auy repairs be necessary to the

double bottom from grounding or pounding In a sea way they
will be easier effected than if the vessel had been carrying oil

In the double bottom. As the oil Is carried above the bilge and
the water In the double bottom, the place where the damage ts

likely to occur Is cheaper to repair on account of l>eing cpm-

paratlvely clean and free from oil.

Second—Increased Ballast Capacity.
This vessel has h90 tons more ballast capacity than the ordi-

nary form of vessel with a four-foot six-Inch double bottom, which
shows so plainly on the midship section that the plain statement

needs no proof.
This additional weight of water ballast gives the vessel

twenty-five inches more immersion and the bar keel an addi-

tional ten Inches, making a total of thirty-five Inches more
Immersion light, which glvis the propeller a better hold of the

water, thus increasing its ettlciency.

The extra draft will also greatly reduce ihe tendency to
|)ound in a head sea and will reduce tin i.iuirs necessary
forward. The keel will tend to make the \<'sm I hold on better
anu stt't'i- u better course at all times.

The only objection is that it costa more tha:i a flat keel and
the vefsci draws ten inches more water wilhnut carrying any
more carRo. If draft of water is i.rohlbltlve or al a premium
it can b<- left otr.

Third—Greater Internal Capacity and Easier Stowage.
A careful measurement of the Internal cul>lc feet of this

veaael and an ordinary vessel of the same nutslde molded
dimensions with a four-loot six inch double boilom gives the side
ballast vessel (\% per cent! more actual Internal capacity.

At first glance the statement looks like an •-xaggeratlon. but
on close examination It Is quite clear where thi' KSln in capacity
Is. (a) The double bottom is lowered: (bl tin- size of the side
framing Ki^es Into the tank; (c) the beam iiiid frame corner
brackets; (d) the side stringers; (e) the center stauchlons are
entirely left out. as we find the deck is strong enough to carry
the deekluad without them.

The hold of the vessel Is entirely clear of all obstrucllODa,
such as side stringers, center stanchions, etc. The stowage
will be much less broken, so that in fact we can aay that this

ship will stow 3 per cent to 5 per cent more lumber in the liold

than tne ordluary type of ship.
On account of the large hatches and more of them, and no

ol-structlons in the hold, she will cost less to toad and discharge.
A smaller vessel of this type will not slow as much in the

hold as the ordinary type, but a larger vessel will show u larger
percentage, because the side lank can not be made smaller for
a small vessel, and Is not required to be larger for a larger
vessel. This Is on account of the necessity for access or
getting through the cellular construction for examination, al-

though it is not required for strength.

Fourth—Increased Stability.

The double bottom of this vessel Is only thirty-eight Inches
deep, In comimrlson with the fifty-fourlnch double bottom of tho
other type. This allows Ihe cargo to be stowed sixteen inches
lower down. In other words, to put the center of gravity of the
lumber cargo In the same place the vessel will carry thirty-two
inches more d(H;kload.

This type also eliminates the difficulty of loose liquid fuel
in the double l>ottom. Taking an ordinary vessel with the fuel
In the double bottom, with a tight center line. It will be found
that when the fuel Is partly burned out of one com|iartment,
leaving the surface free, the metacentric height is reduced
four and one-half Inches. This Is about equivalent to removing
one foot of deckload.

It is always to be noticed that the double bottoms can never
be filled solid full. It takes ove» twenty-four hours to All tho
double bottom with oil and get air all out. Therefore not only
is the compartment that is being used In a loose condition, but
several of the others are In the same condition.

While we know these conditions exist, the loss of stability

arising from them can not be calculated, as the exact con-
ditions at any one time are unknown.

Prom what we are absolutely sure of, the loss of stability
from these things Is at least equivalent to an extra three and
one-hair feet of deckload, and beyond question more.

With the side oil tanks this condition of loose liquid ts

almost eliminated, as the tanks are only twenty six inches wide,
and the free surface Is so small that it only amounts to about
one Inch off the deckload.

In the side tank vessel the stability increases as she pro-
ceeds on her voyage, as the oil is burned from the top and the
center of gravity falls as the oil Is burned. Consequently Ihe

stability increase* Instead of diminishes, while In the ordinary
type, the oil being burned out from below, the siability decrease*
as she proceeds.

Fifth—Qreater Cargo-Carrying Capacity.

We do not claim that this side tank vessel will carry more
dead weight cargo. She will carry nine tons l<'ss on the same
draft of water because the Is nine tons heavier. She will carry

IH per rent more bulk cargo In the bold. On account of the

greater stability she will carry a larger deckload of lumber or
other light cargo.

Some of the vessels here on the Coast can not carry their

designed deckloads because they will lot stand up owing to the

conditions already noted.
We have shown that the flgureable quantity of IncreAs^d

deckload due to the extra stability of the sid<- tank vessel la

about three and one-half feet, and there is still an unflgured lack

of stability (which Is well known to b*- there* lo be accounted
for in the regular type of vessel. This vessel, having the neces-

sary stability, will carry the designed lumber cargo.
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Sixth—Better Returns on the Capital Invested.

Vessels are like street cars; the dividend is in the straps, or
the deckload lashings. The difference is that when the street
car straps are well filled the fares are difficult to collect, while
it costs less to load and discharge the deckload and the freight
is as easily collected tor the deckload as for the hold cargo.

The vessel costs just so much to run in proportion to
the size and horsepower, irrespective of the cargo carried.
Therefore a vessel that is a large carrier for the dimensions is

much more profitable than a small carrier.
With under deck cargoes no vessel should be loaded below

the British Board of Trade load line, but with a deckload of
lumber a vessel is perfectly safe drawing 10 per cent more
than the freeboard rules call for, the deckload furnishing the
necessary freeboard, provided she has the necessary stability.

If we can secure the necessary stability to carry a good
deckload, the vessel is safer at sea and pays better dividend
on the money invested, even if the first cost is slightly more.

The vessel shown in the sketch is shown to illustrate the
sloe tank idea, which we do not claim is original. Several
vessels of a similar type have been built, but so far as we know
none have been designed for the lumber trade.

The arrangement of the cargo, gear, cabins, etc., can be
modified to suit the conditions of loading and discharging and
the kind of wharves the vessel calls at. The crew accommoda-
tion can also be made to suit different conditions. All we wish
to show is the side tank idea.

The vessel shown is of the following dimensions: Length
over all, 298 feet; length from the after side of the stem to the
forward side of the rudder post, 287 feet; length from the after
side of the stem to the after side of the propeller post, 279 feet;
beam molded, 45 feet; depth melded, 22 feet; depth of hold, 19
feet 9% inches; depth of double bottom molded, 3 feet 2 inches;
draft of water skin to British Board of Trade load line, 18 feet

4% inches; draft of water (skin) to proposed load line, 19 feet 5

Inches; weight of cargo, 3,595 tons; equivalent lumber at 3%
pounds per board foot, or 640 feet to the ton, 2,300,000 B. P.

LOCAL NOTES.

The Japanese liner Tenyo Maru arrived in port Tues-

day, May 4, 1909, with a record list of cabin passengers,
. there being 148, which is the largest number this liner

has ever carried.

The Howard-street wharf, of which a portion of the
outer end fell into the bay under the weight of 1,000
tons of pig iron, is now closed to heavy traffic by order
of the Harbor Commissioners. This section is the oldest

along the seawall and has not been repaired for four

years.
The P. M. S. S. Korea is expected to arrive in port on

Monday, the 10th. The Korea has a cargo of 6,800 tons
which includes raw silk, tea and other merchandise.

A Chinese transient passenger on board the steamer
Curacao escaped while the vessel was lying at Broadway
wharf on May 6.

The Auckland Chamber of Commerce have passed
a resolution- urging the Dominion Government to begin
negotiations for the reinstatement of the old J. D. Spreck-
els Company steamship service from New Zealand to San
Francisco. The Spreckels company will rcvstore the old

service with the same steamers previously used and now
lying idle in San Francisco. An annual subsidy of from
$100,000 to $125,000 was the amount suggested by
the Chamber of Commerce.

"There will be no restoration of direct service to New
Zealand by our line until the United States Government
subsidy is practically doubled," said F. S. Samuels, as-

sistant to the president of the J. D. Spreckels Company,
recently. "The net subsidy paid us by the United
States Government was about $196,000 a year, and by
New Zealand $85,000 a year. We were making seven-

teen trips annually before the service was suspended.
"There is no immediate prospect of resumption of

through service on this route."

Bates & Chesebrough have secured the contract to

transport 350 tons of empty shells from Mare Island to
lona Island, N. Y., MifHin, Pa., and Norfolk, W. Va., for
the Government.

Bids were called for April 30 by the Government
officials and the following tenders were made : Southern
Pacific, 55 cents a hundred to destination; American-
Hawaiian Steamship Company, 55 cents and 60 cents;
Santa Pe, 15 cents to destination; Pacific Mail, 40 cents
to New York; Bates & Chesebrough, 45 cents .to

destination.

The lowest bid was made on a basis of 30 cents ratio
New York. The cargo will go on the ship Edward Sewall.

The Monticello Steamship Company will file a protest
at the next meeting of the Board of Supervisors of

Vallejo against the granting to the Independent Ferry
Company of a franchise to operate a ferry between this

city and Mare Island with the privilege of landing at the
Main Street wharf.

A total of 3,155 boats have passed through the draw-
bridge of Oakland since the beginning of this year, ac-

cording to the records of the bridge inspectors of the
Board of Supervisors. This shows a substantial increase
over the corresponding period last year, when but 1,522
boats passed through.

NORTHERN COAST.

Seattle.

Frank Waterhouse, a well known marine transporta-
tion man, who has .just returned from an extended trip

through Europe, gives the following opinion of general
business conditions:

"The situation is not overly encouraging. Business
is very dull, not only in Great Britain, but in the eastern
states of this country. The depression in shipping con-
tinues general, although I think the feeling is a little

more hopeful. Owners do not expect much improvement
in business until late in this year. Their opinion is that
if there is a good crop in the United States this summer,
especially in the Pacific Northwest, it will help tremen-

dously." Mr. Waterhouse is manager for the Puget
Sound of the Bank Line, and one of the results of his

trip to London was the completion of a traffic agreement
with the Canadian Pacific whereby the Bank Line steam-
ers will handle some of the Canadian Pacific's business
to and from the Orient. These vessels will make the ports
of Seattle, Taconia and Victoria.

* * *

The steamships Fremont and Shawmut, recently pur-
chased by the Government for the Panama run, upon
arrival at New York were placed on the Moore drydock.
The propellers and shafts were subjected to a close

scrutiny, but were found in good condition after the

voyage of 15,000 miles.
« * *

Captain Charles F. Pond, of the lighthouse inspector's
office for the thirteenth district, in Portland, has recom-
mended the following aids to navigation provided for by
Congress in an appropriation of $60,000: Hog Rocks,

Wrangel Narrows, Point Alexander, Lockwood Rock, op-

posite S. E. Battery Islets from range light at some place ;

Spike Rock, Burnt Island ledge, 200 yards northwest

(Mag.) above south ledge; Bush Top Island; Anchor

Point, Boulder Flat, 365 yards northwest by north (Mag.)
above Vegetation Point; South Green Rock, south end
South Flat

;
Middle North Plat, opposite Turn Point about

500 feet south, southwest three-quarters west (Mag.)
from buoy 9.
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Anticipating a heavy traffic on exeiiraiMn stcamerH in

Seattle and vicinity thiriiig the suninier Heason, C'olieetor

of t'ustoniH F. ('. Har|)er has isKue<l a warning to ownen*
anti Dtliers concernetl. The following notice from the

collector is a«l<lres«e(i to custoins »»ffieer8 ami others on
the subject of enforcing the laws covering passenger-
carrying V4'ssels. It says:

"With the return of the excursion swson and the

consc(|uent increase in passenger travel hy water, extra

precautions must be taken to enforce the provisions of

the steamboat inspection laws against all steamers arriv-

ing and departing, to secure |)roper observance of the laws
and regulations as to passenger signals, lights, etc., and to

prevent the overcrowding of excursion steamers.

"Steamers carrying pas.sengers in excess of the nura-

b<r allowed are lialile to a penalty of $;'><)() under sections

4165 and VM), R. S.. which will be rigorously enforced.
All irregularities discovered wijl be reportetl promptly
to this oflice and are not to be condoned.

"I'pon receipt of such reports, if it appears a penalty
was incurreil, the parties concernetl will be given an

opportunity to exaniiiie and answer the complaint before

proceedings are taken to enforce the prcsi-ribe<l penalty,

except in cases where the nature and circumstances of

the ofTen.se denuind summary action.

"In all cases the private parties will be adviseil to

their right to apply to the secretary of commerce and
lalxtr for the mitigation or remission of the fine or

penalty."
The treasury has proiniiigatetl a new rule giving per-

mission to cord and seal heavy baggage of passengers
bound to and from Alaska via British Columbian ports.

"Authority is granted for cording aixl sealing heavy
and checked baggage containing no dutiable articles of

passengers destined from Alaskan ports to the I'nited

States and vice versa via vcs.sels of foreign bonded lines.

If found upon examination that any baggage presented
for cording and sealing contains dutiable articles over and
above the exemption provide«l by law, which exem|)tion
will be allowed, duty on the excess will be collected prior
to cording and sealing. Where ihities are cullected an
official receipt will be given to the payor which will serve
to clear his effects at his destination.

"The hand baggage of passengers. leaving Alaska will

be examined in the usual way in the I'nited .States, and
hand baggage arriving in Alaska will be there examined."

• • •

Kdwanl A. Born, owner of the schiKnier I*. J. Abler,

has secured the Government contract for tli'livering school

supplies and merchandise for the natives at various Oov-
ernment ports from Dutch Harbor to I'oint Harmw, on
a basis of H(Mt tons. Mr. Horn's bid was between #14.(KJ()

and iido.UUU, but the Government will ship about 1,200
tons. • • •

Captain Roy Devlin, of Kverett. has purchased the

seagoing gasoline power boat I>a«ly Agries from the

Dawhy Machine Company, of Taeonm, and will refit,

rename and put her in commission on the Sound at

Snohomish River log-towing in conjunction with itit up-
stream gasoline tug Sunrise.

• • •

The Allen steamship line, operating between British

Cohunbia and New Zealand, will discontinue that service

after the sailing of the Indravelli from Vancouver in

May. owing to the withdrawal of the subsidies^ of the New
Zealand and Cana<lian governments.

• • •

The vps.«iels of the Australian mail line, operated by
Frank \Yaterhonse. of Seattle, will exchange traffic for

Au.stralia at Vamoiiver with the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way Company.

The freight steamer Seward, which left this port
despite the protest* of underwriters, who stated that she
was overloadtHi and impr«>perly stowed, arrived at Cor-
dova on reeonl time, bettering her previous voyage by
nine hours.

The (lovemment life-saving tug Snohomish ia now
stationed at .\eah_ bay. where she will remain a greater

jiart of the year. The vessel will carefully patrol the
w<>st coast of Vancouver island, keejiing a sharp lookout
for vessels wrecked or in distri'ss.

Tkcoma.
The Weir-Waterhouse liner (lymeric, which arrived

from the Orient April '.M. has 2.<KM) tons of flour booked

already for the Orient and many more tons promised.
This unusual egress of Hour is due to the scarcity in that

country.

ROUTHESN 00A8T NOTES.

Ran Pedro, Oal.

The city engineer has been instructed to <Iraw plans
and make (>Ktimates on the cost of a umnieipal wharf
at the end of the Miner fill in the outer harbor f<»r deep
draught vessels. Considerable dre<lging wouhi have to

be done in oriler that ileep<lrawing vessels might use

a wharf on the city's frontagi'. as there is but eighteen
feet of wafer on the bulkhead line, and at the end of the

proposed sli|>s there is but twenty-four feet. In order
to aeeommiMlate the vessels of the American Hawaiian
line thirty feet is rei|uire<l.

San Diego.
The San Diego and Arizona Railroa<l Company is

preparing to construct the largest pier built by private in-

terests in this |H>rt.

Long Beach.—The twin jetties that will protect I./ong

Reach harbor from sea and sand have been completed at a

ciwt of *12.(KH). The jetties are forty feet wide at the

base and fen feet wide across the top. The jetties are the

first of the kind to be constructed on the southern coast.

The arms extend 1100 feet into the (u-ean, which insures

an even flow of the tidea.

LEGAL.
Suit has been filed in the I'nited .States District Court

by .1. .1. .Moore & Co.. coal dealers of San Fran<'iseo,

against Howard Smith & Co., of Australia, for .'{..'HK)

damagi-s. The libelants claim that a cargo of coal re-

ceived from Ilowanl Smith & Co. was short several hun-

dred tons. At the present time none of the vessels of

Howard Smith & Co. are in port and none are scheduled

to arrive in the near future, but when some ship of the

defendant arrives it will he attached.

Portland—By a de<'ision of Cnited Sfat<*s Judge
.Silverton in the Federal Court last week. .1. H. Schwaner.
master of the German steamship Tiberius, was awarded
a judgment for 1.531 against Kerr, Gifford & Co., char-

terer* of the vj-ssel. The decision is practically a victory
for Captain S«'hwaner, who asked for $l.JMi!t.:W bonus for

delay on the part of the exporting firm in loading the

boat with wheat for a foreign |>ort in November and
December. 1907.

Aberdeen—The North American Construction Com-

pany's dredger Coronado has been attached by the Grays
Harbor Mill Company for f49!i alleged to be due for

lumber nse«l in repairs. The company's dredger Pacific

has been attache<l for $600.

Seattle—.James .Moore, a stevedore, has filed a libel

suit agniniit the Boston Towhoat Company's steamahip
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Hj'ades. ]\Ioore was injured through the breaking of a

sling which dropped a load of freight on his head.
Herman Bruenegraflf has tiled a libel suit against the

Alaska Steamship Company's steamer Santa Clara for

$20,000. liruenegralf last September fell into an open
hatch on the steamer Santa Clara, and charges that the

hatch was left open through the neglect of the vessel's

officers.

San Francisco—After taking testimony on the valu-

ation of the steamer Aeapuleo, belonging to the Paeitic

Mail Steamship Company, which sunk in the bay while

loading, August 26, 1907, United States Commissioner
Francis Krull places the value of the boat while at the

bottom of the bay at $27,024.90. The freight aboard the

vessel at the time is valued at $6,805.21. Several suits

were filed against the company and it was necessary to

determine the limitation of liability.

The widow of Charles R. Lund, who was employed as

engineer of the lumber vessel Minnie E. Kelton, which
was wrecked off the coast of Oregon, May 2, 1908, has

sued the Tillamook Navigation Company for $20,000 for

the loss of her husband.
A. J. Nielson has also filed suit against the Tillamook

Company for $10,000 damages.

Marine Decision.

Liability of Owner of Vessel.—Where the owner of a

vessel employed the captain and chief engineer, and the

captain employed the mate who employed the sailors, and
the charterer could not discharge the captain without the

owner's consent, and if the expenses exceeded the re-

ceipts, the owner paid the deficit, there was not such a

surrender of control on the part of the owner to the

charterer as to relieve the owner "from liability for in-

juries to a seaman by the negligence of the mate.—Nelson
vs. Western Steam Navigating Company, Supreme Court
of Washington, 100 Pacific, 325.

NOTES.

Tehuantepec-Orient Route.

New York—The American-Hawaiian Steamship Com-
pany announces a special sailing for Japan, China and
the Philippines (via the Tehuantepec National Railway
Co. and the Mexican-Orient Steamship line) as follows:

Leave New York, May 8
;
leave Mobile, May 8

; leave New
Orleans, May 10; arrive Yokohama, June 20; arrive

Kobe, June 23
;
arrive Shanghai, June 27

;
arrive Hong-

kong, June 30th. Speaking of the new service, Traffic

Manager A. P. Burden said: "The announcement is in-

teresting, first, because it inaugurates an entirely new
route to the Orient, and, second, and chiefly, because it

enables American merchants in the eastern and southern
States to land their goods in the Japanese markets in

forty-two days from New York and Gulf ports at rea-

sopable rates. This is less than one-half the time usually
necessary via the Suez routes."

* * *

Vessels of the grain fleet which left San Francisco
toward the end of last year continue to arrive at various
destinations in Europe and the United Kingdom. Word
was received here yesterday of the arrival in England
of the British ship Aeamas, the French bark Jean and
German ship Albert Rickmers. Captain Bright took the

ship Aeamas out from here December 12, with 66,177
centals of barley, valued at $99,768. She arrived at

B'almouth last Tuesday after a smart passage, occupying
135 days. The French bark Jean, Captain Le Gal, sailed

from San Francisco November 29th, bound for Ipswich.
She had on board 63,815- centals of barley, valued at

$94,927, shipped by Balfour, Guthrie & Co., and passed
Scilly on Wednesday last. With Captain Dierks at the
helm the German ship Albert Rickmers sailed for London
from this port December 11th, last year. She passed the
Lizard April 26th. She had on board 19,640 centals of

barley,' valuei at $29,425, shipped by Balfour, Guthrie
& Co.

* * *

Orders have been issued by the Navy Department of

the Pacific fleet, as follows: The AVashington, California,
South Dakota and Tennessee will make up the first divi-

sion. In the second division will be the Colorado, West
Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania. The Tennfessef;

will be the flagship of the fleet and the West Virginia
the flagship of the second division. Admiral Swinburne
is called to Wa.shington for temporary special duty.

Up until the present time tea has been allowed entry
into the United States untaxed, but as the original draft

of the Payne tariff bill provides a duty of 8 cents a pound
on tea entering the United States the tea trade of Japan,
and especially that of the Osaka Shosen Kaisha, the new
Japanese line, which will begin operating out of Taeoma
August 1st, will receive a severe blow.

Tea exported from Japan during 1907 totaled 250,000

piculs. Formosa's exports alone reached 166,000 piculs.
The picul is the equivalent of 135 pounds, so that in

American measurement Jai)an's exports were 33,750,000

pounds, and those of Formosa 21,600,000 pounds, or a

grand total of 55,350,000 pounds. This is equivalent to

27,675 tons. The main buyers of this output were Great
Britain and the United States, the proportion taken by
each country being somewhere near one-half the total.

The revenue from Japan and Formosa tea entering the

United States with a duty of 8 cents a pound in force

would amount to more than $200,000 annually, which
amount now goes to the profit account of tea culture

and export.
# * *

The breakwaters constructed at Salina Cruz, at a

cost of several million dollars, are to be removed, owing
to the sea washing the sand and filling up the harbor.

There were two large breakwaters constructed on either

side more than 260 feet wide at the base and 36 feet wide
at the top, and between them the sea is silting up the

outer harbor so that despite the continual dredging it is

becoming shallow. As a consequence the position of the

breakwater will be changed, which will mean an addi-

tional expenditure of several millions.

HAWAIIAN NOTES.

By the last trip of the Matson S. S. Ililouian from
San Francisco to tliis port the vessel was' in communica-
tion with the wireless station at Kahuku when out 1,450
miles. This is a new record for a single kilowatt machine.
The passengers on board the Hilonian are kept informed
of all the news of the day through the medium of a wire-

less magazine published on board every day.

PHILIPPINES NOTES.

Customs collections at Manila for the month of March
exceeded the million-peso mark, the total collections be-

ing 1,065,516.59. (A peso is equal to 96.5 cents in U. S.

currency.)



The German Kteamer Kluiiit; reaflud jmrt Afarch 2<!

from Sai>»t»n with a full earpo of rite.

The liritish freifrhter IiKlrasainhn arrived jit this port
April 12 from Japan ports and lioriKkont; to load a

larifo of hemp for Hoston and N'ew York.
Tlie liner Kuhi sailed to llonfrkonK Saturday, Mareh

27, with forty saloon passenjrers.
The Campania Maritima liner Kraneiac^ Keyea aailed

for ('el)u March 2r> with a K'lx'ral earRO.
The Mritish freighter ( laniey. Captain Davies. arriveil

Mareh 24 from Norfolk with a ear(fo of eoal for the navy
at Cavite.

The S. S. Sehuyhkill sail Mareh 24 for the Atlantic
Coast via Sinfjapore with a eargo of !(,(>(l<) hales of hemp.

The (ierman S. S. Nieomedia arrived Mareh 24 from
I'ortiaml. t)re(ion, via Kobe, with a general eargo from
the I'at'ifie Coast.

The Weir line freighter Kumerie arrived March 31
from l'iit?et Sound via Hongkong with a general eargo.

The British freighter iJaiua .saileil for .Marseilles via

Singapore April 3, with a. eargo of (j,l()() halea of hemp.
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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF HARBOR COMMIS-
SIONERS, MONDAY, MAY 3, 1909.

The Hoard was advised tliat the plans and form of
eontraet for the eonatruetion of pier No. .14 involve an
infringement of certain letters patent granteil by the
(.'nite«l Statw. and that the infringement eonaiata in the

proposed eomhination of the concrete wall, together with
the method of tying it tt) piles; also that a royalty of 42
a lineal foot for any construction undertaken in accord-
ance with the plans referred to. The attorney was re-

ipi'sted to report aa to what liability, if any. attaches to
the Hoard.

Hickman & Masterson infornu-d the Hoard that they
will 'be compelletl to occup.v seawall lot H for a week or
two longer than May 1, and re<|uest they be charged
rent accordingly.

The seeretary was directed to collect rent for the
month of .May, and later allow a refund pro rata for the
number of days in said month after the space occupied
by them on said lot ha.s been entirely vacated.

The engineer of the Hoard wjw directed to prepare
an estimate of the number of Koetitz patent piles to he
used during the period of one year.

The engineer of the Hoard was ordere<l to prepare
estimatj-s for the cost of certain repairs to piers Noa. 9
an<l 11. per request of the Pacific Coast Steamship Co.

M«H'ting adjourned to Thursday, May ti. ISHW.

Meeting of Ihorsday, May 6, 1909.

Contract with W. L. CralT for furnishing materiala
and constructing a shed on Tier No. 21 (Filbert-street
wharf) wa.s signed by the Hoard and the bond, $6,5()0,
with the Empire State Surety Co. was approved by the
Hoard.

Contract with the Santa Cruz I'ortlan«l Cement Co.
for Portland cement was signed by the Hoard, and a

lM>nd of #2().t)(K). with the Pacific Surety Co.. was ap-
proved.

The bill of the Thomson Hridge Co. for repairing
wharves, piers, bulkheads and ferry slips as i)er contract,

amoiuiting to #7.832.10 was allowed and ordered paid.
Informal bids for furnishing 250 brace tie plates,

3r)0 plain tie plates, and .50 pairs of channel jointa. f. o.b.

San Francisco, were opened, as follows: The Pennsyl-
vania Steel Co., 3.^) cushion tie . plates, fitting 0-inch

girder rail, section 263. at 4.') cents each ; 2"><l bra<'e tie

plates fitting above section. ti.'» eenta each; iH) pairs chan-
nel joints, complete with l>ii|ts and nuts; all for delivery.

f. o. b. San FVaneisco. On motion the al>ove bid was
accepted

P. .1. .Moliterno asked permission to ni.ike alterations
in premises at Seawall l^tt .\o. Ki. On motion lessee
was giv. n iM'rmiKsion to nnike such changes at his own
expens.' subje<-t t»> the approval of the Hoard. He alatt

asked permiaaion to sublet all or portion of realty held
by hiin under lease at Seawall, lot .\o. 16. On motion said

permission was granted.
Informal bids were opened lor the construction of an

iron feme for the Southern Pacific and Key Houtc waiting
rooms, and the bid of the Ralston Iron Works, on the
basis of their bid. namely, for the sum of $1,515. said
Ralston Iron Works will furnish bond in the sum of
$800 as sole surety.

J. Kinnican. auperintendent of the Atchison. Topeka
and Santa Fe Itailway Co., petitiimed the lioard for an
extension of 40x15 feet of the present supjily house of
his company on the wharf betw«HMi slips .\'o«. 2 and 3
at the ferry depot, and pro|M>s4'd a rental of <il5 |)er
month lor such additional space. The matter was re-

ferred to the engintH'r of the lioard for report.
Mr. Detuiison offered the following resolution and

moved its adoption :

Whereas, The ImukIs authorized to be issued under
that certain act of the Ix'gislature entitled "An Act to

provide for the issuance and sale of .Stale bonds to create
a fund for the constru<-tion by the Hoard of State Har-
bor (^immissioners of tlie seawall and appurtenances in
the ( ity and County of San Francis<-o, to create a sinking
fund for the payment of said IkmuIs, and providing for
the submi.ssion of this act to a vote of the iM'ople." ap-
proveil .March 20. lfHt3. and known and cited as the "San
Franci.sc-o Seawall Act." have been duly ex»HMited, as

recpiired by the provisions of said act and by law, the
said bonds being numbered consecutively from 1 to 2,000.

Resolved, liy the Hoard of State Harbor Commis-
sioners, assembled in regular s(>ssion. that Hon. W. R.
Williams, as the State Treasurer of the .State of Cali-

fornia, be and he is hereby rctpiested to sell 500 of such
bonds in aceonlancc with the provisi(ms of said act. in
such parcels and numbers as said State Treasurer shall
be directed by the Honorable James .\. (iillett. aa (Jov-
ernor of the State of California, under the seal thereof;
and be it further

Resolvetl. That the Seeretary of the Hoard be. and
he is hereby directed to forwani a ccrtifii-d copy of this

resolution to the (Jovernor of the State of California.
Cominissioncr Teller seconded the motion, and it was

unanimously adopted.
Commissioner Dennison oflTere*! the following resolu-

tion and moved its adoption:
Resolved, That from June 1, 19(H). the rental for all

berth space on wharves, dm-ks and bulkheads under the

jurisdiction of the Hoard of State Harbor (Commission-
ers, where the rental is now fixed on a basis of 31 Vi
cents per lineal f«M>t per month, be an<l the same is here-

by fixed at .'lO e«'nts per lineal foot per month; provided
that this reeomnx-ndation shall not be const ru<*d to charge
the rate of rental for space where a higher rate than
50 cent.s per lineal fool per month is n<iw being charged.
The resolution was unanimously adopted.

The engineer reported that he had investigated the

possibilities of obtaining eucalyptus for (liling, and its

value and adaptability for that purpose. The matter will

Iw considered at the next meeting of the Hoard.
Also, that (Jray Hnw.

'

Crushed Rock Co. contractors
for furnishing rock and labor for the construction of
Section No 11 of the seawall, have to April 'iO, 1909, in-
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elusive, furnished 7,087.49 tons at 69 cents, or $4,925.81,
less the usual 25 per cent, or $1,231.45, and less amounts
paid on estimates Nos. 1 and 2, or $2,412.94, leaving the
amount due at $1,281.42, which was ordered paid.

Also that W. L. Graff is entitled to 25 per cent re-

tained on his second estimate of April 1, 1909, for im-

provements at piers Nos. 42 and 44, the amount due being
$723.50, which was ordered paid.

Also recommended the purchase of a new dredge
bucket for dredger No. 3, to cost $2,500. The engineer
was ordered to prepare plants for the dredge bucket
desired.

The engineer of the Board and the superintendent of

the Belt railroad, in a joint report, recommended re-

arrangement of tracks of the property of the State at

Sansome and Lombard streets, whfch are rented to the

Northwestern Pacific Railroad Co. The. estimated cost

was $3,500.
The recommendation was adopted and the work

ordered done, informal bids being invited for twenty
tons of sixty-five-pound rail, with fish plates, and the

purchasing agent was directed to purchase 240 ties and
120 yards of ballast for such work. The engineer was
also directed to pi'epare plans for the necessary paving
incident to the rearrangement of the tracks and informal
bids are invited for such paving as per plans.

The Chief Wharfinger recommended that the Pacific

Tank Co. be assigned the space now occupied by the

Gray Bros. Crushed Rock Co. for bunker purposes at

Channel street, between the Mercantile Box Co. and
Fourth street, provided they take the entire space of
350 feet now occupied by the Gray Bros.

Adjourned until Monday, May 10, 1909.

DEATH OF CAPTAIN J. F. ROBINSON.
The real cause leading to the death of Captain J. F.

Robinson, by suicide, will probably never be known.
Over-sensitive at the loss of his vessel and dissension

among the crew of the ill-fated S. S. Indiana, no doubt,
hastened the death of the veteran captain. . Brooding
over his loss, the first while engaged in his chosen pro-
fession, continuous from boyhood, and during which he
held many positions of trust and great responsibility.
For the past sixteen years Captain Robinson had been
in the employ of the Pacific Mail S. S. Co., serving with
credit as master on almost the entire fleet. In the one
unfortunate mishap of his seafaring life, sympathy and
confidence were expressed in writing and signed by
every passenger of the wrecked vessel and presented to

Captain Robinson. His interest in the pa.ssengers of the

vessel, anxiety for the property of his employers, and
his determination to remain with the wrecked vessel

till the end speak volumes in favor of his sterling char-
acter.

Captain Robinson is survived by his wife and five

childrfen, Leo, Alma, Frances, Muriel and Charles, re-

siding in Alameda.
The funeral services were held at the beautiful new

home of the family, conducted by Rev. Hitchcock, and the
remains carried to their last resting place by those of his

colleagues in the employ of the Mail Company, who
join with the bereaved family in mourning the untimely
death of a loving husband, kind father and noble friend.

Captain Frank Boyd, the oldest San Francisco bar

pilot in the service, died at his home in San Mateo on

May 2, at the age of 77 years. Captain Boyd was a pilot
in San Francisco for fifty years and no one was better

known or more highly esteemed along the waterfront.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Tacoma—Shipments of 5,000,000 feet of heavy timbers

will be sent by the Pacific National Lumber Co. to New
York in the near future. The ship Joseph B. Thomas
will take the first cargo and is at the present time at

P^agle Harbor preparing for the voyage. The cargo of
the American ship Henry Faling will be the largest
ever shipped Irom the Sound. Negotiations are now
pending for the chartering of another ship which will

also load here.

Schooner R. C. Slade loaded lumber at Aberdeen for
Santa Rosalia owners' account. British bar Howard D.

Troop from Portland to United Kingdom, November load-

ing. Invertay from San Francisco to Australia—lumber,
time charter. Peruvian bark Alliance from Puget Sound
to west coast of South America, lumber, owners' ac-

count. S. S. Melville Dollar, Mendocino to Guaymas,
lumber, owners' account. German ship Frieda, Puget
Sound to Europe, wheat, at 27s 6d.

S. S. TEXAN.
The frontispiece is of the large interocean freighter

Texan, belonging to the American-Hawaiian Steamship
Company. This company is noted for the care they take
to get a ship that is of the highest class, and reap the
results therefrom.

The Texan is a steel twin-screw, two-deck deep fram-

ing vessel built by the New York Shipbuilding Company
at Camden, N. J., in 1902, and has made some remarkable

passages.
She is 471 feet long by 57.2 feet, and 31.8 feet depth of

hold; 35 feet moulded depth; draws 28 feet 10 inches of

water and has 6 feet 2 inches of freeboard. The loaded

displacement is about 18,000 tons, and the deadweight
carrying capacity is about 12,000 short tons of sugar.
The gross tonnage is 8615 net, tonnage 5636, and the

under deck 8410 tons.

The vessel has a double bottom, which, when full, car-

ries about 2654 tons of water.
The propelling machinery is composed of two quadruple

expansion engines with cylinders 19"x28V2"'x41"x60'',
with 42" stroke.

Steam is furnished from three Scotch boilers, with
four corrugated furnaces to each boiler. The grate sur-

face is 216 square feet and the heating surface 8184

square feet. With forced draft and good coal the vessel

can develop 4000 horse-power, but at ordinary sea steam-

ing the plant is driven at about 3650 horse-power, aver-

aging lli/> knots.

The engine room and boiler room equipment is up-to-
date in all particulars for a vessel of her class, equipped
with a donkey boiler carrying 120 pounds of steam and
an electric light plant.

The Texan is now using oil fuel atomized in a Lascoe
burner by means of the low pressure air system from

positive blowers, and is very economical, delivering a

horse-power on about 1.14 pounds of oil per horse-power
per hour.

The present run of the Texan is from Salina Cruz to

Puget Sound, calling at San Francisco and the Hawaiian
Islands.

Proposals have been issued by the Navy Department,
soliciting bids for the construction of seven torpedo
boat destroyers. The bids will be opened May 29.

The Alaska Steamship Company's steamers Seward,
Dolphin and Olympic will be ecpiipped with wireless in

the near future.
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KIsfwhere in this week's issue will be found infornia-

fion by which Pat-itic Coast nierchants may procure a

portion of the trade of the Isthmian Canal Commission.
In last week's issue we eomniented on this .same subject.

In the building of a canal on the Isthnuis the one

great (|uestion of access to the Pacific Coast predomi-
nated all others. American and foreign statesmen made
this the talking point of their arguments. Our wonder-
ful resotirces. agricultural and mineral, must be reached

I by the shortest po.ssible route and at a miiiinuim cost.

Kortiuiately tor the I'nited States the Istlinnis was
owned by a frieiully foreign government, willing and
anxious to grant a franchise or dispose of territory in

the open market by which the canal could be built.

National, private, corporate and foreign capital was

frecplently tempted by the investment. If Pacific Coast

resources were used to make the canal a reality the ar-

guments made still hold good, and the states bordering
on the Pacific are entitle*! at least to a proportionate
share of the patronage uf the Isthmian Canal Commis-
sion.

Sentiment is not an element of construction in the

Canal Zone, nor do our mercliants apply for charity; but

they do insist upon an e«|ual chance with other ami more
favored sections of the Union. We arc open to criticism

in many of our industries, and in many others are better

(|ualified to criticize.

The bill recently introduced in Congri>88 providing
for the building and operation of ten 5.()0<)-ton steamers
to operate between Pacific Coast ports of the United
States and I^a Boca offers a ray of hope to Pacific Coast
merchants, and a silent apology for the purchase an<l

removal from the Pacific of the steamships Fremont and
Shawnuith. which arrived during the pn'sent week on
the Atlantic to carry goods from .\ew YorK to the Canal
Zone. This tran.saction would appear ordinarily as rou-

tine business, but if the two ves.sels had been allowed to

remain on the Pacific to perform the same service as

will be expected of them on the Atlantic. Pacific Coast
merchants woidd be in a position to compete with New
York merchants for supplies to the Isthmus, and a ten

to twelve (lay service could have been established between
Puget Sound aiul La lioca.

Owing to competition of the foreign merchant marine,
the I'Vcmoiit and Shawmuth were forced from the over-
sea trade. Nothing remained but to engage in coast-

wise trallic either by Ooverinnent or private ownership.
Private interests hail nmde plans to build vessels for

the Panaiiia traile. The (Sovernment require*! vessels

to carry supplies to the Canal, and have iiiHintained a
Heet for this pur|M>se on the Atlantic Coast for some
time. The vessels engaged therein leaving New Y«)rk
with full cargoes and returning from Colon with empty
holds. Hy this means merchants on the .\tlantic Coast
are provided by the Ooveriiment with a six-day service
between New York and Colon, which service will now be

augmented liy the addition of the Kremoiit and Shaw-
muth, rc:uove«l from the Pacific, while the merchants
of this Coast are left to the tender mercies of the rail-

roatls and Pacific Mail interests, who now monopolize the
coastwise tradic of the Pacific between Puget Sound
and Panama, and publicly slate that if any eoncessions
are granted to Pacific Coast shippers on the Panama
railroad ((Jovernment owned) that all Pacific Mail freight
crossing tile Isthnuis will be shipped by way of the

Tehauntepee railroad, who could not afford to permit
the Fremont an<l .Shawnuith to remain on the Pacific

and. untler 0<»vernment ownership, enter the service to

carry a full cargo to the Canal, make connections with
the Government railroad fetl by Government vessels on
the Atlantic, and thus return to the Pacific Coast fully
laden, in less than tuie-half the time consumed by the
Pacific .Mail S. S. Co.

Pa.st experience has taught the people of the I'acific

Coa.st what can be expected from the railroads and allied

interests. Past and present experience has shown them
what can be expected from the Government. Past, pres-
ent and future experience only will convince them of
the benefits of concertetl action, an aggre.ssive movement
fi>r a greater Pacific Coast, a <letermination to learn our
true coixlition and to be true to its component ]mrts.
We have much to be proud of. our present conditicui

probably indicating lassitutle resulting from over-ciuifi-

dcnce. Our wonderful resources have multiplied many
times in the past fifty years. No reasonable argument
can or ever has been presented why the Pacific Coast
should not devcloj) as rapidly, if not more so, than any
other section of the United States. Many problems in

the progress <tf civilization have been solved by pi'f^tple

of much less intelligence, ami uiuler greater tlisadvan-

tages.' .Some material cause exists. Many ridiculous
methods have been resorted to. thousands of theories
have be<-n advanced, all temling to cloud the issue. Some
writers have severely criticized the climates of Wash-
ington. Oregon aiid parts of California but failed to state

the fact tt'at steamboat tourist traffic of San Francisco,
Portland and Seattle for the year IJMM) (latest reports)
was .TO,0<)0.()(Mt passengers or 14 per cent of the total

steamboat tourist traffic of the United States. Others

again are still commenting upon the great disaster of

April, 1JMI6. in San Francisco, but fail to note the com-

plete recovery an<l building of the most modern cit.v of

the United States within a space of three years. Th«'

Bureau of the Census of liMMi only have given correct

figur«*8 for the export trade by water of Pacific Coast

products iimounting to 13,:M1.29:i net tons and valued at

iH)6.148:.i-2ii,

Familiar with every movement which has retarded
the progn-ss of the Pacific Coast, and familiar with each
and every brand of our resources, yet we are content

to be petted and pampered by a bill placed liefore Con-
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gress for the benefit of Pacific Coast commerce, and

calmly view the departure of the Fremont and Shaw-
muth without raising a dissenting voice, or realizing that

either one or both of these transactions are significant
of the proverbial lemon. We are certain that if it be-

came necessary for the Government to purchase the two

steamships to facilitate the work of construction on the

Isthmus, and the interests of the Government were being
conserved purely and simply, the vessels would have
been assigned to the Pacific, to establish complete con-

nection by the Government between New York and the

Pacific Coast. This one comparatively small business

transaction by the Government becomes monumental
when applied to conditions on the Pacific Coast. Pref-

erably give us a merchant marine on an equal footing
with our own and foreign countries than the right of

appeal to consolidated railroad interests representing
$11,000,000,000, or over 10 per cent of the total wealth
of the United States.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES.

Union Iron Works.

S. 0. ship Acme on Hunters Point drydock Thursday
and Friday for hull repairs.

S. S! Washtenaw on Hunters Point for repairs to

shaft and wheel.
S. S. Senator on floating dock for cleaning, painting

and shaft work.
S. S. George Loomis on floating dock for general hull

work.

Tug Sea Rover at works for repairs to boilers.

Grace Dollar at works for miscellaneous repairs..
S. S. Roma left works Monday, the 3d.

S. S. Magara left works Thursday, the 6th, after be-

ing cleaned, f)ainted and generally repaired.

Loading two locomotives and eighty fiat cars on vari-

ous schooners for the North.

Several hundred Japanese officers and cadets of the

visiting training ships Aso and Soya will visit the works
on Saturday, the 8th, on the invitation of president.

Moore & Scott.

San Mateo—Work of installing winches and booms
about completed. Vessel has been on the Moore & Scott

Iron Works ways and was cleaned and painted. This

is the largest vessel taken on these ways, being 3,000

tons gross, and no difficulty whatever was experienced
in hauling her out. While on the dock the tail shaft

was drawn in for examination and the rudder was lifted

for repairing. She will leave for the north about the

15th of May to enter her new charter with Schumach &
Hamilton.

Winnebago is laid up at IVIoore & Scott works under-

going repairs to her hull on account of damage sustained

last year when she ran aground.
Shasta is on the dock being cleaned and painted and

receiving a new propeller.
The Oakland float of the Moore & Scott Works was

extremely busy for the month of April, this being their

first work at the new place. The dock was busy every

day in the month and the new owners are well pleased
with their new acquisition.

John Twigg & Sons.

Launched Saturday, the 1st, two launches of the same

dimensions, viz., 33 feet length, 7 feet beam and 33 inches

draft. One is to be used on the Sacramento river as a

butcher boat and the other on the San Joaquin as a fruit

boat. On the trial trip the boats made 12 miles on 16

horsepower.
Constructed yacht tender for Mr. J. V. Coleman of

S. P. Y. C.

Installing new propeller and overhauling hull of

launch Konocti prior to sending her to Seattle to par-

ticipate in the speed races.

C. W. Smith, formerly Smith & Olsen, building 25-

foot launch to be used in fishing about Santa Cruz. The
boat will be 7 feet beam, 24 inches draft, compromise
stern, equipped with 7 horsepower California gas engine.

Building 20-foot, 5-fo6t beam, 18-inch draft pleasure
launch to be equipped with 4 horsepower California gas

engine.

Rebuilding Government launch Madrona. Engine
will be changed from a steam to a 17 horsepower gas

engine. Exterior rebuilt in Spanish white cedar and oak.

The engine of the launch Tiburon, belonging to G.

Shimea, the Japanese potato king, is being changed from
a 12 horsepower to 25 horsepower Union.

The 35-foot launch belonging to B. R. Banning on

way being overhauled.

William Cryer.

Yacht belonging to R. Rideout of San Francisco being

equipped with 14 horsepower auxiliary gas engine.

Building a scout boat for the Pacific Electric Light
and Power Company. The dimensions are 26 feet in

length, 6 1-4 feet beam and 28 inches draft.

The steamer Triton, the first of the two sister vessels

built by the Anderson Steamboat Company of Seattle,

for travel on Lake Washington during the Alaska-Yukon-
Pacific Exposition, was successfully launched at the

company's shipyards at Houghton April 24. The Triton

is 95 feet over all, 8-foot beam and 6-foot draft, with

180 horsepower designed to make seventeen to eighteen
miles an hour.

Astoria.

The launch Hazel and Helen went into commission

April 30. The craft was built at the Driscoll boat yard
for the Miller-Sands Fishing Company, and is to be used

as a tender for seining grounds. Her dimensions are:

Length, 34.9 feet; beam, 10.4 feet; depth, 2.4 feet. The

launch is equipped with a 20-horsepower gasoline engine.

Vancouver.

The Western Transportation and Towing Company's
new steamer Annie Comings was launched April 29 and

will go into commission about the middle of May. The
vessel will be used for towing and freighting. Her dimen-

sions are 151 feet long, 32.6 feet beam and 5.6 feet depth
of hold. The height of the freight house is nine feet.

The new Vancouver-Portland ferryboat was launched

April 29 and went into commission immediately, dis-

placing the old City of Vancouver. The new boat

is of 398 tons register, is 148 feet
'
between the

gates, 54 feet 11 inches over all in width, and only draws
39 inches of water, which is less than the old boat. She

is capable of making 15 miles an hour, which is five miles

an hour faster than the former ferryboat.

The repairs to the S. & H. S. S. St. Croix are rapidly

nearing completion at the Moran yard of Seattle. When
completed she will run to Nome during the summer.

The U. S. battleship Oregon will be thoroughly over-

hauled and the latest equipment installed after being
out of commission two years. The Oregon was placed
on the drydock at Puget Sound May 3, and the repairs
will be rushed to completion in order to have her in com-

mission before the fall.
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The Pacific Coast Commercial Bureau

Our Infantile Elfforts and Hopes for the Rehabilitation of the American

Merchant Marine receive encouragement.

On January 9 of the present year Pacific Merchant Marine made its first appearance in public. One object

prompted the enterprise. Many predictions were made upon the snccess of the same. Our efforts have been

crowned with success, to the extent that we are justified in placing our magazine at the disposal of those who

fully aopreciate the commercial advantages of the Pacific Coast and who are willing to inaugurate a movement

from which results are sure to follow.

With this object in view, each merchant citizen of the Pacific Coast interested in the commerce thereof is

respectfully reauested to forward his name and address to this oflSce. When sufficient names have been re-

ceived notice will be sent from this office of a meeting to be held wholly and solely for the purpose of forming

an organization in the interest of the commercial resources of the Pacific Coast.

Pending completion of the proposed organization, no person in the employ of this paper is authorized to call

upon or otherwise communicate with yon, and we earnestly request that any breach of this fact shall be promptly

reported at our office.
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SAN FRANCISCO YACHT CLUB OPENING.

ACHTING begins today in earn-

est for the members of the S. F.

Yacht ( lub. An elaborate pro-

gram has been prepared for this

afternoon and evening and the

elub house in Sausalito will be

thrown open to a large number
of guests. The opening was
scheduled to take place last

Saturday but, owing to the Cor-

intliian opening taking place on
that day, was postponed. The San Francisco Yacht
Club is very strong this season and has an unusually

large number of boats enrolled in its fleet, some of which
are among the finest on the bay.

procured, and your ginis will be removed on entering the

hall.

Sunday, May 9, the fleet will cruise in squadron, for

which orders will be issued.

Report on board the flagship Martha at 10 o'clock for

orders.

H. A. RUSSELL. J. R. HANIFY,
Secretary. Commodore.

PACIFin MOTOR BOAT CLUB.

The Pacific Motor Boat ( lub will hold its official open-
ing this afternoon in the club house at Belvedere. This
will begin the second season of the club, and the officers

and members are very enthusiastic as to its success.

The P. M. B. C. has taken marvelous strides since its

foundation last June and although the youngest club on
the bay has by no means the smallest membership. There
have been several new boats enrolled in the fleet, and
this season will see some of the finest motor yachts on

the bay flying the P. M. B. C. pennant. Commodore
l?()wers has bad his Corsair entirely remodeled and con-

verted into a raised deck cruiser with ample cabin ac-

commodations. J. E. Hax's Liberty, one of the most
successful cruisers on the bay, is in fine trim, and Captain
Crocker's Alsoran has been extensively overhauled and
will figure prominently in this season's racing.

Sunday the boats of the club will run over to Sausa-

lito to participate in the motor i)oat races, a full account

of which will appear in next week's issue.

^1

Schooner Martha Com. Hanify
injuijMi

Will you assist at raising the lid?

Opening day will be May the 8th and the lid will be

in three sections.

The Commodore will start the ball with a salute from
his 12-inch gun, at 12 m.

1st Section. Terpsichorean evolutions will take place
at the club house from 2 to 5 o'clock. Bring your best

girl, or see that some other fellow's girl gets there.

2d Section. Dinner for members only at 7 o'clock. '

This is the real party, and you will see the reason

for raising the lid. Under it will be a Ciupino dinner

cooked in a mammoth kettle by Al Hanify, who doesn't

cook for the Fairmont because he is too good for them.

It is pronounced "Chip-peen-o" and you will pronounce
it good. Al will eat it, too.

Return the enclosed postal card not later than May
5th, so that the chef and his muckers can tell how many
chickens are to be assassinated.

Third Section. The play's the thing. This will take

place after 8 o'clock, when you have licked your plates.

It is hoped and expected that the dinner will be so good
you'll not care how bad the play will be. It will be bad

enough. Some of the worst talent to be had has been

Club House of S. F, Y. C.

CALIFORNIA YACHT CLUB.

The opening jinks of the California Yacht Club were
hi^Id last Sunday at the club house on Sheep Island.

Owing to the exceptioimlly fine weather there was a large

attendance and the affair was a thorcnighly enjoyable
one. There were many visitors aboard the yachts of

the club and all who attended pronounced the affair a

decided success.

THE CORINTHIAN OPENING.
Needless to say, the oj)ening of the (Jorinthian Yacht

Club last Saturday was a huge success. The day w«s

perfect and the club house was taxed to its utmost ca-

pacity with one of the largest crowds ever assembled

to partake of Corinthian hospitality and start the merry
tars off for a season's voyage.

The afternoon's program was a most delightful one

and was thoroughly enjoyed by the yachtsmen and their

visitors, particularly by those of the fair sex and the
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small boats and lauiu-hes belonging to the club were

kept busy throughout the atteriioon carrying euthuaiatt-

tie visitors from yai-ht to yacht.
The steam yacht Lueera and Captain Oliver's Bonnie

Doon moored off the club house during the afternoon and
were the center of much interest. The aehooner ^larian

was also present in gala attire and received many visi-

tors al)oard.

After the departure of the viaitora on the 5:30 ferry
the meml)ers of the club donned their sea togs and sat

down to the iLsual bean and chowder feast prepared by
Capt.'Keefe and his able assistants, finishing the evening

(.lull Hoi'»e of C. V. C WliKh Will lie Torn Uiwu aud

Replaced by a )20,000 Structure.

with one of the best jinks programs ever pulled off at the

club house, ('apt. Jack O'Hriea has a reputation as a pro-

ducer of talmt and that he lived up to it last Saturday
can be vouched for by everyone who was fortunate

enough to be present.
On Sunday at 11 a. m. Commodore Stone gave the

signal for the yachts to get un<ler way for the opening
cruise. There were many visitors aboard the boats and

as there was a si)lendid sailing breeze the tlay was hugely

enjoyed by all hands, and it was with great reluctance

that'the yachts were tied up at their moorings late in

the afternoon.

The schooner Magic has again changed handt?. having
been purchased by John .Norby. steward of the Corin-

thian ( !ub. Mr. Norby will have her entirely rebuilt.

The sloop Mischief is on Klarman's ways undergoing

repairs.
Mr. Schwerin's 25-foot launch, which has been build-

ing in Klarman's slip at Tiburon. is now nearing com-

pletion and will be launched early next week. She is

e(tuipped with a "> horsepower Standard engine.

Mr. Gordon Blanding's fast motor yacht Chipmunk
has been thoroughly overhauled at the shop of John

Twigg & Sons and will be in commission in time for the

opening of the S. F. Y. C. in which club she is enrolled.

Mr. J. V. Coleman of the S. F. Y. C. has recently

had a power tender built for his yacht.

Holt and Gray's Konocti will meet Mitchell & Klnne's

General II at Sausalito Sunday. May 9th. in the first of

a series of races for the Taeifie Coast championship. The

race will be over a straightaway course from Sausalito

to Southampton shoals and back.

AQUATIC EVENTS AT ALASKA-YUKON PACIFIC
EXPOSITION.

The announcement of the nuttor Iniat and yachting
regatta to take place at the Exposition has just been

made ami judging from the number of acheduled events

it will be the greatest aquatic show ever witnessed on
the Pacific Coast.

This will take place in Jtdy during the Alaska-Yukon-
Pacifie Kxposition under the auspices and rules of the

Pacific International Power Boat Associiition and the

N.-W. 1. V. R. A. and will be the first international com-

bined motor boat and sailing regatta ever held on the

Pacific Coast.

The preparations are directly in charge of the Elliott

Hay Y. C. of Seattle, the racing committee of the P. I.

P. B. A., and the Motor Boat ( lub of Seattle, and the

motor boat committee of the A.-Y.-P. Kxposition.
The events include a 225-mile cruising race from Van-

couver. B. C., to Seattle, through the most beautiful

cruising ground in the world. This starts June 2i>th and

is open to any recognized yacht or m(»tor boat clid).

A special committee on entertainment has been elect iil

by the combined clubs and will endeavor to provide some-

thing of interest for each day of the regatta. Junkets

and amusements of varied kinds will be offered. The
club bouses an(t anchorage of the Elliott M. Y. C. and the

M. B. C. of Seattle will be thrown open to visiting yachts-

men. Special rates of transportation an«l freight will be

available. Rowing and canoe events will take place at

the same time.

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC EXPOSITION SPEED RACES,

Including Ten-Metre CI»m for World"* Champlonahip.
The rrogram of motor boat eventii lo be held on Ijike Wash-

ington from .?uly 3rd to 10th. under the ausiilces of the Pacific

International Power Roat Asbc elation and the Motor Ikuit Club

uf Seattle, are as followH:

Plrfl event. 40 feet, 30 mllea; serond event, S2 feet, 80 miles;

third event, 26 feet, 20 mllfs; fourth fvenl. 22 feet. 10 niilea:

fifth event. 18 feet, 10 mllen: sixth event, hydroplane: seventh

event, long dlstanre. 66 milcB around Inland: elKhth event, handi-

cap, all contestants in |)revlouB raccB. 20 nillen. Special—Back-

ward: tugofwar; boats built by toys under 17 years; claM M
sweepstakes, over 40 feet.

Probab'e Dates.

Saturday. July S. 1909— First h«at. 40 feet (12 metre), free

for all. 20 mfles: first heat. 32 feet (10 metrel. 30 miles; nml
heat 26 feet. 20 miles: first heat. 18 feet. 10 miles.

Tuei-day. July 6. 1909—Second heat. 40 feet (12 metre). 30

miles: second heat. 32 feet (10 metrei. 30 miles;. first heat. 22

feet. 10 miles: xecond heat. 18 feet. 10 miles.

Wednesday. July 7. 1909—Second heat. 26 feel, free for all.

20 rollcB: second heat. 22 feet, free for all, 10 miles. Special-
Hydroplanes.

Thursday, July 8, 1909—Third heal. 40 feet (12 metre), free

for all. 30 miles: third heat. 32 feet (10 metre), free for all. 30

miles: third heat. 18 feet. 10 miles. Special—Backward race;

obstacle race.

FYldav. July 9. 1909—Third heat, 22 feet, 10 miles; third heal.

26 feel. 20 miles. Special—Tug-of-war: boats built by boys under

17 years of age.
Saturday. July 10. 1909-Handicap for all former contesUnls.

Twenty miles slnisle heat. Time allowance taken from previous

record. Aay unfinished races not comi leied on above days.

Class .M sweepstakes.
Notes.

Tht» proRTam will be held In conjunction with the 225mlle

long dihiance race and cruises of the P. I. P. B. A. and the annual

regatta of the Northwestern International Yacht Racing Asso-

ciation, making the most s|)eclacular series of yachting events

ever promoted on the Padflc Coast.

All cojtestants must l>e members of recognised yacht or

motor boat rluljs.

No owner can enter more than one boat in any one event.

All entries must comply as to type with the speclftcatlons

of the Pacific International Power Boat Association, which are

similar to those of the A. P. B. A.

No boat while racing shall carry less than two people.

-m*
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The course for the big classes will be thirty miles; for the
eight-metre class, twenty miles, and for the smaller classes,
ten 'miles, best two out of three.

All races will start aud finish in front of a specially erected
grandstand inside the exposition grounds.

The prizes tor the ten and twenty metre classes will be $500
cups. Other events will have suitable prizes.

The class races will be run, boat for boat, without restriction

except as to type. Handicap races will be started on the basis
of actual performance with 3 per cent disqualificature limit.

For further information address C. W. Chandler, secretary
A.-Y.-P. motor boat committee, 321 First Avenue South, Seattle.

LONG DISTANCE RACE FOR CRUISING POWER BOATS.

June 29, 1909, Vancouver, B. C, to Seattle, Wash.
Start—June 29th at 8 o'clock a. m., or such time as the racing

committee may consider best.
Restrictions—The race is for <;ruising boats of not less than

30 feet over all, divided into four classes:

Class A, over 60 feet.

Class B, over 50 feet and not over 60 feet.

Class C, over 40 feet and not over 50 feet.

Class D, over 30 feet aad not over 40 feet.

A cruising boat is one built and used for cruising and must
have accommodations for sleeping and eating for a crew of not
less than four.

Special Class—A special class made up of cruising ))ower
boats which can not comply with the restrictions placed upon
the four regular classes will be measured and started upon their

handicaps for a suitable trophy or cup. Such boats shall not be

eligible, however, to compete for the "Rudder" exposition cup
or other trophies.

Propelling Power—An explosive engine or engines operated
ty either gasoline, kerosene, benzine, distillate or alcohol.

Crew—The crew shall not be changed during the race. It

must consist of not less than four persons, two of whom may
be paid hands. In the event of the owner not being on board

during the race, he must be represented by a member of the

Pacific International Power Boat Association, and any member
of any recognized yacht club and in good standing is eligible

to such membership. No professional navigators or pilots will

be allowed on any boat, .and each owner or his representative
must, if requested, deliver to the committee before the start of

the race a list giving the names and vocations of all the mem-
bers of his crew.

Equipment—Boats may carry an optional amount of fuel, all

of which must be in fixed tank or tanks jjermanently piped and
connected. Temporary tanks placed in the boat will not make
her eligible for the race. Each boat must carry on deck, or tow,
a tender, must carry two anchors and cables, side and other

lights required by the Federal regulations, a life-preserver for

each member of the crew, compass, charts, lead line, buckets,

and at least two fire extinguishers. IJghts to be displayed at

all times in full view as per requirements of the Federal Gov-

ernment, and any person not so displaying same is liable to

disoualification.

Rating and Allowance—Minimum beam to be determined by
the following formula:

B=20 L-H60+L)=
20 L

60+L
in which B is beam on water line and L is length on load water
line. This formula is based on a maximum ratio of water line

length to water line beam of

4.5 for 30 feet water line length.
5.0 for 40 feet water line length.
5.75 for 55 feet water line length.
6.75 for 75 feet water line length,

and ratios in proportion for intermediate lengths.

Racing measurements or rating on which time allowance is

to be figured shall be determined by taking eighteen times the

cube root of the square root of the load water line length

multiplied by the horsepower and divided by the area of the

midship section.

3

RATING: \^LWLxHP

H. P, =

MS
D2XSXNXR

in which: D—Diameter of piston in inches. S—Stroke of piston

in inches. N—Number of cylinders. H—Number of revolutions.
C is a constant to vary for two and four cycle engines, as

follows :

C—14,000 for four cycle.
12,500 for two cycle, two port.
11,500 for two cycle, three port.

Time allowance shall be based on ratings of Pacific Inter-
national Power Boat Association, which correspond to 80 per
cent of the time allowance in the tables of American Power
Boat Association.

In addition, each owner may be required to run his boat at
full speed under the observation of a neutral expert over any
measured course agreeable to the measurers. The result of these
trials will te used by committee as a basis of comparison in

thf; application of handicaps by measurement.
Measurements—Measurements will be made by disinterested

persons or person appointed by the racing committee, which
will issue to each boat so measured a certificate. Boats without
certificates must be at Vancouver, B. C, ready for measure-
ment before 9 a. m. .lune 27, 1909. Measurements will be posted
at the landing of the Royal Vancouver Yacht Club as soon after
that hour as practicable, and all protests as to eligibility and
rating must be lodged with the racing committee before the
start. If requested, any owner or his representative shall be
required to furnish a certificate stating that no changes to hull,

propeller or machinery have been made after the boat has been
measured. F. S. Brinton and W. H. MacDougall, of Seattle
and Vancouver, respectively, are the appointed measurers, and
certificates must be issued by them.

Course—The course to te as follows: Starting from a stake
boat in English Bay, Vancouver, across the Gulf of Georgia,
through Active Pass, Haro Straits, Swanson Channel, leaving
Discovery I>ight (off Victoria) to starboard; thence around stake
boat in Pert Angeles Ray; thence south by Point Wilson, up
Puget Sound through Colvos Passage, on the west side of

Vashon Island, to and around a stake beat in Commencement
Bay at Tacoma; thence north on the east side of Vashon Island,
around Alki Point, Duwamish Head, and finishing in front of
the Elliott Bay Yacht Club house in West Seattle. All stake
boats will be clearly designated during the day by a red ball

or disk p.'^d the colors of the Pacific International Power Boat
Association, and at night by vertical lights, red-white, blue-white.
All stake boats must be left to port.

Fuel—Energine, picric acid, ether or any other ingredient to

increase the jiower of the fuel will not be allowed.
Protests—Protests must be made in writing within forty-

eight hours after the first boat finishes.

Boats Carrying Sails—Boats carrying sails of any description
must have them sealed by the committee before the start, and
the sails must be intact at the finish of the race.

Entrance and Entrance Fee—All boats must be measured and
rated before starting. No unrated boat will be allowed to start,
and entries must be made in writing before .June 15, 1909, and
no entry after that date will be received. Full description of

the boat should be sent with the entry upon application blanks
enclosed. All entries will be subject to inspection by the com-
mittee, while an entrance fee of ?10 to cover the cost of measur-
ing must accompany application for entry. Checks to be made
Iiayable to H. W. Starrett, treasurer Pacific International Power
Boat Association, 809 Railroad Avenue, Seattle. Entry blanks

accompany these conditions, or can be had on application for

entry blanks or any further information by addressing Frank
M. Froulser, secretary, 1303 Seneca Street, Seattle.

Rejections and Alterations—The committee reserves the right
to reject any entry if, in their judgment, the boat is not a bona
fitle, seaworthy cruising craft, or to make any such minor altera-

tions in the conditions as may be deemed advisable, providing
such alterations do not conflict with the sjurit of the rulings.

Prizes—The prize for the boat finishing first under rating
and allowance will be a suitable silver cup. A $500 perpetual
challenge cup offered by Thomas Fleming Day, of "The Rudder,

"

which is to be known as the "Exposition Cup," goes to this

same boat, and is to be held by the winner for one year.
In addition there will be a cup given for the winner in each

of the regular classes, and an extra prize will be offered for

the winner of the special non restricted class. There will also

be a prize for the best actual time made over the course in any
of the four regular classes. All winners will receive association

prize fiags.

Custom House Regulations
—All custom house regulations

may have to be strictly comi)lied with. We advise all con-

testants who enter to thoroughly inform themselves regarding
this matter.

Note—If sufficient cruisers from 25 to 30 feet I>. W. L. petition
for a race, a cuii will be offered for such a race, starting from
Vancouver on Jun9 29th, but covering a shorter, more protected
course.
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

This page will be reserved exclusively for all official notices and information of importance

OFFICE OF U. 8. LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR,
TWELFTH DISTRICT.

Notice to Marinerii. §an Pablo May. Cal. (List of Lights.

Buoys and DaymarkB. Pacific Coast, 1»08. page 30 (—Notice Is

hereby given that San Pablo Hay Huoy .No. 1. marking the end
of the shoal off Mare Island, San Pablo itay. California, is re-

igned almost submerged. It will be replaced as soou as prac-
ticable.

Hy order of the Lighthouse Uoard.
W. O. MILLER,

Commander II. 8. N.,

Inspector Twelfth Lighthouse District.

Captain O'Brien of the S. S. .Northwestern rei)ort8 to the

Branch Hydrographic Office at Port Townsend that on April

20. liioa. in latitude N. 59 den. i>2 min.. longitude \V. 144 deg.
4S min., he |:assed a large fender pile, 40 feet long and float-

ing well up in the water.

AIho that he met ice three miles off Cape Spencer in large

quantities, and that the ice in icy Strait was exceedingly thick.

The passage to the northward of Lemesurier Island was en-

tirely blocked.
J. C. BURNETT.

Lieut., U. 8. N., in charge.

The I'nited States Board of I.«bor Employment for the
Twelfth Civil Service District announces that an examination
will be IK-Id on .May 26. 1909. for the position of Deckhand on
the Govt-ruuient l>oat8 under the Quartermaster's Department,
in the Harbor of San Francisco. This iMsition pays |65 per
month.

Applicunis are required to have had experience as seaman
or deckhand. Considerable difficulty has been experienced In

securing a sufficient number of qualified applicants for this

examination. No educational teBts are required, but applicants
must t>e in good physical condition and must be between the

ages of 20 and 60 years.
For uppiicatlon blanks and further information concerning

this exaini.iation. address Secretary Twelfth Civil Servico

District, or apply at Room 241, Postofflce Building. San Fran-

cisco. Cal.

On and after May 1. the time ball will be dropped from a

staff on the northeast corner of the roof of the Fairmont Hotel,
and the one on the K>-rrv Building will be discontinued.

J. C. BURNETT,
IJeut., U. 8. N., in charge.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
The I'nited States Board of l^bor Employment for the

Twelfth Civil Service District announces that an examination
for the grade of Four-Line Teamster at $40 per month, and

ration, will be held in San Francisco, Cal.. on May 26. 1909.

.No educational tests are required for this examination, but

applicants must furnish a medical certificate to show that they
are in good physical condition.

Applicants must also prove that they have had practical ex-

perience as a Four-i..ine Teamster.

Age limits are from 20 to 60 years.
For application blanks and further Information concerning

this examination, apply to Room 241, Postofflce Building, or

address Secretary, Twelfth Civil Service District, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

The I'nited States Civil Service Commission announces that

the following examinations will be held In San Francisco, Cal.,

in the near future:

Coin Counter. Subtreasury Service. San Francisco, Cal.—For
this position applicants must prove three years' experience as

cashier, ussistaat cashier, teller, or in some position the duties

of which are the handling of money and its representatives for

banking or other business institutions.

Mechanician, Weather Bureau, at Mt. Weather, Va.

Skilled l.aborer (male). Bureau of Animal Industry, Poultry
Plant, Helhesda. Md.

For application blanks and further Information concerning
these examinations, address the Secretary, Twelfth Civil Serv-

ice District, Room 241. Postofflce Building, San Francisco, CaL,
indicating the position Interested in.

The ligh^ on Wailanitilala IkIhikI. Xaniika pasHage.

Fiji islands, will be replaced by a white li^ht. visible all

around the horizon for a distaiK-e of ei(rhl mile« fmrn

May 1. lfK)9. to June 1. 1909.

Bu«»v No. 1. on Browjis spit. Grays harbor, went adritt

April 7. 1909.

Beacon No. 8. between Hociuiain and Grays Harbor

City, is gone.

TIDE TABLE TO WEEK ENDING SATURDAY. JIHIE ft.

Golden Gmte Entrance to 8an_ Frmnd»co Bjjr^

MAY

HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE

DEPTH AT MEAN LOW WATER. ENTRANCE TO HARBORS

Moon
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The accompanying picture is of the twin-screw tugboat
Olga. being loaded on the ship San Salvador, to be shipped
to Alaska. The Olga was built by William Cryer for the
fisheries of Alaska and was necessarily built very heavy
to withstand the severe conditions. The Olga is 4') feet

long, 12 feet b^am, 5 feet 6 inches deep and has 23 inches

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

OLGA.

of freeboard at the lowest pqint of the sheer. She is

propelled by twin gas engines, showing on the test stand
34.8 horsepower at 350 R. P. M., with a corresponding
fuel consumption of .1 of a gallon per horsepower per
hour. The boat makes a speed of 9.94 miles per hour,
which exceeded the expectations of the owners.

STANDARD SUPPLIES FOR THE ISTHMIAN CANAL
FOR 1910.

The first bids for supplies of standard articles to be
used in the Canal work during the year ending June
30, 1910, were opened on April 18, in the office of the
General Purchasing Agent at Washington. These bids

were for steel and articles made of steel, and they are

to be followed at short intervals by bids for supplies
of articles made entirely or partly of rubber, paints, oils

and other articles that have become standard in the Canal
work.

This method of contracting for standard supplies for

a year is the same as that followed in other branches of

the Government service and in large business establish-

ments. Until recently it was not practicable to put it

into effect in the Canal work, because it is only by' ex-

perience that a conclusion can be reached as to what
articles are standard and what quantities of each are

needed. It was first proposed to ask for bids for a six

months' supply, or for the period between January 1 and
June 30, 1909, but the task of compiling the schedules
was so great that advertisement could not be made be-

fore January 1, and the method of making separate
contracts for supplies as they are needed will therefore
be continued until the beginning of the next fiscal year.

The new method is to place a contract for one class

of articles with a qualified bidder on the condition that
he will supply all of that article needed in the fiscal year
at a fixed price. Over eight thousand articles are re-

quired, and these have been grouped into a convenient
number of classes. For instanc-e, the schedules for ma-
terial made wholly or partly of rubber includes twenty-
eight classes, on any one of which a bid will be received.

Each class is composed of a number of separate articles.

Class 1 of this article is made up of four items, each

SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.
UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.
JOHN TVS^IGG & SONS CO., lUinois St., ntar Eighteenth, S. F.

GEO. W. KNEASS. 18th and lUinols Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

WIPING RAGS.
THE RAYCHESTER CO., 14*8 Folsom St., S. F.

Sanitary Manufacturing Co., 2208 Folsom, S. P.

Shipwright Caulker
Launclies

Sparmaker
Yachts

H. ANDERSON, BOAT BUILDER
Repair Work on ]Va>/s

Cor. Otli A\'i\ Si C, SI. .So. c 17 /^ I

I'lioiir lJutch(rtowii u San T rancisco, *^al.

WANTED—A thirty-foot seagoing gasoline flush-deck launch,
equipped with an eight or ten horsepower engine of approved
make. Inquire office of Pacific Merchant Marine.

item including various quantities of four-ply armored
air hose, in 25-foot lengths, covered with flat steel gal-
vanized wire braided about the hose. The first item
includes five different sizes of hose. Bids are made on

classes, not on items.

The schedule for standard supplies shows (1) the

item number, (2) the (juantity of each size required, (3)
a complete description of the article, (4) proposition A,

(5) proposition B. Proposition A is a proposal to furnish
a certain quantit.y at a certain price, subject to the right
of the Commission to increase or reduce the quantity b.v

50 per cent or less. Proposition B is a proposal to furnish

the articles subject to the right of the ('ommission to

purchase any part or none of the quantities advertised

for, and to increase or to diminish the quantities pur-
chased by 50 per cent or less. The purpose of the alter-

nate proposition is to determine whether bidders in cer-

tain lines will make better prices when the amount of

material to be taken is known within certain limits, or

will make the same price regardless of whether they are

sure of a sale or not.

The acceptance of any supplies is contingent on their

passing inspection in the States, and in some cqses cer-

tain articles must stand the additional test of use for a

certain period on the Isthmus.

(Canal Record, April 14, 1909.)

A Chinese and Siamese steamship company has been

formed, to run merchant steamers between Siam, Singa-

pore, Hongkong, China and other foreign countries. The

company will first run river and coasting steamers, but

later will operate trans-pacific lines of the type of the

Japanese subsidized steamers.

The company was formed under the auspices of the

Seventy-two Guides of Canton, with a capital of $1,-

500,000.



LAUNCHES PLANS YACHTS

STONE & VAN BERGEN
SHIP BUILDERS

Foot of B«k« Sueet Sao Frincuco. C»l.

•Wm6938

TUGS Elstimatet STEAMERS
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CONVENTION OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE f
AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE

IN SAN FRANCISCO

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

MT. DIABLO CEMENT
SANTA CRUZ LIME

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO Phone Kearny 2095 CALIFORNIA

ORGANIZATION ON THE PACIFIC COAST IN BEHALF OF
AMERICAN COMMERCE SIGNIFIES THE EXTENT

OF OUR INDUSTRIAL FUTURE
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THE CLARA BARTON SANITARY

WIPING RAG

The Clara
Barton Brand
of Wiping Rags
is guaranteed
to be thorough-

lysterilizcd and

disinfected

THE RAYCHESTER CO., INC.

1448-1460 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Be sure to have

CHALLENGE METAL
For

High Speed

For

Heavy Pressure

in your Important bearings.

Ask about it.

SELBY SMELTING & LEAD CO. SAN FRANCISCO

SANITARY
WIPING RAGS
Washed and Disinfected

Exclusive Packersof
Soft Cotton Wiping Rags

SANITARY MANUFACTURING CO.
2208-2210 FOLSOM STREET

Phone Market 1195 San Franci»co COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY



The Buckley Cafe
OETJBN-MENCEL CO.. iMorpocatcd H. L. DBTJEN. Muu«€r

iJ.

German Bakery Confectionery

KeStaUrant order at short NoUce

Buckley Building, 97 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

S. E. ComerSpcarSt. One block from Ferry Phone Dou|;Us 271)

GEO. W. KNEASS

PIh

Office ud Worki
18th and Illinoii Sireatt
• Markal Saa FrancUco
943 Cal.

B OAT B U I L P CR
Beat Malarial aad SO Boats of all

Daftcriptioat For Sala

Hue Polls llulU bikI Trucks. Ilouw
Miivirs an. I Box Kullfrit roriiilantly
oil liuriil. Wooil Turnloc

Steamship Men Take Notice!
Tb* National Laundry ft HatttMi Renova-
torx Company will kit* better reiulti both
In quality tnd price than can be had else-
where. Special rates and lerrlce cuaranteed.

O. C. TAIRriCLD. Manaver
Plant, 1844 ISth Street Phone Market «1

Hart-Wood Lumber Co.

LUMBER SHIPPING
WholcMle and ReUil

607 Fife Building San Francisco

P. M. BAMBINO
Eicliuive Tailor

Umipukms a Srai iai.tt

2l9-2» RadtlcT lUl.
tS Markrt iirm iaa Fraaciaca. CtL

ALKINS QUALITY"
The best facilities backed by
experts in each department
are what made "Calkins Quali-

ty" the standard in the realm

of printed publicity. We print
the Pacific Merchant Marine.

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BOOK-BINDING

CALKINS
PUBLISHING HOUSE

• Catkins Building, San Francisco

Phone Uouglas 3140



Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone Douglas 3030

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From

Seattle and San Francisco

For Freight and Passenger Sates apply to

Alexander tc Baldwin, Seattle Castle & Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

Moore & Scott Iron Works
Successors to W. A. BOOLE & SON

MARINE WAYS AND DRY
DOCK at OAKLAND CREEK
MARINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Main Office & Works: Main & Howard Sts., San Francisco

H. W. L. S. ^S. SAGINAW.

EUREKA BOILERWORKS CO.
Desisnert and builders of all kinds of Marine, Station-

ary, Locomoiivc, Straw-Burning and Traction Engine
Boilers. Special attention paid to Repairs of Ship Work,
Boilers, Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and
Installing of Oil Plants a Specially. Machine Black-
unilhing. Telephone Kearny 2453. Main Office
Works: 57-59 Mission St., San Francisco, California.

Telephone Temporary 503

HERZOG & DAHL
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Marine Electrical Installations, Special Fit-

tings, Supplies and Repairs.

150 Steuart St., San Francisco,Ca]ifornia

I'hone Kearny 867
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AMERICAN SHIPPING
Bt Alkxanoek R. Smith

(continued)

German Manufacturers Have Subsidized Oerman
Producers.

Such a HUgtcetition aH hax laHt b<M>u made ia by no

iiieaiiM unique, nor is it iiiilifanl of or untrif<l. For <|uit«»

a number of years certain powerfiil (ternian nianufac-

turint; syndicates have paid lari;e bounties on exports
of manufactures, to the jrreat advantai;e of Oerman
niaiiufactiirers and the (iennan people. More recently,

this |>(>liey has been discontinued, not because it did not

operate successfully, but because it had operated so suc-

cessfull.v aa to be no lonjrer neeesaary for the encour-

aKcnient of the nianufuetnrers nor for the advancemeht
of the trade which it had previously stiniulate<i. Our
considar reports have, from tinu* to time, niatle refen'iice

to this practice in (Jernuiny. they have instanced the de-

taila of its operation, and have testitied to its success.

The matter seems to be worthy, at this time of the con-

sideration of American manufacturers of steel and iron,

of our shipowners and our shipbuilders. Such an an-

nouncement of a bounty on the American construction

of steel ships, if made by the steel ami iron manufac-
turers, at this time. miKht stinndate Congress to at once
enact the pendini; shipping bill, and a great and pro-

longi'd an<l most prosperous revival of American ship-

building for our foreign trade be inaugurated.

Shipowners and Shipbuilders Cannot Alter Conditions.

What are the shipowners of the I'nited Slates to doT

They cannot be expected to invest their capital in an un-

profitable industry, in ships the cost of constructing an«l

the cost of operating which, in competition with foreign

.ships, make a profit prohibitive. Should our shipowners
and our shipbuilders themselves advocate free ships

—
which there i.s little likelihood that they could be induced
to do— it is doubtful if (Vmgresa would >irant it. after

more than a century of prohibition. This is especiall.v

true at thia time, when tff> many of our great industries

that have been built up under our highly protective con-

ditions are so prosperous, and when the remnaiit of o»ir

shipping in the foreign trade ia profitless because of the

free trade competition to which it ia 8ubjecte<l. Hhipa can

not be built nor operated as cheaply under our flag as they
can be built and operated under foreign flags

—induatrial

and social conditions in this country. adjuste«l as they are

to our highly protective system, forbid such a lowering of

cost. The shi|)owners are helpless. This is equally true of

our shipbuilders. They can not build ships more cheaply
than they do now. Profits are meager in shipbuilding.
None of the great modem American shipbuilding plants

yield a profit to their ow^ners. Many have been "reorgan-
ized" only \ry si{\U'or.\ng out the original- owners; others

have been bankrupte<l, and still others hover, today, upon
the verge of reorganization or bankruptcy. Were it possi-

ble, as the free trade opposition press alleges, to build

ships in this country as cheaply as they can be built

abroad, is it to be suppose<l that foreign capital, foreign

management, and foreign skill would not establish and

operate great shipbuilding plants here, earning large

profits and reducing' the prices now paid?

True Oaiues of Americ&ii Helplessoen.

Secretary of State Root in his recent Kansas City
speech said :

"The higher wages and the greater cost of

maintenance of American ofHcers and crews
make it impossible to compete on eipial terms
with foreign ships. The scale of living and the
scale of pay of American sailors is fixed by the

standard of wages and of living in the United
States, and those are maintained at a high level

by the prote<'tive tariff."

Influence Exerted by Our Prohibitively Protected
Domestic Shipping.

Thniugh laws passed in 1H17. all vessels engaged
in our domestic trade must be American-built and Ameri-
can-owned. The tonnage of the vessels in <uir donn-stic

trade is five times greater than that in our foreign
trade. The rates of wages paid in our shipyards for

the construction of vessels that, in our domestic trade,
are prohil)itively protecte<l against the competition of

foreign-built ships, are at the rates of wagtw paid for

the building of ships for our foreign tra<le. The rates

of pay on board of our ships are all far higher than ob-

tain in any other part of the world. ren<lering competi-
tion by American-built ships with foreign-built ships

impossible at a profit. The owners and builders of ships
for our foreign trade are helpless

—absolutely helpless
—

so far as altering these conditions, which they have not

fixed, and which they miisl siil)mit In.

How Can Owners and Builders Help Themselves?

Secretary of State Root said further, on this subject:
"We are living in a world not of natural

competition, but of sid>sidi7.ed competition.
State aid to steamship lines is as much a T>art of

the commercial system of our day as state em-

ployment of consuls to promote business."

He had previ<Misly said: "It is estimatwl that about

28.(M)().(MK) a year arc paid by our commercial comp<'ti-
tors to their steamship lines," in subsidies, construc-

tion and navigation boimties, and other aids. lie also

said:

"It will be observed that both of these dis-

ativantages under which the American ship-
owner labors are artificial; they are created by
governmental action, one by our own (tovem-
ment in raising the standard of wages and

living, by the protective tariff, the «)ther by
fori'ign governments in paying subsidij's to their

ships for the promotion of their own trade. For
the American 8hi|>owner it is not a contest of

intelligence, skill, industry and thrift against
similar qualities in his competitors; it is a con-

t*>st against his competitors and his competitors'
governments and his own Government also."

The Oovemment Should Remedy Conditions of It«

Own Creation.

These are truthful words; their meaning is as clear

H» crystal—they explain, honestly, just what the diffi-

culties are.' He adds:
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"Plainly these disadvantages created by
governmental action can only he neutralized by
governmental action, and should be neutralized

by such actiou."
Government Should Give Back What It Has Taken

Away.
Mr. Root says that "we cannot repeal the protective

tariff; no political party dreams of repealing it; we do
not wish to lower the standard of American living or
American wages. WE SHOULD GIVE BACK TO THE
SHIPOWNER WHAT WE HAVE TAKEN AWAY
FROM HIM FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING
THAT STANDARD; AND UNLESS WE DO GIVE IT
BACK WE SHALL CONTINUE TO GO WITHOUT
SHIPS."

Will Republicans Do Their Plain Duty?
If ilr. Root is accurate—and who can gainsay what

he says?—has he not proven that the shipowners and
the shipbuilders in this country are helpless in the grasp
of conditions which- they did not create and which they
may not alter? For forty-four of the past forty-six

years Republicans, who are responsible for these condi-
tions which are thus authoritatively declared immedi-

ately irremediable or unalterable, have either had con-
trol of the legislative or the executive branches of the

Government, and were thus in a position to thwart any
effort* to change these economic, indu.strial and social

conditions. During all of that time our shipping in the

foreign trade has gone down, down, down
;

it has been

unprotected, and it has been profitless. Republicans
have promised, over and over again, to remedy these

conditions. So far, they have failed to do so. Unless
remedied by adequate protection relief is impossible. Re-

publicans, when put to the test, seem unwilling or afraid
to redeem their promises to American shipping. Why?
Are the intrenched foreign shipping interests, that now
earn $200,000,000 a year in our foi'eign carrying, their

friends, their advocates, their agents in this country so

powerful, and is the sense of justice so dulled in our

legislative minds, and is the feeling of shame so absent,

that relief will not be granted? IMust the need of an
American merchant marine upon the seas be emphasized
by fearful and irremediable losses of blood and treasure.

by disaster and humiliation, before the American people
will compel a reluctant Congress to give the American

ship upon the seas a square deal—protection against its

foreign competitor.s equal to the protection accorded to

such of our land products as are sub.ject to foreign com-

petition—not for the benefit and enrichment of the
American shipowner and shipbuilder, but for the pro-
motion of our foreign commerce, and for the safety and

protection of the Nation in time of need?

PROGRESS OF THE PANAMA CANAL.
Throughout the dr.y season the Cuearaeha slide has

been moving perceptibly, but two steam shovels have
been able to excavate the material as it moved towards
the cut and, additionally, have been able to push back
the line of encroachment. On April 9 a portion of the

bank in the slide in which one of the shovels was working
tell of its own weight, and a few days later more material
fell onto the steam shovel berm. Work was interfered

with onl.v temporarily.- aiul the berm on which the steam
shovels are working was cleared in a ieiv days. The
material that fell was all within the canal prism, and in

''the long run the break will be an advantage, as it will

facilitate excavation. '

The electrical subdivision of the mechanical division

is working on an electric light pole line, to connect Cris-

tobal and Colon with the large power generating plant
in process of erection at Gatun. This will be a permanent
plant, and when in operation will permit of the discon-
tinuance of the electrical generating plants now in Colon
and Cristobal, as the Gatun plant will furnish, in addi-
tion to the current required there, all the current neces-

sary for the use of the Isthmian Canal Commission and
the Panama railroad in Colon and Cristobal.

A storehouse for cereals and miscellaneous supplies
will be built for the subsistence departni'^nt at Cristobal,
.just south of the bakery, near Dock 11, and alongside
one of the railroad tracks that run to the dock. It will
be 200 feet long, 50 feet wide and two stories high. The
first story will be built of concrete blocks and the floor
will also be of concrete. The second story will be of
frame construction. In addition to the storage space, it

will contain a coffee roasting plant and the packing
office-.

About 2,500 barrels of flour are used each month in
the bakery and sold at the commissaries, and it is pro-
posed to keep in store at all times at least 1,000 barrels.
Next to flour, rice is used in the greatest quantity. Two
grades of rice are used in the hotels and messes and sold
in the commissaries. The first is Carolina rice and the
second is known as *Rango()n rice. Carolina rice is used
principally in the hotels and sold to Americans. It is

polished and looks more tempting than the Rangoon rice.

The latter grade is not polished, and therefore retains
the nutriment found in the outer skin of the grain. The
West Indian laborers will not eat rice from which the
skin has been removed. Twenty barrels of Carolina rice
are used monthly and about TOO tons of the Rangoon.
The Carolina rice is purchased in the United States and
the Rangoon through an agency at Hamburg, Germany.

Beans and peas also form a large factor. About 125
barrels of split peas, 40 barrels of dried green peas, 60
barrels of red kidney beans, 40 barrels of Lima beans
and (iO barrels of white navy beans are used monthly.
About 50 barrels of corn meal are sold, and in addition
the subsistence department disposes of 50 cases of 50
pounds to the case of corn meal, 40 cases of hominy and
410 cases, of other cereals. The new storehouse will also
be used for supplies of salt, sugar and vinegar. About
f)00 barrels of sugar. 500 barrels of salt and 50 barrels of

vinegar are used each month.

During the month of March. 1909, the sixteen post-
offices in the Canal Zone in which money order business
is done, sold 16,084 money orders, aggregating .$444,-

694.16, an increase of $28,544.35 over the amount re-

ported for February. Of tha $444,694.16 in March,
$322,779.62 was drawn in orders payable in the United
States and elsewhere and $121,914.54 in orders payable
in the Canal Zone. The fees collected amounted to

$1,892.47, and the amoimt paid and repaid was $124,-
470.55.

Enough baiuinas are still raised on the Isthmus to

supply the subsistence department with between 300 and
400 bunches each week, although many believe that the
banana industry had been wiped out; much greater
({uantities could be obtained if desired. Bananas, how-
ever, are about the only produce grown in Panama pur-
chased l)y the subsistence department. Oranges served
in the hotels and sold in the commissary come principally
from Jamaica^ sweet potatoes from Barbados and yams
and avocados frrtm Jamaica. Fresh flsh sold in the Pan-
ama Railroad commissaries and served in the commis-
sion hotels and messes is purchased from a merchant in

•Rangoon, capital of r.ower tl'nrma, on RanRoon river, the
caKtern deUa stream of tlie Irawafii.

fBiirma, an important adjunct of tlie British Indian Empire.
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the city of Panama, and alMiut 4,500 pounds are used
each week. The fish are caiit^ht in PaiiHiiia Hay by
native fiHhernien every niornint; and are delivered to the

eontraetor on the niornint; they are taken. lee for the

fish paekiiiK is furni«hed l)y the Kul>KiKtenee department.
At .MiraMonti the meehanieal divixion is ereetini; a

22J,(NM) Kalion tank for the atorage of oil for fuel in the

electrical plant that will supply power for the eonatrue-

tion of the locks at Pedm Mit;uel and .MiraHores. The
riveting work will be done by pneumatic machinery.
The |>ipe line which now runs from Miratlorea to Ma-
tachui, and which ia used for the purpose of furnishing

comprcKsctl air for operating all sorts of machinery, in-

chnlint; the many drills in Culcbra cut. has recently been

consiilerably extended. That {Mtrtinn of it between I*a-

raiso and Has Obispo consists of 10-inch double strength.
The line carrii-s a pressure of 100 potnids.

During the month of .March there were used in the
Canal Zone 488.78 tons of explosivea, 2t).06 miles of traek
and :M11 feet of sewers laid.

THE JAPANESE OSUISERS ASO AND SOYA.
The Japanese war vessels have come and gone from

San Francisco. Hefore leaving the harlwir Admiral Ijichi

gave out the following for publication:
"To the people of San Francisco—The cordial wel-

come and hospitality which have been extentled to me
and the officers, catlets and men of my command, while

in the harbor of San Francisco have ln^*n extremely grati-

fying to us and far in excess of our anticipation. It is

iietHllesK to say that we arc very grateful.
"It is my conviction that these demonstrationa of good

will bear convincing evidcni-e of the existence of a per-
fect understanding between the two countries, and I

earnestly hope that occasions for the display of this

spirit may often arise.

"On the eve of my departure it is my wish to sincerely
thank the representatives of the Federal. State and city

governments, the commercial organizations of San Fran-

cisco, and all the good people who have wrought together
to make our stay so plea.sant. aiul to assure them of my
heartfelt gratitude as I bi«l them farewell.

"H. I.nCHI.
"Rear .\dmiral in command of His Imperial Jap-

anese Majesty's Training .S<piadron."
This letter reHeets the true sentiment of a California

80YA, e.500 ton* (VARY AG).

welcome and hosjiitality. and during their stay in Ameri-
can wafers Japan may n'sl assured that the reception of

the Aso and Soya in San Francim-o was but an introduc-

tion to American n-speet for any and all enterprising
tmtions (»f the world.

The two cruisers have been prominently before the

public for sfvernl ycHrs. eommencing with the o|>ening

of the Russo-Japanese war. when the Russian Haltic

bquadron was destroyctl in the sea '>f Japan. The S<»ya.
the former Varyag. a cruiser built by the Cramps at

Philadelphia for Russia, undertook to face a whole Jap-
anese s<|uadron at the imme«liate opening of ^he war.
She was lying at anchor with the Korietr at Chemulpo,
when Admiral Togo went on boaril the Mikasa at Saselto

and ortlere<l the Heet north, flying the sigbal. "The enemy
of the emperor Hies the flag of Russia; attack and de-

stroy." Admiral I'riu's s<|uadron of five cruisers, of

which the Asama was the Magship. was detached to go
after the cruisers at Chenndpo. and they surprised the

Russian seamen. The Japanesi' fleet suddeidy loomed

up in the offing and sent a message that if the Russian

ships did not come and surrender within a given tinu'.

they wouhl enter and sink them at anchorage. The Hrit-

ish connnander of the Talbot, and the Cnited States com-
mander of the Vicksburg. advised the Russian captain
of the Varyag against going out. they maintaining that

the threat of Admiral I'riu was a violation of in-

ternational law.

Nevertheless the two Russian ships prepared for sea

and fought at overwhelming odds. The Japanese ships

pounnl a hail of shot and shell in upon them while the

resi<lents of the Korean port sought vantage points to

watch the naval battle. Thirty-five minutes after they
went out the Varyag and Korietz returned, disabled, and
the hulks were blown up by the renniants of their crews.

The fon-ign ves.sels in the harbor sent surgeons, nurses

and appliances to care for the wounde<l Russians.

After the war many futile attempts were ma<le by
the Japanese to raise the Varyag. and in 1895 Admiral
Arai finally succeeded in doing so. and removing her to

the naval yards at Vokosuka. where repairs to the vessel

AS^^. 7,800 ton. (BAYAN,.

excce<lcd her first cost of building. StJit intent, however,

was the element of r»*storing the two Russian vessels.

The As<». formerly the Russian warship Hayan. had

lieen closely watchwl during the war and when opixtrtun-

ity offered was the main target of the Japanese vi-ssels.

Under command of Rear Admiral Win-n of the Russian

navy, the Hayan succctnled in doing mm-h damage f<i the

Japanese navy. Cnaided the Hayan laid a line of con-

tact mines over the cniising ground at l'<irt Arthur, which

resulted in the destruction of the Ja|>anesc battl<*shi|M<

Ilatsuse and Vashima and the cruiser Voshino. At the

fall of Port Arthur the Hayan was sunk by the Russians,

but was easily raise<l and ad<le<l to the Japanese navy.

The Aso entere<l the harlntr as the flairship of Admiral

H. Ijichi an<l staff. In all 180 ca<lets arc carried, includ-

ing two bands. During their stay in the harbor the offi-

cers and cadets enjoyed their full measure of sighl-

seeintr ati<l entertainment. Officers an<l men displaye<l
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all the characteristics of the studious Japanese, observing
and curious, inquisitive and gentlemanly to a marked
degree, patronizing the street cars but very little, which

may be also said of the merchant stores. Each cadet on
shore leave was given a canteen of water and a small

lunch; one of the latter, being brought to this office, was
found to weigh two ounces, consisting of two-thirds

boiled potatoes and one-third meat. The lunch evidently
served the double purpose of assuring the men a lunch
and avoiding the purchase of liquor or food. Much more
could be said in favor of the general make-up and con-

duct of the little brown men to this city.

LOCAL NOTES.
A projecting plank from the end of the Key Route

ferry slip, on the San Francisco side, tore through the

port side of the ferryboat Fernwood Monday, May 10,

for a distance of 25 feet and caused. a mild panic when,
from the force of the impact, the boat keeled over. The
boat was not taken off the run, the necessary repairs

being made by laying over two trips.

A subsidized French line will soon begin operating a

regular schedule between Tahiti and San Francisco, and,

in that case, the Spreckels liner Mariposa, which is op-

erating on this run at the present time, will be with-

drawn and put on the Honolulu run, operating alter-

nately with the Alameda.
The repairs of installing a new boiler on the river

steamer Weitchpec, on which, on March 11, low water
and a dirty boiler caused the sagging of the crown
sheet and pulling out of stay bolts, resulting in the

deatb of a tireman, will be completed and the boat will

be placed on her .regular run on the river. The new
boiler will add greatly to the speed of the boat.

Colonel Bellinger has issued orders to prepare the

transport Buford for an emergency. The transport will

be given a thorough overhauling and will be held in

readiness for special duty.
Sacramento—The Farmers' Transportation Company

has agreed to construct 112 feet of wharf on the water
front immediately adjoining the south end of the present

city wharf, and of the same design and dimensions as

the present structure.

The 112 feet of wharf will bring the entire city struc-

ture to a length of 400 feet, and it will extend from the

south line of M street to the south line of N street. The
new section of wharf will bring the structure to within

12 feet of the Sacramento Transportation Company's
wharf. It is probable that when the next tax levee is

made a sufficient amount to purchase from the Farmers'

Transportation Company the section of wharf it is to

build will be included within the estimate.

A ear float, which was built at Coos Bay for the

Western Pacific Railroad Company, was towed to San
Francisco Bay by the steamer Redondo. The barge,
which i.s 287 feet long, will be used in ferrying freight
cars between San Francisco and the Alameda side.

Rear-Admiral Sebree, in command of the second divi-

sion of the United States Pacific fleet at present in San
Francisco bay. received from Harbor Master Spaulding
of Seattle a special chart of the harbor showing location

of city buoys and Government cables, for use this summer
in establishing the battleships sent to the exposition.

The State dredger and the tug Governor Markham
have recovered practically all of the thousand tons of

pig iron which fell into the bay when Howard street

wharf No. 1 collapsed. The French bark Bretagne from
which the iron was unloaded has discharged the rest of

lier cargo and is loading a cargo of scrap iron for Genoa.

Sacramento : Cit.y Harbor Master Blake turned into

the city collector's office $733 in harbor dues for the month

of April. He had previously turned in $117, making the

total for the month $850. When the addition to the city
wharf is completed, Blake says that the harbor dues will

run over $1,000 a month or about $12,000 a year. A few

years ago the harbor dues were less than $1,000 a year.
Not only has the river greatly increased, but the facilities

offered at the city wharf have concentrated the business

there and have encouraged shipping. The expenses of

rvinning the wharf are about $300 a month, so that the

city makes a good profit on its investment.

The Alaskan Steamship Company has sold the

steamer Pennsylvania, a sister ship of the Indiana, which
was wrecked at Point Tosca April 3 and is believed to

be a total loss, to the Pacific Mail Steamship Company,
for a consideration in the neighborhood of $300,000. The

Penns.ylvania is about the same dimensions as the

Indiana.

The navigation laws on the Sacramento and San Joa-

quin rivers cannot be enforced by Surveyor of Port

Woodward's department, and he has appealed to Col-

lector Stratton for a fast launch to make the offenders

obey the law.

Barneson-Hibberd Company, who recently purchased
the schooner Lizzie S. Sorenson, are fitting out the boat

for a season of whaling from the Tyee whaling station,

in Southeastern Alaska.
While lying at anchor in Guaymas, the schooner Ban-

gor was run down by the schooner Minnie E. Cain and

badly damaged. The spanker boom was carried away,
four of the boats were destroyed and the port afterrail

ruined. The Minnie E. Cain, which was outward bound
at the time, was not damaged and proceeded on her way.

Every precaution is being taken to prevent the

wholesale smuggling of opium into this port. The bag-

gage of passengers from American ports, and especially

Honolulu, was formerly not molested, but since the order

for the exercise of greater vigilance was received, all

suspicious baggage of passengers is being searched. The
new order will not, however, compel a search to be insti-'

tilted in every piece of baggage from the islands, but the

inspectors are instructed to watch for any suspicious
bundles where opium may be concealed.

The testimony in the investigation to determine the

cause of the loss of the Indiana, being heard before

United States Inspectors of Hulls and Boilers, Jlessrs.

Bolles and Bulger, was continued indefinitely on account

of several of the important witnesses being detained at

tlie wreck. The testimony so far taken did not develop

anything specific, being confined to the actions of Cap-
tain Robinson before his death.

The American Association of Masters, Mates and
Pilots have filed a complaint with Surveyor of the Port

Woodward, which states that small vessels of more than

five tons are constantly violating the navigation laws on

the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers.

The M. S. S. Enterprise sailed for Hilo on Sunday,

May 2, with cargo valued at $129,762.

The P. M., S. S. Mongolia sailed for Ilonolidu and

ports in China and Japan. The liner's cargo amounted
to 3,000 tons, which includes 2,500 bales of cotton for

Japanese ports and 500 sacks of malt for Hong Kong.
The M. S. S. Hilonian sailed for Honolulu May 5, with

a cargo which includes 6,000 sacks of barley and 300

tons of fertiJizer.

The P. M. S. S. Peru arrived May 4 from Panama,
with 2,181 tons of freight and treasure valued at $71,038.

Out 218 days from Baltimore, the Standard Oil ship

Astral arrived in port May 5, with 5,000 tons of coal

consigned to the government.
The P. C. S. S. Curacao sailed for Guaymas May 7,
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with cargo valued at $43,079, eou8igiit*d to Mexii-an |M)rt«.
The 1*. M. S. S. Korea arrived in port May lU, hring-

iiig 192 cabin and 387 Asiatic patweiigerH and 6,80U tons
oi Oriental freight, which included 1.247 bales of ailk,

:i,:{42 rollH of matting. '>.4(i2 bagH of rice, 1,820 ehesto of
tea and 889 xackH of coffee.

The A. II. S. S. Texan sailetl for Honolulu via Seattle

May \0j with a cargo of fX|il<>«ivc8 valued at W3..n7.
The M. S. S. Lurline arrive<l in port May 9. with

11.2t)0 Hacks of sugar. 4.H(M) boxes of pineapples, 2,tXX)
mat.s of rjce and 1,(XX) bunches of bananait.

The German steamer Krna of the Jebsen and Os-
trandcr line left port Tuesday, .May 11. with a general
cargo for Mexico. Central America and Panama.

The (icrman steamer Sakkarrah departed Montlay,
May 10. for southern coast ports and Kumpe, by way
of the Straits of MagellHii. She took a part cargo of
hunbcr and flour from northern ports and received at
San Francisco 1.000 tons of canned goods of general
merchandise consigned to Europe.

The S. S. Nevatlan sailed for Salina Cruz May 8. with
a large cargo, valnetl at ^21<>.(>42. consigned to N'ew
York and EurojK'an ports via Tehuantepec railr«>ad.

The cargo will be distributed as follows: Xew York.
181.124; Germany. !f!22.r)18: Great Britain, $9,343; Bel-

gium, $4,G90; Mexico, $3.18;").

The P. ('. S. S. City of Puehio sailed May 11th for

Victoria with a general cargo, consigned to various Brit-

ish ports, valued at $28,60!).

The codfishing schooner W. II. Dinionti arrived May
12 from Mega with a cargo of 10r).(K)0 codfish.

The Japanese liner Tcnyo Maru sailed May 1.3 with a

very small passenger list and an average cargo of freight,
the principal item of which was 2.500 bales of cotton for

•Ia]>anese ports. The liner will also take 1,(KX) tons of

general -freight for various |M)rts.

The Australian mail line steamer Century sailed May
12th with a full cargo of freight, including 2.(MNMN)0 feet

of lumber and 1,500 tons of general merchandise.

NORTHERN COAST NOTES.

Tacoma.

The steamer A. O. liin<lsay. which has been laid up
for repairs the last year, will resume her former Seattle-

.Maskan run. Not long ago the boat was sold at a re-

•eiver's sjde for $20.(K)0. after the original owners had

expended $1((0.()00 in improvements on her. The pr«*8ent
owners value the |jin<lsay at $1.'»0.(MM).

The Pacific Cold Storage Company of Tacoma are

conteujplating a new steamer to supplement the Elihu

Thomson, and the brig Dashing Waves. The new
steamer will be of much greater dimensions than the

Thomson.

Astoria.

The British barks. Peter Iredale and Calena. which
were wrecketl on Clatsop Beach, are being rapidly broken

up and the steel shipped to the rolling mill in Portland.
The army launch. Captain Anton Springer, which left

San Kranci.Hco in tow of Olson & Mahoney's steamer Jim
Butler. arrive<l here safely and. after minor repairs, will

he connei'ted with the artillery post.
At Taconuj the new steamer Daring has ha<I her official

inspe<'tion. and will take the place of the Defiance while
the latter is being overhauled, but later will operate be-

tween Tacoma and Seattle.

Nineteen vessels loaded lumber at the mills in the

Ix>wer Columbia district during the month of April.

Their eombineil eargoos amounted to 9,64(i,000 feet of
lumber and 20,000 railway ties.

The Nehaleni and S*)uth Coast Transportation Com-
pany have secured articles of incorporation, with a cap-
ital Ktoik of $25.(MM). with 250 shares at $100 each. The
company was formeil for the purpose of operating a line

of vesKtds between Astoria, Ya<|uina, Suislaw and other

points on the Oregon Coast.

A gasoline schooner. e(piipped with a l(NI-horsepower,
is being built at North Bend for the company and will

be in service about August 1. The boat will be 95 feet

in length.
While l<»ading at St. Helens for San Franclsc-o, the

lumber schooner Majt-sfic su<ldenly careened inshore,

and the deck load of 1(I.(MN> railroad ties slid overboard
an<l were lost.

The steamer Ilassalo was tianniged to the extent of

several hundred dollars last week, and she will doubt-
less be laid up for rejtairs. While entering Megler, the

current, which was running very strong at the time,
threw her to the port side, about midships, against the

piling of the wharf, breaking the guard clear through,
and the (tides of the lower house and ujipcr decks were

badly crushed. None of the j)asscngers on the boat at

the time of the accident were injured.
Port Towniend.

Fire broke out on the lumber schooner Winslow May
1, and destroye*! the schooner's galley, forecastle aiid

donkey room, the damage ^amounting to $1.(M)0. The
U. S. revenue cutter Areata and the tug Tyee were just
entering the harbor at the time of the alarm, and but
for this timely assistance (both the An-ata aiul the Tyee
are equipped >vith fire-fighting apparatus) the Winslow
would have been a total wreck. The origin of the fire is

unknown.
The Winslow. which has a tonnage of 496, has been

laid up at this harbor without a charter for two months.
The value of the ship, which is owned by George E. Bil-

lings of San Francis<M>. is approximately $45.(K)().

Victoria, B. 0.

TIn«ler the regulations provided by the Paris tribunal

of 1894, the spring sealing season ends April 30, until

the opening of the Bering Sea season in August. Owing
to Japan not being a party in the regulations, the Jap-
anese fleet is still in the north following the herd.

The Greer. Courtney & Skeena Company of this city
are establishing a steamship line from Van<-ouver to

Ganges. Pen<ler. Fulferd and other island ]>oints. They
an' now negotiating fi>r the [lurchase of a steamer of

125 tons register for this route. The company is also

contemplating another line betwt-en this city and Bel-

lingham.
The Waterhouse steamer Aymeric has left Yokohama

for this port an<l will arrive about May 2^i. The Aymeric
is taking the place of the Inveric. which will enter an-

other trade. This will be the first time this vt«sel has

been in Puget Sound, and being larger and more modern
than the Inveric. she will likely remain on this run for

some time.

Seattle.

On her first visit to Piigct Sound the A. P. S. S. Ad-
miral Sampson acted host to several hiin<lred representa-
tives of leading firms in Seattle and Tacoma. The trip
was acro.ss the bay to Port Orchard an<l Bremerton.

Every attcntiim was pai<l to the guests, a light lunch and
other refreshments being servetl. enlivened by music
from a Tacoma band.

The former lumber bark Fresno, recently purchased
by the Tyee Whaling Company, sailed for Tyee. Alaska,
with suppli**s and m«'n for the whaling station. The
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Fresno was bought by its present owners from Pope &
Talbot and was formerly ^gmployed in the coastwise
trade.

Orders have been issued to all oil vessels, barges or
vessels using oil, not to pour any oil of any kind in the
water while in this port. Flagrant disobedience of this

order on the part of oil boats entering this port lately
have caused the owners of local boats to protest against
this practice.

L. H. Gray & Company's steamer Corwin, which has
been laid up at Eagle Harbor for the last six months,
arrived in this port May 3 and sailed, with all her pas-
senger and freight accommodations sold out, ]\Iay 10 for
Nome and St. Michael.

Negotiations are being carried on with Captain A. A.
Moore to navigate the 19-ton tug Grayling from Seattle
to Panama. Captain Moore wants $2,000 for the trip.

The S. S. Corwin left this port May 10 for Nome, with
all freight and passenger accommodations taken. For
the past eight years the Corwin, formerly a United
States revenue cutter, has led in the opening of naviga-
tion on the Bering Sea. The Corwin is equipped with
two complete sets of the United States wireless appa-
ratus. She will carry and install on the trip the aids to

navigation maintained by the United States Govern-
ment.

The Alaska Steamship Company's steamer Dolphin
left port for Skagway via ports May 4. The Dolphin
has been idle all the winter and during that time was
placed in first-class condition for the summer's run.

The report current of the sale of the American ship
Elwell to a Honolulu firm, for the purpose of transport-
ing railroad ties from Hilo to San Pedro, was denied at

the office of the Seattle Shipping ('ompany, the owners
of the vessel. The Elwell will arrive on this coast about

May 15 and will load for Bering Sea ports with govern-
ment supplies.

Harbor Master Spaulding has filed the following re-

port, which shows a healthy improvement of shipping
•for the month of April in contrast with the correspond-
ing month of 1908 :

Last month Seattle received 11,146 tons of merchan-
dise from Pacific Coast ports, 3,207 tons from Alaska

ports and 7,712 tons from local points, of a total value
of $2,269,268. To coastwise ports Seattle shipped last

month 10,607 tons of merchandise, 672,261 feet of lum-

ber, 5,175 bundles of laths, 1,000 bundles of shingles and
20,163 tons of coal, of a total value of $1,248,513. There
is a slight falling off in the exports to the Orient. The
total for April is $773,859, a loss from $1,003,608 in

March. The total for April a year ago was $788,137.

In imports, Seattle business continues to show a gain.
The total value of merchandise received from foreign
countries in April was $2,079,304. In March the figure
was $2,003,428, and in April last year $1,285,664. From
the Orient Seattle imported goods worth $1,693,395 last

month, in March $1,497,207 and in April, 1908, $656,640.

The arrival of deep sea vessels numbered 114 and the

departures 106. In April of last year the arrivals were
56 and the departures 53.

Sitka, Alaska.

United States Deputy Marshal Shoup has in charge
the Japanese sealing schooner Kissa Maru, which was
captured by an officer and a party of marines in two
launches armed with machine guns May 4. Several seal-

skins were found, and the crew of thirty men admit

sealing illegally. The Japanese vessel was found at

anchor sixteen miles from Sitka.

Cordova, Alaska.
The Alaska Coast steamer Jeanie broke her tail shaft

April 30, and when temporary repairs are completed she
will be towed to Seattle by the tug Tyee, where she will
be docked. At the time the Jeanie was disabled the com-
l)any's steamer Bertha, which had damaged her forefoot
at Bella Bella the day before, was near and towed the
Jeanie to a safe anchorage. A portion of the cargo of
tlie Jeanie was distributed by the Bertha and the rest
of the cargo, which is consigned to the Cape Hinchin-
brook lighthouse, will be loaded onto lighters at Port
Etches and towed to the cape, where the lighthouse is

under course of construction.

Aberdeen, Wash.
C. A. Johnson and Frank Wilson have bought the

tug Thistle from Andrew Peterson, for $1,500.

Eureka.

The gasoline schooner Katata. now plying between
this port and the Klamath, left the latter place May 8,
with the N. P. S. S. Company's gasoline schooner Presi-

dent, which stranded near the mouth of the river last

spring.
The French bark Brizeux cleared May 8 for the

United Kingdom, with a cargo of 1,359,164 feet of lum-

ber, valued at .$40,375.

NOTES.
The last naval appi-opi'iatiiif>; bill provided for five torpedo

boat destroyers with the highest amount of speed. The
plans for these boats are now ready and only await the ap-
proval of the board of construction before bids are invited.

The boats are to cost, exclusive of arm.ament, $800,000
apiece.
The plans of the new battleships are being rushed to

completion and will include the latest development in battle-

ship construction. The ship will be named the Arkansas
and Wyoming and will cost exclusive of the armament
$6,000,000 each.

The unprecedented record in wrecks, stranding and
collisions, a great number of which have proven total

losses, has combined to force marine insurance companies
to increase their rates, a move never before found necessary.
The Firemen's Fund Insurance Company has raised its

marine insurance rates from 7 per cent to 8 per cent; the
Canton insurance companies and several other companies
have done likewise.

The new steamship subsidy act passed by the Imperial
Diet, March 22, 1909, will go into effect February 1, 1910.
The act provides for a bounty of 25 cents per 1000-mile

gross tons to all vessels of Imperial register less than fifteen

years old and having a speed of 12 miles per hour.

The Osaka Shoshen Steamship Company, the new
Japanese company which will inaugurate" a service be-

tween the Orient and the port of Tacoma, there making
connections with the ('hicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
R. R., have made through traffic connection with Man-
churia and Asiatic Russia to Europe, under a Russo-

Japanese traffic convention, which just adjourned. Con-
nection will be made via Japan with the steamer run-

ning to Dalny, the terminus of the South Manchurian
Railroad Company, and via the Japanese government
railroad to Tsurga and the Russian volunteer steamship
line from there to Vladivostok.

The Toyo Kisen Kaisha Steamship Company inaugu-
rated, beginning May 1, with the sailing of the steamer
American Maru from Yokahoma. a line between the

Orient ports of Mexico and South America by Avay of

Honolulu. The Japanese line will receive a subsidy from
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the Tokio government, itii<l it is poH-sible that the Mex-
iiiiii govermiu'iit will also suhsidize the line.

The ports of call, after leaving Honolulu, are: Man-
ziinilUt. Salina Cruz, (allao and other point« of South
America as far south as Coronel, where the steaineni will

coal for the return trip to .lapan.
The Kteaiiier Sibyl .Marston. which Ktrande<l near

Surf last January, is rapitlly going to pieces. The hull,

through the incessant pounding of the waves, is fast

breaking up. The cargo of lumber, consisting of 1,(XK),-

(KK) feet, has been salvaged with the exception of 25(),(MX)

feet comprising the deck load, which was washed over-

board.

Till- British shipping trade in liMIS. as reviewed by
•John White, shows that the output of the shipbuilding
yanls aniounteii to only about !)(K),(MH) tons of merchant
steam ves.sels. or little more than half of the preceding
twelve months. The inimber of British ships now laid

up at home and foreign ports is c.stinuite<l at 1,(MNI,(MX)

tons. The review adds that wasteful competition is to

be terminated by rate agreements, especially in the At-

lantic tratlic.

The sailing schedule of the Blue Funnel line for the

next twelve nu>nths has been issued by the Pacific Coast

agents at Seattle.

The Britisli steamer Bellcrophon. at Seattle, sails

im the return -May lit. Next will be the Ningchow, ar-

riving at I'tiget Souiul -May IH and .sailing June 16. Fol-

lowing this liner, these .steamers will arrive on and sail

from I'uget Sound on the dates noted: Antiloehus, June

11, July 14; Teiicer, July !». August 11; Titan. Augu.st «,

September H; Cyclops, Septend)er '.i, October (i; Keenuui,
October 2. November :}; Oanfa. October 'U. Decendier 1;

Bellcrophon, November 2t<. Decendjcr 20; Ningchow, De-
cenduT 2«i. January 2(>. 1!M(); Antiloehus. January 2:1,

Febniary 2:}; Teucer, February 2(), March 2.{.

Considerably over half a million dollars worth bf

wheat and wheat tlour was shipped abroad through the

port of I'uget Sound during the month of March. Plac-

ing with this tigure the smaller (piantitira of other graina,
the total exi>ortation of breads! uffs from Souiul ports
for the month was valued at *(!18.1(«». There were ;>4.9.')9

barrels of wheat rit)ur exported, with a vaUn* of $.'178,851.

The wheat shi|)ments. consisting of 2."{r).3i)8 bushels, were
valueil at $282,7!t9. All of these figures, however, are

siiiiiewhat short of thl' shipments made in March of last

year. Other grains and lircadstufTs were shipped from

Puget Soiuid last month in the following (|iuintitics and
values: Barley. 2.122 bu.shcls, .$1..j2«; corn, 2.()!)!t bush-

els. $2,196; cornmeal. 7 barrels. $:i'.i; oats, 4.824 bushels,

!|i2.«:{(); oatmeal. 1.62() |X)umls. $71; rye, 'i bushels, $3;
total exportation. $618.1t»!». The principal exportation of

livest«>ck through the ports of Puget Sound during
March was in sheep, of which l,!»8.'i. valued at $7,822,

were shipped. Only 21 hea«l of c-attle left the shores of

Ptiget Sound for other parts, and not a single hog wan-
dercil abroad. Beef products were exported to the value

of .$27:{. with an additional $1-><) worth of fresh beef, and

$210 w»)rth of sidtetl. pickled or otherwise cured beef.

Tallow was exported to the extent of 31.i.0iW pounds,
with a value of $18,.'»:«». Hog pro<hi<'ts were exported in

the following (puintities and values: Bacon. i'jH.tWl

pounds. .$7,848; hams and shoulders <-ure«l. 86.921 pounds.
$11,881; pork, fresh, .sidt or pickled. l.').24.'> )>ounds.

$12,477: lard. 120.678 pounds. $1..')87: an<l other minor ex-

ports of dairy products anrl food animals, making a total

exportation in these articles for March of $62,919. The dis-

trict of Puget Sound made a very substantial gain during
March in the exportation of cotton over March of last

year. The shipment consisted of 11,521 hales or 6,107.516

pounds, with a total valuation of $672,:{4:{. The valua-

tion of the cotton exportation for March of last year
was $52(1,610. A little over 12,5(MI.(XKI pouiuls or 23,000
ball's of cotton were exported to .lapan from the United
States during the month, from which it will be seen
that approximately half of this amount went through
Puget Sound ports.

The coffee crop of Central America is at the present
time being moveil by the way of the Tehuantepec rail-

road instead of the I'nited States government railroad at

I'anania. A trial was held with shipiuents of coffee from
<'entral America via Panama and Tehuantepec. demon-
strating that the .Mexican isthnnis route is faster than

by way of Panama. The croj», which will be handled

through this route, will amount to over .5(M).(HMI bags.

The agents of the Canadian-Australian liner Aorangi
at Vancouver and Victoria have been instru<'teil not to

book any passages on any of the company's steamers
later than July 1 until further order. This may mean
that the sid>Nidy paid to this line by the Australian gov-
ernment may not be rencweil on July 1, and in that ease
the line will be withdrawn. <•

The government is contemplating the establishment
of a nuiil route between I'ortlaiul and Eureka.

The Toyo Kisen Kaisha's new service to Mexico and
South .\iiicrican ports was opened by the departure of
the America Maru. which left Hong Kong April 14.

Three steamers will be put on this service on regidar
schedule.

The America Maru will touch at Moji, Kobe, Yoko-
hama. Honolulu. Manzanillo. Callao. I((ui(|ue and Valpa-
raiso, and will sail on her return voyage to Hong Kong
June 6.

The next steamer to depart will be the Hongkong
Maru. which will be followed by the Manshu Maru. The
three vt-sscls will a«lopt a regular schedule "iili sailing
dates six wwks apart.

The Seattle Maru. the second of tin- m.\ sleamers
which the Osaka Shosen Kaisha intend t^t build for serv*

ice between Taconui and the Orient, was launched May
5. at Kobe.

The Taco;iin .Maru. the first of the fleet to be launched,
will have her trial trip May 20. and on proving satisfac-

tory will load cargo for Tacoma. She will proceed front

Shanghai an<l Hong Kong to Osaka. Kobe and Yoko-
hanui. sailing fnun the latter port for Tacoma June 29.

at which ]>ort she is due July 15; sailing again for the

Orient August 1.

The Seattle Maru will follow the Taconui Maru. ar-

riving at Tacoma August 15, an<l leaving again for the

Orient Septend)er 1.

All the steamers will be 6,000 tons net register and
480 feet in length and 55 feet beam.

Th<' Osaka company has chartered the British

steanu'r Strathcarn. of the Strat fleet, to o[)erate with

the Tacoma and Seattle Marus until the third vessel of

the fleet is ready.
Victoria. B. ('.. Thursday, May 6.—.Japanese warships

are to be sent to Ii4>ring Sea fo protect the sealers from
Yokohama. Tokyo. Nyigata. Hakodate and other ports
across the Pa<'ific which flock to Bering Sea in growing
numbers each year. This is the news from an authorita-

tive source at Tok^'o.
A letter niceivwl here says: "Fn view of the fact that

Jiipaiiese sealers are seized eVery year in and about

liering S<'a on chargw of poaching, the Japanese govern-
ment is consi<Jering a proposal to send warships there

during the sealing season for the protection of the seal-

ers. This appears a somewhat dangerous proeee<ling.
likelv to involve the risk of international trouble, and
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many prominent officials are of this opinion. The request
for the sending of Japanese warships is made by the
sealing interests.

' '

Eleven marine torpedo boats, which are now in reserve
at the Norfolk navy yard, will be shipped to the Philippine
Islands for coast service, via the Pacific Coast.

In an account of an accident which happened to the
liner Peru at Honolulu, when she bumped into Bishop
slip, then in the course of construction, which was pub-
lished in a Honolulu paper, the statement was made that
the mishap occurred on account of the intoxicated con-
dition of the chief engineer of the vessel. He was said
to have misinterpreted the signal and sent the vessel full
speed ahead instead of full speed astern. As a chief
engineer of liners the size of the Peru seldom goes into
the engine room, only when supervising special repairs,
and having nothing to do with the control of the boat, the
Item in the paper was unwarranted, and in a later issue
they apologized for their erroneous statement.

The Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydock Com-
pany has secured a contract to construct two large freight
and passenger steamers for service on the Pacific Coast,
to cost in the neighborlftod of $1,500,000. The ships will
be the highest type of combination passenger and freight
vessels, will be 400 feet in length and have engines capable
of driving them at a rate of more than seventeen knots
an hour. It is supposed that the vessels are to be con-
structed for the San Francisco and Portland Steamship
Company, to be used in conjunction with the steamship
Kansas City, which vessel was recentlv purchased in the
East.

Traffic agreements have been effected between the
New Mexican-Oriental steamship line established from
Salina Cruz to Hongkong, under the agency of Dodwell
& Co., with the American-Hawaiian Steamship Company
for carrying the freight from Atlantic Coast points to
the Orient via the Tehuantepec Railway. This will be
an opposition service to the railways and transpacific
lines engaged in the Oriental trade with regard to freight
originating in eastern centers, and will not be affected
by the rulings of the Interstate Commerce Commission
of the United States, as the transcontinental railroads of
that country and their allied steamship lines have been.
Announcement of the inauguration oi tht) new service
was made by President George S. Dearborn of the
American-Hawaiian Steamship Company on his return to
New York after his recent visit to Pacific Coast ports.
The Mexican-Oriental Steamship Company will operate
from Salina Cruz to ports of China and Japan and the
American-Hawaiian line will connect with their steamers
via the Tehuantepec National Railway at Coatszacoalcos.
Three British steamers—the Sheikh (2,328 tons), Atholl
(3,031 tons) and Troll (2,887 tons)—have been chartered
for the Pacific service of the Mexican-Oriental Company.Work on the construction of a lighthouse at Cape
Hinchinbrook will begin May 1, and it is expected to
have the lighthouse in operation next winter. The light-
house will cost between $70,000 and $80,000, exclusive
of light proper, which will be furnished by the Govern-
ment, and the contract is held by the Standard Building
Company of Seattle. Cape Hinchinbrook is located on
Hinchinbrook Island, at the entrance to Prince William
Sound. Vessels bound to and from Valdez pass the point,
which for long has been known as a dangerous spot.

Supervising Inspector Birmingham has decided that
two firemen were all that were necessary on a single-
boiler schooner burning oil and having two furnaces.
Inspector Birmingham investigated on an appeal case,
the firemen contending that the glare on the eyes from
the oil burners was so bad that two men could not serve.

LEGAL.

Judge Bordwell of the Superior Court of Los Angeles,
Cal., has rendered a decision which crowns the efforts of
Los Angeles to maintain a free harbor at San Pedro and
Wilmington.. The demurrers of the Southern Pacific,
the Banning Company and other corporations were over-
ruled by the court in the twelve suits to wrest from

. private hands the control of the ocean frontage at Wil-
mington and granted the defendants thirty days in which
to file their answers.

In a decision handed down by United States District
Judge J. J. de Haven, the interstate commerce act could
not be applied to steamship lines carrying freight from
foreign ports to the United States. The decision was
reached in the suits brought by the United States against
the Southern Pacific Company and the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship Company, in which the demurrers of the steamship
comj)any were sustained and those of the railroad com-
pany overruled. Several indictments were brought against
the steamship and railroad companies for hauling mattingfrom Kobe. Japan, to Springfield, 0., for less than the
through joint rate filed with the Interstate Commerce
Commission. The court held that the interstate act does
not apply to a common carrier of freight oij the ocean,
although the freight is carried to some inland point of
the United States. The Pacific Mail Steamship Company
contended that it was not bound to observe the rate filed
with the Interstate Commerce Commission, as the inter-
state commerce act could not be held to apply to ocean
shipments. Judge de Haven sustained the company's
contention, at the same time holding that the railroad,
having filed a unitary rate with the steam.ship company,
It could not depart from it, although it applied in part to
the ocean haul.

Douglas Brothers have attached the dredger Pacific
of the American Contracting Company of Aberdeen on
an unpaid claim of $600.

i\)rtland—The suit of the Dalles, Portland and Astoria
.\avigation Company against the river steamer Charles
R. Spencer, involving a claim for $10,000 for damages
sustained during a collision with the river steamer The
Dalles City on the morning of May 81, 1905, is on trial
in the Federal (lourt before Judge Walverton. The col-
lision was due, according to the run of the testimony, to
the rivalry of the Spencer in recklessly running the oppo-
sition boat while attempting to pass the latter on their
usual trip down the Willamette.

San Francisco.

Suit has been brought in the superior court to recover
.$3,600 .damages from the Shoshone Steamship Company,
for the death of Olof NiLsson, a marine fireman. Nilsson
was employed on the steamer Shoshone, and while in

Willapa harbor, AVash., he was washed overboard and
drowned, through, according to the complaint, the negli-
gence of the captain of the vessel. He was the sole

support of his aged father.

Port Townsend.
The crew of the fishing schooner Alice are preparing

to force a case into court for the settlement of a point
that will establish a precedent as to the rights of fisher-
men in salvage cases. In July of last year the crew of
the Alice picked up the .steam schooner Otter, which was
drifting with disabled engines off the west coast of Van-
couver, and towed her to a safe anchorage. For this
service the owners of the Otter paid $2.'500. The owners
of the Alice offered the crew $55 in settlement for all
claims of salvage, which was refused, but at the same
time th^ crew agreed to settle one-fifth of the amount
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oil the owneni, the rest to hv divided ainou|^ theiiwelves,
Hhare and share alike.

"Aboard tlie Aliee, as Ik the cuKtoni with ino«t fish-

ing veKKeln. the crew share e(|ualiy in profits after one-

fifth lias been deelaretl for the owner," said one of the

erew. "The erew pays ail fuel bills, as well as every
other running expense.

"As operators of the Alice on 'lays.' we contend that

any rule of distributing earned salvage that holds with

ordinary eonnnereial vessels has no eflfwt in our ease.

We shall contest our claim along this line to a finiah."

K. A. Sims, principal owner of the Aliee, explaining
the oflfer made the crew, made the following statement:

"A division of i>oo pt'r man of the erew is on a basis

of more than one-fourth of the returns as their share.

Net cash brought i|s2.'{(X) after deducting expenses in-

curreil. Every court decisi()n we have been able to find

has been exi-eeded with the offer made, an*! our i>osition
is final.

"We maintain that the operation of a fishing boat on
the share or 'lay' basis does not alter the standing of

the vessel from the regular merchantman in the matter
oi salvage money."

CHARTER MARKET.
At the present time tluic arc very few sailing veaaels

under charter to bring European freight to America and

especially to the Pacific Coast, owing to the uncertainty
of the settlement of the tariff (piestion. This is an un-

usual situation for this time of the year, as a large fieet

of vessels are usually on the way with general cargoes
for the Pacific Coast. The importers who have engaged
tonnage have securetl them at so low a rate as to wftrrniit

a small profit regardless of the tariff revision.

"Immediately after the tariff question has been st-t-

tled, more foreign gooils will begin coming into this coun-

try than ever before. The leatling merchantH and importers

throughout the Cnited States are impatiently waiting for

this matter to be disposed of before buying extensively
abroad. Material of all sorts will be brought to this Coast

fr«>m the Orient and Europe, and shipping will take on a

new lease of life."

Such is the report given out by T. S. McRath, of the

import firm of T. S. McRath & Co.. who returned this

morning from a trip to New York and lioston, in which
eitiejf he spent a month.

"After the irajwrt duty sche<lule has been fixed by
Congress." concluded Mr. McRath. "there will be ships
chartere«l to bring cement, pig in»n. coke, fire bricks and

great (piantities of building material to this Coaat. There
will also be heavy importations of silk and other goods
classed as luxuries. In the shipping world I look for a

wave of prosperity to roll over the coiuitry. The same

prediction is ma«le in New York and lioston."

Owing to the advance made by the shipowners on

gn'in cargoes from 27s 6<1 to 2Hs 9<1. chartering, which

started so bri.skly a few weeks ago, has almost com-

pletely subsided. Some owners are asking as high as :U)s

for sailing vessels.

The rates on steam tonnage, recently quoted at 28s

id. have advanced to IlOs on grain cargo«>s. although no

steamers have so far been engage«l for grain carg<M-s.

The Hastings mill of Tacoma has canceled its

charter with the British bark llawthornbank. The vessel

was 250 days out from Holland for Eagle Harbor.

French ship David I. Angus, cement. I»ndon to Port-

land: return to Fhirope with a wheat cargo.
American schooner Boreal is. lumber at Puget Sound

for Ouaynias; Nor^vegian steamer Tordenskjold. coal.

Puget Hound for )lazatlan; American ship R. M. Phelps,
coal, from Norfolk to Seattle; French bark Pierre Ix)te,

wheat, Portland to European port, at 27s 6d ; British ship
Cissie, lumber, Tacoma to Cnited Kingdom. supp<»sed rate

56s -id; American bark Alta. lumber. Vancouver, B. C.. to

lqui<tue: American ship William II. .Macy. lumber, Port-

lantl to Port Natal, private rates; Hritish ship Colony,
cement, Antwerp to San Francisco, with Portland option;
British ship Manx King, cement, Antwerp to San Diego,
with Portland option; schotnicr Melrose, lumber, Puget
Sound to Ouaynias; schooner Minnie A. Caine, lumber,

Qray's Harbor to Haiphong; British bark Altair. general
cargo. Newcastle-on-Tync to Portland; French bark

Francois, cement, Antwerp t<) Puget SoiukI ; British

steamers Courtfield. 2.874 tons. Den of Crombic, '.i.Vlii

tons and the Belle of Vreland. 2,772 tons, coal, from At-

lantic range to Manila; schooner Oliver J. Olson, lumber,
F^ureka to Honolulu, private terms; British steamer Clan
'Macinnis. merchandise, San Francisco to Australia; Bri-

tish steamer Katanga, coal. Comox to Ouaynias. The

ship J. B. Thomas has been purchase<l by eastern parties,
terms private. •

BJEETINO OF THE BOARD OF STATE HARBOR COM-
BSISSIONERS MONDAY, MAY 10, 1909.

The telephone iiiicK of the Monie Telephone Company
will stop at the northerly end of the Ferry building until

such time as the company <-an show the boanl contracts

with customers that necessitate the installation of pro-

|)ose<l pipe lines along or through said building.
The bill of R. W. Hunt for 4.144 barrels of Portland

c-ement amounting to ^2(>7.2() was ordere*! paid.
The Pacific Cereal Association asks that a uniform

charge for switching freight cars on the Belt railroad

l»e establishe<l. At the present time the charge for switch

ing cars w«'st of Mason street is $^iJ^\ as compared with

f2.r><) per car for switching east of that street.

The proposal of the Thomson Bridge Company for

pulling np the piles on the old drydock at Central basin

was accept e«l.

Olson & Mahoney Lumber Co. asked to surrender
bertli space at Section A of the schwiiII. taking effect

May U). 190!).

Secretary was directed to inform those occupying
l)erth space along the seawall north of the Ferry building
that the wharf s|)aces inunediatcly behind said spaces
will be consiilered a part of their berth assignment from
June 1. liKW. with rental at fiO cents per linear foot per
month.

Ailjourned to Thurs.lay. .May l:{. 1!Hi!».

Meeting of Tbnrsday, May 13, 1909.

An informal bid of N II. IIi<-kman for furnishing 250

eucalyptus pil«>s to the board was accepted, to be fur-

nished as follows:

12-inch piles 20 cents per linear foot

1:^itlch piles 21 cents per linear foot

14-inch piles 22 cents per linear foot

ir>-inch piles 23 cents per linear foot

1()-inch piles 24 cents per linear foot

Inf<irmal bid for furnishing 2tl tons of (>5-pound tec

rails. A. S. C. E. standard, with fish jilates. f. o. b. San
Fran<'is<'o. was openwl and the contract awanled to the

Pennsylvania Steel Co. on the basis of their bid as fol-

lows: M) or 35-foot lengths, with 10 per cent shorter

lengths first quality. t4].(i2 per gross ton. With 5 per
cent second quality rails. 4^>.02 per gnm« ton. Necessary

angle bars. $2.14 per ton. All f. o. h. San Francisco.

>V. S. Oelatt has installed, with the consent of the

Commissioners, on an experimental basis, six illustra-

phon<'s on a monthly rental of f10 for iinh machine.
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Hiekmau & Masterson Co. ask to surrender the berth

space occupied by them at Section B of the seawall at

the end of the current month.
The assignment of 200 feet berth space near Mason

street and east of Federal assignment at Section B of

the seawall made to Hickman & Masterson Co. was or-

dered rescinded to take effect June 1, 1909.

Hickman & ]\Iasterson Co. state that they can still

use a portion of seawall lot B and ask what rental the

board would ask for 100 feet off said space west from
Mason street, between Jefferson and East streets.

A space of 100 feet of seawall lot B west from Mason
street, containing 3,968 square feet was assigned to Hick-
man & Masterson Co. and rental fixed at $30 per month,
beginning June 1, 1909.

The Columbia Box Factory asked the board to re-

consider the increasing of rates in so far as it applies to

them.
The board offered the company use of wharf lot space

as additional part of berth space at the rental of 50

cents per linear foot.

The matter was referred to the engineer and the chief

wharfinger for report as to certain consignments carry-

ing with the special conditions on Channel street and
elsewhere.

The Pacific Coast Dredging Co. have returned the

mud scow rented to them by the State from April 30th

up to and including May 7th at $10 per day.
The engineer estimates that the number of Koetitz

patent piles that will be used during the ensuing year
will be about 200.

The secretary was directed to invite informal bids

for 80 of such piles, to be followed by orders up to 200

piles in all.

The request of Harvey & Roberts to reconsider tho

board's action increasing rental of berth space occupied

by them was denied.

The superintendent of the Belt Railroad stated that

in reference to the advisability of reducing the charge of

switching on the Belt Railroad from $3.50 to $2.50 per
carload in territory west of Mason street, the reduction

should be made and a uniform charge of $2.50 per ear-

load be established for all' territory served by said Belt

Railroad.

The recommendation was adopted.
A rental charge of $10 ])er month was fixed, to take

effect June 1, 1909, by the board, for each cable landing
maintained by different companies on the waterfront.

The Gray Bros. Crushed Rock Co. have rented the

State scow No. 1, beginning at 2 o'clock p. m. of the 12th

instant.

The engineer of the Board was directed to prepare

plans and specifications for the necessary work on Pier

No.* 9, as per request of the Pacific Coast Steamship Co.

The board refused to enter upon the repairs and changes
asked for by the company on pier No. 11.

Adjourned to Thursday, May 20, 1909.
.

SALVAGE OF THE MINNIE E. KELTON.
The suit for S40,()00 for salvage of the steam schooner

Minnie E. Kelton, in the abandonment of which off Yaquina
Head May 3, 1908, 11 of the crew were lost, was finally

closed in. the United States Court after several days of

trial.

The libelants are the Washington Marine Company,
owners of the steam schooner Washington, and the latters

master, H. C. Nason. The Washington towed the Kelton
into Astoria harbor and grounded the vessel near Smith's

Point.

The history of the Kelton from the date of the storm in

which she almost foundered has l)een one of disaster and
financial trouble. After she grounded near Smith's Point it

is declared that attempts to save the vessel and cargo were

delayed about ten days by libel suits. These were finally

adjusted. The underwriters paitl the insurance and took
over the vessel, but by that time the ship was so imbedded
in the sand that it was impossible for three steamers, acting

together to pull her off into the channel. Attempts to

lighter the schooner were then made, but the current under-
mined one side and while the work was in progress the
Kelton turned turtle.

It was necessary to right the vessel, and after this was

accomplished the ship was lightered again and all was made
ready to tow her into drydock. While waiting for a tug
the Kelton broke away and drifted toward the sea, again

grounding. The underwriters then removed the machinery
and sold the hulk to Daniel Kern for $1400, after having
expended $12,000 to .$14,000 in attempting to save the

vessel.

Kern, it is said, sold the remaining cargo for $2500 and at

an expense of several thousand dollars is converting the

Kelton into a sea-going barge that will be worth $.30,000.

The $40,000 salvage claimed bj' the steamer Washington
is for services rendered prior to the disastrous attempts
to get the Kelton off the beach at Smith's Point, and the

claim is made by the libelants that the vessel, if that woi'k

had been properly done, could have })een saved for $1000.
On the other hand, the owners of the Kelton attempted

to show that the Kelton was not a derelict when picked up
by the Washington, and that the Washington forfeited any
claims for salvage by gross negligence thereafter in attempt-

ing to tow a waterlogged ship, drawing 24 feet of water,
over the bar at low tide and in grounding the Kelton at an

exposed place in Astoria harbor.

The Kelton's cargo was lumber, taken on at Aberdeen.
The storm of May 2 completely disabled the vessel which was

finally anchored near Yaquina Head, with the furnaces

flooded and all but about 40 feet of the bow out of water.

The two lifeboats were smashed in an attempt to launch
them and 11 men were drowned. Captain McKenna ajid

the remainder of the crew were taken ashore by the life-

saving crew at Yaquina Station. The evidence conflicts as

to whether the Kelton was drifting or well anchored when
the Washington took the disabled craft in tow. It is also a

disputed point whether Captain McKenna had determined

fully to abandon the disabled ship. It is the contention of

the owners that he went ashore to telephone for assistance

and that no watchman was left aljoard because the ship
had no lifeboats remaining for use in the event the watch-
man's life was imperiled.

In the effort to defeat the claim for salvage, an attempt
was made to show that the Kelton pounded on the bar so

hard in crossing that the hull was badly damaged, and the

counter claim was made that the salvors were really respon-
sible for the total value of the ship.

—Portland Oregonian.

S. S. SAGINAW.
The frontispiece is of the steam lumber schooner Sagi-

naw, recently acquired by the Ilartwood Lumber Com-

pany. She is at the present time on the run between San
Francisco and Gray's Harbor.

The Saginaw was built about eight month's ago and
is 200 feet in length, 41 -foot ])eam and 15-foot depth of

hold. She is equipped with an 800-horsepower engine and
makes IOV2 miles per hour. The Fulton Iron Works of

San Francisco built the machinery and the Matthews

Shipbuilding Company of Hoquiam, Wash., built the hull,

and cost complete $135,000. She has a gross tonnage of

820 tons and a lumber capacity of 850,000 feet.
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tary and naval forces of the empire, with a specific view
to the due protection of the trade routes, assimilating as

far as possible the laws relating to copyright, patents,

legitimacy and ban-kruptcy throughout the empire, the

calling of periodical conferences to deal with these and
similar questions on the lines of the London conference
of 1887 and the Ottawa conference of 1894.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES.

Union Iron Works.
S. S. Washtenaw came off Hunter's Point drydock

Saturday, Jlay 8. and is now at the works for repairs on
wheel and shaft.

S. S. Senator on drydock Saturday, May 8, for miscel-

laneous repairs.
Good headway is being made on boiler work on the

S. 0. S. S. Col. E. Drake.
Moore & Scott.

San Pablo at works Monday, May 17, to receive new
smoke stack.

Work completed on S. S. Winnebago, and she will

put to sea Monday the 17th.

Barge Coolora, used for transporting water for the

California & Hawaiian Sugar Company, is on the drydock
for cleaning, painting and repairs to hull.

Barkentine Jas. Luft will follow the Coolora on the

drydock for cleaning, painting and repairs to hull.

Schooner Muriel will be placed on drydock Tuesday,
May 18, for caulking, cleaning and painting.

Steamer San Pedro is at the yards receiving repairs
to her machinery.

United Engineering Works.

P. M. S. S. Newport on drydock, for general overhaul-

ing.

Portland.

The artillery boats, which have been in the course of

construction at the yards of tlie Willamette Iron and
Steel Company for the last four months, was launched

May 7. Two of these boats are being built by the iron

works and the other, which is not quite finished, will be
launched in about a week. Each of the boats is 98 feet

long, 22 feet beam and 12 feet draft. The engines are of

350 horsepower and the contract calls for a speed of

IQi/) knots. The boats are built entirely of .steel with the

exception of the pilot house.

The new^ steamer Hyak, which was built for the Kitsap
Transportation Company, was launched at the Supples
Yards May 8. The dimensions of the vessel are : Length,
1.34 feet; beam, 22.2 feet; depth of hold, 5.5 feet; gross
tons, 195.93; net tons. 118. The total cost of the Hyak is

$60,000. She will be operated on Puget Sound. It is ex-

pected that the Hyak will do better than 20 miles an
hour. She will operate out of Seattle.

The work o'f converting the tug Hunter into a freight
and passenger steamer is progressing slowly, and she will

not be ready for her journey to Puget Sound before a

month.
f

The changes on tne tug Hunter, at present at Supples
Shipyard, being converted into a freight and passenger
carrier, for service between Bellingham and San Juan
i.slands, will be completed in a few weeks.

The Port of Portland is equipping the Columbia river
bar pilot schooner Joseph Pulitzer with an 80-horsepower
gas engine, which will give her a speed of 10 miles. The
pilotage service between Portland and the sea will be
taken over by the Port July 1.

The dredge Clatsop is on the drydock for cleaning and
painting.

Long Beach.
The Craig Shipbuilding plant will endeavor to prepare

the large tug they are building for the Western Pacific

Railroad Company for laiuiching on July 4.

Seattle.

The steamer Morning Star is at Eagle Harbor for re-

pairs. She run ashore at Deception Pass April 31, and

upon examinati(m it was found that her forefoot was
started and she was leaking in the bilges.

The A. S. S. Victoria, which has been idle all winter,
was docked at Quartermaster's Harbor May 2 and re-

ceived a general overhauling, prior to proceeding to

Valdez and Cordova. The Victoria will take the place of

the Pennsylvania for one trip, while the latter is being
overhauled and painted.

The S. & H. S. S. St. Croix was on the Moran Com-
pany's drydock for one week, having part of her copper
sheathing removed and iron work substituted to protect
her from the ice floes of Bering Sea.

Built for Maurice MeMicken, a prominent Seattle

lawyer, and equipped at a cost of about $20,000, the most

pretentious houseboat in the Northwest was launched last

evening at 7:30 o'clock at the yards of Joseph Sloan, on
the East waterway. The ceremony was attended by a

party of Mr. MeMicken 's friends and after the launching,
at which Mrs. MeMicken christened the boat Lotus, an

enjoyable luncheon was served on board. The vessel will

be finished in a few weeks and will be used by the owner
for cruising about the inland waters of Puget Sound and
the northern coast.

The Lotus is 93 feet long, 18 feet beam and draws six

feet of water. She is equipped witli an 80-horsepower
Globe engine and can make about 10 miles an hour. She
has a fuel capacity for 1,000 miles. Designed and built

under the supervision of Lee & Brinton. marine archi-

tects, she is complete in every respect.
The owner's cabin is forward and extends the full

widtli of the boat, with his private Imth on the port side

in the rear. On the starboard side are two staterooms,
each containing two beds. The main saloon, which is

finished in fir. is 14x17 feet.

Back of the engine room are the crews' quarters, gal-

ley and servants' quarters. On the upper deck the pilot

house is just in front of the smoking room, which is

finished in fir. The vestibule is finished in mahogany and
the staterooms in white enamel. The Lotus carries three

boats, one a 20-foot power craft, a 14-foot gig and a 12-

foot dingey. She is lighted by electricity, has hot and
cold water in all rooms and has an electric hoist or wind-
lass to operate the anchor. She will be complete by
June 1.

Marshfield.

The Smith-Power Logging Company have finished a

new stern-wheel tugboat, which . will be used in towing
logs on the bay and river.

The Western Steamboat Company, of New W^estmin-

ster, B. C, has abandoned its steamer Ramona, which
sank near Fort Langley April 21st. The steamer was
valued at $18,000, the only parts worth salvaging being
the engine and machinery, which will be removed and
sold.

A modern principle of education; is if you are in doubt upon a subject the

next best thing to know is where to look for definite information; the proper

application of this principle in business transactions is an indication of progress,

and must bring about the same deeree of success in the latter case as in the for-

mer, and has made the name of Weeks, Emerson & Howe, San Francisco, so well

identified with the Ship Chandlery business on the Pacific Coast.
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PROPOSED ORGANIZATION

OF

The Pacific Coast Commercial Bureau

Our Infantile Elfforts and Hopes for the Rehabilitation of the American

Merchant Marine receive encouragement.

On January 9 of the present year Pacific Merchant Marine made its first appearance in public. One object

prompted the enterprise. Many predictions were made upon the success of the same. Our efforts have been

crowned with success, to the extent that we are justified in placing our magazine at the disposal of those who

fully aopreciate the commercial advantages of the Pacific Coast and who are willing to inaugurate a movement

from which results are sure to follow.

With this object in view, each merchant citizen of the Pacific Coast interested in the commerce thereof ia

respectfully reouested to forward his name and address to this ofl9ce. When sufficient names have been re-

ceived notice will be sent from this office of a meeting to be held wholly and solely for the purpose of forming

an organization in the interest of the commercial resources of the Pacific CoMt.

Pending comoletion of the proposed organization, no person in the employ of this paper is authorized to call

upon or otherwise communicate with you, and we earnestly request that any breach of this fact shall be promptly

reported at our office.

PACIFIC MERCHANT MARINE.

95 MARKET STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
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OTII the yachtsmen and the

motorboat contingent are thor-

oughly pleased with the sea-

son's opening, and the prospects
for a successful year are look-

ing better every day. After the

earthquake many of the old-

timers dropped out of the game,
and those who would have liked

to get into it hardly had the

necessary time or money to de-

vote to it. Now, however, things
have dropped back to normal, and those who enjoy a

whiff of the salt air and the tingle of the salt spray are

rapidly getting into line and the pleasure of the boat-

ing game is booming in all its branches.
The local builders report a steadily growing demand

lor boats, especially launches, and the end of this season
will see more pleasure craft on San Francisco Bay and
its tributaries than ever before.

Last Sunday the San Francisco Yacht Club's opening
cruise about the bay started the ball rolling on the

Sausalito side, and although some of the yachts were not
in commission, a fine showing was made. The jinks Sat-

urday night were all that the jinks committee promised
and thoroughly enjoyed by all present.

« # »

Com. Fulton Berry, who has for many years been a

prominent figure in yachting circles, and especially in

the Corinthian Yacht Club, has, much to the surprise of

his friends, put up his sloop Nixie for sale. Nixie is one
of the finest yachts on San Francisco Bay and would be

a welcome acquisition to any of the local clubs, and there

is much speculation as to who will be the lucky pur-
chaser. She will be sold at auction on the floor of the

Merchants' Exchange, Thursday, May 27, at 1:30 p. m.
Her dimensions are 52 feet over all, 38 feet water line,

14 feet beam and 8 feet draft.

The members of the Corinthian Yacht Club are much
exercised over the fact of the sale, and it is hoped that

she will be bought in by some of the club members.
Com. Berry has for some time been in poor health,

and his doctors have ordere'd a complete change of cli-

mate, necessitating his absence for six months or a year.
It is generally rumored, however, that upon his return

he will build a larger boat, as he is one of the most en-

thusiastic yachtsmen on this coast, and it is hardly pos-
sible that he intends to give up the game.

• « «

Capt. Harry Diamond's sloop, Aeolus, is now in com-
mission and ready for a season's^ sport. Aeolus was at

one time the fastest thirty footer on the bay and is the

winner of many trophies.
« * *

G. R. McGuffick is contemplating the purchase of the

yawl Sea Bird.
» « *

The .sloop which has been building in the shop of Pete

Swanson at Belvedere was hauled out onto the ways yes-

terday prei)aratory to launching, which will probably
take place early next week. She is from the design of the

!Macarthy Brothers, her owners, and is intended for use

on Corte Madera creek and about the bay. The owners
expect her to show good speed in addition to being a

comfortable and seaworthy cruiser, and those who have
seen her are inclined to agree with them in this.

* * *

The announcement that Sir Thomas Lipton will again
try for the America's Cup and will forward his challenge
to the New York Yacht ("lub next August, has just been

formally made from Naples, where Sir Thomas is with his

yacht Erin.
* * *

D. C. McDowell of Sacramento recently launched a

21-foot motorboat, which on its trial trip developed twelve
miles an hour with four passengers. The power consists

of a 6-horsepower double opposing Leader engine.
« * #

F. Koehler of Sacramento will soon have his 23-foot

launch completed.
* * *

John Norby has been putting the racing sloop Corinth-
ian into commission for her coming race with the sloop

Maphe of the San Diego Yacht Club, and her racing crew
will try her out Sunday.

* * #

Ross AVright, who has, for several years, sailed with
Com. Berry on Nixie, has signed up as one of the crew
on Capt. Miller's Yankee.

* * *

Admiral Geo. Briggs had a merry crew on board his

Bonita last Sunday and cruised out to heads and around
the bay, finally running up to Escalles,. where- a slight

beverage was indulged in.

We are told that a certain well known yachtsman
went to sleep at the wheel last Sunday night and mistook
California City for Oakland upon awakening.

* * *

Several Seattle launches operating on Lake Washing-
ton have been re]iorted ])y the revenue cutter service to

the local custom house for having insufficient equipment
and for otherwise failing to obey the regulations. It is

said that half a dozen owners have been found disobey-

ing the law. The charges are now under consideration,
and it is expected that a few penalties will be enforced

by the department of commerce and labor in order to

draw attention to the requirements of the regulations.
The launches reported have been found without proper

e<|uipment, such as whistle, fog horn, lights or without
the pilot rules posted.

"Persons operating small vessels can get information
as to the rules and regulations," said a member of the

local custom force yesterday. "In this office we will be

glad to furnish all data that is necessary.
"There will be heavy traffic on the lakes this summer

and there are many new boats in service. Government

agents will be active to see that there are no violations

of the law. and it will be well for owners and operators
to inform themselves as to what is required aiul to comply
with the regulations. There will be special details, both

from the customs and revenue cutter services, to look

for offenders."
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Mi-ssrs.' I*. Bahr and W. F. Holmes of Oakland, Cal.. are

liavin^ a 4()-f<H>t high-speed cruiser huilt from designs l>y

Carlson & Corficld.

The plans show a type of l)oat very |x>pular for week-end
excursions about San Francisco hay an»l trihutaries, the

speed jiiviiiK sufficient cruising radius to enable the owners
to spend nearly all day Suntiay at the.jKiint of amusement.
The dimensions are as follows: Length over all, 40 ft.;

beam over planking, 5 ft. 5 in.; draft e.xtreme, 28 in.; freo-

boanl forward, .{ ft. 6 in.; freeboani amidships, 2 ft. 9 in.;

freeboard aft, 2 ft.; headroom in cabin, 5 ft.; weight of hull,

lbs.; weight of engine, 2(M)() lbs.; displacement with

lie!, passengers, etc.. 52()() lbs.; seating capacity, 12 pe<»ple.

The general finish of the cabin is quartereil oak with semi-

ermanent plate gla.ss windows .{-10 in. thick. The sills

Fare arranged to drain overboard thereliy protecting the

upholstering and interior finish fn)m the wet.

Jiy e.xtending the tran.som .seats, two comfortable berths

can be made up. using the upholstering for the mattress.

The bedding is stowed in the lockers underneatli.

The cockpit is self-bailing with a comfortable "lazy back"
seat acn)«8 the stern. Chairs and campstools pn>vide
(Seating capacity for the rest of the passengers.

The propelling power of the boat if a 6-eyliniler 4-cycle.
make and break gasoline motor of

.'>.,> in. Itore and 5 in.

stroke, deveU>ping alxmt 5K horsepower. It turns a 21-in.

diameter by .S6-in. stroke bn)n«* propeller, 10()() revolutions

per minute and is expecte<l to drive the boat betwwn
15 and 16 miles* per hour. The shaft is bare from the slwve
aft and is carried on two struts.

The s|}ei'ifications call for a Iniat of light construction
with .scantlings as follows: stem 2 in. siilwl; keel, l?-4 x 4 in.

oak; fram«» oak '-^ in. x Vu i'l-; planking % in. cedar; deck,

i^ in. T. & G. covereii with canvtis; clamp 1^ in. x 4 in.;

stringers Hh in. x 3 in.

The lM>at is arranged with the fore \n>»k separated from
the engine r(H>m by means of a water-tight bulkhead.
The engine riH)m can be entered either thn>ugh the hatch

in the deck or through a dtwir from the cabin. Over the

engine a light hunting hood is built for lieadnMim and a

hatch on top of this IkkkI provides accerw for a general

overhauling of the engine. The im|>ortant item of ventila-

tion has been taken care of by mejins of a cowl on the deck,
three |)ort« on the side an<l thre<» jxirts in the hunting hood.
Addition:il light is obtained through the gloss windows of

the engine hatch.

mmmmf . i , ^

Portyfoot High-Speed CniUer Designed by Carlson ft Corfleld, Alameda. Cal.. 1909.

STEAM YACHT "LtCERA."

The cut shown herewith is of the steam yacht "Lucera"
owned by Capt. Harr>' (i(M)dall of the San Franci.sco Yacht
Club. "Lucera" was built for Charley Fair, in 189.5 and
was eqtiippe.l with a gasoline engine. With this equipment
however she was hardly a success, as at that tinie the in-

ternal combustion engine had not yet reached its present

KONOCTI BEATEN BY GENERAL XL
A surprise was handed to the local niotorboat enthusi-

asts last Saturday when (icneral II. own<'<l by K. For-

rest Mitchell and Bernard l\lune of Sa<Taniento, beat

Gray & Holt's famous Konocti by three seconds.

Satuniay's race was the first of a series of three out

of five and Gray and Holt still have ho]..-. "T coining out

victorious.

LUCERA, 8. F. Y. C, CAPT. GOOOALL.

state of perfection. "Lucera" was pun-ha.seil in MHVi by

Capt. (i(M)dall. entirely remodeled and a 2.5() H. 1*. tri|)le

expansion steam engine installed, giving her a speed of alxjut

15 knots an hour. She is fitfe.l up in the most luxurious

style and conipares favorably with any of the F^ustem yachts
of her size.

Her principal dimen.sion8 are as follows: 92 ft. over all,

16 ft. beam. 8 ft. side, 10 ft. draft.

Utinnil il is a nauii smaller lM>al than Konoeti and

of a dilTerent type, but Saturday's performance proves
that she is a dangerous rival and makes her the favorite

in the betting.
The tJeneral II has a record of victories in the Fast,

where it won the Saginaw river championship and the

Saginaw valley championship, developing a speed of 25V1;

miles an hour.
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HOW TO PAINT A BOAT.
How to paint a boat and how to make the paint wear

and stay bright after it is applied are two very different

problems.
There is eonsiderabLe art, or. at least, "knack;" in

the proper wielding of the brush—and good paint can

be made to go wrong by poor application
—but no amount

of skillful work will make good paint out of badly chosen

material.

As a general thing, it pays to employ a good painter,
no matter what the job is, and the painting of large ves-

sels is always very wisely put into the hands of experi-
enced painters. The owner of the pleasure boat, how-

ever, is apt to consider painting as much a part of the

sailor's work as knotting, splicing, casting an anchor or

furling a sail. If he takes that view of it, he should

learn to know paint materials and how to mix them and
how to apply them.

What Parts to Paint.

The outside of the hull, deckhouse and some parts of

the interior, are proper subjects for the paint brush, and
some of these parts should receive attention every year.

Preparing the Surface.

If the woodwork to be painted is new, dust it off

carefully and cover all knots and sappy streaks with

orange shellac. The shellac should be made as follows:

Four pounds dry orange gum shellac thinned with one

gallon of pure grain alcohol. Prepared shellacs are often

made up with deleterious oils which either fail to dry
hard or crack off. Put the shellac on thin. If too thick,

the paint will alligator, leaving the knots bare. Prime
the new wood with a thin coat made up as follows:

Priming Coat.

100 i)ounds pure white lead,

6 to 7 gallons pure raw linseed oil,
•

•

1 gallon pure turpentine,

ll^ pints pure turpentine Japan drier.

All paint should be mixed from these ingredients at

the time of painting, not only because the composition of

prepared paints is uncertain, but also because pigment
and oil should not be allowed to stand long after being
:nixed together before the paint is applied.

After the priming coat has thoroughly dried, all

cracks, nail holes, dents and defects in the surface should

l)e carefully filled with putty. Use sandpaper to take

the gloss off the shellacked knots and to smooth down
rough places.

Body Coat.

Mix the second coat of jiaint as follows:

TOO pounds pure white lead,

li/> gallons raw linseed oil,

11/2 gallons turpentine,

IY2 pints Japan drier.

It depends upon how many coats are to be applied,
as to how the third coat should be mixed. Many boat-

men put on five or six coats brushed out very thin.

This is without question the best practice, not only for

boat painting, but for any painting, for several thin coats

are much better than the same thickness of film secured

by putting on two or three thick coats.

Repeat, therefore, the second coat as many times as

may be desired, and then finish with a coat mixed as

follows :

Finishing Coat.

100 pounds pure white lead.

^2 gallon pure raw linseed oil,

2 gallons turpentine,

ly^ pints turpentine Japan drier.

These formulas give a "flat" or dull surface, which
wears much better under exposure to the water than a

film rich in oil.

Interior Painting.
For painting interior woodwork in cabins, saloons,

etc., proceed as follows:

New woodwork should have a thin coat of orange
shellac, which will prevent the sap from discoloring the

paint. Sandpaper the shellac with fine paper before

painting. Putty all nail holes and joints.

Priming Coat.

100 pounds pure white lead,
2 gallons pure turpentine,
y2 gallon pure raw linseed oil,

11/2 pints pure turpentine Japan drier.

Second Coat.

100 pounds pure white lead,
2 gallons pure turpentine,
1 pint light enamel varnish,

IMi pints turpentine Japan drier.

Repeat this second coat until all dark places of the

wood are thoroughly covered. This will give a "flat" or

dull finish. If an egg-shell gloss is desired, apply another

coat mixed as follows:

Egg-Shell Gloss Finish.

100 pounds pure white lead,

2 gallons turpentine,

11/2 pints turpentine Japan drier,

1/2 gallon liglit enamel varnisli.

Gloss Finish.

For a glo.ss finisli add three pounds pure white lead,

in oil, made into a thick paste with turpentine, to one

gallon of light varnish. Mix well and apply the same
as paint.

Any desired tint can be obtained with white lead ex-

cept the very dark ones. A very little lamp black. or

drop l)lack to the hundred pounds of white lead makes
various grays. A little Prussian blue in white lead makes
the lighter blues; and so on for all tints of the rainbow.

Painting Metal Parts.

Iron and steel hulls, masts or other metallic parts of

a vessel, should be painted first with red lead, mixed 2.5

to 31] pounds of red lead per gallon of pure linseed oil.

The linseed oil should be one-third boiled and two-thirds

raw oil. Varying quantities of red lead are given be-

cause conditions are not always the same. The more

pigment to the gallon of oil the better, up to 33 pounds.
After two coats of red lead, finish with white lead

tinted to suit, if on ornamental parts, or with anti-foul-

ing paint below the water-line if desired. On the latter

point, however, the best practice is to let the red lead

stand uncovered below the water line.

A Few General Suggestions.
Ill mixing i)aiiit, break up the white lead into a thin

paste, then add the drier and whatever tinting colors

may be desired, thoroughly incorporating them with the

lead and oil. Then add the balance of the oil.

Use a round pound brush for general painting and

brush the paint out- well.

Have a different brush for each color to be used.

Use a small fitch or sash-tool for corners and other

places hard to get at.

Be particular to give plenty of time for each coat to

dry before another is applied.

i

Articles of incorporation have been filed in Sacramento

by the Washington Motor Boat Club. The directors are

E. M. Brown. George A. Meyers. C. A. Clark, R. C. Blohm,
and Alfred Dalton Jr. The organization is incorporated
for a term of fifty years, and Sacramento is named as its

principal place of business. The articles .state that the

purposes of the corporation are to aciiuire, operate, and
use motor boats and other water craft, and for the social

entertainment of club members and others.
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

This page will be reserved exdiuively for all official notices and information of importance

Information of Importance to mariners bound for the can-
neries In the North PaclHc and lierlng Sea U given In the
current number of the pamphlet issued by the U. S. Hydro-
graphic Office. Northern waters are not yet accurately chart-
ed and navigators have to proceed with extreme caution. Where
raaHters (Ind conditions contrary to what the charts represent,
the Hydrographlc Ufflce arc pleased to learn of the discrep-
ancies.

The master of the schooner North King. rej)orta that only
two ratboms of water can be carried through IsanotskI Strait
at the east end of Unimak Island. Therefore vessels can pass
through the strait only at high water. At the northern end of

the strait there are depths of two fathoms, but one-half mile
off shore there are only two fathoms, where the charts show
sixteen, eleven and twelve fathoms. Isnotski Strait is some-
times used bv smaller vessels which wish to attempt the
shorter passage into Bering Sea, rather than go around by
way of Unimak pass.

k

The following hydrographlc information concerning Bristol

Bay and Vl>*' approach of the Nushagak river, Alaska, has been
received from Warren & Co., salmon |)ackerB:

"Vessels bound into the Nushagak river usually proceed
northeastward along the north coast of the Alaskan peninsula
to the Chlcagof (Ugaguk) river, and then ahead across the bay
for Cape Constantlue. Some vessels go to the northeastward
far enough to sight Johnston's hill, which is 8now-capi)ed the
year around, before heading across the bay for the Nushagak
river. This course Is not always practicable, however, and
some years It Is necessary to steam northward from I'nimak
pass and approach Nushagak river from the westward, skirting
the ice pack along Its northi-rn edge.

"The land of Cat)e ConKtantine and its immediate vicinity
Is low, and in the spring, when covered with Ice and snow, has
the appearance of floating Ice fields. Vessels heading across
the bay from the Chlcagof (I'gagukl river for Nushagak river
should, therefore, keep Round island, which is high and plainly
visible, in line with Cape Constantlne. The St Nickolas hills

are five low hummocks, which can only b« se^n from inside
the river. They are not 2.'>0 feet high, as shown on the
charts.

"The prevailing winds in Nristol Bay In the spring are from
the eastward, but the ice along the northern coast of the
peninsula does not drift much, although the currents are In-

fluenced somewhat by the winds. Approximate position of

Johnston's hill, laUtude 58 deg. 35 min. north long.; 127 dec
10 min. west"

Captain J. S. Greene of the steamer .S'evadan re|K)rt8 to the
Ilranch Hydrographlc Ofllce at San Francisco that on May 4, In

latitude 47 deg. 37 min. N., longitude 124 deg. 50 min. W. (14
miles S. 77 W. true from Destruction Id. IJght I he passed a
mooring buoy, unpalnted, about lU feet in diameter.

J. C. BURNE3TT,
Ueut., U. S. N., In charge.

Mr. R. W. I>x>k of the steamer Newport reports to the
Branch Hydrographlc Ofllce as follows:

At the mouth of the Suchiate river, which forms the boundary
between Mexico and Guatemala, on the I'aclflc side, a shoal has
made out, the breakers on it extending out one-half mile off

shore when the sea Is heavy.
Off the Samala river, in Guatemala, the lO-fathom curve la

about two miles farther out than chartered on H. O. chart 931.
At tlie mouth of the lA>mpa river. In Salvador, there is less

water outside the 10-fathom curve by about three fathoms, than
U shown on H. O. chart 9:<1.

The report on the condition existing off the Samala river Is

confirmed by Mr. P. Klocking, first ofllccr of the German steamer
Brna, who also states that the shoal shown on H. O. chart 931
at that iioint has extended farther to the northwestward and
southeastward and that it breaks all the way along.

J. C. BURNETT,
Ueut. U, S. N., in charge.

NOTICH TO MARINERS, POINT CAHRIKLO. CAh. (Mat of

Lights and Fog-Signals, Pacific Coast, 1908, page 22, No, 58.

and IJst of UghU. Buoys and Daymarks, Pacific Coast, 1908.

page 36.)

.Notice is hereby given that Point Cabrillo Light Station will

be established June 10. 1909, on Point Cabrillo, about 350 feet

from its end, about 25 miles NNW'iy from Point Arena Light
House, and about 73 miles SB'ly from Ca|ie Mendocino IJght
House.

The light will be of the third order, flashing white every 10

seconds, 84 feet above the water. 32 feet above base of tower,
and should be visible 14 3-4 miles in clear weather, the ob-

server's eye 15 feet above the water.

The tower is a white octagonal frame structure, with brown
trimmings, and surmounted by a black cylindrical lantern. It

rises from the rear of a one-story, white, fog-signal building

TlUK TABLE TO WEEK ENDING 8ATUKDAY, JUNE 6.

Ooldeo Q»t« Entrsnce to a»n Frsndsco Bay.
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with brown trimmings and red roof. Three white, two-story
frame dwellings, with red roofs, stand about 600 feet E'ly from
the tower; a white barn, with red roof, and several small out-

buildings near by.
The approximate geographic position of the light, as taken

from Coast and Geodetic Survey Chart No. 5705, is latitude 39

deg. 20 min. (50 sec.) N., longitude 123 deg. 49 min. (35 sec.) W.
Point Arena Light House, 170 deg. 36 min. true (SSE. % E.

mag).
Punta Gorda, 335 deg. 19 min. true (NW. % N. mag).
The fog signal, a first-class, compressed-air siren, will sound

thus:
Blast, 2 sec; silent interval, 2 se6.; blast_ 2 sec; silent in-

terval, 24 sec.

NOTICE TO MARINERS, HUMBOLDT, CAL. (List of Lights
and Fog^ignals, Pacific Coast, 1908, page 24, No. 61, and List

of Lights, Buoys and Daymarks, Pacific Coast, 1908, page 37.)

Notice is also given that the characteristic of the fog-signal at

Humboldt Light-Station, Cal., will be changed about July 1, 1909,
to sound as follows:

Blast, 4 sec; silent Interval, 26 sec; blast, 4 sec; silent In-

terval, 26 sec
W. G. MILLER,

Commander, U. S. N.,

Inspector, 12th Light House District.

NOTICE TO MARINERS, SAN PABLO BAY, CAL. (List of

Lights, Buoys and Daymarks, Pacific, 1908, page 30.)

Notice is hereby given that San Pablo Bay Buoy No. 1_

marking the end of the shoal off Mare Island, San Pablo Bay",

Cal., heretofore reported almost submerged, was replaced by a
new buoy May 11.

W. G. MILLER,
Commander, U. S. N.,

Inspector, 12th Light House District.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
The United States Civil Service Commission announces that

the following examinations will be held at San Francisco, Cal.,

at an early date:
Architectural and structural steel draftsman.
Assistant chemist (male), office of public roads. Department

of Agriculture.
Mechanical assistant, with knowledge of refrigerating ma-

chinery. Department of Agriculture.
Photo engraver, Philippine service. •

At Orland, Cal., an examination will be held on May 26, 1909,

for the position of junior clerk in the reclamation service. For

application blanks for the junior clerk examination, applicants
should addreSs the board of examiners, reclamation service, at

Orland, Cal.

For application blanks for any of the other positions men-
tioned above, address Secretary twelfth civil service district,

postofflce building, San Francisco, Cal.

SIGNS OF THE PROXIMITY OF ICE IN NAVIGATION.

The proximity of ice is indicated by the following
described signs, and, if even only one of these is noticed,
the necessary caution should be used, for, although a

vessel may receive serious damage from contact with
masses of ice, the exercise of proper care will make it

possible to avoid collision with a large berg.
Before ice is seen from deck the ice blink will often

indicate its presence. This is readily understood when
it is known that it is caused by the reflection of the rays
of light from the sun or moon. On a clear day over
the ice on the horizon the sky will be much paler or

lighter in color and is easily distinguishable from that

overhead, so that a sharp lookout should be kept and
changes in the color of the sky noted.

On a clear day icebergs can be seen at a long dis-

tance, owing to their brightness, and at night to their

effulgence. During foggy weather they are seen through
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the fog by their apparent blackness, if such a term can
be applied.

They can also be detected from the echo of the steam
whistle or fog horn. This should be remembered, since,

by noting the time between the blast of a whistle and
the reflefcted sound, the distance of the object in feet

may be approximately found by multiplying by 550.

The presence of icebergs is often made known by
the noise of their breaking up and falling to pieces.
The cracking of the ice or the falling of pieces into the
sea makes a noise like breakers or a distant discharge
of guns, which may often be heard a short distance.

The absence of swell or wave motion in a fresh breeze
is a sign that there is land or ice on the weather side.

The appearance of herds of seal or flocks of birds

far from land is an indication of the proximity of ice.

The temperature of the air falls as ice is approached,
especially on the leeward side, but generally onlj' at an
inconsiderable distance from it. The fall of the tem-

perature of the sea water is sometimes a sign of the

proximity of ice, although in regions where there is an
intermixture of cold and warm currents going on, as at

the junction of the Labrador current and the Gulf stream,
the temperature of the sea has been known to rise as

the ice is approached. If a berg be grounded, water

flowing past it will be lowered in temperature and thus

give an indication of its presence. Change of tempera-
ture may therefore serve as a warning, and frequent ob-

servations, both of the temperature, of the air and of

the sea should be taken and considered.

Tv^J k^Uv^^^ BOAT BUILDER
r reu rviaimdn Y.rd,&M.n;new.y.,
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SPEECH OF HON. CHARLES H. GROSVENOR
of Ohio, in the House of l^epresenlalive*

April, 1905.

Mr. Chairman : I propose to adtlrew the House on the

topic of the .ship-subsidy bill, a topic that is usually dis-

cussed with a threat deal of interest pending i-anipaiKiis
before the country and about which very little interest is

manifested after the election. The language that is used

ordinarily by the candidate for President, the party plat-
form, the campaign speakers, and the candidates for Con-
jrress who are running l)(?fore the people is to announce
tliat they are in favor of "encouraging" the building of

ships. I embrace this opportunity to announce that the
time for "encouragement" has passed and the time for

assistance is now here. It will not answer in the future
for any political party or any candidate for any office

to mislead his hearers by the use of the word "encour-
age." Kneouragement is a dead letter, and the American
!• pie who favor some action in behalf of this great

isure now demand that the friends of the nu'asure
Nhail co-operate to assist, and "encouragement "• will

lie hereafter ruled out in party platforms and in in-

augural addresses and in messages to Congress and in

solicitation for support by industrial forces of the United
States.

What the Bill Will Do.

This bill of the Merchant Marine Commission, which
has already passed the Senate, will, in the first place, give •

the United States what it now ab.solutely lacks—a trained
naval reserve of the picked oflicers and men of its mer-
chant marine and fisheries instructed in gunnery, en-

rolle<i, organized and disciplined, and ready to man the

auxiliary ships or to re-enforce the fighting crews in case

of war. Every other maritime power except the United
Stati's now has such a reserve, a sea militia, a second line

of ocean defense, holding the same relation to the regular

navy that is held toward the regular army by our State

militia or National (Juanl. The existing State naval mil-

itia in this country is composed almost entirely of lands-

men, and is u.seful ouly for harbor or coast defense. We
need a naval reserve of skilled and hardy professional sea-

men, the possession of which did much to give Japan a

brilliant victory and the lack of which proved a fatal

weakness in the naval system of Russia in the recent war.
Hut we cannot have these naval re«er\'e men unless we
have, in the first place, ships on which they can follow
tliiir calling of the sea. This bill will give us a fleet of

Hfty or sixty first-class ocean steamships running on a

dozen new lines—vessels aggregating from 2tK),000 to

i<H),()00 tons, all built on designs approved by the Navy
Department and held by the terms of their contract ab-

solutely at the disposal of the Oovemment. These mail

ships will constitute a naval reserve of fast transports,
ammunition ships, .supply ships, auxiliary, repair ami hos-

pital ships, etc., which the report of Admiral Dewey de-

clares are indispensable to the efficiency of our fighting

squadrons in case of a contest with a real naval power.
Without these auxiliaries the most powerful fleet of battle

ships is worthless. Besides auxiliaries for the Navy—one
at least for each man-of-war—we must have a large fleet

of transports to enable us to send our soldiers in an emer-

gency to China, the Philippines, Hawaii, Alaska, Cuba,
Porto Ric«>. or the Isthmus of I'anamu. Tlic War Depart-
ment in its report to the Merchant Marine Commission
declares that "Now, and for the immediate future, the
force for which our military establishment is maintained
cannot be exerted over-sea. The first quick blow, so very
and increasingly important, cannot be struck at all, nor
can an expwiition of any greater size be embarked with-
out delay, except by the use of foreign v»»8sels. This con-
dition cannot imi)rove until the Amerii-an steam sea-

going merchant marine has increased in tonnage to ap-
proximately two and one-half times its pn*sent volume by
the addition of ships adapted in size and <lesign to quick
conversion into suitable transports and built under con-
ditions which make their voluntary surrender to the
United States on demand a foregone conclusion."

In other words, in a serious war the United States
would be absolutely crippled because it has not enough
ships to send to our possessions over-seas enough men to

<lefend them against a foreign enemy, and the merchant
marine of the United States will have to be increased two
and one-half times before it can transport the troo|>s that

could be mustered out of our present modest military
establishment.

A Great Fleet of Cargo Vessels.

This bill of the Merchant Marine Commission, through
its subventions to cargo vessels, will bring, in ten years
or less, a net addition to our cargo carrying and fishery

tonnage of l..')(M),(H(() tons, thereby increasing fourf<ild the
actual ocean ship|)ing of the United States and giving us
in foreign trade a merchant marine much larger than the
entire men-hant fleet of France and Norway, twice that
of Italy, and twice that of Japan. With such a merchant
fleet as this the I'nited States could carry under its own
flag, not 10 per cent as now, but 30 or 40 per cent of its

own imports and exports, and these ships would earn
for their country, instead of $20.(H)().(K)0. fn.m f.0,0O0,(KK}
to $80,(N)0.(KIO annually in mail, freight and passenger
receipts, compensating us many times over for the total

cost of the subventions.

These cargo ships and the d(»zen new lines of American
mail steamshiiis to South America, Central America, Af-

rica, Asia and the Philippines will reduce freight rates at

the same time they improve our transportation service.

They will have the same effect that a i-ompefing railroad

has upon the traffic of any given comnninity. Instead of

old, slow, ramshackle foreign craft that now crawl out

irregularly with our products to South America, we shall

have regular, swift and economical American steamers.

These ships must he built in the coast States of the Atlan-

tic, Pacific or Oulf of Mexico. Hut the materials for their

hulls and machinery will be drawn from many States—
from the iron mines of I^ke Stiperior, from the forests of

Michigan. Wisconsin and the South. And the cargoes
which these ships will carry will come from every State

and every Territory in the T'nion.

A great, prosperous merchant fleet will benefit not

only the coast States and their people, but the people of

every State and Territory. This will be a new national

industry giving work and wages to thousands and tens
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of thousands of our population. "Ships," declares Presi-

dent Roosevelt, "work for their own countries just as

railroads work for their terminal points." These ships,

once built and afloat, will get to work to make new mar-

kets for the products of the agriculture of the Mississippi

Valley, tlie grain States of the Northwest, the cotton

States of the South and the Southwest, and the manufac-

tures of New England, New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois

and Indiana. They will put an end forever to the present

humiliating dependence upon our foreign competitors for

the means of reaching the markets where we and they
are striving for the mastery. We shall have delivery

wagons of our own with6ut relying upon the delivery

wagons of our rivals. And above all we shall have wait-

ing and ready a great fleet of auxiliary and a great body
of brave, skilled and patriotic American seamen who,
while serving our trade in peace, will be ready to defend

our coasts and our flag in war.

PORTO BELLO QUARRY IN THE CANAL ZONE.

Capacity of 2,400 Cubic Yards a Day of Eight Hours.

Two million, two hundred and fifty thousand cubic

yards of crushed rock are to be used in the concrete work
of Gatun Locks and the spillway of Gatun Dam. To sup-

ply this rock the quarries at Porto Belle (a port on the

Caribbean Sea 18 miles east of Colon) were opened and
a crusher plant \vith a capacity of 2,400 cubic yards a day
has been built. An article in The Canal Record of Septem-
ber 2, 1908, reviewed briefly the conditions at Porto Bello

and described what had been accomplished up to that

time. Since then the opening of the quarry has, continued,
and the crusher plant has been practically completed.

Prom the beginning the construction was delayed by
slow delivery of materials from the States, and the incon-

venience of working at a point where a machine shop
must be erected and a village constructed before the actual

operations of quarrying and building the crusher plant
could be carried on economically. On November 20, 1908,
the earth overlying the rock on the hill above the power
plant slid and pushed the boilers from their foundations,

causing an additional delay of several weeks. Notwith-

standing these hindrances .
rock was furnished for the

spillway concrete as soon as the mixing plant at the spill-

way was ready. Two crushers are now at work turning
out 600 cubic yards of rock a day. In the course of six

weeks all of the eight crushers, comprising two units, will

be ready for operation. If they work six days a week it

will require until about January 1, 1913, for the crushers

to complete their work.

The Quarry.
The quarry is in a hill that rises sheer from the water

on the east side of the entrance to the harbor of Porto

Bello. Extensive borings indicate that the supply of rock

is practically unlimited. It has been estimated at twenty
million cubic yards, and only 6,734,000 yards will be re-

quired in the construction work—2,500,000 yards at Ga-

tun and 4,500,000 in the breakwater in Limon Bay. The
rock is a massive andesite with a specific gravity of about

2.70, crushes readily, and is well suited for concrete.

In opening the quarry work was begup at a point 85

feet above sea level. A steam shovel was set at work grad-

ing for the floor of the crusher plant, and has continued
around the face of the hill, cutting and grading a shelf or

terrace for tracks and climbing at the grade rate of 2^2

per cent. The present plan contemplates a line of terraces

of inclined planes running up to 255 feet above sea-level,

but it is probable the quarry will be opened up to an ele-

vation of 300 feet or more. The shelf is made broad

enough to hold a steam shovel and a double track railroad.

Before quarrying is begun the rock is stripped of over-

lying earth by a stream of water forced through a 2-inch

nozzle, pumped from the bay througli a 10-ineh main by
an underwriters' pump, delivering 1,500 gallons a minute

against a static and friction head of 460 feet. The pipe is

laid up to the 265-foot contour and when the stripping is

finished it will be used as an, additional air main. The

stripping is done at less than 2 cents a cubic yard, includ-

ing the cost of power, pump, hose and labor. The rock
thus bared is drilled and blasted. Twenty-four 3%-inch
drills and six 2i/4-inch tripod drills are now in use, and at

the present time the average day's work for a drill is

341/; feet, but with more experienced: drill runners 40 to

50 feet per 9-hour shift will be accomplished. Compressed
air for the drills is supplied through a 6-ineh main which
has been laid to an elevation of 265 feet. There is very
little loss of air at the drills and the working pressure is

about 100 pounds. The holes are drilled about 10 feet

apart and are loaded at the bottom and in the middle with

light charges of 60 per cent dynamite, the object being to

shatter the rock without throwing itj Toe or lifting holes

are also used. <

After it is blasted the rock is loaded upon cars by^
steam shovels. Two 70-ton steam shovels are now loading'

rock, in addition to the two pioneer shovels that are con-

tinuing the terraces up the hill. When the plant is in full

operation five 70-ton shovels will be kept busy loading.
In order that they may not load stone too large for the

crvisher, the dippers of these shovels have a capacity of

only l')4 cubic yards, and to enable them to handle stOne

continuously they are constructed of extra heavy plate
and have teeth of manganese steel. A two-inch water
service line supplies the shovels with water. At present

only a single-track railroad is in use, but when working
at its full capacity the plant will use double tracks. The
shovels load the rock upon specially designed Oliver steel

dump cars of 6 yards capacity. Ten 40-ton, six-wheel,
.Porter switching locomotives, with a wheel base of 9 feet

and entire load on the drivers, haul the trains from the

shovels to the crushers. These locomotives were set up
at the Porto Bello shop, and are working on as high as a

41/0 per cent grade and on a maximum 52 degree curve.

When the permanent track lay-out is completed the curves

will be reduced to a maximum of 28 per cent and the

grades to not over 3 per cent.

Crushers, Power Plant and Shop.

The crushing plant is built in two units, each consist-

ing of one No. 9 and three No. 6 McCully gyratory crush-

ers. Rock is dumped from the cars into the No. 9 crusher,
which takes stone twenty-two inches in thickness and
crushes it into pieces not over six inches in size. After

leaving the No. 9 crusher the rock passes through a re-

volving screen which allows the pieces less than thr.^e

inches in size to drop into the main chute. : Pieces larger
than three inches are delivered to any one of the three

No. 6 crushers, where they in turn are reduced to three

inches or less and are dropped into the main chute. At

present one No. 9 and one No. 6 crusher are in use, and

they crush 600 cubic yards a day without crowding. The
second No. 9 and five No. 6 crushers are being installed.

The two additional No. 6 crushers on the lower bench will

be erected, although it is not likely they will be used ex-'

cept in an emergency. v

From the chute the stone discharges into a double

transmitting pan conveyor. The conveyors are in dupli-

cate, and either or both conveyors may be used for either

or both crusher units. The conveyors take the rock from
elevation six feet above sea-level up an incline to a point
36 feet above sea-level, where they dump it through hop-

pers into duplicate cross-bucket conveyors, which move
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on trackB aruund the storage l)in, the upper track being at

elevation 69. From the cross fonveyors the rock is tripped
into the portion of the bin dtsired. The bin is located on
the edge of the water, and the rock barges tie up along-
side of it. It has a capacity of 2,.'>(K) cubic yards. At
each twelve feet along the face of the bin is a chute
through which the rock is loach'd into the barges.

Power to run the crusher plant and compressors, gen-
crate electricity and pump water to the quarries, is sup-
plietl from a power house located between the storage bin

and the face of the hill. Steam is developed by six Os-

wcgo-McN'aul water tube, brickset boilers, rated at 185-

horscpowcr each, and two Stirling water tube boilers of

the same capacity are on order. The fuel used through-
out the crusher plant and quarries is coal, and a bunker

capable of holding 1.000 tons has been erected on the
water front near the power plant and rock storage bin.

A crane mounted on top of the bunker lifts coal from
barges by means of a clam-shell bucket, and the coal is

supplied to locomotives and for the power plant through
chutes in the rear of the bunker.

Two tandem comi)ound Hall engines, of 300-horsepow-
er each, both driving on the sanu> shaft, transmit power to

the crusher plant. All the power is transmitted by rope
drives, except that from the main shaft to the counter
shafts of the No. 9 crushers and screens, and the drives
to the crushers themselves, which are rubber beltetl. Ma-
nila rope I'/L' inches in diameter turning on a 10-groove
pulley is used on the main drive.

The air coimpressor e(|ui[>mcnt consists of one Laidlaw-
Dunn-Ciordon compressor, with a capacity of 2,200 cubic
feet of free air a minute to KM) pounds pressure, and one
Franklin compressor with a capacity of 1.2(K) feet of free

air per miiuite to 100 pounds pressure. Both compressors
are compound for steam and air. A 75-k. w. direct cur-

rent. 115 volt <lynamo. direct connected to an Ames en-

gine, furnishes current to light the village, for night
work in the (piarry. and to run the machinery in the shops.
A duplicate of this dynamo is on order. The accessory
plant consists of two condensers with air and circulating

pumps, feed-water pumps and feed-water heaters.

To assist in erecting the plant and putting the equip-
ment in service a machine shop was built and etpiipped
with the following machines driven by two IS-horsepower
motors:

One each—1,100 pound steam hammer; 60-inch radial

drill; 30-inch by 30-inch planer; 36-inch by 19 feet engine
lathe; 24-inch by 22 feet engine lathe; 36-inch double

piuich shears; 24-inch shai>cr universal crank; 20-inch

sliding head drill : 6-inch pipe thread and cutting ma-
chine; 2'/l.-inch single head bolt cutter; coM saw; drill

grinder; duplex emery grin<icr; frame and stone grind-
stone; portable boiler testing piimp; portable hydraulic
crank pin ; press; valve reseating machine. A 30-ton crane,
5-foot gauge, for wrecking and heavy work, and 15-ton

crarM". 3-foot 6-inch gear, for general work, are also part
of the e((uipment.

LOCAL.

The Canadian-Australian steamship service between
Vancouver and Sydney via Honolulu. Suva and Brisbane
will be continued for another year from July 1st. This

company, which is .subsidized by the New Zealand govern-
ment, desired to place faster and more motlern steamers on
the service than the ones on the nm at present if the subsidies

were increased in proportion. The New Zealand govern-
ment refu.sed to do thi-< and the company had to be content
with terms of the subsidy now in effect.

The San Francisco and Portland Steamship Company

operating in conjunction with the Pacific Coast Steamship
Company, has inaugurated a rate between San Francisco,
I>os Angeles, San Diego antl Portland whereby passengers
arc allowcil to stop over four days in San Franci.xco by
purchasing a ticket costing less than that which is chargell
for a thn>iii:li fare. The present rate is $27.50, but with
the lay-over the rate has been re<liice<l to $2t5.35.
A new uiiifonn rate covering the principal items of freight

entering the Initeil States fnun the Orient, has Ixjen a(h>pte<l
by the different transportation companies operating in that
trade. Matting is one of the heaviest shipments Froni the
Orient, and the rate upon this class of freight has been
fixe<l by the steamship lines at forty cents |)er hundre<l

|M)untls. The rate on teji is now fifty cents, that on raw silk

$2, and on rice S6 a ton. These represent the larger items
of merchandise brought to this country from the Asiatic

ports.

Following the inauguration of the new trans-Pacific
.service by the Osaka Shosen Kaisha, the Nip|Km Yuson
Kaisha is expected to fight injurious competition on its

North American line to Seattle and Victoria, B. C, at the
hands of the Osaka Shosen Kaisha.

The Osaka Shosen Kaisha has l)orn)wcd a million dollars
on the security of their steamers and will have five new
steamers in the service by next .lanuary which will entitle
them to annual subsidies amounting to $.5(K).(KK) from the

.lapanese government.
Japan has decided to despatch a warship to the Bering

Sea on account of the repeate<l seizures there of Japanese
sealing vessels by American and Hu.ssian warships.

The Navy Department at Washington has given orders
to transfer the gunboat Petrel, at present out of com-
mission at the Marc Island navy yard. fi> the San Diego
branch of the state naval reserve.

Mayors Mott and Taylor, of Oakland and Aianie<la

respectively, and the Chamber of Commerce and Mer-
chants K.xchangc of OHkland, have indorsed the proposed
removal of the drawbri<lge at Harrison and Webster
streets, which is considered a hindrance to the develop-
ment of Oakland harbor, and the tunneling of the estu-

ary.

It is the general opinion that the government will

have to be consulted before work c«)uld be started on the

proposed improvements, and in case the government
would stand some of the cost, which is estimated at

something over !J!l.O<K).(XK).

This project was agitated about a year ago, but the

matter was allowed to rest after favorable reports by
the committee appointed liatl been receive<l and prelimin-
ary plans had been drawn up. There is no doubt that

the project will do Oaklantl's harbor an intwtimable
amount of good. and. as the traffic through the draw-

bridges is becoming more congested every month, the

tunneling, with (he consent of the government, will

doubtless begin very shortly.

In a collision between the navy yard tug boat and the

coal gchooner Amelia in the Marc Island channel. May
14th, a Chinaman was fatally injured. The tug boat

was badly damaged and will be laid up for repairs for

several weeks.

The American-Hawaiian St<,>amship Company will be

prepared to handle the infltix of sugnr from the Philip-

pines to tlie rnite<l States, which will begin as soon as

('ongress pas.ses a pending bill allowing 3(N).0(K) tons of

sugar free of duty to enter.

The Nicaragua Government has stdisidizcd the Nica-

ragua Develompcnt Company to run a new steamer

service b<-tween Corinlo in S<nith America and the vari-
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ous ports of the Pacific Coast, from San Diego to as far

north as Seattle and possibly Vancouver, B. C. The
service will be inaugurated within the next sixty or

ninety days and will be devoted principally to the fruit

exportation trade, although carrying passengers, arid the

Nicaragua mails. The new company is now negotiating
for the charter of a steamer of about the size and capacity
of the Pacific Mail steamers Peru or Newport. The

products which this company will bring from Nicaragua
are now practically all shipped from that country by rail

and water to New Orleans at an almost prohibitive rate.

With the advent of the new company shipments will

come in direct to San Francisco and other Coast ports at

greatly reduced rates.

The terms of the concession are that the new com-

pany will construct a wharf and sidetrack to meet the

Nicaragua National Railroad at Corinto, construct twenty-
five miles of railroad from El Viego to Playa Grande on
the Gulf of Fonseca, the estimated cost of which will be

$650,000.
The company has secured a grant of land of 123,000

acres from the government, all its property is exempt
from taxation, and it is given the privilege of importing
machinery and other essentials free of duty. The native

employees of the company are exempted from military

duty and taxation. They will pay a bond in the sum of

$10,000 to the Central American Republic.
The following capitalists are interested in the enter-

prise: R. F. Guichard, a retired Oakland fruit merchant;
J. L. Salazar, a coflfee planter of Matagalpa, Nicaragua ;

Charles G. Fowler of San Francisco; Tucker, Lynch &
Caldwell, of 53 Post street, and the Hewson-Phillips
Company of 24 California street.

The charge of allowing Michael Gabriel to escape from
the S. S. Mariposa after having been denied a landing
by the Immigration authorities, which was filed against
the Oceanic Steamship Company several days ago, was
dismissed by United States Commissioner Heaeock after

the company was admonished to exercise more vigilance.
The gasoline launch J. C. Elliott, en route from San

Pedro to Seattle, broke down while bound out to sea
and was towed into port again for repairs. The Elliott

was in port for fuel at the time she broke down.
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company has been fined

$250 for violating the navigation laws. When the
steamer San Juan arrived from Ancon, March 26th, the

Surveyor of the Port discovered that no hospital space
had been provided for female steerage passengers, al-

though in a report the hospital was said to be located in

stateroom No. 7, as the regular hospital room was being
used for other purposes. Upon investigation this report
was found to be untrue, and the fine resulted. In its

report the steamship company applied to Washington
for relief, but the department refused to remit.

The Standard Oil ship Acme, which is loading . scrap
iron for New York at Howard No. 1 wharf, was run
down by the Associated Oil tug Navigator. The collision

occurred through the misinterpretation of signals by the

engineer. The Acme was not damaged, but the Navigator's
stem will require slight repairs.

The Associated Oil Company has libeled the tug Relief,
which was towing the oil barge Rhoderick Dhu at the time
of her grounding at Moss Rock, for $140,000. It is

alleged in the complaint that at 2 o'clock on April 26th
the barge, while in tow of the tug Relief, stranded on
the rocks at Pintos Point and became a total wreck.

The power schooner Monterey, formerly running in

the coastwise lumber trade, has sailed to Behring Sea on
a whaling expedition.

The whaling steamer Jeanette is loading at Howard
street wharf supplies for the two whaling vessels, the

Herman and Karluk, now in the north, and will sail May
25th. The Jeanette will call ^t the outer whaling sta-

tions.

The Japanese liner Nippon Maru arrived in port May
21 from the Orient, via Honolulu, with an average sized

cargo of 2,940 tons, which includes 183 tons of raw silk,

96 tons of matting, 186 tons of tea and merchandise, and

1,350 tons of freight for overland shipment.

The steamer San Mateo cleared for Seattle May 17th

to enter the Puget Soimd and Alaska run during the

summer months, under the management of Schuback-
Hamilton. The steamer was idle in the harbor for a

year and a half and but lately received extensive repairs.
The Pacific' Mail liner Korea cleared May 21st for the

principal ports of China and Japan, via Honolulu, with
400 passengers and record cargo of freight for this year.
The cargo amounts to 9,000 tons, of which 4,000 tons are
for the government at Manila.

The O. S. S. ]\Iariposa arrived May 13th from Tahiti

with a general cargo, the principal items of which were

10,473 sacks of copra,. 1,924 sacks of cocoanut, 490 pack-
ages of vanilla, and other merchandise.

The Japanese liner Tenyo Maru sailed May 13th for

ports of Japan and China, via Honolulu, with an excep-
tionally light passenger list and an average cargo, which
included 2,500 bales of cotton and about 1,500 tons of

general merchandise.

The British steamer Clan Maclnnes arrived May 14th
with a cargo consisting of 2,363 bundles of hemp and
8,500 bundles of kapok. The Maclnnes will operate in

the service of the Australian Mail line, between this port
and ports of New Zealand and Australia.

The American brig Aryan, which was dispatched from
this port last January, arrived in New York May 13th,
123 days out. She had a cargo of salmon, wine, scrap
iron and a ninety-foot Oregon pine pole, which will be
used as a fiag-pole.

The British steamer Century sailed May 12th for

Auckland and Sydney, via Apia, with a general merchan-
dise cargo valued at $83,742.

The American ship W. II. Macy arrived May i5th,
112 days from Sydney, with a cargo of 2,630 tons of

coke. She reached port leaking and her pumps were

kept, goijig continually while crossing the Pacific. The
Macy has been chartered to load lumber at Portland
for Port Natal on private terms.

The steamer Greenwood arrived May 16th with a

small quantity of wreckage from the wrecked steamer
R. D. Inman.

The Matson steamer Lurline sailed for Honolulu May
14th with cargo consigned to various Hawaiian ports,
valued at $153,513.

The P. C. S. S. Umatilla will leave June 1st for Nome
direct with a full complement of passengers.

The American-Hawaiian Steamship Company's steam-
er Virginia arrived May 20 from Salina Cruz with 8,500
tons of cargo from the steamers Isthmian and Oregonian
from New York.

The American-Hawaiian steamer Nebraskan will sail

for Salina Cruz with a large cargo of wine and canned

goods for New York.
The O. S. S. Alameda sailed May 15th for Honolulu

with a mercantile cargo valued at $154,032.
The French steamer Admiral Ilamelin, of the

C'hargeurs Reunis line, will arrive on May 24th from

European ports via Asiatic coast and British Columbia,
with a cargo of 7,000 cases of liquors, including 3,000
cases of champagne, 300 tons of marble, 500 tons of

sulphur, 2,000 rolls of matting, 4,000 mats of rice and
100 tons of oil cake.
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The Norwegian Hteamer Tlior arrived May 20 from
Xaiiaiiiio with 7,200 tons of coal eonsigned to the Western
Fii.'l Co.

NORTHERN COAST NOTES.

Portland.
The newly elected menilx'rx of the Port of Coos Bay

Coininission met May 10th tiiul Dr. K. Minj,Mis, of Marsh-
field, was choHen t»'m|)<)rary i-hairtnaii and Henry Seng-
stacken, temporary secretary. The other niembenj pres-
ent were W. (". Harris of Sumner, and J. C. Gray of
North Bend. As the fifth member, W. P. Kvans, was
ntiahle to attend because of illi^ss, the matter of decid-

ing who should serve the short and long terms was de-
ferred until the next meeting.

The Kitsap Steamship Company's.new steamer Hzak
replaced the company's steamer Kitsap on the Sound run
l)etween Seattle and Poulsbo, having entered that
service May 14th. The Ilzak was built at Supple '» yards
at Portland, and on the trial trip everything proved
satisfactory to the owners.

The tank .steamer Lansing sailed from Portland to

Panama, via Port Harford, where she will receive a
cargo of fuel oil for the isthmus. The .steamer arrived in

Portland with .15,000 barrels of crude oil May 11th from
San Francisco.

Before leaving Portland the steamer stocked her
larder with about 6,000 pounds of provisions. This is

an unusual thing for the oil tankers, which are owned
in San Francisco, to do, as the outfitting for a long
cruise is usually done at the home port. All the oil tanks

running into Portland are ecjuipped with refrigerating
plants, which makes it possible for them to stock up with
a sufficient amount to provide for a month or more. As
Portland receives a greater amount of oil than any
"fher Northern port on the Pacific, the owners of the
oil tankers have a.s.sured the local merchants that they
will b<- given a chance to compete with San Francisco

merchants, who have had a monopoly of this business
heretofore.

The fuel oil, which the Lansing will take to Panama
will be stort^d for the accommodation of steamers which
run in there to fill their tanks.

The new steamer Annie Comings, built for the West-
rn Transportation and Towing Company, will operate

III the pulp trade between Oregon City and Camas,
Washington. The steamer was built in Vancouver, B. C.

The California and Oregon Coast Steamship Company
of Portland has completed through traffic arrangements
with the North Bank railroad between Portland and
< oos Bay, beginning June o. As a result of this change
the business of the company will practically double and
the company proposes to build another steamer to alter-

nate with the Alliance. Plans for the new steamer were
drawn up several months ago. but the letting of the con-

tract was postponed until the negotiations with the Hill

line had been brought to a satisfactory conclusion.

The Port of Portland Commission has rented wharf-

age facilities for the pilotage service, which they take

over July Ist, at the Ash-street dock, at a monthly rental

of $100 per month. An arrangement has been made
with the O. R. & N. Company at Astoria by which the

(!opimissioii will use that company's dock, with tlie priv-

ilege of erecting an office on it. The rental will be $15
lor each tugboat and $10 for each riverboat per month.

The compensation of the pilots to be engaged will be $20p
per month. »

Seattle.

There is proapeeta of a rate war between the steam-
ship companies operating on the Yukon and tributaries.

.Although all the compani(>s have an established tariff,
overtures are being made by one company to the cus-
tomers of the other. .Shippers have not reserved any
space to KiM-ak of. doubtless holding back in the hope of

securing better rates.

The first steamer leaves May 29th. and following this

ib'parture a large fleet will be dispatched in June.
The freifrht steamer San Mateo, operating under char-

ter to the Schui>ach-namilton Steamship Company, is

the first Mhcduletl to leave Seattle. She will sail May
2;», carrying freight only. The steamer Olympia, of the
Alaska Steamship Company, will follow at 10 o'clock in

the morning of May :10. This same company during
June will dispatch the following vitssels: Vi<-toria. June
1; .Northwestern, June .1; Ohio, June 5, and Victoria,
June 21.

From San Francisco the Pacific Coast Steamship
Company has the steamer Umatilla scheduled to leave
for Norton Sound June 1. The same <lay the steamer
Senator will sail from Seattle, while she will begin her
second voyage from Seattle June 2fi.

Following the San Matw), the S<-hubach-Hamilton

Steamship Company will dispatch the passenger steamer
St. Croi.\, June .i; the .Stanley Dollar, June 8; the Macki-
naw, June 16, and the F'alcon, June 25.

In addition to these vessels the steamer St. Helens
will be <lispatehed on three voyages under a traffic agree-
ment with the Yukon Trading and Transportation Com-
pany. She will leave here on June 1, carrying 1,(K)0 tons
for this company, in addition to outside freight.

The Japanese liner Tanyo .Maru arrivetl at Seattle
from Hongkong, via Japanese ports, with a cargo of
2,.'100 tons, valued at $150,000.

The .sailing of the Alaska Steamship Company's
steamer Victoria has been postiM)ne<l to Jinie 2d at 9

p. m. instead of June 1st at 2 p. m., thereby allowing the

passengers two days to visit the exposition.
The scheiiule of the company's steamer Northwestern

has also been changed, as she was to leave for Nome
June ;i<l, but the Ohio was substituted for her. The sail-

ing of the Ohio on June 5th has been canceled. This re-

arrang<>ment of dates and steamers was necessary in

onler to maintain a regular schedule on the N'aldez route

following the sale of the Pennsylvania.
The lighthouse tender Manzanita, which is the latest

addition to the lighthouse service, arrived in Seattle en
route on a tour of inspection of the aids to navigation
in the north.

The .Manzanita is 190 feet long, of :]0 fed beam, with
steel hull, iron «lecks, twin screw, triple expansion en-

gines of indicated horse p<iwer of 5.000. capable of de-

veloping a spe*^! of seventeen knots, and containing all

the modern equipment of the lighthouse tenders. She has
an immense steel crane for tise in her buoy work, capable
of lifting twenty tons. Her deck carries a gasoline boat

of .35-horsepower, and she has among oth<'r equipment
an air compressor for handling the drills and repairing
the buoys.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company's steamer

Tampico. which has been lying idle for several weeks,
will be placed on the Nome run, leaving Seattle for

Norton Sound and Kotjwbue on June 10th.

The steamer Senator of the Pacific Coast fleet will lie

over at S«'attle for two weeks to receive a thorough

overhauling preparatory to her being placed on the

Seattle to Nome passenger run.
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The' Pacific Coast Steamship Company's freight
steamer Montana, which has been disengaged since last

July, sailed from Seattle ilay 21st with a cargo for San
Francisco, and will load a full return cargo of freight
for Nome. The Montana will carry no passengers.

The lighthouse tender Admeria, which has been pn a
tour of inspection off the southeastern coast of Alaska
for the last month, has returned to Seattle and reported
that the several buoys that were missing have been re-

covered from the bottom and on inspection it was found
that they had been perforated with bullets. ^ Twelve of

the missing buoys were replaced or renewed.
The customs receipts for Seattle are now running

from $8,000 to $12,000 per day. this phenomenal increase

being from the duty on exhibits from foreign countries to

the Alaska Exposition.

Vancouver, B. C.

For committing a breach of the shipping laws of the
Dominion Government the American schooner Sophia
Johnson will have to pay a penalty of $400. The schooner
entered Vancouver May 10th, about 10 o'clock, left at

4:30 o'clock, without the formality of entering or clear-

ing at the local custom house. While in port the schoon-
er did not discharge or take on any cargo.

The Western Steamboat Company of New Westmin-

ster, B. C, is negotiating for the purchase of the steamer

Rothsay of Vancouver, to replace the Ramona, which
sank a few weeks ago. The Rothsay carries 400 pas-

sengers and 150 tons of freight.

Tacoma.

Taeoma's ocean commerce for April shows an increase

over the Marcih figures, the total value of exports and im-

ports for that month being $2,443,699. This shows an
increase of about $70,000 over March. The report shows
the total coastwise shipments for April were valufed at

$960,000, and the total foreign shipments at $356,000.

Foreign imports were valued at $499,310 and coast wise

receipts at $638,305.
Lumber shipments for April exceeded those of March

by 5,000,000 feet. The coastwise shipment totaled 6,407,-
568 feet and the foreign 7,814,824 feet. From 32,000
barrels of flour shipped foreign and coastwise in Jlarch,
the shipments increased last month to 47,000 barrels. Of
this amount 26,120 barrels went to foreign ports and
21,011 went coastwise. The coastwise shipnjents of flour

are larger than in several months past.
The' names of the new boats building for the Weir

Steamship Company, Seattle, will be the Lucerig, Orteric,
Minerie and Roseric, respectively. The first two named
will operate from Seattle to the Orient and the last two
will operate on the Atlantic side.

The announcement contains a list of twenty-eight
cargo steamers and eighteen sailing vessels now under the
Weir flag, in addition to the new steamers imder con-
struction. The list shows the last reported position of
the fleet under date of May l.st. In the bank line of

.sailing ships are the following, many of which are well
known here: Beechbank, Cedarbank, Comliebank, Ellis-

land, Forthbank, Gantoek Rock, Ilawthomebank, Isle of.

Arran, Levernbank, Mennock, Oliverbank, Poseidon, River

Falloeh, Sardbana, Springbank, Thistlebank, Thornlie-
bank and Trongate.

In the Australian Mail line, operating from this port
and the Sound to Australia and New Zealand are the

Century, which left here April 30th for Sydney ; Invertag,
which takes the .steaming date of May 28th

;
Clan Mac-

Tunes, steaming June 25th, and Tymerie, leaving here

July 30th.

The Alaskan Pacific Steamship Company is establish-

ing a local agency and making arrangements to place
Bellingham on their schedule as a regular port of call

for all their steamships.

The steam launch Lieut. J. A. Gurney, which was re-

cently sent to Seattle as the deck load of a San Francisco
steam schooner, has gone into commission and is now
serving Fort Ward as a 'tender in the quartermaster's
department. She does not act much in the capacity of a

freighter, but is used extensively by the oificers of the
fort. She is a new boat and was built in California. Her
length is sixty-five feet and, being equipped with power-
ful engines, she is able to make fast time.

Negotiations are under way by the Puget Sound Tug-
boat Company, it is und^>rstood, to sell or lease the tug
Tatoosh to the Port of 'Portland Commission. Captain
W. H. Plummer, general manager of the tugboat concern,
has been in the city for the purpose of ascertaining what
sort of craft the port requires to assist the Wallula at the
mouth of the Columbia. The terms on which she can be
secured will probably be made known at the next meeting
of the commission.

Specifications are being drawn up, it is said, for the

construction of a river towboat for the Port of Portland
to operate on the Willamette and Columbia rivers in

conjunction with the Ocklahama. But it will probably
be some time before a contract for building her is award-
ed. In the meantime, another tug to assist the Ocklahama
will probably be chartered as needed until the proposed
new boat is ready for operation.

At present the Tatoosh is under charter to the 0. R.

& N. Co. and has been towing ships in and out of the

Columbia river under the management of that corpora-
tion for a number of years. The claim has often been
made that she is one of the best tugs for work at that

particular point on the Pacific Coast. In the event that
she is secured by the Port of Portland she may be con-

verted into an oil burner. A dozen other tugs are owned
by the Puget Sound concern, and there has been some talk

that one of them may be purchased or chartered.

The S. S. Iroquois of the Straits Steamship Co. arrived
in Seattle this morning about 9 o'clock towing the

Lydia Thompson, which left last night for Port townsend
and other down Sound ports in place of the disabled
S. S. Whatcom of tlie same company. The Whatcom was
towed into port the night before by the tug Wanderer,
having broken her rudder at Port Williams and forced to

lie there until assistance came. The Thompson, which
was substituted for the Whatcom last night, with the be-

lated mail and passengers, apparently ran into the

same hoodoo, for she l)roke her propeller and was help-
less until picked up by the Iroquois of the Vancouver run.

There will be another boat sent out in place of the

Thompson tonight, but Port Angeles will be unable to

have a boat or mail today.

The Alaska Pacific Steamship Company of Tacoma
has concluded negotiations with the Chicago, Milwaukee
and Puget Sound Railroad Company whereby the two

companies will work in conjunction in the handling of

freight fo and from California. Up to the present time
the Ala.ska Pacific Company has had no traific arrange-
ments with any railroad, but as soon as the agreement
with the Puget Sound Company goes into effect shipments
will doubtless increase to such an extent that it will

necessitate securing more boats.
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SOUTHERN NOTES.
At a meetitiK of the ilircitors of th«^ Chuiiiber of Com-

nieree of San Luw ObiH|)o on April 29 a foiuiiiittet> was
appointed to interview the men liaiits aiul see what sup-
port they wouhl give an independent steamship line

whieh wouhl stop at Avlla, ^riviiifj a service of every four
dax-H. At the present time the cmly steamship eumpany
stopj)ing at Port San Luis <,Mves a servict- of evi-ry eight
days.

An effort wa« made not long ago to doM- I'mi San
Luis as a port of entry, an order having been reeeived
by the eolleetor of the port at San Kraneiseo from Wash-
ington to investigate the amount of business transacted
at Tort Sail Lui», with a view of diseontiuuing it aa a

port of entry.
After an investigation a report was forwarded to

Washington whieh resulted in an order for flu- maiiiten-
anee of a port of entry at San Luis.

The oil barge Rhoderiek Dhu. whieh ran on the roeks
at Moss Heaeh, April 2t)th. while in tow of the tug Re-
lief, is being dismantled with diHieidty, and but very little

salvage of the vessel (not more than ^S.OOO) valued at

$15(».(M)0, can be saved. The jagged nn-ks that she is

resting on are tearing large holes in her and the breakers

pounding incessantly have imbedded the hull deei)er
in the sand. She is listed far to starboard and a high
ti«le has almost submerged her. If it were possible to float

the l)arge there would be no tlifliculty in towing her to a
.safe anchorage, as the inunense oil tanks with whieh she
is e()uipped would allow her sut!icient buoyancy to float.

The Khoderick Dhu was an English built ship and
formerly operated on a pa.s.senger run between England
and Australia until five years ago. when she was engaged
in the sugar trade between San Francisco and Hawaii,
when the Associatetl Oil Company pureha.sed her and con-
verted her into an oil barge.

The German ship Adolf, en route to I^lget Sound from
Ipswich, will procce«l to St. Vincent and take the eargo of
the Norwegian bark Skjold. whieh arrived in that port
in distress,

San Pedro.
The Southern Pacific is contemplating improvements

<m its Fifth-street slip at San Pedro to facilitate the

handling of the Pacific Coast Steamship Company's busi-

ness.

Wellington.
The Haiiniiig Company is resisting the efforts of the

city to complete the nuinicipal harbor wo^rk to Water
and Fries street.i.

The city has started to fill in Fries street to lead down
to the harbor improvements at Water street. On the east

side of Fries street, the Bannings and others claim title

to about ten acres of land, and under this claim they
filed application with the War Department for permis-
sion to luiild a wharf inside the harbor lini's, just south of

Water street. This application, together with prot<>sts
fr«Mn mnnicii)al bAdies against it. was recently forwarded
to the War Department at Washington.

The Wilmington trustees and others investigated the

Banning claim to the property and decided that it was
not valid. \o patent, it is said, was ever i.ssued to it. and
it is based on a s(|uatter's claim purchased from James
.McFadden. who maintained a small wharf at this point
many years ago. It is said there is not even a tid(<land

patent to it such as that covering the other tidelands
claimed ))y the Banning interests.

City Engineer Dessery states that the work the city

proposed to do at that point is to fill in the street,

which is covered with water at high tide, and in order to

prevent the dirt going over on to the adjacent tidelands,
which thi' Bannings claim, wooden bulkheads were to be
built.

San Diego.
Work <«n the coft.struction of the San Diego naval

coaling station will start in a few weeks. Two seta of
plans have been f«>rwarded to Admiral Maniiey, chief of
naval construction on the Pacific Coast, by the Navy
Department, and the one best suited for local conditions
will be adopted.

That the appropriation of i|!2(KI,(KK), made by the last

Congn^Ks fiir the completion of the local station, will be

inadequate, even for the present work contemplated, is

the belief of Admiral Manney. When asked as to the
amount of money to be expended on the work, the admiral
said:

"I have not been officially notified of the . ,.i. ; ..uioiint

of the appropriation made by Congress that will be al-

lotted to this harbor, but from information gained un-
officially, believe it to be $2mSHHK

"The cost of the work as outlined in the plans on
whi<-h we are now commenting has been estimated by the
Naval Construction Bureau at from ^2ir>,(KK) to $220,000,
and of course this amount will be expended.

"If the direct appropriation nmde by Congress for
this special proje<*t is insufficient, the difference will have
to be S(pieezed out of some other general appropriation.
This can easily be done by taking the cost of coaling
nmchinery and e(|uipment, which is included in the
I'stiniatc. out of the general api)ropriation for coal and
transportation. We can always do something under this

appropriation. ,

"I do not know that the work will be let to a single
contractor, but am of the o|)iuion that it will be. Some-
times jobs of this character are split u|) among different
contractors when the money for all <if the work is not

forthcoming at one time or for any other obstacle which
the department has to overcome, but in this instance,
when the full amount of money is appropriated, I see no
good reason why one firm should not receive the con-
tract for the entire construction work.

"You can say for me that 1 shall forward the work-
ing plans to the department within a few days, and am
confident that I shall hear very soon from Washington to
the effect that the construction bureau has called for

[iroposals. and the work on the San Diego coaling station
will be begun immediately.

"In this San Diego can consider herself favored. I

have just returned from an inspection trip up the coast
as far as Seattle. On the way back to San Diego I stopped
over at Mare Island, and was informed there that the

proposed constructiim work at California City Point
ha<l been indefinitely j)ostponed."

Ail of the construction work on the foundations and
superstructure of the local coaling station was com-
pleted out <»f the first ap|)ro))riation under the direction
of Captain Almy. who was relieved by Admiral .Manney.

A crew of stevedores are now working on the Sybil
Marston. wrecked at Surf two months ago. to save 250/KtO
feet of lumber, whicli- comprised part of the cargo of the
v««s.Hel. The mai-hincry of the Marston has arrived in San
F'rancisco.

The new pier which is to be hnih at the foot of Marine
street. Ocean Park, will l>e completed in a month's time.
The structure will be supported on concrete piling.

NOTES.
The I'nion Steamship Coiimany of Vancouver, B. ('..

subiiidi/<><l by the Dominion Oovemment and operating
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a service between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, Australia,
has offered to put three steamers of the Marania type on
the run, thereby reducing the time between Vancouver
and Sydney to twenty-one days, provided the Dominion
Government makes a substantial increase over their

present subsidy. The present mail subsidy held by the

company expires shortly, and it is probable that the
Canadian Government will continue the rate of subsidy
for a period of years, at the same time refusing to in-

crease the present subsidy under any consideration.

The report of the Dominion Government drydock at

Victoria, B. C, for the year ending March 31st, 1909,
shows that during the year twenty vessels entered the

dock, and that the total fees collected amounted to $20,-
583.36 for the year. Two of the vessels were British

naval ships and were docked at reduced rates and a

third was the Dominion survey steamer Lillooet.

The Glenfarg entered dock twice, the first time being
for ordinary repairs and the second for repairs after

going ashore in the entrance to Vancouver harbor. The
Fukui Maru that was rammed in Vancouver harbor was
ten days in the dock for repairs.
The following is the complete list of vessels docked,

with the dates of entering and leaving, and the total

charges collected:

S. S. Taunton, April 3rd to April 4th; $201.20.
S. S. Agapanthus, April 27th to April 28th, $400,000.
S. S. Victoria, May 18th to May 19th, $512.20.
S. S. River Fourth, May 30th to May 31st. $401.20.
.S. S. Suveric, June 2d to June 4th, $873.20.
S. S. Greenwich, August 5th to August 6th, $401.20.
S. S. Indravelli, August 10th to August 11th, $407.70.
S. S. Thyra, September 14th to September 16th,

$515.60.
S. S. Admiral Exelmans, September 17th to Septem-

ber 18th, $561.00.
H. M. S. Algerine, September 29th to November 16th,

$1,742.00.
S. S. Reggia, water supplied, $1.40.

S. S. Fukuj Maru, November 18th to November 28th,

$1,747.60.
D. G. S. Lillooet, November 30th to December 2d,

$350.00.
S. S. Eir, water supplied, $4.90.

S. S. Glenfarg, December 10th to December 22d,

$3,454.70.

Ship Lord Shaftesbury, December 23d to December
24th, $489.10.

S. S. Glenfarg, December 26th to February 7th,

$5,979.20.
S. S. Agapanthus, February 12th to February 14th,

$577.10.
H. M. S. Egeria, February 19th to March 9th, $685.76.

Dredge Fruhling, March 15th to March 16th, $551.10.
S. S. Princess Charlotte, March 22d to March 24th,

$527.20.

S. S. Admiral Duperre, $200.

The report of the customs business for Puget Sound
district for April shows imports valued at $1,639,957,
and exports valued at $1,700,840. In the trade with for-

eign countries Japan leads the others by the usual wide

margin, the imports from that country being valued at

$853,670 and exports to Japan at .$454,266.

wines and liquors cannot be classified as household ef-

fects. I

In making this ruling the board quotes as follows
from an opinion handed down by the Federal Court :

"The use of the word 'similar' in paragraph 504,
tariff act of 1897, limits the articles that may be admitted
free of duty as household effects to such as are similar to

books, libraries and furniture.

"Wines and liquors are not household effects 'similar'

to books, libraries and furniture, and are therefore not
free of duty under paragraph 504."

General Appraiser Hay, who wrote the opinion of the

board, makes the following comment on the case at issue :

"The question presented by this case is the admissi-

bility of certain wines and other spirituous liquors free

of duty and paragraph 504 of the tariff act of 1897.

These wines and liquors were imported by the protest-
ants along with furniture and other household effects

which were admitted free under said paragraph, but

duty was assessed upon the wines and liquors. The pro-
testants contend that the wines and liquors are house-
hold effects within the meaning of the tariff law and cite

numerous authorities to show that similar merchandise
has been held by the state courts to be household effects.

"If the word 'similar' had not been introduced into

this paragraph of the law by the later tariff enactments,
the contention of the importers would have a firmer
basis. The use of this word, however, limits the articles

that may be admitted free of duty under paragraph
504 to such household effects as are similar to books,
libraries and furniture, the words specifically enumer-
ated in the paragraph. This limitation has been but

recently placed upon the law by the Circuit Court of

Appeals in United States vs. Grace (166 Fed. Rep., 748;
T. D. 29500). Following" that decision, we are of the

opinion that wines and liquors are not household effects

similar to books, libraries and furniture. The protest is

therefore overruled."

The Board of General Appraisers has ruled that

Relative to a buoy which was set adrift in the Arctic
Ocean for scientific purposes eight years ago the fol-

lowing interesting report is made: The Norwegian
Meteorological Institute, early in January, received a
letter from Soeroe, Denmark, stating that a buoy which
was driven ashore on November 3, 1908, contained a

notice to the effect that the buoy was set adrift on July
24, 1900, near Cape Bathurst, latitude 70 degrees 39
minutes north, longitude 127 degrees 30 minutes west,
and about 440 kilometers (284 miles) northeast of the
Mackenzie river. It is believed here that the buoy, which
thus drifted more than eight years, was carried through
the polar seas between Greenland and Spitzbergen. There
is no doubt this buoy is one of the 35 set adrift in the
Arctic sea, north of Alaska during the years 1899-1901,
with the object of securing data as to the direction and
speed of the circumpolar currents. These buoys are
known as the Bryant-Melville buoys, and the experiment
was undertaken and carried out by the Geographical
Society of Philadelphia. They were set adrift by the

captains of the American steam whalers, the date, loca-

tion and ice conditions being reported to the society.
Authentic news has been received that Japan intends

to send a sciuadron to Bering sea this season to protect
the sealers from Yokohama, Tokio, Nyigata, Hakodate
and other ports. The action was taken because of the

many petitions from the sealing interests of the unwar-
ranted seizure of sealers for alleged poaching.

A letter received at Victoria, B. C, says: In view of
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the fait that Japanese Healers are seized every year in

and about the Bering sea on charges of poaching, the

Japanese Oovernment is considering proposals to send

warships there during the scaling season for the protec-
tion of the sealers. This' appears a somewhat dangerous
proceeding, likely to involve the risk of international

trouble, and many prominent officials are of this opinion.
The retjuest for the sending of Japanese warships is being
made by the sealing interest*.

The I'nited States tran.sport Dix, which is en route
from the Philij>pine8 to Tacoma, is burning coal taken
from the (Jovernment coal mines at Liqua, Hatan Islands.

The Dix is the first transport to burn Hatan coal and the
rt-sult of the experiment will be sent to Washington,
where it is awaited anxiously, as the Government has

spetit thou.saiiils of dollars in developing the Batan mines.
The quartermaster's department first commenced ex-

perimenting with the*liatan fields in UK)2. and the work
has been given up two or three times. In 1!M)7 opera-
tions were renewed with vigor. Congress having made an

appropriation to carry on the work to a definite* end.

Jlining experts, miners, mine carpenters and laborers were
sent out from the I'nited States, and an earnest endeavor
made to develop the mines, with the result above men-
tionetl. For some time interisland vessels have been burn-

ing the coal with marked success, the navy reporting that

the coal' is equal, and, in some respects, superior to Jap-
anese coal.

At the present time all United States transports are

re(|uired to call at Nagasaki, homeward bound to take
coal for the trip across the Pacific. If the Batan coal

proves good this will be eliminated in the future, and
undoubtetUy the quartermaster's depot at Nagasaki,
which, by the way, is the oidy office of the kind I'ncle

Sam has on foreign soil, will be abolished.

There is an interesting story back of the establishment
of this depot. During the Boxer uprising it became
neces.sary to place a temporary depot there. When the

Japanese war scare came up some years ago an inspector
general of the United States service suddenly discovered
that no formal permission had been obtained from the

Nippon (Jovernment f6r the establishment of the office.

At that late date it seemed unwise to proceed in the usual

way to have the permi,ssi()n confirmed by the Japanese
State Department, and considerable correspondence was
finally had before the matter was adjusted by the United
States ambassador to Japan.

Regarding the Batan coal mines, the field belonging
to the (Jovernment lies on the eastern side of the island,

which has been set aside as a military reservation. The
western entl belongs to an American commercial com-

pany, which is already mining coal with great success,
and the owners thereof will some day reap rich rewards.

Capt. Rees. commandant of the naval station at Hono-
lulu, received a cablegram from Washington asking him
to secure figures, for the bureau having the matter in

charge, as to the cost of material here for the construc-

tion of the barracks for the navy at Pearl harbor naval
.station.

I'ursuant to this cable, ('apt. Rees called into confer-

ence a number of local contractors and builders. The
bureau of construction is getting these figures in (Trder

that in drawing up plans and specifications it may meet
conditions as they exist here in Honolulu. It wants to

learn the difference in ex|)ense of brick and concrete.

There is now !(!l80,000 available for the construction

>f the buildings of the naval station, and the incpiiry of

the bur«'au. coming by cable, seems to indicate that no
lime is to be lost in forwarding the construction. The
builders were closeh' questioned as to the conditions of

lal>or and material uiuler which they operate. Capt.
Rees will forward the result of his inquiry by the out-

going ^longolia.

SHIPBIILDINO IS JAPAN
New Tonnage During 1^8 Cumparathcly Small.
The shipbuilding industry of Japan during 1908 is re-

viewetl by the "Japan Advertitser," of Yokohama, as follows:

The Japanese dockyards were occupie<l mainly in fitting
out ves.sels built in previous years and in the rec-onst ruction
of ships captured irf the late war; their new tonnage is there-

fore comparatively small. The armored cruiser, Ikonia,
of 14,(HM( t<ms, was completed atid ct)inmissionetl early in

I'.KKS, and her sister ship, the Ibuki. fitted with ("urtis tur-

i)inc8, is remly for speed trials. In mercantile work |M>rhap«
the most notable launch was that of the large floating dock
at Kobe, by the Mit«u Bishi Company. This dock was
built entirely of home-made steel. The two S.CKMMon
steamers launche<l by the Kawasaki Company for the Nippon
Yu.sen Kaislia arc the largest ves.sels yet built by this firm,
and the volunteer fleet steamer Sakura Mani. by the Mitsu
Bishi Company, is the first ship fifte<l with turbines tna<le in

Japan. New contracts have nractically cea,sed since the

beginning of 190.S, and the trade is now becoming seriously

depressed. At the Mitsu Bishi Works eight vessels, of

62.(XX) tons and 52, 1 (X) inclicate<l horsepower, arc building.

Among these are a third turbine liner for the T<\vo Kisen
Kaisha, the second turbine for the Japaiu%sc volunti-er fleet,

and six other steamers. Most of these will be completetl in

ItXW. The Kawa.siiki Company have i;<.2(K) Urns of new
work, including two cargo steamers of 12.(MX) t<ins and a
few torpedo craft for Siam, and the Osaka Iron Works have
an auxiliary sailing ship and a few dredgers. A large num-
ber of oil-motor fishing smacks arc being built in Japan, and
it is stated that more than 200 of these craft will l>e afloat

in the spring of 1909.

The following statement shows the number of ves.sels and
their toiuiage and bor»e|K)wer, constnu'ted in the .lapanese

shipyards in 1907 and 190S (the number of vessels for 1907
not being given in the returns):
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system prevailing in the Atlantic maritime provinces does

not object, the Dominion government recently passed an

order in council granting a rebate of one-third of the express
rates on all slupments of fresh fish billed from here by Cana-
dian fishing companies or Canadian fishermen to any point
in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. This rebate or

bonus applies ta any variety of sea fish caught in Canadian

waters, including salmon, halibut, oysters, crabs and clams.

Less than a fortnight ago the Dominion government in

pursuance of the new policy of conserving the Canadian
market for Canadians, issued peremptoyj'' instructions for-

bidding the New England Fish Company passing for customs

entry fish to be sold in Canada. This order does not apply
to any fish imported from the United States in the usual

way. For seventeen years prior to its enforcement the New
England Fish Company virtually enjoyed a monopoly in

this and other Canadian centers by reason of its exceptional
facilities for handling large quantities and on account of its

long established trade conditions. Despite the recent

prohibition, the American corporation is still a factor in the

Canadian market, the halibut being imported from Seattle,

and paying the usual duty of one cent a pound.

CHARTER MARKET.
Several changes have been made in coastwise lumber

freights, with an inclination to stiffer rates.

Pugel, Sound to San Francisco is being done at from

$3.25 to $3.50 and to Southern California at from $4 to

$4.25.
The lower figure has been the asking price for several

weeks since the late slump in rates. The higher figure is

the same as that which prevailed 'during most of the

winter. The general tone of the market is better and
owners are hoping that freights will continue upward
until they reach a basis on which business can be done
with some degree of profit.

Notwithstanding the better feeling in the coastwise

market, practically no fixtures were made last week.

HoAvever, offshore freights are a trifle firmer and several

vessels have been taken for foreign ports.

Tonnage owners have no difficulty in securing union

rates, with the prospect for a heavy crop and large ex-

port demand. All the available French, and all but

two available German ships have been engaged. The
British owners are eviiicing a tendency to hold out for

a better rate. The engagements for the most part are

for the imion rate, or slightly better..
The majority of the fall wheat tonnage engaged is

headed for the Columbia river, amounting to 68,818 net

tons. En route for Puget Sound ports are vessels with a

total tonnage of only 29,953 tons. Portland's list is more
than double that of the entire Puget Sound district.

Several of the craft on the Portland list were taken with
the option of Puget Sound loading, but the same condition

will apply to craft on the Sound list and things will

about balance.

The tonnage already chartered 'for outward loading
at Portland will have a carrying capacity of close to

4,000,000 bushels of wheat. Practically all this will set

afloat by the first of the year.
The amount of tonnage en route to this Coast is larger

than it was some time ago, and there is the belief that

if grain rates show a disposition to remain steady, owners
of tramp vessels will not hesitate to send their tonnage
to the North Pacific with the expectation of securing
homeward grain charters. Rates for steamers always
range somewhat higher than for sailers, and some ex-

porters prefer to pay 30 shillings for steam rather than
27 shillings 6 pence for sail. The fea-son is that a steamer
can deliver cargo in the European ma'rket in three

months, while the average sailer requires five or six

months. On a market that is fluctuating greatly the dif-

ference in time of delivery is no minor consideration.

American steamer San Mateo, on time charter to

Sehuback & Hamilton of Seattle,' for Alaskan run.

Most of the sailing now headed for Portland will

command the union rate of 27s 6d, although a large ship
was offered at 25s last week.

The report current that the German schooner Emilift

had been rechartered to load lumber in British Columbia
for the west coast of South America, was denied by
Schramm & Co., of Bremen, the owners of the vessel. The
Emilie will be held on the expectation of securing a

fixture in the season's wheat fleet in advance of the

present union rate of 27s 6d.

French bark ]\Iarechal de Moailles, general cargo,

Antwerp to Portland; rumored that she will load new
crop wheat for return trip to Europe. American schooner

Inca, lumber from Columbia river to Sydney, Australia,
at 30s. French bark Bougainville, general cargo, at

Swansea, Wales, for Portland
;
rumored that she will load

new wheat crop for return trip to Europe. British bark
Jordan Hill, new crop wheat loading. Portland to Euro-

pean port, private terms. French bark Max, general

cargo, London to Vancouver. German ship Pamassos,
fall whpat, Portland to United Kingdom at 27s 6d.

American ship Dirigo, sugar from Honolulu to New York,
chartered prior to arrival. American barkentine Re-

triever, lumber, from Grays Harbor to Guaymas. Nor-

wegian steamer Svene, merchandise, Portland to Shang-
hai, on time charter at $1,000 per month.

The following schooners load lumber: E. B. Jackson
at Gray's Harbor for Guaymas, A. B. Johnson, Puget
Sound, for Guaymas, $5 net, and J. W. Clise do for

Callao.

S. S. PENNSYLVANIA.
The frontispiece is of the S. S. Pennsylvania, pur-

chased by the Pacific Mail Company for the Panama
line, in which service she is expected to leave for Aneon,
via ^lexiean and Central American ports on June 7th.

The Pennsylvania was built By Cramp & Sons at

Philadelphia in 1872, and is an iron screw steamer with
two decks and a spar deck.

Until recently the vessel was the property of the

Alaska Steamship Co., running between Seattle and
Alaska.

Her dimensions are : Length, 343 feet, beam 43 feet,

depth of hold 24.9 feet, depth to spar deck 31.9 feet, gross

tonnage, 3,343, net 2,567.

The Pennsylvania is lighted with electricity, and

equipped with wireless telegraphy, being the only vessel

of the Pacific Mail line equipped with the latter. The
vessel is i)ropelled by twin engine triple expansion, with

cylinders 23-36 and 60 by 36-inch stroke, which were new
in 1891, and develops about 1100-horsepower with 160

pounds of steam.
The consideration of the transfer is not definitely

known, but is reported to be about $200,000, wtiich would
seem to be high but for the fact of the new engines and

boilers, and that generally the ship is in good condition.

The early history of the ship is a long series of dis-

asters to the crew, losing 43 lives in three years, after

which her luck turned and since that time has behaved
normally. Her maiden voyage was from Philadelphia
to Liverpool in May, 1873. In February, 1874, in going
from Liverpool to Philadelphia, she had the misfortune

to lose her captain, first mate, second mate, quartermaster
and one seaman by a sea taking away the bridge at the

change of watch.
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Argument in favor of an Anierifan inerohant marine
JH so obviously sound that only the blind ean fail to see

its truth; blind. Indicating neither organic nor physical
ailment. The breadwinner voting population of the

I'nited States have little or no interest in the subjeet,

except as the same is made a campaign issue. The need
of a powerful and effieieyt navy was brought home to us

in 18118, and few failed to recognize the unenviable p«n»i-

tioii we occupied; the problem was solved by a universal

demand for a fighting sciuadron. the a<-<|uisition of which,
at the time, was more remarkable than its achievements
in battle, recent wonderful tour of the world, or the fact

that it was composed of American ships, huilt in Ameri-
<*an shipyards by American citizens.

The building of a navy is one question, the mainten-
ance of a navy is another. The first re<|uired the trans-

portation of material and supplies b}- railroad, and the

employment of American workmen for building. Capital
and labor had a common cause, and we ac(|uired a navy.
The second question involved direct opposition to rail-

road transportation and indastrial occupation of Ameri-
can workmen, a greater inducement than the navy could
offer. The Treasury had to pay the bills for maintenance
of a navy; again a common cause existeil and the cry
went forth that the people's money was being s<|uandered.
And so what may appear on the surface as arguments for

or against the building or maintenance of a navy may
be di.storted to suit the various interesta involved. We
are all agreed on the question of building a navy; we are

not all agreed on the question of its maintenance.
Of yet greater importance to the I'nited States is the

<|uestion of a merchant marine, and one in which the navy
will not participate. Every a]>propriation of money
made on the floor of Congress has returned ten fold to the

niHs.scs in this country, whether made for the building of

a navy, the subsidizing of a railroad, the prevention of an

epidemic, the reclamation of arid land.s. and innumerable
other objects which have nuule possible the present stand-
ard of living of our citizens. Over sea traffic alone re-

mains the one neglected industrj-, one which has been

attacked from every possible point of view, one which
constitutes the inexorable law of national supremacy, one
which will not re<|uire the use of guns to determine. The
war of our commercial extension is being fought, we are

less ({ualified to engage in the battle than iit any time in

our history. We are pitted against the world j>ower8,

against those who have not or do not re<|uire a navy. In-

ternal strife is our greatest foe.

TRADE POSSIBILITIES.

Morocco is almost entirely inhabited by -Moors, approxi-

mately numbering BS.tMX) people. In cooking, vegetable
oil is extensively use<l, the most |Mipular of which is olive

oil, the best grade of which comniamis a high price. The
lower grades are selling at higher prices than are obtained
^or cotton-«ee<l oil. They have a stn)ng flavor, to remove

which, when r<K)king with them, the Moors use some article

such a.s a piece of |KJtat<). The dealers heat the cotton-

sjmmI oil to clear and make it more liquid. The large dealers

say that some of the Moorish sh»>pkecperK tirv. fatniliar with

cotton-seed oil, but most of it goes to the consumers under
some other name, or is mixed with olive oil. They further

say that the Moor is so conservative it is difficult to get him
to buy anything new and that to get him to use cott«n-«eed

oil, as such he must gradually be educated to it. However,
cotton-.seed oil seems to be taking hold in Tangier. About
2400 l)arrel8 were handled by the dealers last year. This

year on account of the poor olive cn)p they anticipate

handling more. The olive crop cannot be <lci)cndeii u|K)n
to supply the needs and it is therefore necessarj- t-o import
other edible oils. Nearly all of the cotton-seed oil sold

conies from England and France, England supplying most
of it. This is mainly due t« the fact tfjat the United States

has no direct steamship connection with Tangier.

Sugar, cotton clothing hardware, building materials,

candles, cement, groceries, lumber and flour are also articles

used, and worthy of the attention of American merchants.

Most of the houses are built of plaster arid tilings. Some
,

tarred-nH)finp material is also finding its way into this

market, principally from the United States, but shipped to

Spain and reshipped. American hams, hardware, flour, etc.,

come through other countries.

The total iin|K)rts into Morocco as near as can be estimated

from figures available, are about $1.5,(KK),(KX) annually.
The bulk of this sum is divided among England, France and

Germany, in the order name<l. These countries are keen

bidders for this business and are energetic in establishing
footholds in Mon»cco. They have direct steamship con-

nections, agents on the ground pushing their goods, and
drummers who come regularly to display samples and study
the needs of the people.

Our complete organization for the presentation of all

matters in the interest of American merchant marine is

demonstrated in the present issue. We are grateful
indeed to the various departnu-nts of our National Oov-
ernmcnt and the officials in charge of same, also State

and municipal officers of the Pacific Coaat and our in-

sular poHsi>ssions, for the many courtesies extended to u«,

without the aid of which it would have been impossible
to have brought Pacific Merchant .Marine to its present
sUtc.

We have taken but a preliminary step for the re-

habilitation of the American merchant marine, and take

panloiiable pride in the result of our efforts.

To thoae who are sincere in the devel<»pmejit of over-

sea traffic we freely grant the columns of this journal,
and invite all corn^pondence tending to increase Ameri-
can commerce on the high seas.

Wc acknowledge the substantial supi>ort of our sub-
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scribers and advertisers, and assure them of a continu-
ance of our aggressive policy in behalf of the marine in-

dustry.
As previouslj' announced, we will inaugurate the semi-

monthly publication of Pacific Merchant Marine on Sat-

urday. June 5, 1909, and publishing same thereafter on
the first and third Saturday of each month. The editorial

rooms are being enlarged and thoroughly equipped.
Telephone communications to Mission 934.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES.

Work at the Moore & Scott Iron Works Shipyards.
The U. S. A. T. Buford is having repairs made to her

engine, boiler and hull, amounting to $12,683. The con-

tract was let to this firm, their bid being the lowest. The
vessel will be removed from her present berth at Folsom
street wharf to the firm's yards in Oakland Creek, where
.she will remain until the completion of the repairs.

Repairs to the U. S. A. T. Logan, amounting to about

$5,000, are being carried on while the vessel is lying at

the Folsom-street wharf. This firm not only received the
contract for the engine, boiler and hull work, but also

received the contract for the carpenter and joiner work.
In the specification for the carpenter and joiner work the

refrigerating rooms Avill be entirely overhauled, so that
when the vessel leaves this port on her next trip this

department will be in perfect order.

The steamer Napa City, which sank some few days ago
in Oakland Creek, has been raised and placed on the

Moore & Scott Iron Works ways for repairs and over-

hauling. The vessel was raised with lighters and towed
at once to the ways.

The Barkentine James Tuft has been placed on the

dry dock for Tsleaning and painting and minor repairs.
The barkentine Muriel was on the dock being cleaned,

caulked and painted,

Union Iron Works.

U. S. A. T. Logan on Hunters' Point drydock Tuesday
and Wednesday for cleaning, painting and examination
of the hull.

Steam schooner J. M. Marhoffer at works for cleaning
and painting.

Steam schooner Yosemite on the floating dock to be
fitted with a new wheel.

The P. M. S. S. Korea at works for general overhaul-

ing.
P. M. S. S. Pennsylvania having repairs made at Pier

42.

Miscellaneous work on the P. M. S. S. Newport.
Steam schooner T. E. Dorr at work May 20th to load

locomotive on board to be shipped with secured contract
for entire hoisting machinery for Pier No. 36.

George W. Kneass.

Shipping twelve pleasure skiffs to the Russian River,
14 feet in length and 4 feet beam.

Cryer.
Overhauled police boat Patrol.

C. W. Smith.

Repairs completed on the government tug Madrone.
Work on 25-foot launch to be used in fishing at Santa

Cruz, is well under way.
Gorham Engineering Co.

Launch Peerless, built for the representative of the
Gorham Rubber Company at Los Angeles, arrived at San
Pedro May 21st.

Seattle.

The three cruisers comprising the first division of the

Pacific fleet, at present en route from San Francisco to

Puget Sound to attend the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposi-
tion, will proceed to Bremerton navy yard ^or repairs on
Jiuie 10th. The second division of the Pacific fleet will

return to San Francisco bay for repairs at Mare Island

navy yard. . ^

The Kingfisher, recently built in Seattle for duty
about the canneries at Blaine, has had her final trial trip
and Avill be placed in commission immediately. She is

65 feet in length, 15 feet 6 inches beam, 7 feet draft
and of 27 tons burden. She is equipped with a 75-horse-

power gas engine and was designed to develop a speed of

twelve miles.

A launch for work or play was launched at the Stet-

son-Post mill of Seattle last week. The vessel is a com-
bined launch and towboat, sixty feet in length, with a

twelve-foot beam and equipped with an 85-horsepower
Union engine. She is finished in Australian hardwood
and Avill be available for towing purposes or for a pleasure
cruise about the Sound.

The contract for the building of a police patrol boat
for the Port of Portland has been awarded to Captain
O. P. Graham. She will be 36 feet long and 7 feet beam,
with a contract speed of 12 miles. The boat will cost

$2,350, and will be completed in 60 days.

Portland.
The new drydock now in course of construction for

the Oregon Drydock Company, will be completed toward
the middle of June. The contract for the machinery for

the drydock is held by the Willamette Iron and Steel

Cojnpany, and the contract for wings, pontoons and
other woodwork was awarded to the Portland Shipbuild-

ing Company.
The structure will be 345 feet in length, 76 feet in

width and construction to accommodate vessels up to

18-foot draft, which is amply sufficient for the coasters

and those engaged in the off-shore trade. The company
operating this dock do not intend to compete with the
Port of Portland dock, as all the smaller craft w411 be
handed to them. The present rates for docking will be
maintained. The dock will be capable of handling any
ship up to 4,000 tons' capacity.

The steamer G. K. Wentworth was at the Portland

Shipyards last week to receive a general overhauling
and a new shaft. The shaft was cracked some time ago
and it was decided to equip her with a new one before it

broke off at a critical moment, disabling and exposing
her to some danger.

The new steamer which is being built for the Star Sand
Company at the Portland Shipyards, will be ready for

Jaunching in a week. The name of the steamer, Avliich

will be operated as a towboat on the river, will be thf-

Chris Minsinger.

United States Attorney Devlin has obtained a writ

of error from Judge De Haven in the case of the five

indictments against the Pacific Mail Steamship Company
for the violation of the interstate law. At the conclu-

sion of the recent trial Judge De Haven decided that the

ocean carriers did not come under the jurisdiction of

the Interstate Commerce Commission, and the alleged
violation did not occur until the freight in question was
landed on United States soil.

Fred Klarman
BOAT BUILDER
Yards 6t Marine Ways, TiburoD, Cal.

Phone Main 201

San Francisco Office. 211 Buckley BIdg.. Market &Spear Streets Phone Kearny 4731

Pleasure and Coipmercial Craft of Every Description Built. Yawls and Skiffs in Stock.

Repairing Promptly Attended To
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Mammoth Marine Machine Now Afloat.

Th»" lioscliki- rotary stiaiii sliovcl drtMlgi.T was launt'heU

on the loth of May from the Fadfie Shipyard and Waya
Co. at Alameda Point, California.

Tlie hull of this dredge, whieh is 163 feet long. 40 feet

wide and 9 feet deep, is of the usual ohlong form, but

has its end cut out to form a recess or open well in whieh
revolves the dredger wheel, fifty feet in diameter.

The dredger wheel is liuilt up of side annular plates
eonnected to the shaft of the wheel by the spokes, which
are braced totrether by tlie rinu"^ •;'' piei-es and

diagonal ties.

The radial supports for the buckets rest u|)oii alternate

.TD.ss pieces and extend from the hub of the wheel at the

shaft to the buckets. These supports have had to be made

so arranged that they swing from the center to raise ami
lower the bucket wheel.

The doora of the burketa have a trip stad ou them
which, when it arriveii at the proper position to <liReharge
the eonti-nts, engages with a lever operat<tl by a spring
in sucl) manner that the door is opened and the bucket
is discharged into the cun<luit and thence into a hopper.

From the hopper the material is discharged ont4) a belt

conveyor driven by electric motors, which convey the

material to the shore by swinging the dredger on its

spud, for the purpose of building levees.

After the levees are finished the materiHl is discharged
into pumps aiul |>un)peil out through a pipe line to the fill

in the same manner as it ia done in the ordinary auction

LARGEST DREDGER IN THE WORLD.

I

excessively strong to withstand the severe strains set

up by cutting the material being dredged.

Each bucket is also secured to the radial supports just
above it by oblique bars to hold it up to its work and

particularly to take care of the side or racking strains.

The front edge of each bucket is also connected to the

etoBH piece which 8U[)ports the preceding bucket by a

tie rod, which holds the lip of the Inieket to its work.

The buckets empty into conduits at their inner end,

which discharge the material dredged from the sides of

the large wheel.

The wheel is carried on a ahaft which rests on bear-

ings at the ends of two swinging girders, the girders being

dredge, the pipe lim- is supported on a line of floating

pont<M)ns.

The advantages of this dredger is that it btiihis its own
levees while the ordinary su<-tion dredge does not, de-

pending on a clam-shell dredge to l)uild the levees. The
bottom is kept at a constant depth ami the nuiterial is

broken up.int<» sizes that can be easily handled by the

conveyor or the pipe line.

On the circumference of the wheel there are eight

buckets held rigiilly whieh will «lig and discharge
fiixteen loads in a minute, first on one side and then on the

other. The total ex<-avation is estimatc<l at 400.(KX) eubii:

yards per month.

PROPOSALS.
•Sale of L. S. S. /atiro— Scaled i>roposal8 will be re-

ceived at the Navy Department luitil noon on the 9th

ilay of June. 1909. at which time ami place they will be

opene<l. for the purchase of the.!'. S. S. Zafiro; appraised
value $5,000. The vessel will be sold for cash to the

person or i)ersons or the corporation or corporations of-

fering the higheat priife therefor. Proposals must be

submitted in sealed envelope addressed to the Secretary
of the Navy. Wa.shington, 1). ('.. endorsed "Proposals for

the purchase of the U. S. S. Zafiro." ami each proposal
must be accompanied by a sjitisfacfory certified che<-k for

not less than 10 per cent of the amount of the offer. On
application to the Navy Departnient f«»rms of bids and
bonds, together with terms and conditions of sale, also

a printed li.st giving general information concerning the

ves.sel. will be furnished. The vessel can be examined at

any time after the «late hereof by applying to the Com-
mandant of the Navy Yard. Puget Soimd, Wash. It

must be removed from the limits of the navy yard within

such rea.Honable time as may be fixed by the Department.
The Zafiro is not entitled t<i Am<Tican registry. The De-

partment reserves the right to withdraw the vessel from

sale and to reject any or all bids.

G. V. L. MKYER.
Secretary of the Navy.

Proposals for repaini to IT. 8. A. T. Shennan—Office

of the (ieneral Su|»erintendent. Army Tranaport Service.

No. lllHH North Point street. San Francisco, California.

.May 12fh. 1!M)9.—S<'aled propomds, in triplicate, for gen-
eral overhauling and repairs to the I'. S. A. T. Sherman
will be reeeivetl at this office until 11 «i "clock a. m., Satur-

day, -lune 12th. \9iiD, and then (HmmkhI. Proi)osaI blanks,

spei-ifications, etc., will be furnished uiwn application
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HE Aquatic Improveimnit
Association of San Fran-
cisco held its third regular

meeting on Friday, May
14. and the following per-
manent officers were elect-

ed :

President, F. O. Phil-

Hlips;
vice presidents, C. M.

Farrell, W. F. Humphrey,
A. J. Giannini, W. J.

Hogg. J. R. Hanify, A. J.

Le Breton, Dr. T. L. Ma-

lioney and C. H. Crocker;
*
secretary, W. H. Bush;
board of directors : Ed-

ward Skully, J. J. Cronin. D. Erskine, Edward Lynch. J.

R. Hiekey, Thomas S. Williams, James Punnett, Charles

Creighton. Thomas C. Butterworth and W. F. Herring-
ton.

The annual class flag regatta of the California Yacht

EVEN THE LADIES SAIL.

( lub was held last Sunday over the club's ten-mile
course. A still breeze was blowing at the .start but fell

light before the finish. The results were as follows:

Thirty-six Foot Class.

Time
Start Finish. Elapsed

.12..30.43 2.01.24 1.31.24

2.03.06

2.19.15

.12..30.25

. 1 2.30.43

1.34.06

1.48.32

Boat Owner
Alert, Captain Kendall....

Maryland, Captain Du Butz
Alice M., Captain Keane . .

Thirty-Foot Class.

Tigress, Com. Broadwater ....12.25.20

Starlight, Captain Patterson. . .12.24.50

Flash, Captain Louchs 12.25.40

The fleet of the California Yacht Club will cruise to

Vallejo on May 30th, and on Sunday, th(! 31st, a cruising
race will be sailed from the Vallejo Yacht Club house to

the California Yacht Club moorings at Brooks Island.

2.08
'

2.08.32

2.20.30

1.43

1.43.42

1.54.50

The Class Flag regatta of the Aeolean Yacht Club will

be held Sunday, May 23d.

The California Yacht Club will move its club house
from Brooks Island to a more accessible location on the

lower bay some time this summer.
George Woods is making a new suit of light sails for

GOING UP RIVER.

the sloop Starlight, California Yacht Club.
The assertion has been made b.v a member of the

Aeolean Club that Commodore Berry's Nixie would un-

doubtedly be bought in by a member of that club. The
Aeolean Club, by the way, is making rapid strides and is

A CRUISING OUTFIT.

tiikiiig many of the best boats from the other clubs about
the bay.

The members of the California Yacht Club are ar-
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ranpitit; for a cnihe in sqiiadron to Sacramento. The
jatf set is Jiiiif <>th. and the ownt-rx of the jachtK Star-

litrlit. Mh-r. Flash and Lillian have Kit^iicd up already.
Ex-('(>iiiin(Kl<ire Jcnniii'Ts' Speeiiwell. formerly of the

Corintliinii Yacht ( lub, is the latt>Kt ac(|iiiHitioii.

It is reported that Doc MeMahcm and Eddie Saager
of the Corinthian Club intend to charter the schooner

.Mugie for this seasoq.

VILLAIN.

The ilesign shown herewith is of Villain, formerly a

iH-foot racing yawl, which is i^dw at Klarman's shop in

Tihuron heing converted into a raised deck cruiser for

Dr. Rathpcn of the Pacific Motor Boat Club.

Villain was originally built by the late Captain Tur-
ner of Hcnicia, and presented t<t Andrew Swanson of

Tibiiron. She was one of the fastest yachts of her size

on the bay. but has been used very little the last couple
of years and was purchased at a bargain by' Dr. Ruthgen.

Owing to her peculiar lines Villain is readily adapta-

ble to (onvemion info a motor l>oat. and it k expected
tliat shf will wake a very handy cruiser.

She is to have a roomy cal)in, with "> feet G inches
head room and sleeping accommodations f<ir three. The
jMiwer will bo furnished by a 2»l 11. P. double opposed
automobile engine housed inider a bridge de<>k in the

cockpit, which will be entirely out of sight, although
readily .u cessiblc. A skylight on t«ip of the cabin will

furnish ample ventilation, in addititui to three |H)rt lights
on each side.

The cockpit, which is self bailing, is to be 10 feet in

length, and arranged to seat eight p(H>plc comfortably,
giving as much roitm if- i-; •• !• f'Muid in tin- Hvcnit'c open
launch.

Th<' |)lans for recMnstru'-tinii are from the board of
Stuart It. Dunbar, and the principal dimetiKions are shown
as follows:

L. <). A.. 31 feet ; beam. 8 feet; draft (extreme). 2 feet

(j inches; freeboard (bow), ;i feet; freeboani (least), 1

foot () inches; freeboani ^steriiV 1 r><>t >; lii.-ti...;- li. !,,!-

room. 5 feet 6 inches.

Converted Raised Deck Cruiser Villain

HINTS TO YACHTSMEN

APPROXIMATE WEIGHT AND STRENGTH OP
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MEETING OP THE CALIFORNIA STATE HARBOR
COMMISSIONERS. ,

Thursday, May 20, 1909.

The contract with N. H. Hickman for furnishing 250

euealj'ptus piles to the Board of State Harbor Commis-
sioners was signed by the Board and a bond in the sum
of $1,500 was approved by the Board.

The Standard Oil Company made application for space

formerly occupied by them near Fishermen's wharf.

The space will be used as a stand for tank wagon con-

taining naphtha. A space 7x12 feet on Section li of the

seawall, at a rental of $10 per month, was placed at their

disposal, beginning June 1, 1909.

F. A. Koetitz submitted informal bid for furnishing
"Koetitz Concrete Casings" of 24-inch outside diameter,
2 1-2-inch shell, properly re-enforced and made of 1 to 3

concrete in length, of 18 to 24 feet, at the price of $2 per
linear foot if the Board furnishes the cement, and $2.30

per linear foot if bidder furnishes the cement. The price
is f. o. b. State's barge at the factory.

Referred to the engineer of the Board for recommen-
dation.

The Olson-Mahoney Lumber Company asked for the

cancellation of berth space at Section A of the seawall,

and requested a refund of rental paid from May 15th to

June 1, 1909, stating as the reason for the above cancella

tion that they will not be permitted to use wharf lot

space for storage purposes.
The assignment of 200 feet of berth space on Section

A of the seawall east of Charles Doe Lumber Company
made to the Olson-Mahoney Lumber Company was re-

scinded and the request for a refund allowed.

A. Ashton requested permission to put up a small

shed (12x8 feet) on the wharf at First avenue, Butcher-

town. The matter was referred to the engineer of the

Board.
The' assignment of 200 feet of berth space on Section

B of the seawall, east of the Standard Oil Company,
made to the Columbus Box Factory on May 15, 1908, was

rescinded at the request of that company.
The assignment of a berth space at the intersection

of Section Nos. 2 and 3 of the seawall—70 feet on Section

No. 2 and 142 feet on Section No. 3, made to the Belling-

ham Bay Lumber Co. on July 1, 1903, was rescinded at

the request of the said company, to take effect June 1,

1909. -

The Mercantile Box Company requested an additional

assignment of 100 feet adjoining their present assign-

ment of 150 feet on the north side of Channel, between

Fourth and Fifth streets. The request was granted.
The Hart-Wood Lumber Company protest against the

Board fixing the rate of rental for berth space at 50

cents per linear foot per month, in so far as the advance

affects that company. The protest was filed.

The assignment of 350 feet of wharf space on the

north side of Channel street, between Fourth nnd Fifth,

commencing at the northwest corner of Fourth and

Channel and running thence westerly 350 feet, made to

the Gray Bros. Crushed Rock Co. on March 1, 1908, w.^s

resciiidcl to take effect June 1, 1909.

The assignment, made to the Mei-cantile Box Co. on

March 1, 1908, of wharf space on the north side of

Channel street, commencing at a point 350 feet west of

its junction with Fourth street and extending v/esterly

150 feet, was rescinded to take effect June 1, 1909.

The assignment, made to the Pacific Box Factory on

July 15. 1906, of wharf space on the north side of Chan-

nel srreet. commencing 150 feet east of the northeast

corner of Fifth and Channel street and extending thence

easterly 200 feet, was rescinded, to take effect June 1,

1909.

The assignment of wharf space on the north side of

Channel street, commencing at the northeast corner of

Fifth and Channel street and running thence 150 feet

easterly, made to the Hart-Wood Lumber Co. on July

15, 1906, was rescinded, to take effect June 1, 1909.

A wharf space on the north side of Channel street,

commencing 20 feet westerly from the northwest corner

of Fourth and Channel streets and running westerly 200

feet, was assigned to the Gray Bros. Crushed Rock Com-

pany and rental fixed at $62.50 per month. This rental

is based on the rate of 31 1-2 cents per linear foot on

condition that said company shall keep said wharf in

repair at their own expense.
A wharf space on the north side of Channel street,

commencing 225 feet westerly from the northwest corner

of Fourth and Channel streets and running westerly 250

feet, was assigned to the Mercantile Box Co., and rental

fixed at $78.00 per month. This rental is based on the

rate of 31 1-2 cents per linear foot per month in consid-

eration of the said company keeping wharf in repair at

their own expense.
B. H. Teitjen requested that his assignment of berth

space at ]\Iission street wharf No. 2 be reduced from

140 linear feet to 95 linear feet and that the office rental

on said space be readjusted to include the rental of

berth space.
The Chief Wharfinger has been directed to rigidly

apply wharfinger rules on all unassigned territory where

lumber trucks or other material occupies State property.
The request of the San Francisco Labor Council that

the Ferry Building be illuminated on the evening of

September 6, 1909, on the occasion of the Labor Day
celebration was granted.

An application for permission to establish a drug
store in the Ferry Building made by Mr. Jeff Pen-n was

denied.

The engineer of the Board recommended that the as-

signment of space on Beale street wharf to the Pacific

Coast. Coal Co. be rescinded, but that said company be

allowed to occupy said space while it is practicable to

bring ships into their berth. The recommendation of

the engineer was accepted and said company will be

allowed to hold said space after July 1, 1909, but they

will be required to vacate without additional notice.

Secretary was instructed to collect bill against Thom-

son Bridge C^ompany, amounting to $200 for the rental

of State Driver No. 1 during the month of April.

Secretary was directed to collect bill against the

Western Fuel Co., amounting to $5,215.26, as their por-

tion of the expenses of labor for the repairs on the Fol-

som street wharf No. 2, as per agreement.
Bill in favor of J. W. McDonald, amounting to

$227.70 for repairing the bituminous pavements in front

of Ferry Building and on Mission street wharf, was re-

ferred back to the engineer for revision.

The San Francisco and Portland Steamship Company
will re-establish a $10 and $15 passenger rate between Port-

land and San Francisco upon the arrival of the company's
new -steamer Kansas City. The large numbers of steam

schooners which carry passengers on this run charge from

$8 to $12 and the Harriman steamers were forced to reduce

in order to compete with them. The heavy traffic, however,

which will result from the exposition, the schooners will be

unable to take care of and the old rate will be restored in

anticipation of this. The Kansas City will reach San Fran-

cisco early in July and until then the steamer State of Cali-

fornia will be kept on the run.
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

Thk page will be reserved exclusively for all official notice* and information of importance

THE PORTLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
PORTLAND. OREGON

The Portland Chamber of Commerce begs to point out to ship-
owners the cusloniarv <ii!ir... « whirh «hl|>M loading h<T<' may
expect to Incur:

BAR PILOTAGE.— 1 iiis ciKirgf i» not compulsory. However,
I'llotiiK"' hereafter will be under the direction of the Fort of

I'ortland Commission, a .Municipal Cor|>oratlon eslabllshed by
the Oregon State LeKislature. The Tort of Portland ComnilKSion
will conduct both the pllotaK<' and towage services in a most
efficient manner—this being their sole object. Beginning ap-

liroximately about July 1, 19U'.i. pilots will be kept on the bar at

all times, either in a i;ower ullot l>oat or tow boat. In good
weather a tow boat will be kept outside the bar and In stormy
weather it will be kept either off the bar or inside the Jetty,
within a short distance of the ocean. Pilotage and towage
rates are not compulsorj".

Master* are strongly recommended not to attempt to enter
the river without pilots, except in cases of grave emergency.

RIVER PILOTAGE Is not compulsory, the Port of Portland
undertaking to man their tow boats with capable pilots in order
to abate this unnecessary expense. The towing is done by
stern-wheel iM.ats of high power, lashed firmly to the quarter
of the ship, from which It will be seen that there Is absolutely
no need of an additional pilot. Your special attention Is called
to these facta, as masters may be approached by river pilots who
make their headquarters at Astoria and solicited to employ their
services. These remarks apply only to sailing vessels; steamers
require pilots In all cases, their charges being 12.00 per foot
of draft and 2 cents per ton net register, up or down the river,
and $7.50 for each move in the harbor.

LINING FOR WHEAT CARGOES. This should be done by
contract, and should not excet'd $.")(».00 to IS.^.OO per sailing

ship, according to size, and $125,00 to $230.00 |)er steamship,
according to pize. In addition to the cost of lumber, which will

average about $13.50 per .VI., and burlap at 6%i cents i)er yard.

LINING FOR FLOUR CARGOES costs 10 to 16 per cent more
than for wheat cargoes.

SEAMEN. I'nder the present state law boarding masters
are permitted to charge $30.00 for each man shipped. This
charge Is payable by the shin and does not Include an allot-

ment of one month's wages which is usually collected from the
seaman. Wages average £5 for A. li. seamen and £4 for

ordinary seamen. .Firemen and trimmers, £5 to £6 per month.

COLUMBIA RIVER TOWAGE TARIFF
From the Pacific Ocean to Portland and Return

Vessels 500 to 700 tons net register $500
Vessels over 700 to 1,000 tons net register 550
V«ss.'l8 over 1.000 to 1,200 tons net register. ... . , COO
\rsscl8 over 1,200 to 1,500 tons net register. ... . . 650
Vessels over 1,500 to 1,800 tons net register. ... . . 700
Vessels over 1,800 to 2.000 tons net register, ... , . 750
Vessels over 2,000 to 2.500 tons net register .... . . 800
Vessels over 2,500 to 3.000 tons net register. ... . . 850

Tug's hawser, when used. $15 each way.
Vessels In ballast towed from the sea to Astoria and return,

when entering the river as a port of call and departing wltho'it

cargo, will b« charged 25 per cent of the rate to Portland and
return.

A free ballast dock has been provided where no charge la

made for wha.-fage or disposal of ballast after leaving ship's
tackles.

Ballast, per 2240 lbs.

Cement, per 2240 lbs.

Coal, per 2240 lbs. net

Coal (at Astoria), per

DISCHARGING.
net
net

$0.35

.32^

.37%

.402240 lbs. net
General Merchandise, weight and measurement, per 2240

lbs. net 35

Pig Iron, per 2240 lbs, net 40
Bricks and Tiling, per 2240 lbs. net 60

Coke, per 2240 lbs. net 70
Railroad Iron, per 2240 lbs, net 50

Street Car Railroad Iron, per 2240 lbs. net 55
Window and Plate Glass, per 22 10 lbs. net 60

Clay, per 2240 lbs. net ,40

Sulphur, per 2240 lbs. net .374
Angle Iron, per 2240 lbs. net 75
Structural Iron, per 2240 lbs. net 1,15

Bar Iron, per 2240 lbs. net 45
LOADING.

Wheat, per 2240 lbs. net $0.30

Wheat. 1 jirge Sacks, per 2240 lbs. net 32%
Half Sacks Flour, per 2240 lbs, net 32%
Quarter Sacks Flour. i)er 2000 lbs, net 40

Barley, per 2000 lbs. net 30

Bran and Oats, per 2000 lbs, net 40

Salmon, per 2240 lbs. net 45

Lumber. Timber and Piles rate, at Portland and Astoria,

according to speciflcations and condition of vessel.

TIDE TABLE TO WEEK E.NDING SATURDAY, JUNE S.

Golden G«te Entrance to a«n Frsndseo Bay.

MAY
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE

Moon
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10 cents i)er ton extra for discharging cargo on barges,
cars or Into hoppers, excepting structural and railroad
iron, which is 15 cents per ton: hauling of barges to be
charged to vessel or consignee.
PORT OF PORTLAND DRYDOCK DOCKING RATES.

STBAM VESSELS ON GROSS TONNAGE.
Up to 999 tons 24c per ton
1,000 to 1,999 tons 21c per ton
2,000 to 3.999 tons 18c per ton
4,000 tons and over 15c per ton

SAILING VESSELS ON NET TONNAGE.
Up to 599 tons 19c per ton
600 to 999 tons 17c per ton
1,000 tons and over 15c per ton

Minimum charge, forty dollars ($40.00) for any vessel.

Cargo charged at same rate as tonnage. No charge for
ballast.

Docking charge to include use of dock for 24 hours from the
time deck is above water.

First two lay days 2c per ton per day. (Minimum charge,
$40.)

Three succeeding lay days each one-half docking rates.

(Minimum charge, $40.)
Additional lay days $250 each for the whole dock, or for

small vessels $50 per pontoon per day for each pontoon re-

quired.
Wrecked vessels will be charged $50 per pontoon per day for

time required and for the labor and material necessary In pre-
paring and clearing dock.

Twenty-four hours to constitute a day, a portion of a day to
be charged as a full day. A charge to be made for July 4th,
Thanksgiving, Christmas and Sundays only in case work Is

performed on a vessel.

Vessels in any class to have the advantage of the minimum
charge in the next larger tonnage class.

All bills are to be paid in cash when the vessel is undocked.
No discounts or rebates of any kind will be allowed.

Berth Rates: Waiting free, l^aying up, $1.00 per day per
thousand gross tons or fraction thereof.

An electric derrick of 10 tons capacity, placed on the wharf
at the west end of the dock, is available for lifting propellers,
tail shafts, and for other purposes.

There is a small shop on the dock, containing an electrically
operated air compressor, a radial drill, and a large blacksmith
forge.

Compressed air for operating air tools, and 500 volt D. C.

electricity for operating electric tools, will be supplied according
to the accompanying schedule.

The contractor, or the ship, must hire and pay the mechanics
direct, as The Port of Portland does not do any repair work on
vessels.

RATES
For the Electricity Consumed as Follows:

Kilowatt Hrs. Per K. W. H. Kilowatt Hrs. Per K. W. H.
Cents. Cents.

100 or less 7 2000 to 3000 3
100 to 200 6% 3000 to 4000 2 V^
200 to 300 6 4000 to 6000 2%
300 to 400 '..51^ 6000 to 8000 2
400 t# BOO 5% 8000 to 10000 1%
500 to 600 4% 10000 to 15000 1%
600 to 700 4%

•

15000 to 20000 1%
700 to 800 414 20000 to 25000 1%
800 to 1000 4 25000 to 30000 1^4

1000 to 1500 Z%, 30000 to 40000 li,^
1500 to 2000 31,4

Electric derrick, $1.50 per hour, with engineer, while being
used.

Minimum charge, $5.00.
Air compressor $1.50 per hour
Radial drill 50 per hour
Blacksmith forge. Including coal 50 per hour

Above charges Include the services of the engineer In charge
of the electric motor operating the shop, and of ordinary wear
and tear on tools; but a charge Is made for the electric cur-
rent used and for any damage to tools or appliances.

Water will be furnished at 30 cents per thousand gallons,
with a minimum charge of $2.50.

Vessels requiring the dock more than four weeks will be
allowed to have the same only by special arrangement with
the Board.

STUART B. DUNBAR
211 Buckk?y BJdg.
Market A Sp«*ar Sts.

San PYanrisco NAVAL ARCHITECT
Phone Kearny 4731

YachU & Wark Boat* of AU CUuas DauKncd A Conttruction Suparintandcd

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.
UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.
JOHN TWIGG & SONS CO., Illinois St., near Eighteenth, S. F.

GEO. W. KNEASS, 18th and Illinois Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

WIPING RAGS.
THE RAYCHESTER CO., 1448 Folsom St., S. F.

Sanitary Manufacturing Co., 2208 Folsom, S. P.

Sparmaker
Yachts

Shipwright Caulker
Launches

H. ANDERSON, BOAT BUILDER
Repair Work on Ways

Cor. 9th Ave. AG St. So. c C • r^ 1

Phone Butchertown 61 ^an T rancisco, L.al.

THE UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS.
The United States Marine Corps was first called into

existence by an act of the Continental Congress on November
10, 1775, and gallantly served with distinction throughout
the Revolutionary War. It was disbanded at the close of the

war, April 11, 1782, but was reorganized and permanently
established July 11, 1798. The Marines comprise the

military branch of the naval service, and serve both at sea

and on shore at the navj- yards and naval stations. It is

the gallant little corps that has so ably assisted in fighting
America's battles both on land and sea in every corner of the

globe for more than a century; its members are the first

men on the ground in case of trouble with foreign power,
and the first men into battle in case of hostilities. They
have at all times served their country faithfully, both in

peace and war, and reflected great credit upon themselves
as a corps and on the nation which they repr&sent. Ever
have they lived up to the letter, as well as the spirit, of the
motto of the Corps: "Semper Fidelis."

The regular pay of Marines varies from $15 to $69 per
month, according to rank and length of service. A man
starts in as a private at $15 per month and climbs up in

accordance with his individual merits. Should he serve

faithfully and receive an excellent discharge at the end of

his first and second enlistments, upon reenlistment he will

receive a "Good Conduct Medal," also an increase of $3 to $4

per month for "continuous service," and, if a private soldier,
will receive in addition thereto upon his first reenlistment
three months' bounty at the rate he was receiving at the

time of his discharge. For each subsequent reenlistment
an increase of from $1 to $4 per month is allowed for con-

tinuous service up to and including the seventh enlistment.

For each good conduct medal that a Marine holds he is

allowed 75 cents a month in addition to his regular pay.
Should he qualify with the service rifle his pay is increased

from $2 to $5 per month, according to the class of his quali-
fication. Likewise, if he qualifies aboard ship with the

great guns his pay is increased from $2 to $8 per month,
according to the grade of his qualification made at the
annual target practice.



LAUNCHES PLANS YACHTS

STONE & VAN BERGEN
SHIP BUILDERS

Foot of Bakrf S(kc< Su FrucMco, Cal.

TUGS Ejtimate* STEAMERS
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CONVENTION OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE

AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE
IN SAN FRANCISCO
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Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co,

MT. DIABLO CEMENT
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SANTA CRUZ LIME

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO Phone Kearny 2095 CALIFORNIA

ORGANIZATION ON THE PACIFIC COAST IN BEHALF OF
AMERICAN COMMERCE SIGNIFIES THE EXTENT

OF OUR INDUSTRIAL FUTURE

eJfe*?
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THE CLARA BARTON SANITARY

WIPING RAG

:<.

The Clara
Barton Brand
of Wiping Rags
is guaranteed
to be thorough-

ly serilized and
disinfected

THE RAYGHESTER CO., INC.

1448-1460 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO

Be sure to have

CHALLENGE METAL
For

High Speed

in your important bearings.

Ask about it.

For

Heavy Pressure

SELBY SMELTING & LEAD CO. SAN FRANCISCO

SANITARY
WIPING RAGS
Washed and Disinfected

Exclusive Packersof
Soft Cotton Wiping Rags

SANITAfiY MANUFACTURING GO.
2208-2210 FOLSOM STREET

Phons Market 1195 San Francisco

/ ENGRAVERS N
' ILLUSTRATORSN

CUTSli^
V 141 VALENCIA ST. /

VSAN FRANCtSCOy
.jS. CALA.^^4,

COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY



The Buckley Cafe
DETJEN-MENCEL CO.. Incorp..,.inl H. L. DKTJEN. M«u«t

German Bakery Confectionery

and Restaurant
ylll kindi ofCalfes to

order at Short Notice

Buckley Building, 97 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

S; E. Comer Spear St. One block from Ferry Phone Douglu 2711

GEO. W. KNEASS
orfic* smj Wo>k.

1 8th and Illinois Streets
PkoM Marital Saa Fraaciaco,

•43 CaL

tlOAl BUILOeR
Boat Matvrial

O.., ,

Mac I' :.

MoK-l- .,,,

on liali>l.

ail m Boats al all

Iloiue
"tantly

Houd Turnlnc

Steamship Men Take Notice
The National Laundry k Mattreu Benova-
tory Company will civ* tMttar results both
In quality and price than can be had else-
where. Special rates and service cuarantee<l.

o. c. rAiRricLo.
Flant, Sg44 18th Street

iVfanaser
Phone Market «l

Hart-Wood Lumber Co.

LUMBER SHIPPING
WholcMile and ReUil

807 Fife Building 5«n Francisco

P. M. BAMBINO
Eicli Tailor

I'Mir^'CM-* A SriKUtTV

hu<klrr Rtdt.
' Markfl Strrct &«« Friaclkco. I. 4l.

ALKINS QUALITY"
The best facilities backed by

experts in each department
are what made "Calkins Quali-

ty" the standard in the realm

of printed publicity. We print

the Pacific Merchant Marine.

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BOOK-BINDING

CALKINS
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Calkins Building, San Francisco

Phone Douglas 3140



Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone Douglas 3030

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From

Seattle and San Francisco

For Freight and Passenger Bates apply to

Alexander jc Baldwin, Seattle Castle & Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

Moore & Scott Iron Works
Successors to W. A. BOOLE & SON

MARINE WAYS AND DRY
DOCK at OAKLAND CREEK
MARINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Main Office & Worlis: Main & Howard Sts., San Francisco

P. C. S. S. UMATILLA.

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Desisnen and builden of all kinds of MariDe, Station-

ary. Locomotive, Straw-Buroins and Traction Engine
Boilers. Special attention paid to Repairs of Ship Work.
Boilers, Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and
Installing of Oil Plants a Specialty. Machine Black-

smithjng. Telephone Kearny 2453. Mi>in Office

Works: 37-39 Mission St., San Francisco, California.

Telephone Temporarv 50?

HERZOG & DAHL
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Marine Electrical Installations, Special Fit-

tings, Supplies and Repairs.

1 50 Steuart St., San Francisco,California

Phone Kearny 807

Sellers & Madison Co., Inc.

Paints. Oils, Etc., Ship

Chandlery, Naval Store*

SMOOTH O.N

Pacific Coast .Agents

94-96 Market Street

.S.\N" FR.\NCISCO

RtNWK K Z Dl( KIE DAVID W DKKIK

D. W. & R. Z. DICKIE
Engineers and Naval Architects

Room 824. Santa Marina BIdg.

Phone Kearny 2907 1 12 Market St.

[

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
I for all kinds of engineering work of

steel, wood or concrete; oil-buininff

plants, wharves, bunkers; launches,

propellers, sleam and gas-engined
tugs, and steel and wood vessels of

all kinds.

Alex P. Bailey Telephone Douglas 1398 Geo. Anderson

ANDERSON & BAILEY
[Rceistercd]

Sanitary and Ship Plumbing
Sheet Metal Work

216 Steuart St., bet. Howard and Folsom San Francisco
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SPEECH OF HON. CHARLES H. QROSVENOR
la Ik* HouM of Rcprncnialive*

(Continued from last ifwue.)

All this i-aii be done at a eost to start with of between
(ine and two million dollars a year and a (•()st on the aver-

aKe for ten years of no more than four or five niillions,

which is not more than is beini; paid now in national aid

to steamship lines by our chief competitors and a mere
fraction of the sum which we are expendinK on our Army
and our Navy, to say nothing of the stui>endons task of

huildiuK the isthmus canal—a canal which, when built, un-

less this bill is passed, will Hoat nothing but men-of-war

and the merchant ships of our commercial adversaries.

In a Nutshell.

Speakinjr more concisely, it may be wiid that, in a

nutshell. Senate bill 521), framed by the President's Mer-

chant JIarine Commission, and passejl February 14, 1!K)6,

by the Senate, providi-s for:

1. A volunteer naval reserve of 10,0<K) officers and
men of the merchant marine an«l fisheries. traine<l in K""-

nery. etc., subject to the call of the I'resiilent in war,

and receiving retainer bounties, as 33,500 Hritish naval-

reserve men do.

2. Subventions at the rate of $5 a gross ton h year
to all cargo vessels in the foreign trade of the I'nited

States and to craft of the deep-sea fisheries, and $6.50 n.

ton to ves.sels engaged in our I'liilippine commerce, the

Philippine coastwise law being |)ostponed till 1!H»!». Hut

these cargo vessels, in order to receive subventions, must

be held at the disposal of the Government in war. must

convey the mails free of charge, be seaworthy and effi-

cient, carry a certain proportion of Americans and naval-

reserve men in their crews, and make all ordinary repairs

in the Tniteil States. Ships lose their subventions if they

leave our trade for that of foreign countries, or if. like

the Standard Oil eraft, they are not engaged exclusively

as common carriers.

3. Subventions to new mail lines from the Atlantic

Coast to Brazil. Argentina and South Africa: from the

.^4>uth Atlantic Coast to Cuba; from the Ctulf Coast to

Cuba. Brazil. Mexico. Central America an<l the Isthmus of

Panama; from the Pacific Coast. Via Hawaii, to Japan.
China and the Philippines, and to Mexico. Central Amer-

ica and the I.sthmus of Panama, and from the North

Pacific Coa.Ht direct to Japan, China and the Philippines,

with increased compensation to one existing contract line

from the Pacific Coa.st, Via Hawaii and Samoa, to Au.stral-

asia.

All ships receiving subventions must be already Amer-

ican by register or American built, thus exchuling the

foreign-built fleet of the Atlantic steamship condiination.

Not one dollar is given to fast pa.ssenger and mail lines

to Euroi)e. Ships constructcil for foreign connnerce to

receive these subventions can. under the Dingley tariff,

be built, etjuipped and repaired of materials imported
free of duty.

The maximum annvml cost of the proposed mail sub-

ventions will be about $3,000,000; of the other subven-

tions and retainers to the naval reserve from $1,550,000

in 11)07 to $5,750,000 in 1916.

On-at Britain next year will pay $(;.(KHMKH) or $7,0«)0,-

000 in shipping subsidies ; France, .tH.(MH»,(KK); Italy, $3,-

000,000, and Ja|ian about $4,000,000.

The Interests of Labor.

As will be more fully statinl further on, there is being

paiil for the trans|K>rtation of our foreign commerce some-

thing like $2(K),(HM).(MM) |H>r annum. Substantially all of

it goes to foreign labor. Not only is this true, but each

recurring ship that is built to keep up the nec«>ssary vol-

ume of shipping to carry our prodm-ts abroa<l is built in

a foreign lan*l. The nuiterial is mined, hewed from the

forests, shaped into sliips and paid for by money every
dollar of which ouebt to be the reward of American
labor.

Let me speak of I lie iniereNls of Amerit-an labor for

a moment. V<m profess to be alert to the interests of

American labor. The men of organized laltor an- <lemanil-

ing that in the pidtlic institutions of the country where
convict and other forms of cheap labor are employed
manufactured artichw shall not be pruduee<l to glut the

American market, and yet two or thn-e lea<iers of or-

ganized labor in the United States, without rhyme or

reason, without knowli*<lge or sense, simply negative

every effort of organized laltor tf) be heard in behalf of

the greatest project that American labor is to-ilay inter-

esttnl in.

Put the American ship in its proper relation to the

business and commerce of the Fnited States and in the

production of the raw material of the ship, in the eon-

stniction of the ship, in the manning and officering of

the ship, in the running and handling of the ship, more
than $.'>(N).0(!0.(K)0 of money wouM come to us,

a va.st pen-entage of whii-h would go into the pockets
of labor. The laboring men of this country should organ-
ize as they have never organized b<'fore an<l with moral

suasion and ballots should demand that this un-American
tirade against American interests should cease, and cease

now. The silence in abaiidone«l shipyards, the paralysis
of labor heretofore <-ngaged in fhi-sc works are impressive
monitors that the lalM>ring man of this country is being
led like sheep to the shamble by one or two men who
dare to dictate the niinoits |K>licy of buying our ships

abroad and maintaining our ships abroad by paying the

money abroad for all these vast expeuditun*. So much
for the attitude of the laboring man.

I take great pleasure in announcing that within the last

few weeks the labor organizations throughout the country

are rapidly coming to understand the situation, and many
of the strongt-st appeals for the passage of this bill that

we have come from organized labor in defiance of the

men who stand throttling an intelligent expression of their

views.

THE PANAMA CANAL

Seven hundre<l and fifty West Indian lalwrers arrive<l at

Colon on April 21. On March 24. .'5.32 Barli.-idians were

landed. These men were importe<i to rcpleninh the lal>or

supply, due mainly to increased work on the relocation of the
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Panama railroatl. It is estimated that there are 5,000 idle

West Indian laborers in the canal zone. Some difficulty is

experienced by the commission in cultivating!; the home-

making instinct among the laborers, many of them preferring
to live in the bush.

The chief subsistence officer recently retin-ned from a

visit to the States, where orders were placed for various

quantities of manufactured articles, one of which was for

10,000 pairs of shoes for immediate delivery.
Work is well advanced on the lining of the earth section

of Miraflores tunnel, and no doubt exists that the concrete
work will be completed before the beginning of the rainy
season. The rock section has been entirely lined, and the
south portal has been extended so as to hold any material

that may slide down that side of the hill. As originally cut.

the tunnel was 600 feet long, and is now 811 feet; the greatei-

part of the additional 211 feet representing the e.xtension

that was made to hold the slide.

It is a mistaken notion that Panamian silver is a depre-
ciated currency. The standard coin of the republic is the

gold Balboa, equal in value to the American dollar, and the

silver coins are subsidiary to the Balboa, their parity being

guaranteed by the republic. The fact that the Balboa has

not actually been coined does not affect the value of the

silver coins.

Of the grantl total of excavations by Americans, all except
7,000,000 cubic yards has been accomplished since January
1, 1907—two years and five months. It is estimated that

there yet remains to be excavated 101,541,745 cubic yards.
In the month of March, 1909, more material wasexcavated
than during the first two years of American occupation.
The rate at which the remainder will be done should be

judged by the average for the year 1908.

The total classified expenditures from appropriations
for canal construction up to February 1, 1909, amounted
to $98,915,657.76.

SURVEYING FOR ROADS IN THE JUNGLE BEFORE AMERICAN OCCUPANCY.

May 4 was the fifth anniversary of the commencement
of canal construction by the United States, which event was
celebrated at a dinner given at the Hotel Tivoli. Nearly
one hundred Americans, continuously employed on the canal

since 1904, attended the dinner.

The steamship Waverly recently arrived at Cristobal with
750 tons of pig iron, and oak and yellow pine lumber for car

repair work.

The Government of the United States has not specifically

guaranteed the value of Panamian money, though it has

agreed to make the coin of the Republic of Panama legal
tender within the Canal Zone, and to co-operate with the

Republic to maintain the parity of Panamain silver by the
sale of drafts upon the funds of the commission.

By the general conditions of employment, effective July

1, 1907:

The commission reserves the right to pay in any money,
the value or parity of which is guaranteed by the United
States. Being on the gold roll will not in the future confer

any special privileges.

Contracts with employees engaged in the United States

stipulate that payment shall be made in United States

currency, and the commission is bound by its contracts. In

the absence of such agreements the commission has the right
to pay in Panamian money;

LOCAL NOTES.

Judge De Haven awarded two of the crew of the

whaler John and Winthrop $50 and the remaining sixteen

.$125 each for the brutal treatment accorded them by

Captain W. P. Shorey. The whaler sailed from this port
in July of last year and from that time until the arrival

here a few weeks ago trouble was a frequent visitor on
board. The crew was placed in irons, triced up by their

thumbs, forced to sleep on the bare deck and ordered

to scrape down the masts when the thermometer stood

several degrees below zero.

In the admiralty suit instituted in the U. S. district

court by W. A. Boole & Sons against the tug Millen

Griffith, $8,741.23 was awarded to the former. This

amount was sued for as due for material and labor fur-

nished in making repairs on the tug in July, 1906.

Jn the answer filed in the United States district court

yesterday in the libel of J. Ross et al., against the schooner
John A. Campbell, which took fire at Antioch, it is de-

nied that the libelants w;'re responsible for saving the

schooner. It is claimed, first of all. that they were con-

nected with the Antioch fire department and responded
to the alarm as any fireman had to do, hence were not

in a position to demand salvage. Moreover, it is claimed

that the schooner's crew had the fire under control when
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thi' libflauts came aloiiffsiili-. It is also 8i*t forth that

the schooner was not worth ijsllO.lKMJ, or any HUm in ex-
cess of $2tJ.(HX>.

The gasoline whaler Lizzie F. Sorennen sailed for the
southwestern coast of Alaska May 2!) for the purpose
of hunting finback aiul humpback whale to be ust><l an

a fertilizer. The gasoline engine of 12") horseiMiwer was
but lately installed and will send th>' boat along at 7

knots. Her tanks have a capacity of 4,(MN) gallons, ul

which 1.'><M) gallons will be used on the trip to the Alas-

kan coast. A gun eapal)le of throwing a projectile weigh-
ing 120 pounds is mounted at the bows, for the pun^usf
of harpooning the whales. In order to withstand the

strain on the bows wiien the gun is fired, heavy sttH»l

plates were riveted on.

11. S. customs inspectors in the arrest of a snuiggler
and the eaptur? of 10 tins of opium on him. believe that

they have broken up the only present existing opium
ring. That further attempts will be made to enter the

opium, free of duty, the inspectors are well aware of

and ceaseless vigllanee is being exercised.

Collector of the I'ort Stratton has imposed a fine of

$600 on the California Navigation and Investment Com-

pany for faihire to maintain barlMir lights on its barg.^
Kcho. Kast Side and Argus. On the night of March 12

a vessel was injured by running into the unlighted barges
while they lay moored near Mission Rock. The owners
of the injured V38sel made complaint to Collector Strat-

ton and the resulting fine of s^iOO in each ease was the

result.

The Matson Navigation Company have contracted with

the I'nited Wireless Company for the installation of that

company's e<|uipment on the new boat being built at New-

port News. The apparatus will be of two kilowatt

capacity and will have a working radius of 1.500 to 2.000

miles.

The Italian Government will construct 25 per cent of

a mammoth Dreadnaugbt from scrap iron tak;-n fmm the

ruins of San Francisco after the fire of liMWi. With the

addition of 75 per cent of steel the Government <-laims

to be able to produce the most effective armor yet «lis-

eovered for war vessels. The French bark Hretagne is

loading forty carloads of the scrap at I^ong Wharf, Oak-

land, and it will proceed to Gemm, Italy, with the cargo.

Two years ago the Italian (Sovernment ordered several

carloa<ls for experimental purposes and on the conclu-

sion of the tests the new shipment was ordered.

All licensed deck an<l engineer officers of the army
transport service will be reipiired in the future to un-

tlergo an annual physical examination. This is a synofwis
of an order received from the office of the Ouart.>r-

mastcr (reneral. Washington, by Colonel Fre«lerick von

Schrader. superintendent of th-' transport service, who
will put it into effect at once.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company will equip all

their boats with the wireless apparatus of the I'nited

Wireless Company. The S. S. I'matilla. which sailed

June 1st on a through run to Nome, was etpiipped with

that system before leaving.
All the boats of the Pacific Coast Company are

e<|uipp«'d with wireless but the different s.vstems in use

have cause*! considerable confusion and the order for

the change is the result.

The Pacific Mail liners have been for some time carry-

ing increasing cargoes in both directions and the traffic

promises to be good for a long time to come.

The freight .steamer F. M. Smith, whii-h was recently

purchased by Harry G. Williams of th.^ Willia-ns Coal

Company of Oakland from the Arper Transportation Co..

was burned to the water's e<lgc May .{Oth. The vessel

had been lying idle at anchor in the Hrooklyn basin in

Kast Oakland for the last four months. It was being
repaireti and was about to be put iu commission. It was
valued at llS.OtK) with insuran«e <.f i|!l(l,(»tKI. The vi'ssel

will be a total loss.

The Pacific .Mail Steamship Company haa abandontnl
all hope of saving the wrecked steamer Indiana, which
went ashore near Magdalcna bay. and arrangements have
been made to have the Itoard of marine I'nderwriters
have the Robert Dollar Company dismantle and salvage
her. The Indiana was valued at !):2(MMK)0 and she was in-

suretl for 150,0(K) in the Lloyd rn«lerwiters Ciunpany.
which has been pai<l. The entire cargo of the vessel with
the exce]>tion of l.CHKt bags of coffee and other perish-
ables was salvaged.

The Oaklanci Transportation Company has place<] the

steamer (irace Barton in commission an<l will operate her

on a daily freight schedule between San Francis<'o and
Oakland an«l way landings on the crwk. The boat con-

nects with the steamer liesolut-- for Petaluma and way
landings and with the .Monticelio steamers for Napa,
Vallcjo and way landings. The Marton will leave Wash-

ington street wharf. San Francisi-o. at 'ti'Mi p. m. for

Oakland. Kast Oakland. Alameda and way landings on
the Oakland creek.

The four-masted schooner •!. H. Lunstnann. the prtip-

ert.v of the Logan Lundter Compan.v. sank May 2<i while

lying at Webster street wharf loaded with 1.257.000 feet

of lumber from Tacoma.
The National Government will provi<le a dr«'<lge for

continuous systemati<- ilredging of the shoal places in

the harbor and the maintenance of deep clear channels.

The Pacific Telephone and Teli-graph Co. have sued

the owners of the steamer Olson & Mahoney for 3.575.10

damages for breaking the cable between Verba Huena
island and Oakland on November 25th last. The cable

caught in the anchor of the Olson & Mahoney while the

boat was drifting an<l tore it from its fastenings.

Th.' Shipowners and Merchants Tugboat Company has

purchased the four-masted American ship Sinda, which

was almost desfroyetl by fire while lying up at Aeapidco.
The Simla will arrive in low of the tug Hercules in about

thirty days and upon arrival |20.(HK» will be exiM>nded in

|iutting hrr in <M>mmission for the Pacific trade.

The Matson Navigation Company's ship Fort Ge<irge

was given up at Lloyd's reinsurance office in liondon anil

the owners were given their insurance.

Two of the largest and most modem oil-tank steamers

in the world have been built in Kngland for the Cnion

Oil Company of this city and will be used for trade out

of San Francisco.

Kach of the vessi'ls will have a capacity of 60,000

l>arrels of oil. or 8.0(iO barrels more than the huge carriers

Santa Maria or Santa Rita, which are in constant use

with the other "tankers" of the ficet on this Coast.

The two new steamers are cxpeetcil to arrive here

and go into commission within ninety days. Like all the

other mo«lern tankers lately place<l in commission here

and elsewhere, the new steamers arc cHpiijjped with fine

(luarters for the officers an<l crew, as well as being pos-

s.-ssed of every device calculat«Hl to expi^iite the loading

and discharging of oil. Tht- names of the tankers have

not yet been made known to the l<M-al agents of the com-

pany. The addition of the mammoth tankers jtist built

will make the aggregate capacit.v of the Cnion Oil Com-

pany's rteet 3;»1.(K>0 barrels. The larg««st carriers at pres-

ent in use are the Santa Maria and Santa Rita, each of

.'>2.0(H) barrels, and the other ocean-going vessels of the
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company are: Steamer Argyll. 29,000 barrels; steamer

Lansing, 47,000; steamer Roma, and steamer Washtenaw,
each 28,000 barrels; steamer Whittier, 11,000; barge

Santa Paxila, 8.000, and barkentine Fullerton, 16,000 'oar-

rels. The tanker Santa Rita, which is in drydock at

Callao, Pern, as the result of breaking her propeller while

on the southern coast, is now on the way back to this

city.

P. M. S. S. Newport cleared for Ancon vui ports with

merchandise valued at $176,955.

The Matson bark St. Katherine sailed May 21st for

Honolulu with a 2,100-ton cargo.
P. M. S. S. San Jose arrived Jlay 21st from Panama

with cargo and treasure valued at i|=91,450.

P. M. S. S. Siberia arrived May 30th with 5.000 tons of

cargo from the Orient; 1,500 tons of the cargo are for

overland shipment and 150 tons for Panama shipment.

Matson S. S. Ililonian arrived May 26th with a heavy

cargo of island product, which included 30,873 sacks

of refined sugar, 11,360 sacks of raw sugar, 3,000 bunches

of bananas, 16,000 cases of canned pineapples, 2,500 bags

of rice, 1,400 bags of rice hulls, 150 crates of fresh pine-

apples and 200 tons of plunder.
Whaler Jeanette sailed May 25th with a supply of

provisions, clothing and other necessities of life for the

men stationed at Bering sea all winter. Although the

vessel is equipped with a complete steam engine in good

condition she will make the voyage to the Bering sea

and Arctic ocean under sail alone. The vessel has several

tons of coal for the Herman, which is now in the Bermg
sea on a whaling expedition.

The Chargeurs Reunis steamer Admiral Hamehn ar-

rived with 3,500 tons of assorted cargo from European

and Oriental ports.

Barkentine Dungard of Welch & Co. arrived May 24

from the Hawaiian islands with 19,184 bags of sugar.

ISIatson bark R. P. Rithet arrived May 24 from the

Hawaiian islands with 31,200 bags of sugar.

French bark Belen arrived :\Iay 27 out 202 days from

Glasgow via Hobart with a miscellaneous cargo consigned

to Balfour, Guthrie & Co., which consi.sted of 1,946 tons

of coke, 500 tons of pig iron, 119,510 fire brick and 50

casks of cement. ^ , . • -.i.

The 0. S. S. Mariposa sailed May 21st for Tahiti with

cargo valued at $46,703.
The P. M. S. S. Siberia arrived May 30 with a large

passenger list and a cargo of 5,000 tons valued at $1,204,-

000.
, ^ , ^ „

Japanese liner Nippon Maru departed June 1st tor

ports of Japan and China via Honolulu with $4,o00,000

in silver bullion consigned to counting-houses in Hong-

kong and Shanghai.

NORTHERN COAST NOTES.
Tacoma.

The American Tugboat Company of Everett has pur-

chased from the Alaska Commercial Company the tug

Mary D. Hume.
, i j

On the official trial trip the Tacoma Maru developed

a speed of fourteen miles an hour with 4,000 tons of bal-

last. The steamer was built for the Osaka Shosen Kaisha,

to be operated on the Oriental-Tacoma run, in con.}unc-

tion with the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad.

The compilation of distance tariff schedules and way
bill routing to all Oriental points, including those not

reached by its fleet of 112 steamers, has been completed

by the Osaka Shosen Kaisha and forwarded to the traffic

departments of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul and

Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound railways, in eon-

junction with which the Osaka line will inaugurate Amer-
ican-Oriental service August 1.

All arrangements for beginning the new service on the

new line, which will have its main port of call on the

American side at Tacoma, have been made. Edwin Orrett,

the American traffic manager of the company, will arrive

in Tacoma June 1st, and assume his duties
;
and the Taco-

ma Maru, the first of the fleet of six steamers being built

especially for the American service, will begin her trial

tests the latter part of this week. The Tacoma Maru will

arrive in Tacoma July 15th and leave with her first cargo

August 1st.

The way bill routings of the Osaka Shosen Kaisha,

copies of which have just been received in Tacoma, will

enable the new line to offer American shippers facilities by
which goods can be landed in practically every Oriental

port of call, from Ceylon to Vladivostok, within five

weeks after they leave Tacoma. Routings from Shang-
hai and Hongkong show steamings to southern Oriental

ports varying in frequency from every day to three

weeks, while the routings from Yokohama, Kobe and

Moji to northern Oriental points will afford steamings
and delivery of shipments in even a less average of time.

Local traffic men assert that the new Tacoma-Oriental
line will be able to make the fastest deliveries of any line

now plying the North Pacific, and the indications are that

a very large amount of the Oriental freight which now
goes via San Francisco will go via Tacoma after Au-

gust 1st.

The first official map showing the connections of the

Milwaukee and Osaka systems was received in Tacoma

yesterday from the traffic department of the parent Mil-

waukee system. The map shows an intricate network of

lines giving p^gKiar service along the Japanese, Korean,
Chinese and Sil>^'ian coasts, and also the routings of daily
steamers to the Inland Sea and coast points in Japan,
where the heaviest tonnage eastbound for the new line

will originate.
In addition to the hundred or more routings the Osaka

Shosen Kaisha will give to Oriental ports which it does

not touch, the company will offer regular service on its

own steamers, 106 of which have an aggregate tonnage of

110,000 gross tons, as follows:

Vladivostok-Japan coast line, monthly steamings;

Kobe-Keelung line, four times a month
;
Yokohama-Takao

line, four times a month; Formosan Coasting line (east-

ern and western), fortnightly; Osaka-Antung line, twice

a month; Osaka-Chemulpo line, twice a week; Osaka-
Gen.san line, five times a month

;
Osaka-Darien line,

twice a week; Yokohama-Darien line, monthly;
Naga.saki-Darien lines, monthly; Osaka-Tientsin lines,

four times a month
;
Tamsui-Foochow line three times a

month; Hong Kong-Shanghai line, fortnightly; Hong
kong-Tamsui line, weekly; Hongkong-Anping line, twice

a month; Tsurga-Vladivostok line (in connection with

Trans-Siberian railroad), weekly.
R. Fukao,.the American commercial agent of the new

line, left Chicago last night for Tacoma, following an ex-

tended conference with Eastern traffic officials of the Mil-

waukee system. Mr. Fukao will reach Tacoma Wednes-

day night.
The City Council of Tacoma has accepted the report

of the special fire committee, which report advised the

Council to employ Fred A. Ballin to draw plans and pre-

pare specifications for a fireboat with a steel hull; cost

not to exceed $90,000. The boat will be modern in every

respect and fitted with a centrifugal pump.
The Nome freight on the docks in Tacoma greatly ex-

ceeds that of former seasons, and shi[)pers say the pros-

pects for heavy northern business from this port were

never brighter.
The Alaska Steamship Company have made a sweep-
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iiig reduction in rates fruin I*uget Sound to Nome and
St. Michaels and all other lines opL*ratin(; un thia route
are expected to follow suit. In the new schedule inini-

nnini rates on cargo will he $6 per tun. against the former

price of $15 per ton.

The Pacific ('oaat Steamship Couiiuiny later an-

nounced that the same rati's applied to them as well as
to the Alaska (.'ouipauy.

That freight cannot l)e landed at Nome or St. Michael
at $() a ton except at a loss is conce<le<l. The average
Hti^vedore charges at point of loading amount to 75 eenta.

It is saiti that the average charge for damage is 25 cents
a ton. Tile minimum lighterage charge at Nome, whieh,
is included in the $6 rate, is ."|>.{. This leaves no profit for

thi? steamers, which are under heavy operating expenses
in addition to high insurance rates, wear and tear, etc.

The $(i rate applies to ordinary general merchandise,

including apples, oranges, lemons, limes, bananas, melons,
cratwl potatoes and onions, beets, cabbage, carrots, tur-

nips and similar hardy fruits and vegetables.
Southbound rates on ore are fixed at $4.5<), on whale-

bone si'-*', and on furs and eurios .t25 pi-r ton of 2,(KK)

pounds, or forty cubic feet.

Seattle.

Collector Harper of Seattle fined W. J. Sehertzer, the
owner ()f a Lake Washington pas.senger steamer, i|>25() for

failure to comply with regulations regarding e<(uipm;'nt.
The S. S. Dora, which left Sewanl May .{.1 for the

mouth of the Nushagak. by way of Dutch Harbor, to de-

liver the Tnited States nmils, was stopped two hundred
niiK« from her destination by the ice packs. She was

compelled to put back to Dutch Harbor, and there it was
found that she was injured in the ice. She immediately
proceeded to Seattle for repairs.

The S. S. Santa Ana will be di.spatehed to replace the
Dora on the mail run.

All the California cannery ships bound from San
Francisco to Nushagak River and Hri.stol Bay plant.s were

e4>mpelled to put back to Dutch Harbor on account of the

ice in Bering Sea.

The 19-ton tug Grayling saibd May 27th for Panama.

Owing to the small size of the tug considerable difficidty

was experienced in securing a crew to take the trip. It

will take 25 days to make the trip down the coast. Cap-
tain Martin Chester, who will eomnmnd the little craft,

is more than seventy years of age.
The City Council of Seattle has been petitioned by

the various commercial clubs for the construction of a

new fireboat to be operated on liake Washington. There
are already two on this tluty at the present time, but as

a large area of this city faces on the lake the patrol is not

sulticient.

A truce has been declared in the rate war which has
existed for the last two months between the Canadian
Paeifie Steamship Company and the International Steam-

ship Company, and the former rate of ^i for one way, or

!J!5 for the round trip, has been restored.

Th:> terms of the settlement were as ff)llows: Fare to

Victoria restored to old rate of $2 one way. $."i.5() round

trip. Fare on Vancouver route restored to old rate of $3

one way, ^5 round trip. Steamer Iroquois temporarily
withdrawn from the Vancouver run. Steamer Chippewa
withdrawn from Victoria run and replaced by Inxpiois.

leaving Seattle every midnight. Steamer Chippewa to

be ])la<'ed on new excursion route between Seattle and

Bellingham, via Port Townsend and Anacortes.

All bids for trans|)orting pa.ss^ngers to and from

Alaska for the fiscal year beginning July 1. IJKM), and

ending June 30, 1910, have been rejected by the Govern-

ment and it will depend on the r?gidar tariff rates. The

contract for freight in both directions between Puget
Sound and Yukon River |>oints, as well as for local

freight and the Yukon Kiver and on the upper and lower

Tanana, including Fairbanks, was awardetl to the North-

ern Navigation Company. The Schubacher-Ilaniilton

.Steamship Company secured the cimtract for carrying

fri'ight betwe.Mi Puget Sound. St. Michael, .Nome and
Fort Davis. The Southern Alaska freight will be divided

between the Pacific Coast, Humboldt and Alaska Steam-

ship Company.
The ( hargeurs lieunis has decidtxl to abandon Puget

Sound as a port of call on its rttuml-thi'-world service, and

the Admiral Hameliu was the last of the French liners

to call here.

Instead of coming to Vancojiver and Seattle from the

Orient, the vessels will proceed direct to San Francisco,

down the west coast and to the continent via Cape Horn.

If the grain output warrants it some of the company's
vessels will put in here for cargoes.

Owing to the settlement of the rate war between the

International Steamship Company and the Canadian Pa-

cific, as the result of which the former company aban-

doned its Vanetniver service, a British steamship, the

Rupert ( ity, operated by McKenzie Brothers of Vancou-
ver to Southeastern Alaska, will, in the near future, begin
a regular service betwem Seattle and Prince Rupert.
The line from Vancouver to Prince Kupert is in competi-
tion with the Canadian Pa<'ific. and in onler to look after

its passengers and freight from Siattle, the company has
deemed it best to make its first sailings from this port
instead of Vancouver, as heretofore. She is of 2.5;{»i gross
tons, is :no feet l«»ng. of 38 feet beam and was built in

1886.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company and the North-
ern Pacific I{ailroa<l Company will reduce wharfage rates
on box shooks, asphaltum ceniejjt, plaster, salt ami grain
frcun 50 to 25 eenU a ton ; to be efl"ective June Ist.

The I'nited States i|uartermaster's department has
invited bids for the purchase of the historic old steamer
Zafin». which is at present lying at the Bremerton Navy
Yard. The bi<ls are to be opened .lunc 6.

The steam schooner Washington. owne<l by C. E.
Fowler, whieh has been tied up at St. John since last
fall, w-ill remain out of service on account of the low rates
in freight transportation existing at the present time.

A canal 17 miles long, which is being e<mstructe«l by
the I'nited States, will open up a deep channel between
St. Michael island ami the mouth of the Yukim river.
Work on the canal was begun last year and will be re-
sumed again next month. This <anal will be the most
northerly ship canal in the world.

The rnit«<l Stat<'8 army transport Dix will reach this

port about May 29. with a large cargo of exhibita from the

Philippines for the A.-Y.-P. Exposition.

Seattle has long complained of the danger to tb«

waterfront in discharging explosives, and as a result of

'onstant agitation. Possession Point, the southern extrem-

ity of Whitby island, will be improved and the explosives
accumulatetl there, to be ship|H>d to Seattle as the retail

trade re<|uires. Accommodations for ocean-going steamers

with a ilraft of 'M) feet will be provided in the shape of

a wharf 300 feet long, which is building at the ]>rescnt
time.

The Alaska Steamship C(>iii|Piiiiy will in the near

future let contracts for the construction of two and pos-

sibly three new steamers to be placed on the run from

Seattle in connection with the Coi)per River and North-

western Railroad. F'ollowing the sale of the steamer

Pennsvlvania to the Pacific Mail St<'amship Company, the
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Alaska company will dispose of all their old tonnage as

soon as possible, superseding them with the proposed
steamers, which will have accommodations for 300 first

class and the same number second class passengers.

They will cost between $600,000 and $700,000 apiece.
It the negotiation now in progress for the purchase

of the steamers ( hippewa and Iroquois is successful, the

rate war now going on between the Canadian Pacific and
the International Steamship companies will be terminated.

The usual rate on the route is $1 one way or $1.75
round trip. Several weeks ago the steamers of the In-

ternational line were offered to the Canadian company,
but after some negotiations the officials of the latter com-

pany refused to take them. A few days ago the Canadian

company took the initiative and made overtures to the

International, which the' latter are considering.
British capitalists of South America have appealed to

the Admiralty for a squadron, with headquarters at

Falkland Island, and the British South American squad-

ron, composed of four first-class cruisers will, no doubt,
be stationed in the South Pacific.

Portland.

The French bark David d' Angers arrived at London
from Portland 150 days out. She will return to Portland
for wheat loading.

The Albers Brothers Milling Company, which operates
mills in Seattle. Portland and Tacoma, have bought 550
feet of waterfront property known as Greenwich No. 1

and 2. With their present holdings of 250 feet, this will

give the Albers Brothers a continuous waterfront of 800
feet. The company will start the construction of the

largest mill in the West on this newly acquired site. The
consideration involved was not made public.

The Government has placed an order for 1.000,000
feet of lumber to be used in Government con.struction at

Honolulu. Heavy timbers and lumber for buildings,
wharves and fortifications now in the course of construc-

tion at Pearl Harbor, the island naval station, will consti-

tute the order. A schooner will be despatched from San
Francisco to carry the shipment.

The new drydock under course of construction in the

lower harbor for the Oregon Drydock Company, will be

completed late in June. The dock is in one section, 345

feet long and 76 feet wide, and is designed to carry a

weight of 4,000 tons.

There is a movement on foot among local steamship
and commercial organizations to inaugurate a regular

steamship service between Portland and Alaska. This

proposal was first brought into existence through the

unu.sual freight and passenger conditions on Puget Sound,
where all accommodations have been taken Vlp on all the

steamers sailing for the next three months.
The steamer Roanoke, belonging to the North Pacific

Steamship Company, will be placed on the Portland-San
Pedro route May 29, instead of on the Seattle-San Pedro
run in connection with the Admiral Sampson, as an early

report stated.

The Roanoke is at the present at the yards of the Ris-

don Iron Works of San Francisco, having new boilers in-

stalled and her machinery generally overhauled. Her

passenger accommodation will be greatly increased and
she will have a 24-foot beam and 7-foot draft.

Vancouver, B. C.

The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad is con-

templating the establishing of a line of steamers between
Victoria and Seattle to compete with the Canadian Pacific

line now operating. The Milwaukee road will doubtless

charter two vessels from the Pacific Coast Steamship
Company.

The Norwegian steamer Transit has been taken on

time charter for four months by a party of Englishmen
who will use her in a pleasure and hunting expedition

along the Siberian Coast.

The Canadan Pacific Steamship Company intend to

send to the Pacific, for service between Vancouver and

Hong Kong via Yokohama and Shanghai, the Empress
of Britain and the Empress of Ireland, now operating on

the Atlantic. The company is now building two 20-knot

steamers, propelled by a combination of reciprocating

engines and turbines, to supersede the vessels which will

be sent to the Pacific.

Victoria, B. 0.

The wreck of the four-masted schooner So((uel, lost on
Seabird Rocks, near Pacheni, in January, was sold for

$15 to Leeming Brothers. J. Thornton of Seattle bought
the sails and blocks for $119 and the gear was sold for

$300.
A new steamship service, which in its development

promises a considerable augmentation of trans-Pacific

tonnage, is inaugurated by the Aymeric of Andrew Weir
& Co. 's Bank Line, just arrived from Manila, Hongkong
and Yokohama, under a working contract with the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, by which the Lennox and associate

freighters are dispensed with. Bank liners—the Suveric,

Kumeric, Inveric, Gymeric, etc.—have heretofore been

paying regular visits to the ports of British Columbia
and Puget Sound, but until now without the support of

cargo-contributing railway affiliations. The latter, .just

secured, are believed by the owners to be sufficient to

justify the placing upon the route of the best freighters
Scottish shipyards can turn out, and orders for three

such havs been placed and construction begun at the

yards of the Russells, Port Glasgow. These new vessels,

which will replace the steamers at present employed in

the trade as soon as they can be got ready, will be of

15,000 tons register, ultra-modern in every detail of de-

sign and e(iuipment, and capable of developing sixteen-

knot speed, although thirteen or fourteen knots will be

the normal steaming. In type these new Bank liners will

resemble the familiar vessels of the Holt Blue Funnel

Line, to which Andrew Weir & Co., who are old rivals

of the proprietors, have long desired to give battle.

Names for the new liners have not yet been selected, but

they will conform to the fad of the owning company, each

ship's name comprising just seven letters, with the ter-

minal "eerie." As the fieet already includes the Aymeric,
Boveric, Comeric, Dunerie, Elleric, Fereic, Gymeric, In-

veric, Juseric, Kumeric, Siiveric, Tymeric and Yoseric,
choice is left of the initial letters H, L, M, N, O, P, Q, R,

U, V, X and Z. The total of steam and sail craft flying
Andrew Weir & Co. 's flag is now 149, with additions con-

stantly being made to the long list, so that the Bank Line

is but one division of their floating property. The Ay-
meric sails again for Oriental ports in a fortnight, Vic-

toria being her last port of departure as her first port of

call. Under the new arrangement Manila is the Oriental

terminal, and the ports of call IlongJ^ong, Shanghai,

Kobe, Yokohama, Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle and Ta-

coma. The just-completed inward voyage was unevent-

ful, fair weather prevailing, and but a single sail being

sighted, the American ship Charles E. Moody, which
asked to be reported Ma.y 16th in latitude 51 north, longi-

tude 150 west. Just before the Aymeric left Japan, an-

nouncement was made of the establishment of yet another

new steamship connection with America, the Osaka Sho-

sen Kaisha putting on a line of steamships chiefly devoted
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to freight carriage,' betwet'ji Yokohama and Puget Sound,
in awioc-iatiou with the ('., .M. & St. 1'. Kailroad. No ealla

will be made at Victoria by the vewsels of thi« new nerv-

ice.—S. K. Examiner.
Port Townsend.

The American bark Sea KIiik has been soFd to New
York parties, and the ship will commence loading imme-
iliatcly for tlie east coast, where, upon arrival she will be
converted into a barge. This is the third ship to be stdd
for that purpose, namely, the J. B. Thomas and the Henry
Failing, the former at the present at Tacoma loading
lumber for New York, to be dismantled ui>on arrival, and
the latter at Sun Francisco on a similar charter.

Astoria.

Out 3(X) days from Antwerp with a cargo of cement
consignetl to Astoria, the British bark (Sulf Stream ar-

riveil May 2yth. She made three attempts to round the

Horn, and twice was driven back to Port Stanley.
The Standard Oil Company has engaged the steamer

Santa Cruz, owned by the Puget Sound Salvage Com-
pany, to salvage the stranded tank barge No. !)].

Eureka.

Commencing the early part of June the Nt>rth Pacific

Steamship Company's steamers, the Roanoke and Geo.
W. Elder, will leave Eureka (m Friday, instead of Satur-

day, as formerly. As soon as this schetlule is inaugurated
one steamer will leave San Francisco on Friday for the
south and the other for the north.

Seward, Alaska.

SEWARD. May 2.S.—Bringing 1!)4 survivors of the

wreck of the ship Columbia near I'nimak I'ass, with a

story of suffering and heroism seldom exceeded in the

annals of the deep, the mail steamer Dora arrived in port

yesterday.
Thi' Dora is a small vessel, .SOO tons gross, with accom-

modations for eighty-six passengers, and the stanch craft,

the hero of numerous adventures of the sea, fairly bulged
with her load of 240 human beings. They were pili*d in

everywhere, sleeping in life boats, in the hold, in chain

locker, cabin, all over; thus had they come 1,(KK) mil?»

from the scene of the loss of the Columbia.

Followitig the grounding of the vessel, bound from
San Francisco, in a blinding snowstorm, eight miles east

of I'nimak Pass, on the night of April ."lOth, th;- expe-
riences of the |)as«engers and crew of the Columbia, as

they told them here, were harrowing in the extrem?, bnt
stout hearts triumphed.

There was no wind at the time, but a terrific surf wag

raging from a .storm of th? previous night. On the ves-

sel were fifty-three Italians, ninety-six Japanese and the

remaining forty-five were Americans and Scantlinavians.

.All, including the Japanes.-. were passive and obedient in

the face of danger save the Italians, who in panic raved
and prayed.

On the moniing of May 2«l # storm caused the final

abandonment of the wrecked Cohunbia to the element*.

The .same day the ship burned to the water's edge. The
value of the cargo is )fe5,(HM). of the ship *1.").CI0(). B;'«ide«

this .$10().(K)0. there is lost also the chance for a summer's

pack of 3(X) gross cases, as the cannery will be idle. The
men will lose their summer's wages.

SOUTHERN COAST NOTES.

and proposes the following recommendations: That the

city purchase l,82:i teet of fmntnge on Channel No. 3,

Sli|>s Nos. 4 and it. Price. $2(N*.(NKI; i|iir>u.(M)0 to be paid
when bonds are issued. $50,(H)U when channel is dug to

•lepth of 21 feet, (out of wharves and bulk heading work,
4o,(HK). Total lH»n.l issue. 24o,(KKt. Election to be called

within .tt) days, to be liebl within ninety days. No liquor
can be sold on the property. Present wharf work pro-
poKtHl. 4<>8 feet with a width of !(.'i feet on Channel No.
.{. and 140 ft*et on Slips 4 and 5; total fnuitage propuseil
for wharves at this time. 74H feet. The bond issue was
recommentle<l divide*! as follows: $200,000 for the lanil;

$:{."».U(K) for the construction of the wharf, bulkheads and
sunken tracks on Channel .No. '< an<l Slips .\os. 4 and '>:

4>l(t,(KiO ft>r construction of passenger and excursi«)n wharf
and ferry slips at the entrance of the channel describeil.

The (M-ean entrance of the Long Beach liarbor will be

'•pen to navigation about June 1.

San Pedro.
The local custom house report for the month of April,

1!MW, follows: l)omesti<— Kcceipts--Lund»er, 45.002,0(K)

feet: shingles. 1!<.171,(M)0: laths, 4.ti.'>2.(HlO; shakes. 14ti,-

(MN(; tie-s. 2!).658; piles. (>21 : posts. A.tkH); shooks. 2(i tons;
flour. 311 tons; grain. :i.!>2ri tons; general merchandise,
4.430 tons; wool, 149 bales; sheep. 525 head; horses, 4

head; refined oil, 5,000 barrels; marble, 11 blocks; dretlger
outfit, 1. Shipments—General m«-rchandise, 3,682 tons;
sugar. 50 tons; champagne. 850 cases ; crude oil, 80.800
barrels; sherry, 8 octavt-s. Foreign—Imports— Fertilizer,
8(M) bags; nitrate, 7,-345 bags; pig iron. 875 long tons;
cake, 1.857 long tons; firebric-k. 1().(K)0; whisky. 350 cases;

whisky, (> octaves; mineral water, '<.'> casks; gin. 992 cases;

granite. 19 casi-s; bath brick. 4(KI. Exports—Merchan-
<lise. 35 tons. Passengers—Arrivals—Domestic. 6.3.')9;

foreign, 10; total. 6.:W>9. Departures—Donwstic. fi.833;

foreign, 12; total, (i.845. V'essels—Steamers, 148; schoon-
ers. 15; yachts. 1; tugs. 2; dre<lger. 1; I'nited Statt-s ves-

sels. 2; foreign steamers. 4; foreign ship. 1; foreign
cruisers. 2. Total. 17<». Tonnage Steam, 104..'»(k;; sail.

8,««4. Total. 113.170. Seamen—Steam. 4.922; sail. 152.

Total, 5.074. Catalina Island (included in above)—De-

[tarted
— Passengers. 4.987; freight. 281 tons. Arrived—

l'asscng«'rs. 4.014; freight. 3fi tons.
• The new electric <lre«lger built for the Outer Harbor

and Dock Company for work on .Miner fill is now <-om-

pletcd an<l will be ready lor operation by July 1st.

The work for which this dn-dgcr was built will re-

<iuire three years, working twenty-four hours a day, al-

though under the terms of the contract the company has
five years in which to complete the work.

Long Beach, Gal.

The municipal harbor commission, appointed by the

city council to formulate a report on the advantages of

purchasing frontage on the inner harbor from the 1am

.\ngeles Dock and Terminal Co., has finished its labors

The wreck of the Associated Oil barge Ro<lerick Dhu
has been abandone<J, and the crew, who were dismantling
the wre<'k, finishe<l their labor May 25th, «n<l the follow-

ing day the wreck was blown to pieces with dynamite in

order to secure many valuable brass fittings and pieces
of iron which coidd not be otherwise removed.

The extensive dry docks which are now being built

by the Mexican (Jovernmcnt at Salina Cruz will soon be

finishe<l. In a few months the last dnnlging will have
lM»<'n done and the docks will be ready for use. The

important port of Salina Cruz will thus be equipped to

accommo<late any of the ships which are now in use on
the Pacific, and will form a conveniejit halfway p«iint

for vessels ninning along the west coast between South
America 8n«l the Cniteil States.

At present there are no such facilitii-s at any North
American port wuith «>f San FVancisco. and the new ini>

provement will mean a great deal for the port.
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To ferry across the Puget Sound patrons of the
Alaska-Yukon Exposition during the big show, the steam-
er City of Long Beach started June 1st from her berth
at San Pedro. She will be in Seattle or in North Pacific

ports permanently. She will be taken to San Diego
Thursday for repairs.

The officials of the Nelson Navigation Company say
that there is not sufficient business here to warrant them
to overlook the munificent offer made by the Exposition
authorities. The City of Long Beach is a boat 136 feet

long, 22 feet beam, and has accommodations for 225 pas-
sengers, registered tonnage 264. She will take a full

crew, from Long Beach. It will cost $1500 to get the boat
to Seattle.

MANZANILLO.—The merchants engaged in the ship-
ping business at this port report a slight but gradual in-

crease in coastwise shipping business, made up of consign-
ments of assorted merchandise to points in both direc-

tions, but principally southward.
It is feared, however, that the importance of Manzan-

illo in the coast trade will be considerably impaired by
the recent opening of Mazatlan and Culiacan to general
traffic as a result of the completion of the Southern Pa-
cific Railway.

The limitation of the railway service into this place,

owing to the newness of the line, which, in many por-
tions requires constant attention where the right of way
has been made over extremely difficult ground, has been
a disappointment to many would-be shippers who had led
themselves to believe that the completion of the track
would give an immediate first-class service between Guad-
alajara and the coast.

NOTES.
A meeting will be held in London on June 21st next,

among the leading meteorologists of the principal nations
of the world, to perfect a system whereby warnings of

approaching storms and other disturbances of the ele-

ments can be flashed around the world by wireless teleg-

raphy; also to decide on the advisability of equipping
vessels of all nations with international storm signals.

A local daily paper of Portland published an editorial

severely criticising Captain Jessen of the steamer Elder
on account of the report which he made to the Hydro-
graphic Office relative to the depth of water on the
Columbia River tar, and saying it was reports of that
kind which prevent any war ships being sent to the
Columbia River. Such an inference is worse than silly.

The truth can do no harm and we are sorry to say that,
thanks to the constant blocking of improvements at the
mouth of the river by a few individuals, the report made
by Captain Jessen was the truth.

The reason why it is so difficult to get the Navy De-

partment to order any war ships to the Columbia, it can
find one reason in the fake chart of the mouth of the
river furnished to Admiral Goodrich, when he was here
on the cruiser Charleston about two years ago, a chart

which, had he followed it, would have been the cause of

wrecking his ship. Fortunately he took a pilot and the
cruiser crossed out uninjured. It is not the truth about
the conditions on the bar that do injury, but the mis-

leading statements that have been given out for years sim-

ply to keep the dredge Chinook from being placed at
work at the mouth of the river.

Although the dullness in the shipping world continues,
Taeoma's ocean commerce for April shows an increase
over the March figures, the total value of exports and im-

ports for the month being $2,443,699. There is an increase
of about $70,000 over March. The report of Harbormas-
ter J. B. Clift, which was issued yesterday, shows the to-

tal coastwise shipments for April were valued at $960,000,
and the total foreign shipments at .$356,000. Foreign im-

ports were valued at $499,310 and coastwise receipts at

$628,305.
Lumber shipments for April exceeded those of March

by 5,000,000 feet. The coastwise shipments totaled 6,407,-
568 feet, and the foreign 7,814,824 feet. From 32,000
barrels of flour shipped foreign and coastwise in March,
the shipments increased last month to 47,000 barrels. Of
this amount 26,120 barrels, valued at $108,276, went to

foreign ports, and 21,011, valued at $105,842 went coast-

wise. The coastwise shipments of flour are larger than in

several months past.
Vice Consul General E. G. Babbitt forwards from Yo-

kohama the following press clippings giving details of the
consolidation of Japanese whaling companies :

With a view to placing the industry on a better and
more paying basis, arrangements have been made as to

an amalgamation of the Toyo, Dai Nippon, Nagasaki and
Teikoku whaling companies, and steps are now being
taken toward the buying up of the Naigai, Tokai, Taihei-

yo and five other companies. It is expected that the new
amalgamated company will be in a position to open busi-

ness by the beginning of April. The capital of the com-

pany is to be $2,500,000 gold, of which $1,500,000 will be

paid up. B. Maki will be president. The total catch of
whales during the year ending August last amounted to

1,790 carcasses. The demand for whale flesh in the coun-

try, especially in Kyushu, is steadily increasing, but the

export of whale oil has been inactive of late years, owing
largely to the depression of trade in Germany. In conse-

quence of the increase in the number of whalers, an aver-

age catch of each vessel has decreased in the total. More-
over, the wholesale and indiscriminate slaughter of
whales is seriously interfering with the propagation of
the animal, and the authorities are said to have in con-

templatioji the adoption of some measures to prevent the
reckless destruction of whales as at present.

The administration of Bureau Veritas has just pub-
lished the list of maritime disasters, reported during the
month of February, 1909, concerning all flags, as follows:

Total losses: Sailing vessels, 12 American, 21 British,
1 Chilean, 6 French, 1 Greek, 4 Italian, 9 Norwegian, 3

Russian, 3 Swedish
;
total 60. In this number are included

6 vessels reported missing. Steamers, 1 Argentina, 2

Belgian, 9 British, 1 Chinese, 3 French, 2 Greek, 2 Italian,
3 Norwegian, 1 Portuguese, 1 Russian, 1 Spanish, 1 Swe-
dish

;
total 27. In this number is included one steamer re-

ported missing. Causes of losses—Sailing vessels, strand-
ed 29, collision 1, foundered 1, abandoned 3, condemned
20, missing 6

;
total 60. Steamers, stranded 10, collision 3,

fire 1, foundered 1, condemned 11, missing 1
;
total 27.

Accidents—Sailing vessels—The following casualties are

reported: Stranding 23, collision 31, fire 1, leaky 15,

stress of weather 44; total 114. Steamers—Stranding 74,
collision 152, fire 22, leaky 4, stress of weather 53. To
engines and boilers 55; total 360.

WASHINGTON, D. C—The controversy between the

United States and the owners of the line of steamships
employed to transport prisoners from Manila to Spain
after the close of the Spanish-American War over the rate
of payment for the passage of non-combatants, was the

basis of a decision handed down yesterday in the Su-

preme Court of the United States, which decided adverse-

ly to the Government.
The firm contracted to carry all officers to home ports

for $215 each, and all private soldiers and others for

$73 each.

When the work had been completed the steamship
firm put in a bill for $1,837,841, of which all but $293,246
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was paid. The firm then brought suit for the rviiiaiiiiug

amount, clainiinf? the traiiKportatiun of the wiveH and
children of Spanish officers should he paid for at the Hame
rate as the husbands and fathers. The Government re-

sisted the elaiin and the eourt of elainis suKtaine<l the
Government 's contention.

Justice White announc:-<l the ct>urt's decision revers-

ing the de<'ision of the court of claims and ortlering the

payment of the full claims.

Under the signature of Ormshy McIIarg, acting sec-

retary, the Department of Commerce and ljjil>or has Is-

sued a circular to whom it may concern in reference to

the laws for the protection and regulation of the fish-

eries of Alaska. These acts are those of June 14 and June
26, IDOO.

I'niler the law of June 26th persons or corporations
engaged in canning, curing or preserving fish or manu-
facturing fish products are subjected to certain taxes
while special regulations and instruction are promul-
gated governing the business. The seconil law pnihibits
aliens from tiKhing in Alaskan waters. The department
circular suggests that jxTsons cngagi><l in the fish busi-

ness and officers of the department sui)erviKing Alaskan
fisheries familiarize themselves with the regulations.

The acting secretary maki>s public the following:

"During the inspection of the salmon fisherii-s by the

agents and representatives of this department, they shall

have at all times free and unobstructed access to all can-

neries, salteries and other fishing establishments. an<l to

all hatcheries.

"All persons, companies or corporations owning, oper-

ating or using any trap-net, pound-net or fish-wheel for

taking salmon or other fishes shall cause to be placed in

R conspicuous place on said trap-net. |)ound-net or fish-

wheol the name of the person, comiiany or corporation
owning, op.^rating or using same, together with a tlistinct-

ive number, letter or name which shall i<lentify each par-
ticular trap-net, pound-net or fish-wheel, said lettering
and nund)ering to consist of black figures not less than
six inches in length, painted on white ground.

"All persons, com|>nnies (»r corporations engaged in

canning salmon shall forward to the bureau of fisheries,

Department of Commerce and Labor, Washington, D. ('.,

three copies of each and every different can label which
it is designed to place upon the canned product."

The building plan of the United States Navy for the

fi.Hcal year 1!)11 will call for two battleships of the most
advanced Dreadnaught type, also seven torpedo-boat

destroyers an<l one modern repair ship for the fieet, not-

with.stahding the !^10,0()().0()0 decrease which is to be made
in the naval estiniate by order of the Presiilent.

SHIPBUILDING JiOTES.

Wa.shington, May 2:i.—The Bureau of Con.struction has
a lot of work ahead for the Marc Island Yard. The Raleigh
and Cincinnati are now there undergoing exten.sive repairs.
The Iris i.s coming from Manila to he fitted out as a mother

ship for tojjedo Imats and the to|)e(lo flotilla, known as the

eleventh fleet, must be repaireil completely .•«» that the

ships can get out of the yard by the middle of June. This

work will all he expedited in order that the yard may not be

crowded when the four big armored cruisers—California,

South Dakota, Maryland and West Virginia
—

put in for

overhauling and repairs. How extensive these repairs will

bt to the armored cruisers and how long they will take or

at what cost is not known at the department. That will

be develoi)ed after the naval constructors have had oppor-

tunity to survey those big fighting craft.

W. H. Parrish. of Salem, has built a new stern wheel
vessel for service on the upper Williamette river. The boat
will take the place of the steamer Hough on the run between
Salem anil Independence. She was enrolled at the Customs-
House yesterday. The craft measures &{ feet in length,
1.*) feet l)eam and 2.5 feet depth of liold.

L. Bixby. J. F. Craig. H. V. Callahan. P. K. Hatch and
Col. W. J. Story were appoint^nl a committee by the Chaml>er
of Commerce of I.^)ng Beach to consider the pni|H>sili<m to

incorporate a million-dollar steamship company with head-

quarters at I»ng lieuch. A S2(K).(KX) steamship will, if the

spe<-ial committee reports favorably, [>c constructed. A
subscription of $:i5,0U() by Long Ikuich men is all that is

needed Ut insure the construction of a big steamship to run
fn)m I^img Beach. A San Francisco concern has agreed
to subscribe $1(X).()(K): ejistern friends of John F. Craig liave

pn>misett S2.'>.(MNI and a loan of $4(I.IMK) can be floated. The
cost of the ship will be ordinarily $25(),(KK). but Prt^iilent

Craig says if begun now it can be (•onstructe<l for SrjO.tXK)

less.

The proposed l)oat is to l)e us«>d in the coastwise trmle

between here and Portland on the o|M'ning of the I»ng licach

harbor. The ship will l)e 260 feet long ami capable of car-

rying 1 ,5<)() tons cargo.
S. S. Columbia, which was re<ently purchased for a run

out of Everett, Wash., has completed her repairs at the
St. John's shipyards and luis left for the Souncl.

The company that owns the steamlM)ats HarlM)r Belle,
HarlH>r (^ueen and .Manettc is building a fourth boat, which
will be a twin .screw vessel and reputed in advance to be built

on lines calculated to make her the fastest craft on (Iraya
Harbor. The cost of the new boat, which is to be useil as a

]>lea.sure craft, will be in the neighborhood of S22.(NH).

The new Osaka Shosen Kaisha liner Seattle Mam was
launched about May 1st, amid shouts, the fluttering of white

pigeons and fountains of colored paper.
The opening exerci.ses of the Dolphin Swimming and

I^ating Club and the South End KowingClub were held some-
what jointly Saturday, May 22, at tiie respective club quar-
ters, located in the sheltered cove lidjoining Fort Ma.son on
San Francisco bay.

The character of entertainment rendered to the guests
of the occasion predicts the future pos.sibilities of l)oth

clubs anil reflects credit on the r<^|)ective entertainment
committees. Aquatic games and amii.xements were indulged
in to the satisfaction of all. Refrcwlimcntj* were served

throughout the entire day, and tho.se favoring the light
fantastic had every opportunity of participating.

The launching of San Francisco's first fire Imat, the
"David S<"annel," took place last Satunlav at the Ri.sdon

Iron Works. The launching Wiis accomplislied on time and
in pcrfc<"t form. The event was witncs.sed by a large number
of interest«<l citizens, including deputations of officials

from the various departments of the city government.
A few minutes befrtre 4 o'chu-k workmen knocked out

the shores that held the cradle cm the ways and as the steel

hull l)egan to move little Ruth Sweeney swung a bottle of

wine against the prow. .Mi.ss Sweeney is a daughter of John
E. Sweeney, a fireman who lost his life nine ycjirs ago when
he went to the rescue of Pat Coyne in a fire at Eleventh and

Bryant streets. He savetl Coyne, but paid for his braver)'
with his life.

The David Scannel and Dennis T. Sullivan will l>e sister

boats in every particidar, constructeij of steel and of the

following dimensions: Ix^ngth over all 121> feet; length
between iK'rjK'ndiculars, 120 feet; beam, molded, 26 feet;

depth, nioUletl, 12 feet 9 inches; each to be single deck hull,

and deck house over machinery and Unlcrs and raised pilot
hou.-*e forward.

The engines, two for each boat, will be of the compound,
direct acting, inverte<l cylinder ty|>e engine, with high-
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pressure cylinder of 13 inches diameter, and low-pressure

cylinder of 26 inches and a common stroke of 20 inches.

The boilers will be of the straight tube water-tube type,
with a working pressure of 200 pounds per square inch and
a combined heating surface of 5,400 square feet; will be
fitted as oil burners, and equipped with surface condensers,

independent air and feed pump, donkey circulating and
fuel oil pumps, oil tanks, heaters, etc.

Pumps will be of the multi-stage turbine type, driven

by steam turbine engines, two sets in each boat. Experience
has shown that pressure of over 150 pounds per square inch
is seldom required in fighting fires on the water front. It

may, however, occasionally be necessary to pump water

will have some novel features, as, for instance, the telescopic
water tower and the twin screw engines, which it is believed

will make them superior for fire fighting purposes, even to

the New York boats.

Union Iron Works.
S. S. M. Dollar at works for general repairs.

Ferry boat Cazadero at works for new shaft.

S. O. Astral at works for hull repairs.
Steamer General Ring at works for general overhauling

and repairs.

Tug Defiance for general repairs.
Steamers Contra Costa, W. S. Porter and Forrest Home

are lying at works for repairs.

DAVID SCANNEL TAKING THE WATER, MAY 22, 1909.

into the distributing system or through excessively long hose

lines. In this event pressure up to 300 pounds per square
inch may be desirable. In order that a maximum capacity

may be obtained under each of these conditions, each pump-
ing set will consist of two separate pumps, each capal)le of

delivering 2,000 gallons per minute against a pressure of 150

pounds per square inch. The casing of one of these pumps
will be made sufficiently strong to withstand a pressure of

300 pounds per square inch. The suction and discharge

pipes will be arranged so that each pump may be connected
to draw water from the bay and deliver it into the delivery

pipes on the boat, or one pump may deliver water from the

bay into the suction of other at a pressure of 150 pounds per

square inch, and this pump will increase the pressure to 300

pounds per square inch and discharge into the delivery pipes
of the boat. By this means the total discharge capacity
of each boat will be 4,000 gallons per minute against 150

pounds pressure, or 8,000 gallons per minute against 300

pounds pressure.

Two monitors and one water tower with interchangeable
nozzles up to four inches in diameter are to be fitted on top
of the deck house. Portable monitors with nozzles up to

two and three-quarter inches in diameter are to be placed
one at each end of the boat. In the rail on each side of the

boat two sockets will be fitted, to which portable monitors
with nozzles up to two and three-quarter inches in diameter

may be connected and used for delivering streams alongside
of the boat or under a wharf should occasion require.

The pumping capacity of these fire boats will be the same
as that of the two New York fire boats, which are considered

the finest in the world. The San Francisco boats, however,

Moore & Scott.

Roy Summers on dock for cleaning, painting and over-

hauling.
A. M. Baxter will follow the Summers on the docks.

Norwegian steamer Eir being overhauled at Oakland
Long Wharf.

S. S. SAN NATEL
On Moore & Scott Marine Ways, Oakland, California, May 5,

1909. Length of Vessel, 317 ft.; Beam, 40 ft.;

Depth, 24 ft.; Gross Tonnage, 2,927.

The Buford is the first transport ever up the Oakland
creek. She is now lying at Moore & Scott's yard.
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Ijcjrislative efforts in the United States to wtabiish a
Inderal oflic(> for the rolli'ctioii and puMication i>f lalior

statiHtii-s liatfs from April 10, 1871. Ilonorabh- G«'o. F.

Iloar. then a member of ConRrcss from MatMachusettH,
introdueed a bill providinf; for a eomniission on the Hub-

jeet of labor. .Nothing whs accomplished in the matter
by the Forty-second ( onpress. and snbse<|uent sessions
dealt with thi- <|uestioii until finally the I'nited States
Hurcau of Labor was orjfanized in Janiniry. IHS.'). On
February 4, 1885, the Commissioner of Labor addressed
a letter to the honorable Secretary of the Interior, da-

clarintr the policy of the office, in which he stated, "It
shoidd be remembered that a bureau of labor caiuiot solve
industrial or social problems, nor can it brinjr direct re-

turns in a material way to the citizens of the country;
but its work must l)e clas.sed anionf? educational efforts,
and by jmlicioas investijrations and the fearh-ss publica-
tion thereof it may and should enable the people to com-
prehend more clearly and more fully many of the prob-
lems whit'h now vex them."

As a residt of a hill introduced by Con^rre.ssman O'N'eil

of .Missouri the Bureau of Labor was al>sorlte<l by the

nc[)artment of Labor, and the latter by the newly creat.^
executive department known as the Departiin-nt of Com-
merce and Ij»»bor. organized July 1, IIMK}.

To the Department of Commerce and liabor is largely
<lue the prosperity of the I'nited States, of which the

annals of human affairs has furnished no example.
The true intent and piirpose of the Department of

Commerce and Lal>or is best matle known by tpiotation
from a recent bulletin as follows: The altniistie spirit
of the age undertakes to ascertain what social <;huu«es

owe to each other, and statistical science helps the world
to the answer. Generally three answers may l)e given
to the inipiiry. If we say social elas.ses owe hothing to

each other, then society retrogrades to semi-civiliwHl

heathenism, and neither social science nor statistics has

any place among the departments of human knowledge.
If the answer is that social cla.sses owe everything to

;'aeh other, then socialixm is the logical form ol social or-

ganization. But if the answer is in the spirit «if 'inas-
nnich as ye have done it unto the least of these, yc have
d<»ne it unto me,' then we have put the t hristian religion
into social science, have answered the (|Uestion rationally,
and nuist have the light of facts in order that the action,
either of governments or of communities, untler the spirit
of this answer, shall not be either futile or absurd. Al-
truism is the rule of the day as a»;ainst the individualism
of the past. Its tenileney nnist In- guided by facts, and
facts can be gained only by the most faithful application
of the statistical method, not only ni the gathering there-

of, but in the application. Personal observation on which
to base conclusions is not suHieient. Very many illus-

trations might be given of this fact, bat they are hardly
essential. The aaaertiou can be made, however, without
fear of contradiction, that very many conclusions have
l>een <lodueed from mere observation which the facta,
when properly classified, show were erroneous. The at-

tempt to ecnnpare criminal conditions through criminal

statistics, the use of city criminal statistics as against
those belonging to the country, the acceptance of one
line of statistics relative to moral conditions wh;>n two
or three are essential—all these dinn-'tions in which the
statistical method is used teach us that ordinary obs:'rva-

tion is too faulty, at least for legislative purposes. So
till- character of the Wf>rk of an (itliic having the function
of the Department of ('(mimerce and I<abor nnist Ite based

u]ion the liaconian iiU-ii of scciirinL' the furls licfore tak-

ing the action.

The critical character ol ilic work ol the Di-pnrliii 'lit

involves the el(»sest application of the statistical method:
and has been entirely free from expressions of opinion
on any point. Preferably and practically the pur|M)se
of the Department is to prraent the facta and make them
ace<>ssible to our citizens.

The work of the Department is not confine<l to condi-
tions in the United States. Every |M>Ksible source of in-

fornmtion (tertaining to the e<unmcrc(> and labor of every
civilized and uncivilized country on the face of the globe
is carefully investigated, earefidly compiled by statistical

experts, special agents and efTlc-ient clerks, meswngers
and watchmen. The publish.'d reports and bulletins of

the Department are the recognized text books for the

stu<ly of the eomniercial and labor conditions of the

world. Supply and demand have much to do with the

adjustment of labor probL-ms. and whii-h is confined to

our own limited sphere as compared with the r<>st of

the world. I*rote«-tion has raise<l the American workman
to his presi'nt condition. Coinmen-e is governe<l l»y a

more expansive principle; more than one ipiestion is in-

volve<l. st'veral times more than one inter<>st is involve<I,

and many times more than one intluence is retarding the

progress of American commerce. One question only de-

termined the rights of an American workman; how best

to raise him above the mediocre condition of his foreign

competitor. Protection gave birth to his present jwtwer
and American industrial supremacy.

Ordinarily all (juestions of national ami international

im|>ortance could be tleeidetl as would the eorrespoml-
enee of the average eomnwreial transactitm, yet volunuw
have been written on the subji^-t of the American mer-

ehant marine. The vast amount of literature distribute<l

by the Department of Commerce and I>abor is irrefutable

eviilenee of the difference lietwecn .\meriean opulence
and .\merican power, why the former is conimende*! an«l

the latter deplored. Ever>' article written, address de-

livered, and argument made in favor of the American
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merchant marine is substantiated by facts and figures

contained in the statistical reports of the Department of

Commerce and Labor. Every consular and trade report

received at the national capital comments upon the rapid
loss of foreign trade by the United States, attributing this

fact to the absence of American vessels in the carrying
trade. Every seaport town in the world, once bound to

the United States by the ties of respect and American-
made goods and products, must now negotiate with us

through a foreign agency. The basic principle of all

world powers has been handed over to selfish interests,
and we of today are nursing with a meager hand the

flickering life of a once gigantic commerce.
Once so palatable, the nation is now sick of the name.

Ship subsidies; alas, has this popular and efficient policy
also been adulterated? Possibly the application of the
true purpose and principles of the pure food law would
reveal the constituents of the adulteration. If the fate
of the United States depended upon a foreign commerc3
by the analysis suggested, from what class of citizens in

the community would the experts be selected? Railroad
interests represent a greater amount of invested capital
than any, and many others collectively of the industries
of the United States. Railroads have but one recognized
competitor, namely, a merchant marine. And why is

the merchant marine the competitor of the railroad!
For the identical reason that the late Collis P. Hunting-
ton, president of the S. P. R. R., opposed the building
of the Panama Canal by the Government, and who was
eminently successful in delaying the construction of

same, and whose associate, the late Senator Stanford,
endeavored to create railroad business by locating the

city of Stockton, Cal., at Lathrop, a number of miles from
tide water, and who was made wealthy by Government
subsidies for the building of the Central Pacific Railroad,
and operation of the Pacific Mail S. S. Co., and located
his palatial home on Nob Hill, where, as stated, he could
view without obstruction the wonderful commerce of the
Pacific Coast.

Later efforts to destroy conipetition by water with
the railroads are flagrant and crutle indeed. The proposed
rates for transcontinental shipments of freight, although
somewhat premature, is a direct blow at water competi-
tion of the Isthmian canal. Fortunately merchants on
the Pacific Coast are not alone affected by the proposed
changes in railroad freight rates. All seaboard cities in

the United States made terminal points by the railroads
will be discriminated against and all terminal points here-

after to be established will be situated as far from the
coasts as possible, although the same tactics have been
in use by the railroads for a number of years.

A later move on the part of the railroad may prove
a boomerang for Pacific Coast merchants. As anticipated
in the issue of May 8 of Pacific Merchant Marine, the
Pacific Mail Steamship Co., owned by the S. P. Co., with-

drew all vessels between Pacific Coast ports and Balboa
in the Canal Zone. Nothing has been said, however, that
Pacific Jlail boats will be entirely withdrawn from the

coastwise traffic on the Pacific. Vice versa is the pur-
pose of this movement by the Harriman interests. The
recent purchase of the S. S. Pennsylvania to replace the

ill-fated Indiana indicates that railroad interests are

forming a complete organization, and systematic policy to

divert every possible ton of freight from the Isthmian
Canal in favor of the Tehuantepec railroad and Salina

Cruz as a port of entry on the Pacific. Other possibilities
exist by which Pacific Coast ports will lose considerable

traffic by this aggressive movement of the railroads.

THE PROPOSED AQUATIC PARK IN SAN FRANCISCO.
The special election called for on June 22 in this city to

authorize the issuance of bonds will provide for the purchase
of land for and construction of an aquatic park. The Aquatic
Improvement Association of San Francisco has taken prelimin-
ary steps in the matter and obtained data and information,
showing the feasibility of the project. As proposed by the

Association, the i)ark will concentrate at oue point many, if not
all of the desirable marine features of the harbor, including
harbor for yachts, rowing and motor boats, aquarium, swimming
])ool, fishing wharf, music stand and children's sections.

Contained in the features of the Aquatic Park are some ot

the resources of this city, which, when appreciated and properly
developed, will raise San Francisco to an enviable position
among the cities of either the new or old worlds. Each step
in the development of San Francisco would have seemed In-

credible in five-year periods; the progress and rehabilitation of
the past three years is unprecedented. By nature chosen the
commercial umpire of the Pacific; by the same beneficent hand
favored climatically as no other city in the world; by material-
ism only has San Francisco advanced.

The proposed bond issue for the Aquatic Park does not
indicate the initiative by this city, for the municipal ownership
of yacht harbors, aquariums, public baths, etc. Most cities in

Europe own and maintain expensive establishments for these
conveniences.

In 1889 Dr. Simon Bausch of New York made a report on the
public baths of Germany to the New York County Medical
Society, in which he said in part:

"Modern hygiene has, by simplifying the methods of apply-
ing its principles, attained remarkable achievements. Its chief
advances have been made by the recognition of cleanliness as
the essence of true sanitation. Just as the modern surgeon
has, by gradual step and deductive reasoning, reached the con-
clusion that in strict cleanliness of his person, of his instru-
ments, and of the surface to te treated is to be found a true
asepsis, so has the modern sanitarium come to realize that strict
cleanliness applied to the air, to food, to clothing, and to the
person fulfills the chief indications to true hygiene.

"This learned body does not need to have the importance ot
personal cleanliness impressed upon it by stilted phrases, nor
need your committee dwell upon the immense sanitary ad-
vantages accruing from the maintenance of the functions of the
skin by the disciplinary and depurative action of the bath.
These are truisms which even the lay public are sufhciently
familiar.

"The baths which our city authorities have wisely and ef-

ficiently provided during the summer months have proved
successful in the encouragement they have given to that portion
of the community whose only means of obtaining a bath is in
our open waters. Cleanliness and recreation are thus secured
to a large portion of the community.

Your committee would recommend the erection of public
baths which, by their accessibility and freedom from expense,
would tempt the populace into the practice of bathing as a habit.
This would be bathing for cleanliness, a true sanitary measure
whose power for preventing the origin and spread of disease
need not be insisted upon in this society. The problem has
already been practically solved in Germany, where, under the
stimulus of Lassar's labors, public baths have been erected In
several large cities, which fulfil their objects most admirably,
and which may serve as examples of worthy imitation."

In the United States many of the States have legislated on
this subject. In Massachusetts, sections 20 and 21, chapter 25
of the Revised I^aws of 1902, are as follows:

"Section 20. A town which accepts the provisions of this
and the following section, or has accepted the corresponding
provisions of earlier laws, by a two-thirds vote at an annual
meeting, may purchase or lease lands, and erect, alter, enlarge,
repair and imjirove buildings for public baths and washhouses,
Mther with or without open drying grounds, and may make open
bathing places, provide them with the requisite furniture, fit-

tings and conveniences, provide instruction in swimming, and
may raise and appropriate money therefor.

"Section 21. Such towns may establish rates for the use of
such baths and washhouses, and appoint officers therefor, and
may make by-laws for the government of such officers, and
authorize them to make regulations for the management thereof
and for the use thereof by the non-residents of such town."

The following law was enacted by the State of New York in

1895 and reads as follows:

"Section 1. All cities of the first and second class shall

establish and maintain such number of public baths as the local

board of health may determine to be necessary; each bath shall

be kept open not less than 14 hours each day, and both hot and
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cold water sbail be iirovlded. The erection and nialnieiiance of
river or ocean baths shall not be deemed a couipllanre with the

requirements of (bis section. Any city, village, or town having
less than uO.UOO iuhabitaots may establish and maintain free

liublic baths, and any city, village or town may loan its credit
or may approiiriate Its funds for the purpose of establisblng
Buch free public baths.

"Section 2. This act sbRll take effect immediately."
Washington, D. C, maintains a public bath by an act of

Congress, a|i|iroved Septeiniier 26. 1X90.

He it enacted by the Senate and House of Kepresentatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled. That
the Commisijioners of the District of Columbia are hereby
authorized and permitted to construct a l>each nnd dressing
bouses upon the east shore of the tidal reservoir against the
Washington Monument gnmnds, and to maintain the same for
the pur|)08e of free public bathing under such regulations as
they shall deem to l>e for the iiublic welfare; and the Secretary
of War Is requested to permit such use of the public domain
u may be required to accomplish the objects above set forth.

Section 2. That the sum of three thousand dollars Is hereby
appropriated from the revenues of the District of Columbia, to
be immrdiately available, for the purpose of this act.

Pursuaat to this law a portion of the tidal reservoir beach.
containlnK about three acres and lying inimedlHtely west of tbo
monument, was set aside, with the approval of the Secretary of

War, for use as a public bath station.

Many cities in the United States have established and main-
tain large establishments as public baths, many of which deiiend
on artincial water supplies. Among these cities may be men-
tioned the following:

Albany, N. Y 1

Haltimore, Md 5

Itostou, Mass 24

Hridgei)ort, Conn 1

l<rool(li:)e. Mass 1

Brooklyn. N. Y 3

liuffalo, N. Y 2

Camt ridge. Mass 1

Chicago. Ill 12

Cleveland. Ohio 3

Detroit. Mich 1

Hariford. Conn 1

Hoboken. N. J 1

Holyoke, Mass 1

Kansas City. Mo 1

l»ulsville. Ky 1

Milwaukee, Wis 5

Minneaiwlis, Minn 1

Newark, .N'. J 3
Newton, .Mass 1

New York, N. Y 4

Philadelphia. Pa 15
Portland. -Me 1

Providence, R. 1 1

Rochester. N. Y 1

St. Paul. Minn 1

Springfield. Mass 1

Syracuse, N. Y 1

Taunton. Mass 1

Troy, N. Y 1

Utica, N. Y 1

Washington. D. C 1

Worcester, Mass 2

Yonkers, N. Y 2

Statistics from a few of the cities mentioned show the num-
ber of baths furnished for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1904:

Haltimore. 175.000: Boston. 1.7iri.ll9; Brooklyn. 1,177.676;

Chicago, 985,862; Philadeli hia, 4.453,108.
The North ^nd niunlcij)al baths of Boston represents an

investment of $461,200, of which amount $331,200 was for the
land and $130,000 for construction and equl|>ment.

The season quoted for Philadelphia was for the year 1902,
the season lasting from June 15 to September 20, during which
time the total attendance at the fourteen baths in operation
amounted to 4.4.53.108 persons. The total exitenditures for the
year were $11,000. making a cost to the city of only about one-
fourth of a cent for each bath given.

San Francisco, with superior advantages in harlior facilitieR

and adjacent waters for pleasure boating, aquariums, fishlnR and
climate, may look with favor on the Aquatic Park as proposed
by the Aquatic Improvement Association of San Francisco.
The city has outgrown the flve-year period. Recent events In

upbuilding, and the commercial possibilities afforded by the
Panama canal have drawn attention to California, compared
with which the discovery of gold sinks to Insignificance.

Previous articles In Pacific .Merchant .Marine give sUtisties
on the importance of the fishing Industry of San Francisco as
applied to the proixjsed Aquatic Park. Failure articles will treat
of the advantages to be derived from due recognition of pleas-
ure boating on San Francisco Bay.

MEETING OF THE STATE BOARD OF HARBOR COIMIMI8-
SIONERS, MAY 27, 1909.

.National Packing Comimny made application for twenty-five
year lease of that i:ortion of Seawall Lot No. 4. occupied by them.
No action was taken on the application.

Midland Warehouse Company made application for a twenty-
five-year lease of that portion of Seawall Ijot .No. 4 assigned to
them, and also that portion north of harbor spur track bounded
by Kearny and Bast streets. No action was taken on the
application.

Secretary was directed to solicit proposals for the leas« ot
each ixjrtion of said Seawall \m\. .No. 4.

Request of the Thornton iirldge Co. that they be allowed
extra coni|>ensailon beyond the unit prices of repair contract
fur certain work on the rebuilding of the pier between allp No.
3 and No. 4. was denied.

The sum of $1,926.45. due W. L. UrafT, contractor, for furnsh-
Ing materials and constructing a shed oa pier No. 21, was
ordered paid.

The sum of $9,627.26, due the MercerFVaser Co. for furnish-
ing materials and constructing a wharf along Illinois street,
was ordered |>aid.

The bill of Robert Wakefield, contractor, for furnishing
materials and constructing pier No. 40, amounting to 111,340,
was ordered |»aid.

The bill of the Healy-Tlbbitts Ctmstruction Comiiany, con-
tractors, for furnisbing and constructing pier No. 38, amounting
to $48,127.50, wss allowed and ordered |tald.

The sum of $187.50, due J. 1. Miciovlch for fumlshlng ma-
terials and constructing a shod on pier No. 8 (Howard-street
wharf .No. 21. was ordered paid.

The sum of $270. due John G. Sutton Co. for furnishing and
Installing two hot water healing plantK for offices on pier .No.

44, was ordered paid.
The sum of $240, due the Healy-Tlbbitts Construction Co.

for furnishing material and labor fur the construction of a
concrete bulkhead at Jackson street wharf, was ordered itald.

BUI in favor of R. W. Hunt ft Co. amounting to $117.50 for

testing 2.350 barrels of cement, was ordered paid out of the San
Francisco seawall fund.

The sum of $2,207.94, due the Gray Bros.* Crushed Rock Co.
for furnishing rock on the constrtirlion of section No. 11 of
seawall was ordered paid out of the San Francisco seawall fund.

informal bids for the construction of a 4-yard clamshell
bucket ftr State dredger .No. 3, will b«> called for.

Plans and siieciflcations for two otfiee buildings at pier No.
3 were adopted. The estimated cost of the work Is $12,500.

The eighty-five days allowed on the contract with the Gray
Bros. Crushed Rock Co. for com|)leting section No. 11 of the
seawall will expire on June 7. 1909. and (he Secretary of the
Board was directed to confer with Uie attorney relative to what
steps shall be taken looking to the enforcement of the penalty
and the completion of the work.

The engineer of the Board was directed to prepare specifica-
tions for Blake patent casinss for piles, and to invite Informal
bids for same.

The secretary of the Board was directed to collect from the
Gray Bros. Crushed Rock Co. rental for SUte's scow at the rate
of $10 per day.

MEETING OF THURSDAY. JUNE 3. 1909.

Assignment of a berth si are of 127 feel on the north side of
Mission .No. 1. commencing 336 feet from the ouler end of said
wharf and extending toward the shore, made to the Oakland
TranspcrtaUon Co. on May 1. 1908, was rescinded, Uking effect
June 1. 1909.

Hickman & Masterson Co. vacated Seawall I/>t B. excepting
a strip of 100 feet from Masoa. between Jefferson and Kasl
streets.

The secretary of the Board was directed to advertise for the
leasing of Seawall Lot B.

Pacific Coast Coal Co. asked to be assigned apace on |>i"r
No. 32 when completed, or on some other pier In close proximity
to their property, for the puriiose of discharging coal vessels.

The secretary was directed to collect $500 from the Cali-
fornia Trans|)rrtalion Comiisny for their share of the expenses
In the raising and Improving their office building at Jackson
street bulkhead.

Space at Jackson-street wharf, rented to the U. 8. navy for
dockage of the I?. 8. tug rnadllla. and other yard craft, at the
rate of $25 per month, beginning July 1. 1909.

The bills of the Thomson Bridge Company for rppalring
wharves, piers, bulkheads and ferry slips during the month of
May. 1909. as per contract, amounting lo the sum of $6,249.45,
were allowed and ordered paid.

The re<iuest of the California Wholesale nutchers' Traffic
AsFociation for a reduction on cattle from live cents per head to
thre<- cents |>er bead was denied.

The assignment of 140 fret on (be north side of Mission-
street wharf No. 2. commencing 275 feel from the bulkhead and
extending eaalerly. made to B. H. Tietjen on April 25. 1908, was
rescinded.

A berth *i>ace of 140 feet on the north side of Mission-street
wharf No. 2. commencing 275 feet from (he bulkhead and ex-
tending easterly, was assigned to Swaync 41 Hoyt at $70 per
month rental.
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HAT yachting is by no
means on the decline
around San Francisco bay
was evinced last week by
the successful cruise of the

boats belonging to our

principal yacht clubs, to

Vallejo and Napa.
This event, lasting from

Saturday to Monday, is

the most interesting and

important which has been

pulled off this season and
was pronounced a great
success by all who partici-

pated in it. The Vallejo
Yacht Club was in gala attire to receive the visiting yachts-
men and everyone was made to feel as though he owned
the place. The club's anchorage was taxed to its utmost

capacity, many of the boats being forced to lie out in the

stream with the government vessels. It is hard to say just
how many yachts were moored off Vallejo Sunday morning
but a rough estimate places the number, including the

Vallejo Yacht Club fleet, at easily a hundred and fifty.

In addition to these the Pacific Motor Boat Club fleet and a

majoritj' of the motor boats from the lower bay were present
to witness the final races between Konocti and General II.

these races also attracting a large number of interested

spectators from cities about the bay and who poured into

Vallejo by every train and steamer Monday morning.
After the motor boat races the visiting fleets of yachts

got under way and started for their respective club anchor-

ages in handicap races for pennants and other trophies given

by each club.

The clubs represented were the Corinthian, California,

Golden Gate, San Francisco, Aeolian and the Pacific Motor
Boat Club.

* * *

The 28-foot sloop which has been Iniilding in Pete

Swanson's shop at Belvedere for the MacCarthy brothers

of Greenbrae was launched last Sunday. She is of the

semi-keel type with center board under the cabin floor and
is expected to be very speedy. She will be given her trial

trip tomorrow.

Bob Tittles' 25-foot motor boat was launched from the

shop of Klarman & McAdam at Tiburon Friday evening.
She is equipped with an 8 h. p. Regal engine and is to be

used for fishing and cruising about the bay.
* * *

There is a general feeling of gratification among the

Corinthians that the sloop Nixie, formerly owned by Com-
modore Fulton Berry, is to remain in the club. She was

bought in at auction by Billy Leavitt.

Al Dondero, of the California Yacht Club, has placed his

sloop Sea Fox in the hands of the Pacific Launch and Yacht

Exchange for sale.
* * *

The Encinal Yacht Club held is official opening and

jinks at the clubhouse in Alameda, Saturday, May 29th.
* * *

There is some talk among the motor boat people of a

race to Santa Cruz. We hope it will pass the stage of mere
talk and come to a reality; These ladylike cruises around
the cove3 on a Sunday afternoon are all right but they
don't boost the game ahead and they make j'ou motor-boat
men the laughing stock of the more venturesome yachtsmen.

* * *

The schooner Marian is now moored off the Corinthian
Yacht Club for the season. It is reported that she has been

jjurchased from Abraham Meyer bj^ her builders, Stone and
Van Bergen.

* * *

The sloops Corinthian and Presto were tried out on

Sunday, May 23rd, to ascertain which would be sailed in

the challenge race to be held shortly for the McDonnough
cup. Corinthian proved the speedier and has been finally
selected as the defender.

The yachts of the California fleet start on a week's river

cruise Saturday, June 5th.

* * *

The motor-yacht Bonita met with a mishap Simday
night while going under the bridge at Greenbrae, in which
the skylight was torn off and the noses of Capt. George

o^»^ -;«.^ |;:.:>V/a<it/Vf^

\

Jiriggs and Doc Coney, one of the crew, were slightly dam-
aged.

Anyone who has piloted a windowed launch in the rain

will readily agree that seeing any distance ahead, owing to

the rain drops sticking all over the glass, has proven a

difficult task.

To obviate the difficulty wipe off the moisture and then
rub the outside of the glass with a piece of cloth soaked in

glycerine. The glass will at first appear dull but as soon
as it is rained upon, will l)ecome as clear as though it had
been dried.

If glycei'ine cannot be obtained, kerosene will be found a

good substitute. When this has l)een rained on it is neces-

sary to rub it over with the hand to make the drops of rain

run even all over.—The Launch.
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The Motor Boat, of Ixindon. says that the Delahaye-
Nautilus Xlll. whiih attaineil speed at the rate of .{5.7

knots (more than 41 statute miles) an hour in a race at

Monte Carlo; the Due, .ir).7 knotN or 41 miles, ami the

Wolseley-Siddeley II, 34.7 knots or 4() mileu, are the three

COMMODORE BROADWATER, FLAGSHIP TIGRESS.

fai<te8t motor craft in the world. The Wolseley-Si<ldeley II

recently had her name channed to Ursula. The I)ctrt)it

Boat Company are the owners of an aen>-inarine craft

liuilt on the order of the hydroplane which they claim makes
a s|)eed of 46 knots or 51?^ statute miles an hour. She is

cqtiipped with a 5() h. p. motor and swings in addition to

her regular propeller an aerial propeller measuring 8 feet

from tip to tip.
* * *

Sir Thomas Lipton has disposed of the yacht Shamrock
III and that goml ship, built at a c«>st exceeding $75.(MX),

went the way of its ancestors Shamn)ck I and II, viz., the

scrap pile. Since her <lefeat by Reliance. ShamrfM-k III

has been laid up in Erie Hiisin, New York harbor, with a

woo<len house over the hull. All the spars, sails and fittings

were strippetl off the yacht alxiut a year ago ami shipped
to Glasgow and used in the construction of the new Sham-
rock which Sir Thomas raced in home waters last year.
There are 90 tons of lead in the hull of Shanmu-k III and this

alone is worth $6.7.5().

That Sir Thomas is desirous of again competing for the

cup is not to be doubted but l>efore he will build another

Iwat several }ust changes will have to be made in the rules

governing the races, to which the New York Yacht Club

still adheres, despite the protests of leading New York
vachtsmen that thev are not fair to the challenger.

*

The South Bav Yacht Club of San Jose has issued a

schedule which indudex ntotor boat races on the following
dates: August 22. Septemlwr 19 and Octol)er 10, also cruises

oil July 35. Se})toml)er 4. The officers of the club are:

Commoiiore W. K. lieimett; vice-conunodore, A. A. Wright;
port captain, T. K. Gibson.; 8e<retary, E. N. Wretman;
treasurer. K. W. Knux; meaaurer. S. E. Smith.

* * *

Temjxirary officers for the new forme<l Wa.-;liingt«n
.Motor Boat Club of Sacramento have l>c«en elw-teil as fol-

lows: Commodore, J. T. I.^fevre: vice-i-omnuwlore, E. M.
Browne: se<-retarv. George A. .Mayer: treasurer, C. H. Davis;
fleet captain, H. Hock.

* « «

Konocti ownetl by E. J. Holt of .San Francisco is now the

champion of the bay an<l of the Pacific Coast, having de-

feateil General II. formerly owned by E. Forrest Mitchell

an<l B. U. Klume of Sacramento, in both of the two races

sche<luled at N'allejo on June 1.

It was at first intende<l to have a series of five races

between the two lM)ats but the <iwners of General II lately

dis|>osed of the boat and it was arranged to have two dc<-iding
races on Decoratitm Day. In the absence of Mr. Holt,

owner of Konocti, Prentiss (Jray has had charge of the boat.

In the first race at Vallejo, General II was l>caten by
Konocti, 2 min. 45 sec.; the time being '2'.i min. 4 sec. In

the second race (teneral II drf>pi><>d out on the last leg.

The race was over a lO-mile course of five legs.

ALERT, CAPTAIN KENDALL.

The first race at Sausalito on .May S. was held tinder the

auspices of the San Francisco Yacht Club. The lM>at»

covere<l the ten-mile course neck and neck, until near the

finish, when General II shot ahead and cn>s.«c<l the finish

line two seconds ahead of Konocti. The time waa 27 min.

9 sec. It was claime»l at the time by the owners of Konocti

that her engine was not working properly.
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CHARTER MARKET.
Grain chartering for the new season has continued

extremely quiet for the past week. There are a large
number of sailing vessels taken but as yet the names of

any steamers tixed have not been disclosed. Shippers
have been chartering heavily for some weeks and now
seem disposed to await further developments. As large

crops are by no means assured at the present time, the

farmers will probably hold for high prices.
"There is a disposition on the part of the steamship

owners," says the San Francisco Daily Commercial News,
in its weekly review of the Coast charter market, "to get
their vessels in the Pacific, under a suitable offer. There
will be plenty of them to take part in the coming ship-
ment of grain.

"Lumber chartering is dull in the extreme, both for

offshore and coastwise business. Referring to the report
in the Commercial News a week ago that a steamer had
been taken for Grays Harbor to Port Pirie at 8()s, it has

developed that it was merely a hoax. In the same issue

a fixture from Columbia river to Sydney was reported
at 37s 6d—the rate in this case should have read 30s.

"Offshore rates are quoted approximately as follows:

Lumber from Puget Sound or British Columbia to Syd-
ney, 30s; to Melbourne or Adelaide, 35s; Port Pirie, 35s;
to Freemantle, 37s 6d@40s; to Japan ports (steamers),

30s; Callao, 38s 9d@40s; direct nitrate ports, 38s(5)40s;

Valparaiso for orders, 40@42s 6d; 2s 6d less to a direct

port ;
to South African ports, 50@53s 9d

;
to U. K. or con-

tinent, 50@52s 6d; Guaymas, $5; Santa Rosalia, $5.50;

Honolulu, $5.

"The following British steamers have been chartered

by the government for coal from Atlantic range to Man-
ila at lis 9d, May loading: Courtfield, 2,874 tons; Den
of Crombie, 3,125 tons; Belle of Ireland, 2,772 tons, and

Trafalgar, 2,920 tons.

"Liverpool mail advices give the following fixtures:

Hamburg to San Francisco, 14s; Hamburg to Honolulu,
16s 6d, stiffening to Puget Sound 9s; Antwerp to San

Pedro, 17s; stiffening to Portland or Puget Sound 7s 6d;
Thames to Portland, 6s

;
Thames to Vancouver, 12s 6d;

Antwerp to San Francisco, British steamer Taunton, 18s
;

nitrate freights firm at 18s 6d to 20s 6d; British steamer

Invertay, transpacific trade, about 2s 8d.

"Weddel, Turner & Co. 's Australian freight report,
dated London, April 27, says:

"
'South Australia^Prompt ship fixed for wheat to

Callao at 17s.
"

'Victoria—Market quiet." 'New South Wales and Sydney—There is nothing

doing at present."
'Newcastle—Coal rates are represented by: (Steam)

Singapore, 10s 9d; (sail) West Coast, 14s; direct nitrate

ports, 13s.'
"

PORT TOWNSEND—According to Capt. M. Samuel-

son, an arrival in port today with the American barken-

tine Aurora, thirty-three days from Guaymas, that port
offers practically no further market for lumber. At the

time of the Aurora's departure for the Sound not a vessel

was discharging cargo, and with a large stock on hand
it was apparent that no further supply is needed.

During the past year Mexico, with Guaymas leading

heavily, has taken many millions of feet of Puget Sound
timber. The shipments have been used principally in

railroad construction work, which, according to present

reports, has been largely completed. The lo.ss of the Mexi-

can market will remove a good customer of Puget Sound
mills.

The French bark Francois will load grain at Portland
instead of Puget Sound as first reported. She is now
lying at London. The British steamer Hadley, coal, from

the Atlantic to San Francisco at $3.25. The British

steamer Strathfillan, coal, from the Atlantic to San Fran-
cisco at $3.40. The British steamer Strathyr, coal, Atlan-

tic Coast to San Francisco at $3.40. Norwegian steamer

Jethou, lumber, Grays Harbor to Port Pirie, Australia.

Steamer Romford, lumber. Grays Harbor to North China.

British steamer Foxton Hall, time charter to take the

place of the Norwegian steamer Sverre.

The British steamers Strathfillan, Strathyre, Strath-

gyle, Headley, Belle of Scotland, Guernsey, Cape Finis-

terre, Huttonwood, Hyndford, Riverdale, Baron and Tors-

fale, aggregating nearly 33,000 tons, have been chartered

by the Government for coal from Norfolk to San Fran-

cisco or Bremerton, early loading. The Government has

also taken four steamers from Norfolk to Manila. The
British steamer Willesden, 3,141 tons, and the Dutch
steamer Nederland. 2,588 tons, have l)een fixed for rails

from Baltiijiorc to Guaymas. Two other tramps have
been taken for coal from Australia to Acapuleo.

The Norwegian steamer Eir, time cliarter from Puget
Sound to Peru and Chile, £10,251 ;

British l)ark Hawthorn-

bank, on Puget Sound, from Hastings ]\lills to the west
coast of South America; barkentine Aurora, on Puget
Sound, thence to Guaymas; schooner Susie M. Plummer.
from Grays Harbor to Guaymas.

The British tank steamer Seminole will return to the

Orient with refined petroleum, having been chartered

prior to arrival.

The schooner Forest Home is chartered for lumber
from Puget Sound to Guaymas at $5, and the schooner
W. F. Garms, now on the Sound, is engaged for the same

business, thence to Santa Rosalia. The bark Sea King,
on Puget Sound, has been purchased by New York parties.

Barkentine Hawaii, lumber, from Portland to Auck-
land at 33s. Steamer Melville Dollar, lumber, from Al-

bion to Guaymas or Mazatlan.

S. S. UMATILLA.
The S. S. Umatilla, which we illustrate this issue as our

frontispiece is an excellent representation of a vessel being
almost worthless for what she was designed and being very
valual)le and profitable for an entirely different and wholly
dissimilar business.

This ship together with the "Waliawalla" was designed
for a collier to distribute coal on the Pacific Coast, but both
were displaced by the "San Mateo" for the coal business.

They were then converted into passenger ships by the
adtlition of an awning deck formed by joining the poop,

bridge and forecastle, and probably will never be excelled

by any ships in fulfilling all the requirements of the passenger
trade on the Pacific Coast for their term of usefulness, and
at the period over which that term extended. Only last

winter the fine new ships "President" and "Governor"
were laid up while the Umatilla took the run between here

and Seattle.

The "Umatilla" is an iron single-screw ship with two
decks and an awning deck, of 3,070 tons gross, 2,005 tons

under deck, 2,168 net register tons.

She was built in 1881 by John Roach & Sons, at Chester,

Pa., for a collier and is 317 feet long, 40.6 feet beam, 22.5 feet

depth, 30.3 feet to the awning deck. She used to put out

about 1800 tons of coal which seems small when one takes

into consideration that a collier of that size should put out

about 4,000 tons.

Since conversion she carries 517 passengers and takes

care of such freight as offers at the same time.

The hull is divided into six compartments with water
bottom for l)allast going up the coast.

The vessel is propelled by a compound engine with cylin-
ders 32-in. and 74-in. diameter and 54-in. stroke which

develop about 2,000 horsepower, steam being furnished by
Scotch boilers.
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

This page will be reserved excliuively for all official notices and information of importance

PILOT CHART OP THE SOUTH ATLANTTO OCEAN.
The first issue of a pilot iliart of tli.- South .Vtlantit-

ocfaii is ready for distrihufion at the Branch Ilyilro-

graphif Oftict-. Merchants' Kxclmtiee lniildinir Shm V,-,,,,.

cisfo.

The cliiirt lias lieeli iii diiiiand tor a iiuiiilier oi \cai-s

and Ik greatly appreciat.-d hy mariners. Full information
and data reK«rding the best sailing routes, direction and
force of the wind in each five-degree square, limits of
the trado winds, variation of the compass, lists of new
ehart.s. etc., as are shown regidarly upon the pilot charts
of the North Atlantic and Pacific oceans. This chart
will be istiued (|uartcrly. A similar chart of the South
Pacific ocean is being i)reparetl by the Ilydrographie
Office. ('opii*s may be had upon application to J. T.

McMillan. Branch Ilydrographie Office. San Francisco,
and all other branch hydrographic ofliees on the Pacific

Coast.

AVERAGE CONDITIONS OF WIND AND WEATHER OVER
THE NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN DtRINQ JUNE.

Thk Ahe.\ ok Hi<iH Bakouktch—Thk \K. Tk.\uw».—TIm- main Ixidv
"f tlie (Mtttn is »-«>\'en<l by mi area of hijcli l>anMUf>ter, the ri<Ue "f liixii

pn-MKun- cxlftidiiiK ••ast ami wt*t between ilie ;«.lli un<i 4(llli
juiniilelN.

ttiid n-achiiiK a niuxiniuni UJd.'.'.'i inclie") Ijetwwn 140° I.Vi" \V. The
wimix i>f tJie eastern lialf nf the mfuii rirrulale arounil lliis iin-a in the
Ninie (iireotiiin «.-< the imition of the han<l> nf a watch, .WV'ly and .\'ly
wjiuIn pn-vuiliiiK Ijclween tlie nia.\iiiiuni and the oiaxt; NK'l'y and K'ly
winds (the .\K. tradex) along the Noutheni Jojie; SK'ly. .S'ly and .SW'i'v
winds to the wwt of the ina.xiniuiii: .SW'ly and W'ly winds along the
iiortheni

slojM-
(to the eastward of ISo°)

'

Tlie pi^>l»al)le liniitji of tlie
trades are siiown U|)on the clmrt. In <lirf«-tion thiy will vaiy from
.N'orth along the iiieridiaii of IJi" W. to East in n'lid-oorMi.

'

Kroni
14(1° W . to 140° K. the freahest and tin- ^lea<^il»«t trades will br found
lx-twe«-n 10°-I5° .\.. the Awrnffe frequency and llie awTngi- Ktn-iigth
«in the Beaufort scale of the E'ly (N.-SSE.) winds for the several U-lls

Ix-ing as follows:

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The naval wireles-s stations on the Pacific Coast are

Cordova. Sitka. Alaska; Navy yard, Bremerton, Tatoosh
Island. North Head. Wash.; (ape Blanco. Table Bluff.

Ore., and .Mare Island. Port .\rguello. Point Lotna. Cal.

There are also (3ahu Island. Hawaii, Guam and Cavite.

Longitude.
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each quadrant (i. e., the number of hours in each hundred during wliich

the wind may be expected to blow from some point in that quadrant)
for the several 5-degree squares is as follows:

Latitude.
I
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Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

MT. DIABLO CEMENT
SANTA CRUZ LIME

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street
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SCHULTZE. Robertson &Schultze
COMPANY "Hc

siJjAVE. So. SAN Francisco, Cal.
NAVAL ARCHITECTS SHIPBUILDERS

Spar MAKERS caulkecs
STE/VMBOy*VXS &BAROES BuiUT& REPAIRED
RAILWAYS - SIDEWAVS
TELEPtHOrvJ E OH lO 122

THE CLARA BARTON SANITARY

WIPING RAG

The Clara
Barton Brand
of Wiping Rags
is guaranteed
to be thorough-

ly sterilized and

disinfected

THE RAYGHESTER CO., INC.

1448-1460 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO

H Anderson C/\tJLKe:ff
Cor S^'A KC. & GSt. So. L/\ a/MCMES
/>/rone Sutchentotyn 91 SPAR/^AHEIf
SanFRANCISCO.CAL. ^-'^cz-yrs

^'^'^y^^y.s Boat Bu i ldep

Be sure to have

CHALLENGE METAL
For

High Speed

For

Heavy Pressure

in your important bearings.

Ask about it.

SELBY SMELTING & LEAD CO. SAN FRANCISCO

SANITARY
WIPING RAGS
Washed and Disinfected

Exclusive Packers of

Soft Cotton Wiping Rags

SANITARY MANUFACTURING CO.
2208-2210 FOLSOM STREET

Phone Market 1195 San Francisco COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY

Klarman&McAdam ^?.t22:^^:^^l
uron, Cal. Phone Maia 201

San Franciaco Office, 21 1 Buckley Bldg., Market & Spear Slreels Phone Kearny 4731

Pleasure and Commercial Craft of Every Description Built. Yawli and Skiffs in Stock.

Repairing Promptly Attended To



PACIFIC LAUNCH & YACHT EXCHANGE.
Ijiunehcs and Yachts of all discriptionM for Sale uiid (.'tmrtt-r

KM»r 4711

LAUNCHWoRKS
f

MARINE RAILWAV
Launches. YAcnns. £tc.
OesiG/^co . 0U/1. T.

A'tvA"/// Slut riU^l <"^ \ Al

/'hfl'/rl.-tLB. Cal.

Xfo/fSAif. ToMf»£. CieAnea PAimreo. Sroffso. PePA/ffco

GEO. W. KNEASS boat builder

IStb and IIIidoi* Street* Hatl'<.|.> BalU wi.l Tnicki. HouM
M«rk«l S«e FrftMcMce, Mi)\t-i>. an<l Bus JColltri <^itif>tJiiilly

MS C*L on liMii.l Wuud Tunilnc

Steamship Men Take Notice!
The National Laundry U. Mattreti Renova-
tory Company will (Ive better retultf both
In quality and price than can be had elte-
wbere. Special ratei and iervlee cuaranteed.

O. E. rAIRriELD. Manaser
Plant, 1844 IStb Street Phone Market 61

Hart-Wood Lumber Co.

LUMBER SHIPPING
WholcMiIe and ReUii

807 Fife Building San Francisco

P. M. BAMBINO
Eifliiiivc Tailor

Cmroasn a tMi utrv

; 19 220 »KfclrT BUc.
9S Market >tr.«l Su KrwclKs. C>L

ALKINS QUALITY"
The best facilities backed by

experts in each department
are what made "Calkins Quali-

ty" the standard in the realm

of printed publicity. We print

the Pacific Merchant Marine.

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BOOK-BINDING

CALKINS
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Calkini BuildinK, San Francisco

Phone Douglas 3140



Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone Douglas 3030

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From

'Seattle and San Francisco

For Freight and Passenger Bates apply to

Alexander & Baldwin, Seattle Castle & Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

Moore & Scott Iron Works
Successors to W. A. BOOLE & SON

MARINE WAYS AND DRY
DOCK at OAKLAND CREEK
MARINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Main Office & fVorks: Main & Howard Sts., San Francisco

SHIP EDWARD SEWELL

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Denffnen and builders of all Icinds of Marine, Station-

ary. Locomotive, Straw-Burning and Traction Engine
Boilera. Special attention paid to Repairs of Ship Work,
Boilers, TanLs, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and
Installing of Oil Plantsa Specialty. Machine Black-
imithing. Telephone Kearny 2453. Main Office
Works: 57-59 Mission St., San Francisco. California.

Telephone Temporary 50J

HERZOG & DAHL
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Marine Electrical Installations, Special Fit-

tings, Supplies and Repairs.

1 50 Steuart St., San Francisco,California

Phone Kearny 867
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SPEECH OF HON. CHARLES H. GROSVENOR
In Ike HouM ol Keprncnlalivo

(ContiiiiKil fmm Uist issui- )

What Is a Subsidy?
Mr. Chairnian, we are RpendinK in the United States

cnormoiis sums of inoiicy for KuhKJdies. Yet, Mr. Chair-

inaii. the wor.l "subsidy" sliocks a (treat many of the

Aent-rifaii ik'«>i>I<'. If yoii can only i-orrectly call a thing
a subsidy you have enlisted a clamor equal fo (Jeneral

(Jrant's recollection of the sound of the coyotes in his first

famous journey across the plains. What is a subsidyT
A subsidy is well defined by the word "subsidize" in the

dictionaries—"to furnish with a subsidy; to purehaHe
as.sistiince by the payment of a subsidy; to assist an in-

dividual or an undertaking with money; pecuniary aid,

aid }fiven in money; ti» specify; an aid or tax fornierly

granted by Parliament to the Crown to meet urgent or

pressing necessities, levied on every subject of ^'liMlfv

according to the value of his lands or goods."
The appropriation bills of Congress from year t" year

are crowded and. I might say. overwhelmetl with subsi-

dies. We expend more money i)er annum for the deepen-

ing and widening ami straightening*of the rivers and
harbors of the I'nited States than would carry the oper-
ations of this bill through to the end of its existence—ten

years—and every dollar of that money is a subsidy to the

commerce of the country.
No sooner tloes a foreign shipbuilder announce that

the present 4lraft of his largest shij) is not met by cor-

responding depth of water in American harbors, and that

he coidd make more money if the American Congress
would excavate the American harbor a little deeper, so

that the foreign ships could carry a little more cargo and
earn a little more money, than the American Congress
HLshcs its engineering force to ascertain and make a pro-

ject for the deepening of the harbors of the country in

order that f()reign demand for deeper water and deeper
draft of ships shall be met out of the pockets of the Amer-
ican people. That is a matter of pure subsidy, nothing

el.se; it can be described by no other name; it meets the

dictionary definition; it meeta the common-sense defini-

tion ; it meets every definition. Every dollar of money
that is expended by the I'nited States Goverii:nent in deep-

ening, wideiiing and perfecting the harbors of our sea-

coast, every ilollar that is expended in the magnificent im-

provement of our great chains of mighty lakes, every
dollar that is spent in the deepening, straightening and

widening of the great network of rivers that encompass
our country—every dollar of it is a subsidy to aid the

commerce of the American people.

What Subsidy Has Done.

When 1 first became a Member of Congress the freight

upon a ton of iron ore from the upper Great Lakes to the

harbors along the shore of Ohio was about $2 a ton, and

the vessels that we're carrying ore wen- carrying about

2..t()0 tons for a cargo, and they could get into some of

the harl>ors which had a depth of 8 or 9 feet of water and
deliver their cargoes and go back to the source of sup-

ply. To-day 10,000 tons is the complement of one of these

magnificent shifM, and about 75 cents a ton the cost of

delivering the ore at the ports of Ashtabula. Cleveland

and the other places of distribution down to the location

of the furnact>s. We have «lug out and excavated these

harbors to a depth of 19, 20 and 22 feet of water. Every
dollar of it came out of the public Treasury of the Unite*!

States, and every dollar of it was a subsidy to the com-
merce of this country.

We are spending $44,000,000 annually as a subsidy to

tin- railroail systems of the country in developing the

internal commerce of the country by the transmission of

the mails of the country; and we invest 1100,000,000 in

the Navy annually for the promotion and protection and
distribution of whatf A phantom commerce! A phan-
tom ocean trade!

We talk about the construction of a mighty navy, and
I am not opposed to it ; we talk about having a navy that

can protwt our commerce in all the countries of the

world. Why, Mr. Chairman, we have no commerce in all

the countries of the world. We are building a navy that

in time of peace has no occupation but to fit itaelf for

war and protect our commerce carried in the ships of

other nations.

I do not care to go over these items of subsidy. The
whole growth, the whole mighty progress of the nation

has gone steadily fonvard to the tremendous propor-
tions of to-day based upon subsidies that the people of

the United States through the action of Congress have
conferred upon the various instrumentalities of produc-
tion and commerce. We are proud of our trade abroad,
and it is magnificent. Its growth is realize*! at the Treas-

ury Department every day of our lives. The month of

March was greater than any other month of March in

the history of our nation. The condition of the financial

year from the :!Oth of June to that period was greater
than any other like period in the history of «»ur nation.

The calendar year that ended on the last day of Decem-
ber ia.st showed our commerce abroad was greater than

in any other like period in our nation's history. Hut, Mr.

Chairman, ninety one-hundredths of all the might.v com-

merce was carried in foreign ships, carried under foreign

flags, and $200,000,000 last year, and nearly 200.000.000
the year before, were taken out of the pockets of the

American people and paid over to the labor of the variooa

countries of Europe, who have wisdom and aense enough
to patronize the merchant marine.

Mr. Chairman, there has not been a keel laid for an

o<-ean-going ship in a shipyard of the United Statf-s dur-

ing the last twelve months, while millions of dollars of

British money and German money and Japanese money
have gone to the commercial shipyards of those countries

to build gigantic vessels of trade to carry our commerce

to such customers as those countrit-s see fit to carry that

commerce to. and we. bowing to the demands, are pre-

paring our rivers and harbors for their accommodation.
The Ezunple of Japan.

Mr. Chairman, we see a great deal about the Japanese
nation, and sometimes we hear people wondering if the

Japanese are not in some way to become aggressors

agfiirist the American people, or whether they will not

seize upon the Philippine Islands, whether they will not

become aggressors by their immigration into our country.
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Let me tell you. Mr. Chairman, where they began to be

aggressors upon American commerce—the very day that

the armistice was signed between the Russian Govern-
ment and the Japanese Government. Every spare ship-

yard in Japan was transferred as if by magic from the

building of war ships to the building of merchant ships,

and to-day more ships for over-sea commerce are being
constructed in Japan than anywhere in any nation of the

earth except Great Britain.

We have bearing the American flag in the Pacific

Ocean about nine or ten ships. They are carrying the pas-

sengers and the commerce, such as they can carry, from
San Francisco and Seattle to the oriental countries—
aboiit one ship where there ought to be ten ships, about

one man employed where there ought to be ten men em-

ployed, and all the balance of our trade that might become

mighty and profitable is carried in foreign vessels to fer-

eign markets in the hands of foreign traders. But that

is not all. Information comes to us—and it will appear
to Members of Congress who read the hearings before

the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries—that

to-day offers of purchase have been made to the owners
of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company for their five

great ships, and those offers are very satisfactory
—more

than satisfactory—and this information is coupled with

the further information that comes to us beyond a pos-
sible doubt of its reliability, that the Japanese Govern-

ment, in consideration that that purchase shall be made
by a Japanese corporation, has said that it will give to the

owners of those ships most profitable and very elaborate

subsidies. For what purpose? To carry the commerce
of the United States, and to control the commerce of the

United States, and carry it where they see fit to carry it,

and bring their commerce into the iTnited States of

America.
And the same is true of the ships sailing from Seattle,

as I am informed. We have no such definite information

upon that question as we have upon the other, but it is

entirely manifest that the aggressions of the Japanese
Government against our Government are to be the aggres-
sion of domination upon the merchant marine of the coun-

try and the carrying of all the commerce and the control

of all the commerce between foreign countries and our

own.

San Francisco's Need of the Shipping Bill.

San Francisco has two lines of American steamers in

the over-seas trade, crossing the Pacific Ocean. One is the

Pacific Mail Line, of five steamers, to Japan, China and the

Philippines. The other is the Oceanic Line to New Zea-

land and Australia.

These are, by all odds, the largest and most important
steamship companies operating out of San Francisco.

Their head offices are there. Their agents and employees
are there. They pay the wages and salaries on sea and
shore of a great many men, and the business which they
conduct is worth many millions of dollars annually to

San Francisco and to California.

The Oceanic Company is now receiving a small, in-

sufficient subsidy, a very much smaller amount than Euro-

pean lines from Europe and Canada to Australia are paid
for inferior service. The Pacific Mail Company receives

only from $60,000 to $80,000 a year, at the rate of so much
per pound, for carrying the United States mails to the

Orient. A competing parallel Japanese line of only three

steamers, emplojnng only Japanese and not one American,
receives a subsidy of from $500,000 to $600,000 from the

Japanese Government.
Neither the Oceanic Company nor the Pacific Mail

Company has for years paid a dividend. The Oceanic

Company, in fact, has been losing several hundred thous-

and dollars annually. The shipping bill of the Merchant
Marine Commission provides an increased subvention of

$217,000 a year for our Australian mail service, which
would bring the Oceanic Company approximately on even
terms with its foreign competitors. This bill also provides
$600,000 a year for an improved mail service to Japan,
China and the Philippines, which would enable the Pacific

Mail Company to build more American ships and run more
frequently across the Pacific to Manila.

The city of San Francisco has never had much manu-
facturing. It has lived by the sea and from the sea. The
foundation of its prosperity has been the fact that it was
our great national gateway for our Pacific commerce.

Congress has already granted several million dollars for

feeding the hungry and clothing the naked refugees from
San Francisco's great disaster. But the surest, most ef-

fective, and most permanent thing that Congress can do
to rebuild the ruined city and revive its stricken trade is

to pass this shipping bill of the Merchant Marine Com-
mission, with its provisions for encouraging not only
American steamship lines to the Orient and Australia, but
a third line from San Francisco down the coast to Mexico,
Central America and the Isthmus of Panama.

This ocean commerce is the very lifeblood of San Fran-
cisco. The city cannot exi.st without it. Nothing would so

hearten and strengthen the business men and the wage-
earners of San Francisco as the news from Washington
that the Congress of the United States had stepped in and
assured to them the continuance of their great lines of

ocean steamers.

Unless the bill is passed and passed at once, it is cer-

tain that these American steamship lines, on which the

prosperity, even the life, of San Francisco largely depends,
will not be continued. They cannot be run indefinitely

against the subsidized shipping of Europe and Japan.
Even before this disaster it was known in San Francisco,
and it has become known in Washington, that the fate

of these American steamship companies hung absolutely
on the passage of the shipping bill. For there are nations

in Europe—there is even a nation in Asia—which know
what we Americans seem to have forgotten—that trade

follows the flag, and that the people who control the

ships are bound ultimately to control the commerce of

the world.

Japan subsidizes all her ocean ships. She subsidizes

her shipyards. Her merchant tonnage has grown more

rapidly of late years than that of any other nation in the

world. Thanks to her subsidies, creating a great naval

reserve, she had the ships and the sailors to whip Russia.

Japan's statesmen know well enough that our American

steamship lines cannot survive without dividends, and her

merchants, with generous subsidies guaranteed, are en-

deavoring to buy both of these American Pacific steamship

(companies. The Congress of the United States has been

given ample warning that if the shipping bill is not im-

mediately passed by the House of Representatives this

Japanese effort will succeed, and the Stars and Stripes
will be hauled down from the masthead of the two oldest

American steamship lines crossing the Pacific Ocean.

Steel Makers Could Establish New Industry at Home.

There are probably a half dozen steel manufacturing

corporations in the United States whose aggregate capi-

tal exceeds two. billions of dollars, whose grcss earn-

ings probably approximate three-quarters of a billion of

dollars annually, and whose net earnings probably now ex-

ceed two hundred millions of dollars annually. "The value
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of our exports of iron and steel, and manufacture
thereof, not including; ore, during the fiscal year wlmli
ended on June 30, 1906, was in excess of $160,000,000.

THE PANAMA CANAL

The reservoir for the new wattT supply at (latun will

be 73 feet above mean sea level, will be fed by a peren-
nial creek called the (^ucbrada los UuacHs. The niaxininm
How of this stream on a single day in the rainy season
was 20,000,000 gallons. On April 15, IIHM). at the close of

the, dry period, a miiiinium (low of Zi.i,2H0 gallons was
re<;ord(Kl. The cjipaeily of the basin will be 611.!tu2.(HK)

gallons, nuiking it the s«.'Cond largest reservoir in the

Zone, and this may be increased by elevating the dam.
The niaxuiium daily, quantity of water which will be re-

\va> maintained until 1904 as a general store in Colon.
Siii.-c then it has been expamlcd in order to keep pace
with the increase in |K)pulation, until it has be<-oine the
main source of food and clothing supply for 4t),(H)0 peo-
ple. The commissary has storehouses, a bakery, a laun-

dry, a cold storage and ice plant, and a general store in

( 'ristobal and Colon, besides stores in twelve other villages.

<'old storage supplies and ice are delivered in the Zone

villages i>acli morning by special train. Only Isthmian
Canal Commission and Panama Kailroad employees are

allowed to make purchases at the commissary, and to

insure this no cash sales are made to residents of the Isth-

mus, all purchases being made with coupons issued by the

CoiiMiiission and charged against the employee's salary
account. The business transacted by (he commissary for

MACHINE SHOPS ON THE CANAL
The French had seven such ahope, the Americans have eighteen

quired at Oatun during the next five years for all pur-
'

poses has been estimated at 2.(HH).()Oo" gallons, and the
reservoir will store enough water to last 2(H) days.

The (iatun reservoir will be (he fifth in the Canal Zone
fed by stream.s. The list is as follows:

Brazos Brook, near Jit. Hope, 641.000,000, drainage
area t>40 acres, lake area 120 acres.

Gatun. near Gatun, 611,852,000, <lrainage area 676
acres, lake area !(5 acres.

Rio Grande. Rio Grande, 496,670.000. drainau'i' area
2,015 acres, lake area 65 acres.

Camancho, Camaneho, 295,867,000, tlrainat'.- tut-a 592
art-es, lake area .38 acres.

Carabali, near Gergona. 80,000.000. drainage area 1,552
acres, lake area 20.5 acres.

By nationalities, the force at work in the Canal Zone
on January 31, 1909, included 4.295 Americans, 4.913 Eu-

ropeans and 15.670 West Indian negroes. The skilled la-

bor, technical and administrative forces, are recruited in

the United States, and, although the number of men
who left the service each year np to 1908 was as great as

the number actually at work, the supply has always bepii

adequate.
The Panama Railroad ('ommis.snry was establislied

many years before American occupation of the Zone, and

the fiscal year ending June :U), 1908, amounted to $3,216,-

715.0.5.

There are eighteen hotels in the Canal Zone, at which
meals are ser\'ed at .30 cents each to employes, and at

Ho(<'l Tivoli in Aneon meals are served to employees at a

reduce*! rate, and to transients at the rates charged by
high class hotels in the United States. In the month of

March, 1909, the receipts at the eighteen 30-eent hotels

amounted to $52,365.89. and 171..503 meals were served.

At the messes for European labon-rs the meals arc

served at the rate of forty cents a day for three meals.

Tlbe food is placed on tables and the men sit down to it

on benches. Twenty-one of these messes arc maintained—
one for each European labor camp. The meals served in

March nuniberet! 290.190, and the cost of maintaining
the messes was $.36,084.05. a trifle less than the income.

In the mess kitchens for negroes food is cooked and is

served in dishes to the men. to be eaten wherever they
wish. The meals served to negro laborers in March at

the twenty-four kitchens maintained for that purpose
numbere<l and cost $25,196.17. The meals at the

kitchens <• • nts a day for three meals.

The Commission truck gardens at Cowzal, Pedro

Miguel and Empire contend against similar conditions as

vegetable gardens do in the States, climate, excessive

*%«
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moisture, insects and dry seasons being mainly the causes
of loss.

The principal obstacles encountered in clearing the

ground in the channel section of the Pacific Division, pre-
paratory to blasting for subaqueous excavation, is the

daily submerging of a large part of the area by the tides.

On certain days when the tides are higher than usvial, the

ground is almost completely covered, in some places to a
considerable depth. Quite often the men are compelled
to work up to their waists in water, and occasionally one
will fall in a hole and be obliged to swim out. The men
dislike to work under these conditions, and it is with

difficulty that an adequate force is maintained. Blasting
operations in this section have been somewhat retarded

by lack of casing for the drill holes. The work is now
progressing, however, and the brush clearing gang is

working a mile or so south of the Miraflores lock site.

CuLEBRA, C. Z., April 30, 1909.

Circular No. 245:

By direction of the President, it is ordered that the Pacific

entrance of the canal, heretofore known as "La Boca," shall

hereafter be known as "Balboa," in honor of the discoverer
of the Pacific ocean.

Geo. W. Gokthals,
Chairman and Chief Engineer.

A shipment of 1,300 gross tons of open-hearth steel rails,

manufactured by the Bethlehem Steel Company, ajrived at

Cristobal on May 1 for use on the Panama railroad. 70-

pound rails will be laid on the permanent line between Colon
and Gatun, and between Corozal and Panama. The old

70-pound rails will be used in construction work on the
relocated line. 90-pound rails will be used on the sharp
curves between Las Cascadas and Tabernilla; owing to

heavy traffic on this section, 90-pound Bessemer rail has
been worn out in from ten to twelve months. The uniformly
high temperature of the climate on the Isthmus is especially
favorable for the use of the high-carbon rail, which is expected
to give excellent service on account of its hardness.

Dr. Manuel Amader Guerrero passed away at his home
in Panama City on May 2. Dr. Amader was a native of

Cartagena, Colombia, and had resided on the Isthmus for

60 years, being 77 years of age at the time of death. He
was the unanimous choice of the National Assembly as the
first president of the new republic, his term expiring Sep-
tember 30, 1908.

The following message was received from President Taft;

Washington, D. C, May 2, 1909.
Mrs. Amader Guerrero, Panama:

Mrs. Taft and I extend to you our heartfelt sympathy
in your great sorrow and deeply regret the passing away of
a great friend.

Wm. H. Taft.
The chairman of the Isthmian Canal Commission issued

the following order:

CuLBBRA, C. Z., May 3, 1909.
Circular No. 286:

As a mark of respect to the Republic of Panama, it is

ordered by direction of the Secretary of War that all work
be suspended for five minutes on Monday, May 3, at 4 o'clock
p. M., the hour fixed for the funeral of the late Ex-President
Amador.

Geo. W. Goethals,
Chairman and Chief Engineer.

In his letter of condolence transmitted to the Panama
Government, the Secretary of War of the United States,
who was visiting the Isthmus, announced that in honor of

the memory of Ex-President Amador the new fortifications

that are to guard the Pacific entrance to the canal would be
named Fort Amador.

Over a ton and a quarterof quinine was issued by the

Department of Sanitation in the calender year 1908. Qui-
nine is dispensed free to all those who apply for it whether
an employee of the commission or not. The drug costs
about $3.15 per pound.

The total canal excavations to April 30, 1909, is as
follows:

By French companies 81,548,000 cu. yds.
By Americns a 73,124,849

" "

The Russian government will build four new battle-

ships costing in the aggregate 11,700,000. Keels of the first

two will be laid June 18 and July 3.

The penalties attached to the violation of the coastwise

shipping laws which prohibit foreign steamship companies
carrying passengers between American ports, will be strictly
enforced by the United States officials.

The State railroad commissioners of California now
have jurisdiction over the bay and river transportation
companies by water, which control reverts to them through
the passage of a new law to that effect. The commission
will fix rates, force interior transportation companies to

publish rates and look into the business of such companies.
The names of the steamers Tremont and Shawmut,

which recently arrived in New York from San Francisco, will

be changed before they enter the service of the government.
The Shawmut will be named the Ancon and the Tremont
will be called the Cristobal. The steamers were purchased
by the Isthmian Canal Commission to carry provisions and
supplies to Panama.

The Secretary of Commerce and Labor has indorsed
the amendment to the rules and regulations of the steam-
boat inspection service requiring all steam vessels of any
size to be equipped with a warning bell operated from the

bridge by which means the crew below can be called in case
of danger.

The regulation reads as follows: "All steam vessels of
over 100 gross tons having sleeping accommodations below
the main deck for passengers or crew shall have such quarters
equipped with a bell (electric or otherwi.se), to be operated
from the bridge or pilot house of such steamers in case of

disaster, such as fire, collision or foundering."
The general board of customs appraisers have decided

that anthracite coal, whether it contains 92 per cent of fixed
carbon or less, is entitled to free entry into the United
States. Under the existing tariff regulations coal com-
mercially known as anthracite is nondutiable.

The decision was rendered in the case of Frank Water-
house & Co., who protested against a duty of 67 cents per
ton levied on a cargo of Welsh coal imported to Seattle
in March, 1908, via the French bark General de Negrier.

The decision, signed by Byron S. Waite, H. M. Somer-
ville and Eugene G. Hay, of the board of general appraisers,
is as follows in full, on protest 295,034:

"The importation in this case consists of coal imported
from Swansea, Wales. It was assessed for duty by the
collector at 67 cents per ton of twenty-five bushels, under

paragraph 415 of the present tariff act of 1897. The import-
ers claim it is free of duty under paragraph 523 of said act,
and section 2 of the act of January 15, 1903. Said paragraph
523 places on the free list coal, 'anthracite, not specially
provided for' in said act. The act of congress approved
January 15, 1903 (32 Stat. 773, T. D. 24,164), entitled 'An
act to provide rebate of duties on coal, and for other pur-
poses,' reads as follows:

"
'Be it enacted by the senate and house of representa-

tives of the United States of America in congress assembled,
That the secretary of the treasury be, and he is hereby
authorized and required to make full rebate of duties im-

posed by law on all coal of every form and description

imported into the United States from foreign countries for
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the period of one year from and after the passaee of this act.
"

'Sec. 2. That the provisions of paragrapn 415 of the

tariff act of July 24, 1897, shall not hereafter be construed

to authorize the imposition of any duty upon anthracite

coal."
"

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 22.—During the month

ending April 30, 1909, there were built in the United
States and officially numbered 114 sail and steam vcaoell

of 42,091 gross tons. The division of these vemek, to-

cording to the monthly report of the bureau of naviga-

tion, is as follows: To the Atlantic and Gulf, 7 sail and
39 steam vessels of a gross tonnage of 5,()18; Pacific, 3
sail and 27 steam vessels of a gross tonnage of 571 ; the

Great Lakes, 19 steam vessels of 35,385 grtMw tons. Total

detailed figures show thi-re was construct*'*! of wood 11

sailing vessels and 90 .steam vessels; of steel there were
built 13 vessels.

An arrangement has been made between the Osaka
Shosen Kaisha, the new Japanese steamship compan}'
that will operate in conjunction with the Chicago, Mil-

waukee and St. Paul railroad and the established line,

the .Nippon Yusen Kaisha, whereby the possibility of a

rate war is avoided. A schedule is in course of prepara-
tion which will give a weekly service on both ends of the

line, the steamers of the two lines alternating in their

dates.

WASHINGTON, June 1.—According to a decision to-

day by the supreme court of the United States in the

cases of the Oceanic Steam Navigation Company and the

International Mercantile Marine Company, both against
Collector Stranahan of the port of New York, the pro-
vision of the immigration law of July, 1903, authorizing
collectors of customs to impose and collect fines against

steamship companies for bringing in legally prohibited

iinniigrants is constitutional.

The rapid advance an<l improvement in sanitary meth-

ods and appliances has progressed with all other sciences,

and appli*>s to the land and sea. To fully meet the de-

mands of their increasing business and to combine domes-

tic and marine plumbing, Messrs. Anderson & Bailey have

moved to more commodious quarters, and are now located

at .No. 240 Steuart street. The movement of this en-

terprising firm shows the public recognition of their

ability and strict business methods.

LOCAL NOTES
Through the prompt action of Captain Friele, pass-

engers, on the steamer China, were saved from an unpleasant
if not fatal accident while just off this port. One of the

anummia tanks in the ice plant burst filling the cal)in.s and

saloon, in which a number of children were playing, with

deadly fumes. Under the direction of Captain Friele a

thorough search of the steamer's apartments wa.s nia»le and

portholes were opened to the outside air.

Aside from a bad scare and a few minor bruises the

pa.ssenger8 were unharmed.
The Austr.^lian Mail Line at present operating chartered

steamers on the run between San Franci-sco and Sydney,
Australia, via .Auckland, New Zealand, have placed an

order, through .Andrew Weir & Co., their I>on(ion repre-

sentative, for three new steamers of about .5000 tons burden.

The new steamers will not be built for speed or pajwenger
service but for the large freight demand which the Australian

line has been unable to satisfy since the loss of the Aeon

which was wrecked in the South Seas several months ago.

The government of New Zealand brought heavy pressure

to bear in order to persuade the Australian Mail Line to

build fa-st steamers in order to resume the mail service given

by the Oceanic Steamship Company up until a few years ago.

Commercial men of Auckland are oo-operating with

Sydney merchants in an effort to secure a British or .Ameri-

can Company to supply, with the help of a lilwral subsitly,

the fast Bteamers required.

The applicatio.v of Theotlore A. Bel! of Napa for a

ferry franchise to operate a ferrj' between Vallejo and Mare
Island navy yard, in competition with the Vallejo ferry

company, was denied by the sui>ervisiirs of Solano county.

The Vallejo company paid $10,(KX) for a 20-year fran-

chise 13 years ago, and, having the monopoly of the business,
has made over half a million dollars.

The first vessel, clearing from a foreign port, to dock
at Berkeley was the schooner S. N. Castle, which epoch
occurred June 2.

The S. N. Castle brought 500 tons of copra consigned
Ui an oil company of lierkeley ami by retjuest of tlie Berkeley
Chamber of Commerce the vessel was permitted t»i enter

at Berkeley as a sub-port of San Francisco.

The community of lierkeley is preparing to receive

the extensive foreign ocean trade of which the S. N. Castle

is hut a forerunner and a bond issue is being agitated for

the purpose of improving the municipal dock and the

building of a fireboat to pn>tect shipping and waterfront

generally.

Because or the condition of the l)Oilers of the old gun-
boat Vickshurg the vessel did not depart on her trip around
the Horn as ordered by the departujent al>out a month ago.
After an examination of the vessel, Commander A. Hal-

stead refused to take the boat out until temp)rary repairs
were ma<le. The little gunboat sailed for the Kast coast

June 15th. On her journey around the Horn the boat will

make fifteen stops.

Peter Cycmal, formerly a water tender on the steamer

Buckman, has filed two suits in Admiralty in the Unitetl

States District Court to recover S2,.')(K) for abusive treat-

ment. One of the suits amounting to S5(X) is against the

steamer for breach of contract for g(M)d treatment made
between libellant and the owners. The other action for

S2,0(X) is directe<l against Captain B. Woods and First Mate
John Wilson and alleges that on May 27, 1909, last. Captain
WfMxls knocked libellant down with his fist and kicke<{ him
and upon the captain tiring of this re<'reation, Mate Wilson
did a little knocking and kicking.

The U. S. revenue cutter Bear started June 5, for her

annual cruise among the rookeries tlispensing justice, seeing
that no poaching is carried on and looking after the general
interests of the United States.

A SUIT in Admiralty in the United States district court

has Ijeen filed against the steamer Hc;so!ute by the Key-
stone Boiler Works. The suit is to recover $2,325, the bal-

ance due on a bill for $3,.325 for furnishing material and
labor in making repairs on the steamer in July, 1908.

While operatinc off the end of (ir«>enwich street wharf

a State dredger raised the gasoline launch Scout which was
sunk in a collision with the ferryboat Tamalpais seven

years ago. The engineer of the launch was drowned at

the time and his body was never recovered.

Tourist Traffic especially on the Pacific Mail 8. 8. Com-

pany's liners, is exceptionally heavy and there is scarcely
a l>erth available on the liners scheduled to sail as late as

October and .Novemlier.

The transport I^ogan reported by wireless that she

sighted an overturned ves.sel alwut fifty feet long in latitude

45.2S north, longitude 129.22 west.

The CALiffiRNiA State Naval .Militia training ship Alert

will carry 1.50 members of the organization on a two weeks'

cruise to Santa Cruz and San Diepo. The steamer will

sail for Santa Cruz July 3rd reaching there Independence day.
A REPORT is current that agent« of the Southern Pacific

Company are negotiating with the California Navigation
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and Improvement Company for the purchase of the entire

business of that company. This rumor is partly confirmed

by the action of the Southern Pacific Company in building
the modern steamer Navajo for use on the Sacramento
river. The new boat will be in commission this summer
when work will be commenced on another steamer of the
same speed and dimensions.

The lumber schooner Confianza, which has been laid

up in the estuary for 'several months, will be fitted out
for a whaling cruise in the Arctic ocean. The schooner's
hull will be sheathed with hardwood to withstand the ice.

Captain McKenna, an experienced whaleman, will command
the Confianza.

The new Pacific Mail steamer Pennsylvania sailed

June 7th with one of the heaviest cargoes in years to the
south. Her cargo will amount to 4,500 tons.

The American ships J. B. Thomas and Sea King will

depart in about two weeks for New York, where upon
arrival they will be dismantled and converted into barges.

The seawall commission at its last meeting awarded
the contracts for the construction of two new sections of

seawall. The contract for the construction of section 9,

which will be 1 ,000 feet long, was awarded to the Associated
Construction Company, whose bid of $261,000 was the
lowest. The American Construction Company will build
section 8, of which there will be 300 feet, at a cost to the
state of $80,000.

The board of city trustees of Vallejo has been requested
by Captain L. Young of the Mare Island navy yard, to en-
force the navigation laws which affect the anchorage of

vessels in the Mare Island channel.

Loaded with four carloads of cement a barge belonging
to the San Francisco Dredge Company sank while along-
side Long wharf, June 14. The barge was raised shortly
after and towed across the bay for repairs.

Although a thorough search was made over all parts
of the steamer Manchuria for smuggled Chinese, none
would have been found but for a harmless accident. While

searching the vessel one of the heavy inspectors crashed

through a light partition and dropped upon nine of the
offenders. The Chinese were hiding until the vessel should

go to Hunters Point to dock when an effort would be made
to escape.

Lloyd's has paid the insurance on the wrecked Pacific

Mail liner Indiana, the amount being $150,000, and the

company has abandoned her to the underwriters who have

arranged with the Robert Dollar Company to dismantle
and salvage her.

A CONSISTENT rumor has started that the Monticello

Steamship Company will shortly let a contract to the Union
Iron Works Wor the construction of an up-to-date, commo-
dious steamer to be used in the increased river traflfic which
is bound to come with the opening of the Vallejo and Napa
Valley Railroad.

The new steamer will be 228 feet long and 28 feet beam;
hull constructed of steel rated to make nineteen knots an
hour and will cost close to $300,000.

It has also been stated that the Monticello Steamship
Company has been sold to the Southern Pacific Railroad

Company, the latter company having recently acquired
several river and bay steamboat lines.

An act empowers the state railroad commission to

compel transportation companies to register all rates between
points in which they operate.

Consul Henry Lund of Norway has presented the sloop
Gjoa', which carried Captain Amundsen through the North-
west Passage on December5, 1905, to the city of San Francisco.

The oil tank steamer A.suncion arrived June 16, with

1,500,000 barrels of oil recovered from the wreck of the Stan-
dard oil barge No. 91.

NORTHERN COAST NOTES

Seattle. ":

'

The tug Sea Lion, the property of the Puget Sound

Tugboat Company of Seattle, was sunk four miles east of

Race Rock, in the straits of Juan de Fuca, by the schooner
Oceana Vance ramming her. The Sea Lion was at the
time towing the barge Charger in, a dense fog. The loss is

estimated at $50,000.

The Kirkland Development Company has purchased
from the Kirkland Land and Improvement Company,
1,500 acres of land on the eastern shore of Lake Washington
for a consideration of $350,000. : :u;.

The Great Northern liner Minnesota arHved on schedule

June 5, despite the breaking of the port tail shaft. The
accident occurred when 1,700 miles from Seattle but progress
at the rate of 230 miles a day was made with the liner's

starboard screw. :

;

The report of the harbormaster for May shows ninety-
five steamships and four sailing ships arriving with a total

tonnage of .166. 341; ninety-one steamships and two sailings

ships departing with a total -

tonnage of 156,053. The
passenger arrivals were: Coastwise, 4,716; Alaska, 1,712;
British Columbia, 10,840; foreign, 207; local, 101,870; total,

119,365. The departures were: Coa.stwise, 1,860; South-
eastern Alaska, 3,772; Bering Sea ports, 240; British Colum-

bia, 7,728; foreign, 392; local, 97,780; total, 111,772.

The exports to the Orient amounted to $430,187; to the

Phihppines, $51,807; to British Columbia, $190,811; to

South America, $16,498; tO England, $38,068; to Siberia,

$7,060; making the total foreign exports $735,431. The
imports from the Orient were $1,391,534, of which raw silk

amounted to $1,016, 1(X). The trans-shipped imports from
the Orient were $260,477; from British Columbia, $104,527,,
and from England, $13,880, making the total foreign im-

ports $1,770,418.,

The Interstate Commerce Commission has been called

upon by the Humboldt Steamship Company to decide

whether it has jurisdiction over the affairs of an inter-

national railroad. The steamship company has instituted

proceedings before the commission against the White Pass
and Yukon .Railroad to coiTipel the latter to recognize the

right of the former concern to sell through tickets and
issue through bills of lading, via the railroad to interior,
America and British Yukon districts. The Canadian Pacific, ,

Pacific Coast and Alaska Pacific, Steamship companies
operating on the same run as the Humboldt, viz., the Lane
Canal route, all sell through tickets and bills of lading,,
and the latter company contends that the Yukon railroad

is acting in restraint of trade by denying them this privilege.

The White Pass and Yukon railroad is 111 miles in

length, extending from Skagway, on the American Lynn
Canal to White Pass in British Canada. The decision will

be watched very closely by all transportation men.

Attempts to raise the tug Sea Lion, which was sunfo; '

by the schooner Oceana Vance June 11, in the straits oi-'

Fuca, were abandoned. "!

; The United States inspectors have summoned witnesses

in the case of the sinking of the Sea Lion by the Oceana
Vance and the responsibility will be placed in a few days.

The Japanese training squadron, consisting of the
'

cruisers Aso and Soya, which have been on an extended'
visit to the Pacific Coast, sailed June 13 for hpme, via'

Honolulu. '^ii-' :

The gasoline steamer Anvil arrived irt 'Seattle from
San Francisco to enter the excursion business on Puget
sound. The vessel is owned by John J. Seson Company
and was originally built for the trade between Nome, St.

Michael, Golovin bay and Kotzebue sound; later, she was
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in operation on the run hetweea Los Angeles anil San Diego.
The Anvil ha* a carrying capacity of 9O0 passengers.

Thk PuiiKT Sound navy yard is now busy with the

repairs on the cruisers of the first squadron of the I'acific

fleet. The repairs will take practically all summer to

complete.
Thk stkamship Albion ran down a scow off Duwarnish

Head and wa^ forced to beach at Luna Park, as she stove
a large hole in her bow.

Thk Customs department has finetl the steamlMat

Aquilo, of the Anderson SteamlK)at Company on Lake

Washington, $5(X) for violating the passenger capacity
laws. The company ha.s forwarded a protest to Washing-
ton, D. C, for a final decision.

The 8te.\mer Princess Victoria holds the re<i)rd for

fast time l>etween Seattle and Victoria, her time being three

hours and fourteen minutes. The former time was three

minutes less, this record also being held by the Princess

Victoria.

It was necessary to place the Steamer Minnesota on
the government drj'dock at Bremerton navy yard in order

to replace her port main tail shaft, which was brnkon diiring

the last trip from the Orient.

The French bark Turgot, which sailed from Hull on

May 23 for Seattle, is rej><)rte<l to be a total loss by the

officers and crew, who were saved. The Turgot had a

cargo of general freight consigned to Balfour, (Juthrie <k Co.

She was built in 1902 and her principal dimensions were:

Length 276 feet, beam forty feet, depth twenty-two feet.

The Turgot had been chartered to load new crop grain
fmm Portland to the Unite<l Kingdom.

The Britlsh steamer Aymeric of the Weir fleet will

begin loading this week for the Orient, taking flour, lumber
and general cargo. She is scheduled to shift to Seattle

June 23 to take additional freight and after six days at that

port will proceed to Vancouver, B. C, where she will take

on the remainder of her Puget Sound cargo, steaming for

the Orient July 2.

At the local offices of Waterhouse A Co. the weekly
bulletin showing the latest reported position of the steamers

in the Waterhou.se-Weir fleet was received.

The British steamer Clan Macinnes is at the Fraser

river mills loading lumber for Australia. She will soon

complete the shipment and steam for San Francisco, from

which port she leaves for New Zealand and Australian ports

July 25 in the Australian Mail line. The British stejimer

Invertay recently took lumber from the Fra.ser river mills

and is to complete her cargo at Eureka before proceeding
to San Francisco, from which port she is expecte<l to steam

June 11.

The British steamer Croydon arrived at Singapore
June 1. The British steamer" Centur>' left San Francisco

for New Zealand and Australia May 12. The British

steamer Tymeric. which is reported from Guayaquil, will

take the July steaming in the Au.stralian .Mail line, and the

British steamer Yeddo, well known at this port, will take

the August steaming in the .same service.

In the company's Oriental fleet from the Sound the British

steamer Suveric left Hongkong for Moji June 3, and on the

same day the Kumeric, her sister ship, left Victoria for

Yokohama and Manila with cargo from Tacoma, Seattle

and British Columbia ports. The British steamer Clymeric

arrived at Yokohama June 5.

The British bark Hawthornbank, which discharged

creosote at I*2agle Harbor, has shifted to Chemainus, B. C.,

to load lumber for Iquique.

Portland.

The steamer Northland will be operated on the Seattle-

Portland run in the pa.ssenger service as an experiment.

If the venture proves successful the steamer will be kept on
the route permanently.

\ UKJ raft containing .'),(MXJ.(KK) ftn't of lumber will l>e

t<)vve<l from .\storia to San Francisco by a tug belonging
to the Hammond Luml>er Company. The raft is the first

of the seji-son and si'vcr?)! muro arc l>eing j>n'(>ar(>il for

the trip.

The A.NNiAi. survey oi me lolumbia river liy tlie I'nited
States engineers has conunenced, and it will probably take
two weeks to complete the work. It is cxiMM-tetl that a
minimum depth of 2S.S feet will be found at mean low tide.

Captain G. Jensen of the st«amer (Jeorge W. Elder has
furnished the branch hydrographic office with a very conj-

plete report of a series of soundings taken during the month
of May. According to the rejxirt lowest low water occurred

May 28th and was 25.1 feet, which reaiis according to the

government figuring 28.8 feet. The government survey
of last year showeil 26 feet at dead low water.

Harry Young and A. D. Chase have purchased the hull

of the old steamer Jessie Harkins from Captain Hosford and
will equip the craft for service on the Willamette and Colum-
bia rivers. The l>oat will be stipplied with boiler and
engines, and when ready for commission will be christenwi

Butterfly. It is the intention of the new owners to o|)erate
her on a short run out of I'ortland. The craft is now at
the Supple yards, and it is expected that she will be ready
within six weeks.

NE(iOTiATioN8 FOR the charter of the tugs Tatoosh and

Holyoke from the Puget Sound Tuglx)at Company, are
under way by the Port of Portland. The tugboat company
have advanced a pro|)osition of lea.sing the tugs which will

probably be acceptetl by the Port. The Tat<Mish and

Holyoke will be used in the pilot service when the Port
takes it over the 1st of July. The towlnjat Oklahoma has
been retained for the towing on the river and the Port is

considering the chartering or buildim; of another iio.at to

operate in conjunction with it.

The Associated Oil Company lias chartered tiie tank
steamer Catania to replace the wrecked sch(M)ner Khoderick
Dhu. The steamer will be placed on the run l>etween

Portland and San Francisco.

The Crown (\)lumbia Pulp and Paper Company of

Portland have purchased a barge owned by the Spokane.
Portland and Seattle Railmad Company, and used at the

bridge built across the Columbia river at Vancouver.

Bwause ok high water the work of building the gr)vern-
ment canal around the obstructions ;it Cclilo has been dis-

continued and «)perations will not be conunence<l again
until August.

The British bark Gulf Stream arrived at Portland from

Antwerp June Ist, completing a voyage lasting the greater

part of a year. The vessel left Antwerp July 18, 19()8 with

a cargo of cement.
Victoria.

The British bark British Ye<»man has been registered
at the port of Victoria under the ownership of K. P. Rethet

& Co. She was formerly the Chilian bark Stefano Razeto.

The Dominion and United States governments have
effected a partial settlement of the .coaling question, and

pelagic sealing will likely be stopiwd next season as far ag

these two countries are concerne<l. Hiis.Hia and Japan are

also forming an agreement for the better protection ofse^ib*

and it is pnibable the four nations interested will form a

compact regarding pelagic setiling. Japanese sealers, not

being bound by their government to any specific period or

manner of hunting seals, as American and Canadian hunters

are. engage in the occupation at all seasons.

S. A. SpENuER has purcha.se<l the yacht Jubilee? and is

fitting her with an engine. Upon completion of ne<essary
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repairs the yacht will be taken to Alert bay to be used in

carrying timber cruises and miners along the northern coast.

The company operating the steamers Lonsdale and

Georgia on the passenger and freight service between
Canada and Mexico will replace the two steamers by new
vessels of greater capacity in both freight and passenger
accommodations and of greater speed. .

A CORPORATION of Chinese merchants has arranged- to

take the steamer Georgia and will probably take the Lons-
dale also.

An Italian company, the Lloyd Generale Italiano, is

about to establish a round the world service connecting
Bombay and Yokohama via ports of the Orient and thence
across the Pacific to the coast.

Tacoma.
The steamer Tacoma Maru of the Osaka Shosen Kaisha

will sail from Hongkong July 3rd, and will proceed via

ports to Tacoma, that being the American port of entry
and clearanfe. The Seattle Maru now in the course of

construction will not be ready to sail as scheduled and a

British steamer has been chartered to take its place.
A CAR ferry built by Hall Brothers at the Eagle Harbor

shipyards, for the Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound
Railroad, has been launched and will be towed immediately
to Tacoma. The ferry will be used in transporting cars

to and from the railroad' company's Puyallup river ternji-

nals and the north water front mills.

Lumber shipments from Tacoma by water during May
made a better showing than was expected, considering the
dullness which has prevailed in the cargo market. Figures
from the books of the harbormaster give the total shipments
at over 10,800,000 feet. Of this amount more than 6,000,000
feet went to coastwise ports. June opens with six lumber
vessels in port loading for coastwise and foreign ports and
the Marlborough Hill, to leave Thursday or Friday for the
west coast. The schooners Endeavor and Columbia are

loading at the Tacoma riaill, the ship Joseph B. Thomas at

the Puget Sound dock, the schooner J. W. Clise at the
Defiance mill, and the steamer J. Marhoffer at the Nelson-
Johansen mill.

Astoria.

The sailing dates of the steamers George W. Elder
and Roanoke from Portland to San Pedro and way ports
are being changed from Thursday to Tuesday nights.

The steamship Arabia, which will be turned over to

the Hamburg-American line on her arrival at Hongkong,
will sail with. a lumber cargo about the middle of June on
her last voyage in the service of the Portland and Asiatic

Steamship Company.
It is expected that the Standard Oil barge, No. 91, will

be righted in about a week, when it will be taken to St.

Johns for drydocking and a thorough inspection. The
barge has received very little damage but it will cost $50,000
to place it in commission again.

Eureka.
During the month of May, 164 vessels, crossed Hum-

boldt bar, 82 arriving and 82 departing. During the month
of April but 147 yessels crossed the bar, 76 incoming and 71

outgoing. This shows an increase of 17 vessels in the number
which crossed the bar, while six more vesesls were on the
arrival column for May than during the month of April,
and 11 more departed during May than in April.

bar at the entrance of San Diego harbor were received at the
United States Engineer's office from the North American
Bridge company, Spreckels Brothers' Commercial Company
and the San Francisco Bridge company. Thirty thousand
dollars will be spent on the project.

It is proposed to dredge the harbor to a depth of twenty-
eight feet at low water and to make it two hundred feet

wide if the funds available are sufficient.

The bids were as follows: North American Bridge Com-
pany, 28.74 cents. per cubic foot; Spreckels Brothers' Com-
mercial Company, 29 cents

;
San Francisco Bridge Company,

4;5.cents. .

^.
.

Los Angeles.
An ordinance calling for a special election for a bond

issue of 1245,000 to be used in the construction of municipal
water frontage, wharves and docks, has been passed by the
Los Angeles city council.

The MEXiCAN-American Holding and Improving Com-
pany is contemplating the establishment of a steamship
line between San Pedro and Manzanillo. The headquarters
of the concern are in Salt Lake City and a proposition for the
establishment of the line will be brought up at the. next

meeting of the directors of the company.
Jebsen & Ostrander have secured an option on the

gasoline schooner City of Long Beach. The consideration
is to be $22,500, and the purchasers have until June 21st
to decide.

The steamer, if purchased, will be operated between
Mexico and Central America where the large liners of the
Jebsen company have difficulty in landing.

Long Beach.
A BOND election will be held in August at Long Beach

for issuing $300,000 worth of bonds to build municipal docks.
The Fellows lioat works of Terminal are anxious to

secure a site on the inner harbor at Long Beach and establish

a plant to be run in conjunction with their other estab-

lishments.
It is rumored that the San Pedro yachtsmen will establish

their headquarters at Long Beach.

Huntington Beach.
The Mercereau Construction Company will build a

concrete pier 500 feet in length at the foot of Twenty-first
street, Huntington Beach, for the California Wave Motor

Company.

SOUTHERN COAST NOTES
San Diego.

The board of harbor commissioners granted a permit
to L. J. Allen, a stone and sand contractor, to construct a

wharf 25 feet wide by 450 feet long at the foot of Eighth
street.

Bids for the dredging of a ship channel across the outer

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS NOTES
A wharf, capable of handling the large freighters of the

Matson Navigation Co. and American Hawaiian Co. will be
built by the Kahului Railroad Company, at Honolulu.

A serious scarcity of stevedores exists in the island at

present, a large part of the wharf workers having taken
the places of the Japanese laborers on the sugar plantations.
As a result scheduled steamers are receiving slow despatch.

A contractor by the name of Leech has secured the

contract, on a very low bid, for the building of the large

government dock at Pearl harbor. It is thought that the
contractor took the work at about the same price that it

could be done on the rnainland and under the peculiar local

conditions he is sure to lose on the undertaking.
The old hulk Kaimiloa, which was once the navy of the

Kingdom of Hawaii, is being repaired for use as a barge
about the port of Honolulu and Pearl harbor. Captain
Miller is fitting out the vessel and when completed he plans
to. have her carry oil to Pearl harbor.

The Inter-Island Steam Navigation Company is con-

templating the building of a new ]>assenger • and freight
steamer of about the same dimensions and build of their

steamers Maui and Helene!
' These steamers are of special

design and the most satisfactory ever used in the sugar
carrying trade. They are steel vessels. The new steamer
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will have ttccotnmodrftions for about forty passcnjrrr* nn<l will

operate on tlje Kauai niii

SHIPBUILDING NOTES
Union Iron Works.

M. S. t). Lurline on dock to receive f^r new blmie^ior

propeller. . ,, .•

H^ S. Eir on dock for general overhaulinj;.

U.. S. A. T. Thonuis at works for dockage, I'leaoing and

painting. . .

S. ij. FiG^ld '>» worL.; f... .1,'w wheal and nusc^Uaeous
repairs., -

:
. . •

•

.<>. . i.Tj.

.8, S. Tallat -. i i in., m.l Sea Rover at workft for

geijerjil re|)airs.

K«rry Ukiah at yani for new shaft.

S. S. Melville Dollar at yarl tt> receive repairs, tank tops
and hull.

,.^.S;fS.i,rt\«uncion, Neva Ian, . Manchuria .nil Ashtabula
;it works for miscellaneous repairs.

The boonis on the mine planter Major S. HhinffoM are

to be altered.

J. Twijjji & Sons Co.

Building self righting; and bailing l)oat to be used for

exhibition purposes at the A. V. F. K.

George W. Kneass.

Building yacht tender which will be equipped with 3 h. p.

Corson engine.
Stone Van Bergen.

Building schooner which is the counterpart of the

.schooner Triton. The principal dimensions are: 48.6 length;
12 feet in width and 4 feet draft. The boat will be 14 tons

gross and 9 tons net.

Wm^ S. Brus^er Jr.

The Oregon \alley I^and Company has awarded the

contract ior the construction of a twin screw ferry-boat for

service on Goose Lake, Oregon, to Wm. S. Brusster Jr., and
is to be running on August 15th on the lake. The boat

was designed by D. W. & R. Z. Dickie and is 65 feet long,

20 feet beam and 6 feet deep and is to be driven by two
30 horsepower Doak gas engines which will give it a speed
of nine miles an hour.

The hulls are to lie built in section-s, knocked tlown and

shipped by rail to Alturas and thence hauled twenty-two
miles by stages over the mountains to (joo.se I.4»ke. The
boat is to be used in connection with an auto stage line and
has an auto runway in the center to carry freight, auto

trucks and cabins on the sides, and a bufTet for passengers.
The boat is to l)e called the Lakeview and will ply between

Davies and Lakeview on a regular schedule, a run of about

thirty-five miles which will avoid alwut sixty miles of

.ftauintr.

liii>.> wr.ur. ..j>cned at Washington, June 8, for the

construction of five torpedo boat destroyers, and the fol-

lowing firms were awarded contract-s to construct one

destrover each.: Bath Iron Works, at $659,500; New York

Shipbuilding Company. $64S,(X)0; William Cramp & Sons,

1637 .(XX); Newport News Shipbuilding Company, 1620,000.

The F'ore River Shipbuihling Company also will be awarded

a contract for one at 1644.000.
The Vance Redwo<id Lumber Company of Kureka is

having plans and specifications drawn for a new ferrj' boat,

to replace the steamer Antelope on Humlwldt bay, between

the foot of C; street and the railroad terminal at Samoa.

The new steamers buihiing at Newport News, for the

San Francisco and Portland Steamship Company, are being

rushed to completion and one will be launched Octolier and

he other in November. The company hopes to have the

teamers o{)erating by January of 1910.

The AsJMJtiATKU Oil C«tui|taiiv ik -living
a .^leel oil-

liumihg- tank steamer built' by t)ie Net^port News Ship-
building Company. The steamer will run out of San Fran-
< isro and is to be furnished in a year at a cost of $750.(KX).

She will lie 390 feet long, 49 feet in breddth and of 30-foot

draft.
*

•

F. K. Kkauth, chief of the Alameda, California, fire

department, has requested the City council to consider the

building of a fire tug for Oakland harbOr. That the tug
would' have paid for itself in the recent (ire which partly

destroyed the High street bridge is the contention of Chief

Krauth. The dahiagc to the High xtreat bridge fmm the

fire amounted to between S50.(MK) and t60,000 Two idle

steamers were lately destroyed, while lying in the estuary,

liirough the. wtint of a<lc({uate fire protectors.
WuKK .O.N' the steamer Klamath, wliich is being built

at the Fairlmven shipyards. Kurekii. by the McCormick
Lumber Company of San Francisco, hjw advanceil to such a

stage that the lumbei; company lio)«>- i<> laiifKli the vessel on
{.he early part of September.

Wilson Brothehs Navigation ( <iiupttiiy, itf Aberdeen,

o|>erating the steamers Harbor Belle and Harbor Queen
t>n Crays Harlwir and tributaries, have let a contract to

the Matthews Shipbuilding Company of Hoquiam, for

construction of a twin-screw pjissenger Iwat, to be christened

'The Champion." She will have a length of 95 feet, beam
24 feet, depth Of hold 6 feet, with accommodation for 200

piissengers. Her twin engines are fore and aft compound
type, 8x16x10, with a 50-inch propeller. She is designed
on lines calculated to make her the fastest craft in the harbor.

WiLLiAMETTE lRt)N and Stecl Works of Portland has

secure*! the contract for building the inaichinery and a boiler

for a new steamer for service on I'oeur d'Alene Lake. The

engines are expected to develop ."itK) horsepower, which
will give the craft a speed of 18 knot.s an hour. The lx)iler

will have 225 pounds steam pressure. The Lake Creek and

Coeur d'Alene Railroa 1 Com|>:i?i\-
"" ''" I'niliioi-s and

owners of the boat.

The Craig Shipbuiiiling (ompaiix <n l<<m;; liea( h. ("ali-

fornia have launched the tug built for the Western Pacific

Railwaj' c«)mpany of San Francisco. The ves.sel cost $75,(XX)

and is the first ocean going boat launched at the Craig plant.
The tug will depart for San Francisco where she will o|)erat«

about the bay, in about three weeks. The ves.sel is 120 feet

long and 24-foot l>eam. The depth of the hold is 13 feet.

She is fitted with fore and aft marine condensing engines of

7(K)-horse power. She is very strongly constructed and is

nameil the Virgil G. Bogue.
The sfx;oND firelxiat for the city of San Francisco was

launched June 15th and christened" Dennis T. Sullivan in

honor of the late Chief Sullivan of the S. F. F. I)., who lost

his life through the fire of April 18, l'.K)6. Alice HefTerman,

daughter of Henry F. HefTerman, a fireman who was killed

while on duty, performed the christening ceremony.

MEETING OF THE STATE BOARD OF HARBOR
COMMISSIONERS
June 10, 19(KI.

Contract for a clam shell dredger bucket for Dredger
No. 3 was awarded to theStJU-kton Iron Works for $1 ,890.(X).

George A. Atherton offered $5,0(K) for the small ilredger

anil her equipnient which the Board had offered for sale.

The Chargeurs Reunis have given up space at Union

street wharf No. 2, as they could not retain same at rental

of 50 cent« per linear foot.

The contract with the Gray Brr>s. Crushed Rock Com-

pany for the construction of Section No. 1 1 of the seawall,

W!is canceled and the Board will retain work already com-

pleted. Bids have lieen called for to complete work on

said Section No. 11 of the seawall.
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The contract for the construction of Section No. 8 of the
seawall was awarded to the American Construction Company
for the sum of $80,000, with a unit price of $1.50 per ton of

2,000 pounds for rock embankment.
The Associated Contracting Company was awarded the

contract for the construction of Section 9 af the seawall
for the sum of $261,000, with unit prices as follows: $6.50

per linear foot for 3 ft. 6 in. cylinder piers, not including
spread base; $2.60 per linear foot for concrete coverings,
over wood pile; $1.20 per ton of 2,000 pounds for rock
embankment. '

Meeting of June 17, 1909.
Informal bids were opened for covering with re-

enforced concrete standard and mooring piles for the

period of one year. The contract was awarded to the
Mercer-Fraser Co. for the sum of $1.55 per linear foot.

The Associated Oil Co. requested the Board to here-
after make dockage bills against the Associated Transpor-
tation, instead of the Associated Oil Co., and that the
former company be placed on the credit dockage list. The
requests were granted.

Informal bids are invited for certain repairs to the
clam shell bucket of T)redge No. 3, as per plans and speci-
fications now in preparation by the engineer of the Board.
Bids will be opened June 21, 1909, at 9 o'clock A. M.

The lease of Seawall lot No. 4, subdivision A, was
awarded to the National Packing Co. for the term of 25

years, at the following monthly rentals:

From July 1, 1909, to June 30, 1914, inclusive, $152 per
month ; from July 1, 1914, to June 30, 1919, inclusive, $160
per month; from July 1, 1919, to June 30, 1924, inclusive,
$168 per month; from July 1, 1924, to June 30, 1929, in-

clusive, $176 per month; from July 1, 1929, to June 30,

1934, inclusive, $184 per month.
The lease of Seawall lot No. 4, subdivisions B and C,

was awarded to the Midland Warehouse Co. for the term
of 25 years, at the following monthly rentals :

First five years from date of lease, $188 per month;
second five years, $197 per month; third five years, $207
per month; fourth five years, $21.8 per month; fifth five

years, $229 per month. .';, j-,;...

The secretary was directed to collect bill amounting
to $4,409.17 against the Western Fuel Co. for one-half of
cost of labor in repairing Polsom street wharf under the
coal bunkers.

Bill against the Gray Bros. Crushed Rock Co. for leas-

ing of dump barge, amounting to $155, was ordered can-
celed.

Secretary instructed to call for proposals for the fur-

nishing and delivery of stone for the completion of section
No. 11 of the Seawall.

. Bills amounting in aggregate to $41,389.71 were ah
lowed and ordered paid.

Secretary was directed to notify tenants at Mission No.
1, Steuart street wharf and at the Spear street wharf that
said wharves are to be removed at an early date, and that
the Chief Wharfinger will provide them with accommo-
dation elsewhere upon application to him.

Chief Wharfinger was instructed to locate other dock-

ing space for the State tugs than at the place now occu-

pied by them.

In the early days practically all of the export and import
business of the coast, which did not go by rail, was freighted
in the old wooden clipper ships, which have now practically
all gone out of business. The advent of steamers followed
the decline of the sailing ship business and for many years
practically no cargo was moved from the Pacific to the
Atlantic in sailing vessels.

However, again conditions have changed and owing to
the increased production of California exports, as well as
the present system of large importers to buy cheaper, in

large quantities, and carry in stock import articles not
intended for immediate consumption, the opportunity was
again afforded the sailing ship to enter the inter-coast trade.

Messrs. Arthur Sewell and Company of Bath, Maine,
constructed especially for this trade seven large steel ships
for the Shippers' Clipper Line, all of which are identical with
the "Edward Sewell', and the finest type of craft under
canvas. These vessels are four masted steel ships with
two decks, 332 feet long, 45 feet in breadth and 26 feet

deep. They carry each 5500 tons.
With a view of developing San Pedro business, these

ships were especially constructed so that they draw only
twenty-two feet of water, when loaded.

In reality the Shippers' Clipper Line is operating seven

large steel "floating warehouses" between the Pacific and
Atlantic coast, carrying those commodities which are pro-
duced at one season of the year, but intended for consump-
tion during the following eight or ten months.

When Bates & Chesebrough started the revival of the

clipper business, the result was watched with much interest

by many shippers wishing to take advantage of same, and
now that full cargoes are assured, the fleet will probably be
increased to ten vessels.

a;:; ^^ , ST^EL ship "EDward sewell"
The Steel ship "Edward Sewell," which we illustrate

this issue as our frontispiece, is one, of the seven large steel

sailing vessels operated by Bates & Chesebrough's "Shippers'
Clipper Line" between San Francisco and San Pedro and
Philadelphia and New York.

PERSONAL.
Pay Inspector II. W. Reynolds is detached as navy

pay officer at San Francisco to the Tennessee as fleet

paymaster of the Pacific fleet.

Captain Murphy, who was stricken with apoplexy
May 13th, while at the wheel of the steamer Encinal in

crossing the bay of San Francisco, is getting along as
well as can be expected, and will soon be afround as
usual in a few weeks.

Chief Officer W. D. Watson of the Oceanic Steamship
Company's steamer Mariposa, will, upon the completion
of one more round trip to Tahiti, retire permanently
from the sea. He has been in the employ of the company
on the same steamer for the last twenty-six years, having
come out from the East on her when she was first brought
around the Horn. ...

Rear Admiral Uriel Sebree has relieved Rear Admiral
Swinburne of the command of the Pacific fleet, which
includes the first and second division. The new com-
mander-in-chief will hoist his flag on the Tennessee in-

stead of the West Virginia, the flagship of Rear Admiral
Swinburne.

Rear Admiral Sebree will be succeeded as second in

command of the Pacific fleet by Rear Admiral Barry, at

present stationed in the East.

Captain Charles Reed has resigned as State Bar pilot
for the Bay of San Francisco, and Charles J. Brugiere
will succeed him. Captain James Shea, formerly in the
service of the Pacific Coast Company, will succeed the^

late Captain Boyd.
Edwin Orrett, formerly connected with the Pacific

Mail Steamship Company at San Francisco as traffic

manager, has been appointed in the same capacity for the

Osaka Shoshen Kaisha (Osaka Mercantile Company, lim-

ited), with headquarters at Tacoma. The appointment
becomes effective June 1st.
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Protection has never been successful on the high seas

and never will be. The combined skill of the foremost

American statesmen has failed to adjust the principles

of protection to the American merchant marine. Sub-

sidies appear to be equally ineffective. Various alliances

with foreign nations have been advocated and lus quickly
abandoned. Subventions and ocean mail bills have been

introduced and vigorou.sly contested in the halls of Congress.

Free trade, as applied to the purcha.sc of ship building

material, ready made ships, and the employment of sea-

men ha.i been wisely relegated to obscurity. The humil-

iating experience of the great battleship fleet l>eing served

with coal by foreign vessels in every port of entrj* of the

celebrated crui.se has been commented upon by all nations

of the world. American statesmen visiting foreign coun-

tries have been subjected to unjust criticism for taking

passage on foreign vessels; others again for having had

placed at their disposal a ves.sel of the United States Navy.
Statistics prove conclusively that the Oceanic Steamship

Company of San Francisco under the ocean mail law of-

1891, operated three 16-knot steamers between the Golden"

Gate, via Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Au.stralla,

receiving fbr this service $16,659 per voj-age. compared
with the same service rendered by German steamers given

141,604; by French steamers given $47,814; by Japanese
steamers given $21,917, by British 8t«imers given $23,077^

and ail of the foreign vessels named l>eing manned at less

than one half the cost to the American vessels. That, during
the operation of the American steamers, trade between

the United States and Au.stralia increa,sed from $12,000,000

to $29,00O,0()0 a year.

The United States pays $2,0()(),UKt annually to foreign

vessels for the transportation of American goods. In spite

of the Monroe Doctrine, American merchants are ooinpetled
to send their business letters to South America via Europe
and in foreign vessels. American KoKUers, nmnitions of

war, and commerce with Philippine Idarnls are carried

ill foreign bottoma. The United Sut«8 now pays about

$1,200,(K)0.00 annually for its ocean mail service. Ger-

many pays $1,330,000 per year to a single steamship com-

pany (oc m^I. service in 15-knot ships to Japan, China
anti Australasia. The Hritish Government pays $1,650,000

annually to the Peninsula and Oriental line for the same
service and route performed by the German company.

The British Government pays al>out $6,000,0(X} per

year to British steamers exclusively for postal and admir-

alty purposes. France expends alxiut $5,000,000 an-

nually on her ocean mail .service, and Japan per reports
of 1907 spent about $4,000,000.

Government ownership of an American merchant marine*
has been advocateil by the press and public. Party plat-
forms for a number of years have contained abundant
merchant marine timber. Every possible whim and caprice
of the public ha.s been api)caled to for the rehabilitation

of the American merchant marine. The theoretical and

practical side of every phase of the subject and idea ad-

vanced has l)een written and rewritten. Examples of the

commercial progress of most if not all of the civilised

countries of the world, have l>een sufHciently illustrated

to convince the most skeptical that American commerce
has been ncirlcrted.

WHAT FREE TRADE MAY DO.

Editorial of the t'ahlcnews American, Manila, P. 1.

If reciprocal free trade is ostal)Iishcd between the
United States and the Philip])ine islands a ratlieal jliaiige
will be worked in almost all lines of business here, to 8.iy

nothing of the tremendous lessening of the insular reve-
nues and conse<|uent neees.sity of raising public fimds b.v
inereased internal taxes.

.''

Considering first the impetus if will give to the de-

velopment of the natural resources of the islands for

importation to the great market which will be opcm'd in

America we are confronted with a condition of mixed
hope and regret. Hope that the admission of rice, s'lgnr
and tobacco, as well as the scores of other minor products
of the Philippines, will urge the present owners and
renters of land to redouble efTorta, and that Areric-ii

capital will be induced to invest in the magnificent
opportunities offered here; regret that the mercenary
and selfish spirit of ('(mgress and the great interests

which dominate to a degree the American National I^/cgis-

lature have been able to overcome the American sense of

justice which shimld Hing wide open the doer to America's

benighted wards here, without hindranee or limit.

It is true that reciprocal free trade is all that can be

exi>ected. We could not hope that Congress would per-
mit the gratis influx of Philippine products and permit
the Filipinos to deny the same privilege to the United
States. This liberal intercourse between the countries

should, and undoubtedly will, stimulate commerce be-

tween them, but with a limitation of 300,000 tons of

sugar, we cannot expect the great eapitalints of the United
St.ates to go broadly into the growing M eane and its

refining here.
•

v,;-,',';

While compat*^! to the importation of Philippine sugar
into the United States now, or to our possibilities in that
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direction, with the present retarded state of agriculture,

300,000 tons seems a great goal at which to aim, the
'

possible output of sugar from the Philippines in ten years
of persistent development on a great scale, make the

bounds set irksome and one acquainted with the methods
of capital would understand the difficulties of bringing it

here with these restraints.

However, even with a limit set to our products, the

tearing down of the barriers which now interrupt trade

between the United States and the Philippines must
work for the speedy and great good of these islands. It

makes them more a part of America, binds their interests

together closely, draws mother and child more intimately,
and fixes the attention of the United States, more and

more, upon this furthest national outpost.
But will not free trade turn business topsy-turvy here?

It is an axiom of commerce that people buy in the cheap-
est market, and with the offerings of Europe suddenly
raised from five to fifty per cent above those of America,
the latter country must assuredly have the preference
as a salesman. So that the manufactured and unmanu-
factured goods of Europe wliieh, under the present tariff,

compete with those from America will, by the very law

of tra'de, be ousted, unless their merits are so great as to

, fetch their, higher price.

Hardware, cottons,, woolens, and a thousand items of

the wholesale and retail merchant here must come, in a

majority, from America. This will mean a radical, almost

startling, diversion of the bulk of business to the United
States. Some firms here it will doubtless affect very
seriously, but these which are adaptable will quickly put
.their, ships into the new channels, and probably by
reduced figures largely increase their present yearly
balances.

On the other hand, what are we going to do for the

public funds with which to administer the government
and improve the insular properties? The government has

looked ahead and believes that with the internal revenue

as it is and perhaps some increases or adjustments, it can

dispense with the great custom house receipts, which

have, until recently, been the bulk of the treasury hold-

ings, and which, with free trade, must shrink greatly. It

will be a matter of weighty finance, and only time can

prove our ability to dispense with the tariff takings.
The Cablenews believes firmly that free trade with the

United States, coming and going, is the only solution of

our economic problem here. There may be a great deal

of friction at the start, but it will work smoothly shortly.

And above all it will tie America to the Philippines with

the sinews of war, the absence of which, until now, have
made their relations rather like that of the trial marriage
one reads of nowadays.

TRADi: POSSIBILITIES.

The legislative council in Kingston, Jamaica, advocates

the placing of Portland cement on the free list. Concrete

construction in Jamaica is extremely popular, the pro-

posed change being decidedly in favor of American ce-

ment. England formerly controlled this industry, and

many- representatives of English manufacturers are at

present on the ground. The short di.stance and lower

freight rates from the United States, coupled with the

amount of cement to be used, should induce American
manufacturers to develop the market for Portland cement
in Jamaica.

Foreign postage rates apply to all mail matter sent to

Jamaica
;
short postage is subject to a double penalty, and

much of the mail matter sent from the United States has

caused unfavorable comment and dissatisfaction among

the business classes. For letter to Jamaica, the first ounce
or fraction thereof is five cents; each additional ounce or

fraction thereof three cents. Single postal cards two cents.

A new cement factory has been opened in the capital
of Venezuela. The cement from the new factory is sold in

barrels of 175 kilos (375 pounds) for 16.5 bolivars (boli-

var equals 19.3 cents) per barrel.

The imports of potatoes into ttje United States this

spring have been enormous. The receipts of the first three

months of 1909 were 3,629,158 bushels, against 128,676
bushels in the same period last year. Heavy cargoes have
come from Europe, and shipments have even been made
from Mexico to this country.

Replying to an Oregon inquiry, Consul General Charles

Denby of Shanghai writes that excellent coke is made in

China at two places, viz. : Hankow, China, and Tongshaw,
Chihli Province, North China, and that from both these

places coke could be shipped in ocean-going ships to the

United States. [While the United States is the greatest
coke manufacturing country in the world, there were im-

ported in the fiscal year 1908, 119,196 tons of coke, valued

at $549,044. Canada supplied $203,887 worth, the United

Kingdom $189,758, Australasia $73,529, and Germany $65,-

418. From China came ten tons, valued at $90. During
the period mentioned several thousand coke ovens in this

country were idle on account of business depression. Near-

ly all of the importations of coke, however, are into Cali-

fornia, Montana and Idaho.^B. of M.]
The exports of domestic merchandise from Alaska to

the United States in the calendar year 1908 amounted to

$12,255,255, of which $9,282,952 was for canned salmon.

The salmon output of Alaska equals the combined catch

of British Columbia, the United States proper and Japan.
The recorded shipment of domestic gold from Alaska to

the States last year was $18,021,403, with some additional

amounts brought by individuals and by mail.

The United States Bureau of Manufactures, Washing-
ton, D. C, will forward information to merchants and

manufacturers generally in the United States who wish to

extend their trade in foreign countries for the following

goods. In addressing the Bureau of Manufactures refer-

ence should be made to the numbers following the goods
mentioned :

Windmills, 3395, 3485; motor boats, .3401, 3427, 3459,

3486
; municipal improvements, 3403, 3467

;
American beef

cattle, 3404; harnesses, 3418; agricultural implements,

3422, 3444; industrial developments. 3429, 3471; paper

sacks, 3434; railroad ties, 3435, 3457; building materials,

3440; abattoir machinery, etc., .3445, .3488; beds, iron and

brass, 3456; graphite, 3464; harbor and irrigation, 3473;

general agents, 3475, 3478
; government building, 3481.

Consul Walter C. Hamm, at Hull, England, reports that

a shipping firm in Hull has established a regular line of

steamers and is sending freight from that port to San Fran-

cisco by way of the Tehuantepec Isthmus.

The ships touch at Coatzaooalcos, the eastern terminus of

the Tehuantepec Isthmus railroad, and the cargo is trans-

ferred to the railroad and reshipped from the Pacific ter-

minus to whatever port it is destined on the west, coast of

North and South America. Shippers chiim that they find

this route cheaper and more desirable for bulky goods than

by the way of Cape Horn.

One shipper of crude freight, by this route, states that the

charge per ton for freight from Hull to San Francisco is

35 shillings ($8.51) while the freight from Hull around

Cape Horn, by sailing vessel for the same class of goods, is

25 shillings ($6.08) per ton. But the saving comes in time.
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interest and insurance. The time between Hull and San
Francisco by the Tehuantej)ec route is one month, while
in a sailing vessel around Cape Horn it is isd days. The
interest and insurance of five months are accordingly saveti,
which makes the route by way of Tehuaiite|)ec certainly as

cheap, if not cheai)er and the goods are delivered in about
one-sixth the time.

A leading Japanese cotton importing firm states that
arrangements have been made for the importation and
distribution at Nagasaki hereafter of all American raw
cotton exp<)rted from San Francisco and require<l by the
mill.s in Kiushiu. Thi.s arrangement is expecte<l to prove
of advantage to the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, whose
steamers call for coal, and are welcomed by the people of

Nagasaki, whose commercial prospects have not been en-

couraging since the close of the war with Russia. On the
other hand, this will withdraw from Moji an important
import trade, which during 190S amounted to 6.795 balee,
of about !HH) pounds each.

During the same period there were also imported into the
district via Moji 55,6Ui bales of 300 p<)unds each, of Indian
cotton, and 1.317 piculs (175,600 pounds) of Chinese cotton.
At Nagasaki 26,189 piculs (3,491,866 pounds) of Chinese
cotton were imported.

In consequence of the great depression in trade the im-

ports of American raw cotton during the past year were
about one-half of the quantity requiiW by the mills of Kiu-
shiu under normal conditions.

The consolidation of various industrial and other concerns

by means of amalgamation has now l)ecome quite the onler
of the day. The emigration companies, whose business has
8ufFere<l a severe blow owing to the practical stoppage of

Japanese emigration to America and elsewhere, have a

proposal on foot to merge all the existing companies into one
substantial institution. The Kokoku, Tairiku, Sanyo and
five other companies have already signifieil their approval
for the amalgamation scheme and negotiations are now said
to be proceeding with the Nippon and the Tokyo emigration
companies. It is the intention of the promoters to establish

a concern with a paid-up capital of .')(K),(KK) yen ($249,000)
under the name of the Teikoku Shoku-i min Kaisha (Im-

perial Colonization and Emigration Company).

210 motor cars and motor bicycles have been registered
in the office of the commissioner of police for Rangoon, the

capital of Burma.

The German-American Patent Treaty, ratifie«l by the
United States Senate April 15, 1909, and awaiting ratification

by the German Reichstag:
Article I. The provisions of the laws applicable, now

existing or hereafter to be enacted of either of the con-

tracting parties, under which the non-working of the patent,
working pattern (Gebrauchsmuster), design or model
carries the invalidation or some other restriction of the right,
shall only be applied to the patents, working patterns
(Gebrauchsmuster), designs or models enjoye<l by the
citizens of the other contracting party within the limite of

the restrictions imposed by the said party upon its own
citizens. The working of a patent, working pattern (Ge-

brauchsmuster), design or model in the territorj- of one of

the contracting parties shall be considered as e(]uivalent to

it« working in the territory of the other party.
Article II. This agreement shall take effect from the

date of its promulgation and remain in force until the ex-

piration of 12 months following the notice of termination

given by one of the contracting parties.
Article III. The present agreement .shall be ratified and

the raUfieationa shall be exchanged »t Washington as soon
as possible.

Panama: Ruttn of duty on cattle: By the law of DecemtvBr
3. 1908, the import duty on male cattle is fixed at S20.00
IMT head and on female cattle at $15.00 per, head. These
•iuties apply to both live and dead cittle. Fine cattle for

breeding purpoees imported from Euroj*, the United States
or Jamaica are admitte<i free of tluty. The exeiuitive is

authorize<l to reduce up to 50 per cent the duty on i-attle

should the high price of meat of domestic anilnul^ justify
such action. Imported can-asses are subject to the abattoir; )

tax in addition to the imj^ort duty. ,,

In the importation of slaughtered cat tie four quajrten will
be considered as e<|uivalcnt to a carcjws. If careassee are

ini|>orte<l cut up into parts smaller than quarters, 4(X)

pounds of meat will be considere<l as constituting one mr
rti.ss, an<l the duty will be levied on this basis.

Few firms in Belgium are better known in the industrial'

development of that countrj* than Aictiers Jaspar, Societe

Anonyme; founded by Joseph Jaspar in the city of Liege
in 1842; the firm has steadily progres.sed in the maiiufarture
of machine tools; and at present, are enlarging their pre-
tentious plant for the manufacture of a superior tyfie of

milling machine. Present equipment of the firm includes

many machines of American manufacture, of which the

following is a partial list: Prentice Bros. Co.. Worcester,
Ma.ss., (irill and lathe; Whitcomb-Bhusilell C*y, Worcester,
Mass., planer; The Bullard .Machine T(h»I Co., Bridge|Kirt,
Conn., double vertical lathe; Hendcy .Miu-hine Co., Torring-
ton. Conn., shaper; Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartfor<l, Conn.,
threadmiller and turret lathe; Browne <fe Shar|>e .Mfg. Co.,

Proviilence, R. I., gear cutter; Dietrich and Harvey Mach. Co.
Baltimore, Md., open side planer; R. K. I^ Blond Mach.
Tool Co.. Cincinnati, lathes; Van Wyck Mach. Tool Co.,

Cincinnati, lathe; G. A. Gray Co., Cincinnati, planers; The
National Machinery Co., Tiffin, Ohio, threading machine;
W. F. and J. Barnes Co., Rockford. 111., grinder; Gisholt
Machine Co., Madison, Wis., turri't lathe.

The following foreign-model tools an> alsoinu.se: Ateliers

Fetu-Defize, Liege, Belgium, radical drill; Biematzki & Co.,

Chemnitz, Germany, hob and cutting-ofT machine; J. E.

Reinecker, Chemnitz, Germany, vertical miller; Droop and
Rein, Bielefelil, Germany, horizontal borer; I)e Fries & Co.,
Dusseldorf, Gernmny, lathe; RichanI & Co. (Limited),
London, tingland, radial and sensitive drill; J. J. Jcmes-

Pollard-Shipman Co., I.«icester, England, drill.

Commenting upon the relative merits and cost of American
and foreign-made machines, .Mr. Albert Jaspar declare<l the
Browne and Sharpe gear cutter to be superior to the Bier-

natzki hob tool; at the same time he spoke highly of the
Biematzki cutting ofT tool; for the latter machine the price

Eaid

was 2400 francs ($473.20). The price quote<l for a

lurlburt-Rogers cutting-off machine of the same type was
;W)00 francs ($579). In each case the tool was of the 4-inch

tvj)e. The price paid for the Reine<ker vertical miller was
ro.(KX) francs ($1930). The Gisholt machine installed was
bought second hand and Mr. .laspar >cenie<l to think that

he had struck a very good bargain in securing the same for

4(K)0 francs ($772).
The price paid for the Droop and Rein horizontal borer.

having a l)ed of 3 meters length, was 6000 francs ($1 ,158

This price was paid for deliver>' in Liege. The price is about
one-third of that which is Iteing commonly quoted in Bel-

gium for a Lucas machine of the same approximate 'size

and type.
There are two planers from the G. A. Gray Co. of Cincin-

nati in service. They are highly appreciated. A Swedish

firm, Kopnigs Mekaniska Verkstad of Kopnig, has delivered

an open side planer l"i''' •''•er the Richaras designs.
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The Vancouver Yacht Club, J. J. Banfield, secretary,
is rapidly increasing in membership, and constant addi-

tions are being made to the fleet of motor boats eoiinected

therewith. The use of motor boats is becoming largely a

fad at this port, as it enables parties to make week-end

trips to the various islands and other nearby points for

camping out in the open during the summer and early fall

months.

Seattle, "Wash., June 9.—The yacht Spirit II, the
American challenger for the international Dunsmuir cup,
was launched at 9 o 'clock last night from the shipyards of

D. Rohlfs' Sons & Co., amid the cheers of hundreds of

yachting enthusiasts, who gathered there to witness the

event. The Spirit II, like the Spirit I, was designed by
Ted Geary. The Spirit II is declared to be better all

around than the craft that won the cup in 1907, and lost it

in a sensational finish a year later. The new vessel

carries more sail. The series of races for the cup will be

held on Puget Sound in July.

The new 40-foot tunnel boat being built by Captain
Rhodimer, of the McKinley boat house, is rapidly nearing

completion. The new boat will be one of the largest pleas-
ure launches on San Pedro Bay, being designed for a

carrying capacity of 100 passengers. , ,
^

The Golden Gate Life Saving Station has recovered a

small painter, lost from a yacht of the Corinthian Club.

The owner can have it by applying at the station.

The Pacific Motor Boat Club of Belvedere will hold a

series of races in Belvedere Cove, and the cup presented by
Commodore Frank Bowers will be hotly contested for.

While in a rough sea off Black Point the yacht Bonita,

Skipper White, broke her mast and became disabled. The
accident might have proved dangerous but for a passing

latinch, which took the yacht in tow and conveyed it to

Oakland harbor.

William Musfelder of the S. F. Y. C. is having his fish-

ing launch Isabel remodeled into a hunting cabin cruiser

and will be finished in hardwood. The work is being done
at the ofiice of Stone & Van Bergen.

E. P. Mitchell and Bernard Clunie have sold the game
little motor boat General II to a man in Coos Bay, Oregon.
A new racer, "which will walk all around any boat in the

bay, Konocti included," is being constructed for Mitchell.

The Diablo is now being finished in white satin and

fitted with silk curtains, electric lights, and portieres by
the Truscott Boat Agency of Alameda.

A 12-foot tender, built by the Gorham Engineering Co.,
for launch Peerless, sank off the Alameda mole Sunday,
June 13th. The boat had a 3-horsepower Gorham engine
installed in her and as she only weighs about 60 pounds,
she may have floated a long way before striking the
bottom. The loss is about $800. ;

A. A. Mabie, formerly a member of the Corinthian
Yacht Club, has pledged his love, life, launch, etc., to

Miss Edna Carman, and will spend his honeymoon on his

launch Diablo, or, between times, "The Bandbox." It

maybe possible that he will cruise down the coast to Santa

Cruz, after spending a honeymoon of a week on the bay.

A JOLLY CROWD

A fleet from the Pacific Motor Boat Club took a trip

up the river to Colusa, and will be gone until Monday.
Commodore Bowen's Corsair, Captain Edward Hax's

Liberty, Captain Wallach's Glory, Captain Plant's Wan-
derer and some of the smaller boats went on the cruise.

The schooner yacht Lurline, winner of both ocean
races from San Pedro to Honolulu, is listed for sale by
Pacific Launch and Yacht Exchange. The Lurline, al-

though an old boat, is in fine condition, and it is hoped
by our local yachtsmen that she will be purchased by
some one about the bay.

Cable reports from San Salvador state that a tax of S50
silver per annum is to be imposed on foreign commercial
travelers in San Salvador.

JOHN NORBIE'S LAUNCH OF 0. Y. C.

Spain has author] zed the establishment of a press tele-

graph service at the reduced rate between Spain on the one

part and New York and Havana on the other, accepting the

reductions proposed by the cable companies and reducing;:
50 per cent the Spanish terminal rate. This service will b'e

governed by the international regulations which may be
in force.
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Sappho, which b illustrated thin weelt, belongs to ex-

Commodore W. W. Haley of the Golden Gate Yat-ht Club,

AMERICAN OAS ENGINES IN
CANADA.

mOH FAVOR IN

8APPHO—G. Q. Y. C.

and has won the first out of a series of races to be run for

the Sorciison cup. The next race will be held some time

in September.

Joseph Pugh's yacht Mah-pe, the representative of the

South Coast Yacht Club in the race for the Corinthian cup,
to take place in San Francisco, July 11), arrived June 15 in

tow of the steamer Ilanaki. Captain Pujfh is a member
of the San Pedro Yacht (^lub, and will remain in San
Francisco indefinitely to participate in a number of races.

It is expected that the forty-footer Mah-Pa will give
the Corinthians the closest rub they have ever been up
against in the struggle Saturday for the Perpetual cup
now held by the latter club.

Presto, the Corinthian representative in the race, is in

fine trim, having been hauled on the Klaman & McAdam
ways and thoroughly cleaned.

CORINTHIAN FLEET ON RECENT CRUISE TO VALLEJO

Consul-General George N. West ia in receipt of in-

quiries in regard to the possibilities of placing motor boats
and their e<|uipiiieut in British Columbia, and the possi-
I'll- demand during the present year, to which he replies
from X'ancouver:

There is a large number of motor boats used at this

port and the nearby vicinity, as the coast line is broken

l>y numerous bays, inlets and many inhabited islands,

which are inaccessible except by witter coniniiuiication.

The boats are of various classes, many being used for

I'leasure only, and others for pasKcn>:cr an<l freight pur-
l><iKes, while many small ones are used by the fishermen,
\vht> supply the local market from catches made in the

aiijacent waters of the Gulf of Georgia and Howe Sound.

Quite a number of strong but roughly constructed

hulls, with engines from 25 to 60 horsepower, are used
in the rivers, inlets and lakes by persons engaged in the

lunilK'r business, for towing logs to the temporary boom-

ing grounds, where the large raft.s to be towetl to th^
mills are collected, and also for taking in supplies to the

loggers' camps. The hulls of all classes of boats are gen-

erally constructed here, the engines and other equipment
Ixing imported and installed, except in eases of boats

intended for pleasure purposes only, when a more highly
finished boat is desired. ' .

Manufacturers of engini's and other motor boat equip-
ment would meet with great success if agents of manufac-
turers visited sellers and intendeil purchasers in person.
All catalogues, circulars and other literature received at

this office (Consul-General George N. West. Vancouver,
B. C), relating to gas and other engines and e<]uipment of

all kinds are placed on file. P^very in(|uirer has the same

placed before him for examination, and he is advised as

much as possible in regard to corres|>ondence with vari-

ous manufacturers on the subject of proposed purchases.

(The addresses of wholesale and retail dealers in gaa

engines and motor boat.e<|uipinent are filed for reference

at the Bureau of Manufactures, Washington, D. d.)

Concerning the motor boat indiiwtry in the Hamilton
district of Canada, Consul James M. Shepard states that

the leading builders there anticipate a larger output for

1909, due to many orders already received and those ex-

pected. The Consul also says:

The finest craft in the way of a private launch ever

built here is now l>eing completed at Aldersee & Jutter's

boat and launch yard. The boat is .').'> feet long, planked
with cypress wood, and the interior finished in mahog-

any. It contains a 4-cylindcr 17-horHep<»wer (American)

engine, and is built for salt water. A hunting cabin cruis-

er is also on the stocks in this yard. The market for boats

built here is limited to Ontario an<l Quebec. A few are

aent to Manitoba, but the freight cost prevents competi-
tion with American builders there.

American motors and marine engines are considered

superior to the Canadian, and more deairable. They are

placed in the bi'st boats, but the local maniifacturm are

ase<l in the cheaper varietiea. The lowest estimate of this

year's output is 100 boats, varying in price from flSO to

$6,000. All Canadian builders are familiar with the

American makes, machini-s. |>riccs. itc. and they prefer

to install the high-grade «tan<lar<l motors and engines

whenever their customers are willing to pay the extra

cost. They do not value thp cheaper .Agieric^n goods

above the Canadian.

•*r!0
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CHARTER MARKET -..

While freights show little improvement, considerable

tonnage has recently been chartered to load lumber for

offshore ports. In contrast to the movement in foreign
lumber, no coastwise fixtures are announced.

Only one change in rates is reported by the weekly
circular of the Shipowners' Association of the Pacific Coast.
The asking rate for steamers from North Pacific ports to

Hongkong has risen from 32s 6d to 35s, while there has been
an advance from 30s to 31s 3d for steam tonnage to North
China ports and Japan. Otherwise freights remain as they
were. The West coast still rules low from 38s 9d to 42s 6d.

There is nothing doing in grain charters at present. The
government is again taking tramp steamers to bring coal

from the Atlantic coast to San Francisco or Puget sound,
and this prospective tonnage is having a weakening effect

upon the market. These freighters will seek outward cargoes
from the North Pacific and grain exporters are looking for

lower rates. Thus far not a single steamer has been taken
for fall grain.

In addition to four tramps chartered to carry coat to
Manila for the United States government, nearly a dozen
have been fixed to freight coal to this coast. In this fleet

are included the British steamers Cape Finisterre, Hutton-

wood, Hynford, Riverdale, Baron Napier, Belle of Scotland,
and Norwegian steamers Torsdal and Guernsey. It is

understood that they are to receive about $3.30 per ton.

While there have been from 25 to 30 sailing vessels

chartered to place in the grain trade out of Portland the

coming season, the exporters have made no particular

attempt to add to their tonnage by picking up the available

tramps roaming about in different quarters of the globe.
The first tramp taken usually excites more than ordinary
interest in shipping circles. Last year the bulk of the crop
was handled by this class of tonnage, and it is predicted that
a big portion of the new season's yield will be forwarded in the
same manner to the distant markets.

Among the other tramps which will soon be around on
this coast and available for pressing into the grain trade is

the Dutch steamship Nederland. She will sail from Balti-

more this month for Guaymas and San Francisco with a

cargo of railway iron. After this cargo has been delivered

there is every likelihood that the craft will be engaged to

transport wheat to the United Kingdom. She was one of

the fleet to clear from Portland with a cereal shipment last

season.

TACOMA, June 5—As the season advances reports
from east of the mountains concerning the grain crop are

more and more encouraging, and there is every indication

at the present time of a heavy export season from Pacific

Northwest ports.

"Liverpool mail advices give the following fixtures:

Antwerp to San Pedro paid 17s, with stiffening north at

7s 6d; Antwerp to San Francisco Heads, for orders, 17s San
Francisco, 13s Portland or Puget Sound: Hamburg to Hono-
lulu, 16s; Nordenham to Portland, 6s, with wheat hence at

27s 6d; nitrate freights 20s 9d paid for June-July, 18s 6d
to 19s for season.

"Weddell, Turner & Co.'s Australian freight report,
dated London, May 4, says:

" 'West Australia—Handy July ship fixed to Paysandu
at 27s 6d per load.

"
'South Australia and Victoria—Market quiet." 'New South Wales and Newcastle—Following coal

fixtures are reported: (Steam) Philippines, 10s 9d. (Sail)

West Coast, 14s; direct nitrate ports, 12s 9d.'
"

During the month of May Portland's shipments of

lumber to California ports amounted to 11,690,000 feet,

while the total of lumber shipments out of Portland was

16,763,300 feet. As the principal mills were not running
at more than half capacity an average of about 25,000,000
feet is expected for the months of June and July.

The Norwegian steamer Tricolor will take the place of
the steamer Queen Helena which was chartered to carry a

cargo of sugar from Java to Vancouver, B. C.

The British bark Muskoka, one of the fastest sailing
vessels afloat, has been sold to French parties and will

hereafter fly the flag of that nation. The consideration
was in the neighborhood of $75,000.

The Norwegian steamer Jethon will load lumber at Gray's
Harbor for the Orient, having completed her time charter.
American ship Aryan, coal, Baltimore to San Francisco at

$7.00; American Isark Hawaiian Isles, coal, Baltimore to
San Francisco at $7.25; French bark Duquesne, new crop
wheat, Portland for United Kingdom, at 27s. German
steamer Walkure, new crop wheat, Portland to United

Kingdom; Dutch steamer Nederland, new crop wheat,
Portland to United Kingdom; British steamer Taunton,
new crop wheat, Portland to United Kingdom; sailing
schooner E. K. Wood, lumber, Portland to a California port.

The Alaska Steamship Company has chartered the
steamer Leelanaw for three months and she will be sent to
St. Michael and Cape Nome. Schooner Robert Lewers,
railroad ties from Hilo to Redondo. Steamer Bessie Dollar,
lumber, Portland to Australia. German steamer Eir,

lumber, Columbia river to a Peruvian port. Schooner M.
Turner, lumber, Gray's Harbor to South America at 38s 9d.
British tank steamer Ashtabula refined petroleum, San
Francisco to Orient. Schooner Balboa, railroad ties, from
Hilo to Redondo.

A report has been circulated that the old Pacific Mail
liner City of Pekin, which is now quietly resting in the bay
of San Francisco, has been chartered in the lumber export
trade. Inasmuch as the steamer has at the present time
no boilers in place and it is not likely that sails will be sails,

the report is probably erroneous.

MARINE DECISIONS
The United States circuit court of appeals recently

ruled as follows in reference to salvage suits: "A salvage
award made by a judge who saw the witnesses and was fam-
iliar with the locality and the special perils to which the
salved vessels were exposed will not be reduced by an appel-
late court unless clearly and greatly excessive."

Ruling on loss of goods, the United States supreme court
decides that "a carrier by water is charged with the burden
of proving that damage to a cargo from sea water was
occasioned by the perils of the sea within an exception in

the bill of lading against damage and accidents of the seas."

Quartermaster's Office, 322 Arcude > Annex, Seattle,

Wash., June 10, 1909. The opening of proposals for new
steamer on Puget Sound, set for 11:00 a. m., June 14, 1909,
is hereby postponed to 11:00 a. m., June 21, 1909. W. S.

WOOD, Major and Quartermaster, U. S. A.

OVERDUE VESSELS
The present rein.surance rate on the British steamer

Yoseric, which went ashore at Mocha island last March and
later beached at Lebu, Chile, is placed at 90 per cent, which
indicates that the salvage operations were unsuccessful.

The Yoseric is a new steamer and belonged to Andrew
Weir & Co.

The British bark Holt Hill, which left Iquique, with a

cargo of nitrate for the United Kingdom, December 23,
and has not been reported for four months, is being rein-

sured at 3 per cent.

The French bark Marchal de Noailles, posted at 3 per
cent, arrived at Queenstown, May 23rd.

"The British ship Australian, which disappeared while

on a voyage from Mazatlan to Sydney, has been withdrawn
as uninsurable.

The British bark Hongomont is posted at 4 per cent.

She cleared from Sydney for Rotterdam December 24.
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

This page will b« reserved exclusively for all official notices and information of importance

Office 111 I.ikIiiImmix- InsjK'ctor, TS»'olfth Diwtrict.

Sail I'ublii Hiiv. Culifoniiu (LiM (if Lighu. Buoys, and DityniarkJ,
Pmifii- ('<>u«t. 19»)S. [lane M).

Notioi- i.< hereby Riven tliut Smi Publii Dre<lKe<l C'Imiitiel Buov
No. 15, San I'ablu Bay, CtUifi)riim, U rep«irUHi lUiiioM •oibiiierKeil.

It will be replaced a-s smm as prarticablo.

By urtkir ui LiKlithouM- Bourd.
W. G. MILLEK.

Office of Lighthouse In»fM"<'tor. Twelfth District.

Point Ciibrillo. Califomiu (Li.st of Li^lit'* ui>d Kog-SiKnols, Pacific

Coitst. \90H. |utffe °J'.>, No. oH. and List of LiKhts, Buoys, and
Daymarks. Pacific Coast, 1908, pa^e 36).

".Notice is hen-by Riven that Point ('abrillo Lif;ht-.Station wa.-!

. stul)li.shed June 10, 1909. on Point (abrillo, about iJ.'iO fe<'t from
its end, ab<iut 25 miles NNW'.y from Point An-na Lighthouse.

The light is of the 3d-4)rder, (lashing white every 10 .seconds,

sj feet above the water, 32 fwt above htisf of tower, and should be
\ Isible H^4 miles in cUtir w»>ather, the oK-^Tver's eye 15 feel above
the water.

The tower is a whiK* octagonal frame .Ktructun- with brown
trimminKs and surinountod by a black cylindrical lanteni. It

ri.st's from the rear of a one-st<irj', white, foft-siKiial buildliiK with

brown trimminKs and red roof. Tlin'*- white, two-story frame

(IwellinRs. with red riKif.s, stand atxiut 600 fe<'t
K'ly

from the tower;
a wliit4' barn with red roof, and several .small outbiiildiiiKs near by.

Tlie approximate Keographic position of the liKht. as taken
from CiMist and (ieiHletic Survcv Chart. No. 5705. is: I.4ktitude,

north. .S9° JO' (50'); longitude, west. 123° 49' (35»).

Point .\rena LiKhthouse 170° .36' true (SSK '« K miw).
Punta Gorda :«5° 19* true (N\V K^ N mag).
The fog-signal, a 1st claits comprmsrd air siren, S4>unds thus:

liht-t

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Office of U. 8. Lighthouse !ns|)ector. Twelfth District.

Kntrunce to Sun Franci.sco Ilarlxir, California (List of Lights and
Fog-.Signals. Pacific Coast, 190S. page 16, No, 25, and List of Lights,

Bu<iys, and Daymarks, Pacific CoiLst, 19tl8, p. 22).
Notice i.-< herebv given that on June 1, 1909, one group of lights

lit! I.iirht-N'es-K'l Ko. 70 was ix'rniaiiently di.-M-ontinued, and the
(•li:ii:ii ii Mstic is now ON K fixed white light during pt'riixls of 5
.-(Limil.^, .se|Mirated by eclip.ses of 10 .seconds' duration.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
W. G. MILLER.

Silent

interval

2 sec. '2 «ec.

Hy order of Lighthouse Board.
2 Ne<v

Silent

inti-rval

24 sec.

W. G. MILLER.

Office of U. S. LighthoUM- Inspector, Twelfth District.

San Kranciseo Bay, California, (List of Lights and KoK-Sigiials,
Pacific Coast, 1908, ijag<> 18, No. 37. and Li^t of Lights, Buoys, and
Daymarks. Pacific Coast, 1908, page .-:,.)

Notice is lien'by given that Kour-aiuiOne- Half Kathoni Gas
Buoy, moored 27ih' '' -i-twarti of Pacific Mail S. S. Wharf, San
Franeiseo Bay, < is report<><l cxtinguislied. It will be

n-lighted as soon :k
'

. ible.

By order of the Lighthouse Bounl.
W (!. MILLER.

Captain Geti. .\nkers of the V. S, A. '1. 'Dn' rc|)<irts to the

Brancli llvdrograpliic Office at Port Ttiwnsend, \Nash, lliitt <iii June
2n<l, 1909' when in latitude 4.''>° 51' N., longitude 130° 04' \V., he

piL-vsed a large .stump of a In-e about 40 feet long and 6 feet in diam-
eter. Dangerous t<i navigation.

J. T. M.MILLAN.
Nautical Exp<-rt, in charge.

Captain Frasier of the St«smei' San Juan report* to this office

thai on June 6th, I9t>9. when in latitude 34° 45' .N.. longitude 121°

30' \V., he passed trunk of a tree 60 fe<'l long and 2 fin-t thick, dan-
gerous to navigation.

J. T. MrMlLLAN.
Nautical Expert, in charge.

471a. Cpon any forntgn-bullt yachl. pleasure boat, or vessel

not used or Intended to be used for trade, purchased after the

passage of this Act by a citizen of the Cntied States there shall

be levied and collected a duly of 35 per centum ad valorem,
to be iiayable at the time of the first arrival of said yachl within

the Jurisdiction of the United States after said purchase If said

yacht was purchased outside the jurisdiction of the United

States, or at the time of the purchase If said yacht was pur-

chased within the jurisdiction of the Cnlled States, but this

TIDE TABLE TO WEEK ENDING SATURDAY. JULY 3.

Goldrn Gate Entrance to San Francisco Bay.

HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE

JUNE

Moon
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duty shall not be levied more than once on the same yacht.
Any yacht upon which the duty has been paid as above pre-
scribed shall be entitled to all the privileges and shall be
subject to all the requirements prescribed by Sections 4214,
4215, 4217, and 4218, of the Revised Statutes and Acts amendatory
thereto in the same manner as if said yacht had been built in
the United States, and shall be subject to tonnage duty and
light money only in the same manner as if said yacht had
been built in the United States. So much of Section 5 of

Chapter 212 of the law of 1908, approved May 28, 1908, as
relates to yachts built outside the United States and owned
by citizens of the United States shall not be applied to yachts
on which duty has been paid as prescribed in this section.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

VALUE OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR MARCH, 1909.

Merchandise Imports.
Free of duty $61,284,163
Dutiable 72,135,134

Merchandise Exports.
Domestic $136,652,339
Foreign 2,550,381

Gold.

Imports $5,161,648

Exports 21,252,462
Silver.

Imports $3,279,531

Exports 5,079,287

Portland.
The United States Lighthouse Inspection Service is

investigating a serious handicap to navigation at the
mouth of the Willamette river, and vi^ill secure the re-

moval of the obstruction if possible. Running in a south-

easterly direction from the Willamette river is a row of
trees and brush which obscures the entrance to the Wil-
lamette from vessels bound down the Columbia and like-

wise shuts off the view of pilots bound down the Wil-
lamette of vessels which may desire to enter the mouth
of the river from a point above the light. While the

light is plainly visible from both the Willamette and
Columbia rivers, it is necessary for vessels approaching
the mouth of the river, from either the south or west, to

signal by one long blast of the steam whistle. In case
of heavy wind or fog the distance at which the signal
can be heard varies, and in the opinion of steamboat
masters the removal of the row of trees would greatly
benefit matters. It would permit an unobstructed view
of both rivers.

The Hamburg ship Aster, which sailed from this port,
has arrived in Liverpool with part of her cargo damaged.
The ship met with heavy weather during the voyage and
over 3,000 bags of flour and 50 bags of wheat are more
or less damaged.
Vessel entered from foreign ports 1

Vessels cleared for foreign ports 4
Vessels entered from domestic ports 54
Vessels cleared for domestic ports 51
Entries of merchandise for duty. .'. 110
Entries of merchandise free of duty 22
Entries for warehouse 5

Entries for rewarehouse 3
Entries from warehouse for consumption 24
Entries for immediate transportation without ap-

praisement 4
Total number of entries of merchandise 168
Entries for consumption liquidated 190

STUART B. DUNBAR
211 Buckley Bldg.
Market & Spear StB.

San Franciaoo
NAVAL ARCHITECT

Phone Kearny 4731
Y«chU A Work BoaU of All Cl«»««» Dnianiad & Cotutruction Superintended

SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.
UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.

JOHN TWIGG & SONS CO., Illinois St., near Eighteenth, S. F.

GEO. W. KNEASS. 18th and Illinois Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

WIPING RAGS.

THE RAYCHESTER CO.. 1448 Folsom St.. S. F.

Sanitary Manufacturing Co., 2208 Polsoni, S. F.

Collector of Cu.stoms Malcolm has prepared the fol-

lowing report of business transactions at the local Cus-
toms House for the month of April :

Entries for warehouse liquidated 18
Certificates of enrollment granted 2
Licenses for coasting trade granted 2
Documents to vessels issued 4
Value of exports—

Domestic $255,614
Receipts from all sources—

Duties on imports $31,117.81
Pines, penalties and forfeitures. 38.60
Jliscellaneous customs receipts 151.20

Storage, labor and cartage 27.50
Official fees 27.50

Total $31,343.86
Amount of refund and drawbacks paid 514.45

The British ships Colony and Manx King will return to
this coast with full cargoes of cement from Antwerp.
The Colony will proceed to San Francisco and the Manx
King to San Diego, with the option in either or both
eases of ordering them to Portland. The Manx King
loaded wheat from Tacoma for Antwerp, while the Col-

ony loaded nitrate from the West Coast for the same
port.

The Buckley Cafe
DETJEN-MENGEL CO., Incorporated H. L. DETJEN, Manager

German Bakery
and Restaurant

Confectionery
y?// kinds ofCakes to

order at Short Notice

Buckley Building, 97 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

S. E. Comer Spear St. One block from Ferry Phone Douglas 2713



LAUNCHES PLANS YACHTS

STONE & VAN BERGEN
SHIP BUILDERS

Foot of B»ket Street Su FructKO. CU.

TakfilHMWal 69M

TUGS \~
Etrimale* STEAMERS

f OOWIISir^ Forthebnt 4-<:)-de rnirine hiiilt on the co««t, to mitt

Gorham Engineering Co., Alameda, Cal.

Many Cott Mot* Non* Worth Mora

Eofhw* 1 ID 100 H. P. » H. W IT.V *. AU t-Cr^fe



WIRELESS INSTITUTE
OF CALIFORNIA

1 OFFERS YOU AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN

y Illustrated Catalogue on Request

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

MT. DIABLO CEMENT
SANTA CRUZ LIME

; ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

|, 1^^ Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street

II SAN FRANCISCO Pho„e Keamy 2095 CALIFORNIA
1

M^M^*^^ ^k *%'nf\H*%g^oYV%OT%^ ^^^ name "FERRO" is so closely identified with the
J Cf f %J ^Tillll\JUIlK,dlldlL words "MARINE MOTORS" that they have become
^^=3:^^=^===^^:^^^=^^^=^=^^==^:= synonymous. The well founded truth of this state-
ment is demonstrated by those who are using PERRO ENGINES in all parts of the world. The Ferro Machine
and Foundry Company of Cleveland, Ohio, have created in the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc Exposition, at Seattle, a
facsimile of the exhibit at the home office; acknowledged to be the most complete and scientific display of
Marine Motors in the world. From the highly finished product to the smallest unassembled part the Ferro
Engine is tastefully displayed and fully explained to visitors. The enterprise and exhibit of the Ferro Machine
and Foundry Company at the Seattle

Exposition justifies their claim to a PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBUTORS

lT/equi'eTand%°SmenTwTh'eTHE SEATTLE MARINE SUPPLY CO. - Seattle, Wash.
best experts and workmen In the REIERSON MACHINERY CO., - - - Portland, Oregon.
country. BATES & CHESEBROUGH, - - - San Francisco, Cal.

'1?

i

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY, TELEPHONY |AND WIRELESS ENGINEERING I

IWIRELESS INSTITUTE OF CALIFORNIA
204 HIBERNIA BUILDING (Jones Street, Near Market), SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. |
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ScHULTZE. Robertson 8c5chultze
COMPANY 'Mc

Sit AVE. So. SAN Francisco, Cal.
NAVAL ARCHITECTS SHIPBUILDERS

Spar MAKERS caulkers
SteAMSOAXS &BARGES BuiLT & REPAIRED
RAILWAYS - SidewaysTELEPMOrNE OH lO 122

THE DLARA BARTON SANITARY

WIPING RAG

The Clara
Barton Brand
of Wiping Rag.s

is guaranteed
to be thorough-

ly sterilized and
disinfected

THE RAYGHESTER GO., ING.

1448-1460 FOLSOM STREET

)

SAN FRANCISCO

H Anderson ^'""Z^'^^'J.^
Cor S-'A >^e & C-St. So. L/\ C/\C/-f£S
/Vione Sutchertown 91 SPAR^fAHE/?
SanFRANCISCO.CAL. >''^c^rs

'^"'"v^^y-s Boat Bu i lder

Be sure to have

CHALLENGE METAL
For

High Speed

For

Heavy Pressure

in your important bearings.

Ask about it.

SELBY SMELTING & LEAD CO. SAN FRANCISCO

SANITARY
WIPING RAGS
Washed and Disinfected

Exclusive Packersof
Soft Cotton Wiping: Rags

SANITARY MANUFACTURING CO.
2208-2210 FOLSOM STREET

Phon: Market 1195 San FrancUcO COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY

l/'X O \ /r A J BOAT BUILDERSKlarman ocMcAdam Y.rd,&M.,inew.,.,Tib-
uron, Cal. Phone Main 201

San Francisco Office. 21 I Buckley Bldg.. Market & Spear Strrett Phonr Kearny 4731

Pleasure and Commercial Craft of Every Description. Built. Yawls and Skiffs in Slock.

Repairing Promptly Attended To



PACIFIC LAUNCH & YACHT EXCHANGE, ''"tZTJ',:^"''
l^iiiii'lii't uii<i Vat'hl.x of all di >rri|>li(>iih for Siil<- and Ctmrtt-r.

*.r-^r......^I'^"'^-y'-^->'/^i a/a7/a773i77|

fM^o.Nr

r.. . v^ LAUNCHWORKS
Launches. Yacnts. frc.Mp^ftK struct SN/nae:.

\fof/SAtf. ToM//fe. CieAN£D. PAjn/reo. Sroffso. /?£f>Af/tero

GEO. W. KNEASS
Orric* and Wo.kt

18th and lllinoit Street*
Pbon* M&rk«l Sam Francwco,

•43 C«l.

B OAT B U I L D gR
Boat Malrrial •nd KO BoaU of «ll

Dr.r riplion I ' ^'.- !r

Kliii; I' .. . 11.11 ll..u>r
MiiM r- .iimI Itc.x tiiully
on hninl. \N uuil Turnlnje

Steamship Men Take Notice!
The National Laundry ft Mattreii Renova-
tory Company will cive better results both
In quality and price than can be had else-
where. Special rates and service guaranteed.

O. C. TAIRriELO. t>Attnw^Kr
Plant, 3844 18th Street Phone Market 61

Hart-Wood Lumber Co.

LUMBER SHIPPING
Vrliolesale and Retail

807 Rfe Building 5»n Franci»co

P. M. BAMBINO
EjicIu*ivc Tailor

I Ml .KM- A SriU lAl-TV

2IV-220 Bud let Hi.tK

Sta Prm»cl«co. CaL

ALKINS QUALITY"
The best facilities backed by

experts in each department
are what made "Calkins Quali-

ty" the standard in the realm

of printed publicity. We print

the Pacific Merchant Marine.

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BOOK-BINDING

CALKINS
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Calkins Building, San Francikco

Phone Douglas 3140



Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone Douglas 3030

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From

Seattle and San Francisco

For Freight and Passenger Bates apply to

Alexander & Baldwin, Seattle Castle & Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

Moore & Scott Iron Works
Successors to W. A. BOOLE & SON

MARINE WAYS AND DRY
DOCK at OAKLAND CREEK
MARINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Main Office & Works: Main & Howard Sts., San Francisco

BARKENTINE KOLALA. C. O. ANDERSON. Mastmr

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Desisners and builders of all kinds of Marine, Station-

ary, Locomotive, Straw-Burning ann Tiaclion Engine
Boilers. Special attention paid to Repairs of Ship Work ,

Boilers, Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and

Installing of Oil Plant* a Specialty. Machine Btack-

smithing. Telephone Kearny 2453. M»in Office

Work*: 57-59 Mission St., San Francisco. California.

Telephone Temporary 503

HERZOG & DAHL
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Marine Elecirical Installations, Special Fit-

tings, Supplies and Repairs.

150 Steuart St., San Francisco,California

Phone Kearny 867

Sellers & Madison Co., Inc.

Paints, Oils, Etc., Ship

Chandlery, Naval Storei

SMOOTH ON
Pacific Coast .\ gents

94-96 Market Street

S.\N FR.\NCISCO

REKWICK Z DICKIE DAVin \V I>I( KIE

D. W. & R. Z. DICKIE
Engineers &nd Naval Aicbitects

Room 824, Santa Marina BIdg.

Phone Kearny 2907 1 1 2 Market St.

Jjr
PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS

j| for all kinds of engineeiing work of

steel, wood or concrete: oil-burninir

plants, wharves, bunkers: launches,

propellers, steam and gas-engincd
tuas. and steel and wood vessels of

all kinds.

Alex P. Bailey Telephone Douglas 1398 Geo. Anderson

ANDERSON & BAILEY
[Registered]

Sanitary and Ship Plumbing
Sheet Metal Work

240 Steuart St., bet. Howard and Folsom San Francisco
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FIVE YEARS OF CANAL WORK.

Progress Made Under American Control Since May 4, 1904

I.

Construction and Engineering—Cost of Canal
Construction.

Tile United States goveriunent furimilly took pomes-
sion of ail caiiai properties on the IsthmuH of Panama,
which it had jmrehased from the Freneh Canal t'onipaiiy,
on May 4, li>04. At that time the only work in progress
on the Canal was in Culebra ('ut where about 600 West
Indian laborers were engaged, and a few side exeavators
iind dump trains were in .service. The work was eon-
tiiiued witJi this force and ecjuipment, but active canal
loiistriictioii did not begin until 1906.

It was pereeived by the Ameriean Conimission at the
outset that the work divided itself naturally into two
stages: First, that of preparation; and second, that of
actual construction. The first covered a period of about
two and a half years. All energies were devoted during
that time to making the Isthmus healthy by thorough
>anitation; to accumulating and organizing a working
force and providing for it houses and a food supply; to

a.ssembliiig a plant with which to do the work of con-

struction; to enlarging the existing railway system so as
to make it ade(|uate, and to establishing a system of civil

government for the Zone.
There have been three Commissions in charge of Canal

work. The first was in office from March 3, 1904, until

April 'i, 190.'); the second was in office from April 8, 1905.
till April 1. 1907, and the third, dating from April 1, 1907.
is in office at the present time. There have been three
Chief Engineers: John F. Wallace, who served from
lune 1, 1!H)4, to June 28, 1905; John F. Stevens, July 1,

1905. to April 1. 1907, and Lieut.-Col. George W. Goe-
thals. Corps of Engineers U. S. A., whose services began
on April 1, 1907.

The question as to the type of canal to be constructed
was decided in June, 1906, when an act was passed by
Congress and approved by the President on June 29 of

that year, decreeing the construction of a lock canal 85
feet above sea-level, with approaches at sea-level.

The plan of this Canal, with several changes which
have since been ordered by the President and adopted
by the Commi.ssion, provide:

A channel, 5(K) feet wide at .sea level, will lead from

deep water in Limon Bay to Gatun. a distance of 6.76

miles. At Gatun a dam 1 1-2 miles long and 115 feet

high will impound the waters of the Chagrt-s River in a

lake, the normal level of which will be 85 feet above mean
sea-level. A flight of three twin locks, each 1.000 feet

long, 110 feet wide, and allowing for 41 1-3 feet of water
iiver the sills, will raise vessels from sea-level to the lake,
i>r lower them from the lake to the sea-level channel.

From Gatim navigation will be through the lake in a

channel from 1.000 feet to .500 feet wide for a distance

of 23.59 miles, to Has Obispo, where Culebra Cut begins.
The channel through the Continental Divide, from Baa

Obispo to Pedro Miguel, a distance of 8.11 miles, will be

300 feet wide, and the surface of the water will be at the

lake level. At Pedro Miguel vessels will be lowered from
the 85-foot level to a small lake at 55 feet above sea-level,
in twin locks of one flight. A channel 500 feet wide and
0.97 miles long will leail to Mirafiores locks, where the
descent to sea-level will be made in twin locks of two
flights. The locks at Pedro Miguel and Mirafiores will be
of the same dimensions as those at Gatun. From Mira-
fiores to deep water in Panama Bay. a distance of 8.31

miles, the channel will be 500 feet wide, and 45 feet deep
at mean tide. ^

The total excavation from May 4 to December 31,
1904, was only 243,472 cubic yards; in the year 1905 it

was only 1,799,227 cubic yards, and during 1906 it waa
only 4.948,497 cubic yards. There had been, therefore,
excavated previous to January 1, 1907, only 7.(KK).(KK)

cubic yards. Of the grand total of excavation to <late,
over 73,000,000 cubic yards, all except 7,000,0(X) cubic

yards has been accomplished since January 1, 1907—two
years and five months.

A total of 73,124,849 cubic yards had been taken out

up to May 1, 1909, and it is c>stimated that there yet re-

main to be excavatetl 101,541.746 cubic yards. In the
month of March. 1909, more material was excavated than
during the first two years of work under American occu-

pation. The rate at which the remainder will be done
should be judged by the average for the year 1!H)8. rather
than by the average for the five years. Conditions as to

equipment, labor, and experience will remain practically
the same, until the completion of the Canal, as they were
in 1908, but it will be more difficult to excavate in the
lower levels of (^debra Cut, and for the dredges to take
out the rock near the bottom of the Atlantic and Pacific

entrances.

Culebra Cut and Lake Region.
All the construction work on the lake level is in the

territory of the Central Division. It divides itself natur-

ally into two parts—the Lake Region, and Culebra Cut.
In what is referred to as the Lake Region, extending
from Gatun to the beginning of Culebra Cut at Bas

Obispo, a distance of 2.3 miles along the line of the Canai,
the work consists of making a channel from 500 feet to

1,000 feet wide. The Canal follows in general the course
of the Chagres River through this region and the work
is chiefly in making small cuts through the peninsulas
formed by the winding of the river, and cutting down
small hills that rise above the 40-foot elevation in the

course of the channel. Work was l>egun in August. 1907.

and until I)e<'ember, 1908, was confined to steam shovel

excavation at San Pablo, Caimito. and between Gorgona
and Matachin. Since December. 15)08. three shovels have
been working between San Pablo and Tabernilla. and 69.-

722 cubic yards of hand excavation have been made near
I^hin. The total amount of material taken from the prism
in the l^ake Regi<m up to May 1. 1909. was 5.906.754 cubic

yards and there remained to be removed 5.333.518 cubic

yards. Of the amount yet to be excavated, about 4,500.-

000 cubic yards will probably be dredged. In ad<Iition

to the excavation the work in the I<ake Region includes

clearing trees and vegetation from the channel, and the

clearing of an anchorage basin immediately south of Gatun
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Dam. In the last three months about 500 acres have been rains of eight months of the year, mainly because a drain-
cleared, age system had been perfected, and partly because ex-

At a point 31 miles from deep water in Limon Bay perienee made it possible to dispose of the spoil almost as

along the line of the Ganal, the channel leaves the course rapidly as in dry weather.
of the Chagres River and runs through the hills of the A diagram on the next page shows the amount of
Continental Divide. A cut nine miles long, 300 feet wide work done in the Lake Region and Culebra Cut. the terri-

at bottom, with the bottom at 40 feet above sea-level, is tory of the Central Division up to ilay 1, 1909, and the

being made through these hills. Work was begun on this amount yet to be done.

project by the French in 1881. The new French com- Locks and Dams,
pany was at worjk; there on May 4, 1904, and since that The plan of Canal as decreed in June, 1906, and out-
date the excavation has not ceased. The material ex- lined above, included dams and locks near the Atlantic
cavated each year from May 4, 1904, has been as follows : and Pacific entrances. On the Atlantic side the dam is at

Cubic Yards. Gatun, nearly 8 miles from deep water in Limon Bay,
1904 from May 4 243,472 and the locks are located in a hill, against which the east

1905 ..._. , 914,254 end of the dam abuts. Work on the dam was begun in

1906 ,,..'.!:. 2,702,991 1907. Rocks toes or walls between which the material
1907 9,177,130 for the dam will be pumped have been completed over
1908 13,912,453 half the width of the valley. On December 24. 1908, a
1909 to May 1 ....; 5,147,944 dredge began pumping clayey material into the dam.

Over 20,000,000 cubic yards will be required to complete
Total ..32,098,244 the fill. The dam will be 1 1-2 miles long, 115 feet high,

Work in Culebra Cut was continued from May 4, 1904, and 1,200 feet wide at bottom between the toes. A spill-

with the equipment taken over from the French. Steam way to control the amount of water in the lake is in

shovels had been used by the French, but they had been process of construction near the center of the dam. Most

. ,>rt Jo.,;
LAS CASCADAS

When the Americaos first came there was only one tract at this point. Now there are three and all the buildings on the

left was erected by the I. C. C.

abandoned, and the machine most depended upon was the

side excavator. The first modern steam shovel arrived in

November, 1904, and it was followed by others. In June,

1905, the last of the excavators was taken from the work.

Improved equipment and a thorough system of hauling

spoil from the Cut and landing it on the dumps are'largely

responsible, for the unexpected progress made on this

part of the work. In January, 1907, the efficiency of the

ne* system first became marked. From that time there

was a general increase in the monthly excavation until

the million-yard point was reached in December, 1907.

With the exception, of May, 1908, there has been no month
since 1907 when the excavation from Culebra Cut has not

been at leaSt one million cubic yards. The highest record

was made in March of this year when over a million and
a half cubic yards .were excavated, a,. greater amount .

than was' taken out of the Cut in the first twenty-two
months of Amerjcan occupation. The average mohthly
excayatiop in 1908 was 1,159,371 .cubic ya^-.ds. The month-

ly excavation was not affected appreciably by the heavy

of the excavation in the spillway is completed and con-

crete is being laid.

Building the locks at Gatun involves an excavation of

5,139,304 cubic yards, and the laying of 2,095,000 cubic

yards of concrete.

There will be three twin locks, each 1,000 feet long,
110 feet wide, and with 41 1-3 feet of water over the

sills. Excavation for the locks was begun in October,
1906. In the chamber of the upper or south locks it is

almost completed, while it is in progress in the middle
and lower or north chambers. Of the total to be exca-

vated 3,435,932 cubic yards had been taken out up to

May 1, 1909.

Sand from pits at Nombre de Dios, on the Caribbean

Sea, about 20 miles east of Colon, and rock quarried and
crushed at Porto Bello, near Nombre de Dios, are being
delivered at Gatun, where the plant for handling mate-

rials, mixing, and laying concrete is nearing completion.
The work of laying concrete will probably begin early
in August.

—The Canal Record
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CHEAPENING THE COST OF CARRYING LUMBER.
Hv DAVID W. DICKIE, San FYanclBco.

Ill the Ai)rU issue of the Marine Review, published ill Cleve-

land, Ohio, au article appeared entitled. "The Pacific Coast l.um-
'

r carrying fleet," in which the advantages of the steel steaui
'looner were set forth lii all their glory, but nol quite accurately.
The writer found upon investigation that the latter staieiuent.

iiile he believed It to be true, was ditficult to prove on account
the great variations In the conditions under which the ships
'-rate, and like the Scotch jury is obliged to bring In a verdict

Kuilty. but not proven.

The principal fault lies probably in omitting some of the
!'i>mB of the cost. Another is the divisor used for the steel

ssel tuentioned. The writer has tried as far as possible In

s power to get something In for each Item, and even though
.' amount may be wrong, he hopes the general average will

proximate the truth, trusting the whole will make a readable
allicle.

The "Cleveland" article gives the annual exi>enBes of the
'ri-e types of vessels carrying lumber on the Pacific Ocean as
Hows—a slight correction made for the fuel actually burned,

.. Iiicli (l')'-s not alt>'r the result:

Table 1.

Annual expenses of a typical Cour-masted sailing schooner
I.OUU.UUO feet, board measure, lumber cai>acity. making six

iind voyages per year between Puget Sound and San Pedro.
il. First cost of vessel, »"U,000. (From The Marine Review):

FIXED CHARGES:

Uti<r.iiatlon, ."> per cent $ ;!.5oo

Insurance, ti per cent 4,200
Interest on investment. 6 per cenL 4,200

)tal fixed charges

OPERATING EXPENSES:

Stevedoring, 6.000.000 B.

Wages per month:
t'aptaln
KIrst Mate .

Second Mate
Cook
Hoy

M. @ 80c per M.

.111.900—111,»00

.1 4,800

ivi->

70
no
(Ill

:',i,t

Six sailors 'Mxi

Total ...f.... »645xl2r= 7,740

Kood. 11 men, 360 dayb © 40c per man per day 1,584

'>w, pilot charges, ship chandlery, etc 11,676

.125^00—I

.-,.?

^t;.29.

Total operating expenses.
Grand total

Cost per thousand feet, board iiifusiin-,

Table No. 2.

Annual expense of - t>-i'i'-.i "...wi >^>f>ttm schooner of 1.000.000

>. l)oar<i measure ! voyages per year frorti

iget Sound to San i :
; cost of vessel. $130,000.

I htom The Marine Review i :

FIXED CHARGES.

I>epreci,i..uii, „.t on hull value »50,000—12,500
I ><'preclatlon, 7% on machinery value
of 80.000— 5,600

Insurance. 6M7v on total value of 130,000— 8,450
Interest on the investment, r,"- 130.000- 7,800

Total Fixed Chargers..

OPERATING EXPES<{8ES

(luring 1,200.000 feet at Siic per .\1.

Wnii's per month:
Captain ....

First Mate
Second Mate
Watchman . .

Chief Engineer
Two Asst.stant

Three Firemen
Cook
Assistant Cook
Two boys . . .

five sailors

$24,350—124,350

I MOO

Engineers

.$ 125
75
60
50
125
140
150
60
40
60

2.-.0

Food. 20 men, 380 days, 40c per man, per day... 2,880
For 12 trips for 14 days each-

Fuel, 168 days' running at |0 tons per day,
1.680 urns e 14.50 7.580

Fuel. 192 days In port at 4 tons per day, 768
tons, at I4.M S.456

Engineers' suppUiM, oil, wast«, ate 1.000

Total operating expenses. $38,116—138,118

Grand toul $62,466
Add 50c per M. Additional for loading steam schooner
over wood saiUac vessels 6,000

$68,466Grand total

Cost per 1,000 feet of lumber carried. |6.70.

Table No, 3.

Annual expenses of a typical steel steam acboonar of 1,500,000
feet, board measure, capacity, making 13 round voyages between
Puget Sound and San Pedro, Cal. First cost of veaael $180,000,
(From The Marine Review):

FIXED CHARGES:
Depreciation, 5'^ on a hull value of..| 75,000—8 8,750
lK>|ireciailon. 7% on machinery value of 105,000— 7450
Insurance. 6Vi'i( on total value of 180,000— 11,700

Interest. 6% on total lnvwtaM«t 180,000— 10,800

Total charges |33,600=rl33.600

OPERATING EXPENSBa
80c ptT M $l,..600Stevedoring 1,950,000 ft, B. M.,

Wages per month:
Master
First Mate
Second Mate
Watchman
Chief Engineer
Two Assistant Engineers
Three Firemen
Cook
Assistant Cook . .

Two boys '•"

Seven sailors ... :."

Total $1,245x12= 14.940
Food tor 21 men if 40c per man per day. 360 days 3,024

Fuel, 13 trips of 14 days each, 182 days' running
at 15 ions, 2.730 tons, O 84.50 12,285

F^icl for 178 days In iiort at 5 tons per day, 890
tons at $4.50 4,000

Engineers' supplies, oil, waste, etc 2,000

130
80
60
50
185
HO
ir.n

)', M

1"

It'll operating ext>en8es $51,854—$51,854
,><>r M. feet additional for loading steam over
^schooner 9,750

$95,204

Total .$1,135x12= 1,620

Mi.iuii i'lii.i;

Cost |)er .M feel <ii ,
:

:
. • ;

[NOTE—This V. K 13 trips. In compari-
son- with the wood vessel making i,: trips. The time given on
each trip is the sam»—14 days. Why the author gives the steel

vessel shorter time in port, when she has to discharge 500,000
feet more lumber with the same cargo gear Is not quite clear.

If we take the steel steamer as making 12 trips the cost per
M. la $5.18 on the steel vessel, as against $6.70 on the wood
vessel.]

The writer differs a little from the above in the quantities
allowed for the hull and machinery, which makes very little

difference In the result. I

We do find, however, considerable differences in the sieve- ,

doring that requires analyzing. This item varied In the writer's

researches from .32 a M. feet with fair dispatch to .60 a M.
with iKwr dispatch. We found none at .SO a M. feet. The .60

a M. belonged to a vessel that had several trips where the

lumber had to be peddled. Imagine a steamer carrying 900,000

feet having to leave the dock half discharged, steaming seven

miles to discharge 150,000 feet and so on until the cargo was
finally all out, and it la easy to see the reason for the variation

In the stevedortag.
The following Is the estimated cost of operating a wood

steam schooner of 1.000,000 feet and 1.500.000 f.-ei, ijoard

measure, capacity, respectively, which it will be s«vn compares
very favorably with the Steel vessel based en ths Items the

previous articles have in. and also based on as many of the

items as the writer could get.

Note that the writer figures on 1.'. round voyages td San

Pedro from Puget Sound, which conclusion was arrived at after

balancing the averages of the higher power schooners:
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Table No. 4.

Annual expenses of wood steam schooner of 1,000,000 feet,

board measure, capacity, making 15 round voyages per year
between Puget Sound and San Pedro. First cost of vessel,

$130,000. Two sets of cargo gear.

FIXED CHARGES.

Depreciation, 5% on a hull value of..? 60,000—$ 3,000

Depreciation, 7% on a machinery value
of 70,000— 4,900

Insurance, 7% total value of 130,000— 9,100

Interest, 6% on a total value of , 130,000— 7,800

Fixed charges $24,800—$24,800

OPERATING EXPENSES:

Stevedoring 15,000,000 ft, B. M., 60c per M $ 9,000

Wages per month:
Captain $ 175
First Mate 100

Second Mate 80
Watchman 50

Chief Engineer 140

Two Assistant Engineers 160

Three Firemen 165

Cook 70

Assistant Cook 35

Two boys 70

Nine sailors 450

Total $l,515xl2=$18,180
Food, 23 men, 360 days, at 70c per day 5,796

Fuel, 180 days' running, at 70 bbls. per day @ $1 12,600

Fuel, 180 days in port @ 25 bbls. per day @ $1. . 4,500

Engineers' supplies, oil, waste, etc 1,200

Total $76,076—$76,076
Cost per M. feet carried, $5.07, taking the previous writer's

items only.

Ship chandlery, boatswain's supplies $1,950
Fresh water 300

Drydocking and painting 700

Port charges, wharfage, etc 1,300

Taxes 700

Incidentals 1.000

Grand Total $82,026

This makes the cost per M. feet carried $5.47.

The above cost makes no allowance for accidents to men,
damage to ship not covered by insurance, commissions, broker-

age, etc., which will add, say $5,500, but which we do not include

on the basis that the managing owner controls a mill and a

fair outlet for the produce.

Table No. 5.

Annual expenses of a wood steam schooner of 1,500,000 feet,

board measure, capacity, making 15 round voyages per year

between Puget Sound and San Pedro. First cost of vessel,

$178,000. Three sets of cargo gear.

FIXED CHARGES:

Depreciation, 5<7o on a hull value of . .$100,000—$ 5,000

Depreciation, 7% on machinery value

of 78,000— 5,640

Insurance, 7% on a total value of 178,000— 12,460

Interest, 6% on a total value of 178,000— 10,680

Total fixed charges $33,600—$33,600
Stevedoring 22,500,000 ft, B. M. @ 60c per M $13,500

Wages per month:
Captain $ 175

First Mate 100

Second Mate 80

Chief Engineer 140

Two Assistant Engineers 180

Three Firemen 165

Cook 70

Assistant Cook 35

Two boys 70

Ten sailors 500

Total $l,565xl2=$18,780
Food for 24 men at 70c for 300 days 6,048

Fuel, 180 days' running at 94 bbls. @ $1 a bbl. . 16,920

Fuel, 180 days in port at 34 bbls. @ $1 a bbl.. 6,120

Engineers' supplieg, oil, waste, etc 1,350

Cost per M. feet carried, $4.25, taking in the items of the

previous article.

Ship chandlery, boatswain's supplies $ 2,000
Fresh water 320

Drydocking and Painting 1,130
Port charges, wharfage 1,800
Taxes 1,100
Incidentals 1,100

Grand Total $103,768
Cost per M. feet carried, $4.61.

The writer finds the wage scale differs from The Marine
Review's article, and gives it as he finds it, noting, of course,
that every vessel varies in this respect. He also finds that

larger crews are carried.
None of the steamers seem to be feeding the men at 40c

a day per man, as given, the average seeming to be about
70c per day. One firm, buying in large quantities and relriger-

ating, has it down to 51c, and 50c seems to be a fair average
for offshore vessels where salt meat and canned vegetables
are used and the waste is cut to a minimum.

In the body of The Marine Review article the author says,
"The outfit comprises a single screw vessel, with a 600 h. p.

•

triple expansion engine, with a surface condenser and a Scotch
boiler carrying 200 pounds of steam pressure" (for the 100,000

feet, board measure, carrying capacity).
It will take from 2 to 2%" of coal that can be obtained at

Seattle for $4.50 a ton (oil is generally used elsewhere) to

guarantee steam for 1 h. p. Six hundred h. p. @ 2 pounds for

24 hour makes 13 tons and at 2% pounds 16 tons, instead of the

10 tons given in the fuel item in the article."

To show that any gain the steel vessel has over the wood
vessel is due to size and size alone, the writer gives the same
data for a 2,300,000 feet, board measure, capacity, side tank
steel steam schooner, outline of which accompanies this article.

Note that the cost drops as follows:

1,000,000 feet board measure, capacity $5.47 per M
1,500,000 feet, board measure, capacity 4.61 per M
2,300,000 feet, board measure, capacity, steel 4.22 per M
which is what might be expected on account of the size.

Note that if interest, depreciation, insurance are omitted the

freight cost per M. for the 2,300,000 vessel drops to $2.27 per
thousand feet of lumber carried.

Table No. 6.

Estimated annual expenses of special side tank steam schoon-
er of 2,300,000 feet, board measure, capacity, making 15 round

voyages per year between Puget Sound and San Pedro. First

cost of vessel, $300,000. Four sets of cargo gear.
FIXED CHARGES:

Depreciation, 5% on hull value of $160,000—$ 8,000

Depreciation, 7% on Machinery value of 140,000— 9,800

Insurance, T'/o on total value of 300,000— 21,000

Interest 6% on total value of 300,000— 18,000

Total fixed charges $56,800—$56,800

OPERATING EXPENSES:
Stevedoring 34,500,000 feet, board measure, at

60c per M $20,700

Wages per month:
Captain $ 175

First Mate 100

Second Mate 90

Third Mate 80

Watchman 50

Chief Engineer 140

Two Assistant Engineers 180

Three Firemen 165

Cook 70

Assistant Cook 35

Two boys 70

Twelve sailors 600

Total $l,755xl2=$21,060

Food, 27 men, 360 days, at 70c a day 6,800

Fuel, 180 days' running, at 117 bbls. a day at $1 a
bbl 21,600

Fuel, 180 days in port at 42 bbls. a day at $1 a bbl 7,560

l<Jngineers' supplies, oil, waste, etc 1,700

Ship chandlery, boatswain's supplies 2,000

Fresh water 330

Drydocking and painting 1,560

Port charges, wharfage 2,200

Taxes 1.600

Incidentals 1,100

Grand Total $145,010

Grand Total $96,318 Cost per 1,000 feet of lumber carried, $4.20.
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Ititiniatiou comes from Washington that the govem-
iiu'ut is not disposed to establish a line of steamers on

the Paeitie Coast to Panama similar to the Federal line

now ojwrating between New York and Tolon. The claim

is made that the Atlantic line is being operated at a loss

to the government, and is maintained ehietly to regulate

freight rates to Panama and preventing them from reach-

ing prohibitive figures. The statement, if bona fide, is of

the genuine homespun quality from the spiuning wheel

that wove the United States tlag, and quite beyond the

possibility of being produced by the same mechanism that

removed the stars and stripes from the high seas. The

intimation is <jualifie<l by government preference to pri-

vate ownership of the Pacific line.

The qualification is apparently the one jewel which

adorns the government's preference, yet one which con-

sistency would scorn to wear. Pacific Coast merchants

are advised and importuned to establish a line of steamers

on the west coa.st to operate in conjunction with a F'etleral

line on the Atlantic operating at a loss, and also the

privilege of reading the prepared annual reports of the

I'acific .Mail Steamship Company for the year ending

December :{1. 1908, in which is shown net earnings of

$12,207 for the year, and in which the item of $.3.51.892

depreciation has been neglected in the main, to more fully

impress the public that the total loss for the year

amounted to !ji:j.?9,685 as against $428,817 for the year

1!»07. The Southeni Pacific Railroad is reputed to own

$10,010,000 of the $20.0<X).000 outstanding stock of the

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.. acquired in 1900. In 1899-

1900 the Pacific Mail paid a dividend of three per cent,

since which no dividends have been distributed. In 1901-

1902 the deficit amounted to $:J07.935. .

Granting that the figures quoted are correct, is it

reasonable to assume that the Pacific Mail surfered a loss

of $:5,229.;?08 figured as a mean for the nine years of

Southern Pacific control T Recent developmenta and
t^-

timonv in the merger case are convincing proof of the

absurdity of the figures. Southern Pacific ferry service

between San Francisco and Oakland figured on the aame
ba>iis as the above would be made to show a greater loM.
We presumed to state in a previous article that with-

drawal of the Panama line by the Pacific Mail may pos-

sibly prove a boomerang for Pacific Coast merchants.

Implying by the statement that railroad infiuence would
not dominate the product* of the Pacific Coast, and give

preference to goods and materials born in the cradle of

railroad transportation. The implication magnifies by
investigation, and has revealed to the merchant masses

coiiditiouK heretofore considered trivial ami of little eou-

se(|ueuce when ai>plied to Pacific Coast commerce as a

whole. Freight shipped from New York is landed at

Halboa (formerly Ija Boca), the Pacific si<le of the Isth-

mus in ten days. The Pacific Mail Company consumes
from 30 to 45 days in transporting the same goods from
Balboa to San Francisco. Kastbound freight from Pacific

Coast seaboard cities via the Isthmus of Panama are sub-

ject to still greater unjust discrimination. Mail matter

sent from this office to Balboa and marked via New York
has reached its dt«tination and answer returned «)ver the

same routing was received at our oftice in less time than

similar matter has been delivered at Balboa by the Pacific

Mail steamers.

The benefits of an Isthmian Canal have appealed to the

wi.se, unwise and otherwise. Its construction could affect

two classes of the community: First, those who owned
the railroads and whose interest* were confined to the

mainland of the United States, and, secondly, the mer-

chant who sought an outlet for his go(Hls in all the mar-

kets of the world at home and abroad, the matter of

transportation by land or sea being of minor conse<|uence

just so long as the goods were transported and equality of

rates maintained. One class condemned the canal, the

other commended it.

The expansion of railroads in the United States has

contributed largely towards the internal industrial de-

velopment thereof, but fails dismally as a redeeming
feature of American commerce. From the discovery of

gold in California to the present time. Pacific Coast re-

sources have increased at a rapid rate. The Panama
Canal offers to facilitate this growth, and relief from the

railroad infiuence, which in desperation, and as a means

to an end, did or caused to be created a maze of legisla-

lation. the plasticity and intricacy of which is demcm-

strated in every legal action for or against railroad in-

terests, the recent case of the City of Spokane, Wash.,

et al. vs. Northern Pacific Railway Co., et al, being a

vivid illustration of the above statement. Legislation

good or bad offered the only possible means of protection

to railroatl interests, and constitutes recourse on lines of

less rt*sistance than any other possible metho<l. Every

railroad case tried in the courts of th.' United States has

been made the stepping stone for the perfection of rail-

road laws and regulations. Merchant interests have been

forced to the offensive, while railroads have assumed llie

defensive side of every action.

May it not be possible that a multiplicity of dangers

to American commerce on the high seas are contained in

government ownership of a line of merchant vessels on

the Pacific T Should this or any other government usurp

the rights and privileges of its own citizens or subjects?

Would railroad interests stop to consider the result if

the question was left to a direct vote of the people t Do

the railroads, voters or people honestly believe that the

loss as stated occurred to the Southern I'a'-'fic Coi'P^ny-

owners of and operators of the Pacific -Mail S. S. (.o.T

Federal ownership of merchant vessebt may offer some

relief to merchants on the Pacific Coast, but the senti-
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meut expressed at the beginning of this article, and an-
nual report of the Pacific IMail, is not conducive to the

adoption of this policy. The Sehwerin code relating to

the traffic of the Panama Railroad "that the route was to
be opened to all comers on an equal through billing basis,
and all lines would be compelled to publish th^ir itiner-

ary in advance and maintain a regular steamship service,"
affords food for thought when taken jointly with the fact
that the Pacific Mail has been the only line to the Isthmus
for a number of years and whose agreement shall soon

expire, and the canal thrown open to the ocean traffic of
the world, the latter of whom are not compelled to ship
transcontinental freight via the Southern Pacific Co.

Returning to first principles—the clipper ship
—:is con-

vincing evidence of engaging in ocean traffic on the Pa-
cific with profit, and the enterprise, ability and efficient

service rendered by those engaged therein should be

patronized and encouraged, but not handicapped by gov-
ernment ownership nor dictated by railroad interests.

Natural conditions require that every seaport city on the
Pacific Coast will receive their just share of the benefits
of an Isthmian Canal. Some trade now held by the dif-

ferent ports will be diverted, changing somewhat the

hopes and ambitions of those now engaged in the struggle
for commercial supremacy, but ultimately redounding to

the decided improvement of all. The Pacific Mail may
divert its local and foreign traffic from San Francisco
to some other port on the Pacific. But Federal owner-
ship is but temporary relief for the great amount of

freight to be handled in all ports on the Pacific, from
San Diego to Puget Sound, and sufficient to attract the
investment of capital to a greater extent than hereto-
fore in the hi.story of Pacific Coast commerce. Commer-
cial conditions on the Pacific have changed rapidly in the

past five years—will change much more rapidly in the
next five. Western Pacific, Santa Fe and other western
roads could not afford to lose their first share of the
traffic and freight. Open, clean-cut competition for

freight via the Panama Railroad should be hailed with
pleasure on the Pacific Coast

; the greater that conditions,
rules, regulations and laws surrounding the competition
is reduced to a minimum, to the same extent shall the
Pacific Coast profit.

NOTES.

President Taft has inaugurated a new policy in the

management of the navy yards of the country by issuing
an order that ships shall not come in fleets as formerly,
thereby overcrowding the yards, but shall take turns
in the yards.

The yards have been greatly overcrowded with work
when a lar^e fleet came for docking and repairs and
upon the vessels leaving the yard authorities were com-
pelled to reduce the force considerably. The new arrange-
ment will insure the steady employment of a normal crew
of skilled mechanics.

The naval retirement board, consisting of five rear

admirals, have decided that eighteen naval officers will
be selected in accordance with the law for compulsory
retirement this fiscal year.

The new car demurrage ruling which
i^igivejiiheslow in

full went into effect on June 19th.',. ', ^"j j'

'

Rule 11—The .right reserved to allow freight to remain
in cars subject to demurrage or to unload at the expense
of consignee and thereafter hold subject to storage or

pl^ci? the goods in any suitable warehqus^ subject to es-

tablished ehj^rges
at said warehouse, a^; owner 's insurance

and other risk.

Rule 12—Demurrage accruing under the foregoing
rules will be charged at the rate of $6 per car per day,
or fraction of a day, except that on tank cars $3 per day
will be charged for the first day and $6 per day will be

charged thereafter.

The California reciprocal demurrage law w^nt into
effect recently. The new law applies only to such cars
as are supplied or used for the carriage of freight between
points in the state of California and subject to the regu-
lations of the railroad commission of California. The
law is operative only to cars applied for, furnished and
billed on and after June 19, 1909.

The time allowed carriers to furnish ears for loading
is as follows : Orders for less than ten cars to be filled in

five days; for ten cars and less than fifty, to be filled

in ten days; for fifty cars or more, to be filled in fifteen

days, and orders for cars to load perishable freight to
be filled in two days.

Application for cars is to be made as follows:
The law provides that penalty and damages against

the carrier for failure to furnish cars within the time
specified may be recovered only "when application for
cars is made in writing to a, superintendent, agent or
other person in charge of transportation at the point cars
are desired for loading, and that, such application shall

state the immber of cars desired; the kind of freight to
be shipped, the point of destination, the time and place
at which they are desired, and that the applicant shall,
at thie time of applying for cars deposit with the agent
of the carrier one-fourth of the amount p^ the freight
charges for the use of cars, if such agent' shall require
such depQsit."

In all cases where cars are applied for in the manner
above provided and such application is not accompanied
by a cash deposit of one-fourth of the freight charges
at the minimum car load rate for each car, such applica-
tion must be immediately rejected and returned to the

applicant with a demand for the amount of deposit, unless
such applicant shall execute a

release.'^'
''

'•

.''-"^''
'

When applications are aeeompanieS by' thfe amount
of deposit required the agent must immediately notify
the superintendent, giving the time and date of receipt
of such applications and number and kind of cars called
for when wanted, and prospective lading aiid destination

thereof, and when furnished must record on application
the initial and numbers of cars and date and tinie each
is furnished, and carefully file for future reference."'

Prance has come to the realization, through the report
of the parliamentarj' commission which has been investi-

gating the naval scandals, that her fleet is in a deplor-
able condition after expending $700,000,000 on it since
1899.

Many of the flagrant defects are due to the builders
and one in particular is cited, viz., equipping the Patrie,
the Republique and other ships of this class with second-

ary guns of 1885 model instead of 1902 model as the

specification required. The report States that through
inefficiency French naval vessels cost from 25 to 30 per
cent more than German or English vessels.

LOCAL NOTES.

Captain L. Young of the Mare Island Navy Yard has
filed charges with the Board of City Trustees of Vallejo
against the master of the schooner Amelia for mooring
the vessel in a dangerous position in the navy.y;ard chan-
nel, which is in violation of the Federal laws.

On May 14th, while the Amelia lay in the channel the

navy yard tug Dart collided with her, which resulted in

the killing of a Chinese and badly maiming another man's
hand.
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The U. S. customs offit-iaU, while searching the steamer
^laiichuria found and seized a ease of opium manifested
to Aneon, ("anal Zone, as being in transit through the

'Jnited States.

If capitalists of Long Beach, Cal., cau secure $:)5,000

the construction of a steel steamer to cost ^IWa.OOO, at

the Craig yariis, is assured. Capitalists of San Francisco
have subscribed $1(K),(MM) towards the enterprise, and !l!(>(),-

IKX) can be raised as a loan on the boat.

The general oflficers of the company will be in San
P'rancisco, but the head(|uarters \viii be at Long Beach.

A steamer, 260 feet long, accojnmodations for 2tJ0 passen-

gers and a freight capacity of 2,500 tons, will be built if

the amount desired is raised.

Considerable anxiety is being felt in shipping circles

for the safety of the British bark Roderick Castle. The
vessel cleared from the Columbia river, bound for (Queens-

town, Ireland, on 13ecember tJ, 15)08, aiul since clearing has

never been spoken. She was an old vessel, but carried a

valual>Ic grain cargo.
Over 600 shares of the CaliiFomia Navigation & Ira-

provenu'nt Cr)mpany, held by the Sperry Flour Company,
were transferred to W. M. Metson. an attorney of San
Francisco, who represents unknown parties, at the an-

nual meeting, June lOth. Attorney Arthur L. Sevinsky
resigned as attorney for the corporation, and Dewitt Clary
of the firm of Loutitt & Clay was elected. Wjird Smith re-

signeil as a director of the company, and V 1' Ci.Iil. was

elected.

Bates & Chesebrongh have placed the .siiip
Wiuiain

I'. Fryc on berth at New York to load cargo for San
Fraiiciseo.

City Wharfinger F. R. Stark of Napa submitted, at

the last meeting of the City Council, an annual report

showing the tonnage of Napa river for the year ending
December 31, 1908. The imports and exports carried by
boats were as liquors and beers, 19,951 ;

fruits and vege-

tables. 59,945; cement, lime and sand. 3,779; hides, tallow,

etc.. 1.18H; mineral waters, 1,067; gravel, 161.968; live-

stock, 1,2W; lumber. 23.817; hay, grain and feed. 10.233;

grand total of all river imj)orts an<l exports. 254.170. In

addition the report estimates the titnnage hauled in and
out of thJ3 eitj' by railroa<ls during the year at 50,(KK) tons,

and the output of the cement works at 2(K),000 tons, thus

giving £he river cretUt for an approximate tonnage of

(ioO.lKH) tons. .
•

;

The river steamer Sonoma Valley, owned by the River.

Oil and Transportaticm (.'ompan.v of Antioch. was com-

pletely destroyed by fire on June 22d. The boat carried

at the time a cargo of benzine and gasoline, and the loss

is about .fl 0.000.

Through the efforts of the Merchants' P'xehange of

San Francisco, the merchants of that city have appropri-
ated $1,(H)0 to the National Rivers and Harbors Congress;
to enable them to secure. a Government appropriation of

.>i!.'K».(KM).(HK) yearly for a perio«l of ten years for the de-

velopment of the waterways of the country.
At the meeting held at the Merchants' Exchange to

discuss the importance to California of developing ita

highways. John A. Fox, special director of the National

Rivers and Harbors Congress gave the following address:

"My mission to San Francisco is to secure the mer-

chants' co-operation in a fight to secure an annual con-

gre,s.sional appropriation for the development of the rivers

and harbors. San Francisco, although a natural harbor

city, will reap from the work as great a betu-fit as any

part of the country. If the San Joaqtiin and Sacramento

rivers are improved for serviceable navigation an enor-

mous amount of freight that cannot be moved because of

the cost of railway transportation will be brought out

from the interior and shipped out of the port of San Fran-
cisco.

"When the Panama Canal is completed San Francisco
will be in close touch by water with Pittsburg, Cincinnati
and other inland Eastern cities. Foreign countries, such
as Japan, Knglan<l, France, Holland and Chile are already
making harbor improvements to handle the increase in

commerce, and if the L'nited States docs not wake up and
improve her watt'rwny she will find that the canal has
been dug for the benefit of foreign countries."

The date of sailing for the l'nited States arniy trans-

port Thomas has been changed from July 5th to July 6th.

This change will allow the transport to remain in port
during the Fourth of July Celebrations.

The P&cific Mail Steamship Company's freighter Ax-
tec arrived June 25th from Ancon. via ports of Mexico
and Central America. The steamer had a cargo of 5,()(X)

tons measurement, of which 3,0(M) tons consists of Eastern

freight received by way of the Panama Railroad.

Up until the time of the wreck of the steamer Indiana
the Aztec was engaged in the eoflFee tratle between Cen-
tral and South American ports, but on the trip just com-

pleted she was taking the i)lace of the Indiaini. She wilj

lay up indefinitely upon discharging her cargo.
The wrecked Standard Oil barge No. 91 has been raised

and will be towed to San Francisco Bay to be repaired
by the I'nion Iron Works. A few thousand dollars will

place tlie barge into commission again.
The new fireproof pier No. 40, which has been in

course of construction fol^ several months, will be tak^n

po.ssession of by the Pacific Mail Steamship Company,
who has leased it from the Harbor Cimimission. The
steamers of the Portland and the Panama service will oc-

cupy the new pie*', and the Spear street wharf wfll be
abandoned.

The United Wireless Telegraph Company has com-
mcncetl suit against the Marine Transmission Company
and Pacific Coast Steamship Comj)any in the iThlte^
States Circuit Court to restrain respondents from tising
certain appliances in wireless telegraphy, to which the

coni|>laiiiant holds the exclusive right to use.

Several hundred iiiHuential Chinese merchants
'

of

Hongkong interested in American tra<le have decided to

boycott the Pacific Mail Steamship Company for mal-

treating Chinese passengers. They embarked for Amer-
ica at Hongkong, but were put off at Kobe because they
were suspe<rted of Imving trachoma. alt|K>ugb Jiaviug sat-

isfactorily passed the examination at Hongkong. Their
fare has not as yet been refunded.

At the meeting the speakers deplored the alleged fact

that American steamers shotdd maltreat Chinese passen-
gers at a time when efforts are being made to establish

strong commercial reciprocity.
The boycott will be continjued until such t;me a^utiui

Mail company makes amends and guarantees proi>ercoi)-
sideration for pas.sengers. ,,,

.

,,

The United States mine planter, Col. George A rmst<'aci.

will make an effort to locate the steamer Rio ile Janeiro,
which went to the Iwttom of the Golden Gate Feb. 32,
1901. with 121 people and *200.000 of treasure.

In the case of the libel of ^ciete Nouvelle D'Arme-
ment. owner of the Santa Rita, Judge De Haven of the

United States District Court dismissed the suit.

Suit had been brought to recover alleged damages
from fire caused by inflammable oil discharge<l on the

waters of San Francisco Bay by the Santa Rita. The ves-

sels were mo<tred at Long Wharf. Oakland, at the time of

the fire. Judge De Haven held that while the act of the

Santa Rita made the fire possible, she was not insfnimen-

tal in setting the fire.
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United States District Judge De Haven rendered a

decision in favor of the libellant in the case of Moore &
Scott Iron Works against the steamer Kilburn. The suit

was for cost of material furnished for repairs and supplies

amounting to $1,427.

The prospects for a heavy shipping year on the Sacra-
mento river are excellent, and all steamers in that service

are loaded to capacity. Fruit shipping is not at its height
as yet, but will be well under way in two or three weeks.
Considerable canned goods, hardware and farm imple-
ments are being shipped.

Proposed harbor and waterfront improvements at Oak-
land are being delayed because of the disputed owner-

ship of lands at the foot of Ninth street. The oity claims

the land under the Starton patent, and the Southern Pa-
cific Railroad Company as private property.

Deeds have been filed in the office of the Oakland Re-
corder which convey the ship building plant and lands
of W. A. Boole & Son to the Moore & Scott Ship and
Dock Company of San Francisco, the consideration in-

volved being $300,000.
Bonds to the amount of $300,000 have been issued by

the new purchasers. A deed and two mortgages are held

by the Mercantile Trust Company.
It is understood that this purchase by the Moore &

Scott firm indicates a step toward the consummation of

plans to establish a big plant on this side of the bay in the

shipbuilding line. The Boole holdings on the estuary in-

clude ample acreage and several hundred feet of water
front. There is plenty of room for a large shipbuilding
plant, dry docks and the like. There is already a subma-
rine railway capable of handling coasting vessels.

The cofiFee trader Costa Rica arrived in port June 23d,
after an absence of six months. Captain Wry had charge
of the steamer when leaving this port, but was taken sick

and First Officer Holland of the Panang liner San Juan
was transferred to her command. She will lay up to be

thoroughly overhauled.
The American-Hawaiian Steamship Company has

chartered the steamer Falcon, and she will operated be-

tween San Francisco and Pori]eiid in place of the steamer
Riverside. The Riverside will operate between San Diego
and Salina Cruz.

The American schooner David Evans, well known in

this port, was reported putting into Syd-
ney in stress of weather. The Evans is a vessel of 748

tons, in command of Captain Seal. She loaded at Hast-

ings Mill, B. C, and sailed for Adelaide with lumber
for J. W. McNear of San Francisco on March 3d. The

damage to her is not known, and she will be surveyed be-

fore proceeding.

NORTHERN COAST NOTES.
Seattle.

A bid of $3,300vwas offered for the old United States

collier Zafiro, which is now lying at the Puget Sound
Navy Yard. It is expected that the bid will be accepted
by the Government, and the local concern which offered

the bid will break the craft up for junk.

There is a shortage of about 600 skilled mechanics at

the Puget Sound Navy Yard since the arrival of four
cruisers of the Pacific squadron for miscellaneous repairs
and the extensive repairs now under way on the battle-

ship Oregon. The 1,300 men regularly employed were in-

adequate. Plans are being prepared for the new marine
barracks and marine officers quarters, to be erected at

the west end of the navy yard at a cost of $200,000. A
new storehouse and freight pier will be constructed in

the near future at a cost of $360,000. Work on the naval

hospital, which will cost $50,000 to construct, is well

under way.
The Alaska Commercial Company has recently ac-

quired the S. B. Matthews, a sternwheeler, from the
Alaska Packers' Association, and she will operate on the

Susitna river in conjunction with the company's steamer
Alice in towing barges.

A plea of guilty for violating the exclusion act has
been entered by Chin Jow, store keeper of the Great
Northern liner Minnesota, who had charge of ten smug-
gled coolies. If the coolies were landed safely Jow was
to receive $300 a piece for them.

Compared with the imports of the previous month,
the foreign shipments to the district of Puget Sound in

May show a tremendous increase, according to Collector

of Customs Frederick C. Harper's report, which was
made public. Last month the foreign imports
reached a value of $3,015,957, while in April this year the

foreign business amounted to only $1,639,957.

Seattle's lead over other cities in this district is so

far that there is no comparison. During May Seattle im-

ported goods from foreign countries to the amount of

$2,129,636, while Tacoma's business reached the small to-

tal of $476,429.

Exports Fall Off.

Exports from the Puget Sound district continue to

show a falling off. April's business was valued at $1,700,-

841, and was considered a big slump. May fell far below
this figure, totaling only $1,245,674. Of this amount, Se-

attle is credited with $505,690. Tacoma is the Queen
City's nearest rival, the business of that port reaching
$246,320.

In the matter of customs collections, Seattle is far in

the lead, with $99,900.48, while Tacoma is the nearest with

$12,868.

Alaska exports amounted to $899,296, which is a heavy
falling off from April, the shipments during which month
totaled $1,336,660. During April, however, record break-

ing shipments of iron and steel manufactures were sent

to the North, and this may account for the handsome total

in that month.

Raw silk formed the principal item in the imports, the

shipments of that product being valued at $2,056,444, and
consisted of 620,893 pounds. Copper ore, matte and bars

were valued at $238,401.

Lumber shipments formed the principal part of the

exports, there being shipped from the district 21,498,000

feet, valued at $260,093. Wheat flour shipments reached
a value of $206,670.

The Pacific Coast steamer City of Seattle left port
June 18th, being the first excursion steamer sent out this

summer. The steamer will call at the usual ports, return-

ing via Taku and Windom glaciers, Sitka and Killisnoo.

E. W. Molander, a small stockholder in the Interna-

tional Stevedoring Company, has asked the Superior
Court to appoint a receiver for the corporation. The com-

plaint alleges that the defendants, the International Steve-

doring Company, Alexander McDermott, James S. Gib-

son, George H. Walker, Frank Waterhouse and W. F.

Andrews, took dividends from the capital stock instead of

the net profits, which is in direct violation of the Washing-
ton statute. "The complainlT further alleges that througn
the inability of the trustees, the general business depres-
sion and the extravagant salaries paid officials of the

company, that the assets and earnings of thecompany are

unable to pay debts. According to complainant the as-
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setK of the International Stevedoring Company do not
exceed $50,000. while it is indebted to a S<'uttle liank for

$75,000.
The aetiou was brought for the benefit of the coin|)lain-

ant and other stoekhohiers.

The Alaska steamship lines are expeeted to engage in

the most r\iiiioiis rate war yet undertaken. The .Maska
Steamship ('om))aiiy began the war by aiiiioiini-ing an ex-
eursion rate of $75 to Norton Sound and return, covering
a voyage of twentj'-five days, the lowest rate ever made.
This reduction is suppo.sed to be aimed against the Sehu-
back-IIamilton Steamship Company, which operates the
steamer St. Croix on the excursion route at the rate of

$100 to Norton Sound aand return.

The steamer Ohio will be withdrawn on account of
business stagnation at Nome, and placed on the Vahlez
run. The steamer Senator will be withilrawn after her
second trip and will be held initil the 22d of July, when
she carries a party of Shrineps to Norton Sound.

O. N. Skinner will operate the Sound steamer Camano
on the run to Alki Point during the summer. She was
formerly run between Everett and Whidby Island ]>oints.
The steamer will be operated as ni-arly as possible on an

hourly schedule, leaving ]>ier :{ and calling at both Alki
Point and South Alki. The Camano has a passenger car-

rying capacity of 2(K).

Captain S. C. Loveland of the steam yacht Aleedo re-

ports that he sighted the wreck of the <ierman steamer

Wangard lying on a shoal about five miles south of Mo-
gotes Point, Argentina. It was suppo.sed that the steamer
had long since sank below the surface, this being the

first time she was reported.
The Wangard was chartered for wheat, and last No-

vember loaded at Seattle for the United Kingdom. While
en route to her destination she struck on the shoal five

miles south of ^logotes Point in the early part of January'.
The Nippon Yu.seii Kaisha liner Karga Maru brought,

on her last trip, the first capacity cargo of Oriental freight
to Pug«'t Sound in six months. The cargo was composed
of general merchandise, and aggregated 5.58:} tons. The
value of the cargo, the principal items of which were
:{.(X)0 tons of new crop tea and 842 bales of raw silk, is in

excess of $2,000,000.
• The tea shipment by the Kaga Maru is tlic larj^i st sin-

gle importation on record for Puget Sound handling.
The heavy importation of this commodity is tlue to un-

certainty of the tariff regidation on this product, and im-

l>orters are not taking any chances on paj'ing a heavy
duty for a long time.

The Canadian Pacific steamers Princess Charlotte and
I'rinccss Royal will shortly be ('([iiijipcd with two kilowatt

wireless instniments.

The gasoline boat City of i.,ong Heach. which formerly

operated between Ijong Beach and Catalina Island, ar-

rived at Seattle and will enter the Puget Sound excursion

business. She is owned by the Nelson .Navigation (*om-

pany of San Francisco, and has accommo<latiou8 for 260

pas.sengers.
The City of Long Beach measures 13fi.6 feet in length,

has a beam of 22.fi feet, and draws ten feet. She is

e(|uipped with twin screw ga.soline engines of 250-hor8e

power. She registers 250 tons gross and 1!)1 net. and had

a license to carry 2fi0 pas.sengers to sea. On inland waters

it is expected that this limit will be raised. The City of

Long Beach is said to be able to deveh>p eleven kuota an

hour \uider favorable conditions.

The collector of customs at Seattle has imposed a fine

of $5(Ht on the Sound steamer Alaskan for negle<-tiDg to

renew her in.speetion papers, which had expire<l while

the .steamer lay idle.

Recently the Alaskan was placed in commission and
sailed for Port Angehs before it was noticed that the

ins|M'ctiou papers were worthless. Upon returning to
Seattle Captain T. Kathbone reported to the inspectors,
and the fine resulted. I'luler the peculiar circumstances
the fine will likely be restored.

Dodwell & Co., Ltd., Puget Sound representatives of
the Blue Funnel Meet of steamers, have leased J'ier 8
from the owners, Ainsworth & Dunn, for a long term of

years.
Pier 8 will be used to dock all steamers of the Blue

Funnel line, and Dodwell & Co. also intend t<) transact a

general wharfage and shipping business.

W. H. Ferguson, a shipping broker of Seattle, has li-

belled the steamer Sedanaw, which is under time char-
ter to the Alaska Steamship Company, for the Norton
Sound trade. Ferguson has a claim against the steamer
for commissions on freight provided for the ship on her
last trip.

Portland.
J. 0. Schobrick, i)resident of Wugiiiiins t)ahk. Am-

sterdam. Holland, and G. J. M. Simons, editor of Telc-

graaf, the leatling paper of Holland, are investigating the

possibilities of establishing direct tra<le relations between
Holland and the Pacific Coast upon the completion of
the Panama Canal. The gentlemen represent capital ex-

ceeding $150,000,000.
"We seek investment opportunities not only for ouh-

selves, but for our jwople, who have conunissioned us to

represent them," said Mr. Simons at the Hotel Portland
recently. "Wonderful reports of the unlimited
resources of the Pacific Coast country have reached us.

As business men and investors we could scarcely believe
our ears. Our desire to learn for ourselves explains our
coming here. Our findings exceed the reports.

"For many years money basincss between Holland
and the west part of the United States has been c«»n.

ducted through the eastern fiimncial agencies. We in-

vested our money here; they got the great commissions
ft>r its use, while we were compelled to be satisfied with
what they cared to give us. Under present conditions
Dutch capital amounting to $150,000,000 is invested in this

country. Dutch capitalists own the Santa Fe Railroad

practically through Eastern agencies.
"The idea originated with us more than a year ago

that it woidd be good for us to conduct our own busi-

ness with the peoj)le of the West. We have a great deal
of money waiting investment when favorable opportu-
nities are found. We are interested in railroad or city
bonds; or in bonds for harbor improvcmejits.

"As soon as the Panama (.'anal is completed there will

be (established a great Dutch line of 8teanishi|)s making
San Francisco, Portland and Seattle their i)ort8 of entry.
These vessels are already under construction, and millions
of dollars are being invested in them. One feature of
these new ships is that they will have no steerage. They
will have first and second class compartment.s otdy. In-

dividual attention will be given every passenger.
"The completion of the canal means that Holland's

business after that date will be done with the Pacific

Coast. The eyes of the Dutch people are turned on this

coast with the most intense interest. Our emigrants are
afraid of the long journey overland from New York,
S4;a (Missage all the way will bring a stream of immigrants
from o>ir country to these shores, most of them provided
with money and planning to develop the country."

The Hamburg-American liners Arabia, Alesia. Nicome-
dia and Numantia. all of which have been superceded in

the Oriental-Portlanil run by Norwegian freighters under
charter to the Harriman interests, will again resume oper-
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ations on run between Portland and Hongkong, via ports
early in 1910 for the Hill people.

It is understood that the Hamburg-American liners
will run in conjunction with the North Bank road.

With the Harriman interests the term of service of the
Alesia and Nicomedia has already expired, and the Ara-
bia is here on her last trip for them. The Numantia will
make two more trips from here before her contract with
the company has run out. On the arrival of each craft at

Hongkong, she is being sent to Hamburg. While there
she will be given a general overhauling, and will be in

good shape to return to this coast by the time the wheat
and flour exports from the Willamette river the coming
season begin to become brisk. The Hamburg-American
steamers have been operated by the Portland and Asiatic

Steamship Company for the best part of four years.
Those in a position to secure the information first hand

declare that the owners see no more inviting field than
to retain the craft in the trans-Pacific trade. Several of
their freighters which had been running between Atlan-
tic port^ are out of commission, and it is said the company
has no intention of adding to the number of idle carriers

by tying up the craft now in Pacific waters, if it has to
. operate them independently of any transcontinental rail-

road company.
In the case of the owners of the steamship Inshr

and the British and Foreign Marine Insurance Company,
libelants, against the Portland and Asiatic Steamship
Company, Judge Wolverton of the Federal Court ren-
dered an opinion wliich has an important bearing on the

liability attached to the shipment of cargoes by sea.

While in dry dock at Hongkong, China, fire broke out
pn the Indiapura and in order to quench the flames it be-

came necessary to flood the hold with water, thereby
damaging a portion of the cargo.

An action was brought in the United States District
Court here on the grounds that there was no necessity for

docking the Indiapura, and exceptions were interposed
to the libel, which proceeded upon the theory that the

respondent is exempt from liability under the provisions
of

seetipn
4282 of the United States Revised Statutes,

damage to the cargo having been caused by "fire happen-
ing to or on board the vessel," coupled with the general
objection that the libel does not state facts sufficient to

constitute a cause of action.

The libelant's case is based upon the theory that, by go-
ing, into the drydock after the goods were received for

tramsportation, the ship was guilty of a deviation, in con-

sequence of which the owners became liable in damage for
the value of the cargo destroyed as for a breach of the
contract of affreightment. Judge Wolverton cited several
decisions of the United States Supreme Court to sustain
his opinion that the injured cargo having been insured

against marine loss, and the libelant having taken an
assignment of the assured 's rights of action against the

respondent, the libelant must recover, if at all, in the

right of the shipper against the carrier, and not by any
contractural relation springing from the contracts of in-

surance, and that it is the duty of the owner of a vessel

receiving cargo for transportation to preceed without un-

necessary deviation or delay in the course agreed upon in

the contract, or, if none be designated, in the customary
or usual track of sea to the port of delivery.

According to Judge Wolverton 's ruling, the term de-

viation in the law of shipping has, at the present day, a
varied iheaning and wide significance. It was employed
originally, no doubt, he said, for the purpose its lexico-

graphical definition implies, namely, to express the wan-

dering or straying of a vessel from the customary course
of voyage; but it seems now to comprehend in general

every conduct of a ship or other vehicle used in commerce
tending to vary or increase the risk incident to a ship-
ment. Thus delay in starting a shipment, when unreason-
able or unexcused, came to be regarded as a deviation,
not because the vehicle employed departed from the usual
route of travel, but because the risk of shipment was
changed or increased, and became, in efi'ect, not the same
as the one with reference to which the parties contracted.
In consequence of this ruling the case will now have to

proceed to trial on its merits.

The new floating dock, which will compete with the
dry dock owned by the Port of Portland in the handling
of coasting vessels, built for the Oregon Drydock Com-
pany, was launched from the yards of the Portland Ship-
building Company June 19th. The dock is 340 feet long,
78 feet wide, :58 feet deep and weighs 2,000 tons.

Balfour, Guthrie & Co. have despatched the steamer
Arabia to Hankow, China, with a cargo of 3,500,000 feet
of lumber.

The ship channel between Portland and the sea will
be deepened to a minimum depth of 32 feet at zero low
water. The port of Portland Commission will add one
foot this summer to the present depth of 25 feet.

The United States surveyors have completed annual
soundings on the bar at the mouth of the Columbia river,
and a minimum depth of 261/2 feet at dead low water is

reported.

According to the report the lowest water found by
the surveying party is 12 inches deeper than the extreme
depth reported last year, which : is thought to be due to
the action of the jetty.

The British ship Louisdale, which sailed from Portland
for Queenstown February 2d, is reported as arriving at

Gravesend in a damaged condition.

The steamer Baily Gatzert has recently given a speed
trial over a course of 15,980 feet (three miles and 140 feet)
and under a steam pressure of 185 pounds she completed
the distance in nine minutes and four seconds.

Browne & McCabe of Portland have been sued by R. P.

Schroedcr, a longshoreman, to recover damages to the
amount of $15,210. While assisting in loading lumber on
the steamer Croydon March 3rd a winchload of lumber
struck Schroeder, breaking both legs. ,

The steamer Geo. R. Vosburg, formerly operated as
a tugboat to take schooners in and out, will be operated
between Portland, Nehalem and Tillamook in the passen-
ger trade. She has accommodations for 15 passengers.

Ship owners are endeavoring to convince the City
Council of Portland that 12 miles an hour is a safe speca
for a steamer to run through the harbor, and to this end
the Council has been invited to attend a number of tests

with some of the speedy packets. The speed limit at the

present time is 8 miles an hour.

Captain C. E. Spencer, owner anad operator of the
steamer Charles E. Spencer, has discontinued the daily
service of the steamer between Portland and Astoria. The
craft will remain out of commission indefinitely. Cap-
tain Spencer withdrew his steamer because of the restric-

tions of speed in Portland harbor, which caused him to

lose an hour's time every day.

Tacoma.
McKenzie Bros, have chartered the British steamer

Georgia to take the place of the Norw(>gian steamer Tran-
sit on the run from British Columbia to Skagway. The
Transit was recently chartered by a party of Englishmen
for a pleasure trip to the Arctic Sea.

The Osaka Shoshen Kaisha, the Japanese Steamship
company which has started the Tacoma-IIongkong service,'

have chartered, on time, the British steamer Pitzpatrick
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to alternate with the steamer Taconia Mam and Seattle
ilaru pending the completion of the steamer ('hi*-ago
-Maru now in course of constriiction. The Kitzpatrick is

now on her way to Kurraehe from Calcutta, and is sched-
uletl to clear from Yokohama for Tacoma August 14th.

The Chicago, Milwaukee and I'uget Sound Railway
Company and the Osaka Shoshen Kaisha have awarded
the contract for handling parcels express for the Oriental
business to Wells Fargo Express Co. The agents for the
Osaka Heet at Victoria are the R. R. Ritheet & Co. The
new line will touch at both Vancouver and Victoria, tin'

same as the Hlue Funnel line.

It is not thought that there will be any rate war, aa,
although the Osaka line has not joined the Pacific (,'onr
ference, it has agreed to maintain the uniform rate now
in operation. Competition will be lively, as the line de-

pends on the freight, carrying but a limited number of
first-i-lass and steerage i)a.s.sengers.

Two sailing vessels of la.st sea.son's grain fleet aii- r.

ported as having arrived in the United Kingdom.
The German bark Magdalene, which left Taconui on

•lamuiry 9th. completed the pa.ssage aWnmd the Horn to
Falmouth in 162 tlays. The British bark Archibald Rus-
sell arrived at Falmouth from Tacoma in 17.1 days.

The British ship Agnes Oswald is expected to arrive
at her d*>stination any time, as she was spoken in latitude
47 north in the Atlantic. She is now out 179 days.

Eureka.

A government engineer is surveying Humboldt Bay,
and if his report is satisfactory the government wfll pro-
ceed to construct a canal to connect Eel river with Hum-
boldt Bay. A survey of the bay where the fog banks
are located will also be made, as the government is expect-
ed to make an appropriation for their removal in the near
future.

The Eastern Redwood Lumber Company will operate
the steamer laqua on a regular schedule between Eureka
and San Francisco. The steamer will be e<|uip|>ed to carry
cattle and livestock, with limited aecomnnxlations for

pas.senger«. The steamer is now on her last trip to San
i'edro, Port Los Angeles and San Diego.

Port Townsend.

AU attempts to raise the tug Sea Lion, wliich was
sunk in collision with the schooner Oceania Vance in the
Strait of Juan de Fuca, have proven futile, and she will

be abandoned. The U. S. tug Snohomish, with three other

tugs, worked iiiisucccssfuriy for two days over the boat.

The government has chartered the gasoline steamer

Spray to eo-operate the Coast and Geodetic Siirvey in

charting the waters near the boundary of the Cnited
States and British Columbia.

Astoria.

The collector of customs has tinted the Bri;tiah steamer
Bt>ssie Dollar |5,000 for j^ailure to bring a cons\ihir bill ol

health for Ouaymas, Jlexico. A protest has been filed

stating that upon leaving Guaymas the steamer's di*stiny
was Xanaimo, B. C, but when off Point Conception the

master received orders to proceed to the Columbia river.'

Bellingbam.
A new shipping concern, the Heiiiiigliain 1 i.ui>|><.ria-

tion Company, has been organized, with headquarters at

Mellingliam. and will operate two boats in the Ikdling-
iiam-San Juan Islands passenger and freight servJi-e. An
oil-burning steamer. Hunter, a l(K)-foot 10-knot craft, will

alternate with the launch Elmo, which was nicently ac-

quired by the company. The former boat has a capacity
of 10 tons of freight and 1")2 passengers, while the latter

is much smaller.

Victoria, B. 0.

Captain Baird, superintendent of the Wier line at this
port, lias re«eived word that the underwriters, engaged
in salving the wreck of the steamer Voseric, have aban-
doned her. The steamer struck a sirl>merge<l wreck off
the Chilean coast and was beached on the .sands at Lebii,
Chib-. to prevent her sinking.

The subsidy and concessions given the Canatlian-Mexi-
can Steamship Company by the Mexican government will
not be renewed after the expiration of the in-esent term.
This subsidy amo^ints to .$2r),(M>0 a year on the part of the
Mexican government, while the Canadian gover;iment
grants ij!2r).lKK) a year subsidy and a mail contract worth
$12.r)(K). While tbe report is unoflicial the department of
communii-ations at Mexico City has been considering the
advisability of stopping the subsidy and it is believed
that a decision adverse to tlie steamship company hag
l)«;en reached.

Following the action of the Mexican government in
ii fusing to further continue the subsidy the Dominion
government has agreed to increase its share of the aubr
sidy by .•ji2'>.U<)((. the amount Mexico has withdrawn.

.Mexico's reason for wilh<lrawing her subsidy was the
extreme one-sidedness of the trade, viz., during the season
of 1908 3,000 tons of freight wer.e shipped to Canada as
compared with 16,000 tons sent to Jlexico.

Th^ subsidy granted the Allen Steamship Company
by the Dominion government will be discontinued after
being in existence for two years. The subsi.ly was for
service between the Pacific Coast of Canada and New
Zealand, each country contributing half. The Canadian
government took this action after New Zealand h«d de-
clined to renew the subsidy. Ninety per cent of Canada's
trade with New Zealand is via New York, and the Do-
minion Department of Trade and Commerce in refusing
to continue the subsidy states that the remainitiir 1(1 per
cent can be handled via San Francisco.

The Vancouver Drydock and Shipbuilding ( oiiipany
will commence within the next two months the construc-
tion of a 5(K)-foot drydock. The Dominion government
has agreed to assist the project to a substantial extent
li.v granting a liberal subsidy.

The dry«lock will be capable of handling ocean-going
ves.sels to the extent of lO.tXX) tons, such as the Blue
Funnel liners. It will be the first d<ick of its kind on
the Pacific Coast, being a Abating steel potitoon.

The Dominion government granted a Subsidy of three
per cent on the total cost of the dock for twenty years,
and as the estimated cost is one and a half millions this

means about .i'.17..">(K) per annum. Construction on the

drydock, according to the subsidy, will have to be fin-

ished within two years, and although the work is of a
mammoth nature the promoters of the enterprtse are
confident that the drydoek will be in operation by next
autumn.

The Dominion govcrninent will establish a lighthous*^
<m Triangle island, outermost of the Scott group off the
northwest |>oiiit of Vancouver island, whicji will be the
most important of North Pacific lights for trans-Pacific

liners. The light will be 950 feet above the level of the
se,T and will lie visible for a distance of .'V) miles.

HAWAIIAN ISLAND NOTES.

The schooner Prosper, which was recently chartered
to carry railroad ties fnmi Hilo to Redondo, C»^l., wna
forced to put back to Kahului while on her way ta/B^-
dondo loaded with a full cargo of ties.

The underwriters requested that a board examine the
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Prosper, and as a result of the survey she was ordered
to Honolulu, where she will be put on the marine railway,
after discharging her cargo.

The lighthouse at Makapuu Point, the southern point
of the island, will be in operation about August 1st.

The contract for the construction of a drydock at the
new naval station at Pearl harbor has been awarded by
the Navy Department to the San Francisco Bridge Com-
pany, they being next to the lowest bidder. The lowest
bidder was Leech, a mainland contractor who offered

an extremely low bid but was unable to furnish the

necessary bond. In view of the fact that this proposal
was far below the estimated cost of construction and the

completion of the work was not insured by a bond, the

naval authorities refused to accept it.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES.

Union Iron Works.

S. S. Manchuria on Hunters Point drydock for clean-

ing, painting and general repairs.
A. H. S. S. Nevadan on drydock for usual repairs.
Bark Charmer on floating dock for hull repairs, caulk-

ing, cleaning and painting.
S. S. Missourian at work for general repairs.
S. S. Santa Maria is having extensive repairs made

to her wheel.

S. S. Alameda underwent usual repairs before leaving
for the islands.

State tug Governor Markham at works three days for

repairs to rudder.

Five flat cars were loaded on the S. S. Brunswick for

the Union Lumber Company of Astoria, Wash.
Steamers Roma and Costa Rica at works for engine,

boiler and hull repairs.
Steamer Benicia at works for cleaning, painting and

repairs to machinery.
Tug Dauntless and launch Despatch on floating dock

for cleaning and painting.
U. S. Army transport Sheridan will be at works Tues-

day to begin work on contract.

Union Iron Works has secured the contract for re-

pairing the Standard Oil barge No. 91, which was wrecked

up the coast.

Repairs to the ship Simla, which arrived from Central

America where she was almost completely destroyed by
fire, will be completed at the Union Iron Works.

The plates for the U. S. submarines Carp and Barra-

couda are now ready for delivery.

Oryer.

The launch Captain Jack Wright was launched from

Cryer's yard July 1st.

The tug Twilight on ways being overhaiiled.

Tug R. D. No. 55 on ways being overhauled.

C. W. Smith.

The Pacific Fertilizer and Guano Company are having
their boat Laysan overhauled.

Plans for the ferry boats to be used on San Francisco

Bay by the Western Pacific Railroad Company have beeii

completed and are now being inspected in New York by
President Jeffery of the company for that official's final

sanction.

The Interisland Steam Navigation Company of Hono-
lulu is contemplating the construction of a 5,000-ton

steamer to operate between Honolulu and Newcastle,
Australia. The boat will be operated on the run between

Honolulu and Newcastle, and returning with coal. The

vessel will probably be constructed in England.

S. D. Lindsay of Catalina, Cal., has interested capital
in the project to construct a glass bottom boat for Cata-
lina Island trips which will cost $25,000 and have a carry-
ing capacity of 300 j^assengers.

Bids for the construction of the two battleships Ar-
kansas and Wyoming, authorized by the last Congress,
will be opened at the Navy Department on August 18th.

According to the specifications the installation of a
turbine engine is contemplated, and bids will be governed
accordingly. Bidders will, however, be allowed to submit

proposals for a combination of the turbine and reciprocat-
ing engines.

These ships will be of the Delaware type, of 20,000
tons or more displacements.

It is rumored that the Pacific Mail Steamship Com-
pany has awarded contracts for the construction of four
new steamers for service on the Panama and South Amer-
ican routes.

The Regulator Steamship Line, owners of the steamer
Dalles City, are considering the advisability of having a
new hull built for that steamer. If this is done the craft
will be converted into an exclusive freighter, and the pas-

senger traffic will be "handled by the Bailey Gatzert.

After buying for $3,300, the British steamship Zafiro,
which cost more than $100,000 to build, the Chicago Junk
Company of Seattle stated that it was unde-
cided what it would do with the vessel, but there was a

strong probability of her being repaired and placed in

commission in the merchant marine. Although condemned
by the Navy Department, she is unfit for service in that
branch of the Government alone, and with a little expen-
diture is said to be capable of doing good work in the
merchant marine for years to come. She was built by
Hall Russell & Co., at Aberdeen, Scotland, in 1884, and
her steel hull is in good condition today. Built under
British registry, she would have to return to that flag if

placed in commission again, but as a cargo carrier in the

foreign trade, the Zafiro, it is believed, would prove a

good venture. She is 214 feet long, 31 feet beam and 14.6

feet draft, making her capable of carrying a good load.

The new liner Wilhelmina, building at Newport News
for the Matson Navigation Company, will be launched on

September 15th, and a month later turned over to the

owners.

Upon arrival at San Francisco the Wilhelmina will

be converted into an oil burner, although she will come
around the Horn burning coal.

The Union Iron Works of San Francisco have com-

pleted a barge which will shortly be towed to the Puget
Sound Navy Yard, there to be fitted with a 100-ton ca-

pacity floating derrick, now in course of construction. The
crane, which will be used in lifting guns and heavy armor,
cost $250,000.

Work of repairing the United States transport Dix
was begun at pier 5 yesterday, the contract having been

awarded by the quartermaster's department to Wright &
Smith, a Seattle machine firm. The contract calls for gen-
eral overhauling to machinery and on deck, which is al-

ways necessary after a long voyage. The repairs will cost

about $4,000. Five bids were submitted, and while the

successful firm did not submit the lowest figure, it ofi'ered

to complete in the time, eight working days.

Bids were opened at the United States quartermas-
ter's office for the construction of a steam tug to take the

place of the Cartwright. The proposals were forwarded

to Washington, D. C, for authorization to award the con-

tract.
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The tug is to be of wood. 130 feet in length, with a
beam of 24 feet and draft of 8 feet. The eiigiiu-s are to
be triple expansion, with eylinders 15, 24 and .W respec-
tively and a stroke of 24 inehes. The speeifieationa call
for a ilosher boiler or other make equally as good, aeveral
of the bidders basing tendeni on various makes of boilers.

Following are the figures submitted:

Phillip Sloan of S«'attle—With Mosher boiler, <(59,500;
Alniy boiler, $.">7.(XX); time five months.

Joseph Supple of Portland—*<i'>,(XJO; ten montha to

eomplete.
HefTernan Kngine Works of Seattle—Mosher boiler,

$72,200; Almy boiler, $6o,l(X); liabeoek & Wil.-ox boiler.

$75,900; time seven montha.
Willamette Iron & Steel Works of Portliind— Mosher

boiler, $74.(XH); Ballin boiler, i)i7:iOOO; to eomplete Feb-

ruary 1, 1910.

International Contraet Company of Seattle—Mosher
boiler. $79,200; to eomi)lete December HI, 1!M)9.

The Moran Company of Seattle—Roberts boiler, $76.-

500; Seoteh Marine boiler, $80,000; 155 working days.
Hall Brothers. Eagle Harbor—Mosher boiler, $80,000;

Almy boiler, $77,000; Babcoek & Wileox, $84,350.

Craig Shi]>building Company, Long Beach, Cal.—$84,-
(KM); steel hull. .$90.m)0.

A United States engineer has been sent to Portland to

prepan- plans and specifications for the reconstruction of
the dredge Chinook.

Congress Hie last session appropriated $200,000 for the
reconstruction and maintenance of the ('hinook on the
bar at the mouth of the Columbia river; $80,000 is for the

repairs to her boilers. $45.(KH) for repairs to hull, and the
renuiinder for operating expenses. On completion of the

specifications and their acce|)tanee work will be rushed
as rapidly as possible, and by the early summer of 1910 it

is expected that the Chinook will be available for service

on the bar.

During the short space of time that the Chinook oper-
ated on the bar she was handicapped in many ways. The
vessel was of too great draft for the bar at that time. She
was also too high out of water, and 1.(500 tons of pigiron
ballast was necessary to keep her upright when without
a load of sand. It is the desire of the Government to cut

away all the upper works to the main deck, move the
hoiLses and engine room aft and leave only a navigating
bridge and pilot house amidship. This will cut the sides

of the ship down about eight feet and will reduce the draft
and increa.se the stability to such an extent that the pig-
iron balla.st can be removed.

I'ntil the specifications of the designer are filed and
accepted bids for the work will not be asked. San Fran-

ci.seo, Puget Sound and Portland firms will be bidders on
a contract which will involve about $125,000. A time
limit will be placed on the work.

The dredge Clat.sop. which has been tied up at the

Government moorings since her arrival from the Atlantic

Coa.st. will leave for the mouth of the river soon.

The new grate bars for the dredge have arrived and
are ready. The Clatsop will take the place of the

old dredge William S. Ladd.

mission, and Manila Custom House General Order No. 122. the
rolluwIiiK reKulatlons relating to the landing of passengers and
their bacgase are hereby published for the guidance of all
concerned:

Paragraph J— (a) The masters of vessels arriving at the
Port of Manila shall cause the iiruiupi delivery of passengers'
baggage at ship side Into the official launch, lighter, or other
craft provided for the puriMisc by the com|>any holding the
contract for landing passengers and baggage.

(b) The discharge or lauding of iMuaengera' bacgage shall
not be permitted to interfere with the free passage up or down
gangways of iiassengers or visitors embarking on or dlsem-
iiarking from vessels.

(c) The contractor's launch assigned for the pur|>osi> of
transporting passengers and baggace shall have precedence at
ships' gangways over all but the Quarantine and Customs
Koarding Ofllcers' launches.

(d) It shall be the duty of the Customs Inspectors In charge
of vessels to insure compliance on the part of ships' officers
with these provisions.

Paragraph 3—The "landing" or wharf space designated In
Manila Custom House General Order No. 122 for the landing
of |>assengers and their baggage shall be kept free from od
structions, clear of other launches or water craft, and the con-
tractor's launch while embarktnR or disembarking passengers
and baggage shall have precedence at said landing; provided,
that the "landing" or wharf space thus reserved may be used
for embarking or disembarking passengers and baggage from
Government or private launches when no delay to or interfer-
ence with the landing of passengers and their baggage from ths
contractor's launch is involved.

Paragraph <—Philiitplne Customs Officers shall give due
publicity to the terms of this circular, a coi)y of which shall
be delivered by the Customs Hoarding Officer to the master of
each Jncoming passenger vessel. Copies shall also be trans-
mitted to all steamship companies and steamship agents, the
Director of Navigation, the Purchasing Agent, the Quarter-
master on Charge of Water Transportiition, and to the Chief
of Police for transmission to the police officer assigned to the
building occupied by the Union Ticket and Information Co.

H. B. McOOY.
Acting Insular Collector of Customs.

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS BUREAU
OF CUSTOMS.

Manila, May 13, 1909.

Customs Marine Circular No. 23—Passengers and baggage;
regulations governing landing of. at the Port of Manila—To all

Collectors of Customs, ship-owners, masters, agents, and others
concerned :

Paragraph 1—Under the provisions or Section 4 of Act .No.

219. Section 3. Paragraph 11, of Act 353. of the Philippine Com-

PROPOSED WIRELESS LEGISLATION.

In the Senate of the United States, June 9, 1909, Mr. Frye in-

troduced the following bill, which was read twice and referred
to the Committee on Commerce:

A Bill to require api>aratus and operators for radio-com-
munication on certain ocean steamers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, that
it shall be unlawful for any ocean-going steamer certified to

carry, or carrying, llfty passengers or more to carry passengers
between ports two hundred miles or more apart by sea unless
on leaving her port of deimrture such steamer shall be equipped
with an efficient apparatus for radio-communication in good
working order and in charge of a i>er8on skilled in the use of
such apparatus.

For the puriwse of this Act apparatus for radio-communica-
tion shall not be deemed to be efficient unless the company
installing it shall contract in writing to exchange, and shall in
fact exchange, as far as may be physically practicable, to be
determined by the master of the vesael, messages relating to
the safety of the vessel or those on board, the ship's position,
weather, and information to aid navigation with shore or ship
stations using other systems of radio-communication.

Sec. 2. That any owner, agent, or master of any such
steamer who shall carry, or permit to be carried, passengers
upon any such steamer not equipped with an efficient apparatus
lor radio-communication In good working order and in charge
of a |)erson skilled in the use of such apparatus, as described
In section one of this Act, shall. u|ion conviction thereof, he
lined not more than two thousand dollars: Provided, however,
that it shall constitute a good defense to a prosecution under
this Act for the defendant to show that cor|)orations supplying
efficient apparatus for radio-communication above provided for

have entered into a combination for the puriiose of maintaining
or enhancing the rental or price of such apparatus.

Sec. 3—That this Act shall take effect and be In force one
year after the date of its approval.
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Commodore W. F. Stone's sloop Presto of the Corin-

thian Yacht Club successfully defended the San Fran-
cisco perpetual challenge cup against the sloop Mah-pe
of the South Coast Yacht Club over the regular
channel course. The Mali-pe was called upon to allow .

the Presto five minutes and thirty-nine seconds time allow-

ance, but on the actual time of the boats the Presto was
the winner by four minutes and fifty-five seconds. This,
with the time allowance, gave, the race to the Presto by
ten minutes and thirty-four seconds corrected time.

The race would have undoubtedly been closer had the

Mah-pe not met with a mishap after half the course had
been completed. After rounding the north stakeboat on

the reach from Goat isl-

and shoal buoy the Mah-

pe carried away her jib

halyards, which handi-

capped her throughout
the balance of the course.

There is little- doubt,

owever, but what the

Presto would have won
without the mishap. Up
to the time that the Mah-

pe carried away her jib

halyards the race was the

prettiest ever seen for

the cup. The yachts
were practically on even
terms at the time and
had been from the start.

While the Mah-pe lost

just a minute and a half

in getting the jib set

again, it hardly set right
and proved a handicap
for the balance of the

course.
•

race on Sunday, in the lightship race for the Shreve

cup. The members of the San Francisco Yacht Club are

sparing no means to make the stay of the southern yachts-
men a pleasant one and several of the members will make
the trip south on the Mah-pe when it returns to San Pedro

probably the latter part of next week. Carl Westerfeldt

will be .one of the crew. Both Saturday's and Sunday's
events are handicap and are being handled by the re-

gatta committee of the Sausalito Club.

The Pacific Association of Amateur Oarsmen will han-

dle the regatta, which will take place on the morning
of July 5th, and the clubs belonging to the association

will enter crews in the

various events.

The races will be held

near Black Point and the

floats of the Dolphin and,

South End clubs will be

used to start from.

A. H. Powers, head
of the Smith-Powers

Logging Company, of

Marshfjeld, Ore., has

purchased at San Fran-
cisco and brought to this

city the gasoline speed
boat General II. She has
a speed of 25 miles an

hour, and is the fastest

small boat on the Pacific

CoastI with the excep-
tion 'oif Konocti^ owned

The South End Rowing
Club held its annual La-

dies' Day at their boat-

house, foot of Van Ness
avenue. The largest'
crowd of the season en-

joyed the beautiful

weather on this the pro-

posed site of the Aquatic
Park, where boat racing,

swimming, diving and
other aquatic sports were

participated in by mem-
bers of the Olympic, Dol-

phin, Ariel and South
End clubs. Enchanting
music was furnished by
the Fifth' Regiment In-

'

fantry, N. G. C.,' band
for the open-air program.
Dancing was indulged in

till late hours, with music

by a popular orchestra.

All voted it a most de-

lightful affair, and may
there be many more of

them where there is

water sports for all.

I'llKSTO WIi\'M.\ti THE. I^.Vt-'E-

iTie yaclit Hawaii II,

the Hawaiian entry in

Yachtr-

y^ •
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by the South Coast Yacht-Club eutry and the San Pedro
Yai'ht Club eutry.

PACIFIC MOTOR BOAT CLUB.
Instructions for Motor Boat Regatta, Belvedere, Oal.,

July 5, 1909.

To be held under the au-spites and nianafirement of
the I'aeifie Jlotor Boat Club and open to motor boats

propelled by internal eonibu.stion motors and owned by
iii('ml>er8 of some recognized motor boat elub or yacht
rllll).

Entries to Close with the Secretary, June 30, 1909.
Hoat.s will l)e dividetl iiit») four cla.s.ses and there will

lie a separate race for each class, with prizes as follows:
Class A Club race for motor boats owned by

members of the I'acific Motor Boat Club, approximately
five statute miles. Handicap by performance. First

prize. Commodore's cup. Second prize, 5 gallons cylinder
oil, presented by H. L. Burleson.

Class B—Cruisers not exceeding forty feet in length
with full (I<-<'k house or hunting cabin. Speed limit

twelve statute miles per hour. Course around Angel
Island, approximately ten statute miles. Handicap under
the American Power Boat Association rules. Jleasure-

ments of boats should be specified with entry, but for the
fonvenienee of those not prepared to furnish this infor-

mation, the club measurer will be at the club house in

Belvedere from ten o'clock until noon, Sunday, June
26th, to take measurements. Owners' measurements will

be accepted to start, but the measurement of the winning
boat must be verified by the club measurer. First prize,

cup to be presented by the Pacific Motor Boat Club. Sec-

ond prize, complete kit of tools, presented by the Phoenix
Tool and Valve Company.

Class C—Semi-speed boats not exceeding forty feet

in length, with a sp«><l limit of eighteen statute miles per
hour. Course from stake boat in Belvedere Cove around

Southampton Lighthouse, ajiproximately seven statute

miles. Handicap by |)erforinancc. Prize, searchlight,

presented by the Geo. P. Moore Motor Supply Co.

Class D—For motor boats not exceeding twenty-five
t'ltt ill Ifiipth or a maximum speed of nine statute miles

per hour. Haiulicap by performance over a course to be
determined around Belvedere Cove. First prize, cnp
prcsentcil by the Standard Gas Krigine Comj)any. Sec-

ond prize, 5 gallons Monogram cylinder oil, presented
by the Geo. P. Moore Supply Co.

Club race to be called at 11 a. m. sharp. Other three

race's to take place in the afternoon, first race to be
called at 1 p. m. sharp. The courses for Cla.sses A and D
will be staked off at noon time on Sunday. July oth, and
between that time and 10 a. m. on Monday. July 5th,

each of the boats entered should be run over the course
and her exact time taken by the owner. This time must
be given to the committee at the chib house not later than
10 a. m. on the day of the race, and all handicaps will

be based upon the running time of the boat as thus a.scer-

tained by its crew. Any boat covering the course m
the race in one minute less than the time given for her

trial run, will be disrpialified.

ENFORCING THE FEDERAL NAVIGATION LAW FOR EQUIP-
MENT OF MOTOR BOATS.

Th*' ickfiuit- cutttT McCulloUKh. Captain Danlelg command-
ing, has heeo extremely active In apprchendlnR vlolatorn of the
law relalinK to the equipment of motor boats. Many owners
have been fined. i>artloularly In the ui>-rlver sections. For the
benefit of our new subscribers and the many requests receive^
at his office we republish the laws in full and as It appeared
In our issue of April 17, 1909.

Equipment of Motor Boat*.

March 25, 1909.
To Collectors of Customs and others concerned:

The Department has received inquiries as to the equipment
required by the act of June 7, I8S7. and section 4426, Revised
Statutes, to be carried on small motor vesaela. In order lo insure
uniformity In the enforcement of this law. you are Informed that
small motor vessels navigated In your district should l>e equipped
as follows:

Whistle, Fog Horn, and Bell.

All motor vessels, without regard jo site or use, must l>e pro-
vided with an efficient whistle, an ••mclent fOK horn, and an
efficient bell. No sUe or style of whistle, fog horn, or bell Is

prescribed, provided it is availnbli- and sufficient for the use for
which It Is intended. The wurd ••<'m<l<'nl' must be taken in its

ordinary sense, considered with n-ffrence to the object Intended
by the provisions In which the word ap|>ears, namely, the pro-
duction of certain signals. The i)owfr to o|)«rate the whistle Is
not prescribed, but It must be of such a character as lo produce
a "prolonged blast." which is defined as of from four to six
seconds duration.

Lights.
When navigated l)etween sunset and sunrise, they must carry

regulation lights, namely:
1. A bright white light at the bow or head of the vessel.
2. A green light on the starboard side and a red light on the

port side provided with proper screens. The side IlKhts majf l>e
so affixed to the coaming or to the sides of the dfck house as <o
be pro|>erly screened, provided the lantern Is backed with metal.
Whenever the green and red sId lights can not be fixed, they
must be kept lighted and ready for use a« provided by article
b of the act of June 7. 1897.

The law does not appear to permit the use of a three-color
"combination" light.

3. A white light aft, showing all around the horizon, to range
with the head light.

Copies of Rules.

Such vessels are also required to have on N>ard two printed
copies of the rules which much be observed by them, which rules
will be furnished by local Inspectors of steam vessels on request.

Life Preservers.

All such vessels of 15 gross tons or less engaged in carrying
passengers for hire. In addition to the equipment atwve stated,
are required to carry one life preserver for each passenger
carried and shall l>e operated only in charge of a person duly
licensed by the local Inspectors of steam vessels. Such vessels '

when used only as private pleasure boats and not at any time
engaged In the carriage of passengers for hire are not obliged
to comply with the provisions of law in regard to life preser^'ers
and licensed operators. (The life preservers must be of the sort

prescribed by the regulations of the ikmrd of Su|>ervistng In-

spectors. They must bear the I7nlted Stales ln»|>ectors' stamii.)
While the law does not require it, the department recom-

mends, in the interest of safety to life, that a life preserver
for each person on board be carried on all motor ImmUs. regard-
less of size or occupation.

Documenting. Inspection. Etc.

All motor boats of over five net tons engaged In the car-

riage of freight or passengers for hire must be documented: that
is to say, licensed by the collectors of customs. (Vessels under
live net tons are not documented In any case.) The license of
the vessel obtained from the collector of customs (designated a
document) is additional to and must not be confounded with the
license required for the o|><Tator of a motor l>oat of flfte<>n grosa
tons or less carrying passengers for hire.

Motor vessels of over fifteen gross tons engaged in the car-

riage of passengers or freight for hire must also l>e lns|)ected
by the United States local inspectors of steam vessels and must
carry a licensed engineer and a licensed pilot.

Documented vessels must have name and home port on stem
and name on each iMW. Official measurement Is necessary only
In case of vessels requiring to be documented.

U'hile the law does not require It. the department recom-
mends that the name t>e conspicuously displayed on undocu-
mented motor boats.

HERBERT KNOX SMITH. Acting SecrcUry.
Official copies of the almve In pamphlet form can l>e had by

addressing the U. S. 8u|>ervlslng inspector's Offlce, Consular
Building, Battery and Washington. San Pranclsc6, Cat.

FOR SALE—Cabin launch Viola. 2K feet long. 6' 7" beam and
J* 0" draft; 20-h.p. 4-cyilnder gas engine: in excellent condition:

newly renovated and painted. C. W. SMITH. N. side Tidal Canal,
Park Street Ridge, Fruitvale. Gal.
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THE CHARTER MARKET.
Lumber chartering has been a trifle more active during

the past week, although freights are not firm. The weekly
circular of the Shipowners' Association of the Pacific

Coast notes no changes in coastwise asking rates, but to

Mexican ports a drop is announced. To Guaymas the rate

has dropped from $5.50 to $5, and the same is true of

lumber for the HaM'aiian Islands. To Santa Rosalia the

rate is now $5, a decrease also of 50 cents.

The West Coast market is none too firm, and it is re-

ported that a vessel has been offered for 1 shilling 3 pence
below the minimum asking rate of the association. This
offer was made in preference to keeping the ship idle.

It is generally believed that more wheat will be ex-

ported from Portland this season than ever before on ac-

count of the increased acreage of the cereal and the fact

that another railroad will be hauling grain to Portland.
But aside from the ships under charter there are a number
of square riggers coming here- in ballast in search of cargo
and it is held these may be picked up at a reasonable rate.

Some of them are Frenchmen not controlled by the com-

bine, and will be offering at a low figure just in order to

keep moving and earning the bounty allowed by the
French Government.

During the past week the exporters have refrained
from adding to their tonnage, evidently believing that

they have sufficient number of vessels nearing the Colum-
bia river to take care of the shipments they may want to

forward the early part of the coming season. So far their

tonnage holdings comprise the German steamship Walk-
ure, Dutch steamship Netherlands and about thirty wind-

jammers. It is estimated that this fleet has an aggregate
capacity of something like 3,500,000 bushels, a larger

quantity of wheat than is usually set afloat here in Sep-
tember and October.

Three Chilean square riggers are en route to Puget
Sound to load lumber for the West Coast. All of them are

fixed on owners' account, and all will be dispatched for

Valparaiso for orders. The Royal Sovereign will load at

Hastings mills, the Curzon either on Puget Sound or the

British Columbia side, while the County of Linlithgow will

receive cargo on the Sound.
The bark Sea King, which has been sold to Atlantic

buyers, will load large timbers at Tacoma for Bath, Me.
This charter calls for about $11. The schooner M. Turner
is taken to load on Gray's or Willapa harbor for Iquique
at the prevailing rate of 38s 9d. The schooner J. H. Luns-
mann has a fairly favorable charter of 33s 6d, lumber
from Hastings mills to Kobe or Osaka. The schooner Alice

McDonald will receive $6 net, lumber from Puget Sound to

Mazatlan. These charters are reported in the weekly cir-

cular of Hind, Rolph & Co.

After lying idle for months on Gray's Harbor the

schooner Sophie Christensen has been chartered to carry
lumber to Honolulu at $5, and the schooner Espada has a

similar charter. The steam schooner Carmel is taken for

lumber. South Bend to San Francisco, at $3.

American steamer Olson & Mahony, Albion to Guay-
mas or Mazatlan, time charter; schooner Ariel, Puget
Sound to Guaymas, $5 ;

German steamer Arabia, time char-

ter, Portland to Hankow. This rate is said to be 3s 6d
on dead weight. The Arabia has just completed a time

charter to the Portland & Asiatic Company, and the Nor-

wegian steamer Rygja, which has replaced her, is taken

for a full cargo to Manila on her first voyage from Port-

land in this service.

Hind, Rolph & Co. report the charter of the French
bark Franeoise D'Amboise for grain from San Francisco

to United Kingdom at union rates. This charter party
contains an option of 28s if the ship loads at Portland or

Puget Sound, this being 6d above the union minimum.
The British .steamer-Willisden is reported taken back

for lumber from Eureka and Puget Sound to Melbourne
and Adelaide. The Norwegian steamer Jethou will re-

ceive $1,150 per month on time charter for freighting lum-
ber from Gray's Harbor to Port Pirie. The British ship
Springbank and American barkcntiues Koko Head and
Puako are reported engaged to load lumber on the British
Columbia side for Australia or West Coast.

Barkentine Koko Head, lumber, San Francisco to Aus-
tralia or West Coast. Barkentine Puako, lumber, San
Francisco to Australia or West Coast. French bark Boss-

net, general cargo, Antwerp to Portland. Schooner A. F.

Coates, lumber, San Francisco to Guaymas. Chilean bark
Recart de Sober, from Iquique to the Sound. M. Turner,
38s 9d, Gray's Harbor or Willapa Harbor to Iquique; Roy-
al Sovereign, Hastings Mills to Valparaiso, owners' ac-

count; Curzon, Puget Sound or British Columbia to Val-

paraiso, owners' account; County of Linlithgow, Puget
Sound to Valparaiso, owners' account; J. H. Lunsman, 3.3s

9d, Hastings Mills to Kobe or Osaka
;
Alice McDonald, $6

net, Puget Soiuid to Mazatlan; steamship Carmel, South
Bend to San Francisco, $3; schooner Espada, Gray's Har-
bor to Honolulu, $5; schooner S. Christensen, Gray's Har-
bor to Honolulu, $5.

OVERDUE VESSELS.
The British bark Forteviot, which cleared from Ham-

burg for Santa Rosalia over 180 days ago. has been placed
on the overdue list.

The Forteviot is a vessel of 3,145 gross tons, and, as she
has some very fast sailing records to her credit, consid-
erable anxiety is felt on account of her slow passage.

The Norwegian ship Sophie, on the boards at 45 per
cent, which was paid, arrived at Sydney from Ancon and
was withdrawn.

The British bark Holt Hill, which has been on the over-
due list for some time, has been spoken. She was en route
from Iquique to the United Kingdom.

The German bark Alsterschwann, en route to the
United Kingdom from Sydney, and on which 20 per cent
was being ])aid, has been spoken.

The British bark Roderick Castle has not been spoken
since leaving the Columbia river on December 6th of last

year for the United Kingdom with a cargo of wheat.

BARKENTINE KOLALA.
Our frontispiece this issue is of the barkentine Kolala,

plving between San Francisco and Sydney, Australia, for

Hind, Rolph & Co.

The Kolala is a four-masted wood, single-deck barken-

tine, 194.8 feet long. 39.9 feet beam and 15.8 feet deep, and
was built by the H. D. Bendixen Shipbuilding Co. in

1901. at Eureka, Cal.

This is the size of vessel that belongs in the $3,000
class in Mr. Bendixen 's now famous remark that small

vessels cost about $200 more than the builder gets for

them; larger ones about $800; quite large vessels $1,000 to

$2,000, and large vessels $3,000 more than can be got for

them.
The vessel is of 891 tons gross and 776 net tons.

The Kolala 's usual cargo is lumber, of which she

carries 1,120,000 feet to Australia, and coal as a return

cargo, although a cargo will be taken wherever it is profit-

able. No passengers are carried.

The crew consists of fourteen men, namely, the master,

mate, second mate, carpenter, cook, boy and eight able

seamen.
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

This page will be reserved exclusively for all official notices and information of importance

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Office of IJ. 8. Ugbthouae ln8|>ector, Twelfth District, 8an
Francisco, Cal., June 24, 1909.

San Fra:ici8co Hay, California. (List of Ughts and Fog
Signals, Pacific Coast. 1908, page 18, No. 37, and IJst of Lights.
iJuoys and Duyinurks. Pacific Coast, 1908, img<> 2,')). Notice is

hereby given that four and one-half fathom das Huoy. moored
i70u feet eastward of Pacific Mall S. S. wharf. San Kninclsco
Hay, California, heretofore reported extinguished, was n-llghted
June 22.

San Francisco Bay, California. (IJst of lights and Fog
Signals, Pacific Coast, 1908, page 18, No. 40, and IJst of IJghts.
Hucys and Daymarks. Pacific Coast. 1908, page 29(.

.Notice Is hereby given that Castro Rocks Gas Huoy. moored
about 500 feet SW Vi S from the outermost of Castro Rocks,
San Francisco Bay, California, found extinguished, was re-

lighted June 23.

San Pablo liay, California. (List of Lights, BUoys and Day-
marks. Pacific Coast, 1908, page 30.)

Notice is hereby given that San Pablo Dredged Channel
Buoy No. 15, San Pablo Bay, California, heretofore reported
almost submerged, was replaced June 23.

By order of the IJghthouse Board,
W. G. MILLER,

Commander, U. S. N.

Ottice of U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, Twelfth District, San
Francisco, Cal, June 25, 1909.

Hlunt's Reef, California. (List of Lights and Fog Signals,
Pacific Coast. 1908. page 24, No. 60. and List of Ughts, Buoys,
and Daymarks, Pacific Coast, 1908. Page 36.)

Notice Is hereby given that Blunts Reef IJght Vessel No. 83,
off Cape Mendocino, California, was replaced on her station
June 24, and Relief Light Vessel No. 76, temporarily marking
the station, was then withdrawn.

No change has been made In Light Vessel No. 83 as to the
characteristics of her lights, fog signals, or general appearance.

By order of the Lighthouse Board,
W. G. MILhER,

Commander, V. 8. N.

Office of V. 8. Lighthouse Inspector. Twelfth District. San
Francisco. Cal., June 29, 1909.

Humboldt Hay entrance, California. (IJst of lights, buoys,
and daymarks. Pacific Coast, 1908. page 37). Notice is hereby
given that .North Jetty Outer Knd Huoy, 1, a black flrst-claas

spar, off the submerged end of the North Jetty, entrance to
Humboldt Hay. California, was re|>orted adrift June 28. It will
be replaced as soon as practicable. By order of the Lighthouse
Board

W. G. MILLER.
Commander. U. 8. N.

CONTRACTS FOR CARE OF SEAMAN.
Circular No. 24.

Public Health and .Marine Hospital Service.

Treasury Department.
Washington, 1). C, May 28. 1909.

Official notification of the accejitance of the proitosals made
by the parties designated, for the ireatniont and nialntenance of
seamen, (or the trans|K>riatlon of seamen, and for the burial of
deceased hospital jiallents. (Pacific Coast |>ort8. )

All relief must be furnished In accordance with the regula-
tions of the Public Health and .Marino Hospital Service.

Astoria, Oregon.
St. Mary's Hospital to furnish quarters, subsistence, nursing

and medicines. Patients requiring extended hospital treatment
will. If able to bear transiwrtatlon, be transferred to the United
States Marine Hospital at San Francisco, Cal.

Belllngham, Wash.
St. Luke's Hospital to furnish qnarters, subsistence and nurs-

ing. Patients requiring extended hospital treatment will. If able
to bear transimrtation, be transferred to the United States Ma-
rine Hospital at Port Townsend, Wash.

Eureka, Cal.

Sequoia Hospital and Sanitarium Association to furnish quar-
ters, subsistence, nursing and medicines. Patients requiring ex-

tended hospital treatment will. If able to bear trans|ioriatlon. be
transferred to the United States .Marine Hospital at San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

Honolulu, Havyaii.

Medical attendance to be furnished by a medical officer of

the Public Health and .Marine Hospital Service: patients suffer-

ing from tuberculosis and Incurable diseases, excepting leprosy,
to be furnished quarters, subsistence, nursing and necessary
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medicines by the Leahi Home, excepting contagious diseases
by the Queen's Hospital. Patients requiring extended
hospital treatment will, if able to bear transportation, be trans-
ferred to the United States Marine Hospital at San Francisco,
Cal.

Hoquiam, Wash.
Medical attendance to be furnished by an acting assistant

surgeon. Hoquiam General Hospital to furnish quarters, subsis-

tence, nursing and medicines; contagious diseases includeu.
Patients requiring extended hospital treatment will, if able to

bear transportation, be transferred to the United States Marine
Hospital at Port Townsend, Wash.

Juneau, Alaska.

Medical atttendance to be furnished by an acting assistant

surgeon. St. Ann's Hospital to furnish quarters, subsistence,
nursing and medicines; contagious diseases included. Patients
who require extended hospital treatment will, if able to bear
transportation, be transferred to the United States Marine Hos-
pital at Port Townsend, Wash.

Ketchikan, Alaska.

Medical attendance to be furnished by an assistant surgeon.
St. John's Hospital to furnish quarters, subsistence, nursing
and medicines. Patients requiring extended hospital treatment
will, if able to bear transportation, be transferred to the United
States Marine Hospital at Port Townsend, Wash.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Medical attendance to be furnished by a medical officer of

the Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, the Angelus
Hospital to furnish quarters, subsistence, nursing, medicines,
anaesthetizing, surgical dressings and extra nursing for delirious

cases. Patients requiring extended hospital treatment will, if

able to bear transportation, be transferred to the United States
Marine Hospital at San Francisco, Cal. Out-patient relief to be
furnished at the sub-port of San Pedro.

Nome, Alaska.

Medical attendance to be furnished by an acting assistant

surgeon. Patients requiring extended hospital treatment will,

if able to bear transportation, be transferred to the United States
Marine Hospital at Port Townsend, Wash.

North Bend, Oregon.
Medical attendance to be furnished by an acting assistant

surgeon. Patients requiring extended hospital treatment will,

if able to bear transportation, be transferred to the United
States Marine Hospital at San Francisco, Cal.

Portland, Oregon.
Medical attendance to be furnished by a medical officer of

the Public Health and Marine Hospital Service; St. Vincent's

Hospital to furnish quarters, subsistence, nursing and medicines;
contagious diseases included. Patients requiring extended hos-

pital treatment will, if able to bear transportation, be transferred
to the United States Marine Hospital at Port Townsend, Wash.,
except cases considered proper for treatment at Fort Stanton,
which will be transferred to the United States Marine Hospital
at San Francisco.

Port Townsend, Wash.

Hospital patients to be. cared for in the United States Maiine
Hospital. Patients suffering with tuberculosis, who are consid-
ered proper cases for treatment at Fort Stanton, will be trans-

ferred to the Marine Hospital at San Francisco. Insane patients
to be cared for in Washington State Hospital for the Insane.

San Diego, Cal.

Medical attendance to be furnished by a medical officer

of the Public Health and Marine Hospital Service; St. Joseph's
Hospital and Sanitarium to furnish quarters, subsistence, nurs-

ing, medicines, laundering of patients underwear, use of fur-

nished operating room and surgical dressings. Patients requir-

ing extended hospital treatment will, if able to bear transporta-
tion, be transferred to be United States Marine Hospital at San
Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco, Cal.

Hospital patients to be cared for in the United States Ma-
rine Hospital, burial of deceased patients at the hospital ceme-
tery; burial of foreign seamen, $10.00 each. Insane patients to

be cared for at the State insane hospitals.

Seattle, Wash.

Medical attendance to be furnished by a medical officer of the
Public Health and Marine Hospital Service; Providence Hospital

STUART 8. DUNBAR
211 liucklpy Bldg.
Market & Spear StB.

San Francis-x)
NAVAL ARCHITECT

Phone Kearny 4731
'

YachU & Work Boat* of All ClaM«s D«siffn«<l Sl Construction Superintended

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.
UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & P., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.

JOHN TWIGG & SONS CO., Illinois St., near Eighteenth, S. F.

GEO. W. KNEASS, 18th and Illinois Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILET, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

SWAIN & WHITHAM, Inc., 179 Steuart St., San Francisco, Cal.

WIPING RAGS.

THE RAYCHESTER CO., 1448 Folsom St., S. F.

Sanitarj- Manufacturing Co., 2208 Folsom, S. F.

(Sisters of Charity) to furnish quarters, subsistence, nursing and
medicines. Patients requiring hospital treatment will, if able
to bear transportation, be sent to the United States Marine
Hospital at Port Townsend, Wash., except cases considered
proper for treatment at Fort Stanton, which will be transferred
to the United States Marine Hospital at San Francisco, Cal.

Tacoma, Wash.
Medical attendance to be furnished by an acting assistant

surgeon; Fannie C. Paddocli Memorial Hospital to furnish quar-
ters, subsistence, nursing and medicines; contagious diseases in-
cluded. Patients requiring extended hospital treatment will, if

able to bear transportation, be transferred to the United States
Marine Hospital at Port Townsend, Wash.

Valdez, Alaska.

Medical attendance to be furnished by an acting assistant
surgeon; Good Samaritan Hospital to furnish quarters, subsis-
tence, nursing and medicines. Patients requiring extended hos-
pital treatment will, if able to bear transportation, be trans-
ferred to the United States Marine Hospital at Port Townsend,
Wash.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
The United States Civil Service Commission announces that

an examination will be held for male stenographer and type-
writer for the Departmental, Isthmian Canal, and Philippine
services, at San Francisco, California, on July 27, 1909.

Persons who desire to compete in this examination should
at once apply to the Secretary, Twelfth Civil Service District,
room 241 Postofflce Building, San Francisco, California, for ap-

plication form 304, which should be properly executed and filed

with the Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C.

The Buckley Cafe
DETJEN-MENGEL CO., Incorporated H. L. DETJEN, Manager

German Bakery
and Restaurant

Confectionery
j'lll k.inds ofCalces to

order at Short Notice

Buckley Building, 97 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

S. E. Comer Spear St. One block from Ferry Phoiie-DQiiglas2713



LAUNCHES PLANS YACHTS

STONE & VAN BERGEN
SHIP BUILDERS

Foot of Baker Street Su FruciKO, C«L

•WmM»

TUGS Ejdmate* STEAMERS

CABLE ADDRESS: "UNION" TELEPHONE MARKET 8J2

UNION IRON WORKS CO.
LARGEST SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING WORKS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

DRYDOCKING
A SPECIAL FEATURE

GRAVING DOCKS AT HUNTERS POINT
No. I. 750 ft long. 103 ft wide
No. 2. 482 ft. long. 97 ft wide

FLOATING DOCKS AT OUR WORKS
No. 1.301 ft long, 68 ft wide

No. 2. 210 ft. long. 62 ft. wide

No. 3. 271 ft long. 66 ft wide

BEST FACILITIES FORALL KINDSOF REPAIRS
OFFICE AND WORKS. TWENTIETH AND MICHIGAN STREETS CITY OFFICE. 320 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANaSCO. CAUFORNIA

1 OOWIMf For the l>wt 4-cyde engine buUt on the cout. to »ult
"V/VyrVIl^V* cout conditioiM, at a rea*on«t>le price?

Gorham Engineering Co., Alameda, Cal.

Many Cott More None Worth Morm

Eii«iiMi 3 to lOO H. P SO H. P^ I7K) It*. ;tll4.C;Tlt
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WIRELESS INSTITUTE
OF CALIFORNIA

- OFFERS YOU AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY, TELEPHONY
AND WIRELESS ENGINEERING

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

WIRELESS INSTITUTE OF CALIFORNIA
204 HIBERNIA BUILDING (Jones Street, Near Market), SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

V'f

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

MT. DIABLO CEMENT

i

jV

SANTA CRUZ LIME

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO Phone Kearny 2095 CALIFORNIA

Ferro Announcement The name "FERRO" is so closely identified with the
words "MARINE MOTORS" that they have become

The well founded truth of this state-

The Ferro Machine

' synonymous,
ment is demonstrated by those who are using FERRO ENGINES in all parts of the world.
and Foundry Company of Cleveland, Ohio, have created in the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc Exposition, at Seattle, a
facsimile of the exhibit at the home office; acltnowledged to be the most complete and scientific display of
Marine Motors in the world. From the highly finished product to the smallest unassembled part the Ferro
Engine is tastefully displayed and fully explained to visitors. The enterprise and exhibit of the Ferro Machine
and Foundry Company at the Seattle

Exposition justifies their claim to a PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBUTORS

Z'lXr^ZZ'! Z'ZfTntort'e THE SEATTLE
MARI^NE

SUPPLY CO. - Seattle Wash.
best experts and workmen In the REIERSON MACHINERY CO., - - - Portland, Oregon.
country. BATES & CHESEBROUGH, - - - San Francisco, Cal.
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THE CLARA BARTON SANITARY

WIPING RAG

The Clara
Barton Brand
of Wiping Rags
is guaranteed
to be thorough-

ly sterilized and
disinfected

THE RAYCHESTER CO., INC.

U48-14B0 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO



PACIFIC LAUNCH & YACHT EXCHANGE, ''"rJZ'Z,*'^'"'
IjiuikIii > unci V;(i Ills o( all (li-MriptinHH (or ^ali> and I'hiirK-r.

gC.W. SMITH Z /J O. liox IfJo. -//-4 A/AYM .Cj*I..

[mawine Railwav LAUNCHWORKS

I

Launches. Yachts. £rc.Mpa^k stkset BnfnttE.

FoifSAif. ToM/pe. CiM/vra PAiNreo. oro^eo^ep^T^^

GEO. W. KNEASS
OfHc. .nd Wo'k.

18th and Illinoi* Street*
Pkoae Murkal S*a Frsacuco.

•43 C«L

B OAT B U I L P r R
Boat Mal.rial and SO Baal, of all

D..criplion. For Sala

n.if l'..|.s H:,1U „i,.| '1 rucks, HoilM
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• COMPANY "-C

5*i AVE. So. SAN Francisco. Cal.
NAVAL Architects Shipbuilders
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SrrAMaoATa &BARac9 BuiutARcoaibco
Railways - Sidewavs
I r LCPtHorsic on ic> I <; ^

Hart-Wood Lumber



Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone Douglas 3030

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From

Seattle and San Francisco

For Freight and Passenger Rates apply to

Alexander & Baldwin, Seattle Castle & Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

Moore & Scott Iron Works
Successors to W. A. BOOLE & SON

MARINE WAYS AND DRY
DOCK at OAKLAND CREEK
MARINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Main Office & Works: Main & Howard Sts., San Francisco

. II ^iilWHW^IwrtB

p. M. S. S. KOREA

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Designers and builders of all kinds of Marine, Station-

ary, Locomotive, Straw-Burning and Traction Engine
Boilers. Special attention paid to Repairs of Ship Work.
Boilers, Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and
Inatalliog of Oil Plantsa Specialty. Machine Black-
tmithing. Telephone Kearny 2433. Main Office
Works: 57-59 Mission St., San Francisco, California.

Telephone Temporary 50J

HERZOG & DAHL
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Marine Electrical Installations, Special Fit*

tings. Supplies and Repairs.

150 Steuart St., San Francisco,California

Phone Kearny 807

Sellers & Madison Co., Inc.

Paints, Oils, Etc., Ship

Chandlery, Naval Storet

SMOOTH ON
Pacific Coast Agents

94-96 Market Street

SAN FR.4NCISC0

RKNWICK Z DICKIE DAVID W DK'KIR

D. W. & R. Z. DICKIE
Engineers and Naval Architects

Room 824, Santa Marina Btdg.

Phone Kearny 2907 1 12 Market St.

U PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
al for all kinds of engineering work of

steel, wood or concrete: oil-hurnin|r

plants, wharves, bunkers; launches,

propellers, steam and gas-engined
tugs, and steel and wood vessels of

ail kinds.

Alex P. Bailey Telephone Douglas 1398 Geo. Anderson

ANDERSON & BAILEY
[Registered]

Sanitary and Ship Plumbing
Sheet Metal Work

240 Steuart St.. bet. Howard and Folsom San Francisco
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FIVE YEARS OF CANAL WORK

Progress Made Under American Control Since May 4, 1904

I.

Construction and Engineering^Cost of Canal

Construction

The original plan for the locks and dams on the HaclUc side
waa to have one lock located at Pedro Miguel, about 11 miles
from deep water in Panama May. and two near lialboa {Ijl
Boca), about six mites from deep water in the bay. The loca-
tion of the two southern locks was changed In Ufcember. 1!>07.
to Mirallores, 8.31 miles from deep water, and the work Is in
progress at that point at Pedro Miguel. The water held back
at Gatun. on the northern or Atlantic side, will fill Gatun l^ke
and Culebra Cut, and will be kept from wasting down the
Pacific slope by the dams and locks at Pedro Miguel, where
Culebra Cut ends. At this point ships south bound will be
dropped in tWln locks of one lilght from the 85-foot level of
Gatun iJike and Culebra Cut to a small lake 55 feet above mean
sea level, and at Mlratlorea they will complete the descent to
sea level In twin locks of two tllBhts.

At Pedro Miguel the lock chamber Is being made in a
narrow valley and dams extend from the north approach of the
locks to the nearby hills. The east dam will be a concrete core
wall about 550 feet long, four feet wide on top and ten feet at
base, founded on rock, with only a small amount of earth nil.
This dam will contain 3.600 cubic yards of concrete, and no
work has yet been done on it. The west dam will be an earth
fill of selected, packed material, with a short concrete core wall
connecting it to the lock wall' at one end and to the rock in the
hill at the other. It requires a All of about !j47,0U0 cubic yards,
and on May I conuined 142.000 cubic yards. Uxcavation for the
lock chamber was begun In June, 1908. It Involves the removal
of about 1.2S8.000 cubic yards, and a back till of about 868,000
cubic yards will be made with the material excavated from the
lock chambers. On May 1 there had been excavated about
588,000 cubic yards. About 1.100.000 cubic yards of concrete
will be placed In the locks. It Is ex>)ected that the laying of
concrete will be begun at Pedro Miguel in August, the exact
date depending upon the completion of the power plant at
Mirallores and the erection of the cranes which will handle the
materials and concrete.

At Mirallores two dams are to be constructed, one extending
from the northeast end of the U>cks to an adjacent hill; the
other, now under construction, being a nil which will close the
mouth of the Cocoll Hlver, extends up the west side of the
locks and holds the water in the small lake which will be
formed between Pedro Miguel and MIraflores. with surface at
55 feet above mean sea level.

The east dam will be of concrete, with regulating gates,
and win act as a spillway for surplus water In the lake. The
west dam is an earth nil of selected, packed material, similar to
that at Pedro Miguel. At Its south end It will be connected
to rock In Cocoll Hill by a short concrete core wall, and at Its
north end to the north end of the lock walls, by a similar
concrete core wall. This dam has already been thrown acrosa
the Cocoll River and has begun to form the MIraflores lake,
'ihe elevation of the lake on May 1 was about 18.5 feet above
mea.T sea level, a rise of about ten feet. When It has risen to
elevation 35 It will flow, for the present, through a diversion to
the Rio Grande, a little distance above the north end of the
MIraflores locks.

The construction of these dams will Involve the excavation
of over 220,000 cubic yards and a All of over 1.000.000
cubic yards In the west dam. and the placing of 63,500
cubic yards of concrete In the east dam. The All Is
made with material excavated from the lock chambers. A
back nil of over 2,000.000 cubic yards for the locks is also
being made of material excavated from the lock chambers. The

estimated amount of excavation from the lock chambers and
approaches Is 4.200,000 cubic yards, of which about one-third
Is rock. The work at MIraflores was begun in January, 1908.
and 1,371,000 cubic yards of material have been excavated, and
266,000 cubic yards placed in the west dam. Work on the east
dam has not yet begun, and the laying of concrete in the locks
will not be started until the Pedro Miguel I^ocka have been
completed.

Between the Pedro Miguel and the MIraflores Ix)ck«, the
channel Is to be 500 feet wide, and will Involve about 1.000,000
cubic yards of excavation, none of which has yet tx'cii made!

Dredging.
Most of the dredging is in the entrances to the canal at

sea level on the Atlantic and Paclflc sides. At the Atlantic
entrance the channel is to be 500 feet wide and 41 feet deep.
It begins at deep water In LImon Hay and extends to the
Gatun I>ocks, a distance of 6.76 miles. In the bay a sea-going
iu-lnch suction dredge is doing most of the work. The remainder
of the dredging comprises a section from the shore line to
MIndi Hills, through which a steam shovel cut is being made,
and a section from MIndi Hills to Gatun l^ocks. In the nrst
section the material consists of rock and earth, and it is
suattered by dynamite before the ladder and dipper dredges are
set to work on It. The material In the second section consists
largely of earth, which will be taken out by 20-Inch pipe-line
suction dredges. It Is estimated that the total amount of
material to be dredged between deeji water in himon Hay and
Gatun I^cks is about 22,000,000 cubic yards. Of this amount,
12,690,178 cubic yards have been excavated, and the average
for the past year has been 556,.194 cubic yards a month. One or
more of the dredges of the Atlantic Division are frequently
diverted from their work In the chanuel to auxiliary work,
and the average for the year is an indication of their cai>acity
only when It Is understood that the dredges are not constantly
at work.

The dredging equipment of the Atlantic Division consists of
one 20-Inch seagoing suction dredge, three 20-lnch idpellne
suction dredges, two modern dipper dredges, two ladder dredges
left by the French and rebuilt, and a machine shop. Another
ladder dredge left by the French will be put In service during
the summer. One of the pipe-line suction dredges is excavating
In the chamber for the lower locks at Gatun, and one is pumping
material into the dam.

At the Pacinc entrance the channel to be dredged is 600 feet
wide and extends from deep water In Panama Bay to MIraflores
locks, a distance of 8.31 miles. For three miles of this distance
It follows the channel dug by the French, and the work consists
of deepening and widening this channel. ITp to the present
time the material handled has been earth at)d small rock, but
a layer of rock must be taken off the bottom before the required
depth of 45 feet below moan sea level Is reached. It Is estimated
that over .10.ooo.ooo cubic yards of excavation must be done
before the channel Is completed, and of this amount there have
been taken out 12.400.000 cubic yards.

The dredging equipment of the Paclflc Division consists of
one sea-going 20-Inch suction dredge, two sea-going ladder
dredges (Scotch type) left by the French and rebuilt, one ladder
dredge (Helglan type» left by the French and rebuilt, one
modern dipper dredge and one 20inch pipe-line suction dredge.
The last named dredge is excavating in the MIraflores lock
entrance. An old French ladder dredge now at the shop at
Balboa will be in commission in a few days. A machine shop
is also part of the dredging equipment.

Cost of Canal Construction.

The total classifled expenditures from appropriations for
canal construction up to February I. 1909. amounted to 193,-
915,657.76. These expenditures were made under the following
heads:
Department of Civil Administration I 2.618,732.63
Department of Sanitation 8,054.962.64

Uepartment of Construction and Engineering 60,122,448.05
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Buildings for Department of Construction and En-

gineering, including quarters 8,187,502.94

Buildings for Department of Civil Administration.. 347,873.97

Buildings for Department Sanitation 1,254,492.84

Buildings for military protection 64,000.00

Construction of electric light plants 848,136.24

Purchase of steamers Panama and Colon 1,300,000.00

Double tracking Panama railroad 1,095,274.90

Relocation of Panama railroad 2,107,265.18

Docks and wharves, leased to Panama Railroad Co. 577,931.84

Municipal improvements for benefit of cities of

Panama and Colon, to be repaid to United States 2,272,673.75

Municipal improvements for benefit of Canal Zone
settlements, paid from Congressional appropri-
ations 4,007,497.33

Lands purchased and appropriated 272,865.43

Buildings, tools and machinery, Cristobal shops,
leased to Panama Railroad Company 174,000.00

Locomotives, cars and equipment, loaned to and
used by the Panama railroad 610,000.00

Total $93,915,657.76

Expenditures for construction and engineering were made
under the heads of "Work," "Plant," and "General Administra-
tion." "Work" includes all direct charges, and all indirect

charges not included under "General Administration." "Plant"

represents the total plant purchased to February 1, 1909.

"General Administration" includes the expense of the ofBce of

General Administration. 4,993,295.71

Total $48,183,483.72

Wet excavation:
Work 2,895,126.90
Plant 5,064,226.58
General Administration. . . . 502,126.24

Total $ 8,461,479.72

Total wet and dry:
Work 33,645,502.92

Plant 17,504,068.57
General Administration.... 5,495,421.95

Total $56,644,963.44

Construction other than excavation:
Work 1,187,406.63
Plant 1,968,776.07
General Administration 321,301.91

Total $3,477,484.61

38,927,664

26,824,260

23,824,260

62,751,924

0.12

0.21

0.02

0.35

0.53

0.28

0.09

62,751,924 0.90

Grand total $60,122,448.05
Railroads.

The railroad system built up on the Isthmus consists of the

BAS OBISPO CUT
. The Americans have widened this point about .sevcntj'-five feet and lowered it about thirty-five feet'

the Chief Engineer, the Disbursing Officer, the Examiner of

Accounts, the Secretary of the Commission, the Chief Quarter-
master's Department, the Meteorological and River Hydraulics
service, and the Y. M. C. A. work in the Commission clubhouses;
as also the cost of general surveys, and of transportation of

employees of the Commission by the Panama Railroad Company,
and expenses of telephone and telegraph service. The expendi-
tures under these three heads were:

May 4,1904, to

Ffeb. 1, 1909.

Work $34,832,909.55
Plant 19,472,814.64
General Administration 5,816,723.86

Total $60,122,448.05

The total expenditures and unit costs of construction and

engineering work for the period May 4, 1904, to February 1,

1909, were as follows:
Cubic Unit

Expenditures. yards cost.

Dry excavation:
Work ,..$30,750,376.02 38,927,664 0.79

Plant 12,439,811.99 0.32

Panama railroad and the railroads of the Isthmian Canal Com-
mission. In 1904 the Panama railroad was a single track line

47.65 miles long, from Colon to Panama, with 26.07 miles of

siding. The equipment was old and much of it was not worth

repairing. It included 24 road and 11 switching locomotives, 24

passenger cars, 908 freight cars, and about 50 cars for miscel-

laneous service. A machine shop capable of keeping the equip-

ment in repair was located at Colon. New and heavy rails

have been laid the whole length of the road; 50.11 miles of main
track and 35.5 miles of double track are now operated, and the

total trackage, including sidings, is about 160 miles. Over the

86.5 miles of main track 574 trains are operated daily. New
equipment has been purchased, and there are now in service:

Locomotives:

Switching 10

4-wheel Baldwin 5

8-wheel Baldwin 6

6-wheel Hinckley 2

8-wheel Hinckley 1

6-wheel Rogers 10

8-wheel Schenectady 24

Coaches and cars:

New and first class 9

Old first class 7

New second class 10

Old second class 12

New combination mail and
baggage 4

Old baggage 4
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lO-wbeel American Ix>como- Hospital 2

motive Mogul oil burning. 12 Special 3— Pay coach 1

Total rf2 Freight earn S83
Miscellaneous 280

Total 1,215

The work of building a new railroad to lake the place of
tlu* prt-iicnt line, which must be abandoned before the Canal Is

completed. Is more than half flnlshed.

The railroad equipment turned over to the United States by
the New Panama Canal Company Included 176.2 miles of track.

212 Ki'JKian iucomotives, 34 American locomotives. 14 Decau-
villf locomotives, and a quantity of Decauville track. Practi-

cally all of the track has been discarded as unsulted to the

heavy trafflc, and although some of the rolling stock is kept
in service, the bulk of the work Is done with new equipment.
A statement under the head of "Equipment" gives the amount
of rolling stock In use on .May 1. litUU.

Excavation Equipment.
The results obtained In the |)a8t Ave years would have been

ImiiosKible without modern excavation equipment. A comparison
of (he equipment In use at the time of American occupation and
at the present time is appended. It Includes only the equipment
used lu dry excavation and does not include the dredges, which
are mentioned under the head of "Dredging." or the auxiliary
equipment at the Porto Uello quarries, and at Uatun, Pedro
Miguel, and .Miraflores.

1909.

1904. May 1

locomotives:
JVeneh 10 129
American — 164

Cranes:
Yench 2 6
American — 30
Made on the Istliiiuis — 1

Excavators:
French 3

Steam shovels:
4a-ton Hucyrus — 10
70-ton Bucyrus 1 35
9f)-ton Bucyrus 1 32
Model 20 .Marlon — 1

Model 60 Marlon — 7
.Model 91 Marion — 1,5

Spreaders:
Jordan — 5
.MannCunn — 19

I'nioaders:

r5-ton pull _
4^

60-ton pull 26
Pile drivers:

Made on the Isthmus .

'— 15
American 2

Track shifters:

Made on the Isthmus — 10
Plows, unloading:
Kight hand — 27
I^ft hand — 18
Center — 6

Cars:
6-meter dump. French 248 666
50-ton steel flats — 500
40-ton wooden flats .

—
1 .778

40-ton coal —
1 .'>

12-yard steel dump — 800
25-yard steel dump — 300
4-yard steel dump -^ 33
Klnx-l^wson dump — 1

IngohlHby dump — 12
(ioodwin dump — 12
Work (old French equipment ) 60 6
Motor ... — 4

Motor velocipede — 1

The maintenance of this equipment is part of the duty of
the Division of Motive Power and Machinery, and for this pur-
pose two large mechanical shops have been built up. one at

Gorgona and one at Empire, each employing over one thousand
men. In addition to these large shops, fleld repair shops are
maintained by each of the three construction divisions.

(To be Continued)

SENATE TARIFF AMENDMENTS AFFECTINO
AMERICAN SHIPPING.

Sec. 10. That a liiMriimiiaiiiitj iliKv of 10 percentuni
ad valorein, in addition tu the duties iinptmed by law,

Khali he levied, eolle<ti?d and paid on all goods, wares or

merehandise which shall be imported in vessels not of

the United States, or which being the product or manu-
facture of any foreign country not contiguous to thi

I'nited States, shall come into the I'nited States from
siu-h contiguous country. Btit this discriminating dut.v
shall not apply to goods, wares or merchandise which
shall be imported in vessels not of the I'niletl Stal!*8 cov-

ered at the time of such importation by treaty or con-

vention or act of CongreKS, to be entered in tlu* ports of

the I'nited States on payment of the same duties as shall

then be payable on goods, wares and merchandise iiu-

portetl in vessels of the I'liited States; nor such foreign

products or manufactures as shall be imported from such

contiguous countries in the usual course of strictly retail

t rade.

See. 11. That all materials of foreign production
which nmy be necessary for the construction of vessels

btiilt in the I'niled States for foreign account and owner-

ship, or for the purpose of being employed in the foreign
trade, including the trades between the Atlantic and Pa-
cific ports of the United States and all such materials

necessary for the building of their machinery, and all

articles neces.sary for their outfit and e(|uipment, may !)e

imported in bond under such regulations as the Sticretary
of the Treasury may prescribe; and upon proof that such
materials have been used for such purposes no duties
shall be paid thereupon. Hut vess4>ls receiving the benefit

of this shall not be allowed to engage in the coastwise
trade of the United States more than six months in any
one year excejit upon the payment tct the United States

of the duties of which a rebate is allowed; pnivided, that

vessels built in the United States for foreign account and

ownership shall not be allowed to engage in the coastwise
trade of the United States.

Sec. 12. That a tonnage duty of 2 cents per ton not
to exceed in the aggregate 10 cents per ton in any one

year is h?reby imposed on each and any and all vi-ssels

which shall be entered in any port of the United States
from any foreign port or place in North America, Central

America, the West India Islands, the Hahama iKlands, th.^

Hermu<la Islan<ls or the coast of South America bordering
on the Caribbean Sea, or Xewfoiin<Iland ; and a duty of

6 cents per ton not to exce:'d '{() cents per ton per annum,
is hereby imposed on each and any vessels which shall

he entered in any port of the United States from any other

foreign port, not, however, to include vessels in distress

or not cngagt'tl in trade. This section shall not be con-

strued to amend Section 2792 of the Revise*! Stattites as

amen<led by S<'ction 1 of Chapter 212 of the laws of IfKlH,

approved May 28, 1908, or Section 5 of the said Chapter
212 of the laws of 1908. or Se<-tion 279.3 of the Revised
Statutes. Section 42.32 of the Revised Statutes and S«c-

tions 11 and 12 of Chapter 421 of the laws of 1886, ap-

proved June 19, 1886. and so much of S«>ction 4219 of the

Revised Statutes as conflict with this section are hereby

repealed. This section shall take effect sixty days after

the approval of this act.

SANITARY REGULATIONS FOR CANNED GOODS TO
JAPAN AND SALVADOR OF VITAL INTEREST

TO UNITED STATES PACKERS.
Law No. 1."). prii'niiigat'd in Kebniary, IIMKJ, has for.

its object the preventioa of dauger to the public health,
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and deals with beverages and foodstuffs in general and
the receptacles in which they are contained, saccharine

and similar substances, aerated waters, milk, ice and

injurious coloring matter. According to Article 1 of the .

law the authorities are empowered to prohibit or restrict

the receptacles in which they are contained, or cooking

utensils, if any danger to the public health is appre-
hended. The owners of the goods may be compelled to

destroy them, or the authorities may destroy them, or

take such action as they deem proper. Article 2 em-

powers the ofificials to take, free of charge, as much as is

necessary for the purpose of analysis, so that an examina-

tion of the goods in question can be made.

Article 3 states that persons who, having received in-

structions from the proper official fail to carry out the

provisions of the law, within the specified time, shall be

liable to a fine not exceeding 20 yen ($9.96), while per-

sons to hinder an official in the execution of his duty shall

be liable to imprisonment for a period not exceeding one

month and a fine not exceeding 10 ye ($4.98). Penalties

are provided for persons who do not carry out their

duties, and also in connection with bribery.

The following are the principal points in the regula-

tions concerning receptacles for beverages and foods.

Receptacles for beverages or foods must not contain

lead or an alloy containing more than 10 per cent of

lead. (Art. 2.)

No alloy must be used which contains more than 20

per cent of lead for that part of the solder which touches

the contents of the tins, nor may the receptacles be lined

with an alloy which contains more than 5 per cent of lead.

In soldering the outer portions of tins which contain

or are intended to contain, beverages or foods, persons

engaged in this Business may not use an alloy which

contains more than 50 per cent of lead. (Art. 3.)

The manufacture or repair of enameled receptacles

from which arsenic or lead will come out if water con-

taining 4 per cent of acetic acid is boiled in them for half

an hour is prohibited. (Art. 4.)

The manufacture of children's feeding bottles from

rubber containing lead or zinc is prohibited. (Art. 5:)

Receptacles containing beverages or foods, or intend-

ing to contain them, which have been manufactured or

repaired in contravention of the provisions of Article 2

and Article 5, may neither be sold, nor stored, nor ex-

hibited for the purpose of sale, nor used for the purpose of

business. (Art. 6.)

Receptacles for beverages and foods in which the

part coming in contact with the contents is made of or

repaired with copper or an alloy of copper, the plating

of which has worn off or which has lost its inherent bright-

ness, may not be used in this business. (Art. 7.)

Persons violating these provisions are liable to a fine

not exceeding 25 yen ($12.45).

A large proportion of the canned fruits and vegetables

imported into Japan comes from the United States, and

it will be necessary to closely observe these regulations

if the trade is to be retained.

Salvador.

The official decree of the Salvadorean Government,
dated March 29. 1909, provides for obligatory analysis of

all imported alcoholic beverages, wines and canned

goods. The following fees in silver pesos (silyer peso

.equals $.375), are charged to cover the cost of analysis:

Alcoholic beverages, 0.50 peso per bottle of 24 ounces or

the alcoholic strength permitted by the law; heavy and
white wines, 0.25 peso ;

table wines, 0.05 peso per bottle,

and for each grade above the alcoholic strength permitted
by law, 0.03 peso. Canned goods, such as meats, fish,

vegetables, etc., will pay 0.10 peso per kilo (kilo equals 2.2

pounds). All of the above mentioned articles found to be

detrimental to public health will be destroyed. On May
4 beer was added to the list of articles subject to analysis

upon importation, and imposing an analysis fee of 0.03

peso per pint bottle.

The advantages offered by steamer connections with the

Tehauntepec Railway ports are shown by the following

facts, recorded by. consular officers of the United States at

the various points:
Several trial shipments of coffee for San Francisco,

California, have recently been inade over an entirely new
route. The coffee came from the Cordoba district, in the

state of Veracruz, and was then carried by the Veracruz and
Pacific Railway, which is now in excellent condition and
makes schedule time to San Lucrecia on the Isthmus, and
thence by a short haul over the Tehauntepec railway to

Salina Cruz, the Pacific terminal of that road; at Salina Cruz

the coffee was sent by vessel to San Francisco.

There is no doubt that this route was selected by reason

of lower freight rates as compared with the all rail route.

American exporters on the Pacific Coast, therefore, have a

new route to Mexican markets for their products which

ought to be taken advantage of, for with a lower cost of

transportation than formerly a fresh impulse to trade ought
to result, more especially in the importation of wines to

Mexico.

The Peruvian Congress has granted a subsidy of ;^30,000

per annum for twenty-one years for a fast steamship service

between Callao and Panama.
The law in the case provides:
Article 1. The term of the annual subsidy of £30,000 is hereby

prorogued to twenty-one years, as well as that of the guarantee of

the revenue of matches, granted to the Peruvian Steamship and Dock
Company of Callao.

Article 2. During the aforesaid term all the obligations con-

tracted by the company in its contract with the government shall

remain in force.

A contract entered into and approved by the Nicaraguan
National Assembly in January, 1908, but not published in

the "Gaceta Oficial" until February 20, 1909, provides for

the construction of a railroad between the Pacific port of

San Juan del Sur and the port of San Jorge or other ports
on Lake Nicaragua,, which would open up rich agricultural

country and greatly facilitate transportation in southeastern

Nicaragua. The parties holding the contract have up to

the present time been, unsuccessful in securing the capital

necessary to the consummation of the project.

The following information concerning coal and coke

in the British Columbia district is furnished by Consul

Frank C. Dennison of Fernie:

The Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company has about con-

cluded to add 1,000 coke ovens to its Fernie battery, which
now consists of 448 beehive ovens. Their construction will

be started this summer and completed by the end of 1910.

The erection of these ovens will require an expenditure of

$1,500,000.

Preliminary steps are being taken to hold a world's

fair at the city of Panama in 1915. Mr. A. Bienkowski,

president, and Mr. E. C. McFarland, secretary.
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ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
Addreit All Commuoicatioos to the Paci6c Merchint Marine

In the extreme of desperation merchants of the Pacific
('oa.st are promptetl to accept any .substitute for a merchant
marine on the Pacific as against exi.sting conditions. The
necessity of a substitute or cause of these conditions may
or may not be traced to those, who now, as a means of

relief, will reach for the proverbial straw in their efforts to
'live the remnant of a commerce which promised to Ije and
-hould be the moral commercial dreadnought of the world.
The deeper and more comprehensive the researches have

been to furnish evidence and proof that has reduced the
American merchant marine to its present deplorable con-
lition, and to indicate the grave poasibilities of the future,
lie more wanton becomes the aggressiveness of opponents

to oversea traffic. Does the sound thinking American
manufacturer or merchant believe that relief will come from
Federal ownership in whole or in part of the American
merchant marine? Does Ihe unthinking Pacific Coast
manufacturer or merchant believe that relief will come from
this source? If so, he is totally unacquaintefi with Pacific
mail and railroad methods, and cor|)oration influence in

national affairs generally; and how much more preferable
and pliable Federal ownership would be than the self pre-
servative features of private ownership and competition.
This latter statement is but one simple example of the

impropriety of Federal ownership; and the farther we go
back in time toward the era of American supremacy on the

high seas, the more the chasm between transportation by
land and sea is widened.

AMERICAN SHIPBUILDING
According to the official report of Commissioner- of

Navigation ('haml>erlain the year's output of American
Oiipbuilding was the smallest since 1898, but new eon-
racts indicate a material increase during the new fiscal

year.

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1909, 1,.362

merchant ves-sels of 2.32.816 gross tons were built in the
I'nited States and officially numbered by the Bureau of

Navigation, compared with 1,506 of 588,627 gross tons

during the fiscal year 1908, which was the record year of
American shipbuilding.

On the Great Lakes .36 steel steamers of 88.426 gross
tons were built, including the Shenango, 8.047 tons, the
largest vessel ever built on the lakes. Oidy two ocean
steamships, Mars, 5,451 tons, and .Mohawk, 4.623 tons,
were built. The Edward B. Winslow. Bath, Me., 3.424
tons, is the largest wooden schooner ever built. No
vessels for foreign trade and no square rigged vessels
were built during the year. Of the year's output 60,952
tons were barges and canal boats.

Yearly Shipbuilding Returns.

The Bureau of Navigation reports 1.072 sail and
steam vessels of 171,864 gross tons built in the United
States and officially numbered during the year ended
June .30. 1909. as follows:

Wood.

Sail —Steam—
No. Gross. No. Gross.

Atlantic and Gulf 108 18,835 .395 9.781
Porto Rico 7 79 . . ....
Pai'ific 17 287 2(H 1 1.533
Great Lakes 99 1 .644
Western rivers .... 167 3,762

Total 132 19,201 865 26,720

Steel.

Sail —Steam—
No. Gross. No. Gross.

Atlantic and Gulf 8 7,472 23 28,613
Pacific 1 499
Great Lakes 1 513 36 88,426
Western rivers 6 420

Total 9 7,985 66 117.9.58

During the corresponding year ended Juns 30. 1908,
1,151 sail and steam vessels of 500,327 gross tons were
built in the United States and officiallj numbered, as
follows :

Wood.

Sail —Steam—
No. Gross. No. Gross.

Atlantic and Gulf 108 32,667 328 12.792
Porto Rico 8 83 1 11

Pacific 1.') .{.tm 266 25,9.')8

Hawaii .... 1 14
Great Ijakes 4 52 86 3.193

W^tern rivers .... 192 5,.356

Total 135 .35,836 874 47,-324

SteeL

Sail —Steam—
No. Gross. No. Gross.

Atlantic and Gulf 1 63 .52 87.311
Pacific .... 11 24.8.50

Great Lakes 75 304.379
Western rivers .... 3 564

Total 1 63 141 417,104

Comparative Statement.

1909

No. Tons.
Sail and steam 1.072 171,864

Unrigged 290 60,952

Total 1,-362 2-32,816*
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1908 default. On the first of the year he paid the $60,125 coii-

No. Tons. pon that fell due on July 1, 1908. He defaulted, however,
Sail and steam 1,151 500,327 with the coupon of $60,125 due January 1, 1909, and
Unrigged 355 88,300 Thursday made a default with the July 1, 1909, coupon,—— — amounting to $60,125. The Oceanic therefore owes a

Total. - 1,506 588,627 year 's interest on its bonds, amounting to $120,250. It

has an equity pariod of six months in which to pay the

LOCAL NOTES coupon falling due Thursday. The one which fell due

The Department of Commerce and Labor has remitted January 1, 1909, is not being paid, as the majority of bond-

the fine imposed on the Toyo Kisen Steamship Company .^"^'l*^"^ '? ffl5 fnfnnn'" . ? J*
^

^f*^'; ^^'
for violating the coastwise shipping laws. The daughter ^T ^^'"^^"t to $2,405,000, and bear 5 per cent mterest.

of former Vice-President Fairbanks sailed from San Fran- fl*" nT^"^ 7Z tu .^ff^f^l^
"^"^^

^f
associates

Cisco on a world-trip, but upon arrival at Honolulu she f'000,000 overdraft. This will be lost unless by some for-

was advised that her husband had been ordered to ths
^^'^^^ «^^°*^^ ^he company is rehabilitated,

mainland, whereupon she returned to San Francisco on # # #

the Japanese boat. Because of the unusual conditions of The steamers Missourian, Nebraskan and Columbian of

the case the fine was remitted. the American-Hawaiian line have been equipped with the
* « * submarine signal bell, and are now better able than for-

Bates & Chesebrough will maintain a six-weeks' sched- ™erly to place their position in foggy or thick weather.

ule from San Francisco with the Shippers' Clipper line,
^ Sreat many of the passenger steamers operating on

beginning January of next year.
the Atlantic Coast are equipped with the submarine sig-

The ship William P. Prye will sail for this port August °al system, but the American-Hawaiian liners are the

11th, and will be followed by the ship Mangareve, now in ^^^^' outside of the United States lightships, to use this

berth at Philadelphia, on August 25th. The ships Acme, system on the Pacific Coast.

Edward Sewell, Astral, Dirigo, Atlas, Aryan and Erskine # « #

M. Phelps will maintain the six weeks' service. AH the cannery vessels which cleared from San Fran-
* * *

eisco, with one exception, have reached their destination.
In the libel of the Simpson Lumber Company, owners but several from the Puget Sound fleet are still on the

of the schooner Advent against the steamer Sonoma, way.
Unitad States District Judge De Haven sustained the libel. The steamer Lehua arrived at Bristol bay on May 16th,

and the case was referred to United States Commissioner and the bark B. P. Cheney and ship Sintram reached Bris-

Krull to fix the amount of the damages. tol bay previous to June 1st. The other safe arrivals there'

On the night of July 6, 1908, the steamer Sonoma ran were the barks Star of Iceland, Star of India, Star of Peru,
down and badly damaged the schooner Advent. Star of Chile, L. G. Burgess. Isaac Reed and James Ne-

* * * smith, the ships Star of Italy, Bohemia, L. J. Morse, C. E.

The California Transportation Company's steamer Isle- ^oody, Tacoma and Indiana, the schooners Prosper and
'

ton, which plies between Stockton and San Francisco, was Premier, the barkentine Centennial and the steamers Nu-

eompletely destroyed by fire July 1st. The loss is esti- s^agak, Kvichak and Kadiak.

mated at $100,000, with no insurance. * * «

The Isleton was a steamer of 615 tons gross register. UnlD^e most shipmasters, it matters little to the captain
She was built at Wood Island, Cal., in 1902, her dimen- of the French ship Ernest Siegfried whether he secures

sions being 167 feet in length, 36 feet in breadth and 7 a cargo or charter at a port of arrival, or has to return in

feet 6 inches in depth. ballast. The ship arrived in port from Glasgow with coke
* * *

, and pig iron, and after discharging the cargo lost no time

The Oakland Dock and Terminal Company have filed in clearing at the Custom House of Caledonia. As long

incorporation papers with the Alameda County Clerk, the as the ship keeps sailing in ballast the French govern-

company having been formed primarily for the purpose of ment will pay the cost of maintenance,

development of the western Oakland waterfront. It is

incorporated for $5,000,000, and the stock is held by men
connected with the Realty Syndicate and the San Fran- The American Commercial Company's chartered

Cisco, Oakland and San Jose Railway Company. steamer Homer reached port July 3d from Pribilof, with

The incorporation papers give the company the right
no skins. The Homer reports that on June 22d. while at

to construct, maintain and operate docks, wharves, dry- Dutch Harbor, a Japanese sealing schooner, with 60 seal

docks, slips, piers, ship basins, elevators, warehouses, coal skins aboard, entered port for supplies, but was refused

yards and all manner of terminal and transfer facilities everything, being forced to leave empty handed. The

for railway and water transportation, and to lease and sell revenue cutters Peery and Rush were in port at the time,

docking and berthing facilities of all kinds, and to estab- The Homer sighted a large tree on June 23d in latitude

lish and conduct an extensive wharfage business. 53.20 north, longitude 163.42 west, which is considered a

* * * menace in navigation.

John D. Spreekels saved the Oceanic Steamship Com- » # #

pany from a receivership under the terms of the deed of C. Anderson filed a suit in admiralty in the United

trust securing its bonds by paying a long delayed semi- States District Court as owner of the German steamer

annual interest coupon amounting to $60,125. This inter- Germanicus, against Bowering & Co., to recover the sum
est has been due since January 1, 1908, but the Spreekels of $895 as penalty provided in the ship's charter. Bow-
officials were legally able to delay payment by getting a ering & Co. chartered the steamer on April 30th for a trip

majority of the holders of the bonds to sign a waiver of to th^ West Coast of South America or Australia, but
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when ready to receive her cargo she was delayed seven

days.
* • •

The United States District Court awarded $5,000 to

Stanislaus A. Riley, administratur of the estate of Jose-

phine ('. Irclan, aKaiast the Valli-jo Ferry Company. The
Court also awarded $5,000 to the sjime plaintiff in the suit

against J. (jrahani .N'evens and others as stockhtdders of
the Vallejo Ferry Company.

The Court held that .Jostphini- C. Irelan lame to her
death by drowning at Vallejo January 18, 1907, through
the negligence of the defendant company's steamer in not

giving the proper signal before leaving the slip.
• • •

The steamer Stanley Dollar has secured everything
movable from the wrecked steamer Indiana, and no ef-

• fort will be made to salvage the steamer further. The
wreck is still holding together, and has not changed its

position on the reef.
• • •

A report has been circulated that the gasoline schooner
Charles Hansen was totally destroyed by tire off San Bias,
Mexico. The vessel was owned by the Pacific Lumber
Company, a Philadelphia corporation.

• • •

The city of Vallejo has refused the request of the Mare
Island Navy Yard authorities to furnish police protection
on the channel between Vallejo ami the navy yard.

• • •

Extra shifts of workmen have been put to work on the

cruisers California and Maryland, as orders have been
received from Washington instructing the former to leave
the yard by July 24th, and the latter by July liOth.

• • •

The flagship West Virginia will remain at the yards
for sixty days to complete necessary repairs, while forty

days work will be done on the South Dakota.
• • •

Tlie steam schooner S. J. Alder, which was reported
lost, has arrived at her destination. Bethel, Alaska, on

July 1st. The steamer is engaged in carrying supplies to

various missionary stations along the coast of Alaska.
• • •

L. Bleakmore, a stockholder in the California Naviga-
tion and Improvement Company, has na:ned the directors

of that company as defendants in an action to compel the

restitution of $54,000 alleged to have Itf-n ffiki-n from the

capital to pay dividends.

The first alleged diversion of capital as diviibMuis came

May 31. 1908. when $.'}6,(XM) was said to have been taken.

A year later $18,0(K) was used for a similar i)urpose.

Sidney Newell, president of the company and president
of the Stockton Savings liank, P. B. Eraser, president of

the Farmers and Merchants Bank of Stockton, J. F. Pe-

ters. Ward Smith, George B. Sperry, S. P. Elliott and E.

R. Hedges were named as defendants in the suit.
• • •

The City Council and Boanl of Public Works of Oak-
land have decided to submit to the voters at once a bond
issue project for waterfront improvements.

• • •

The Moore & Scott Iron Works were awanle<l damages
against the steamer F. A. Kilburn for $1,429.44 and inter-

est yesterday in the fin<lings of United States Commis-
sioner Frank Krull filed in the United States District

Court. The suit was for furnishings alleged to have been

installed in the vessel by the iron works.

The North Pacific Steamship.Company will place the
steamer Newport and the power boat President in com-
mission immediately. The vessi'ls have been lying in Eu-
reka for several months, but will be brought to San Fran-
cisco for repairs.

The Newport, until recently used as a tender in the

operations on the wreck of the Corona, will be placed in

commission aiul chartered to other companies.
A complete new set of boilers will be installed on the

President, which was stranded on the Klamath for many
months, and but recently floated and taken to Eureka for

repairs.
• • •

In June the exports of wheat from San Francisco were
only 480 centals, and only 362 centals for the correspond-
ing month in 1908. During the harvest year ending June
30, 1909, the exports were but 16,941 centals, and the
smallest in over fifty years. There was not a single cargo
cleared last year, and the only (niantity for Europe was
13,510 centals, and to Great Britain. The balance went to

Pacific islands. From 1864-18G5 until 1904-1905 the an-
nual exports were never less than 1,(J<M),(K)0 centals. Bar-

ley has taken the lead of wheat in the export trade of Cal-

ifornia, but even this cereal has fallen off consideral)ly
in late years. In June the shii)mcnts were ()0,764 centals.

• • •

A Chinese company has chartered the steamer Persia,

formerly of the Occidental and Oriental fleet operating
between San Francisco and Hongkong, later in the service

of the Pacific Mail on the Oriental run, and the vessel

will be placed in the China and Mexican trade. The Per-

sia has been out of commission in the port of Hongkong
for two years, but is now in very good condition, having
been overhauled lately.

• • •

The Union Oil Company has purchased the British

tank steamer Pectan from the Shell Transportation Com-
pany of London. She is now enroute to San Francisco
from Newcastle, having sailed July 2d. The Pectan is the

largest oil tanker in the British merchant marine, and

formerly operated between Russian, Chinese and Japa-
nese ports, carrying oil out and returning with general
cargo.

• • •

The new steamers Luseric and Numeric of the Andrew-
Weir & Company's Atlantic fleet will replace the steamers

Gymcric and Inveric, which were recently withdrawn.

They will have a limited accommodation for cabin pas-

sengers.

NORTHERN COAST NOTES.

Seattle.

The Shipping ('ommission:-rs' report for the district

of Puget Sound for the month of June shows' a consider-

able increa.se over the report for May and June of last

year. The report shows a total of 3.91f) men shipped,

r:'shipped and discharged at the various ports of the

district during the month, which is an increase of 782 men
over June of last year, and an increase of 1,133 over May
of this year.

• • •

Mc'Kcnzie Bros, of Seattle arc negotiating for thf pur-
chase of a 2,(MK)-ton steamer at present in Chinese waters,
and it likely will be operated in the Lynn Canal service

next spring. The name of the stemuer is being withheld

temporarily.
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The Alaska Mining a-nd Development Company has
chartered the steamer Jeannie to carry 175 laborers to

Nome.
* • •

The Schubach-Hamilton Steamship Company has de-

cided to place the steamer St. Croix on the excursion run
to southeastern Alaska, calling at Sitka, Skagway and
other ports along the route to the glaciers. Travel to

Norton Sound, on which the St. Croix is now operating,
is usually light during the midsummer, so her owners have
scheduled her to leave Seattle with excursionists on July
25 and again August 8.

* * *

The repairs on the freighter Yucatap, which will carry
a party of Eastern capitalists to Alaska this month, are

about completed, and she will be ready for her trip about
the middle of this month. Extensive improvements have
made a yacht out of the steamer, with elaborate suites

and every possible convenience. A large observation
room has been established on the after deck for the use

of the members of the party.
* * *

In the future all the Waterhouse steamers will dis-

charge and load at Seattle instead of Tacoma, as for-

merly.
The Alaska-Pacific steamer Admiral Sampson, on her

last trip to Seattle, delivered the first cargo of transcon-

tinental freight under the new joint traffic agreement
between the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound railroad

and the Alaska-Pacific Steamship Company. The cargo
was a carload of sugar brought from San Francisco and

consigned to Butte, Montana.

passenger boat on the Hudson river. In 1865 her engines
were taken out, masts were put in and she sailed around
Cape Horn to San Francisco. There she was reconverted
into a steamer and for many years she plied on the Sacra-
mento river. Lately the Yosemite has been in the ex-

cursion business on the Sound and when it met its fate it

was as prosperous as in its Hudson and Sacramento days.
The steamer was 267 feet long, registered 1,319 tons gross,
was owned by C. D. Hillman of this city and valued at

$75,000.
* * *

Mat Meskell, formerly a sailor on the coastwise
schooner Snow and Burgess, has filed a libel against that
vessel in the Federal Court for ^he sum of $1,000 as

damages for inhuman treatment. Meskell alleges in his

petition that he shipped at San Francisco for Port Ludlow
and while en route he was seized with an attack of ap-

pendicitis, that the captain refused him medical aid on

board, and, although passing Port Townsend, would not

stop to leave him at a marine hospital. At Port Ludlow
he was taken off in a critical condition and eventually
gained admission to a Seattle hospital, where he was
confined several weeks, recovering from an operation ;

that the captain deducted four days' pay for the time he
was off duty, although having full knowledge of his

illness.

* # *

The steamers Yale and City of Anaeortes, which form-

erly made Seattle their home port, will in future make
Anaeortes their home port and will operate between San

Juan, Friday Harbor and Roche Harbor giving a daily
service.

United States Inspectors Whitney and Turner have
found no one to blame for the collision between the

schooner Oceania Vance and tug Sea Lion. The decision

was expected, as it was the general opinion that the

accident was unavoidable.
* * •

That the Oriental trade with Puget Sound is steadily

improving after its long stagnation is shown by the

capacity cargoes many of the steamers engaged in this

trads are carrying.
* * «

The steamer Suveric of the Waterhouse fleet arrived

recently with a record cargo of 7,000 tons of general mer-
chandise. The Aymeric, of the saine fleet, sailed July 1

with a full cargo.

A. W. Wolf has filed suit against the International

Stevedoring Company of Seattle for damages to the

amount of $1,000. In the complaint Wolf alleges that he

purchased 72 shares of stock valued at $7,200 from R. H.

Buddy and that said transfer was not recorded on the

books of the company. Suit was brought against this

company two weeks ago to have a receiver appointed to

handle the affairs of the concern.

The Hall Brothers' ilarine Railway and Shipbuilding
Company has filed a libel against the steamer Victoria for

a balance of $12,485.71 with interest and costs. Amount
asked is for work performed and material furnished in

repairing the Victoria between March, 1909, and June,
1909.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner Kaga Maru brought
the first full cargo on the Japanese liners in many a month.

« * «

Speaking of the situation yesterday, Frank Water-

house, of the Waterhouse Company, said: "There is an

appreciable improvement in the freight moving East, and
for the first time in months we are carrying full cargoes
inbound. The westbound cargoes are still light and little

improved, but the prospects are better than in some time

past for the entire Oriental trade."

* « •

The excursion steamer Yosemite, which stranded on
the rocks near Bremerton with 200 excursionists aboard,
has broken in half from the battering of the waves.

The Yosemite is fifty-five years old, and her oak
timbers are as sound as ever. She began a career as a

Five sailing ships from Puget Sound and British Co-

lumbia have arrived safely at Bristol Bay. These are the

bark Levi G. Burgess, from Ladysmith ;
schooner Prosper

from Port Ludlow; ship Charles E. Moody, from Ana-

eortes; bark Isaac Reed, from Ladysmith, and bark James

Nesmith, from Bellingham. The date of arrival is not

given. These vessels sailed in April with cannery sup-

plies and will return in the fall with the jiack.

« * •

Beckman Winthrope, acting secretary of the navy, in

replying to the protest of the shippwners on Puget Sound
against the practice of the Government in shipping coal

from the Atlantic Coast to the Puget Sound and Mare
Island navy yards, in foreign bottoms, says in part: "It
must be remembered that the Navy Department exists for

the integrity of the fleet, and that it must keep the fleet in
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efficient eondition. It is its nniforni poliej' to give the

preference always to articles of American production. It

is thouffht the Department need not nssiir;* you of its

entire sympathy with the United States shipping interests,

hnt it does not see how it can fully ameliorate thi* condi-
tions which you complain of. Former I'resident Roosevelt
and I'resident Taft have decided that when an American
vessel can transport coal ami other naval supplies at a

rate not more than an advance of 50 per cent over and
above that charged for transportation hy a foreign bottom,
the order shall l)e given to the former. That condition

has not been m<'t this spring, and especially is that true at

the present time, when coal is being shipped to the Pacific

Coast at $.i.3r> per ton, though some shipments have been
made and i)robably oth-'rs will be made under the Ameri-
can Hag. Instead of twenty, the Department has chart-

ered eight ships for Puget Kound and four for the Mare
Island navy yard, the former to arrive from June 20th to

September lOth and the latter during August, and it

would scarcely seem as if twelve ships arriving during
two months will utterly disorganize the shipping business

of the Pacific Coast, the total inimber of shipments of coal

being n«)t in excess of 60.0(X) tons."
• • •

Approximating figures for the month of June, the re-

ci'ipts of the Seattle Customs House for the fiscal year
eniling with the close of business June -iO totaled si*!,-

(t.'il.lliJ. While the collections, for the last twelve months
arc less than the previous fiscal year, the showing is good,

consiilering general conditions.

Collections include duty pa'id on imports, tonnage tax.

fines and other .source's of income. During the last fiscal

year, receipts of the local office averaged $87.r)9;} per
month, or more than $:i,000 for each working day.

June makes the best showing of the I'ntire twelve

months. The receipts for the la.st thirty days are esti-

mated at $i:<8.000. which is $21.(KX) in excess of the next

best month, last February. This, state c\istoms offlcers,

was not due to any exceptionally heavy importations
but to a gradual improvement in general business condi-

tions. Customs receipts are regarded as a fairly accurate

barometer of business.

The collections at Seattle by months, as taken from the

reports of the collector of customs. F. C. Harper, were,

during tlw (ki;il v.'.ir inst ended:

July . $ 85,213 06

August 68.146 76

S;>ptcmbcr 79,106 36

October 05.907 61

Xovember 68.718 24

December 68..')08 41

Januarv 65.665 07

Februarv 1 12.801 64

March 78.247 M)

April 9.5.904 17

Mav 99.9IH) 48

•Jn'ii.- l.'«,CM_K) 00

Total $1.0.51.119 00

•Approximated.
From the above table it can readily be seen that

business has improv:'d materiallyduring the first six

months of the present year as compared with the first

half of the fiscal year. October. 1908. with $9.5.907.61,

makes the best showing of the first half of the Govern-

ment's year. In the second half two months are well

above the $100,000 mark, while April and May are close

to this figure. June made a splendid frnin over June,
1908, when the receipts were $95,447.09.

Probably the best proof of the improvement of busi-

ness during the last half of the fiscal year over the fifst
six months is given by flu- following:

Total collections, July 1 to December 30. 1908, $465,-
600.44; monthly average. $77,6(M».

Total collections, January 1 to •liiiic In, 1909. $585,-
518.56; monthly average $97,586.

This comparison indicates a monthly gain of jiracti-

cally $20,000 of the second half over the first, which
means a daily increase of close to $750.

Portland.

Consul Aderberg of Norway, stationed at Portland,
has made arrangements with a surety company whereby
they will assume the risk heretofore taken by the steam-

ship companies in allowing their ( hinese crew shore leave
in United States territory. The (\urety company will

forfeit the sum of $500 to the United States for every
(hinese in the crew who should make his cscap;' as a re-

sult of his shore leave.
• • •

The Norwegian steamship Rygja Selja, under charter
to the Portland and Asiatic Steamship Company to run be-

tween here and Hongkong and way jxirts for the next
three years, will work under the new arrangement on their

return to Portland.

The plan of insuring the return of the Chinese has
never been tried before, and the outcome will be watched
with interest by shipping people. If it proves practical
the method will <loubtIess be adopted on all steamers

operating with Chinese crews between the Pacific Coast
and the Orient.

• • •

The San Francisco find Portland Steamship Company
is considering the construction of new and modern docks
on the sites occupied by the Ainsworth and Alaska docks,
where all the steamers of that co:npany dock. High
water this season and the ravages of time for several dec-

ades have had their effect on the structures, and new piers
are absolutely necessary.

• • •

The German ship Oregon, which sailed Febnuiry 2d
from Portland for P'almouth, with 105.8(12 bushels of

wh -at. arrived July 6th. The French bark Desaix. which
sailed from Portland for (^ueenstown with 109,138 bushels

of wheat, arrived July 6th.

• • •

The steamer M. S. Dollar will enter the lumber carry-

ing trade between Portland and China with th:* steamers

Hessie Dollar and Hazel Dollar of the same fleet. The
three steamers will be placed on a regu'ar sehe«lule be-

tween this port and Shanghai and Hankow. China, with
lumber to be used in railroad construction, returning via

Japanese ports with Oriental merchandise to San Pedro,

The steamer Hessie Dollar, which is a sister ship to the

M. S. Dollar, is now at Linnton loading lumber for China.

The Hazel Dollar is now in China receiving a cargo of

merchandise for San Pe<lro and San Francisco, and upon
discharging will immediately sail for this port to operate
on the new .schedule.

• • •

The steamer Hunter, which was formerly a bar tug at

the mouth of the Umpc|ua river, is now operating on Puget
Sound in the freight and pas.senger service, after having
been remodeled at a Portland shipyard.
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Two Portland men have purchased the hull of the old

steamer Jessie Harkins, which went out of commission six

months ago, fitted it with a cabin and installed machinery,
intending to place her in the passenger business to nearby
poihts. Captain 0. W. Hosford, from whom the Jessie

Harkins was purchased, after placing the boat out of com-

mission, built another one and christened her the Jessi3

Harkins. The owners of the old Jessie Harkins intended
to rechristen her the Butterfly, but the customs authori-

ties claim she must be registered as Jessie Harkins, accord-

ing to a United Statefe law.

The names Bear and Beaver, suggested by F. K. Mas-
ters of Portland, were selected by the San Francisco and
Portland Steamship Company for the two new steamers

now in course of construction in the East. The steamers
will operate between Portland and San Francisco.

The original vessel Beaver was the first steamer to en-

ter the Pacific Ocean, ^coming in the year 1836. She was
in continuous service until 1890, at which time she was
wrecked on Vancouver Island.

« # *

The port of Portland commission has authorized the

selling of $60,000 worth of towage and pilotage bonds.

This is the second issue, the first being for $50,000. These
funds are for the purpose of reimbursing the general
fund for the building of new tugs and pilot boats.

Exports for Year.
Value.

Wheat, 6,350,033 bushels .$5,791,304

Flour, 552,423 barrels 2,160,681

Barley, 821,510 bushels 549,485

Lumber, 82,688,790 feet 1,043,677
Miscellaneous freight 209,817

Total value ..'. $9,754,964

Of the 107 vessels which were reciuired to carry freight
from Portland during the fiscal year ending June 30, 52

were steamships, each close to 7,000 tons burden, the great-
est fleet of the sort ever to come here in the course of 12

months. Included in the list are the regular Oriental

liners which ply to Hongkong and way ports. It is the

first time in the history of the port that the steam tonnage
has exceeded that of the windjammers.

About two-thirds of the export wheat crop was han-

dled by tramp steamers. Many of them had followed the

warships around here from the Atlantic Coast with coal,

and they were chartered to transport wheat to European
ports. It is probable that a number of years will elapse
before so many steamers will be used in the grain trade

out of here another season. Had sailing vessels been em-

ployed altogether it would have taken a fleet of at least

175 for moving the wheat, lumber, flour, barley and mis-

cellaneous freight dispatched from Portland to the mar-

kets of the world. Stationed half a mile apart such a fleex

would reach from Portland to the sea.

While the wheat exports from Portland for the year
amounted to only 6,350,033 bushels, as compared with

12,973,977 bushels for the season of 1907-1908, they were
in excess of the shipments from the combined ports of

Puget Sound by about 2,000,000 bushels. The decrease in

this class of shipments from the Pacific Northwest is at-

tributed to two cause.s—a lighter crop than that of the

previous year, and the high price of the cereal. Because

of the latter factor a bigger percentage of the crop than

usual was sent to the Eastern distributing centers of the

United States.

Including the coastwise business the lumber shipments
for the fiscal year comprised 163,440,990 feet, of which

80,752,200 feet went to California. The off-shore lumber

shipments for the previous year amounted to 102,971,515
feet of fir.

While in some respects the year just ended did not
make the showing which had been expected, the season
now opening, it is anticipated, will be a record-breaker
so far as cereal exports are concerned. It is explained
that the crop will be far above the average, and two rail-

roads instead of one will be hauling wheat into Portland
this year. For that reason it is believed the greatest

quantity of wheat ever shipped from here will be set

afloat in the local harbor for distant markets this year.

Tacoma.

On July 2d the Tacoma Maru, the first vessel on the
new service of the Osaka Shosen Kaisha between Hong-
kong and Tacoma, left Kobe for Hongkong to inaugurate
the service. On the completion of the whole fleet the

service will be a fortnightly one. The general route will

be from Hongkong, via Shanghai, Jloji, Kobe and Yoko-

hama, occasionally calling at Yokkaichi and Shimidzu, to

Tacoma, Wash., where the service is to connect under the

sole traffic arrangement with the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul Railway Company of Chicago, 111., who are now
extending their new line to the Puget Sound.

The service will comprise six new steamers, augment-
ing the company's present fll>et of 127 vessels. They will

be each of 12,000 tons displacement (3,833 net), and of a

maximum speed of 15 knots per hour. After the launch
of the Tacoma Maru, the other five vessels follow at short

intervals. The latest appliances have been adopted in the

general construction of the .steamers, as well as on the gear
and accommodation for sundry cargo, silk and other val-

uables. Extensive docks, warehouses and other terminal

facilities, too, are nearing completion at Tacoma, which,
it is claimed, will practically have no rival on the Pacific

Coast. The company claims that their arrangement will

amply ensure an absence of possible damage to cargo, as

well as its rapid handling and transportation.
For the handling of local cargo, such as those destined

for or arriving from various ports in the Sound, British

Columbia and other Pacific Coast points, the necessary

arrangements have been concluded with the local steam-

ships and railroads, and every important quarter is now
ecjuipped with efficient agencies.

The following particulars of the new vessels are of

interest : The builders are the Kawasaki Shipbuilding

Company, Ltd., of Kobe. The length of the boats, which
will be twin-screw, will be 410 feet, greatest width 51 feet

3 inches, and depth 32 feet 6 inches. They will have a

displacement of 12,000 tons, with a gross registered ton-

nage of 6,178 and a net register of 3,833 tons. They arc

classed 100 Al at Lloyds. Their speed will be 151/2 knots.

The vessels will be electrically lighted and steam heated.

They will be two-decked under the Japanese government's
and Lloyds' three-deck rule, with forecastle, long bridge
deck and poop, steel deck house on the bridge and boat

decks. There will be two masts, fore and aft rig. A cel-

lular double bottom will run throughout with a deep
tank aft of the engine room, while there will be seven

water-tiglit and two screen bulkheads, wide-spaced tubu-

lar pillars, steel upper and main decks and steel lower

deck in the No. 1 hold. There will be two sets of triple ex-
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panKion engines, and the load draft of the vessels will be
25 feet 8 Indies. Passenger aeeunuuodation will be pro-
vided for 2(M) steerage herths, while a liniiteil iniinber ean
be aeeuniniodated in the eabin. Silk, treasure and pareei
rooms will also be installed. An extra eargu derrick ca-

pable of lifting 30 tons will be fitted on the vt'ssi-ls. Iicsidcs

the ordinary cranes.
• • •

The British bark Inverness-shire, the last grain carrier

to load at Puget Sound this season, put into Valparaiso
for repairs. Meager details have been received, stating
that fire broke out in the hold of the vessel while she waa
at sea, and a portion of the cargo was destroyed.

The Inverness-shire loaded at Taconia 140,410 bushels

of wheat, valu-'tl at about !^15().0<X), and sailed March 26th

to yueenstown for orders. She was out 94 <lays when

reported from Valparaiso.
• • •

The British ship Agues Oswald, another grain carrier

which loaded at Tacoma, arrived at Cork June 27th.
.

There is now but two of last season's Puget Sound grain
Heet en route, the Carradale, which is not due for a month
and the Inverness-shire.

The Agnes Oswald left Puget Sound December 2fMh

and was almost six months negotiating the passage. She
was beaten by several days by the British bark Archibald

Ku.ssell. None of la.st season's wheat Hcet from Puget
Sound has done fast sailing with the exception of the

Genevieve Molinos. Kildalton and ("lytic, which arrived

under 124 days. A majority of the wheat carriers have

been more than 150 days out, several having taken between

175 and 180.
• • •

The Osaka Shosen Kaisha, which started service be-

tween the Orient and Tacoma in conjunction with the

Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound Railroad, on July
2d. by the sailing of the steamer Taconia Maru from Hong-
kong, has become a member of the Trans-Pacific TrafHc

Bureau. The bureau is conii)08ed of the various steamship
lines engaged in the regular trans-Pacific traffic, and was

formed for the purpose of eliminating ruinous competi-
tion and rate-cutting. Although it is now certain that

the steamship line will not intlulge in rate-cutting, it is

thought that the (!hicago. Jlilwaukee and Puget Stmnd
will make a startling reduction in through freight from

the East to the Orient.

Victoria, B. C.

The Nippon Ynsen Kaiska will, in the near future,

withdraw two of their six steamers which are now engaged
in ths trans-Pacific trade owing to the decline of freight

offerings.

The steamers Shinano Maru, Lango Mam, Aki Maru
and Kaga Mam will hereafter maintain the company's
service o!i the Pacific.

The steamer Ceylon Mam. now outbound from Victo-

ria, will not return, and the steamer Tosa Maru, now on

the way from Yokohama, will not accept freight for China

on her outward voyage, as she will be withdrawn upon
returning to Japan.

• • •

The North German Lloyd Steamship Company will, on

the completion of the Panama Canal, establish a round-

the-world steamer service, with the Pacific terminal at

Victoria. Steamers of the Princess Alexis and newer

Huelow class, now operating from Hamburg and Bremen

to the Orient, via the Suez Canal, stopping at Yokohama,

thence returning homeward via the Suez. will, at the open-
ing of the Panama Canal come from Yokohauni to Puget
St>und, thence to Germany via Panama.

• • •

Because of the insistent demand for the improvement
of the Canadian-Mexican st'rvice, the Dominion Govern-
ment will increase its present subsidy of ^50,{KM) by one
half. The government will make a test shipment of freight
from Montreal to Victoria, via the Canadian-Mexican line

and the Tehauntepec Hailroail. if being claimed that 20

per cent can be saved by handling Eastern Canadian goods
in transit to British Columbia by this route, instead of

over the Canadian Pacific Railroad.
• • •

S. G. JIcKenzic, senior member of the firm of McKen-
zie Bros, of Vancouver. B. ('., operators of tiic steamers

Rupert City, Transit and Henrietta, announced yesterday
that his company would next spring o|H-rate a line of three

I)as»enger steamships between Seattle and Skagway, via

Vancouver and Prince Ru|»ert.

.Negotiations have been in progress for some time, he

saiti, for the j)urchase of a 2.0()0-ton j)aKsengcr steamer to

alternate with the Rupert City and the Henrietta on the

run. Other than saying the vessel is now in Chinese

waters, he would not disclose her identity.

SOUTHERN COAST NOTES.

San Pedro.

The records compiled in local steamship offices show that

the year 1908, 82,2(K),(KK) feet of lumber was receive*! in

through the local harbor. This wjis brought here on 101

steam vessels and twenty-four sailing vcs.sels. In addition

20.(KK).(K)0 feet was brought here on five log rafts, averaging
4,000,0(X) feet to the raft. In HM)7 the lumber receipts were

68,121,000, but nearly all this lumber was used in San Diego
and neighboring towns.

The Pacific Navigation Companj', with headquarters at

Guaymas, Mexico, has secured a concession from the Mexi-
can government to establish a steamship line between
Muzatlan, Mexico, and San Diego and later to San Pedro
and San Francisco.

The Pacific Navigation Company now operate between
Salina Cruz and Mazatlan, carrying coastwise freights that
are transported to Puerto, Mexico, and thence across the

isthmus over the Teluiantepec railway.
The Union Oil Company of California have acquired about

two-thirds of the stock of the Outer Harbor Dock and Wharf

Company and will in the near future start work in developing
what is known as miner fill in the outer harbor. A channel
200 feet wide and not less than M) feet deep will be dredgeti
around the fill.

At the present time only the smaller vessels of the Union
Oil Company enter San Pedro harbor, but upon completion
of the dredging operations any one of the fleet will be able

to navigate in the harbor.

Capt. Randolph H. Miner is presi<lent of the Outer Harlxtr

Dock and Wharf Company, and conceived the fill project;
W. L. Stewart is vice-pre-sident, and Giles Kellogg, secretary.
In addition to the officers the direitorate includes J. 8.

Torrance, Lyman Stewart, F. A. Garbutt and W. W. Orcutt.

With the exception of Capt. Miner, these gentlemen alstj are

on the directorate of the oil company.
Custom Officer Sheldrick has just issued the custwrn

house report for June at Redondo Beach, which sets a new
record for shipping at this |>ort. Here is the report: Imports,
6..S40.000 feet of lumber. 2,600,(KX) shingles, 2K.S09 railroad

ties. 40.700 barrels of oil. 2.5.224 lineal feet of piling. 2518 tons

of merchandi.se. Arrivals, 52 vessels, including 48 steamers,
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3 schooners, 1 barge, with a total tonnage of 48,610 tons,
manned by 2499 men. Arrivals 1182 passengers. Exports,
17,000 barrels of oil, 364 tons of merchandise. Departures,
49 steamers, 4 schooners, 1 barge, 49,169 net tons, crews,
2909. Departures 1445 passengers.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS NOTES.

Honolulu.

The Interisland Steam Navigation Company have
increased their capital stock from 1,500,000 to 2,250,000,
the increase to be returned to the stockholders in the shape
of a stock dividend.

The American bark Alden Besse, which was recently
chartered to carry Oahu ties to the coast, has surrendered
her charter. Oahu ties, which are extremely heavy, will

not float and the Alden Besse being a very old vessel could

only take half a cargo of them. The weight of a full cargo
caused a leak in the schooner Prosper which necessitated

dry-docking for repairs. The bark St. Katharine and the
schooner Balboa have tie charters.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES.
Union Iron Works.

Steamers Alaskan, City of Sydney and Buford were
on Hunters Point drydock for cleaning, painting and

general repairs.
Steamer Santa Maria at works for new castiron pro-

peller hub.

Schooner Columbia was on floating dock July 1st for

cleaning and painting.
Steam schooner Newberg at works for new propeller

shaft and general repairs.
Steamers Columbia and Washtenaw are receiving

engine, boiler and hull repairs.
Steamer Aztec at works for general repairs.

Fitting new shaft and repairing wheel on the J. M.
Donahue.

Temporary repairs have been completed on the S. 0.

barge No. 91. Bids have not yet been opened for perma-
nent repairs.

The Union secured the contract to construct 1,200
fire hydrants for the high pressure system in accordance
with specifications prepared by the Department of Public

Works of San Francisco. The hydrants will cost $119.74
each.

Moore & Scott.

The E. J. Dodge Lumber Co., operating the Newburg
mill and woods in this county, have sold their steam
schooner South Bay and it is now on the ways in Oakland

being converted into a suction dredger for use in reclama-

tion work at San Pedro harbor.

The ferry steamer San Pablo was placed on the ways
for repairs, cleaning and painting.

Work is progressing on the steamer South Bay at the

yards of the Moore & Scott Iron Works, where this vessel

is being converted into a dredger for work on the San
Pedro bar.

The Government has ordered the installation of oil

tanks for fuel on the quarantine tug Argonaut, and this

vessel will proceed at once to the yards of the Moore &
Scott Iron Works to have its installation completed. The
Work will require about three weeks.

* « •

All bids have been rejected on the Government tunnel

boat for Alaska.
• « *

Schwartz Bros, of San Francisco, coffee importers, will

in the near future let a contract for the construction of

one coffee lighter.
* * *

Hamburger, Polemus Co of San Francisco will also

build a coffee lighter in the near future.
* * *

During the last two months Atlantic Coast shipyards
have taken contracts for 25 steamers, of which 12 are for
the Atlantic, 10 for the Pacific, two for inland naviga-
tion and one for the oversea traffic. The orders for the
Pacific Coast boats include three steamers for the American
Hawaiian Steamship Compaiiy, one oil tanker for the

Associated Oil Company, two passenger steamers for the
San Francisco and Portland Steamship Company. The
Pacific Mail Steamship Company is also contemplating
the building of four steamers for the Panama run. The
Alaska Steamship Company of Seattle has intiirjated that

they will award contracts before the close of the year
for three steamers to cost about $700,000 each. The re-

vival of shipbuilding will add about 50,000 tons dead

weight capacity to shipping on the Pacific Coast at an

outlay of $5,000,000.
* # *

The Southern Pacific Railroad Company launched
their new river steamer Navajo July 1 from the West
Oakland yards. The steamer, which is being built for

the river trade between Sacramento and San Francisco,
is the first vessel of its kind to be constructed by the

company since 1880, when the Apache and Modoc were
built. Construction was begun on the Navajo August 5,

1908. The steamer will be the largest operated by the

Southern Pacific Company and w-ill be a valuable addi-

tion to the river traffic. She is 250 feet long, forty-four
feet beam and the depth of her hold is more than nine

feet, and is equipped with 1,300 horsepower tandem com-

pound engines and is expected to make a speed of eighteen
knots an hour. She will accommodate sixty passengers
and is to cost when completed $100,000.

' • * *

The Heffernan Engine Works has secured the contract

for repairing the steamer Olympia, damaged by Bering ,

Sea ice on her last trip to Cordova. The survey disclosed

the fact that one plate was crushed and several frames
were bent near the bow. The repairs will cost $10,000.

Work has been started on the two submarines at the

IMoran yards of Seattle. It was necessary before starting
to secure material from the East, but from now on the

work will be rushed. Specially built sheds will conceal the

construction of the submarines from the public, as the

plans are secret. The contract calls for completion in

eighteen months.
Several naval and shipbuilding experts are on the

ground supervising these contracts. F. W. Hibbs, a well-

known constructor, is here as representative of the Elec-

tric Boat Company, owners of the patent and for whom
the IMoran company is doing the work. Lieut. Ruhm, U.

S. N., is representative for the Government, while Lieut.

C. H. Hays, U. S. N., has been detailed as inspector of

equipment.
* * *

Seattle's new fireboat Duwamish was launched at

Richmont Beach July 3.

When the Duwamish went into the water it marked
the launching of a fireboat that has the largest fire-fight-

ing capacity of any vessel of a similar character that has

ever been designed in this or any other country, carrying
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a fapaeity of 9,0()0 gallons per minute at a 200-pound
pressure, with every pump ami pipe deKif^ned to work
at a 300-pound pressure if a system of i-ither salt or fresh
water mains is installed.

The oidy place in which wood is used in the construc-
tion is on the deck. It was built to he available for fire-

fighting purposes at the leant delay at any point on
Elliott Hay. Over all, it is 120 feet long, has a 2f<-f<iot

beam, and has a molded depth of 15 feet.

The steel hull was built by the Puget Sound Sliip-

building Company. The machinery will be installed by
the Fulton Machine Works. This e<|ui|)n)ent will consist

of four Mosher boilers and three AmeriianLa France

pumps.
The boat is eiiuipped witii twin screws, will have a

speed of about twelve miles an hour, and will be e((uipped
with an entirely modern system of fire-tighting apparatus,
including one Monitor on the pilot hou.se with a five-inch

tip, one on the after-house with a four-inch tip, and six

on the deck with two-inch tips.

In addition to this, the boat will have one aixteen-ineh

discharge outlet for connection with a high pressure main
service, and sixteen 3Vi;-inch hose connection for uptown
service.

The Duwamish was designed by McAlla.ster & Hennelt.
and the contract for its construction was awanled by th(^

Board of Public Works la.st August. While the segregated
contracts were all signed up in the same month, actual

work on the hull was not started until some lime in

February, owing to the fact that the steel mills were not

able to furnish material of the particular quality and

design before that time.
• • •

Within the next thirty days the new jiolice patrol boat

being turiu'd out in the yards of O. M. Uraham for Port-

land harbor will be ready for active service. The craft

will be completed two weeks earlier than is specified in

the contract. Such is the report given out at the yards.
The boat will be .{7 feet long, 7 feet wide an<l 2 feet drai't.

She is to be e<|uipped with a Ki horsepower Speedway
ga.soline engine, which is cxpectetl to «lrive her along at

a rate of 14 knots an hour. Those who have looked her

over say she will be one of the best and finest boats of

her size on the river. She will have space for the accom-

modation of 50 passengers, if it shoulil be determined to

utilize it. Hut the business of the patrol boat will be to

nui up and down the harbor in charge of police officers,

looking for pirates or other lawbreakers. She will be in

commission day and night, and great things are expected
of her. Harbormaster Speier will probably direct her

movements.
• • •

Bids for the construction of the Government steamer

for the use of the (piarferma.ster's department at Seattle

have all been rejecte<l on the grotuids that they Were in

excess of the amount available—.flO.tKK). Ten«lers were

submitted by eight firms from Puget Sound and Portlaml.

The lowest bid received was $.')7.(MM). The new steamer

is designed t<> repbuc the (')irtwriirlil. now in service out

of Seattle.
• • •

Proposals for constructing by contract one fleet collier

will he received at the \avy Department until 12 o'clock

noon, Tuesday, Augu.st .ll, 1009, when they will be pub-

licly opened. Circulars defining the chief characteristics

of such vessel and plans and specifications for her con-

struction are now ready for distribution among prospec-

tive bidders. Forms of proposal and contract may be
ha«l »>n application to the Depart ment after August Ist.

Beckman Winthrop, Acting Si'cretary.
• • •

The Barker-McLean Launch Company of Eureka have
let a contract to Carl Lundstrom for the construction of
a passenger steamer to ply on Iliunboldt Hay. The new
steamer will cost about !lilO,0(K). She will be 67 feet long.

lf)!l. feet beam and 8I/2 f«?et depth at the hold. She will

carry 50 tons and will draw 6 feet aft.

Compound engines are being built at the United P^n-

gineering Works in San Francisco and will be forwarded
to Eureka as soon as the new boat is rea«ly for them.
These will provide her with 2(M) horsep<iwer and will give
her a speed of 12 or 13 knots.

Oil burners will be installed and a contract has been
let to Langford Brothers of Eureka for necessary eijuip-
nuMit.

• • •

The Port of Portland Conunission, which, on July 1st

to»)k the towage and pilotage service at the mouth of

the Columbia river, has decided to build a tug like the

Wallulu, owned by the port. Bills will be called for

shortly. The boat will cost in the neighborhood of $125,-
(KH) and will be ready for service late the coming fall.

8. 8. KOBEA.
This issue we give as our frontispiece a picture of the

S. S. Korea, one of the finest ships that cross the Pacific

ocean, and one of the largest that fiies the Pacifier Mail

flag.

The Korea is 572 feet 4 inclu's over all, 550 feet be-

tween perpendiculars, 63 feet beam and 41 feet 10 inches

depth at the center. At the load draft of 27 feet the

displacement is 18.400 tons. The cubic capacity for cargo
is 510.466 cubic feet. The gross tonnage is 11,300, with

7.2S5 tons net.

Power is derived from six double end and two sitigle

end boilers, which furnish steam at 200-poini<l pressure
to run the engines. The engines are twin inverted direct

4-cylinder quadruple expansion t.vpe. with cylinders 35,

50, 70 and 100 inches diameter and 66-inch strok<'. turning
two three-blade propellers 1!).5 fi-et diameter and 25 feet

pitch. 88 revolutions per minute. The total indicated

horsepower is 17,9<X), which gives the vessel a speed ol

20 knots.

The auxiliaries include 22 pumps for various purposes,
8 cargo winches, windlass, steam steering engine, engi-
neers' workshop, complete refrigerating set (2 eight-ton

machines) and an electric light outfit capable of carrying
1,700 lights of 16 candle power.

The Korea has accommodations for 2(X) first class pas-

sengers. 54 white steerage and 1.144 Chinese steerage.
The crew accommodation is for 236 men.

The improvement of the natipnal guard of California is

in the hands of a committee compo«e<l of citizens repre-

senting various civic organizations of San Francisco. The
movement is endorse<l by (Jovemor Clillctt and the Secretary
of War. It is the intention of the comtnittee to organize

eight companies of coast artillery- of seventy-five meti each.

Attractive inducements are ofTered to those eligible to the

service.

Representative Spigth of Mississippi has introduced a

bill to insure the safe and efficient handling, and to pre-
vent undermanning an<l niiskiljfd manning of Ameri<'an

vessels.
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lying otii Black Point,
the Aeolian Club.

AWL lOLA. while on its way to

San Pedro, split her boom and
the erew were compelled to en-

joy the Fourth at Santa Cruz.
• • •

Commodore Carl Strom of

the Aeolian yacht Club, was
married Sunday, July 11, to

Miss Nora Hansen, an Ala-

meda girl. The ceremony was

performed on board the Com-
modore's yacht Nautilus while

surrounded by the entire fleet of

Four yachts which formerly belonged to the Corinthian

Club, are now enrolled in the Aeolian Club. They are

Emma, Edna, Speedwell and Genesta.
* « *

Lloyds has issued its new American yacht register,
which contains the particulars of 3,355 yachts in the

waters of the LTnited States, Canada and the West Indies,
with the names, addresses and clubs of 3,200 owners of

these vessels.

That yachting is by no means declining but is yet one
of the most popular and flourishing of American sports is

evidenced by this book.
* * *

In the international contest for the James Dunsmuir

cup, the Vancouver yacht Alexander, the Canadian repre-

sentative, withdrew, alleging that Spirit II of Seattle, the

challenger, measures over the 29-foot class. Spirit II

sailed over the course alone and will claim the trophy.
The first race of a series of three was won by the Alex-

ander.

The Puget Sound yacht clubs are considering the

formation of a new Pacific International Yachting Asso-

ciation, which will take in Japan and Australia. This

project was broached following the breaking off of rela-

tions between the Vancouver and Puget Sound yacht
clubs in the international race for the James.Dunsmuir

cup.
* * »

It is said that Robert Guggenheim, the donor of the

trophy in the New York to Seattle automobile race, will

offer a $5,000 cup as an annual trophy for the new asso-

ciation in the international races.

year and there are few of our local yaclitsmen who are

not including this delightful river trip on their summer's

cruising. During the last two weeks there have been no
less than ten yachts and as many motor boats from our
local clubs on the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers,
and on all sides we hear of parties being formed for ex-

tended river cruises. The trip to Sacramento is prob-
ably the most popular owing to the l)eauty of the scenery
and the possibilities of obtaining supplies en route. Then,
too, there is always the warm welcome awaiting the

visiting yachtsmen at the spacious club house-boat of the

Sacramento Boat Club.

The bass fishing on the Sacramento river is particularly

good this year and those who are contemplating this trip
and are fond of fishing should go well armed with bait

and tackle, using our ordinary bay clams with much suc-

cess, and there have been some record catches with this

form of bait.

If you are going to make this trip don't forget that an

awning and plenty of mosquito netting are absolutely

necessary for comfort. The river is falling now at the

rate of about nine inches a day and although the current

is stronger than usual now, little difficulty will be experi-
enced in making Sacramento. We would advise those

without too much time on their trip to go up by way of

Steamboat Slough, as the trees on the old river from
Walnut Grove to Courtland have grown rather tall and
cause considerable difficulty in getting sufficient breeze to

carry a yacht through Paradise Cove.

* * #

The California Yacht Club will hold its race for the

Wallace trophy on August 1st, and as the yachtsmen have
evinced much rivalry for the trophy in former seasons,
it is thought that there will be a large number of entries.

Captain Robbins' fast cruiser Lillian, S. F. Y. C, has

just returned from a three weeks' river cruise. Lillian is

one of the speediest cruisers on the bay and can show her

heels to the majority of the local motor boats.

The August R. T. Braudes cup race will be held over

the channel cruise, Sunday, August 1st.

* * *

The yacht Idler, owned by Shaw and Martin, had her

guardboard rammed by a sunken dolphin in Oakland

estuary.

It is understood here that the Royal Ulster Yacht Club

has decided to invite the New York Yacht Club to dis-

close definitely on what conditions a challenge for the

America's cup would be received and what concessions

would be granted. This step will be taken with a view of

an early challenge if the reply is at all favorable.

It can be stated that the attitude of the New York
Yacht Club has undergone no change since two years ago,
when a challenge by Sir Thomas was turned down on the

grounds that the conditions for the America's cup contest

were provided by the deed of gift, and that the club had
no right to alter them.

* « #

River cruising has become more popular than ever this

(Japtain Tom Kendall is having his speedy sloop Alert

thoroughly overhauled for the ocean race to Santa Cruz

on August 8th. The Alert has been fitted out with a new
suit of sails.

« « *

The California Yacht Club will riiove to the lower

bay in a very short time.

We are very sure that the club is making no mistake,

as the location is one that is convenient to persons living

about the bay. We wish them success in their new ven-

ture, and are sure that the fleet and membership will be

greatly enlarged. Yachtsmen on the east side of the bay
will make no mistake in investigating this new move by
the club, as it will bring very beneficial results.
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The accompanying drawings show the general arrange-
inoiit and plans of the cruising launch built for Dr. A. P.

Matson of San Francisco, reccgtly designed and l>uilt at

the plant of P. Swanson at Belvedere.

Her dimensions are: Length over all, 25 feet ij inches;

beam, 7 inches; draft, 2 feet U inches; freeboard forward,
•i feet 9 inches; stern, 2 feet and least 21 inches, with 5

feet head room in the cabin. Equipped with a lO-horse-

power Uoman engine, with speed of 10 miles. per hour,

controlled from outside. The boat is a si)lendid example
of all the latest improvements in cruising launches for

harbor and river purposes, or a trip outside; eontains

adjustable seats in the cockpit, with awning above. The
cabin is finished in oak and white cedar, has lockers and

folding table and accommodations for three persons. Tin

upholstcrUjg is in buff corduroy.

Saturday, July 31—Cruise to Paradise Cove.
Sunday, August 1—I'lau bake at cove (full moon).
Wednesday, August 4—.Members" ulRlit at club house; bil-

liards and cards.

Saturdn.v, August 7—Open.
Sunday, August 8—Open.
Corinthian Yacht Club, Dr. J. L. McMahon, aeeretary;

\V. Frank Stone, commo»lore; elub house. Helvttdere, ('al.

List of eventa to an<t including Aug\ist 8.

Saturday July 17—Open.
Sunday. July 18—Joh;i Haniraersmith Trophy Handicap race.

Saturday. July 24—Martinez.

Sunday. July 25—Return.

Saturday, July 31—Oi)en.

Sunday, AuKUSt 1—Open.
Saturday, August 7—Santa Cruz race.

Sunday, August 8—Santa Cruz race.

California Yacht Club. K. A. Chaniherlaiii. seiTcliiry ;

K. S. Broadwater, commodore; elu1>house and anchorage.

Dr. Mat-son will spend his vacation during the entire

month of, August in his new launch cruising about the

waters tributary to and emptying into San Francisco Bay.

San FVancisco Yacht Club, H. A. Rtis.si 1, si.reJary;
J, R. Ilanify, commodore; club house. Sausalito. List

of events to and including August 8.

Saturday, July 17—Annual regatta: commodore's cup.

Sunday, July 18—Aquatic 8j)ort8, club house.

Wednesday, July 21—Members' night, club house. Billiards

and cards.

Saturday, July 24—Open.
Sunday, July 25—Open.
Wednesday, July 28—Indies' night at club house (informal).

Brooks Island. List of events to and including; .\iijrust 8.

Saturday, July 17—Oi)en.

Su.iday, July 18—Wallace Trophy race.

Saturday, July 24—C^rulse to California Cove.

Sunday. July 25—Hetum.
Saturday, July 31—0|)en.
Sunday, August 1

—August R. P; Rrandes race.

Saturday. August 7—Rendezvous, foot of Hyde street.

Sunday, August 8—Cruise to liolinas itay.

Golden Gate Yacht Club. VV. Carlisle, secretary; F.

JIayno. commodore; club house, Sausalito. List (tf i-vcnts

to and including August 8:

Sunday. July 18—Race from Vallejo.

Sunday. July 25—Open.
•

Sunday. August 1
—Clam bake.

Sunday, August 8—Race to Santa Cruz.
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CHARTER MARKET.
Total tonnage at present en route to Puget Sound

amounts to 8;").258 tons. This includes several tramp
steamers, which have been chartered by the Government
to bring eoal_ to the navy yard, Puget Sound, and a large
fleet of sailing vessels that have been headed this way
for some time.

Compared with the same time last year, the fleet bound
for the Sound is slightly larger, but much less than the
amount of tonnage listed for Puget Sound two years ago.
These are the figures : 1908, 75,327 ; 1907, 104,134 ; 1906,

89,076.

In addition to Puget Sound tonnage, that bound for

British Columbia is of much interest to exporters from
Seattle. British Columbia tonnage is larger than for the

last four years at this time. The number of tons listed

for the British side is 30,393. In 1908 it was 26,698 ;
in

1907, 15,085, and in 1906, 14,660.

Figures showing the fleet at present bound for San
Francisco and the jO'olumbia river are of interest for com-

parative purposes. The vessels headed for the Golden
Gate aggregate 169,170 tons. In 1908 the amount was
148,665; 1907, 229,764; 1906, 245,475.

For the Columbia river the figures are : 1909, 60,343 ;

1908, 68,652; 1907, 65,180; 1906, 35,440.
In addition to these fleets of foreign vessels headed

for the principal North Pacific ports, there are ships
bound for San Diego, San Pedro, Redondo and the Ha-
waiian Islands. This tonnage must be taken into con-

sideration in figuring the number of vessels that will be
available for outward cargoes.

The bulk of tonnage for the North Pacific is coming
here under charter to load grain in the fall. Already
over fifty sailing ships have been engaged for wheat and
the exporters evidently feel that they are well supplied
to start the season. Many of these vessels are French

square riggers and not a few of them are coming out in

ballast. The tramp steamers freighting coal for the

American navy have helped to swell the fleet from the

east coast. For Puget Sound five British steamers have
either left Atlantic coal ports or are loading navy coal.

These are the Headley, Strathyre, Camphill, Strathgjde
and Cape Finisterre.

Several sailing ships are well on their way to this

Coast and should be arriving within the next month.

» * *

"The heavy rains of the past few days will greatly ben-

efit the wheat, and, -except in the Horseheaven country
and one or two other places where the rain came too late,

insure an excellent crop," said Alexander Baillie, partfier
of Balfour, Guthrie & Co., the biggest exporting house
on the Coast. "The wheat crop this season will be some
three weeks later than usual, on account of the backward

spring and summer, and exporting of grain will not begin
before October. By far the larger portion of the wheat
will go this year by steamer instead of in sailing vessels,

as heretofore. Four charters have been secured already
to suppl.v the first demand, and when they are needed
there will be plenty of steamers available for wheat.

What charters we have already taken have l)een with the

option of loading either on the Columbia river or Puget
Sound. Wheat prices this year will probably be higher,

notwithstanding a heavy crop, and whether the foreign
call will be heavy cannot be said at this time. We have

taken no charters for wheat for more than a week past,

and probably will not take any more before the exporting

season opens in October. The crop will not be harvested
this year until about the first of September, and it will

take probably a month jto accumulate, enough for ship-
ment on a large scale. Until then the matter of charters-

will not figure much in the shipping business."

Wheat, including flour exports from the United States
and Canada for the week ending July 1st aggregate
1,310,849 bushels against 1,600,842 last week and 2,009,565
this week last year. For the 53 weeks ending July 1st

exports are 168,875,961 bushels against 203,872,836 in the

corresponding period last year.

* * *

The Chilean bark Royal Sovereign, lumber from Hast-

ings Mills to Valparaiso on owners' account, chartered

prior to arrival. British bark British Yeoman, lumber,
from San Francisco and Eureka to ]\Ielbourne, chartered

prior to arrival. German schooner Gertrude, barley, to

United Kingdom, Antwerp or Denmark. French bark

Mezly, barley, to United Kingdom, Antwerp or Denmark,
chartered prior to arrival. American schooner Stimson,

lumber, Puget Sound to Autofagasta. Chilean schooner

Curzon, lumber, from British Columbia to West Coast on
owner's account, chartered prior to arrival. Chilean
bark Belfast, lumber, Puget Sound to West Coast, chart-

ered prior to arrival. French bark Charles Gounod,
general freight, Antwerp to Portland at 5s. The Charles

Gounod, wheat, Portland to United Kingdom at 27s 6d.

French bark Ernest Legouve, round trip between Port-

land and Europe, taking general cargo from Antwerp and

returning with grain. French bark General de Sonis has

also been taken for a round trip. French bark Cullon,

cement, from Antwerp to Portland and return to United

Kingdom with wheat. Steamer W^innibago, general cargo
from San Francisco to Puget Sound and return. British

steamer Camphill, coal, Atlantic range to Bremerton at

$3.30.

The list of recent charters reported by Hind, Rolph
& Co. and the Shipowners' of the Pacific follows: Alex.

T. Brown, 37s 6d, Puget Sound to Callao
; steamship Mel-

ville Dollar, Albion to Guaymas, time charter; Glenholin,
27s 6d, Portland to Cork f. o., U. K, etc.; Wayfarer,
23s 9d, barley, San Francisco to Cork f. o., U. K., etc.

;

Thiers, 23s 9d, barley, San Francisco to Cork f. o., U.

K., etc.
;
Brenn, 23s 9d, barley. San Francisco to Cork f.

o., U. K., etc.; Zinita, 27s 6d, Puget Sound to Cork, f. o.,

U. K., etc. ; steamship Capastrano, Puget Sound to Monte-

rey and Gaviota, $3.50; steamship J. Marhoffer, Columbia
River to San Francisco, $3 ; steamship Jim Butler, Puget
Sound to San Francisco, $3.25; steamship Carmel, Willa-

pa to San Francisco, $3.

Mr. Charles Page Bryan, United States minister to

Portugal, writes that the new minister for foreign affairs

approached him with a request that he inform the American

Government of the earnest desire of the Portuguese Govern-

ment to further in every possible way any movement looking
to the establishment of direct and regular steamship com-
munication between Lisbon and United States ports.

Minister Bryan says: "There are now at least seven regular

steamship lines connecting Lisbon with ports of other

European and South American countries. Only one inferior

steamer carries passengers at irregular intervals from

Portugal to United States ports, although the demand for

better direct communication is constant and ever increasing.

The benefit to American commerce to be derived from greater

steamship facilities is obvious."
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

This page will be reserved exdiuiyely for all official notices and information of importance

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The attention of tlie llytliKjfiapliic Office has been

called to the fact that a few of its ol)servfrs. owiiijf to

the establisliiiient of the wireless telcjfraph system in some
steamers, have formed the impression that it is not neces-

sary for tho.sc not so equipped to report derelicts or other

obstructions to navigation. This impression is erroneous,

as the Ilydrographic Office urgently desires all of its ob-

servers to report all obstructions met with in order that it

may ciri-iilate the information for the benetit of all mari-

ners, which it cannot do unless it receives the same co-

operation it had before the advent of wireless telegraphy.

Captain G. H. Ewart, of the Steamer Bandon reix)rts to the
iiKiiirh Hydronraphic Office. San F'rancisco. Cal.. that on June ;K)th.

'09. he ili.scovcrcd a rock off thi' entrance to CVHiuillf rivi>r. Oregon,
with a depth of 8 ft-et at high water. Thi.-s rock bcar.s W by N (true)
from ;) fiMit rock, distant about a tiuartcr mile. Captain Ewart
advi.s«-!s masters of all vcjiM-Ls bound north, if pa.s.sing bt-twcen ^\'a»h

Rock and .5 foot rcn-k to run within 100 feet of the latter and not
to haul to the we.>itward until the entrance to the breakwater is well

open.

J. C. BURNETT,
Lieutenant. V. S. N.. in charge.

Office of V. 8. Lighthou.se In»p<'ctor, Twelfth I)i.strict.

NOTICE TO M.xniNERS— Hunilxildt Light Station. California.

(List of Light.s and Kog-SignalH, Pacific Coa.st. 1908. page '24. No. 61.

and Li.-it of Lights. Buoy.s. and Ilayinark.s. Pacifie Coast, I9()S, p. 37.)
Notiee is hereby given that the charaeteristic of the fog-signal

at Humboldt Light Station, California, was changed July 1, 1909
to sound a.s follow.'*:

Blast 4 sec; silent inter\'al, 26 .sec; blast, 4 sec: silent interval

26 Dec.

By order of the Lighthouw Board,

W. G. MILLER.
Commander, l". S. N..

In.spector, I'Jth Lighthou.se District.

The following report ha« bei-n received from the Branch Hydro-
graphic Office at Port Town.send. Wa.shington: A rock with II feet
over it at low water exists about the middle of Alexandra patch,Chatham Sound. 4 miles S. 50 E. from Lucy Island Lighthouse.

TIDE TABLE TO WEEK ENDING SATURDAY. JULY
<Md«n Ost« Entranoe to Ban Frandjco Bar.

31.
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10—1.3
:54—1.2
30 5.8

IZ 1

A
B

13
14
16
1<
17
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19
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21
22
2S
24
25
2«

6.4
4.!}

4.4
4.1

1.5
0.8
0.1

20—0.6
10—0.9
:65— 1.1

38— 1.2
:17— 1.0
:56—0.8
42 6.4

13:38 4.7
14.20 4.8
7:40—0.9
8:24—0.4
9:12 0.1

10:06
10:6S
«:6e
8:16
9:26

10:28
11:24
12:11
12:6<
13:40
14:20

0.8
1.4
4.1
4.0
4.1
4.3
4.3
4.5
4.«
4.7
4.9

27 1

28 2
29
30
31

30
20
18
30
:45
17
12
06

6.0
4.6
4.0
3.7
3.5
1.7
1.1

0.6

:32—0.4
8:05 0.2

52—0.1
40—0.7
22—1.1

8:42
9:20
9:55
10:30
7:10
8:22
9:25
10:15
11:00
11:42

0.7
1.1

l.C
2.1
3.6
3.«
3.8
4.1
4.3
4.7

17:55
18:50
15:00
15:42
1«:26
17:08
17:50
11:47
12:40
13:37
14:34
16:2«
1«:20
17:10
18:00
18:50
14:55
16:26
1«:00
1<:32
17:00
17:32
11:15
12:15
13:12
14:10
15.08
ICOO

3.3
3.2
5.0
5.2
6.2
5.4
6.5
2.0
2.4
2:7
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.2
4.9
6.0
S.O
6.0
S.O
6.1
2.6
2.8
3.1

3.2
3.2
3.2

23:40 (.1

19:62
20:66
22:06
23:18

i8:'34
19:18
20:04
20:60
21:36
22.21
23:06
23:64

i9':42
20:37
21:14
22:34
23:26

i'8':b5

18:46
19:30
20:18
21:10
22:00

3.1
2.9
2.6
2.0

6.7
5.9
6.1
<:3
6.3
(.3
(.1
6.8

3.2
3.0
2.8
2.C
2.2

6.2
6.4
6.7
6.9
8.1
«.2

Timr xisea. Pacific Standard. 120th ^Meridian W.
Oh—midnight. 1th—noon, lesa than 12— Forenoon, greater than 12—after-

noon, hiicher numbers— 12—afternoon time.
H—New Moon. E—Moon on the Equator. K. .—fartheet N. or 8. of Equator
A. P.—Moon in apogee or perigee.

latitude N. 54° 14' 17". longitude l.W :W 42" \V. The nxk is of
tunall extent, there being K and 9 fathoms water within a radius of
100 feet. It is marked by a small i|uantity of kelp, which is seldom
visible owing to the strong tidal streams.

J. C. BIRNETT,
Lieutenant, U. S. N., in charge.

MEETING OF THE STATE BOARD OF HARBOR COM-
MISSIONERS, JULY 8, 1909.

The bill of tin- 'riinnisnii Hritigc Coinpaiiy for repairing
wharves, piers, bulkheads and ferry slips during the

mouth of June, 1909, amounting to $10,441 !'1 was ordered

paid.
The bill of J. S. McAnany, cotitnictor lor dredging

Channel street, between Third and Seventh streets,

amounting to $.">.l(l!l.'{8. was order.-d paid.

Meeting of July 15, 1909.

The contract for furnishing materials and erecting two
office buildings at the entrance of the Washington street

pier was awarded to M. M. Fiiilayson Co. for the sum
of .^KJ.WX).

A berth space of 50 feet in the center of the bulk-

lieatl between Howard street wharves Nos. 2 and 3 was

a.ssigned to the Warren ImproveiiK'iit Company, at a

monthly rental of $2ii.

The lioard adopted a uniform rental charge of 50
cents per linear foot on bulkhead berth space, to date

frotn August 1, 1909.

The Pacific Coast Steamship (Company made applica-
tion for two new piers, as soon as they have been con-

structed, north of Polsom and south of Market street

ferries, autl they will reliiujuish Piers Xos. 9 and 11 now
occupied by them.

The Hoard has contracted with the Australian Hard-
ware Company for -iCifWO worth of eucalyptus pib-s at

the rate of 13 cents per lincdr foot for nil jiiles of 12-itich

to 13-inch butts.

HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE

DEPTH AT MEAN LOW WATER, ENTRANCE TO HARBORS

Place

Orays Harbor
Wiliapa Bay

Columbia River
Nehaleni River
Tillamook Bay

Ydquina Bay

Siuslaw River

Umpqua River
Coo6 Bay

Coquillc River

Rogue River

Klamath River
Humtmldt Bay

San Pedro Bay
Sao Diego Bay
San Patilo Bay

Feet
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The Board assigned 150 feet on each side of Harrison

street wharf for the use of the city fire boats to David

Scannel and Dennis P. Sullivan.

The Board is soliciting bids for the construction of a

bulkhead wharf between Piers Nos. 38 and 40.

Rule 74: of the Rules and Regulations of the Board of

State Harbor Commissioners was amended to read as fol-

lows: Rule 74^Grain, flour, millstuffs, beans and seeds

may remain in the grain shed located on the wharves

at Sections Nos. 1 and 2 of the seawall until 5 o'clock

p. m. on the third day after discharge free of wharfage

charge; for the next fifteen days, or any part thereof,

Sundays and holidays excepted, there shall be a wharf-

age charge of 5 cents per ton; for each additional day
thereafter the wharfage charge shall be 5 cents per ton

;

provided that where any owner or consignee fails or

refuses to pay, on demand, bills rendered for wharfage,

or refuses to comply with other rules and regulations of

the Board of Stats Harbor Commissioners, the provisions

of rule 80 shall apply and become immediately effective

as to such owner or consignee; provided, further, that

in the event of congestion on the grain shed the Chief

Wharfinger is empowered, at any time after the expira-

tion of the third day after discharge, to cause the removal

to the rear of the shed any cargo, or portion thereof, at

the expense of the owner or consignee.

Bills amounting in the aggregate to $43,500.14 were

allowed and ordered paid.

SINGLE SCREW FREIGHT AND TUG BOAT
"DOW NO. 1.

"

When the George E. Dow Pumping Engine Company
moved the principal part of their manufacturing plant

from San Francisco to Alameda they not only placed the

plant so it had track facilities from all of the railroads,

but placed it with an excellent tidewater frontage.

The problem next presented itself of how to transport

their materials cheaply to the plant and the finished

products to the points of delivery. This was best accomp-
lished by building a boat of less than 15 gross tons so it

could be operated by one man, with sufficient power to

tow a small lighter loaded with castings and with suf-

ficient carrying capacity to take a single car load shipment
to any point about the bay.

The "Dow No. 1" was designed by D. W. and R. Z.

Dickie of San Francisco and was built by H. Anderson of

South San Francisco, he being the lowest of nine bidders.

The engine was built by the Doak Gas Engine Co. of Oak-

land, Cal.

The general dimensions are as follows: Length over

all, 56 feet 7 inches
; length from the rabbet of the stem to

the in.side of the guard at the stern, 55 feet 8 inches;

length from the rabbet of the stem to the back of the

sternpost, 49 feet; beam moulded, 14 feet 8 3-4 inches;

beam over plank. 15 feet 2 inches; beam over guards, 16

feet
;
freeboard at the lowest point of sheer, 21 1-2 inches

;

extreme draft, 4 feet 8 inches.

The frames of oak sided 3 inches, molded 4 inches at

the heel and 3 inches at the head. The planking is 2

inches, ceiling 4 inches and decking 3x4 inches, all of

Puget Sound pine. The keel and skeg are 8-inch pine

with an ironbark shoe, all fastened with galvanized iron.

Deck beam, 6x6 inches, reduced to 3 1-2 at the ends. The

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.

UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

STUARTS. DUNBAR
211 Buckley Bldg.
Market & Spear Sta.

San Francis-Hj
NAVAL ARCHITECT

Phone Keamy 473!

Yachts & Work Boats of All Classes Designed & Construction Superintended

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.

JOHN TWIGG & SONS CO., Illinois St., near Eighteenth, S. F.

GEO. W. KNEASS. 18th and Illinois Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S.

'

F.

SWAIN & WHITHAM, Inc., 179 Steuart St., San Francisco, Cal.

WIPING RAGS.
THE RAYCHESTER CO., 1448 Folsom St., S. F.

CONSIGNEES AND FORWARDING AGENTS.
PACIFIC EXPORTING CO., 245 California St., S. F.

rail is built up solid, 18 inches high, of pine. Heavy guards
of pine 4x8 inches, with 5x2 inch ironbark facing.

All underwater castings are of special bronze made

by the George E. Dow Pumping Engine Co., so as to get
them of the same composition to avoid galvanic action.

The vessel is a single screw boat with large forecastle

under the deck forward down into which is fitted the

pipe chain locker. Just aft is the engine room, witli

toilet on one side. A low house covers the engine room
and extends into the large roomy pilot house, and is of

the right height to form an operating platform upon
which is mounted the control gear of the boat. Here is

placed all of the auto control gear and all of the gear to

make the vessel a one-man boat.

The pilot house is finished in cedar, varnished bright,

drop shades on the windows, real leather cushions on the

seats, water-cooler and all articles necessary to make the

boat comfortable for the officer in command.
Abaft the engine room and pilot house is a roomy hold,

entered from a hatch in the deck. The rudder head is

brought through to the deck and covered with a grating

aft. The steering chain is led through the deck by means

of a treble sheave and along under the deck to the oper-

ating gear under the pilot house fioor. This mechanism

is connected to the auto control gear in the pilot house.

Power is furnished by a three-cylinder heavy duty
50 horsepower Doak marine engine which developed on

the stand 50 h. p. at 268 revolutions per minute ;
53.5 h. p.

at 280 r. p. m. ;
58.3 h. p. at 300 r. p. m.

;
62 h. p. at 320

r. p. m.
;
64 h. p. at 330 r. p. m ;

65.5 h. p. at 340 r. p. m.
;

70 h. p. at 390 r. p. m. The governor is set so the engine

turns 330 revolutions per minute in the boat turning a

propeller 45 inches diameter and 41 inches pitch, driving

the boat at a speed of 10 miles per hour.

Exactly at 2:45 p. m. on July 6th little Miss Betty

Dow, the pretty daughter of the vice pi'esident and gen-

eral manager of the firm, acting as sponsor of the occa-

. sion, christened the boat "Dow No. 1."

Those present at the launch were jNIr. and Mrs. George

E. Dow, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Dow. Mi.ss Betty Dow,

Master Lloyd and Master Dow, Mrs. Wilson, Mr. David

Wilson, ('aptain H. Anderson, Mr. Harry Anderson, Mr.

Butterworth Sr. and Jr., Messrs. D. W. and R. Z. Dickie.



LAUNCHES PLANS YACHTS

STONE & VAN BERGEN
SHIP BUILDERS

Fod ol B«ker S«ie«l Su FrudKO. C«l.

Ttln*.MWi M36

TUGS EUtimale* STEAMERS

CABLE ADDRESS: "UNION" TELEPHONE MARKET 852

UNION IRON WORKS CO.
LARGEST SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING WORKS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

DRYDOCKING
A SPECIAL FEATURE

CRAVING DOCKS AT HUNTERS POINT
No. I. 750 ft. long. 103 ft. wide
No. 2. 482 ft. long, 97 ft. wide

FLOATING DOCKS AT OUR WORKS
No. I, 301 ft. long. 68 ft. wide

No. 2. 210 ft. long. 62 ft. wide

No. 3, 271 ft. long. 66 ft wide

BEST FACILITIES FORALL KINDSOF REPAIRS
OFFICE AND WORKS. TWENTIETH AND MICHIGAN STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA
CITY OFFICE, 320 MARKET STREET

I OOI^INP I'Tihelimt i-cyclt rnxtne liiillt on Ihc ooaat, to nilt
'-''-''-'*^*' ''-* (riiist rondllloiM. >t rrawnable pricv T

Gorham Engineering Co., Alameda, Cal.

Many Cot I Mart Nona Worth Mart

Ea«NM« 3 lo 100 H. r SO H. r, ITJO lla. All 4.CTrl«



WIRELESS INSTITUTE
- OF CALIFORNIA

OFFERS YOU AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY, TELEPHONY
AND WIRELESS ENGINEERING

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

WIRELESS INSTITUTE OF CALIFORNIA
204 HIBERNIA BUILDING (Jones Street, Near Market), SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

MT. DIABLO CEMENT
SANTA CRUZ LIME

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO Phone Kearny 2095 CALIFORNIA

Ferro Announcement The name "FERRO" is so closely identified with the

words "MARINIS MOTORS" that they have become
^^^=^=^===^:^^^^^:^:^==^^===== synonymous. The well founded truth of this state-
ment is demonstrated by those who are using FERRO ENGINES in all parts of the world. The Ferro Machine
and Foundry Company of Cleveland, Ohio, have created in the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, at Seattle, a
facsimile of the exhibit at the home office; acknowledged to be the most complete and scientific display of
Marine Motors in the world. From the highly finished product to the smallest unassembled part the Ferro
Engine Is tastefully displayed and fully explained to visitors. The enterprise and exhibit of the Ferro Machine
and Foundry Company at the Seattle

Exposition justifies their claim to a PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBUTORS

f^lXmZ'''^n!Z%m'::toXe'ri^^ SEATTLE MARINE SUPPLY CO. - Seattle, Wash.
best experts and workmen in the REIERSON MACHINERY CO., - - - Portland, Oregon.
country. BATES & CHESEBROUGH, - - - San Francisco, Cal
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THE CLARA BARTON SANITARY

WIPING RAG

The Clara
Barton Brand
of Wiping Rags
is guaranteed
to be thorough-

ly sterilized and

disinfected

THE RAYGHESTER CO.. INC.

1448-1460 FOLSOM STREET

I

SAN FRANCISCO



PACIFIC LAUNCH & YACHT EXCHANGE.
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Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone Douglas 3030

Direct Line Fasseneer and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From

Seattle and San Francisco

For Freight and Passenger Bates apply to

Alexander & Baldwin, Seattle Castle & Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

Moore & Scott Iron Works
Successors to W. A. BOOLE & SON

MARINE WAYS AND DRY
DOCK at OAKLAND CREEK
MARINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Main Office & fVorl^s: Main & Howard Sts., San Francisco

C.S. S.S.WINNEBAGO

SEATTLE DIRECT
Sailings Sth, 10th, ISth, zoth, 25tb, 30th each month

LOS AN GELES
Sailings 6th, 21st each month

ALASKA PACIFIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
54 Market Street. San Francisco, Cal. Phone Kearny 5040

PANAMA CANAL ILLUSTRATED
PHOTOGRAPHS
POSTAL CARDS

Plain or Colored

1. L. MADURO. Jr.

Mail Orders
Promptly

Attended to

PANAIVIA

Maps of the Canal
Souvenir Albums

and Articles

P- O. Box 281

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Designen and builden of all kiDdi of Marine, Station-

ary. Locomotive, Straw-Burning and Traction Engine
Boilers. Special attenlion paid to Repairs of Ship Work,
Boilers, Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and
Installing of Oil Plantsa S[)ecialty. Machine Black-

smithing. Telephone Kearny 2453. Main Office

Works: 57-59 Mission St., San Francisco, California.

Telephone Temporary 50J

HERZOG & DAHL
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Marine Electrical Installations. Special Fit-

tings, Supplies and Repairs.

150 Steuart St., San Francisco,California

Phone Kearny 807

Sellers & Madison Co., Inc.

Paints, Oils, Etc., Ship

Chandlery, Naval Stores

SMOOTH ON
Pacific Coast .\gents

94-96 Market Street

S.\N FK.\NC1SC0

HENWICK Z DICKIE DAVID W DICKIE

D. W. & R. Z. DICKIE
Engineers and Naval Architects

Room 624, Santa Marina Bldg.

Phooe Kearny 2907 1 12 Market St.

U PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
TH for all kinds of engineering work of

steel, wood or concrete; oil-burnins
plants, wharves, bunketi; launches,

propellers, steam and gas-engiaed
tugs, and steel and wood vessels of

allkinda.

Alex P. Bailey Telephone Douglas 1398 Geo, Anderson

ANDERSON & BAILEY
[Registered]

Sanitary and Ship Plumbing
Sheet Metal Work

240 Steuart St., bet. Howard and Folsom San Francisco
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FIVE YEARS OF CANAL WORK.

Progress Made Under American Control Since May 4, 1904.

II.

Health and Sanitation.
It waB recognizi-d at the outset that the Panama Canal could

uot l>e built by Americans unless the Canal Zone was tlrst

made healthy In order that Americans could live here with rea-
sonable safety. So long as health conditions were bad It would
be Impossible to recruit a stable labor force, not only on account

health. Hy executive order Issued on April 1, 19or>. when the
second commission was api>olnted, three departments were pro-
vided for. The second of these was presided over by the Gov-
ernor of the Canal Zone, and its duties included civil government
and sanitation. The chief sanitary officer reimrted direct to the
Governor. On November 17, 1906, the department of sanitation
was separated from the government of the Canal Zone and made
an Independent department, with Colonel Gorgas at Us head.
Colonel Gorgas became a member of the Isthmian Canal Com-
mission on February 28. 1»07. in December, 1904, Dr. .lohn W.
Ro"" r s \ r-'slgned on account of III healtli, and Dr. II. »{.

The Largest Hotel In the Canal Zone at Colon.

of actual conditions, but also because the Isthmus of Panama
had been given a world-wide reputation for unhealthfulness dur-

ing the construction of the Panama Railroad and the work of th.-

French on the canal.
The first Isthmian Canal Commission to take charge of the

work of constructing the canal was ap|K>inted by the President
on February 29, 1904, and confirmed by the Senate on March 3d.

The commission arrived on the Isthmus on April uth on a visit

of Inspection, accompanied by Col. W. C. Gorgas, medical corps,
U. S. A.: John W. Ross, medical director, U. 8. N.: Capt. C. K.

Gillette, corps of engineers, U. S. A., and MaJ. lx)Ul8 A. l.,aGarde,

medical corps. IT. S. A., as experts on sanitation. After a thor-

ough examination of conditions on the Isthmus these ex|)erts
returned to WaHhi:igton and reported a plan for the sanitation
of the Canal Zone and the cities of Panama and Colon, and on
May 8. 1904, Col. Gorgas, as chief sanitary officer, was authorized
to proceed with the work. He returned to the Isthmus, arriving
on June 28th. Between May 19. 1904, and June 30. 1904, Dr. 1>. \V.

Spratllng. U. S. N.. was acting health officer. As the representa-
tive of the commission on the Isthmus. Gen. George W. Davis.
Governor of the Canal Zone, Issued an order on June 30, 1904,

announcing the organization of the sanitary de|)artment, with
Colonel Gorgas as it head.

I'nder the authority conferred on the President by an act of

Congress, April 28. 1904, the l.sthmian Canal ConimlRsion. on

September 2. 1904. created the executive branch of the Canal
Zone government. Including In It the department of public

Carter was appointed director of Hospitals. Major Ixiuis A.

l.aGarde. V. S. A., resigned In July. 190.">, and was succeeded by
.Major John L. Phillips. V. S. A., as suporlntendenl of Ancon
Hospital. Dr. J. C. Perry, IT. S. P. H. and .M. H. 8., succeeded Dr.
Carter as chief quarantine officer, when Dr. Carter became di-

rector of hospitals.
The public health work has included three branches peculiar

to the tropics—eradicating yellow fever, controlling malaria, and
by means of rigid quarantine, keeping the Isthmus free from
bulK>nlc, yellow fever, cholera and snialli>ox. Yellow fever and
malaria are carried from one person to another by mosquitoes,
and the conditions In the cities of Panama and Colon, and In the
Canal Zone villages were favorable to the breeding of mosqui-
toes. Stagnant water stood In streets and yards, water for

home use was jteddled from house to house and was kept In

barrels and other open containers, underbrush wax allowed to

grow unchecked, and there was no general understanding among
the Inhabitants that the breeding of mosquitoes was a menace to

health.

No deaths from yellow fever had occurred among the em-
ployes of the French company since 1897, although a few cases
had been treated on the Isthmus In the year preceding the ar-

rival of the Americans. A large part of the i)0|mlatlon of Pana-
ma was immune, and it was among the new arrivals that the
disease first showed Itself. In July. 1904, Charles Cunningham,
a white employe of the police department, was taken HI with it

and died. No other cases were re|)orted for about a month. On
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November 21st a case developed in Santo Tomas Hospital in the

city of Panama, and in December, 1904, seven cases developed In

that city.

In the month of January, 1905, the disease broke out in

Colon, and in the two cities 19 cases were recorded that month.
In February 14 cases developed; March, 11; April, 8; May, 33.

The maximum was reached in June, when 62 cases were re-

ported, and from that month there was a steady decrease, the
number of cases that developed in July being 42; August 27;

September, 7, and October, 3. The last case in the city of Pana-
ma developed on November 11, and the last in Colon on Decem-
ber 11, 1905. In all there were 246 cases in 1904 and 1905, and
84 deaths. Of this number 134 of the cases and 34 of the deaths
were among commission employes.

The disease had been confined to the cities of Panama and
Colon. It was fought by preventing the introduction of more
cases from the fever ports of nearby countries, keeping patients
in screened rooms where mosquitoes could not gain access to

them, and by an energetic campaign for the extermination of

mosquitoes. The work was carried on at first without the co-

operation of the people, but within a year they had been taught
to assist in the destruction of the mosquito.

The first work against malaria was undertaken in Empire,
Culebra and Ancon in July, 1904, and by September it had been
extended to Gorgona, Paraiso and Balboa. The situation with

regard to malaria in July, 1904, is accurately illustrated by the
conditions at Ancon Hospital, and in the various villages. Ano-
pheles and stegomyia mosquitoes were found in large numbers
in the buildings and wards. Mosquito breeding took place within
a few yards of the wards and none of the buildings were screened.
The decorative plants and shrubs in the grounds were sur-

rounded with clay vessels containing water and vegetation in

which mosquitoes were breeding, and all ditches in the grounds
were producing mosquito life. There is no doubt that many
cases of malaria and yellow fever had been contracted in the

hospital itself previous to this time. Examinations of blood
taken from the inhabitants of one town in the Canal Zone
showed that 80 per cent of the people were infected with the
malaria organism, and that Ancon was not an isolated instance
was proved by the large percentage of cases from all the vil-

lages. In Colon one-sixth of the entire population was suffer-

ing from malarial attacks during each week, this deduction being
based on the number of cases treated in the hospitals.

The permanent work for the prevention of malaria will be

practically accomplished within a year, although certain meas-
ures, such as grass and brush cutting, oiling pools, and similar
routine work must necessarily be continued indefinitely. The
eflfectiveness of the work is shown by the following data giving
the number of employes treated for malaria in the hospitals
and the rate per thousand of employes:

Year. Number. Rate per thousand
1904 *422 125
1905 8,496 514

1906 21,938 821
1907 16,709 424
1908 12,372 282
*Prom and including July, 1904.

Only two cases of bubonic plague have developed on the
Isthmus since American occupation. On June 15, 1905, a negro
longshoreman, at Balboa (formerly La Boca), was taken ill, and
a microscopic examination showed that he was suffering with
bubonic. He died eight days later. The village was cleaned
and disinfected, and a crusade against rats, the common car-

riers of bubonic, was begun. On July 9th a "rat brigade" was
set at work in Panama, and a systematic effort to exterminate
the rats around the docks and throughout the city was made.
Rat traps were issued free to all persons who wished them.
Later a bounty was placed on each rat delivered to the health

department, and this bounty is still in effect.

In- January, 1904, Dr. C. C. Pierce of the Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service took up the work on the Isthmus of

despatching ships bound to San Francisco and also of making
a sanitary survey of the Canal region. In May, by an arrange-
ment between the State Department in Washington and the

government of Panama, he took charge of the quarantine work
for the port of Panama, and since that time the quarantine on
the Isthmus has been under American control, in spite of the

fact that ports on both the Atlantic and Pacific sides of the

Isthmus, north and south, have been infected with bubonic,

smallpox, cholera and yellow fever, the quarantine has been suc-

cessfully maintained. In both of the stations, Panama and Colon,
screened rooms are set aside for yellow fever susi)ects, and
every precaution is taken to guard them from the bite of mos-

quitoes.
The effectiveness of the public health work during the Ave

years of American occupation may be Judged from the following
statement of the sick rate based on the number of employes and
the number admitted lo hospitals, and the death rate based on

tiie total number of employes and the number of deaths:
Number Rate Death

Year. admitted. per 1,000. rate per 1,000
1904 13.26
1905 11,936 723 25.86
1906 31,153 1,166 41.73
1907 28,927 735 28.74
1908 23,126 527 13.01

AMERICAN INTERESTS IN CHINA.

(Caual Record.—t'ontimied.)

The Jiureau of Manufactures has furnished a brief

review of railway conditions in the Chinese Empire. The
railway from Kowloon (a place on the mainland di-

rectly across the harbor from the island of Hongkong)
to Canton is one that is of no small interest to Americans.
The island of Hongkong was made a British crown col-

only in the year 1843. In the following years it became
more and more apparent that the acquisition of territory
on the mainland directly across the harbor would be
essential to the existence of the colony; in the first place,
because the island of Hongkong is small and very moun-
tainous, so that building sites are limited

; and. secondly,
from a strategic point of view, as the mainland virtually
commands the harbor. Accordingly, in 1860, Great Brit-

tain took a perpetual lease of an area of four square miles

of the peninsula of Kowloon. In 1898 a further grant
of the mainland was brought under British jurisdiction
on lease for ninety-nine years.

The Kowloon-Canton railway scheme is one that is

to a considerable extent bound up to the Canton-Han-
kow scheme. The Peking-Hankow railway and the Can-
ton-Hankow railway, when completed, will together form
a trunk line from Canton, the metropolis of south China,
to Peking, the capital. The original concession for the
(janton-Hankow railway was granted to the American-
China Development Company in 1898. Its plan contem-

plated the development of a deep-water harbor in Chi-

nese territory in the estuary leading to Canton. It was
readil.v seen at that time that if this plan were to prove
successful it would be a serious menace to the com-
mercial supremacy of Hongkong, which always has been

essentially the depot or distributing center for south
China. To safeguard the interests of Hongkong, to pre-

vent, if possible, the development of such a port, and to

get a share in the lucrative traffic that was anticipated,
a concession was obtained in 1898 by the British and
Chinese corporation for the construction of a railway
between Kowloon and Canton, where connection could
be made with the line to Peking. This was one of the

five lines arranged for with the Chinese Government by.
Sir Claude Macdonald or the grant of the concession for

the I'eking-Hankow railway to the Belgian syndicate.
To show the importance attached to the Kowloon-

Canton line by those in a position to form an opinion, the

following remarks, made by the Hon. Gershqm Stewart,
of Hongkong, speaking in October, 1905, in support of a

petition to the governor urging action by the colonial

government in view of the inaction of the concessionaries,
are cited :

I would be averse entirely to urging the colony to pledge
its revenue in the spirit of adventure in any enterprise, however
hopeful the result might look, but this is a matter of exceptional
interest entirely. 1 would consider any expense the colony
might go to as advisable as any outlay on water supply or for

sanitary purposes. It is necessary to protect ourselves. What
we would like to see laid down is the broad principle that for

the preservation of this colony and the safeguarding of British

iiiterests in south China, the colony be emi)Owered, if necessary,
to pledge its credit to insure the making of this railway and
securing the termini in Kowloon.

During the period that had elapsed between the grant-

ing of the original concession to the British and ('hinese

corporation in 1898 and October, 1905, when the above
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rfimirks were made, the Aiiierieau-Chiiia Development
Company had j?'^'*'" "P i^^s eoneessiou for the ("anton-

llatikow railway under circumstaneeK that are too well

known to retpiire repetition. The Ameriean-China De-

velopment ('oni|)any was to reeeive the «um of $<»,75<.t,-

ttOO gold for the work they had done and as compensation
for the losH of valuable rights involved in the cancella-

tion of the concession.

For some time the Cliinese Government planned to

secure this sum, through subscription, from the wealthy
and patriotic gentry of the province of Ilunan, who had

throughout resolutely o[)posed the construction of the

line with foreign capital. However, when the moment
arrived for payment the necessary funds were not forth-

coming, and in con8e(|uence of this the Chinese were

comi)elled to raise a foreign loan. It was at this turn of

atTairs that the British saw their opportunity, and in the

summer of IIMK') the colony of Hongkong arranged to

advance the Chinese €1.:{5().(KH) (*«,r)t;t),775). This loan

s secured by the opium revenue of the provinces of

Ilunan. Hupeh and Kwangtung, bears interest at the

rate of 4',i: per cent per annum and is redccmal>l'' in ten

years.

The government of Hongkong took into its own hands
the construction of that section of the Kowloon-Canton
road within the British lea.scd territory and began the

surveys for final location. Two engineers arrived in

Hongkong in the middle of June, 1!M)5, and submitted

their re()ort in October. The setting out of the line was
then begtui and steps were taken for the resumjjtion by
the Crown of the land reiiuired for the construction of

the railway. Some embankment work was done by the

colonial public works department during the closing
months of this year.

While construction on the British line was under way
another railway presenting possibilities of competition
was opened January <), liK)8. This road is known as the

Sunning railway, and it was financed, designed, e(iuipped
and constructed wholly by Chinese.

It is plaiuied to ejftentl from a seacoast harbor known
as Sam Kap Hoi, a point west of Hongkong and Macao,
across the Stuining district to a connection with the

Canton-Hankow railway's Samshui branch. Efforts were
made to have a treaty j)ort established at Sam Kap Hoi,

ami the (|uestion is said to be luider consideration by
the I'ekin Uovernment. The imperial maritime customs

made an examination of the harbor and declared that

with a little dredging it could be ea.sily utilized for coast-

ing vessels. This line has not yet been entirely completed,
but it is said that it will be finished from Sam Kap Hoi
to a connection with the Canton-Hankow railway in

about eight or ten months. Although this competition
has not been very .seriously regardetl by the Kowloon-
Canton railway people, it would, nevertheless, in capable
hands, prove an active competitor of the Kowloon-Canton
line. Especially would this be true if in any way it

should come into control of the Canton-Hankow Railway
Company, and be u.sed by them as a feeder in competition
with the British line.

In the construction of the Chinese section of the

Kowloon-Canton line one of the re(|uiremeiits of the

Briti.sh capitali.sts is that "at e<|ual rates and <|ualities,

goods of British manufacture shall be given preference
over other goods of foreign origin."

Notwithstanding British influence in China, the de-

mand for American-made goo<ls is in<*rcasing. American
merchants and manufacturers having trade in China, and
those desirous of entering the markets, should carefully

study the conditions and re<(uirements of the ("hitiese

trade under the present aggressive policy of the Empire
to extend its land and sea traftic. Particularly so does

this apply to American motors and nutchinery in general.
The Asiatic Petroleum Company has recently built

and is operating a motor house boat at Shanghai. This

Iwat is larger than the former type of house boat, being
built on modern lines; length, 57 feet; beam, 9 feet; draft

23 inches, antl driven by two four-cylinder motors of

14 horsepower each. Conditions and legislation in China

re(|uire that American nmnufacturers should know the

exact type of engine needed. At Canton 28!) steam
launches are registered as being engagetl in the inland

trade, in addition to which are a number of private
launches and 51 motor boats. Formerly the engines were

imported from England and to some extent from Ger-

many, but in the event of repairs being needed the distance

to these countries precluded the possibility of <|uick

repairs, and the Chinese using original parts as patterns
made impromptu repairs and ultinmtely producing a

complete engine, crutle in the extreme, and the best of

which is invariably replaced by the American engine.

American merchants are of the opinion that the tariff

and transportation to China wouhl preclude the iwssi-

bility of competing with the Chinese or foreign-made

engine, but Hongkong, being a free pt>rt where the boats

are invariably engined and subse(|uently sent to other

parts of Chiiui where the five per cent duty prevails,
therefore the five per cent duty for all goods shipped to

Hongkong is to be neglected.

FOREIGN EXPOSITIONS AND CONVENTIONS.

Buenos Ayres—The minister of the Argentine Repub-
lic at Washington, in a note to the Department of State,

informs the government of the I'nited States that there

will be held at Buenos Ayrcs, from May till November,
1!)10, on the occasion of the Centennial Anniversary of

the National Independence, an International Agricultural
and Live Stock Exposition, in which may be exhibited all

kinds of live stock, within the limitation prescribed by the

sanitary laws, and the products of stock farms, agricul-

ture, hunting and fishing, as well as their immediate deriv-

atives; also machinery and imj)lements used in agricul-

ture and kindred indu.stries, and everything relating to

studies in the domain of agricultural instruction, encour-

agement and legislature. Room may be asketl for animals

up to February lU, 1910, an<l for all articles ecmnected

with the above mentioned rural industries up to November
loth of the present year. The government of the United

States has been invited to send representatives to this

exposition. Special Agent Charles M. Pepper writes in

regard to the Exposition at Buenos Ayres as follows:

It does not seem to be fully realized by our manufac-

facturers what a land of opportunity the land of the Ar-

gentine R^'public is for the railway builder. It is a coun-

try with more than 1,200,000 square miles of fertile terri-

tory, which some day will have a population of 50,000,(KX)

people. Some of the best farm lands have been opened up,

and everybody knows Argentina's importance in supply-

ing wheat and beef and mutton to the world. The rail-

roads already built have made this possible, but the crops
an<l the herds will increase much more in the future when
the vast areas yet untouched are reached by railway. The

Argentine government has been very liberal in its encour-

agement of railway construction, and the lines now extend

north to liolivia. west to the heart of the Andes, and

south to what was formerly called Patagonia. But there

are many tnink lines and bran<-hes yet to be built. I

have no doubt that, as the committee in charge of the ex-

[)osition says, the 16,000 miles of railway lines which now
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serve the agricultural and commercial needs of the coun-

try will be increased within the next generation to 50,000
or 60,000 miles. The enormous increase in the Argentine
foreign trade and the rising tide of immigration are signs
of what may be expected in the future. So that there are

not only the needs of the existing railways to be supplied,
but there are new lines which are certain to be built.

The Argentine railway system is thoroughly up-to-

date, with all the latest improvements in the way of equip-
ment. The market for steel rails, locomotives and rolling
material should appeal especially to the manufacturers in

the United States. Argentine is now our chief foreign
market for agricultural machinery. We should be equal-

ly successful in supplying it with the material to build

and operate its railways. The exposition is to include

electric railways and tramways, as well as steam lines.

The ownership of the electric lines is mainly held in the

United States. Address Argentine Minister, Washington;
D. C for full information on the subject.

Santiago, Chile.—The State Department at Washington
has addressed a letter to Geo. W. Fishback, 27 William

street. New York, manager of the proposed exhibit. The
letter follows:

Referring to your letter of December 8th in regard to

the proposed invitation of the South American Exhibit

('Ompany to the leading manufacturers of the United
States to make a representative exhibit in Santiago,
Chile, for the period of two or three months during this

year, it has been recently brought to the attention of the

department that the company has issued a circular in

which the following words appear:
' The enterprise has been approved by the department of

state and the department of commerce and labor, the Inter-

national Bureau of American Republics in Washington, many
leading manufacturers as well as the Government of Chile,
which has agreed to place at the disposal of the company three

buildings in the beautiful Government ])ark of Santiago for the

coming exhibition."

While the department is naturally deeply interested
in any project which will legitimately bring the United

States and Chile into closer relationship by reason of the
more intimate trade intercourse of the two countries, it

cannot but feel that the wor,ding of the circular in ques-
tion may be misleading to the business public in the United
States. As you are aware, the project of the South Amer-
ican Exhibit Company is a purely private one, and al-

though the American minister in Santiago has been in-

structed to lend such support to the enterprise as the cir-

cumstances seem to him to warrant, it is clear that the
exhibition is not being held under the auspices of either
the government of the United States or that of Chile.

Germany.—Consul Herman L. Spahr writes from Bres-
lau that the forty-seventh annual international machine
exhibition will be held in that city in May, 1910. A num-
ber of English exhibits are seen each year, and American
manufacturers of agricultural machinery, vehicles, motor
boats, dairy machinery, etc., might profit by making a

display of these articles. Address Laudes Oekono-
sehaftlichen, Vereius zu Breslau, Matthaostrasse 6, Bres-
lau X, Germany.

Berlin.—All arrangements have been perfected for

holding an American exposition at Berlin in the months of

April, May and June, 1910. This exposition is designed
primarily as an exhibit of distinctively American prod-
ucts, and the management is especially desirous that
American manufacturers of novelties shall take part. The
intention is to make apparent to the people of Europe, and
especially Germany, the importance and excellence of
American manufactures, and to this end the German com-
mittee will advertise the exposition throughout the Ger-
man Empire and elsewhere, and will co-operate with
American manufacturers and exporters in every way to

popularize and exploit American products. Baron R. von

Brandenstein is at the head of the German advisory com-

mittee, and Dr. Geo.'^F. Kunz of New York is at the head
of the American committee, the headquarters of the lat-

ter being at 50 Church street, New York, and Mr. Max
Vieweger is in charge. It is announced that the price of

space per square foot will be $4, which will include all

incidental expenses. Blank applications for space and all

information in regard to the exposition may be obtained
from Mr. Vieweger.

Mexico.—The Mexican Herald states that plans are
on foot for holding an agricultural and commercial exhi-

bition in Mexico. This may assume the shape of an agri-
cultural congress to be held in September, 1910, as a part
of the celebration of the Mexican Centennial. Among the

prominent men interested in the plan are Zeferino Do-

minguez. Archbishop Mora of Leon, Porfirio Diaz Jr., and
Lie. Luis Gorozope.

Hungary.—An international horticultural exposition
will be held in Budapest in May 1910. In view of the de-

velopment of agriculture and horticulture in Hungary,
manufacturers of implements in these lines, as well

as seedsmen and nurserymen, might find it greatly to their

advantage to make exhibits.

France.—At a meeting of the commission of the

International Exhibition to be held at Roubaix, it was
decided that the exposition should cover a large portion
of the Park Roubaix and some adjoining land, and that it

should be known as the "Exposition International du
Nord de la Prance." Everything will be done to make it

rank in proportion to its size, with the best of interna-

tional expositions. It will offer a good opportunity for the
introduction into this district of American manufactured
articles of every description. Address Bureau of Manu-
factures, Washington, D. C.

Italy.
—Information has been received concerning the

international exhibition to be held in Turin during the
months of April-October, 1911, to commemorate the fif-

tieth anniversary of the proclamation of the Kingdom
of Italy.

This exhibition will present an exceptional op'J)ortu-

nity for American manufacturers to enter Italian markets
under the most favorable circumstances. The rapidity
with which Italy continues to expand industrially is a

matter of great and immediate importance to American

manufacturing interests. Only by thorough representa-
tion at this almost exclusively industrial and commercial
exhibition (the fine arts and activities relating to them
will not figure therein) can these interests be best fur-

thered in Italy at the present time.

The executive committee is exceedingly anxious that
the United States shall have a building at the exhibition,
but has arranged, in any case, that about 10,000 American
manufacturers will be directly urged to exhibit. Up to

the present time the following countries have signified
their intention of taking part officially in the exhibition :

England, France, Germany, Spain, Switzerland, Belgium,
Roumania. Argentine Republic, Ecuador, Salvador, Co-

lumbia, Nicaragua, Siam and Portugal. Of these nations

England, France, Germany and Belgium have already
selected sites for buildings. Address Bureau of Manufac-

tures, Washington, D. C.

Japan.—Consul George II. Scidmore of Nagasaki re-

ports that an industrial exposition of the products of the

prefectures of the island of Kiushin and of the Loo Choo
group will be held at Fukuoka, in the consular district of

Nagasaki, from March 11 to May 9, 1910. Although this

exposition is intended to be of purely domestic character,
the governor of the Fukuoka Prefecture has informed
Consul Scidmore that exhibits of American products will

be welcome, provided he can receive early information as

to space required.
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Thf (leplorable comlition of thi' American infrchaiit

inariiic has placed the Unitetl States Kubject to the just

eriticiNiu and ridicule of all uafions of the world. Justly

proud of American enterprise and industry, the people
of the I'uited States, with the full power of electing

those best qualified to jU<lKe and legislate for the common
good of all, and the nation as a whole; whose oath of

office solemnly binds them to this sacred obligation, and
to support the Constitution, not directly expressed as

herein written, yet so entwined is the sentiment and the

fact that every American statcsnwm worthy of the name
has lived in the true spirit of both.

Statesmanship, as we know, is equally as susceptible to

improvement as are other professions. The sphere of

statesmanship, however, is limited to the oath or affirma-

tion to support the Con.stitution. To err in fulfilling this

obligation is no excuse for honors as a statesman; to

evade the obligation wilfidly, by subterfuge or otherwise,

brings just and inevitable condemnation; softened ac-

coniing to conditions, by pity or sympathy for the un-

fortunate victim, who thoughtle.s.sly permits himself to be

use<l as a cat's-paw for others.

Every American statesman in history has been sub-

ject to more or less criticism, yet justice has immortal-

ized the names of those who knew and iivi'<l the truth of

the Constitution.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS IN JAPAN.

Oita is a thriving seaport, located on tlie shore of

Beppeo Hay, which indents the northeastern coast of the

islan<l of Kinshin. Its coa.stwise and inlantl sea trade is

extensive, but owing to the shallowness and expo.se«l

conditions of its anchorage, its direct foreign trade is

very limite<l. Within its present breakwater there are

only twenty feet of water, with sandy bottom. It is

now proposed to expend the sum of 1,5(X),000 yen

(747,000) on improvements that will |)rovide safe ac-

commodations for vessels of S,(KMI tons' measurement.
This sum is to be raised by a prefe«lural loan and by a sub-

sidy from the Imperial (Jovcrninent. TIn'se improvements
will consist in dredging for a distance of 1S(X> feet from
the shore, the construction of sea walls, the erection of

cranes and warehouses, the laying of tramways, an<I

provision generally of machinery and appliances neces-

sary to the e(|uipment of a convenient port. It is planned
to complete the work within three years.

A very considerable (plant ity of machinery, tools and
structural iron an<l stt'cl will be required, and here is

apparently an opportunity for the sale of American
products. The work will be under the supervision of the

prefectural authorities, and inquiries as to materials re-

quired and proposals should, therefore, be addressi'd to

the (lovernor of Oita Kew. Oita, Japan.
The following is from the Japanese Advertiser reeiird-

ing the improvements of the Yokohanni harbor:
The KTOund to be reclaimed for the new harbor i....i.^ <ta

area of 56 acres, and will be enclosed within a lenRth of quay
walls of a little over 6,800 feet, with over l.tMO feel of landliiK

stages and provided with Ave l&ndInK steiis. Of the 6,800 feet of

quay walls, 12.6 feet above low water level. alKiul 5,700 feel will

be available for accommodation as per the followiog table:

Available

lenicth for Providing
Depth below loading and aceoniniodation Total

average low water. unloading, for vessels tonnaRe.
Feet. Tons.

32 feet 642 1 8.000
28 feet 3.162 6 38,000
24 feel 960 3 8,700

20 feet 942 3 4,800

Total 5.706 13 64.500

Accommodation for cargo Is to be provided In eleven Iron

sheds, distributed along the quays to a distance of about :<»

feel apart. These will cover altogether about 350,(K)0 square
feet, while three wooden sheds covering over 103,000 squnri"

feet, are to be provided for the storing of goods brought in

lighters to the wharves In the vicinity, specially made for ihiK

class of vessel. In addition, provision has iM'en made for the

construction of four three-Btory brick warehouses, with a total

area of over 110,000 square feet, and provided wilh Iron

galleries—In both front and rear—Hreproof staircases, crane*

and elevators, and lighters and light rails for the trans|M>rta-

Uon of goods, while t>oth sheds and warehouses will be sup|*lied

with electric light from the iwwerful electric light and motor

plant In the grounds, so that work may l>e carried on con-

tinuously. Two stationary cranes, one electric of .'io and one
steam crane of 30 tons' ca|)aclty, together with 31 traveling

cranes of from one to five tons each, will be distribuled along
the quays, all to be supplied, like the .12 ca|)8tan« for the

mooring of vessels, with motive iKJwer from the al)ov«'ni<'n Honed
electric light and motor plant. I^arge underground water mains,
with hydrants at suitable intervals, are provided for the supply
of fresh water for the ships and for cases of emergency. All

electric wires are confined In underground tubes.

A network of 11 miles of railway will radiate the whole

com|>ound and connect with the main line of the Yokoliam;!

and ultimately Hiranurna sUtlons. Hy this means rrc iuh>

trains will be enabled to come alongntde the vessels, and. afi"T

having taken cargo on Iward. proceed Htralghtway up country.

The amount appropriated In r.t06 for the completion of the

works was $4,073,640, of which the (fovemment voted $2,729,040

and the city of Yokohama contributed $1,344,000. Of this

amount $1,852,560 will have been 8|)ent at the expiration of the

year ending March 31. 1908. The chief engineer promises lo

turn over the works fully completed in the spring of 1914.
.

('ommere<- of the Argentine Republic for 1908 includes

goo<ls sold to Great liritain 78.(KKI.(HK). bought from *;»:!.-

(KKMHtO: to Germany. *:1.').(K»0.<)(KI. and from »;W.(KKM»(K)

to the I'niled Stat«»s *1.{.(KMMKK) and from *:^.'».(KK).(KK>.

There is a marked preference for American mantifactured

goods in the Republic.
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NOTES OF PACIFIC COAST PORTS.

Port of San Francisco.

Ship Drummuir Sold.—The ship Driimmuir, 1798 tons,

which -has been in the harbor for over a year, when she

arrived from Newcastle, Australia, with a cargo of coal,

has been sold to Sydney Hart for $15,500.
Steamer Isleton to Be Reconstructed.—The California

Transportation Company will rebuild the steamer Lsleton,

which, on July 3rd, was scuttled to keep her from being

entirely destroyed by fire, at an estimated cost of $50,000.
The machinery was undamaged.

Pacific Mail Company Inaugurate New System to Pre-

vent Smuggling.—Photographs of all the Chinese crew
of the Pacific Mail steamers will be taken upon arriving
and leaving port, and several times while in port. The
Chinese are in the habit of substituting others in their

places who desire to return to the native country, and it

is through this means that thousands are smuggled each

year.

Berkeley Foreign Trade Growing.—T'he Matson Navi-

gation Company's bark Alice is the first vessel to take

cargo from Berkeley for a foreign port. The cargo con-

sited of 500 tons of fertilizer consigned to Honolulu.
About a month ago the bark S. N. Castle docked at Berke-

ley direct from Singapore with a cargo of copra, the first

cargo to be docked from a foreign port.
F. W. Searby of the El Dorado Oil Company has asked

the city council of Berkeley to agitate the matter of mak-

ing Berkeley a port of discharge of foreign cargo.

New Steamship Company on San Francisco-Vallejo
Run.—A number of San Francisco and Seattle capitalists
have organized a company to compete with the Monticello

Steamship Company, which has built up a million dollar

corporation on this run.

Two fast boats have been purchased on the Sound,
which will be brought down the coa.st to run in opposi-
tion to the Monticello boats. The city trustees of Valle.jo
have been requested to grant the new company permis-
sion to land at Virginia street wharf. The organizer of

the company is Captain B. Waters of Stockton.

Cruisers West Virginia and South Dakota Will Dock
at Hunters Point.—In accordance with instructions re-

ceived from Washington the cruisers West Virginia and
South Dakota will leave Mare Island on August 6th and
11th, respectively, proceeding to Hunters Point, where
they are to be docked. They will then join the Maryland
and California, which are under orders to leave the yard
the latter part of the month, and the entire Pacific fleet

will re-assemble preparatory to the fall cruise.

Work on the supply ship Glacier will be given prefer-
ence after the cruisers leave here. Fifty days' work, con-

sisting mainly of repairs to her refrigerator plant and a

general overhauling of her machinery, have been author-

ized, and it is desired that this work be expedited, as the
Glacier is to follow the fleet with supplies for the cruisers,

leaving Mare Island at the earliest date possible.

Owners of Tug Relief Waive Liability for Wreck of
Roderick Dhu.—The owners of the tug Relief have filed

in the United States District Court their answer to the
claim of the Associated Oil Company for $140,000 dam-
ages for the loss of the Roderick Dhu, which was wrecked
at Point Pinos while being towed from San Francisco to

Monterey Bay by the Relief. The defendants contend
that the wreck was not due to negligence on the part of

the crew of the tug. A further defense is that the tug,
having been properly manned and equipped, the owners

are protected from liability by the Navigation Act; fur-

ther that the tug's liability could not in any case exceed

$25,000.

Owners of the Steam Schooner Lillebonne in Court.—
M. C. Harrison, former manager of the steam schooner

Lillebonne, brought suit in the Superior Court seek-

ing an accounting from his one-time partners in the vessel,
H. D. Cousins and II. W. Ilutton, and a judgment against
them for moneys he claims to have advanced for the con-

duct of the business and which they refuse to pay.
Elarrison claims that Cousins and Hutton each owned

two thirty-seconds interests in the vessel. As manager
he paid out $27,350 for operating expenses, while the

freight receipts within the same period were only $20,024,

leaving a deficit of $7,325.

Cousins, it is claimed, disposed of his interest to S. G.

Cousins, who afterward retransferred the stock to H. D.
This transfer Harrison claims he knew nothing about, and
therefore paid out his own money, thinking H. D. Cousins
was a responsible owner. Between the transfers he claims
neither of the Cousins are willing to reimburse him, and
that, while he has efl'eeted a settlement of accounts with
all the other owners in the vessel, Hutton and Cousins have
refused to render either an accounting of the business they
handled for the boat or to pay him the amount he claims
is their share of the deficit.

California Navigation Company's Suit to Be Removed
from Alameda to Stockton Court.—Motion for a change
of venue has been filed by defendants in a suit for resti-

tution of capital stock funds instituted by L. Bleakmore
against the California Navigation Improvement Company.
Stockton was said to be the proper place for the trial,

headquarters of the company being at that city.

Bleakmore as a stock holder alleged that the director-

ate had paid $54,000 out of the capital stock funds as

dividends during years when the company had returned
no actual profits.

Affidavits were filed by Sidney Newell, president of

the company and president of the Stockton Savings Bank,
and by P. B. Eraser, president of the Farmers' and Mer-
chants' Bank of Stockton, in support of the petition for

change of venue. Other affidavits were signed by J. P.

Peters, Ward Smith, George B. Sperry and S. P. Elliott.

E. Hedges, also a defendant, was said to have been out
of the directorate for years prior to the commencement
of the alleged unlawful diversion of funds.

As Hughes was a resident of Oakland the defendants

alleged that he had ))een included in the suit for the ex-

press purpose of appearing to justify the selection of Ala-

meda county for the trial.

Boilers of the Naval Auxiliary Ship Iris Said to Be
Unsafe.—According to reports concerning tlu; condition

of the naval auxiliary ship Iris it is surprising that an-

other Bennington tragedy was not added to the records

of the navy during the recent voyage of the former cat-

tleship across the Pacific. It is alleged that the vessel's

boilers were in no condition to attempt the long voyage
to the United States and the subse(|uent accident which
occurred \vhen the crown sheets fell is said to have been

only one of the many anticipated by those aboard her.

Among the officials on the yard, however, nothing is

known of the alleged unsafe condition of the vessel, no ex-

amination having yet been made of her. The Iris was al-

ways one of the slowest and poorest of the vessels owned
by the government, having been under repair about half

of the time since she was purchased, and the fact that she

took an unusually long time to make the trip across the
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l'a<Mfi<' is r»'Kartle«l an iiHTfly in kt-cpiiig with h«T general

reputation for slowness.

No orders have yet heen reeeive<l at Mare Ishinii re-

Kartlini; the work on the vesnel, hut it is reporteil that

the department may order a Burvey on her. preparatory
to offeriiijr her for sale.

Oil Steamer Catania Placed in Commission.—The Coaat

Oil Company has placed tin- oil tanker (atanin, whieh has

heen lyiiiK i<lie in the hay for several months, in eommis-

sion ai^aJM.

This Season's Salmon Catch Will Exceed Last Year's.

—From reports reeeived of the Mristol hay catch it is like-

ly that this season's salmon catch will exceed that of last

year, which was the heaviest of iininy seasons. The catch

of 1JM)8 for Bristol hay amoiuited to 1.17(»,2S.") ea.ses. while

this sea.son's catch is already 1. (Ki4.(HH) eases.

The Mristol hay catch thus far this sea.son is as fol-

lows: Alaska Packers' A.s.sociation, <)2<MHHt cases; North

Alaska Salmon Company. 176,(KK) cases; .Naknek Packing

Company and Ked Salmon Packing Company. (>6,(XH)

eaiM>s; Alaska-Portland Packers' Associatitm. 4!MMK) easeK;

Northwestern Fisheries Company. 4r).(KM) eases; Coliunhia

River Packers' As.soeiation. 42.(KK) cases; .Maska Fisher-

men's Packing Company. 3i(.()(K) cases; liristol Paeking

Company. 27.(MM) cases.

Steamer Korea to Have Wireless.—The Paeifie Mail

Company intend to c(|viip the liner Korea with the wireless

apparatus of the steamer Pennsylvania. The wireless on

the Pennsylvania is of no service, as the vessel Js out of

eomnuinication with other stations.

Cutter Inspector to Be Placed in Commission.—The
customs and immigration ollicials will ntiii/.*> the steam

cutter Inspector, which was originally hnilt for service

hetwceri !^an Francisco and Angel Island when the new

innnigration station is e.stahlished. as a hoarding vessel

alternating with the cullers (ioldcn (iate and Hartley.

Big Carriers Will Be Allowed Additional Time to Re-

move Cargo.—The Williams Diamoinl Company, agents
for the American-Hawaiian line. a))pealed to the State

Hoard <)f liarhor Commissioners regarding the regulation

im|MJsing a penalty on freight li'ft for more than 48 hours

on a state wharf, and statc<l that it was an impossihility
to remove within 48 hours freight discharge<| on the

wharf with the expe<lition they must to maintain their

whedide. The commission, taking into consideration the

fact that the port's system of distrihution had not im-

proved with the discharging ahrlity of a modern freighter,

made an exception to their ruling in the ca.se of ships dis-

charging or loading cargoes of more than 2.-"><M( tons. In

this case the time will be extended to four days.

Opium Will Be Allowed to Come Here in Transit.—
Collector of the Port .Str.ilton has l>een notified hy Wash-

ington ofticials that o{)ium coming fnnn oin* foreign c<nin-

try in transit to another can l»e legally transferre<l from
one vessel to another, if brought for immediate transfer

l)y sea.

If. in any ease, the vessel to receive the opium is not

in port upon the arrival of the ship carrying it. then the

collector nuist safeguarii the carrier until such time as the

vessel that is to receive the opijim arriv»'s. which nuist

not he more than fifteen days. All opium in the port at

the present time, amounting to ahojit 4(X) ea.ses. must be

exported within fifteen days or it will he destroyed.
Libel Stiit Filed Against Schooner Newark.—The Pa-

cific Shipyard and Ways Company have filed a lihel suit

in the United States District Court against the gasoline
schooner Newark for the recovery of $10.'> alleged to be

due for labor and material furnishe*! to the ves.sel.

Old Cruisers to Be Overhauled.—Preparations are be-

nig nnide by the navy yard antlmrilies to put into com-
mission the cruisers Cincinnati and Raleigh, which have
heen lying in the channel for the last two years. The ves-

sels will he brought up to the very latest type. Fire con-

trol systems will he installed on botli cruisers.

Steamer F. A. Killbtim Sued for Damages.—Hasillas
HaloK has filed suit against the steamer F. A. Kilhurn in

the I'nited States District Court for i|!2').l'»(» danmges. The

plaintiff states that while firing on the Kilhurn the boilers

exploded and crippled his hantls so badly he has been un-

able to work since. The accident happened .lune PUh.
Barkentine Archer to Be Equipped With Auxiliary

Power. The barkentine Archer, wliuh operates between

R<»eke IIarlM>r and San FVancisco carrying lime, will, in

the near future, be equipjM'd with a :UK)-horsepower pro-
<iueer gas engine. This is a new type of gas engine an<i is

ill successful operation in (ieriiiany.

Sentence of Captain Carl Schillinsky Reduced.—Su-

p<'rvising Inspector •John Hermiiigham has modified the

IH>nalty imposed upon Captain Carl S«-hillinsky, who was

8U8|M'nded by local inspectors for twelve months for neg-

ligence in having run the steam schooner Sybil Marston
ashore near Surf on January 12th last. Inspector Herm-

ingham finds the penalty excessive. He retluces it to six

months, to date from April !lth last. Captain Schillinsky
niistiMik the station light at Surf for the Point Arguello

light. An unknown inshore current carri«'d him eight
and a half miles off his course in fifteen hours.

British Bark Simla Pays Heavy Tax.—The Rritish bark
Simla, which was recently purchase<| by the Shipowners'
anil Merchants' Towboat Company and towed here from

Aeapuh-o fttr repairs, doubtless paid the heaviest tax ever

levietl against a ves.sel entering this port. Collector Strat-

ton imposed a tax of .i!l a ton for the Simla's registere<l

tonnage, which amounted to !l!2,112. although they intend-

ed to enter the bark as a wreck. The tax was levied be-

cause the Simla came as an tnnlocumented vessel. In ad-

tlition an arbitrary tax of .'{ cents a ton was imposed,
making the total as.sessment !f2,17'>.3(i.

New Steamer Line Between San Francisco and Eu-
reka.—W. (f. Crosby of San Francisco is in Kureka f<»r the

purj'"**** "f organizing, if possible, a stock company for

the purpose of building or buying a steamer to operate
between F!ureka and San Francisco, and is working at

the task of raising the money and getting the stock for

the new steamer subscribetl.

It is the plan of Mr. Crosby to organize a company,
if |)ossihle. and build a steamer to operate on a fast paa-

senger .Hchednle between Kureka and San Francisco. The
steamer would not be especially largt*. but would be ele-

gantly eipiipped and designe<l for high spt-ed and the car-

rying of passengers, between Kureka ami San Fran<Ms<'o.

Steamer Kansas City Will Be Ready August 21st.—
The st<'amcr Kansas City. whi<-h was pur<hase<l in the

East and bnnight aroun<i the Horn by the San Francisco

anti Portland Steamship Company, will be ready for serv-

ice on August 21st, and will take the place of the steamer

Rose City, which will lay off a triji.

Iflatson Navigation Company to Establish New Service.
—The Matson Navigation Company will, the first of next

year, inaugurate a freight and passenger service between

Puget Sound and Honolulu. The steamer Lurline. which
now operat«*s between San Francisco and the islands, will

b<- placed on the Puget Sound-Honolidu run. and she will

be superseiled in her present run by the new liner Wil-

helniina. which « ill he completed in the East the last of

this year.
The pierchHiiis >.i the Hawaiian Islands have demand-

ed this service for a long time, as there is no direct pas-

senger or freight service on this run at prenont.
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Oakland's TrafiBc.—According to a report by the

ChaiulK'r of ('oniiuerce of Oakland two hundred and

forty-nine vessels, with a total tonnage of 115.919. docked
at Oakland harbor during the month of July. Of this

number, 220 were steamers, 13 schooners, 13 lighters, one

ship, one bark and one scow. The number of feet of lum-

ber brought in and delivered by these vessels amounted to

17,037,000. This does not include shingles, shakes and

laths.

Seattle.

Steamer Zafiro Will Be Used in the Passenger Service.

—^The famous United States collier Zafiro, which was sold

at auction recently by the United States Government, is

being overhauled preparatory to entering the passenger
service between Seattle, Vancouver and Prince Rupert.

Steamer Iroquois Damaged in Collision with Lumber
Schooner Endeavor.—During a dense fog on July 21st

the steamer Iroquois collided with the schooner Endeavor,

Captain McAllep, from San Pedro, for Ballard, in ballast.

The collision occurred about two miles south of Marrow-
stone Point. The impact was quite severe, and when the

vessels were cleared it was found that the bow of the

schooner had been cut to the water's edge. Little or no

excitement prevailed among the passengers and crew of

the Iroquois, and every order of the captain was promptly
obeyed.

The Iroquois offered to take the crew on board, but

when it was found that the schooner was not seriously

damaged a line was passed aboard, and she was towed to

an anchorage in this harbor, and the Iroquois continued

to Victoria. According to Captain McAllep. the damage
to his vessel will reach between $5,000 and $10,000. The

fog came up unexpectedly, and the schooner was sur-

rounded by vessels sounding fog signals. To better guard
against collision he had his automati(^ fog signal sounded
at intervals of 40 seconds, but notwithstanding he had
two narrow escapes from collision before he was struck

by thp Iroquois.

When the collision occurred the man who was oper-

ating the fog signal had to .jump to save himself from

being crushed. No blame for the accident is attached to

the master of either vessel, as both were using the utmost
caution.

The Endeavor will remain here until her damages are

fixed by the Board of Survey, then she will proceed to

Ballard for repairs.

Passenger and Freight Traffic to Alaska Continues
Good.—The capacity on both the regular and excursion

steamer lines is being taxed to the limit and it is expected
that traffic will continue heavy until the end of Septem-
ber. The exposition has brought thousands of strangers
to Puget Sound, and the steamship men are reaping the

benefit. Not in years has the travel to and from south-

eastern Alaska been so heavy. By far the largest per
cent of this business, however, is excursion, although
there is the usual amount of regular travel. For weeks

every steamer to Skagway and Sitka has been crowded
and many tourists have been disappointed in being unable
to get accommodations on this route. Even with extra

vessels on the run, it has been impossible to care for the

rush.

Libel on Tug Sophia.—James Murphy et al., has li-

beled the steam tug Sophia, owned by C. D. Ilillman.

The plaintiffs allege that the owner owes them $117 for

wages.
Fine Levied on the Steamer Aquilo Will Not Be Re-

mitted.—The Washington officials have uphekl the de-

cision of the local authorities in refusing to remit the fine

imposed on the steamer Acjuilo, which belongs to the

Anderson Steamboat Company. The Washington of-

ficials, however, reduced the fine considerable. The fine

was placed because of the overloading of the Acjuilo on

the opening day of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition.

Gasoline Boat City of Long Beach Will Operate Be-

tween Irondale and Seattle.—The ('ity of Long Beach, a

gasoline exeursi((n tioat from California, will go on a

run from Seattle to Irondale, the new steel town started

by James A. Moore and associates. The Long Beach has

been tied up at West Seattle since her arrival here a few
weeks ago. She will compete with the smaller boats of

the Puget Sound Navigation Company calling at Iron-

dale.

Hall Brothers Lose in Suit for Sale of Steamer Vic-

toria.—Judge C. H. Hanford, in the United States Circuit

Court, denied a motion for the sale of the steamship
Victoria to cover an alleged indebtedness aggregating
$25,000. Hall Brothers were the principal claimants,

alleging in their complaint that of a total indebtedness

of $17,485.71 but $5,000 had been paid.

Schooner North Bend to Be Given British Registry.
—

McKenzie Bros, have taken a charter for one year on the

three masted schooner North Bend, and upon being

changed to British registry she will be operated between
British Columbia ports, carrying coal and other bulk

cargo.

The North Bend will be towed between ports by the

tug Escort. The schooner will not be dismantled, 1)ut the

charterers have the option of purchasing her at the ex-

piration of the charter. The North Bend is a wooden
vessel, built in 1877 at Coos Bay. She registers 376 tons

gross and 357 net and has a capacity of 700 tons of cargo.
The dimensions are: Length, 153.5 feet; beam, 32.8

feet; depth, 11.2 feet.

Seattle's Customs Receipts.
—Seattle customs receipts

for the month of July were nearly $130,000, or about half

the amount for the entire Puget Sound district. The
total is estimated at $250,000.

Cargo of Steamer San Mateo Attached.—J. L. Bean
has attached a shipment of Alaska furs and whalebone,

consisting of about 200 bales and bundles and valued at

$40,000. The complaint was filed against the North-
eastern Siberian Company, asking .iudgment for $12,350
on account of $7,950 worth of merchandise sold the de-

fendants and .$4,400 alleged to be due for the lease of the

steamer P. J. Abbe.

Government Awards Contract to Handle Coal at Puget
Sound Navy Yard.—Rothschild & Jones have secured

the government contract to handle 50,000 tons of coal at

the Puget Sound navy yard for the year ending June 30,

1910.

Whalebone.—The assertion that an attempt is being
made to corner the whalebone supply of the world and
boost the price to $5 a pound is denied by William J.

Lewis, of the ship chandlery firm of Lewis, Anderson,
Foard & Co., of Seattle, through whose hands all the

whalebone of the world passes.

"There has been no attempt to raise the price of bone,
nor will there be such a move," said Mr. Lewis recently.
"The sale of bone last year amounted to about 100,000

pounds and will probably be the same this year. There
has been no market for b^one yet, nor will there be until

this fall. There is on hand at the storehouses in New
Bedford more than 200,000 pounds of bone, or enough
to supply the market of the world for the next two years.
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III ordtT to [ircveiit u congt'stion of the iiiurkt't, the

wiialiiig coiiipanifs dfcitlftl not to go to tln' expense of

seiuliiig out wlialers this year, and with one exi-eptioii tlie

boats are laiti u|) at San Kraneism). Tlie Kurliik went to

the Aretie on a private venture, but her owners should

be the last to olijeet to the priee of bone being piaeed at

i|fc'), for the higher the figure the more their lioiie ran

demand.

"A prieo of $5 a pound for bone does not mean the

ordinary whalebone delivered at Nome. It means $i) a

pound ill Paris for the prize bone, which is twice as mueh
as it is worth here. There is a big shrinkage in the weight
of whalebone, aiiiiuiiiting to 5 to 15 per eent from Noiiio

liere, 10 to 20 per eent from Seattle to New Bedford and
5 to 10 per eent from New Hedford to Paris, making a

shrinkage in value of from $1 to $l.r)() a i)ouiid. Tlie bone

here is worth from 50 eents for eommon to $2JA) a pound
for the prize bone, measuring from twelve to fourteen

feet in length.

Towing Case Decision of Importance to Shipping men.
—In reiKleriiig a (Iccisioii ill the case ol' the (ilolic Navi-

gation Company, of Seattle, against the Kuss Lumber &
Mill Company, the United States District Court laid

down a point on deviation that is of considerable moment
to shipping men. The court holds that when a steamer

takes another vessel in tow for a voyage the steamer does

not deviate to a.ssist a vessel in distress, which exigency is

provided for in the charter parties and bills of lading.

The case at issue took place in 1905, when lumber

freights were high and tonnage was in demand. The
steamer Tampico loaded lumber at Everett for Southern
California. The schooner Wilbert L. Smith, of the same
fleet, completed a cargo for the same port at Hallard,

and the Tampico took the schooner in tow. as it was
desired to deliver as quick as possible.

Three days out, with the schooner still in tow. the

Tami)ico encountered a storm in which the sea swept over

her and carried avva.v the greater portion of the deck
load. As the underwriters refused to pay the loss, the

eonsigne»»s held out from the freight the value of the lost

cargo. The owners of the stejjiner sued for this amount,
but the court nded against them, saying :

"Held that in taking the schooner in tow she (the

steamer) unjustifiably deviated in the prosecution of her

voyage under the charter, which deprived her of the right
to the benefit of a provision of the charter party that the

deck load should be at shipper's risk, and renderetl her

liable for the loss."

This ruling means that where owners dispatch a

steamer with a tow, both with cargo, extra insurance must
be taken to guard against the extra risk. The i»oint is one
of considerable interest and this is thought to be the first

time it has been rule«l upon by the courts.

Although the Globe Navigation Company loses this

suit, lumber freights were so high at the time that the

company made more money by towing the schooner south

than if she had proceeded under her own sail and taken

the usual time for pas.sage!

Work to Be Started on Lake Washington Ship Canal.
—Major ('. \V. Kulz' corps of the liiitcd States engineers
will superintend the dredging operations iM'tween lakes

t'nion and Wa.shington. and the initial work in the con-

struction of the Lake Washington ship canal. Three bids

were sul)uiitted for this work, the lowest being that of

C. J. Erickson at 30 cents per cubic yard, provided the

amount of earth to be removed reaches 270,000 cubic

yanls. otherwise 35 cents per yard.

Norwegian Steamer Eir Badly Damaged.—Surveys of

tile .Norwc'riaii slcaiiicr Kir, wliidi stni<-k while leaving

IIo(|uiiii. have not yet been completed at (Quartermaster
Harbor, although it is known that the steamer sustained

heavy damage both to her bottom and in her hold. Pro-

posals will be asked for the repairs as soon as the exact

extent of her injuries has been ascertained.

Portland.

Western Pacific Railway Company Has Purchased the

Steamer Telephone.—The steamer Telephone, formerly
owned liy .). II. .Midilleton, has been jmrchased by the

Western Pacific Railway Company for $24,500, the new
owners to take her as she Hoats.

Six years ago the Telephone was built at Portland at

a cost of approximately ))!70,(MK). With the exception of a

few trips in the excucsion business during the 1905 fair

and tlirce months' service between Portlan<l and The
Dalles two years later, the Telephone has been idle and an

exjiense to her owners. That she is speedy no oii<? will

deny. Her ciyjiiies are in first-class sliajjc, and the cost of

the machinery alone was more than was the prict; paid
for the boat.

Repairs will be made on the boat after her arrival at

San Francisco. To operate on the bay it will be necessary
to e<|uip her with fresh water tanks, and it may be neces-

sary to sfilTen the hull.

Independent Pilots Are Competing With the Pwt in

Handling Steamers.—Captain Arthur Leighton, one of the

Columbia Hivcr bar pilots not in the service of the Port
of Portland, entered the field as an independent when he
took the Hritish steamship Hessic? Dollar to sea. The Dol-

lar was lumber-laden for North China jionls, an<l look

fuel at Comox, H. C. Captain licighton accoiiijianicU the

vessel to the Hritish Columbia ports, and returned to As-
toria b.v train.

As yet the pilots in the employ of the Port of Portland
have had little to do. The only .sailing craft to enter the

river was the Matterhorn. A number of others arc due
within the next few weeks, independents will be unable
to handle .sail craft, as they have no tugboats. There will

be considerably less steam tonnage on the list this year
than last season.

The port has run into another snag, and from a source
that would naturally hardly be expected, as it is with
reference to compulsory pilotage having been done away
with on the Columbia bar. Recently a Norwegian steam-

ship left out without a pilot under the direction of her

master, and when the underwriters' association learned of
it they entered a protest. That organization believes that
it is unsafe for foreign vessels to enter or leave the river

without a pilot, and while in this instance the vessel M'as

not jnsiirecl, her cargo was. To save money the owners of

the vessel direct their captains to conic in and go out with-

out a pilot when possible. The underwriters have about
decided to raise the marine insurance at the mouth of
the Columbia unless the Port of Portland Commission
makes the pilotage compulsory, and this new rate will

be sufficient to drive shippers to patronize only those ves-

sels that agree to take a pilot.

Hy threatening to engage a steam schooner to tow the
American schooner Inca from Knappton to the sea if the
Port of Portland insisted on collecting a pilotage charge
for performing the service with the tug Wallulla the

owners of the Inca gained their point. The Wallulla took
her to the outside last evening, and it is said the owners
of the schooner will have no pilotage bill presented to

them. The Inca was loaded with lumber and bound for

Australia.
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It has always been customary for the offshore lumber
carriers to pay for pilotage service at the mouth of the

Columbia river. After this charge was paid the port was
still ou the same footing as Puget Sound. But with grain

ships the situation was entirely different, the cost being

greater here. In order to do away with this differential

in favor of the Sound the 0. R. & N. Company agreed to

absorb the pilotage charge on grain carriers leaving the

Columbia river. When the pilotage and towage service

was taken over by the' Port of Portland the commission

put the same rule into effect—charging for piloting out

lumber vessels but not for grain ships.

But before the commission took over the service the

compulsory pilotage law was done away with by the

Oregon State Legislature. Some of the owners of the

lumber carriers now insist that they should no longer
be obliged to be put to such an expense. The captain of

the American barkentine Hawaii, which crossed out for

Auckland, New Zealand, with a cargo of lumber the other

day, protested against having a pilot aboard his vessel.

But he was taxed for pilotage just the same, which
amounted to $116.

In view of the fact that the owners of the Inca suc-

ceeded in escaping a similar tax it is now declared that

the operators of the Hawaii will undoubtedly take steps
for having the pilotage charge which they were obliged
to pay returned to them. In order to show no favoritism

it is held that the Port of Portland will have to grant
such a request should it be made. It is admitted to be a

very mixed up affair all the way around. In some quar-
ters the view is taken that the commission ought to have
forced the owners of the Inca either to pay for pilotage
or to charter a steam schooner to tow the craft out to sea.

Steamer Rygja Booked for 200 Tons of Flour for Japa-
nese Ports.—Space for 200 tons of flour has been reserved
on the first Portland and Asiatic steamer leaving Port-

land in September for Japanese ports. The Rygja is due
to arrive from Chinese and Japanese ports about Septem-
ber 5th, and will sail about September 15th.

National Government Contemplating Extensive Im-

provements on Rivers and Harbors in Oregon.—]\Iajor J.

F. Mclncloe, in charge of the United States engineers'
operations in this district, had recommended improve-
ments in rivers and harbors of Oregon which will call

for appropriations of $3,448,840. The largest item is for

a jetty at the mouth of the Columbia river, for which

$1,560,000 will be required. The estimate for canal and
locks in the Columbia river at Celilo is $1,000,000. For
Coos Bay and harbor $380,000 is asked, and for the Wil-
lamette and Columbia rivers below Portland, $175,000.
At the end of the fiscal year $2,013,578 was on hand for

continuing the work now under way in this district.

Tax on Deserters No Longer Lawful.—In the form of

head tax, thousands of dollars have been illegally collect-

ed from seamen at this and other ports, according to a

recent decision handed down by the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals of New York, a copy of which has been received by
Norwegian Consul Cederbergh. The United States immi-

gration office of Portland has been advised of the deci-

sion by Consul Cederbergh, who declares that hereafter
he will oppose all efforts made by the government men
to collect such head tax. Relative to the decision, the Nor-

wegian Consul-General of New York wrote Mr. Ceder-

bergh as follows:

"The United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Second
Circuit (New York), has on the 15th inst. confirmed Cir-

cuit Court Judge Holt's decision of December 7, 1908, in

the case of the United States government versus the

steamship New York, viz : That head tax cannot be col-

lected for alien bona fide seamen who desert, as the inuni-

gratiou act does not ai)i)ly to sailors which a ship carries

to an American port witli a bona fide intent to take them
out again when she again leaves the port."

On receipt of the information, Consul Cederbergh went
to the office of Immigration Inspector Barbour yesterday
to confer with him about it, but Mr. Barbour had left for

Puget Sound earlier in the day on official business. Not-

withstanding the new interpretation of the statutes, it is

said the immigration inspectors will proceed in the col-

lection of the head tax as in the past. In that event the

Norwegian Consul declares he will fight the proposition
in the courts.

During the past two years every alien sailor arriving
at Portland on a ship was taxed $4 if he failed to go out
on the vessel when she sailed. This sum was collected

from the captain of the ship, in case of desertion, but the

outlay eventually came from the pockets of the owners.
The usual custom has been for the immigration inspectors
to board a vessel immediately on her arrival from a for-

eign port and obtain the names of the sailors and a minute

description of them. If they failed to go out on the ship
when she got ready to leave the master was obliged to

pay the regulation price of $4 a man for each of the orig-
inal crew missing.

As a matter of fact, more than half the sailors arriving
on British and German .ships desert after having been in

port but a short time. Many of them leave from all of

the other vessels. In the course of a year the revenue
from this source amounts to a considerable fjnm. The out-

come as a result of the decision will be awaited with inter-

est by marine men, not only here, but all over the world.

Gasoline Engines in Pilot Schooner Joseph Pulitzer
Are Failures.—After expending several thousand dollars

to place the schooner Joseph Pulitzer in condition for

bar service the Port of Portland Conuni.ssion will again
overhaul her to rectify her defects. The schooner is not

considered safe in bad weather.

The Traffic of Portland for July.
—Lumber exports

for the month of July, both coastwise and foreign, have
set a new mark for Portland in that business. In addition
to the lumber dispatched three immense log rafts were

dispatched from the lower river for San Diego and San
Francisco. Foreign shipments amounted to 15,475,877

feet, valued at $148,187. Coastwise shipments amounted
to 9,600,000 feet. For July, 1908, the foreign shipments
amounted to 14,217,115 feet, and the coastwise to 5,375,000
feet.

Figures compiled by the Merchants' Exchange of Port-

land place the California shipments of wheat at 107,938

bushels, and the floiir at 21,247 barrels. The wheat ship-

ments are short of those of the corresponding month of

last year, but the flour exports are a trifle heavier. From

Puget Sound the California shipments of both wheat and
flour were considerably less than those from Portland,

being 70,362 bushels of wheat and 22,373 barrels of flour.

Total shipments from Portland and Puget Sound were

(flour included), 254,166 bushels and 254,628 bushels re-

spectively.

Flour shipments for the month were cut down to 11.-

198 barrels, valued at $51,326. Not a pound of wheat or

barley was sent foreign. During the corresponding month
of last year the flour shipments totaled 45.266 barrels.

During July, 1908, one cargo of wheat was dispatched

foreign.
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Columbia Eiver Lightship's Position to Be Changed.—
Stt'aiiisliip iiiastcrs opiTatiiij; vrssfls plyiiifj in ami out

of the ( '<>liiiiil)iii river in tlit* coastwise traflic have pre-

sented a request to Captain •!. M. Kllii-olt, inspoetor of the

Thirteenth liijrhthouse District, askiuR for a ehaiiK*' '»

poKitioa of the Coluniltia river lightship and the whistlint?

fouoy. Captain Kllieott is in favor of granting the recpiest,

aiul will refer the matter to tht! LighthouHo lioard with

his approval.
TJie ehange, whieh would be of inestimable value to

navigators, will consist of shifting the light vessel K. S. E.

a »listance of one and three-eighths miles from the pres-
ent position. This woulil place the ship in direct line with

the Canby light and distant therefrom seven and one-

fourth miles. A ship entering the river at night would be

able to steer a course direct from the lightship for Canby
light.

From its present position the whistling buoy will be

shifted to the southeast and will line up between the light

vessel and Canby light, if the changes are carried out.

The bell buoy now marking the outer entrance to the south

channel and also the south channel buoy will be discontin-

ued. With the exception of the spit buoys, all markings
on the old north channel will also be discontinued.

The annual survey of the Columbia river bar was com-

pleted in .June, and showed a gradual deepening of the

channel, due to the direct influence of the jetty. The
south chainiel is becoming narrower and deeper. The

light.ship and whistle buoy are now oflF any rauge that

woidd safely carry a ship across the bar.

On receipt of approval of the changes from the Light-
house Boaril the work will be done immediately.

Tacoma.

Steamship Tacoma Maru Inaugurates New Service.—
The Japanese steamer Tacoma Maru arrived in port Au-

gust 1st from Yokohama on its maiden trip. The steamer
was one day ahead of its schedule, making the run from
Yokohama to Cape Flattery in 13 days 22 hours and 18

minutes. The elaborate plans for the steamer's reception
were completely upset by her earl}' arrival.

The Tacoma Maru brought about 4.(KX) tons of Ori-

ental freight, which inclutled silk valued at $:{25.(KM). The
service will be monthly, the second sailing from Hong-
kong being the Seattle Maru, which will make Seattle its

American port of call. The cargo of the Tacoma Maru
includes heavy shipments of raw silk and tea.

Vancouver, B. C.

Privy Council of England Rules in Case of Local Im-

portance.— In the case of How, McLachlan & Company of

Scotland and the I'nion Steamship Company of Vancou-
ver the I'rivy Council of England rendered a decision for

the plaintitTs. The case was tried in five Canatiian courts

from the admiralty hearing in Vancouver to the Supreme
Court of Canada at Ottawa, and the verdict was always in

favor of the defendant.s.

The plaintiffs were builders of the steamer Camosun.
a liner now plying between Vancouver an«l Prince Ru-

pert. They built her in 1906. On her way out she was
forced to put in to Montevideo and San Francisco for re-

pairs. The repair bill amiumted to $20.(K)(). The I'nion

Company refused to pay for the vessel, which was seized

by an order of the atlmiralty court and later relea.'jed.

The decision by the Privy Council is of great impor-
tance to marine interests all over the coast, because it re-

stricts the power of the Canadian admiralty courts. The
Vancouver judges who were sustained by the mmt emi-

nent jurists of Canada, decided in favor of the Union

Company 's counter-claim for the repair bill.

The l*rjvy Council decided that this, though a marine

action, should be a suit in an ordinary court of law, not
an admiralty court, aiul threw out the claim.

United Wireless Telegraph Company Will Probably
Acquire All Dominion Stations.— In coniu'ction with pro-

posals by the I'nited Wireless Telegraphs for the ac(|ui-

sition of the Dominion stations in this province, it is stated

that the offer is for maintenance and operation, without

expense to the government, and free transmission of j)ub-
lic business, the operating company in compensation en-

joying the advantages of the use of stations, costing

approximately $2r).(KK) each, and a monopoly of commer-
cial Imsiness which is ca|)able of being developed to very
large proportions. At present the rules preclude the ac-

ceptance by the government of private business, which

naturally constitutes the bulk of business offering, the

service being in conse<|uenee a charge upon the public
revenue of from ^,000 to <ilO,(KX) per annum; whereas by
the acceptance of private business this cost to the country
might viTV easily be turiu'd into a source of profit.

Plan Tax on Fuel Oil.—The Honolulu Merchants' Ex-

change is taking up the (piestion of levying a shippers'
wharf tax on the fuel oil imported into this Territory.
Since the announcement that a tax would be levied on the

coal, lumber and fertilizer coming to Hawaii, for the ben-
efit of the sanitation and promotion of the Territory, it

has been called to the attention of the Merchants' Asso-
ciation that the fuel oil is coming in untaxed. The amount
of money which would be brought in by such a tax would
be large. It is estimated that nearly a million barrels of

oil are imported every year from California. ("r»al pays
a tax of two and one-half cents a ton, and since five bar-

rels of oil e<|ual a ton of coal in cost, the tax on oil will

I)robnbly be half a cent a barrel. So tliat the tax, if agreed
on, will bring in .'l!.').(HK) a year.

San Pedro.

Report for Dredging Operations for the Fiscal Year

Ending June 30tb.—Captain K. A. Crawford, engineer in

charge of the I'. S. dredger S^in Pedro, which is now at

work on the 1,600-foot turning basin at the upper end of
the inner harbor, has recently made his report for the
fiscal year ending June 30th, in which he shows:

That the amount of earth moved was 819.234 cubic

yards; cost of operation and maintenance, including re-

pairs and ten per cent for depreciation of plant, ^72,848;
cost per cubic yard, .0883 cents; average distance pumped,
2:138 feet; best bid ever received from a private con-

tractor prior to the construction of this plant, sixteen

cents. Some other contracts are being executed now at

a contract price of eleven cents, but it is Ihoiighf that the

government owenership and operati<»n of this dredger
has had a healthy influence on the prices which other
cities an<1 harbor imprf)vers have to pay.

Long Beach Boat Owners Enter San Pedro Towing
Business.—Two I^ong Ik'ach launches, V'irginia and Xura,
have entered the field in the San Pedro towing busint^ss,

and they cut the price of towing a scho<mer in and out
of the harbor from $200, the price charged by the Han-

ning tug. to $100.

HonoltiltL

Will Prosecute Captain F. Tollefson of the Power
Schooner Rainbow.—Captain F. Tollefson. ma.stcr and
owner of the power schooner Rainbow, has been arrested

and charged with manslaughter under the statute used
bv the prosecution in the case of the Slocum disaster in

New York.
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The Rainbow, while carrying an exeursiob party of

twenty-five children and a niiniher of women, capsized
off the island of Molokai, near Puckoo harbor. All the

passengers and numbers of the crew were saved, but one

womaii died shortly afterward from shock. It is alleged

by the authorities that the schooner, which went to the

tottom, was not provided with the proper amount of life-

saving apparatus.

Eureka.
Steamer Cascade to Be Sold.—McCormick & Company,

owners of the Yosemite and Cascade, wish to sell the

.steamer Cascade because it is too small for profit on the

long run between San Francisco and Seattle. The Cas-

cade is a new boat capable of carrying 500,000 feet of lum-
ber. The Casco Lumber Company of Mendocino, so it is

stated, is contemplating the purchase of the Cascade, and
it is expected McCormick & Company will order another

large steamer to be built at Bendixsen's on this bay as

soon as the Cascade is sold, the new steamer to be placed
on the San Francisco-Seattle run.

NOTES.
British Regulations for American Ships.

—Commis-
sioner Chaiuberlain of the Department of Commerce and
Labor has sent the following circular letter to all col-

lectors of customs of the Pacific Coast :

This bureau is requested to give publicity to the fact

that on and after October 1, 1909, any vessel of the United
States trading to a port of the United Kingdom will be

obliged to be marked with the load line, according
to British regulations. Those regulations can doubtless
be found at the office of the British Consul. You will

bring this matter to the attention of owners and masters
of vessels of the United States in your district trading
with the United Kingdom, if there are any.

New Regulation Regarding Craft Measuring a Fraction
Over Fifteen Ton.—In issuing marine documents to ves-

sels, that is, registers, enrollments and licenses, fractional

parts of a ton are omitted. For instance, if a vessel meas-
ure>s 15.99 ton.s, the Custom House records show 15 tons

only. The Commissioner of Navigation has ruled that,
while the omission of the decimal part of a ton is author-
ized in marine documents, its omission is not permissible
under the inspection laws relating to the inspection and
licensing of officers of vessels of certain tonnage. For in-

stance, all motor vessels above 15 gross tons are sVibject
to all the provisions of law relating to the inspection of

hulls and boilers and requiring engineers and pilots, while
such vessels of 15 gross tons or less must merely carry a
life preserver for each passenger, and be in charge of a

licensed operator, but no examination is required to ob-

tain a license to operate such boats of 15 gro.ss tons or

less. Heretofore motor boats mea.suring 15.99 gross tons
have been regarded as 15 tons only.

New Elquipment Required by the Department of Com-
merce.—In a decision by Assistant Secretary McIIorg of
the Department of Commerce all American steamship
companies will be required to equip the boilers of their

ves.sels with independent water feeds. This decision will

take effect on October 31st, and if by that time steamers
are not so equipped the companies affected will have
their license revoked. The new equipment will materially
reduce the danger of an explosion.

Practically all steamers on this coast are equipped with
this apparatus, according to Inspector Bermingham.

"The decision,^' said Birmingham this morning, "does
not really make a new rule. The rule for independent
feed equipment has long been in the book, and I suppose
that Assistant Secretary McHarg merely wished to empha-
size it.

"The rule, however, only applied to new vessels, leav-

ing out those which were constructed before the rule was
made. It may mean that the recent decision will apply
to everything with steam, but even if so it will hardly
affect San Francisco, as practically every vessel here or

touching here has independent feed for its boilers."

Rules Relating to Fifteen-Ton Craft Will Be Enforced.—Customs authorities have been notified that all vessels

of fifteen tons gross register or over will be compelled to

comply with all regulations imposed upon any sea-going
vessel of larger tonnage. This rule will impose stricter

requirements and greater expense in operation on craft

heretofore classified as fifteen-ton vessels, but in reality

weighing some fraction over. Two licensed officers will

have to be carried, and all necessary life-saving equip-
ment.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES.

Union Iron Works.

R. H. steamer Texan, P. M. steamer Mongolia and
S. O. British steamer Dakota were at works for general

repairs.

Putting S. 0. barge 91 in good sea-going shape.
Contract started for general repairs and drydocking

on the U. S. A. T. Sheridan.
S. S. Newport, S. S. Maveric, S. S. Korea and S. S.

Kansas City were at works for engine, boiler and hull

repairs.

Quartermaster's tug Mifflin at works for repairs to

cargo booms.
Schooners Ruby and Alert at works for drydocking,

cleaning and painting.
S. S. San Juan and S. S. Nevadan at works for gen-

eral repairs.
Steam schooner Rainier was on drydock to draw tail

shaft, have new propeller fitted and hull repair^.
S. S. Virginian at works for general repairs.
IT. S. cruiser California was on Hunter's Point dry-

dock July 25 for cleaning and painting.
S. S. Algeria was at works for engine, boiler and hull

repairs.
Union Iron Works has secured contract to dock, clean

and paint the army tug Slocum.
Steam schooner Bandon receiving drydocking and hull

repairs.
U. S. cruiser Maryland on Hunter's Point drydock

for miscellaneous repairs.
The floating pontoon building for the Bremerton navy

yard at Puget Sound was launched August 4th. The

pontoon will be used to support a 100-ton derrick.

S. S. Tonawanda receiving engine, boiler and hull

repairs.

John Twigg & Sons Co.

Building a launch for Dunbar Hansen Co. The dimen-
sions are: 32 ft. over all and 6 ft. 6 ins. beam. It is a

cruising type work boat and will be fitted with a 16

II. P. local engine. The boat is designed to make 11^^
miles an hour.

Building a fish launch for Busalacchi Bros, of Rio

Vista, Cal. The dimensions are : 45 feet in length, 9-

foot beam and 48-inch draft. The pilot house is forward
of the engine room, and steering gear is controlled from
the pilot house. The cockpit is fitted with seats all

around. The boat will be equipped with a 40 11. P. Stan-

dard.
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Oeo. W. Kneass;

Buildiiitf tfiiilt-r for tlii' KiluMnier Ueniiiia.^whifh.'Will

bf »'<|uip|>t'<l with a 'i II. P. local t>n(;ine.
•' '

.

Building; two whale boats fur the Coast and Geodetic

Survey at Manila.

Building two woodt'ii lifc-hoat.s f(»r a r2r)-foot gaau-
liiif sfhooiuT. whii'h is iji course of construction at (^oos

Bay.
Building: ten metallic life-l>onts, 20 fei't in l«•ll^;tll.

Wm. Cryer.

Building launch for the Uorhani Kn(;inecrin|; Co.

This boat is 25 feet long and 7-foot beam and will be

fitted with a 6 II. P. heavy duty Gorham engine. It

will be sent to San Pedro when coini>leted.
Sonoma Land Co. having pleasure launch built for

up the river. The boat is 22 feet in length, G'A-foot

beam and will be fitted with a 4 II. P. Standard.

C. A. Smith.

Building l()-foot yacht tender which will be sent to

Honolulu. The tender will be ecpiipped with a 3VL' H- P-

(iorham.

Oovemment Dredge Chinook to be Repaired.—Pro-

po.sals will be asked for repairs to the (loveniment dredge
Chinook, which is stationed at Portland. The bids will

be opened about Augu.st 2()th. Instead of the boilers

being made, the shells of the present ones will be retained

and new tubes j)ut in. She will be converted into an oil

burner, and releasing grates will be used instead of the

present matuier of (jischargiiig the cargo at sea. These
two changes will permit the dredge to do better work,
from the fact that so much delay aiul expense will not

be necessary for coaling and the tanks can be (juickly
relieve<I of their load after reaching deep water. Her

repairs will eo.st about $125,000 of the appropriation of

*2(HM)(H). leaving !f!75,()0() for operating her during the

coming season, and which will be sufficient.

Will Soon Launch Klamath at Eureka.

The work on the new steamer Klamath, which is being
constructed at the yards of the Bendi.xsen Shipbuilding
Company at Fairhaven for McCormick & Company of

San Francisco, is j)rogressing steadily and within about
si.x weeks it is expected the launching of the new steamer
will take place. Several months ago the officials of the

shipbuilding company stated that they would have the

new steamer ready for the water by the middle of Sep-
tember and their estimate of the time it would take to

complete the vessel will doubtless prove correct.

At present the hull of the vessel is taking something
more tlmn a definite form, and is beginning to look much
like a steamer. Within a short time work will be com-
menced on the cabins of the vessel, the plans for the deck
aild cabins having been brought to Eureka several weeks

ago. When the Klamath is launched she will be loaded
with lumber on this bay and towed to San Francisco
where her engines will be installed, and early in the

winter she will be ready for service.

Plans for a new bar tug. for the Port of Portland

Commission, have been completed. Charles Norlin. con-

sulting marine engineer of the Port of Portland, has

completed plans for a new bar tug and upon being ap-

proved by Superintendent Reed of the bar service, bids

will be called for.

The contract for its constnietion will be let soon and
she will be built on this Coast, as it is believed money
will be saved by so doing. The plans show a l)oat on the

lines of the tug Wallula and about twelve feet longer
and with about 900 H. P. It will be of motlem construc-

tion in every way and includes all that is known to be

successful in ocean and bar towing. When completed on
these lines and plans the/' tug will be the mogt powerful
on the Coaist and adapted for the work better than the

tugs now in service, as her towing machines will be built

into her hull and her oil tanks placed in ])osition at the

same time.

Bids to Be Called for a New Fleet Collier.—The new
tieet collier, for which bids are soon to be opened at the

Navy Department, will be the latest model of that type
of auxiliary naval vessel. The inival constructors have
been consulting foreign sources of information on the

subject and the collier will represent a new device in

design and construction of that sort of ship. The dimen-
sions are : Length, 520 feet ; beam, ()5 feet ; draft, 27
feet G inches, and ilisplacemcnt, l!(,.lt)0 t<ms. The collier

will carry 12,5<K) tons of coal, as well as 1,(KH) tons of oil.

The latter will be used as fuel for the fifteen torpedo boat

ilestroyers which are nearing completion or are under
construction. The speed of the collier will be fourteen
knots. It ts not intcndetl to place any armament <m the
collier beyond, perhaps, a few rapid-fire guns to repel

torpedo attack. It has not been «lecided whether to iur

stall a tlevice for coaling at sea for the new collier. The
experts differ on that subject, some of them maintaining
that under the new conditions of naval engagement it

will be necessary to have more than the ordinary method
of transferring fuel from the collier to a fighting ship.

Coaling at sea is conducted with considcral)le trouble
and at nnich reduced spce<l under the most favorable
circumstances of weather and sea. It is inlenili'd to add
this collier to the Atlantic fleet.

Hospital Boat Launched.—The launching ot liu- Iniu-tl

Stati's steam vessel Wightman, constructed by the In-

ternational Contrai't Company for the use of the quaran-
tine officers at Port Townsend, took place at the Tregon-
ing Boat Company's yards at Ballard. .Iidy 18. She is

72 feet long, with a beam of 14 feet and e((uipped with
the direction of Lieut. W. E. Hall an<l Lieut. R. B. Adams,
of the reveinie cutter service, and cost $20,000.

The Hammond Lumber Co. is building a new stern-
wheel for themselves, to nni from Eureka .to Somoa.
The present service to Somoa is by means of the stern-
wheeler Antel«>pc, but the gasoline launches running on
Humboldt Bay are taking the business and making the
sternwheeler unprofitable. The company dccide<I to

build a vessel that would e<-lipse anything on the bay for
comfort and speed and thcreliy win back the trailc that
had left the present boat. The engines from the present
boat are to be used, together with the boiler. Properly
adjusted, they develop about 200-h. p. at U5 r. p. m..
which should propel the new vess<'l at about 12 miles

per hour. The dimensions are: Length over hull, l(K)

feet; depth. 5 feet 6 inches; beam, 22 feet 8 inches; beam
over guard, 26 feet 5 inches; draft. 2 feet 11 inches. The
vt>sscl has a round bridge and moulded bow and stern.

Has three decks, main, saloon and awning. On the main
deck is a space fitted up for teams and horses. The
ladies' cabin on the saloon deck is beautifully fitted u|i

with upholstered seats. The njen's cabin is fitted up with

slatted seats. Sleeping quarters for the watchman are

on the lower deck, and the captain and crew are to sleep
ashore. Seats will be fitted all around the saloon deck
sf» the p8s.sengcrs can enjoy the fine weather. The com-

pany is sparing no expense to make the vessel the finest

of its class on Humboldt Bay. The plans were made by
D. W. and K. Z. Dickie.
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Edwin M. Sass and Carl Barion, Native Sons, have
built a gasoline launch which is said by boatmen along
the waterfront to be a very fine vessel, attractive as well

as seaworthy. The boat is 38 feet in length by 9 feet in

breadth, has an engine of 18-horse power, and was built

by the young men at Sixth and Channel streets. The
boat is named Two Natives. She was launched last

Saturday, and the following day had a satisfactory trial

trip.
* * *

Nearly half of the boats and pleasure launches on the

lidal canal and estuary belonging to Alameda residents

are tied up as the result of a new Federal law requiring
that all such vessels carry a foghorn, bell or whistle.

As few of the launch owners have complied with the

provisions of the law, they are afraid to take them out of

the boathouses lest the Federal inspectors seize the craft

and impose a heavy fine on the owners. The fine may be

from $100 to $500.

Several launch owners have been caught by the in-

spectors and released with the warning that if caught
disobeying the law again the maximum penalty will be

imposed.
The boating enthusiasts declare that since the law

went into operation the demand for bells, horns and
whistles has exceeded the supply, and that not an article

of the kind can be purchased in any of the bay cities.

» * *

Four yachts entered in the annual ocean race of the

South Coast Yacht Club over a course which extends sea-

ward around Catalina island, and is about 60 miles long,
finished in San Pedro last night. The sloop Mah Pe,

Captain Joseph Pugh, made the course in 21 hours 45

minutes 20 seconds; the sloop Mischief I, 23 hours 23

minutes 10 seconds; yajvl Minerva, 24 hours 14 minutes
30 seconds ;^awl Arrow, 29 hours 20 minutes 5 seconds.

The time allowances have not been figured out under
the new measurements, but according to the regatta com-
mittee the Minerva had 30 minutes leaway over her time

allowance from the Mah pe and 20 minutes grace in

addition to the handicap of the Mischief.

The Minerva beat the Arrow by more than five hours'

actual time, and wins the yawl cup. The Blinerva also

captured the Montgomery cup, which was the official

race and for which the Mah Pe was not eligible. This

yawl also gets the Whitney cup.
« * *

A romance and a bridal crew went with the trim yacht
Nautilus, flagship of the Aeolian Yacht Club of Alameda,
one of a flock of boats that came to an anchorage off the

Sacramento Boat Club's float on July 19.

The captain's name is Carl Strom and he's commodore
of the Aeolian band of buccaneers. His bride is his sole

companion. Beating against wind and tide up the river

they alternated at the wheel of the long, slender craft,

weathering them all just as they expect to weather all the

storms of life.

This romantic cruise does not tell the whole story
of plighted lives by any means. It had its origin in an
accident to the gallant captain. For while trying to

moor the Nautilus one day in April, Captain Strom's
hand was painfully crushed. Treatment at a hospital

followed and in this way the captain met Miss Lenora
Nelson, the nurse.

Out of the friendship thus gained grew a love affair

and not very long afterward a betrothal. To the surprise
of a number of guests sailing the bay in the Nautilus,
Captain Strom one afternoon announced the engagement.
This was followed by their marriage on Sunday, July
11th.

EVENTS OF THE YACHT CLUBS.

To and Including August 22.

San Francisco Yacht Club, II. A. Russel, secretary; J.

R. Hanify, commodore; clul) house, Sausalito.

Saturday, August 7—Open.
Sunday, August 8—Open.
Wednesday, August 11—Members' night at club.

Saturday, August 14—Cruise to McNears.
Sunday, August 15—Return to Sausalito.

Schooner Martha—Commodore Hanify.

Wednesday, August 18—Members' night at club house.

Saturday, August 21—Open.
Corinthian Yacht Club, Dr. J. L. McMahon, secretary;

W. Frank Stone, commodore; club house. Belvedere, Cal.

Saturday, August 14—River trip.

Sunday, August 15—River trip.

Saturday, August 21—Return.

Sunday, August 22—Return.
California Yacht Club, E. A. Chamberlain, secretary ;

E. S. Broadwater, commodore; club house and anchorage,
Brooks Island.

Saturday, August 7—Rendezvous foot of Hyde street.

Sunday, August 8—Cruise to Bolinas Bay.
Saturday, August 14—Open.
Sunday, August 15—Open.
Saturday, August 21—Open.
Sunday, August 22—Cruise to McNears.
Golden Gate Yacht Club, W. Carlisle, secretary; F.

Mayno, commodore
;
club house, Sausalito.

Sunday, August 8—Race to Santa Cruz.

Sunday, April 15—Fleming and Nodder cup.

Sunday, August 22—rOpen.
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FOREION BUILT YACHTS OWNED BT AMEBICAN8.
The iifw tariff hill, as ri'jxirtt'd on July W ]>y the f»»ii-

ftTi'iift' foiiiinitttH', contHins the foll(>wiii(r provision for

the taxation of fort-ign-built yachts now or h<'?-<aftt'r

owned or chartered by American citizens:

"Sec. 37. There shall be levied and collect ttl an-

nually on the first day of September by th(> collector oi

customs of the district nearest the residence of the mnn-
aifinfjT owner, upon the use of every foreign-built yacht,

pleasure boat, or vessel, not used or intended to be nsed
for trade, now or hereafter owned or chartered for more
than six months by any citizen or citizens of the United
States, a sum e<|uivalent to a tonnage tax of seven dollars

per gross ton.

"In lieu of the anniud tax above prescribed the
owner of any foreign-built yacht, pleasure boat, or vessel

above dc.scribed may pay a duty of thirty-five per cent
ad valorem thereon, and such yacht, pleasure boat, or
vt-ssel shall thereupon be entitled to all the privileges
and shall be subject to all the requirements prescribed
by sections forty-two hundred and fourteen, forty-two
hundred and fifteen, forty-two hundred and seventeen,
and forty-two hundred and eighteen of the Ilevi.sed Stat-

utt's and acts amendatory thereto in the same maimer as

if said yacht had been built in the United States, and
shall be subject to tonnage duty and light money only
in the same manner as if said yacht had been built in

the United States.

"So much of section five of chapter tvm hundred and
twelve of the laws of nineteen hundred and eight, ap-
proved May twenty-eight, niiu'teen hundred and eight,
as relates to yachts l)uilt outside the United States ami
owned by citizens of the United States is hereby repealed.

"This section shall not apply to a foreign-built vessel

admitted to American registry."
Under Section 'H the following well-known yachts on

September 1st will be subject to the following annual
tax:

Owner Yacht Gross Tons Tax
James (lordon Hennctt. .Lysistrata ... l.!)42 :^18.5i)4

W. K. Vanderbilt Valiant ].H2:i 12,761

A. J. Drexel Margarita ... 1.7S0 12,460
Mrs. Robert Ooelet Xahma 1.7:5!) 12,173
Morton F. Plant lolanda 1.647 U.ry29

Joseph Pulitzer Liberty I.(i(l7 11,249

Eugene Iliggins Varuna l.')7:{ 11.<H1

(leorge J. (Jould \talanta l.:{(i:{ 9,121

Roy A. Rainey ('a.s.san<lra . . 1)227 8,589
Fred W. Vanderbilt Warrior I.(»!t7 7,679
C. K. G. Billings Vanadis 1,091 7.637
O. W. C. Drexel Al.-odo 983 6,881
h. V. Ilarkness Wakiva 853 5,971
Cornelius Vanderbilt. . .North Star... 818 5,726
C. Ledyard Diana 785 5.495
('. W. Ilarkness Agawa 602 4.214
John L. Livermore Venetia 5S8 4.116
Mrs. O. B. Jennings Tuscarora ... 540 3,780
H.C. Pierce Yaeona 527 3.689

Henry Walters Xarada 490 3.430
V, L. Leiand Safa-el Bahr. 487 3.40f)

Edniiuid Randolph Apache 451 3.157

Ralph E. Towie Athena 447 3.12iJ

A. E. Tower Erl King. . . . 443 3.101
W.S.Kilmer.... Remlik 432 3.024
Fred G. Bourne Delaware ... 785 5.495
Fred Gallatin Hiviera 407 2.849

Bt'sidt's the above. Americans own about fifty smaller

foreign-built yachts on which the aiuiual tax will range
from $75 to #2,8(Mt, amounting to about :|!50.(HM) more, or
in all about !}:235,0(M» annual revenue from this sonn-e.

American-Built Yachts.

Among the principal yachts built by American labor
which do not have to pay the tax are:

Gross Tons
Howard Gold's Niagara 1,433
0. II. Payne's Aphrodite 1,147
J. P. Morgan's Corsair 1.136

P. A. B. Widener's Josephine !»74

James J. Hill's Wacout^i 863
Archibald Watts' American 851
A. II. Burrages' Aztec 848
J. H. Ladew's Columbia 682
Wm. B. Leeds' Noma 763
H. II. Rogers' Kanawa 475
John Hays Hammond's Atreus .... 5.52

A. V. Armour's Utowana 414
E. H. Ilarriman's Sultana 3!M}

Hiram Sibley's Thetis 407

John Hicks, retired United States Minister to Chili,
states that an increase in the exchange of commodities
between Chili and this country depends upon the estab-

lishment of direct steamship connections between the
United States and Chili, on either the Atlantic or the
Pacific side.

While many sailing ship companies i-laiincil to have
made no profit last year, even if they escaped actual loss,

the Hamburg Aktien Gesellschaft did not fare so badly.
This company owns the

"
Alster" line of sailing ships.

The annual report of the "Alster" fieet shows that a
II -t profit of 195,807 marks was cleared in 1908. which,
while a decrease from 241,829 marks for H)07, is a go<Ml

showing, considering the generally depressed condition
of shipping. A dividend of four ami one-half per cent was
declared as Against six per cent for 1!K)7. The report

says in part: "With the difiienlty of securing profitable
homeward freights last year 4Uid the expenstw. such as
harbor dues and insurance, tmich heavier, the profits
would have been much greater but "for the umisually long

voyages, slow dispatch in foreign ports and costly casu-

alties to two ves.sels. The directors consider the prospects
for 1909 not unfavorable. Most of the shi|w are ehartere<i

at satisfactory outward ratt-s. The company saved 27,876
marks by the self insurance system. The book value of

the fleet is 1,695,(KK) marks." This company owns and

operates- eight large square riggers.

Hereafter, con.signees shall be oblige<l to indicate exactly,

over their own signatures, on the reverse side of the shipping

orders and declarations which they may present at the

customs, the place of origin as well as the destination of all

merchandise imported into Turkey.

Total.... 26.467 $185,269
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CHARTER MARKET.
While the charter market is far from lively, grain

rates are keeping up to the union figure of 27 shillings
6 pence from Puget Sound, and 22 shillings 6 pence for

wheat, 23 shillings 9 pence for barley from San Fran-
cisco.

Reports from the wheat belt continue encouraging,
and there is every indication of a busy export season.

The tonnage already engaged will be sufficient to handle
the business for the first month or two, and shippers ex-

pect that the inbound vessels will supply sufficient space
to care for the balance. There is a large amount of

steam tonnage headed for the North Pacific, while ex-

porters can draw from the fleet of disengaged sailing

ships lying on the coast.

The California export season is now on in earnest, the

British ship Wayfarer, first of the fleet from San Fran-

cisco, having cleared for the United Kingdom with a

cargo of barley last week. It will be two months before

the first wheat carrier is dispatched from Puget Sound.

Reports from California indicate that the wheat crop
is light and the yield of barley is not fulfilling expecta-
tions. However, chartering continues active.

Private mail advices from Adelaide, South Australia,
under date of July 2, say: The Australian crop has been

largely overestimated and stocks are getting into very
small compass. South Australia seems to be the only state

that has a surplus for export. It is expected that New
"South Wales will have to draw on South Aiistralia or

Victoria for supplies in September, and with Western

Australia, Tasmania and Queensland also likely, buyers, it

goes without saying that the small South Australian sur-

plus will probably be required at home. Splendid rains

have fallen and a very large area has been put under
cultivation. Wheat in all the States has a good start and
the opening prospects are most favorable. With season-

able rains in August and September there will be a big

export surplus once more.

Freights are dull and most of the handy sailers are

making for Newcastle to load coal
;
for South Africa 18s

was done and 21s for U. K. Parcel rates strong at 21s 3d
to 228 6d.

British schooner Glenholm, wheat, Columbia river

thence to U. K. or Dunkirk at 27s 6d. Option to South
Africa at 25s. American schooner Annie E. Smali, lum-

ber, Puget Sound to Sydney at 30c
;
French bark Mont-

calm, wheat, Portland or Puget Sound to N. S., Antwerp
or Denmark, at 27s 6d; British steamer M. S. Dollar,

lumber, Columbia river to Orient; British tank steamer

Tonawanda, refined oil, San Francisco to Orient
;
Nor-

wegian .steamer Lincoln, lumber, Grays Harbor to Pan-
ama

;
British -schooner Osborne, wheat, Puget Sound to

U. K., Antwerp or Denmark at 27s 6d; French schooner

Thiers, barley, San Francisco to U. K., Antwerp or Den-
mark,, at 23s 9d

;
British schooner Windsor Park, lumber,

San Francisco to Melbourne; British schooner Crown of

Getmany, barley, to U. K., Antwerp or Denmark, at 23s
9d

;
British tank steamer Dakota, refined oil, San Fran-

cisco to Orient; British schooner Pegasus, barley, San
Francisco to U. K., Antwerp or Denmark, at 23c 9d,

option merchandise to London or Liverpool at 25c
;
Ameri-

can schooner Sophie Christensen, lumber. Grays Harbor
to Guaymas; American schooner Espada, lumber. Grays
Harbor to Guaymas; French bark Baj^ard, barley, San
Francisco to U. K., Antwerp or Denmark, at 23s 9d,

option Puget Sound loading at 27s (id
; Japanese steamer

Yowata Maru, Siberian oak logs, Otaru, Japan, to Port-
land and later fir from Puget Sound to China; German

bark Wandsbek, new crop wheat, Portland or Puget
Sound for U. K.

;
British bark Celticburn, new crop wheat,

Puget Sound to U. K.
;
British bark Compton, new crop

wheat, Puget Sound to U. K.

Among the fixtures reported by Hind. Rolph & Co.,

are the following : Ville de Mulhouse. 23s Od, barley, San
Francisco to Cork f . o. United Kingdom, etc.

; Nantes, 27s

6d, Portland to Cork f. o. United Kingdom, etc.
;
Comlie-

bank, 27s 6d, Portland to Cork f . o. United Kingdom, etc. ;

Anng de Bretagne, 23s 9d, barley, San Francisco to Cork
f. o. United Kingdom, etc.

Wreck of the Coast Shipping Company's Steamer

Winnebago.—A dense, impenetrable fog, such as is en-

countered in every sea, the heavy boom of wild, thunder-

ing waves; time, six bells in the middle watch; every man
aboard assigned to duty at his post and keenly aware
of his responsibility. Crunch, and the vibration which
follows this dreaded noise at sea, steam issuing from the

hatches, the darkness of the hour preceding dawn, the

captain's order, "Clear away the boats," the sudden

listing of the vessel aft or forward, starboard or port ;
all

tell, in a brief manner, of lives in danger, and a wreck at

sea. Incomplete, however, was the experience of those

comprising the officers and crew, and the wife and chil-

dren of Captain William Treanor during the last trip of

the steel steamer Winnebago.
The steel steamer Wiiuiel)ago was built at St. Claire,

Michigan, in 1903, and for some time operated on the

Great Lakes. She was purchased by the Coast Shipping
Company, Dr. D. J. Oliver, president, and has been en-

gaged in the lumber trade on the Pacific Coast for about
two years, and was considered to be a typii'al lumber

carrying vessel. She was, length over all, 200 feet; beam,
39 feet, and depth 13.7, with a gross tonnage of 1,045,

with capacity of 1,500,000 feet of lumber, and was valued
at $200,000. was covered by insurance of $120,000, of

which $20,000 was placed in San Francisco and the bal-

ance by British underwriters.
The Winnebago left Everett, Wash., July 27, with a

full cargo, bound to San Diego via San Francisco. The
weather was favorable until the morning of the 30th,
when a dense fog was encountered. Precautionary meas-
ures were taken, when, at about 3 o'clock in the morning
of the 31st ult. the vessel crashed on the reefs of Wash
Rock, 100 miles north of San Francisco, and within

400 feet of the powerful Point Arena light and fog
whistle.

Captain Treanor reached the deck amid the scene of

greatest confusion, the vessel shortly after listing about
45 degrees to port, causing the cargo to be precipitated
into the sea. Mrs. Treanor at this time had reached the

deck, grasping her four young children, two boys and
two girls, when the vessel began settling aft. Captain
Treanor shouted to clear the boats. Self preservation
and the excitement of the crew resulted in the mad rush
for safety, but the calm, reassuring voice of Mrs. Treanor,
still standing beside her husband and children, proved
the miraculous influence which saved the lives of all on

board, and permitted them to witness the sinking of the

vessel in five fathoms of water, all of which occurred
within thirty minutes.

The two life boats, containing Captain Treanor, wife

and children. First Mate W. J. Maeleod, Second Mate
F. Mackintosh, Chief Engineer James Howell, First As-

sistant Engineer A. L. Goodman, Second Assistant p]ngi-

neer II. Tucker, and the seventeen members of the crew,
reached the life saving station at Point Arena at 7 :30

in the morning, from where the first news of the wreck
was sent to San Francisco.
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

This page w31 be reserved exclusively for all official notices and information of importance

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
San Diego Entrance, California.— (LUt of Lights and Fog

SlKoalB, Pacinc Coast. 1908. pasc 10. after No. 1, and IJst of

Lights, Huoys, and Day marku, I'acitlc Coast, lit08, page lai.

.Notice Is hereby given that, about August 8, IVUy, a black
gas buoy, marked "380" In white and showing a llxed white
light during periods of 10 seconds, separated by eclipses of 10
seconds' duration, will be established In place of San Ulego Kar
Outside liuoy 3, a flrst-class can buoy now marking the location,
which will then be discontinued, liy order of the Lighthouse
Hoard.

W. G. MILLER. Commander, U. 8. N..

Inspector, Twelfth Ughthouse District.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Humboldt Bay Entrance, California.— (IJst of IJghts, Huoys

and imy marks. Pacific Coast. rJ08, p. 37 ».

.Notice is hereby given that .North Jetty Outer End Huoy, 1,

a black flrst-class spar, off the submerged end of the .North

Jetty, entrance to Humboldt Bay, California, heretofore re-

ported adrift, was replaced July 23. By order of the Ught-
house Hoard.

\V. G. MILLER, Commander, I'. 8. N.,

Inspector, Twelfth Lighthouse District.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Captain J. Johnson of the steamer Ohio reports to the

Branch Hydrograi)hlc office at Port Townsend that on July H,
190U, one hour before low water In Tongasa Narrows, Alaska,
his vessel, drawing 24H feet, struck and iiassed over a rocky
ledge lying about one-quarter mile west (magnetic) from
Channel Island, apparently between the soundings shown at
12 and 36 fathoms on C. S. chart No. 8094. On the return
voyage Caiitaiu Johnson sounded In this vicinity but was
unable to lucate the rock in the short time at his dls|K>8al. He
re|iorts finding 9 fathoms where the chart shows between 12
and 1 . fathoms, off the west end of Channel island.

J. C. BURNETT.
IJeut., U. 8. N., in charge.

Captain Herbert F. Beecher ,re|)ort8 to the Branch Hydro-
graphic Office at Port Townsend, Wash., that In the charts of
Harbors on Chatan Straits and Admiralty Island, at the entrance
to .Murderer's Cove or Tyee as now called, the steam whaler
Tyee Jr. hit a rock off Hartlett Point, just at the 8|)ot where the

TIDE TABLE TO WEEK ENDING SATURDAY. JULY 31.

Uoldrn Oate Entrance to Sui Francino Bay.^ AUaUST
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winds (the NE. trades) on the southern slope; SE'ly and S'ly winds
to the west of the maximum ; SW'ly and W'ly winds along the northern

slope (to the eastward of 180°). The probable limits of the trades

are shown upon the chart. In direction they will vary from North

along the meridian 125° W. to East in nlid-ocean. From 140° W. to

140° E. the freshest and the steadiest trades will be found between
the parallels lo°-20'^ N., the average occul-ffence and strength (on the

Beaufort scale), of the E'ly (N.'SSE.) winds between these meridians

being as follows:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.
UNION" IRON ;WPRKS, :320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
Longitude.

140° W.— 140° E,

Latitude.

5—10
10—15
15—20
20—25

N.-SSE.

per cent

93
92

Average force. g & p _ 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.3

In Honolulu the average prevalence of the trades during August
is 30 days. Tedious calms, often extending over several days in

succession, will be met throughout the belt 0°-10° N., 120° E.-180°;
also throughout a triangular area, the ba.se of which rests on the

American coast from Cape San Lucas to the Gulf of Panama, the

vertex lying in latitude 10° N., longitude 130° W.
Winds Along the American Coast.—Along the American Coast

North of 45° the prevailing direction of the wind is NW. To the

westward of 130°. W'ly and SW'ly winds increase in frequency.
Between 40°-45° the prevailing direction is NNW., 65 per cent of all

the wind between 125°^130° coming from the octant NW. to North.

Between 35°-40° NW'ly winds prevail near the coast, becoming N'ly
to the westward of 130°. To the southward of 35° and from the

coast to 125° W. 50 per cent of the winds come from NW. and NNW.
Gales will be rare. The percentage of winds from each quadrant
(i. e., the number of hours in eacli hundred during which the wind

may be expected to blow from some point in that quadrant) for the

several 5-degree squares is as follows:

Latitude



CABLE ADDRESS: "UNION" TELEPHONE MARKET 852

UNION IRON WORKS CO.
LARGEST SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING WORKS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

DRYDOCKING
A SPECIAL FEATURE

GRAVING DOCKS AT HUNTERS POINT FLOATING DOCKS AT OUR WORKS
No. 1. 750 h. long. 103 ft. wide No. I. 301 ft. long. 68 ft. wide
No. 2. 482 ft. long. 97 ft. wide No. 2. 210 ft. long. 62 ft. wide

No. 3. 271 ft. long. 66 ft. wide

BEST FACILITIES FOR ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS
OFFICE AND WORKS, TWENTIETH AND MICHIGAN STREETS CITY OFFICE. 320 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

This Space Reserved for the

Doak Gas Engine Company

Watch

This Space

X

X
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WIRELESS INSTITUTE
OF CALIFORNIA
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THE NORTHWEST PASSAGE

What remarkable admixture of the elements has occurred
since 1492 by which the world has profited by the darinR enterprise
and success of the Intrepid navigators Columbus and Amundsen.
How nearly akin In many respects were the dlfllcultlos that

each encountered before embarking In the case of Columbus on
u voyage of absolute uncertainty, and that of Amundsen to risk

his life and those of his colleagues to the known dangers of

the Arctic regions, where the melting Icebergs of the northern
sea remain imperishable monuments above the graves of one
or more, and, in many cases, the entire crew, of those comiKising
Arctic expeditions from the earliest known records to the

present time.

The. earliest precise informa-

tion of Arctic exploration dates
from the fourth century. H. C
when Pytheaa, a Gre«'k navigator
and astronomer of Massilia I Mar-
seilles) wrote a history of the

northwestern countries of Kur
i>l>f. Pytheas claimed to have
discovered the Island of Thule. on
the Arctic Circle. The existence
of this island was doubted until

the ninth century, when some
Irish monks claimed to have vis-

ited Iceland. The Monk Dlcull,

writing about 825 furnished In-

formation that brethren of his or-

der had siient several months at

Thule, and who reported the non-
existence of darkness at the sum-
mer solstice.

King Alfred* in bis translation
of Orosius, recounts personal In-

terviews with Orthen, a Nor-

wegian, and Wulfstan, concerning
their respective voyages In the

Arctic. The localities mentioned
In these narratives are very ob-

scure, but It la not unlikely that

Orthen reached the North Cape
and visited the coast of l.Apland.

About the year 1001 the Ice-

lander Krik the Red colonized the

west coast of Greenland and the

.Norsemen of the Scandinavian
peninsula, commenced to extend
their voyages beyond the Arctic
circle along the western coast of

that vast glacier-covered land.

The Norse colonies In Greenland
at Drattelid and Eularsfjord. did
not extend farther north than 65 degrees, but In the summer
time the settlers carried on their seal hunting far beyond the

Arctic circle. One of their runic stones was found In a cairn
In latitude 73 degrees north, the Inscription showing that the

date of Its being left there was 123.5. Another expedition Is

believed, on good grounds, to have reached a latitude of 75 de-

grees 46 minutes north, in FVarrow Strait, about the year 1266.

Their ordinary hunting grounds were in 73 degrees north, to the
north of the modern Danish settlement of Upernavik.

The last trace of communication between Greenland and Nor-

way was In 1347. The black death broke out In Norway and
the far-off colony was forgotten, while the settlers were attacked

by Skrellings or Eskimo, who overran the West Rygd lb'

1349. Ivan Mardsen, the steward of the bishopric of Gardiar,

In the East Hygd. and a native of Greenland, was sent to convey
help to the slater colony. A document, of which Ivan llardsen

was the author, has been preserved. It consists of sailing direc-

tions for reaching the t»Iony from Iceland, and a chorography
of the colony itself. It Is the oldest work on Arctic geography,
and Is still valuable In the study of all questions relating to

C.JOA
On th« wsy to her fliul mttioic pl«oe In Ooldrn Gat« Park

the early settlements In Greenland. From 1400 to 1448 there
waa some communication, at long Intervals, with the Greenland
settlers, but during the latter half of that century It entlri>ly
ceased.

Small progress was made from this time In Arctic discovery
until the expedition promoted by Sebastian Cabot, which expe-
dition left England May 20, 1553, composed of the ships Itona

Bsperanza and Mona Confldentia, In command of the English
navigator. Sir Hugh Willoughby, and the ship Edward Hona-
venture. In command of Richard Chancellor, also an English
navigator, and appointed pilot-general of the expedition. Be-

coming separated from the other ships in a gale off the Ixifoden
Islands. Chancellor managed to reach the White Sea. from
whence he made his way overland to Moscow. W4lloughby and

sixty-two compaiilons perished on
the coast of l..apland while In
winter quarters.

In 1556 Stephen Hurrough, who
had served with Chancellor,
sailed in a small puireace called
the Searchthrlfl, reached Arch-
angel, and discovered the strait

leading into the Kara Sea. be-
tween Novazenibia and the Island
of Walgat. Accurate accounts of

this voyage are carefully pre-
served. In May, 1580, the Asso-
ciation of Merchant Adventurers,
of which Sebastian Cabot had
been made governor for life, fitted

out two vessels under Arthur Pet
and Charles Jackman, with orders
to pass through the strait discov-
ered by Hurnmgh, and thence to
sail eastward beyond the mouth
of the river Obi. Pet discovered
the strait Into (he Kara sea, be-
tween Waigat and the mainland,
persevering In his efforts, and re-

turned to England. Jackman,
after wintering In a Norwegian
port, sailed homeward, but was
never heard of again.

Sir Martin Frobisher, an En-
glish navigator, was the flrst to

attempt the discovery of the
northwest passage. Frobisher
sailed In the spring of 1576, with
two vessels, the Gabriel and Mi-

chael, each of about 25 tons. The
Michael parted company in the
Atlantic, the voyage being con-
tinued in the Gabriel alone. Sen-
sational accounts of the discovery

of gold while on this voyage led to much larger expeditions
during the following two years. The flrst expedition led to the
discovery of Frobisher Bay (Frobisher Strain. Frobisher con-
tended that two or more wide openings leading to the west-
ward existed, between latitudes 60 and 63 degrees, on the
American coast.

John Davis, an English navigator, made several attempts to

•ilscover the northwest passage, commanding expeditions re-

spectively In 1585-86-87, on the flrst of which he discovered
Davis Strait. Davis was one of the most scientiflc Arctic ex-

plorers up to this time, and bis writings contain able argu-
ments In fa\'Dr of the discovery of the northwest passage. In
1592 Davis discovered the Falkland Islands, and lost his life at
the hands of Japanese pirates in 1604. while on a voyage to the
Bast Indies as pilot of the ship Tiger.

The trading nations of Europe were at this time forced into
the discovery of a northeast passage by which to conduct com-
merce with Asia, this being an imperative necessity for the rea-

son that the routes via the Cape of Good Hope and the Magellan
Strait were exclusively under the control of Spain and Portugal.
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Peter Plancius, the learned cosmographer of Amsterdam, con-
ceived the idea of a northeast passage in 1594. Accordingly
the Amsterdam merchants fitted out a vessel of 100 tons under
command of William Barentz, a Dutch Arctic navigator. Bar-
entz made several voyages, 1594-97. On the first voyage he
reached latitude 77 degrees or 78 degrees, on the last in which
Spitzbergen was discovered. He reached latitude 80 degrees
11 minutes. Barentz died during the return voyage.

In 1602 the merchant associations of London fitted out an
expedition under Captain Waymouth, to seek for a passage by
the opening mentioned by Davis. This expedition was not suc-
cessful.

,

Henry Hudson, by patronage of the Muscovy Company, made
his first voyage into the Polar regions In 1607, and discovered
the most northern known point of the east coast of Greenland
in latitude 73 degrees, and which he named "Hold with Hope,"
and from whence he sailed to latitude 80 degrees 23 minutes
north. On the return voyage he discovered the island of Jan
Mayen (Hudson's Tutches). Hudson's third voyage was in the

employ of the Dutch East India Company, when he discovered
the Hudson river. In 1610 Hudson discovered the strait and bay
which bears his name. From 1609 to 1612 Jonas Poole made a
number of voyages to the whale fisheries so well established

by Hudson, latterly Forturby, Baffin, Joseph and Edge engaged
in whale fishing in the Arctic and contributed valuable informa-
tion regarding Spitzbergen. In 1617 Captain Edge discovered
Wyche's land to the eastward of Spitzbergen.

English interest in the western discovery was revived in

1612. Sir Thomas Button left in May, in command of two ships,
the Resolution and Discovery. Captain Gibbons was in charge
of an expedition in 1614. Both these expeditions were without
results. In 1615 Robert Bylot was placed in charge of the

Discovery, with William Baffin as pilot and navigator. Baffin
was an experienced and scientific seaman, and made many
valuable observations. In 1616 Bylot and Baffin again sailed in

the discovery. This voyage resulted in the location of Baffin's

Bay, Wolstenholm Island, Cape Dudley, Digges, Hakluyt Island,
Lancaster Sound, Jones Sound, and the Gary Islands.

The sixteenth and seventeenth centuries were periods of
discoveries and daring enterprises in Arctic exploration, owing
mainly to the Hudson Bay Company, which was incorporated in

1670. In 1722 John Scroggs was sent from Churchill river to

find some traces of the Zachariah Gillan expedition, previously
sent out by Prince Rupert. Scroggs entered Sir Thomas Roe's
Welcome and returned. His reports, however, confirmed the

existence of a northwest ])a.ssaf?e; while promjited the naval expedition in

command of Captain Christopher Middleton witli the .ships Discovery and
Furnace. Middieton started in July, 1742, and discovered Wager river

and Rc))ulse bay. In 1746 Captain W. Moore explored Wager Inlet.

1769-17'72 Samuel Hearne descended the Co|)i5ermine river to tlie Polar Sea.

In 1789 Alexander Mackenzie discovered the mouth of the Mackenzie
river. Captain Vlamnigh, in 1664 advanced round tlie northern jioint of

Nova Zembla to the winter quarters of Barentz. In 1671 Frederick Martens
visited the Spitzbergen group and wrote a masterly work of the physical
features and natural history of the country. In 1'707 Captains Gillis and
Outsger Rej) discovered Gilies Land 80° N. Caj)tain Scoresby, whaler, is

invariably quoted in all accounts of the Arctic regions. In 1806 he had
taken hLs ship liesoliUion as far north as 81° 12' 42'.

In 1648 a Russian Cossack, Simon Deshneff equipped a boat expedition
in the river Kolyma, and reached the Gulf of Anadys. Two Russian officers

made a successful trip from Archangel to the moutlis of the Obi and the

Yenisei in 1738. In 1735 Lieutenant T. Tchelyuskiun reached the cape
which bears his name 77° 25' N.; several years later about 1743 Tchelyuskiun
reached the mast northern jx)int of Siberia 77° 41' N.; this journey was

accomplished in sledges. Captain Vitus Bering, a Dane, was a]ii)ointed to

command an exjieclition, by I'eter the Great in 1725. Bering with two
vessels built in Okhotsk, established the existence of the strait between
A-sia and America. Bering again sailed ill 1740 in a vessel called tlie St. Paul
and explored the American side of Bering strait, l(Hating Mt. St. Elia.s.

The Aleutian Islands were also explored, where the vessel was wrecked, and

scurvy broke out amongst the crew; Bering died there on December 8, 1741.

Liakhoff, a Russian merchant, discovered the Liakhoff Islands in 1771,
which latter was explored by Hedenstrom in 1809. England was again
induced to resume Arctic exjiloration in 1773, wlien the government cbin-

missioned Captain l'hip|)s with two vessels, the Racelwrxe aiul Carcass to

make explorations. The expedition' sailed from the Nore, June 2, 1773,
reached the Seven Islands and discovered Walden Island, the iiighest latitude

attained was 80° 48' N., at about the central part of the Spitzliergen group.

Phipps returned to England in September. Five years afterward Captain
Cook was instructed to proceed from Kamchatka and .search for a hortlieast'

or northwest passage, and succeeded on his third voyage in reaching Cape
Prince of Wales, the western extremity of America on August 9, 1778.

Ctxjk commanded the sliijw liesoliitian and DiscoreTy. Cook named Icy
Cape, the farthest ]X)int oh the American .side, arid his survey extended to

Cape North on the A-siatic.

Sir John Barrow earnestly advtx'ated government sup])ort of Arctic

exploration and suc-ceeding in having a law passed in 1818, making a reward

of £20,000 formaking the northwest passage and of £5000 for reaching 89° N.
As a result of these inducements, two expeditions were equipjied, one to sail

by way of Spitzbergen and the other by Baffiiis Bay. 'riie Spitzliergen
route was taken by tke wlialing ships Dorofhefi and Trent in command of

• Captain Dayid Buchan and Lieutenant John Franklin, tlie ex|K-(litioii
returned to England having accoinplislied nothing of ini|x)rtance. The
other expedition consisting of the I.ml)ella and Alexander commanded h\
Caiitain John Ross an<l Lieutenant Edward Parry left England in A])ril,
1818, returning to England the reixirts of Ro.ss and Parry differed. Parrj-
maintaining that a wide o|iening to the westward existed througli Lancaster
Sound. Parry was placed in coininand of a second voyage in the folhwiiig
year and left Pjigland with the llecla and Griper passefl through Lancaster
Sound as' he originally contended and entered Barrow Strait, which he
named; passing on his starboard the archi])elago since known as the Parry
Islands; lie also found and iianie<l Wellington cliannel and sailed onwartl to
winter quarters on Melville Island, returning to England in 1820. In May
of the following year Parry sailed again, this time with the Fury and Ilccla
and wintere<I on Melville Peninsula in 66° II' N., the second winter was
passed at Igoolik in 69° 20' N. Fury and Ilelca strait was named in honor
of this voyage.

Parry's friend Franklin was engaged in the rfieantiihe in exploring the

Copi>ermine river, wliich was accomplished to Caj^e Turnagain. Parry's
third voyage was undertaken in 1824 in conjuticlion *iOi Captain BeKhcy
who was to enter Bering strait; Franklin to make a second voyage to Arctic

America, while Parry again entered Lancaster Sciiind; Parry was unfortunate
but Beechey entered Bearing strait in the Blossom, August, 1826, pushing
forward to I'oint Barrow in 71° 23' 30" N. lat. Dr. Richardson who accom-

panied the expedition, discovered and named Wollaston Land, between the
mouths of the Mackenzie and Cop|)erniuie, the dividing strait being called
Union and Dolphin .strait. All hands returned to England in 1826.

Captain liUtke in charge of a Russian survey expedition was surveying
the west coast of Nova Zembla to Ca|ie Nassau; Captain Clavering sailed
in the GrijKr in 1823 and conveyed Captain Sabine to the polar regions,
where 75° 30' N. was established, on the east coast of Greenland observations
were taken on Pendulum Island, and the land laid down from 76° to 72° N.
By means of sledge-boats in 1827, Parry reached 82° 45' N. on the northern
coast of Spitzbergen. Captain (iraah of the Danish navy made an interest-

ing but unsuccessful voyage of exploration on the east coast of Greenland
in 1829.

Sir John Ross, formerly of the Isabella and Alexander, made a .second

voyage 1829-1833 in the Victory, a ves.sel e(iuip|)CHl by Felix Booth. The
ex|)edition jias.sed through Regent Inlet to the Gulf of Bootliia. James C.

Ross, neiJiew of the Oiptain, cros.sed the southern part of Boothia, thence
acro-ss James Ro.ss strait and discovered the magnetic pole on King William
Land, in latitude 70° 5' N. and longitude 90° 46' W.
The successful tliough ill-fated ex|)eclitioii of Sir John Franklin in search

of a Northwest passage left England in May, 1845. With the Erebus and
Terror commanded by Captains Fitzjames and Crozier, Franklin ])a,ssed

through Lancaster Sound, and a,s was afterwards ascertiiined, sailed uj)

Wellington Channel to Penny Strait and down Crozier ('hannel, retuniing
to Bee^^liey Island in winter. Subsec|uenfly the vessels made their way to

the northwest coast of King William Land, where Franklin died. The
survivors under Captain Crozier, started in 1848 for the (ireat Fish river,
and itheir remains were found along the route to Adelaide ]K'ninsula. The
exjiedition had, therefore, asceitaiiied tbt? existence of a sea i)a.ssage from
the Atlantic to the channels .south of Victoria and Wollaston I^ands, leading
to Bering strait. Nothing iiaving been heard of Sir John Franklin and his

vessels, some forty exjieditions were sent out between tlie years 1847-57,

during which njany new discoveries were made. Of those c»utering the An tic

regions from the east may be uacntioned thai of Ijieutenant E.' J. De Haven
of the United States iiavy, in the Adrance, e(Hii()|)ecl liy Henry Grinnell of

New Bedford, Ma.ssachusetts, sailing up Wellington Channel, found and
named Grinnell Land 1850-51. That of Captain Austin of the Resolute

(1850-51) who with laeutenaiit M'Clintock surveyed the south shores of

the Parry Islands. The exix-dition of Sir E. Belc'licr, with the shijis Assist-

ance, Hesolule, Pioneer, Intrepid and North Star (1852-4) when the coininand-
cr of the ex|)eclitioii surveyed the Belcher Channel, Lieutenant Sherard Os-
born, the north, shores of the Parry Islands, and Lieutenants M'Clintock
and Mecham. Prince Patrick Island; while in 1857-9 Ca{)taiii M'Clintock
in the Fox, sailed up Regent Inlet, and established his winter ([uarteis at

Port Kennedy in Bellot Strait (discovered in 1851-2 by Captain Kennedy
and Lieutenant Bellot of tlie French navy), whence sledge- parties, under the

command of Captain Allen Young and Lieutenant Hobson set forth to ex-

amine the west coa.st of north Somerset and Boothia, the south coast of

Prince Wales Island, and the shores of King William I'jaiid. On the

west coast of the last named island was found a paper recording the voyage
of the ships Erebus and Terror, the death of Franklin, and the dei)arture of

the crews for the Great Fish river, and traces of their journey were discovered

at rilahy jxiints as far north as Montreal Island. Since then remains have
been found and relics collected by Dr. Rae, Captain Hall and Lieutenant

Sch\yatka. Meanwhile Dr. Kane, who had accoui])anied De Haven led

anyther Clrinnell exix-dilion iii 18,53-5 up through Smith Sound to Kane
Basin, whence Dr. Hayes exi>l()red the coast of Grinnell I>and (north' of

Ellsincre Land, not the Griiniell lyand of De Havc-ii), up to latitude 79° 45',

and William Morton, the Iliuiil)(ildt glacier and Washington Land. In a

second journey made in 1860-61, Dr. Hayes reached Cape laeber, latitude

81° 35', and made a short excursion into the island ice-of Greenland, on fhi

north side of Inglefield Gulf. Captain C. F. Hall, in 1871, carried his vessel
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llip I'lJarU
uj)

to K'f 16' N. latitude, ami wiiilt-mi in Pitlariji Bav, north of
I'rtrniiaiin Kjiiril. lie was folUiwnl in 1S7J-O liy tlir Narre <-\|i<><lition, with
tin- sliiim Alrrt anil IHtmirry. Tlif Alrrt winlcml off the M>a>t of (irinnrll
I jind. Ml laliliitlf Hi° iV; llic IHtroixry in l)Ls<-ov«-n- llarlK>r. o|i|«>sitf I'olurii

Bav. Slolj;'' |«rtirri were sent out, one of wliieli, under Conunander .\. II.

Markliani. dn>ve northwani over l)»e ica towani latitude 8,S° *>' <8' N.;
a se<iind. under Lieutenant Aldrieh, ex|)iur«l the north coaj-t of (iranl Ijiiul:
and a third under Lieutenant Beaumont, rrachctl tlie farthext coast of
.SheranI <>il>orn Kjortl.

In lK«!-» I.ieutenant A. VV. (iret-ly V. S. A., of Newlnirj-iwrt, Maiw., led
an e\|ie<lition up Kennedv elmnnel, and rx|>loml the interior of (irinnell

Ijind westward to the <i«-ely Kjfinl (IHHi); Lieutenant l^x-kwiKid and
ST;,i-aiit Hniinerd of this e\|ie<lition followetl the (ireenhind eiMLst Iteyonit
Shrrard <)slH)rn Kjord to l,o('kwiKNl lslan<l 83° <4' N. Two v<'v«-Ls sent to
n-lieve the e\|Mslition faile<l to reaih it, and of the twenty-three men in the

Imrty, «'vente»Mi <lic-d, mainly of star%'ation, at ('a|)e Saliine. 'llie sur\'ivorx
were reseiied in 1KK4, l>y a I'nitetl Stales exiM'tlition under ('a|>lain W. S.

Schley, later of S|>ani.sh-Anierir'an war fame.

Several exploring; vessebi have eiitert-d the Art-lie seaji liy Bering Strait.
( 'aptain < 'ook wached

I<-y Cajie in 177K, and < 'aptain Beeehey in the Hlouom
trieil in IK-jti to mivt Sir John Franklin, who skirtetl the coaxt from the
Mackenzie, lint he did not );el farther than I'oint Marniw.

'I'he i,»reBt«'Mt ev|ieilition liy this route was that of the Inirttiffaliir aiul

Knlrr/irim; under Captain M'Chin- (Sir Koliert John [a- Mesurier) a Britiah
imval officer, lM>rn at Wexford, lr<-lan<l. and ('a|itain ('ollin.son (1850-54),
which explored the west etiast of NVolla.ston l^ind and the coast.s of Bankx
Ijind, while M'Clun- and liLs crew, like the survivors of Kranklin'.s «Tew»,
dis<-oven-<l a northwest |ia.s.sat;e: they iHuaed over same on the ii-*- aiul wan
nceiv<^l liv ('a|>tain Kellett of the Hr^tilutr in Melville Sound, aiul taken
home liy tiie Stirth Star. ftkLj

Anton' Lund. IIIrtnier.Haii«en.
Oodfrnl Hansen. Rould .Amundsen. Peter Rtstvedt,

Guatav WHk. Adolf Lundstroni

On July 8, 1870, Lieutenant (ieo. \V. l)e I>ofiK saileil from San Kniiicix-o

in commaiid of the Jnmrtlr, fitted out l>y James (iordon Bennett, for a thnv
years" vovaj{«- of ex|>lorHtion in .Vniic- waters, and [Jaoil under the authority
of the I nited .States (jovenimenl. l)e Lonj; procfetled to Cajie Senl«r
KanH'ii, Silieria: whence he steameil northward until lieset liv the ice in

alMHit 71° 35' N., 75° W., Se|i(emlier 5, 1879. llie vessel drifte.! t«i the

northwest and was enished in 77° 15' N., 155° K., Juno 13, 18H1. With
fourteen others he reached the mouth of the \jn\ai, Siberia, wliere the whole

p^rty |)eri.shol of nM aiul starvation, exec|>t two men sent forwani to olilain

relief. Ills IxMly and those of Ids coniiianions were dlstiiverwl March <3,
1884, hy Chief Kii>jineer (ieorge \V. Melville,"who with nine eoni|i«nion.s
hiul been detaclml from the main (nrty and IumI succeeded in reaching
Yakutsk a small village on the Ixma.

.MxHit the same time (1R78-9) Baron Nils .VIolpli Krik Nonleitskjold,
a .Swedish arilic ex|ilorer, native of Finlaml, made the Nortlieasl I'assaKe
in IIh' ship Vega.

l>uriiiK recent years a larv«' immlier of ex|ie<litioiM liave viailrd the
AnHic reKi"'"* I" IN8«, Koliert K. I'l-ary, .\mericaii arctic ex|>lorer, and
civil enjfiiKvr in the Inittsl Stales navy, inadc a journey of rtisiniiaissiuice
toCireenland. In June, IHill, aschief of tlieaniice\|i<xlitionof tlie.Xcadeniy
of Natural S-ieini-s of I'hiladelphia, he saihtl fniiii New York in the Kile,
ami nuule liU headijuarters at M<<'onni<-k Iwy on the northwest isiast of
(Jreenland. He nuule sltslt»e excursions aloni; Whale .SihiihI, In^efield
(iulf, and lIumlMihlt (ilaiier; traversetl the island i<v from .M<<'onnick liav
to the northeast alible of (ireeiiland (liide|ieii<leii<v liay, latitude 81° 37' N.);
and proved tlie (sinverKence of the eastern and western isiaxts of mirthem
(Greenland, ami almost with |ioNitiveiiess Ihe insularity of the inainhiiiil.

He iliMsivensl new lands iMelville Land, Heilprin Ijtnd), lyiiiK Im-voikI

(ireenlaiid, and lutimil many (glaciers, in .S-jitenilH-r, \Wii, lie n-luriie<l.

In July, 1803, he sailed B»;ain, in llie Fatnm, inteiuliii); to survey Ihe north-
easteni coaat of (ireelaiid, and if possible to push on lowani the north |Kile.
He was uiLsuccessful and retuninl in 1805. In 1800 he cniss<'<l Kllesmere
I.,aml and (siiims<i-d Ids survey of the wwl coast with thai of LieiiUtianl
IxM'kwoiNl. In IIMM) he .skirteil Ihe iiorthern extremity of the an-hi|ii-la{><i
above (ireenlaiul, ami namisl Ca|ie Morris JcMsiip (83° .30'), tlie most
northeni land then known. He also (hisImsI on over Ihe ii-e-iiaik to 8:<° 5(1':

ami attain, in lIHhi, n-iuhetl latitude 84° 17' to the north of (inuit I^iid.
In the sununer of I1NC> I'eary at,iiiu sailtsl northwani in the s|M-cially built

lluturirll, and on .\pril •{], liHMi reaclutl the furthest north 87° li', 174
nautical miles from the |>ole. The expedition also found new land nortliwest
of Ihe northwesteni |iart of (inuiU Land, and prubaljy an iaiand (rf the
North .'Vinerican archiiiela^i.

Kri«lljof NaiLM-n. tlie Norwegian an-tic- ex|>lon-r. entere«l the i<x* willi

the Fram miir the Ni-w SiU-ria Islamls in 1803, <lrifted diiriiiK two winters
towani the

jiole,
ami with Johaiis<-n iiianhetl over the ice to latitude 8(!° 4' .N.;

while the hriitii reachisl hililude 8.")° :>'' to the north of Spitr.lM-rKeii, Naiiseu
Hiiil Johansen n-turmsl by Franz JiM-f Ijiiid.

The Duke of .\bruzzi al.s<i visitetl Franz Josef I jiiid in the Stella rohin-,
4iid one of his jNirty, Ca|itaiii Ca^ii ndvamisl In ItMIO to 8(t° .34' .\.. the iiiosi

northern n-<s)nl up to lOOtt. .Xinoii); Ihe .\merii an explon-rs in this nt.n<iii

an- Waller Welhnan (1808-01*) ami Kvelyii B. Baldwin (KKd-'i). Ihese

{wrticM

filleil in ivrtain details of tlie surveying; of Ihe tn^oiip. .\nllioiiy
'iaia ( 1003-5) hist his ship, but discovereil .s<inie small islands and liea<tlaii<iit.

Ill 10(M!-7 Wellmaii phiniieil voyai^'s fnini SpitzlM-rxen to the |iole in a
siKtiully desi)riic<| diri);itile balhxin or air ship, the Amrrini, but was unable
to

|inMi-«s|
iMsause of unfavorable weather. Cagilain Svcninip (1808-llKW)

visilisl JoiK-s Siiiiid, and detennimsl the western siilc of Kiiitf Oscar IjuiiI,
Kllesmen- Ijiml. and (triiiiiell l,iiiid. and the -oiimsiiiHi Im-Iwcimi North
IVvon Island and the (iriiincll l,aiid iiniiKslliitely to the iiorthw<-sl of il as
well as dlscovensl the hir^' islands Kui^nes Islands ami .Mcxander HeilM-r);
Island, to the wj-st of (irinnell I^iid; the explorations of the sled^^ii); |Mirti<-s

exlemliii(» to 10(J° W. hint:itu<le and 81° 40' N. latitude. In IINU an e\|ie-
ililioii iimler the Duke of Orleans snrveveil the east coast of (irrenlaiul
fnim Ca|M- Bisinan-k to latitude 78° 10' N.

We have briefly n-viewol Ihe siibje)-! of .\n-lic
ex|iloration, to suniinarize

the iH-nefits to mankind. n-sultiiiK fniin iiohir invi'sti^alion. 'Hie coinpleic
history of the subjis-t iiays worthy tribute to the slerliiiK iharaHer and darint;

cnlcrprls<- of many others whose naiiH-s, we nifrel, for want of s|>a<v, is not
iiK'ludeil in this article.

To know an<l fully appreciate to wliat extent Norw ay has |iartici|i«tc<l, aii<l

won iminortal fame in aniic n-sean-h, a brief des<Ti|ilion <if the |Msi|ile and
isiuntry of this little kint^lom in northeni Kiinipe will assist the reailer to
know the relation of events aiul the chain which conim'ts tlii-in.

KxtendiiiK fnini North Ca|ie (57° .iO' N. latitude) well within the .Vnlic
Cinle i(«i°,30' N.latitmie) for a distance of KHiO miles to 71° W N. latitude,
is isinlaineil the northeni, western and soiilheni Ixiuiulary lines of the Umg-
doin of Norway, in F;uni(K-. The total length of the <-oa.s|liiie is 3018 niilni

and the entire (sMintry an an-a of 1^.78(1 s<pian- miles. 'Ilie (^n-atest bn-adtb
i80 miU-s. iKi-urs at the (ilst |Hinillel of Intiliiile. diininishiii); to 70 miles
lietweeii the (14lh an<l (i8th |iamllels: while fniiii the iniienmisl <-reek of
( Moleii FjonI in the extn*nie north, the distamx- to the Swe«llsli fnintier is but
six mik^. 'Ilie inarvehiusly lieaiilifiil coa-sLs of the mainland are washni on
the north by Ihe .\n-tic- Ocean, on the northwest and w<-st iiy Ihe Atlantic
Ocean aiul North Sea. and on tlie south by Ihe Skaifi-r Kak.

West and s4>ulli of tlie North Ca|ie lie-ins the Icinu string of sheltering
islamis, the Skjaer^aanl, which is iMie of Ihe iiiiisl iMs-uliar physical fealiim
of Norwav. For lon^; distances the mainland dix-s not <^>me into din-ti
contact with Ihe sea; innlhsl as II is by Ihe Iwll of islamis, holms and skerries.

Between lids wall of islrts and the mainland, extends a coiine«1<sl series of

MHimls, of the (freatest imisirtaiK-e for (siaslal navi(ralion. The counlry
contains thirty rivers with an avenn;e k-n((lli of 87 miles; liie (ilommen, Ihe

lantest on the |>eninsula, is .350 miles Umg. The rivers for Ihe most (mrt arc

natigabie only ft»r slnirt distanct's: but contribute larj^lv to tlie »ceni<- iM-aiity
and multant waterfalls of Norway. The lake area is 20.30 Mpiare milra,
to a K^rat extent the lakes are mere river ex|iansioiis; the larip-sl lake is

Mjosen, 57 miles h>ii|;, with a surfa<T area of ^iOOVpiare miles, is KX) feet

almvesea level, and 1483 Irfi in de|>th, the liollom beiiic 1083 Ut-I below the
level of Ih" \'..hI, Sea. The total area of islands amounts to 84<iO stpuue
mile*.

tm
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For the most part the country is mountainous and rocky; the loftiest

line takes a direction l)earing west-southwest, under the name of the Dovre

Fjeld, commencing with a plateau only 2000 feet high, but rising farther

west into mountainous tracts like those of Snsehsetten, whose summit (7666

feet) was long regarded as the highest in Norway; Rundane (6930 feet), the

Jotun Fjelde, where the loftiest jwak of northern Europe occurs (Galdhopig-

gen, 84-tO feet), and tenninating at its western extremity, north of Sogue

Fjortl, in the snow field known as Justetlalsbrae, where Lodalskaupen reaches

the height of 6790 feet.

The coldest parts of Norway, where the mean annual temperature is

Ix'low 3^° Fahr., are the highest regions of the country and the interior of

Finmark (Karasjok 26° 4'); on the seashore it is only at Varanger Fjord that

it falls below 32°. The highest mean annual temperature (44° 6') is that

of Skudesnaes, and the other coastal margin from the mouth of Sogue Fjord
to Luidesnaes has a mean annual femjierature of 44°. The interior of south-

ern Norway and that of Finmark have the kmgest winter (200 days with a

mean annual temjierature of under 32°) and the lowest winter temperature,
the mean temperature of the coldest day being under 14°.

Timber is Norway's staple ex]x>rt, forests occupying 24.4 per cent of

the total landed area; lumber exjmrts for the year 1902 amounte<i to $18,-

500,000. The total revenue from the fishing industry in 1901 was $7,500,000,

the mineral ex{X)rts for the year 1904 amounteil to $47,082,448.

Norway has a population of 2,330,000, governed by Prince Charles of

Denmark as king of Norway, under the title of Haakon VII, Queen Maud
of Norway is the third daughter of King Edward VII. The railway mileage
is only 1,607 miles, and the merchant marine in 1904 consisted of 7,203
vessels with a total tonnage of 1,443,904, being the largest carrying fleet in

the world after those of England and the United States. The officially

recognized religion is the Evangelical Lutheran; and the standard of educa-

tion is high; the university at Christiania (the capital) having been founded
in 1811.

Hence to draw conclusions upon which to base the successful voyage
of the Gjoa, and to join with King Haakon VII, Queen Maud of Norway
and the world in general to acknowledge appreciation of the wonderful
achievement of the stalwart sons of Nor^vay; who were the first to navigate
from the Atlantic to the Pacific by way of the Northwest Passage.

Roald Amundsen was born in (Christiania in 1870, receive<l a public
school education, was an apt student of navigation and became a sailor at

an early age; was a member of the Belgica antarctic exjiedition in 1897-99;

upon his return was inspired with the ambition to relo<'ate the magnetic jxile

and discovery of the Northwest Passage. Firm in his beliefs, and per-

severing in his efforts to organize an expedition, several years were consumed
in accumulating funds by private subscription; untfl finally on June 1, 1903,
he sailed from the harbor of ChrLstiania, in the Ojoa, a 60-ton wooden vessel;

fonnerly engaged in the coasting trade of Norway. To the ex|ierienced

navigator the Gjoa Avould probably have been the last ves.sel to he selected

for extensive polar exploration, but circumstances and confidence prevailed
and the voyage begun. Heading due west to the north coast of North Amer-
ica and before arriving at King Williams Land the Gjoa was driven on the

rocks, remaining in this position for 24 hours, when a stonn arose and
removed the vessel from a jxjsition which ]iromi.sed to be the last hojie of

the vessel and crew; the injury sustaine<l by the vessel in this accident is

readily distinguished in the picture. Within t^vo days sailing of their last

exijerience fire broke out in the hold of the Gjoa in which was stored 10,000

gallons of petroleum. Arctic terrors were reduced to a minimum compared
to the anxious moments of the crew in their efforts to prevent the fire from

reaching the oil; success in doing so, however, pennitted the vessel to proceed.

King Williams Land was reached in the fall, where the vessel and crew
remained for 22 montlis. Captain Amimdsen and Lieutenant G. Hansen
(second in command of the Gjoa) taking daily magnetic observations.

The Gjoa left King Williams I^and in August, 1905, and drifted through
the Northwest Passage arriving at Kings Point near Herschel Island on

September 3. Here the Gjoa met a number of whaling vessels further

progress was prevented and the entire fleet was frozen in. From this jxjint

Captain Amundsen went overland to Eagle City, Alaska, and communicated
with Norway by telegraph. Returning to the Gjoa, the voyage homewartl
bound was begun in July, 1906. Nome, Alaska, was reached August 31,
and from thence to San Francisco on Oc-tober 19.

Possibly no other expedition entering the polar regions, went with

greater handicap than did the ves.sel and the crew of the Gjoa. To a certainty
no other expedition accomplishetl more. Future expcflitions will be better

able to learn something of the 3,000,000 square miles of the unknown regions
contained within the Arctic Circle.

Captain Amundsen is at present in Norway organizing an exjietlition to

reach the North Pole. He has selec-ted the Fram for this voyage; the vessel

in which Nansen attaineil his farthest north; the Fram being |)eculiarly
constructed to materially lessen the dangers to navigation in Arctic waters.

Captain Amundsen will arrive in San Francisco in July, 1910, and will be

pre<eded by the Fram via the Cape of Good Hope. Provisions an<l e<)uij)-
ment for a seven years' cruise will be taken aboard at San FrancLsco, when the
ves.sel and crew will leave on a voyage, the value and im|)ortance of which
can only be measured by respect of the civilized world for the kingdom of

Norway.

III.

Recruiting and IVIaintaining the Working Force.
Prom the beginning of American occupation the problem

with regard to a working force was not so much to obtain men
as to keep them on the work after they had been brought here.

This difflculty was experienced as well with white Americans
recruited tor the skilled trades and administrative positions as

with the common labor force. Modern sanitation, systems of

housing and feeding employees, and a uniformly high scale of

wages have made the force permanent.
The actual number of employees of the New Panama Canal

Company on May 4, 1904, was 746, about 700 of whom were
laborers ac work in Culebra Cut, and others employed as care-

takers of the plants and machinery distributed along the line

of the Canal between Colon and Panama. Most of this force was
retained, and as the work developed it was increased. On
November 1, 1904, the total force was about 3,500, of whom 600
were Americans. In spite of the great amount of illness among
both white and negro employees during the first years of

American occupation, the force grew steadily in numbers. It

was not a permanent force, however, as it was made up largely
of men who stayed on the Isthmus only a few months. On
November 1, 1905, the total force was about 17,000 men, of

whom 2,705 were "gold," or skilled employees.
The exact number of men in the Canal force cannot be stated

for any given time, as only two force records are available.
One of these gives the number of employees actually at work
at a given time, and the other gives the number of payments
made each month.

A statement giving the number of employees reported in the
past five years follows. The actual number in the employ of the
Commission is somewhere between the numbers of the two re-

ports. The term "gold" refers to employees in skilled trades,
technical, and administrative positions, most of whom are Ameri-
cans. Silver employees are common laborers and Include a
few negro artisans.

Force Rbi'ort. Payments Made.
Year Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver.

*1904 600
*1905 2,705
*1906 3,700

tl907 4.404

tl908 4,587
"1909 4,295

*Force on November 1.

tForce on June 30.

2,900 ** **

14,295 2,784 13,685
13,300 4,823 16,979
18,923 5,615 24,268
20,991 5,487 31,000
20,583 4,962 28,524

Figures not available.

"Force on January 31.

Not included in the above figures are the employees of the Panama Railroad

Company, who on l>ecember 31, 1908, numbered 5,342, and the employees
of the Commissary who numbered 749, a total of 6,091.

By nationalities, the force at work on January 31, 1909, in-

cluded 4,295 Americans; 4,913 Europeans, and 15,670 West In-

dian negroes. The skilled labor, technical and administrative

forces, are recruited in the United States, and although the
number of men who left the service each year up to 1908 was as
great as the number actually at work, the supply has always
been adequate.

The supply of common labor has hot always been sufficient
to meet the demand, and in the first three years was quite
inadequate. In 1905 labor agents were sent out to various
foreign countries.

The following table shows the number of laborers recruited

up to May 1, 1909, and the source of supply:

EUROPEAN LABORERS
Place of Origin. 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 Total.

Spain. . . .

Italy
Greece. . .

France. . .

Armenia .

Cuba. . .

1,204 5,291 1,750
• 909 1,032

1,101
19

14

515

Total.

FIVE YEARS OF CANAL WORK.

Progress Made Under American Control Since May 4, 1904.
From Canal Record.

2,661 7,424 1,750

WEST INDIAN LABORERS
Barbatlos 7,050 3,242 2,592

Guadeloupe 2,039

Martinique .... 565 2,224
Jamaica 100

Trinidiul 1,079
Curacao ." 23
St. KitLs 1,346

tColombia 442 160

(Continued on page 15)

1,291

8,245

1,941

1,101
19

14

515

11,835

14,175

2,039

2,789
100

1,079
23

1,346
602
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ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
AddreM All Communioauoaa to the Pacific Merciiaiit Marine

B«'rnar<l Baker, an eminent authority of Baltimore,
Mtl.. has furnished President Taft, by rf(|uest, witli some

startliiij? figures regarding frei^fht rates in the raiuima

railroad. Sir. Baker gives due regard for the rights and

l)rivilege8 of corporations to proteet their interests, but
• lualifies the stateirteiit that it should not be done at the

i'Xi>ense of the development of the United States. As
a reme<ly for existing conditions, Mr. Baker suggests
relief through the Act of Mareh 3, 1891, by whieh the

postmaster-general is authorized to advertise for steam-

i-rs to earry the United States mails.

The suggestion offered has more merit than appears
on the surface, but approaches govemnient ownership by
stepping almost to the danger line, to which Mr. Baker

evidently is strongly opposed. At the same tiine many
of the representatives in Congri-ss are over diligent in

trying to impress the public with their sincerity in behalf

of the merchant marine by advocating a government line

of steamers on the Paeifie. The absurdity of this policy
is lM>st learned from the figures furnished by Mr. Baker,
which show conclusively the present unjust discrimina-

tion of the government-owned lines—the Panama Steam-

ship Company and the Panama Railroad Company.
Freight rates charged by these routes reveal the true

cotiditiotis of government ownership:
Dry gowl. New York to Central America, per ton, $21.40

Dry goo<ls, Europe to Central America, per ton, 20.40

If dry goods are shippe«l over the Panama railroad

from Xcw York to Panama, the rate from Colon to Pan-
ama is $5.72 per ton ; if the same cla.ss of goods comes
from Europe, the rate is $4.7<) per ton. Machinery is

shipped from New York to Ouayacpiil for $12.40 per ton;

European machinery is carried for $11.88.

Machinery in transit by way of the Panama railroad

and the Pacific Mail Steamship Company from the east

to the wi'st coast of the United States is charged $36 per

ton. European shipments to the Pa'cific Coast of the
United States is carried for $18.82. Th<f Panama rail-

road charges from Colon to Panama, if from New York,
$8.10 per ton; if from Europe, $4..')!). Pacific Jilail Steam-

ship Company, from Panama to San Francisco, if from
New York, $18 a ton; if from Europe. $7.(54 a ton.

Mr. Baker .sympathizes with San Francisco as being
the greatest sufferer from these unjust discriminations,
which is true to a great extent. Seattle, Tacoma, Port-

land, Flureka, Los Angeles and San Diego are all im-

portant shipping points on the Pacific; collectively with
San Francisco they form a large volume of the commerce
of the United States, and it is safe to say that under equal
conditions with other parts of the United States would
increase their commerce to a large extent. But railroad

di.scrimination is not altogether to blame for existing con-

ditions. Each individ>ial city mentione<l is preoccupied
with its own interests. No concerted action has ever been
taken to combine these interests by whieh to obtain a

just share of the world's patronage, and the more closely
we examine this statement the more dearly and forcibly
will its effects present themselves to our notice. Every
great movement leads to some modifications of existing
conditions. What if one city on the Pacific Coast is fa-

vored more than another? The simmering process of

waiting for results is obsolete. Unanimity of action is

the only method by which we may hope to develop the

commercial prosperity of the Pacific; Coast.

CHILEAN-AMERICAN TRADE.
An extract from El Mecurio. the leading daily of Val-

paraiso, with a translation thereof, is herewith trans-

mitted. The quicker communication between this part of

Chile and the United States, of which the article treats,

meets with general approval and will be of great benefit

to the business interests of both countries.

The article expresses well the real attitude of the

Chileans toward the ITnited States. They wish to get
in closer touch with and to know more about the Ameri-

can people and their methods. This should be encouraged

by American interests, and the United States should join

in the improvement of the service. According to the

present arrangement, there is a fast steamer each fort-

night only, but in order to get the greatest good out of

the service there should be weekly sailings.

Now is the time to act in the matter for the tide is

turning strongly toward American interests, and every-

thing possible should be done to encourage it. Chile

takes $100,000,000 worth of manufactured products year-

ly, and American interest* could have 40 to 50 per cent

thereof, instead of about ten. as at present.
The following is a translation of that portion of the

article from El Mecurio which refers to the United

States :

On March 10 the steamer Orlta. which has Just arrived on
its return trip from E)uro|)e, continued Its voyage to the |)ort

of Callao, Peru. This fact, which pasKed unnoticed at the time

on account of the national elections, is one of (treat Importance
to our country's progress. The Orlta bcRins the new service

which brings us nearer to the I'nited Slates, ))iitting us within

eighteen days of New Yorlt. This combination is of i)rinie

Importance to Chile, as It brings us nearer to the colossal focal

of civilization and commerce—the United States. We shall

now be able to effect business In a much shorter time and
the voyage will be much cheaper and much more agreeable
for the traveler, and will not require thirty-five days as before.

A merchant may now spend a short vacation In going to the

ITnited States to transact business and to acquaint himself

with the country, which is an emporium of wealth and civiliza-

tion. Keing brought Into closer contact with these great centers
of modem life is certainly of great advantage to a country like

ours, situated, as It is, far. from the world movement.
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NOTES OF PACIFIC COAST PORTS

Port of San Francisco.

California capitalists will bid for Alaskan trade.—
Through the efforts of the (Jalifornia Promotion Com-
mittee sufficient interest has been aroused among the

merchants of California, who will benefit from the restora-

tion of the Alaskan trade, and representatives will be

sent to Alaska in the interest of this movement.
It is proposed to charter several available steamships

for the run between San Francisco and Alaskan ports,
and when this service is inaugurated California merchants
will be enabled to compete with Puget Sound merchants.

Products Move via Sea Route.—A very much larger

proportion than usual of California products, particu-

larly canned and dried fruits, wine, hops and similar

commodities, are moving and will move from San Fran-
cisco to Atlantic seaboard markets this year via sea

route than formerly. The American-Hawaiian Steam-

ship Company is actively soliciting business and is getting
a big share of it. This is somewhat due to antagonism
created between the railroads and shippers over the ad-

vance in eastbound transcontinental freight rates which
took effect last January.
Many shippers here and buyers at Atlantic seaboard

markets are shipping via American-Hawaiian route
where local rail freight charges at either end do not

interfere, and the American-Hawaiian service is much
more actively soliciting business than heretofore. Rates
via American-Hawaiian steamship line are not subject
to Interstate Commerce Commission control.—S. P. Fruit
Grower.

Steamer City of Pekin to be Used for Detention Shed.—Following the decision of th6 immigration autliorities

in refusing to permit detained Oriental immigrants to be
held in the detention sheds of the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company, that company has decided to use the old
steamer City of Pekin for housing the immigrants.

A station was constructed for the detention of immi-

grants on Angel island, but the steamship companies are

opposed to using it, and it is doubtful whether it will

be opened before the completion of the Panama Canal.
The City of Pekin has been lying in the stream since

January 12, 1907. She has a capacity of .3,669 tons, but

owing to her age she is not desired for active use at

present.

Damages Awarded to Wrecked Barge Chinook.—
Judge De Haven of the United States District Court has

placed the responsibility on the Simpson Lumber Com-
pany's tug Columbia for the grounding of the barge
Chinook on the bar at Coos Bay. The tug was attempt-
ing to tow the barge into the harbor at the time. In a

written decision Judge De Haven stated that the wire

pennant used in connection with the hawser in the towing
was weak, worn and rusted and unfit for use. However,
as the lumber company was ignorant of its condition, the

damages must be limited under the law to the value of

the tug (Columbia. The court instructed the United
States Commissioner to assess the damages and the value
of the tug.

Excellent Time by the Tehauntepec Route.—In the

arrival at San Francisco of the American-Hawaiian
steamer Mexican, on August 7, a new record was estab-

lished for quick transportation of freight from New
York to San Francisco. The shipment consisted of 81

tons of flat cars and carts for the Mare Island naval

station, and it left New York on July 12, arriving at

its destination in just three weeks.

Appeal from Fifteen-ton Decision.—Following the
notification of Captain Bermingham, head of the gov-
ernment steamship inspection service, that all launches

measuring a fraction over fifteen tons must be manned by
licensed officers, the launch men have appealed to Wash-
ington and pending a decision the enforcement of the

law will be suspended. By enforcing the law, which

compels the employment of a licensed master and a

licensed engineer, would compel several launch companies
to lay up all large boats. At present launches a fraction

over fifteen tons can be operated by an engineer with a

gasoline launch license and a deckhand. The payroll of

a gasoline launch of 15 tons and under is less than $160 a

month. Under the new law the payroll of a launch that
measures 15.1 tons would be at least $310 a month. The
launch owners assert that the interpretation of the law

by which fractions of the first ton over fifteen were not
considered was by the federal inspectors and that a

change of their ruling after the boats have been built

inflicted a hardship.

Barge Fresno Brings Valuable Cargo.—The Standard
Oil steamer Rosecrans arrived August 15 from Douglas
island with the barge Fresno in tow. The Fresno, which
was stationed at Tyee as a supply ship for the whaling
fleet, carried a cargo of 3,000 barrels of whale oil, 220
tons of whalebone and 300 tons of guano, consigned to

Barneson, Ilibberd & Co. This cargo was the most
valuable of its kind ever brought into port.

Shipping Firm Establishes New Service.—Frank
Waterhouse & Co. have established a branch office in

Vancouver, B. C, with the firm of Greer, Coyle & Co., and
will shortly inaugurate a passenger and freight service

between Vancouver, New Zealand and Australia. This
service at the present time does not include Vancouver,
going direct from San Francisco to the islands. A
monthly service will be maintained to Vancouver by
three fast modern .steamers. These steamers will likely
be a large factor in the fall grain traffic, from Vancouver.

Ship Astral to Sail for New York.—Bates & Chese-

brough will dispatch the Clijjper Line ship Astral to

New York on September 1, with a full cargo of general
freight, which consists of 2,000 tons of scrap iron and

shipments of lead, salmon canned goods, wine, asphalt
and miscellaneous merchandise.

New Freight Service in Operation.—The Mattole
Lumber Company of Humboldt county has inaugurated
a new freight service between the Humboldt coast and
San Francisco. Two steamers have been chartered, the

Grace Dollar and South Coast, and they will be operated
on a weekly schedule between San Francisco and Mattole.

Swayne and Hoyt are the San Francisco agents for

the new line, and the officials of the Mattole Lumber
Company will have charge at the other terminal. Ac-

cording to what is known of the plans of the Mattole
Lumber Company at the local shipping offices, it is be-

lieved that the .steamer Gualala, which has made many
trips to this port and which was running to Mattole for

several weeks, will be retained and operated in connec-

tion with the Grace Dollar and the South Coast, making
even better than a weekly service. The new steamers
will handle much freight from the Mattole valley and
will offer first-class accommodations for the shipping of

the Mattole api)le crop, which is a valuable asset of that

section each year, which has been handicapped by lack

of transportation facilities. There will also be the lumber
and tanbark of the Mattole Lumber Company to be

handled.
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Union Oil Company May Buy More Carriers.—Pending
till- consiiiiiiiiat ion of tlic marketing ngrft'inent hetween the
I'liioii Oil Coiiipaiiy auti inilepeiuieiit operators, negotia-
tions are in progress for the pun-hase of several steamers.
There are many steamers on the market sititahh- for the
oil company, hut it is not known whieh will he seleeted.

New Whaling Station to be Established.—Prelimi-

nary arrangements are heing made for the estahlishment
of H whaling station on the extreme southern end of

iloresly island, near Houston. Stewart i-hannel. Surveys
have heen made for the huilding of wharves, buildings
ami water plant. an<l just as soon as the machinery is

ordered the in.stallation will eommenee. As whales are

<iuite ]>lentiful about C^een (.'harlott^ iHland the new atA-

tion should fare Well.

Steamer Pleiades Fined.—The triutoms inspeetors
lined the steamer Pleiadej* for discTiarging her cargo in

advance of entering and prodiicing her manifest to the
'iillritdr of tiic jiorf.

.
,

'

Steamer Winnebago Total Loss.—Nhthinig of t^e Wm-
nelmgo remains ahore water Init her funnel, and there-

fore nothing can l>e »»ayetl. The cargo of lumb<-r, amount-
ing, to l.OOU.tKIO feet, was sold to farmers at P()int Arena
for .•f;l(K».

Petition filed for the remission of the Tax on the
Simla.—Jmlge de Haven, of the I'nited States District

Court, will hear, on Augu-st 18th. the petition of G. W.
Gore, as acting master of the British ship Simla, for a

remittance of !ii2,l.'12.10 alien tonnage tax and light money
which was levied on the Simla by the eu.stoms authori-

ties. The Sinda wak burned at Aeapuico September 9.

19()8. and her hull was i)urchaKed by J. II. Kinder, an
American citizen, from Llo.vds for the Merchants' Tug-
boat Company for $:j,.")<X). Her master had sent the ship's

papers to Lloyds at Loiidon through the British Consul at

Acapidco, and they had not been returned when the tug
Hercules towed the hulk to San Franeiseo, Owing to the
absence of her papers she was classed as an "undocu-
mented vessel" by the San Francisco customs authorities,

and a tax of $] per ton as.sesseil under that classification.

This tax. together with the "light money." makes up the

total which it is asked to be remitted,

Seattle.

Steamboat Venus Sold.—Captain T; H. McMillan and
C. C. (Jriggs, owners of the new steandmat Venus, have
sold tluit boat to (.'. I). Hillman. This boat, which is one
of the speediest small eraft on the Sound, hii.s a carrying

<'apacity of MX) and 400 pa.s.sungers. The consideration

involved was $2.").(KM). The Venus will operate on a regu-
lar .schedule : Four days to Birmingham, two days to

Olympia and one day to Bremerton.
Location of Quartermaster Harbor Drydock to be

Changed. -Tlu' large floating dr.vdock. sfatione<l at

(Quartermaster Harbor, which is owned b.v J. T. Heffer-

nuin. will shortly be moved to the south end of the

east waterway of Klliott Bay ami permanent l.v moored.
The dock will go out of commission at its present location

about the tfud of this month an<l trill remain ont of com-
mission for two weeks, pending placing it in its perma-
nent berth.

Steerage Passenger Rate War Likely on Oriental Run.
-—With the aiinoiuK-cmcnt of a cut of .-j;.").."*!! from the i>re-

vailing rate for steerage passage from Paget SouikI to

the Orient by the Osaka Shosen Kaisha. cmnes the tinrt

intimation of a threatened rate war. " ''
•

'

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha. being also a su)>sidtsed

Japanese eompany. will be the strongf-st opponent of the

Osaka Shosen Kaisha. The Hill liner Minnesota, the

Canadian Pacific steamers from British Cohnnbia. the

Blue Funnel liners and the Andrew Weir steamers will be
affected by the cut. AH the steamship con)j)anies operat-
ing on this run. with the exception of the Osaka Shosen
Kaisha, are nn-mbers of the Trans-Pacific Pas-senger As-

sociation, and maintain the rates dictated by that organ-
ization, which, in this particular case, was $4:J. The new
steamer Tacoma .Manj, which is operated by the Osaka
Shosen Kaisha, has accommodations for 2tX) steerage pas-
sengers.

Salmon Exports From Puget Sound.—Collector Harp-
er's rcjwrt shows that 7,I)tK),tM)U pounds of canned salmon
were shijiped by water from Puget Sound during the
fiscal year ending June .10th. The heaviest shipments
were to Kngland. aggregating 4,000.000 pounds, or more
than half the total shipments from this customs district.

Australia was the second best customer, taking 1.2.{7,000

pounds during the year. The Philippine islands were
third, faking H84..i')2 pounds.

Immigration Station Likely to be Established at
Seattle.—Ftdlowing the appointment of an immigrant
u:nniissioner for Seattle, several comnu-rcial orgainza-
tions are seeking to secjire an appropriaticm of $250,000
to establish ati tnunigration station at Seattle.

TraflBc of Seattle for July,—For July the arrivals by
steamer in the Port of Seattle, as shown by the monthly
report of Harbormaster Sjjaulding. were IHo.tiaS, and the

departures 1(54.442. The harbormaster rcjxtrts that dur-

ing July l.{7 steamers and four sailing ships, with a
total tonnage of 212,060 tons, arrived from deep sea ports.
The

dej)artures
of deep sea vj'ssels were 142 steamers and

two sading vessels, wiih a total tonnage of 21.{,!ni tttns.

Last year, in July, the inward vessels numbered !)7, ton-

nage, 159,614 tons, and departing vessels were 79, regis-

tering 1.')0.:I64 tons. Merchandise reoeived last month
from Pacific Coast, Alaskan, and local ports was valu<'d at

2,408,987. an increase of over $2,323,9:15 for the same
period in 1908. Freight shipped to coastwise ports last

month totaled .$1,637,060, a gain over last .vear, which
showe<l $1,142,097 for Jidy. Imports of f<treign merchan-
dise last month register a gain, with the figures being
$2.9.')4.380. as against $1,989,450 for Jidy of last year. Im-

ports from the Orient were $2.119.()65. Th<' total exports
to foreign ports last month were $627,251, as against $638,-
583 in Jinie and .$964,842 in July.

Lloyds Appoint Seattle Agent.—After every promi-
nent shipping man and firm had made application for the

positi(tJi. notification of the appointment of Balfour,
Guthrie & Co. has been received from London. The
jurisdiction of Lloyd's agent at Seattle extends from
Skagit Head, south end of Whidby island, to AIki Point.
The appointment dates from July 28. The agents here
will look after Lloyd's business in this port. This work
consists largel.v of reporting casualties, collecting data
for Lloyd's regi.ster and making other re|>orts for the

great shipping organization. Lloyds keejw a carcfid re-

port of all marine mishaps and other nauti<-al data,

having agents and representatives over the entire world.
In addition, detailed information of practically every-
thing afloat is compiled by Lloyds.'

Steamer on Port Orchard Route Reported for Over-

loading.—Customs ins]>eetors have filed charges of over-

loading against the steamer H. li. Kennedy of the Port
Orchard route. It is alleged that she carried 931 passen-
gers, whereas her license only calls for 900. The owners
of the boat claim that the passengers climbed over the

rail at Bn»merton and they were unable to (^lunt them.
If the owners' claim is not substantiated a fine of $500
will likely be imposed.
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Codfishing Fleet Arrive Early.—The Bering Sea cod-

fishing schooner Harold Blekum, Maid of Orleans and

Portuna, with a total of 350,000 cod. are back in port

three weeks to a month earlier than the Bering Sea cod-

fishing vessels usually return.

Service to Skagway to be Increased.—The unusual

amount of passenger business on the Skagway run as

the result of the large tourist travel through Southeastern

Alaska this summer is shown by the announcement by
the Alaska Steamship Company that hereafter, when

necessary to take care of the passenger traffic from Skag-

way south, the vessels on the southwestern run will call

at Skagway, the "White Pass terminus, on the way from

Cordova. The cause of the new order is the recent arrival

at Skagway of a good-sized party of travelers, some from

the interior and others from the vicinity, who were un-

able to get accommodations on the vessels of other com-

panies, owing to tourists having taken practically all the

room.

None of the vessels for Skagway this summer has gone
out with any vacant rooms, and in most cases the list has

consisted largely of round trippers, leaving only a

handful of vacant rooms for the return. Recently the

Jeiferson transferred some passengers to the steamship

City of Seattle, which in turn handed them to the Ca-

nadian Pacific to bring south. The situation has given
rise to rumors regarding a congestion of people in Skag-

way, unable to get out on the boats. This is emphatically
denied by the steamship companies, but to prevent any
such contingency arising the steamships Ohio, North-

western and other passenger vessels of the Alaska Steam-

ship Company on the Cordova run will hereafter keep in

touch with the situation at Skagway and, if necessary,

run over from Juneau on the trip south and pick up
parties of belated travelers.

Commerce of Puget Sound for July.
—The report of

United States Shipping Commissioner James Knox for

the district of Puget Sound for July was issued

and shows a substantial gain over the correspond-

ing month of last year and gives evidence of

improvement in local shipping conditions. The total

number of men shipped and reshipped during the

month amounted to 4,197, while the record for July.

1908, was 3,702, showing a gain of 495 for the month just

closed. The gain over June of this year is 281. A sum-

mary of the report segregated as between steam and sail

vessels, and also as between foreign and domestic ports,

is as follows, seamen reshipped being those who sign

again on the same vessel from which they were last dis-

charged ;
half-rate ports those in Canada and Mexico, and

full-rate ports all other foreign ports:

Shipments and Reshipments—Foreign ports
—Ship-

ped, full rate ports: Steam, none; sail, 10. Half rate

ports : Steam, none
; sail, 19. Reshipped : Steam, none

;

sail, none.

Domestic ports—Shipped : Steam, 711; sail, none.

Reshipped: Steam, 1,283; sail, none. Total shipped and

reshipped, 2,023.

Discharges—Foreign ports
—Full rate ports: Steam,

none; sail, 8. Half rate .ports: Steam, none; sail, none.

Domestic ports—Steam, 2,123; sail, 43. Total dis-

charged, 2,174.

Total shipped, reshipped and discharged, 4,197.

Total for June, 1909, 3.916.

Gain over June, 1909, 281.

Total for July, 1908, 3,702.

Gain over July, 1908, 495.

Portland.

Gray & Holt Lease Couch-street Wharf.—Gray &
Holt Steamship Company of San Francisco, operating
the steamers Nome City and Alliance on the San Fran-

cisco-Portland run, has leased both deckg of the Couch-
street dock, and extensive repairs will shortly be made
to the structure. The upper deck of the dock will be

extended out to a line even with the lower deck, thus add-

ing about 12,000 square feet of floor space to the upi)er
deck and providing a secure landing place for steamers
at any stage of the tide.

Spokane, Portland and Seattle Railroad Completes
Traffic Arrangement With the North Pacific Steamship
Company.—The North Pacific Steamship ('ompany, op-

erating the steamers George W. Elder and Roanoke in

the freight trade between (California and Oregon ports,
has entered into a traffic agreement with the Spokane,
Portland and Seattle railroad, and will in future be able
to tranship freight to and from California in this city to

interior Washington points via the S. P. & S. Traffic

sheets covering that service are now in the hands of the
Interstate Commerce Commission for approval. By this

agreement for exchange of freight and passenger traffic

not only do the Hill lines make new encroachments on
Harriman's California territory, but Portland for the
first time becomes a transshipping point for California
traffic destined to or from points on the Hill lines. Simi-
lar arrangement is now in force between the Hill roads
at Seattle and the Pacific Coast Steamship Company.

Name of Steamer Jessie Harkins Changed.—The own-
ers of the little steamer Jessie Harkins, A. D. Chase and
H. Young, have secured the consent of the customs au-

thorities to change the name of the steamer Jessie

Harkins to that of Butterfly. Up until the present time
there were two steamers known as Jessie Harkins, owned
in Portland. The owners of the Butterfly purchased her
as the original Jessie Harkins. which had been out of

commission for six months, fitted her with a cabin and
installed machinery, intending to place her in the pas-

senger business to nearby points. Captain 0. N. Hos-
ford, from whom the Jessie Harkins was purchased,
after placing the boat out of commission, built another
one and christened her the Jessie Harkins. The owners
of the old Jessie Harkins intended to rechristen her the

Butterfly, but the customs officers were obdurate until

the present time.

Ship Brodick Castle Given Up.—Fully 100 days
overdue from Portland to Ipswich with a cargo of barley,
the British ship Brodick Castle, Captain Taylor, has

been given up for lost by shipping men. The vessel sailed

from Astoria December 5. Captain Taylor carried a crew
of 26 men and was accompanied by his wife. The vessel

was an old one, having been built in 1875 at Glasgow.
She has always been known as a smart ship. In the opin-
ion of shipmasters now in port the Brodick Castle turned
turtle. She had a full cargo of barley, which is light

freight, and in case of bad weather she would be difficult

to handle. The Brodick Castle came to Portland from

Newcastle, B. S. W., with a cargo of coal and for months
laid in the stream with the fuel on board.

Norwegian Steamer Selja Taken off Portland-Orient
Run.—The Portland and Asiatic Steamship Company has

decided to take the Norwegian freighter Selja off the

trans-Pacific trade indefinitely, for the reason that on
her last outward voyage from Portland only one-third

of a cargo was taken. The Selja will in the future oper-
ate as a collier between Hongkong and Nagasaki or Moji.
Inbound vessels of the Portland & Asiatic line have gen-

erally been loaded to their capacity, but there has always
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Ix'cn difficulty in K<'tt'"K " full outward cargo. At pres-
ent the outbound traile is at a very low ebb. The price
of tlour is St) hi>»h there is little market for it in the Orient.

But the SelJH took an especially light cargo on itx out-

ward trip ill July, and in eonse<|uence officials of the line

have made their decision to withdraw it for a time. In

the meantime the Norwegian steamship Rygja. of the

same line, will sail from Hongkong for Portland about

.\ugust 15. It should reach here the mitlille of Septem-
ber. She will nndoubtediy be able to handle all outward
cargo that was to have gone on the Selja.

Steamer Claremont Sued for Damages.—The Portland
(Jas Company has sued the steamer Claremont of San
Kranci.sco for breaking a gas main running acros.s the

Willamette river. At the time of the accident the Clare-

mont ran into a barge \yhich was lying at the end of

the main, the barge in turn striking the main and allow-

ing it to fill with water. The amount sued for is $1,000.

Eureka. •

The Traffic of Eureka for July.—During the month of

•luly LSI vcs.s(ls, including steamers, sailing vessels and
the two j)ower boats on regular runs from this port, had
cro.ssed Humboldt bar; 44 of these ve.ssels carried U. S.

mail. Of the ve.s.sels crossing the bar during the month
!•:{ were incoming and 88 outgoing. This makes an aver-

age of three steamers crossing the bar each day inward
bound and a fraction smaller average number of de-

partures for each day in the month. The average daily
number of vessels incoming and outgoing is slightly
under six, while the greatest average for any month
heretofore this year was a little over five.

Dredging Contract Let by the Pacific Lumber Com-

pany.—The Americiin Dredging Company has secured
the contract for dredging operations in South bay and
near Field's landing, and extending a mile and a half

to the entrance of Ihunboldt Bay. The present channel,
which is but sixty feet in width and very shallow at low
water, will be widenetl to one hundred feet and deepened
considerably. Work will conunence about September
tirst and extend well into the winter months. The Pa-

cific Lumber Company is now making many improve-
ments to the docks and ipinys at Fii-ld's landing.

Fast Steamer Service to be Established Between
Enreka and San Francisco.— F. Crosby of Snn Francisco,
who has l)ccn here for some time engaged in promotion
work for the inauguration of a fast steamship service be-

tween this city and San Francisco, states that he has

nu»de gootl progress. The subscriptions of stock in the

new venture have been so encouraging that the indica-

tions now are that the line will be in operation by Novem-
ber 1. The plan is to put on a steamer of about 1500

tons, capable of making the voyage up or down the coast

in about lf> hours and with this to eater to first-class

pa.s«enger traffic and carrying of light fast freight. The
average time between San Francisco an<l Eureka now is

about 20 hours. A vessel capable of making the voyage
in It) hours is not now available on this coast, and one will

have either to be built here or secure<l on the Atlantic

coast. Of course if a vessel has to be built for the traffic

it will not be available by November 1, and in that event
.some vessel will have to be secured ad interim. The
main feature of the new steamer will be its speed, and it

is pro|x>sed to have the vessel known as the Eureka flyer.

First-class passenger traffic will be catered to and the

vessel will have aecomnuxlations for a large number of

l>a.ssengers. D(M-kage and warehouse facilities will be ar-

ranged for in this city as soon as is possible, while an

agency here and in San I«>an<Msco will be operated.

Victoria, B. C.

Extensive Repairs on the Steamer Puritan.—In at-

tempting to free herself from the ice near Cape Nome,
after being imprisoned for eleven .lays, the steamer Puri-
tan broke all the blades of her propeller. The oi)en road-
stead of Caj>e Nome was made with the aid of the broken
propeller and S(|uare sails, and a seven-ton propeller was
shi|)i)ed from a scow. In order to ship the screw it was
nece.s.sary to tilt the stem by unloading two-thirds of her
cargo from the after hold. In so doing the vessel was
badly strained and she is now at Es<|uiiiialt for repairs.

Canada Will Control Esquimalt Navy Yard.—The
Canadian Oovernment will, at the end of August, lake
over the control of the Ks(|uimalt navy yanl from the
Imperial Oovernment. This is one of the developments
growing out of the pronounced policy of Canada in

building a Canadian navy.
Schooner Umbrina Sold.—Captain McDonald, an old

South Sea trader, has purchased the schooner rnd)rina
and will engage her in pearl shelling and trading sandal-
wood in the New Hebrides.

New Schedule for Weir Fleet.—A new schedule for
(he Weir tleet in the Oriental service from the Sound,
covering a period of 12 months, has just been issued. It

includes the dates of arrival at and departure from Ta-
coma, Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria, on Puget Sound,
and Yokohama. Kobe, Moji, ^Manila and Hongkong, in the
Orient. The vcssebi now comprising the fleet are the
Kumeric, Aymeric, Suveric and Oceano. Before the
schedule expires, however, substitutions of other steamers
of the fleet will likely be made for certain vessels men-
tioned in the i)resent time card. Liners arriving from the
Orient will hereafter follow the route of the Oceano,
touching first Victoria, then Vancouver and Tacoma.
Leaving the Sound they will depart first from Tacoma
for Seattle, thence to Vancouver and last at Victoria. All
of the inward freight not discharged at Vancouver and
Victoria will be brought to this port, as was done with the
steamer Oceano, which is now discharging. The next
steamer of the fleet is due at Victoria from the Orient
Ajigust 2fi; at Vancouver, August 27, and at Tacoma,
August 30. This will be the Kumeric, which is sched-
uled to leave Yokohama with a general cargo for the
Sound. The Aymeric will follow the Kumeric, leaving
Yokohama September 8 for the Sound. Theodore Wild.
chi«'f clerk in the Tacoma offices of the fleet's agents, is

acting as purser on the Aynu>ric on her j)rescnt voyage.
She is reported steaming from Nagasaki to Manila July
29. The steamer Oceano, which is now at this port dis-

charging freight from the Orient, is expected to leave

August 18 for Seattle. She will remain there six days
and then shift to Vancouver, from which port she steams
to the Orient August 27.

Honolulu.

Dredger South Bay Will Soon Begin Operationg.—
The Standard American Dredging Comi)any's dredger
South Bay, which was. befon? being allere«i. in the coast-
wi.se lumber trade, has arrived in port and will soon begin
operations on the bar at the mouth of Pearl Harbor chan-
nel. The South Bay is an oil Imrner and is 160 feet long
with a 36-foot beam. She is equipped with 400 h. p.

engines. The dredging plant consists of compound en-

gine's directly connected to a centrifugal pump with a 24-

inch discharge. There are two drag suction pi|)es

designed to work 36 feet below low tide, having a

capacity of between 3,5(K) and 4.0(K) cubic yards of

material a day. The dredged material is pumped into a

huge hopj)er on the forward deck with a capacity of 4<M)
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yards. The bottom is arratiged to open so that the ma-
terial can be dropped anywhere the dredging people de-

sire to locate it.

Steamer Niihau a Total Loss.—The interisland steamer
Niihau is ashore on the coast oflE the island of Molokai,
and will probably be a total loss. The Niihau, which was
built at Fairhaven, Cal., in 1897, is 341 gross tons register
and 148 feet in length.

Tacoma.
British Bark Zinita Long Overdue.—Grave fears are

expressed in shipping circles of this country and Europe
for the safety of the British bark Zinita, Captain Spivey,
which is now long overdue from Falmouth for Tacoma.
The Zinita attracted much attention when she was at-

tempting to leave Europe for the Pacific by a series of

mishap^ which compelled her to put into different ports
before she finally left Falmouth. She is now out 198 days
from that port and is on the overdue list and posted for

reinsurance.

The Zinita is 270 days out from Newcastle-on-Tyne,
from which port she originally sailed for the Sound.
On November 17 she reported at Deal with her decks

swept and minus her sails. She sailed again on December
2, and seven days later put into Falmouth leaking at her

sternpost on the starboard side. She sailed last on Janu-

ary 24 for the Sound and has been spoken once on the

voyage. On February 10 she Was sighted in 14 north and
26 west, but since that time no tidings have been received
from her. Some shippers fear that in her last experience
with the gales before putting into Falmouth she was more
seriously damaged than was ascertained at the time and
that she has since met with other gales which have sent
her to the bottom.

The Commerce of Tacoma for July.
—For July Ta-

coma 's ocean commerce was valued at $2,826,748, accord-

ing to figures shown by the report of the harbormaster.
The report shows a comfortable increase in exports from
Tacoma to foreign ports, as compared with the report
for June. Coastwise shipments were not quite as large as
the previous month, but are increasing rapidly during
the present month. The month's lumber shipments
amounted' to 4,412,000 feet shipped coastwise, and 4,446,-
852 feet shipped' to foreign ports, a total of 8,848,852 feet

shipped during the month. The flour shipments coast-

wise consisted of 14,986 barrels, valued at .$74,625, while

18,740 barrels were shipped to foreign ports, the value

being $89,748.
San Diego.

Government Coaling Station to be Abandoned.—In-
stead of improving the government coaling depot at San
Diego, as the commercial bodies of that city desired the

government to do, it will be discontinued indefinitely.
The depot at California City Point, in San P^'rancisco Bay,
will be developed to the highest point of efficiency in

order to enable it to handle the entire Pacific fleet if

necessary. The California City station, which at the

present has a capacity of 30^000 tons of coal, will have'

its facilities increased so as to enable it to handle 100,000
tons. One reason for abandoning San Diego is that suf-

ficient funds were not available for developing both that

point and California City Point.

San Pedro.
Schooner Ensigii to Be Floated.—An effort is to be

made to float the big four-masted schooner Ensign, which
went ashore oh the beach at Naples the night of January
15 last. She was in ballast at the time, and was carried
so high by the waves that it was thought impossible to

float her. Captain K. Kelleridge of San Francisco will

have charge of the work.

Long Beach.

Incorporation Papers for New Steamship Company.—.

Incorporation papers have been drawn up for the company
which proposes to build a steel steamship at Long Beach,
in order to facilitate the signing of contracts for materials
as soon as the remaining $15,000 needed has been secured.
The company will be known as the California and North
Pacific Steamship Company. The following San Fran-
cisco men are among the incorporators : R. II. Swayne,
J. G. Hoyt, Philip' S. Teller and C. L. Tilden. The Long
Beach men named as incorporators are Stephen Townsend,
J. F. Craig and George H. Bixby.

NOTES.

Collectors of Customs Instructed to Watch Imports
From Philippines.—Under tlie Philippine tariff law all

articles from the islands will be admitted free, with the

exception of silk. Collectors of customs have been in-

structed^ however, to report to the Treasury Department
all entries of sugar, tobacco and cigars, as under the
tariff laws importations of these articles are limited. The
law limits the free entry into this country from the Phil-

ippines of sugar to 300,000 tons a year, filler tobacco to

1,000,000 pounds a year, wrapper tobacco to 300,000
pounds a year, cigars to 150,000,000 a year.

Ship May Change Ports.—The Department of Com-
merce and Labor has issued the following: "Merchant
vessels running on regular schedules and carrying pas-
sengers and cargoes may, when cleared for the port of
Colon and unable to obtain a berth at the piers of that

port for the prompt discharge of their cargoes, proceed to

the port of Cristobal, provided notice of this fact is given
in due time to the Panama authorities, and provided the

captain of the vessel immediately delivers the ship's
papers to the respective port authorities, as the case may
be. Merchant vessels dispatched for the port of Cristo-
bal or Balboa (La Boca) when dispatched from their sail-

ing port by American officials and which carry cargoes
or goods of any kind destined to the republic of Panama,
must furnish to the port authorities at Colon or Panama,
as the case may be, a copy of the manifest or soborodo is-

sued by the officers of the Amierican Government who
dispatched the vessel. This is for the purpose of giving
the authorities of the Panama ports an. opportunity to

take a note of all cargo destined or consigned to Colon
and Panama and to prevent smuggling tliat .might be

attempted or be carried on."

United States Registry for Foreign Built Vessels.—To
provide American registry for the bark C'atalina, a bill

which has been introduced into Congress reads as fol-

lows: "That the commissioner of navigation is hereby
authorized and directed to cause the foreign built bark
Catalina, wrecked in Florida and repaired at Jackson-
ville and purchased and wholly owned by an American
citizen, to be registered as a vessel of the TTnited States."

English Courts Give Important Marine Decision.—

Engli.sh courts have decided against the owners of the
British ship Lyderhorn in a case involving the determina-
tion of when a ship is ready for loading. The court holds
that a vessel is not ready for loading until she has taken

stiffening. If the vessel uses as stift'ening outward cargo
then the vessel does not comply with the terms of the

(charter party concerning her readiness for the charters.

In the case at issue the Lyderhorn 's owners sued Duncan,
Fox & Co. for damages for loss of freight and detentioii

of the ship, alleging a breach of a (charter party dated
November 15, 1907. By the charter party the Lyderhorn
was to proceed to Iquique and there load a cargo of
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nitrate to be gupplied by the defendants, who also under-

took to supply a stifft'iiing of nitrutcs to the ship. The
vessel, which arrived at Iipiique with eoal, was to l>e

ready to loa<l nitrate January 31, 1908. On January 27

the captain j^ave notice to defendants that he was ready
to receive 7tX) tons of nitrate for stilfeninK- Dffendants
refused to supply this, contending that at such a date it

was impossible that the ship eould be ready to loail her

cargo four days later, as provided by the charter party.

They neither supplied stiflfening nor cargo, and on Janu-

ary 'M canceled th<' charter on the ground that the ship
was not ready to receive her cargo.

Commerce of Argentine.—The shipping business of the

Argentine Republic for the year IfHW showed arrivals of

v»>ssels numbering 2,232, representing a total toiuiage of

4,488,741 tons, which, as compared with 19<)7, is an in-

crease in the steam toruiage of 998.978 tons, and of sail-

ing vessels 1(»,9.31 tons. Of this total toiniage the I'nited

States was credited with 4,074 tons, represented by four

small sailing vessels.

Canadian Restrictions on American Halibut Interests

Will Be Investigated by Washington Officials.— .\nieriean

interests eoiiceriied in tile halibut industry have as yet
taken no concerted action in filing a protest at Washing-
ton against the action of the Canadian authorities in deny-

ing to Americans the right to coal their vessels and to

purcha.se bait at British Columbia ports. However, it is

likely that the halibut men will get together within a few

days and decide on some course of action.

It is expected that the interests affected by the new

regulation would have entered an emphatic and concerted

protest before this time, but as the question of Hecate

Strait is already uinler negr)tiation between the State De-

partment and (jreat Britain, it is believed that the matter

of bait anti eoal will be considered at the same time.

When British Columbia claimed that Hecate Strait

is within British territory. American halibut men made

complaint to the State Department through the proper
channels, and this matter is still in abeyance. The expec-
tation is that all subsidiary issues at stake will be cleared

U|) at the time the I'niteil States and Great Britain deci<le

about Heeate Strait.

As indicating the attitude of tiie Ottawa goveniment,
the experienee of the shipping firm of Frank Waterhouse

& C()., with headquarters in Seattle, may be citetl. Some
time ago this firm endeavored to secure a subsidy from
the Canadian government for the Austndian mail line.

The Canadians impo.sed the ctmdition that this assi.sfance

wttuld \te granted onl.v if these steamers withdrew from

American port.s. To this Mr. Waterhouse would not agree
anil negotiations were ended. The steamers of the Austra-

lian mail line will continue to call on Puget Sound, Fiu-

reka and San Francisco, as heretofore.

In the meantime American halibut men are planning
to continue their industry as best they can uinb'r the

new conditions. Herring bait will be seeuretl outside of

British (!olutubia. It is the general hope that the ques-
tions at stake will be speedily settled so that the busi-

ness can be prosectited without the uncertainty by which
it is now hampered.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES.

Union Iron Works.

Kxtensive repairs have been complete<I on the Stan-

danl Oil barge No. 91. and she will sli.>rtl.v leave •m a trip

up the coast.

Barkentine Archer was on lioiiinig dock I'nr <-leaning,

painting and hidl repairs.

Cargo winches on the steamer Pleiades were repaired.

British S. O. S. S. Seminole and S. O. Atlas on dry-
dock for general repairs and alterations.

S. O. S. S. Argyll at works for engine, boiler and
hull repairs.

A. T. tug Slocuni was on drytlock for cleaning and

painting and miscellaneous repairs. 1'. ^t. S. S. Siberia

was at works for engine, boiler and hull repairs.

Tug Navigator at works for drydocking. cleaning.

painting and hull repairs. A new iron propeller has also

lutvii fitted.

S. S. Watson was at works for drydocking. painting
aiiil hull repairs.

V. S. S. South Dakota wjis diydoeked fm- iiiis.ill,i-

neoiis repairs.
P. M. S. S. Pennsylvania was at works for engine,

boiler and hull repairs.
New propeller has been fitted on the S. S. (Vntralia.
The steamer Algoa, whii-li has been lying in the

stream as a <<ibl .storage boat since January 22, 1907,
was on Hunter's Point drydock for general repairs.

S. S. Santa Rita reeeivetl engine and boiler repairs.
Bark .Marion Chilcolt was at works for hull repairs.
Barkentine Fullerton was at work for hull repairs.
The i>ark .\gafo, which has been laid up for twelve

months in Oakland Creek, was on drydock for general
overhauling.

The Union Iron Works has secured the contract for
the construction of a steel passenger ami freight steam
ship for the Monticello Steamship Company. The
steamer is to cost !|i3(M).(MH). and is to !»• completed within
nine months. The new steanu-r will have a steel Indl and
water-tight compartments to insure the safety of the

passengers. .\s the boat is designed to make the run
between San Francisco and Vallejo in 75 minutes, she
will have 3.0(H) horsepower engim's. She will be 240 feet
in length ami have a beam of 49 feet and a IB-foot hold
with four Scotch marine boilers.

The keels of the I'nited States submarines Carp and
Barracuda have been laiil and the work is well on the

way.
Work at Moore & Scott Iron Works.

The contract for the installation of the refrigerating
chand)ers on the I.^>gan was aw»rd«'d to the .Moore &
Scott Iron Works, their bid being .'l!4.19r}.

This firm was also awarded thia contract for the car-

penter and joiner repairs aboard of the Logan, and the
two jobs will necessitate a large force of mechanics work-
ing night and day initil the ves.sel leaves.

The steamer Novo was placed on the dry<lo(rk for

cleaning and painting and the renewal of the two gar-
board straket. '

f*!
The steamer Alcatraz was on the <lrydock for the re-

newal of her tail shaft, which was broken down south
some few <lays ago. While on the dock. consi<leral>le

additional work was necessary, so that the vessel re-

mained on the dock for three days.
The French ship Bayard was )>laced on the dr.ydock

for cleaning and painting and repairs to her rudder. The
rudder frame was cracke«l and repairs were made by
the Goldsehmidt thermit process, as recommended by
Captain I. E. Thayer, the surveyor to bureau Veritas.

This will sjive time and expense of drydocking. This

process Was used by Jloore & Si-ott in welding a new
skey on the stem frame of the army stewmer General
lIi'Dowell with excellent residts, the McDowell having
lM>en in active service ever since and the welding still

holds strong. i .,

The British ship Windsor Park was on the drydock
Friday for cleaning and painting and other repairs, due
to stranding.
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Repairs are being made to the Associated Oil barge
No. 2, which caught lire at Alameda Point two weeks ago.
The tanks have been removed and an entire new deck
has been installed. In fact, all the upper work will be

new Avhen the barge is again in commission.
The steamer Albion is alongside the wharf receiving

minor repairs.
The barkentine Ilonoipu is going on the drydock for

cleaning and painting.

The barkentine Kokohead, owned by Hind, Rolph &
Company, has been docked, cleaned and painted.

The steamer San Jose was placed on the dock for the

renewal of both stern frames, remaining on the dock for a

period of six days.

The government steamer Lieutenant Harris will go on
the dock on Tuesday next for the renewal of her pro-

peller shaft and propeller.

Steamer Eir Repair Contract Awarded.—Following
the recommendation of the underwriters the Norwegian
owners awarded the contract for repairing the steamer
Eir to the Heflfernan Engine AVorks for the sum of $78,-

000, the work to be completed within forty-five days.
The damage to the steamer was estimated by the under-
writers at $60,000. The Bullen Machine Company of Vic-

toria, B. C.
;
the Moran Company of Seattle, and the Wil-

lamette Iron and Steel Works of Portland.

At the time the damage was received the Eir was

leaving Grays Harbor with a cargo of lumber loaded in

Grays Harbor, and lumber, flour and general merchan-
dise taken at Tacoma. She was en route to the West
Coast and is under charter to W. R. Grace & Co.

When the Norwegian steamer Eir was placed in dry-
dock at Quartermaster Harbor, she was found to have
sustained serious damage as a result of her stranding on
the bar at the entrance of Grays Harbor. Her bottom
is damaged its entire length and it is estimated that more
than 100 plates will have to be removed.

Beginning about 60 feet from the steamer's stern and

extending toward her bow for a distance of 100 feet,

plates are dented .and broken, and dented plates at in-

tervals of her entire length show that she bumped hard
from the time her bow passed over.

This contract, is the largest of the kind awarded on
this Coast in a long time. Last September repairs made
to the German steamer Anubis aggregated about $70,000.

Barge Maskeket Launched at Eureka.—The Bendixen
Shipbuilding Company of Eureka has completed and
launched the barge Maskeket, which was built for the

Coggeshall Launch Company. The barge, which is one
of the largest on the bay, is 75 feet in length, 52 feet in

width and a depth of hold of 5 1-2 feet. The Maskeket
will be fitted with a cabin, wheel-house and capstans.

The Dredger Scow California Launched at Honolulu.—The large dredger scow (California, wliich was construct-
ed for the Hawaiian Dredging Company, was launched on
August 4th. The scow will be used in connection with the

clearing out of the channel of Pearl Harbor and the bar
that shuts the mouth of the harbor.

The dimensions of the California are: 130 feet in

length, 60 feet in width and 13 feet in depth. Clam.shell

machinery will be placed aboard to operate a huge shell

dredge and the dredge will be ready for operations in

about a month, at which time .she will be put to work
at the bar on the mouth of Pearl Harbor. The dredge,
which contains 225,000 feet of lumber, was constructed
at a cost of $20,000.

Steamer Antelope to be Completed Soon.—It is ex-

pected that the steamer Antelope, which is being con-
structed for the Hammond Lumber Company, will be

completed within ten weeks. Work has been rushed on
the vessel from the start as the company desires to im-

prove the present service maintained by the original

Antelope.

Bids Called for on the Portland Tug Boat.—Sealed
bids will be received by the Port of Portland up to August
26 at 4 p. m. for construction of a steel hull, single screw

tvjg boat, according to plans and specifications on file in

office of the Port. Bids to be accompanied by certified

check for five per cent, in favor of the Port of Portland.

Deposit of $150 required to insure safe return of plans
furnished. Also, bids will be received up to August 12
at 4 p. m. for an 8-foot steel runner and side plates and
food supplies for the months of September, October and
November. Specifications on application to the Port.

River Improvement Commission in Session at Spokane.—The Columbia River Improvement Commission is in

session in Spokane. It is expected that W. H. Anderson
of Addy, Stevens county, will be made permanent chair-
man. $50,000 was appropriated by the last legislature
for the river work. If plans outlined are carried out
the river will be opened from Ilellgate to Bridgeport
for boat travel by spring. Commission plans to let con-
tract for a boat with which to start work, at next meet-

ing.

Steamer Klamath to be Launched Within Month.—
The construction work on the new steamer Klamath,
which is being built at the Eureka shipyards for McCor-
mick & CIo. of San Francisco, is fast nearing completion
and within about one month it is expected that the Kla-
math will be ready for launching. As yet the date for the

launching of the vessel has not been set, as it has been
impossible to tell exactly when the steamer will be fin-

ished. At fir.st it was expected that the Klamath would
be launched about September 1st, but there has been a

slight delay in the work, occasioned by a shortage of
material, and it will probably be a little later in the month
before the steamer is ready for launching.

San Francisco's Fire Boats to be Ready Next Month.—According to the city engineer, the new fire tugs David
E. Scannell and Dennis Sullivan may not be ready for
use on contract time next month, but the Scannell is ex-

pected to be ready for her preliminary trials within a

month, and will then be put through her paces, not only
in speed but in ability to throw powerful streams. Sev-
eral trials of the tug boats are to be held, under the strict-

est requirements, before they are finally taken over for
use as fire fighters for the city. In the meantime, space
for their docking is being prepared at the outer end of

Harrison street wharf.

Showing the present condition of the tonnage market
in I]ngland, not a bid was received at a recent auction
sale at Liverpool of two splendid new passenger steamers.
British shipping men are discussing this incident, assert-

ing it is proof of the oversupply of tonnage.

The vessels in question were the lieliopolis and Cairo,
built by the Fairfield yards at Goven less than two years
ago for the pas.senger trade in the. Mediterranean. The
sale was ordered bj' the .mortgagees, and the vessels were

{)laced on the market at the minimum jjrice of £150,000
each.
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FIVE YEARS OF CANAL WORK.
Continued from page 6.
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The second annual yacht race inaugurated by the

Santa Cruz Beach Company and held under the auspices
of the Corinthian Yacht Club of San Francisco took place
on Sunday, August 8th. Eight yachts participated, as

follows: Presto, Ruby, Frolic, Harpoon, Yankee and
Nixie of the Corinthians; Monsoon of the San Francisco
and Alert of the California.

The object of the race was a contest for the $250
solid silver cup, mounted with buekhorn handles, pre-
sented by P. W. Swanton, the condition of the award

being that the cup should be won three times successively
to establish ownership
Last year the Ruby wonj
first place and repeated
the performance in this '

year's event. The first

boat to round the light-

house at Santa Cruz was
the Monsoon of the S. F.

Y. C, with Commodore
Phillips at the wheel. The
next to arrive was the

Presto, followed by th;

Ruby, with Captain Ste-

vens at the helm. The

Ruby finished in 8 :26,

which, with time allow-

ance, made her an easy
winner in the class A
yawl contest, and also in

first place for the Swan-
ton cup.

The Presto, for the

second time during the

season, demonstrating her >

claim as the speediest

yacht of her class on the

Coast. The illustration

shows the Presto in ac-

tion while winning the
race against the Mah-Pp
of San Diego for the

perpetual cup. The race

was run over the channel
course in San Francisco

Bay several weeks ago.
The Presto is owned by
W. F. Stone, the popu-
lar commodore of the
Corinthian Club and gen-
eral favorite and authority in yachting circles on tlie

Pacific Coast.

In the race to Santa Cruz the Presto was in charge
of J. Homer Fritch, one of the regular crew, navigated
by Captain John Roberts, the crew consisting of ]\Iayor
E. K. Taylor of Alameda, William better known as
"Kid" Nelson (a prince of entertainers), Jack Mooney
and C. Willard Evans (admiral), The-Presto was the
second boat to arrive in Santa Cruz, completing the run
in Jess than 14 hours, winning first prize in her class. On
the retiu-n trip the Presto made the fastest trip of the
fleet in the record time of 21 hours and 13 minutes from
Santa Cruz light to Fort Point.

While in Santa Cruz, the yachtsmen were the guests
at a dinner given at the Casino by Mayor Clark of Santa
Cruz. The dinner and entertainment part of the yachts-
men's reception in Santa Cruz was in the master hands
of Fred Swanton, president and manager of the Santa
Cruz Beach Company, and was handled with the same
degree of thought and eclat as made the city of Santa
Cruz.

Commodore Stone and wife went to Santa Cruz by
train, and were tendered a hearty reception. The com-
modore was enthusiastic over the performance of the

., Presto, and congratulat-
ed the crew for their ef-

ficiency, neat appearance
and natty uniforms.

The Presto's prize is

a beautiful silver loving
cup, appropriately en-

a:raved, and is exhibited
'n the office of J. Homer
Kritch on East street,
San Francisco.

Starting out in a light
16-niile breeze, the nine

yachts sailing in the 73-

niile rate to Santa Cruz
V crossed the line as fol-

lows : Meteor, Corinthi-
an Yacht Club, Captain
Hogg, 5:26:10; Alert,
California Yacht Club,
Cajitain Kendall,
5:26:36; Presto, Corin-
thian Yacht Club, Cap-
tain Stone, 5 :28 :50

;
Har-

poon, Corinthian Yacht
C'lul), Captain Sharp,
5:29:12; Nixie. Corin-
thian Yacht (^lub, Cap-
tain Edwards, 5:33:25;
Yankee, Corinthian
Yacht Club, C a p -

tain Miller, 5:33:30;
Monsoon. San Francisco'

Yacht Club, Captain Phil-

lips, 5:34:15; Ruby, Corin-
thian Yacht Club, Captain
Stevens, 5:35:30; Frolic,
Corinthian Yacht Club,

<'aptain Hammersmith,
5:40:23.

The sloop Starlight cruised to Bolinas Bay with a

jolly party aboard on August 8. Pleasant weather was

enjoyed tliroughout.

The sloop Alert (Capt. Kendall) had a collision with

the sloop Yankee down at Santa Cruz during one of the

races. The Alert's jib sheet jammed in the blocks and

Capt. Kendall was unable to bring her about. The

.Alert's topmast was carried away, but the Yankee was

more fortunate and sustained no damage whatsoever.
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The pojmlar sloop Sea Fox has been bought by ('apt.

Joe .Jordan through the Pacific Motor IJoat ami Launch

Exchange. I« i< .xpccffd she will tly the Torinthiau

Burgee.

The Califorina Vacht I lul> will have a ('alifornia Day
on Se|it. 12th. (ranies and Kportn of all kinds will he

enjoyed. The Wallace trophy race will he sailed in the

morning and when it is finished a dinner will he servetl

the amateur tars. Dancing will be enjoyed during the

afternoon on the upper deck of the clubhouse. Yacht
owners are cordially invited to attend this carnival day
iti a bunch.

The prominent yachtsman, (apt. Bill I'atterson. of the

California Yacht Club, is going on a long cruise through
Canada and Europe in his 1!)1() model White Steamer.

O: von Hill: C.ood N'KMIT!!

CUKW or PKE8TO
J. M«H>iii-y.

•Kill" .Nri»oii.

G. W. Evana.
('plain J. KolH-rtxHonifr J, Frltrli.

In a specially arranged race at San Diego between

the Minerva and Mah-I'e, Inith of the South Coaat Yacht

Club of San Pedro, the Minerva was victorious. The
course was to the Coronado I.<<landK and return, a dis-

tance of about Mi miles. The .Minerva won by nine min-

uteti. After the race the visiting yachtsmen were enter-

taiue<l by the San Divgo Yacht Club.

R. C. Zuckerman of Weyl. Zuekermaii A; Co. ol Lo.s

Angeles, who has just oi)ened a branch oflice in Stockton,

is about to launch his $2.<K)() gasoline lauiK-h just co;n-

pleted by the Stephenson Brothers, the well-known build-

ers. The launch is -VZ feet long. <)-foot beam, has a 15

horsepower Atlas gasoline engine, and can maintain a

maxinnim spee<l of 12 knots an hour. The launch will

be used by the office staff in conducting their pointo and

produce business.

In the Aeolian Club yacht race held .Xugnst Sth. Merry
Widow wcm with the Speedwell second, beating the latter

by .') minutes and 21 secoiuls. Kmma was third. Kdna
fourth. Genesta fifth and Nautilus sixth. The race was
held over the regtdar channel course from Meiggs wharf
around the Presidio buoy and back again. Oenesta car-

ried away Dawn's bowsprit in the begiiuiing of the race.

The new launch Tamale H. built for the San Diego
Yacht Club by the Oolarte lioatbuilding Company, was
launched from the ways at the foot of E street. August 7

ami towed over to the clubhouse. The new boat is 26

feet long and will be equipped with a six horsepower

engine of the latest model. It is designed for speed and
will lie used by the yacht elub as a tender to the sailing
fleet.

The Oolarte company turned out the launch in remark-

ably quick time, it being the desire of the members of

the yacht club to have the im'W boat in commission in

time for the regatta two weeks from now. in which a
mimbcr of iiortln'rn boats will participate.

PEOOEAM OF THE YACHT CLUBS IN SAN FRAN-
CISCO BAY.

S»»u Francisco Yacht Club.—II. A. Riissel. secretary;
J. R. Ilanify, comnmnder. Clubhouse, Sausalito.

Sunday, August 22—Open.
Thursday. August 26—Reeeption at clubhouse. 6:30

p. m.. dancing.

Saturday. August 28—Cruise to Petaluma drawbri<lge.

Sunday. August 2!)—Return to Sausalito.

We<lnesday. September 1—Members' night at club-

house.

River cruise, special orders.—Saturday. Sept. 4; Sun-

<lay. Sept. 5
; Monday, Sept. 6

; Tues<lay, S5<'pt. 7
;
Wednes-

day. Sept. 8.

Corinthian Yacht Club.—Dr. J. L. McMahon, seert;-

•tary; W. Frank Stone, commodore. Clubhouse, Belvc-

<lcre, Cal.

Saturday. August 28—Petalunui.

Sunday. August 29—Return.

Saturday, Sept. -1—Alviso and meet S. B. Y. C.

Sunday, S<'pt. 5—Alviso.

Monday, Sept. 6 (Labor Day)—Return.

Golden Gate Yacht Club.—W. Carlisle, secretary: F.

Mayno. conunodore. Clubhouse, Sausalito.

Sattirday. Aug. 28—
Sunday. Aug. 2f(—^Cruis« to McNeara.

Suiulay. Sept. 5—Power boat regatta. R^uissi'au. cap-
tain.

California Yacht Club.—E. A. Chamberlain, secretary;
E. S. Broa<l water, commodore. Clulihouse arid anchor-

age. Brooks Island.

Saturday. Aug. 28—Open.
Sunday, Aug. 25)—California Bay.

Safunia.v. Sept. 4—Oix'ii.

Sunday, Sept. 5—Open.

Starting out in a light 16-mile breeze, the nine ya(!ht«

sailing in the 7:{-mib' race to Santa Cniz cri»ssed the line

as follows: Meteor, Corinthian Yacht Club. Captain

Hogg, 5:26:10; Alert. California Yacht Club. Captain
Kendall. 5:26:36; Presto, Corinthian Yaeht Club, Cap-
t«in Stone. 5:28:50; Ilarpcmn. Corinthian Yacht dub.
Captain Sharj). 5:25):12; Nixie. Corinthian Yacht (lub,

Captain Edwards. 5:33:25; Yankee. C<»rinthian Yacht
Club. Captain Miller. 5:33:.'KI; .Monsoon, San Francisco

Yacht Club. Captain Phillips. 5:34:15; Ruby. Corinthian

Yaeht Club, Captain Stevens, 5:35:30; Frolic. Corinfbian

Yaeht Club. Captain Hammersmith. 5:40:23,
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CHARTER MARKET.

The grain handlers of Portland have gone to work
under the old terms. The exporters have withdrawn their

demand for open shop conditions and all is serene on the

water front.

It is understood that the grain handlers were induced
to sign up by the united action of the Water Front Fed-
eration.

A meeting was held and the result of it was given by
Peter Kerr of Kerr, Gififord & Co. in this terse way:
"The grain handlers have gone back to work on the old

terms. We shall pay 35 cents an hour and 50 cents for

overtime. We dealt with the men as a union. We have
abandoned the idea of an open shop for the present. The
whole controversy is settled satisfactorily."

With the price of wheat at an export basis, and the

tariff question disposed of, shippers believe that the

Pacific Coast ports are on the eve of an unprecedented
commercial activity with foreign countries. During the

next twelve months the imports and exports passing
through Pacific Coast ports are expected to reach the

greatest volume in the history of shipping from this

section.

Though the tariff question was settled only a few days
ago, a local importing firm has chartered a ship to bring
a cargo from Europe. Previous to this there had been

comparatively no action taken looking toward the im-

portation of European freight to this Coast. A limited

quantity of goods was arriving on the American-Hawaiian

steamers, but there was no business being done on an
extensive scale. Prom now on it is declared that the

chartering of ships to come this way with general cargoes
will be a common occurrence. For the past few months
it has been a rarity. The great majority of the ships
now en route to Portland are coming in ballast.

Grain tonnage en route to the Columbia river now
amounts to 94,689 net tons register. This is a trifle less

than the tonnage on the list at the same time last year.
The majority of the craft headed for Portland are for

loading prior to January 1, and there are a number of

spot ships to be had in case of an emergency or an un-

looked-for shortage in available ships for Spring loading.

Charter negotiations are said to be under way for the

fixture of the three British sailing vessels lying at British

Columbia ports to carry grain from the Sound to the Unit-

ed Kingdom. These are the British ship Senator, the Brit-

ish bark Iladdon Hall and the British ship Halewood. The
Senator is thought to be under charter at the present
time, though no announcement of the fixture has been
made. She has been lying at Esquimalt since May, 1908,
and has just been ordered to the Sound for docking and

cleaning.

Members of the Steam Schooner Owners' Association

deny the report that two or three score of vessels will be

placed in commission as a result of an increase in freight
rates along the coast. About one-third of the total num-
ber of steam schooners on the Coast are laid up. Mills

at Grays Harbor advanced the price of lumber with the

expectation, it is said, that the schooners would steam

up and look for business. Owners cannot see their way
clear to advance freight rates enough to attract more
business. Lumbermen say that the present low freight
rates are not due to a slack demand for lumber so much
as an overproduction of steam schooners a few years ago,
when charters were high. The demand for lumber, they
say, is normal and a normal amount of timber is being
cut.

FOLLOWING IS THE LIST OF CHARTERS REPORTED.
British schooner G. W. Wolff, lumber, Hastings Mill

to Delagoa Bay or Port Natal, at 52s 6d
;
American steam-

er San 'Mateo, general merchandise, Puget Sound to New
York; British steamer Willesden, lumber, Puget Sound
and Eureka to Melbourne and Adelaide at 35s; French
bark Genevieve Molinos, wheat, Puget Sound to United

Kingdom, Antwerp or Denmark, at 27s 6d; British tank
steamer Seminole, refined oil, San Francisco to the Orient

;

American schooner, lumber, Gray's Harbor to

Guaymas; French bark Deguay Tronin, wheat, Portland
to United Kingdom at 27s 6d; French bark Notre Dame
d' Amor, general cargo, Antwerp to Portland; American
schooner Alvena, lumber, Aberdeen to Southern Cali-

fornia; French ship Admiral Cocillo, wheat, Portland
to Europe, 27s 6d; American schooner Irene, lumber,
Gray's Harbor to Guaymas at $5; American barkentine
Koke Head, lumber, Hastings Mills to Sydney, at 32s 6d

;

British steamer Wooden, steel. New York to Vancouver,
B. C.

;
British steamer Foxley, steel. New York to Van-

couver, B. C.
; British ship Arranmore. nitrate, Callao to

United Kingdom; British bark Englehorn, nitrate, Mejil-
lones to United Kingdom ;

British bark Levernbank, ni-

trates, at Iquique to Balboa, Spain.

Advices from Yokohama state that the British bark
Howard D. Troop has been scuttled in the harbor to ex-

tinguish fire that broke out on board. The ship is sup-
posed to have been badl.y damaged. The Troop was under
charter to load grain at Portland for Balfour, Guthrie
& Co.

At a recent dinner given to Speaker Cannon at the

New Willard Hotel, Washington,' D. C, President Taft

pledged his support of the American merchant marine
as follows :

"Something must be done in the matter of merchant
marine legislation and done quickly. I have taken occa-

sion, whenever I have been asked, to express m.yself

frankly concerning my attitude. There seems to have
been a superstitious fear of the use of the term 'sub-

sidy.' I am not afraid of it. I feel that, with the in-

creased amount of information the people of the

country are obtaining on this subject, the cause will have
a sub.stantial majority in the House on the next vote. I

pledge my best efforts to bring this about."

STEAMSHIP CAPASTRANO.
The steamshij) Capastrano is a modern built vessel in

every particular, owned by J. Homer Fritch of San Fran-
cisco, and is engaged in the coasting freight trade, prin-

cipally in the lumber industry. The Capa.strano is a
wooden vessel, built at Aberdeen, Wash., in 1907, is 648

gross and 362 net tons; length, 175.1 feet; breadth, 38.3

feet, and depth 12.4 feet; carries a crew of 21 men, has
an indicated h.p. of 450, and capacity for 750,000 feet of

lumber. Power is derived from surface condensing
marine engines, served by Scotch marine boilers.

The Capastrano is one of a fleet of four vessels oper-
ated in the coasting trade by J. Homer Fritch, who en-

joys a just share of coast business. Other vessels of the

Fritch fleet are etiuippcd for passenger service to north-

ern ports. Occasionally one of the vessels makes a trip
to South Alaskan ports. The Capastrano is at present
commanded by Captain Close, the former commander.
Captain F. I. Preble, having recently died in Seattle.
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

This pace w31 be reserved exclusively for all official notices and information of importance

Office of the U. S. IJght-House Inspector,
12th District.

NOTICE TO MARINKRS—Piedras Blancas. California.
(Ust of Lights and Fog Signals. Pacific Coast. 1908. Page 12.

No. IT, and l.lst of IJghts. Uuoys. and Daymarks. Pacific Coast,
1908. Page 19.)

.Notice l» hereby given that, about 8epteml>er 20. 1909. the
regular characteristic of the Ist-order llgljt at Piedras Blancas.
California (fixed white varied by a white flash every 15 sees.),
will be restored, the repairs to the revolving mechanism having
been completed.

By order of the IJght-House Board.
W. O. MILLER, Commander. V. 8. N..

Inspector. 12th Light-House District.

Pilot chart of the North Pacific Ocean is being distributed by
the United States Hydrographic Office. The chart contains
much valuable information regarding sailing routes In the North
Pacific, also a treatise on the subject of "cyclonic storms. The
new regulations for signaling depth of water. Gough Island.
Astraea Channel, entrance to the Whangpoo River, is given in

detail. Copies of the chart may be obtained at the branch
offices of the Hydrographic Office in all i>rlnclpal |>oTts.

Office of U. S. Ught-House Inspector,
12th District,

Applications for civil service examination will be received at

this office during the next thirty days for forming list of

eligibles from which to select assistant kee|>ers of light-houses
In the Twelfth Light House District (California). Applicants
must be citizens of the United States over eighteen years of

age.

Application blanks and full information can be obtained by
applying to this office.

W. G. MILLER. Commander, U. 8. N..
Chairman I>ocal Civil Service Board for the Light-House

Service (Inspector's Department).

PORT FACILITIES.

Nagasaki. Ja|>an, Is one of the best harbors in the Orient,
and a great amount of shipping passes through it There Is

no bar and the water Is deep and free from dangers. Mooring
buoys are provided In five to seven fathoms of water, and
there Is gr>od anchorage In the same depths. There are two
snuill piers useil by coasting steamers, but the majoritv <if

TIDE TABLE TO WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

Oolden Oste Entrsnoe to San Francisoo Bay.

AUOU8T
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The tariff bill as finally passed by the House on July
31st repeals the so-called reciprocal tonnage tax exemp-
tion law of 1886. Vessels entering from the Netherlands,
Copenhagen and Dutch East Indies 60 days after the bill

is signed will pay 6 cents per ton as from other European
and Asiatic ports. Vessels from Ontario, Colon and
Panama, and a few lesser West India islands, will here-

after pay 2 cents. The general rate on vessels from

Quebec, British Columbia, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Newfoundland, Mexico, Central America, Cuba and the

West Indies will be reduced from 3 cents to 2 cents, or
10 cents instead of 15 cents a year. The passage of the

section forestalls a possible loss of $325,000 in our reve-

nue through repeal of British light dues and a demand
for reciprocal exemption in the United States of ships
from the United Kingdom.

Section 36. That a tonnage duty of 2 cents per ton,
not to exceed in the aggregate 10 cents per ton in any one

year, is hereby imposed at each entry on all vessels which
shall be entered in any port of the United States from

any foreign port or place in North America, Central

America, the West India Islands, the Bahama Islands, the

Bermuda Islands, or the coast of South America border-

ing on the Caribbean sea, or Newfoundland, and a duty
of 6 cents per ton, not to exceed 30 cents per ton per
annum, is hereby imposed at each entry on all vessels

which shall be entered in any port of the United States

from any other foreign pert, not, however, to include

vessels in distress or not engaged in trade.

This section shall not be construed to amend or repeal
section 2792 of the Revised Statutes as amended by sec-

tion one of chapter 212 of the laws of 1908, approved
May 28th, 1908, or section five of the said chapter 212
of the laws of 1908, or section 2793 of the Revised Stat-

utes.

Section 4232 of the Revised Statutes, and sections

11 and 12 of chapter 421 of the laws of 1886, approved
June 19, 1886, and so much of section 4219 of the Revised
Statutes as conflicts with this section, are hereby re-

pealed.
This section shall take effect 60 days after the ap-

proval of this act.

Section 19 of the new tariff bill extends from two
months to six months the period in which American

vessels, built of imported materials free of duty, may
engage in the coastwise trade. It reads :

Section 19. That all materials of foreign production
which may be necessary for the construction of vessels

built in the United States for foreign account and owner-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.
UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.
JOHN TWIGG & SONS CO., Illinois St., near Eighteenth, S. F.
GEO. W. KNEASS. 18th and Illinois Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

CONSIGNEES AND FORWARDING AGENTS.
PACIFIC EXPORTING CO., 245 California St., S. F.

ship, or for the purpose of being employed in the foreign
trade, including the trade between the Atlantic and Pa-
cific ports of the United States, and all such materials

necessary for the building of their machinery, and all

articles necessary for their outfit and equipment, may be

imported in bond under such regulations as the Secretary
of the Treasury may prescribe ;

and upon proof that such
materials have been used for such purposes no duties

shall be paid thereon. But vessels receiving the benefit

of this section shall not be allowed to engage in the coast-

wise trade of the United States more than six months in

any one year except upon the payment to the United
States of the duties of which a rebate is herein allowed.

Provided : That vessels built in the United States for

foreign account and ownership shall not be allowed to

engage in the coastwise trade of the United States.

The Chinese Board of Posts and Communications pro-

pose to finance a shipping company to operate steamers on
a regular schedule on the rivers and along the coast of

China, and to establish a steamship line to Singapore,
Java, Australia, San Francisco, Yokohama and Bombay.

It is understood that a German shipbuilding company
will shortly receive an order for the first ten steamers.

An enormous capital will be contributed equally by
the Chinese government and merchants interested in the

enterprise, and the management will be under their joint

supervision.

ScHULTZE. Robertson ScSchultze
COMPANY •««=

sttAVE.So. SAN Francisco. Cal.
NAVAL ARCHITECTS SHIPBUILDERS

5PARMAKER5 CAULKECS
Steamboats &Bakges Buiut&Repaired
RAILWAYS - Sideways
-TELEPMOIVI E OM lO 122

Phone Kearny 867

Sellers & Madison Co., Inc.

Paints, Oils, Etc., Ship

Chandlery, Naval Stores

SMOOTH ON
Pacific Coast Agents

94-96 Marlcet Street

SAN FRANCISCO

COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Designers and builders of all kindi of Marine, Station-

ary, Locomotive, Straw-Burning and Traction Engine
Boilers. Special attention paid to Repairs'of Ship Work,
Boilers, Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and

Installing of Oil Plantsa Specialty. Machine Black-

imithing. Telephone Kearny 2453. Main Office

Works: 57-59 Mission St., San Francisco, California.

H Anderson
fi^one Saichertown S/
San Francisco.Cal.

"^^'"V^v^^s Boat Bu i ldep

t./\U/^CMES
SPARMAKE/f

Y-^cf-frs

STUART 8. DUNBAR
211 IJuckley Bldg.
Market & Spear Sts.

San Franciaio
NAVAL ARCHITECT

Phone Kearny 4731

Yachu & Work Boats of All Class** Dasisncd Sl Construction Superintended

TUr^Q D KTirMAM Foot of Hyde street

1 nV^sJ. !>.« IVtiUl^r^ll San Francisco, Cal.

Oar Maker, Race Boat Builder



CABLE ADDRESS: -UNION- TELEPHONE MARICET 852

UNION IRON WORKS CO.
LARGEST SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING WORKS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

DRYDOCKING
A SPECIAL FEATURE

GRAVING [XX:KS AT HUNTERS POINT
No. I. 750 h. long. 103 ft. wide

No. 2. 482 ft. long. 97 ft. wide

FLOATING DOCKS AT OUR WORKS
No. 1.301 ft long. 68 ft. wide

No. 2. 210 ft. long. 62 ft. wide

No. 3. 271 ft. long. 66 ft. wide

BEST FACILITIES FOR ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS
OFFICE AND WORKS. TWENTIETH AND MICHIGAN STREETS QTY OFFICE. 320 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANaSCO. CAUFORNIA
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WIRELESS INSTITUTE
OF CALIFORNIA

OFFERS YOU AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY, TELEPHONY
AND WIRELESS ENGINEERING

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

WIRELESS INSTITUTE OF CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL TRUST BUILDING (Golden Gate and Van Ness,) SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

MT. DIABLO CEMENT
SANTA CRUZ LIME

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street

f

i

^4-

i

SAN FRANCISCO Phone Kearny 2095 CALIFORNIA

BATES & CHESEBROUGH
Shipping, Commission, Insurance

General Agents

SHIPPERS' CLIPPER LINE

Operating five steel ships between

New York, Philadelphia and Pacific

Coast Ports

614 Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, Cal.

Phone Kearny 2330
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p. SWANSON, Naval Architect

Boat

Build.er

Yachts : Launches

A Specialty

MARINE WAYS
For Repairing

Belvedere, Marin County, California

WILLIAM CRYER
Boat and

Launch Builder
Foot of 1 Ith Avenue

EAST OAKLAND, CAL.

Small Sea-going Vessels of

Every Description

Distributer in Alameda County
for Ferro Engines

Phone Merrltt2l9

The Boat Agency
PROPRIETOR

East of Park

C. H. PHILPOTT,

tialfsroom TIDAL CANAL Street Bridge
POWER BOATS. ]{OW BOATS. CANOES,
MARI.VE BOATS. AND BOAT SUPPLIES

Boat BiiililiiiK and Repairing
Broker. Marine Wa.vs.

J. A. FATJO in cliarKe.

Be sure to have

CHALLENGE METAL
For

High Speed

in your important bearings.
Ask about it.

For

Heavy Pressure

SELBY SMELTING & LEAD CO. SAN FRANCISCO

"CALKINS QUALITY"
The best facilities backed by experts in

each department are what made "
Calkins

Quality" the standard in the realm of

printed publicity. We print the Pacific
Merchant Marine.

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BOOKBINDING

CALKINS
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Calkins Building, San Francisco

Phone Douglas 3140
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Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone Douglas 3030

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From
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Alexander & Baldwin, Seattle Castle & Cooke, Honolulu
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Sh'Ct Metal Work
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A SUCCESSFUL WHALING CRUISE.
The rf'.iini (if tin- l>ark Uaylu'iul t<p iln- hiirlxir of Sail

Kraiicisco with 14.(100 ;;all()iis ot spcmi (hI. after a oruise of

fivf iniiiith.s ill the North I'aeitie ocean to Middletoii In-

land, ill the (jiilt of Ala.ska. reealls the litilcyoii ilays of the

wlialiiiK Meet, wlieii, in lt<!*l, the price of whale btiiie

reache<l tlie siiiii of $(i.70 per pound. At ahoiit the same
time the price of sperm oil had declined to 2") cents per
Kailon, hut served as the inediuiii ol ixchange for the

e((uipiiieiit of the vessels; whi<-h is nut of minor impor-
laiice, particularly those eiiKH^ed in the hone fisheries,

which necessitates preparations for a <-ruise lasting from
one to two years, and daiiK'Ts of the Arctic seas, the only
northern tishiiij; grounds for the Ixiiie-prodiicini; "Arcti"

ri^ht whale." The "howheud whale" of the Okhotsk
Sea, helon«H to the same species a8 the rijfht whale; its

ranjte. however, is eireumi)olar. Though fre<|iientl.v

found on hoth sides of the (ireeiiland coast, and passing;
friiiii one sea to the other, in the Hcriii".' Sea the l)t)whead

is seldom seen south of the Hfly-fiflh parallel, while in the

Okhotsk it8 s'juthern limit is about the latitude of 54

dcirrees.

The size of whales, as of all other thinjrs whose most
s rikinjr attrihnle is ma<;nitiide. has bei-n fjreally exaiftfer-

ated; hut. when reduced to the limits of sober fact the

(ircenland riirht whale of .10 feet loiilf. tile Hperin whale of

(iO and the jrrcat northern ror<|iial of HO exei'e<l all other

or;;anic structures known, past or present. The >ren»'ral

name whale is a|>plied to all the larger marine mammals
of the Cetaeea. which are divide*] into the two suborders
of the whalebone whalis and the t<mth«;d whales. One of

Ihe most striking characteristics of tlie former is the

frarniture of the tiio^itli. Instead of teeth there is .i

.strainer-like appcndaife cittled balecii. or whalebone, con-

sist iiiif of several huiKlred liorn.v. elastic slabs or plates,
which are alta-hed to each side of the upper jaw. Thi-

number of slalis on each side ranges from 2t)0 to 'MH). This

number, as wi-ll as the length and duality, varies with the

sjMM'ies an<l size of the whale. The huigcst slat's are in the

middle of each side, and they gradually di'crease in length
toward the ends of the jaw. When the whale's mouth is

closed the l)aleeri fits into grooves; when the ;nouth is

o|)ened the baleen springs fi>r>vard so as to till entirely the

space between the jaws, permitting the water to pass
through, but impris(U)ing the small iiioliisks upon whi"h
thi- animal feeds.

The «li(Teri'nt species of boiie-i)earini: whales yield ba-

leen differing much in length, fortiiation mid <piality. the

choicest being from the bowhead. whi'-ti has constituted
the great bulk on the market during Ibi' past forty y<'ars.

N'<'Xt in order of length, but etarser in <|uali'y. eonies the

l-oni" of the northern right whale; whil'- the baleen of the

southern right whale is shorter and not of as ginxl ipiality
as either of the others. Sohh- of the hone is very long.
sin<rle slabs measuring ten feet or mori- in length, the

width at the but' approximating ten or twelve inches.

Formerlv the An-tic fishermen secure<l baleen fifteen fct
in lenirth. but in la'c years twelve fret is nhoiit the
maxininm.

The quaiititv of whalebone obtained from the different

species of whale varies greatly. The bowhead produci-a
.lar more than aii.v other, the geiK'ral avi'rage of wliii-h is

from 15 to 20 pounds of bone for ea<li barrel of oil secured.
The northern right whale yiehls al)out 11 p;>iiiids to the
barrel of oil. The record of :{.](() pounds of baleen was
taken from a bowhead whale in the Bering Sea October
20. ll^i.

The entire subject of cetaeea in many reapects char-
acterizes the whole as the most interesting and wonder
fill of all creatures. A stud.x' of their structure and'
habi's |>resents much that is <liniciilt to understand,
much that leads to great geiieraii/atiiuis and throws light

upon farreachinsf philosophical specula' ions. One of the
first lessons which the study affor(Is is that in the endeavor
to discovrr what a creature it reall.v is. from what others it

is descended, and to what it is related, the general out-

ward appearance affords little clue. There was <»iice a
comuKui idea that a whale is a fish. To realize the fallac.v
of this notion we have onl.v to consider what a fish really
is; what under all the iliversities of form, size and color

known among fishes there is common to them all. and we
see that in everything which characterizes a tnu> fish an<l

separates it from other classes, as reptiles, birds and inam-
mals. the whale resembles the last-named and differs from
the fish. It is as essentiall.v a mammal as a cow or a horse,

and simply resembles a fish externally because it is adapt-
ed to inhabit Ihe same element. The whole structure of

a whale is a most instructive instance of a t.ype of organ-
ization which is common to and characteristic of the clawi

Mammalia, only specially modified or adapted to a pecu-
liar mode of life. The external fish-like form is f)erfectly
suited for swimming through the water; the tail, however,
is not placed verticall.v as in fishes, but horizontally, a

ptsition which accords better with the necessity for ris-

ing to the surface for the pur|)osc of breathing. The fiiiK--

tion <»f ke<'|>ing the body warm is supplied by a thick layer
of non-conducting material, the 'blubber." a |M*culiarly
dense kind of fat placed immediately beneath the skin.

The fore-liml)s. though fiinetionall.v reduced to mere pa«l-

dles. with no power of motion except at the shoulder joint,
have beneath their smooth and continuous external cov-

ering all the boni's, joints and even most of the muscl(>s.

nerves and arteries, of the human arm and hand; and
nidimeiits of even hin<l legs are found buried deep in

the interior of Ihe animal, apparently subserving no usi--

ful purpoiie. but pointing an instnietive l(*KHon to those
who are able to read it.

Some of the conttMitions made appl.v to the "sperm
whale." particularly as applied to form, which is radically
different to the faintest omeeptioii of all other denizens of

Ihe deep. The head is about one-third of the length of

Ihe body. ver.v inassive. high and truncated in front, owing
its large size and remarkable form mainly to the grea*
accumulation of a peculiarly nio<iified form of fattv tissue

falling the large hollow on the upper surfa-e of the skull

The consents of the cells in this <rreat cavit.v yield from
'MH) to 4(K) gallons of oil. The thick covering of blubber
which everywhere envelopes the bmly produces the valna-
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ble sperm oil of commerce. The single blowhole is a longi-
tudinal slit, placed at the upper and anterior extremity of

the head to the left side of the middle line. The peculiar
spouting of the sperm whale is quite different from all

other species of whales; the spouting being at an angle
and forward from the body; while that of all the otht^r

species is upward and perpendicular to the body. This
characteristic of the sperm whale is the signal to the look-

out on the vessel as to the kind of whale sighted. The
opening of the mouth is on the under side of the head,
considerably behind the end of the snout. The lower jaw
is extremely narrow, and has on each side from twenty to

twenty-five stout conical teeth, which furnish ivory
of good quality. The pectoral fin or flipper is short, broad
and truncated, and the dorsal fin a mere low protuberance.
The only known species of sperm whale is one of the most
widely distributed of animals, being met with usually in

herds or "schools" in almost all seas, but seldom in the

polar regions. The seasons of the northern fisheries for

sperm whale are usually from March to November, and
vice versa in southern waters. "Ambergris," an article of

great value in the manufacture of medicines and perfumes,
is a concretion formed in the intestines of the sperm whale.

Whale fishing is accompanied by the average fisher-

man's luck, and the element of speculation grows with the

quality of equipment of the expedition. Opinion is divided
as regards the practicability of steam or sailing vessels in

the industry. The approximate cost of equipping a sailing
vessel for a season's cruise is from $8,000 to $12,000, and
for a steam vessel from $20,000 to $30,000.

For a number of years the whaling fleet operating from
San Francisco constituted one of the city's main indus-

tries, no less than sixty vessels being engaged in the serv-
ice. Owing to various causes, mainly through expeditions
from other countries and substitution of other goods to
take the place of sperm oil and whalebone, the market be-
came flooded with these articles until at the present time
the warehoused whalebone in the United States amounts
to about 250,000 pounds, or .sufficient to supply the de-
mand for two years ; while, for the reasons stated, sperm
oil is less in deftiand than heretofore, and the demand be-

ing limited, the price holds good at about fifty cents per
gallon. As a result of these conditions the whaling fleet
of the United States is now reduced to about twenty to

thirty vessels, four of which are owned in and operated
from San Francisco. The John and Winthrop, at present
on the coast of Japan, and the steamers Karluk and Her-
mann in the Arctic. New Bedford, Mass., has a fleet of
about twenty or twenty-five vessels, which operate accord-
ing to season, mainly in the north and south Atlantic
oceans. It is claimed that the cost of outfitting a whaling
vessel is decidedly in favor of the Atlantic coast.

The following figures indicate the growth and decline
of the whalebone industry in the United States since 1820 :

Year. Production. yalue per lb.

1821 62,893 pounds $0.12
1829 563,654

"
25

1844 2,532,445
"

40
1852 1,259,900

"
51

1853 5,652,300
"

35
1857 2,058,850

"
97

1864 760,450
"

180
1877 160,220

"
2 50

1880 464,028
"

2 00
1887 585,011

"
.312

1891 297,768
"

6 70
1893 411,315

"
3 08

1899 207,650
"

2 50
1904 123,300

"
5 80

For the year ending June 30, 1908, the United States

imported for consumption 52,386 gallons of whale oil

valued at $20,584, on which was collected a duty of 8 cents

per gallon. During the same period was imported free of

duty 9,154 pounds of unmanufactured whalebone. Ex-

ports of domestic goods for the year amounted to 18,507
gallons of whale oil, valued at $8,146, and 53,167 pounds
of whalebone, valued at $210,444.

The above figures, furnished by the Bureau of Statis-

tics, indicate the decline of the whale fisheries in the
United States. The reduction in the yield of whalebone
has been largely counterbalanced by increase in the value

per pound. In 1904 San Francisco had 9 steamers, 3

schooners and 2 barks engaged, a total of 14 vessels of

3,925 tons register, and valued at $202,000. The crews
comprised 517 men

;
the outfit of the vessels and advances

made to crews amounted to $242,626. There was one
steamer and one sailing vessel less than in 1899, and the
number of whales taken shows a large decrease since that

•'
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espi'fially for tlie whaling trade, her length over all is

110 feet, 27 feet 6 inehes beam and depth of 15 feet, is

Kolid oak framed an<l eopper fastened throughout, with

aeeommodations for a erew of {() men. The eon«trueti')n

and equipment of the Gayhead ipialifies her for the whale

fisheries only, an«l unless engagetl therein would be rele-

gated to I'nele Sam's merchant marine crematory in the

Oakland estuary.

Captain J. A. Wing, formerly operating in the whale

fisheries from New Bedford. Mass.. and for the past twen-

ty-five years in the sanu- line from Sau Francisco, and

reeognized aa one of the most efficient and successful whal-

ers on the Pacific Coast, was placed in command of the

(layhead. which left San Francisco March 25th, with a

crew of 29 men and provisions for a cruise of seven

months. Sailing almost due north and avoiding the North

Pacific drift current. Captain Wing reached Middleton

Island and sailetl leisurely to the westward, encountering
a severe gale at I'nimak Pass, where the Gayhead. with

a large sperm whale alongside, was driven on the rockj<;

the whale was abandoned, the increased fury of the storm

proved the salvation of the ves.sel. and the voyage pro-

ceedetl. ParJy due to the storm, but mainly from thr>

rraentment of a captive whale, three of the Gayhead 's

w hale boats were almost coniiJetely demolished. Captain

Wing's description of the demolition of one of the boats,

as viewed through his gla.ss from the deck of the Gayhead,
is intensely interesting. Having sighted a monster sperm
whale, the boat's crew of six men succeeded in securing
a gootl grip with the harpoons. With every trick known
to the whaler's art. the men endeavored to make short

work of the leviathan; but coming suddenly to the surface
the whale struck the boat amidship. Innnediately dessi-

catcd boat. men. waves, whale and what-not formed a

.scene on the horizon far beyond conception by picture,
wonls or pen.

Five months to the day from the time of leaving Cap-
lain Wing used the ship's anchor for the first time, drop-
ping same in San Francisco Hay. The captain reportetl
the exceptional number of whales seen on the voyage, and
regretted the contracted storage limits and want of casks

whereby >.(>«»<> gallons could have been easily added to the
:{4.IKH) gallons taken.

In all the Gayhead captured 25 whales, while the aver-

age yield from eai-h whale is about 2..T<Kt gallons. Circum-
stances and the element of time intervening between the

capture of one whale and the sighting and capture of an-

other regulate the amount taken from ea<-li captive.

The work of capture, cutting, rendering of the blubber
and .storing of the oil in barrels or tanks on the vessels

is reduced to a minimum, and is surrounded with every
modern convenience to facilitate the labor and avoid dan-

ger to the lives of those engaged.
The whaleboat is usually about 27 feet long. 6 feet

breadth, and depth of 2 feet 6 inches. The bow contains
a platform pierced by two low wooden posts, the farthest

forward known as the "gun-bollard head." upon which is

mounted the harpoon gun. On the other |)ost the whale
line is fa.stened. which glides over a pulley located between
the headboards. On the port bow side, dose to the gun-
bollard head, is fitted a tub into which is carefully coiled
that part of the whale line known as the "foregoer." The
whale line proper is contained partly amidship and partly

astern. The whaleboat crew consists of five oarsmen and
one helmsman. The bow oar hns charge of the boat, and
acts as harpooner. The stroke oar is "line manager." and
watches the whale line while ii is running. The harpoon
gun now almost universally used measures 4 feet G inches
in length, and is charged with specially prepared caps
loaded with tonite (tonite has alxiut ten times the explj»s-
ive power of black powder), (inn and hand harpoons are
iuhhI, and are somewhat similar in construction, the me-
chanical adjustment being such as to insure their holding
j)owers. The hand iiarpoon known as a "toggle iron." is

an American invention consi.stint: of a head and shank of

iron, mounted on a wooden stuck to serve as a handle.
Whale line is a three-stranded ro|)e. 2% inches in circum-
ference, and is made of the finest ((uality of hemp, remains

perfectly flexible when wet or »lry. Each strand of the

rope consists of 13 yarns, and is capable of stan<ling a

strain of 2(X) jniunds for each yarn, usually about (i(K»

fathoms (.3.6(X( feet) are coiled into each Itoat. The lino

is joined to the harpoon by the "foregj)er," a piece of rojjc
8t>mcwhat lighter and more plialile than whale line. The
foregoer being the only part of tlie line drawn out by the

harpoon while in flight, its lengtii. usiudly from 10 to 12

fathoms, regulates the distance the harpoon may be fired.

In pursuit of whales, a careful look-out is maintain'-d
from the crow's nest (a barrel lashed to the maintop-gnl-
lant-masthead). also from the deck. <luring all daylight
hours. I'pon sighting a whale known to be of the proper
species, boats are sent (Uit. If the animal is feeding, whieli

it generally do''s when near the surface, by swimming
backwards, and forwards horizontally, great caution is

necessary to prevent its becoming aware of the approach
of the boats. On the other hand if the whale is si>anning.
i. e. , swimming in a decided direction and appearing at

the surface at intervals more or less regular, less caution
is observed. P^xtreme care is iiscd in either case, and the
animal usually approached from behind, the harpooner
firing his gun at the proper time. Some species of whal>'

on being harpooned immediately dive perpendicularly,
and remain under water for about 40 mituites. Before the
animal has returned to the surface, other boats have ar-

rived, join the chase and attach more harpoons. Either

swimming or diving, the whale, when pierced by the har-

poons, soon becomes exhausted. Whenever its motions be-

come sufficiently slow to permit the close approach of thi-

boats, the lance is used, a few thrusts in the region of the

heart or lungs being speedily fatal. Quantities of blood
are thrown up by flic spiracles, flic animal lashes the wafer
with its fins. ami. after rushing through the water in its

dying agony, rolls over on its side and lies rigid on the

stirface of th<' water. I'lider favoralile circumstances the

capture o^ a full grown whale, from the time of first har-

pooning until its death, occupies from one to one and a

half hours. The operation of fieii/ing is next performcil.
The bo<ly of the whale is lashed lengthwise alongside fhi'

ship, with its under surface above the water. The "eanl-

purehase.
"

a powerful tackle, is llien atta<'hed. Hy means
of the cant-purchase the body is caused to rotate, whilst

the fat is removed from the different parts as they apjiear
above the water in large "slips" or "blanket pieces." each
a ton or more in weight. After being received on deck,
the blubber is cut into "horse-pieci-s" and i»la<'e<l in the

rendering furnace. The surplus fibrous parts of the blub-
ber retains sufficient oil to be used as fuel for the fur-

nace. The hot oil runs from the furnace vat to a cooling
tank, thence to an open cauldron, which is maintained at

SMch a degree of temperature as to insure easy flow

through a hose to the casks or tanks in the hold of the
vessel.

Removed to 415 Merchants Exchange Building.
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BOND ISSUE FOR CANAL CONSTRUCTION.
The tariff act, which was approved by the President

on August 5. authorizes a bond issue of $290,569,000 in

addition to the $84,631,900 heretofore issued for canal

construction. The Urgency Deficiency Act, approved the

same day. authorizes the President to enter into such

contracts, not exceeding the amount of the bond issue

authorized, as may be necessary to complete the canal and.

harbors.

The act of June 28, 1902. authorizing the construction

of an Isthmian canal, provided for the issue of $130,000,00<J

worth of bonds, and also limited the amount that could

be appropriated for the Panama Canal to $135,000,000,

in addition to $10,000,000 for preparatory work, $40,000,-

000 for the property of the new Panama Canal Company,
and a sum to be agreed upon to be paid to the republic of

Columbia. Under this authority there had been expended
for canal work up to May 31. 1909. $104,177,884.86. and in

addition the $40,000,000 had been paid to the New Panama
Canal Company, and $10,000,000 to the republic of Pana-

ma, a total of $154,177.8^4.86. The appropriations avail-

able up to June 30. 1909, amounted to $176,332,468.58.

and the amount appropriated for the current fiscal year is

$33.638.0(]0. Expenditures for canal work have been paid
from bonds aggregating $84,631,900, and money advanced

from the miscellaneous funds of the treasury.: i

The bond is.suc authorized l)y the law of August 5,

1909, brings the amount authorized for canal work up to

.$375,20(l.9{)(). The amount estimated by the eouiniission

in Uccember. 1908, as necessary to comijlcte the lock-hncl

canal was $375,201,000.

.EARTHQUAKE AT PANAMA.
The hidden foe of all engineering problems and man-

kind in general has visited the Canal Zone. The eartli-

(|uake of the morning of Augu.st 3()th. whilst confined to

the Pacific side in the neighborhood of Panama and Colon,

was sufficiently severe to cause much confusion and alarm

to the population. No account is given of damage to ])rop-

erty in either place.

The element of earthcpiakes was a matter of .serious

discussion in the construction of the lock-type of canal

on the Isthmus, but .sound judgment and experience of the

engineers in the construction of large earthworks demon-
strated the distinction between the construction of high
buildings or mas.sive .structures of any description on un-

stable grounds.
In a report to the United States Canal Board in 1895

Profes.sor II. Ritter, resident of Costa Rica, and noted sci-

entist in the study of seismic disturbances, said in part as

follows :

Considered by themselves only, earthquakes cannot in my
opinion te taken as a serious obstacle to the building of canals
or railways in these countries. But it is not so when they occur
in connection with the copious rains which characterize our
climate. In itself the rain Is a dangerous element, which pene-
trates the soil, loosens the clay or agrillaceous strata, and very
often produces considerable landslides. The soil may be soaked

with water without giving way, but a sudden seismic shock can

easily bring on a catastrophe. However, the general topography
of the Zone crossed by the western division of the canal, as far

as my knowledge of the region allows me to state, does not seem
to admit the possibility of easy movements of the superficial

strata.

Records show that damage by earthquake has invaria-

bly been abovcground. rather than in the self-contained—
as instanced by railroad tiuniels. ai(neducts, dams forti-

fications, canals and the like, which have rarely been dis-

turbed by eartluiuakes.

The efficient corps of engineers now in, charge of canal

construction on the Isthmus warrants the confidence of

the American people to the extent that the work is being

performed consistent with the importance and magnitude
of the enterprise, and, excepting extreme convulsions of

nature, the Isthmian canal will remain an everlasting

monument to American enterprise, ability and ingenuity.

The Dredgemaster.
Laurent Roquebert, general foreman of dredging at La

Boca, has been a dredgeman at the Pacific entrance to the

Canal for twenty years or more, in fact since the time of the

old French company. While at his work in the evening of

March 29, he was crushed between two clapets, and now is

critically ill in Ancon hospit.al. Two days after the resident

engineer at La Boca went to see him and was greeted with

the question "How many yards?" He referred to the amount
of dredging that had been done in March, and when told

that all records had been broken
,
he asked :

"And the Gopher, what did she do?"

The (Jopher, like the dredgemaster, is a heritage from
the French. It is a sea-going Scotch ladder dredge that has
been at work at La Boca almost constantly for twenty-five
years. Roquebert was at oiie time the master on this

dredge, and his confidence that it was the best worker in

canal excavation was unshaken tmtil October, 1908, when
dredge No. 1, of the Colon fleet took the record.

In answer to the question, "And the Gopher, what did

slie do?" he was told, "She holds the record by over 3,000

yards."

The dredgemaster closed his eyes, sighed in satisfaction,
and said': "I am so happy."

THE NORTH POLE.
DR. FREDERKUv A. COOK.

The world anxiously waits verification and detailed

accounts from Dr. Frederick A. Cook of Brooklyn of his

researches in the North Polar regions. The high standing
of Dr. (!ook warrants the belief that his achievement is

bona fide, and very little doubt surrounds the meager
news thus far received.

The voyage whjch residted in the discovery of the
North Pole was ostensibly one for pleasure, and possibly
void of the necessary equipment for scientific^ observations.

However, scientists claim that with the ordinary appar-
atus carried by an extensive hunting expedition sufficient

data and records eoidd be obtained to prove conclusively
the statements of Dr. Cook.

Some disappointment to the world ma.y result when a
fidl and comj)lete account of Dr. (-ook's expedition is au-

thenticated; none the less glorious, however, is the tribute

paid to American enter|)rise and daring as evidt'iiced in

the news thus far received from Dr. Cook.
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EDITORIAL.
It fiiii III* assorted that there is ..lot a proinineiit faet in

the history of the Paeitie ("oast States that is iiiikiiowii to

the pci)]>le of the world. The vast anionnt of energy ex-

peiidetl in cxphiitiiij; tlie resiiurees of Wasliinpton, Or<»-

Kon anil California, is hardly e.xeeeded in value l>y the

i^1.5()0.(l(M).l)(H) Kold pnuluclion of Calitornia since Mar-

shal's diseovery in January, 1848. In the latter event the

news traveletl with more effective rapidity than iuod«'ni

scienee has conceived. To what extent can wc attribute

the wonderful progress achieved by exploitation. c;)tnpared

lo the jjuide posts wliich line the beaten path towards the

setting: sun? One is a moral iaet arlsiiij: Irom the minds

of men; the oiher. material, arising from the eourse of

events. It wouhl be most nnjn.st not to aeknowlcdfje every

honorable and sincere effort to aci|uainl the worhl with

our resources, partienlarly so in the cases of Civie or>;an-

i/ation.s. whieh have been eminently sueeessful in doinjf

.so. Mut are we eutlinjr coupons from this investnuMtt?

Mas the means justified the i;nd? Are the energies of our

Civie Organizations and eiti/.ens beinjr expended in the

rinht direeiiou while enjiajied in tellini: the world of the

wonderful resources of Ihe Pacific Coast.

Hy the means just mentione<l we h«\<' l>e;ome insepar-

ably identified with Ihe whole eomnieniai world, the base

upon which our eommereial industrial sti>iipth is now rest-

intj. No sinjrle state in the I'nion. or eniiibinatioft of thr.-"

states, can lay claim to imlependent commercial or ajrri-

cnltural existence t«» the same extent as California. Ore-

gon and Wa.shintfton. each of whieh owes their escape from

mediocrity to individual resources distinctly western, ami

which has been made manifest by signs not to be mis-

taken. As all roatis once letl to Rome, sm mow. do all roads

seek a terminal on the Pacific. It is safe i > assume that the

small<>st railroad in the Tnited States or contiguous ter-

ritory, has diri'ct or intlirect entuuiunication with Pacific

Coast ports, and to sunoe extent derives a reveiuie from
the connection. The ctwt of every marine improvement
made in the world for the past forty years has figured the

percentage of the cost of such impn)vemcnt that will ac

erne front Pacific Coast trafTic. For over thirty years the

people of the I'nited Slates have been interested in the

etuistruetion of a canal on the iKthmiis. by whieh to reach

the wt?stern shores of America.

One section of the I'liited Slates has passed front agri-
cultural to manufacturing pursuits and u.sed the resultant

wealth to develop an industrial system of whieh the nation

may justly be proud. .Natural conditions had immeasura-
ble effect in ihe dcveli>pmcnt of cjistern manufacturing in-

dustries. Each change in the dcv<'lopmcnt of the Eastern

Slates has re;piircd a corresponding <-hange in eeimomic
conditions. Transportation facilities must be provided to

carry the bulk of raw materials and manufactured articles

to the various markels; concent ration of wealth to build

railroads and factories was obviously necessary and suc-

cessfully accomplished, the result of which has been to

profoundly affect all that section of the United Slatt's

west of the Kocky mountains. .\t the opening, during the

progress, and for several years following the dose of the

Spanish-American War. the I'liited States made rapid

progress in its material indu.stries. The figures of the cen-

sus of l!KK('Hre too well known to rep<'at and not germane
to this article. Sultiee to say that cac-h state in the Cnion

enjoyed a substantial increase in population for the previ-
ous ten years, but the census also revealed the remarkable

increase of the unsettled area of all the states west of the

line .of the Great Plains, and included without exception
all the Pacific Coast States. It will thus be seen that agri-

cidture in the Western States was seriously afftn-ted. From
17!)0 to liMH) the center of popidation of the I'liited States

was gradually moving wcstwarti; moving from a point 2.'l

miles east of Haltimore, Md., in I7f)0 to a |)oint six miles

southeast of Coliindms, Ind.. in liMMt. leaving traveled a

dis'ancc westward of 529 miles and at i>re.sent occupying
a poiht in Indiana midway between the Atlantic Coast and

the eastern boundary line of Ihe (jreat Plains, a further

demonstration of the fact that Western States were no.

benefited by the increased popidation of the I'nited States

as a whole.

At the close of the year 1907. continental United States

owned and operated almost one-half of the total railroad

mileage of the worlil. as shown by the following figures:

Countries— Railroad mileage.

C<mlinental United Slates
2:{lj.949

Europe (entire eiwitinent) 197.:I81

.North ami S<uilh America (exclnsive of the United

States) 74.7:V2

Asia (entire) :>'>:Mu

Africa 2(1.(191

Australia an<l Oceanica 18.H21

Total 602.841

One-third of the land area of continental Unitetl Slates

is west of the Rocky mountains.

Fifteen-sixteenths of the ])opulation of .nntiiuniid

United Stales is ea.st of the Rocky mountain-

In the ten years from 1897 to 19(»7. the I nited .states

built 44.17(l.a<» miles of railniad. Thirteen per cent of

which {5.75:1 miles) was built west of the Riicky moun-

tains.

On June 30. 1907. ^0.552.87 miles (8.6 per cent, -il

Removed to 415 Merchant* Exchange Building.
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the total railroad mileage of the United States was west
of the Rocky mountains.

For the year ending June W. 1!)07, the gross earnings
of the railroads from operations in the United States was
#2,589,005,578. The surplus accruing from operations was
$141,323,264. For the same period of time the gross earn-

ings from the railroads west of the Rocky mountains was
$112,735,322, and the surplus $30,521,369.

A brief summary of these figures will again show a

depreciating effect on Pacific Coast resources : Six and

one-quarter per cent of the population of the United

States, occiipying 33 1-3 per cent of its land area, served

by 8.6 per cent of total railroad mileage, have contributed
21.5 per cent of the surplus revenue from operations of

the railroads of the United States.

Conceding the importance of railroad development in

the industrial prosperity of the United States. That sec-

tion of the country situated west of the Rocky mountains

may be reasonably excused from any demonstration of

gratitude to the railroads. Prudence may supply a remedy
for present grievances, and judgment correct the mistakes
of the past, but we have been taught by long experience
that we cannot expect either remedy or correction from
the railroads.

Silenced by these experiences, natural resources and
the upbuilding of commerce remain the inalienable source

of relief, and past, present or future, await development
by a policy constructed on system, at no time permitting
the encouragement of an industry to pass unnoticed. The

past ten years of Pacific Coast history will disclose an era

of growth, accomplished only by enterprise and fixed prin-

ciples new to western life. The next decade will witness

corresponding advance under the authority of closer rela-

tionship and due recognition of common interests of the

Pacific Coast states.

NOTES OF PACIFIC COAST.

Port of San Francisco.

Old Case Against the Pacific Mail Steamship Com-

pany to Be Tried.—The suit of Andrew Furuseth to re-

cover $205,000 from the Pacific Mail Steamship Com-

pany, has been set for trial on September 27th. The suit

is brought for the violation of the Federal laws prohibit-

ing any person or firm from making a contract with an

alien to come to this country to accept employment. The

punishment is a fine of $1000 in each case.

It is alleged in the action that at the time the Man-
churia was brought out from the East in 1904 a Chinese

crew, consisting of 205 men, was contracted for in China
and they were brought to San Francisco on the steamer*

Siberia.

Freighter San Mateo Sold.—The steamer San Mateo,
which was recently chartered to load general cargo for

New York by Bates & Chesebrough, has been purchased
by Eastern parties and will probably not return to this

coa.st. The steamer has been engaged, for the past three

months, in the Nome trade from Seattle and upon comple-
tion of her present trip she will immediately load for the
East.

The San Mateo, although a British built steamer, ob-

tained American registry at the time the Hawaiian Islands
came under the jurisdiction of the United States. She
was built at Shields, England, in 1888, and was named
the Charter Towers. She was purchased by Americans
and given Hawaiian registry.

New York Merchants Will Cut into the Trade of San
Francisco.—It is reported that New York merchants will

seek to derive some benefit from the Philippine tariff by
the establishment of a direct steamship line between Now
York and ^Manila.

Steamer Seminole Libeled.—For the alleged shortage
of 15,806 pounds of gambler, which was part of the Sem-
inole's cargo on the trip from Hongkong to San Francisco,
just completed, S. L. Jones & Co. have filed action against
the steamer for $948.30 damages. Negligent storage was
alleged to the responsible for a shortage of 15,806 pounds
out of 179,200.

Eleven vessels now comprise the Clipper fleet.—Bates
& Chesebrough have chartered the four master steel ship
John Erna from A. P. Lorentzen, and she will go in berth
at Philadelphia, September 15th. The John Erna is of
5,000 tons and a full cargo has been engaged for her west-
ward trip.

The .ship Astral of the Clipper line is in berth load-

ing for New York. The ship William P. Frye sailed

August 21st from New York for San Francisco and the

Manga Reva will follow.

Pacific Coast Steamship Company Joins Transconti-
nental Passenger Association.—The Transcontinental Pas-

senger Association has admitted to membership the Pa-
cific Coast Steamship ("ompany. The company will now
be able to issue transcontinental transportation to every
part of the country and by any route after the passenger
has reached his destination over the water route. The
interstate commerce commission will in future govern the

company's passenger tariff arrangements.

Missionary Schooner Built in San Francisco Lost in

Sydney.—The missionary schooner Iliram Bingham,
word of whose loss was received at Boston in a cablegram
from Sydney, was built at Anderson's shipyard near
Hunters point and sailed from here November 10, 1908,
on its maiden voyage. The message conveying news of the
loss of the vessel also told of the death of Captain Alfred
C. Walkup, the mariner-missionary who commanded the

gospel ship. Captain Walkup superintended the con.strui;-

tion of the vessel.

The Hiram Bingham was built by the American board
of foreign missions for work among the Gilbert islanders
and cost $7,000. The vessel was 63 feet long and was
equipped with a 45 horsepower gasoline engine.

New Transportation Company on Coast Trade.—A
transportation company, to operate between (California

and Oregon waters, has filed articles of incorporation with
the secretary of state under the title of the Oregon Trans-

portation company. The capitalization of the company
is given as $75,000, with its objects to build and operate
ocean vessels, construct docks and other facilities for ship-
ping. The company will also accommodate passenger
traffic.

The stockholders are R. H. Morrow, T. W. Klingen-
berg, C. L. Cadwalader, Thomas B. Leeper and Carl We.st-

erfield, all of San Francisco.

Seattle.

British Bark Zinita Arrived August 20th, 205 days
Out.—After going through one of the most trying expe-
riences ever accorded him, Captain J. H. Spivey, of the

British bark Zinita, finally brought his ship safely into

port 279 days out from Newcastle-on-Tyne. Twice com-

pelled to return to her port of leave for repairs, the ship
started for Seattle on January 24th of last year. From
the time of leaving until her arrival at Seattle on August
20th it was one continual battle with the elements.
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When off the river Platte, in the Smith Atlantic, the
weather conditions beeanit' so tlaiitrerous that it waa found
neci's-sary to jettison 1(X) tons of fire l>rieks, whii-h had
broken loose from the their lashin(;s and threatened

eventually to break the ship up. The last streteh of the

journey, the passage from off Pitcaini island to Cape
Flattery, was made in forty-tive days.

An inspection of the bark upon arrival diselosea that
extensive repairs must be made before the Zinita is again
able to put to sea. The injuries beyontl frayed and badly
worn eanvas consist of the foreyard badly s|>nintr, the

mainyanl shattered so that it was made servieable only
by splicing, and innumerable lesser damaged parts.

With a registered tonnage of 1,525, the Zinita is

owned and operated by Lang & Fultoji. of Greenock, ami
has ma<le previous visits to Puget Sound. The bark was
l)uilt in 1894. and as recalled- by marine men, has never
been fortunate in turning up atjy speed records. Petty
officers of the vessel recite that on her last visit to the

Pacific, a pa.s.sage of 1{)9 days from Glasgow to Portland,
which is not a creditable showing, was rated as fair for

the Zinita.

The Zinita was posted at '20 per i-eiit for reinsurance.

Mexico Will Soon Raise Tariff on Wheat.—The first

new crop wheat cargo to be shipped from Puget Sound
was taken by (ierman steamer P^rna on September 15th,

Mexico will increase the duty on wheat by one-half cent

(gold) a pound and it was planned to get a full cargo
down by the Erna, which will leave on September 8th. The
inerea.se was taken at the instance of the Mexican farmers
who complained of the comi)etition of the wheat from the

United States.

It is thought that tiie tariff will be reduced before the

en«l of the year as the .Mexican crop is harvested earlier

than in this country. The annnint raised is in.sufticient for

home consumption and when the shortage is felt the duty
will probably be lowered. In the meantime not much
grain will likely go south, but during the winter and early

spring exports of wheat to Mexico will be exceptionally
heavy.

Japanese steamer Tacoma Maru Secures Accommoda-
tions at Oovemment Dock.— I'liable to secure other ue-

conimodatiinis on Puget Sound or in British ('olumhia,
and wishing to depart on schedule, the United States

government extended an unusual courtesy to the Japanese
by allowing the steamer Tacoma Maru to use the dry dock
at the Puget St)und navy yard.

While returning on her round trip to Japan the

Tacoma Mam ran into some wreckage which played havoc
with both of her screws. The Stefferman Engine Works
of Seattle was awarded the contract for repairs.

"All the neighboring docks were filled." said Senator
Piles, "otherwise. 'I doubt if permission could have been

granted to the Japanese liner to dock in the navy yard.
Puget Sound. We examined into the situation carefully
and found that even in British Columbia no docks were
vacant, and a courtesy h>i8 been extended to the Japanese
which, I am sure, they would grant to us if conditions

were reversed.

"It is the policy of the government to treat kindly
every foreign ves-sel. and to set a nice precedent, which I

am certain, would be followed by them if circumstances
would necessitate similar favors to Anieri<'an shipping."

Steamer Minnesota Carries Valttable Cargo.—Carry-
ing what is probably the most valuable cargo ever trans-

iwrtetl across the I'acific the Gn-at Northern Steamship
Company steamer Minnesota arrived at Seattle on Sep-
tember 1st. The value of the cargo is appraised at $4,()tK),-

000 and includes :},tKK) bales of raw silk, Gd.lKK) chests of
tea and 15,(M)() bales of Manila hemp. A Japanese con-

tingent, representing commercial bodies of Japan, were
])assengers on the liner.

Steamer St. Croix May Be Placed on San Francisco-
San Pedro Route.—The steamer St. Croix, which was re-

cently purcha.sed in the East by the S<'huback-Hamilton

Steamship Com|)any, and brou^rlif to this coast via the
H»>rn. has been taken off the excursion run to Nome and
it is thought probable that she will be placed on the San
Pedro run out of San Francisco. As the nin to Nome
was only temporary, shipping circles on the coast have
been waiting for some time for the announcement of her
final disposal.

The St. Croix is now at the .Moran shipyard having
oil burning apparatus installed. The steamer will prob-
ably make one more trip to Nome this season before her
new route is announced. •

If the St. Croix is operated south of San Francisco
she may run in connection with the steamer Ilanalei, now
on that route, and in that event it is probable that some
traffic arrangement will be made with one of the com-

panies giving service between San PVancisco and Puget
Sound. C. H. Hamilton, one of the owners of the St.

Croix, is now on the way to San Francisco to see what
plans can be matured for a route along the California
coast.

Steamer Portland Placed on the Ohio's Run.—The
steamer Portland of the Alaska Coast Company will sail

for Cordova on September with the passengers and freight
which was waiting for the Ohio.

The steamship Santa Clara, which has been idle for

three months, sailed August 30th for Cordova and Copper
river ports with the pa.ssengers from the Ohio. These

passengers were brought to Seattle on the steamer Rupert
City. The Santa Clara will call at Juneau and pick up
the survivors landed there from the wreck by the steamer
Humboldt. The steamer Yucatan, which is now in Bering
.sea with the G. W. Perkins party, will be renovated for

the Valdez run. an<l will operate in conjunction with the

Northwestern and the Santa Clara.

Libel Suit Filed Against the British Ship Poltallocb.—
Petek & Co.. iiavc fili'd a suit in admiralty in tlic I'nitcd

States District (.'ourt against thi- British ship Poltalloch

to recover, as assignee, alleged damages on consignments
from Antwerp to San Francisco. The total amount sued
for' is 774.12, and comprises $712.08 on a shipment of

thirty-seven cases of oxalic crystals and $62.04 on marble
slabs, forty barrels of ochre and twenty-five barrels of

Cmea tar. The damage is alleged to have been caused by
faulty stowage through negligence of the master and
owners of the Poltalloch.

Lloyd's Sue for Misrepresentation.—Alleging that for

two years the defentiants have been misrepresenting them-
selves as the authorized agents for the plaintiff. Lloyd's of

London, thnnigh Attorneys Loveday, Kelly & McMillan of

Tacoma yesterday began an action in the FVderal Court
for a restraining order against W. W. II. Cooper & Co., and
John Doe and Richard Roe, 1158 Empire building, asking
that they be enjoined from using the name of Lloyd's in

their bnsiness. An order to show cause will be heard at

10 a. m. Wednesday.
The plaintiff alleges that the defendants have secured
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a large amount of marine insurance on the representation
that they were acting as agents for 1he plainliff, and that

losses have not been paid. "As a result," declare the peti-

tioners, "we and our members have suffered in reputation
and business. Because of the conditions of marine insur-

ance it is necessary that sliippers be assured that the

agents represent the companies claimed, and the defend-

ants are perpetrating a fraud on the plaintiff, its members
and shippers by sea from, Seattle as well as other ports."'

The Puget Sound Brokerage Co., at 1158 Empire build-

ing, has taken oyer the business of Cooper & Co., but, ac-

cording to Attorney W. R. Bell, counsel for the defendants,
has nothing to do with past business. "Lloyd's, a corporn-
tiori and collector of marine intelligence," he said, "has

brought this action, and it is not in court, because any one

of the 700 members of the underwriters'- department of

Lloyd may appoint agent at will, and we claim to be able

to show ample authority for doing business for them."

Portland.

Will Use Barge to Transport Grain on River.— Direct-

ors of the Open River Transporiation C^ompany decided

iceen.ly to try the new plan of transporiing wheat by
barge down the Columbia river from the Inland Empire
to Celilo. One wheat barge, the use of which will be

watched as an interesting experiment, has been ordered
built at once at Celilo. Thi^ barge will be 90 feet long by
80 beam, and will have a capacity of 200 tons of wheat,
which is as great as that of the ordinary light draught
steamboat in these waters.

This barge will be towed with its load of wheat be-
tween Kennewiek or Pasco and Celilo by the .steamer Twin
Cities or Inland Empire. As the steamer will also be load-
ed to its full capacity, the addition of the barge, if it is

found that it can be managed in those swift waters, will
about double the amount of wheat that can be transported
on one trip. The barge will draw only three feet, whicli
is light enough to enable it> to be kept in commission dur-

ing even the lowest stages of the river.

If the barge inethod proves successful, it will go far
toward solving the transportation problem in the rush
months and additional barges will be built at once. When
the wheat season is in full swing, it is almost more than
the two steamers can do to handle all the traffic on the
upper river unaided.

: Tug Kern Lies in 60 Feet of Water.—A misunder-
standing of signals was resi)()nsib]e for a collision at 12«50
between the passenger steamer Geo. W, Elder and the
.steamer Daniel Kern and as a result the latter vessel is

sunk in 60 feet of water about 500 feet off Waterford
Light in the Columbia river, 35 miles east of here, and
about a mile above where the same vessel was wrecked
.vorae. years ago, when she was the lighthouse tender
Manzanita.

The Elder was en route down the river under the
command of the pilot, W. II. Patterson. When nearing
Waterford lights were sighted ahead, where the steaniei-s
Kern and Hercules were exchanging tows or rock barges.
Captain Patterson immediately ))lew one whistle as a sig-
nal for pa.ssing, but, hearing no response, he repeated the
signal and then heard two whistles at short intervals,
and, believing the Daniel Kern was crossing the bow, con-
tinued on his course unHer a slow bell.

Seeing; however, that a collision was iiiiniincnt. In;

gave orders for "full speed astern" and when the crash

came, the Elder's engines were backing. The Elder struck
the Kern with her starboard bow on the port quartor
about 80 feet from the stern, breaking her i>rope]ler and
smashing a hole in her side, so that she .sank within 20.

minutes until only the tops of her nnists were alxive water.
The crew from the Kern escaped onto one of the rock

barges lying alongside, so that no one was injured and no

lives.were lost, but the members of the crew lost all their

personal effecis.'

In his wreck report Captain Copeland gives as the
cause of the accident, "carelessness of the pilot on tlv
Geo. W. Elder." Pilot Patter.son declined to make any
statement for publication, other than to say he did all he
(ould to avoid the accident.

How seriously the Daniel Kern is damaged is, of

course, not known but her.otirtcers believe she can be
rai.sed and estimate the damage at;i)>50OO. She

is^ lying
directly across the main channel, which at that point is

about 400 feet wide and her masts extend about ten feet

out of water, making a serious menace to navigation.

Representatives of the Firemen's Fund Insurame
Tompany, whicli holds a risk on the tug Daniel Kern,
which was sunk in lower Columbia river last week in

collision with the .steamer Geo. W. Elder, are making
arrangements to raise the vessel. The tug lies in 64 ieH
of water, and bids have been made to the underwriters to

raise it for i1ilO,(WO. They believe the work can be done
for one-third that sum. The tug is said to be worth $50,-
000, new boilers having recently been installed. .

Ihe Portland and Asiatic Stfamship Company Will
Resume Old Schedule.— It is planned by the Portland and
Asiatic Steanishij) Company to resume the old schedule
between Portland and the Orient in October. This will

allow for a sailing every day and the Norwegian .steamer
Hercnh's will be the first to leave Portland.

The Price Shipyard at Bandon to Be Sold.—The Pri.e

shipyard, at Bandon, one of the best shipl)uilding plants
on the southern Oregon coast, is to be sold.

'

It is under-
stood that there are a-numl)er of bidders, one of whoTW
is a firm holding contracts for the construction of several
vessels.

Port of Portland Pilotage Service Offers Inducement.—The Port of Portland Commission decided to grant a
reduction of 25 per cent from the usual pilotage charges
for the service of pilating steamships in and out of the
river that operate out of here regularly. All other lines

having 12 .steamers going out of here a year will be given
benefit of the reduction. But in order to receive the Bene
fit of these rates it is stijiulated that the owners mu.st

employ pilots in the employ of the Port of Portland.

Victoria, B. C.

Canadian Pacific Railroad Will Sell Steamer Amur.—
Representatives of a Soutli American slii|)|)ing co:iipa;iy-
are negotiating for the purcliase of the Canadian Pa"iii(r

Railroad's steamer Amur. The purchase price is said to
be .^60,000.

During the Klondike rush in 1899 a coal company'
ptircluiscd the Amur for -iil 7.000. By the time the steamer
was ready to operate in th(> trade the rush was over, and
the comjjany being financially embarrassed sold the Annir
to the Canadian Pacific. The Amur was built in 1890 ;'A

Sudderland for the Baltic fruit trade.

The Canadian Pacific will replace the Amur with ;i

vessel owned l)y the Ifnioii Steaiiishi|) Coiiipuny of ^^^v
Zealaiul.
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Fire on Steamer Puritan Does Slight Damage.—A
lirt* whifh occiirn-d on Ixmrd tin- liritixli sti-iinu-r Puritan

i-aiiscd (iHinatrcK I" Ihi- itiiiDiiiit of $H(Hi. 'I In* stfaiiicr is

liiiiisr rt'iiairol at the Mritish Coliiiiiliia .Marine Railway
< oiiipaiiy and it is tlioii!;lit that lli<- tin- was started liy

a licatt'd |datt' in tin- side of the vessel. The Puritan wan

l>a<lly dainaK*'<l i" the ice Hoes of IJeriiisr S«-m on m recent

trip."

Australian Mail Line to Inaugurate New Service.—
It is understood tiiat the Australian .Mail Line will in-

.uif;urate a new freight and passeuKer service hetween
\'aiieouv(>r and ports of New Zealand and AuKtralia. it

IS generally believed that the new line will reeeive a suh-

sidy from the British tfovernineiit. The steamers will ply

n-rularly from the sound, makinfj; Vani-ouver their souiul

lerniinns. Wlu'U ciirjro oflFers. the steamers will eall at

k thiH and other .sound ports.

Heavy Dut7 Collected on New Material from Seat-

tle. .\ hi'avy duty was levied on a new hoiler l)uill at

Seattle an<l other repairs done on the Piicct Souiiil Tu>?-

Itoat Conipaiiy's tu;.; Lome, whiih is rejfistered at this

port. The ta.K 4Uioiint»'d to ^'^HH) in all.

Nome.

U. S. Revenue Cutter Thetis Rendering Valuable Aid
to Bering Sea Shipping.

—
.\(kiio\vle(l';iiitr the valuable as-

KJstanee jfiven to shipping; in Herinjf sea this season, the

viee president of the John .J. Sesnon Company, of Nome.
haa written to the secretary of the treasury eonimendinn
the work of the n'venue cutter Thefis. Capf. A. J. Ileiuler-

MU. in aidiiiK the Hritish collier Puritan. He says:

"We hej;; to eall your attention to the gwnt service

rendered shipping interests in Bering sea this season l>y

the V. S. revenue cutler Thetis, Capt. A, J. Henderson

^ eoniinatuiing.

"The John J. Sewion Company was the charterer of

he British S. S. Puritan, loaded out of liadysmith. Briti.<!i

' itiumhia. July 14. 1!M)!». with .").")<»() tons of eoal. consigned
to points on Seward peninsula. l)n June 2.'> the Purit^m

stove both bows in the heavy iee H(rt-s and filletl her fore

peak. On June 27 she lost all the blades of her propeller,

iicing then in the niid.st of an immense field of iie about

thirty miles south of .Nome.

"JiUy 2 the Thetis fouiul the Puritan in the ice, but

was unable to speak her. Imt on returning to Nome re-

ported the fact to this company. July 4 the Thetis r •-

turned t() the ice field, but was unable to get nearer than

lour miles to the Puritan, .standing by until the 5th. when
>.he returned to Nome and advi.sed us. .Iidy S the Thetis

was advised that the Puritan was in trouble and left again
lor the ice field. At 2:25 p. m. we received the following

nirs.s«ge :

'Thetis is with steamer l*uritan, working slowly

through ice. Puritan has damaged propeller and port

bow stove.'

"At 4::<5 a. ni.. July it. the Puritan anchored in Nome
roadstead, having been towed to port by the Thetis.

"The value of ves,sel and cargo is nm less than !|!22.V

> (K». and there is little doubt the loss woubl have be-n

oniplete without assistance. She was helpless.
"We have cited this case in detail in order to show

the absolute merit of the service rendered. This is the

most serious case this season, but there have been numer-
ous instances where the Thetis has stood by ready tij help
if neees.sary. We trust the department will continue the

•<ervice. otherwise there will un<louhtediy. as the years
,'o by, be serious loss of life and properl>

"In closing we cannot refrain from commending the

zeal of Capt. A. J. Henderson. If he were working for a

large siilvage prize, his energy euuM not be greater. The

shipping people have founii his advice and experience of

inestimable value anti always disinterested."

I'pon completing their work as members of the Ber-

ing sea patrol fleet, the vessels of the revenue <'Utter serv-

ice on tins coast will be assigned as follows: Thetis. Ha-
waiian waters, with headtpiarti is at liiuiolulu: Hush.
Alaskan waters, with headquarters at Juneau; .Manning,
waters of Washington and Oret^oii. with h<-ad(pnirters at

Astoria; Perry, waters of Southern California, with head-

ipiarters at San Petlro; Bear, waters of Southern Cali-

fornia, with head<|uarters at San Diego. The .McCulloch
will remain on her jiresent station, with headcpiarters at

San Kranei.seo.

San Pedro.

Will Give Clipper Line Ship a Fitting Welcome.—
Preparations arc bein;.' ma<le to u'lve a titlin;: weleume to

'he fine clipper ship Edward Sewall. which early ne.xl

month will sail from New York for San Pedro by way of

Cape Horn, with the first cargo ever brought from the
.Atlantic coast directly to otir seaport^ She will eai'ry
:nerchandi.se consigned from New York and Philadelphia
to Los Angeles business houses.

Hoquiam.

Record Shipments of Lumber for July. -Fiv<> mills of

lioipiiani broke the cargo record set by 17 mills of the

harbor when durinj* July 27,681. 721t feet of lumber, 5,-

24().4(K) shingles and 5.:{!l«.(l20 lath were shippcti to vari-

ous ports.

The reconl made some time mut by shipments of all

mills was 28,()00,(HK) feet. With the cargo of the Aberdeen
and Cosmopolis plants added to the Hixpiiam totals )^

will bring the figures up to a half billion feet. The Na-
tional Lund)er & Box ('ompany was the banner mill, ship-

pin»r nearly 12,.(KHI.(KH) feet, with the Ihxpiiam Luml)er
& Shingle Company next with more than 8.()(M(,(((K).

.More than 1:{.(K)0.()(X) feet went to foreign i)or1s.

Mexico and Panama receiving the largest amounts. The
|)re.senee of large tramp steamers, which are a rare sight
on the harbor, is responsible for the wonderful record.

Port Townsend.

U. 8. Cutter Tahoma arrives at Port Townsend.—
After completing the longest continuous .journey under-
taken by the service, the new U. S. cutter Tahoma reachel

port from Baltimore, by way of the Suez Canal, on

August 24th. No orders have been nMreived detailing
her for duty, but it is thought that she will remain on the

Sound with head<|uarters at this |)ort.

The Sloopof-War Iroquois to Be Sold.—With the

fulfillment of plans government odiccrs here and at Wash-

ington are working; out. wreckers or whoever may desire

a choice marine relic will have an opportunity-to make
an offer for purchase of the bulk <>f the sloop-of-war Ir<»-

(piois. the hull of which has been a part of tiic eipiipment
of the Cnite*! States tpiarantinc service at.Diamond Point

for many years. Dr. J. H. Oakley, surgeon in charge of

•piarantine work at this station, has advised the depart-
ment that the hulk is now unserviitable. I'nder orders

from the department head an ins|K>clion was made by
Lieut. W. E. \V. Hall and Lieut. H. B. Adams. C. S. rev-

enue cutter service. Their r<'jM)rt will be transmitte<i to

Wa-shintrton. and it is intimated that it will advise plac-

ing the hull on sale for what it will bring as wreckage.
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The hulk of the Iroquois is a fragment of the Amer-

ican navy which in ante-bellum days upheld the glory of

the American flag on the seas of the world. She was

built in New York in 1858, bark-rigged and with what

was for those days a formidable fighting machine, with

twenty-six smooth-bore cannon, was in commission with

the navy for thirty years. Service of the vessel ended

after a long idleness in Port Townsend bay, and in 1893

the hulk was dismasted and lent by the navy to the de-

partment of public health and marine hospital service for

use as a detention home and fumigation vessel. She was
later towed to Discovery bay and anchored ofl' the quar-
antine station there. With the addition of building quar-
ters on shore, little use for the Iroquois has lately existed,

and following her drifting aground near the station in a

storm of last winter Dr. Oakley recommended her aban-

donment and sale.

Built on specifications that made American naval ves-

sels models for sea-worthiness and good sailors, the Iro-

quois is known to carry heavy values for the wrecker.

The hull is copper sheathed and fastened with that metal,
the quantity of material used being so large that aft''r

more than a half century of service the value is believed

to be large for scrap alone.

San Diego.
San Diego Ships First Through Cargo to New York.—

The American Hawaiian Steamship (Jompany's freight
steamer Riverside carried on her last trip south, 175 tons
of San Diego county merchandise to Salina Cruz for de-

livery on the Atlantic coast. The shipment consi.sted of

2000 cases of honey and miscellaneous merchandise.

Shipment by Water Between San Diego and Tehaun-
tepec Quicker Than by Rail.—In the report of Herbert
Knox Smith, commissioner of corporations, on transpor-
tation by water in the United States, just issued, a copy
of which has been received by the Chamber of Commerce,
the following with reference to the liners pl.ying betweon
this port and the Isthmus of Tehauntepec, appears :

"In February, 1907, the first of the great liners of

the American-Hawaiian Steamship Co. reached San Diego
from Salina Cruz. Since that date the arrival of vessels

of this company have been regular. The company has

purchased additional ships to handle the traffic, and now
that this great ocean highway of commerce is being trav-
ersed and it has been demonstrated that shipments can
be made from New York City as quickly as by rail, and
during traffic congestion or car shortage, the goods are
received much more quickly by this route, merchants are

ordering their goods shipped by way of Tehauntepec.
This applies not only to the merchants of San Diego, but
those of Los Angeles, New Mexico and Arizona points.
This, in itself, means a large increase in the number of
vessels to arrive at this port.

"Lumber shipments for inland points are being
brought here and sent north by rail."

Eureka.

Steamer Willesden Largest Vessel Ever in Port.—
The British tramp steamer Willesden, which is now in

Humboldt bay to load 2,000,000 ft. of redwood lumber, has
the distinction of being the largest vessel which ever
entered Humboldt Bay. Next to the Willesden the largest
ship that has so far been in Humboldt bay is the British
steamer Clan MacMillan, 4121 tons. The tramp steamer
Sakkarah was 3928 tons and the Norwegian Ilenrik Ibsen,
3741 tons.

The Willesden is 400 feet long, 52 feet beam and 28

feet depth of hold. Iler gross tonnage is 6036.42. S.he

is built according to plans much the same as those fol-

lowed in the construction of most of the freighters which
have visited Humboldt bay in the past, only her size brings
these plans out more plainly. She is ecjuipped with triple

expansion engines which give her a speed of ten knots,
and enable her to make the through voyage to this port
from Guaymas, Mexico in nine days.

Tacoma.

New Orient Line Will Probably Be Established.—
Jebsen & Ostrander. it is reported, will, when the traffic

has increased sufficiently to warrant, reestablish a freight
steamer service between Tacoma and the Orient. This
service was withdrawn when Oriental trade fell out.

Osaka Shosen Kaisha Lines to Be Equipped With
Wireless.—The six l)ig steamers designed by the Osaka
Shosen Kaisha especially for its Taconia-Oriental service

will probably be the first of the trans-Pacific freight-
ers to be equipped with wireless apparatus. According
to local representatives of the company, arrangements for

the improvement are now being made and it is" possible
the entire fleet will be outfitted with the best type of wire-

less instruments within the next year.

The equipment will be installed by the department
of communication of the imperial Japanese government,
the telegraph and telephone business of Japan being a

government monopoly. Recent advices from Tokyo state

that the department has just perfected an entirely new
apparatus, said to be in many ways superior to the sys-
tems now in commercial use, and known, according to a

free translation, as the Department of Communication
Wireless .system. The government installs the apparatus
on each steamer and maintains an operator on board who
is responsible for all messages handled. The wireless is

said to be coming into wide use among Japanese mer-
chantmen and, owing to the fact that the government has
direct control and supervision of the business, the service

is said to be of a most superior character.

The Steamer Bandon Not a Total Loss.—The steamer
Bandon. owned by A. F. Estabrook & (!o. of San Francisco
has been taken ofl' the bar at Coquille river, which she
struck on August 31, while being towed out of the Coquille
river, and is now alongside a wharf at Bandon. The
steamer is waterlogged, and a larg« part of her deck load
is gone.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES.

The Union Iron Works.

Overhauled and cleaned two high-pressure liners for

main engines on the steamship Mexican.

The Standard Oil barge No. 3 was at the works for

general repairs.

The steamers San Pedro and Fairhaven were placed
on the dry dock for hull repairs and painting.

The steamers Mi.ssourian and Nebraskan had deck ma-
chinery, main engine.s, auxiliary machinery and main and
donkey boilers overhauled. Considerable hull work was
done on both steamers.

The steamers Lansing and China were at the works for

engine, boiler and hull repairs.

Two manganese bronze propellers were made and fitted

on the steamer Queen.
The steamers San Juan and Roma received engine,

boiler and hull repairs.
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The steamer Roseerans received engine, boiler and Inill

repairs; also fitted witli new eoiulenser lubes.

The British steamer \Viniiel)aK<> is on the dry doek to

reeeive enttine. l)<)iler and iiidl repairs. .\ new ventilating

system for naphtha tanks was installed.

The steamer Manehnria was at the uofks tOr eiijrin''.

boiler and hull repairs.

The steamship State of California was on the dty doek
for painting;. Two blades of the whei'i were ehanged,
md .several zines renewed around stem.

The new British I'nion Oil steamer i'irlan is at th''

works for engine, boiler and hull repairs
The steamer Rose City is on the dry doek for general

repairs.

The pontoon for the Hirmington Navy Yard left in tow
of the tug Hereules on August 23d.

The Union has changed the old Agate in to a barge,
and she will be plaeed on the run between San Franeiseo
and Drake's Bay. The barge will be towed up and down
the cuatit with gravel.

Moore & Scott Iron Works.

The Western Pacific ferry steamer Telephone is undcr-

u'oing extensive repairs to her machinery and alter-

itioriH to her passenger aeeommodations. Tanks are

also being installed, and the vessel will be con-

verted into an oil burner. The Telephone, which
was recently purchased on the Sound by the West-
ern Pacific Company, is accredited with a speed of twen-

ty-tw«> knots per hour. The trial trip of the ves.sel on this

i>ay. when the repairs are completed, will be watched with
interest.

The steamer Noyo is laid up at the yard receiving ex-

tensive repairs to her boilers.

The launch Bonnie Uoon, owned by William I^ietts Oli-

ver of Oakland, and the yacht Martha, owned by J. R.

Ilanify, were on the ways for cleaning and |)ainting and
minor repairs.

The fitting up of the refrigerating chamber on the

n. S. A. T. Logan is finished and has been tested out and
the work done by the Moore & Scott Iron Works has been

highly satisfactory in every respect.

The work is j)rogressing on the Rufns K. Wood, and
this vessel will be a full fledtred coal hulk within a few

(lays.

This firm has jnst coinpieled and shii)pe(l a very i)ow-
irful logging engine for the L. E. White Lumber Company,
to be used for their work.

Portland Concern Gets Tugboat Contract.—The Wil-
lamette Iron & Steel Works was awarded the contract f')r

the construction of a steel hull tug for the Port of Port-
land Connnission. The tug, when completed, will be sta-

tioned at the mouth of the Columbia. The Moran Com-
pany of Seattle submitted a bid of $98,7(H). while that of
the Portland Company was !i!92,350.

The new tug will be 116 feet long. 25 feet beam and 1.',

feet depth of hold. She will be built on the same general
lines as the Wallula. but considerably larger—17 feet

longer and mu<h more powerful. The work of construct-

ing her will be startetl immediately. Sh*- will be complet-
ed toward the end of the present shipping season. The
tug is expected to be one of the best of her type on the
Pacific Coast.

Loop Lumber Company May Replace R. D. Inman
With New Steamer.—A report has been circulated that the

Loop Lumber Comi)any of San Francisco inti'iuls to re.

place the lost R. I). Inman with a new vessel.

Work on the New Steamer Klamath Nearly Completed.—The construftion work on tln' new steamer Klamath,
which is being built at Kureka for MeCormack & Company
of Stin Krancis<-o is fast nearing completion and within
about one month it is expected that the Klamath will be

ready for launching.

New U. S. Army Tug Captain Gregory Barrett Arrives
at San Francisco.—The new I'nited States Army tug Cap-
tain (Jregory Barrett, which will l>e used on the San Fran-
cisco Ba.v. arrived from Portland, making the run down
the coast in seventy-one hoijrs. The craft will probably
be used as an auxiliary to the mine planter General Armis-
tead, or in transporting troops and visitors among the dif-

ferent army posts about the bay.

The Captain Barrett was recently launched at the Wil-
lamette Iron and Steel Works at Portland, and is a trim

looking craft. She is of steel, 9S feet long. 22 feet beam
and S feet deep. She came down in command of Captain
Blaine, who it is said will be sucieeded by Captain Paul.

Two More Boats to Be Built to Run from San Francisco
to River Points.—The California Transportation C<)mi)any
will in the near future let contracts for the construction
of two steamers to a San Francisco firm. The cost of each
is to be .tl2r}.(XX). Within a year they will be running up
and down the river, alternating in the carrying business
with the Pride of the River and the Captain Webber, the

(|ueeu of the company's present fleet.

For the large sum involved the California Transporta-
tion Company expects to place two floating palaces on the
river waters. The orders are that they must excel in

beauty and comfort the famous steamers of the Hudson
river, which means, of course, that they will certainly be

things of beauty. What their names are to be is yet a
secret kept screwed in the lockers of the steamer men's
minds.

Besides being larger, top and bottom and lengthwise,
than the Pride or the Webber, the newer boats will con-
tain some innovations that will be an advance on present
steamer accommodations. The most important change
will be in the matter of automobile room. This will be on
the lower deck, where there will be plenty of storage
room.

The idea is to cater to the automol)ile traffic that is con-

stantly increasing. Automobile owners setting out from
San Francisco for the scenic points of the State have
formctl the habit of coming to Sacramento via steamer
and starting from there. Sometimes there are more ma-
chines than can be comfortably handled, and the owners
must suffer di.sappointmeut. With proper arrangements
on the new steamers this fault will be overcome.

On the upper decks there will be spacious dining and
smoking rooms, sleeping accommodations for a great
number and all the comforts of home.

The New Southern Pacific Ferry on Trial Trip.—The
new steamer .Navajo, which was constructed at the South-
ern Pacific ship-building yard on Oakland creek, was
brought over to the San Francisco side of the bay under
her own steam, and while on this side of the bay will re-

ceive the furniture for the staterooms and saloons. The
Xavajo has been furnished throughout in the old mis-
sion style, and its passenger quarters are both attractive
and comfortable. The Xavajo is about .'«) feet longer than
the Apache and Modoc, the steamers now on the run. and
is faster than either of them. The Navajo will be placed
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on the run between here and S;uTaniento in nhont a week.

A $60,000 Steamer to Be Built for Long Beach Com-

pany.—Officials and stockholders of the Nelson Naviga-
tion Company of Long Beaeh. whieh recently disposed of

its only large passenger vessel, is planning for the build-

ing of a ^(iO.OOO passenger vessel that for aeeomniodations,

safety and speed will be second to none in the Southern

(California coastwise trade.

President H. S. Callahan of the company made the an-

nouncement of the i)urpose. The statement that the com-

pany would soon build a stately, roomy steamer, which

should have twice the carrying capacity of the "City of

Long Beach." followed the assertion that the passeng^^r

trade from Long Beach had assumed large proportions

recently, and that a boat was in great demand.

It is stated that officials of the company have been fig-

uring with the Craig Shipbuilding Company on the build-

ing of the boat. The new steamer will be built of steel,

with berths for 150 persons, dining saloon and luxurious

cabins. She will have a berth on the Long Beach inner

harbor, and will run from that place to San Diego, Por-

tuguese Bend and other points.

THE NEW STEAMER FOR THE MONTICELLO
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Steadily and conservatively Ihe Monticello Steamship

Company has grown along with the trade to Vallejo and

from there on up the Napa Valley. Messrs. Hatch Bros,

have, with their conservative management, gradually

ingratiated themselves into the business affairs of the

people so that their popularity alone would be enough to

carry them over a rough shoal in the business world. Time

and time again competition has tried to crowd in on their

business, only to find that the margin of profit was too

small and the service too good to make inroads upon.

To. meet the increased business the company has

ordered a new vessel from the Union Iron Works, which

is to cost about $,^00,000.

She is of the following dimensions : Length over all,

240 feet; length between perpendiculars, 230 feet; beam
over guards, 49 feet

;
beam at main deck, 45 feet; beam

moulded at 9-foot 9-inch water line, 38 feet; depth mould-

ed amidship, 16 feet
; draft, 9 feet 9 inches

; displacement at

9 feet 9 inches, 1,000 tons.

The new boat is of straight .stem, eliptical stern type,
with sponson section amidship. The sponson is (tarried out

to the side to form the guard, which is of steel, formed by
a facing of 10-inch channel, with the deck plating riveted

to the top fiange and the sheer stroke riveted to the bottom

flange. This reduces the cost somewhat and increases the

efficiency over the old wood guard used on the other boats.

It is also cheaper to keep in repair if it is projjcrly made.

The proi)eller well drops below the keel and the skeg

supports the lower pintle of the rudder, which is of the

regular steamer type.

The hold is divided with 5 watertight bulkhead.s. The
oil tanks, to hold 500 barrels, are in the forward hold, and
the water tanks, to hold 8,000 gallons, are on each side of

the shaft aft.

A steel orlop deck in the forward hold forms berthing

Space for part of the crew, and also the bar, barber shop
and bootblack stand. The remainder of the crew are

berthed on the steel orlop deck aft.

A large space forward on the main deck is arranged

to accommodate fifty tons of freiglit. Tlie midship part of

the main deck is arranged for a smoking room, men's

toilet, galley and storeroom. On the after main deck is the

dining room, with a stair up to the saloon deck.

The forward and after ends of the saloon deck are ojx'n

to the weather, witli slattcal seats all around. The larg(>

enclosed saloon occupies an average of about three-fifths

of the midship part of this deck, fitted with upholstered

day boat seats. The women's toilet and retiring rooms are

in the after part of the saloon.

The Texas deck forward is built up with the pilot

house, captain's room, mates' rooms and staterooms for

passengers. On each side of the deck amidship are the

boats railed off. All around are slatted .seats.

A domed skylight admits light to tlie after saloon, and
a skylight ventilates the engine room over the engine
hatch.

The engine is a tour-cylinder, vertical, fore and aft

triple-expansion, with cylinders 25-41-48-48, with a com-
mon stroke of 24 incjies. turning' 175 revolutions per min-

ute, delivering 2.600 h()rse[)ower. Steam is furnished by
four Scotch boilers, 12 feet 3 inches in diameter, and 11

feet long, with three furnaces and 320 tubes, giving in ;ill

about 8,00(| sfjuare feet of heating surface. A speed of

twenty miles per hour is expected.

Every effort is being made to make the boat light, suVi-

.stantial and strong, to increase the speed. The joinerwork
is to l)e finished in white, and when completed the new
vessel will fill a long-felt want on the run. Her equip-
ment is to be the best of everything, and if prophecies are
fulfilled she will be the pride of the north end of the bay.
The vessel is designed to carry 2,000 passengers.

WRECK OF THE STEAMSHIP OHIO.

Three hundred and twenty miles from her hoijie port,
Seattle, the steamship Ohio went to her doom on Steep
Point at the entrance to Keikisle Narrows, south of Ket-
chikan. Alaska, at 1 o'clock on the morning of Thurs-

day, August 26th. The saddest part of the facts involved
in great disasters is the invariable record of the death of

one or more of those who unfiinchingly faced certain death
and remained at their post of duty to assist others. Then
does an unappreciativ(! world recognize the true hero and

nobility of character of the unfortunate victim; and that

manly manliness exists as well beneath jumper and broad-

cloth. Such was the case in the five luifortunate vic^tims

of the Ohio wreck. Wireless Operator George E. Eccb*s

of Seattle, Purser Frederick J. Stephen, Seattle; a quar-
termaster of the ves.sel, a soldier and steerage passenger,
names unknown.

For several minutes before the vessel struck the reef

Operator Pjccles was engaged in conversation with the

wireless operator at Ketchikan—when suddenly the code

letters "(J. Q. D." were flashed by the instrument at

Ketchikan. Operator Eccles remained at his instrumesit

on the Ohio, sending in detail the striking of the vess:>l,

the exact location by latitude and longitude, the hurried

call for assistance, the preparation being made aboard for

the safety of the i)assengers and crew, and occasionally

sending word about the vessel that assistance would soo^i

arrive. The last words received at Ketchikan from Eccles

was: "Captain and crew going off in the last boat, waiting
for me now. Good-by.

" The good-by {)roved to be the

hero's last farewell.

The prompt action of Eccles and assurance of imme-

diate relief al)ated the wild confusion which arose when
the steamer first struck the rocks. It was while this co;i-
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liisioii lasted that Purser Stephens and the quarternia8tr>r
litst their lives in their efforts to reseiie tlie passen^^erK
from the steerajfe, and shortly after thiit the xoldier and
steerage passenger were killed by the upsetting of a Imat.

The distress messages were picked >ip by the wireless,
iiistriiriieiits of the steamer IIuMiboldt of Kureka. Cal.. thi'

steamer Rupert City and the steamer Kingfisher of Ju-
neau. Alaska, all three vessels at the time being on tlu*

.\hiska Coast at Lynn Cirele, in the immediate vieinity oi

the wreck, and succeeded in the work of rescuing the re-

maining 21;') souls aboard of the ill-fiitc.l Ohio. Thirty
minutes after striking the rocks the OIno sank in 12 fath-

oms of water.

The steamshi(> Ohio was a historic vessel, aiul one-
time popular White Star liner on the Atlantic, having con-

veyed r. S. Grant from New York to Liverpool upon the
coHunencement of the late President's tour of the world.
She was built in Philadelphia in 1877. an<l was recently
imrchased by the Alaska Steamship Company for service
in the Alaskan trade. Well and comfortably ecpiipped for

passenger service, the Ohio was a favorite at all times.
She was .'{.488 gross and 2.072 net tons. M'i feet in lengtii.
t:i feet in breadth and 24 feet !> inches in depth, with 2.(KKt

indicated horsej)ow(T. Was valued at :(»'{( M ».()()(). and on the
ill fated voyage carried a passenger list of 128. and 5)1

nfficcrs and crew, and cargo valued at $r)().(KK). Vessel and
cargo are a total lo.s.s, with insurance of .'j!220.00().

The Ohio steanied from Seattle in eomman<l of Captaiti
.(ohn Johnson Tuesday. Augu.st 2()th. bouiid for Vald"/
.in<l other .Maskan ports. The officers included K. M.

Cochran, pilot and mate; E. Stuart, mate: F. J Stephen,
purser; K. Raymond, chief engineer; William Hansen, first

ii.ssistant engineer; C. Dybdal, second a.ssistant engitieer;
KImer R. Tyndall. third as.sistant engineer; S. Sanders,
hief steward; II. Oerstmann. second steward; II. E. Jones,

steerage steward; Thomas .Marshall. II. .bduin.sen. Albert
M. .Andersen and II. Johnston. (|uartcrmasters. and S.

Itradshaw and J. E. Roach, freight clerks. There were 70
tirst-class and 58 steerage pa.ssengers.

The Fe<leral authorities have long since recognized the

efficiency of e<|uipment of Pacific Coast vessels, the ease
of the Ohio and the ves.sels engaged in the w«)rk of rescue

Ix'ing illustrative of the strict observance of every re-

ipiirement for the safety of passengers and crew of :dl

vessels. As a further illustration, the rercnt revision of
the |)artly obscured law relating to independent water
feeds for boilers was closely observed on the Pacific Coast.
In the case of fines levieil against owners of motor boats
for non-observance of the Federal navigation law for

eipiipment of motor boat«. on reeommendation of Special
Deputy W. B. Hamilton was remitted on the grounds Ihit

misinterpretation of the law. rather than intention lo

evade the same, was very evident.

CONSULAR FEES.
The President has issued an exe<'utive order (Juno 8,

1!M)!). No. 1.08:1) changing the consular fees prescribed by
executive 4irder of August 1:5. lIMHi. The new order
amends the existing fees in a number of eases. F«)llowing
are the paragraphs as amended :

No. 3. Extra certlflcateg and declarations as above described.

IncludinR immlKrant's oath (Form No. 128), or declaration for

iKxiks and houseliold efTeoisi under $100 In value (Form No. 215),
where Issued wlttioiu an Invoice ceri ideate, each $1.00.

No, 7. SealInK cars cnniInK from Canada or Mexico, for each
manifest In qulntupllcate with the conijul's certlflcate, Including
sealing of each car. vessel, bale, barrel, box or iiadcage, $1.00.

No. 33. Acknowledgment of a deed or jiower of attorney, or
similar service, including one or more signatures, with certlOcate

thereof, for each copy $2.00.
No. 34. Administering any and all oaths required to he made

by pensioners and their witnesses and the execution of their

pension vouchers, or by persons presenting claims for pensions
or increase of pensions, and their witnesses, or certifying to the
competency of a local official l)efore whom the same were ex-
ecuted. No Fee.

.No. 40. Copies (carlx>n copi«B to be charged for at the same
rate as originals).

For the first hundred words or fraction, .50c.

For every additional hundred words or less, 2r>c.

No. 41. Translations—For every 100 words or fraction, $1.00.
No. 43. Recording unofficial documents in consulate u|ion re-

quest:
For the first 100 words or fraction. .lOc.

For every additional 100 words nr less. 25c.
No. 44. Any and all services indicated in the above tariff

and performed upon written orders of the IK-partnient of Slate
for the onioial use of the Oovernnieni of the I'nited States, No
fee.

We are in receipt of the annual review number of the
"Bulletin of the International liiioii of the American Re-
publics." Our great surprise in reading the Bulletin was
the statenu'iit contained therein that the Bureau answers
.},()<)0 legitimate iiKpiiries per month regarding the re-

sources of our sister republics in Latin America. In our
opinion the number of in(|uiries shoubl have included five

figures. The remarkable fund of iiifr)rmation contained in

the nxudhly bulletin ami aiunial review number is to a

great extent responsible for the rapid and woiulerful de-

velopment of the southland republics, an object les.son of
the policy advocated by "Pacific Merchant Marine" for
the development of the Pacific Coast States of the I'liited

States, namely: Concerted and unselfish action on the

part of the various re|)resentative commercial bodies; 1 »

luiblish to the world a true and exact statenK'iit of exist-

ing conditions, absolute freedom from petty jealousies and
unjust (liscrimiimtion. and a sincere an<l eflTective system
for exchange t>f mutual interests for the common good of
all.

The "Bidletin" is concise, admirably written, well il-

lustrated ami altogether a worthy n-presentalive of imrc
jourimlism and the vast interesta which it advocates.

The I'nited States Civil Service ('«nMnlsi--ion announces that
the following examinations will be held at San Francisco, Cal.,
in the near future.

tterticulturisi (Philippine Senice), salarr $1,800 per annuni.
F'orest assistant (Philippine Sen-ice), salary $1,400 to $1,600

I er annum.

Kditor. Ilureau of Kducatlon, Department of the Interior; sal-

ary $2,000 per annuni.

Holler maker, govemmcDt printing office, Washington, D. C
4.")p |MT hour.

(The public printer 8ta(<>s that the work which the apjtoinlee
lo the I'Osition of boiler maker will be required to perform will
Inst about six months.)

For further information concerninK these |>08itions address
the Secretary. Twelfth Civil Service District, Room 341 Posloffice

Kuilding. San Francisco, Cal.
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PLEASUEE CRAFTS.

TIE Golden Gate Yacht Club
is making great prepara-
tions for the water carnival

to be held at Sausalito on
Admission Day. All the

clubs about the bay are in-

vited to turn out in full

array and participate in

the many events. Matches
have been arranged for

yachts in the 20, 30, 36 and
40-foot classes, and it is ex-

pected that some close con-

tests will result. This is

the first time in many sea-

sons that the cruising boats have had a chance and a

large entry list is expected. There will also be launch

races for cruising and speed boats. A special cutter race

between the Alert and McCulloch's crews will be a special

feature. Swimmers will be given a chance to distinguish

themselves and win some handsome prizes. Sculling rac-

ers under the auspices of the Pacific Association of Ama-
teur Oarsmen will help to entertain. The celebration will

be both night and day, and prizes will be given to the best

decorated yachts. The Golden Gate Yacht Club will hold

open house, and Commodore Frank Maino promises every
one a good time.

The schooner Martha, Commander J. R. Ilanify, h.;is

recently been overhauled and is now spic and span under

a new coat of paint.

* * *

George Lowell left on August 28th for an extended

cruise up the Sacramento in his sloop Amigo of the San
Francisco Yacht Club. He will be gone about three weeks.

The yachts of the San Francisco aiul Corinthian clubs

took advantage of the moonlight on the night of August
28th and a large fleet sailed from each organization foi-

their scheduled cruise to the Petaluma drawbridge. This

cruise is always enjoyable at this time of the season. Ear-

lier in the year San Pablo bay is usually quite rough, and

consequently many of the cruises are then more in the na-

ture of a submarine voyage.

The Neva and Surprise of the San Francisco Club fleet

have returned from a week's cruise on the Sacramento.

San Francisco motor boats have a formidable adver-

sary in a new arrival from Puget Sound. Her name is

Paystreak, and she is owned by J. H. Johnson. Paystrealc
is a 28-footer, and is credited with 19Vj miles an hour. She
is equipped with a 25 horsepower F'erro. Mr. Johnson is

not a member of any of the local elubs at present, but it

is expected that he will soon join one.

THE HARD LUCK BUNCH OF THE SLOOP ALERT.

Just off the Point the good ship lay,
With never a breath of wind that way.
Both long and loud the captain swore.
With Santa Cruz just a mile or more.

Oh! wasn't it awful, Mabel!

We had led the fleet and the end in sight.
When just off the Point the wind grew light;
We struck a dead calm and never a breath
Of wind we got ;

'twas as still as death.

Oh! wasn't it awful, Mabel!

We've got the boat and we've got the crew,
But without the wind what could we do;
So we all laid to—or three or more.
And we sat around and swore, and swore.

Oh ! wasn 't it awful, Mabel !

We used Cud. West for the port side light,
And his red nut shone out clear and bright.
Then over the wireless they flashed the news
The Ruby arrived at Santa Cruz.

Oh ! wasn 't it awful, Mabel !

Now this is the tale of the Hard Luck Crew
Of the sloop Alert and the captain too

;

They did their best and they tried to win.
But the JINX was there and he worked like sin.

Oh! wasn't it awful, Mabel!
•

Off on the shore three lubbers sat
;

Kelly and Herb and Frank the Fat
;

And all around 'em the air was blue
As they sat and wished they were with the crew.

Oh ! wasn 't it awful, Mabel !

Now this is the end of my silly tale
;

Next time we'll pray for a howling gale;
Then we'll leave that bunch so far behind
The trail of our boat they never will find.

Oh, isn't is awful, Mabel!

—Kelly, the Rag Time Poet of the Sloop Alert, C. Y. C.

THE TALE OF THE SOX.

Just picture W^ill and his swell picture box,
Picture the picture of Will's fancy sox.
Picture his face when Willie got back
And found his camera just sox blue and black.

That's a picture no artist can't paint.

Just picture his folks if the.v happen to hear
This terrible lale about Willie dear;
Just picture flic scene if the.v happened to be

Some dear girl 's silk .stockings, how funny 'twould be.

That's a picture no artist could paint.
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JuHt picture Willie togged out so mat
With only one pair of »ox to his'fet't ;

Picture poor Willie in bitter despair.
Then Tom to the rescue, and loaned iiini a pair.

That's a picture no artist could paint.

Picture a camera used as a trunk,
A story like this sounds all to the bunk;
I'ii-turc the pi<'tures hc^^ot on the trip,

Twi.xt the sox ami the box, there's many a slip.
These are pictures no artist can i)aint.

-Kelly, the Rag Time Poet of the Sloop Alert, C. Y. T

Saturday, September 18—Open.
_ Sunday, September 19—Open.

• • •

Golden Gate Yacht Club— W. Carlish, secretary; P.

Mayno, coninuMlore. Clubhousi-. Sausnlilo.

Sunday, September 5—Power boat regatta, Rousseau

cup.

Thurstlay. September fl
—Paiific Inter-Club regatta.

Sunday, Septeml)cr 12—Open.
Saturday, Septemlter 18—JC'rnise to Vallejo.

Sunday, Septembtr IM Return from Vallejo.

I

One of the Gorham Engineering Company's Oemonetration Launchee in San Pedro Harbor.

PROGRAM OF THE YACHT CLUBS.

San Francisco Yacht Club—H. A. Rus.scll, secretary;
R. Ilanify, commodore. Clubhouse, Sausalito.

Sunday, September 6—Open.
Monday. September 7—Labor Day.
Wednesday. September, 8—River cruise, special orders.

Thursday. S<'pti'mber !>— Atlmi.ssion Day.
Saturday. September 11—Open.
Sunday. September 12—Open.
Wednesday, September 15—Members night at club-

louse, l)illiards and cards.

Saturday. September 18—Open.
Sunday, September 19—Open.

• e e

Corinthian Yacht Club—Dr. J. L. MeMahon. secretary;
l"W. Frank Stone, commodore. (Mubhouse. Hcivedere, Cal.

Saturday. September 4—Alviso and meet South Bay
acht Club.

Sunday, September 5—Alviso.

Monday, September 6—Labor Day—Return from Al-

,*iso.

Thursday, September 9—Inter-Club Regatta.
Saturday. September 11—Open.
Sunday. September 12—Open.

California Yacht Club—E. A. Chamberlain, secretary;
K. S. Broadwater, commodore. Clubhouse and anchorage,
Brooks Island.

Sunday. September 5—Open.
Monday. Septemlier 6—Open.
Thursday. S«'pteml)er !)—Inter-Club regatta.

Satnrda.v. Septeml»er 11—Open.
Siniday. September 12—Open.
Saturday, September 18—Open.
Sunday, Septemlter 19—Fix-Commodore 1). .1 K<an<',s

handicap regatta.
• e •

Motor boat service has been intnuluced on the Viga
Canal from Mexico City to Lake .Xochirnilco. the trip b-!-

ing made in about three hours. S .Malo is the head of the
concern.
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CHARTER MARKET.
Five grain-carriers under cliarter to transport wheat

from Portland to S^uropean ports are now in the river, and
the entire fleet will probably get away next month with

cargoes aggregating close to 600,000 bushels. They will

be the first offshore vessels to leave this season, which

promises to be one of the most brisk in the history of the

port.

The four grain-carriers which will clear this month
are the French barks Bidarf. Colonel Villibois de Mareud,
Emilie Siegfried and the British ship Glenhohn. The
Emilie Siegfried reached the river from San Francisco in

ballast a week ago. She is expected to leave up for the

ballast dock at Linnton toward the early part of next
week. The other three have been in the river for some
time, and will soon be in shape to begin taking on cargoes.
Each of the five windjammers was engaged at the union
rate of 27s 6d.

Before September is far advanced several other ships
under charter to take out wheat are expected to put in

appearance. The present prospects are that in the neigh-
borhood of 1,000.000 bushels of the (lereal will be set

afloat in Portland before the end of next month. But as is

usually the case the cereal shipments from the Willamette
will be much heavier in October.

In the event that some of Ihe graiii-caiTiers wliicli were
chartered early in the season do not arrive before their

canceling date it is probable that some of tlie disengaged
ships at Portland will l)e i)ickcd up to lake their places.
There is a rather formidable fleet of these to select from,
and it is understood that 1 hey will be on the market at the

association rate.

Much of the iiew-ci-o[) grain arriving from the interior

has been sent to California in the pa.st two weeks. But
within the next fortnight the big bulk of the shipments
will be dispatched to the ports across the seas.

Tramp steamers are having no difficulty in finding em-

ployment from this coast. Only two of the considerable
fleet of steamers en route to this coast are not now under
fixture for cargoes from the North Pacific. These are the

British steamers Belle of Scotland and Strathfillan, which
are due on Puget Sound with coal from Newport News
within two weeks. It is probable that they will also lie

fixed prior to arrival.

Freight rates for coastwise and Mexican business show
signs of improvement.

French vessels at Portland are largely in the lead, and
of the 4:^ craft enroute 2!) fiy the French Hag. Other na-

tions are represented as follows: British, 9; German, 4;

Dutch, ]. There is an amount of di.sengaged tonnage on
the coast, but no offers are being made for spot ships. Th'-

Leyland Brothers hold the record for a long stay in port.
She has been in the river since March, 1!)08.

could be delivered at Vladivostok and in the Philippine
Islands at lower prices than are now paid thece for Sibe-
rian and Australian fiour, respectively, and the export of
some thousands of tons would be a distinct benefit to

Shanghai millers as well as to the growers of wheat.
These considerations are of no avail, however, against an
ancient law prohibiting the export of flour and food-
stuffs for domestic consumption.

Only in case of an official request for flour for a for-

eign government's use would a request for exportation
be favorably considered. We have, thereiore, at present
m Shanghai flour, plentiful, cheap and not in local de-

mand, with a strong demand from neighboring ports
which must remain unsupplied not only to the lo.ss of the
native i)r()ducer, but to the inconvenience of the foreign
consumer.

^

EMIGRATION OF LABORERS.

In view of the cheapness of flour at Shanghai and the
favorable prosjx'ct of the wheat crop, it would -seem rea-

sonable for the Chinese to consider shipments to foreign
markets. It is known that Chinese flour of good (luality

Decree of President Obaldia of the Republic of Parama
Regulating It.

Decree Number 25, of VMJ. (12th May). .

By which the conlracting of laborers for other coun-
tries within the territory of the Republic of Panama is

regulated.

The President of the Republic considering:
1. That the Government is reliably informed that

some j)ersons constitutnig themselves employment ag;'nts,
or labor contracions. especially in the cities of Panama
and Colon, are inducing the laborers in the employ of the
Isthmian Canal Commission to accept work in foreign
countries, holding out to them for that purpose more or
less flattering promises;

2. That such practice h;is the result that large num-
bers of biborers, li.stening to the promises of those who
lure or contract them, emigrate from this country, there-

by violating their contracts and obligations with, the
Islhmian Canal Commission constructing the Canal;

;i That the interests and aspirations of the Republic
of Panama and the United States are closely allied with
the works of excavation and construction of the Canal,
a reason why the Governments of the Republic and the
Zone in their character of immediate agents of their

countries should mutually afford to each other such ener-

getic and efficacious protection as will tend to i)reserve
the uniformity and discii)Iine of the Canal construction
work at the theater of operations;

4. That the Government of the Republic of Panama
considers it of vial importance for the future that the
better element of laborers coming to the Isthmus, instead'
of leaving the country during the course of the Canal
work, or at its conclusion—on account of lack of work—
be stimulated to take up— if such be their wish—their
residence in the Isthmian territory

—a thing which may
be considered as a substantial basis for the immigration
of a desirable class and of little expense to the Natioiml
treasury; and

T). That ihe Executive deems it urgent that iiiuiiediate

measures be adopted to stop the practice which motivates
ibis decree in order to i)ro1ect the interests of the two
countries pledged to construct the Isthmian Canal.
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NOTICE TO NAVIGATORS, MARINE ENGINEERS,
MARINERS AND SEAMEN

This pac* wil b« r«s«rv«d •xdiuiveljr for all official noticos and information of importance

NOTICE TO MARINERS—SAN DIEGO ENTRANCE, CALI
FORNIA.

Offlce of L". S. Light House lOHpector, 12th DlBtrlcl.

(List of lights and foe MlgtialH. Pacinc Coust, 1908. page 10,

••r No. 1. and list o( Ilghtg, buoys and daymarks, Pacific Coast.

Hi8. |>age 13.)

Notice Is hereby given that a blaclt gaa buoy, marked "aSD"
white, and showing a fixed white light during periods of 10

onds separated by eclipses of 10 seconds duration, was estab-

lied August 23, in place of San Diego Bar Ouslde Buoy 3, a
rst-class ran buoy, heretofore marking the location, which was
hi-n discontinued.

Hv (inl'T of the Light House Board.
W. G. MILLER. Commander. I'. 8. N..

Inspector, Twelfth Ugbt House District.

Ill

813 Mutual Savings Bank Building, 704 Market St.

San Francisco. Cal., August 18. 1909.

Applications will be received at this office during the next

irty days for filling the position of laborer (rook) at St. George
"Hf Light Station, off Crescent City, California, with pay at the
te of $42 per month and found.

Applicants must be citizens of the United States, over eight-
11 y>>ars of ase without family.
Application blanks and full information can be obtained by
plying to this office, or to keeper at St. George Reef, or to

t'per at Crescent City Light Station. California.

W. O. MILLHR, Commander. U. 8. N..
ciiairnian lx)cal Civil Service Hoard for the Light House Service

(Inspector's Department).

The Hydrographic Office communicates the length of a nauti-
li mile in meters as adopted by the L'nlted Slates:
"In the I'nited States the nautical mile is defined to be one-

\iieih part of the length of a degree of a great circle of a
here whose surface Is equal In area to the area of the surface

' the earth. This value, computed on Clarke's spheriod, U
H.'>3.248 meters.'

Nip€ Bay, Felton, and Antilla, Cuba.— .N'ipe Hay. on
till- north I'ou.st ot Ciiha. latitiuh' 20 de>r. 4ti min. X..

lixiKittide 75 dcp. 31 min. W.. contains several small
t.iwnK of irrowint; importance, the trade of which is

rat)i«lly increasintr. Iron ore is found near at hand and
file Spanish-American Iron Company ia d»>veio[)in>r the

|H)rt tor ii.sc in their shipments.

TIDE TABLE TO WEEK ENDING SATURD.W. .SEl'TEMBEK 18

Qoldea Oale Entnoce to Ban Francisco Bay.

AUGUST
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between the red and black buoys in the narrowest part
of the channel and anchor off thie town or go alongside
the Avharf, as the case may be. The town consists of a

few houses, a store, a hotel, and a large electric light

plant in the southern part, the iron chimney of which
is a good landmark. A wharf with a single track railway
on it extends 1,800 feet to 23 feet of water at its end,
with 20 feet alongside the outer 200 feet. The wharf
is lighted with electric lights and has a small red light

at the outer end. A traveling crane of 15 tons' capacity
can be used for unloading cars on lighters, but is useless

for large vessels. Two mooring buoys are planted o^ the

end of the wharf. About 100 feet to the northward of

the pier is a small landing jetty for boats only. To the

southward of the electric plant a large wharf is under
construction with a 27-foot dredged channel leading to

it. Work on the channel is in progress, its sides being
marked with stakes. There are a few small lighters avail-

able, but ships use their owrf gear in handling cargo.

Labor is good but scarce, at wages of about $2.50 per

day. American or Spanish money is used at face. value.

Provisions in moderate quantities can usually be obtained,

although they are scarce at times. Fresh beef is high,

but fruit, vegetables, and fish are to be had at reasonable

prices. Water is very scarce, but of good quality for drink-

ing and for boilers. It is piped to the wharf. There is

being built a pumping plant which it is expected will

furnish an unlimited supply of good water. The only
coal is that belonging to the electric plant.

The railway to the iron mines is well advanced in con-

struction, but mail and other communication is main-

tained by ferry to Antilla and thence by rail. Ther.e is

no telegraph. The town is newly built and is used as a

shipping point for iron ore from the mines. It is rapidly

increasing in size and, in connection with the excellent

harbor afforded by Nipe Bay, is destined to become of

considerable importance. The custom-house is located

at Pelton, from which vessels trading anywhere in the

bay must enter and clear. Preston is the name of the

town built on Point Tabaco, Nipe Bay, and is the shipping

point for sugar cargoes.
In proceeding there from an anchorage off the quar-

antine station the shoals to be avoided are all marked,
but the buoy on East shoal is reported to have sunk,

iliddle shoal is marked with a stake instead of a buoy
and the red and black horizontal striped buoys marknig
West shoal and the 14-foot spot north of Middle shoal

appear as black only. The 10-foot shoal space shown on

the chart is reported by the pilots to have only 8 feet over

it at low water. From the extreme end of Point Tabaco

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.

UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BUHNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.
JOHN TV\^IGG & SONS CO., lUinois St., near Eighteenth, S. F.

GEO. "W. KNBASS. 18th and lUinols Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

CONSIGNEES AND FORWARDING AGENTS.
PACIFIC EXPORTING CO., 245 California St., S. F.

a wharf has been built in a N, by W. direction for 1.900

feet, with 15 feet near the middle deepening to 21 feet

at the end. It is lighted bj' electricity and carries a rail-

way track communicating with the sugar estates inland.

There are no facilities for handling cargo there other than

ship's gear. Near the shore end of the wharf is a water
tank and a short distance farther inland a large sugar
mill. Provisions may be had as at Felton, but water is

very scarce, there being almost none available.

Antilla, at the head of the bay, is approached by a

narrow channel between shoals and carrying a least depth
of 22 feet. The shoals are well marked with buoys and
stakes. Carojal Point, on which the town is located, has
been enlarged by filling in with the material dredged
from a 22-foot basin along its northwest side. A short

pier with 22 feet of water alongside has been built to

the southward from its southern extremity, on the outer

end of which is a red light on the southeast corner and a

green light at the southwest corner. About 100 feet to

the southwestward to the wharf and right in the fairway
to the dredged basin there is a shoal spot having 16 feet

of water over it at a point where the chart shows 21 feet.

Antilla is in railway communication with Santiago de

Cuba, and it is the residence of the American Consul, who
is the only consul at Nipe Bay. Provisions are scarce and
there is no water whatever, that used in the town being

brought by rail in wooden tanks from Santiago. [This

report, showing conditions existing February 27. 1909. was
furnished the Branch Hydrographic Office. New York, N.

Y., through the courtesy of Captain S. Muir.and First Of-

ficer A. Lee, of the British steamer Ennisbrook.]

ScHULTZE. Robertson 8c5chultze
COMPANY "-C.

sttAVE.So. SAN Francisco, Cal.
'"NAVAL ARCHITECTS SHIPBUILDERS

5PAR.MAKER5 CAULKCI^S
5te/<\m B OATS & Barges Built&Repaihed
RAILWAYS - Sideways
-rELEPHOrsE OM lO 122

Phone Kearny 867

Sellers & Madison Co., Inc.

Paints, Oils, Etc., Ship

Chandlery, Naval Store<

SMOOTH ON
Pacific Coaet .\gent8

94-96 Market Street

SAX FRA.NCISCO

COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Desisners and builders of all kinds of Marine, Station-

ary, Locomotive, Straw-Burning and Traction Engine
Boilers. Special attention paid to Repairs of Ship Work.
Boilers, Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and

Installing of Oil Plants a Specialty. Machine Black-

smithing. Telephone Kearny 2453. Main Office

Works: 57-59 Mission St., San Francisco, California.

H Anderson
CorSfAveA G-St, So.
P/io/}e Svfchertown 97
San Francisco.Cal.

"^""^v^^^s Boat Bu i ldep

SPAR^fAHEff

STUART B. DUNBAR
211 Buckley Bldg.
Market & Spear Sts.

San Francia'^o
NAVAL ARCHITECT

Phone Kearny 4731

YachU & Work Boats of All Classes Dasiffned St Construction Superintended

TUr^C T> VTCFMAM Foot of Hyde street

1 nyjiJt rv. IVILid.ilAVl^ san Francisco, Cal.

Oar Maker, Race Boat Builder



CABLE ADDRESS: "UNION" TELEPHONE MARKET 852

UNION IRON WORKS CO.
LARGEST SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING WORKS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

DRYDOCKING
A SPECIAL FEATURE

GRAVING DOCKS AT HUNTERS POINT FLOATING DOCKS AT OUR WORKS
No. I. 750 h. long, 103 ft. wide No. I. 301 ft. long. 68 ft. wide
No. 2, 482 ft. long, 97 ft. wide No. 2. 210 ft. long. 62 ft. wide

No. 3, 271 ft. long. 66 ft. wide

BEST FACILITIES FOR ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS
OFFICE AND WORKS. TWENTIETH AND MICHIGAN STREETS CITY OFFICE. 320 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA
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WIRELESS INSTITUTE
OF CALIFORNIA

OFFERS YOU AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY, TELEPHONY
AND WIRELESS ENGINEERING

WIRELESS INSTITUTE OF CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL TRUST BUILDING (Golden Gate and Van Ness,) SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

MT. DIABLO CEMENT
SANTA CRUZ LIME

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

I Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO Phone Kearny 2095 CALIFORNIA

BATES & CHESEBROUGH
Shipping, Commission, Insurance

General Asentt Ojieratiiif; five steel ships between

SHIPPERS' CLIPPER LINE ^^^ ^°'*''' Pl^'ladelphia and Pacific
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Coast Ports

614 Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, Cal.

Phone Kearny 2330
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p. SWANSON, Naval Architect

Boat

Builder

Yachts : Launches

A Specialty

MARINE WAYS
For Bepalrlng

Belvedere, Marin County, California

WILLIAM CRYER
Boat and

Launch Builder
Foot of 1 1 th Avenue

EAST OAKLAND, CAL.

Small Sea-going Vessels of

Every Description

Distributer in Alameda County
for Ferro Engines

Phone Merritt 2 1 9

The Boat Agency
C. H. PHILPOTT,

Wareliouse and

PROPRIETOR

Salesroom TIDAL CANAL Street Bridge
POWER BOATS, ROW BOATS, CANOES,
MARINE BOATS, AND BOAT SUPPLIES

Boat Building and Repairing
Broker. Marine Ways.

J. A. FATJO in charge.

Be sure to have

CHALLENGE METAL
For

High Speed

in your important bearings.
Ask about it.

For

Heavy Pressure

SELBY SMELTING & LEAD CO. SAN FRANCISCO

SUNSET PUBLISHING HOUSE
The best facihties backed by experts in

each department are what made "
Sunset

Quahty" the standard in the realm of

printed pubhcity. We print the Pacific
Merchant Marine.

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BOOKBINDING

SUNSET
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Calkins Building, San Francisco

Plione Douglas 3140



PACIFIC LAUNCH & YACHT EXCHANGE.
'"

';':::'Z^,:^r*'
l-ium ln.-> ;iiul Viiilit.i of all dr.M ri|<liiiii.s for Sulr and C'hiirlrr.

».rW C^,^w / -'^ r.n.n.,.,..>.n..CA,

LAUNCHWoRKS
LAUNCAffS. Yachts. frCg P.^^f/n ^rMKcr Bntnof:.
DesiG/^£0 , Bu/t. r. Fnu/Tj-.-Kif^. r^c.

\/b//S/tte. To/figf. CiCANca fi*//yreo. Sroffro, /ftPA/Rco

GEO. W. KNEASS boat buildfr
r\tt _i ti^r I

Boat Material asd SO Boala of all

I8th >nd Illinois Street*
Klttc I'ol.-«. H;,ll~ :.„.l Tr .. ;

- 1I„wm-
PhoM Msrk«l Saa FrancHco, Miivirs an<l Hon Kcll. 1 - cn-laiillyM3 CaL oil liiin.i. Wuuil Turnliij;

LOOKING
,'

Gorham Engineering Co.,

!>. ~t 4-cycle enirtoe built on the cout, to suit

nliiioiu, at a reaaonable prlreT

Many Coat Mora
Alameda, Cal.

Nona Worth Mora

"'tlif^llli: • \^

fjiflnf. 3 10 100 H. P » II. I'.. ITM II.

LAUNCHES PLANS YACHTS

STONE & VAN BERGEN
SHIP BUILDERS

Fool of Baker Sited Sao Francitco, Cal.

Tel<vlMa<Wai 69)8

TUGS ELttimatei STEAMERS

AT. ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR A SUBSCRIPTION TO

PACIFIC MERCHANT MARINE
75 OUR LOSS AND YOUR GAIN

FIND COPIES ON EVERY vessel lea\ ing San Francisco Bay. Indisputable evidence of an advanced
method of advertisinK

Fill out this blank and mail to our office—keep tab on the results.

PACIFIC MERCHANT MARINE
415 MerchaDla' Exchange Building

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

J9.

Enclosed Jind ONE DOLLAR for ivhich you ivUi send ''PACIFIC

MERCHANT MARINE" to address for one year.



Matson Navigation Company
Phone Douglas 3030268 Market Street

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From

Seattle and San Francisco
m

For Freight and Passenger Bates apply to

Alexander & Baldwin, Seattle Castle & Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

Moore & Scott Iron Works
Successors to W. A. BOOLE & SON

MARINE WAYS AND DRY
DOCK at OAKLAND CREEK
MARINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Main Office & Wor^s: Main & Howard Sts., San Francisco

OCEANIC S. S. MARIPOSA
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COMMERCIAL RESOURCES OF THE PACIFIC

COAST. .

I hr ( oiiKressional i-oininittoe. consislint' of Richard

UunlioUlt of Missouri. Geo. W. I'riiict' of Illinois. (Jt-o.

\V. Taylor of AlabHina, J. M. Miller. William A. lieeder

iiul (iiarU'H F. Scott of Kansas. James Mciiaelilaii of

< niifornia. A. J. Harchtiehl of IViinsylvania. h. i*. \'ng-

M-rt of Teidiessee, W. A. HodeiilnTK of Illinois. W. K.

Kills of ()rit;on. !l. Oiin Yomit; of Miidiitian. II. ('. \Voo<l-

\iir(l ot Wist Virginia. Kzckiel S. Chandler Jr. and B.

: Humphreys of Mississippi. W. Auhrey Thonuis i)f Ohio,

A. V. DawHou au«l James W. (mkkI of Iowa. I'olitte EI-

vins of .Missouri. Kdward K. .Miller of Illinois and E. S.

Theall of New York, have passed throufrh San Francisco

M route to Hawaii l>y invitation of the Territorial (Jov-

inment. The wives and daughters of many of the Con-

gressman ai-eompany the party which iiuTcases the nuni-

lier to forty people. The delegation is in charjje of Geo.

M. .McCIellan. secretary of Prince Kalaninnaole. Hawaiian

deletrate to Coiij^ress.

A short stc»p in San Francisco, plaiuied i)y I'rii Ka-

lanianaolc. cnaltlcd the entire party to participate in a

proverliial California welcome under the auspices of the

"•hamber of commerce of San Francisco. President .lames

Mc.Nab and the trustees of the ehand)cr of commerce,

are to be commended for their j)ronipt action, and the

irti.-icnt manner in which they arranged for and enter-

al the visitors. The jiroVram was arranged con-

iit with the lonir overland journey, short stay in San

Krancisco and a ^.(MMI-mile ocean voya^'c yet to be coni-

plctcil. Every spare moment of the party was occupied,

with intervals of pleasure and invest iffat ion. and in such

a manner as to class the visit. a.s a whole, one of intense

iiderest. Automobile ri<lcs. bantpiet an«l bay excursions

were combined into a hai)py medium beiween business

and plca.surc. and the « .sensus of opinion in leaving for

Haw.tii conlirnu'd the guests' apprcciatiim of their re-

cepti(tn and entertainment in San Francisco.

Many of our citizens are imbued with the idea that

the Congrcs.smen arc visiting Hawaii for the purpose of

invotigating Hawaiian conditions relating to the coast-

wise iiavi'.Mtion law. with a view to abrogati<m of that

law ii.t Willi the islands and mainland of the I'nited

States. Kedueed to its simplest form, we caji only con-

ceive this impression to be "much ado about nothing."

Congress may find some excuse for suspending the const-

wise navigation laws in favor of the navy department

by ship|)ing coal from the Atlantic to the Pacific Coast in

foreign tramp steamers, the excuse, if made, could not

possibly extend beyond the scope of the foreign tramp
steamer, being a non-snbsidi/ed ves.sel (pioting a price of

!ic{.:iO a ton. against the Matson Navigation Company's
off.-r of !f!7.(M) per ton in the Wilhclmina. a non-snbsidizetl

American vessel.

At the close of this article we will- endeavor to prove
the fallacy of using foreign shijw by the Oovemniont.

We cannot believe the eoa.stwisc laws will ever be abro-

gated between Hawaii aiul the mainland to satisfy the

whim!> of a few wealthy globe-trotters, touring the worhl

at their leisure, surlcited with travel in foreign lands.

Their first view of the American Hag. possibly since hav-

ing left the Cnited States, should at least inspire them

with sufficient patriotism to wait an American ship, in

the meantime ad<ling to their store <»f plca-sure a fund

of knowledge unavailable elsewhere in the world, a

knowledge of a people and country the first of American

adoption, a country that shipped domestic merchandise

valued at .1j41.(M1(MMMI for the first six mimths of the pres-

ent year, indicating the thrift of the people and resources

of the islands which, in the event of war against the

Tnited States, stands ever on duty as a sentinel in the

mid-Pacific and ba.se of supplies for defense of the main-

land, possibly able to rcpidsc a first attack or suffer com-

plete annihilation by the enemy, a country compared
with no other that can ill afford to invite foreign inter-

ference |)eacefully or otherwise.

The duties of the Congressional committee in visiting

Hawaii end)races ipiestions of the gravest responsibility.

The names of those cfunprising the committee is evidence

of the wisdom used at Washington in its selection, and

preclu<les the possibility of an error of judgment in the

many vital (piestion ami interests involved in its appoint-

ment. If possible to be judged by the same standard,

the people of the Pacific Coast .should avail themselyes
of an opportunity to open every possible means of in-

vestigation whereby, by means of this committee, they

niiiy impress Congress with the important part that in-

evitably will be assigned to the Pacific Coa.st in tJic future

commerce of the Cnited States. Individual rccpiircments

of the Pacific Coast sho\dd not be confounded with arti-

ficial re<piirements. nor either with the wants of favored

sections.

The .'{.(MK) miles of Pacific Coast line should be thor-

oughly ins|)ccted. Thin graml emporium, as it were, con-

tains much of the wealth of the Cnited States, and in

which all the elements of the life of its people and powers
of existi'uce is stored. The agricidtural and commer-

cial resources are those in which all others merge. The

wi<le difference in railroail conditions, existing between

the Pacific ami Atlantic .states fre«picntly tlcmands legis-

lation difficult in the extreme, often raising the thought-

less cry of discrimination in our legislation. Admitting

discrimination in its broadest sense to be the funda-

mental principle of legislative science, the world has

erected the temple of j'ustice enclosing the shrine of dis-

crimination to which the peoph»s of the world trend for

worship.

The limited time at the disposal of our distinguished

guests permitted them to take but a casual view of the

picturi-s<pie an<l expansive features <)f the port of San

Francisco. In bidding adieu the party agreed to return

an<l spend more of their valuable time on the Pacific

Coast. W.' can assure them of additional surprises from

an inspection of our coast line, ami the important part

assigncil to the Pacific Coast in the development of the

commercial progresa of the United States.
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As guests of the chamber of commerce of San Fran-

cisco, the party was domiciled at the world-famous St.

Francis hotel, where a banquet was held in honor of the

visitors. Within easy access of the St. Francis could be

seen substantial evidence of the wonderful growth of the

most modern built city of the world, also representing
almost sixty per cent recovery from a loss of $400,000,000
within a period of three years. As guests at the St.

Francis, opportunities were offered for minute inspection
of the American standard model hotel. The perfection
of the hotel system in California is unequaled in any
other part of the world. The St. Francis and Fairmont,
now open to the public, and the Palace, nearing comple-

tion, in San Francisco are characteristic of most first-class

hotels in the more populous cities of the Coast from San

Diego to Puget Sound. To a great extent the hotels of

all prosperous and progressive cities furnish to a marked

degree safe evidence upon which to base investments in

the resources of the sections supporting such magnificent

buildings, equipments thereof and superior management
as may be found on the Pacific Coast.

The entrance to the Bay of San Francisco is nearly
a mile in width and has an average depth of five and one-

half fathoms, with a commodious channel having a mini-

mum depth of nine fathoms. The waters of the entire

bay cover an area of over 250 square miles, twenty-four
miles of which are in the immediate vicinity of San

Francisco, and are now used as anchorage ground, ex-

elusive of fairways, which occupy seven square miles.

In addition there are available for anchorage in San
Francisco baj^ proper, while in the adjoining extensions,

known as San Pablo and Suisun bays, there are over

twenty square miles of additional anchorage ground, mak-

ing a total of some 100 square miles, with a depth rang-

ing from 18 to 60 feet at low tide.

The Golden Gate is the entrance which connects the

bay of San Francisco and tributary rivers with the Pacific

Ocean. It is about three miles in length with a maximum
depth of 360 feet. Outside the entrance, and about six

miles distant, is the "bar" on which there is a depth
of at least 33 feet at low tide. There is also another

water channel of approach to the harbor, known as the

North or Bonita Channel, which is one-third of a mile

in width and a depth of 54 feet. No matter how great
the draft of the ship of the future, it will always be able

to enter this port in safety.

At San Francisco nature has supplied a deep, safe,

commodious waterway open to the commerce of the

.world. San Francisco, with San Pablo bay its northern

extension, covers an area of 420 square miles. The shore

line of San Francisco bay alone, leaving out of consider-

ation, for the time, its numerous navigable inlets, meas-

ures 100 miles in length. From the southern portal of the

Golden Gate at Fort Point, along the bay shore of San
Francisco and San Mateo counties to Dumbarton Point,

thence across the narrows and along the the shores of

Alameda, Contra Costa, and Marin counties to Lime

Point, every mile is suitable and available for commercial

and industrial use. The City of San Francisco, situated

on the peninsula on the south side of the entrance of

the bay, has within its city and county limits a water

frontage on the bay from Fort Point to the boundary line

of San Mateo county, about 10 miles in length. If the

measurements be made along the shore line to include

the channels and basins, viz. : South Basin, India Basin,

Islais Creek,' Central Basin, and Channel street, the water-

front has an aggregate length of 13 miles.

San Diego Bay, the extreme southern part of Cali-

fornia, is destined to be one of the great shipping points
of the Pacific, and at present is one of the leading ports
of call for the steamer lines plying between Panama and
Alaska. Having an anchorage area of 9Vi; square miles

in tlie bay, with a depth of from 30 to 50 feet, and a

depth of 28 feet over the bar at low tide. San Diego Bay,
which is always a safe port under all weather conditions,

only awaits the completion of the Eastern railway lines

to become the oceau port of a rich and vast area of fertile

country. San Diego now has coal bunkers of sufficient

capacity to supply all freight and passenger steamers.

This port is extremely popular with the Navy Depart-
ment as a harbor for war vessels, while on southern duty.
The Federal Government has recently completed a coal-

ing station of 40,000 tons capacity at San Diego.
The construction of a seawall will bring into imme-

diate use much and valuable reclaimed lands, which will

be utilized for commercial purposes. Add to these re-

claimed lands the contemplated state wharves, which will

have 30 feet of water, and San Diego will have ample
facilities for the handling of an immense commerce. Upon
completion of the San Diego and Arizona Railroad thp

shipping demands will be largely increased. In 1906 the

territory tributary to San Diego produced oranges and
lemons valued at .$23,000,000; the railroads absorbed

approximately $14,000,000 of this amount for freights.
There is a total of 1,265.46 acres of tide lands at San

Diego, with an assessed valuation of $1,691,884.

Humboldt Bay, the extreme northern port of

California, a careful inspection of which reveals the pos-
sibilities of that port, if there is proper assistance from
the Federal Government. There are a number of deep
basins having from 27 to 49 feet of water, and even more
in places, that are separated by shallow "hogbacks," on
which from 9 to 18 feet of water is found. The expense
of. dredging these will not be great, but private parties,
after having deepened the water at their wharves, cannot
undertake the work. The present commerce of Humboldt
Bay is principally with coast ports, lumber constituting
the greater portion. A growing trade exists with Hawaii,
Central American States, South America, England and
Australia. The products other than lumber are constantly

increasing in volume and value. The amount required to

prepare the bay for the largest vessels afloat need not

necessarily be great, but there must be an expenditure to

.secure the greatest facilities for shipping.

The port of Eureka is one of importance, as recognized

by the newly appointed representatives of the late E. H.

Ilarriman, who appropriated $2,000,000 for railroad ex-

tension to Humboldt C'ounty. Experts claim there are

40.000.000,000 feet of commercial lumber in Hiimboldt
and Mendocino Counties, and which contain one of the

most promising agricultural and dairying sections in the

United States. The merchants and citizens of Eureka
have raised a fund of $400,000 for the cost of the road.

Humboldt Bay has an area of about 231/2 square miles,

and is the most important center of the lumber industry in

the State. It is also the most important shipping point

for dairy products on the Pacific. For the purpose of

making the entrance to the bay safe for all vessels the

Federal Government ha.s constructed twin jetties into

the ocean. By reason of the sandy ground on which they

rest, and the effect of heavy storms, these jetties have

been considerably damaged, the entrance to the bay

having also shoaled. Shortly after the completion of the

jetties there was a uniform depth of 30 feet at the en-

trance, and' all vessels entered with perfect safety.

(Continued on Page 9.)
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Ml It

TIE OEN'ERAL imprefwioii prevails that those of our citizens who advocate ship siihsicJica are either

directly or indirectly connected with a myKterious Khip-huildinK tnixt. ThouKlitlessly stated, the result
is tlisastrous to American commerce. Pra<-tically vieweci, as well may the farmer who owns a plow be
connected with the steel trust, or the builder who erects a building with the innumerable trusts that

represent the materials require*! in buildiuK eonstruetion. The first decries ship subsidies as teeming
with designs on the Treasury, while the second commends it as the means by wliich the I'nitcd States will acquire
and retain commercial suprenmcy of the worUi. The item of freight in the average mercantile business is compar-
atively a minor cojisidcration. until the points of unjust <liscrimination. i)roliil)ilive rates or restrictive measures are
reached. It is then that those affected form a general opinion of the real facts, and establish a standard from which
to estimate their true value. .Minor facts arc judged aVcordingly as they affect the great ones. The progress of
this principle is now visible in the matter of the American merchant marine, and few -are to be foun<l outside nf Con-
gress who are not prepared to forget the loss to the United States in the neglect of a merchant navy.

In seeking opinions from others, we arrive much nearer a knowledge of true conditions, and measure results
from n judgment of the <pialifications of those who express themselves. Inspired with the idea of giving to our read-
ers the l>eiiefits to be derived from the opinions of others, we have interviewed a number of the citizens of Oak-
Ian*! and San Francisco, our selection being taken from a class of the greatwt intellectual, mctral and commercial
activity. The list embraces the names of those inseparably identified with Pacific Coast progress and interests.

James McNab in a Communication from the Chamber of

Commerce of San Francisco—
San Francisco, Aug. 24, 1909.

To the People:—
We desire to call your attention to the condition that

coiifroiit.s San Franci.sco and the extreme urgency and

nticssity for legislative action in support of an Ameri-
can -Merchant Marine. In view of the heavy ai)propria-
tions in recent years for a navy, it is surprising that
nt> suceessful action whatever is being taken by the Senate
or House to rehabilitate ojir merchant shipping. The
importance of this rehabilitation to the whole coast and
to San Francisco in particular, is enipha.si/,od by the loss

of revenue to this city, due to the withdrawal from active

business (owing to the impossibility of competing with

foreign tonnage) of the Oceanic Steamship Co. This

company's annual expenditure on its three ships, now
laying up and rusting in the bay. amounted to $l,t)O0,O0O,
this sum being spent in San Fraiu-isco alone. The cus-

toms records show that since this line was withdrawn the

loss in exports approximates $l.tJ.")().0<M) anntudly. As this

fr)i<le was increasing yearly |)rior to the withdrawal of

the line it is easy to see that this loss is much greater
than the figures indicate; how much, it is impossible to

say.

The I08.S to this city alone from tourist traffic cannot
be nii'asured entirely in dollars and cents, but in actual

cash it figures about JJ-T.IO.OOO per annum. When the im-

portance t»f the direct visits of i)rominent merchants and
tourists from all parts of the world, pa.ssing through the

city, is considered, it is difficult to estimate the total loss.

If any man had ten years ago i>redielcd that inside

of ten years the .shipping tonnage of Japan would rise

from 477.4.50 tons to 1.115.880 totis he would have been
called hopelessly visionary. Yet this has happened.
While the United States discussed ship subsidies, Japan
subsidized shipping. Ilence the astonishing increase in

Ja|»anese foreign trade in the same ten years from 35

per cent to 4M per cent. Hence Japanese carrying con-

trol of the I'acific. In inverse ratio to tln' gain in Jap-
anese shi(>ping interests on the Pacific American ship-

ping interests, ignon'd by the American government, have

steadily »leclined. These verj' plain facts show one phase
of the Pacific shipping situation. There are others. Each
indicts the American government for its costly folly. The
case of the Oceanic Steamship f'o. is a depn-ssiiip object
le.s.son. In the absence of the governmental assistance the

company was luiable to compete with fon^gn tonnage and
hail to ali.'iiidon the ocean.

The Canadian-Australian mail liners running between
Brisbane, Australia, and Vancouver, average nearly 500

passengers a trip. The last Canadian-Australian mail
liner trading between Sydney and Hrisbane, Australia,
and Vancouver <lirect. carried 524 pa.ssengers; the pre-
vious steamer 4.12. The great nuijority of these passen-
gers are promim-nt men of affairs of Atistralia an(l Great
Britain and the world in general. -Many tourists who
have visited Australia from the United Kingdom and
continent of Europe, in returning would undoubtedly
pass through this city, if a direct passenger service were
maintaiiu>d. Landing in Canada they naturally cross the
continent by the Canadian railway line and make their

expenditures in Caiutda. Of the indirect consequential
los.ses resulting from the withdrawal of the American-
Australian line, we can onlj- speculate. The visible and
clearly understandable losses are sufficiently impressive.
They point a moral and adorn a tale.

Australia at the present time is doing an annual busi-

ness of !l!.')0,(KK).(HM» with the United .States, and with the

exception of a few foreign vessels, we have no direct

communication between the Pacific Coast and the Aus-
tralian coast. While this phjise of the situation is bad,
it is not nearly as serious as the position in which this

coimtry would find jtself should the nation become in-

volved in war with any of the maritime nations of the
earth. Our commerce would i)e paralyzed and our navy
tremen<lously hamper<-<l through the lack of merchant

ships needed as transports, auxiliary cruisers and col-

liers. Shall we wait until we thus demonstrate the folly
of our present inactivity, at the same time pouring out
millions of dollars annually on a navy which any seaman
knows would be short at least 40 perAcent of its total

efficiency from lack of proper attending merchant ser-

vice!

The Associated Chambers of Conunerce of the Pacific

Coast recently sent a delegation of coast business men
to tf>ur Japan as the guests of \]u: Japanese chambers of

commerce. In September. Japanese chambers will send
a delegation of their members to tour the Uniteti States

as the guests of the Pacific Coast chambers of commerce.
In February, 1910, the chambers of commerce of San
Francisco. Seattle. Tacoma. Spokane. Portland, Los An-

geles. Oakland and San Diego will send a delegation of

business men to China by invitation of the chambers of

commerce of Shanghai. Amoy. F'oochow. Nanking, Canton
and Woochiiw. These exchanges of commercial courtesies

illustrate the growing intimacy between the Pacific Coast

and the Orient. They show that no matter what political

Removed to 415 Merchant* Exchange Building.
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policies maj' be adopted by the various governments on

the rim of the Pacific the business interests of this country

and those of the Orient are bound to tie the two coasts

together. There is no escaping this conclusion. There

is no escaping the fact that in anticipation of this close

connection the United States should show more than a

languid interest in safeguarding American trade interests

in the Orient. The exchange of polite notes between the

governmient of the United States and those of Oriental

countries is a praiseworthy practice and should be en-

couraged. It has its uses. But this correspondence can

neither arrest the decline of American shipping on the

Pacific nor promote and protect American trade in Ori-

ental countries.

The greatest trade stake today is the trade of the

Orient. It amounts to $3 per capita per annum. These

are the figures of Mr. Howard Elliott, president of the

Northern Pacific Railway Co., who knows whereof he

speaks. Mr. Elliott predicts that within three years the

Oriental trade will more than double.

The Orientals are alive -^o the trade opportunities of

the Pacific. They have shown that they are determined
to utilize these opportunities. By a strange irony of fate

instead of being exploited by western nations the Ori-

entals, especially the Japanese, are exploiting western

nations. We of San Francisco are in close touch with
the Orient and Orientals, and we tjierefore see things
at close range and as they really exist.

It is to, be hoped that the visit of the Japanese business

men in September will impress the nation with the im-

portance of speedily solving the American-Oriental trade

problem. The only solution is the upbuilding of Ameri-
can shipping interests in Pacific waters.

Citizens of the United States : We earnestly ask your
influence and aid in the emergency that confronts the

Pacific Coast. It is no light matter with us. We earn-

estly appeal to you that you write your representative
in congress or that you take occasion to discuss the mat-
ter personally with him and ask him to do all in his

power to aid in the upbuilding of the merchant marine,
an end that cannot be achieved wiUiout government as-

sistance, for private capital cannot compete with the

great resources of foreign nations. We do not desire

government aid simply for the sake of the aid but only
because we cannot advance without such aid. We can-

not order the maritime policies of other nations. They
have laid down the terms by which our people may be

allowed to compete with them. We cannot change those

terms but we cai#meet them and meeting them we shall

soon excel them as they excel us now.
Our standard of living is higher in the United States,

and American-born seamen will not submit to the low

wage, poor food and poor quarters conditions of the

foreign sailor. We must have help to overcome the dif-

ference in operating cost between an American vessel

and a foreign vessel, or be prepared to see the flag of

our country disappear from the Pacific and our com-
merce and safety rendered into the hands of aggressive
competitors to the humiliation of the patriotic sensibili-

ties of the people of the coast and to the great financial

injury of our city and section. Will you help us?

Yours very truly,

JAMES McNAB,
President.

Frederick S. Samuels.

It is quite apparent that the United States is beginning

to realize that something must be done in the direction

of building up a Merchant Marine. The dependency of

the American navy upon foreign ships to enable its fleets

to cruise at any distance from home, and the building of

the Panama canal, are two points that appeal to the inland

inhabitants very forcibly. They can at least understand

why it is disgraceful, and even dangerous, for American

war vessels to carry their supplies in foreign bottoms;

and they can also realize that we are spending hundreds

of millions of dollars on the Panama canal for alien flags

to use almost exclusively. Those things appeal directly

to their patriotism. The most essential features, such as

the commercial necessity of dealing direct with the

world's markets through the medium of ships under our

own flag, they have been slow to grasp. Hence the de-

cadence of the American Merchant Marine. I am satisfied

that the education of the people has not advanced far

enough as yet to enable a general subsidy bill to be passed,

and probably it were better to make no such attempt

until after we had felt our way by experimenting with

a modified form of shipping legislation, such as the estab-

lishing of ocean mail lines to various foreign ports, thus

practically demonstrating the value of subsidies in pro-

moting our welfare.

There is a law now that has been in existence since

March 3rd, 1891, called "An Act to Promote Commerce."

This law permits the creation by the Postmaster General

of mail routes to foreign ports, but unfortunately its

provision for amounts of compensation is inadequate, as

experience has shown. Ilenee the law, otherwise an ex-

cellent one, has been practically a dead letter. This law

should be amended by doubling the remuneration, and

otherwise left untouched. If this were done, a fleet of

at least sixt^' 7,000 ton steamers of 16 knots speed could

be put in operation between the various ports of the

United States and the foreign markets most inviting to

us. To build these vessels would involve an expenditure
of fully $78,000,000 of private capital. To enable them
to be operated successfully would cost the government
not to exceed $7,000,000 annually. What Would the •

United States get in return for such an expenditure of

$7,000,000 a year?

First—The building up of ship-yards through the de-

mand for vessels. Think of orders placed for seventy-

eight million dollars' worth of tonnage, and the experi-
ence gained in such construction being the means of

cheaper building in the future.

Second—The American navy would have at its com-
mand a great auxiliary fleet to support it in event of war,

always ready at short notice for use as transports, for

troops, coal, ammunition, hospital, refrigerator, or other

service. Our not having such ships added millions of

dollars to the expense of our war with Spain.

Third—Over ten thousand Americans would find em-

ployment on such a fleet, who, having the sea habit, would

help recruit our war vessels.

Fourth—Our mails would be carried free. Our trade

with foreign countries would be direct, and not by round-

about routes under foreign flags. By speed and frequency
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of sailings we would fihorteii (listane<»s lictweeii our mark-

ets. hikI thus facilitate eouiinereial relations with them.

Fifth—Over $24,000,000 nold 'per aniium would be

retained to this eoiwitry that would otherwise bt> paid out

to foreign vessels in fares and freitjl't.

The figures used herein are not taken at random. They
are studied out in the lifjlit of exi)erieuee, and 1 maintain

that !J>7,(KX),tHJ0 per annum woul<l aecomplish these results,

and much more. That amount of money is an insignificant

sum to the I'liited States—nu-rely the eost of one battle-

ship per year, whieh beeomes obsolete almost as soon as

it is built, while the GO naval vessels woulih be constantly
adding wealth and prosperity to the country.

Most of the shipping bills introduced in Congress are
HO framed that to a practical shipping man they appear
as Chinese j)uzzles. and 1 have yet to see one that has a-

chance to become a law. in view of the diversified interests

which they attempt but fail to harmonize. 4)ne cannot
combine in any subsidy proposition the interrats of the

ship-builder, the ship-owner, the producer, the consumer,
and the nuiriner. 1 say. stay with the present law of

-March .'<rd. IS!)1. double the schedule of its com|)ensation ;

limit the authority of the Postmaster Ueneral to an annual

ex[)enditure under this law of sjiT.tKKI.OOO, and in my hum-
ble opinion that is the oidy practical solution of the ship-

ping |)roblem, for the present, at least.

H. C. Capwell, H. C. Capwell Company, The Lac« House,

Oakland, Cal.—

For over thirty years the term, "ship subsidy," has
been before Congress and the Ameriean people. Ideas
nu)re or less clear, and of wider or more contracted sig-

nification have been attached to the term. If the term
is not dctiiiitely understood by the people. Congress cer-

tainly has no excuse for not <loing so. It is comni(Ui sense

which gives to words their popular signification, the stand-

point from which the people view the term, ship sirl)sidy,

an»l there the term remains with the people, in a chrys-
alis form. C'ongre.ss (ui the other hand has been i)rivi-

leged to view the term in its perfect state, have called to

their a.ssistauce an<l been accorded every po,ssible aid to

science for a most minute investigation. Experience, sta-

tistics of the coiuitries of the world, the commercial su-

premacy of the United States from 1795 to 1860, while

operating luider ship subsidies, postal subventions, and
tonnagi> discriminations, political party opiniotis and plat-

forms, selfish an»l liberal motives, absence of the American

(lag on the high seas. American battleships receiving coal

from foreign ves.sels. without recourse the necessity of

the I'nited States officials being compelled to take passage
on foreign vessels, the increased commerce of every for-

eign nation under .ship subsidies, not excepting that of

Japan within the last five years, coastwise laws made
for the protection of .Vnu'rican ships brokeri by the navy
department by carrying coal in foreign bottoms, idle ves-

sels in every port t)f the United States, the ship building

industry of the United States a thing of the pant, the

expenditure of $.')00.000.00<) to build a canal for ships we
have not built, and do not own. the millions of dollars paid

.vearly to foreign vessels to carry Americaw goods and
mail to foreign co\uitries, no direct comnuuiication with
the civilized world except by foreign ships, our merchants
unable to fill orders for American goods for foreign peo-

ple who are willing to pay a premium for these goods,
the master minds of Ameriean statesmen and chief execu-
tors of the nation for the past forty years, have without

exception respectively advocated ship subsidy measures,
and in their annuid nu'ssages, have invariably appealed
for prompt and efficient action in behalf of a merchant
marine; the power vested in Congress by Section 8 of the
Constitution of the United States, whieh grants to that

body full power in the following language: "To regulate
connuerce with foreign luitiona, an<l among the several

States, and with the Indian Tribes;" and last but not
least the "Ocean Mail Act of March M. 1891." Part of
Secti(ui 1 (if which reads as follows: "The Postmaster
General is hereby authorized and empowered to enter into
contracts for a term of not less than five nor more than
ten .\ears in duration, with American citizens for the

carrying of mails on American steamships, between ports
of the United States, irfid such ports in foreign countries,
the Dominion of Canada excejited. as in his judgment
will best Nid)serve and pnunote the postal and commercial
interests of the Unitecl States, the nuiil service on such
lines to be equitably <listributed among Atlantic, Iklexican

(iulf. and Pacific Posts." Xotwithstanding this remark-
able list of facts, and avenues of investigation by which
Congress should have consistently decideti the ship sub-

sidy (pu'stion. the last session of Congress deciiled in

February not to amend the Ocean Mail Act yf March 3,

1891, by a vote of 172 to 175, and defeated a measure of
vital importance to our commercial interests.

Frank William Bilger, Blake & Bilger, Contractors, Oak-
land, Cal.—

Americans as a ride are indim-d to view national

questions from a contractive, and fre<iuently extending
to a selfish point of view. I am not sufficiently familiar
with the ship subsidy subject to discuss the merits or de-

merits of that policy. I will state, nevertheless, yiat
I would

indorse any reasonable legislation to rehabilitate the
Anu*rican nu-rchant marine. The development of the
United States is diu? to a fixed i)rinci[)le. the very essence
of which shotdd have been applied and perpetuated in

fo.stering our trade with foreign countries through the
medium of American ships, built in American shipyards
by the American people, and manned by .(^mcrican sea-

men.

As indicated in my ojicning remarks. I am inclined
to take a more contracted view of the merchant marine
subject, and to speak from the standpoint of personal ob-
servation and experience, by confining my opinion to Paci-
fic Coast affairs. Before passing. 1 would like to emjiha-
size my ojiposition to government ownership of the mer-
chant fleet of the United States.

Every possible attraction to shipping on the Pacific

Coa.st should be effectually advertised to the world. No
other country po.ssesses 3.000 miles of coast line, contain-*

ing harbors susceptible to improvement at a less exj)endi-
ture of money, than do the harbors on the Pacific Coast,
from San Diego to Puget Sound. Ijack of organization,
and concentration of efl'ort by the Pacific Coast cities, is

immeasurably respmisili).' for the loss of much of the
oversea traffic.

W. G. Stafford, President State Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners, San Francisco—

I am heartily in favor of the adoption of the ship
subsidy jiolicy. Postal subventions also should be ex-

tended to ."hipping with the same degree of liberality as

have been granted to the railroads. If the Unite*! States
has establisheil a standard in its material industries, com-
merce with foreign countries should be raised a point

Removed to 415 Merchants Exchange Building.
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above all others. We have been compelled to witness on

the high seas, many silent insults to the American flag

of our merchant navy. We are maintaining a fighting

squadron at an annual expense of $130,000,000, which is

peace purchased at a large discount. How would our

battle ships operate if called upon to protect American

capital invested in foreign ships sailing under a foreign

flag, in the event of war between foreign nations ?

R. B. Hale, Hale Bros., Inc., San Francisco—
When will the appropriations for bigger, and still

bigger ships, greater, and still greater navies, cease ?

When smaller yet more ambitious iiations realize the fu-

tility of endeavoring to cope with vastly greater and
richer countries. The suggestion of disarmament is in-

spiring. The thought of setting the world an example
in this direction, is ideal, but unfortunately we are not

dealing with the ideal
;
we are compelled to face the prac-

tical side of present-day problems and for us to disarm,
while other nations, with which wo are even now com-

peting, industrially and commercially, and with which
we may have to compete by force of arms, are spending
vast sums f<Tr armament, is to invite disaster. Only when
nations, financially weaker than ourselves, realize that

we will build two ships for every one of theirs—that we
will equip our army up to proper standard, and keep
our navy in fighting trim to meet any emergencies, and
that this policj' is fixed and unalterable, will those nations

realize the futility of endeavoring to surpass our equip-
ment and be ready to lay down their arms, cease their

great appropriations, and look to The Hague courts for

the disposal of all International disputes.

The best foundation for an adequate navy is a large
and elBcient Merchant Marine. Other nations are build-

ing, under Government subsidy, large and high-speed
ships which are constructed so as to be readily converted
into cruisers in time of need. These vessels are operated
under Government subsidy, and their own citizens are

being educated in the handling of these ships. Some
provision should be made by our government which will

bring about similar conditions. We have heard claims
made that government subsidy is the only panacea for
the building of a Merchant Marine, while others contend
that if the government restrictions were removed, no
subsidies would be necessary.

With a problem so important to the future welfare
of this nation, it seems that a full, fair and free discussion

of this subject should bring out the essential features of

the difficulties encountered by shipping men in promoting
their business, and that a solution should be readily found
which would give us a Merchant Marine, great in pro-
portion to the prosperity of our other industries.

R. B. HALE.
September 15th, 1909.

M. J. Brandenstein, President M. J. Brandenstein & Co.,

Tea and Coffee Importers, San Francisco—
I can sympathize with those of our citizens, who are

engaged in the ship and shipping industry. The coast-

wise laws are commendable to the limit of over crowd-

ing, excessive competition, and limitations of coastwise

traffic, to say nothing of the irreparable loss to our mer-

chants and manufacturers engaged in the foreign trade.

As citizens of the United States, we are supposed to enjoy
a wide stretch of personal and commercial liberty, and

live' in a country in ^vllich the means of life are better

supplied, more rapidly produced, and better distributed,

tlian elsewhere in the world. These latter conditions also

have some limitations, our antipathy to ship subsidies,

and failure to profit by the past experience of our own
and foreign countries in the matter of over sea traffic, has

placed a large part of our commercial liberty at the dis-

I)osal of aliens.

As a close observer of ship subsidies' granted to the

ships of foreign countries, I firmly believe in the adoption
of this policy by the United States. The experience of

our firm, and knowledge of the experience of many others

indicating, that if all merchants in the United States

would extend their trade at the same ratio, the increased

volume of foreign trade would be almost incalculable.

Isidore Zellerbach, San Francisco, Cal., President Zeller-

bach Paper Company—
Our business has much to do with the importation

of foreign raw materials, which is far in excess of our

exports of the finished product. Ship subsidy seems to

be the only recourse of the United States to avoid the

crisis which we are rapidly approaching. Many -have

profited from subsidies granted by our government to

the extent that we now fear further experiments with
that policy. The experience of other nations would in-

dicate that we have yet to learn when, where and how
to apply subsidies. If the policy has been abused in this

country, it is evident that our shipping is in nowise re-

sponsible, or have our ships profited under that system.

Admitting the susceptibilities to abuse of government
subsidies, it appears unreasonable to state that the prin-

ciple is void of merit, or that we are unable to apply it

intelligently when stripped of its violent features, to

decide such a monumental question as our full ineasure

of the world's commerce.

Fraught with all the dangers which surround our

present commercial policy, the so-called empirical system
of ship subsidies should be applied as a relief measure to

reconstruction of the past and building a future for an
American merchant marine. The subject is one directly
connected with the future, and indicates the necessity of

keeping our industries and commerce' in the highest state

of efficiency. To neglect one at the expense of the other
is highly imprudent.

In the manufacture of straw board, our firm is

brought into competition with a Japanese product, landed
in this country by Japanese vessels, and under a protec-
tive tariff of 35 per cent. The article is landed at a less

cost than we are able to manufacture the goods here.

Our trade in this article is maintained from the fact

of superior facilities and efficiency of the American work-
iiu^n, producing a better grade of goods than the in-

.
ferior machinery and workmen of Japan. The commer-
cial policy of Japan is largely responsible for the trade

conditions on this article. We believe reverse conditions
would prevail in this and many other instances with
reasonable encouragement of American shipping.

Our imports of raw material are brought to this port
by French steamers for $8 per ton.
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M. J. Lajrmance, Oakland, Gal.—
Ri'^rt-t that I have not made a more thoruugh iuves-

tiKiitiiiii of thf all inip(>rtant subject of siiip subsidy. I

feel sDMR-what in a similar ])ositioii to the boy apprenticed
to the ship painting trade, whose first experience in the
business was painting the framing timbers of a large
vessel with the usual dark lead colored paiut. The boy's
father interviewed the son daily regarding his progress.
The boy finally finished the fniniing timbers, and was set

to work painting some si>ans with white paint. That eve-

ning he reported to his father that he had graduated from
the lead color class and was now in the white color cla.ss.

It a|)peals to nie. however, that our goveniment is

open to a great amount of criticism, and certainly has
been submitted to much ridiciUe in their short sighted
policy of neglecting trade expansion by means of an
American Merchant ^larine. The tariff has worked
wonders in our industrial ileveloj)ment, and i)rotectioii
of the .\merican 'workmen. The railroad system of the

country is phenomenal. The I'nited States has occupied
an enviable position in the front rank of every important
world event for l-'U years, and heads the column of worltl

powers, now marching onward to an ideal civilization.

Diphunatic and economic problems have been solved in

the I'nited States that have no |>arallel in history. In
view of all. we have been dealing with the subject of a
merchant marine and permitted other and les.s pretentious
nations to apjJHJach commercial supremacy. From my
limitinl observation, tariff, protection, and -subsidy form
a trinity, whieh contains the commercial salvation of the

I'nited States.

Fred C. Parker, President Pacific Coast Biscuit Company,
San Francisco—

Everj" possible effort of Congress, within the range
of common sense, should be exerted for the expansion of

American trade. Ship subsidy, may or may not be the
method by whieh we shall restore the American flag on
the oceans of the world. In view of the many serious

questions determined by our legislatures, it appeals to the

average American citizen, that after forty years dealing
with the subject of a merchant marine, C'<mgress should
have settled this question.

Within the limits of our book-keeping department, we
have sufficient data to convince the most skeptical of every
possible encouragement to American ships. During the

period of operation, by the Oceanic Steamship Company,
between this port and Australia, our firm built up a large
and lucrative business with that country. Immediately
upon suspension of the mail subsiily to the Oceanic (,'om-

pany, our trade tiroppetl fifty per cent, which is retained

only from the fact that the fitrmer trade warranted our
firm in adopting every reasonable' suggestion of the Aus-
tralian merchants, in the manufacture of gomls best suited
to the people of that country.

As an illustration of several features of the merchant
marine question, we recently received simultaneously, two
orders for large shipments of our goods to Australia, one
of which was received from a broker in London. England:
the other from a bmkcr in New York. Evidentl.v the Aus-
tralian merchant was in doubt that either order would
be filled, ivs indicated by the amount of goods onlered.

Both orders were for amomits very much in excess of

previous shipments made by way of the Oceanic Steamers.
In the absence of direct communication from this port,
the goods were shipped to Vancouver, thence to Australia
in foreign bottoms. Fiffj- per cent of our trade in Aus-
tralia now comes through London brokers. Formerly our

correspondence and shipments were direct with the mer-
<-hanf8 by way of the Oceanic steamers.

Direct communication from this port with the Orient,
has enabletl us to build up a sph^idid trade in (^^hina,

making many shipnuMits as far north as Vladivostok, also,
a develoi)ing trade with Japan. We also have some trade
in Alaska, whieh, owing to indefinite sailings from this

port, is shipped via Seattle.

Having but recently arrived in this city from the mid-
dle West, I have been firmly convinced of the importance
of an American nuTchant marine; and how little is know^n
of this momentous question by people, who do not come
in contact with existing conditions. In fact a campaign
of education for trade expansion, is of greater importance
on the Pacific Coast than elsewhere in the I'nited States,

where conditions are so widely different.

COMMERCIAL RESOURCES OP THE PACIFIC
COAST.

(Continued from I'age 4.)

San Pedro, with .an outer harbor of 700 acres inside
the breakwater, MK) acres having an average depth of
40 feet. 4(M) acres having an average of 30 feet, and 3,000
feet owned by the city in the inner harbor having an
average depth of 24 feet, there are at the present time
no facilities for deep ocean-going vessels. In addition
to the 3,000 feet owned by the city, most of which has
been leased to private parties, San Pedro owns over
20,000 feet, whieh includes the outer harbor frontage, on
which no franchise has been granted. On the west side
of the harbor the city owns 214 acres of submerged lands,
with a frontage of about 8,0(K) feet on the outer harbor,
which in time can be filled. While the city has leased
much of its water front, it has reserved in one place a

strip of 1,480 feet long and 200 feet deep for dock and
warehouse purposes.

There are nine docks, with an aggregate length of

]r),(X)0 feet, owned and operated by private individuals.

Sixty vessels can work at one time at the docks; the

dockage of the inner harbor is barely sufficient

for the present and rapidly increasing business. In the
outer harbor there arc no docks, though thc.v can be con-
structed in from 30 to 40 feet of water. As conditions
now exist, the larger vessels must anchor in the outer
harbor and discharge by lighter a portion of their car-

goes before they can enter the inner harbor. This con-

stitutes a great drawback to the commercial requirements
of San Pedro as a port.

The 1,217 steamers and 385 sailing vessels entering
the port during the year 1907 brought trade from all the
coast ports and a considerable amount from foreign ports.
San Pedro is an important port for the shipment of oil,

a distributing point for Los Angeles and the numerous
world-fam<nis products of Southern California. Los An-

geles is now considering an i.ssue of $3,0(X),000 worth of

bonds. I'ltimafely it is expected that this amount will

be increa.sed to .tlO/K»tJ,000 for harbor ini[>rovenienfs at

San Pedro.

Oakland Harbor occupies a unique [)()sition among
all other liariiors on the Pacific Coast. The illustrations

'on another page show Oakland harbor in use as the re-

cruiting station of the American merchant marine on the

Pacific. The ])hotograph, taken a few days previous to

this issue, shows the harbor at a great disadvantage when
use<l, to its not infre<|uent full capacity, for the purpose
mentioned. The timely movement of the grain cn>p and
absence of the fishing fleet is accountable for scarcity of
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TWO VIEWS or TME IDLE A^i
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vessels at tliis time. Except for shallow water and ex-

pense of dredging the approach to and harbor proper,
the unlimited possibilities of Oakland Harbor are well

shown in the illustration. A considerable amount of

money will be required for its full development, but the

means will justify the end and contribute largely to the

development of the well-established industrial, commer-
cial and agricultural foothold of Oakland and its sur-

roundings.
Traffic for the month of August included 291 vessels,

representing a tonnage of 141,269, against 85 with a ton-

nage of 93,418 in 1908. Lumber received for the corre-

sponding month was 17,688,000 and 15,950,000 feet re-

spectively.

Monterey "Bay,—Monterey Bay is situated south
of San Francisco, and was one of the earliest shipping
points in the State. The great necessity for that port is

a breakwater. Earnest effort has been made to secure
the building of same by the Federal Government. It is

claimed that if the breakwater was constructed in Mon-
terey Harbor that many thousand acres of rich farming
land contiguous to that port would be added to the farms
in California. Captain Davis of the United States Light-
house Service, reports: "1 have been running in and out
of Monterey Bay for twenty-five years. No finer anchor-

age is to be found on the Coast." It is thoroughly i)ro-

tected from the southwest winds.

.Monterey Bay is in tlie form of a horseshoe, 18 miles

',vtMl^^aaaM^Jl^*t3^^^B|^fcwyW.*:

PAClFtC fi£/iC/fAf/TMARINE

OAKLAND HAI
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PACIFIC MCDCn.'ffr/^ARUK

.RBOR, CALIFORNIA

across ill its widest part ; fur the most part lias a cK an
saiiilv Itcai'li : its waters ahoiindiiisr witli tisli in frrcat

variety. aii<l fre<|Ut'ntl.v visited by wliaU-s. The shore-
line is marked l)y low sand dunes, thi- san<l of wliieh is

eaji«'rly soimlit by jtlass maiiiifaeturers. and valiialile for

many other (••unmenial purposes. On the south side is

h)eated the historie town Kif M<»nterey, tlie first capital of
the State. Some distance away is the famous Hotel Del

Monte, known in every corner of the civilized worUI. On
the north side of the bay is situated Santa Cruz, the most

]>i>pular and well-patronized seaside resort on the I'aeific

Coast, with a wealth of r«»iources in the manufacture of

lime, cement and explosives, agriculture and fruits, and
the renowned Santa Cruz bip tree (^rove. Santa Cruz

nuist sooner or later take its place as one of California's
most proj^re.ssive and prosperous cities. Here are to be
seen the propertiea of the Santa Cruz Beach Company,
rcpresentiuK an investment in hotel and i)athinK establish-
ment of over half a million dollars.

.Monterey Hay alTonls the opportunity of security and
expansion as a harbor and commercial port at a less ex-

penditure and greater returns from the investment than
any port on the I'aeifie.

Port Harford.—Port Harford has merit a.s a port
of development. At present it is a |)romincnt |)ort for

petroleum shipments. The Federal (lovernmcnt has taken

I)relimiiiary steps towards const met iiij: a breakwater.
Oretfon, with the port of Portland, and Wjisliimrlon.

k, CALIFORNIA
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with its extensive coast line, including the ports of Taco-
nia and Paget Sound, are none the less qualified to par-

ticipate in the commercial prosperity of the United States
than is shown on the California Coast. Each of the

states mentioned have an abundance of natural resources
kindred to California products, and demonstrating uni-

formity of interests when applied to commercial and ag-
ricultural pursuits. Discussion in detail of the resources
of Oregon and Washington will appear later in these

columns.

The following statistics furnished by the Department
,of Commerce and Labor are necessary to demonstrate the

present importance and future possibilities of the ports in

California. .

Value of exports of donjestic merchandise for the year
ending June 30, 1908, in cars and other land vehicles,

$484,830; in American vessels, $12,070,787; in foreign

vessels, $16,753,606; total $29,309,223.
Value of imports of merchandise for the year

ending June 30, 1908, in cars and other land vehi-

cles, $193,870; in American vessels, $19,925,787;
in foreign vessels, $30,301,093; total imports $50,-

420,750.
The imports and exports of gold and silver

coin and bullion for the year 1908 were $3,164,428
and $5,182,657 respectively.

In 1908 there were 3,195 vessels operating on

the Pacific Coast, with a gross tonnage of 943,354

tons, valued at $80.000,000 ; 88,712 tons of the

gross tonnage distributed between seven vessels

are engaged in the foreign trade. Three of the

vessels, namely, the Minnesota, 20,718 tons; Man
churia, 13,638 tons, and the Mongolia, 13,638 tons,

are the three largest vessels of the American
merchant marine and operate, together with the

Korea and Siberia, each of about 11,280 tons, and
the China, 5,000 tons, in the Oriental trade under
the Ocean Mail Act of March 3, 1891.

In our frontispiece of this issue is shown the

Oceanic steamship Mariposa, operating under con-

tract with the Postoffice Department, from San
Francisco to Tahiti and Marquesas Islands. The Mari-

posa is a 15-knot vessel of 3,158 gross tons, making ten

round trips a year, and received the sum of $37,962 for

mail service in 1908. Reports received from Consul Julius

D. Drelier of Tahiti indicate that this service is about to

be absorbed by French interests. The report follows:

The Union Steamship Company of New Zealand made
arrangements -in 1908 to start in January a new line be-

tween Wellington, having connections there for Austra-
lian ports and Tahiti, where close connection would be

made every thirty-six days with the Oceanic line for San
Francisco. This Sidney-Wellington line has now made
its fifth trip to Tahiti, where it has made connection each

time with the Mariposa for San Francisco. A consider-'

able number of passengers have taken advantage of this

connection in going from the United States to New Zea-

land and Australia. Some time ago the Chamber of Com-
merce of Noumea, the capital of the colony of New Cale-

donia, proposed that the French line of steamships run-

ning between Marseilles by way of Sidney to Noumea
should be extended to Tahiti, and that, at the expiration
of the contract with the Oceanic Steamship Company the

subsidy of $28,950 now paid should not again be voted to

that company, but that aid should be given to a French
line so that it might be extended to San Francisco, thus

making a through line from that city, by way of Tahiti,

Fiji, New Caledonia and Australia to Marseilles. The

Chamber of Commerce of Papeete has expressed itself

favorable to the proposal from Noumea. In the pub-
lished proceedings of the Chamber of Commerce of Pa-

peete it is stated that the proposed extension of the French
line from New Caledonia to Tahiti and thence to San
Francisco has also received favorable consideration in

Paris.

On this page is shown the Oceanic steamship Sierra,
sister ship of the Sonoma and Ventura of the same line.

Tliis line operated between San Francisco and Australia
for several years, and were paid the sum of $16,650 per
voyage by the Postoffice Department, being about one-
half the amount paid by Germany and France to vessels

permitted to go at a much slower speed, and paying 60

per cent less wages than was paid by the Oceanic Com-
pany to American seamen. The Oceanic liners were in-

strumental in increasing the trade between Australia and
the United States from $12,000,000 to $29,000,000 per

OCEANIC S. S. SIERRA, SISTER SHIP OF THE SONOMA AND
VENTURA

year. Unable to meet the exactions of the Postoffice De-

partment at the price paid for the service for an 8,329-
mile voyage from San Francisco, with stops at Hawaii,
Samoa, New Zealand and Australia, the ships of the
Oceanic line were withdrawn from the Australian route
on March 9, 1907, and have lain idle in the harbor of San
Francisco since that time.

Consul-General John P. Bray of Sidney reports that
the Postmaster-General of the commonwealth has made
definite arrangements for the renewal of the Vancouver
mail service, operating on the Pacific between Vancouver
and Australia.

The uncertainties of perpetuating the remnant of the

trans-Pacific service are obvious. The Pacific Mail Steam-

ship Company, operating five vessels between San Fran-

cisco and the Orient, via Hawaii, and an occasional steam-

er to the Philippines, are run mainly as feeders in the in-

terest of the Ilarriman railroads. The aggressive com-

mercial policy of Japan alone being responsible for con-

tinuation of the Pacific Mail steamship service. It is

evident that the Southern Pacific Company would prefer
to operate a line of steamers to the Orient at a loss, rather

than relinquish control of the trans-Pacific trade to

Japan, who would place their business in the open mar-

ket for competition, and make terms most favorable to the

Japanese. Railroad interests could then be compelled to'
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tompetc for connect ions with a Japanese line of stcaroera,
and tile Soutiiern Pacific Company l)e forced into compe-
tition with all other trauKcoutinental lines terminating
ou the Pacific. If the competition was limited to rail-

roads in the United States tlie matter would he of little

con«e<iuence, but Canadian and Mexican railroads are in

the market and strong competitors for a share of the

Oriental traffic.

The commercial and extractive resources of the Pacific

( "oast are of too much importance to be completely ab-

sorbed by the industrial development of the United
States as a whole. The great natural wealth of the Pa-
cifii; Coast is aKricuitunil, forest and mineral products,
drained l)y great, large navigable rivers and lakes in Cali-

fornia, Oregon and Washington, the frequency of ports

occurring on its :{,(K>0 miles of coast line, the cost of im-

proving which would be comparatively small, and which
we may mention incidentally, has cost the Federal Gov-
ernment $.}4,0(X),(HX) since 1852, spent mainly for forti-

hcations, and aids to navigation principally used by for-

eign vessels, and the position of vantage with regard
to the trade of our insular po.ssession8, the Oriental coun-
tries and the Central and South American republics.

Con<lili<ms on the Pacific Coast are perplexing to the
American people of greater industrial activity. The dis-

similarity of conditions is so great that legi.slation in the
interest of industrial development is not an argument in
favor of total abandonment of legislation favoring com-
mercial interests. To do so willfully is a breach of the
time-honored and efTective policy that made American
industrial supremacy a certainty.

Depreciation, <i i>er rent on total value, 4 months. . 18,000
Interest on investment, 4 months at ti per cent 18,000

Some months ago the Matson Navigation Company
made a c<nitraet with n Newport News shipbuilding firm
to build a vessel for the San Francisco-Hawaii route, the
contract price for the vessel being $i)()0,(XX), ready for
sea on the Atlantic Coast. Wishing to obtain a cargo
for the vessel to the Pacific, the ^latson Company offered
to take a cargo of coal for the Navy Department from the
Atlantic to the Pacific for $7 per ton. The price was
refused, and the contract awarded to a foreign tramp
steamer at $.{.20 a ton. The Navy Department is not
bound to di.scriminate in disposing of contracts, as to
whether they engage a ves.sel of American or foreign
build, whether owned by American citizens or foreigners,
or the build or capacity of the vessel. To frame the hy-
pothesis, we will a.s.sume that the foreign tramp steamer
is a sister ship of the Mat.son Navigation Company's ves-

sel, but built in a foreign country at prevailing prices of
labor and nmterial.

Cost of Matson Company's Vessel.

.Material ( .\nieri<an i $495,000
l-abor (American) 405,000

Total cost of vessel $900,000

Cost of voyage of Matson ves.sel from New York to
San PVancisco, via Cape Horn, assumin-; tii.- <.!> will

require 120 days:
Cost of American crew, 60 men at $30 per iniumi . ..-f 7,200
Cost of American crew, maintenance 60 men at $15

per month 3,600
Insurance, 4 months at 4 per cent per annum 12,000

Total cost of voyage of Ameriean steamer. . . .$58,800

Cost of Foreign Tramp Steamer.

Material (Foreign) $420,750
Labor (Foreign) 162,000

Total cost of vessel $582,750
Cost of voyage of foreign vessel from New York to

San Francisco, via Cape Horn, assuming the trip will

require 120 tiays:

(|ost
of foreign crew, (R) men at $12 i>er month $ 2,880

Cost of foreign crew, maintenance (!() men at $9
per month

2,160
Insurance, 4 months at 4 per cent \hi aiinuui 7^770
Depreciation, 6 per cent on total valup, 4 months. . 11,655
Interest on investment, 4 months at 6 per cent. .'. . 11,655

Total cost of voyage of foreign vessel $36,120

Summary (1 year).

Loss to American uiurchauts, sale of material, 10
per cent $ 49,500

Lo.ss to American workmen, i)roducing material,
50 jicr cent 247,500

Lo.ss to American workmen, building vessel 4(I5,0(K)
Loss to American sailors 21 (>00
Loss to Anii'rican owner of vessel, 6 per cent on

amount invested : 54,000
Loss to American owner, depreciation, 3 per cent

on amount invested
-. . 27,000

Loss to American owner, $4<),8(K) -+- $24,465 di-
vided by 2 at 10 i)cr cent 32,732

Ijoss t(» American merchants incidental to upkeep
and operation, approximately 15,000

Ijoss to Anu'rican merchants and labor, return
voyage of foreign vessel 60,000

$912,332

-Vssuining now that each vessel would carry 5,000
tons and make three trii)s per year:
American vessel, 15,000 tons at $7 $105,000
Foreign vessel, 15,(KX) tons at $3.20 48,000

Difference
$57,000

Thus it will be seen that the United States, in this

transaction, made a saving of $57,000 and kept from
American merchants and labor the sum of $912,332 to
build a navy, maintained at an expense of $130,000,000
per year, and to remove the American merchant marine
from the oceanft of the world.

Correspondence With the Department of State.

It is requested by the l).-j.ailmriit ol State of the

United States, that all communications upon oiRcial mat-
ters forwarded to that dcparlment, be addressed to The
Honorable The Secretary of State. Washinjrton. I). C.

The P. M. S. S. Manchuria arrived at San Francisco
from Honolulu recently in five days and four hours, the

best time ever made between these ports.
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CHARTER MARKET.
The slowness of the charter market for the last two

weeks is explained by the fact that ship brokers and

exporters of wheat from Puget Sound ports are looking

for a break in the rates to the United Kingdom and the

continent, as the tonnage which will be available to trans-

port the grain this winter will include over thirty steam-

ers. The steam craft have been attracted to the Souna

by a rate of 30 shillings for grain, and it is very probable

that unless some of the steamers are diverted to other

trades that the bid for homeward freight will be .so strong

that the foreign steamship owners will have to content

themselves with a discount on the 30-shilling rate.

There is also some uncertainty as to what effect on

wheat charters the arrival of the government foreign coal

carriers will have on the market. Several of these steam-

ers have'b'een fixed for wheat prior to arrival at consider-

able less than 30s. Shippers look for the lumber busi-

ness to take care of the majority of the coal carriers, as

the lumber export trade to both Australia and Africa is

developing a better tendency.

Exports of grain are slow in starting this year, due

largely to the short receipts at Portland and on Puget

Sound. The month of September will close with the

departure of but six cargoes. The month of October will

be the banner month for wheat cargoes.

Sailing tonnage will not participate in the export

trade as was first thought at the beginning of the season.

The scarcity of that class of tonnage caused the upward

tendency in freight rates to the United Kingdom. The

prospect of a decided shortage in sail tonnage and a re-

sulting higher rate has caused sail owners to hold off

temporarily.

The following rates on lumber are reported: San

Francisco, $3.25; San Pedro, $3.7-5; San Diego, $3.75;

other Southern California ports, $3.75; Hawaiian Islands,

$5 ; Guaymas, $5 ; Santa Rosalia, $6 ; Sydney, 31s 3d
;
Mel-

bourne or Adelaide, 36s 3d; Port Pirie, 35s'; Preemantle,

40s
; Hong Kong, 33s

; Shanghai, 30s
;
Kiao-chow or

Weihai-wei, 30s; Port Arthur, 30s; Taku or Newchwang,

30s; Kobe or Yokohama or Nagasaki, 30s; Valparaiso f. o.

(2-6 less direct), 41s 3d@42s 6d; Callao f. o. (2-6 less di-

rect), 38s 9d@40s; Cape Town, 51s 3d; other South Afri-

can ports, 51s 3d.

Coastwise charters reported include : Str. Jim Butler,
Tacoma to San Pedro, $3.75; Str. J. B. Stetson, Tacoma
,to San Pedro, $3.75 ;

Str. Cascade, Grays Harbor to San

Francisco, $3.25; Str. Rainier, Puget Sound to San Fran-

cisco, $3.25.

British schooner Drummuir, railroad supplies, San

Quentin, Mexico to jManzanilla. British steamer Oswes-

try, lumber and merchandise, Puget Sound to \^st Coast.

Japanese steamer Yawata Maru, lumber, Portland to

Nanking, China, at 28s 9d. French bark Babia Chevage,

wheat, Portland to U, K., Havana, Antwerp or Denmark,
at 27s 6d. French bark Boieldieu, barley, Portland to

U. K., Havana, Antwerp or Denmark, at 23s 9d. French
bark Francois d'Amboise, barley, Portland to U. K.,

Havana, Antwerp or Denmark, at 23s 9d. French bark
Francois d'Amboise, barley, Portland to U. K., Havana,
Antwerp or Denmark, at 23s 9d. F'rench bark

Genevieve Molinos, wheat, Puget Sound to U. K., Havana,
Antwerp or Denmark, at 27s 9d. British schooner G. U.

Wolff', lumber, Hastings Mill to Mt. Natal or Delagoa
Bay, at 52s 6d. American steamer San Mateo, merchan-

dise, Puget Sound to New York. British schooner Strath-

gryfe, barley, Puget Sound to U. K., Havana, Antwerp
or Denmark, at 23s 9d. French schooner Ville de Mul-

house, barley, U. K., Plavana, Antwerp or Denmark, at

23s 9d. British steamer Willisden, lumber. Eureka to

Melbourne or Adelaide, at 23s 9d. French bark Breun,
barley, San Francisco to Europe, at 23s 9d. British

steamer Floriston. wheat, Puget Sound to Europe at 28s

9d. Barkentine Makaweli, lumber, Puget Sound to Mel-

bourne, at 36s 3d. Schooner Cecelia Sudden, lumber.

Grays Harbor to Guaymas. British steamer Janeta,
wheat, Puget Sound to U. K., Havana, Antwerp or Den-

mark, at 30s. British steamer Melville Dollar, lumber,
Albion to Guaymas. American steamer Casco, tan bark.
Shelter Cove, Cal., to Portland and return to San Fran-
cisco with wheat and lumber. British steamers Foxley
and Waddon, steel rails. New York to Vancoiiver, B. C.

British steamer Capt. Finisterre, wheat, Portland to U. K.

British steamer Ilarcourt, lumber, San Francisco and
Portland to Gualdton, at 43s 9d.

DROUGHT IN SHANTUNG, CHINA.
Consul Wilbur T. Gracey, of Tsingtau, reports that in

consequence of the continued drought there is not one-

eighth of an ordinary wheat crop in many parts of the

Province of Shantung, and, worse still, nothing was sown

up to June 1 to secure an autumn crop. The fierce hot

winds, which have been very constant, give no promise of

abatement, and the people are becoming hopeless. To
add to the acuteness of the situation, locusts have ap-

peared in enormous swarms in southern Shantung, and
are devastating everything in their course. The governor
of the Province has prohibited the export of grain, and
has set apart a sum for the purchase of grain from outside

sources. Shantung is an agricultural province, with a

population of over 38,000,000.

EXPORTS FROM HAMBURG TO THE PHILIPPINES.

Consul-General Robert P. Skinner reports that the

declared exports at Hamburg for the Philippines during
the quarter ended March 31, 1909, were valued at $293,-

000, of which the larger items, such as cotton goods ($93,-

141), manufactures of iron and steel ($33,000), small

metal ware ($18,000), provisions, glassware, etc., repre-

sented articles which American exporters are particularly

qualified to provide. The consul-general suggests that

American exporters without representation in the Philip-

pines might open up trade through Hamburg houses, a

list of which is on file in the Bureau of Manufactures.

MARKET FOR AMERICAN HAY IN ENGLAND.
Consul Felix S. S. Johnson, writing from Bergen, Nor-

way, says that according to reports from different parts
of Great Britain, the hay crop will be small and the cpial-

ily poor. Prices are steadily advancing and in mid-

August were as follows: Be.st hay, $18.25 to $20.45 per
1on ; nsefid. $12.15 to $18.25 per ton

; prairie clover, $18.25

to $20.70 per ton; best mixture, $18.25 to $20.70 per ton;
second class. $14.60 to $18.25 per ton. Imjjortations into

the United Kingdom from Europe are forbidden, except
from Norway, Sweden, and Denmark. The prohibition

against the importation of American hay has been raised.
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The remarkable progress of the United States has

Howed to the different sections and states thereof, from

sources so unlike, fliat tlie developnienl of the nation

stands fourth uni({ue in the world's history.

Contained within its 3.026.789 square miles of area,

the rt'.sourees are widely spread. The one staple source

of the coinitry for many years consistetl solely of agricul-

ture, to the products and profits of which, became iM>stiible

the development of other resources nuide necessary by the

progress of civilization. However, the general appearance
and resources of the country tlifTere<l ; the extractive re-

•sourees. jtast. present and future, whether consumed at

home or al>roa<l. is the l)ase of our prosperity. During
the period of greatest oppression, the I'nitetl States ac-

((uired the commercial con(|uest of the world, b.v methods
of merit unknown to histor.v. confineil to our own limited

sphere the efforts emph).ved wouhl have been futile; inter-

i-hange of commoditieN and communication with the outer

world, were essentially, material factors of <iur success.

Each period in American history has reipiired a cor-

responding change suited to existing conditions. The com-

plicatetl and indeterminate methods of the pn-sent da.v.

would not be applied to the agricultural era in this

country; still, with less resources and letrislation. with
the greatest doubts of ultimate success, torn apart by
internal strife, the credit of the country <listurb*Hl and
uncertain, the envy of commercial powers of the world,
we remained stea<lfast to our extractive r€»sourees. and

surpa.ssed all rivals for the world's commerce.

Sobered, both by calamit.v and success, the eotuilr.v

emerged from the agricultural |)eriod and enteriMl the

industrial era. none the less remarkable in achievement;
still, depending upon agriculture, this industry was forced
to the background, and into sections which kept pace

with the onwanl march of science. an<l putting to shame
the primitive methods am] results of previous efforts and
sections of the I'nitiHl States and the worhl at large. To
what extent the present agricultural sections of the coun-

try are indebtml to the industrial seeti(ms. is confined

.solely to the agricultural re(|uircmcnts of the industrial

sections, and in nowise to improved methods from outsiile

sources. The present agricultural si'ctions have demon-
strated their superior ipialities over former sections iu

fertility of soil and climate by crops known in no other
tinu- or section of the worhl.

During the early agricultural struggles of the I uited
States, every p<issible protection was granted to the in-

dustry; ships were built, subsidised and protected, and
communication maintained with foreign nations, made
manifest and imperatively necessary as an otitput for
the products, (iiveti an e<pud cliaiK-e. or the protection
of earlier times, it is not going too far to ciaiuj the supe-
rior advantag<-s of the present agricultural states of the
Union, an<l their ability to maintain and perpetuate the
commercial supremacy of the United States.

The industrial development of a country is an
underissue. the standard being established in America.
The principle involved, necessjirily capital, made possible
and successful from previous agricultural profits. Con-
centratitm of popidation is a natural result of industrial

developmetit. Farming as a further natural result as-

sumed siM'oiul place, anti by a minority of the population
and wealth of the country. Foreign coinitries. who had
previously .sought our agricultural pnxlucts. were ne-

glected, our ships disappeared from the sea; foreign inter-
course was left to the option of alien mes.senger8. who
were welcome to purchase our industrial products, and
surplus farm pr<Klucts. the latter fa.st <lwin(lling t<» less

than the rcr|uirements of our people. The result is obvi-
ous, both, as applie<l to industrial and au'riciiltiir.il [iro-

ducts.

Foreign countries were not slow to take advantage
of these conditions, our industrial standard was copied,
of necessity foreign agricultural iiiUiistrics were devel-

oped; and. although, statistics prove a material increase
in the wealth. populati<ui and commerce of the United
States for the past decade. Foreign capital is reaping
a richer harvest from .American enti-rprise than we are

willing to admit, or statistics are able to prove. It is

true, we re(|uire capital an<l accept it irrespective of the
source; and. when recpiired for legitimate business pur-
l)oses. is a commercial prerogatiye. Hut. when wantonly
Hsetl at the rate of !|!l.2r>4.(K)() pep annum, paid to foreign
vessels for carrying Ihi' United States mails; $:i.(XHI.(KlO

per annum paid to foreign vessels for the transportation
of American goods, and that our naval vessels are sup-
plied in both home and foreign ports, with coal (h'livered

directl.v aboanl from the holds of foreign tramp steamers;
the latter transaction illiLstrating a |M»licy of the govern-
ment, the use of which is denied by law to a private
citizen; the necessity of fostering the ship and shipping
industries of the country indicates the weakest |)art of
our otherwise chain of a world's power.

Ship Kid)siilies has become thi- nightmare of the .Amer-
ican people, not from the lessons taught by subsidiifs

gratited to American ships— in fact, experience of the

past would have the reverse effect. The present ship
sid>sid.v policy of all foreign governmcHts dcmonHtrates
the wi.s<loni of sidtsidies properly protected by law. The
sonanibulistic class of our citizens, who patronize the

nightmare of "ship subsi''- ^
'

nre those who have be-
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come powerful from "subsidies." (Tlic distinction be-

tween ship subsidies, and subsidies, should be carefully

noted.)

The report of the Second A.ssistant Postmaster-General
of the United States, for the j'ear ending June 30, 1908,
shows that railroads in the United States were paid $49,-

404,763 for transporting the mails within the territory
of the United States. These tigures show a decrease for

the same service rendered for the year 1907, when the

amount paid was $51,008,111, the reduction being caused

by the rate of pay established under the Act of March
2, 1907. The report shows the amount paid to American
and foreign vessels for the transportation of the foreign
mail for the year ending June 30, 1908, as follows:

American Foreign
Tran.s-Atlantic Service $737,332.10
Trans-Atlantic Service $817,718.22
Trans-Pacific Service 109,876.03
Trans-Pacific Service.: 63,091.36
Miscellaneous Service 550,584.00
Miscellaneous Service 121,676.38
Trans-Atlantic "

(now contract)
'

192,345.85
Miscellaneous " "

43,302.24
Miscellaneous

" "
59,359.69

$1,441,094.37 $1,254,191.50

The relation of these figures to subsidies is not recog-

nized when given as amounts paid for the transportation
of the mail, however, they are so closely allied that it is

impossible to separate them, a further analysis demon-

strating that they are identical.

Taken as an average for the past eight years, the
United States has paid the railroads $44,815,764.50 per
year for transportation of the mails, as against $2,695,-
285.87 per year paid to the shii)])ing industry for our
entire mail service with the outer world, as previously
shown $1,254,191.50 of the latter amount being paid to

foreign ships. The difference between subsidy and ship
subsidy in this case is vastly different. A greater dis-

tinction would develop, if statistics were available, to

show the amount of land owned by the railroads, granted
to them by the government as a subsidy for building the
roads.

PACIFIC COAST PORTS NOTES.

PORT OF SAN FRANCISCO
Tonnage Tax on the Bark Simla to be Returned.—

Judge De Haven of the United States District Court has

ordered the return of a tax amounting to $2,132.10 levied

by the Collector of Customs of San Francisco on the for-

eign bark Simla. A tax of $1.00 per ton was assessed

under the classification of an "undocumented vessel,"

and the light money tax makes up the total which will

be remitted.

Eureka Construction Company Wins Suit Against
British Ship Fleetwood.—United States District Court

Judge De Haven gave judgment for the plaintiff in the

case of the Eureka Construction Company against the

British ship Fleetwood. The Fleetwood brought a cargo
of cement to San Francisco consigned to the libelant.

The cargo reached the city shortly after the fire and

owing to the unsettled conditions prevailing the cement

could not be removed from the wharf as fast as it was

discharged. Although it was not raining at the time of

discharging, rain set in shortly after and the cement was
ruined. The ship was held guilty of negligence in having
placed the cement on ;ui unslieltered wharf.

Steamer State of California for Eureka-San Francisco
Run.—The Pacific Coast Steamship Company has placed
the steamer State of California on the San Francisco-
Eureka run in the place of the steamer City of Topeka.

New Steamship Company for San Francisco.—Articles
of incorporation have been tiled by the Rainier Company
and according to the incorporation papers the company
will own steamers and engage in a general steamship
business.

The paid-up capital of the new organization is $68,000
and of this. amount Thomas W. Pollard subscribed $36,-
000, A. W. Deming, $2,000; Clara J. Deming, $8,000; L.

Hansen, $8,000, and W. S. Pollard, $2,000.

The same parties have incorporated the Teliae Com-
pany, which will act in conjunction with the foregoing.
The capital is $82.54)0, all of which is subscribed.

Oakland's Traffic Shows Steady Increase.—The total

number of vessels that docked in Oakland during the
month of August, as reported by the Oakland Chamber
of Commerce, were 291, with a total tonnage of 141,269.

Segregated, they were as follows: Steamers, 242; schoon-

ers, 28; lighters, 6; ships, 5; barks, 5; barkentines, 4, and
scows 1.

The number of feet of lumber brought in by these

vessels amounted to 17,688,000 feet of lumber.
The following shows an increase of forty-two in ves-

sels and 74,650 in tonnage over last month.

Collector of Customs '

Decision Upheld by Department
in Steamer Marshfield Case.—Deputy Collector of Cus-
toms N. S. P"'arley has received the following decision

from the Secretary of Commerce and Labor in the case
of the steamer. Marshfield, which was navigated for a

period of five days after her certificate of inspection had

expired :

"The department has received your letter of the 7th

instant, transmitting the application of C. A. Hooper,
managing owner, for relief from a penalty of $500 in-

curred in the case of th(> steamer Marshfield, for violation

of Section 4421 R. S., in that the vessel was navigated at

least five days after her certificate of inspection had

expired.

"It appears from the papers that the vessel was at

San Diego. As the certificate was about to expire the

applicant wired the master to call at San Francisco for

ins[)ection. The master disregarded these instructions

and was sent by the consignee of the cargo to Needle

Rock to load for San Pedro and San Diego. On her way
to San Pedro she ran short of fuel and put into your
port about 7:30 P. M. As it was after office hours, the

master did not get into communication with the appli-

cant, who claims that he did not know the vessel was in

port.

"The fact that the certificate of inspection of this

vessel had expired was within the knowledge of the mas-

ter and the owner. She entered your port five days after

its expiration, but ajjparently no effort was made to have

her reinspectcd. The department perceives no mitigating
circumstances which would warrant its intervention in.

this case. Respectfully,

"ORMSBY ^McHARG, Acting Secretary."

Hammond Lumber Company Buys Steamer.—The
Ilannnond Lumber Company hSs purchased from Kelso

parties the steamer Mystic, which was but recently built
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in .Vstoria, and she will be used for towing log rafts

exclusively.

Portland.

Portland and Asiatic Steamship Company Will Main-
tain Twenty-Day Schedule.-^'riM- I'ortlaiul and Asiatic

Stciiiiislii|) Ciinipaiiy lia.s |<ri'|)are(l a schi'iliili' showing the

arrival at I'urtland and the departure for the East of

each of tile liners. The Sel.JH will arrive on Se|)teniber
2(»th and will depart again on the .Kith. The llenrik

Itisen will arrive on October 5th and she will sail for

Hongkong and way ports on October 15th. The Rygja
is .sehfiliiled for arrival on October 25th, sailing outward
on Xoveniber 5th. I'pon her arrival the Norwegian
steamer Hercules, which is now on" the way to Fuget
Sound with a cargo of coal, will be turned over to the
Portland and Asiatic line. The company will then re-es-

tablish the twenty-day schedule out of Portland to the
Orient. Owing to the poor freight movement both ways
on the Pacific tin- last six months, this service has been

badly dcriiorali/.cd.

River Steamer Vulcan Damaged by Fire. - While tied

up at the Supple slii|)\ar(l t'nr npaii-s tiaiiies broke out
frtim an umliscovered cause on the steamer Vulcan, the
entire ujiper works of the boat being destroyeil. The
damage will amount to about $:{,5(M». The Vidcan was
burned to the water's edge a year ago and was but re-

cently rebuilt.

Tug Kun to Be Raised.— Salvage operations have be-

giui on the tUL,' Kun, wliicii was sunk in a collision with
the steamer Geo. W. Ehler, and it is expected that she

'

can be placed in commission for a nominal sum. The
Cohunbia Contract Compan}' ha.s the contract for the

salvairc work.

Portland's Commerce for August.—Collections on im-

ports at Portland in August totaled $5i),9()2.!)4, according
to a report of the transactions at the custom hou.se for
the month, just completed by l^oUeetor of Customs Mal-
colm. The report is a.s follows: Ves.sels entered from
fi>reign ports. 4; ves,sels entered from domestic ports, T.i;

vessels cleared for domestic i)orts. 65; entries of merchan-
dise for tiuty. nO: entries of merchandise free of tluty, 56.

Ken', Oifford & Co. Lose Case in Demurrage Claim.—
In the nuitter of suit hy demurrage, filed by the owners
of the Oernian steamship Tiberious. again.st Kerr, Gilford

ic Co., Judge Wolverton of the United States District

Court nded as follows:

"Rejecting November 23 as a rainy day and the 28th
as a holiday. Thanksgiving, the ship' was detained seven

days beyond her stipulated lay days, for which the libel-

ant shoidd recover the sum of $1.5.'H.74. with interest,

from December 6. 1907. at 6 per cent per annum, and
such will be the order of the court."

Seattle.

Tide of Traffic Turning from Seattle. -Passenger traf-

fic moving toward Seiiille is slmwing a marked decrea.se,
ami the next few weeks will show conditions reversed.

Many Califoniians who have spent the summer on Puget
Sound are now beginning to secure passage .south. Steam-

.shijxs expect, however, to carry nutny thousands of pas-

sengers to Seattle during the la.st weeks of the fair.

New Steamer for Seattle-Vancouver Run.—.MacKenzie
Uri>K. of Vancouver. IJ. ('.. have i)ur('-ha.sed the British

steamer Ptiri of Bombay, and she will be operated be-

tween Seattle and Vancouver in opposition to the Cana-

dian Pacific. The Puri is a twin-screw vessel, registering
64.'i tons net. and was built at Dundee in 181)5. She has
accommodations for 1.5(K) passengers, and a sjH'ed of six-

teen knots.

The Commerce of Puget Sound. -Harbormaster Spanhl-
ing's report of the business of this port for August dis-

elo.ses that the total value of domestic imports last month
was $2,426,2:17. as compared with $2,962.2.11 last year.
This decrea.se of about .1i5(K».(MM) is made nj) for by the in-

crease of domestic exports, which last UKUith anu)nnted to

<i5.649.4!t!t, as compared with !i!5.(15:{.().S2 last year. There
is a decrease in the value of foreign imports also, amoinit-

ing to about !|!7f)0,0(X), the total last month being $2,085,-
68;i vs. $2,802,499 last year. The foreign exports also
show a decrease of about $60.0(M). the total last month be-

ing $794,081. and last year $8n.(;()'J.

Steamer Ohio Turned Over to Underwriters.—Tin-

Alaska Steamship Company has abandoned the wrecked
steamer Ohio, and she will be turned over to the under-
writers. It will involve too much expense to rai.se her,
and the miderwritcrs will probably sell her for junk. The
stern of the steamer lies in 90 feet of water, while her bow
is buried in a mud bank.

Victoria, B. C.

Excite the Ire of Canadians, -'riie .lapanese engaged
in sealing are being made the sid)ject of many complaints
to (lovernor-tieneral (irey by the Canadians. Cnder h

regulation entered into by the difTerent governments,
whose subjects engage in sealing, the sealers are not
allowwl to hunt within sixty miles of the rookeries, an(^
even then only with spears. The Japanese goveniment,
however, is not a party of the agreement, and Japanese
engaged in sealing come within three miles of the rook-
eries and uses firearms.

Blue Funnel Line Inaugurates New Service.—The Brit-

ish steamer Titan of the Blue Fiuincl line, wiiled Septem-
ber 8 for Manila and other Philippine ports, thereby inau-

gurating a new .service betweeti Puget Sound and the

Phili[>pine Islands. Formerly the steamers of the line

called at Manila while enroiite from Liverpool to Puget
Sound, but with the sailing of the Titan .service will begin
on the westward passage. The route will be from Puget
Sound ports to Hongkong, then Manila, Singapore, Mar-
seilles. I^ondon. Liverpiiol and Glasgow.

New Steamship Line Planned.—A new steamship com-
pany contemiilates placing a line of steamers on the run
between this coast and the old country. The company in

<|uestion is Chapman & Sons of Newcastle-on-Tyne. owners
of the steamer Kloristen, at present at Ksquimalt. Cap-
tain Dinin. in commatxl of that vessel, says his firm is

seri(uisly considering placing vessels on a regidar run
round South .\nieriea and comiiiL' ms far nortb as these
waters

Tacoma.

The Commerce of Tacoma for August.—The report of
Harbormaster ("lift shows that imports and exports, for-

eign and coastwise, at Tacoma during August were valued
at $4.5:11,977. This is an enormous increase over July, and
also over August, 1908. The gain over the business of the

port for July is $2,208,229. or nearly 100 per cent.

Taconm is making inroads into- the Alaska business

from the Sontnl. During August. lfH)8. the shipments to

the north were valued at $29.0(K), while last month they
reached $169,675.

Fall wheat shipments have commenced. To foreign

ports during August Tacoma shipped 4.3,288 bushels, val-
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lied at $42,422, and coastwise 30,364 bushels, valued at

$30,472.
Flour was another important item in the export trade.

To foreign ports were sent 26,795 barrels, valued at $120,-
860. and coastwise, 15.125 barrels, valued at $76,773.

Jebsen & Ostrand Company Now Member of West
Indies Coflfee Conference.^The AVest Indies steamship
coffee conference combination has admitted to member-

ship Jebsen & Ostrand, operating steamers from Tacoma
to Mexico; This combination controls the coffee shipped
from Labradore and Guatamala, and up until the present
time the privilege of carrying coffee has been extended to

the Kosmos line and the Pacific Mail Steamship Company.
The Jebsen & Ostrand steamers will now carry their share

of coffee cargoes.
Marshfield

Steamer Bandon Badly Damaged.—From the report
of the diver who investigated the injury done to the ves-

sel, it is likely that the steam schooner Bandon, which
struck on t'he Coquille River bar recently, will have to be

practically rebuilt. Her keel, skey. rudder, and one of the

propellers, were lost, and two large holes and several small

ones were stove in her bottom and sides. Preparations are

being made to tow her to San Francisco, but it is doubtful
whether the trip can" be made with an assurance of safety,
as she now lies with the water up to the top of the niain

sail.

Commissioner of Navigation Chamberlain has decided
that all powerboats between fifteen and sixteen tons here-

after shall be considered as fifteen-ton craft.

Powerboats operating in and about San Francisco Bay
^o the number of thirty will not, by this decision, be sub-

ject to the inspection laws. If the launches were sub-

servient to the inspection laws a licensed pilot and engi-
neers would have to be carried, and the boat equipped
with fire buckets, lifeboats and otlier equipment of a

licensed boat.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES

Union Iron Works
Secured the contract for repair to the U. S. G. M. D.

steamer General Mifflin. The repairs include drj'docking,

painting and a general overhauling of engine, boiler and
hull. The contract was awarded on a bid of $2,750.

S. S. JMariposa was drydocked for engine, boiler, hull

repairs and painting.
S. S. W. S. Porter was drydocked for engine, boiler,

and hull repairs.
S. S. Helene was drydocked and painted.
S. S. City of Sydney received engine, boiler and hull

repairs. One propeller blade was made for port wheel.

When the City of Sydney is next in drydock a cast iron

stool for sea valve will be fitted in shaft tunnel.

The contract for the renewing of rivets and top bolts on
the British steamer Winnebago is completed.

S. S. Rose City was drydocked for engine, boiler and
hull repairs.

The S. S. Asuncion was drydocked for general repairs
to tail shaft and rudder.

S. S. City of Para was placed on Hunters' Point dry-
dock for miscellaneous repairs.

S. S. Elizabeth was at works to receive a new tailshaft.

The fireboat David Scannell is on drydock for the

Risdon Iron Works.
At Moore & Scott Ship Yard, Oakland

The sternwheel steamer Teleplume brought from Port-

land by the Western Pacific Railway Company, is being

rapidly altered to run in the passenger service of the

Western Pacific Company, until they can secure a larger
ferry. The Telephone is the fastest vessel on the Pacific

Coast. She ran for years between Portland and Astoria,
and makes easily twenty-six miles per hour.

Plans and specifications are out for the Western Pa-
cific's new ferryboat, to be somewhat similar to those of

the Key Route. The specifications call for a vessel 231
feet long, with a speed greater than that of the Key
Route vessels.

The new tug Virgil G. Bogue. built by the Craig Ship-
building Company at Long Beach, for the Western Pa-

cific, was brought up, and arrived here last Sunday; but,
on account of a leak, the railroad officials hav^e refused to

accept it and .she is now docked for examination.

American-Hawaiian Steamship Company to Build Pas-

senger Steamer.—Tlie American-ILiwaiian Steamship Com-
pany will, in the near future, award the contract for the

construction of a 6,000-ton steel passenger steamer. The
steamer will be placed on the passenger run between the
Hawaiian Islands and San Francisco. The American-
Hawaiian Steamshij) Company was induced to enter the

passenger trade between San Francisco and tlie Hawaiian
Islands through the earnest solicitation of the commercial
bodies of the islands. The steamship company submitted
a proposition whereby a holding company with a capital-
ization of $1,000,000 be formed, the majority of the stock

being subscribed by Hawaiian parties.

Ensenada Line of San Diego Propose to Build Steamer.—The Craig Shipbuilding Company of Long Beach is mak-
ing arrangements witli the Ensenada line to build a small
boat to replace the steamer St. Denis on the Ensenada run.

The tug Virgil Bogue, just completed by the Craig Com-
pany, was thoroughly inspected by the Ensenada line

officials, and if a satisfactory report is made, the contract
will be let to the Craig Company.

The Spreckles Warehouse Company also inspected the

Bogue with the object of awarding a contract for the con-

struction of a large steamer to be operated in the Mexican
coastwise trade.

Alaska Steamship Company Plans New Passenger and
Freight Steamer.—A marine architect of New York is in

Seattle preparing plans for a new passenger and freight
steamer for the Alaska Steamship Company. The steamer
will cost $500,000, and is the first of possibly two or three

others. She will be 350 feet long, with a speed of sixteen

knots. Accommodations will be made for 250 cabin and
400 steerage passengers. The contract will be awarded
some time in the Fall.

Steamer Klamath Launched This Month.—The McCor-
mick Company.'s new steam .schooner Klamath, which is

nearing completion at the Bendixen Company yard at

Eureka, will be launched September 29. The vessel cost

$140,000, and $70,000 of this amount was subscribed by
Eureka people.

AUGUST TONNAGE
Vessels passing through the Golden Gate, San Fran-

cisco, during the month of August numbered 945.

Ferryboats running on regular routes are not required
to keep log l)ooks, according to a decision of the United
States Inspection Service.

*

Two New River Craft for San Francisco Bay.—The Cal-

ifornia Transportation Company has awarded the contract
for tlu! construction of two new river stern-wlieelers, to

Schultze, Robertson & Schultze of South San Francisco.

The boat will be 220 feet in length and larger than either

the J. D. Peters or T. C. Walker.
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MARINE INTELLIGENCE
NOTICE TO MARINERS

Thp roIlowtoK affeclB the I.IkI of Llslits and Fog SignaU,
I'acilu Coast. 1908. page 72, No. 332 (IJst of Llghls, Huoyg and
Dayiiiarks, Twelfth Ughthouse SubdiBtrict, 1909, page 141:
Ma\^aiian ialandK, Makarialua peniimula—Kalawao- Molokai light
station to be established. About September 1, 1909, thi-re will
be established on Kalawao, northerly part of the iMMiinsuia of

Makaiialiia. making off Ironi the northerly shore of the Island of
.Molokai, nearly midway of the length of the island and about
one and a third miles to the north and east of the Kalauimpa
leper settlement, a second order light, flashing white every 20
seconds. The light will be 213 feet above the water and 120
feet above the ground, shown from an octagonal, pyramidal
concrete structure, surmounted by a black cylindrical lantern,
and should be visible about 24 miles in clear weather, the ob-
server's eye 15 feet above the water. The approximate geo-
Kraphic position of the light, as taken from coast ahd geodetic
siiiv.v chart No. 4100. will be: Latitude, 21:12:20 .north;
lonKliude. 1.56:58:23 west

Mdkapu islet—110 degrees 46 minutes, true (SB by B 3-16 E
nmg. ). 3 miles.

Oakla Islet—121 degrees 20 minutes, true (SB 5-16 E mag.),
3 miles.

Kalaupapa light—335 degrees 40 minutes, true (N by W %
W. mag.), quarter mile.

There Is a concrete oil-house about a tenth mile northwest-
erly, a concrete water tank about 90 feet southwesterly and a
keeper's dwelling about a tenth mile westerly from the light.

On. the same date Makanalua light station, a fixed red lens
lantern llKht exhibited from a mast, located about 2,000 feet to
the northward of the new lighthouse tower, will be iiermanently
illscontlnued. Uy order of the lighthouse iKiard.

V. S. HOUSTON, Lieutenant. V. S. N.
Assistant to the Inspector, Twelfth Lighthouse District.

The following affects the IJst of IJghts, Buoys and Daymarks,
Twelfth Lighthouse Subdistrlct, 1909, page IS:

Hawaiian islands, Oahu Island—Pearl Harbor—Peninsula
l>olnt shoal buoy, IT, a third-class spar, broken from its moorings
August 25, will be replaced as soon as practicable. By order of
the lighthouse board.

V. S. HOUSTON, Lieutenant. U. 8. N.
Assistant to the In8i)ector, Twelfth Lighthouse District.

TIDE TABLE TO WEEK ENDING 8ATURD.\Y. .SEPTEMBER 18

Golden Gate Entrance to San Franciscu Kay.

SEPTEMBER

Mood
Day of Time and Heiidit of Hich and Low Water.

IT Mo. H. H. H.
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depth on bar. Prom a survey of the bar at the entrance to the

Columbia River, made by the array engineers in June, 1909, it

appears that a depth of 26 feet can be carried through the

south channel at the mean of the lower low waters.

Alaska—Tongass Narrows—Channel Island—Reef reported

northwestward. Captain J. Johnson of steamship Ohio reports

on July 14, 1909, at 4:35 a. m., his vessel, drawing 24% feet of

water, struck and passed over a rocky ledge lying from one-

half to one-quarter of a mile north 60 degrees 45 minutes west

from Channel Island, Tongass Narrows, Alaska.

Captain Johnson estimates the position of the reef on C. S.

Chart No. 8094 to be between the soundings 12 and 36. He
states that the vessel's course was changed abreast of Channel

Island, and she had run about two minutes, after steadying on

the new course, for Rosa Reef, when she struck.

On his return trip the captain took soundings in this vicinity,

but was unable to locate the rock in the short time at his dis-

posal. He reports, however, finding nine fathoms between the

soundings 12 and J.7, off the western end of Channel Island.

Approximate position of Channel Island, latitude 55 degrees

23 minutes 38 seconds north, longtitude 131 degrees 45 minutes

50 seconds west.

Alaska—Pearl Strait—Fairway Island Light—Limits of red

sector. Notice is given that Fairway Island Light, Peril Strait,

Alaska, shows red over an arc 42 degrees 20 minutes, between

the bearings south 18 degrees west and south 60 degrees 20

minutes Vv-est. Approximate position, latitude 57 degrees 26

minutes 32 seconds north, longtitude 134 degrees 51 minutes

39 seconds west.

Office of Inspector, Twelfth Lighthouse District, San Fran-

cisco, California, September 16, 1909.—San Pedro Harbor, Cali-

fornia— (List of Lights and Fog Signals, Pacific Coast, 1908,

after No. 9, page 10, and List of Lights, Buoys and Daymarks,
Pacific Coast, 1908, page 16.)

Notice is hereby given that San Pedro Entrance Beacon

Light, maintained by the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, was
established August 14, 1909, 80 feet 7 deg. 30 min. (true) NNEJ.

mag., from San Pedro entrance uoy No. 2.

The light is fixed red, twenty feet above the water, shown

from a white, four-pile beacon surmounted by a red lamp-house,

on the following bearing: Deadman's Island, Coast survey, sig-

nal 346 deg. (true) NNW % W mag.

Point Arguello, California.— (List of Lights and Fog Signals,
Pacific Coast, 1908, page 12, No. 15, and List of Lights, Buoys
and Daymarks, Pacific Coast, 1908, page 17).

Notice is hereby given that about October 10, 1909, the 12-

inch whistle at Point Arguello Light Station, California, will

be replaced by a 6-inch siren, without other change. By order

of the lighthouse board.
W. G. MILLER,

Commander, U. S. N., Inspector Twelfth Lighthouse District.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.

UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.
JOHN TWIGG & SONS CO., Illinois St., near Eighteenth, S. F.
GEO. W. KNEASS. 18th and Illinois Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. P.

CONSIGNEES AND FORWARDING AGENTS.
PACIFIC EXPORTING CO., 245 California St., S. F.

Proposals.—Sale of U. S. S. Enterprise and U. S. Navy
Coal Barges Nos. 7, 8 and 42.—Sealed proposals will be re-

ceived at the Navy Department until noon on the 1st day
of October, 1909, at which time and place they will be
opened, for the purchase of the U. S. S. Enterprise, ap-
praised value $7,000; U. S. Navy Coal Barge No. 7, ap-
praised value .$1,000; U. S. Navy Coal Barge No. 8, ap-
praised value $1,000, and U. S. Navy Coal Barge No. 42,

appraised value $400. They will be sold for cash to the

person or persons or the corporation or corporations offer-

ing the highest price therefor above the appraised value
thereof. Separate proposals for each vessel bid upon must
be submitted in a sealed envelope addressed to the Secre-

tary of the Navy, "Washington, D. C, indorsed "Eroposals
for the purchase of the U. S. S.

"
(naming the vessel

for which offer is made), and each proposal must be ac-

companied by a satisfactory certified check for not less

than 10 per cent of the amount of the offer. On applica-
tion to the Navy Department forms of bids and bonds, to-

gether with the terms and conditions of sale, also a printed
list giving general information concerning the vessel, will

be furnished. The vessels can be examined at any time
after September 1, 1909, by applying to the commandants
of the navy yards where they lie—Enterprise, Navy Yard,
Boston, Mass.

;
Coal Barge No. 7, Naval Station, Key West,

Fla.
;
Coal Barge No. 8, Naval Station, Key West, Fla.

;

Coal Barge No. 42, Navy Yard, Mare Island, Cah They
must be removed from the limits of the respective navy
yards within such reasonable time as may be fixed by the

department. The department reserves the right to with-

draw any or all vessels from sale and to reject any or all

bids. William S. Cowles, Acting Secretary of the Navy.

SCHllLTZEiRCiBERTSdN &5CHULTZE

5i!;1\VE. So. San Francisco; Cal.
f NAVAL ARCHITECTS SHIPBUILDERS

Spar Makers Caulker.s
Ste/mviboats &BAEOEa Boiut&Repaired
RAILWAYS - Sideways
-rELERHOr-^E OH lO IgZ

Phone Kearny 867

Sellers & Madison Co., Inc.

Paints. Oils, Etc., Ship

Chandlery, Naval Stores

SMOOTH ON
Paci6c Coast Agents

94-96 .Market Street

SAN FRA.NCISCO

/ENGRAVERS N
'ILLUSTRATORSN

CUTSH^
^141 VALENCIA ST..

V SAN FRANC(SCq>
N. CALA.^^<

COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Desisners and builders of all kinds of Marine, Station-

ary, Locomotive, Stiaw-Burning and Tiaction Engine
Boilers. Special attention paid to Repairs of Ship Work,
Boilers, Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and
Installing of Oil Plantsa Specialty. Machine Black-

smithing. Telephone Kearny 2453. Main Office

Works: 57-59 Mission St., San Frandsco, California.

' H Anderson
PAone 3t/ichertown S/
San FranciscoXal.

^^^^^^^ Boat Buildep

SPARMAKe/P
•y^ c f-/ rs

STUART 8. DUNBAR
211 Knckley Bldg.
Market A Sfx^ar Sia.

San Francisco
NAVAL ARCHITECT

I'hone Kearny 4731

Yacht* & Work Boati of All Class** Designed & Construction Superintended

TUr^C 1? l^FFMAN Foot of Hyde street
1 OWsJ. IN.. IVJUJCill/^ll San Francisco, Cal.

Oar Maker, Race Boat Builder
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CABLE ADDRESS: "UNION" TELEPHONE MARKET 852

UNION IRON WORKS CO.
LARGEST SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING WORKS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

DRYDOCKING
A SPECIAL FEATURE

GRAVING DOCKS AT HUNTERS POINT FLOATING DOCKS AT OUR WORKS
No. I. 750 h. long. 103 ft. wide No. I. 301 ft. long. 68 ft. wide
No. 2. 482 ft. long. 97 ft. wide No. 2. 210 ft. long. 62 ft. wide

No. 3, 271 ft. long, 66 ft. wide

BEST FACILITIES FORALL KINDSOF REPAIRS
OFFICE AND WORKS. TWENTIETH AND MICHIGAN STREETS CITY OFFICE. 320 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

X X

The Doak Engines
Stationary, Portable, Hoisting and Marine

Operated by Gas, Gasoline, Distillate, Kerosene,
Crude Oil, Alcohol, Petroleum,

Producer Gas

MANUFACTURED BY

The Doak Gas Engine Company
San Francisco, California, U. S. A.

No. 7 First Street

X Ixl
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WIRELESS INSTITUTE
OF CALIFORNIA |

OFFERS YOU AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN §

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY, TELEPHONY
AND WIRELESS ENGINEERING

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

WIRELESS INSTITUTE OF CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL TRUST BUILDING (Golden Gate and Van Ness,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

f^

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

MT. DIABLO CEMENT
SANTA CRUZ LIME

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO Phone Kearny 2095 CALIFORNIA

BATES & CHESEBROUGH
Shipping, Commission, Insurance

'i

General Agents

SHIPPERS' CLIPPER LINE

0|ieratiiig five steel ships between

New York, Philadelphia and Pacific

Coast Ports

614 Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, Cal.

Phone Kearny 2330

?t!SS®lKft7v;iS^5K:^'



Conditions of the American Merchant Marine on
the Pacific

Panama Canal

Foreign Efforts in Behalf of Their Merchant Marine

Coal for the U. S. Navy in American vs. Foreign Vessels

Pacific Coast Port Notes

Steamship Passenger Rates Between Los Angeles
and San Francisco

*

i:



p. SWANSON, Naval Architect

Boat

Buildier

Yachts : Launches

A Specialty

MABINE WAYS
For Bepairlng

Belvedere, Marin County, California

WILLIAM



PACIFIC LAUNCH & YACHT EXCHANGE,
"'

';':::'Kl,»r''*'
Launches and Yachts of all descriptions f'>i Sali' and Chartit

^r\A/
git^.nr^ # '-'' ^^>^yo,'.i,^^f^^,^.CA7^

-r—- ^J^UNCHWORKS^^^^^^^ VtIA'/-// .^//y/ /lU.M. C-\\Al
\LAUNCH£S. Yachts. frCg P.x^k ^rnscr BfitDae:

\roffSAif. Tott//r£, CieANCD. PA//vreo. Sro/feo. PefA/zfeo

GEO. W. KNEASS boat BuiLorR
Boat Malarial aad SO Boali of all

Dricripltont For Sal*

„, ,, , . „ Ilulln and I :s<>

fbona Maikat San Francuca. 1 Hox |{ol|i IvM3 C«L u .n(

Offica aixl Wo'ki
18th and Illinoii Street*

I OOIflNP H>r tlic l)e!-t 4-cycle enirine built on Ih.
•-•'-"-'•^•' ''-* ii)a.M cuii<lltii.n«. ttt » reuonmbli' prlif ?

;<• con>t, to suit

Gorham Engineering Co., Alameda, Cal.

Many Cott Mot* -Non* Worth Mor*

1 ,1 .r» 3 to 100 H. !• M H. P, ITiOll- All 4-Cyrlt

LAUNCHES PLANS YACHTS

STONE & VAN BERGEN
SHIP BUILDERS

Foot of Btlcr Sitcrl Sao Francuco, Cal.

T«U|4wm\^m 6938

TUGS Estimate* STEAMERS
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The Commerce and Industry

of the Pacific Coast
g Consult the pages of the

PACIFIC MERCHANT MARINE
for the most reliable news and information regard-

ing the resources of the Pacific Coast
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Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone Douglaa 3030

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahulul, Mahukona, Eleele
From

Seattle and San Francisco

For Freight and Passenger Bates apply to

Alexander & Baldwin, Seattle Castle & Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

Moore & Scott Iron Works
Successors to W. A. BOOLE & SON

MARINE WAYS AND DRY
DOCK at OAKLAND CREEK
MARINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Main Office & IVorks: Main & Howard Sts., San Francisco

S. & H. S. S. ST. CROIX

SEATTLE DIRECT
Sailings Sth, 10th, ISth, 20th, 2Sth, 30th each month

LOS AN GELES
Sailings 6th, 21st each month

ALASKA PACIFIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
54 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal. Phone Kearny 5040

PANAMA CANAL ILLUSTRATED
PHOTOGRAPHS
POSTAL CARDS

Plain or Colored

I. L. MADURO, Jr.

Mail Orders
Promptly

Attended to

PANAMA

Maps of the Canal
Souvenir Albums

and Articles

P- O. Box 281

RINWICK 7. DICKIE iiAViD w mi Kit;

D. W. & R. Z. DICKIE
Engineers anJ Naval Architects

Room 824, SsDta Marina Bids.

Phoae Kearny 2907 1 12 Market St.

[

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
I (or all kinds of engioeeiing work of

steel, wood or concrete; oil-burninc

plants, wharves, bunkers; launches,

propellers, steam and sas-engioed

tuns, and steel and wood vessels of

all kinds.

MARINE PHOTOGRAPHY commercial
Experienced Operators and Modern Equipment for Technical Requirements

R. J. WATERS & CO.
717 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, California Phone Douglas 1500
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Conditions of the American Merchant

Marine on the Pacific

Thf folliiwinc paragraph of St-t-tion S.{ of the .\'avij;a-

liori LawK «f the I'nitod States explains a question fre-

quently discussed, and marks a wide distinction between

I conditions under whieli Ameriean vessels ent;a>red in the

oversea traffie operate on the Atlantie and I'aeifie eoasts

of the Inited States. The parajjraph reads as follows:

r'Every master of a vessel in the foreijrn trade may en-

tiage any seaman at any port out of the Inited States, in

the manner provided l>y law. to serve for one or more

rt»und trips from and to the port of de|)arture, or for

a definite time, whatever the de>ftination : and the master

of a ves.sel elearing from a i)ort of the United States

with one or more seamen enfra>?ed in a foreign port as

herein proviiled shall not be recpiired to reship in a port

of the Inited States the seamen so enjrageil."

The great diversity of natural resourees in different

seetions of the United States applies to maritime matters

as may be noted in its numerous other industries. V«'s-

sels with lionu- ports on the Atlantic Coast, in the main,

are enp»>:ed in the tnuis-Atlantie trade with maritime

nations, whow people are accustomed to and trained

to the sea. From the navigation law mentioned iu\

Ameriean vessel sailing to a foreign jiort may ship an

entire crew at almost any port on the voyage, and it

is not int're(|ueiit that stieh is the case.' In tables which

follow will be shown and readily understood why these

conditions are somewhat favorable to shipping i»n the

Atlantic as compared to the Pacific Coast. On the Pacific

Coast the bulk of the oversea traffic is with the Oriental

countries and mainly with those whose people are ex-

cluded from the Inited States. As a result. Pacific Coast

vessels are eompclletl to ship a crew for the complete
roun<l trip voyage. If an American or Kuropean crew

is shipped from an American port, the rate of wages at

that port prevails, which is about the same in all ports

on the I'acific. exceptinv: those of China and Japan.

Section 61 of the Navigation Laws of the I'nited States

is necessary to determine the full meaning of the law

relating to officers antl crew on Americ an vessels.

"All the officers of ves.sels of the rnii'd States who
shall have charge of a watch, includins,' pilots, shall in

all ca.ses be citizens of the I'nited States (Metlakahtla
Indians excepted by act. March 4. 1907 .''

"The word "officers' shall include tlie chief engineer
and each assistant engineer in charge ot a watch on ves-

sels propell(*d wholly or in part by steam; and after

the first day of 'lanuary, I'ighteen hiuulred and ninety-
seven, no person shall be (pndified to hold a license as a
eonunander or watch officer of a merchant vesw-l of the

United States who is not a native born citizen, or whose
naturalization as a citizen shall not have been fully com-

pleted."

"In cases where, on a foreign voyage fnun an Atlantic

to a Pacific port of the United States, any such vessel is

for any reason deprivwl of the services of an officer below
the grade of master, his place, or the vacancy caused by
the promotion of another ()fficer to such place, may be

supplied by a person not a citizen of the Unitetl States

until the first return of such vcss<'l to its honn' port ; and
su<'h vessel shall not be liable to any penalty or penal
tax for such employment of an alien officer."

(Note.—Then- is no (|ualification for citizenship neces-

sary in the employment of a crew except as directly

specifietl.)

The five vessels of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company
aiul oiu' of the (ireat Northern Steamshij) Company, oper-

ating in the Oriental trade on the Pacific, are compelled
to take advantage of Sections 61 and 8:) of the navigatitm
laws, and do carry the number of officers and crew re-

quired with the necessary <pudifications of same; the crew,
therefore, consisting ()f Japanese or Chinese or a mixture
of both, aiul at a rate of wages ixcecdingly lower than

is i>aid to a KuroiM>ati crew (talili- of both follows this

article). All other vessels engaged in the foreign trade

on the Pacific Coast, mainly with Tahiti. Mexico, Central

America, and Panama (there beins; no American vessels

regularly engaged in trade south of the latter port), pay
the regulation wages of their respective h(une ports in the

Unitetl States.

To thoroughly demonstrate, we have taken the statis-

tics for the year 19<>4. whereby, to compare the cost of

operating vessels in the trans-Pacific service. Table 1

shows the wages paid to a full Kuropean crew, by the

Oceanic Steamship Company, in o(>erating the Ameriean

steamship Sonoma (6.2(H) gross tons) between San Fran-

cisco and Australia. Table 2 shows the wag«*s paid to a

mixed crew, by the Pacific Mail Stiamship Company, in

operating the American steamship China (3,(W>() gross

tons) between San Fraiu-isco and Hongkong. Table 3

shows the wages pai<l to an Asiatic eri*w (seven excepted)

by a Japanese company in operatiiiL' the Japanese steam-

ship American Maru (6.:J07 gross tons) between San Fran-

cisco and Hongkong.
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Table No. 1

American S. S. Sonoma. San Francisco to Australia.

Gross tonnage, 6,200 tons.

Eq4iivalent In U. S. Gold
Rate per man PayNo. of

men.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

i
13

3

1

3

Rating.

Officers—
Captain
First officer . . .

Chief engineer
Purser
Doctor

per mo.

Mates department—
Second officer

Third officer

Carpenter
Boatswain

Quartermasters $ 35 00

Seamen
Cadets
Mess boy
Deck boys

35 00
20 00

15 00

Engineers' department—
1 First assistant engineer
1 Second assistant engineer . . .

1 Third assistant engineer ....

1 Fourth assistant engineer . . .

1 Fifth assistant engineer
1 Sixth assistant engineer
1 Electrical engineer
1 Refrigerating engineer
1 Second refrigerating engineer
3 Water tenders
3 Oilers

3 Oilers »

1 Storekeeper
3 Cadets

20 Firemen
24 Coal passers
2 Mess boys

Stewards ' department—
Chief steward
Second steward
Cabin steward

Steerage steward
Stewardesses
First cook
Second cook
Third cook
Fourth cook
Fifth cook
Sixth cook
First baker
Second baker
Third baker
First butcher
Second butcher
First pantryman
Second pantryman
Third pantryman
Porter
First messman
Second mes,sman
Third messman
Saloon watchman
Steerage watchman
Second cabin pantryman
Storekeeper
Silverman

60 00

50 00

45 00

20 00

50 00

40 00

25 00

25 00

per mo.

$250 00
125 00
175 00
125 00
60 00

75 00

55 00
50 00
40 00
140 00
455 00

60 00
25 00
45 00

120 00
90 00

80 00

75 00
70 00
65 00
70 00
70 00
60 00

180 00

150 00

135 00

40 00
60 00

1,000 00
960 00
50 00

100 00
50 00
40 00
35 00
75 00
75 00

50 00
40 00
35 00

30 00

25 00
70 00
50 00
35 00
55 00
35 00

40 00

30 00
25 00
30 00
30 00
25 00
25 00

25 00

20 00
30 00

50 00
30 00

1 Printer 30 00
1 Janitor 20 00

25 Waiters 25 00 625 00

Total per month $6,800 00
Total per year $81,600 00
Total European crew, 157.

Table No. 2

American S. S. China, San Francisco to Hongkong.
Gross tonnage, 5,060 tons.

European Equivalent In U.S. Gold
No. of and Rate per man Pay
men. Rating. Asiatic per mo. per mo.

Officers—
1 Captain European $250 00
1 First officer European 125 00
1 Chief engineer European 175 00
] Purser European
1 Doctor European
1 Freight clerk European

Deck department—
1 Second officer European
1 Third officer European
1 Carpenter European
1 Main deck watchman . . European
4 Quartermasters European 35 00
1 Boatswain Asiatic
1 No. 2 boatswain Asiatic
1 Sailmaker Asiatic

27 Seamen Asiatic 6 45
1 Mess boy Asiatic
1 Mess boy Asiatic Nil

Engineers' department—
1 First ass't engineer . . . .European
1 Second ass't engineer . .European
1 Third ass't engineer ...European
1 Electrician European
3 Water tenders European 55 00
6 Oilers European 45 00
1 No. 1 fireman Asiatic
1 No. 2 fireman Asiatic .......
1 No. 3 fireman Asiatic

27 Firemen Asiatic 6

21 Coal pa.ssers Asiatic 6

1 Mess boy Asiatic

1 Storekeeper Asiatic

Purser's department—
1 Storekeeper . ". European
1 Steward European
1 Second steward European
1 Steerage steward ...... European
1 Stewardess European
1 Baker Asiatic
1 Second baker Asiatic

1 Third baker Asiatic Nil

1 Butcher European ......
1 Porter Asiatic
1 Second porter Asiatic Nil

1 Pantryman Asiatic

2 Second pantrymen Asiatic 6 45
1 First cook, after galley. . Asiatic

1 Second cook, after galley Asiatic

1 Third cook, after galley. Asiatic

1 First cook, forw'd galley Asiatic

1 Second cook, for'd galley Asiatic

1 Third cook, for'd galley Asiatic

1 Saloon watchman pjuropean
1 Steerage watchman . . . .European
1 Chinese steward Asiatic

3 Steerage waiters Asiatic 6 45 19 35

88

02

100
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2 Officern' nifssinen Asiati<-

1 Officers' 2cl njetwnian . . . AKiatii-

IH Cuhiii waiters Asiatic

1 \<>. 1 waiter Asiatic

1 Harkeeper . . Asiatic

1 Interpreter . . Asiatic

1 Silvertiiaii \siali<'

1 Seiilleyiiiaii Asiatic

1 IJath l)()v ABiatic

1 Deck boy Asiatic

1 Chow boy \siatie

1 Tally clerk Asiatic

t; 4.')

12 9t)

G 45
lit)

1(1

10

7")

Nil

Hix Total per month
Total per year .

Kiiropeana
Asiatics

12 90
»i 45

6 45
6 45
6 45
6 45

12 90

. .$.S.175 52

.$.1«,106 24

. 35

.i:«

Total miiiiher of m w 168

Table No. 3

Japanese 8. 8. American Maru, San Francisco to Hong-

kong. (Jross tonnage, 6,307 tons.

European KquivaleDt In U.S. Gold
and Itaie per man Pay

Asiatic per mo. per mb.
No. of

iiipii. RatlnK.

Officers—

1 Captain Knropean .l!2lK» 00

1 First officer Kuropcan 100 (K)

1

1

2

26

1 Chief entriiieer Kurope.in
1 Purser Kuropeiiii
1 Doctor Kuropcan
1 Freight clerk European

Deck (lei>artment
—

1 Second officer Asiatic

1 Third officer Asiatic

1 Fourth officer Asiatic

1 Junior officer Asiatic

2 Junior officers Asiatic

1 Carpenter .\siatie

1 Carpenter's male Asiatic

(j (Quartermasters Asiatic

Asiatic

Boatswain Asiatic

6 50

4(«11 00

2frtlO 00

.No. 2 boatswain Asiatic

Deck engineers
Seamen

Asiatic

.\siatic

10 50

6(aJ 6 75

H((i) 7 25

ti(fii Hi

1 .Me>« boy .\siatic

1 Sfori'keeper Asiatic

1 Lamp trimmer

Knsrineers' department—
1 First ass't engineer . . . . Kurojiean
1 Second a.ss't engineer . . Asiatic

1 Third a.ss't engineer ... Asiatic

4 Junior ass't «-ngineers .. Asiatic U«45 00
ira35 00

1(^/30 (K)

\ui 10 (Ml

150 (Ml

100 00
60 (K)

75 0(1

55 00
40 (K)

1.') (Ml

7 50

13 (K)

15 (M)

11 50

44 (HI

20 (K)

15 (K)

11 75

21 (M)

40 50

.58 0(1

49 50

52 50
50
25

75

2

10

!l

75 (Ml

•;.'> (Ml

55 (HI

120 (HI

1

12

12

16

16

Ki 1.1 M .\siati(

Oilers \siatic

No. 1 KreuK-n Vsiatic

Firemen \siatic

Coal passers .\siatic

Krtl5 (X)

l(rjl2 00
Kiff; 10 .50

II (Ml

s .VI

5(a 7 50

11(a) 7 00

(HI

132 00
108 (H)

136 (HI

114 .50

2 .M«'.ss boys . . Vsiatic

1 Storekeeper . . Asiatic

1 Boilermaker Vsiatic

Purser's department—
2 Assistant freight clerks. Asiatic

2 .^(l

1(«25 (HI

UdV* .50

1 Storekeeper
1 Steward

Steerage steward
Stewardess
Baker
Second baker
Butcher
Second butcher

I'antrynuin
Second pantryman
First cook, after galley.

1 Second cook, after galley
1 Third cook, after galley.

First cook, for'd galley.
Sec'd cooks, for'd galley
Thinl cooks, for'd galley
Fourth c<M)k. for'd galley
Cook, steerage
Cook, steerage
Saloon watchman
Steerage watchman ....

Steerage waiters

2 Officers' messmeii

24 Cabin waiters . .

1 No. 1 waiter . . . .

1 Barkeeper

.l^ciUleyman
1 Chow bo\

.\siatic

Furopean
-Vsiatic

Knropean
.Vsiatic

Vsiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

Asiatic

.Vsiatic

.Vsiatic

A.siatic

Asiatic

5 IHI

10 50
20 00

37 50

25 (K)

90 00

17 50
20 (HI

2(1 (Ml

7 50

25 (H)

'> 50
15 (H)

7 50
22 50
17 50

50
50

3@ 7 50

2@ 6 50

2 50

7 5(1

15 (M)

13 (H)

6 00
17 50

12 50

12 50

10 (HI

35 (M)

5 (H)

180 00

17 50

10 (K)

7 50

25

Total per month $2,709 00

Total per year $32,508 00

Eun>i)cans 9

Asiatics 172

Total number in crew 181

Table No. 4

Monthly wages Norwegian steamship Selja. 4,459 tons.

1 Captain $125 00
38 00
76 (HI

27 (M)

22 (HI

17 (H)

00
Boatswain 13 (K)

(Quartermasters (ai $1 1 00 each 44

1 First officer . . .

1 Chief engineer
1 Second officer .

1 Third officer . .

1 Carpentt
4

1

1

(>

1

1

1

1

1

12

No. 2 boatswain 9 00
Seamen (o $7 (KI 42 (K)

First engineer 41 00

Second engineer 27 00

No. 1 fireman 13 (HI

No. 2 fireman 12 (H)

No. 3 fireman 11 00

Firemen (a; $7 00 84 00
1 Stewjird
1 First cook
1 First cook in tlw forward gallc> . .

1 Second cook in the forward lmIIcv

1 No. 1 cabin waiter

1 Officers' messman

17 00
12
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2 Chow boys @ $2 00 each 4 00

Total per month $656 00

Total per year $7,872 00

Europeans 7

Asiatics 36

Total crew 43

The table giving the monthly wages paid on the Nor-

wegian Steamship Sel.ja is worthy of note; they are ab-

solutely correct; and while they make a strong contrast

with the wages paid on American vessels, there are many
foreign vessels operating from Pacific Coast harbors,
whose wage scale would show a proportionate decrease
in comparison with the wages paid on the Selja.

Class 1.—Pig iron from Australian ore, and puddled
bar iron and steel made from Australian pig iron, $2.92

per ton. Payable until June 30, 1914.

Class 2.—Galvanized sheet or plate iron or steel

(whether corrugated or not), made from Australian ore,
wire netting not being jirison made and being made from
Australian ore or from wire manufactured in the United

Kingdom; wire made from Australian ore; iron and steel

tubes or pipes (except riveted or cast), not more than
6 inches internal diameter, made from Australian pig
iron or steel. 10 per cent on value. Pavable until June
30, 1912.

The total amount which may be authorized for class 1

is $730,000, but the amount to be paid in any one year
shall not exceed $150,000, the unpaid balance or any part
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The ('haiiil)ors of Commerce of Seattle ami San

Fraiicisci) liave recently <(>iiij)Iaiiieil t" the Navy Depart-
ment in WashiiiRtoii of the methods employed hy the

Department in transporting '"oal from the Atlantic to the

Paeific Coast in foreign bottoms.

I'resid.-nt .James .Me,\al) of the Chamber of Commerce
of San Kraneiseo wrote strongly against the policy and

cited in detail tlie dt-pressive elfeet of the system on the

shipping industry of the I'aeifie Coa.st. Among the com-

plaints .Mr. .MeNab wrote as follows: "One feature of

the unfairnes.s of permitting the foreign vessels to t
trans-

port coal from one domestic port to another, especially

when an American vessel is available, is that a foreijcn

ves.sel. finding herself on the Atlantic Coast with no

opportunity of reaching a point in tiie Pacific, where

freight rates are higher, and ascertaining that the Cnited

States Ci«»vernment is willing to break the spirit of the

American coastwise navigation laws, names a rate of

freight which might cover a portion <>f the expenses for

the transfer of the tramp steamer from one coast to the

other, at which latter point she competes with American
vessels engaged in foreign trade and completely de-

moralizes freight rates."

\V. P. Potter. Acting Secretary of the Xavy^ in a reply

says that there are some statements in the letter of the

Chamber of Commerce which are not ipiite in accord with

the facts; regarding that portion <<( the letter above

quoted. Secretary Potter says is apparently founded on

a misconception, and further says that the Pa.vma^ter-
General informs him that since the present movement

began. March 1st. not one single si..imer has f)een en-

gaged under circumstances of that character. The viw-

sels have been those either waiting for a cargo in Ktiro-

pean ports or proceeding to the United States with no

engagements on the Atlantic after discharging-
The reply of Acting Secretary Pc ;• r is a vindication

of the claims made bv Sir. McXab. ;ind. if the results

an.sing Ironi llic complaint \\ii-c assurcil. consistent with

the small profit matle liy th< Navy Department as com-

pared with the great loss sustained by the shipping in-

dustry in the transaction, furilii-r comment on the policy
of the Navy Department would be unneiressary. The coal

movemetit of the .Navy Depart nuiit is but one phase ttf the

subject of the American merchant marine, anil stands

prominently forth as the "must unkindest cut of all."

When considered from every possible point of view as

applied to the case in ((uestion. .vntimeiit. practicability,

pride, patriotism, law, progress, self-preservation and all

have been sacrificed for a profit to the .Navy Department,
and almost eiitirel,v eliminates the possibility of retlress or

relief, for an American intlustr\ tliat will never be m»pa-
rate<l in its smallest detail from liiat which constitutes our

progress, present eflieiency and future achievements of

the Cnitetl States Navy.
Thousands of combinations could be made that would

criticise those statem<-nts as an appeal to si'ntiment, but

the exaence of talents comprising the combiinitions could

not engineer, buibi or navigate a war vessel. At the

present time we are receiving invaluable returns from
the sentimental side of the American Nav.v, and are

creating a sentimental sinking.' finid. presunuibly from
which we must sooner or later draw practicabilities. While
there are ininimeral>le cliannels of sentiment, there is but

one source of practicability, and when a])plie<l to our .Navy

Department consists of every possible encouragenuMit to

maritime interests, and the sfi-|i[iiiiir stone to which is a

merchant nnirine.

Ameri<-an educational institutions and methods Inive

become the world's standard, from the smallest to the

largv-st inilustry, for the rich an<l poor, ever.v avenue of

investigation has been explorrd and placed gratis in the

hands of the American pcctplc. yet the nwiinstay of all,

commerce, seems to have retrograded, and is less under-
stood or profited by in the United States totla.v than in the

Ki^hteenth (eiiturv, or by other countries. Raised to the

same standard as other industries, conunerce begins in

the kindergarten text-book of a merchant marine. Un-

fortunately th«'se text-books arc out of print, and we
fiinl ourselves groping in the dark for an educatitm on this

subject.
It ia (|uite evident that the American merchant marine

is being dwarfed in the interest of other industries,

claimed to be of greater importance by a powerful or

influential cla^w of the community. To accuse <»ne special
class of doing ho would elicit Itagrant breaches of sys-
tems in which the majority of the people take a pardon-
able pride. To prove that railroatl interests are opposed
to wafer transportation is not an inmginary thought, but

made nninif(>st b,v the most primitive methods of railroad

science. Ah railroad legislation in t-he United States is

the basis of our railroad devclojiment. so has the same

legislation proven to be the railroads' greatest source of

protei'tion; The neceHsit.v of railroad legislation is ob-

vious. an<i like their capital has been concentrated info

as few hands as possible.
The American fx-ople have suffi-red man.v inilignitiea

f<ir want of a merchant marine, foreign influence being an

im|>ortant factor in ita restrictions; but when prompte«I
by the Nav.v Department with a fidl knowledge of and
in view of pr«'sent de|)lorabIe conditionH. should not lend

its aid to add the proverbial straw to the in«lustr,v. We
arc at least permitted to glance at the law under whic*h

coal for the Unite<l States Navy has been transported
fnrni the Atlantic to the Pacific in foreign veHsels.

Section 2W> of the Navigation Laws of the United

Staten reads as followa:

"No merchandiHe Hhall be tr.-inspnrlc.j by water under

Removed to 415 Merchants Exchange Building.
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penalty of forfeiture thereof from one port of the United
States to another port of the United States, either directly
or via a foreign port, or for any part of the voyage, in

any other vessel than a vessel of the United States. But
this section shall not be construed to prohibit the sailing
of any foreign vessel from one to another port of the

United States: Provided, That no merchandise other than
that imported in such vessel from some foreign port, which
shall not have been unladen, shall be carried from one

port or place in the Uni4;ed States to another.
"No foreign vessel shall transport passengers betvpeen

ports or places in the United States, either directly or by
way of a foreign port, under a penalty of two hundred
dollars for each passenger so transported and landed.

"A foreign built dredge shall not, under penalty of

forfeiture, engage in dredging in the United States unless

documented as a vessel of the United States."
This section of the Navigation Laws of the United

States is the one redeeming feature of protection to the
American merchant marine, and has proven itself the

unqualified source of American industrial supremacy and
the guidepost to commercial supremacy, if extended with
the same objects to the over-sea traffic. Of the several

contentions raised by President James McNab of the
Chamber of Commerce of San Francisco, the law above

quoted is the one referred to as denying to private citi-

zens that which the Navy Department is privileged to

abuse.

Mr. McNab further contended in his complaint that
the policy of the Navy Department had a demoralizing
effect on the freight rates on the Pacific Coast. Fortu-

nately we are also privileged to sustain this objection and
quote oificial figures to place the statement beyond
question.

The Bureau of Statistics of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor gives the record of all vessels entering
the ports of the Ihiited States, and whether in cargo or

ballast; also vessels clearing under the same conditions.
Coincidence has nothing whatever to do with the figures

quoted. They are a matter of record, and easily verified,

and admirably adapted to exemplify the full meaning and
accuracy of Mr. McNab 's statement.

Atlantic Coast

American vessels entered with cargo 1,355
American vessels clearing with cargo 945

American vessels cleared with cargo, 69.7 per cent.

Foreign vessels entered with cargo 7,290

Foreign vessels cleared with cargo 6,687

Foreign vessels cleared with cargo, 91.7 per cent.

American vessels entered in ballast '341

American vessels cleared in ballast 760
American vessels cleared in l)a]last, 223.8 per cent.

Foreign vessels entered in ballast 1,537
Foreign vessels cleared in ballast 1,907

Foreign vessels cleared in ballast. 124 per cent.

Pacific Coast

American vessels entered with cargo 1,173
American vessels cleared with cargo 1,446

American vessels cleared with cargo, 123.2 per cent.

Foreign vessels entered with cargo 1,066

Foreign. vessels cleared with cargo .- 1,233
Foreign vessels cleared with cargo, 115.6 per cent.

American vessels entered in ballast 691
American vessels cleared in ballast 474

American vessels cleared in l)allast, 68.5 per cent.

Foreign vessels entered in ballast 669

Foreign vessels cleared in ballast 540

Foreign vessels cleaned in ballast, 80.7 per cent.
We have implicit confidence in the statement made by

Secretary Potter, and the information furnished by the

Paymaster-General, nevertheless the conditions shown by
the above figures prevail, and, while the Navy Depart-
ment did not select an idle vessel from an Atlantic port
of the United States, the policy is responsible for the

fact that 223.8 per cent of the American vessels were com-

pelled to clear in ballast, as against 124 per cent of for-

eign vessels under like conditions, and that only 69.7 per
cent of American vessels cleared from Atlantic ports with

cargo against 91.7 per cent of foreign vessels.

The demoralizing effects on freight rates of the Pacific

Coast mentioned by I\Ir. McNab is very pronounced, as

shown by an investigation of the figures quoted above.
The 123.2 per cent of American vessels clearing from
Pacific Coast ports with cargo, against 115.6 per cent of

foreign vessels clearing likewise, demonstrates the naviga-
tion laws on the Pacific Coast, removed beyond the use
made of those laws by the Navy Department in trans-

porting coal from the Atlantic. The American vessels

could engage coastwise from or on the Pacific, and the

foreign vessel compelled to remain and await a cargo to

foreign countries and establish cargo rates for American
vessels at the same ratio that brought the foreign vessel to

the Pacific Coast, namely, and as was the case in question,
a rate of .$3.35 per ton against $7.00 per ton asked by the

Matson Navigation Company in an American vessel. The
difference in favor of American vessels against foreign
vessels clearing Pacific Coast ports in ballast is 12.2;
but does not by any means represent the same compara-
tive loss sustained by each of the two classes of vessels.

Leaving out the question of bounties granted by foreign
countries, particularly France, to tramp vessels engaged
in the over-sea traffic, the wages paid to and maintenance
of foreign crews are so much below the cost of American
crews that the loss sustained by an American vessel is

more than double that of its foreign competitor. The
maritime laws of foreign countries as applied to tramp
vessels are a further demonstration of economy in the
service of foreigners, every possible cost of first construc-
tion and running expense being reduced to a mininuim.

No department of the National Government is so inter-

eonnectecl with the merchant marine as the Navy Depart-
ment. Rebuffs have been received and may continue to

come from every other conceivable source, but from the

Navy Department is due at least strict observance of the
law which it is its duty to uphold and to pvinish all trans-

gressors.

FIVE YEARS OF CANAL WORK

Progress Made Under American Control, Since May 4, 1904

V.

Canal Funds and Method of Disbursement
After taking over tlie Canal j)r()perty on May 4, 1904,'

funds necessary for carrying on the work were temporarily
disbursed by Lieut. Jlark Brooke, United States Army,
from an amount borrowed from th.e Director-General of

the French company, who was subsequently repaid. The
monies thus expended were repaid from the appropria-
tion "Canal Connecting the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans."
The Disbursing Office was originally located on the first

fioor front of the old Administration Building in Panama,
where former employees of the French company made up
all the jiay rolls and vouchers for the continuation of the

work under American control. With but two or three

exceptions, they spoke only French or Spanish, and the

few American employees as a rule spoke only English.
The money of the country at this period was Colom-

bian silver, the value of which fluctuated from day to

day. An arrangement was reached whereby the laborers

would, as a rule, be paid in the money of the country,
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aii<l the Aim r.i all i
iii))li»_v ic.s iii I'ljitcd ^tatm CUrn'llfV,

whifli arraiiKciiu'iit prai-lically obtains at the presi-iit day,
('.xct'pt in tile casi' i>f i-ontrat-ts made with KnroiM'ans and
ollicrs on a aitM basis. Thf DisbnrsinK Ofliccr sei-ured

a snpply of Colombian silver from tiiiit' to time by adver-

fisins; for bids in the Panama papers for the saleOf cheeks
on the I'nited States Snbtreasury at NVw York. For
instance, if the Disbiirsin^j: Officer tiesired to purchase
!fi7r).(M)0 worth of silver, the advertisement wonhl state

that at 12 o'clock noon on a certain date, bi<is would be

received for checks to this amount, payable in Colondiian

silver, with the privilejie of rejecting any and all bids.

The bid or bids which jjave the best returns were

accci)tcd in amounts sufiicient to cover the amount adver-

tised, the average price paid governiufr the expenditurea
nnide from this particular sale until the fund was ex-

hausted. The premium paid varied from 117 on May
2:{. 1!I04. the date of the first sale, to 110 in Au^'ust, VM4.
and ro.se from then to 11.") in .January. 1905, the date of

the last sale inider this method. This made the Colom-
bian peso vary from .f.4H06 (expressed in Cnited States

values), to $0.4755, it being worth $().4()4 at the time the

last sale was made on .January 23, 1905. The require-
ments of the Disbursing office at that time were much
more limited than now. a total of .'{i52.'{.OiK) in round
numbers sufficing for expenditure from May 23. 1904,

up to the time that i'ananui money was introduced,

the above amount meeting all the silver rollR, as well

!Ls many vouchers which were paid in silver.

The value of the Colombian peso expressed in United
States nioiu'y was so variable that it rc(juired a gctiat

deal of work to make payments and figure the credit

due the Disbursing Officer when expenditures were made
in silver.

The total tran.sactions under the above arrangement
arc shown in the following table:

Value of dol-
lars local cur- Silver,

rency In V. 8. Received.
Date of Sale. •Premium. currency.
.May 2.1, 1904 117.1082 0.4606 $ 32..166 24

.lune 13, 1904 113.697 0.4679 32.054 55

.July 5, 1904 111.037 0.47385 42,444 44

August 2. 1904 110.361 0.47537 63,108 30

August 16, 1904 110.288 0.475.^37 105.144 18

September 17, 1904. . 111.5875 0.472617 105,793 76

October 10, 1904 113.132775 0.469191 85,253 11

October 27, 1904 113.823150 0.467f)762 85,529 26
.November 11. 1904... 114. 2.56875 0.46t'>:.'i 85,702 75
.November 28. 1904.. .114.5007076 0.4«tU;i9 139,425 46
December 23. 1904... 114..".632875 0.46t;iif.3 171,660 63

January 23. 1905 115.505681 0.46402.". 189.645 00

*Rate would l>e 100 plus premium, or in flrst case 217.108Z

pesos for each $100 U. S. exchange.

The situation was mueh simplified when the United
States minted the money for the national currency of

i'anama. which was issuetl by that Republic during the

month of March. 1905. the value of its peso having been

fixetl at the ratio of two for one. As there were no
coins in the original mintage of less than five cents value,

and as the rates of pay were figured to the cent, it was
soon found necessary for I'anama to i.ssne additional

fractional currency, which was done about one year later.

The original silver 5-cent piece, which was practically
out of circulation, the issue having been bought up by
coin collectors and souvenir hiutters. was replace*! by a

5-cent nickel coin and in addition, a 1-cent nickel coin

of the value of half a cent in United States currency was
issued.
• The gold payments were originally made in I'nited

States paper of the various denominations, but this was

lound to be rather expensive, as well as inconvenient,
for the reason that merchants and others shipped these
bills out of the eoiMitry alnmst as fast jus tliey were
brought in. They made a cheap means of exchange,
simply requiring po.stage ami n-jislry fee for their trans-

mittal, and save<l the merchants from paying exchange
to the banks, thus placing the expense of furnishing this

money on the Commission.
On May 1, 1905. an agreement, which had previtmsly

been made b.v the Secretary of War with bankers in the

city of Panama, commonly known as the "Bankers'
Agreement." became effective. The Commission, inider

its terms, secured fnun four lianking firms of Pananut,
all the I'nitetl States money necessary for the work on the

Isthmus, upon the payment of a premium of % of 1 per
cent. The agreement also stipulated that the bankers
were to furnisii ail the silver re(|iiire(l at the ratio of two
dollars silver for one of gold, tlie payment fttr both the

gold and silver thus received to be made through the

Disl)ursing Officer by check on the Assistant Treasurer
of the United States at New York, the bankers requiring
the premium, however, to be paid in cash. This agree-
ment expired by limitation on the ia.st day of April, 1906,

and wjts not renewed.
Meanwhile preparations had Iteen made for securing

future finuls by the shipment of gold coin from the

United States, using the accumulated silver on hand for

the payment of sums less than $10 silver ($5 gold) only,
the remainder being i)aid in gold coin. On account of

the exi)ort tax imposed by the Republic of Panama on
coin, either gold or silver, this money couhl not be shipped
out to advantage as was done in the case of bills, so that

the coin remained on the Isthmus. The bankers finally

annmmced their willingness to receive Disbursing Officer's

checks on the Sub-Treasury at New York at par, in ex-

change for gold and silver, so that the shipments of gold
?rom the United States grew les,s and less, none having
been shi|)|)cd for about a year and a half past. As pay-
ments made on the gold rolls alone for the calendar year
1908 amoinitcd in roinid numbers to .'|!9.0(M).(K)0. and gold
received from the sale of postal money orders, etc.. was
about $2.00(),(MK). under the bankers' agreement it would
have been necessary to purchase about $7,IKK(.(K)0, the

premiinn on which at three-fourths of one per cent would
be $52,500. An the re(|uirements for the payment of gold
rolls aloiu' have been between $-<.()00.000 and $9,000,000

per year since May 1. 1906. the date the agreement ex-

pired, it will be seen that a considerable saving has

resulted.

At the beginning of the work, it was customary to

issue checks to employees for such amoinits as they re-

quired each month as an accomiimdation in forwarding

money to the United States. Tlie abuse of this privilege
led to its abolition, as it was disovered that some em-

ployees were securing these cheeks for the purpose of

selling them to merchanta and others as New York ex-

change. Within the past few months this arrangement
has again been put into effect, with the restriction, that

a check for the entire amount due to an em|)loyee only
will be given for each month upon request, and with the

distinct understanding that it is ntily for purpose of trans-

ferring money to the United Stale.s. and that the privilege
will be cut off if abused.

(To be Conilnufil.)

Immigrants arriving in the United States for the fiscal

year ended .June 30. 1908. numberetl 751.786. The record

was for the vear ending .June 30. 1907. when the number
was 1,285,.348.
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INDUCEMENTS TO BENEFIT THE COMMERCE, AND
TRADE NOTES OP FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Statistics for the month of July indicate a rapidly
improving condition of British trade. For eighteen
months previous to June each month showed a decrease
in both imports and exports. The gains in June were
not only maintained, but appreciably increased in July,

amounting to 7.58 per cent for imports and 5.28 for

exports over July, 1908.

Trade of New Zealajid

For the first three months of 190!) the imports into

New Zealand, which had been increasing in value at the
rate of $5,000,000 per year from 1904 to 1908, have fallen

off, during the first quarter of 1909, $3,241,659, as com-

pared with the corresponding quarter, 1908. The imports
from the leading countries during the two comparative
quarters were as follows:

Country 1908 1909
United Kingdom $15,077,022 $12,784,750
British Possessions .... 4,982^234 5,361,649

'

United States '2,571,645 1,340,305
Germany 507,831 444,447
All other countries 644,869 610,791

Total imports $237783,601 $'20,541,942"
The foregoing table shows that the United Kingdom

and the United States sustained the principal losses occa-
sioned by the decreased purchases of New Zealand. The
United States is proportionately the greater loser, for
while the value of imports from the United Kingdom de-
creased a little more than 15 per cent, those from the
United States fell off nearly 48 per cent. This proportional
difference is attributable almost entirely to the action of
the preferential tariff.

The exports from New Zealand during the first quar-
ter of 1909 ($34,171,311) were $3,398,161 in excess of the

exports for the first quarter of 1908. The value of the

exports to the United States during the first quarter of
1909 is given by the New Zealand customs at $1,164,534.

Canadian Fruit Shipments to England
During the past year the Dairy and Cold Storage

Branch of Canada reserved storage accommodations on
steamers weekly between Montreal and Loudon for early
apples and other tender fruits, the Canadian Government
guaranteeing the co.st. Consul-General Horace Lee Wash-
ington reports from Liverpool that the venture was so
successful that it is now stated it has been renewed this

year, with the difference that ships sail to London and
another English port alternately, beginning August 20.

Furthermore, the steamship lines have reduced their rates
from $7.47 to $6.19 per ton.

Coasting Trade of Venezuela
Consul Isaac A. Manning, of La Guiara, reports that

the Government of Venezuela has approved the passenger
and freight tariffs of the Compania Anonima de Naviga-
eion Fluvial Co.stenera de Venezuela, which has its head
office at Ciudad Bolivar, in the delta of the Orinoco. It
is said that a representative of the company is now in
the United States arranging for a steam vessel for this
trade.

River Navigation in Europe
An American Congressional committee is now in Ger-

many studying the development of rivers and canals, that
information may be secured for use in the United States.
The utilization of the upper reaches of the Elbe River,
which is already so wonderfully made use of as it crosses •

the German Empire, will be interesting.

Improvements on f5ie river Moldan from Prague to

Melnik, and on the Elbe from Melnik to Aussig, are being
vigorously pushed. These improvements comprise a sys-
tem of dams, locks, and lateral canals, to make the rivers

navigable from Prague to Hamburg during all seasons of
the year.

The work, whichj;was commenced in 1897, will, when
completed, comprise twelve dams, with locks, sluiceways,
and retaining walls. At present five dams have been com-
pleted on the Moldan, two on the Elbe, where two are
still building, and three are yet to be constructed, to-

gether with their locks. Aside from the twelve mentioned,
dams, two will be constructed within the city limits of

Prague, one of which will furnish power sufficient to gen-
erate electricity for the Prague electric light and streetcar

service, which belongs to the city. At present the two
plants are expensive regarding fuel, consuming in 1908

upward of 52,085 tons of coal and coke.
All the river improvements are to be completed by

the year 1914. Alongside each dam there is constructed
a sluiceway for the passage of lumber rafts, which come
down the Moldan from the Bohemian forests. There are
also special passageways constructed to enable fish to pass
up the river.

The cost of the improvements on the Moldan and Elbe
from Prague to Aussig, a distance of 66 miles, is esti-

mated at $9,053,800, and for the two dams, locks, and
canalization in the city of Prague, $3,654,000. Two-thirds
of the former improvement will be defrayed by the Aus-
trian Government, and one-third by the Kingdom of Bor

hemia, the respective portions to be deposited in install-

ments, semi-annually, in -the Landesbank of Bohemia,
which pays 3V2 per cent interest on the deposits. For the
latter improvements, within the city of Prague, the Gov-
ernment of Austria will issue bonds, the Government of
Bohemia guaranteeing one-eighth of the interest on said
bonds.

A harbor for the accommodation of boats has been
constructed at Holleschowitz, a suburb of Prague, costing
$507,500. The freight traffic on the river will be moved
mostly in barges hauled by tugs. The ordinary Moldan
boat has a capacity of 450 to 500 tons, but boats of 1,000
tons from the Elbe have entered the canals. The traffic

on the Elbe in 1907 was 4,113,692 tons, and in 1908, 3,664,-
109 tons. On the Moldan in 1907 it was 1,064,827 tons,
and in 1908. 932,524 tons. The decrease in tonnage during
1908 was owing principally to the low stage of water,
and to ice on the rivers.

Russia's Low Rates on Steel Rails

England, United States, and Canada were unable to

compete with Russia for an order for 5,000 tons of 80-

I)()und steel rails. The freight rate was $2.92 from Ru.ssia,

against $4.06 from England to Delagoa Bay. The saving
effected by purchasing from Russia amounted to about

$100,000, which involved a lower price also for the rails,

owing, as stated by the treasurer of the Transvaal, to the
combination of steel-rail manufacturers in Europe, ex-

cepting Russia, and also to the combination rate of the

steamship companies.

A Sidney newspaper announces the withdrawal of
the Alley line of steamships from the Canada-New Zealand
route, due to the discontiniumce of the subsidy by the
latter country.

Arrangements are being made to open the locks of
the new King's dock for traffic this month, which will
rank Swansea among the fir.st-class ports of the United
Kingdom. The area of water inside the dock will be over
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07 acres and the entrance locks will b<> more than 90 feet

whlf. AccoiiiiiKKlatioii will be ample for the largeKt
vesKel aHoat, and diseharfjinK and loading facilitiea Will

be of the most m(»ilerii type. The dock, whieh cost over

ijtlliJMIO.OOO, will be siirroiiiided by many miles uf sidingH,
with whieh five railroads will have direet connectionH.

In addition to the new King's docks, there are the

N'orth, South, anil Prince of Wales docks, all well

eipiipped, at which, during last year, i>MK) vessels entered.

There are nine drydocks in the port aiul a hn^e new one
in connection with the new wet <lock, is in conrse of con-

struction. The largest e.\istin(r dock (dry) is 450 feet

Ions; by 120 fci-t wiile. iirul iinotlii-r 4S(I TiM-t lontr by 4l?'-l.

feet wide.

Capacions wan-liouM-s. Iniilt adjaciul lo the various

clocks, are the property id' the Swansea harbor trust, and
contains excellent storage for tin plates, grain, oil, and

j;eneral inerchanilise.

Pilotage is noncompnisory, and t(t add to the safety
of vessels using the harbor, the main entrance channel
has been lighted by gas buoys.

All developments and activities tend to foreshadow
that Swansea is di-stined to become, if not the main ocean

port of Great Britain, one of its leading seaports, espe-

cially as far as .shipments to the I'nited States are con-

<tTneil, and American exporters knowing these advan-

tages, will find a spl-iidid market in Swansea for their

goods.

Two important events took place within the Chinese

province of Kwangtung in April. The first was the lay-

ing of the cornerstone of the Canton terminal dei)ot of

the Caiiton-Kowloon Railroad, and the second the turning
of the first sod at llenugchow for what will be the first

free port in China, and what is hopid will be a great
commercial city, rivaling Hongkong and Macao.

.Negotiations have been concluded between Senor Mar-
ion li. .VltcIo ami an KnglLsh firm for the erection of a

doekyani and workshops on the Santiago River at the

port of La Plata. Argentina.
The new weekly rapid service betwicn Buenos Ayres

and Asuncion, Paraguay, cuts the journey from 100 to

.').) hours. A fast river steamer on the Plata connects the

railroad points.
Five new shallow draft steel hidl steamships have l)een

completed by a British firm for Marina .^Lcrcante Argen-
tina, a company recently formed to open up the rich

interior cotuitry between the Parana. I'ruguay. and Para-

guay rivers. Kach ves.sel has a carrying load of 780

lon.s, on a draft of eight feet, and is cquipi)ed with power-
ful winches, electric lighting, and good passenger ac-

commodations. With the opening of the interior water-

ways of South America there would api)ear to be a good
demand for vessels of this type.

Work has been commenced on the new port works at

Pernambuco, Brazil, the total cost of which is to be

!i!lt>.2(N).000, Two dredges, two tugs, and a crane are

already in operation, and the construct ion for the foun-

tlation for the breakwater has been atarliil.

Under the patronage of the King of Italy, that coun-

try is taking steps for the preservation and restoration

of its forests.

Johns to Vancouver is supporting the project with en-

thusia.sju. -ii^ri.tKKt having been raised among the business

•men of Winnipeg for promoti"ii purposes. Kfforts will

be made to interest Australia and New Zealand in the

enterprise.

The following governments will participate ofticially

in the International K.xj>ositioM to be held at Brussels

in PHO: (ireat Britain, France. (Jermany. Italy. Spain.

Portugal, Holland, Denmark, (ireeee, Turkey, Persia,

.Mexico. Peru, Ecuador. Bolivia. N'iearav'ua, tiuateiiiala,

Hayti and Honduras

Strikes and lockouts in the Pnited Kingdom were
more numi'rous ami far-reaching in effect in the year
1!H)8 than for the i)revioas ten years. The most serious

cases involved the engineering, shipbuilding, and cotton-

spinning industries. The disputes in these industries af-

fected l«i(),0(M) people, causing a loss of 8,250.(MK) working
days. Other disputi's involved 12!»,(KK) workers and loss

of 2.r)(Kt.(MHI days. More serious results nniy have oc-

curred without the infinence of the permanent boards

of arbitration and conciliation.

The special mail-order trade of Chile is rapidly in-

creasing, imports by this system amounting to $989,720
in 1!K)8. The principal articles imported and value in-

cluded watches and jewels, etc.. .'i<22r),215; silk goods in

general, $227,287; lace, gloves, dresses, etc., $1(J0,102;

leather goods, feathers, etc., ^'.i.iU').

The Salvadoran minister of foreign affairs complains
of the insecurity of packages transmitted by parcels post.

The complaint is well timed and applies to packages sent

from the United States to almost all other countries.

The matter of the package is of minor imiM>rtance to the

shipper in the rush of a mail-order business, but the

recipient views the transaction from his interest in the

article and condition in which it is received.

A prominent -New York exporting firm in comment-

ing on this <inestion nuikcs the following statement; "We
have a large trade in the Far East, which Wc have been

working up for the past fifty years, and have made it

a practice to give special attention to packing, which

undoubtedly has saved us a good deal, of money, and

helped lis to hold ami develop the trade we have today."

Trade in canned fruits and i)reserves from the Pacific

Coast should be fostered with Norway. The tariff on

thi'se goods has recently been reduced from 75 ore ($0.20)

to 40 ore ($0.10) per kilo. Formerly the«e goods were

shipped to Ivondon houses, thence to the Norwegian whole-

saler, and reached the consunu'r at high i)rices. The de-

mand for Pacific Coast canned goods and preserves in

Norway is good, and with chcaj) frei(;ht rates by way of

Tehnantepec should be the means of developing a splendid
trade in these goods.

Canada is preparing to hold a world s fair at Winni-

pcii in 1912. The press of the entire . •luitry from St.

The wood ptdp trade of Germany with the United

Sfati-s has incn»a.sed from 9.](»4 tons, valued at $401,499

in UW4. to 34.710 tons, valiu'd at $1,517,595 in 1908. The
total imports of wood pulp into the United States for

the year ending June 30. 1908. amountinl to 237,514 tons,

valued at $7,313,326. Exports from the United States

for the latter period were 23.845,732 pounds, valued at

$519,625.
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PACIFIC COAST PORT NOTES

PORT OF SAN FRANCISCO
American Ship Astral Sails for New York—Bates &

Chesebrou'rh dispatched the ship Astral, of the Clipper
Line, to New York on Sept. 17th with a full cargo. The

ship had a miscellaneous cargo which consisted of salmon,

beans, lumber, asphaltum, fruit, wine, general merchan-

dise, and a consignment of California hemp. The hemp,
raised on an island in the San Joaquin, was shipped as

an experiment. All told the cargo measured 5,600 tofns.

Steamer Winnebago's OflBcers Suspended—United

States Inspectors of Hulls and Boilers Booles and Bulger
have, as a result of their investigations into the loss of

the steamer Winnebago, suspended the licenses of Cap-
tain W. Treanor and Chief Mate N. MacLoed. The
'steamer was wrecked on -July 31st, while en route to

San Pedro from Everett, and the inspectors decided the

unskilfulness and negligence in navigating the vessel was

responsible for the accident.

At the time the vessel struck, MacLeod was on the

bridge and the vessel was being operated at full speed

during a fog. He had an idea that the vessel was much
nearer to Point Cabrillo than is deemed safe, but no effort

was made to make soundings.

Japanese Are Becoming Very Flagrant in Violating

Sealing Laws—That Japanese sealers disregard and treat

with contempt the international laws relating to seal

catching, is the statement of J. N. Cobb, agent of the

bureau of fisheries in Alaska.

The Japanese government does nothing to prevent
violations of the sealing laws and the Canadian masters

of Japanese vessels come within the sixty-mile limit.

Oakland Contemplating Harbor Improvement—The
Board of Public Works of Oakland has appointed a board
of consulting engineers for the purpose of pa.ssiug on ar-

rangements for the proposed harbor improvements. Otta

van Geldern, M. K. Miller and Colonel W. H. Heuer com-

pose the board.

Independent Steamship Company to Have New Steam-
ers—General Manager C. J. Lehman, of the Independent
Steamship Company, will endeavor to secure a suitable

steamer on this Coast for coastwise trade. The amount
of cargo carried by the two steamers now owned by
the company has taxed them to their full capacity.

Matson Liner Equipped with Submarine Signal Ap-
paratus—The Matson Navigation Company's steamer Lvir-

line has been equipped with the newest apparatus for

safeguarding navigation, the submarine signaling ap-

paratus. The apparatus has not been tested as yet, as

the only vessels similarly equipped are the United States

lightships. The apparatus is of great benefit in foggy
or heavy weather, as a vessel with the equipment can
communicate with the lightships and not only ascertain

her position but also avoid the dangerous points near
the vessel.

Whaler Jeanette Arrives with Catch of Whaling Fleet—The whaling schooner Jeanette, which left here on May
25th with supplies for the whaling vessels of the north,
arrived in port with 16,000 pounds of bone. 24 lynx skins,
500 fox skins and 63 white bear skins. The Jeanette re-

ports that the steam whaler Karluk will winter at Her-
schel Island, in the Arctic.

Steamer San Mateo Will Be Delayed in Trip to New
York—The steamer San Jlateo, which was recently char-

tered by Bates & Chesebrough to load merchandise for

New York, will be unable to start loading for several

weeks. The steamer was placed on drydock at Seattle

lo ascertain what injury had been received during a

trip to Norton Sound, when ice bent several plates and
forced a number of frames out of position. The steamer

will remain on the Sound about three weeks to load a

partial cargo for New York, later coming to San Fran-

cisco to secure remainder. The steamer was purchased
several weeks ago from the Pacific Steam Navigation

Company by the Luckeubach estate of New York.
. The San Mateo will alternate with the J. L. Lueken-
bach between San Francisco and New York. The latter,

a 6,000-ton steamer, cleared from Philadelphia with a

full cargo of merchandise on September 12th and is ex-

pected to arrive at, San Francisco about November 12th.

Alaska Pacific Steamship Company Place Another
Steamer on Local Route—Because of the unusual cargo

offerings the Alaska Pacific Steamship Company has se-

cured the steamer Jeanie for several trips out of San
Francisco. The Jeanie is owned by the Alaska Coast

Company and has been operating in the Alaska trade.

Petition Government to Seek Missing Ships—Two
years ago four American clipper ships, the Arthur Sewell,
P^ort George, Bangalore and Adolph Orbrig, sailed from

Philadelphia or New York for various Pacific Coast ports,

and since then have dropped from human knowledge.
IMore than 100 other American vessels also are on the

"missing" list, generally believed to have been lost in

the South Pacific, but so strong is human faith that ship-

ping men of this *eity and New York, interested in the

vessels, their cargoes or their crews, are making a deter-

mined effort to have the government send war vessels in

search of them. The matter has been presented to the

proper officials at Washington, and at last it is believed

that the appeals will be heeded.

The part of the ocean to be searched lies between the

15th and 19th degrees of south latitude and the 132nd and
139th west meridians. This portion of the South Pacific

remains practically unknown to navigators and ocean-

ographers. Probably the only persons who ever have
visited it are old-time whalers, hardy adventurers, or, it is

hoped, by the crews of the missing vessels.

That men and vessels given up as lost have returned

to human habitation again has been a frequent occur-

rence. For two years the crew of the British ship Dun-
donald existed on an island south of New Zealand before

they were rescued, and the cre"w of the French bark

President Felix Faure spent an even longer time on an-

other uninhabited i.sland. subsisting on the flesh of pen-

guins and shell fish until they were found by a steamer

sent out from New Zealand to search for them.

Should the United States Government fail to do any-

thing toward finding the crews of the Sewall, Fort George,

Bangalore or Orbrig, the friends of the missing crews are

hoping that the British cruiser Algerine, which is search-

ing the seas where they are supposed to be for the Scotch

ship Australian, which left Mazatlan, Mexico, over a year

ago for Sydney, New South Wales, and has not been re-

ported since, as well as for half a dozen other British

vessels posted as missing in the past year and a half, may
run across some trace of them.

Seattle

State of Washington May Establish Nautical School—
Naval officers stationed on Puget Sound have commented
so persistently on the practicability of establishing a nau-

tical school that several commercial organizations have
taken up the project and will probably see it through to

a successful completion. The naval officers state that the

establishment of such a school for instruction in naviga-
tion and naval tactics would materially help to make
Puget Sound a naval base of the Pacific. It is said that
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if the State provides such a si-hool, th<- navy departmeut
wmihl |)la<'e a suitable ship at the scliool's dispoMil and

ilftail an oftieer to take eharjje.

Foreign Steamer Owned by Seattle Capitalist* Ar-

rives on Sound Miiiu' tin- first taiil< steamer to bring

i-reosote from Kurope to Pu^et Sound, the steel steamer

II. ('. Henry arrived on September -'.'•th. The steamer was

liuilt at Ureenoek on the Clyde and i> owned by. the

i'aeitie TreosotiuK Company.
The construction of the H. C. Henry embraces what

- believed to be the acme of tank steamer perfection.

riicre are seven double tanks. f»)ur forward and three

aft of the engines. The vessel is 875 feet lonn. has 50

feet beam and her depth of hold is 2!t feet. Her dead

weight measurement is ti 5(H» tons. The vessel was launched

lune 8Hi anti given her trial trip July :{rd. after which

he steamed to Emden and took on cargo. The construc-

tion of the steamer wjis done in fa.st time, as the con-

trad for her construction was only let in October. 1908.

The creosote is discharged by pumps, two eight-inch

mains hantUing the cargo, and her tanks can be em|rtied

II forty-eight ht)urs. For general cargo loading there

are witlches for\^anl and aft. and big hatches will facili-

tate the work. The hatches on each tank are made double,

Mg ones for general cargo and smaller ones within thcni

:>r the oil.

The H. C. Henry will be continued in the trade be-

tween the Pacitic Creosoting plant at Eagle Harbor and

Kurope. carrying creosote in bulk to this ('oast and re-

turning with any cargo that may be offering. She can

carry wheat hamlily. as the effect of the creosote can

be steanu'd out of her steel tanks with little troidde. and

her tanks were designed to accommodate •.'eiieral cargo
IS well as fluid contents.

Japanese Steamer Tosa Maru to be Taken from Seattle

Run From information receivetl from the Yokohama
tliii- of the .Nippon Yusen Kaisha it is likely that the

-tcamer Tosa Maru will i)e withdrawn from the service

between the Orient and Seattle. The vessel, which is

of 5,f<(HI tons' capacity, is reporte«l to be destine*! for the

coastwise business on the Otaru run.

The scarcity of cargo is given as the reason for with-

drawing the big carrier.

Other ves.sels in the deep sea trade which are re-

ported to be withdrawn from active service soon arc the

KyojiHi Maru. the Kaniakura Maru. Colond)o Maru and
Kito Maru. which will be run to Formosa and other coast

services. The Tosa Maru arrived in Yokohama on her

last triji from Seattle <>n August (Ith.

Weir Steamship Company to Improve Oriental Serv-

ice—The Andrew Weir steamers in the Oriental service

will hereafter call at Hongkong on the westward as well

as the eastward trip. The schedule has been arranged
as follows: Steanu-rs Kumeric. Aymeric. Suveric and
< k-eano. westward bound, will steam from Taeoma. Seattle

and Vancouver to Yokohama. Kobe, Moji. Hongkong and
.Manila. Fast bound, from .Manila. China to Japan ports,

thence to Victoria. Vancouver and Taeoma.

Vancouver

British Board of Trade Enquiry Into the Loss of the

Ships Falklandbank and Toxteth Completed—The British

r.nai-(| (it' Trailf has conipb-tcd an invest iu'ation into the

fate of the ships P'alklandbank and Toxteth. and in a

decision made public states that ice collisions off Cape
Horn sealed the destiny of both vessels. Lloyd's posted
i>oth ves-sels as lost some time ago.

The Falklandbank clearetl from Port Talbot. Wales, on

November. 1907. with coal, for Valpariso. The Toxteth,

cleared March. 1907. for Tocopilla. The Falklandbank was

spoken off the river Plata but the Toxteth was never

heard from.

The court loiuid in tin- >nsv .4 the Falklandbank that

it was most unlikely that there was spontaneous combus-

tiiHi among the cargo; that the ship was well found and in

go<Ml ami seaworthy eon<lition; tiiat her cargo was prop-

»'rly stowed and secured; that she had the rcfpiired free-

board. As to the cause of her loss the court saitl that

this was a matter of conjecture, as there was no direct

evidence.

Hut there was evidence that there was a large

quantity of ice in the vicinity of Cape Horn about the

lime the Falklandbank should have got there, and the

court was of the opinion that her loss was caustnl by
collision with an iceberg. The valiu' of the ship was

$:J0,(KM), and the insurance effected on her hull, freight
and disbursements was !l?49,725. The P'alklandbank car-

ried a crew of twenty-eight all told.

Practically the sanu- decision was given in the ease

of the Toxteth, excei)t that the court found that the

cargo was not shipped under favorable conditions, but

they accepted evidenct that there was little to show

spontaneous combustion. Her value was about !i!;i2,5(K),

ami the insurance effected on her amounted to !|i()2,750.

The Toxteth carried a crew of twenty-seven hands.

Contract Let for Salvage Work on Steamer Ohio—
The Vancouver Ore<lgiiig and Salvage Company has se-

cured the contract for the salvaging of the cargo and
hull of the steamer Ohio. San Francisco underwriters

had the agreenu'Ut for the working of the l.S(M) tons of

cargo, while the London Salva^re Association had the

contract covering the hull. The contract was awartled

on a basis of 75 jwr cent to the salvers "or no cure no

pay." The salvage will be sent to Seattle to sell.

Vancouver to Have 10,000-ton Drydock—From infor-

mation furnishe<l by Consul-(iencral (Jeorge N. West of

Vancouver, H. ('.. the docking facilities of the Hritish

Cohunbia coast will be augmented b.v a modern dr.v-

<lock, capable of lifting 10,U(X) tons. The contract for

the construction of the drydock has been let to an

English firm, which will build the dock in England and

ship it knocke^l <lown to Vancouver, where it will be

locateii. The dimensions of the <lock are: 510 feet long,
70 feet in width and .'10 feet draught over the sill. The

oidy (lockage facilities in that vicinity for large vessels

are at Esquimalt. Vancouver Island.

British Shipbuilders Take Out British Columbia Li-

cense—Cammcl. Laird & (,'<»., the well known British

shipbuilders, builders of fa.st torpedo craft, have been

licensed as an extra provincial company. The eomi)any
secured rights to enter business as builders of warships
and armor plate in British Cohnnbia. It is considered

this move is to enable the British company to establish

a plant in this province in the event of the Canadian
Government building a fleet of warships on this Coast,
as was ree<-ntl.v promised by Dominion ofWeials.

Eureka

Steamer Argo to be Placed on Port Kenyon-San Fran-

cisco Kun The steam<*r Ar>:o. which is now operating on

the Portlarul-Tillamook route, will shortly be placed on

the Port Kenyon-San Francisco route for the winter sea-

son. A larger steamer is neetled for the steadily increas-

ing business which the Argo is carrying and the owners
of the latter boat are on the market for a suitable steamer.

Before being placed on the Port Kenyon-San Francisco

run the Argo will have her passcntrer accommodations

enlarged.
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Bayside Lumber Company to Operate Steamer Excel-
sior on Eureka-San Francisco Run—The Bayside Lumber
Comp-aiiy has chartered the steamer Excelsior for six

months and she will carry lumber and a limited amount
of passengers. It was not the intention at first to carry
passengers, but as the Excelsior was built with accommo-
dations for a number of first and second-class passengers
it is planned to have her carry them, as do several other

steam schooners.

Tacoma
Local Shipbuilders Will Establish Yard Near Seattle—

E. W. Heath, the largest shipbuilder of Tacoma, has pur-
chased a tract of land with a water frontage of 360 feet

and running inland 870 feet on .Uuwaniish River, which

empties into Elliott Bay, the harbor of Seattle. Mr. Heath
will establish a branch of his Tacoma shipbuilding yard
on this site.

Contracts for the docks and buildings to be erected at

a cost of $25,000 have been let and the work of construct-

ing the shipyaril will be rushed to completion.
Mr. Heath employs from fifty to 100 men and has es-

tablished a reputation as a builder of wooden vessels on
the Pacific Coast. He ha.s constructed about sixty ves-

sels in all, among them the Jefferson, the Clallam and the

new West Seattle ferry.

Bark Charmer Clears on Last Voyage—Bound on a

voyage to the west coast of South America with a cargo
of coal, the bark Charmer will sail thence to New York,
there to be dismantled and converted into a barge.

The splendid career of the fleet of Maine-built wind-

jammers that came around the Horn to the Pacific with

the development of Paget Sound and t!alifornia trade is

typified in the history of the Charmer. Built at Bath in

1881, the vessel was launched as a ship, but subsetjuently
altered to the bark rig.

Immediately after launching the Charmer was sent

around Cape Horn, engaging first in the Oriental trade,

subsefjuently engaged in carrying coal between British

Columbia and San Francisco, and for several years past
notable with the fleet of foreign-going lumber carriers.

Portland

Captain W. H. Patterson Suspended—The United
States inspectors suspended for ten days Captain W. II.

Patterson, who was piloting the steamer George W.
Elder at the time that vessel rammed and sunk the tug
Daniel Kern. The suspension dated from September 16th.

Captain J. Moran, in command of the Daniel Kern, at

the time of the accident, was exoiu'rated.

Steamer R. Miler Bought by North Shore Transporta-
tion Company—J. W. Babbidge & Sons have sold the

steamer K. Miler to their competitors, the North Shore

Transportation Company. The two companies have been
rivals on the route between Portland and Deep River, and
the sale of the boat includes the interest in that route.

Coos Bay
Coos Bay Citizens Issue Bonds for Harbor Improve-

ments—Grown weary waiting for promised government
improvements, citizens of Coos Bay and the surrounding

country have decided to make their own improvements.
The first steps in the project were the incorporation

of Coos Bay ami the issuance of bonds to provide funds
to establish a first-class harbor in southern Oregwi.
Sealed proposals for these bonds are to be received by
J. C. Gray, treasurer of the Board of Commissioners of

the port. November 9'is the date when all bonds nuist be

received. The bonds are of $1,000 each, and will bear

interest at the rate of 5 per cent, payable semi-annually
at the U. S. National Bank of Portland, or the Hanover;
Bank of New York. The first twenty-five bonds will be

due in 20 years, and the next and final twenty-five are to

be redeemable each succeeding year until each has ma-
tured.

Honolulu
Contract to Be Let for Construction of Navy Yard

Buildings.—Plans and specifications have been comjileted
for the construction of several concrete buildings to be
used as barracks for marines at the Pearl Harbor Navy
Yard. The contract will necessitate an appropriation of

$185,000. Tenders will be solicited within ninety days.
The army hospital, which is to be located at Leilehua, and
which will cost $100,000, is to be started the early part
of October.

STEAMSHIP PASSENGER RATES BETWEEN LOS ANGELES
AND SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco has reached a point in its set cycle of

events, that occurs in a predestined course at the most

unexpected and inopi)ortune time, and in a more or less

exaggerated form. The present war of steamship rates

between San Francisco and Los Angeles recalls similar

events in the river traffic from San Francisco Bay, that

furnished anui.sement for the i)ublic while the war lasted,

and in some in.stances reduced itself to the point of com-

pulsory passage by an unsuspecting victim, done merely
as a hoodwink to impress one competitive steamship line

of the great business ([ualities of the other. The present

controversy between the Pacific Coast Company and the

Schubach and Hamilton Company has settled itself down
to a case of the survival of the fittest. Rates have cer-

tainly been cut to the point of infinity, when viewed as

a busiiu^ss transaction ; and "the public are. not slow to

avail themselves of participation in the resulting benefits.

The Schubach and Hamilton Company, owners of the

Steamship St. Croix, formerly operating in the Alaska
excursion trade from Puget Sound, brought the vessel to

San Fraru'isco and entered. the San Francisco-Los Angeles
run. It is claimed by this compan,v that their first pas-

senger list was carried at the established passenger rates,

and that within a few hours the Pacific Coast Company
reduced the rates $2 for all classes of passengers, when
the Schubach and Hamilton jjcople responded by cutting
the rates directly in half and issued the following:

Special rates to Los Angeles on the palatial S. S. St.

Croix, first-class round trip, $11.50; first-class one way,
$6.85; intermediate, round trip, $9.50; interinediate, one

waj', $5.85 ; steerage, $4.85. Considering that the one way
trip consumes about 22 hours and short railroad connec-

tion to reach Los Angeles, the i)rofits are somewhat vision-

ary.
The competing vessels are all first-class in every par-

ticular, the S. S. St. Croix (frontisj)iece of this issue)

being built speciall.y for first-class passenger service. She
was built at Barte, Me., in 1895, has a gross tonnage of

1998 tons, net 1064
;
is 247.7 feet length, 40.4 feet breadtli,

and 25.9 feet depth, with 2700 indicated horsepower,
carries a crew of 59, and accommodations for 164 first-class

passengers in two berth state rooms, and 75 intermediate

ami 147 steerage passenger.s. The St. Croix is an oil

burner and considered a speedy vessel.

The St. Croix is in competition with the Pacific Coast

Company's steamships, the President and the Governor,

sister ships built at Camden, N. J., in 1907, each of 5250

gross and 2401 net tons; 891.9 length, 42.2 breadth, and

19.7 feet depth; 5,000 in<licated horsepower, carry crews

of 147, coal burning, and ei|uii)ped for fir.st-class passen-

ger and freight service. The traveling public have not

expressed an opinion as to preference for any particular
vessel engaged in the controvers.y ; the dollars and cents

proposition is the only cpiestion that interests them.
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SHIPBUILDING NOTES
Union Iron Works

Work at llif I'liioii Iron Works is aliout as plentiful
IS it has ln'fii for some tiiiu' and the sijrlit of all docks
'I'fiipied n'Sfnil»h« the scene of years ii},'i>.

Tlie Standard Oil ('oiiipaiiy 's stoaiiicrs Atlas and
Asiineion are Ix-iiijr refitted with Watson's paekin»; in the
!l. 1'. piston rotls. Steamer Asnncion is also having; engine
lid deck machinery thoroughly overhauled. Slight re.

pairs are being made to boiler and hull.

S. S. Queen receiving general hull and engine repaus.
S. S. Wa.sliteiui\v at yard renewing shaft and liners

I, for same. Slight repairs being made to macliinery.

kA spare shaft and propeller are being installed in the
S. S. Cheales.

The Monticello Steamship Company's steamers Arrow
iiid (icncral Krishie are having new tail shafts eonstruct-

'•«l. The shafts will be plaeeii in position aa soon as the

^
steamers can be spared from their runs.

S. S. Fair Oaks is on the floating dock having a pew
riidiler post fitted. .Minor repairs ari Iteing made to

iiigine.

The eontract on the U. S. A. T. Sherman is about 50
I'cr cent completed. The boiler tubes are expected to
arrive daily froni the Ka.st and :i(l days after their arrival
the boilers will be ready *to be placed in the steamer.

The new st.'amer for the .Monticello Steamship Com-
aiiy is being rushed to completion. The Union Iron
Works has established a rtn-ord by completing the hull
iraniework in 8'/i> working days.

The Oceanic Steamship Sierra, which was taken off the
.\ustralian run in .March of li)()7 and has lain idle in the
harbor since, is receiving a general overliaiding. prepara-
tory to placing her in commission. It is reported that a

party of .Mystic Shriners will charter the Sierra for a

iri|i to the islands.

Work at Moore & Scott Iron Works
The repairs on the S. S. ••TKhKI'IlO.XK." ownwl by

the Western Pacific Railway, are about completed at a
'>st of about i^'}().(KK). It is expected the ves.sel will get
iway from the yards about the middle of the month.

The Tug '-I'AYSO.N" had been laid up for the pasi
ilircc weeks receiving a thorough overhauling. The main
• ngine was rai.sed and the line shaftin;.' L'one over thor-

oughly.
The five masted Schooner "CRESCKNT" was pla.cd

M the dock for cleaning, painting and re|)airs to hidl. She
ilso received a new main mast.

The Steamer "SA.XTA BARBARA," owned by .1. \i.

Ilanify & Company, is having new headers put in- her
I!. & W. Boilers.

The Shij) "RrKlS E. WOOD" left the yard early this

"cek. having been converted into a coal l)arge.
The Steamer "WESTPORT" is laid up undergoing

xtensivc repairs, which will be compbird early in the
'Hiing month.
Steamer ".NAVARRO." owned by Ilobbs. Wall & Com-

pany, was placed on the dry dock for cleaning and paint-
ing and an entire starboard side was jiut in replacing the
rotten tind)er. The vessel also received .. new deck.

The Norwegian Steamer "TORDENSKJOLD" was
lirought to the yanl for extensive repairs to her main
I'oilcrs, these repairs consisting of new furnaces, new front
heads and new tubes, the job amounting to ap|iroximatelv
$2.').IHM».

The British Steamer "TACNTON." which was rammetl
liy the Alaska Pacific Steamer "WATSoV "

is licing re-

paired li.\ the .Moori' \ .scoit Ir'ri Works, the amount of
their bid being approximately i|!4.iMio. No other bids were
received, as the vessel had to leave on schedule time an«l
without delay.

The Pilot"Boat "EADV .MINI"' was (m the dock three

days receiving new copper slieailiing and a general over-

hauling.
The Steamer "NATIONAL CITY" was laid up for

inspection and repairs.
The Steamer "ARCTIC." whiili bumped on a rock on

the Northern Coast, is on the ili v dock receiving a new
keel and some minor repairs.

The .National Steamship Comiiany's Steamer "CO-
t^l'ELliE RIVER" is being overhauled and will be laid

up for several days.
The Light-IIouse Tender "SEQUOIA" will be dry

docked, cleaneii ami painted and the tail shafts hauled in
for inspection.

The Schooiu-r "BARTLETT. '

owned by Eschen &
Minor, was placed on tin <liy dock for cleaning and paint-
ing.

The Gasol.n. .s. |.,m,i,. i .MONTEREY." after return-

ing f^om a northern cruise, when- she ran agroiuid, was
dry docked and repaired.

This firm was the lowest bidder for the new Steel

Single Screw Bulk Oil Carrier, to be constructed for the
.\.ss<rciateil Oil Company. The lii.ls were:

Moore & Scott .tlL'O.iKK)

Risdon Iron Works IGl.STO
United Eugiiu'cring 135,599

Jloftre & Scott agreed to complete the vessel in seven
m(Uiths.

Williajn Cryer

Three contracts have recently been placed with the
William Cryer |)lant in East Oakland. The contracts are
for twenty-five foot launches, one of which is for the
(intham Engineering Company of Alameda, another for
I). Denzet of San P ranei.s<!o.

The San Francisco Bridge Company's Launch .Manilii
was <in the ways for an extensive overhaiding.

The San Francisco Police Department Launch Patrol
was on the ways to be cleaned and painted.

Standard Oil Company's Launch Petroleum Com-
pleted. The I'nitcd Kngineerini: Works ha.s completed
the steel launch Petroleiun. built for the Standard Oil

Company. The launch, which was designed by .Marine

Superintendent Rolphs of the Standard Oil Ccnnpany. was
given a very satisfactory trial trip im the bay. making
a speed of 10 miles an hour. The Petroleum will be used
to carry oil products to points about the bay.

The dimensions of the PetroliMiiu are T-i feet long. 16
foot beam and 7 feet deep. In her' steel tanks, which are
built info the steel hull and decks, the entire vessel being
of steel, she has a capacity for carrying 20.(KX) gallons of
distillate in bulk. She is operated by a KMJ-horsepower
gas engine. She also carries an engine to operate the

pumps and electricity plant. The vessel cost about $:}0.(KM).

The Unitecl Engineering Works thonuighly overhauled
the machinery of the .Mat.son liner Hilonian. A sid)-

marine signaling apparatus will )»• installed while the
steamer is at the yartls.

Several of the returning Alaska packers will lie ovcr-
haideil befor<> laying up for the winter.

The Unite<l Engineering Works launched a- fire fug
for the .Alaska Packers' As.soeiati(>ii The fug was built to

protect the large fleet of salmon carriers hidonging to
til.. !is«.,.jation. which lay up in Oakland Creek each
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year. Already there are five of the fleet in the estuary
and this number will be steadily increased by the incoming
vessels.

The fire tug which is named the Phoenix, is equipped
with a 150 II. P. gas engine and strong pumps.

Hull of New Steamer Antelope Building at Eureka Is

About Completed.—Within a short time the hull of the

new steamer Antelope, wliich is to replace the present

ferry on the run between Eureka aiul Samoa, will be

completed. She will be ready for service in about six

weeks.
It will be necessary to lay up the old Antelope in order

to transpose the engines to the new ferry. The machinery
i.s in first-class condition and will do good service in the

new boat for a long time.

Craig Shipbuilding Plant Secures Big Contract.—At
a meeting of the directors of the Western ^Marine Steam-

ship Company in San Francisco oificers were elected and
the contract to build a steamship awarded to the Craig

.ship plant at the price of $195,000. The officers are : J.

G. Hoyt, president; George H. Bixby and R. H. Swayne,
vice-presidents; P. E. Hatch, secretary and treasurer; A.

A. Mason, assistant secretary. The Executive Committee
includes J. G. Hoyt, R. H. Swayne and C. L. Tilden.

Upon the arrival of a consignment of steel ordered

at San Francisco the construction of the steamer will

begin in earnest.

New Matson Liner Wilhelmina Launched.—The launch-

ing of the new Mat.son Liner Wilhelmina at Newport
News was successful in every particular. Miss Wilhel-

mina Tenney. for whom the ves.sel was named, christened

the big craft as it slid from the ways, and her father, V],

D. Tenney, a well known Hawaiian sugar planter, with

William Matson, president of the JMatson Line, were on

hand to attend the event.

The Wilhelmina will be the largest of all the Matson

vessels, having a length of 451 feet, and will be capable of

carrying a dead-weight cargo of 7,000 tons. Fine accom-

modalions for scores of passengers will also be provided.
The liner will be used on the San Francisco and Hon-

olulu route, and will be in service early the coming year.

Steamer Bandon to Be Towed to San Francisco for

Repairs.
—Two divers have been working on the Steamer

Haiidon. recently nearly wrecked at Randon. Ore., and

Ihe vessel is to be brought to San Francisco for repairs.

Word from Bandon is to the effect that the steamer is still

leaking at the rate of thirty inches an hour, but the

pumps easily keep the vessel in a safe condition. It will

be necessary to place a new bottom in the steamer, also a

new rudder-post, stern tinil)ers and planking.

Repairs to British Bark Zinita to Cost $60,000.—Con-

tracts for repairs to the British bark Zinita amounting
in the aggregate to $60,000 were awarded to Tacoma
firms. Lewis, Anderson, Foard & Co., was given the

contract for the repairs to the sails; while the Phoenix

Engine Works will repair the rigging and masts.

New Steamer for San Francisco-Portland Route.—
Supervising Engineer A. Dunham, of the North Pacific

Steamship ("ompany, also interested in operating the

steamer Argo in the north, and associates will this spring

construct a steel steamer to operate between San Fran-

ci.sco and Portland via Eureka and Coos Bay.
It is planned to construct an 18-knot 1500 horsepower

steel ship for the Eureka-Portland run via Astoria and

Coos Bay.. The ship is to cost .$150,000. Wolf, the noted

architect, is drawing the plans. The boat will be built

in five months and will be operating in a year. The

craft will ca'rry 50 people, having 25 2-berth staterooms.

It will carry 2,000 tons of freight. The length of the

boat will be 200 feet, the beam 35 feet, and the boat will

draw but 8 feet. It will make weekly trips. Eurekans
have subscribed $35,000.

TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES
According to official returns to Ihe Bureau of Statis-

tics the foreign trade of the United* States during the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1909, as compared with the

trade of the preceding year, was as follows : Imports,
$1,311,920,224, an increase of $117,578,432; exports $1,-

663,011,104, a decrease of $197,762,242.

Taking the imports by classes for 1909, the increase

and decreases, as compared with 1908, were as follows:

Foodstuffs in crude condition and food animals, increase.

$18,344,171 ;
foodstuffs partly or wholly manufactured,

increase, $18,019,894; crude materials for use in manufac-

turing, increase, $89,837,493 ;
manufactures for further

use in manufacturing, increase, $26,331,868; manufactures

ready for consumption, decrease, $34,954,994; miscella-

neous, decrease, $954,807.

With the exception of an increase of $1,192,417 in mis-

cellaneous, there were decreases in all classes of the ex-

ports. As compared with 1908 these decreases were as

follows: Foodstuffs in crude condition and food animals,

$53,388,199; foodstuffs partly or wholly manufactured,

$29,504,219; crude materials for use in manufactures,

$35,912,831 ;
manufactures for further use in manufac-

turing, $31,168,728; manufactures ready for consumption,

$47,649,204; re-exports, $1,321,478.

INDEMNITY FOR AMERICAN SAILORS

Through the State Department, Acting Secretary Win-

tiirop has received $14,000 from the Panama govern-
ment, paid by it as money reparation in the cases involv-

ing the maltreatment of American naval officers and sea-

men at the hands of the police of that republic.
Of the amount, $5,000 is indemnity in what is known

as the cruiser Cohnnl>ia incident,' when several officers in

uniform were arrested, locked up and roughly handled in

Colon on June 1, 1906. The assault, it is declared, was

entirely unprovoked.
An indemnity of $8,000 will be paid to the relatives of

t'harles Rand, a boatswain's mate on the cruiser Buft'alo.

who was killed in Panama in September. 1908. and $1,000

will be given to Joseph Cieslik, a sailor of the same ves-

sel, who was stabbed at the time Rand was killed. Pana-

ma has also agreed to make other amends to the TTnited

States Government for the indignities suffered by these

England is experimenting with Chinese products from

the British refrigerating plant at Hankow. On July 30.

a fast steamship arrived at London with the following

provisions: Wild fowl, 42,800; snipe, 43.312; i)heasants,

515; deer, 2,245; hares. 333; hogs,. 4,533; chickens. 26,562;

domestic ducks, 21,726; geese, 112; eggs, 21,048 cases.

The eggs are broken into tins and then frozen, two tins

in a case, each tin weighing 28 pound.s. (The National

Provisioiu^r. on authority of di.spatches from London.

states that the hogs sold well in the English wholesale

market, but the public would not buy the meat, even at

25 per cent, below the prices charged for other imported

hogs.) The United Kingdom imported from the United

States in 1908: Bacon. $29,406,211; hams, $11,608,548;

fresh pork, .$994,080. Denmark and Canada also supply

I)ork in large quantities.
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CHARTER MARKET
While wheat is arriving at the warehouses slowly,

all fear of a ear shortajje is over. Twenty to twenty-five

carloads a day are eoniing in and this number shows signs

of inereiwiiig .steailily. F^xporters estimate that over JK)

per cent of this season's crop is still in the hands of the

farmers, who are in a position to hold the grain in the

expectation of securing a dollar a bushel. In the mean-

time there is a large amount of available tonnage either

awaiting charter or on the way to North Pacific ports for

which there is no cargo in sight.

.Mail advices from Liverpool give prevailing rates from

South Australia to the I'nited Kingdom at 22 to 2') schil-

lings. Thi.s is a .stronger market than luis been known for

some time, and it is probable that many of the disengaged
vessels which have been tied up at Coast ports for a year
or more will receive orders to proceed to Sydney Heads

in ballast. Of the disengage'd craft, there is a long list

ill Portland harbor, the Leyland Brothers being the Hag-

ship.

Owing to the recent burning of the Portland F'louring

.Mills and grain docks, several vessels booked to load at

Portlan<l, will be diverteil to Puget Sound, among them

one of the regular steamers of the Portland-Asiatic line.

The Norwegian steamer Nordstjermen. which was

liound from the coast of Peru for Puget Sound, in hope
of securiiii; a wheat charter, has put into Honolulu short

of food.

For tin- ei>.'lil MiDiitlls of thi' li.scai year the wheat

exports from the I'nited States have not been nuich niore

than a third of the (pianlity which was dispatched during
the correspomling period of 11)08, according to a bulletin

of statistics received from the Department of Commerce
and Labor. In the eight-month periotl ending with August
the foreign shipnu>nts totaled but 19,5()H,G(IU bushels, as

against r)4,()7'>,2r>2 bushels during the same months last

year.

None of the ports has made the showing as during the

previous sea.son. As usual. New York heads the list, with
a total of 5,2}M),11;') bushels. Chicago conu's second with
a shipnu'iit of 2.804,167 bushels, it being the first time in

recent years that the Windy Cif.v has ever madt' miu'h
of a showing in wheat exports. Philadelphia I'xported
2.401.410 bushels, Ualtim:)re \.l:i:iSi2 bushel.s, Duluth
1..{;>7.(XI4 bushels, Portlaiul l.(tr);},002 bushels, and the com-
bined ports of Puget Sound 1,100.624 bushels.

Astoria's fight to make it instead of Portland the ^raiu

shipping port of the Northwest, will receive its first official

recognition by the Interstate Commerce Commission here,

when Commi.ssioiier K. P. (lark will listen to

.Vstoria's plaint. Mriefly summed up, Astoria wants the

same rate on wheat that is granted to Portland, in spite
of the fact that it ha.'; not now any elevator or dock
faciliti(>s to handle any tonnage, and w<miI<I he under the

neces.sily. of spending at least !|!l,(MH).000 (Astoria's own
estimates) in order to handle either rail or cargo ship-
ments.

The Transpacific P'ri-ight Bureau, which includes the

Canadian Pacific, Nippon Yusen, Portland and Asiatic,

China Mutiud Steam Navigation, Ocean Steamshi|). Owat
Norlhern, Bank Line Limited, and Os.ika Shoshen com-

panies. o[H'rating steamships fnjm I'litret Sound, has

issued a 8uppleraentar,v tariff folder applying to apples
from Seattle, which are $6 a measurement ton to Yoko-
hama, Kobe, Nagasaki, Manila. .Moji. Hongkong, and $6.50
a ton to Shanghai. Old glass in barrels or boxes is $8
a ton dead weight to the first si-x ports and $8.50 to Shang-
hai. Lard and lard <-ompouud is $ti a ton dead weight to

the first j)orts and $<).")() to Sliaiighai. In addititui are

«|Uoted rates to Cebu and lloilo by way of .Manila, which
are $4 a 20-cwt. for flour anil $4.7.") a ton for general

merchaiulise, either weight or nieasurenu-nt. The rate to

Zamboanga on flour is $6 per 20-cwt. and $6.75 a ton

for general cargo.

Kreinht ratiis for transporting lumber coastwise have
increased from $."} to $;}.25 and $;j.50 a thousan<l f«'et

during the last few days, and some of the operators id"

tonnage look for a more decided increase before the fall

months are far advanced. The increase has been put into

effect when practically every steam schooner on the Coast

is in regular commission, and nuiny of the sailing vessels,

which formerl.v operated exclusively in the coastwise

trade.

Lumber rales from Puget Sound, reported by the Ship
Owners' Association of the Pacific, are as follows:

San Francisco. $.'{.25; San Pedro, $;}.75; San Diego,

$8.75; other Southern California ])orts, .$3.75; Hawaiian
Islands, .$5; (iua.vmas, $5; Santa Kosalina, $6; S.vdney,
Hls2d-32s6d; Melbcuirne or Adelaide, 36s .{d-:}7s 6d ; Port

Pirie. 86s-3d ; Freemantle, 40s; Hongkong. 33s; Shang-
hai. 308; Kiaoehow or Weihaiwei. 3()s; Port Arthur. 30s;
Taku or Newchang. 30s; Kobe. Yokohama or Nagasaki,
30s; Valparaiso, f. o. (2-6 less direct). 41s3d-428 6d; Cal-

lao. .38s !M-40s; Cape Town, 52s (id ; other South African

ports .52s 6d.

The list of recent charters re|)orted follows: Schotuier

William Nottingham, (Jrays Harbor or Puget Sound to

Callao. .38s !>d; schooner Wilbert L. Smith. (Jrays Harbor
to Callao. 40s; barkentine Anmrauth. Puget Sound to Syd-

ney. 32s 6(1 ; schooner Taurus, Puget Sound to Maxatlan

(ties). $5.00; barkentine Amazon, (irays Harbor. Coliunbia

Hiver or Willapa to West Coast (direct). 40s; ship Drum-
muir. San Francisco to Manzanillo (railroad nuiterial).

private terms; E. B. Jackson, Grays Harbor to Callao or

Mollendo, 40s; steamship Greenwich, Puget Sound or

British Cohnnbia to two ports Australia (Sydney, Mel-

bourne. .\<lelai(le or Port Pirie). 31s 3d.

French bark Leon Blum, wheat. Portland to United

Kingdom ; option of Puget Sound or San Francisco loading
British steamer Hyiulford. lundier. Puget Sound to Aus-
tralia. Norwegian Steamer (iuernsey, lumber,

'

Portland

to Shanghai; October loading. British Steamer Earl of

Douglas, wheat, I'ortland to Europe at 30s. Schooner H.

K. Hall, hunber, Puget Sound or Portland to Sydney at

30s; option of Adelaide at 3.5s. French bark (Jeneral De
.Sonis, coal, Newcastle, Australia, to Puget Sound and take

outward cargo of wheat for Europe. British Steamer
Launtim, wheat, Portland or Puget Sound to Kurope at

30s. Steam Schooner Kxcelsior chartered for a period of

six months tr> engage in coastwise traffic.

The American Mam has arrived at Valparaiso direct

from Japan by wa.v of Hongkong in 47 da.vs. The To.vo
Kisiu Kaisha Company have also ()lace<l two other steamers

in this service, which will include the west coast of South
America, south to Valparaiso.

The hop cro|)-of .\ustria for l''0!( is about one-fourth

that of 1!WI8. 2.7.54.0(M) pounds r.f the 1!MI8 crop are still

on hand and varies in price fn)m $2O..30 to 36.54 per 220

pounds. The price of the 1909 <rop will be from $28.42
to $52.78 per 220 pounds.

k
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MEANING OF THE NAMES OF SHIPS

(From the Louisville Courier-Journal.)

A correspondent writes to a New York paper com-
plaining that the nomenclature of the ships of all nations
is utterly misleading and ineffectual if it is" intended to
facilitate a guess at their flag, and that such names as
Lusitania and Ar^ibac and Canopic convey no information
worth mentioning. The point, however, is not well taken.
Names in the merchant marine of all countries and of
Great Britain more particularly, follow for the most part
a prescribed plan; to one at all. familiar with sea-faring
terms they declare at once the home of the ship and "the

tleet to which it belongs.

Ever since the first Cunarder took the water the line
has distinguished its boats by names of which Scotia and
Asia were an early type ;

after a while, having exhausted
the geography, fell back to mythology with Urania, only
to return to a more classical map of the world with Um-*
bria, Mauretania and Etruria.

The Wliite Star Line, on the other hand, adopted titles

of which Germanic and Britannic are familiar types, and
it has never varied; the so-called American Line had a

penchant for cities—City of Rome, City of Berlin, and
others; the Atlantic transport boats have kept rigidly to

Indian names beginning with the letter M—Menominee,
Minnetonka. etc.; the Red Star pins its faith to Prieslands'
and Zeelands; the Holland-American to that endless Dutch
chain of which Statendam and Rotterdam immediately
occur, while the old Guion Line, most comfortable of
Transatlantic carriers, began with the States alphabet-
ically, as in Alaska and Arizona. The Canadian Pacific

has a line of Empresses, somewhat far-fetched, as, for

example. Empress of Ireland; while the Allan boats, in

Grampian, Hesperian, Pretorian, throw the net wide.

When the North-German Lloyd had made room for
all the Kaisers, including Barbarossa, and had sprinkled
in a liberal supply of royal and imperial scions of lesser

note, it took a turn at such notabilities as the Grosser
Kurfuerst, or Great Elector, culminating with George
Washington, the last word in ocean marvels. Its rival,
the Hamburg-American, a])])ears to have no plan— it

h(Tnors Moltke and President Grant, Amerika and Kai-

serin, with a noble impartiality.

The French have their provinces of the old regime,
Savoie, Touraine, Gascogne; the Italians are loyal to

their own beautiful Veronas and Taorminas, and everyone
who has been to Havana in the Winter or Bar Harbor in

the Summer knows just where to find the Mascotte and
the Olivette.

And, as in the fleets of peace, so also in the caravels of

war, though here the names in all the navies are supposed
to indicate a specific recognizable class. The Ignited

S'ates intended its first line of battle to be sponsored by
the States and Territories; fir.st-cla.ss cruisers by great
cities; and smaller fry bV cities of which Helena and
Paducah are prototypes. The colliers favored the classics,

and nefarious reptiles stood for the mosquito fleet.

England renews and keeps alive her old honored names,
her Victories and Temeraires, her Bellerophons and In-

domitables, her Nelsons, Collingwoods and St. Vincents.
P^rance is literary with Diderot, revolutionary with Dan-
ton and a hero-worshiper with Jean-Bart

;
and Japan has

a navy list of great power and greater- mystery. Con-
fusion might occur over a i'aul Jones flying the tricolor

and a Vainqueur under the ensign of St. George, but
those are isolated eases, and, as a rule, the fleets present
a historic survey of real jnterest.

Name Is Selected for New American-Hawaiian Steam-
er.—The American-Hawaiian Steamship Company has
selected the name "Ilonolulan" for the new passenger
and freight steamer now in course of construction in the
East. In choosing this name the company followed out
its custom of naming its vessels after some state or city
in the Union and ending that name with the suffix an or n.

The Ilonolulan, which will be completed about March
1, 1910. will ply between San Francisco and Honolulu.
The .steamer will have accommodations for thirty-six first-

class passengers and 8.000 tons of freight. The names
of the sister ships of the Ilonolulan will be Georgian and
Kentuckian.

LOCK VS. SEA-LEVEL CANAL ON THE ISTHMUS
On June 2!). 1906. .Congress decided that the Isthmian

Canal should be of the lock type. For some time and to
the present day many attacks have been made against
the decision of Congress.

The recent report of Lieutenant-Colonel George W.
Goethals, U. S. A., chairman and chief engineer, Isthmian
Canal Commission, in charge of work on the Isthmus, and
personal observation of many eminent foreign and Amer-
ican engineers have demonstrated the practicability and
economy of construction of the lock in preference to the
sea-level canal. Professor E. V. Reynolds, dean of the
Yale Law School, recently visited the work of construc-
tion on the Isthmus, and returned to the States a strong
adherent of the lock-type canal.

The Treasury Department has appointed Andrew Mc-
intosh, of New York, appraiser of all foreign built yachts
owned by Americans. He will determine the tax which
the owners of the yachts are compelled to pay under the

Payne tariff law. All told there are eighty such craft in

this country, fifty of which are owned in New York. The
duty on these vessels is either $7 a ton annually, oi^ 35

per cent advalorem, to be paid only once.

The whaling bark Josephine has arrived at New Bed-
ford, from a two years' voyage to Crozet, having taken
1.3.000 pounds of whalebone, 500 barrels sperm, and 1,000
barrels of whale oil. The season in Crozet was the worst
in seven years, the Josephine doing better than any of

the other vessels.

European steamship companies and the state railroads

of the Dominican Republic, have, in combination, made
a reduction of .$7.50 per ton in freight shipments of to-

bacco from Santiago to Hamburg; thus enabling Germany
to take the bulk of leaf tobacco of the Republic. The
total value of the product in 1908 was $1,009,608, of which

Germany received $969,866.
The imports of tobacco and its manufactures into

Norway in 1907 were: Leaf tobacco, 3,828,964 pounds,
valued at $589,144, of which, 2,219,074 pounds, valued
at $337,904. were from Germany, and 1,204,192 pounds,
valued at $188,372, were from the United States; cigars
and cigarettes, $325,875. nearly all from Germany and
the Netherlands; all other products, $31,718.

The recently organized Isthmian Tobacco Company,
are importing dry leaf tobacco from Kentucky and Vir-

ginia, and are dampening and preparing it on the Isthmus.
Information has been received that the British-American
Tobacco Company (Limited) will also import the dry
leaf into Panama and prepare it in that market.

India produced over 12,000,000 tons of coal in 1908;

comparative years indicate thai the output is increasing.
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MARINE INTELLIGENCE

I

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Offlce of r. S. l.iBlithouse Inspfctor, Twt-lfth District. 813

(Mutual Savings Hank lluildlnK. 704 Market Street. San Fran-
Bluco, Cal.. September 28, laotf. (.Notice to .Mariners, Suisuu
yay. Calirornla).

.N'oiUe Is hereby given that Echo Boards have been estab-
Ished at the follonlng |>oints:

.Middle I'oliii Kchd Hoard Is located about 40 feet west and
Fto the rear of .Middle Point Light, southerly side of the bay, and
consists of a white, three-wing, galvanized Iron structure. 19

jfeet high, on piles, and Is marked '.Middle Poinf In large black
"Btters. The middle wing is 36 feet long, and Joined to each
Me wing lalxtut 32 feet long) at an angle of about 82 degrees.

Stake Point Kcho Board Is located Immediately behind and
about l."> feet distant from Stake Point Light, southerly side of
the bay. and consists of a white, three-wing, galvanized Iron
>truciure li* feet high, on piles, and Is marked "Stake Point"
in large black letters. The middle wing Is about 36 feet long
and joined to each side wing (about 32 feet long) at an angle
of about 96 degrees.

.New York Slough Kast Knd Kcho Board Is located about 60
feet north of .New York Slough Kast Knd Light, at the junction
'<{ .New York Slough with the San .loaquin River, and consists
•it a white, three-wing, galvanized Iron structure, 19 feet high,
iin piles, and Is marked '.New York Slough. East End." In large
black letters. The middle wing Is about 32 feet long and joined
o each side wing (about 32 feet long) at an angle of 90 degrees.
A vessel running the usual courses near these boards may

expect to hear the echo of Its whistle at a distance of about
600 feet.

By order of the LUhtbouse Board.

Commander,
W. G. MILLER.

V. S. .v.. Inspector.

Office of r. S. Lighthouse Inspector. Twelfth District. Notice
to .Mariners. Munil)oldt Bay. California. (List of Lights and
Fog Signals. Pacific Coast. 1908. page 24, .No. 66, and List of
Lights, Buoys and Daymarks, Pacific Coast, 1908, page 38.)

.Notice is hereby given that Humboldt Beacon Light No. 1,

marking a shoal making out beyond the shipyard wharf on the
west side of channel In northerly part of Humboldt Bay, Cali-
fornia, was blown Into the bay September 22. 1909. It will be
replaced as soon as )iracticable.

TIDK TABLK TO WKLK K.NUING .SATUKD.W. OtTOBER 1«

Odden G*t« Entrance to San Francisco Bay.

SEPTEMBER

Moon '

Dar of Time and Hrlglit of Uii^ and Low Water.

Ho. H. H. H.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
W. U. MILLER. Commander, U. 8. X..

Inspector, Twelfth Lighthouse District.

Offlce of LlKliiliinise Inspector. .Notice to Mariners, Piedras
Blancas. California. (List of Lights and Fog Signals, Pacific
Coast. 1908. page 12. No. 17, and List of IJghts, Buoys and Day-
marks, Pacific Coast, 19o8, page lit i

Notice Is hereby given that the regular characteristic (fixed
white, varied by a white flash every 1,'. seconds) of the light
at Piedras Blancas Light Station. California, changed lo fixed
white .March 1, 1909, |»endlng repairs to the illuminatiUK appa-
ratus, was re-established Septenilur 20, 1909.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
\V. G. MILLER. Commander. U. a N.,

Inspector, Twelfth Lighthouse District.

John McNully. In charge of the local branch of the hydro-
graphic offlce. is in receipt of the following information reiwrted
to the branch offlce at Port Townsend by Captain John O'Brien,
master of the steamship City of Seattle: Light on Hog Rocks,
Alaska, was not burning on morning of Sejiteniber 17. Also that
for 10 miles north and south of Swanson Bay, Graham Beach,"
the channel Is filled with logs and refuse from the local mill,
making a dangerous obstruction to navigation.

Information has been received from the branch hydrographic
offlce at Port Townsend that the red can buoy marking a rocky
patch off the west approach to Point Wilson, near Port Town-
send, Wash., has gone adrift. J. C. Bl'RNETT.

Lieutenant. U. 8. N., in Charge.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
Makanalua Peninsula. Kalawao. Molokai. Light Station Es-

tablished.—September 2. 1909, there was established on Kalawao,
northly part of the Peninsula of Makanalua, making off from the
northly shore of the Island of Molokai, nearly midway of the
length of the Island, and about 1 1-3 miles to N"d and Ed of the
Kalaupapa leper settlement, a second order light, flashing white
every 20 seconds

CROWLCY LAUNCH & TUGBOAT CO.
Howard Street Wharf

I'lionc K>arny .'i.)6

San rranrisco
California

Vallelo Street Wharf
I'liiiiK- I)ouf!la« 3026

HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE

DEPTH AT MEAN LOW WATER, ENTRANCE TO HARBORS
Place
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The light is 213 feet above the water and 120 feet above
the ground, shown from an octagonal, pyramidal concrete struc-

ture, surmounted by a black, cylindrical lantern, and is visible

about 24 miles in clear weather, the observer's eye 15 feet above
the water.

The approximate geographic position of the light, as taken
front Coast and Geodetic S'Urvey Chart No. 4,100, is: Latitude,
north, 31 degrees 12 minutes (20 seconds); longitude, west, 156

degrees 58 minutes (25 seconds).

Mokapu Islet^llO degrees 45 minutes true (SE by E 3-16 E
mag.), 3 miles.

Okala Islet—121 degrees 20 minutes true (SE 5-16 E mag.),
3 miles.

• Kalaupapa Light—335 degrees 40 minutes true (N by W 1-4

W mag.), V4, mile.

There is a concrete oilhouse about 1-10 mile NNW'ly, a con-
crete water tank about 90 feet SW'ly, and a keeper's dwelling
about 1-10 mile W'ly from the light.

On the same date, Makanalua Light Station, a fixed red lens

lantern light exhibited from a mast, located about 2,000 feet to

the northward of the new lighthouse tower, was permanently
discontinued.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
V. S. HOl^STON, Lieutenant, U. S. N.,

Assistant to the Inspector, Twelfth L. H. District.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Office of U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, Twelfth District, 813

Mutual Savings Bank Building, 704 Market Street, San Fran-

cisco, Cal., September 30, 1909. Notice to Mariners. Blunts

Reef, California. (List of Lighti, and Fog Signals, Pacific Coast,
1908, page 24, No. 60,- and list of !.,ights. Buoys and Daymarks,
Pacific Coast, 1908, page 36.)

Notice is hereby given that Blunts Reef I^ight Vessel No. 83,
off Cape Mendocino, Cal., parted her moorings September 28
and proceeded to San Francisco. She will ,be replaced as soon
as practicable.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
W. G. MILLER, Commander, U. S. N.,

Inspector, Twelfth L. H. District.

PORT FACILITIES
Callao, Peru

This port is situated in latitude 12 deg. 4 min. N.,

loiiy:itude 77 deg. 15 min. 44 sec. W. It is the seaport for

Lima, with which it is connected b.v railroad.

The harbor is a very good one. Pilots are necessary.

They are reliable, and the charge for pilotage is moderate.

Pilot- regulations are supervised by the captain of the

port. ,

The chart used was the British Admiralty General

Chart. No. i;323, published 1840, with correction.s to 1897.

It was fouiid to be correct in every respect.
U. S. Hydrographic Office Chart. No. 784, (Callao

Bay and vicinity), published in 1885, with corrections

to October. 1907. price 20 cents, shows this location on a

scale of about IV^ inches to the nautical mile.

There are good wharves and wharfage rates are mod-
erate. Labor is Peruvian and is plentiful at moderate

costs. Peruvian money is used at the usurd rate of ex-

change.

SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.
UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.
JOHN TWIGG & SONS CO., lUinois St., near Eiglateenth, S. K.
GEO. W. KNEASS. 18th and IHinols Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY. 216 Steuart St., S.. F.

CONSIGNEES AND FORWARDING AGENTS.
PACIFIC EXPORTING CO., 245 California St., S. F.

There are steam cranes on the dock. Ships' gear also

can be used in handling cargo. There are also good
lighterajje facilities.

The facilities for all sorts of repairs are good. There
is a dry dock, charges for docking moderate. Wrecking
appliances, tugs, etc., are to be had. Both fresh and
canned provisions are available.

Collection of the tonnage tax under the tariff law

recently enacted by Congress will commence on October
5th. Notice to that effect has been sent to collectors of

customs at Pacific Coast po-rts. Attention is called to the

proclamation of President Taft, dated August 6, revoking
the proclamation of former Presidents, who had sus-

pended the collection of tonnage duties.

The present tariff law provides that a tonnage duty
of 2 cents per ton. not to exceed in the aggregate 10 cents

per ton in any one year, be imposed at each entry on all

vessels from any foreign port or place in North America.
Central America, the West India islands, the Panama
islands, the Bermuda islands, or the coast of South
America bordering on the Caribbean sea. or New Found-
land, and a duty of 6 cents j)er ton, not to exceed 80-

cents per ton per annum, be imposed at each entry on all

vessels frOm any other foreign port, not. however, to in-

clude vessels in distress or not engaged in trade.

This season's crop of raisins in the Smyrna district

of Turkey is estimated at 145,230.000 pounds. The quality
is not yet definite, as weather conditions in Jul.v and

August have great influence on the crop. It is feared,
however, that the price of sultanas this year will be very
low.

ScHULTZE. Robertson 8t5cHULTZE
COMPANY '«<=

5ii AVE. So. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
'NAVAL ARCHITECTS SHIPBUILDERS

5PARMAKCR5 CAULKEieS
Ste/vmboats ^Barges Boiut&Repaired
RAILWAYS - Sideways
TEUEPMOIVIE OH 10 12 2

Phone Kearny 807

Sellers & Madison Co.,

Paints. Oils, Etc., Ship

Chandlery, Naval Stores

nc.

SMOOTH ON
PaciBc Coast .\gent8

94-90 Market Street

.-;an fr.\n'Cisco

/ENGRAVERS ^
• VlLLUSTRATORSN

CUTSET
^ 141 VALENCIA ST..

>. SAN FRANCISCO/

X^CALA^^^mm,
COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Dengners and builders of all kinds of Marine, Station-

ary. Locomotive, Straw-Burning andTfaclion Engine
Boilers, Special attention paid to Repairs of Ship Work,
Boilers, Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and

Installing of Oil Plants a Specialty. Machine Black-

smithing. Telephone Kearny 2453. M*«in Office

Works: 57-59 Mission St., San Francisco, California.

H Anderson
Cor ^^A%^e..& G-tSt. So.

San Francisco.Cal.

^"^'•^i^^^s Boat Bu i ldep

l/\U/\ICf-/£S

•Y-,^c/-/rs

STUART 8. DUNBAR
211 liucklpy Bldg.
Market, & Sprar SiB,

Sun !Tanci8"o
NAVAL ARCHITECT

i'biini; Kearny 4731

Yachts & Work Boats of All Ctassas D«sign«d & Construction Superintended
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President William H. Taft's Tour of the

Pacific Coast.
>O0O<KH><H><HKKKHKKH>OO<HKKH>O0<H>0 3C«KKKKH>0<H>0<KH>lKKKKKHKH»lKH>0<H><KH>0<l<H»00^^

Kai'h of the twenty-seven preHidiiiis of the United
Stales has a('<'t'|)tt'<l the oflii-c of Chii-t" Kxecutive sur-

rounded l)v responsil)ilities prophetic of whieh were the

<|ueslions tiiHt eonfronted Washington in .17H9. Kaeh

four-year term has tlevelopett a ehange in economic con-

ditions proportionate in nuiKnitude and importance to

tile pro)iress of the four-year periods. Of the many
who have been called, the chosen few have represented

respective iiulividiuditics. and each has contributed a

oni'-twenty-seventh |)art of American inih'pen»lence and

prosperity. As in other walks (tf life, opportunilit's have
offered whereby for the time bcinji the chanu-teristicH of

one president may have risen above those of his prede-
eessors. Time has demonstrated that each had a due
re^rard for the honors conferred upon him, the grave
rcsp(uisibilities ami dignity of his position, and that he

was equal to the cnu'rjrcncics of his day.
The rapid progress of the I'nited States has developed

the .science of statesmanship to the saiiic extent as that

of all others. We of today commend or criticize from
the |)resent standard, to which the aml)itious must sub-

mit arul be piut;c<l aceordincly. Of the late presidents,
in some instances party platforms have created vital

ipiestions. with which the Chief Kxecutive has dealt and

adijistcd with cre<lit to him.self. the country as a whole
and his const itiu-nts. Others, again, of the last-named

rlass, in the absence of a serious (piestion. have gone beneath
the surface and brought forth problems .syst<'matically or

otherwise ol)scurcd for suc<-<'ssfid results of the modern
national campaign. It is hardly nec<'ssary to mention
the name of ex-President Roosevelt as the first student

and dean of this policy, and who. almost within the hour
after taking his oath of office, reap|)ointed the entire

cabinet as it then stood, announcing that it would be his

purpose to carry out absolutely unbroken the adminis-

trative policy map|ied out by his predecessor, the late

President William .McKinley. His first nies-sage to Con-

irress containetl nuiny sugirestions, and throughout his

ternus of office advocated legislation giving the Fe<leral

(ioveriunent greater control of the affairs of corporations
of all kinds. In spite of any precedents to warrant him,

Theodore Roosevelt established the present sfandanl of

.\merican statesmanship. As an executive he is distin-

(Tuished as a harnionizcr of conflictinfr interests: his re-

sonrccfulness in devising, and boldness in 8ttenii)ting new
methods of accomplishing ri'sults; his ]>laii of coming into

elose touch with the people at large, resulted in sugges-
tions in his messages to Congress, some of which un-

fortunatclv did ii'>t receive sufficient vMt'T>ort to bf^ximf

laws of the c«MUitry. During one of his visits to tin-

states remote from Washington in l!Mi;{. President Roose-
velt was universally and generously wclconu-d by the
citizens of San Francisco. On this occasioti he fully real-

ized the upbuilding of a United Stales nu'rehant nuirine,
an<l in a memorable address dilivcred at the .Mechanics'
Pavilion in .May he spoke on I he subject as follows:
"Now. men and wonu'u of Califurnia. in our own day. the

greatest of all the oceans, of all the seas, and thi-* last

to he used on a large scale by civilized man, bids fair \t,

become in its turn the first in point of its importance.
The enipire that shifted from the Mediterraiu-an will,

in the lifetime of those now ihildren. bi<l fair to shift

oiwc nu>re wcstwanl to the Pacilic. When the I!)th cen-

tury opened, the loiu'ly keels of a few whale ships, a few
merchantmen, had be(;un to fnrmw tli«' vast I'xpanse of

the Pacific. That was but a century ago; and now, at the

opening of the 20th century, the change is so vast that

it is well-nigh impossible for us to estimate its importance.
"It behoovt's all men of lofty soid. fit aiul proud to

belong to a mighty nation, to see to it that we keep our

position in the world, for our |)ropcr place is with the

trrcat ex|>anding peoples, with the people that dare to

be great, that accept with confidence a place of leadership
in the world. All our people shoidd take that position,
but especially you of the Pacific Slope, for much of our

expansion, must go through the (iolden Gate. And in-

evitably you who are seate<l <in the Pai-ific nuist take
the lead in and must |)rofit by the growth of American
influence along the coasts and among the islands of that

mighty ocean, where East anil West finally become one."
rn<ler this standard and inli<ritance. William II. Taft

was inaugurated President of the United States on March
4. liKlf). Probably no othfir president entered upon the

duties of the office under as favurable conditions; certainly
none other ha<l the same opportunities in such an active

ami broad field of national nsefnhiess. Ilis official re-

sponsibilities and achievemenls iil luunc and abroad, quali-
fied President Taft to fill the (Hisition on still greater
advance«l lines than those of liis wortin predecessor anri

dearest friend.

Four years at its best is ioii ., ^M..ii luiie as President

of the Unite<l States. The present f«iretells that we are

and will forever remain at pi :h e with all the [leoples of

the earth. Our industrial pji^i. present an<l possibilities
of the future is a fixed prin -iide. inhen-nt with every
man. woman and child of tip- r-onuiMUiity. Morally, in-

tellectually and sociall.v we are building; for posterity and
towards a!i ideal civilization. Within our own trreat fam-
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ily we are happy and contented. Our history is a straight-

forward, reasonable history of liberty and prosperity. Do
these few, brief facts indicate that we shall be permitted
to advance, without interruption or interference from
other nations ^ager to rule the world on a less humane
basis? If we could have collected our short history from

any other state of man, American ideals would still remain
the pathway to the pinnacle of perfectrion.

Possibly the greatest critic, or bitter opponent has
never conceived a commonplace administration under
Preside'nt Taft. By those who know him best, it has
been predicted that foiir years hence American history

may pause and review an era of progress, accomplished
by '20th century Americanism, and dis'tinctive features of

which will be the strong personality of William H. Taft,
the strictest sense of justice by the American Govern-
ment toward its own people in their civic, commercial,
industrial and economic relations, and toward all man-
kind in general. Materials are necessary to build admin-

istrations; if not at hand, such must be created; and
President Taft was quick to discover this necessity. Be-
fore Congress had ad.iourned. Congressional committees
were appointed to visit all foreign countries with com-
mercial ambitions, and our insular possessions, with a

view to close investigation of details regarding com-
mercial policies and trade extensions, and the President

arranged his itinerary for a tour of the Western States.

On the eve of his departure on a 13,000 mile journey,
and ^hile yet inhaling the industrial atmosphere of the

Atlantic Coast, President Taft made a notable speech
before a large and appreciative audience at the Hotel

Touraine, Boston, Mass., on the evening of September
14. In a brief review of national matters generally, the

President stated the objects of his proposed trip in the

following words: "I am on the eve of beginning a

journey of 13,000 miles in length, which will enable me to

see tens and hundreds of thousands of my fellow-citizens,
and enable them, I hope, to see me. Occasionally I hear
a query why I should start off on such a trip, and what

particular good does it do anybody? Well, it is certainly
not going to be a pleasure trip, although I shall enjoy
it. It will involve much hard work, and a great deal

of mental effort to think of things to say, and to say
them simply and clearl.y, so that they can be understood.

"On the other hand it will certainly give me a very
much more accurate impression as to the views of the

people in the sections which I visit. It will bring closely
to me the needs of particular sections, so far as national

legislation is concerned, and I believe it will make me a

wiser man and better public officer.

"I ought to be able to exi)lain to the people some of

the difficulties of government and some of the problems
for solution from the standpoint of the Executive and
the legislator as distinguished from that of the honest
but irresponsible critics. The personal touch between the

people and the men to whom they temporarily delegate

power, of course, conduces to a better vuiderstanding
between them."

This statement covered the entire range of national

affairs, and later embraced the more important questions,

including the banking and monetary system, the inter-

s' ate commerce laws, the control of trusts, the conserva-

tion of natural resources, the land system, pure food laws,
and sectional conflict.

In closing his speech on tliis ocxrasion, the President

said: "It is true that at times public (piestions will be

given a local color by what is thought to be a local

benefit, as distinguished from the general and the national

benefit. But such attitude is generally temporary, and
it takes but a few years of business experience—it takes

but a panic or two—to present the most convincing evi-

dence that in this country.we are all in the same business

boat, and that the prosperity of one section adds to the

prosperity of the other, and that business disaster in one
section is only the forerunner of business depression and
disaster in another.

"Things are not perfect, but we have made progress.
AVe have a right to be optimistic and believe further

progress is likely; that conditions are improving, and
that we may continue to maintain for all sections of the

country that equality of opportunity which it is the high-
est object of a well-conducted government to preserve."

There is no other combination of words in the English
. language that could possibly illustrate a higher order of

statesmanship, and combines a sentiment that may be

depended upon to touch a responsive chord in the heart

of every true and loyal American citizen.

For several days in the earlier part of his journey,
the President dealt with national questions, of greater
or less importance, confining himself to those of the coun-

try as a whole. Not, however, until he had reached Lake
Minnetonka, Minnesota, yet early in his tour, and some-
what distant from the industrial center of the United

States, did he touch on th(> subject of a merchant marine.
Whatever inspiration may have been obtained at this

point, subsequent journeyings have merged all other ques-
tions into that of trade expansion by means of American

ships. The spontaneous outbursts of enthusiasm at the

slightest mention of this subject would indicate the mate-
rial from which to construct an ideal administration.

Time worn and much abused, this subject presents an
almost impassable barrier. The circular and unbroken
lines of resistance to a proper solution of this question-
embrace every iota of sentiment contained in the closing
remarks of the president's speech at Boston. Taken word
for word, the statement involves a just and equitalile
commercial policy, a question upon which, heretofore, in-

ternal corporate capital, combined with foreign assistance,
has had a direct influence.

Passing rapidly over a section of the country rich in

mines, agriodture and timber, with occasional stops, the

President was received with honors befitting the Chief
Executive and the man. Approaching the Pacific, the

President gathered strength and information to still fur-

ther appreciate the importance of a merchant marine.

Throughout the journey thus far, the President readily

adjusted himself to the section visited, and minute con-

ditions, and whether speaking to {i gathering of school

children or host of diplomats, his speeches were invari-

ably happy and best .suited for the occasion. Markedl.y
noticeable, however, was his frequent reference in some
form or other to rivers, harbors, commerce, trade exten-

sion, and kindred items of the merchant nuirine subject.
At Seattle the first relief measures in behalf of Ameri-

can shipping were suggested in the following words: "I
need not tell you of the inadequacy of the American ship-

ping marine on the Pacific Coast and the growing power
of Japan for commercial purposes in this regard. Japan
is one of the most active and generous countries in the

matter" of subsidies to its merchant marine, and the effect

is only too visible in an examination of the statistics.

"For this reason it seems to me there is no subject to

which Congress can better devote its attention in the com-

ing session than the passage of a bill which shall encour-

age our merchant marine in such a way as to establish

American lines directly between New York and Eastei'ii

l)orts and South American ])orts, and between our i'acific

(Joast ports and th(! Orient and the Philippines.
"It behooves us Americans, interested in pusiiing our

trade into every quarter of the globe, to take steps to

repair a condition that exists in respect to our merchant
marine that is humiliating to our national pride and most
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Ixirtlt'iisoiiie to iiH ill coniix'tition with other natioDK in

olttainiii}; iiitfriiatioiial triiiii'.

"Wf t'arii a profit fi-oni our forfi);n iiiailK from )(i().(NM).-

(MM) to !li«.(MM(,(MM> H vt-ar. Tlic applical ion of that amount
woiihl l»t' <|uitf siitticiciit to put on a satisfactory basis

two or tlircc Oriental lines, and sevtinl lines from the

Kast to South America."
Comhinin^ the remarkahle abilities ot' i'resident Taft

with his wide ex|M-rienee in national and international

,'itT;iirs. and his elosely analytieal mind, the words denion-
siiiile a profound interest in the welfare of the country
as a whole. thoui;ii somewhat laekin^' in <letail as to

cause anil el7e<-t. Material is 'nut waiitiii^; to cast into

monumental form the complete subject of an American
merchant marine. The statement is not an arbitrary one,
i»r chosen for other purposes than to reveal an abiindanee
I'f facts, substantiated by truths unknown to the nu)st

eminent opponent of the merchant marine subject. (Jiven

an oppertiiiiit.v for investi^'ation of both sides of the (pics-

tioii. as contained in the above stateincnt. but one nniult

would follow. ArRumcnt <m the one side is privileged to

c-ome out into the open and expose every known element
of the subject ; while on the other hand many are privi-

lejied to witness a mirage on the tiesert of ship subsidies.

Alaska aiul tree trade with the I'hilippines occiipietl a

4;rcat part of the time and attention of the I'resitb'iit :

mainl.v so to the extent of how these interests would best

be subserved in the building of a merchant marine. Sac-

ramento nuule |>reparations to receive the I'resident with
the true California spirit, and seemed well repaid in the

President's expressi(ui of (gratitude for the preparations
made for his reception and the ro,val manner in which
he was received and entertained. The stop at Mcrkele,v
had bet-n prcarraiiired at the rc(piest of the l*resi<lent be-

fore leavinjf the Atlantic Coast. A previous visit to Berke-

le.v ha<l endeared the President to a number of its people,

promiiu'iit in educational and legislative matters. I'ossi-.

biy the inspiration to be gained from a direct view of the

(Jobb'ii (iate from the j;:ainland. by which to complete the

rireuit of the bay <'ities and pay just tribute to the com-
iiM-rcial a(lvanta>res of San Francisco Hay was a further

inducement for a stop at this picturesipie cit.v of homes,
and the educational metro[>olis of the West. ()win>r to the

element of time. Herkde.v and Oakland dividiHl honors in

their reception and entertainment of the l*resi«|ent. Both
cities were complimented for their efforts for harbor im-

provements. an<i advised to unite and vote generously for

that purpose.
There are no other conditions umler which a public

speaker expresses himself with ffreatcr freedom than a

feelinpthat heisaniongst fricn<ls\vith mutual interests and

opinions. Thus far on his journey from l'u»rct Sound to

San Francisco the President had met the representative
men of the Pacific Coast; men as fearless in their expres-
sion of opinion and <larin(; in their ciiterpri.ses as the.v

are willini; to exten<l the Kcnemus hand of hospitalit.v
and (food-fellowship. Such were the conditions under
which the Presi<lential party arrived in San Francisco at

mid-day on Tuesda.v, October 5. The President antici-

pated the character of his reception, and was prepared for

the iiuiny unremittent hours, in which he was to gather a

fund of material whereb.v to assist in raising his admin-
istration above the commonplace. All things were favor-

able for a t.vpieal California welcome to the di.stinguishe«l

guest and the members of his part.v. nature, as lunial.

participating in the appointment of an i<leal <1a.v.

California was fortunate indeed to have at home on
this occasion its foremost Congressional officers. State

otticials and representative citizens to crown President

Taft's visit as one of the inosi important events in the

histor.v of the State, and one that bids fair to have a
direct influence on the future of the I'jjitt^ States.

Prompted somewhat by (Joveriior .lames .\. Gillett as to

the State and Federal necessities of the Pacific Coast, th<'

President disposed of thi^e subjects with characteristic

tliplomacy. ami after expressiiiL; his woii<|erment of the
marvel(Mis rehabilitation of San Francisco and character-

izing it as the imperial cit.v of I he Pacific Coast, he again
returned to the merchant maiinc (piestion. dwelling at

some length on this subject, exposing to his hearers some
details heretofore ciuisideretl of minor importance, and
(juotcd from the personal experience and observation of
the speaker. Incorporated in his remarks were matters

having a direct bearing on the subject of a Cnited States
merchant marine.

'Y<Mi have undertaken to furnish an auxiliarv coast

artillery force. The I'liitetl Stalis agrees to equip it and
give it instruction, so that if your shores arc ever-thrcat-

enwl that force will be trained to work the guns for which
in the Federal Army we have but about a quarter of the
men rccpiired.

".Now. I understand that there is a movement in Saii

Francisco to erect an armory for that coast artillery. I

sin<"erel,v hope that it will succeed.

"You could not do anything that would ai<l the (iov-

ernment more than in the preparation and the furnishing
of such a force. Infantry are good, and infantry we ought
to have. But if .you will furni.sli a trained force to man
the guns you will give us a force that, under ordinary
circumstances if we did not have it. would take at least

two. an<l perhaps three .years, to lit men to discharge that

duty.
"You are at the gateway of the Pacific. The Philip-

pine Islands liav(> at last had justice done to them, and
we are going to have free trade between them and this

c«>untry. And that trade is going to grow; it iiia.v be

slow at first but it will grow siibstantiall.v and I f

such mutual ailvantage to this country and the Pliilip-

[lines that when the time comes for us to say to them,
'(lo if .voii choose, cut off your relations to us; you are
fit for self-government.' in my judgment neither the.v
nor this country will be willing to sa.v so.

"I do not mean to sa.v that we should not go on and
give them as full a self-governnient as they desire. But
I do mean to sa.v that th<'.v will sec it to their advantage,
as you will, that th(> bon<l shall not be broken, and that

s<ime sort of n-lation like that between Australia and
Kngland. or between Canada and Kngland. shall be re-

tained, that the markets of each coiintrv ma.v be opened
to the merchants of the other.

"Y<iu have Alaska on the north. Its wealth—thrtugh
it has produced marvclousl.v. measured b.v the exp<'cta-
tions of those who sat ii|) and threw bricks at Seward
for spending seven millions to bu.v it—nevertheless has

hardl.v been scratched. If I can earr.v out m.v purpose
and C<uigress will follow my recommendation, we will

have a government in that territory by a commission
which shall have legislative powers to attend to the do-

mestic needs of that territory, and recommend to Con-

gress the development of and take advantage of the de-

velopment that ought to he going on there.

"Congress—and I do not hesitate to sa.v it—has been

derelict. It has not «lone its diit.v with respect to Alaska.

It ought to <lo it now. I know there is a disposition to sa.v

that we ought to give it popular self-govenimcnt. But
I think that thos<> of you that are familiar with the char-

acter of the settlements in that territor.v will agree with

me that they have not reached the time when that i.s the
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safest and best method of government for their real de-

velopment. It is easy to cateh the applause of the crowd
by saying: 'We are bound to self-government, and self-

governmenf is the best government possible.' Well, it

is under conditions favorable to it. But there are times
and conditions of a temporary character M^hen it is not
the best. And we ought to say so.

"^hen we are building the Panama Canal. We are

digging out of it 3,000,000 cubic' yards a month. We
shall certainly complete it by the first of January, 1915,
and I am hoping, oh, so fervently, that it will be a con-
siderable time before that.

"China is waking up. It is developing as it never
has before. Its future is bright with the prospects of
increa.sed activity in its industries and the development
of its marvelous resources. Its trade must now grow
under these conditions, and its international relationship
become more and more valuable.

"Japan is showing marvelous advance in its com-
mercial strides. And as it does grow in its commercial
.success it becomes valuable as a neighbor and a trader
and a customer.

"I am in favor of helping the prosperity of all coun-
tries, because, when we are all prosperous, the trade of
each becomes more valuable to the other.

"As has been said tonight, it is true that the future
of the world for the next fifty or one hundred years
in progress lies in the Pacific Ocean at your gates. The
success of your community as a l)usiness community and
a. trading community is not going to be dependent en-

tirely on whether you have a merchant marine. We
have gotten along in a wonderful way in increasing our
international trade without any merchant marine at all.

But that is no argument, and no reason for saying that
we might not have made greater strides and might not
have directed that trade much more intelligently had
we had ships that helped us to carry that trade to the

foreign countries.

"The trade between the eastern parts of the United
^ States and the eastern part of South America is a most

valuable one, reaching up nearly to a billion dollars.
Of that sum .t250,000,000 is between the United States
and South America.

"We have word from our con.suls that, appreciating
the importance of that trade. European countries are

stimulating by subsidies and other means of encourage-
ment that come to the same thing, the addition to the
number of sailings of steamships from European ports
to South American ports, and that that addition is show-
ing the effect upon the trade and moving more of it

proportionately to Europe,
"Now, we have got to do something. We have a pro-

tective system in the United States which encourages in-

dustries, and we are able to carry it because the.se indus-
tries are completely within our jurisdiction.' But when
we enter into competition on the high seas we can only
control our own ships. We. cannot control the ships of
other countries. Therefore we must adopt some other
method than that which we pursue with respect to the

protection of our industries.

"What method is that? I don't know any that com-
mends itself quite as much to me, because it is on a pro-
tective principle, as to furnish to those men who will

engage in that trade enough money to make the difference
to equalize the difference that they encounter in their

competition with foreign trade by reason of the greater
expense of labor, the greater expense of material, and the
greater cost incident to the stricter regulations that we
impose with respect to our sailors, and unless we add also

an amount equal to the subsidies which our competing
nations give to their own ships.

"That is said to he an undemocratic doctrine. It is

said to be a subsidy. Whee, that is awful! it is said, to

put money in the pockets of private individuals. As Tom,
Reed said :

"
'That imin is ojjposed to the statute because some-

body might make a dollar and a half out of it.'

"It js not true that we put that subsidy in his pocket
to enlarge it. We put that subsidy into the pocket of
a private individual or a private corporation to enable
him or it to render to us a service—that is, to give us a
merchant marine, out of which, with the subsidy added,
he shall be able to make only a reasonable profit.

"Now we make .$8,000,000 or $9,000,000 out of our
foreign mails. The proposition is to experiment first by
using that profit which we thus make, to pay mail sub-
sidies and establish lines of those subsidies between this
Coast and the Orient, between this Coast and Australia,
and between the east coast of America and South America.

"Let us try that. Let us see how it works. If it gives
us good lines, and those lines by reason of the fact that

they carry the United States flag and are put on for the

purpose of encouraging American busine.ss, do encourage
that business—that will be a basis for further trial, fur-
ther, experiment and • further building up of a United
States merchant marine.

"If. on the other hand, that experiment proves to be
a failure, the money that we have spent will be well

spent in teaching that it was a failure.

"My impression about the Panama Canal is that the
great revolution it is going to introduce in trade, and the
trade of the world is the trade between the east and
the west coast of the United States. I think it is going to
affect the transcontinental lines so as to take from them
a large part of the heavy bulk merchandise that cannot
afford to and ought not to pay high rates, and to limit
their carriage to that kind of merchandise that needs rapid
dispatch and is valuable enough to pay the high rates
consistent with that rapid dispatch.

"It will also, of course, affect the trade between the
eastern coast of the United States and the western coast
of South Amesdca. For that, with the Panama Canal,
will be almost a straight line. If you will look at your
geography, you will see it—your recollection of your
geography does not tell you that, but if you will put
your ruler there you will find that that is just about it.

Also, it will develop the trade between the west coast
of the United States and European ports.

"Everybody in the United States. I am sure, will feel

the benefits of the Paiuima Canal. How far it will affect

the Oriental trade from New York or from Liverpool is

a different ((uestion. There the competition of the Suez
Canal will be so great that the modification Avill not be,
I think, as much as is expected."

The President also enthused upon the subject of the
conservation of natural resources, recommending caution
in the matter of forestry and the water-power of the

country. His discussion of the arid lands "was very in-

teresting. Governor Gillett had previously made a vigor-
ous speech, and commendable ajjpeal to the President in

favor of building and maintaining a battleship fleet on
the Pacific Coast; Mayor Taylor of San Francisco also

endeavored to interest the President in the Hetch-Hetchy
plan for San Francisco's water supply. Evidently the
President's statement made in Oakland held good on
this occasion: "It is just as well for the stranger to

swim out when he gets into local controversies."
The emphatic declaration of the President in favor

Continued on Page 9
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To what extent have Americans laid claim to original
invention of lalior-savinK machinery aii<l mechanical de-

vices jrenerally? Evidence is not wanting to convince
the most skeptical that the people are (jnick to engTHK**.

in the mannfactiirc of and ultimately take the lead in the

hi);hest development of everything pertaining to the

mechanical arts. The greatest enKiiiecrintr i)r<il)lemH of

the worUl are the outcome of so-called Yankee iiifi^ennity.

of which ior many years the American people were suh-

ject t(» much ridicule and adverse criticism; in the latter

iiiKtance the ar(;uments against frequently reachinjr the

point of alisurdity or t)f searchiuf; the realms of an-

ti(piity to find opinions whereliy to retlect discredit upon
American claims to first discovery of a meritorious prin-

ciple, theory or established fact.

The anuusement afforded to willing; and irresponsible
critics was enjoyed in most countries of the world, marked
by a jireponderance in those which had control of the

industrial world and those who were ambitioux to acquire
it. In th<' meantime. American industries were develop-
ing, slowly at tirst, but Kntdually claiming recoffnition

amon^ the lcs.ser industrially ambitious iieoples. Not in-

freipictitly the greater nations purchased American ma-

chiiu>ry. more or less for the piirpows of criticism, later

developing the system into one of com|)arison of the weak

point.s of American ^oods as compared with the Bo-called

stipcrior qimlities of foreijfu articles. Thwe methods had
a direct and natural influence upon the industrial de-

velopment of the I'nited States and the bevrinnin>t of the

present century iiulicated the extent thereof. American

jroods were univcrsallv .sought. an<I invariably at an ad-

vance in price over those of foreign make. The st-rvices

of American citizens were in demand by foreign govern-
ments and private enterjjrises. and th<- I'nited States has

taken its place as the supn>me industrial nation of the

world.

The fact of American industrial supremacy can be

state<l and upheld with very few words, but the course of
its pro^'rcss from the era of Yankee ingenuity to the

present time is a more circuit mis route and brings into

prominence the tpiestion of tin- con.servation of j)resent
iiulustrial conditions. The rapidly increasing population
warrants a certain amount of security to the industrial

system, but which noticeably must be accompanietl by a

greater ratio of increase in the extension of a market for
the products; that is. the extension of American industries
offers belter opportunities by the sale of the present ex-

cws of production to forcignei-s than is possible in home
markets. x\merican industries have recognizcti this I'ai-t

in several instances in the various stages of development,
bringing them more than once close to the verge of im-

prudence that recpiired extreme measures and the master
minds of America to avoid a crisis.

It is uinu'cessary here to draw the tlistinctions between
an amoiwit of American-made gootls sold in a foreign
ntarket aiul the same quantit\ reserved for home con-

sumption. We have to deal more with the means of sell-

ing in the foreign market. Foreign countries are profiting
by American experience in many of the extractive re-

sources of the soil. As a result, the trade of the I'nited

States with foreign countries is not develoi)ing in its

proper ratio, ami the result is obvious.

The bureau of statistics quotes i)er capita .as follows:

Population of the I'nited States. 1871 'A'.i.'iM.Om

Population of the I'nited States. liKt8 87.1H9.:W2
Gain in population in 'M years 2.204

Exports of wheat. 1871. per ccntage of product. . . .22M'/,

Exports of wheat, 1908. percentage of product. .. .25.71%
Gain in exports of wheat in 37 years 1 -W
Exports of manufactures, 1871. percentage of prod-

uct 20.8(i

Exports of manufactures, 1908. percentage of prod-
uct 40.!»1

Gain in exports of manufactures in 37 years 2.005

Reduced as in the above form, the figures appear ex-

tremely small. The margin is more striking when the fig-

ures given for the population are (;onsi4lercii. aiui illus-

trates the ratio of wheat exports more vividly, and also

the proportion of export manufactures. If the wealth of the

I'nited States is being ii.scd in the development of its in-

tlustries, or foreign capital is being used for the purpose.
withiKit a reasonable excess in export of the products
whereby to pay interest on the borrowed capital and idti-

mately the jirincipal, and at the same time maintain in

dustrial supremacy, the figures ((noted from the statistics

offers the best possible means of showing ninneroiis in-

consistencies in the present system.
It must be evident that borrowe<l foreign capital is

producing wealth in the United States at a more rapid
rate than the cost of borrowing; but. certainly, not at the
same rate as shown in its nuitcrial advance; and one of

two things must inevitably happen, either establish a for-

eign nnirket for American goods that will bring capital
into the coiuitry, that shows a j»rofit in place of a loss.

or the too frequent recurrence of periods of depression.
recovery from which has been proven by many and varied

facts. «nd the gradually increasing periods of recuper-
ation therefrom.

Internal development and prosperity are a natural tem-

porary result of the present system, but the optimist fails

lo take such a t^heerful view of the subject when view-

ing the question from the standpoint of paying for for-

eign service, from which u>i jirotit is returned to the

I'nited States. It would be wholly illogical to argue that

the system could be entirely eliminated from the march
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of progress. It is entirely within the bounds of common
sense to believe that the system will obtain under the
most flattering conditions of ])rosperity that the United
States shall acquire, but when voluntarily offered as a

premium the system is weak, and flagrantly so in view
of the rapid advance and prosperous condition "of Amer-
ica. The system has merit up to a certain limit, the yield

point of which is established when the bulk of the burden
is placed upon the cornerstone of American prosperity.

Equitably distributed among the different members of

the structure, the completed structure fills its require-
ments and carries a greater responsibility tlian a single
or number of weak points would permit.

Trade conditions in the United States have exceeded
the greatest hopes of the Government, but not in the
same proportion as the advance made in its material in-

dustries. Trade extension is within the reach of this

country, as manifested in its marked progress from Yan-
kee ingenuity to indu.strial suiiremacy, the burden of the
latter era, however, has been sustained by trade exten-

sion, and almost reached the yield point. It is not to be
inferred that borrowed foreign capital is totall.y respon-
sible for these conditions. The argument applies to

every form of introducing foreign capital, from that of

borrowed money to the employment of foreign ships to

transport American goods, including every form of ne-

gotiation that does not combine the elements of a purely
legitimate business transaction.

CIVIL ORGANIZATIONS OF SAN FRANCISCO AND
THEIR RELATION TO THE PROGRESS

OF THE STATE

Very few people appreciate the influence of well

organized and conducted civic organizations in the pros-

perity of American cities, or the class of citizens of which
the membership is composed. San FVancisco and Cali-

fornia in general are indebted to tlie standard of excellence

attaiiu'd by the civic organizations of San Francisco, and
that indebtedness can be measured only by comparison
with California's fame as known to the civilized world.

Civic organizations coinpreliend something more com-

plex than selfish interests, something more productive of

good than partisan power; they involve the perfection
of relations between man and man, increase in prosperity,
the progress of individuals, and expansion of the general

well-being of the comnnu)ity. To such organizations are

drawn men with these principles, men prepared to attack

every form of civic evil, on the broad field of humanity,
and who are prepared^to capitulate only on terms of the

greatest amount of good to the greatest number of people.
The duties of membership in civic organizations further

involve mucH sacrifice of time, unaccompanied, as is the

common belief, by high salaried officials, or other emolu-

ments; on the other hand, conditions are reversed when
the vital questions dealt with are considered together,
will the labor necessary for their e(iuitable adjustment.
In the event of error or the proper application of facts in

the fjuestion involved, and, unfortunately, too often
viewed by the oiitsider from a misconception of the facts,

this latter form of occupation oft'ers very little inducement
to the busy merchant. The broad scope of useftdness,

perpetuation of and resultant l)enefits from civic organ-
izations in San Francisco, whicli remain a tribute to their

efficiency in the past, and a stepping-stone to greater
achievements.

Invariably the officials of and members charged with

the active workings of civic organizations in San Fran-

cisco are men who have yet to acquire a competency in

life; who are inseparably identified with the progress of

the city and state, and men upon whom rests the successful

management of many of the state's most important in-

dustries, and commercial strength. In the absence of

arbitrary material to engage the enthusiasm of their
members these men are keenly alive to the importance of

ascertaining and presenting to their colleagues minute
details pertaining to the welfare of the state, and the

country as a whole.

National, state and local questions receive a just share
of attention, regulating to a great extent policies that
would otherwise be detrimental to the connnon welfare,
and hardly a day passes that the people are not called

upon to witness the bountiful effects of this influence.

In the previous issue of Pacific Merchant Marine
we took pleasure in publishing the letter of James McNab,
president of the Chamber of C'ommerce of San Francisco,
written to the Navy Department at Washington, re-

garding the shipment of coal for the navy from the At-
lantic to the Pacific in foreign vessels.

We now take pleasure in recording the action taken by
the Merchants' Exchange of San Francisco, James Rolph
Jr., president, indirectly bearing on that subject, but

directly upon the merchant marine as a whole.

At a meeting held at the exchange on Friday, the 15th

inst., attended by San Francisco's foremost commercial

representatives. Congressman W. E. Humphrey of Wa.sh-

ington, chairman of the House Committee on Merchant
Marine, made a strong appeal for luiited action 6{ all

civic bodies and advocated education on liberal lines of

the merchant marine question. A subject upon which

Congressman Humphrey is an eminent authority, and
which has been the means of placing him conspicuously
before the American people, and particularly those of the

Pacific Coast, as one of the most earnest and efficient

statesmen in Congress, and well qualified to carry the

honors aiul resi^onsibilities' he has received both by the

people of Washington and Congress of the United States.

Congressman Humphrey was in the front rank during
the last Congress with those who favored the adoption of

the Ocean Mail Act, but which was, unfortunately, de-

feated in the House by a vote of 172 to 17;'). His efforts

on this occasion were marked by intense earnestness and

statesmanship. He will leave in a few days on a cam-

paign of education in the Southern States, and to gain
converts to rehabilitation of the United States merchant
marine. The conteni[)lated trip foretells the success of

the enterprise and favorable consideration of the merchant

marine subject during the coming session of Congress.

In a bill before Congress Congressman Humphrey ad-

vocated modification of the present mail act by granting
to second-class ships the price that is now paid to first-

class ships for carrying the mail on 4,000-mile voyages,
and also to permit owners to buy their ships in foreign
markets.

The meeting was also addressed by Representatives
Everis E. Hayes of San Jose and Julius Kahn of San

Francisco, both of whom have taken a prominent part in

behalf-of a merchant marine during each of their several

terms in Congress.

To this and similar efforts by the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Merchants' Exchange of San Francisco

are the people of the State of California indebted for the

best that is good in the prosperity of the state.

During the month of September the merchandise ship-

ments from San Francisco to the Hawaiian Islands were

valued at !|il,lt)(),7;n. compared with $957,597 for Sep-

temiK-r. 1908.
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PRESIDENT WILLIAM F. TAFT'S TOUR OF THE PA-
CIFIC COAST

CuntiniifH] (rum PMe <i

III a iiH-rcliaiit iiiariii*- i-iiiin<-<I th<' iiitt'rcst aiul <>iithiiHiaKrii

(»f cvcrv iinliviiliial in tin- aiitlifiice. Kvery otlu-r <|iu's-

tioii asstiiiifd st'coiui placf. The I'rfsidoiit paiti like re-

Npt'ct to the opinioiiH of others who spoke on tliiu sub-

jeet. (lovernor Uillett's strong appeal in favor of a iner-

eliant marine iiiarkeii a eloNe study and fervent advocate
of this <|iieHtion. CJaviii McNab's speeeh, thou^'h brief,
i^ tiotewiirthy :

The IVesident prepared in advanee hiK own welcome

by liis nicssajfe promisin<; to take from the nation its re-

liroaeh and restore its glory on the seas.

"San Francisco for a generation has been like Tan-
talus of old. chained before the waters. The country
has built a i;reat navy to •jruard a connnerce that does not

exist, expemlinjf vast sums to defeml sea trade in time
of war—uothin<; to help it in time of peace. A fractitin

of the cost of creatiiis,' and maintainint? a navy to de-

feiui ctunmerce wouUl create a connnerce to defend. We
are spending; half a billion dollars crcatuii^ a canal to

unite tlic Atlantic and Pacific, chicHy for the benefit

of international shijiping. Whose ships? Not ours. We
have noiu'.

"Shakespeare was wn)ng when he said, 'What's in

a name?' Kverythin'r is in a name. Law for the benefit

of land industry is prutection. that in aid of sea enter-

pris*' is subsidy.
"Tn conscqut-ut't' Ann'ricaii ships, built at protection

prices, sail on free trade terms, meetiujr ships constructed

at free trade cast operated under subsidy. As a result

the American Hasr is only seen on the ocean when the

nation hires it to carry a gun.
".Mr. President, we believe that more than half of the

future >rrcafness of America lies in the West. It is our
ambition, as the largest, and at once, the oldest and
newest city, to be the trustee of the nation in Pacific

waters. We are ready to bear the responsibility."

I'mler the administration of Pre.si<leiit Roosevelt the

rnite«l States projjressed alimt.' lines, anil luider circum-

stances, ditferent to a nmrked ilegne. from all others.

At its beginning and for seven and one-half years, noth-

ing of importaiu'c developed. Comparetl again to all pre-
vious administrati<Mis. that reipiired an extremely diplo-
matic course. If di|)lomacy entered into the question
at all. it was rather removed to the plane of commercial

diplomacy, and had to do more with intenial affairs than

international question. Yet it is conceded to have been
one of the nilkst important, elfective and far-reaching ad-

ministrations in American history.

The visit of President Taft t« the Pacific Coast has
been of nmterial benefit to the (-(uuitry as a whcde. Ilere-

tof«)re we knew little of him. During his visit we became
better acquainted with him. On the day of his departure
from the Stale, we looked upon him as our special envoy
leaving for Washington t»> present facts to Congress con-

cerning the Pacific ('oast that would result in correspond-
ing benefit to the I'nited States, as accrued frmn his mis-

sion as pacificator to the Philippin<>s in liMll. to Cuba in

liMK). and to Cuba. Panama and Porto Kico in 1!M)7; an<l

that his intense earnestness of manner woulif impress

Congress with the sante effectiveness as resulted from his

visit to Rome in 1902. to confer with Pope Leo XIII. con-

ceniilig the lands owned by the vari(»us religious orders

in the Philippines, and which was subsequently settled

to tfie satisfaction of all concerned; and also the results

of his diplomatic elTort.s at Tokio. Jai)an. in suppressing

the irresponsible war talk of the sensafidiui! jircss of Imtb

Japan and Anu'rica.

With due respect to the iiiiiliiti<Mi<, nijii.>i> of (inv-

eruor (Jillett and .Mayor Taylur, we are of the <q)inion
that the President considered the stationing of a battle-

ship rieet on the Pacific, and a water supply for San
Francisco, were nuttters that could be satisfaeti>rily atl-

jiisted among our own citizens. At least, the President

eniphasize<i that sentiment while speaking of \\i> tv

building of San Francisco. He .said :

"You have added to the character of San Francisco
in the last three years, something; that makes you excep-
tional in the history of the world. I know. be<'ause there

was a time when I h:ul some responsibility connected
with it. I know how that first year after the di.saster

that visited you seemed an insurmountable obstacle to

your restoring the city to the imperial sway that it had

upon this Coast. And we in the Fast were considering .

whether your power was to pass northward or south-

ward, ami were regretting that the (iolden (ia!e and

your magnificent harbor were not to be in accord with

the citv upon its shon>s. And vet vou have overcome all

this."'

The administration of President Taft is yet in its in-

fancy. The people of the United Stall's have a reasonal)le

idea of the content.s of the forthcoming message to ('on-

gress. ccmvening l)ecend)er 6. No section of the country
is more deeply interested in the success of President Taft.

none nu)re anxious to crown his political career with

glory, than the peoples of the Pacific Coast. We have

every reason to believe that the President enjoyed his

visit. We assure him that the sentiment is mutual. If

he is wanting for administration material, we on the

Pae'ific Coast feel privileged to say advisedly : An Amer-
ican merchant marine first, last and all the time.

It would be reasonable to believe that amidst the

numerous events that i>ccur during the reception of the

Chief Executive of the nation on the occasion of his first

visit in that capacity to the different sections of the

country, that minor circumstances, and frequently much
that is important, will l)e overlooked. It is significant

to note in the present instance that while yet in the midst

of his present journey, and there yet remains many im-

portant sectirins to be visited, that the President's

thoughts are still engaged in the affairs of the Pacific

Coast, and that he proposes ami will drink the following
toast to San Franciscv) on the opening day of the Portola

celebration :

"Since Portola looked through the Colden Gale on the

d(*scending liun. San Francisco has twice bec«)me the im-

perial city of the Pacific; first, by the energy of a pioneer
race antl steady growth into the Western metro|)olis;
second, after complete destnu-fioii by the greedy flames

and in the face of insurmoiuitable obstacles by a regen-
eration so rapid and complete as to be the wonder of the

world. May her future growth be an remarkable a-s her

past, and may her civic righteousness and the individual

happiness of her citizens keep pace with it."

The valuable time of IVesident Taft has been con-

sumed by the Pacific Coast States for ten days. To whom
shall I he accriieil profits be credited f

According to the New S(uith Wales Commissioner in

the East, Canada has appointed a comnu'rcial representa-
tive to stimulate its trade in China and Japan. The New
South Wales Commissioner says that, although Canada
is in a |M>sition to supply many |iroducts similar to those

produce!^ in New South Wales, the latter, if sf)ecially

alert, have nothing to fear from Canadian competition.
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On the Ground Floor

«HS^KHKHKKKKKH>Ol«H><HKHKH><H><K>0<f.<HKH^^

A SAFE TRADE PLAN ESTABLISHED IN BUENOS
AYRES

Attention is invited to the ai)j)ended copy of a circular

letter issued by a committee of United States citizens at

Huenos Ayres :

"We beg to advise you that we have formed a .com-

mittee, to be later enlarged, to carr^- into effect a plan
suggested to us bj' the Hon. Charles H. Sterrill, our min-
ister to Argentina, for opening the field of foreign trade
to such American manufacturers as do not possess suffi-

cient capital either for extension of credits or sending
out salesmen. Certain of our compatriots here possess
each a few customers of such satisfactory commercial

standing as to make the aforesaid compatriots willing to

pay cash against bills of lading for goods sent out to such
customers. Each of such comjjatriots furnishes to our
committee a short list of these select customers, slating
the cash limit he will pay for each customer, and what
line of goods each desires. The manufacturer quotes his

l)riee to us, and our nu'mber accepts or not, directly to the

manufacturer. Replies should l)e addressed to Secretary
Chamber of Commerce Committee, North American So-

ciety, 531 Cayo, Buenos Ayres, Argentina."
The Venezuelan Minister of the Treasury and Public

Credit has sent a circular to all customs collectors requir-

ing compliance with article No. 138 of the national consti-

tution, _which i)rohibits the collection of any export duty
on products of Venezuela, including cattle. The export
duty on cattle was 4 bolivars (bolivar equals $0,193) per
head. The export duty on agricultural jjroducts and
skins was abolished by the decree of May 19.

According to the Colombian decree of July 10 the duty
on wines entering that country will ultimately be reduced
to the rates given below. The reduction is to commence
six nu)nths after the promulgation of the present decree,

,
and shall be effected, in equal installments, within a period
pf ten months, at the expiration of which the present de-

cree is to come into full force. The rates are to be as fol-

lows : Ordinary red wine, in casks, pipes and demijohns,
under class 3, 2 cents per kilo (2.2 pounds) ;

red wine in

bottles, under class 4, 3 cents per kilo; red or-light wines,
sweet or dry, such as Bordeaux, .Madeira, Sherry, Muscatel,
Malaga, port, vermuth, etc., in pipes, casks or demijohns,
under class 5, 5 cents per kilo.

The wines nu^ntioned in the preceding paragraph, bot-

tled aiul sparkling wines, with the exception of cham-

pagiu?, under class 7, 15 cents per kilo, Aledicinal wines,
under class 6, 10 cents per kilo. To the above rate should
be added a surtax of 70 per cent of the duty.

Tanning and the manufacture of leather goods are

on a very small scale in India, owing mainly, it is thought,
to the want of a sufficient number of experts. An excel-

lent opening exists for a large number of young men
trained in Europe and America to start tanneries. It is

needless to say that hides constitute one of the four prin-

cipal commodities, which are capable of profitable manu-
facture in the country, and, having regard to the vast

quantities that are aiunially exported from hulia for man-
ufacture in foreign countries,' it will be readily admitted
that there is an almost unlimited field for the emidoyment

of labor and capital in these industries. American experls
should make note of this opportunity.

At present all truid<s and valises are shipped into

Western Nicaragua from Germany, Prance and England.
The trunks are invariably of the very cheapest grades, of

such material as tin and wood, the latter being in some
instances covered with canvas of a flimsy quality. They
are, moreover, usually in a more or less damaged condi-

tion. The valises are vastly inferior in quality and work-

manship to the average American product, and yet they
command exorbitant prices.

As an example, a 22-inch German traveling bag of or-

dinary grained leather and lined throughout with drill

costs equivalent to $35 in gold. This bag, as demonstrated

by the merchant, cost at wholesale, laid down, freight and
duties included, the equivalent of $22, The somewhat
excessive profit, it was explained, is considered necessary
in order to offset the risks incurred by the local trades-

men through the instability of monetary exchange. Con-
sul Jose de Olivares of Managua has had printed and will

forward to a|)p]icants a "Commercial Index of Western
Nicaragua," containing lists of inq)orters and dealers in

dry-goods, most of whom handle trunks and valises,

, Motor-boats are in great demand in South China, Not
only is this style of craft in great demand because of its

light draft, but the Chinese have not yet succeeded in

tluplicating it. The question of electricity and petrol con-

sumption are too complex, American engines at present
have almost a monopoly of the market. Both English and
German firms act as agents for American engines, and
seem to prefer them even in their own motor-boats. The

simplest style of engine consistent with efficiency is the

most popular with the Chinese, as the native engineers
do not master the more complex. Added to simplicity
should be cheapness, an appeal which Chinese can rarely
resist. Eventually, owing to the necessity of shallow draft

boats to navigate far up to the sources of the shallow riv-

ers and in the delta of this region, it is i)redicted that the

motor engine will come into practical and extensive use.

The navigation of streams is a very live question Avith

Chinese, who have to depend on them almost entirely for

transportation.
The nuichiiiery for a new shoe factory in Guayaquil is

now l)eing installed. Work on the new electric tramway
is being pushed to completion, A contract for the in-

stallation of an adequate sewerage system for Guayaquil
has recently been let (to a French Syndicate) and another
for a sewerage and waterworks system, stone wharf,
wharf railroad, and harbor improvements at Balua de

CJarac[uez (also to a Freiu'h company) and other improve-
ments are in contemplation. All of these undertakings
will necessitate the importation of more or less new ma-

chinery. The total value of machines and machinery in

general miported into Ecuador in 1908 was $250,634
United States currency.

With a good crop this year and the inauguration of

new enterprises, business in general in this vicinity should

continue to be reasonably good, and jilantation owners
and others will continue to })uy more or less machinery to

rei)lace old and for new installations.
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FOREIGN EFFORTS TO CONTROL THE WORLD'S
COMMERCE

Kftcrniit; to tin- lu-wly i>|>i-iic«l Aiiicricuii stTvirt' (a

Japancsf liiif), tin- pn-sitlfiit of the Osaka Sluweii KaJKlia

says that the steamers on tliat line ohtaiiietl full ••an?**
on both voyages. As a result of the inrri'ase iu railway
rates in the Unitecl States it appeared that earifu was
heing sent via Suez, but the I'aeifie route heing shorter,
sueh a praetice was unlikely to eontinue.

Const met ion work tlirouuli the State of Sinaloa, Mex-
ie<). ot the Southern I'aeifie Railroad has been actively
pushed, atui it now reaches Kosa Marada. 115 inileM south
of .Mazatlan. Barring unforeseen aeeidenta, the entire

line will be eompleted to Guadalajara by 1U12. Rieh in

minerals anil posses-sing agrieultural lands as goixl as

any state in Mexieo. Sinaloa offers bright opportunities
for the settler seeking profitable and legitimate invest-

ments. However, tales of the fabulous wealth of this

state have been earrietl to the rnitcd Stat«»s, and this

eouiitry is now overrun by peunile.ss ami destitute .\iiier-

ieans lured here by 8ueh stories.

There are in the niountain districts mines of immense
value, but they are far iidand, and much capital is re-

i|uired to put them on a paying basis. The railroad will

lap this rich mining country, and greatly facilitate the

marketing of the ore. So fertile is the land also tapped
by the railroad that all varieties of vegetables and fruits

nuiy be grown. Hut when seeking investment in agri-
cultural and mining lands tin* invt*stor should first secure
a thorough knowledge of the languagi-. laws and customs
of the country.

The arrivals of steamers at Swafow. China. 2(H) miles
north of Hongkong, was somewhat less than last year,
the entries being 2.821, with a tonnage of Hy.iAHU). On
account of decreased exports, more than one steamer

bringing a good im|>ort cargo left in l)allast. The steam-
ers engaged in the coast-carrying trade brought more
than 1()(I.()(H) tons of bean cake from northern points.
Knormous ((uantities of this pnxluet are im|)orted annu-

ally and use«l for fertilizing purposes. The steamers from
Chinese ports al.s() brought 1(14.000 tons of rice. Swatow's
principal article of export is sugar, pratically all of

which was taken at southern Chinese ports; 4(K).(X)0 gal-
lons of kero.sene oil was i!ni)'ir1ed during the first six

months of 1!)0!).

The Munson Steamslii|i t
iMij|ijiti,t i>l' iiostoii will put

on a steamshij) that will sail from the former \ew Hnins-
wick [)ort direct for Habana. Cuba, ami monthly there-

after. cr>mmen<-ing October 1.

The directors of the new hotel for Manila are mak-
ing their financial plans to purchase a site, erect and equip
a hotel, and provide a working capital which will require
an investment of iMr)(),(K10. The Insular Government has

agreetl to purchase at i)ar !f;.<(M).000 of the bonds of the

company, redeemable within 22 years and -bearing inter-

est at 4 per cent.

The steamship service between Xew York and Iipiitos
has been resumed, the first steamer, Xapo. having left the
former Peruvian city at the headcpmrters of the Amazon
the first week in August, and was to be followed eight
weeks later by the steamship Meayali. Should these two
steamers be found insufficient for the American trade
with this port the line will be supplemented by the steam-

ship Yavary and a constant service maintained. A great
revival "of trade is looked forward to at Iquitos <luring
the season now opening, a large rubber crop being antici-

pated.
The Government of Venezuela has entered into a 15-

year contract with a citizen of Barcelona for the estab-

lishment of a line of steanislii|is to run between the ports
<if Cairo, Colorado, A<pias ( l;ira. liio Grande, Guaraquin
and Cristobal Colon, all on or mar the east coast of the

republic, bordering on the Gulf of Paria. Ample provi-
sions are made for first-class cabin passengers, and freight
capacity to meet the reipiirenicnts of the trade. A steam-
er must call fortnightly at ea<h of the ports mentioned.

In line with a decision of the Brazilian (Jovernment,
the Lloyd Brazileiro. the com|iany which has nniintained
the nuijor portion of the coastwise an<l interior (river)
shipping of Brazil under government subsidies, and
which has maintained a service of snmll and slow ships
between Kio de Janeiro and Xi'W York, which it proposes
to supplant with larger modern vessels, is to be reorgan-
ized as a corporation in which the Government of Brazil
is to have two-thirds of the slo<k and an absolute con-
trol of the affairs of the company. This two-thirds of the
stock of the new corporation represents in a general way
the sum the company owes the government directly or as

a result of guarantees by the government of company
loans in Kngland. The decision of the government has
come as a result of the financial condition of the com-

pany, and is likely to give new life to the enterprise and
confirm the establishment of a service between Kio de
Janeiro and .N'cw York of modern ships, which it to be
commeneeil at once.

A Caimdian newspaper aiconnl of tlie meeting at

Ottawa of the Koyal Connnission to inquire into the im-

provenuMit of trade relations between Canada ami the

West Inilies, contains the following on the subject of ship
subsidies:

There was a 12-<lay 8ervi(<' between Halifax and the
West Iixlian Islands, four steamships being commissioned,
for which a subsidy of $65,70(1 p.-r annum was paid by
the British Governn^ent an<l the Canadian Government
each. The service in his opinion had not met fully the

re(|uirements of Canada either from a jiassenger or a

freight standpoint.
if a fast through .service to South America <)r one of

the West Intiian Islands was instituted, calling at one or
two points en route, and there was a subsidiary service

to distribute and collect cargo, it would be very much
better than the present system.

The service between Halifax. Turk's Islaml and Ja-
nniica is monthly, an<l the subsidy paid by the Dominion
Government is $i:},80<) per annum.

According to Consul Joseph G. Ste|)hens of IM.vmouth.
a new service of sailings from Falmouth has rci-enfly been
inaugurated. The steamers of John (Jlynn & Son. Liver-

pool, will call at F'almouth every ten (lays, taking cargo
for Genoa. Leghorn, Naples, Catania. Messina and Paler-
mo. These liners will also carry passengers. It is in-

tended to build up a direct trade in pilchards, china clay,
arsenic, tui and genera! merchandise.

Vice-Consul-CJeneral John W. Dye rejiorls that a di-

rect line of passenger steamers between Italy and Cana-
da, with terminals at Genoa and Montreal, has- been an-
nounced. The promoters declare that this line is being
estal>lished in response to a demand for another outlet
for Italian immigrants. Tbc new line will, it is under-

stood, be operated by one of the foremost Italian trans-

portation companies.

The net exports of wool from New Sontii Wales for
the twelve months ending June :{0. PXKI, were 9~S.].iCt

bales, an increase of 1 16,729 over the previous year. The
shipments of the 1907-8 season, however, were 100.249
bales less than for l?)0fi.7.
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With the recent establishment of direct steamship
connectiou between New York and Constantinople by the

Hellenique Trans-Atlantic Steam Navigation Company,
the greatest barrier ajraiiist tlie development of American

trade in Turkey has been removed. Correspondence in

Enorlish is solicited by the Greek Chamber of Commerce,
Galata, Constantinople.

Business with Holland, in American lumber, is regular-
ly increasing. American lumber will be taken regularly
as long as there is any lumber available for export in the
Tnited States, and this for the reason that the quality
shipped from other countries differ from the American
in several respects.

The cultivation and manufacture of cotton are one of

the most important industries of China. It is generally
conceded that the area devoted to the cultivation of cot-

ton is only exceeded by that devoted to silk and tea.

South Africa imported more of the articles which
the United States has heretofore supplied in cansiderable

quantities during the six months ending June 30, 1909,
and both Great Britain and Germany have benefited by
South Africa's prosperity. The United States has failed

to maintain her percental share of the total trade. Mine
and power machinery are in great demand.

For the fiscal year 1908 the Uni4^ed States imported
13,398 tons of plumbago, worth .'1>1,206,016, nearly all from
the British Ea.st Indies. Canada is rapidly developing
this industry.

The customs returns for tlie Siamese year ended
:\lareh 31, 1909. show imports of flour valued at $99,964.
Although there are no statistics to prove the fact, it

seems probable that much, if not all, the flour credited
to Hongkong came from the United States, as Hongkong
is a port of trans-shipment for Bangkok. The case applies
to imports in general. Judging from the inc^reased- de-
mand for other foreign foodstuffs, it seems likely that
the demand for fio\ir will also be largely augmented with-
in the next few years.

American travelers, in China write of its innnense re-

sources and its great population, deducing therefron)
that there are untold possibilities for the disposal by their

countrymen of products and of machinery of every des-

cription. The keen rivalry of all countries for trade
extension indicates that Americinis liave been derelict in

fostering the trade of China.

The increased activity in railroad construction offers
a splendid nuirket for materials of equipment and sup-
plies generally. Steam launches. motor-l)oats and gasoline
engines of American manufacture are popular and in

great demand. Steam dredges, mining ancl agricultural
machinery, irrigation pump.s, windmills, plows, etc., which
are in use at present are extremely crude.

The Chilean Government has -under contract 698 miles
of railroad.s at an estimated cost of $24,207.606 United
States gold, of which 522 miles are being built luider con-
tract. The tunnel through the "backbone" of the Andes
on the Transandean Railway, connecting Valparaiso and
Buenos Ayres, is to be completed about June 1, 1910, after
which date it is expected regular trains will be running.
The tunnel is 10,451 feet long.

The tomato yield of Ea.sfei'ii Ontario is greatly cur-
tailed. The eanners have packed only a limited portion
of their usual output. One-third of the canning factories
of the province are in the Kingston district. It appears
*here will l)e an increased market in Ontario for American
^.nned peas and tomatoes this coming winter.

PACIFIC COAST PORT NOTES

PORT OF SAN FRANCISCO
Imports at San Francisco for Month of August.—Im-

ports for the mouth of August at San Francisco, exclusive
of the Hawaiian Islands, amounted to .$4,068,387. For the

corresponding month of last year the imports amounted
to .t4.7!>:!,465. Merchandise which was admitted free of

duty amounted to $3,252,823, 56 per cent of the total im-

])orts, or $2,309,989 worth, was duty-free raw silk.

Japanese contract Steamers' mail charge lowered.—
The cost of conveying Cnitcd States mail to the Orient by
Japanese contract steamers will be reduced from five to
four francs per kilogram on letters and postcards. This is

e(|ual to a reduction fi-om about 43 to 35 cents a pound.
The department thus will save $7,282, if the present
volume continues. The new rate applies to the conveyance
of mails fro:n Seattle and San Francisco to Yokohama and
Hongkong by the Japanese contract steamers on the Hong-
kong-Seattle line of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha and oh the

lloiigkong-San Francis:-o line of the Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
State Legally Unable to Bear Part Expense in Building

Emergency Hospital.—Through a report of the attorney
of the State Boai'd of Harbor ('ommissioners it is made
clear that the board will be legally unable to participate
in the erection of an emergency hospital on-the waterfront.
It was planned that all expenses of constructing such a

l;uil(ling should be met jointly by the City and County
of San Francisco and the State Board of Harbor Com-
missioners.

Japanese Steamship Company Shows Big Deficit in

Earnings.—The result of. the settlement of the accounts
for tlie first half of tlie present fiscal year of the Tokio
Kisen Kaisha shows a total income of Y2,41 0,000 against
expenditures totaling Y2,600,000. The deficit of Y190,-
000 represents the loss incurred by the company during
the preceding term, which l)rings the aggregate loss to-

gether with that of the previous year up to a total of

Y 1.01 0.000.

The causes of this loss during the i)revious term are

largely traceable to the general depression prevailing as

well as to the fact that the boycotting of Japanese goods
in south China had not abated to any degree.

That the loss is not much larger than it is, is due to

tiie increase of the amount of subsidy rec-eived by the

company as well as the curtailment of expenses rendered

po.ssible by the complete readjustment of the company's
management.

The directors hope to be able to make good these

losses during the coming fiscal year. It is their inten-

tion to lay these accounts before a meeting of the most
influential shareholders prior to submitting the same
to the general meeting of shareholders, which will be

held at Nihoiibashi Clul) on the 28th inst. At tliis time
the board of directors will publicly cx[)ress their views
on the matter and the line of policy which they deem it

expedient to adopt in the future.

The conT])an.y's debentures, the term of the redemp-
tion of which ends in October, will be redeemed witii

the financial assistance of the Dai Tchi Ginko and the

Yokohama Specie Bank.
Pacific Mail Liner Korea to be Equipped With Wire-

less—The steamer Korea will make her next trij) to the

Orient with a new strange power added to her faculties,

that of making herself heard. She will be equipji^^d with
a five kilowatt instrument. 'This is the most powerful
eciuipage installed on any vessel in the Pacific, and the

Korea is expected to make some new long distance rec-

ords.
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Pacific Coast Delegfation in Ooufn'ess Urged to Sop-
port Differential Law for the Coast WializinK th<- iiii-

piirtaiK f the rf-i'iiiicliiH'iit <»t tin- law fovcriiitf tin-

(litl't'iviitial of 4 pt-r cciit for the eniiKtruclioii of naval

vfssris and ((ovfrnirifnt IxmtH on tin- I'acitic CoaKt. thi»

(liffcrcnt civil- ortfanizHtioiiH of the ('nasi have |M'titionetl

tht-ir respeetivf clelegatiH to Hupporl tin- uieaKure. THib

iliffcr«'iitial was allowed in the casf cif the huildinK of

tlif liattlfHhip Nebraska.

Tile liiffhcr rate of wa>r''s and tin- 'greater cost for the

materials entering into the const met ion df vessels, make
it nee«»sH«ry for a differential to he allowed, if any gov-
ernnient ships are to he eonstrueted on the Pai-ifie ('oast.

Sn« h practice not only contrihutes to the prosperity of

shipyards in the West, and to their ilevclt»pment, as was

notahiy deniolistrated hy the hattlcsliip Nebraska, hiiilt

l)y the Moran Coniiyany in Seattle, hut makes possible a

distribution of the work of the jyovi'mment which cannot

otherwise exist. The additional cyst would not, in effect,

inflict extra burden on the ffovennnent, beeauHe of the

fact that many of the vessels constructed are for service

on the I'acitic, and the cost of l)rinirinn them from the

Atlantic shipyards to these waters nnist. in reality, be

adiled to the cost of construction on the .\tianlic.

California Fruit Growers Protected by New Customs

Regulation Klaj;ratil abuses in fruit importation entail-

MiK thousands of dollars of loss to the jfovernment, oc-

curring especially on the dock.s at New York, are aimed
at in rcjrulalions proclaimed by Aetinn Si'cretary of the

Treasury Heyuolds ami directed to <'(illcctors of customs

"ami all others concerned."

Thi- regulations prohibit importers trom (b-laying for

a week or ten days the filinjr of claims for allowance for

decay, destruction or in.jury of tile fruit i:nporte<l but

not taken from the docks, making; it inipossilde for the

authorities to iletermine what to allow for the deteriora-

tion of the imports. California fruit raisers took up
this question with Congress at the last session, contend-

injf that the delays operated to the undue advantage of

Italian interests, jiart icularly as lo oranges and lemons.

The government is entitled to the (hity on the arrival

of the fruit, anti 4M hours is fixetl by the department
iMider the new regulation as to the time within which,
after the arrival of the vessel, importers may file their

ilaims tor allowance for shortagi- or nonimportation.

Immediately upon notice of these claims the apprais-

ers, under tlireetion of the collectors, will detail one or

more examiners to determine promptly the percentage
of decay. The examiners will be calle<l upon to set aside

representative packages, consistitig of at least 5 per
cent of each lot or nnirk. and to open and examine them.

Within ten days after the landing of fruit the report
of the appraiser must be made to the colle<'tor. fixing

the percentage of rotten ami worthless fruit fiMUul. On
this percentage the allowance will be made in the liqui-

dation of the entry.

Where imported fruit or other perishable goods have

heeii cond<nined at the port of original entry within ten

days after landing, by the health officers or authorities,

no allowance will be made until the importers or their

agents within '24 b"iir>i file .I.fjilU ni>tiee with the col-

lector.

No allowance will be made lor damage to any im-

ported merchandise other than the allowance uiM)n im-

perishable goods on the grotuid of non-importation. Im-

porters, however, are permitted uniler the new regula-
tions to abandon to the I'nited States within ten days
after eiilry all or any part of any goods included in any

invoice, and be t.-ii.->.-.i irwm jiaymcnt of iluty on the

abantloned |M>rtion, provided it amounts to at least ten

per cent of till- total vahn- or i|UJiiitity of the invoice.

Commerce of Oakland for September -The total of

vessels that docked in Oakland during the month of

Septeuiber. as reporte*! by the Oakland Chamber of

Commerce, were ;W)7, with a total tonnage of llT.tKJa.

Segregated, they are as follows: Steamers 2()S. s<'ho<tn-

ers 24. scows 4. lighters 5, barks. 2, barges 1 and ships 1.

The foregoing shows an increase of KM) vessels and
2ti.M8l) in tonnage over the corresponding month last

year:
General merchandise, including onions, empty sacks,

empty barrels and a few can goods, were .S.7;l(> tons.

Last of tbe Codflshing Fleet Arrives in ^an Francisco

Bay The .Vmericiin liarkcntHM' Fremont, the oidy .\nier-

ican vessel lo cruise the Okhotsk Sea this year! arrived
in port during October. She brought a nominal catch,

about K(),()(H) codfish, tu the I'liion Fish Company. The

captain reports that seventy-nine Japanese schootu-rs

were after codfish in the Okhotsk Sea!

San Francisco Quarries Company's Barge No. 3 Total
Loss -Barge .No. .{. belonging to the .San Francisco (^uar-
rii-s Company, which went ashore near the I'residio re-

cently, cannot l>c recovered. The loss is cstinijitc<l jit

$o,r)0().

Sacramento Merchants to Improve River -The Sa<ra-
mento .lolilicrs' .\ssociation lias passed a resolution ap-
]troving the proposition <if widening the Sacnimento
Kiver at its mouth and indorsing the plan of the Cham-
ber of Commerce to raise i|i7").(KK) as Saerament«»'s share
of the cost for the work.

The resolution follows:

'Hesolve<l. That we are heartily in favor of the prop-
osilion as outlined and recommen<led, and we recom-
mend that tile city of Sacramento raise .•)!7').(HK) either

hy direct taxation or hy bond issue, and that the matter
of raising the amount be submitted to the vote of the peo-
ple at tile next general elect ion."

San Rafael to Establish Marine Exchange -.\ move-
ment is on foot to establish a nnirine exchange for the

shipping which comes via the new canal, owing to the

increasing number of freight steamers whii-h are pl.ving
between this port and San Francisco.

American-Hawaiian Steamship Company Advances
Rates- The American-Hawaiian Steamship Com|>any
will, after the sailing of the steamer Virginia on October

. 2!>th. advance rates on several conunodities, chief among
which will be dried fruits, canned fruits and vegetables.
At the pres(*nt lime space is at a premium on this com-

pany's eastbound freighters, and this c<mdition proba-
bly resulted in the advance.

Commencing the first of next year the Anu'rican-
llawaiian Company will inaugurate a twelve-day service

out of Portland in place of a fourteen-day schedule, as

at the |)rcsent ti;ne.

Immigration Station at Angel Island to Be Opened—
Hy order of President Taft the immigration station at

Angel Island will be opened immediately.
F'or want of an appropriation to furnish it with suit-

able furniture, the opening of the station has been <le-

layed from time to time, and it would doubtless have
been delayed f«ir an indefinite period if the President had
not interce«ied.

Passengers and Crew of the Norwegian Steamer Ocean

Queen Arrive on Mariposa The captain, three pa.sscn-

gers an<l the crew of the Norwegian steamer Ocean (^ueen,
which was wrecked on a reef near tlie shore of Makatea
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Island, Tahiti, on September 16tli. reached San Fran-
cisco on the Oceanic steamer Mariposa, when II. Lnnd,
the consul of Norway, will liold an investigation into

the cause of the wreck.
The Ocean Queen was a vessel of 1,974 tons' capacity,

had limited quarters for passengers, and was on her iuaiden

trip when the accident occurred. The steamer was built

in England to carry the guano product of the Pacific

Phosphate Company, and she was chartered by that com-

pany for a number of trips.

Tacoma
Transcontinental Railroad Reduces Freight Rate to

the Orient—The Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound
Railroad, whifh connects witli the Osaka Shosen Kaisha
for the Orient, has cut rates on a number of commodities
for the Orient.

The other transcontinental railroads, which operate
under an association agreement, are endeavoring to force

the Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound to uphold the

regular schedule.

Matting to inland and overland points has been cut

from $1 to 70 cents a ton, tea from $1 to 85 cents, hemp
from 471/2 cents to 421/2 cents, and other commodities in

like projjortions.

.Shipper Secures Damages from Ship Charterers—
In the case in admiralty of L. Bony of Tacoma against
W. R. Grace & Co. for damages amounting to $2,610.33,
the Federal Court submitted a decision adverse to the

defendant. The suit was instituted because of damage
sustained on a cargo of liquor and cement shipped on

the French bark Ville de Mul house. In the decision it

was stated that the evidence substantiated the fact that

the Ville de Mulhouse was luiseaworthy, due to the decks
not being properly caulked, thereby allowing quantities
of water to leak through the tleck onto the cargo.

Direct Service May Be Established Between Tacoma
and Vancouver—The Chambei' of Conniicrce of Tacoma
is making an eft'ort to induce some steamship company
to establish passenger steanisliip connections between
Tacoma and Vancouver.

The purchase of the old steamer Victorian, which was
fitted up for a passenger steamer at heavy expense this

Spring, was considered by the chamber, but this was dis-

couraged by practical .steamship men whose advice was
asked. The Victorian, formerly one of the greyhounds
of the Sound, after being handsomely equipped this

Spring, was expected to be used in the summer excur-

sion trade
;
but before she was placed in operation she

was libeled for between $7,000 and $8,000 by the Hall

Brothers' shipyard at Eagle Harbor, where she was re-

fitted. Since that time nothing further has been done re-

garding her purchase and she still lies disengaged.
It is understood that the Chamber of Commerce will

endeavor to induce the (Canadian Pacific Company to

operate a passenger steamer between Tacoma and Van-
couver direct, and if it fails in this will make a proposi-

tion to some independent line. The present service from

this port to Vancouver and Victoria requires passengers
to be transferred at Seattle.

Seattle

The Interstate Commerce Commission in Session at

Seattle—The first ease heard by the Interstate Commerce
Commission was the protest of the Humboldt Steamship

Company. The company complains that April 1, 1909,

the corporation wa.s notified that the old through tariff,

including absorption of wharfage, charges at Skagway
by the White Pass & Yukon Railway, and applying to

traffic between Puget Sound ports and Dawson and Pair-

banks, would be cancelled. Mr. Kalisch, as managing
owner, appealed to the Interstate ('ommerce Commission
for relief, on the theory that the interstate commerce law

applies inasmuch as the White Pass & Yukon Railroad is

an American corporation operating in American territory.

"Every since the opening of the White Pass line,"
Mr. Kalisch told the commission, "we were given through
rates to the interior of the Yukon Territory and to points
in Alaska, incliuling Fairbanks. During all these years,
also, the White Pas.s Route absorbed the wharfage charge
at Skagway. April 1 last I was notified by the White
Pass & Yukon that the agreement was ended and that

shippers on my steamship, the Humboldt, would be

charged $2 a ton wharfage, while the shippers on the

favored steamships of the Pacific Coast Steamship Com-
pany and the Alaska Steamship Company paid only $1

wharfage."
Barge Charger Beached to Save Her from Sinking—

The barge Charger, which is owned by tiie Coastwise

Steamship and Barge Company of Seattle, was beached
in Karta Bay, about 60 miles north of Ketchican, Alaska.
A cargo of 2,300 tons of ore was too much for her timbers
and at the time of beaching, her holds were awash. The
barge will prol)ably go to pieces where she lies.

The Charger was of 1,1.34 tons and was at one time a

fast s(pmre rigger. She has been used as a barge for

several years.

Navigation Season to Tanana Closes—Navigation on
the Tanana River was closed rather unexpectedly on
October lOtli by the complete freezing of the stream.

The sudden freeze has caught a number of steamers in

the river and they will be held until the breaking up in

the spring of next year. Two steamers with a crowd of

prospectors for the new Iditarod district and a thousand
tons of freight were frozen in within a short distance

of Fairbanks. The provisions, which comprised the bulk
of the freight, will ju)t be available until the steamers
as the ('00k inlet district is entirely frozen over.

Merchants' Exchange Changes Policy—At a special

meeting of the directors of the .Merchants' Exchange it

was decided to throw the premises of the exchange open
to all shipping men in the city. Heretofore the place
has only been open to members and subscribers of the

exchange, but it was decided to adopt a new policy with

the idea of making the institution a desirable rendezvous
for ship])ing men and their friends in Seattle. These
will be given all the infonnation the exchange has and

may have the advantages of the reading-room in con-

nection as well as the telegraphic information regarding
the movement of vessels. Owing to the big increase in

shipping since the exchange was started the practice of

telephoning all information to each individual subscriber

will be discontinued, the information only being given in

response to specific inquiries.
Matson Navigation Company to Establish Seattle

Service—As soon as the Matson Navigation, Company's
new steamer, which was recently launched at Newport
News, is installed on her run between San Francisco and
Honolulu the company ])lans to place the Lurliiie and
Ililonian on a triajiguhir mni between San Francisco,
Seattle and Honolulu.

Vancouver, B. C.

Canadian Government Gives Interesting Marine De-

cision—The marine department of the Canadian at

Ottawa has upheld the protest of the British sailing ship
(yeltic ]\lonarch against having to sign on a complete
crew to tow from VaiU'ouver to Seattle. This decision

settles a point which heretofore was a matter of custom

taken from Great Britain's law regarding this point.
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wliii'h stales tliat where vessels are f<i lie towed loiijf dis-

tHiiees it is only iieeessary to sifjii siiflieieiit hands to

steer and keep liMikollt.

Canadian Sealer to Ask Damag^e from the United
States —The ('aiiadian sehooner Jessie, the tirst of the

N'aiieoiiver sailing; tleet to return, reaehe<l port with

ei(fht sea otter and 542 Healskins. of whieh IIM were
taken in Bering Sea. Tlie sehooner's (»wner will proh-

ahly make a claim for dania(;es afjrainst the American
(Jovernnient followins; the report of ('apt. Miniro. who
says that the oftieers of the l'nite«l States revenue eutter

Hear hoarded the schooner on June '2'-i and sealtHl her
firearms. The officers of the Bear had already sealed

the arn>s on the schooners Peshawha and 'I homaa F.

I'ayne. ('apt. Munro says that the a<'tion was illef^al.

The sealing' up of the Jessie's arms followed a thor-

oii(;h search tor skins. The catch of the Victoria sealers

up to Septend>er was 2.r)<M) sealskins ami IH otter skins.

The at'hooner Toyo Maru, in command of ('apt. Vo8.
who some years ajro circumnavigaled ihe kMw in a

canoe, had the highest catch of the 3H Japanese schooners
in Bering Sea. havin^r l.OK') skins. The others avera(?e<I
from :<(!(» to 40(i seal skins.

Steamer Humboldt Fined by Canadian OoTernment—
The .\iiiericaii stciiiiuT iliiiiii)i)|(lt w,is assessed $4(M( by
the Canadian customs authorities for a breach of Ihe

niaritinu' law of that country. The IIumlM>ldt recently
towed the .steamer Cottajre City to safety, when the latter

vessel lost her rud<ler and was in immediate danger.
Beiii); in Canadian waters at the timi-. the towing; should
have been «lone by British vessels.

Eureka
The Commerce of Eureka for September--For another

month the shippin<^ for Humboldt May has held to the

average amount during; the other mouths thus far during
the year, a total of IHfJ vessels having crossed the bar dur-

ing the mouth of September. The total is about (he same
as for the month of August, showing if anything, a slight
increase as during Sejitember there were not as many
power boats and cargoless craft crossing Humboldt bar
as during the months of the early summer.

Of the 1H(J v<>Hsels crossing. 98 were incoming an«I 88

outgoing. Of the incoming ves.sels 47 carried nuiil.

The offshore shipments for the month luuler consid-

eration have not been as hi-avy as during other months.

July being one of the biggest months for offshore ship-
ments in the history of this port. The earlier part of

September several large offshore eargoj-s were shipped,
but during the last of the month, the activity in the

offshore trade was light.

Barker-McLean Launch Company Oo Out of Business
—The MarkiT .Mi-Lean Laiiiicli ('ninjianv has disposed of

the launches owned by it and will d'l business in Kureka
no longer. The Klgin has been stjd. ihe I'etrel has been

chartered and the Clyde will be use 1 as a pleasure boat

on the bay.
The withdrawal of the Barker-McLean Company from

the general launch business on Ihnnboldt Bay leavea

but two firms on the field.

Portland

Japanese Sailors on British Bark Complain of Bad
Treatment The iri Japaiu-se sjiilors. comprising the crew
of the British bark Howard I). Troon, who replace<I the

white crew when they mutinied in the harbor of Yoko-
hama, complained to their consul in Seattle of the tn'at-

ment accorded them and food served them. After in-

vestigating the atTair. the eonsid persuade*! the men to

return to work.

The HowanI I). Troop will be reaily (o sail for (^ueeiis-
ti>wn for orders with wheat in about (wo weeks. She is

under charter to the Portland Flouring Mills C<unpany.
The craft is one of the Bpee<liest windjammers in the
harbor. She broke the world's n-cord coming across the

Pacific, reaching the Columblii River in _•(» days.
Portland Liunber Shipments Show Increase— Includ-

ing coastwise business, lumber shipments for September
from Portland total Ki.Ol.'Lfi'JT teet. nuiking it one of the
best months of the sea.son. The coastwise traffic am<Muite<l
to l(t,r>4r),(l(H» feet of hunber. despite the fact that five

of the steam Hchooners arriving from San Francisco with

general fn'ight went to (Jra.xs Harbor, where they re-

ceived their return carRo<>K.

September grain shipments from Portland amount to

57r),!»87 bushels, valued at i)ir»L72.'>.

Ban DieRo
Mexican Subsidized Steamer Line to Operate Out of

San Diego -On Novendier lltli the .\averia Paeilic Steam-

ship Company. sul»sidi/.ed by the Mexican (fovenimeiil.
will inaugurate steamship service between San Diego and
Maxatlan, .Mexico. \ twentyday roun<l trip servi<'e will

be made at all principal |toints on the Lower California
coast. Both passengers and freight will be earrie<l.

Steamer laqua Will Operate on San DiegoSan Fran-
cisco Kun The steamer laipia. which has been engage<l
in transporting cattle between San Fninciseo and Kureka
on a charter that has just expired, will be plaetnl in the

lumber trade between San Diego and Kureka. The
steamer will be operated by the owners, the Kastern Ked-
woikI Liunber Company, until next summer in this trade.
when she will again be placed in the cattle traffic.

Orays Harbor

Stevedoring Firms of Orays Harbor Consolidate The
(Jrays Harbor Stevi-dore Conipany. whieh was organiz.ed
a .vear ago by the local mills to load coastwise vessels,

has consolidate<l with Koths<hild & Conipany. The fornii-r

conii)aiiy was never very sueeessful in the field and now
offer the best possible^ means of showing numcrouK iii-

arrangenients have been completed whereby the
Rothschild & Company will control, under the name of
the (Jrays Harbor Steve<lore Company, all the stevj'dore

work in (Jrays Harbor.

Honolulu
Customs Authorities Petition Oovemment for Revenue

Cutter -Customs officers at this port are urging that a

revenue cutter be assigntsl to this station to offs<>t the

Japanese power Jxiats. which have a wide eriiising radius
an«l ffir which the officials arc constantly on wal<-h to

prevent poaching and smiigL'ling. Over thirt.v .lapanese-
owiu'd fishing sampans havi' been eipiipped with gasoline

engines within the last few months and the customs offi-

cers are unable to keep dose watch on them.

Manila
N. T. K. Meets Competitors in Reduction of Rates -

The XipiMUi Yiisen Kaisha has annoutiee<l a fiat rate of

!(^H» fnim Manila to S«'Httlc. this action being taken

following the nHiiiction by the Canadian Pacific, the
Pacific Mail, and the Dreat N'ortheni Steamship lines.

This reduction inelii<ieii railroad transport at inn fnun
Seattle to Portland or San Francisco.

The NipfHin Yiisen Kaisha has also lowei.-.i ,i^ imi.-s

on Ihe F'uropean service. Hereafter first-ela«i transpor-
tation from Manila to I.A»ini<m will be 26(t instead of

$272..'>(). while the second-class rate will be iMiiO instead of

the old r^e of $17.5.
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SHIPBUILDING NOTES

Union Iron Works
The congestion of work at tlie docks of the Union

Iron Works is but an indication of tremendous revival of
Ihe coastwise trade, especially in the lumber traffic.

. Many steam schooners, which have been laid up for sev-

eral weeks, are waiting their turn to be overhauled, so

that they can participate in good times.

Union Oil barge No. 9 was at the yards for drydoeking
and painting.

P. JI. S. S. Korea has left the works after receiving
engine, boiler and hull repairs.

British steamer Cowrie of the Standard Oil fleet, was
at ^<^orks on a contract for installing heater pipes around
fuel oil suction.

The contract for supplying one spare set white metal

packing rings for II. P. piston rods, on the British steam-
er Ashtabula, \ias awarded to tlie Union.

P. M. S. S. San Jose received engine, boiler and hull

repairs.
Union furnishing Bowes & Andrews, contractors for

repairs on the steamer Bandon, material and some labor.

The Bandon has been on floating dock No. 2 for several

days.
S. S. Santa Rita had engine, boiler and hull overhauled.

The contract has been secured for supplying this steamer
three jnangaiiese bronze propeller blades.

Schooner Fearless on dry dock October 8 for painting
and joiner work.

S. S. Porter at works for engine, boiler and hull re-

pairs.
S. S. Coronada at yards on contract for machinery

repairs.
Schooner yacht Shidbladner of San Pedro, which has

been cruising in northern water for some time, was
placed in dry dock for cleaning and painting.

Tug Water Nymph and steamer Dauntless received

engine, boiler and hull repairs.
The interisland steamer Helene, which operates among

the Hawaiian Islands, is at the yards for deck work, hull

repairs, inside and put, and engine and boiler overhaul-

ing.

Moore & Scott Iron Works
Moore & Scott, have secured the contract for a single

screw steel tanker steamer, wliich will be operated in

the bay by the Associated Oil ("ompany. The vessel will

be 200 feet in length and will lie operated by steam. The
contract was let on a bid of $12(1,000.

The tug Ada Warren has been ])urchased from the

Warren Improvement Company l)y the Healy-Tibbitts
Construction Company, and is on the dock to receive

cleaning, painting and a thorough overhauling.
It will recjuire another week to complete the repairs

to the boilers of the Norwegian steamer Tordenskjold.
The Union Lumber Company's steam schooner Bruns-

wick is on dry dock for cleaning, painting and over-

hauling.
William Cryer

To build for the North Alaska Salmon Company a

launch to be shipped to Alaska. The dimen-Siiwis are:

50 feet in length over all, 12. (i feet beam and 5.6 feet

draft. The launch will be equipped with a twin twc^

cylinder 45-horsepower xVtlas.

George W. Knea^is

Orders have been ])laced foi- twenty-four metallic life

boats for several steam schoonei's which are being placed
in commission at the present time. The boats will be de-

livered within the next two wei^ks.

John Twigg- & Sons Co.

Launched on Octol)cr 16th, a launch for the Govern-
nu^nt wireless station at Cordova. Alaska. She is 80 feet
in length, 6 feet beam and has 11 inches draft. She is

fitted with a 10-horsej)ower Union.
H. Anderson

The San Rafael Golf Club launch Wireless is at the

yard for some improvements, among which is a pilot
house.

D. W. & R. Z. Dickie are designing a launch for the
American Dredging Company, and it will be used for

towing service on the bay. The dimensions are: 53 feet
in length, l.'K! feet beam, and 6 feet draft. Bids will be
called for within the next two weeks.

Bids for the construction of a new ferryboat for the
Western Pacific Railroad Company were not opened last

week, as was intended, and it has since been learned that
the railroad contemplates a change in the plans. In lieu

of a wooden hull, a steel one is being considered, and
until such time as the revised plans are completed the

opening of bids will be delayed.

Steam Schooner Klamath Reaches Bay to Be Equipped
with Machinery—The steam schooner Klamath, which
was constructed at Eureka for the Charles R. MeCJormic^k

Company, is at the yards of the United Engineering
Works on Oakland Creek. There the vessel will have a

1.000-horsepower engine and all modern appliances fitted,

and this work will recjuire at least sixty days.
The Klamath is the largest wooden, and will be the

best equipped Steam schooner on the Pacific Coast. Its

tonnage is 975, and lumber-carrying capacity 1,100,000
feet. The vessel's dimensions are: Length, 220 feet;
beam. 41.6, with a depth of 16.6.

The steam schooner Prentiss was on dry dock at the

TTnited Engineering Works for repairs to propeller.
While on its way up the co'ast in ballast one of the blades

of the propeller snapped off and the steamer was com-

pelled to r<'turn.

Steamer Greenwood Returns from Unsuccessful Search
for the Steamer Brother Jonathan—The steamer Green-

wood of the Wliitclaw Wrecking Company has returned

to {)ort after spending several months in an unsuccessful

search for the steamer Brother Jonathafl, lost fifty years

ago off Crescent City. Some successfid salvage work
was accomplished on the steamer Queen Christine, which
was wrecked near Crescent City two years ago. Because
'of the near approach of winter, salvage operations had
to be dropped until next summer.

Steamer Princess Charlotte to Be Changed Into an
Oil Burner—The Canadian Pacific Railroad steanu^r

Princess Charlotte will, if present plans are carried out,

be converted into an oil burner. The proposition to dis-

card coal as fuel. and introduce oil is now up before the

directors of the railroad, and as soon as their sanction is

secured the steamshi]> will be laid off and the change
made. It will mean a saving of twenty-six men in the

sloke hold of the vessel, and it will permit of the Char-

lotte m'aking twenty-one miles an hour on a steady
schedule.

When the big boat was built it was expected that she

would keep up a railroad speed schedule all the time,

but in actual practice it was demon.strated during the

sunnner that while her engines were ample for the task,

a mistake had been made in the boilers, the pipes being
too small to develop the necessary steam when using the

British Columbia coal.

Contract for Repairs on Dredge Chinook Soon to Be
Avarded—Plans and specifications for the repairs to be
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(ide on the Uw.. ; ium-iit iln-iiKe Chinook havi- liccn i-um-

pleted at Seattle and were forwarded Xn \VaHliin(;tun for

approval. The reeeipt of the approval is expected any
day. arid four weeks after the eontract will l)e let. The
contractor will, accordiiijr to the KpcciKi-ationH, have six

and one-half nionth.s to complete the work.

A snni of !{i2(M).INJ() was appropriated at the last ses-

sion of Cont^resK for expenditure in the alteration and

operation of the Chinook. It is Kupnoscd that about half

this anioinit will lie exi)en<led in n-pairirit; and rehuildinif

the vessel. Her hoilcrs will W repaired and the upper
<leek will he removed. .Many changes will be made tu her

upper works.

Steamer Northwestern to Be Equipped with New
Boilers The .Northwestern Counienjal Company 'k

steamer Northwestern has been withdrawn from the Cop-

per Kiver route for repairs to her nnichinery and the in-

stallation of new boilers. These improvements will cost

:fl(M).i;tKt. The Miitb-rwriters of the Northwestern have

let a contract of .+2').(1(MI for repairs to in.juries received

in till' ii < during the carl.v .Nome seasun.

Moran Company Repairing Steamer San Mateo—The
Moran shipixiildint; Company of Seattle have secured

the contract tor the repairs to Ihc steamer San Mateo.

The work was let on a contract of $12.(MM) to be finished

in fourteen <la.vs.

Large Dry Dock ^o Be Operated Near Tacoma—Ru-

mors rejrardinK the float inn <l''y <lock whith. it has been

said, the (Jawley Foundry & Machine Company will erect

on Commencement Hay. are becoming more iuKiatent, and
it is now known that nepotiations for the buildinpr of a

niodernly ei|uippe<l »lock is under way by the (Jawley Com-

pany. The dock will be capable of receivinf? any of the

Inreest steamers coming to the Sound.
It is understood that bon<ls will be issued for build-

ing; the dock, and it is said they will \>i- lor .in :iiiionnt be-

tween t'KMMMM) and !)!»J()().(MK».

It has also been remored that IIm- .Moi.m ( ..mpiiiiy

was considerigff the location of a dock and machine works

at Ta'oma. Still another compan.v is reported as eonsid-

crinjr plans for a large dr.v dock for Taconui.

Sealed proposals will be received :il the ofTicc of the

Lighthouse Inspector. Slo Mutual Savings Maidv Mldg..

San Francisco, at 12 o'l-lock on October 27th. for repairs

to the r. S. Lighthouse Teniler .Madrone. Blank profxi-

sals ami other infornuition can be secured at the above

aildress.

BIDS FOR PANAMA CANAL SUPPLIES
Bids will be received at tin- office of the general pur-

chasing officer of the Isthmian Canal Commission. Wash-

ington. I). C.. not later than ()<-tol)er 2.'». 1!I0!1. for the fol-

lowing supplies: Dynamite, steel castings, steam hi para -

tors, engineer's transit, paper fasteners, c'c. (Circu-

lar f.m)

CHARTER MARKET
I 111' iiii'i ol spot sliijis on the Soiiiiil iiii 1 at I'-niLiiKi

are graduall.v increasing, and some of tiein are of the

opinion that they will be in a position to di-mand a higher
rate flan that fixed. From the present fretvl of the char-

ter market. liow<>ver. rates show a marked fcndenc.v to

decrease in both steamer and sail tonnage. The (><>rman

steamer Ctgard. which was idle fi>r fve weeks, and
which refused a :JO-shilling rate fron I'ortland to the

Cnifed King<lom. with wheat, was < o npelle<| to take a

28c !td rate for Portland loading. The decline of raten

at Portland will have a similar effect on the S<Mind. and
a drop of '.i pence is looked for.

The light wheal <r.>i. ..; „ ,, .diout cleaned out,
and European importers are ilcpending heavily on the

Pacific Coast to supply the deficit. It is estimated that

4ti,4(N).(MMI bushels will be available for export in wheat
and flour. Washington's wheat crop is credite<l with
:{!I.1(HI.(!(M) bushels; Oregon's. 14.:|(MI.(MI(), and Idaho H.tMMI.-

(.(Kl Jnishels.

European buyers this si^ason are anxious for an earl.v

arrival of the wheat, and the difference between three

months by steamer and five by a sailing v<>sRel is a big
factor in favor of the steamer, in addition to the lower
rates nmde by the latter. Another disadAaidagc under
which the sail tonnage is laboring; is the large amoinit of

steamers available at low rales, due to the wholesale

charterinir by tin- (iovernnjiiit of run-iL'ii steamers for

coal.

dust as in the gram tli-ci. the steamers are replacing
sailing vessels in the lundier export trade from I'uget
Sound. A year or two ago sailing vessels outnumbered
steamers man.v times over in this line, but the steamers,

carrying much larger <-argoes and making smarter time,
are now in the nnijority. In addition to those already
loading lumber on the S^iund the chart ere<l list for lum-
ber tra<le is steadil.v growing larger, with but few fix-

tures for sailing vessels reported.
The Kelburn is the first windjammer which has bi-en

engaged to take lundier fo Kiiropc for more than two
months. Dealers state that business with that Ke<'tion

has been unusuall.v dull, but there are indii-ations of an

early improvement. Last season heavy shipments were
ma<le from Portland to the Cnited Kingdom.

Central Amerii-a and the West Coast seems to offer

the best in<lueements. with some di,-mati<i fnun the Orient,

but business with South America show little life. Trade
with .Australia shows an indication r)f picking up. Coast-

wise rates on lumber have an easier incliimtion, owing to

large stocks in California and the necinwity of keepings
bottoms in action.

The following charters are reported: liritish steamer

Mannoekburn. lumber. Portland to Orient: prior to ar-

rival. British steamer Riverton. wheat. Tacoma fo I'niff'd

Kingd<un. French bark Bulfon. barley. Portland to Cnit-

ed Kingdom. Norwegian steamer Nordstjuncn. himbcr,

i'uget Sound to Tyne. at 66s. Atnerican barkentine Mary
Winkleman. himber. Puget Soiuid to South Sea Islands.

Norwegian steamer Christian Bois. lundier. Portland to

Orient. British steamer Kassala, coal. Philadcljihia fo

Pacific Coast port, at ]'-i shillings. German steamer Ct-

gard. wheat. Portland to Cnited Kingihmi. 'at 2Hs 9d.

French ship Du<|uay Trenin. barley. San Francisco fo

Cnited Kingdom. American schcxmer King Cyrus, rail-

road ties. Willapa Harbor to Ouaymas. British bark

Kelburn. lumber. Portland to Cnited Kingdcun. British

steamer Iltitfonwood. wheat. Portland to Cinfed King-
dom, at 2fts. (Jeneral Faidhcrbe. wheat. Portland fo

Cnifeil Kingdom, at 27s M. French bark, wheat. Pngct
Sound to Cnited Kingdom, at 27s (Id; ftd less if to a direct

port. British fankvr Cowrie, refined petroleuin. San
Franeiaco to Orient. 0<«riiian steanu-r Walbure. wheat.

Portland or Puget Sound to Europe, at 3<»h. American
schooner William Noffinpliam. himber. Puget Sound to

Callao. at ']Xs fld. Americ:ni schooner W. F. Carms. lum-

ber. Puget S«iiind fo Santa Rosalia. Norwegian steamer

Eir. recharter. lumber. Ta<oma to West Coast. British

.steamer .Magdala. merchaiidisi-. San Francisco to I'nited

Kingdom. British >-<; > C:m,|.lii1I In nlur Puget
Sound to Ausfrali^i

The Alaska SteaiiisiM|i
>

.ipMiiN iim«. liiK-n Mll^.liltage

of its option on the steamci Lcdanaw and has chartered

the ve.ssel for another voyairc to Cordova.
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TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER STEAMER GOVERNOR
This issue we illustrate what all of our readers will

acclaim is one of the finest, if not the finest, passenger
steamers on the Pacific Coast, and the largest one owned
by the Pacific Coast Steamship Company.

This steamer was designed after the President, which
is not quite a sister ship, the plans having been prepared
by the Union Iron Works in 1905. G. W. and James
Dickie acted as consulting engineers on the vessel and
both vessels were built under the supervision of G. W.
Dickie at the New York fShipbuilding Company's plant
at Camden, N.-J.

The contract was signed on Jlay 18th, 1906, and the
.vessel was completed on August 17th, 1907, and went
into service on September 25th. 1907. The vessel was
constructed at a cost of about $830,000.

The Governor is a twin-screw passenger vessel, 416
feet 9 inches in length over all

;
399 feet 11 inches between

perpendiculars; breadth molded 48 feet; depth molded
29 feet 21/2 inches; depth of hold. 26 feet 4i/o inches;

depth of double bottom 46 feet; deck heights all 8 feet.

The vessel is constructed generally of steel, with three

decks and a shelter deck. She has a straight stem and
elliptical stern, a flat keel and a double bottom, subdi-

vided by water-light floors and a longitudinal water-

tight division, and fitted complete as water ballast tanks.

She has two steel pole masts rigged as a fore and aft

schooner with jib head sails. She has four main hatches,
six side hatches on the main deck and two side hatches
in the lower deck forward, four coaling ports and eight
side ports. Pour derricks are fitted to each mast, the two
on the after side of the foremast having a capacity of

twenty tons. There are two steam' winches at each cargo
hatch. The masts are wired for wireless telegraphy.

The vessel has a partial shade deck and a complete
shelter deck, both covered with wood and caulked, ex-

cept inside of the house, where they are 1% inches T.

& G. Pine.

The upper deck is a flush steel deck with covering of

linoleum in dining saloon, staterooms and passages and

tiling in galley, pantry and butcher shop, toilet and
baths.

The main deck is of steel with no covering, except in

the way of the refrigerating space. The second cabin

and crew's quarters are covered with linoleum.

The lower deck is built in at the ends only, the after

one covering the shaft alleys.
The vessel carries a crew of 115 men; has 98 state-

rooms accommodating 294 first-class passengers; 108 sec-

ond-class men and 36 second-class women.
The pilot house is located on the shade deck together

with the captain's room and bath, first officer's room,

second and third officer's room, ladies' toilet and 31 state-

rooms. The steering gear is located in a steel house on

the after end. Two cargo hatches and four steam winches
_

are located near the after end forward of the steer-

ing gear. Two coaling hatches are located on this deck,

trunked down through all the decks to the coal bunkers

at each end of the boilers. Two companion hatches lead

to the shelter deck amidships and two at the after end.

Four life-boats hang in dayits on the shade deck with

the remaining eight boats and eight rafts on the top of

the houses.

The shelter deck has a steam windlass, forward with

two chain stoppers and all necessary fittings for properly
handling the stoekless anchors. The two forward cargo
hatches are open to the weather on this deck, with four

steam svinches for handling cargo.
The following rooms are located on the shelter deck :

Purser's room, freight clerk's room, barroom, second

cabin lounging room, linen room, smoking room, social

hall, ladies' toilet, men's toilet, 59 staterooms for the
first-class passengers and two bathrooms, each of which
connect with two staterooms.

The main stairway to the diningroom is in the
social hall, also stairway in lounging room down to the

upper deck. The stairway in the after end of the deck
house goes down to the men's toilet on the upper deck.
The steam capstan is located right at the stern.

All of the mooring lines to the wharves are handled
from this deck througli 18 fairleaders fitted on steel sad-

dles over the waterway to six pairs of bollards. ^^looring

pipes and roller chocks are fitted in the bow and a large
chock in the stern.

The houses are of steel. The accommodation ladder
is arranged to fit either side of the ship from this lleck to

the wharves or to boats coming alongside.
On the upper deck the fore peak is divided into mess-

rooms for seamen and firemen. Immediately aft of these

quarters are" the washroom and water-closets for the
second cabin men, and the deck lockers. Between the

cargo hatches forward the second cabin diningroom is

located.

In the forward end of the deck house are the second-
class pantry, washroom starboard, and also two rooms
for second-class women passengers. In the same group are

the rooms for three cooks, second cabin steward's room,
chief cook, baker, storeroom, galley, scully, bakery,
butcher shop and first cabin pantry.

On the port side are located the second class women's

toilet, two rooms for second-class women passengers,
officers' toilet, porters' stores, room of porter, boatswain
and watchman, room for carpenter and electrician, one

spare room, room for ([uartermasters, room for watertend-

ers, room for oilers, second and third engineers' room,
first engineer's room, chief engineer's room, men's bath

and ladies' bath and toilet.

Along the center are the steward's stores, messroom,
boiler and engine casings and the coaling trunks.

Aft of these is the main diningroom', with seats

for 186 passengers, and aft eight first-class staterooms,

chief steward's room, stewardesses' room, men's toilet,

and under the social hall stairs the wine locker.

Forward on the main deck are the quarters for the

sailors, firemen and coal passers, men's second-class ac-

commodations, refrigerating spaces on the starboard side

of the engine hatch, and quarters for the waiters. For-

ward is a stairway from the shelter deck to the second-

class mess quarters, and one to the firemen's quarters;
also aft in the waiters' quarters from the upper to the

main decks. .

The compartment on the main deck immediately aft

of the engine casing is thoroughly ventilated by means
of a blower capable of changing the air every three

minutes.
The .ship is fitted with electric lights, call bells, search

liglit, engine telegraph, voice pipes and refrigerating

machinery.
The vessel is fitted with twin tripple expansion sur-

face condcn.sing engines, with cylinders, 25i/>. 40Vi; and
70-inch diameter, and a common stroke of 48-inch, de-

veloping 5,500 horsepower at 85 R. P. M,, which drove

the vessel at a speed of sixteen knots on the measured
mile.

The boilers are eight in number, single ended, Scotch

marine boilers, four at each side of the ship, with one

fireroom common to all. The working pressure is 180

pounds per s((uare inch. The boilers are 15 feet in diam-

eter and 11 feet 10 inches long, with a total heating sur-

face of 17,872 square feet.
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MARINE INTELLIGENCE
KftTlrlC TO MAKINKIIW

Office of I'. S. l.lghl-HoUBe Iiism-ciDr

12lh DlBtrkt

813 Mutual S.i>uiK» iiiiiik liuiiiltiiK.

704 Market Street.

San Francisco. C'al.. October 13. 1909.

Point Arguelio, Calirornla. !.Ut of IJfthts and KoR-SlKDala.

Pacltlc Coast. 19U8. page 13. No. 15, and I.lst of Lights, Buoya.

and Dayniarks. Pacific CoaHt. 1908, page 17.

Notice la hereby given that the 12-inch whistle at this sta-

tion was replaced by a (l-lnch siren on Ootoht-r 10, 1909, with-

out other chanKe.

Blunts Reef, California. XAai of Lights and Fog-Signals. Pa

ciflc Coast. 190S, page 24. No. 60, and l.lsi of Lights, Buoys,

and Daymarks. Pacific Coast. 1908. page :{»".

Notice Is hereby given that lilunis Reef Light-Vessel No. S3,

otr Cape .Mendocino, California, heretofore re|K>rted adrift and

proceeding to San Francisco, waa replaced on her station on

October 6. 1909.

By order of the I.Jght House Board.

W. G. .MILLICR. Commander. T. S. N..

Inspector. 12th Light House District

Office of U. S. i..ight-Hou8e Inspector,
12th District.

813 Mutual Savings Hank Building.
704 .Market Street.

San Francisco. Cal.. October 14. 1909.

San Pablo Bay. California. (List of lights. Buoys, and Day-
niarkM. Pacific Coast. 1908. page 32.)

.\citlce has been received that Petalunia inlet Beacon No. 2H,
u r>-it three-pile beacon in Petalunia Inlet. San Pablo Bay. Cal..

hux lifen broken off and the stump Is a menace to navigation.
The beacon will be rebuilt as soon as practicable.

Bv order of the Light-House Board.
W. G. MILLER. Commander. U. 8. N.,

Inspector. i2th Li»;ht-House District.

The inspector of the Twelfth Light House District, San Fran
Cisco, has issued the following notices to mariners:

San Pedro Harbor, California—Ust of Lights and Fog Sig

TIUF. TABLE TO WEEK ENULSC SATUKDAY.OCTOBER Hi

aalden Osta Entrsoc* to Sao Francisco Bay.

OCTOBER

Moon
Day of Time and Height of Hl«li and Low Water.

Mo. H. H. T. H.

M
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6,000 feet distant from San Jose Rock, the outer one of
the cluster .of five islands immediately south of Panania
and about four miles distant from the city of Panama.
The azimuth from this center of channel point to the tri-

angular station on San Jose Rock is 240 degrees.
The channel is open from this point to Balboa wharf,

a distance of about five miles, to its full 500-foot bottom
width, although not to its full depth, and the azimuth of

the center line is 141 degrees 44 minutes and 35 seconds.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF THE UNITED STATES
IN THE MONTH OF AUGUST, 1909, AND

EIGHT MONTHS ENDING
AUGUST, 1909

The statement of exports and imports issued by the
Bureau of Statistics of the Department of Commerce and
Labor today presents figures for the one month and the

eight months ending with August, 1909, compared with
like periods in 1908. The August imports were .$116,025,-

936, an increase of $24,842,400 over the imports of August,
1908; exports $110,125,679, a decrease of $319,376 com-

pared with August, 1908. For the eight months ending
with August, 1909, the imports were $946,511,582, an
increase of $246,441,398 over the corresponding months
of last year; exports $1,007,433,801, a decrease of $84,-

006,343 compared with the corresponding period of last

year. The excess of exports over imports in the eight
months ending with August, 1909, is $60,922,219, a de-

crease of $330,447,741 when compared with the excess

of exports in the corresponding months of last year. Du-
tiable imports in the eight months ending with August,
1909, were valued at $525,660,775, against $392,779,465
in the corresponding months of last year, an increase of

$132,881,310; imports free of duty in the eight months

ending with August, 1909, $420,850,807, against $307,-
290,719 in the correspoiftling months of last year, an in-

crease of $113,560,088. Dutiable imports during the
month of August, 1909, were $62,799,117, against $49,467,-
755 in August of last year; free imports in August, 1909,

$53,226,819, against $41,715,781 in August of last year.

The director of the census at Washington has com-

piled a report on wireless telegraphy in the United States

for the year 1907, and in this report is given the first of-

ficial statistics of the six companies operating in the

United States. All six companies are incorporated and

for, the year mentioned transmitted 163,617 messages.
These were sent with the aid of 122 tower stations located

at advantageous points on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts,

Gulf of Mexico, the Great Lakes, and in Hawaii. The
total income of the companies was $122,154 ;

the total cost

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.'

UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.
i'^^Jr^^^*^ * SONS CO., lUinois St., near Eighteenth. S. FGEO. W. KNEASS. 18th and Illinois Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

CONSIGNEES AND FORWARDING^AGENTS.
PACIFIC EXPORTING CO., 245 "California St., S. F.

of operation $169,782, leaving a net deficit of $47,628.
Three of the companies on the field covered expenses. The
authorized capitalization of the six companies consisted
of stock with a par value of $39,450,000. Two of the
companies i.ssued their stock at a par value of $100 : three
at $10, and one at $1 per share.

The report further states that, despite the discouraging
figures, this invention has been established on a firm
commercial basis, and will soon be yielding a handsome
profit to those engaged in the promotion.

THAT RATE WAR
That rate war, which had its inception in San Fran-

cisco, has involved the whole Coast, and subsequently all

the passenger steamship companies engaged therein.
There is no doubting the fact that the" companies engaged
in this contest are carrying an enormous amount of pas-
sengers, and some go so far as to say that carrying pas-
sengers between San Francisco and San Pedro for one
dollar is profitable, because of the business done, and,
further, that they will maintain that price indefinitely.

But one redeeming feature of the struggle is that the
fact has been brought, forcibly, it is true, to the atten-
tion of the traveling public, that they can travel by sea
with just as much comfort and far more cheaply than by
rail. It is reasonable to believe that this rate war was
instrumental in bringing about the revival of the coast-

wise shipping at the present time affecting us. The fact

remains, nevertheless, that it has acted favorably to the

coastwise traffic in more ways than one.

Pa.ssengers are able to go from Portland to San Pedro,
steerage, for $6, berth and meals included. First-class

transportation costs $13.50.

ScHULTZE. Robertson &5chultze
COMPANY '"c

Sit AVE. So. SAN Francisco, Cal.
NAVAL ARCHITECTS SHIPBUILDERS

Spar Makers caulkecs
Ste/\ivi BOATS & Barges Buiut& Repaired
RAILWAYS - Sideways
TELEPMOrviE OH lO 12 2

Phone Kearny 867

Sellers & Madison Co., Inc.

Paints, Oils, Etc., Ship

Chandlery, Naval Stores

SMOOTH ON
Pacific Coast .\gent8

94-96 Msriiet Street

S.\N FR.4NC1SC0

COLOR WORKA SPECIALTY

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Desieners and builders of all Lindi of Marine, Station-

ary, Locomotive, Straw-Burning and Traction Engine
BoilerB, Special attention paid to Repairs of Ship Work,
Boilers. Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and
Installing of Oil Plants a Specialty. Machine Black-

smithing. Telephone Keainy 2453. Main Office

Works: 57-59 Mission St., San Francisco, California.

H Anderson
CorS"A^e & GSt. So.

San Francisco.Gal.

'^'^"'wy^^s Boat Bu i ldep
y-^\ c/-yrs

STUART B. DUNBAR
211 Buckley Bldg.
Market A Spear Sts.

San Franci8"o
NAVAL ARCHITECT

Phone Kearny 4731
Yachts & Work Boats of All Classas Dasiarncd 3l Construction Superintended

TWr^Q D K'FFMAN Foot of Hyde street
1 n\Jijm Iv. fVIliILil^/^Xl San Francisco, Cal.

Oar Maker, Race Boat Build z



CABLE ADDRESS: "UNION" TELEPHONE MARKET 852

UNION IRON WORKS CO.
LARGEST SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING WORKS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

DRYDOCKING
A SPECIAL FEATURE

GRAVING DOCKS AT HUNTERS POINT FLOATING DOCKS AT OUR WORKS
No. I. 750 h. long. 103 ft. wide No. 1. 301 ft. long. 68 ft wide
No. 2. 482 ft. long. 97 ft wide No. 2. 2 1 ft long. 62 ft. wide

No. 3. 271 ft. long. 66 ft. wide

BEST FACILITIES FOR ALL KINDSOF REPAIRS
OFFICE AND WORKS. TWENTIETH AND MICHIGAN STREETS CITY OFFICE, 320 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANCISCO. CAUFORNIA

X
—X

The Doak Engines
Stationary, Portable, Hoisting and Marine

Operated by Gas, Gasoline, Distillate, Kerosene,
Crude Oil, Alcohol, Petroleum,

Producer Gas

MANUFACTURED BY

The Doak Gas Engine Company
San Francisco, California, U. S. A.

No. 7 First Street



p. SWANSON, Naval Architect

^ Boat

Buildier

Yachts : Launches

A Specialty

MARINE WAYS
For Repairing

Belvedere, Marin County, California

WILLIAM CRYER
Boat and

Launch Builder
Fool of 1 1 ih Avenue

EAST OAKLAND. CAL.

Small Sea-going Vessels of

Every Description

Distributer in Alameda County
for Ferro Engines

Phone Merrilt219

The Boat Agency
C. H. PHILPOTT, PROPRIETOR

Wareliouse and Tinil OiUAl East of Park
Salesroom IIUALliANAL Street Bridge
POWER BOATS, ROW BOATS. CANOES,
MARINE BOATS, AND BOAT SUPPLIES

Boat Biiildiiifr and Repairing
Broker, Marine Ways.

J. A, FATJO ill charge.

Be sure to have

CHALLENGE METAL
For

High Speed

in your important bearings.
Ask about it.

For

Heavy Pressure

SELBY SMELTING & LEAD CO. SAN FRANCISCO

i;;o(xl.s

Sunset Publishing House
Engravers and Printers
When in the market for High-Grade Catalogues, or other printing, let u.s .sub-

l-^l-i/-^+/-\rrro rAl^ i n rv
mit samples and figures

—
youfurni-shthecopy

—wedotlie rest—wc attend to the x ll\) LOgI aijmilg of the i

the Illustrating of your text

the liingraVlng of plates in black or colors

Electrotyping
Printing

313 Battery Street, San Francisco Binding and

the |V1 ail 1ng all under one roofTelephone Douglas 3140



PACIFIC LAUNCH & YACHT EXCHANGE,
'"

%1:Z'::L*:^r''
Uiunchis uiiil \ :ii ht.s of ;ill ilf.srripUuii.- fur Sutc and CharttT.

[MA».NE RAILWAVfcLAUNCH WORKS
\LAUNC/i£S. Yachts. ErCiP-^Jif^ .^rN^.^.r HKrnae.

Desicr^£o, Bu/t.T. /'Hl'lrl.-iLK, C/tl..

\fo/fSAif, To/y/g£. CieANCD. PAiNTeo. Sroffeo, ficpAfftco

'GEO. W. KNEASS boat euiLPrR
Orrk* .nd Work>

18lh and Illinoi* Street*
Pkon« Msrkat Saa FranciKo,

»i3 Cal.

Boat Material aad 50 Boati of all

Dascriptioaa Far Sala
I ...f I'..], s H.,lb All. I Tmii L-, lluUM-
M"\tr> alMl ll"X lloll>lB tollstillUy
un IuukJ. Wood Tiirolof

I nOK'INn ^"' "1*1^*1 4-c>de enxioe buUt on the coaot. to ; luitL^v^v^rvti^VJ
, ,,.,,1 condltiona. at areaaonable prloeT

Gorham Engineering Co., Alameda, Cal.

Many Cost Mora Nona Worlh Morm

I ,• :jt> ii. I .. !,.)•' ,;. All 4-C)clf

LAUNCHES PLANS YACHTS

STONE & VAN BERGEN
SHIP BUILDERS

Foot ot Baker Street San Fraocuco. Cal.

T<lcctK>a< Wot 693a

TUGS Estinute* STEAMERS

00<H><KKH><«rtH>Oi«H>0<H>t>IKH>0O0t>0<Ht»<KKH><H><rtK»<H>t^

The Commerce and Industry

of the Pacific Coast
Consult the pages of

PACIFIC MERCHANT MARINE
for the most reliable news and information regard-

ing the resources of the Pacific Coast

"it>O<HKH>00<KHKKH>0O0O0OtXH>0000<K«WH>0tXK»000<HKH>000t»000tKH>t>^^



Matson Navigation Company
268 Market Street Phone Douglas 3030

Direct Line Passenger and Freight Steamers and Sailing Vessels to

Honolulu, Hilo, Kahului, Mahukona, Eleele
From

Seattle and San Francisco

For Freight and Passenger Bates apply to

Alexander & Baldwin, Seattle Castle & Cooke, Honolulu
Matson Navigation Company, San Francisco

Moore & Scott Iron Works
Successors to W. A. BOOLE & SON

MARINE WAYS AND DRY
DOCK at OAKLAND CREEK
MARINE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Main Office & Worlds: Main Sc.Howard Sts., Sem Francisco

..„iki«fi^-
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S. F. & P. S. S. KANSAS CITY.

SEATTLE DIRECT
Sailings Sth, 10th, ISth, 20tb, 25th, 30th each month

LOS ANGELES
Sailings 6th, 21st each month

ALASKA PACIFIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
54 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal. Phone Kearny 5040

PANAMA CANAL ILLUSTRATED
PHOTOGRAPHS
POSTAL CARDS

Plain or Colored

I. L. MADURO. Jr.

Mail Orders
Promptly

Attended to

PANAMA

Maps of the Canal
Souvenir Albums

and Articles

p. O. Box 281

RENWICK Z niCKlF. DAVID W DICKIE
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n;;Discussion of a Proposed Method to Rehabilitate

the American Merchant Marine.
KiMiiwuHCiiiuiuiuiiiiuiiiniiiuciuMuiuiuciuiitniiiiianiuiuitiiUHinnii nniuiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiwuiaMHHaHMaM^

The coining session of Congress |(ii>iiii>scs at least th«

mlDption of tentative measures in behalf of a United
States nierehant marine. The people are prepared to ae-

eept almost any form of relief tending towards improve-
ment of over-sea traffic. Whatever may have been the
iiiHiienee that has retarded the growth of a nierehant

navy in the I'nited States. Congress and the people real-

ize the imperative necessity of iniiuediate steps towards
rehahilitature.

The a<lherenls ol' every I'oriii ot relief are prepared and
anxious to review the subject of the decline of American

shipping, and to present new data bearing upon this

vitally important s\ibject. While llie advocates of ship
subsitlies represent the greatest nuiiil)er of citizens whose

knowleilge of the merchant marine (piestion is worthy of

the greatest consideration, also has tiie ship sidisidj- policy
the greatest number of ojiponentn. If the opponents of

ship sid)sidit>s are sincere in their bi'liefs all honor is due
to them for their determined opposition. On the other

hainl. if the (>p]>osition is offered with the snmllest iota of

doubt, or the most monumental form i)f selfish interests,
then must they, thu opponents, participate proportionate
to their insincerity in repudiating the fundamental prin-

ciples of American progress.
It is absolutely impossible to conceive that Congress

will entirely abandon further efforts in the behalf of an
American merchant marine. Admitting the question to

be the most important with which Congress has contended,
some measure is available to give the nnieh needed relief.

Ship subsidies, postal subventiotis. discriminating du-

ties, free ships. Government owncrshij) and many other

forms of relief have been suggested, and received a cer-

tain amount of consideration, resultiri),' in the gradual de-

cline of the industry. Possibly fJovcrnment ownership in

a nwMlitied f<»rm nn»y have some merit that would appeal
to those opposed to ever.v form of relief thus far presented.

Experience has taught the human family that nothing has
a greater tendene.v to ])romote improvements in any of

the iitTairs of life than its trial under a new set of condi-

tions. .Vrliele 1. section H. of the Constitution of the United

States gives to Congress the power "To regulate com-
merce with foreign nations and among the several states

and with Indian tribes." Sixty years of patience and the

American people are still waiting for the delayed prod-
uct of a long series of efforts tending to the development
of trade with foreign countries, as jiroposed an«l intended

by the above nn^ntione<l clause of the Constitution. On
the other hand, foreign nations are profiting from the

laxity of the United States in the matter of over-sea traffic.

and American shijis have been driven entirely from the
oceans of the world.

As a result of neglecting the fundamental principles
of trade extension 90 per cent of American goods shipped
to foreign countries is shipped in foreign vessels, subject
to conditions which from the very nature of things are
not. and never will be. conducive to the upbuilding of
American commerce.

The industrial progress of the United States obtains

by the protection made possible and wisely provided for
in the Constitution. The difficulties overcome by Congress
in the development of the manufacturing industries of the

United States have never passed through the experimental
period. The nu'ans of protection was a part of the orig-
inal manuscript, conceded to be the most important docu-
ment of organic law in existence, and «f which the law

relating to foreign commerce was and yet remains a com-

ponent part.

Notwithstanding the many difT<'renees of opinion ex-

pressed in Congress for and against protection to Amer-
ican industries, right prevailed, ami we of today equally
share in the prosperity of the greatest' industrial federa-

tion known to history. With the same incentive for the

regtdation of commerce with foreign nations the United
States guarded the g<)al of commercial supremacy success-

fully against the individual and collective attacks of the

world powers. This and every other achievement worthy
of note ir) the history of the United States was accom-

plished under conditions primitive in the extreme, com-

pared with the superior a<lvantages of all adversaries.

The American people are perfectly familiar with the

effects resulting from the loss of its commercial suprem-
ai-y. If they are seeking the cau.se thereof the first ques-
tion that confronts them is. Has defeat come from within

(>\ir own lines! or. Have we been suppressed by a new and
unknown foreign forcet "Facts arc stubborn things,"
and for the first time in liistory the American citizen is

forced to give an evasive or apologetic answer to a ques-
tion reflecting upon American enterprise.

Congress and thi' worlil know of the ra|)id decline of

American shipping, that the United Statics is paying to for-

eign vessels ijcjt K).( (OO.tKM » annually for the transportation
of American goods to forei;:n co>uitries. that less than 10

per cent of the exports of the United States is carried to

foreign countries in American vessels by a fleet of ten

ves-sels aggregating 12<).4.">() tons, four of which vessels ply
between New Vork and So\ithampton on the Atlantic, one

between S«'attlc and the Orient, and five l>etween San
Francisco. Hawaii, Japan, China and Hongkong on the
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Pacific
;
that of the total of 7,365,-445 gross tons of docu-

mented wooden and metal vessels of the United States
that less than 2 per cent is operating in the foreign trade,
the balance being emploj'ed in the coastwise traifie under
the protection of the coastwise laws.

Considerable more could be added to demonstrate the

inconsistency of attempting trade extension, under present
conditions. Except as above mentioned, American vessels

are not engaged in tfie foreign trade, and other than the
visits of the war vessels of the United States to foreign
countries the American flag has entirely disappeared from
the oceans of the world.

Congress and the world are familiar with the meth-
ods pf foreign countries by subsidies and other forms of

protection, granted to their shipping interests, and by
which they have in some cases monopolized the over-sea

traffic, while others by similar methods have risen in a

few years to a place among the world powers and sur-

passed the United States in the matter of trading on the

high seas. Conditions would indicate that the United
States has neglected this vitally important question.
Whatever may prove to be the influence or sentiment that

has nourished the neglect, the United States must realize

that as they are doing nothing in this matter that they
have ceased to do more, and that every day's neglect adds
tenfold to all efforts for the recovery of the lost ground.

If ship subsidy has become so distasteful to the Amer-
ican people that they will re.iect it at the sacrifice of sup-

plying the world with American goods, the science of po-
litical economy should be raised to a higher plane and
some other line of action developed by which to bring or-

der out of chaos.

Government ownership, when applied in a modified
form to the subject of an American merchant marine, pos-
sesses many points of merit. It is at least qualified to off-

set every possible argument that has been raised against
the ship subsidy policy. If the latter statement can be

proven results may not follow the adoption of that policy ;

but the newer system will, in the main, offer a new line of

thought, and possible siiggestions on ofher lines by which
to completely eliminate the visionary designs upon the

Treasury of the United States, as have been attributed to

the stanch and able advocates of an American merchant
marine. The Constitution of the United States vests Con-

gress with the power of creating industries. No section of

the Constitution expresses power more direct and with

less limitation than the regulation of commerce Avith for-

eign nations; yet. and with all this freedom of action, the

staple industry of this country, likewise with all other

countries Avith commercial ambitions and advantages,
must depend more or less on government aid.

From casual observation many are led to believe that

the United States has less need of a merchant navy than

any other of the maritime nations of the world. The fal-

lacy of this belief is sounded in thunderous tones by every
wave and ripple of the oceans, and fits at no point in an

argument for or against an American merchant marine.

The coastwise laws of the United States involve a

principle which, if applied to foreign traffic would have
a beneficent effect on the sub.iect. and lessen the responsi-

bility that the Government must sooner or later assume in

its development. Under present conditions the regulations
of the Congress of today are liable to be abrogated by the

Congress of tomorrow. No definite line of action or fixed

principle offers encouragement to the resourceful brains

of America whereby even the enormous subsidies paid by
foreign countries would become inoperative when pitted

against the ingenuity that loads, carries 1,000 miles and
unloads a ton of coal on a vessel of the Great Lakes at less

than one half the price that the same ton of coal could be
delivered from the sidewalk into a residence basement.
In the absence of a fixed policy and the resultant uncer-
tainties of what may be done by the Congress of today,
or that' of tomorrow, the United States is absolutely at a
standstill in the niatter of a merchant marine. If they
have met their Waterloo they are better qualified to begin
again at the beginning with greater prospects of success
than under the present system.

The essential element of success on this question is to
establish a set line of action

;
one that appeals to some

from security or a certainty; a line that leads to some-
where or something. To the same extent as confidence is

established in the Government to maintain and perpetuate
a fixed principle of encouragement to American shipping
on the high seas, even though unaccompanied by any other
form of assistance, to the same extent shall the value of

foreign assistance be lessened, and the United States will
have taken a step forM'ard in the rehabilitation of a mer-
chant navy.

Ship subsidies and other forms of government aid in-

volve questions of peculiar nicety and importance. The
problems to be solved are how to give the greatest amount
of needful help with the least possible cost to the donor,
the undue reliance upon it by the participant and the sus-

ceptibility of abuse. Sucli aid further involves the ques-
tion of perpetuity, or the stage of the industry at which
the assistance may be witlidrawn. Every objection raised
to a merchant marine comprises these questions. Each
thinking citizen in the community, without regard to his

political belief, admits the necessity and importance of a
merchant fleet. His objections, if any, are based solely
upon a reasonable solution of the questions involved.

(Comparing the objections raised from the basis of the

(juestions mentioned, the amount of money involved bears
im comparison to congressional appropriations. Granted
under a different form and name than is inferentially
drawn from the word subsidy, when applied to the up-
building of a merchant marine. Almost without exception
the Government has received reasonable returns from ev-

ery appropriation made by Congress, and with the same
degree of certainty all such appropriations are subsidies,
and in many cases a more exaggerated form of subsidy,
tlian has ever been applied to the subject of a merchant
marine. The question may be raised of the accuracy or

logic of this statement. Any government appropriation,
from land grants for railroads, the l)uilding of the Pana-
ma f'anal or a postoffice building, furnishes abundant

proof of the statement. There may be many in the com-

nmnity who do not approve of money expended for any of

the purposes jast mentioned. The argument can be

strengthened by reference to any other instance of Gov-
ernment appropriation.

Whatever argument has, or ever will be, made against
the building of the Panama Canal has, or will be, based

upon the co.st of its construction. The importance and ne-

cessity of the canal is beyond the range of its most bitter

opponent. The latter argument is based on the benefits

that will accrue to the United States by reason of more

rapid communication with all other nations of the world,
and by which the products of the Atlantic and the Pacific

coasts of the United States can ])e. vice versa, transported
more economically than ))y railroad

;
and also with for-

eign countries. To what extent the completed canal will

liave upon the eommerci' of tlie United States and the

world in general is a matter of conjecture. Viewed from
the standpoint of American enterprise in the transaction,
the United States has yet to create the means of returns

from the investment and upkeep of this great waterway.
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It is beyond vunceptioii to believe thai the Government
will repudiate the principles that prompted the construe-
tion of the canal, or the prominent factor, as above notetl,
that niatle it a reality, or that it ever will be profitable
fntiii the exclusive use of foreign tonnage. Coastwise
traffic, it is true, will be facilitated. I.iit its advantages, in

the event of war, can be tested only by experience. The
opening day of the Canal to. the eomnierce of the world
will be the first-born of American enterprise. Congress
must lie the si)onsor. and i)repare to celebrate the event.
Will the proverbial silver spoon be in evidence, or will

they decide to use alien chop sticks.' It would be a sad

coninicntary on American statesniiiiiship to show that

$r>4H).(KiO,(XK) was expended on the Panama Canal, from
which no benefits were derived by the American people;
and compare that statesmanship with the policy of Oreat
Britain, who has maintained commercial supremacy on
the oceans of the world siiu-e 18:J5 (72 years), at a cost

of $.I(l<MHI(t.(HIU paid in ship subsidies.

The Spanish-American war opened the eyes of Con-
gress to a set naval policy. That poli<-y had its moral ef-

fect-in the development of the Unitc<l States Navy pro-

portionate to the fighting efficiency of both ships and men
composing the squadron. Peace or war, each have their

money value. The Spanish-American war denu>nstrated
to the Cnited States that war had twice the value of

money; manifested by the tiecessity of transports, and
iitlier auxiliary vessels for the Navy. I'jifavorable as

con<litions were in 1898 in acquiring an •auxiliary Heet,

the increased demands of the Navy of today and the

greater material increase of American tonnage suitable

for the transport service, is obviously an important fac-

tor of decrease in the efficiency of the Navy. The great-
est functions of the Navy are, the protection of com-
merce and coa.st defen.se.

The Navy takes its place in national affairs the same
as all other items inclu<le<l in the expense of government;
its close affiliation with the commerce of the country and
maritime matters in general. re<|uire that it is an element
of discussion, in the consideration of iwiy subject to which
it is so closely allied as that of a mercliant marine; it does
not follow, however, that the partial irrelevancy indicates

<'ritieism of the importance of building' and maintaining
a .Navy in the I'nited States in the highest state of effl-

cieney.
The peaceful occupation of the Navy is when the cost

of maintenance is at a miniminn. The manning of a war
ves.se! ill time of peace fpialifieR the men to accpiire the

necessary technical knowledge to work hannoniously
Hccnrding to naval disci{>line when occasion recpiires.
It is safe to assume that twent.v-five per cent of

these men are not available in case of war. Neces-

sarily these, and additional men must be replaced
by the inexperienced. If it were possible to ob-

tain the men from those aceustonie<l t" marine affairs, the

efficiency of such men are almost at the maximum. On
the other hand, if taken promiscuo)isly. the effectiveness
of the ve8.sel is materially lessened. In cither case the

excitement on board a war vessel during an engagement
raises this contingency considerably above the point
of perfection that the crew would^ acquire under peace-
ful conditions. The war vessel in action is a concrete
mass of men and machinery, the weakest |>oint of which
is the thoughtless error or indecision of » single untrained
individual.

Love of home, shore attractiveness and innumerable
other causes have been .stated as reastms why the Ameri-
can boy does not engage in marine occupations. The one
and onlv reason is known to everv bov of anv nation

that ever floated the most primitive toy. The most stren-
uous days of the clipper ship are sufficient evidence of at-

tractions of sea life, to say nothing of the wonderful
progress and innumerable occupations created thereby,
when vicwtnl from the standard of the marine of today,
and the uncertainties of time consumed on a voyage in

a clipper ship, reduced to minutes by the modern vessel,
and the average voyage of to<lay in a modern steam
vessel, consisting of three weeks.

Consi<lerable importance has been given to the higher
rate of wages paid by the land industries, to demon-
strate a void of interest in marine occupations. This is

the strongest possible argument that can be use<l. Why
the government should e(piali/.c the lan<i and sea indus-
tries. Hut the opponent says: Land industries have
grown under a protective tariff, which is also a source
of revenue to the (iovernment, while to rehabilitate the
merchant marine by the |>rinciple of ship subsidy, has
the <lirect opposite effect. This is the bread and water
argument of the couple contemplating marriage. The
girl's as.sent : I am willing, even if I have to live on
bread and water. The young man's assent: All right,

you furnish the bread and I'll try and hustle the water.
A more direct and practical application of the fore-

going is eontainml in the report of the Second Assistant
Postmaster Oeneral for the year ende<l June HO. 1908,
The cost of transporting the foreign mail for that year
was .i!2.(>9.'>.28.'). The Post. .nice Department sold sea-pos-
lage during the same period at an (>stimated value of
!)!8.r><K).00(). making a profit of $.'i.804.71.'>. Of the amount
paid for transportation. American vessels received

*1.441.(»94.:i7; foreign vescsls received $1,254,191.50. The
accrue«l profits to the I'ostoffice Department, if granted
to the rehabilitation of a merchant marine, would estab-
lish American shipping lines, as representing American
merchants, in most if not all foreign countries that now
have no direct communicaticm with the United States ex-

cept by the uncertain sailings of foreign vessels, having
no interest in when, in what condition, or the ((ludity of
American goo<ls they delivered r>r carried. But why
take the profits of the Postofficc Depariment to build a
merchant marine f The profits of the J'ostoffice Depart-
ment were made possible liy sea-postage only. The in-

crease<l sale of American troods through the medium of
American shijw would have made up nearly if not all of

the deficit of $16,910,278.99 sustained by the Department
in its total volume of business on sea and land. The
(iovernment furnished the bread and the Postofficc De-

partment hustled the water.

The relationship between the Navy and the merchant
marine opens an avenue of investigation that gives hope
towards rehabilitation of the merchant marine fleet. The
nations of the world will sooner or later find employ-
ment for their idle navies in the event of such between
two foreign powers that give Government support to or

otherwise encourage the shipping business in any form;
the foreign commerce of the I'nifed States will be seri-,

ously affected ; foreign vessels will be withdrawn from
the American trade to serve hs auxiliaries fo vessels »»f

war. The figures quoted i?i another paragraph show the

available tonnage owned in the I'nited Stales by which
to replace the al>sent ships If the supposed war should
be prolonged drastic measures by the I'nited States

wouhl be require*! to control prohibitive freight rates in

the foreign trade. In the event of the I'nited States beiilg

engage<l the conditions would become more serious, and
of ttreater moment than a matter of freight rates.

In times of peace the Navy ser\e8 its purpose without

an auxiliary fleet; daring war. ships of service are a
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most vital necessity. The fighting squadron is a stern

reality. If, as has been claimed, owing to the almost

daily progress of naval architecture, there is no such

thing as a modern battleship, a similar statement does

not apply to merchant vessels, and the recent methods
of loading and unloading them, a complete chain of

which, built according to American ideas by American

mechanics, notwithstanding the higher wages paid in

the United States, would reduce the value of foreign sub-

sidies and other methods of assistance. The importance
of an auxiliary fleet for the Navy in time of action is

obvious. To acquire it at short notice would be a repeti-

tion of the ridiculous experience of the late war; to dis-

pose of or maintain it upon the cessation of hostilities,

means the other extreme.

If the Government requires a Navy, auxiliary vessels

are necessarily an important ad,junct of its efficiency, and

just as important that the Government should own or

have control of one as the other that could be used in

peaceful times as a merchant marine, and an auxiliary
fleet in the event of war, the method of accomplishing
which is vested in Congress. We will presume to offer

a suggestion, to indicate, as we believe, that every fair-

minded citizen of the United States is prepared to do

likewise, and that they will support Congress in the

adoption of a measure to acquire a merchant marine that

is worthy of reverence as the emblem of American com-

mercial independence.
We purpose that the Government shall build according to

dernand as hereinafter specified sufficient vessels to form at

least the nucleus of a merchant marine; plans and specifications
to be prepared by the Navy Department, jointly with a "Foreign
Commerce Commission," the members of which shall be elected

by a majority vote of the Senate and House of Representatives
in Congress assembled. Nominations for membership on the

commission shall be made by the President of the United
States at each annual session, the nominations to include the

name of not more or less than one nominee from each state

(the nomination to consist of say ten members, and one or more
to be retired annually). Upon demand by a citizen or number
of citizens of the United States, who shall pay a just fee for

investigation, and subsequently, in case the application is

granted, shall deposit In the United States Treasury such se-

curities as the Commission shall require for the performance
of any agreement made, and security against loss, flagrant
abuse of a vessel, and charter price agreed upon. The Com-
mission shall advertise for bids for construction of the vessel
decided upon, consistent with its adaptability for use by, and
subject to the call of the Navy Department in case of emergency.

To this rough outline must be added the details which
are to animate and guide the proposed plan, to raise it

above unjust criticism, and finally, to reject it for the

immediate consideration and adoption of a more prac-
tical and equitable method. We propose to apply a few
of the more important details and to qualify them with
a brief criticism.

Foreign capital may be tempted to invest and take
a great share of the profits created exclusively for the

benefit of American citizens. A remote possibility in

operating an American ship pure and simple, and manned
by American citizens, of which a Navy appointee shall

represent a certain specified amount of tonnage.
The cost of building a vessel in the Navy Yards is

greater than if done by private firms, and the require-
ments of the Navy Department are prohibitive when
compared with vessels built by private capital, especially
true of foreign countries. The purpose of the bill is to

acquire and maintain a merchant marine and to supply a

measurable amount of protection to every branch of the

industry, the ship building branch being one of the

greatest importance, embracing as it does demands for a

more diversified class of the products and manufactures of

the country than any other. Admitting the importance
of maintaining a continuous force of efficient workmen

in the Navy Yards, the latter contingency must be met,
with or without a merchant fleet, which, if built by pri-
vate capital, precludes participation by the Navy forces,
and if conducted by the Governrhent as proposed, should
be indulged in by the Navy Department on the same com-

petitive basis that the shipbuilder estimates.

The cost of building a vessel in foreign countries,
compared with a similar vessel in the United States, is

from 30 to 40 per cent higher. The difiierence in cost

applies to the standard class of both the vessel and its

equipment, and to a greater extent in the equipment than

applies to the superstructure. Every consular report
submitted contains evidence to verify the fact of foreign
preference for American standard articles, produced for
all of the other industries except that of shipbuilding.
The maritime policy of most foreign nations for many
years has been conducive to perfection of and cheapening
the cost of products for marine equipment. Casual ob-
servation of the lay person would convince the most
skeptical of superior quality of design, workman.ship and
finish of the joiner work on an English or German vessel

compared to that of an American vessel
;
the same ob-

servation applies to winches, blocks, dynamos and numer-
ous other articles of marine equipment. The statement
is not consistent with the marvelous progress of American
industries, made possible by protecture of those indus-

tries, except by a comparison in detail of the two equip-
ments from an unprejudiced standpoint. For instance:
The United States manufacture gas engines for agricul-
tural and marine purposes. Owing to its peculiar advan-

tages in farming and motor-boating, this industry has
within a few years risen to one of considerable impor-
tance, and the product is sought by the civilized countries
of the world. England and Germany have been devel-

oping the ship-joiner industry for one hundred years.
With the adoption of an assured perpetual maritime
policy by the United States, it is safe to assume that the

industry would reach a higher stage of perfection in the
United States in the same number of weeks. Standard-

izing in the shipbuilding, industry does not imply that
all ships must be built on exact similar lines, but it

emphatically proclaims that, if the United States becomes
a maritime nation with reasonable assurance of perpetu-
ating the industry, that the people will engage financially
and mentally with the same degree of success and su-

periority as have marked their progress in other lines.

The cost of materials entering into the construction
of ships in foreign countries is much less than that of

snmilar goods in the United States. This is true from
the fact that steel in the United States is protected, and
thus permits the American manufacturer to often sell

his products to a free trade country at a much less

price than he will sell it to an American customer at

home. If the American steel manufacturer is protected
to the limits of this gross injustice, verified by an instance

of record to sustantiate the fact that an American steel

merchant sold 100,000 tons of steel plate delivered in

Belfast, for $24.00 per ton, while the American customer
is asked $32.00 per ton at the steel mills. Free ships
under the greatest conceivable stress of conditions should
be eliminated from the discussion of the merchant ma-
rine subject, but free shipbuilding material, with a limi-

tation as .such, will enter into the construction of vessels

built in the United States for the foreign trade, and a

still more ambitious purpose, if you please, namely, ves-

sels built in the United States to be sold abroad, is a

means of preventing the abuse of a subsidy operating
under the' guise of a protective tariff.

The elementary features of the proposed measure, so

Continued on Page 12
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It is a n-niarkahle phase of the nicrt-hant marine sub-

ject that, while the most distiuterested citizen will admit
the importance of a merchant fleet, that the greatest
number of the population believe that the only means of

ac(|uirinK it is by ship sulisidies. The United States has
reached a period of productiveness in its industrial and
il^f^icllltural progress that has established the interna-

tional value of most of the commodities of the world. It

docs not require a great stretch of the imagination to per-
eive why this condition was brought about. The total

area of continental I'nitcil States is 3.026,789 square miles,
from which can be extracted, even in the most limited

product, sufficient to make the Ameri<'an people the ruling
factor in the markets of the world. The more limited area
of the older and progressive forei^'ii countries, accom-

panied by a greater number of population, necessarily
limits th^ great diversity of products, and the possibility
of an excess thereof. Naturally foreign countries have
been driven to the expedient of the most highly developed
system of interchange, and in this extremity have forced
their land industries to pay tribute to the ocean traffic.

While the American people have reason to remain secure
ill their inheritance from the bountiful hands of nature,
and point with pride to their marvelous progress and their

liroad fields of productiveness, the one great expansive
field of ocean commerce, granted to all the people of all

the world, as a source of pleasure and profit without re-

striction, and participated in by them almost from the be-

ginning of time, is viewed by the American people as bar-

ren and unproductive, if government assistance is re-

quired for its development. This latter principle repu-
diates every other condition and source of American prog-
ress; it goes further, it repudiates the very essence of pri-

mary business forms.

Commerce implies something of magnitude. It may be

called a commodity and reach the same proportions; or an

industry to which a similar definition may be applied. The
dictionaries define the word as trade on a large scale,
and it has been generally used and accepted in that sense,
with the (jualification of being beyond the reach of a sin-

gle of number of individuals
;
and therefore purely a ques-

tion of governments. Oniiiiarily the control of the opera-
tions of industry is granted to the person who supplies the
whole or greatest part of the funds by which they are car-

ried on, and such is generally the party most directly in-

terested in the result. Connnerce, therefore, whatever

may have been the conditions of its initiative, has inva-

riably necessitated either government restrictions or ul-

timate control.

We have shown why nuiiiy of the foreign nations as-

sumed control of commerce, owing to limited resources.

The I'nited States has evitlently neglected it, owing to

an unlimited supply.
It is rather more prudent to believe that those re-

sources have a greater significance, that they arc not par-
amount to commerce, but that they are inseparably con-

nected, and have been from their inception. The most in-

exhaustive evidence is available to demonstrate that any
material increase in the national prosperity shall follow

trade extension, and still greater and indisputable evi-

dence of the means of doing so. The immutable laws of

progress determined the question of connnerce hundreds
of years before Columbus sailed the seas. Every condi-

tion of nations since has worshiped at its shrine. This
fact steps into prominence at every point in the discussion

•f the subject of a merchant marine, and dims the glory of

American industrial supremacy.

SHIPPING TO AND FROM BRAZIL

European Versus American Service—Bad Effect on
American Trade.

The following report, showiiij.; how American trade

with Brazil and South America in general is handicapped
by inadequate shipping service, is furnished by Cousul-

General George E. Anderson, of Rio de Janeiro.

"As the result of more or less aid from the Govern-
ments concerneil. within the past three years there has
been developed between the east coast of South America
and the several countries of Europe, notably Great

Jiritain, Germany, Prance and Italy, a service of fast

modern ships, the least of them of 14 knots speed, which
has come to be a prominent factor in the foreign com-
merce of that coast with the rest of tht- world. The num-
ber of such ships entering and clearing from the port of

Rio de Janeiro fn)m and to Europe has doubled in the

past three years, so that there is now, on an average, about

twenty ships of such speed, and an average gross tonnage
of about 6,6UU tons each per month in cither direction,

affording mail connections between Rio de.Janeiro and

European points about sixteen times a month, in twelve

to fifteen day voyages, compored with two 12-knot ships

|)er month, with an avera^'<• gross tonnage of about 5,200
tons each, between New York and Rio de Janiero, sailing

on an eighteen and a half day sche<lule. Uy reason of

such communication Europe and eastern South America
are becoming more and more closely related, while Ameri-

can trade is suffering.
"This state of things exists in spite of the fact that ex-

ports and imports between Brazil and the United States

annually average twenty per cent more than between

Brazil and any other nation, the volume of actual freight

from Brazil tothe United States being almost ,if not quite,

as great as that from Brazil to all other countries.
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Improvement in the European Service

"In 1906 certain German shipping companies, more or

less concerned at that time in the shipping service between

Europe and the ports of South America, especially the

ports upon the eastern coast, commenced, under the

stimulus of government aid, the development of an im-

proved service of large, fast, modern ships to take the

place of the small, slow, old vessels which were serving
the trade at that time. 'Ihis innovation was followed and,
in some respects, immediately exceeded by English and
other competitiors, with the result that within the past
three and a half years there has been the development of

a modern, fast, comfortable, and well equipped passenger,
mail and express service between the several countries of

Europe and Brazil and Argentina, which is one of the
most significant developments in modern shipping any-
where. This has been the dominant characteristic of the
trade situation between the United States and Brazil and
Argentina, on the one hand, and between Europe and
Brazil and Argentina on the other hand. During this

time there has been some improvement in the service of

foreign ships between the United States and the eastern,

coast of South America, but the service is still slow and
inadequate.

"The improvement in the European service has been in

the number of ships carrying passengers, in the size of

such ships, in their speed, their eijuipment, and in the

regularity of their schedules. Most of such improvement
has come directly as the resiilt of stimulation of ship-

building and maintenance by subsidies paid by the several,

governments to ships carrying their flags in this trade.

Importance of Shipping Record at Rio
"The entire shipping service between the United States,

and the eastern coast of South America, and Europe and
such coast, respectively, is indicated by the returns of
such shipping at the port of Rio de Janeiro, practically
all of the better class ships calling at this port on their

voyage to or from the United States or to or from Europe,
the figures of this port thus measuring, in a practical

way, the service between Europe and the River Plate
and the United States and the River Plate.

"In a general way there has been comparatively little

change during the past year in the amount of shipping
passing between Brazil and Europe and between Brazil
and the United States, as the case may be. The actual
amount of shipping is determined by the actual amount
of freight offered. The profit in shipping on any route
is so narrow that all routes of possible profit are filled

by tramp vessels just as soon as freight may be. offered.

But the character of the service thus afforded is a matter
of great variance and also of great moment. In 1908
there entered in all the ports of Brazil, including repeated
voyages of the same ship and repeated entries in each

port, a total of 5,474 ships on over-sea voyages, with a
total tonnage of 12,862,480, as compared with 5,415 ships
and 11,168,324 tons in 1907, an increase of about 1 per
cent in the number of ships and of about 10 per cent in

tonnage, and an increase in the size of ships which is

self-apparent. Of the entries in 1908, 2,199 ships, with
a tonnage of 6,124.347 (net), were English, as compared
with 2.172 ships, with 5.537,354 tons, in 1907; Germany
comes second, with 920 ships and 2,536,032 tons, compared
with 901 ships and 2..323,166 tons in 1907; Brazil next,
with 556 ships and 473,552 tons, as compared with 553

ships and 498,732 tons in 1907; France, with 404 ships
and 1,017,848 tons, compared with 395 ships and 939,430
tons in 1907

;
then Argentina, with 349 ships, Italy with

344 ships, Austria-Hungary with 148 ships. Norway 126,
Holland 77, and others, leaving 10 ships, with 7,356 tons.

for the United States, compared with 13 ships, with

12,972 tons, in 1907. The American vessels listed were
2 government mine planters in two ports, 1 vessel in Rio
de Janeiro in distress, 3 ships with cargo, and 1 yacht in

three ports. The ships with cargoes were sailing ships.

Shipping Service to Europe and the United States

"While these general figures as to shipping serving
Brazil show an almost complete absence of American ship-

ping in South American waters, they offer nothing out
of the ordinary. There are other features of the situa-

tion, however, which merit careful consideration on other

grounds than mere pride in the presence of the American
flag on American ships in waters of countries with which
the United States trades. Chief of these is the fact that

the lack of American shipping in Brazilian and South
American waters reflects a general lack of proper steam-

ship service of American or any other nationality to

ha'ndle American commerce as it should be handled and

properly serve American trade, while the presence ot

other Hags, and particularly of other flags on fast modern
ships, indicates in a convincing way the special efforts of

other nations to foster their own export and import
trade. This fact appears graphically from an examina-
tion of the detailed figures of shipping serving Europe
and the eastern coast of South America and of that

serving the United States and the same coast of which
the figures for the port of Rio de Janeiro may be taken
as the most convenient and the most significant, both

as to Brazil and the River Plate points.

"In 1908 there arrived in the port of Rio de Janeiro
from all over-sea ports a total of 1,270 vessels. Of these,
119 came from the United States and 720 from Europe,
the rest coming from ports in other parts of the world.

There departed from Rio de Janeiro for all ports a total

of 1,182 vessels, of which 208 went to the United States

and 443 to Europe. In view of the fact that the United
States last year took a little over -40 per cent of the

total exports of Brazil, the comparative number of shii)s

is reasoiuibly proportional. In the matter of tonnage
and speed, however, the United States is almost altogether
without the service that this proportion of Brazil's trade
would justify.

The Latest Figures Make a Worse Showing

"Taking the latest figures available, those for the half

year ending June 30, 1909, the light half of the year in

Brazil's trade, and the returns show that the total num-
ber of over-sea ships entered at Rio de Janeiro coming
from European ports was 350, with an aggregate gross

registered tonnage of 1,630,488, as compared with 355

ships aggregating a gross registered tonnage of 2,094,500
in the 'same period of 1908. The number of steamships
sailing from Rio de Janeiro for European ports in the

same period was 243, with a total gross tonnage of 1,232,-

894, as compared with 217 ships with 1,193,500 gross ton-

nage in the same half of 1908. The total number of

steamships entering Rio de Janeiro from all American

ports in the first 6 months of 1909 was 53, with a total

gross tonnage of 180,843. or an average of 3,413 tons per

ship, as compared with 54 ships with a gross tonnage of

122,217, or an average gro.ss tonnage of 3,583 tons in the

same period of 1908. Of these vessels Great Britain fur-

nished 36, Germany 7. Brazil 4, others 7, the United

States none. There sailed from Rio de Janeiro for all

American ports in the first half of 1909 a total of 60

steam vessels, with a gross tonnage of 217,593, or an aver-

age tonnage of 3,626, as compared with 73 vessels with

a gross tonnage of 249,967, or an average tonnage of 3.410

in the same period of 1908. Of these Great Britain this
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year furnished 39, (Jertnany 9, Brazil 3, others 9, the
United States none.

"Tlii'se ships, except in the cast- of one line operating
two 8hi[)8 per month in either direction, are practically
without schedule, although two other lines attempt to

make and keep schedules. The number of shifm leaving
Kio de Janeiro for the I'nited States on a regular schedule
was I), with a total tonnage of 44,i):{4, an average gross
tonnage of 4,890, anil the number coming from the I'nited

States in the same period was 11, with a gross tonnage of

62,819, or an average tonnage of o.Tll. Nevertheless it

was in such vessels that the only notable improvement
in the service between the two countries was had. Dur-
ing the 6 months the line which is maintaining a regular
service between New York and Uio de Janeiro put into

commission a new steamer of about 1 1.IMK) tons gross which,

though slow. i>ffcrs modern passenger accommodations.
A similar ship was put into service during the same

period of 1908. These two ships are the only ships in

service between the United States and Mra/.il in which
niodern pas.senger accommodations can be had. Both are

comfortable but slow. Only one of these slii|>s per month
.serves bi'twet-n the Uniti'd i-^tates and the River Plate.

The Three-Comered Voyagfe Detrimental to the

United States

"The diseri-paney between the amount of tonnage and
number of ships going from Hra/il to the United States,
as ct>mpared with the total number of those coming from
the United States to Brazil, illustrates the character of
the service. Uargo ships from Europe to Brazil are still

accustomed to make the trip out with European goods,

carry Brazilian coffee or rubber or proceed in ballast to

the l'nite«l States, and then carry American cargoes to

Europe. The larger number of the.se ships arc what are

known as tramps. They offer abundant slow frcjght

service, but can not be taken as in any way stimulating
communications or trade.

"The .service to Europe is in notable contrast with this

slow and irregiUar service once a month between the

United States and the eastern coast of South America.
The ships clearing from Rio de Janeiro for Europe during
the first 6 months of 1909 were 24:i in number, with a

total gross tonnage of 1,630.488. of which 132. with a

total gro.ts tonnage of 878,693, or ar) average gross ton-

nage of 6.656 tons per ship, are reported as having a

speed of 14 knots or over per hour; some of them actually

sailing on .schedules calling for more than 16 knots. In

the same period of 1908 there were only 110 of such

ships, with a tonnage of 717,375. or an.v average gross

tonnage of 6,521. There arrived in Rio tie Janeiro from

Europe, in the .same period of 1900. 116 ships of a total

gross tonnage of 761.202, and an average tonnage of 6,562,

as comj)ared with 77 8hi|)s, with a total gross tonnage of

493,3.{7, averaging 6,133 in gross tonnage, and with the

same speed, in the same period of 1908. During this

period, in 1908 and 1909, not a single merchant ship of

similar speed, American or other, entered or cleared from
Rio de Janeiro from or to an American port. Not a

single ship of this class pa.ssed from or to the United

States to or from a port on this side of the South Ameri-

can continent, Europe in that period of 1909 having ar\

average of 4.5 vessels of that speed and average tonnage
a week to Rio de Janeiro, and an average of a ves.sel of

that speed and average tonnage 5 times a week from

Bio de Janeiro, and, in a general wa.v. from the River

Plate.

Etiropean Fast Steamship Service

"This improved .service is due almost altogether to gov-
ernment action, direct or indirect subsidy, or mail sub-

vention from the governments whoso flags are flown. The
aid given British interests on the South American run is

in contracts for carrying mitils, but these companies are
the most independent of those giving service. In their
new service of fine ships they have been followed by
newer and even better German steamers as well as by the

steamships of Italy, France. Holland, and Austria, until

now Italian ships are making the tri|> from Rio de Ja-
neiro to Cienoa in 12 days. (Jerman ships arc making the

trip from Rio de Jamiro to Southampton in 14 days,
and French and English steamers regidarly make the

trip to their respective i)orts in similar periods. With
vessels of the same speed as those serving Europe and
Brazil, the trip from New York to Rio de Janeiro would
be niade in considcrabl.v less than 2 weeks, including
all present stops, instead of the 18'/<.-day schedule now
obtaining.

"In the matter of mails the United States at present
is practically confined to two ships per montli in either

direction on an 18'/^-day schedide. There are, on an
average <luring the year, over 4 shijis a week from

Europe to Brazil carrying nuiils by way of Lisbon in an

average |)eriod of about 13 <lays, and there are, on an

average, over 5 ships a week carrying mail from Rio de
Janeiro to Europe in from 12 t<i 14 days.

"The manner in which this improved service between
the east coast of South America and Europe has grown
may be summarized in the statement that the number
of such modern shijis eiitering Kio de Janeiro in the first

6 months of 1!KI7 was 63. with a gross tonnage' of 379,-

649; in the first half of 1908 the number was 77, with a

gross tonnage of 495,337; and in 1909 the nund)cr was
116, with a gross tonnage of 761,202, while the number
sailing for Etiropc in the first 6 months of 1909 rose to

132, with a gross tonnage of 878,693. This service has
thus grown not only as between Etirope and Brazil, but
as between Europe and the River Plate ports as well.

What the United States Needs

"This improved service as between the several coun-
tries of Europe and the eastern coast of South America
is cumulative in its effects. While Great Britain, for ex-

ample, may have six ships or so a, month of this rapid
class going from England to Brazil and from Brazil to

England, France has about two a month. Italy two or

three, Germany three or four, and other European na-

tions various ships. All these ships are at the service of

the merchants of each of the countries. By rapid rail-

way connections they can be reached fcir mail and express
service at Lisbon or some other port, an<l mail to Europe
is carried to Lisbon by any one of nmtiy ships, and thence
forwarded to its destination by rail. The service be-

tween the United and Brazil is in fact freight service

onl.v. It is, so far as lime is concerned, the same sort of

service each of these Eurojjcan countries has, and in

addition to such freight service is the service of the fast

shijjs noted above. The United States, by reason of its

isolated position, has peculiar need of its own shipping
service. To place its commercial interests upon the same

footing as regards a South American shippitig service as

the cimimercial interests of European nations are placed,
demands a shipping service not only eijual to that of any
European nation but to some extent a service equal to

that of all maritime European nations.

"That this improved shipping service between Europe
and South America is affecting American trade in the

countries concerned is becoming more an<l more evident,

though it would be tor) much to ascribe all the recent

changes in American trade in Brazil to changes in ship-

ping se^^'ice alone. There are many lines of freight in
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which a rapid aud modem service of ships is not neces-

sary. By reason of superior shipping methods some
American concerns can ship -goods on slow freight steam-
ers and still give more rapid delivery than European
competitors. But there are many lines of trade in which

prompt service, equipped with cold storage and similar

appliances, is absolutely necessary. In the way of ex-

ports of fruits and perishable food products, for example,
the United States has been imable to secure the trade
which would be immediately available for it with im-

proved and more rapid service. American fruit often
comes to Brazil by way of Europe. Some American apples
have been shipped across the Tropics without ice, so

strong has been the demand for them, though the loss

en route was enormous.
Lack of Proper Mail Facilities

"Under present conditions it is still impossible to give
a mail order from Brazil to a manufacturer in the United
States and expect goods short of 3 months with prompt
service on the part of the shipper, while it is constantly
the experience of business men in Brazil that they can

place an order by mail in England, France, or Germany
and have the goods in two-thirds of that time. From
7 to 8 weeks, starting twice a month, is the least possible
time for a round-trip letter to and from the United States
at present, while round-trip letters to and from English^
French, German, and other European ports can not only
be had in less than 5 weeks, but they can be had in that

period almost any time of the month.
"The'manner in which the fast and comfortable ships

between South America and Europe maintain the tradi-

tional social and intellectual sympathy between South
America and Europe is a matter of very practical business

importance. With such communication there is a sym-
pathy with European ideas and ideals generally; there
is a copying of European social and other habits and
customs; an acquaintance with European trade methods;
in short. South America is a reflection of European civili-

zation. European tastes and styles and European goods
follow as a matter of course. In spite of certain preferen-
tial favors in aid of the United States, the imports of
Brazil from the United States in 1908 showed a loss of
over 16 per cent, compared with those of 1907, while the

average loss for all nations was 12 per cent. The loss
of Germany was about 12 per cent, that of Great Britain
was about 14 per cent

; others showed still better records.
There is no mathematical demonstration that an effective

steamship service would have enabled the United States
to avoid such trade results altogether, but there is enough
definite trade in sight to have made up much of the differ-

ence. Indirect and future trade results of a better service
would have been unquestioned.

Not Due to a Lack of Trade
"The present lack of adequate modern steamship ac-

commodations between the United States and eastern
South America is not due to a lack of trade. The total,

tonnage of actual freight going from Brazil to the United
States on an average from year to year comes very close
to that going from Brazil to all Europe. The value of the
total exports and imports between the United States and
Brazil yearly averages more than 20 per cent more than
the total exports and imports of Brazil with any other

country. Even the exports of the United States to Brazil,
while less in amount than those of Great Britain and Ger-

many, and far less than they ought to be, exceed those of

any other country than the two named, though five other
countries maintain their own lines of ships to Brazil.

While the passenger traffic between Brazil and Europe is

large, especially in immigrant or third-class travel in both

directions, the passenger traffic between the United States

and South America is also growing large, and woidd grow
much larger if more high-grade ships were in service. A
largo percentage of the present traffic between the United
States and South American ports is by way of Europe
because of the nature of the passenger accommodations
offered on the direct route by all except two ships.

"Reasons for the rapidly and constantly increasing bet-

terment of European connections with South America
must be found outside of i)resent or prospective condi-
tions. In fact there is no other explanation to be had
than the growing need of and anxiety for South American
trade experienced by European business interests.

"In spite of the fact that each country in Europe can
take advantage of the vessels of every other European
country in the trade with South America, as the United
States does of the English and German vessels serving
the trade between the United States and Brazil and the
River Plate, each of the principal trading nations of

Europe has found it to its advantage and profit to main-
tain, by subsidies and mail subventions, a line of its own.
Services aided by government subsidies or mail contracts
are now maintained on one or more routes between Europe
and South American ports by Great Britain, Germany,
Holland, France, Italy, and Austria-Hungary, with mod-
ern vessels. Japan is aiding a service between Brazil and
Asia, and Portugal is reported as making arrangements
to establish a subsidized service with Brazil.

"Some of the figures given were obtained from the local

agents of the lines concerned, but they are believed to be

substantially correct, and they are certainly correct with

respect to the general features of the situation.
' '

THE MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE OF OAKLAND, CAL.,
PLACES ITSELF ON RECORD IN BEHALF

OF A MERCHANT MARINE
We take pleasure in publishing the following com-

munication from The Merchants' Exchange of Oakland,
Cal.:

Oakland, California, November 4th, 1909.
Editor Pacific Merchant Marine:

Dear Sir—At a meeting of the Merchants' Exchange of Oak-
land, California, held November 2nd, 1909, the following was
unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS, The development of the American Mer-
chant Marine is one of the most important questions
now before the American people; therefore,

RESOLVED, By the Merchants' Exchange of Oak-
land, that the Senators and Representatives from the
Pacific Coast are urged to use all honorable methods to
secure such legislation as will enable American ship-
owners to compete on equal terms with the shipowners
of other nations.

Truly yours,
(Seal) E. A. YOUNG, President.

The spirit that prompted this action by The Merchants'

Exchange of Oakland will appear as an echo of Oakland's
efforts for recognition as a typical American city,

the consummate achievement of which is made manifest

by signs iiot to be mistaken. The numerous industries,
modern improvements and picturesque homes of Oakland
is a noteworthy endorsement of the progressive spirit of

its citizens.

Consul Clarence A. Miller, of Matamoros, reports from
a newspaper article concerning the henequen industry in

Tamaulipas, Mexico, from which it appears it was only a

few years ago it became known that the plant could be

grown in that part of Mexico, and that the development
of the industry in the State is principally due to Ameri-
can investors. An American twine manufacturer, having
recently purchased 30,000 acres of land northwest of Tam-
pico, partly for the purpose of raising fiber for his own
use.
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On the Ground Floor
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AH governmeut contracts of Columbia, with regard to
sales, construction works, repairs, i)rinting, tranaport^,
iind, in general, with regard to all kinds of services which
ire an expense to the treasury, shall he carried out by
public competitive bids. Contracts for the rent and trans-
fer of public lands anil property shiill also be made byL competitive bids.

^K The annual report of the Canadian Pacific Railway for

^Ue year ended June 30, 1909, presmted at the annual

^pieeting
on October 6, has an interesting statement in re-

sard to their treatment and subscpient sale of desert
iivas. The directors set apart about !l!ir),(MX) acres, called
lie "western block." of which 35;J,(mi() are irrigable and
ver which canals and ditches have been dilR. Of this
in<l, 69,9(>;j acres have been sold at an average price of

-24.71 per acre. The remaining sales of land, amounting
i.>r the year to about :1()<),(KX) acres, brought only an aver-

'f $10.96 per acre. The cxpcrini< iit has been so suc-
iil in opening up a very large body of land which

i\ .ii!.l Im. othcrwi.se unproductive of traftic that the direct-
'<vs ,in- •Kii.sidcring the advisability of extending the irri-

-'ation system to another block of about 1,000,000 acres.

The Russian Department of Domain has decided to ap-
point an agent in the United States for the purpose of
Judying American nietho(U of agririilturc, in order to
introduce them, when i>racticable, in Hussia. The agent is

til make a particular study of field work and machinery.
Mr. Kristifovich, who has been working along these lines
m California for the past twelve years, is spoken of as the
possible agent.

Regarding the new French instrument called the
"acon.stcle," for locating streams of water underground.
It appears from the Bulletin of the Belgian Society of Geol-

iry. Paleontology and Hydrology that that society ban
iiia<le much more extensive and thorough experiments with
this instrument than have thus far been made in France.
The Bulletin is an official .scientific publication, and the
data therein contained can therefore be accepted as im-

partial and trustworthy testimony.
From the best information that can be obtained the

oustele has proved quite successful in certain kinds of

round, a chalky, calcareous formation being found most
ivorable for its use. The conditions which are most e«-

iitial to its success seem to be the existence of subterra-
an veins or channels of water, flowing with sufficient

'

locity to create a rumbling or gurt,'ling sound by their
'>w or fall, and a sounding geological formation of a re-

liant character capable of transmitting the sound thus
icated to the surface of the ground, where it is detected

t>y the delicate auditory receptivity of the instrument.
The price of the instrument is $18.35.

The Minister of the Navy of Chile has been authorized
ti> advertise for bids for the construction of a dry dock
at Talcahuano large enough to accommodate war vessels
of from 18,000 to 20,000 tons. It is estimated it will cost
about $2,800,000.

A Seattle syndicate, including a San Francisco million-
ajre, has purchased for ^l.ooo.tKX) the controlling interest
in 21,000 acres of timber and coal lands on CJraham Isl-

and, Vancouver, B. C. Engineers are on the ground sur-
veying for a 17-mile railway to convey logs and coal to
deep water, where the mills are to be located. There are
said to be 470,000,000 feet of high-class timber on the
property.

United States Consul J. E. Rowcn, sent to the business
men at Punta Arenas, Chile, a circular letter with the fol-

lowing questions:
(1) What percentage of your trade is with the United

Stat««8 of America t (2) What objections have you to
trade with the United States of America? (3) What sug-
gestions could you offer to improve trade with the United
States of America!

The aggregate answers to the first question reveal the
fact that, while the trade of Punta Arenas haa increased
'M per cent in the past 15 years, the United States export-
nig houses have only 5 per cent of the trade of the ten
leading importing houses of Punta Arenas; 75 per cent
of the remainder is with England, France and Germany.

The answers to the second question are varied, but may
be considered under the following heads: (1) Lack of
good facilities for transportation. (2) Higher propor-
tional freight comjjarcd with Europe. (3) Lack of inter-
est of American exporting houses, making a strong con-
trast with the persistent efforts of European houses. (4)
American exporting houses forwarding goods which do
not meet the requirements of the trade here, and which
do not answer to the description in catalogues. (5) Not
giving reasonable credits, American credits being out of
all comparison with those of European houses.

I will give a few concrete illustrations of the above.
One of the leading importing houses of Punta Arenas gave
to a leading boot and shoe house of the United States a
large order, with special requirements as to the height of

instep and width of toe. The order was filled with no atten-
tion to the requirements, and the goods remained in the

possession of the firm largely unsold. As to the lack of
interest on the part of American exporters, the head of
one of the leading firms of Punta Arenas informed this
office that their firm had seen only two American commer-
cial travelers in 15 years.

European firms give 3, 5 and 6 months' credit. Some
European firms accept an order with the understanding
that 50 per cent of the payment is to be made in 3 months
and the balance in 6 months. One of the l>est importing
firms in Punta Arenas, a firm giving the United States one-
tenth of its trade, informed this office that American ex-

porters seem to show little interest in Punta Arenas trade,
and they felt repelled by their attitude. A large import-
ing firm of Punta Arenas made the suggestion that Amer-
ican exporting houses should send to Punta Arenas special
agents to study trade conditions here. The latter sug-
gestion has been made by several Punta Arenas houses
and is sound advice.

Chile offers a splendid market for American coal.
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DISCUSSION OF A PROPOSED METHOD TO RE-
HABILITATE THE AMERICAN MERCHANT

MARINE
(Continued from Page 6)

named for the reason that they are entirely eliminated,

may be summed up in the following: No interference

with the treaties existing between the United States and

thirty odd foreign nations. The ITnited States is now, and

reasonably, should always remain on the defensive side

of these treaties. With the commission will rest the duty
of procuring minute data regarding all branches of the

merchant marine subject, upon which depends the suc-

cess of any measure that will be finally adopted. Branch
offices of a foreign commerce commission shoidd be estab-

lished in the main shipping ports, and the Insular Pos-

sessions of the United States, for the rapid and etfcctive

concentration of all matters pertaining to the upbuilding
of the foreign trade. The commission would thus be

enabled to meet local grievances and adjust them in the

best interest of the Government and consistent with pros-

pective results arising from natural advantages or numer-
ous other possible conditions.

The questions of interest on the Government money in-

vested, depreciation in yalue of vessels, insurance, price

charged to the party chartering the vessel, and regula-
tions for carrying the United States mail, as placed
against the advantages gained in the acquisition of a

naval auxiliary fleet, expansion of American trade, facili-

tating the delivery of the United States mail, naval re-'

serve, the protection that the shipbuilding industry is

entitled to, the training of American seamen, and incen-

tive to engage in the science of shipbuilding, are ques-
tions that are involved in every phase of the merchant
marine subject. In the first few mentioned questions, as

will be observed, are those that will determine the merit
and demerits of the present suggestion, and upon which
rests the means of offsetting the assistance rendered by
foreign governments to their merchant marine.

We assume to envelop the foregoing suggestion in the

cloak of our sincerity on the subject of an American
merchant marine.

PACIFIC COAST PORT NOTES

Consul Isaac A. Manning of La Guaira sends the in-

formation that the Minister of Foreign Relations has been

requested by the head of the Department of Public Works
in Venezuela to direct the Venezuelan Minister to Great
Britain to employ a mining expert, who shall be designat-
ed as Mining Engineer and Inspector of Venezuela.

An American consular officer in Latin America reports
that two gentlemen have received a concession from the

local government to do certain work in connection with

the plan of excavating and enlarging a harbor in that

region. Experts are now on the ground making the plans
for the contemplated improvements, and it would be well

for American firms to get in touch with the parties in

charge of the matter. (Address Bureau of Manufactures,

Wa.shington, D. C.)

The consumption of fruit in Germany is rapidly in-

creasing, the item of prunes having nearly doubled in the

past year, and principally imported from France, Servia

and Austro-Hungary. In 1908 American apples were

imported into Germany to the amount of 31,604 double

centners (double centner^220 pounds), while in 1909

such imports amounted to only 7,962 double centners.

San Francisco

New Port of Mattole to Be Improved—Shipping men
of San Francisco are evincing a great deal of interest in

the newest port on the coast of California, Mattole, in Men-
docino County. The improvement of this port will open
up very rich territory for the San Francisco markets, and
subsequently Congress will be asked to improve the har-
bor. Insurance comj)anies ha've recognized Mattole as

far as accepting risks is concerned, which means that it is

a safe, storm-protected harbor in winter.

Harbor Commissioners Preparing for Western Pacific—
The Associated Contracting Company has secured a con-

tractfrom the State Board of Harbor Commissioners for

demolishing JMission Street wharf No. 1. The contract
was let ori a bid of $1947. The space occupied by the

wharf will be utilized for two passenger ferry slips for the

Western Pacific ferry l)oats.

Congress Will Likely Appropriate Large Sum for the

Improvemeflt of California Rivers—Representative D. E.

McKinlay of California has the assurance of all the mem-
bers of the Rivers and Harbors Committee of Congress
that at the December session $400,000 will be appropriated
for the improvement of the rivers of California. If Con-

gress grants this sum the State Legi.slature has pledged it-

self for a similar amount, thereby making $800,000 avail-

able for the improvements.

Two Well Known Barks Change Hands—Two well

known barks on the Pacific Coast, one a British and the

other an American, have recently changed hands. The
British bark Socotra has been sold to Norwegians for

$16,500. She was built in 1891 by Russel & Co. of Glasgow,
and owned by P. Denniston & Company of the same port.
The Socotra is a vessel of 1,597 net

tons^
with No. 1 survey

passed. She carries 2,745 tons dead weight on a draft of

20 feet 8 inches.

The other was the American bark Emily F. Whitney,
formerly the British ship Emily P. Whitney, and it was

purchased for $7,500 by Madison & Bonner of San Fran-

cisco. The Whitney is a vessel of 1,207 net tons, and was
built at Bostop, Mass., in 1880.

Schooner Advent Awarded Heavy Damages for In-

juries Received in Collision—United States Commissioner
KriiU lias estimated the damage received by the schooner

Advent, owned by the Simpson Lumber Company when in

collision with the Oceanic steamer Sonoma several months

ago, and found that the schooner suffered to the extent of

$17,235.12. United States District Court Judge De Haven
ruled against the defendant company when the ease was

brought to trial before him, and the matter was turned

over tq Commissioner KruU to estimate and assess dam-

ages.

Matson Company Adds to Sailing Fleet—The Matson

Navigation Company has taken over the barkentines Irm-

gard and S. G. Wilder, owned by F. A. Schaefer & Com- i

pany, Ltd. The barkentines have been in the sugar and
|

lumber carrying trade between this coast and Hawaii for

several years, and, contrary to report, it is the intention

of the new owners to i-ontin\U' them in tliis trade.

Whaler Returns from Successful Trip—Returning af-

ter a successful voyage extending over six months, the

steam whaler Herman arrived in San Francisco Bay with

5,000 pounds of whale bone, from but two whales, 275

pounds of ivory and a consignment of valuable skins. The
t\

Herman left San Francisco on a trading venture, but

when the opportunity offered whales were taken.
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Won Out on Tariff by Narrow Margin—On an order
fioiii Wiisliiiitititii. I). ('.. the fiistoiii houses at New York
and San Kranciseo were kept opiii until 4:30 P. M. on
Satiinlay, Octoher 31, to allow vess.ls with Freneh wines
to enter before the tariff agreement between that country
and the United States was terminated. The following
day the duty on champagne was raistil from $G to !(;9.fiO

a ease, and all other wines in like proportions.
Six liners antl several small boiits entered New York

Harbor within the time limit, therelyy saving to importers
something like $2(XI.(HJ0 in duties. One steamer, the Alas-
kan, entered at San Francisco, but the ship Everett Hriggs,
with a lar^je ((uantity of li(|uor aboard, failed to escape
the tliity.

Shipping of Oakland Harbor for October—The follow-

ing; is a niiort of sliippiiit: ill tiie liaihor of Oakland. The
total nmnber of vessels tloeking in the harbor of Oakland
for the month was 336, with a total tonnage of 149,157.
Segregated they were as follows: Three hundred and
three steamers, 21 schooners, 3 scows, 3 lighters, 2 barks,
2 barkentines and 2 ships. The total inerea.se over the pre-
eeding month was twenty-eight in ves.sels ami 32,122 in

tonnage, while the total increase over the correspon<ling
month last year amounted to 173 in vessels and 66,057 in

tonnage.

Schooner Guide Sold to Southern Corporation—The
three masted schooner (Juide. which op('rat<'d in the lum-
ber trade between Tillannook and San Francisco umler
the management of .1. F. Olsen. has liecn purchased by the
Mexican Fertilizer Company of San Diego. The schooner
will be used in the guano trade between San Diego and
Lower California.

The Guide was built at San FVancisco in 1887. is 126
feet in length and 1ms a net tonnaL'c of l.'iT.

New Steamer Line Between Pacific Coast Ports and
Antwerp—Henry Lund & Company of San Francisco have
announced the estblishment of a line of steamers between
Antwerp and San Pedro, San Francisco and Portland. The
line will be inaugurated in December, an<l the first .steamer
to leave Antwerp will be the Augustus. A sixty-day sched-
ule will be maititained until business warrants a more fre-

<|u<'nt sailing.
Six steamers will be obtained to maintain the sche<lule.

ami they will carry general European freight from Ant-

werp. Lumber, grain and any other Pacific Coast com-
modities offered will be taken on the return trip.

Seattle

Marine Inspectors Rendered Decision Adverse to Puget
Sound Navigation Company— Inspectors acting for the
local board in the investigation of the complaint made by
L. P. Dow of the .Masters. Mates and Pilots, against the

Puget Sound Navigation Company, rendered the following
decision: "In regard to the complaint filed with this

board by Kuther P. Dow, national counsel of Masters.
Mates and Pilots, dated September 2S. 1!K)9. viz.. that the

steamship Iroquois has been navigated indawfully, to wit.

by not having two licensed mates on board, as reipiireti by
the certificate of insj)ection issued to sai<l vi-ssel by the
I'nitetl Stales local inspectors of steamboats of this district,

and thereby violating .section 4.463, Revised Statutes of
the I'nitetl States, it is the opinion of this board that the
intent and spirit of the law would be violated if any of the

mates, as specified by the certificate of inspection, were
not duly (jualified and licensed ofli<ers. Such being our

understanding of the law relative to steam vcs-selst. coming
under the purview of title 'i2. Revi.scd Statutes of the

I'nited States, we are constrained to the decision that the

vessel specified in the complaint, the steamer Iroquois,
has been navigated unlawfully by not having two duly li-

censed matcN on board, as specified and contemplated by
the certificate of inspection issued by the I'nited States
local board of inspectors. Purstiant to authority vested in
this board by section 4,453, Revised Statutes of.the United
States, you are hereby ordered to correct such violation
of the certificate of inspection by placing on board two
duly (pialified mates."

Supervising Inspector .1. C. Ik'rningham of San Fran-
cisco, acting upon the ai)i)eal of the appellant company,
later reversed the decision of the temporary board.

Barge Quatsino Total Loss—The barge Quatsino, which
struck on Lincoln Reef. Dixon's Entrance, while in tow
of the tug (loliah. is a total lo.s.s. and very little can be
saved from the wreck. At the time of the accident the
light on the reef was out, and it developed later that

Department of Commerce and Labor Ruling Causes
Protest The recent ruling of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor that in the future there shall be but four
ports of entry in the State of Washington for the entrance
of aliens to the United States has caused shipping men of

Puget Sound to enter a vigorous protest to the Govern-
ment. The ports named—Hlainc, Sumas, Oroville and
Marcus, the protestants claim, are out of the way of
water traffic from British Columbia ports, and therefore
higher rates prevail on these routes than when going to
Seattle direct.

Puget Sound Navy Yard Authorities to Ask Congress
for Large Appropriation—Rear-Admiral Richard C. llol-

lyday. chief of the Bureau of Yards and Docks, has given
his sanction to the building of a new coaling station at the

Puget Sound Navy Yard. Fir this purpose Congress will
be asked to appropriate $600,000. Provisions have been
matic to construct a foundation with ereosoted piles and a
new plant to be built of steel.

Seals Are Leaving the Pribilof Islands for the Faulk-
land Group—From data collecte<l by the (lovcmmcnt long
suspected conditions of the seals' nu)vements are verified,
ami the conditions are such that within another season
sealing operations will shift from the Pribilof Islands to
the Faulklands, off the east coast of South America.

The sealing schooners in Bering Sea, up until the pres-
ent time, have made a very poor showing, some having
less than 100 skins when the season was half over.

With the decrease of the seals the fleet of schooners
will cease to ravage the seas in the vicinity of the Pribilofs,
and the United Stat«>s Government will not be placed to
the expense of maintaining a large fleet of cutters in the

Bering Sea.

Weir Line to Make Many Improvements—Watcrhouse
& Company. Puget Sound managers of the Weir line, have
announee<I that, beginning the first of the year, many im-

provements will be made. One of the 'new policies of the

company will be the inauguration of a passenger service,
and a stnmg effort will be made to secure control of the-

Chinese steerage trade, now goveme<i by the Blue Funnel
line. Wing Chong ft Company of Victoria. B. C. where
much of the Chinese traffic originates, have been appointed
as agents in that city. The new liners, which are to be

operated on the Pacific, the Suceric and the Oteric. each
of 11.000 tons, have been e(|uipped with modem passenger
accommodations, wireless telegraphy and ample capacity
for freight.

Ship Canal at Seattle to Be Completed—Excavation
work has commenced on the shij) canal which will connect
Lake Washington with the salt water harbor of Seattle.
I>ake Washigton will be lowered eight feet, which Will

alleviate the dangers of a winter overflow.

The canal will be 2,000 feet long and 100 feet wide.
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Portland.

Survey of Columbia River Is Completed—The survey
of the Columbia River, between the mouth of the Willam-
ette and Astoria, carried on by the United States engi-

neers, for the p.urpose of ascertaining how much it will

cost to deepen the river at this point to a thirty-foot level,

is completed. It is estimated that two dredges can com-

plete the necessary dredging in six months and Congress
will be requested to make an appropriation to cover cost

of dredging.
Suit Filed Against French Bark Babin Chevage—The

French bark Babin Chevage has been libeled by Meyer,
Wilson Company for $6,000. The plainant company claims

that cargo consigned to them at Portland was damaged
to amount sued for by bad storage and salt water.

Federal OflScers at Portland to Investigate Duties on
Certain Imports—The general appraiser for the Treasury
Department and an Assistant Attorney-General were in

Portland the latter part of last month, taking testimony
at the Custom House, relative to the collection of duties

on certain imports.
One of the products coming from Japan to this port

in considerable quantity is sulphur, on which the Govern-
ment insists a tariff should be imposed. The importers
take the opposite view, claiming that it is exempt from
taxation a.s it arrives here in its crude state. But this

latter point is disputed by Uncle Sam's representatives,
who assert that it has gone through a process of refine-

ment.

There is also a difference of opinion concerning
whether or not the oak timbers coming here from Japan
should be admitted free of duty. The importers hold that

they should come under the class of logs, or unmanufact-
ured material, on which no duty is imposed. But the

Government classes them as hewn timbers, and therefore

subject to taxation. Agate, vases and many other articles

are under consideration for determining how much, if any,

duty should be collected on them.
The investigators will not make known the results of

the testimony, until the Washington authorities are con-

ferred with.

Portland Commission Will Pay Extra Charges on Tow-
ing—Following out its plan of encouraging shipping in

every way the Port of Portland Commission has decided
that it will pay all extra charges, when it is found neces-

sary for ships to hire other than the commission's towboat
Ocklahama. The cost of hiring the Ocklahama is -$20, but
in the case of outside towboats, the rate is $30 with an
additional pilotage charge of $7.50. It is considered that

this plan is cheaper than chartering a boat for that pur-

pose.

The commission had favored the issuance of $50,000
worth of bonds to cover the first payment on the new
tug, building for service at the mouth of the Columbia
River.

^ Tug Edith Bought by Chapman Lumber Company—
The tug Edith, formerly owned by the Spokane, Portland
and Seattle Railway Company, has bean purchased by
•the Chapman Lumber Company. The tug has been tied

up at Vancouver, B. C, since the North Bank Road was

completed.
Tug Daniel Kern Raised—The tug Daniel Kern, which

was sunk as a result of a collision with the steamer George
W. Elder, has been raised, and is now on dry dock at

Portland for repairs. The Kern rested in 60 feet of water
for over a month, several futile attempts having been
made to salvage her.

The tug will be repaired at the expense of the under-

writers, but it is reported that the former owners, the

Columbia Contract Company, will take the Kern over

upon completion of the repairs.
Steamer Company Incorporated to Operate on Yaquina

Bay—The Modern Improvement Company, formed to

build and operate pile drivers, steamboats and derricks on

Yaquina bay, has been incorporated for $9,000. The

company has possession of one large steamer and will

begin construction on another one immediately.

Report Oregon Coal & Navigation Company Purchased

by Southern Pacific—A report has been circulated, but

not confirmed, that the Southern Pacific railroad has

purchased from Goodal & Perkins, of San Francisco, the

holdings of the Oregon Coal & Navigation Company. The
steamer M. P. Plant, the Libby coal mine and 3,000 acres

of land is the property in question.
The price paid is said to be $300,000. .

Eureka

Congress to Be Asked for an Appropriation for Hum-
bold Bay—That Congress is interested in the possibilities
of Humboldt bay is evidenced by the fact that Congress-
man Englebright ha^s been detailed to investigate and
recommend what improvements are necessary. Congress
at the last session made an appropriation to carry on
a survey of the bar and entrance. This work has been

completed and it is expected that, with these results, and
the recommendation of Congressman Englebright, an ap-

propriation of several millions will be made to extend and

strengthen the present jetties.

The United States Engineers, who recently surveyed
the mouth of the Eel River, for the purpose of reporting
on the project of digging a ship canal joining the river

with Humboldt bay, have reported unfavorably.

Tacoma
Blue Funnel Line Adds Another Steamer to Tacoma

Fleet—The Blue Funnel Line has just launched a steamer
at New Castle, England, which will be operated between

England and the Sound, via the Orient.

The steamer has been named the Protesilaus and it is

the largest of the present fleet, being 515 feet long and
32 feet in depth, with a beam of 60 feet. Her cargo

capacity is 17,400 tons and her trial spin showed a speed
of 141A knots. Her carrying capacity is some 1,000 tons

greater than the other liners of this line.

Osaka Shosen Kaisha Changes Schedule for Sailings
from Tacoma—A change in the steaming schedule of the

Osaka Shosen Kaisha vessels from this port to the Orient

has been announced. The next steamer, Tacoma Maru,
will arrive in port about November 1 and leave November

9, She will be followed by the Seattle Maru instead of

tiie Fitzpatriek, as scheduled. The Seattle Maru will

steam from Yokohama, November 13, and leaves here on
the return about Decembcir 10. The Fitzpatriek will leave

Yokohama, November 21, and arrive about December 11,

steaming for the Orient December 21.

Astoria

Motor Schooner Oshkosh to Be Operated in Coasting
Trade—The motor schooner Oshkosh, which was recently

completed at Coos bay, will be operated in the Oregon
coasting trade under the management of S. Elmore &
Company. The schooner is equipped with two 100-horse-

power gas engines.

Victoria, B. C.

The Canadian Ship Brodick Castle Posted as Missing
at Lloyds—The Canadian ship Brodick Castle, which
sailed from Portland on December 4, 1908, loaded with

wheat and merchandise for the United Kingdom, has been
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posted 88 missing at Lloyds. In June the ship was placed
on th«' overdue market, and her rate went as high hh 92
per cent in August, wli.ii she was withdrawn as a total
loss.

The Brodick Castle, owned by tiie Ship Brodiek Castle

Company, Ltd.. of Vietoria, waa i>( 1H2<> tons, and was
built in 1875 at Glasgow. Hind Walph & Company of
San Franeiseo held the majority of the stoek.

Railroad Company Given Subsidy for Establishing
Steamship Service The (Jrand Trunk I'acilic Kaiiroad
Company has entered into a contract with the Canadian
government for the establishment <if a steamship service
between Prince Rupert and (^ueen Charlotte islands and

< luirthern British Coliunbia ports. The line will be subsi-

A di/ed at the rate of $2i»> a trip.B Vancouver, B. C.

Canadian Sealers Claim Damages for Dlegal Inter-H ference-Tlie owihts oI the Canadian sealing schooners,
Jessie, I'eseawha and Thomas Ba\ard. have prepared a
claim to be submitted t^) Washintrti'ii. I). C, asking com-
pensation for the interference of the I'nited States revenue
cutter Bear, which compelled them to abandon the greater
part of the otter htinting season. Otter hunting, it is

claimed, is not referred to in the seaiinfr regulations, and
therefore, interference was illegal.

Advices from Japan state that a elaim against Russia
for $18,r>()() has been prepared by the Tokyo government
on behalf of the owners of the schooner Miye Maru for
her seizure off the Copjier islands last year.

Season's Whale Catch Normal—The" whaling staticms
at Sechart and Kyw(iuot on the west coast of Vancouver
island, which will soon close down for the winter, have,

taken a total of 647 whales this season. Sechart took 338
and Kyu(|uot 309.

During the month of September 99 vessels, of 5,349
tons gross (of which 8 of 927 tons were steel steamers)
were built in the I'nited States and officially nunibere«l.

During the quarter ending Septenil)er 30, 347 vj-ssels of

48.914 tons gross (of which 25 of :{.'>.8«)() tons were steel

steamers) were built in the United States, the output of
the various districts being as follows: .Atlantic and Uulf.
164 ve.s.selH of 25,551 tons gross (including J4 steel steam-
ers of 18.363 tons); Porto Rico, 4 of 25 tons; Pacific,
72 of 3,345 tons (including 1 steel .steamer of 67 tons) ;

Great Lakes. 56 of 18,429 tons (inchuling 8 steel steamers
of 103 tons). During the quarter ended September 30,

1908, the total output was 319 vesscl.s of 2(1.887 tons gross
(including 13 steel steamers), or an increa.se for the last

quarter of 28.027 tons, and in steel steamers of 27.952
tons.

The International Congress of Maritime Law, now in

session at Brussels. fSermany. has adopted the provisions
of the proposed international convention relating to col-

lisions and .salvage at sea. One of the clauses provides
for the recovery of .salvage iipon human life as well as

upon cargo.

In all her years of travel the Oceanic liner Alameda
has been behind .schedule but once—on her last trip, when
.she hove to for eight hours to ride out a terrific hurricane.

Contrary to report the Simpson Lumber Co. has not
.sold their steam schooner Redondo to the Caspar Lumber
Co. of California.

Since January Puget Sound has shipped 30,000,000 feet
of lumber to the Canal Zone.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES
Union Iron Works

Launch James Uillett. Jr., was at works for repain to
hull.

Contract on the ferry San Pablo, for renewing parts of
paddle wheels, raising main engines 12 inches and rebuild-
ing both sponsons compb'tcd.

S. S. Aztec has left works, after receiving engine, boil-
er and hull repairs.

Contract for engine, boiler and hull repairs on the
S. S. Enterprise completed.

S. S. Coronado on floating dock for cleaning and paint-
ing and engine and hull repairs.

S. S. Santa Rosa at works to have two cast iron propel-
ler blades fitted to wheel.

S. S. Virginia was dry docked for painting.
Contract completed on V. S. R. C. Golden Gate for dry

docking, painting and renewing zincs.
S. S. Roma received hull repairs on insurance and shaft

work.
Four nmnganese bronze propeller blades are being

turne<l out for the steamer Sfaidey Dollar.
S. S. George W. Loomis received engine, boiler and

hull repairs and «lry docking.
British steanu-r Dakota at works for general repairs

to engine, boiler and hull.

S. S. Pennsylvania dry docked for engine, boiler and
hull repairs.

S. S. Siberia was on Hunter's Point dry dock for en-
gine, boiler and hull repairs.

.Vorwegian steamer Eir. which struck and damaged
hull at .Mendocino, was placed on Unnier's Point dry dock
for repairs.

Steamers Curacao and Sania .Maria received engine,
boiler and hull repairs and have left the works.

Schooner John D. Spreckles was dry docked for paint-
ing.

Oil barge Contra Co.sta is receiving general hull and
nmchinery repairs, including the changing of propellers.

Steam schooner Wasp receiving general overhauling.
The steamer Catania, which stnu-k at the entrance of

the harbor recently, has been placed on Hunter's Point
dry dock to have ten plates rcnewe<l.

*

Schultze, Bobertson & SchultM
The contract was signe<l on November 3<l with the

California Transportation Co. for their new River steamer.
The keel of the new boat will be laid in about three weeks.
The P^ureka Boiler Works has secured the boiler work,
and C. H. Evans the machinerv. The steamer will cost
about $130,000.

The steamer fsleton. which was burned to the water's
edge up the river recently, and which was taken to
S<'hultze. Robertson & Schidtzc yard for repairs, will be
launched within three weeks, the repairs cost $.35,000.

The barge Illinois of the Sacramento Transportation
Company is to be repaired at the cost of $10,000. The
barge will be renewed from the bottom up.

H. Anderson
Government launch Alcatraz being caidked, fitted with

new iron bark keel on botjom and other repairs.
The launch Telephone of the American Fish and Oyster

(Company to be rebuilt .\ 30-horsepower Imperial gaa
engine will be installed.

Work will commence shortly on a towing launch for
the American Dredging Company. The launch will be
named Pirate, and will take the place of the Pirate which
was bunied a few months ago. The launch is of the fol-

lowing dimensions: Length. 52.5; beam. 1.5.6; draft, 5.9.
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A speed of II14 miles an hour is expected, with a 125-

horsepower Atlas taken from the old boat.

Secured the contract to lengthen the North Alaska
Salmon Company's schooner Expansion. It will be length-
ened 25 feet and another mast added, making it a three-
masted schooner.

Yachts Alturas, Ripple, Chispa and Flirt are to be
hauled up for the winter.

William Cryer
Work commenced on two twin-screw gasoline launches

for the North Alaska Salmon Company. The dimensions
are: Length, 52 feet; beam molded 12 feet 6 inches; draft
molded 5 feet 6 inches. The launch will be used for tow-

ing purposes in Alaska.

William S. Bnisstar & Son
Ship Standard of the North Alaska Salmon ("ompany's

fleet on Oakland Creek ways for caulking and general
overhauling.

The schooner Wilson also of the North Alaska Com-
pany's fleet is on the ways for a general overhauling.

New Steamer for the San Francisco and Portland

Steamship Company—One of the two steamers building
for the San Francisco and Portland. Steamship Company
was launched at Newport News the latter part of last

month.
The steamers will be completely equipped for the pas-

senger trade and both will be of the following dimen-
sions : Length, 380 feet

; beam, 47 feet, and draft, 30 feet

from the hurricane deck. Oil fuel will be used. Both
vessels are expected to make fifteen and a half knots.

The Bear, the fir.st launched, will be completed by
January 15th, and the lieaver, now building, will be ready
some time in February.

Osaka Shoshen Kaisha Launch Another Steamer—The
third liner of the Osaka Shoshen Kaisha, the Chicago
Maru, 'was launched last month. The steamer will start

for Tacoma along in February, when a better schedule will

be inaugurated. The next steamer to be launched will be

the Panama Maru, which will be ready in March. The
service will be further improved until a fortnight schedule

is maintained by six steamers.

Plans to Be Made for Tacoma Fireboat—F. A. Ballin,

a Portland marine architect and engineer, has been select-

ed by the Tacoma City Council to design the fireboat for

that city. Bids will be called for on the fireboat some
time in December. It will have a steel hull and cost

$135,000.
Alaska Steamship Company to Build New Steamers—

Following the action of the Alaska Steamship Company in

getting rid of two of its old steamers comes the announce-
ment of plans to rehabilitate the fleet. Nothing is known
of the plans now under consideration except that the

steamers will be built for the Alaskan trade.

The steamers of this company have been steadily re-

duced by sale or accident since the early part of la.st year.
At that time the steamer Saratoga was wrecked, and but

recently the steamer Ohio sank on the British Columbia
coast. The Pennsylvania and Santa Clara were sold, the

former to the Pacific Mail and the latter to the North
Pacific Steamship Company.

Construction of Another Vessel for the McCormick

Company Not Decided as Yet—No definite action has been

taken by the McCormick Company toward completing ne-

gotiations for the construction of another steam schooner

at Eureka. The matter rested on whether the steamers

Cascade and Shoshone, owned by the McCormick people,

were disposed of, and, as the steamers still remain in their

possession no decisive action is looked for within the next
two weeks. If the steamer is built at all it will be con-
structed at the Bendixen yards in Eureka.

Several Shipbuilding Concerns of Old World Will Es-
tablish in British Columbia—Growing out of the pro-
nounced policy of Canada in building a Canadian navy
.several shipbuilding firms have signified their intention of

establishing a branch on the Pacific Coast. John Brown
& Company of Clydebank, Vickers Sons and Maxim Fair-
field S. & E. Co. and Harland & Wolff of Belfast, are in-

vestigating conditions prior to deciding on location. The
last named firm, Harland and Maxim of Belfast, are prob-
ably the largest shipbuilders in the world and their yards
employ steadily about 14,000 men.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF THE UNITED STATES
IN THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER, 1909, AND

NINE MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER, 1909
. The statement of exports and imports issued by the
Bureau of Statistics of the Department of Commerce and
Labor presents figures for the one month and the eight
months ended September 30, 1909, compared with like

period in 1908. The September imports were $120,941,642,
an increase of $22,513,658 over the imports of September,
1908; exports $153,890,409, an increase of $14,563,204
compared with September, 1908. The excess of exports
above the imports for the month was $32,948,767. For the
nine months ended with September, the imports were
$1,068,518,977, and the exports $1,160,811,859, showing
an excess of exports above the imports of $92,292,882 ;

the

exports for the»nine months of 1908 exceeded the exports
for the same period of 1909 to the amount of $69,955,490;
the imports for the nine months of 1909 exceeded the im-

ports for the same period of 1908 to the amount of $270,-

020,809 ; comparing the totals of the two periods, there
is an excess of imports in 1909 amounting to $339,972,299.

S. F. P. S. S. KANSAS CITY

The subject of our frontispiece this issue is the steamer
Kansas City, recently purchased and brought to this

coast by the San Francisco and Portland Steamship Com-
pany.

The Kansas City was built at Chester, Pa., in 1889, by
the Savannah Steam.ship C'ompany, which concern oper-
ated her in the freight and passenger trade between New
York and Savannah practically during her entire career.

She has fine passenger accommodations. Pearly last spring
the steamer was purchased by the San Francisco «& Port-

land Steamship Company, while she was lying at New
York.

The Kansas Cit ylett New York for Portland May 19, .

calling at Newport News for coal. She cleared from the

latter port IMay 25, and on July 16 arrived at San Fran-

cisco. While in the Bay City she was given a general

overhauling. Her passenger accommodations were en-

larged and many minor alterations made. She can accom-

modate 200 cabin and 230 steerage passengers, a few more
than the Rose City. She is of about the same size as the

latter craft.

The steamer is of 3,679 tons gross register, is 335 feet

in length, 45 feet beam and 20 feet 6 inches depth.

Up until the advent of the Kansas City the Rose City
was the most popular steamer on the Columbia River

route, but with the new steamer's fine appointments and

general fitness for the traveling public it soon rivaled the '

old boat.
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CHARTER MARKET
Within the last two weeks inquiries have been made

for spot ships, and shortly after the British ship Neots-
field, which has been lying in Portland harbor for over a
year, was chartered to load a full carjjo of barley.

Spot shijis have been a drug on the market for more
than a year. Exporters failed to see the rates demande<l
and seeuretl outside tonnage. With the exeeption of two
vessels on the Sound, recently taken for outward cargo,
there has not. been any chartering for innncdiatc loading.
Rates of the disengaged craft have been held at union
rates, and exporters could do better with steam and boun-
ty carriers.

Wheat has moved very slow on Puget Sound shipping
• enters. i)ut from the beginning of November the ware-
houses have been overwhelmed. The slow movement prior
to \ovend>er was <lue to the warehouse companies holding
their wheat until the new rate, recently estalished by
the State Railway Commi.ssion, went into effect. This rate
saves the shii)pcrs about $3(K),{M)0, as a reduction of 12'^

l)er cent was made.
WHieat cargoes sent from Portland ha\c all been

leared at less than $1 a bushel, with the exeeption of two.
These two were despatched in sailing vessels, and were
exceedingly small cargoes. Many of the largoes cleared
are estimated to be worth at least $l.(t2Vl; a bushel.

Under existing conditions, i. e., the exceptionally light
wheat crop of Russia, the price of wheat at European ports
is

unreasonably- low, and the outlook for the charter of
idle sailing vessels on the Sound is anything but bright.

Of the 21 vessels in port at Portland suitable for grain
loading, nine are on the disengaged list. The entire fleet

represents 4.'{,14.? tons, as against 62,71.'{ tons en route and
listed for Portland. The en route fleet is not so large as
that visually headed in this direction at this season, but
the spot tonnage is considerably larger.

The traffic in lumber to the Canal Zone at the present
time is very active, but it is expected to slump upon the

resumption of operations by large numbers of mills on the
Gulf of Mexico. These mills have been unimportant com-
petitors during the last two years, as, with few of them
perating, it was hard to get a large order. Prior to that,

•vith the Eastern prejudice against Douglas fir to con-
tend with, the Washington product had a hard time in the
anal market.

Tramp tonnage has been used exclusively in the trade,
the regular lines not making a bid for the business. The
Kosnios line, which operates the largest number of steam-
rs down the west coast, has kept entirely away from the
mama lumber trade, but the Jebsen & Ostrander line has
isrnified its intention of entering this trade on a large

>iale,

Trans-Pacific lines have made the announcement that

reduction of .tl on lumber will be made from Puget
"und to the t)rient. ami ;« to Europe.
Among the lumber charters reported by the Shipown-

rs' Association of the Pacific are the following: Schoon-
:• Meteor, Grays Harbor to San Pedro. iM; schooner Andy
l.ihony. Grays Harbor to San Pedro. $4; schooner Ruth
Godfrey, Grays Harbor to San Pedro. $4; schooner Ex-

pansion. Puget Sound to San Pedro, $4 : schooner Com-
merce, Puget Sound to San f-raneisco. .$:{..")(); steamer Car-
inel, Coos Bay to San Pedro. $4; barkentine Mary Winkle-
'luin. Puget Sound to South Sea Islaiuis, private terms<

hopner Williatn F. Games, Puget Sound to Santa Rosa-
iia. private terms; schooner H. D. Bendixsen, Eureka to

Manzanillo, !^5.25; barkentine Benicia, Willaca to Guay-
mas with railroad ties, $.t; steamer Coaster, Coos Bay to

San Francisco, $3.25; steamer Capistrano. Grays Harbor

to San Pedro, $4.25; barkentine John Smith. Gravs Har-
bor to San Pe<lro, $4 ; schooner Defender, Puget Sountl to
San Francisco, $1.50; schooner H. C. Wright. Eureka to

Guaymas, private terms; barkentine T. P. Emigh, Eureka
to Sydney, private terms. •

Lumber rates are quoted as follows:
San Francisco, $.3.50; San Pedro, San Diego and other

Southern California ports, $4.25; Hawaiian Islands and
Guaymas, $5; Santa Rosalia, $6; Sydney, 3l8 3d@328 6d;
Melbourne to Adclai<le. 3<is lltlfrt 37s 6d ; Port Piric, 3r>s(fi)
36s 3d; Freemantle, 4{)8Co 42s tid

; Hongkong, 338; Shang-
hai, Kiaochow or Weihaiwei, Port Arthur, Taku or New-
chang, Kobe. Yokohama or Nagasaki, 3(»8; Valparaiso, for
orders (2-6 less direct), 41s 3d@428 6d; Callao, 388 9d@
408; Cape Town, 52s 6d.

American barkentine James Johnson, lumber, Hum-
boMt Bay to Sydney (owners' account). American schoon-
er Melrose, lumber. Humboldt Hay to Salina Cruz; British
.steamer Taunton, wheat, Puget Sound to U. K., Havre,
Antwerp or Dunkirk, at 29s (recharter) ;

British steamer
Fitzclarence. TransPaeific trade, time charter; Chilean
schooner County of Linlithgon, lumber, British Columbia
to West Coast (owner's account) ; British tank steamer
Dakota, refined oil, San Francisco to Orient; British
.schooner Matterhorn, wheat. Portland to V. K., Havre,
Antwerp or Dunkirk, at 27s <)d; French bark Nantes,
wheat. Portland to IT. K.. Havre. Antwerp or Dunkirk,
at 27s (id; German ship Wandsl)ck, wheat, Portland to
I'. K., Havre, Antwerp or Dunkirk, at 278 6d (direct
port less 9d); French ship Marechal de Castries, wheat,
Portland to U. K., Havre. Antwerp'or Dunkirk, at 27s 6d

;

Norwegian steamer Christian Michelsen, lumber. Portland
fo Orient; British ship Neot.sfield. barley, Portland to

Callao, at H)s; American schooner Taurus, railroad ties,

Puget Sound to Mazatlan, at $5; Australian steamer Al-
berta, wheat I'ugct Sound fo U. K., Havre, Antwerp or

Diuikirk, at 28s; American schooner, railroad ties, Hum-
boldt Bay to Salina Cruz; American ship Eskin M. Phelps,
sugar, Honolulu to Deleware Breakwater; French bark
Pierre Antonine. wheat. Portland to U. K., Havre, Ant-

werp or Dunkirk, at 278 (id ; Chilean ship Rieart de Solar,
lumber. Puget Sound fo direct port on West Coast; Amer-
ican barkentine J. M. Griffith, lumber, Columbia River to

Lobitos, Peru; Norwegian steamer Aagot, lumber. Puget
Soun<l fo Australia; British steamer Strafhtay, coal. New
York to Manila by IJ. S. Government: Norwegian steamer
El.sa. rails, Baltimore to Guaymas; Fren<"h shij) Laennec,
grain. Puget Sound to United Kingdom; German .ship
Peru, wheat, Portland or Puget Sound to United Kingdom,
at 27s (id; American shij) W. F. Baitcock, lumber. Puget
Sountl fo Cape Town, at 528 fid ; French ship La Roeheja-
(|uelein. wheat. Portland to United Kingdom, Havre, Ant-

werp or Dunkirk, at 278 6d.

UNDEBWRITEB8 FAVOB WIRELESS
This year has been so disastrous to underwriters that

the companies of Liverpool have placed themselves on
record as favoring the equipmetit of all classes of craft

'

with wireless telegraphy.
"Such a step would be welcomed by all underwriters,"

stated a high shipping authority, "and it would be warm-
ly welcomed by those in Liverpool. It wotdd tell against
underwriters as a class, for the installation of wireless

telegraphy on a ship woidd nuiterially reduce the amount
of the premium; but on the ground of humnnity we are

greatly in favor of every ship having its wireless appa-
ratus. There is no necessity for us fo have a special

meeting on this matter, for all Liverpool underwriters are

in accord with one .nni.tber <>n the subject. It is no use
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leaving it a voluntary business. To be of any use it must,
be compulsory and universal. Nevertheless, we cannot
make a recommendation on the subject, because we recog-
nize the tremendous cost of placing a wireless apparatus
on each ship. It might not be so difficult for the great
lines, but it would be almost impossible for the owners
of tramp steamers. Until the cost of wireless installations
is materially reduced we must not expect to see it in
universal use.

Wireless Telephony
"There is another method, however, which may solve

the question of cost. As you know, the installation of
wireless apparatus is not only costly in the first place,
but must be kept in order by the presence on board of a

highly skilled engineer and expert operator, which adds
considerably to the difficulties in the way of universal

w:ireless installations of the Marconi or De Forest appa-
ratus; but wonderful strides have been made recently
with regard to wireless telephony, and it is to this, rather
than wireless telegraphy, that we must look for increasing
the safety of ships. About 80 per cent of accidents and
casualties to shipping take place near the shore. Now.
if we have plenty of receiving stations and every ship
has a transmitter carrying about fifteen to twenty miles
it would be easy for ships to signal their whereaboutsj
the state they are in, if they require help or if they have
passed a ship Avhose movements should be watched."

SHIP OWNERS TAKE ACTION
The Sailing Ship Owners' International Union, which

controls the greater portion of the sailing fleet, has issued
the following circular:

"You have no doubt heard the rumor that underwrit-
ers who insure nitrate cargoes under open covers propose
to put the limit of age beyond which an iron or steel

ship shall not be considered a first-class risk at 15 years
instead of 20 years, as at present.

"You will readily see the very serious consequences
to shipowners if underw^riters do this. It will, therefore,
be necessary for each owner in the general interest to take
this matter up in order that no change is made in the
custom prevailing up to the present.

"The association of Hamburg shipowners has already
raised a strong protest against the proposed arrangement
on the part of the underwriters, which is considered

totally unjustified, and in addition to each owner of the
union bringing pressure to bear on his underwriting
friends, it would be advisable to also bring the matter to

the notice of the various protection associations, or other
similar institutions for protecting owners' interests in the
various districts.

"As you are aware, according to the rules of the union,
owners are at liberty to refund charterers extra insurance
incurred on cargo through the vessel's age or flag, and,
if the alteration proposed by underwriters goes through,
it will mean in many cases that the owners of the sailing

ships which carry the nitrate, will be further burdened
by having to pay the proposed extra premium on cargoes
carried by ships over 15 years old."

The marine insurance losses so far this year have been
on a heavy scale. Several steamers, including some of the

very large size and value, have been wrecked. In a num-
ber of instances the cargoes have been lost or seriously

damaged. The result is that underwriters have had, and
are having, heavy claims before them. Lloyds & Com-
pany of London, have announced a 10 per cent increase in

marine insurance. This increase follows in the wake of
a 10 per cent increase made but a few months ago.

STEAMER SANTA CLARA SOLD
The North Pacific Steamship Company of San Fran-

cisco has purchased the steamer Santa Clara from the
Alaska Steamship Company. Since the inauguration of a
traffic agreement with the Hill railroad, business has in-

creased at a great rate, and it became jiecessary to add
another steamer to supplement the service of the Elder
and Roanoke. The steamer has been placed in regular
service between Portland and San Francisco.

^
The Santa Clara was built in 1900, at Everett, by C. H.

White. When launched the vessel was christened the
John D. Kimball, and under that name ran from the -Sound
to Nome for a couple of seasons. Then Robert Dollar of
San Francisco purchased the boat, renaming her the James
Dollar, and she was chartered by the late Captain Elmer
E. Caine, who ran her to Nome one season and then had
her on the Seattle-San Francisco run for two years, run-

ning in connection with the Centennial.

Captain Caine then purchased the vessel and turned it

over to the Alaska-Pacific Navigation Company, changing
the name to the Santa Clara. Along -with the Santa Ana,
the Dora and the Excelsior, the Alaska-Pacific Navigation
(Jompany sold the Santa Clara to the Northwestern Steam-
ship Company. The latter company was amalgamated
with the Alaska Steamship Company nearly two years
ago.

The Santa Clara is a wooden steamship, with modern
equipments, including the wireless telegraph, and is re-

garded as a good sailor. She has comfortable passenger
accommodations, and is a good cargo carrier. She is 223
feet long, has 38-foot beam, and a depth of 24-1 feet. Her
indicated horsepower is 900, a;nd she carries a crew of

thirty-seven.

MARINE DECISIONS
Moving Vessel on Legal Holiday—In moving a vessel

at tlie orders of the liai'hormaster on a legal holiday can-
not be counted as overtime by the crew of the ship, the
work being equivalent to work rendered necessary for

the safety of the vessel. The decision was in the matter
of the claims of the crew of the American scJiooner Amer-
icana, who demanded overtime for work performed in

moving the ship at Honolulu when the master of the ves-

sel was ordered by the harbormaster there to change the

position of liis vessel on a legal holiday.

Injury to Cargo—A warranty of the fitness of a vessel

chartered to carry a cargo of whisky barrel shooks known
by the owner to be intended for use in making wine casks,
whether expressed or implied, rendered the owner liable for

injury to the shooks by being so impregnated by creosote

fumes that they were unfit for use, due to the fact that the

vessel had last carried a cargo of creosote, in the absence
of any stipidatioi> in the charter against such liability.

—
Church Cooperage Co. vs. Pinkney, U. S. Circuit Court of

Appeals, 170 Federal 266.

Negligence of Pilot—In determining the negligence of

a steamboat pilot in the case of a collision, his acts and
conduct must be judged in view of the dangers, emergen-
cy and conditions as they surrounded lum at the time and

place, when and where, the accident occurred.—Cars-

callen vs. Coeur d'Alene and St. Joe Transportation Co.,

Supreme Court of Idaho, 98 Pacific 622.

Chinese and Russian tea traders have had under con- 1

sideration a proposal to export China tea by automobile I

via the Gobi desert. The tea merchants of Kiachta are V

now said to be busy organizing a motor-transport service, «i

which will ply between that place and Irkutsk, the nearest

station on the Trans-Siberian Railway.
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MARINE INTELLIGENCE

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Office of U. 8. l.lghthouBf Inspector, Twelfth District, 813

Mutual Savings Bank HuildinK, 704 Markfi Street, San FYanclsco,
Cal.. October 18. 1909. Notice to Mariners. Duxbury Reef,
California. (List of Lights, Huoys and Daymarks, Pacific Coast,
190S. page 22).

.Notice is hereby given that Duxbury Keef Whistling Buoy la

re|>orted missing. It will be re|)laced as soon as practicable.
Hy i)r<l»T i>f the Lighthouse Board.

W. G. .MILLER, Commander. I'. S. N.

Inspector Twelfth Ughthouse District.

Office of r. S. Lighthouse Insi>ector, Twelfth District, October
20. 1909. .Notice to Mariners. Duxbury Reef. California. (Ust
of Ughts. Buoys and Daymarks. Paciflc Coast. 1908. page 22.)

Notice is hereby given that Duxbury Reef Whistling Buoy,
heretofore reported missing, was replaced October 19, 1909.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
\V. G. .MILLER. Commander. I'. S. N.

Inspector Twelfth Lighthouse District.

Office of r. S. Lighthouse Ins|)ector, Twelfth District, October
:iO. 1909. .Notice to .Mariners. Humboldt Bar. California. (List
of Lights, Buoys, and Daymarks. Paciflc Coast.- 1908, page 37.)

.Notice is hereby given that Humboldt Outside Bar Whistling
Buoy, California, went adrift last night. It will be replaced as
soon as practicable.

By order of ihi- Mshthouse Board.
\V. O. MILLER, Commander. C. S. .N.

Inspector Twelfth Lighthouse District.

Office of V. S. Lighthouse Inspector, Twelfth District. Novem-
lier I. 1909. Notice to .Mariners. Humboldt Bar. California. (List
of Lights, Buoyv, and Daymarks, Pacific Coast, 1908, page 37.)

.Notice is hereby given that Outside Bar Bell Buoy. Humboldt
Bar, California, went adrift October 29. it will be replaced as
soon as practicable. The Humboldt Outside Bar Whistling buoy
is In iKJsltion.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
W. O. MU.LBR, Commander. I'. S. .N.

Ins|>ector Twelfth Lighthouse District.

Office of r. S. Lighthouse Ins|)ector, Twelfth District, October
23. 1909.

1. Applications for Civil Service examination will be received
at this office during the next thirty d.i.vs for forming lists of

ellglbles from which to select engineers of steam light vessels,
with pay at the rate of $1200 per annum, and assistant engineers
of steam light-vessels, with jiay at the rate of $1000 per annum.

2. Applicants must be citizens of the Ignited States, over 21

and under 40 years of age. and licensed by the U. 8. Steamboat
Inspection Service as engineers and aasistant engineers of ocean
Vfssels.

Application blanks and full Information can be obtained by
applying to this office.

\V. G. MILLER. Commander. U. 8. N.
Chairman Ix>cal Civil Service Board for the Light-
house Service (Inspector's Department).

Office of r. S. Lighthouse Inspector, Twelfth District. October
29. 1909. .Notice to Mariners. Alcatraz Island, California. List

of Ughts and Fog Signals. PaclHc Coast. 190S. page 18, No. 33,

and list of Lights. Buoys, and Daymarks, Paciflc Coast, 1908,

page 25.)

Notice Is hereby given that, about December 1, 1909, the light
at this station will be moved to and established In the new
tower now being built about 40 feet 166 deg. 00 min. true (8E 5/16
S. mag.) from the present light.

The light will be 214 feet above the water and 84 feet above
the ground, and will be shown from a gray, octagonal, pyramidal,
concrete tower, surmounted by a black cylindrical lantern, rising
from a gray dwelling with red root, and should be visible about
21 miles in clear weather, -the obaerrer's eye 1.5 feet above the
water.

The approximate geographic position of the light, as taken
from Coast and Geodetic Survey Chart No. 5532. will be: Lati-

tude, north. ."^T deg. 49 min. (28 sec.); longitude, west, 122 dec.
2.'> min. (21 sec).

Angel Island, right tangent. 6 de^. 45 min. true (N by W mag.)
Goat Island, right tangent. 113 deg. 00 min. true (E 7/16 S

mag.)
Fort Point Ughthouse. 250 deg. 46 min. true (8W 11/18 W.

mag.)

Until the light is moved it will ffe obscured by the new tower
between the bearings 290 deg. ou min. true (W 3/16 N mag.) and
341 deg. 00 min. true (NW 3/ 4 N mag.) and by the military prison
between the bearings 120 deg. 00 min. true (ESE 7/8 E mag.)
and 135 deg. 00 min. true (8K by E 9/16 B mag.).

By -order of the Lighthouse Board.
W. G. .MILLER. Commander, U. 8. N.

Inspector Twelfth Lighthouse District.

APPRAISERS' CONFERENCE IN SESSION THIS
MONTH

The annual conference of apprawers of the various

ports will hv hekl in New York ("ity from November 8-16

inclusive. There will be representatives at the conference
from every leading port in the country. In the event
that any of the ports has not an appraiser, the law pro-
vides for some other oftieer in the eiiNtoms service to be

delepated to attend. The ojeet of llie session is to discuss
matters of interest relative to the service attd to classify
the import ^oods arrivintr from forei|;n countries in order
that a uniform value may be placed upon them at the

various ports. Such a conference is held every year and
it has been found to be of a vast help to the appraisers,
greatly mininiixing the number of appeal cases.

The following, from the Peking and Tientsin Times, as
to the plans in China for navy construction, indicates the

early purchase of many articles relating thereto:

The director of the Naval Board has been in commuiii-
cation with the viceroys of Chihli, Liang Kiang, Liang
IIu, Liang Kwang and of the eastern provinces. They are

unanimous in their desire to build a navy, and intend to

complete it in the seventh year of Ilsuan Tiuig (the pres-
ent Emperor). They propose to send experts to inspect
the Peiyang. Ilupei. Fidikien and Kwangtung navies, with
a view^ to ascertaining their efficiency. China will then

proceed to build second, third and fourth-class gunboats
for police and coast duties, and for this purpose depots
must be established at various points on the coast to be

used as headquarters for these vessels, which are to be
used mainly as guard ships, their radius of action being
determined by the smaller craft dependent on them.

The naval colleges established in Peiyang. Nanyang,
Fuhkien and Kwangtung are to be abolished and re-estab-

lished in Ilupei and Chekiang. Those at present in the

Nanyang and Kidikien are to be established in more

advantageous ports. It is to be decided that the Peiyang
dockyard is to be built in Wcihaiwei and fully equipped
in the latest modem style. The Nanyang dockyard is to

be at the Kiangnau Arsenal, Shanghai, which is also to be

brought up-to-date. The Foochow Arsenal is to be the

dockyard for the Fuhkien fleet, and the Whangpo naval

station is to be the headquarters of the Kwangtiuig fleet,

all to be equipped with modem machinery. These reforms
and alterations will occupy the first year.

The second year, having all these yards in working
order. China will repair the antiquated craft at present

masquerading under the name of gunboats, and then will

build fleets of flrst-class torpedo-boat destroyers for the

Paiyang and Nanyang squadrons, and a few despatch ves-

sels, and l)uild the naval colleges and gunnery schools

necessary for the training of the personnel.
China consumes large quantities of aniline dyes, the

principal imports coming from Belgium and Germany.
The LInited States takes no part of this trade with China.
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NOTICE OP PURCHASES
Navy Department,

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,

Washiugtou, D. C, October 29, 1909.

This Bureau will open bids in "Washington, on the dates

stated below, for the following material. Bidders inter-

ested therein should apply, giving the schedule numbers

desired, to the Bureau without delay. Applications will

be filled as soon as the schedules are received from the

Public Printer. Schedules can also be obtained upon ap-

plication to the Navy Pay Office nearest each navy yard :

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

OPENING NOVEMBER 23, 1900.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Article. Quantity.
Delivery at navy

yard

BaUs. rods, and valves for 48 sets Mare Island, Cal. ..

water-closets.
Chloride of calcium 48 sets Mare Island, Cal...

Glass, corrugated 6,500 pounds. . .Mare Island, Cal...

Paper, carbon, typewriter . 1,430 lights. .. .Puget Sd., Wash..
Pens, steel 380 boxes Mare Island, Cal.. .

Pine, Oregon, ship timber. 240 gross Mare Island, Cal...

Rags, cotton or linen Miscellaneous. .Mare Island, Cal...

Tubing, composition 1,200 pounds. . .Puget Sd.. Wash..
Twine, cotton 3,000 pounds. . .Puget Sd., Wash..
Repairs to building No. 500 pounds. .. .Mare Island, Cal...

105, closing in of.

OPENING NOVEMBER 30, 1900.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Burners, "Hauck" 6 Puget Sd., Wash.
Ear pieces, rubber 400 Puget Sd., Wash.
Fittings, pipe Miscellaneous. .Mare Island, Cal.

Gauges, steam 105 Mare Island, Cal.

Gear, mess Miscellaneous. .Mare Island, Cal.

Gear, mess, enameled ware Miscellaneous . .Mare Island, Cal.
Hose, rubber 6,650 feet Puget Sd., W^ash.
Hose, steam, flexible, me- 300 feet Mare Island, Cal.

tallic.

Oil, mineral, lard 3,000 gallons. . Mare Island, Cal.

OPENING NOVEMBER 30, 1009—Continued.

Article.

MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.

Quantity. Delivery at navy
yard

Shingles, redwood 100,000 Mare Island, Cal. .

Spruce, seconds, rough. .. .10,000 feet .... Puget Sd., Wash..
Tiles, porcelain, white 108,000 Puget Sd., Wash..
Tin. ingot 40,000 pounds . .Mare Island, Cal. .

Tubing, flexible, metallic. . 150 feet Puget Sd., Wash..
Valves, check, brass 21 dozen Mare Island, Cal..

HARDWARE, TOOLS, ETC.

Drills, twist 50 sets Mare Island, Cal. .

Hardware Miscellaneous. .Mare Island, Cal..
Locks, bronze, rim 33 dozen .Mare Island, Cal..

Paper, flint or sand 40 reams Mare Island, Cal..
Rivets, steel, medium 3.800 poynds. . .Mare Island. Cal..
Screws, brass, wood Miscellaneous . .Mare Island, Cal..
Screws, brass, machine. .. .Miscellaneous. .Mare Island, Cal..
Tool, hand Miscellaneous. .Mare Island, Cal..

STATIONERY.

Bands, rubber 100 great gross .Mare Island, Cal..
Ink, Carter's blacfe, etc.... 390 quarts. ... Mare Island, Cal..
Machines, numbering. Mare Island. Cal..
Bates 18 Mare Island. Cal. .

Pointers, pencil 36 Mare Island, Cal. .

Pencils, lead 60 gross
Stationery Miscellaneous . Mare Island. Cal. .

Sch.

.1858-

.1861

.1858

.1862

.1862

.1860

.1861

.1861

.1859

.1841

.1891

.1891

.1891

.1892

.1889

.1889

.1891

.1892

.1891

Sch.

1888
1891
1891
,1892
1891
,1892-

1890
1890
,1890
1890
,1890
,1890
,1890
,1890

.1893

.1893

.1893

.1893

.1893

.1893

SHIPBUILDING i(ND ENGINEERING.
UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.
JOHN TWIGG & SONS CO., Illinois St., near Eighteenth, S. F.
GEO. W. KNEASS. 18th and Illinois Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

CONSIGNEES AND FORWARDING AGENTS.
PACIFIC EXPORTING CO., 245 California St., S. F.

The Elder Dempster Compan3', one of the largest lines

sailing out of Liverpool, has arranged to have tlieir stew-
ardesses undergo a regular course of training as nurses at

the Royal Southern Hospital. Many of th.e vessels of this

line ply to the West Coast of Africa and the Canary Isl-

ands, and particular attention is to be given in their in-

struction to treatment of cases of malaria. The practical

advantages of this step have occasioned favorable com-
ment ill shipping circles at Liverpool.

The city of Strassburg is very desirous of becoming
one of tlie chief commercial distributing points for South-

ern Germany, and to attain that goal does not spend years
of efforts in an endeavor to secure state and federal as-

sistance, but with magnificent results has spent millions

of dollars for industrial and commercial development.
The city has developed a splendid system of waterways,
two projects alone, the harbor and deepening of the Rhine,

having cost the city $3,:582.000.

CROWLEY LAUNCH & TLIGBOAT CO.
Howard Street Whart

Phone Kearny 536
San Frar^cisco

California
Vallejo Street Wharf
Phone Douglas 3026

"TREACY'S EMPLOYMEINT AGENCY"
11 EAST STREET, OPPOSITE FERRY TREACY 4 SMITH, Props.

THE WATERFRONT UBOR BROKERS SHIP'S HELP FURNISHED

BOWES & ANDREWS
SHIPWRIGHTS, CAULKERS and

SPARMAKERS

Phone Kearny 245
14-16 Steuart Street

San Francisco

5CHULTZE. Robertson &5chultze
COMPANY '"c.

Sit AVE. So. SAN Francisco, Cal.
NAVAL ARCHITECTS SHIPBUILDERS

5PAR.MAKCR5 CAULKECS
Steamboats &. Barges Built & Repaired
RAILWAYS - Sideways
"rEUEPMOPM E OH lO 12 2

Phone Kearny 867

Sellers & Madison Co., Inc.

PainU. Oils, Etc., Ship

Chandlery, Naval Store*

SMOOTH ON
Pacific Coast Agents

94-96 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO

/^^.



CABLE ADDRESS: "UNION" lELEJ^HONE MARKET 852

UNION IRON WORKS CO.
LARGEST SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING WORKS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

DRYDOCKING
A SPECIAL FEATURE

GRAVING DOCKS AT HUNTERS POINT FLOATING DOCKS AT OUR WORKS
No. I, 750 h. long. 103 ft. wide No. I. 301 ft. long. 68 ft. wide
No. 2. 482 ft. long, 97 ft. wide No. 2. 2 1 ft. long. 62 ft. wide

No. 3, 271 ft. long. 66 ft wide

BEST FACILITIES FORALL KINDSOF REPAIRS
OFFICE AND WORKS. TWENTIETH AND MICHIGAN STREETS CITY OFFICE, 320 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

X X

The Doak Engines
Stationary, Portable, Hoisting and Marine

Operated by Gas, Gasoline, Distillate, Kerosene,
Crude Oil, Alcohol, Petroleum,

Producer Gas
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Interests Opposed to the Building of an

American Merchant Marine
inniniiHitimHiiiiiiKiiHiiHiiiiKK

The ciiaotic rcitulition uf the American merchant marine indi-

cates that the |H-o|>h- <>f the I'liitwl States art' about to again employ
llicir naliirul |>rcroi;ativc, consisting of a (iiplotiiatic rather than

an offensive ilechinition of principles, when the inten-st-s of American

citizens are pitte<l u^'ainst those of forei);n countries. 'I'he diplomacv

re<|uintl in the pr«'s«'nt <"a-se is of a higher onlcr than obtains from

a for«'ij;n transt^ression, it is a civil question, pure and simple:
one in which we have no right to criticize the |M>licies of other

countries, except to <Jraw roncIu<iions and <le«lupe facts, of the

incentive ami depreciating effwt, that such
|)olici«'s have had u|M>n

American pros[M-rity: the cause of which, although not of original

intention, nevertiieless. is an clement of the original that brings

into proinimMK-e the coalition of American citizens with foreign

government interests. To circumvent citizenship in this manner,

is a s4-lf-nia<le law of the individual, w hich, when applieil to a national

enterpri.s*', carries with it a profxjrtionate numln-r of individuals.

wh«> naturally come together, exchange sympathies, and as a body,
find sufficient excuse to foi.st their opinions u|Hm a le.« interestetl

class of the community, many of whom an* innocently l«l by
what they iM-lieve to b<' a n*presentati\e class. Foreign meml)ers

of the coidi/.4-<l cla-ss, In-ing fur removed from the attacks of public

opinion at home, are ipialifini to exert a ;:n Micr influenc*-; and

more effe<-tively than is <-onsisterit with .Vnnnraii <-iti/erLship, aiul

thus com(>osing the invulnerable .shield for a large following of

.Vmerican advocatt-s of their cau.s**.

To comprehend the magnitude of comnu'rce in the world of

todav, we have compiini a table from the most reliable .sources,

showing the commerce of the princi|>al |>orLs of the world and the

ves.sel tonnage engageil in its movement.

Countrv
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of foreign vessels, and the exports 8,4;!j,!207 tons of American and

29,8-46,489 tons of foreign vessels. The greater part of the

American tonnage shown as engaged in foreign commerce,

operate under the coast-wise navigation laws,and in the absence

of authentic data it is safe to assume that not to exceed 4

per cent of the total tonnage of the United States is engaged
in the foreign trade. As a further increase in the volume

and value of ocean traffic, we must add the passenger and mail

services.

The figures demonstrate the incontrovertible conclusion that

foreign interests control are making a profit, and use every in-

fluence at their command to maintain the present system. To
what extent foreign interests have gone to a.ssume control of Ameri-

can commerce, legally or morally, is not within the jurisdiction of

the United States to remedy or eliminate; we have met a contin-

gency that rests entirely upon the basis of American determination

to control and profit by an American commercial policy, consistent

with the power available.

It is a most remarkable feature of this subject that while the

more pretentious nations of the world are continually adding to

their merchant tonnage to participate in the great commerce of the

United States, via these respective countries to the less pretentious

ones; we are receiving almost daily appeals for direct communica-

tion. Does this or any other condition of American commerce

signify that there is no recourse, or are we forced to submit to the

popular cry of public opinion, foreign influence ? The composition
of the substance is immaterial; it matters little whether it be of

gold or cajolery
—its presence is a certainty.

It is almost impossible to collect the data representing the amount
involved in transporting the commerce of the world; commerce
itself indicates that the amount reaches many millions of dollars;

that this vast sum divided among the few maritime nations of the

world, still retains monumental proportions, and that the accrued

profits are not spent entirely for what may be termed bread-winning
services; the world has never recognized salaries in excess of .service

rendered. To own a fleet of foreign vessels to carry the commerce
of the United States is accompanied by the usual expense in addition

to the sum required to educate the American people to the in-

advi.sability of an American merchant marine.

A civic organization in the average American city composed of

members representing various industries at home and abroad,

could not consistently expect to be unanimous upon a subject

affecting the material welfare of either class. A representative
in any capacity of foreign .shipping interests, could not within

reason be placed on record as favoring a measure in opposition to

his clientele. The lobbyist, agent, counsel, or representative under

any other name, of foreign shipping interests, operates in a broad

field; his imperative duty is to obtain results by convincing the

American people that the wonderful industrial activity of the

people, their rapid progress, their present prosperity, and with

numerous other arguments, is the best possible evidence of why
the American people should not have a merchant marine. The
field of operation of this class of gentry, as we have intimated, is

not confined to particular sections or classes of the influential or

voting community; lines of least resistance are followed for the

quality of his converts, and the area of the country for quantity.
In the first-named he may be found in Washington during a session

of Congress hobnobbing with the members thereof: later in the

same company at luncheon or the clubs, never failing under any
and all circumstances of presenting him.self at an opportune time,

ever ready with the latest information from abroad that this or that

country are about to abandon government aid to shipping, the

tremendous loss sustained by certain foreign shipping interests in

their various enterprises; in brief, he is ever ready in his artful

manner to ridicule the necessity of a United States merchant

marine; such of the susceptible press of the country are not too

far removed from the prearranged and systematic reach of this

member of glad-hand aristocracy.
An occasional trip abroad has many attractions for the American

citizen; many have not the wherewith or opportunity to avail

themselves of the pleasure. If he happens to be positioned properly
to be of service to foreign shipping interests, he realizes his ambition,
his friends wonder as he relates his experience of travel in foreign

countries, in what they consider a foreign accent, to those who
are more familiar with the circumstances, the narrative is being
told in a conscientious accent—and this army continues to grow
with the increase of American trade and decline of the merchant
marine.

The wily needle of the haystack is more easily located than our

foreign subsidized and traveled friend—more easily found, how-

ever, by his air of self-importance and grotesque efforts to uphold
a foreign fleet to carry American goods: the inevitable dire results

that will follow any form of government aid to American ship-

ping and quotations from the text books by which he acquired
his con.scientious accent.

The struggle for an American merchant marine is worthy of

being fought in the open, under a code of laws stamped "United

States of America, Copyright, Washington, D. C, U. S. A."—a

code that has been revised to date, from which has been eliminated

the vicious elements of destruction, that has torn apart an American

industry, participated in with profit by the people of the world of

all time.

Unfortunately, the foreign sub.sidized individual is difficult of

discovery and it is not possible to believe that one of this class

shall ever be brought before the bar of justice. The opinions of

most men differ: a redeeming ([uality in all conditions of life when
backed by honesty and sincerity

—the standard upon which all

men should be willing to be tried. The nearer we can approach
and adhere to the standard, to the same extent shall foreign influence

be diniini.shed, the di.shonest and insincere who are now hiding in

the camps of the lowest exponents of ship subsidies, free ships and
the many other forms that have been presented for rehabilitation

will be forced to fight in the open or be removed from the field

wounded by a shot in the back.

Every lawful excuse within reason is applicable to the foreign

representative operating for the best interests of his foreign em-

ployer, the latter of which may be either the government, members
of royalty, or private corporations, his most earnest efforts should

be applied under either or all of these circumstances; liis mission

as an educator of the American people not excepted; with this

partial commendation to his calling could he engage on our ideal

field in any cai)acity other than a spectator to witness the struggle
for an American merchiuit marine, or to engage him as a nur.se

for the mortally wounded political aspirant, the foreign fever-

stricken citizen, or to attend the obsequies at the burial of disloyalty
to the cause. Article V of the Constitution of the United States

grants to the foreign representative all that the word freedom

implies, he enjoys all the privileges accorded to the American

citizen, he is free to roam, operate, buy or sell, acquire and hold

property, speak, print and distribute whatever he may wish to

express, and otherwise enjoy the God-given rights of man under

and by virtue of American independence, he is free to retain affili-

tion to his mother country while yet extracting nourishment from

the hand of his benefactor, and this, without other ties than the

payment of a just proportion of taxes, and that he does not trans-

gress the laws of the country
—liberal to the point of extremity and

so expressed in the Constitution.

With all that has been said and written, with all that remains

to be known, the world has yet to learn the grandeur, loftiness and

liberality of the American institution. It is when this institution

has been degraded in the most trivial manner, that prompts the

just resentment and awakens the more loyal citizen to a sense of

duty and an humble effort to eradicate the evil or expo.se its violent

features and its exponents. The native-born and adopted citizen

share equally in the bountiful supply of American freedom, in either

case his allegiance is reeorde<l on the imperishable tablet of time;

to repudiate his allegiance. ^I'he good and evil of the human mind
has ottered" three avenues of escape. First, the legal renunciation

of his trust; .second, the con.science of the man; and thirdly, the

judgment of his fellow man: the first-named is the structure of
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the man, the latter two the inheritance fr<mi a higher authority.
To

.sii|i|>rf?«t
or .siKxi-ssfullv comfal abiue ot I lie iillegiantt* h_v the

•rf-coiiil uikI tliini nicthixl.s is iiiiinunity fr a just punishment
for the tiiiii-. Iiut the hij^her law emis with IIk- incvitHhIe.

Ill the matter iiiuier tli.vu.'wioii we niu^t jihi^e minor factM

aiM-onliiifjIy as thcv utr<-<-t the greater ones: from the inception of

the world's cominen-e we have kiKiwii of tin- intrigue ami (iexigned
for JLs control. Nothing in the pa.st history of the world is su pro-
nounce*! a.s the struggles resulting from attempts to control coni-

iiierce. From the earliest re<-onl.s of eoninurce, '{.(KM) years B. ('.,

wlu-n the Southern .Vrahs. reputol <leseeiii|<-iits of Ishmael and

Ksau, <-stal>lishe<l comiiienv on the Hed S«'a, on through the n-spec-
live |HTioi|s when the legions of Rome dotroyed the ships of

Carthage, aiul nearly a million iiiliahitants in the year IW B. C,
later in the same year, devastiiig the greatest of (ireek ciipitals and

^<'a[M>rt
of Corintli.and 00 years later toaeoomplish the destruction of

the magniiicent city and harlMir of .Vthens. Thix ami suh-seiiuent

|R-riods of the Roman Kiiipire marked a struggle for the conquest
of the world, dominateii hy the principle of that which she couhl

not annex she assumed to dt>stroy. History has proven the fall of

Uome to have ix-t-nrred. from the vicious destructi(m of commerce
which she ultimately found to lie vital to further con(|U«^t. Pa-ssing

rapidly over the huilding of Venice and the Hialto. down through

ages to the present lime, we are ahle to coiin«'<-t intrigue and com-
merce from the hartiaroiis methods of ancient times to that which

the enlighteiHHl people of tlw >i\>U
'-entury an- pleas*-*! to call

strictly business.

The barharous mefhtNl.s him- no |)luce in liie world of tiMlay:

strictly husin«-ss was unknown to the ancients: yet, the two are so

int*-r-r«-lat»-d timt it is ini|Missible to separate them, rt-.sorting to a

true detinition we find them still clo,sely coniu-i-t«sl. with a mark(>d

distinction l>*-tw«-«-n the cliivalrous di-*'ds of the oppres.sed in

ancient times compar*-*! with the hidden f*K-, fortifie*! by the insidi-

ous fonv of strictly liusiness.

We are force*! to admit that the subject of an .Vmerit-an merchant

marine has lieen surroumle*! with innuendo suffi<-ient to (!iscourage
the strongest advocate for its rt-habilitation. Wc do maintain, never-

theU-ss, th»t the subjet-t of this discission shall Im- found the In'st

e(|uip|M^I and fortified stronghold of the oppo-ition. 'I'his know-

letlge is common pro(M-rty: it is known by «Mry ambitious stat*^-

man in or out of <'ongn-ss for the past <>0 years, the slaiiiK-h advo-

cate in Congress and humble op|Hinent alike are aware of its

exi-stenee, the former have fre<|uently taken (K-casion to speak of

its flagrant o|M>mtions, an instaiu-e of which iMt-urred during the

last session <if Congress p4-riding the di.scu.ssioii of the Ocean Mail

Act. wh«-n (,'ongressman Frank Clark of Florida sjxike at .some

length on the insidious habit of waylaying and buttonholing of

nu-mbers of the lkiu.se. (The bill under dis<-u.ssi<in at the time

was defeate*! by a vote of 17< to 17.i.)

From whatever sour*-e innuendo may spring, a higical and

impr*-jiidic*-<l line of rea.soning and investigation may l>e follow***!

t«i forever .set aside the truth or falsity of the charge; even this

desirable result at tim*-s may l>e fraught with insurmountable

difficulli*-s Its measur*-*! by the inijMirlance or magnitude of the

<|in-stion involv*-*!, the extent of the financial. |Militi*-al
or other

influence of the parties inten-steil. and the jx-nalty of profit r-*)n-

laiiK-il in the n-siilt. The subjiM-l of a mer*'hant marine is sur-

rounded with this complete list of difficulties, and to this em! we
have Completed our ideal fortress of its a.s.<iaihuits.

If th*-r*- is a starting [xiint in the stmly of a merchant marine

for the I'nite*! States, the «Jementary stu<!ic> iire contained in the

primer of f*>reign influence; to Ix^in a cours*- of studies without a

thtiroiigh knowle«lge of this su!>jet1 is to attempt the .stmly of ge*ig-

raphy without a ma|) of the worlil. Many of the nia,ster minds

*)f this subj*-*-t in the I'liite*! Static have con<<-d«! that the entire

r-oiirse of stuily is complete in the single volume and that the wh*ile

subjtvt matter ciiiild lie d»'<-ide*! by a graduating <Ha.ss from this

eoiirs*-. .V.ssiiming that all that has Ix-rn said in opposition to a

inen-hanl marine has a certain amount of merit, .such is f*>und

wanting when weighed in the balance with for' i;,'n influence.

We purp(v«e at this time to include in the term foreign influence,

any am! all inter*-sts not in sympathy with, or <!irectly *-onnected

in a broa*l .sense, with a merchant marine. 'I'he railroad that

parallels tlie *-»ast line is inlerestetl in the traffic that takes plat-t-

on that particular line: a line of .steumers *i[>eraling on the parallel
Itecom*^ the (-*>m|>etilor of the railroad; the result of which is the

a*!ju.stment of !M)th fn-ight ami passenger rates. The railroail is

forctxl to alHuirb the sl*-aiiiship line and to cloak its ownership uiiiler

the nanie of a .st*'amship company. Merchant A applies to the

railriHid c*<mf>any for the rates on a large shipment of p*-rishable

g*xi*!s: the rales pn-viously establislit-il by the liit«-rstale Coiiimer*-*'

Commission are (|U<>le<i, but prove un.siitisfactory, and he applies
to the sti-amship *-ompany who inform him that their v*-s.s*-ls are

n*)t e<|uip|Msl to carry (x-rishable j;o<><|s. Mer<-hant \ is com|M-lled
to lulopt the only r<-<-ours«- and jiay the railroad ral*'s. Meri-hant B
applies to the railroa*! to ship a l.ir;:<- <'oiisigninent of live sttx-k,

fimls that tlie rat*>s are prohibitive, and ships the sltx-k by steamer,

figuring the enormous profits niiule by the steamship company.
Merchants \ and B conclude to establish a line of vj-ssels. The
Inl»-rstate C*>mnier<v C*>inniissioii were very much in *'vidence in

the first tran.sa*-tion. but the new enterpris*- is not within their

jurisdiction, although railroad iiiti-n-sts an* known to dominate
the <iriginal steamship (-*>m|uiiiy; the natural n-siilt is a mal*-rial cut

in tlie st*-amship rat*^, and Merchants .\ and It r*-ali/e the irr*-futable

evidence of *>ur latest form of fori-ign influen*-*-.

The great bulk of the interchange of freight and the entire

pa.s.<ienger trafl^*- lietw-tn-n the F'ast and the West coasts of the I'nited

Stat*'s are now liandl*-*! by the transt-ontinental railromls. A mental

pictur*- of this eiKirmous traffic view*-*! from the standpoint of the

railroiuls is ime of the most valuaiile in existen*-*-; *-videnlly the

M-ientific minds of the niilroads have d i.st-overe*! that the miasmatic

atmospher*- arising out of the (anal Zone is having a <l*-struetive

j-fTct-t on their cherish*-*! work of art, and it is none the less inter-

esting to note the scientific experiments u.se*! f<ir the pr*-s<-rvation
of this American ina.sterpiece. I'resiiimibly, the reim^ly has In-en

di.scovere*! in the merger sy.stem, and terminal points remote from
the .s«'a coasts and navigable waters.

Is it |H)ssible to <-onc*>ive a railr*>ad lobbyist in Washington,

Working in the inten-st of a Panama Canal that will permit a

merchant marine to *-arry fr*-ight or pa.sseng«*rs from one c*>asl of

the I'nited Stat(-s to the other, or that the nu-ri-hant marine of Asia

will lie enable*! to Ian*! freight in New York in place of Pacifi*-

Coast ports as heretofore, from when** t*» be carried to New
Y*>rk via the tramtcontinental lim-s. or vice versa. But the merchant

marine of Kuro|H- will rea(-h the Pa*-ific Coa.st un*l*'r similar am-
ditions. It would lie just as *\>nsistent to lielieve that this .same

lobbyi.st was adviKiiting that the government improve the 3<),(KK)

miles of the navigable waters of tin- great Mis.sissippi Valh-y and

the Siuth, .s<i that the freight and pa.vs<'nger traffic *-*iuld Ih- divert*-*!

from the railroails to a merchant marine from ii <if the most

pros|M-rons states in the Union am! 80 per (x-nt of it.s popiilalion.

niK T()NN.\GK OF TIIK WORM)
Out of a total tonnage of 4 1. V Ml.707 tons of the steam and

.sail shipping of the world, 18,820. tW tons, or 45 |>er cent, is *iwned

in (Jreat Britain, while the I'nile*! States (including our lake

tonnage) stami secoml on the list with but 4,0.53,812, ami (Jerniany
third with aliout 4,IK.'{.ri.VI tims. « hereby it is .seen tlwt (Jreat

Britain .still easily maintains her two-power standard over the

two nations owning the largest amount of tonnage next to her.

X*irway conies next to (iermany with a tenth of the British t*ilal,

while France, Italy, Japan, RiiH>ia. Ilollaml, Swe«len, Austria,

IIungar\'. Denmark and S|>ain follow in the *in!er named.

C*in.si*!ering strani tonnage alone. Great Britain takes even a

higher .staml, for her t(mnage in this respect totals 17,704,000,

and the I'nite*! States .i,00<,3,S« tons.

P. C. S. S. President holds the northbound record from San

Francisco to Seattle, the good time of 51 hours and 20 minutes.
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THE FOREIGN TRADE MERCHANT MARINE OF THE
UNITED STATES—CAN IT BE REVIVED?

Copy rigli ted.

By G. W. Dickie, Esq.
About one year ago when the Society was considering where

to hold a spring meeting I suggested that it should come to the
Pacific Coast and hold its meeting on the shore of the great
ocean on whose waters has begun a battle for the carrying trade
between the oldest and the newest civilizations. The final re-
sult of that struggle and the part we may be able to take in it

are of vital importance to the members of this Society; this is

my excuse for bringing before you a subject somewhat out of
the regular course of technical matters discussed at our meet-
ings.

Out of the western edge of this great country we are too sick
to take any interest in the technical details of our profession;
we are in a battle for life, with the chances all against us.
Naval architecture in the abstract has no charms when there
are no ships building for which to be the architects.

In presenting this subject to the Society 1 would like to be
able to say something that I have not said during the past
twenty-five years in which I have been talking about it. The
conditions have changed materially during these years; nations
have come to the front outstripping us in the race for the ocean
carrying trade; these nations we did not formerly consider as
possible rivals. This condition is especially apparent in the
carrying trade of the Pacific.

Thirteen .years ago I was walking the deck of a British
warship in the harbor of Yokohama with a Japanese cabinet
minister, the captain of the ship and a fleet engineer; we were
talking of naval strength and merchant marine when the Japan-
ese minister remarked that the ambition of Japan was to be to
the Pacific Ocean what Great Britain was to the Atlantic. We
had been boasting of the naval powers of the countries we
represented and did not consider that there was anything more
in the remark made by the. Japanese than there was in those
made by ourselves. As 1 write this a stately Japanese liner
sweeps down San Francisco Bay and I am forced to admire her
as she passes in full view of my office window, carrying the
United States mails and two millions of dollars in gold bars
in her specie room to help pay up the balance of trade.

The Japanese have lately built some trans-Pacific liners much
more advanced in design than any naval architect in this
country has had a chance to produce, and yet we were building
transpacific liners long before they were building any ocean-
going ships. How are we to account for this but by acknowledg-
ing that their government has been wise in regard to its ship-
ping and ours has been foolish?

A careful study of the early history of the foreign trade
shipping of this country shows that the United States has
never had any fixed, enlightened policy of fostering any growth
and permanent stability of her foreign shipping, but has always
adopted a temporizing policy to meet the evil that was pressing
most heavily at the time. Such a study will also show that
the foreign shipping trade of this country never prospered, even
in the days of wooden ships, without substantial protection,
and this is due to the fact that every nation which aspires to
maritime power has been willing to pay for it.

As early as 1784 the effect of the foreign policy of Britain,
which aimed to prevent the loss of the colonial shipping with
the loss of the colonies themselves, began to be felt in the new
republic and excited univfersal attention and disquietude; this
was so to such an extent that Congress made an api)lication to
the several states for a grant of power for a limited time to
regulate foreign commerce; but even at that time, as now, the
states did not all think alike about it and the effort failed.
The several states next endeavored to effect their purpose by
independent regulations as they had done in colonial times, but
a new order of things had come and this method would not
work. This was not without its value, however, for out of
this experience grew the measures which resulted in the estab-
lishment of a government apparently competent to regulate the
commercial interests and vindicate the commercial rights of
the republic.

It is interesting to note that the needs for shipping en-
couragement requiring united action was what finally led to the
establishment of the Federal Government, and the measures
then adopted (1789) when the regulation of commerce was
vested in the general government, consisting of discriminating
duties in favor of American ships, and tonnage dues charged on
foreign ships comprised the "Navigation l>aws" of the United
States as enacted by the first Congress. From 1789 to the war
of 1812 a wonderful recovery of fortune resulted from the dis-
crimination against goods carried in foreign vessels, industries
took root in the land, and enterprise fully employed labor.

The early shipping policy of this country originated with the
colonies themselves and differed somewhat in principle from
that of the British under which only British vessels could carry
cargo into British ports from Asia, Africa, or America or trade
between the colonies, while in Europe the different nations
might trade direct with Britain from their own ports on payment
of discriminating duties.

The American system was permissive, giving their own ships
a preference in their own trade through their tonnage and tariff
duties which were discriminating. The British shipping law had
eight distinct prohibitions while the American had none prior
to 1817, when two acts of Congress were passed, one confining
foreign vessels to direct trade, the other excluding them from
domestic traffic. There is no doubt that these laws had a
wonderful effect in stimulating American shipping, notwith-
standing the hard fight that Great Britain made against them.
In 1789, when protection began, the foreign trade shipping of
the United States amounted to only 123,893 tons, including both
exports and imports carried in American bottoms and forming
but 17% per cent of the imports and 30 per cent of the exports.
In ten years the shipping of the United States engaged in for-
eign trade had increased to 657,142 tons, forming 90 per cent of
the imports and 87 per cent of the exports. During the war of
1812 the percentage of the foreign trade carried by American
ships fell to 71 per cent of the imports and 51 per cent of the
exports. Under the original navigation laws in 1825 the United
States carried in her own ships 95.2 per cent of her imports
and 89.6 per cent of her exports, and this is the highest point
reached by American shipping in the foreign trade.

The navigation laws were so effective at the beginning of
the history of the United States that a good many of the
friends of American shipping think that the restoration of these
laws would again give to the United States her fair share in
the foreign transportation of the country. A bill was intro-
duced before Congress on March 10, 1908, for this purpose. It
was entitled "A Bill to Equalize the Footing of Ships in Foreign
Trade by Constitutional Regulations." This bill emanated from
Mr. W. W. Bates, naval architect, formerly United States Com-
missioner of Navigation, a member of this society, and presi-
dent of the Shipping Society of America, whose headquarters,
curiously enough, are in Denver.

Mr. Bates has done a great service to American shipping
by showing very conclusively that the foreign carrying trade
has never been possible to American ships except when ade-
quately protected.

While there can be no doubt as to the effect of a return to
the old "Navigation Laws" in force between 1789 and 1828 on
the shipping of this country, there is grave doubt as to the
possibility of maintaining, under such laws, pleasant relation-
ships with other nations who are doing business on the oceans;
when these laws were enacted they were retaliatory measures,
effective under the conditions then existent to fight against
similar measures in use by other nations.

While the protection afforded by tonnage duties levied on
foreign vessels, and discriminating duties on cargoes entering
in foreign vessels, might, if they had continued, have kept the
foreign trade largely in the hands of our own shipowners, yet
these old measures, effective though they were, could not again
be effectively applied. The world has changed since 1828 and
nations bear different relations to each other than they did one
hundred years ago. At that time when a nation wanted any-
thing it usually set about devising some way whereby some
other nation was forced to pay the cost of getting it. Now
when a nation wants anything that is necessary to its pros-
perity it finds out what it will cost and, if it can afford, it pays
the bill. That is what we will have to do if we want a merchant
marine in the foreign trade.

It is not necessary to waste any time describing existing
conditions as far as the merchant marine in the foreign trade
is concerned, for it is a matter of universal knowledge and I

think of universal regret that our foreign shipping trade is
driven from the ocean. At the present time about 93 per cent
of our foreign commerce is being carried in foreign ships under
foreign flags.

To enable us to participate in ocean commerce to the extent
that our imports and exports entitle us to there must be: First,
ambition enough throughout the country to carry the products
of our industry in our own ships to any country which cares
to exchange products with us, and that ambition must be strong
enough to enable us to face the apparent cost; and second,
there must be wise national laws to ])rotect and foster our
merchant marine, making it possible for our shipbuilders to
build and equij) ships and for our shipowners to purchase and
operate them; third, there must be state and municipal laws on

Continued on Page 12
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EDITORIAL
Tin- |ihil().so|)hy of jxilitical economy Hurrounds the

progress of the I'niteil State* with every element of

endurance. The axioms cHtabliKhetl by thin modem
science are necessarily those that maintain by comparison
with past and present; every effort to include the future

obviously dis.s()lv»s these truths into speculation. It is

not to he inferred that political economy has, or shall

ever cea.se to have, a profound intiuence in the progress
of .society, of which, theoretically, it aims to be the safety
valve. Practically, progress must ever remain the regu-
lator of and indicator of its truths and laws, much as

John Stuart .Mill (1848) differed with .\<lam Smith (1776)
as to that which constituted the wealth of nations. namely :

money or res<iurces. The theory of Mill contending
against that of Smith is consistent with the progress of

the period intervening. During the life of Adam Smith

(172.'}-!Mt) resources and indu.stries were entering into their

respective, and. at that time, primitive stages of develop-
ment, the essential element in the initial .steps, necessarily,

being money. Later John Stuart Mill (1806-73) observed

conditions that cotdd not have been anticipated by his

predeces.sor. Resources and industries ha<l progressed
with a proportionate increase in value, while money
remained stationary in value but increaseil in quantity.

It must be obvious that each exponent of his respective
favored theory was correct, and that their writer fails

to establish an axiom from or for the future. Progress
has included securities as an element of consideration,

and the student of political economy is compelled to

face this issue; the complexity, however, enables him to

deal more plausibly with the future.

The science of political economy, like that of all

others, aims to perfection; the truths thiLs far established

have been approve<l and aeceptetl by the civilized worhl.

and. while the foregoing ci>mment rai.ses a minor point
of its eflRciency, the fundamental principles, are, as it were,

the veins that convey the life blood of the world's system.
It is with this understaJiding that the science has assisted
the progress of civilization, under and by virtue of a law
that is above humanity, which, by whatever name it may
be called, whether reastm or the law of (Jod. is, forever has.
and forever shall niiiiiin tih s;iiiie law under different
names.

Political econoii... ii...-. ...,(, defined briefly as the
science which treats of the laws of the production, distri-

bution and exchange of wealth ; which necessarily involves
the relation of man to the earth and vice versa. One great
(|uestion included in the foregoing is commerce, the ques-
tion that gave birth to the science, although exercising
a snudi inHuencc in the development of the healthy oflf-

spring; the causes are obvious; the former had maintained
almost from the beginning of time it was nuitcrial ; the
latter moral, arising from the intellects of man. It is

evident the world of today has recognized the relation-

ship and the <listinction between commerce and economics,
and the benefits derived by man and society from the

inexorable law of the one in combination with the estab-

lished hnv of tlie other.

MONEY-ORDER SYSTEM ARRANGED WITH MEXICO
The Inited States I'ost-Ortiee Department has issued

the following announcement dated August 16:

Postmasters at niODpy-order olltces are liereby notined tliat

on and after October 1, 1909, money orders may be drawn at

any money-order office In the t'nited States for payment In

Mexico. Such orders will be drawn on the domestic form, and
for orders Issued In this country and domestic scale of fees will

l>e charged. The instructions contained In Circular No. 6377
relative to the transaction of money-order business with Canada,
Cuba, and certain other countries, will apply in general to the
transaction of money order business with Mexico.

Money orders issued in Mexico will be drawn in Mexican

currency (pesos and centavos) and will be payable in the United
States at the rate of $1 for every 2 pesos, 1 cent for every 2

centavos.

(The parcel-post arrangement with Mexico inchules

all the larger postoflices in Mexico, to whieh ll-pound

packages may be set.)

Injury to LonKshoreman.

The act of the suix^rintendent of a corporation enga^
in loa<ling ves.sels. in directing the servants engaged in loading
a ves-sel with luml)er to load five timbers in a .sling load

in8tea<i of four, made with a view of h!ist«ning the work,

and completing it within the time contracted for, was the

act of the corporation where he, an officer thereof, was

superintending the loading of .several vessels, and went from

dock to dock and ship to ship to .see that the work progresseil

to the satisfaction of the dock people, charterers an<l the

corporation, and the corporation was liable for injuries to an

emplovee in consequence of the negligence of the superin-

tendent.—Calvin vs. Brown iV .Mc('al)e, Supreme Court of

Oregon, 101 Pacific 671.

Claims against a vessel fur damages resulting from

collisicms occurring on different dates are entitletl to priority

in the inverse order of such dates, upon the theorj- that the

first claimant by virtue of his lien acquires a proprietarj'

interest in the vessel, which is subject to the risks of her

subsequent navigation, including liability for subsequent
torts.—The American U. 8, District Court, 168 Federal 424.

The Australian Federal Government is advised of the

formation in London of a company with a capital of $253,-

000 to work a cocoanut and rubber plantation of 10,000

acres at Collingwood Bay in Papua or New Guinea.
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the part ot sea-girt states and maritime cities encouraging
shipowning and shipbuilding within their own borders.

This country is so constituted that nothing can be done
to foster American shipping unless the people demand that

the Government do what is necessary to recover her lost place
on the ocean.

It is evident that to a country like this, having an immense
seaboard on the two great oceans of the world, great power,
both naval and commercial, is a very desirable thing, yet the

history of this country shows that at certain stages in the de-

velopment of such a country it is not a prime necessity. In its

early history, when its people found it absolutely necessary to

protect its shipping, with the population centered on the At-

lantic seaboard and depending on an interchange of com-
modities between the mother country and her colonies, the

energies and accumulated wealth of the people naturally turned
to the sea. Behind them was a great forest of magnificent
timber for building ships and in front of them a great ocean

highway leading to all the countries of the earth. With such

opportunities this young and vigorous country, in the beginning
of the last century, found an extensive merchant shipping an
absolute necessity to its development and growth in wealth
and power. Her first legislative acts were promulgated for

the purpose of protecting the growing sea power of the young
republic; these imposed extra duties on foreign ships, thus

preventing them from getting any hold on the export and

import trade of the United States as long as such measures
were in force.

The destruction of a part of our shipping during the Civil

War used to be given as a reason for the rapid decline of our

foreign shipping trade; this is an error that it is natural to

fall into. The truth is that a steady decline began from the time,

1828, that the foreign carrying trade of the country was opened
free to foreign ships, at which time the final restrictions on

competition by all countries in our foreign trade were removed.
From 1825, when this country carried in her own ships 95.2 per
cent of her imports and 89.6 per cent of her exports, to 1840

the percentage had fallen to 86.6 per cent of her imports and

80 per cent of her exports; in 1850 she carried 78 per cent

imports and 66 per cent exports; in 1860, 63 per cent imports
and 69 per cent exports, and this decline was before the war

during which there were neither imports from nor exports to the

Southern States; since then the same trend of our trade shows
In the statistics of our commerce as shown by the following

returns:

In 1870, 33 per cent imports, and 38 per cent exports.

In 1880, 22 per cent imports, and 14 per cent exports.
In 1890, 17 per cent imports, and 9 per cent exports.
In 1900, 12 per cent imports, and 7 per cent exports.

Since 1900 the decline has continued.

That the shipping interests of the United States did not re-

cover from the injuries received during the Civil War, but kept
on steadily declining as they had done before the war, is in

Itself an indication that a merchant marine was not absolutely

necessary to the development of this country; had it been a

necessity the people would have demanded laws fostering the

shipping interests.

It is interesting to note that the same nonsense about the

great superiority of American skill that so largely prevails today

prevailed with even more force in 1828. The first bill to

abandon American shipping to its own resources was passed
in 1828. Its passage was managed by Senator Woodbury of

New Hampshire: in his speech he says: "We are known to

possess a skill and economy in building vessels, a cheapness in

fitting them out, an activity in sailing them, which without

discrimination would give us an advantage in coping with any
commercial power in existence. Such are the accurate calcu-

lations of our merchants, the youth and agility of our seamen,

and the intelligence of our shipmasters, that American vessels

can, on an average, make three trips to Europe while a foreign

vessel is making two. It must be manifest to all that circum-

stances such as these rather than any discriminating duties,

must always give and maintain to us a superiority and protec-

tion which leaves nothing to be feared from the fullest compe-
tition."

In spite of this wonderful superiority the removal of a

protective duty of less than one-fourth the then prevailing

freight rate drove the American ship out of that trade; if the

ships were cheaper and could make three voyages to the others'

two, how could this have happened?
The act of 1828 was not passed by a free trade Congress,

but by the very same men who enacted the extraordinary

tariff bill of 1828. In this instance the same men were eloquent
on the helpless condition of American industries in facing the
fierce competition of tlie European factories with their gen-
erations ot experience and labor, with more efhciency and less

pay than the same class of operatives gave and received in

America. Such is the strange inconsistency of the lawmaker,
ancient and modern.

Besides the loss of all protection to American shipping in

the foreign trade, other forces began to operate and finally be-

came powerful factors in hastening the decline of American
shipping.

One ot these was the change which began to take place in

method of constructing ships. The native oak of Old England
that had enabled her flag "to brave a thousand years the battle

and the breeze" was becoming a very scarce article, and, ships
being an absolute necessity to her power and position among
the nations, a new material had to be found out of which to

build ships. This new material, first iron, then steel, had been
gradually gaining the confidence of "those who go down to the
sea in ships and do business on the great waters," and while
the Confederate States' cruisers were burning the best wooden
ships that carried the Stars and Stripes, the British ship-

yards were learning the most economical methods whereby
iron and steel plates and bars could be given the form ot ships
to carry freight and not only equal the wooden walls in strength
and power to carry, but to exceed the best that the ship-
builder's art could do in wood. This new material gave Great
Britain her opportunity not only to maintain her position on
the sea, but to extend it to a magnificence that became the

wonder ot the latter half of the nineteenth century. The Ameri-
can shipowners and shipbuilders saw all this going on, and
doubtless understood how it would end, but in their country,

shipbuilding and shipowning was not a national necessity in

the same sense at it was in Britain, and the people, most of

whom had never smelt salt water, were, and still are, indifferent.

The necessity for American ships in the foreign trade of this

country has been considered as only a personal matter of the

shipbuilders and shipowners and not a vital national question;
In Great Britain, on the contrary, her position among the nations

is held to depend on her naval supremacy and so the British

shipbuilder had only to learn well his business of building good
ships, and his government saw to it that the shipowners should

not lack encouragement to use them. The shipbuilders of this

country have been unable to get their country to make any
real effort to get and to hold the oversea carrying trade that

belongs to it. The shipbuilder has mastered the science of

modern shipbuilding and has brought into existence the plants

necessary for building the highest class of ocean carriers, but no

response in the shape ot protection for the products of these

yards has come from the people.

Thoughtful men here and there, and especially in states

facing the oceans, are beginning to feel that the time has come
when this country must begin the work of building up an ocean

commerce through ships bearing our own flag.

When this countrv once realizes that the time has come
when it is a national necessity that merchant ships built In our

own shipyards, officered, and, if possible, manned by our own
citizens, owned and operated by our progressive men of af-

fairs, shall represent our enterprise and power in all parts of

the world, there will be found a way to do it with profit to all

concerned. Efforts to stimulate shipping will then be under-

stood by the people and questions regarding such matters and

needing legislation will be treated in the manner that their

importance demands. Admitting to register foreign built ships

as now proposed in a measure before Congress will not revive

the shipping of this country; if it would the shipbuilder might
be willing to be sacrificed in order that such a result might fol-

low. A country that could not build ships has never, as far as

I have been able to find, been able to own and operate them.

The absurdity of such a proposition was very forcibly illus-

trated by the President of the Society in his opening address

at the meeting held last November in his reference to the

transfer of the two largest American built ships in the trans-

Atlantic trade, the Finland and the Kroonland, from American to

Ifelgian registry for the purpose of securing the advantages

of lower wages and cho.aiier maintenance under foreign colors.

Might we not dispense with protection for every industry in this

country in order to secure the advantage of lower wages and

cheaper living as found in foreign countries? The necessity of

doing our own foreign carrying trade is growing upon us

faster than some of us care to admit. Under present conditions

the value of our exports is, in round figures, $1,750,000,000, and

of our imports, $1,250,000,000, leaving a balance of about $500,-

000,000 which appears to be diminishing very rapidly and it Is

this balance which insures our continued prosperity. With

this great export and import trade carried in our own ships
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one-half thU balance would produce tlie s.iinc result. It may
be doubted whether this country will b^ iilc to continue to
furnish exports sufficient to maintain this t>:iliince in our favor
and continue to pay about $250,000,000 annually to (oreign ship-
owners to carry it for us.

We are in the habit of |>olntlng with pride to our export
trade of one and three-quarters biiliODK uf dollars and often
clulni that it is (he result of uur skill as producers and of our
ri>r><siKht as international merchants. Will you iiardon me if

I suKKest that this great export trade cannot be attributed to
either our skill as manufacturers or our foresight as merchants.
Of our UKKregate exports over one billiDn consists of raw
colion. food products, petroleum products, luniber and other
raw materials of which we produce a surplus and of which
the rest of the world must have a supply.

There Is a time coming when the rapidly increasing popula-
tion of this country will be more urban than it is now, when
factories will multiply more rapidly than farms, when the
I'nited States will need new and important markets; the world
may come to us In its own ships for the products of our farms
and for the raw materials from our mines, but It will not come
in its own ships for the Hnished products of our factories. When
that time comes, and it is near at hand, we will need Internation-
al merchants, international bankers, and an international mer-
chant marine.

There are reasons why the American ship cannot compete
with the foreign ship In the ocean carrying trade. National
conditions over which our shipbuilders or shi|>owners have no
control and which they are powerless to change make the cost
of building vessels In the United States from 30 to 40 per cent

greater than in other countries. The cost of manning and
victualing these American ships is also much greater, probably
not less than 30 per cent more than manning and victualing
fciri'ign ships. In addition there are other expenses in the
oiitration of vessels which are greater in the United States
lliun they are In other countries, such as taxes, repairs, outfit,

and e(piipnient. Most of these higher costs are the outgrowth
of coiullilons resulting from the policy of high protection to

iiulusirifH that have been developed under laws first enacted,
Mtrange as It may seem, by the very Congress that removed all

protection from shipping engaged in the foreign trade and
which policy has continued through all the |)erlod that American
shipping engaged in the foreign trade ha.s ln'cn dt>clinlng.

The cost of the materials entering into ilic construction and
outDt of American vessels is necessarily higher because of the
conditions that obtain in other industries that are highly pros-
IxTiius under the conditions that obtain under the protection
afforded by the tariff—industries producing precisely the same
materials that are employed in building and outfitting ships.
The wages of the workmen employed in our shipyards are on
fh,. on Ml., high scale due to the general standard of wages
I

in similar Industries that are great, powerful, and
1 under tariff protection.

it is sometimes claimed that the American workman Is

superior to his British brother and will produce as much for

the wages paid as any workman in the world. There does not

appear to be any foundation for this claim as applied to the
workmen In American shipyards, as a large pro|>ortion of them
come from the yards In (Jreat Britain. For piece work, of which
a good deal is done In shipyards, the price bears about the
same ratio to the wages paid here as their piece work pritse bears
to the wages paid there, and the wages average 50 per cent

higher here than there. While these conditions continue to exist

It Is futile to suggest, as has sometimes t«"'.n done by those
who know better, that ships can be bulli ^^ cheaply here as
abroad. If ships could be built as chea|> i '-re as there they
would be so built, and the fact that they jr.- not built at all

Indicates that their cost renders them unpinliiable in comi>etl-
Uon with foreign vessels.

If other nations did none of the things that they so long have
done and continue to do for the encouragement and maintenance
of their merchant shipping, the difference in cost of construction,

oiMTailon. etc.. between American and foreign built vessels
would alone sufHce to make it unprofitable and hence unattractive
to Americans to invest In or build ships in the United States
for the foreign trade: but when we add to these undeniable
lulvanlages that the foreign competitors jmssess over our own
citizens the advantage they also possess through government
as.slstance and regulation, then the reason why the American
vessel in the (oreign trade Is a thing of the past Is easily
understood.

It is not necessary to go into what other nations are doing
for the stimulation of their foreign trade.

The United States |>ay8 for the carriage of her mails about
$l.t;oo,000 per annum.

Great nrltain pays, incladlnt; admiralty subvention, about
$7,000,000 per annum.

France pays, including bounties on construction and naviga-
tion, about $y.500,000 per annum.

Germany pays for mall service about $3,000,000 per annum.
Russia pays to ships under her postal regulations about

$2,000,000 per annum.
Japan pays in 8Uiiventi(m8 a)»ni' $i:, .'00,000 per annum.
Italy pays in subventions abmi' j.'.Tmi.oOO i)er annum.
immediately after (he defeat of the shipping bill of 1907,

on .March i). Ave days after (Ik- adjournment <if Congress, the
Oceanic Steamship Company of San Francisco notified the
Postofflce Department (hat it would have to withdraw Its line
to Australia. This line had been operating under the ocean mail
law of IKyi. and after five ye;ir^ uf trial had found the rate
of compensation for 16 knot steaim-rs utterly inadequate on the

long and costly route of 8.329 kiint.s irom the Golden Gale via

Hawaii across the South Paciti< lo Samoa, .New Zealand and
Australia. The requirements of the mail contract were such
that the Oceanic steamers were forced to at(emp( to make a

s|>eed beyond (heir capacity over such a vast distance, and for

(his hard service (his American Conipany, employing well paid
American olTlcers and crews, was given a compensadon by (he
United S(a(es of only $16,639 per voyage at 16 knols as com-
pared with $41,604 per voyage given by Germany to the Aus-
tralian liners of the North Gertnan-IJoyd at lu knots; $47,814

per voyage given by France to (he French-Australian liners at

15 knots; $21,917 per voyage given by Japan to her Yokohama
Australian line at 14 knots, and $23,077 per voyage given by
Great Britain to the Orient line to Australia at 15 knots; this

latter has Just been Increased (o $36,250 per voyage for a 16-knot

service, for which new ships have Just been built. All these
lines are operated at a cost of at least 30 per cent less than
the American ships, and with (he exception of the new contract
with the Orient line, are allowed to proceed at a lower speed.
Under these clrcumB(ances. then, the Oceanic S(ean]shl])K Cotn-

pany's ships were taken off (heir run. their officers and crews
discharged, the ships dismantled and laid up in San Francisco

Bay, where they still are.

Thus the American flag has vanished from the commercial
rou(e8 of the South Pacific, our only communication with the
naval station and garrison of Samoa cut off, and three good pas-
senger, mail and freight boats are eliminated from the trade
between Hawaii and the mainland of the United States, forcing
the people of that |)rosperouB Island to ask Congress to permit
foreign passenger vessels to fill (he blank.

Our business men, when they wish to communicate with Aus-
tralia or New Zealand by mail, must now send their letters by
a roundabout way In some British or Canadian steamer subsi-

dized under an agreement that its owner shall do all he can (o

favor the (rade of Great BrKaIn and Canada. Under these

conditions what Is to become ol (he export (rade that we have
built up with Australia, which has grown In a few years from
$12,000,000 per year to $29,0O(i.OOO per year, largely through
the service given by the Oceanic Steamship Company? This

Company disbursed over $1,000. •><><> annually on the water front

of San Francisco, and over 2.5oii passengers per year carried by
these ships passed through Sun Francisco, leaving not only

Impressions ui)on us but money with us. San Francisco ex-

ports to Australia have fallen off over $1,000,000 per annum with

the stoppage of this line, and that means something to our

producers.
Now in the face of all this disaster to our foreign trade

shipping what is the Government doing to turn this tide that

sets so heavily against us? .Nothing except to presevere in

policies that hasten the final downfall of the little that is left of

a once flourishing industry.
Our peo|)le will pay without a murmur for a big navy, and

they will send It all around the world to show that there is an
American flag; It must have h. en saluted very seldom by
American ships In the foreign h:ivbors it visited. It is presumed
that the Navy is built to fight, and I know it would do so with

honor if called upon to do so, but no one seems to expect that

It will ever be called upon to "Tiiake good." So we are quite
content to send our Navy around the world In a si>ec(acular
manner to show our flag, which is a strange sight in this gen-
eration to most countries, and we are williag to pay over $100,-

000.000 per year for the development and upkeep of this splendid
Navy. Other nations have noteil (hat this costly and very fine

war fleet of ours cannot go out of sight of our own shores without

requiring the attendance of a ft'.-t of foreign merchant vessels

to keep it supplied with fuel an^l other necessities. If it should
be unfortunately called upon at the present time to do that for

which it was built, to tight upon the high seas at some distance

from Its own depots, who would supply it with the sinews of
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war when, In the day of need, the foreigner could not come to

our aid? That is not a question that peoi)le care to answer.

Japan answers the above question on behalf of her own policy

through the Japan Daily Mail, from which I quote:

"The Japanese Government has to choose one of two things:
either It must have a special service of Government transports
or it must bring into existence a merchant marine such as will

furnish transports at any moment. England has subsidized

steamship companies whose vessels always hold themselves in

readiness to act as transports. Besides, there is the enormous
number of vessels plying to and from all parts of the world
under the British flag and upon these she can draw in time of

need, and Japan must, in proportion to her war fleet, have her
merchant ships ready in case of need. Without the aid which
her merchant marine was able to furnish, in 1904, her war with
Russia could never have been conducted to a successful issue."

The problem of the Japanese mercantile marine is, therefore,
not such a simple thing as it looks, and its future may be of

much interest to us.

It may be said that the Japanese Government will not be able

to continue the payment of such large bounties to the steamship
lines that are developing her trade on the Pacific; but I think
we will find, possibly when it is too late, that Japan can better

afford to pay what is necessary to secure that trade than to do
without it; the sentiment in Japan appears to be the reverse of

what it is here. I will quote again from the Japan Daily Mail:

"The present expenditure on the navy is part of the nation's

policy calling forth vehement criticism among the mercantile

community at home and the nation's critics, both at home and
abroad. "The encouragement given to shipping and shipbuilding
is generally acquiesced in as essential to development. The
number of years required before these can be self-supporting and
indepehdent of subsidy can scarcely be estimated; the future
alone can decide."

I do not believe that we should follow the French method;
ships can be put on the ocean and navigated from one port to

another if their expenses are paid, but this nursing is without

any sound economic policy to back it up; I believe it gives no
ultimate benefit to the commerce of the nation adopting it.

In my belief the first duty of the United States is to establish

permanent lines of communication between her ports and the

principal ports of the world, especially those where our products
would be most likely to find a permanent market. The char-
acter of the service should be clearly stated and bids for the
service required should be asked from responsible shipowners
and awards made to the lowest responsible bidder. In this con-
nection I would suggest the following as probably meeting the

present requirements of our commerce with outside nations.
1 suggest that Congress authorize mail subventions in the

necessary amounts to establish the following steamship lines,

the steamships for which shall be built in the United States and
be wholly owned by citizens of the United States; these ships
to be of the most modern type, designed for the service in which
they are to be operated; the service to be for fifteen years,
the subvention to be awarded to the lowest bidder, who shall give
satisfactory guarantee that within two years from the date of

contract he will have the line in oi)eration. All officers and at
least 10 per cent of the crew of such vessels to be American cit-

izens. The speed named in the contract to be the average sea
speed on the voyage, and the average si)eed of six months' oper-
ation to be taken as the speed under the terms of the contract.
United States mails to be carried tree of charge, and the passen-
ger accommodations to be first-class and ample for the proba-
ble needs of the service.

1. Prom an Atlantic port to Brazil; monthly; speed 14 knots;
5,000 tons gross or over.

2. From an Atlantic port to Uruguay and Argentina; month-
ly; speed 14 knots; .5,000 tons gross or over.

3. From an Atlantic port to South Africa; monthly; speed
12 knots; 6,000 tons gross or over.

4. From a Puget Sound port and San Francisco to South
Africa; monthly; speed 12 knots; 6,000 tons gross or over.

5. From a Gulf port to Brazil; monthly; speed 12 knots; 3,000
tons gross or over.

6. Atlantic and Gulf ports to Cuba; monthly; speed 12 knots;
3,000 tons gross or over.

7. New Orleans to Mexico and Central America; weekly;
speed 14 knots; 3,000 tons gross or over.

8. Gulf ports to Mexico; weekly; speed 12 knots; 2,500 tons

gross or over.
9. San Francisco to Japan, China, and the Philippine Islands;

fortnightly; speed 17 knots; 12,000 tons gross or over.

10. Puget Sound to Japan, China and the Philippine Islands;
monthly, speed 14 knots; 10,000 tons gross or over.

11. Puget Sound and San Francisco to Sonoma and Australia,

including Honolulu; fortnightly; speed 16 knots; 8,000 tons gross
or over.

12. Puget Sound and San Francisco to Panama, Mexico, and
South America, west side; fortnightly; speed 15 knots; 8,000
tons gross or over.

13. From an Atlantic port to Europe, weekly; speed 22 knots;
20,000 tons gross or over.

These lines would require about 300,000 tons register of

steamships, about 250,000 tons of which would have to be built.

Compared to what we annually expend on our Navy the expense
of this fleet of merchant auxiliaries would be small. These lines

would build up a commerce for this country worth many times
what it would cost to maintain them. The method of letting out
the subsidies as it were to the lowest bidder would secure the

required service at tlie lowest feasible figure and would be fair

to all concerned.
1 have brought this subject before the Society with some mis-

givings as to the result. Whatever position any member may
hold or take on this subject, the importance of it cannot be

ignored, and, while I cannot be present to take a part in the

discussion which ought to follow the reading of it, I trust that

there will be a full and free expression from all my fellow mem-
bers of their views as to what the Government should or should
not do for the shipping interests of our country.

TRADE OF NEWCASTLE, AUSTRALIA.

For the first six nioatlis of 1909, tlie trade of New-

castle, Australia, shows a decrease compared with the

corresponding period in 1908.

The exports of coal amounted to 1,899,426 ton.s, valued

at $4,248,867, a decrease of 673,856 tons and $1,768,881.

The principal coal exports and the decreases were as fol-

lows: To Australasia. 1,070,881 (220,884); Chile, 288,332
tons (nearly 100,000) ;

United States, 44,957 tons (over

100,000) ; Philippines, 129,340 tons. The exports of other

products were valued at $1,157,408, a decrease of $156,-

912. In exports, frozen meats and wool show very slight

increases. The total trade of the port was as follows :

Imports, $3,313,430, a decrease of $585,741 ; exports, $5,-

406,275, a decrease of $1,925,793.

The following statement shows the value of the output
of the mines of British Columbia during the year 1908.

Placer gold $ 647,000
Lode gold 5,282,880
Silver 1,321,483
Lead 1,632,799

Copper 6,240,249
Coal 5,872,472
Coke 1,484,394
All other 1,370,000

The total amount of British Columbia coal sold during
the year was as follows, in tons: For consumption in

Canada, 918,872; for consumption in the United States,

567,274; exported to all other countries, 29,883; total, 1,-

516,029 tons.

The Harriman lines will spend $100,000,000 in exten-

sions. The new trackage will amount to 2,005 miles.

About 1,100 miles of this amount will be distributed

amons' the Pacific Coast states and Mexico.

Consul George B. Schrucker writes that a controlling interest

in the Eusenada (Mexico) Electric Light and Power Company ha.s

recently been purchased by a practical .\merican, and a general

improvement in the electric light and water service of the town i.s

expected. A complete machine sliop lias already been purchased in

the United States.

The State of California derives an annual revenue of

$1,000,000 from the rentage of San Francisco waterfront

])roperty.
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PACIFIC COAST PORT NOTES

San Francisco
Bates & Chesebrough Inaugurate New Service—The

steamer San Mateo, which was recently purchased by
the Luckenback estate of New York, and subsequently
chartered by Bates & Chesebrou5J:h, has cleared from the
Sound for New York via the Horn, with a full cargo of
salmon. The San Mateo will alternate with the steamer
J. L. Luckenback. which arrived from New York on
November — . on a refjular schedule.

I. C. C. Want Steamship Go's to Adopt Uniform System
of Accounting—A representative of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission has been sent to this Coast from AVash-
ington for the purpose of inducing the various steamship
companies operating on the Pacific Coast to adopt a
uniform system of aceountiuf;'. in order to facilitate

present methods when the I. C. C. has to deal with the

steamship companies. Steamship lines of the Atlantic
Coast have all adopted a uniform accountancy system
similar to the one the Commission wants the Pacific
Coast to.

The Commission contends that it can compel the

steam.ship lines to adopt a uniform classification of
accounts, and bases its contention on an act of Congress
which declares to be under the .jurisdiction of the Com-
mission all steamship lines which are under the common
ownership, management or control of railroads, or those
which maintain with railroads an arrangement for the
continuous carriage of shipments.

Alaska Mail Contracts Announced—The Northern
Commercial Co. of San Francisco has secured the Alaska
mail contracts from July 1, 1910, to June 30, 1914, for
the service on the Yukon and Tanana rivers. The con-
tract also includes star routes through from Valdez via

Fairbanks, Tanana and Unaliklut to St. Michael. John
Higness secured the connecting route from Unaliklut to

Nome at $16,000 per annum.

Steamer St. Helenes for Puget Sound-San Francisco
Run—The steamship St. Ilelenes will operate during the

coming summer between St. Michael, Puget Sound and
San Francisco. The St. Helenes will make three trips,

connecting at St. Michael with the steamer Julia B. for

Fairbanks.
New Zealand to Subsidize Steamer Line—If negotia-

tions, which are now being carried on between Canada
and New Zealand, with a view of including Auckland
in the itinerary of the Vancouver steamers, are not

terminated, the United States government will be asked
to assist a steamship line from San Francisco. It is

planned to establish a passenger and mail service between
San Francisco and Tahiti via Honolulu and Suva.

Island Shipping Firms Consolidate—W. G. Irwin &
Co. and C. Brewer & Co., shippiny firms of Honolulu, have
consolidated and the former will cease business in the

.shipping and commission field. Through this amalgama-
tion a rumor has been circulated that the Matson Naviga-
tion Co. intends to secure control of the steamers Ala-

meda, Sierra, Sonoma and Ventura.
California Shipping Company Goes Out of Business—

The California Ship|)ing Compan.\'. for many years oper-

ating the largest fleet of American sailing vessels, at a

recent meeting of the directors, has concluded go out of

business and dispose of all their holding.
Seattle

Officers of U. S. R. C. Bear Explain in Cases of Vic-

toria Sealers—Upon the return of the U. S. R. C. Bear
from a summer's cruise in Bering Sea, an explanation has

been made as to why guns and sealing apparatus on
Canadian schooners hiiuting sea otter in Bering Sea were
sealed by the officers Inst summer. The owners of the
Canadian schooners claimed their vessels were boarded
by otficers of the Be.ii' and forced them to show what
skins and furs were aboard. The officers then sealed all
the firearms and other apparatus. The officers of the Bear
contend that this action was perfectly legitimate and
point to an international agreement between the United
States and Canada to sujjport their contention. By this

agreement no hunting is allowed in Bering Sea north of
the thirty-fifth parallel and east of the one hundred and
eightieth meridian for three months in the year when the
fur seals are breeding.

The certificate accompanying the action says that the
seal on the gun lockers could be broken after August 1
or outside the limit staled.

Steamer Governor Libeled—The Pacific Coast Steam-
ship Company's steamer Governor has been libeled for
$3,500 by the owner of the power launch Skookum, which
was sunk at Pier No. 8 by the Governor on November
2. The allegation is made that the .steamer crushed the
launch against the piling of the pier.

Great War on Southeastern Alaska Run in Full Sway—
The war cloud which has been hanging over the steamship
traffic situation on the Southeastern Alaska run, between
Seattle and Skagway, all summer, has at last broken, and
with it the shipi)ing men expect to see come the deluge.
On one side are the Pacific Coast Steamship Company
and the Alaska Steamship Company and on the other
the Humboldt Steamship Company.

Rates, both passenger and freight, have been cut from
60 to 70 per cent, by the two first named companies in

retaliation for cut rates which they allege have been in

operation all summer by the Humboldt Steamship Com-
pany.

The following are the new and old passenger rates
on the run : Seattle to Skagway and Haines, $12.50 first

clas.s. $10 second; old rate, $30 and $20; to Ketchikan,
$7.50 first class, $5 second class; old rate, $22 and $14;
to Wrangel, $8 first ela.ss, $6 second class

;
old rate, $22

and $14; to Douglas. Juneau and Treadwell, $10 first

class, $7.50 second class
;
old rate, $25 and $16.

The cuts on the freight rates into the different terri-

tories are equally emphatic. On general merchandise
from Seattle to Ketchikan and Wrangel, which carried a
rate of $8 a ton, the rate now is $3 ;

to Juneau, Treadwell
and Douglas the rate of $9 has been cut to $4, and the

Skagway rate of $10 a ton has been cut to $5. The rates

on all other commodities show a corresponding decrease.

Vancouver, B. C.

British Columbia Packers Association to Buy Steamers—Following the action of the New England Fish Com-
pany in acfjuiring all the Canadian vessels engaged in

halibut fishing, the British Colinnbia Packers Association

has sent a representative to England to secure a steamer
suitable for the halibut trade out of Vancouver. The
latter company operates a majority of the salmon can-

neries on Praser river, and if the one steamer to be pur-
chased in England is a success, a large fleet will be

secured.

Norwegian Steamers seeking British Registery—As a

result of the enforcenu'nt of the Canadian coastwise navi-

gation law, many Norwegian steamers now excluded from

trading between ports, will seek British registry. This

action on the part of the Norwegian shipping men has

had the result of placing public opinion throughout Can-

ada against free ships securing British regi.stry.

The Norwegians have for many years been steadily
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driving Rriti.sh shipping frttin Canada's ooastwiKC tradi*.

itiilil at tlif present time tliey have iilinost a iiiiilioii tons

i)f slii|)|iiii'_' i)peratiii'_' that tnule.

Dominion Government to Construct Dry Dock on
This Coast The Dominiini govemmeiit has ileeided to

ciiiistriiet a ttoatiiiK dry dock at a lost of $1,5()0.1KX) at

rriiiee Hiipert. accordiiiK to an annitiiueemeut made by
William Waiinvright, seeond viee pr. sident of the Urand
'Iruiik I'aeitie Hailway.

MacKenzie Bros. Purchase Steamer NeKotiatioiis have
lic.ti icpiii|i|ili-d wluTi-liN llie MacK<M/.ie Bros. S. S. Com-

pany will take over tlie liritish steamer Puri. The Kteauier

is at present at Hoaibay and it will n-aeh Vancouver some
time in February. The I'uri wa« built in 1896 by Gourley
Uros. of Ihindee. Her uross tonnage is itHG, has a speed
of seventeen knots and will carry l,:l('<) passengers.

Portland

Steamer Butterfly Destroyed by Fire—Following an

oil e.xplosion on board, the river steamer Butterfly burned

to the water's inlge November 3 in less than half an

hour. The steamer has been operating between Portland

and Rainier for several months under the management
of H. Young. The lo.ss is partly eovend with an insurance

of :|!7.r)(M).

The Butterfly was formerly the Jes-se HarkinH and

was built in 1!»<):{.

Steamship Company Establishes Freight Line to Seat-

tle—The Hiehardson Steamship Company of San Fran-

cisco has established the first direct steamship line ever

out of Portland to Si-attle. The line will be used exclu-

sively for the conveyance of freight, aiul if it is supported

by the shippers, a regular weekly schedide will be main-

tained.

Port Commission May Lease St. John Dry Dock—
If it can legally do .so the Port of Portland Commission

may lease the St. John dry dock to flu- Oregon Dry IX)ck

Company. The dry dock cost the Commission $5()(),00().

Tacoma
Boat Building Company Incorporated

—Articles of

incorporation have been tilc<l by the Hallin Gas Kngine &
Boat Company, and the new concern will establish head-

quarters at Tacoma. It is the purpose of the company
to carry on a general manufacturing and dealing in all

kinds of water craft. The capital stock is .tl'M)00. L. A.

and C. A. Hallin. (). Ohison. E. C. Johnson and G. F.

Kra/.cn are the trustees.

Steamship and Barge Company Incorporated—The

Alaska Trading and .Navigation Cunii>aiiy has been incor-

poratetl for $2r>().(KM) and will operate a Meet of steamers

and barges on the Yukon, beginning next season Richanl

Hocdiger. J. K. Hivarad and F. O. Barker arc the incor-

porators.
San Diego

Mexican Steamship Line Issues Schedule—The Cam-

pania .Navierc tlil Pacitico of (iuaynia.s. Mexico, which

established a steamship service between Mazatlan and

San Diego, has issued n sche<lule for the jM-riod between

Novendier 12 to January :«). 1910. The schedule calls

for a twenty day between the two ferminal.s. The steamer

Benito Juarez left the southern port on November 12 and

was .sehedided to arrive on the 19th.

Stops of one day will be nuule at San Jose del Cabo.

Magdalena Bay. Santo Domingo. San Quentin and Ense-

nada on both the north and .southbound voyages. The

company will engage in a general coa.stwise business, in

addition to handling through freight from Salina Cruz

and other ports on the lower Mexican coast, the cargoes

being transferred from the Salina Crnz-Mazatlan steam-

ers Jit M;i/.itlan.

SHIPBDILDrNO NOTES
Union li on Works

S. S. Rosecrans was on drxdoek to receive iiainfing,

engine, boiler and hull repairs One manganese propellor
blade was fitted.

Contract to drydock, pjiuit and rt-imir a sImu,- Large
belonging to the I'. S. G. il. D. completed.

S. S. Col. Drake at wnrks to receive engine, boiler

and hull repairs. A large nuiidier of rivets were (no copy)
British oil tanker Obenm. which wjis chartered to the

I'nion Oil Company for five years, was drydocked for

engine, boiler and hull rei>airs. While at the works a

eum|)lete oil burning apparatus was installed.

S. S. City of Sydney received engiiu-, boiler ami hull

repairs.
The old rudder of the S. S. Arizonian was removeil and

a new one shipped.
.Norwegian S. S. Thor, British S. S. Seminole and S. S.

.Nevadan were drydocked for cleaning and painting.
S. S. F. A. Kilburn, which on November 3rd was ren-

dered ht'lpless by the breaking of her tailshaft. was laid

up af the works for several days. A new tailshaft was
fitted, and engine, boiler and hull overhauled.

Steanu'rs Maverick and .Melrose receivetl miscellaneous

repairs.
S. S. Fairoaks was drydocked for engine, boiler and

bull rei)air8.

Interisland steamer Mauna Kea was at works fur

extensive machinery repairs.
Steamers China and San Juan were drydocked for

engine, boiler and hull repairs.
I'. S. K. C. Golden (iate received to boiler.

British S. S. Pictan, the largest oil tanker on the

Pacific Coast, was ;\t works for engine, boiler and htill

repairs
The contract is completed on the steamer \aiignartl.

The eiuitract includetl drydocking, engine, boiler and hull

repairs and painting; rem-w 10x16x24 inch Samson post
and recaulk.

Steamers Manchuria ami Lansing received engine,
boiler and hull repairs.

Moore & Scott

The contract on the P. C. S. S. City of Pueblo for a

general overhauling was awarded to M(M>re & Scott, their

bid having been the lowest received.

Wilson Bros, steamer Samlour will go on the drydock
in the near future to receive a new propeller in course of

construction.

The car|H'nter and joiner work on the U. S. A. T.

Logan wa.s awanled this concern ou their bid, which

was considerably less than others received. The contract

must be complete<l within the present month.

Extensive additions t«i the present equipment an-

being made at the Moore & .Scott yard in Oakland in order

to facilitate the work of biiibling and repairing marine

work. The improvements will cost in the neighborhood
of oO.nCK).

BowM A Andrews

The extensive repaim on the steam schooner Bandon
havi' been eomplete<i and the vessel is now operating on

her usual run.

The eariH-nter and joim r work on the steamer F. A.

Kilburn. for which this firm secured the c<mtract, has

been completed and the steamer resumed her run.

lioww & Andrews are securing their share of the

shipping revival and besides the work mentioned, a

large number of minor j

' ^ keeping their employees

extremely busy.
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Portland Company to Build Steamer—The Kellogg;

Transportation Company of Portland propose to build a

steamer next spring for passenger and freight service

between Portland and Toledo, on the Cowletz river. The

proposed steamer will be about 130 feet in length and
will have a carrying capacity of 100 hundred tons of

freight.
Extensive Repairs on the Steamer Newport—The

steamer Newport, which was recently purchased from
the North Pacitic S. S. Company by the Dunham Brothers,
will be on the ways at Eureka for a month's time to

undergo a much needed overhauling. The Newport will

operate between Portland and Tillamook.

. . . Puget Sound Navigation Company to Have Fine Pas-

senger Steamer Built—Plans are under way, by marine
architects of Tacoma, for a speedy twin-screw passenger
steamer to be operated on Puget Sound daylight trips.

Actual construction work on the vessel will be postponed
indefinitely, unless passenger traffic on the Sound within

the next six months warrants immediate construction.

It is doubtful whether any further action will be taken

on the steamer after the plans are completed until the

middle of next year.
The Sioux is the proposed steamer's name, and it

will be 215 feet in length and 36 feet beam. It is expected
to make a speed of 20 knots and indicated horsepower
of 3,500. The steamer will be constructed of steel through-
out and will burn oil. Accommodations will be made for

1,500 passengers.
Columbia Contract Company Orders Three Steel

Barges—The Williamette Iron & Steel Works of Portland

has secured a contract to build for the Columbia Contract

Company three steel barges to be used in transporting
rock to the base of the Columbia river at Fort Stevens

for the national government. The contract calls for one-

deck craft, measuring 150 feet in length, 36 feet beam and
9 feet depth of hold. Each barge will have a carrying

capacity of 1,000 tons of rock.

Willamette & Columbia. River Towing Company
Awards Contract for New Towboat—The Willamette &
Columbia River Towing Company of Portland has

awarded the contract for the construction of a new tow-

boat to J. Supple for $3,400. The bids cover only the

labor in the construction of the steamer, the owners to

furnish the material, which, with the cost of construc-

tion it is estimated will be about $30,000. The machinery
of the old steamer Gamecock will he placed in her.

Tacoma Capitalists to Build High-speed Gasoline

Steamer—W. L. Kirby and associates of Tacoma are con-

sidering the proposition of building four gasoline steamers

for service between Tacoma and Seattle. It is planned to

have them in operation toward the last of 1910. The

vessels will be 140 feet in length and of 18-foot beam.

They will be expected to make 20 knots an hour, powered
with two 150-horsepower gas engines.

California and Oregon Coast S. S. Company to Add to

. Fleet—The California and Oregon Coast Steamship Com-

pany, which operates steamers between Portland, Eureka

and Coos Bay, is having plans prepared for a new steamer.

Work Started on Tug for Willamette & Columbia

River Towing Company of Portland—The log towing tug

My Choice, now building for the Willamette & Columbia

River Towing Company, will be in active service within

four months. The tug will be 160 feet in length, 33 feet

beam and 8 feet draft. It will take the place of the tug

Gamecock, recently destroyed by fire.

The steam schooner Cascade is undergoing a general

overhauling.

MARINE INSURANCE IN EXPORT TRADE

A Firm of Eukopean Exporters Which Carries on a Large
Business Throughout South America Handles the

Question of Marine Insurance in the Following
, Manner, With Very Satisfactory Results

Merchandise is insured for the account of our clients against
sea perils only, or against sea perils including robbery or breakage.
Customers will kindly instruct us as to the form of policy desired.

Our policies insure our customers against 5 per cent particular

average; that is, provided the loss or damage amounts to 5 per
cent of the value of each package, the insurance company is liable

for any loss or damage over that amount.

All shipments should be inspected immediately following dis-

charge from vessel. In case of damage or loss the importance
of damage or amount of loss must be ascertained at once, so advise

the agent of our insurance company whose address is given below.

Should there be no agent for our company, call upon the agent
for any other marine insurance company, or the German consul

or consular agent. Should there be no consular officer in the city,

apply to the local customs authorities.

The mentioned agents, consuls or local customs authorities will

appoint an expert to examine the shipment and to report on the loss

or damage sustained by each separate package. The interests of

our clients can not be protected unless the investigator reports on

the shipment package by package, and unless he specifies the loss

or damage on each separate package. If loss or damage is not

specified on each separate package the insurance company will

calculate their particular average at 5 per cent of the value of

the entire shipment, leaving our customer to shoulder the loss.

The certificate of the examiner should state the total cases

broken or robbed, the number (shipping number) of each case,

and the number of bottles broken or stolen. In the case of damaged
barrels the same proceeding should be followed, reporting the

number of litres short.

We must impress on our customers the necessity of following
our instructions, as the insurance company has the right to refuse

payment for losses if the certificate is not correctly made out.

Certificates in proof of loss should be forwarded to us as soon as

possible.
As all packages leave our hands in good condition, solidly and

firmly packed, we have to advise our customers not to accept any
certificate in which the examiner declares that the damage to the

shipment resulted through careless or improper packing. The
insurance company will not consider claims where damage has

resulted from improper packing of goods. In these cases we must

advise our customers to obtain reports from experienced merchants

as to the manner in which the shipment was packed.
The agent of the steamship company which carried the damaged

shipment can not be considered an impartial examiner, and a

certificate given by him will have no effect. If under the policy

the loss or damage amounts to over 5 per cent of the value of each

package the charges or fee of the expert who examined and reported
on the damage will be paid by the insurance company.

In case of robbery the insurance company requires our customers

first to present their claims to the agent of the steamer which

carried the goods. If the said agent shows that his company is

not responsible, or if he refuses to pay the value of the stolen mer-

chandise, follow our instructions as in the case of damaged ship-

ments.

A circular letter on the subject of marine insurance, recently

issued by another firm of German importers, reads as follows:

Many of our customers have informed us that, in ordoer ts ave

expense, they desire us to insure their future shipments against

maritime risks only, as they prefer to assume all risks of robbery
or breakage. We have therefore modified our marine policy and

will hereafter insure all shipments under either of the following

forms: (1) Against maritime risks only (robbery and breakage not

included); (2) against all risks, robbery and breakage included.

Kindly therefore advise us, with future orders, as to the form
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of insuraiKv jini iloin*, it Im-Iiij; iin<ltT»tiMPil, 1ii>»i-vit, tliut in tlw

ahseiKv of sjHfific iiistruftioiis, wp will iiisurr your lihipmetitH

against all riskit.

We wish to ailviite our cu.sttiment that insurance af^inxt cuiitoMis

duties are not iiichulwl in the forms of iimrine insurance policies

inentioneil altove. Acconlin^ to our unual custom we insure the

value of the merchandise in Kurope at the lime of shipment, adding;

the freight paitl and plus an increase of approximately S.^} per
cent.

If our customers desire to insure ai^ain^l customs duties (shouM
the laws of their country exact payment on articles broken or

roltl>e(l in transit), they must j;ive us sp«-<ltic instructiims on this

|M>int
with each order, indicating also tlic :i<i<liti<iiiiil sum to Im'

covere«i by the cuittoms insurance.

Insurancj" against loss«'s by |)ayment of customs duties on broken

or stolen shipments reijuires a siK-cial policy which, plus stamps
ami ac<-onliiig to destination of pxxls. amounts to altout one-half

of the amount of premium a<lditionul on a policy covering all risks.

Example: On a shipment valued at 1.000 francs we insure as follows:

Value of merchandise at time of shipment. 1.000 francs: freight,

consular invoii-e ami other charges. 30 francs; usual increase of

:{3J per <-«'nt. '.ioO fnincs; total 1.400 francs at i\ per cent e<|Uals

.So francs premium on [M>licy, plus the stumps re(|uired by law.

If our customer instructs us to take out a supplementary j)olicy

of, .say
700 franj-s. to cover lo.s.s in payment of customs duties, the

insurance will l>e calculated a.s foMows: Amount of invoice. 1.400

fram"s; insurance, at ih per cent. .Sii francs; insurance on customs

duties. 7(K) francs additional; at 1 per cent, more or less. 7 francs;

total premium. 4^ francs, plus the stamps rciiuin*)! Iiy law.

Our rates of premium, marine insuriiiice, Huhia. Santos and

I'ernambuco, against all ri.sks. <
|>er tvnt; maritime risks only. I

j)er

(x-nt. Other ports in Brazil, including Maiiaos: .\guitist all ri.sks,

ij per cent; maritime risks only, IJ per cent.

ALASKA PACKERS TO IMPROVE SHIPYARD
For llic purjHise of repairing all their own ships insteail of

letting rejmirs out on contra<-t. the .Xlaska Packers Aiuociation

has commenced dntlging o|MTations on the .Vlameda side of the

estuarv in front of their shipyanis and wan-hou.ses. .V uniform

depth of i.'i feet will lie made, which will allow the largest of the

fleet to dock.

Witli the exceptiim of three, all the ships of the a.s.sociation

an- now laid up in the estuary. The three are Ijeing rejwired at

diflfen-nt shipyanis alxiut the bay. .\s soon as the ca|»acily of the

marine railway is increa.sed the ships now laid up will be repaireil

for their trip to Ala.ska next sea-son.

The as.s<K'iation will, in the future, di.sc-liarge the sjilmon cargoes
of their vcvsels at the shipyard instead of on the San Franci.sco

sitle of the bay. as the Southern Pacific intends to lay a track direct

to the water's eilgr

r. S. supply steamer Supply lost both her masts ami all her

lifelMMits in a .M-vere stonn in Oriental waters the latter part of

OctolM-r. .Mthough full details are lackin;,'. last reports stale the

steamer repairing at Yokohama.

PACIFIC COAST SHIPPING TO BE PROTECTED
.\s the result of a conference Iwtween inriiil>ers of the merchant

marine league anil Bct-kman Winthrop. as^sislant secretary of the

Navy, for the protivtion of the shipping of the Pacific ("oast, a

clau.se will be in.serte«l in the charters for coal cargora to the Pacific

between the (iovernmcnt and foreign vesM-ls which will prohibit
them hereafter from gobbling; the ccmimeni- of the Pacific. They
will Ik- paid for the entire haul. and. under the form of the contract,

they must return to the original port empty.

WHAT THE WORLD IS DOING TO IMPROVE
SHIPPING

Special Agent •liilicn L. Mrode writes from ('oiiKtaiiti-

iiopk' that, on a recent visit 1o Athens for the purpose,
he has iiulneed the nelleni<|iie Steam Xavif^ation Company
to place two veasels on the route between New York and

Constantinople. The steamers Athenai. 17.(KI0 tons, and
the Themistocles, ir).(KH) tons, are now in this service. Hoth
are new vessels, e(|uippecl with all modern improvements
for freijflit and passengers.

The line has beeji establislii'd at tlic solicitation of the

merchants of Constantinoiile. The yearly imports have
amounted to !|!142.0(M).(M)(). .if which the I'nited States has

furnished but !(!'},<KKMHMI The importers complained
against lack of steamship communication as the reason for

the small amount of imports from the I'nited .States, an<l

that this small amount had been received as transship-
ments via London. Liverpool, .Marseilles. (Jenoa. Naples,
Trieste or Piraeus. The importers and traders show a

marked preference for Anurican goods.

The society for the protection ami development of the

conunerce ami induslry of Bordeaux has a<lo|>ted the

views of the Chamber of Commerce of that French city in

the matter of the proposed improvements of the port.

(1) The deepening of the channels from the mouth of

the Oarotine to Hordeau.x so that ships drawing 28 feet of

water may anchor. This is to be accomplished by deep-
water dredging.

(2) The construction along the right bank of the Ga-

ronne of 820 feet of wooden <|uays as an extension of the

already existing <|uays des (^ucyries. The creation of new
mooring posts for large ships and the erection on the left

bank at certain points of deep-water quays in place of the

present sloping levees.

(:{) The widening of the dock gates or entrances, and
the deepening of the dock basins.

(4) The enlargement of the present graving dock to

permit the entrance and docking of vessels '>;)() feet long.

(5) The construction of a canal from Oratte(pniia to

the pri'sent basin \o. 2. together with the necessary quays
and a third graving do<-k.

(fi) The reconstru<-tioii of the I'anillac cpiays. provided
the state does not insist on a reduction of the appropria-
tion for the port of Bordeaux proper.

(7) The construction of a refuge harbor at Verdon,
accessible to vessels drawing 40 feet of water.

The Liverpool Journal of Commerce comments upon
an addition to the bills of lading recently made by some of

the chief steamship companies plying between Liverpool
and the I'nited States.

The clause commented upon follows: "All claims for

loss, damage or otherwise howsoever against the ship-

owners, or their agents or servants or the ship, under or

in respect of this bill of Imliiig, or in respect of the goods,
shall l>e nia<le an<l settbd in p]ngland and in English
courts, and no proceedings under or in respect of this bill

of lading, or in respect of the gomls. shall be taken

against the shipowners, or their servants or agents or the

ship, in any other country, and the shii)pers. by accepting
this bill of la«ling. agree that if by the law of any other

country the shipowners, or tln-ir agents or servants or the

ship, become liable for any such claim by any person for

which they woidd not be liable according to the terms of

this bill of lading under Knglish law. then, and in every
stieh event, the shippers vliall indemnify the shipowners,
their agents and servants, against such liability and all
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costs and expenses of any proceedings relating thereto."

Several members of the Sliipping and Forwarding
Agents Association have expressed their views, and the

general opinion seems to be that the clause is very much
in favor of the shipowners, while on the other hand the

interests of the shippers were likely to be jeopardized.
No objection is raised to the object of the clause in the

desire to settle all eases in an English court of justice. On
the contrary it is stated this course would at all times meet
with the approval of shippers; but what is chiefly objected
to is the latter portion of the clause, which is considered

to have the effect of penalizing the shippers in the event

of any case in dispute not being settled in an English

court, even though it should be beyond their control to

consummate this desirable arrangement.

SUEZ CANAL TRAFFIC
American Merchant Marine Represented by One Vessel

Vice-Consul-General Frederic W. Cauldwell, of Cairo,

writes that only one vessel flying the American flag (ex-

clusive of warships and military transports) passed

through the Suez Canal in 1908. This was a vessel of

626 registered tons. Mr. Cauldwell gives other details

of the Suez traffic :

The following vessels giving United States ports as

ports of origin passed through the canal during the year :

Registered
tonnage.

69 vessels carrying British flag 246,088
21 vessels carrying British flag (from United States

possessions) 56,163
1 vessel carrying French flag 3,074
30 vessels carrying German flag 94,354
3 vessels carrying German flag (from United States pos-

sessions) 7,520
3 vessels carrying Japanese flag 9,010

1 vessel carrying Norwegian flag 2,489
13 vessels carrying Spanish flag (from United States pos-

sessions) 31,390

The following vessels giving United States ports as

ports of destination passed through the canal during the

year :

Registered
tonnage.

135 vessels carrying British flag 390,678
5 vessels carrying British flag (to United States posses-

sions) 14,519
'3 vessels carrying Austro- Hungarian flag 9,063

3 vessels carrying French flag 12,046

32 vessels carrying German flag 104,805
1 vessel carrying Japanese flag 2,904

13 vessels carrying Spanish flag (to United States posses-
sions) 30,826

Of the vessels giving United States ports as ports of

destination, 14 were for Boston, 87 for New York, 11 for

Philadelphia, 44 for Delaware Bay, 2 for New Orleans,

1 for Port Arthur, Tex., 1 for Galveston, 1 for San Fran-

cisco, 1 for Portland, 1 for Seattle, 10 for Manila, 8 for

Iloilo,* and 2 for other Philippine ports. Six American

warships passed through the canal in 1908 and 4 in 1907.

The total number of vassels pas.sing through the canal

in 1908 was 3,727, of a registered tonnage of 11,357,179.

In 1907, 4,209 vessels, of a total registered tonnage of

14,596,478, passed through the canal. Of the total num-

ber of vessels going through the canal in 1908, 2.194 were

British, with registered tonnage of 6,858,695; 105 Austro-

Hungarian, with 314,791; 243 Dutch, with 660,045; 238

French, with 714,729 ;
and 583 German, with 1,927,634.

HARBOR IMrROVEMENTS IN VARIOUS PARTS OF THE
WORLD

The British-Arabian port of Aden, at the entrance to the Red
Sea, is improving the channel from the anchorage beyond Steamer

Point, and the mooring basin of the inner liarbor. They are being

dredged from a mean low -water depth of 26 feet to HO.G feet. By
the end of February next tiie work will be completed and the inner

harbor at Aden will then be able to accommodate the largest vessels

that can pass through the Suez Canal for years to come. The work
for dredging the Suez Canal through its entire length from 28 to

35 feet will require five years to complete.

The through business of the San Francisco-Tahiti-Wellington
line is increasing. The Mariposa brought on the last trip SSO tons

of freight for the Wellington ship, a considerable part of which

consisted of 5,000 boxes of American apples for New Zealand and
Australian cities. A good many passengers choose this line by way
of this beautiful island, and some stop over a month or longer.

After it was arranged for the San Francisco and Wellington

ships to connect at Tahiti, the wharf accommo<lations of the port
were found to be so inadequate that the government has recently
extended the wharf to more than twice its former capacity. Two
years ago 500 yards of retaining sea-wall was built in the residence

part of the town of Papeete, where the cyclone of February 7-8,

1906, did the most damage to the shore. Now 450 yards of wall

from the wharf along the bay front of the principal business part
of the town has been restored, which adds much to the convenience

of schooners and other small vessels.

The London Financial Times says that an official announce-
ment may be expected shortly relating to a government grant
toward the International Railway Exhibition at Buenos Ayres,
and the formation of a British exhibit by the newly formed ex-

hibitions branch of the Board of Trade. During the next few

years the Argentine Government will build about 3,000 miles of

new railway for development purposes. With the exception of

such materials as the native quebrache, or hard wood, for the

manufacture of sleepers, practically every detail—locomotives,

carriages, wagons, brake fittings, telegraph material, signals, rails,

etc.—will have to be ordered from abroad. Argentine buyers will

not only naturally be influenced when ordering by the appliances

displayed at the exhibition, but the Government will in all likelihood

prefer to place orders with manufacturers of such countries as have

most supported the exhibition.

The Associated Chamber of Commerce of San Francsco.i

Oakland, San Diego. Los Angeles, Seattle, Portland, Tacoma and

Spokane will visit China in February next by invitation of the

Chinese Chambers of Commerce.

The Ixindon and China Telegraph publishes the following

plan of the Austrian Government to develop trade with the Nether-

lands India.

The plan exists to have a better direct communication of the

Alexandria line of the Austrian-Lloyd with the Netherlands steam-

ship companies. Provisionally, the passage tariff for the route

Batavia-Trieste will be the same as Batavia-(ieneva, and when

taking the former route passengers may avail themselves of the

railway between Alexandria and Port Said. As soon, however,
as the Austrian-Lloyd has placed fast-running steamers in the

Alexandria line direct conmiunications with the Netherlands

steamers would touch Alexandria, and the quickest communication
between Europe and East Asia might be obtained. In connection

with the above an Austrian commercial museum will be established

at Batavia under the management of Dr. F. A. Schoppel, at present
director of the office for trade and tourist traffic in India. In

this museum a permanent exhibition will be held of Austrian produce
and the manager will be authorized to appoint leading firms in

Java as general agents for the sale of Austrian merchandise. Reports
of these agents will be published and Austrian merchants and
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imiustrial.s will in this way be pncouraged t.. rr,taMixh new undrr-

tiikin^^s in the Iniiian ArchifM-la^o.

Consul Jiweph (i. Stephens report* that the Kronprinzesiiin
Cwilio <if the Huiiil>iirj;-Ainertcan line, whi<'h arriv«l at Plymouth
(>n (X-tolM-r i. inaugurated a new traffic. In addition to paaaei^^en
tlie vessel landed K4 tons of frozen and milted meat from Mexico,

consi^neti to a lAindon firm. It consisted of l'>l>
i|iiarters of chilled

l)eef anil S0.> chs<-s of saltetl meat, chiefly liacon and hainii. The

shipment was rejMirtetl to 1h' in the Iiest of condition. The ini-

|H>rlers anticipate consideralile developnictils in the shipments
from Mexico which are to niicli Plymoutli mitv a month. an<l will,

with the <lirect sliipments from .Vustraliu, .New Zealand an<l the

.Vr^eiitiiie. form an additional source of competition with the

imports from the Inited Slates.

I

It is exiM-i-teil an outcome of the tour of the Chinese Coni-

mi.ssion, heade«l l>y Haron Lian^, son of Liang Chenf;. former

minister to the I'liitetl States, will result in the placing of extensive

onlers for naval and army c<|uipment.

SUBSIDIES OF FOREIGN NATIONS
Novetnlier 12, 1900.

Mail Milwidies, ndmiralty siihvriitions and iia\iK<>li«n iMiiiiilm of

fi>n'ij,ti iiatioiLs are iimsidered at some lrii(»tli in llir n'|«irt of the Bureau of

NuvipitioM to S<s-relar>' Nup-i of Conuuerce and I.iilior. CoiujiiLs.sionrr

( IjainlMTluiu slums tliat under these lieails, indudiiiK also shi|>tiuildinK bihI

li>lnTit-s l>(>unties and n-tainers ft>r naval ment's, these ex|ien<litures nu«'

iiuiouMt aiiMuallv to ^!.K!K!.(I0(). 'Ilie I iiilnl States for iMvan mails in

ItNtK |mid to AMiericHii steamers tH.MT.iUJ, and to fiireiKii steamers $1,248,-

•KW. our sulr<idi<'s Immmk less tlutii llios<- |a<id \>y Canaila. Ttir ex|)enditures
of forri;,ni piverumenls are ^^^lUiKxl under the followiti); heads, aceordiii);

to the lati-.! n-lunis fn>m f(m-i;,'n Kiivenuiients:

(iHK.Vr HKITALN .\.\1) < OI.O.MK^ •0,689..SM
Sittsulii^und mail (mv (Hrilisli l'ostniaster-(iener»l. l!MIHiKf..S40.4S'(

Cunanl .Vdiiiiraltv su)>venlion (IIKW) Tift.oOC)

Koval Naval Hesim-s 11909-10) 1.7s,(.t!-i()

Caiuulian sulisi4lies and mail \My (1910).. . I..>MI,S(NI

KLslierii-s IxMUilii-s 1 1909) KiO.OOO
\ ~| rulian and .New Zealand subsidies and niuiLs ( lUUU) . l,ii«S,600

I
;

- I olonv sulwiilv ( 1!»09) 656,910
J.uN:iii-a sulisidv (19U91

KUAM K
\l ..I .ulMi.lirs (1908)
\ '.ilion and .\nnanient iKMinties (lUOK)
~

I 'MiUlinK IxiuMties (1908)
Fisfieries bounties

JAPAN
Mail <«ul>si<lies luvw lav,)

StiiitliuildiuK IxMinties (ItNlH.

Kislieri^-s lM>unties. .

ITAIA
M>iil sulMiilies (1908)
\ ,Mlii>n iMiuntirs (1909)
~-i ;: iiiijIdinK iMHUitirs (19<K)i

Sl'AIN
Mail sutxidies (new Uw).
Naviipilion IxHmties (m-w law)

Slii|iliiiil(liii^ iKiunlies (not ascertained).

At STItlA III N(;ary
.\ustriati-l.loyd snlxidy (1908) .

Sue/ (anal ri-fmi.l- >'"o«'

N;i\iL:alion and -
_' iMHintics (1908 1

llniipirian mail c

•

I'.IOHl

(JEKMANY
Mail sulnidia (I90K)
Mail liar (1907).

HI.^^IA
SuUidiw (1908)
Sue/ Canal refunds (1908)

\<>H\V\V..
M -uUidies (1908-9).
I !> sulwidies (1906-9) .

lantf refuials (1908-9)

NKTIIKHUVNDS
Mail siilisidirs (1908)

Naval rps«TVrs (19 8)

SWKDKN
Siulli .'Vnieriean and iVsialie subsidies (1909
Mail iwy (1906)
State l(«ns (not ascertaineil

194,000

$13,4*3,737

$5,il7,037
. 6,079,M0
«.007,«00

1«).(X»0

*.>.»!.i.700

*l.:i7i».o<H(

!h»7.7(H»

.'tT.OtlO

*:I.S7J.917

•*.'. :iiN.!>17

ti77.7:tt

ht><i.-iti6

(Ci.lJO.OW

91.H.W.180

1.<91.8<«

$2,964,530
$I,4W,400

375,000
880.000
279,190
$2301,029

$1,706,400

594,509
$1.878328

$1X3378
334.750
$1,102,143

$ 561,788
513355
26.800

$880,011

$ 841327
38,184
$277,752

$ 140.000

l.'?7.75<

DENMARK $145,000
Trade suUiilini ( I9U2) $
ilarUir dues exemption. $ 145,000

BEiXill M $55,970
Traile iMtunties (1908/ ik 23.100

I'ilolaKr rrfunds (1908)... 32.81U
POUTKJAI, $50,000

.Mail .tulwiily (1908-9) 9 50,000

<;kani) ixxrAL $45.224313

OuLsiale of Kuro|ie and Japan sulMi<li« umI mail lavmeiits have l>em

rp|ii>rted for 19(M to the llun-au x- follows: Cliile. i<.M.195: Mexicxi.

$75.(JOO: Kk\\*. $54,512: Itrazil, *I.;UI0,IKI0: in all $l.(tti2.707, nwkiuK with

the alxive, a toUl of $46.89(1.700.

'llie report will not <s«ne froiu tlw |innter liefutr early in I)«T«ul»er.

CHARTER MARKET
With market conditions in Europe not favorable to export

from the Northwest and with California abaorbing large (juantities
of the crop, fixtures for grain an- few and the market is weak,

tonnage l>eiiig still plentiful in view of the small foreign demand.
Coa.stwi.se carriers are all leaving with go<Kl-si/«-d shipineiils of

wheat.

A number of Hritish sailing craft wailing fur orders are still

negotiating for homeward bound charters, but with the union

sailing rale only six pence under what steamers are willing to

accept their prosjH'cts do not s«-eni to Ih- bright. The fixture of the

Norwegian steamer Christian Michelscn, now at Itetlondo on a

time charter at HOO pounds a month, a giMxi KKI (Mtuials reduction

for ves.sels of her class is an in<iication of the weakneas of the

market.

The British steamer Taunton, on the Colund)ia river, is to hiad

for the l'nite<i Kingdom at 2!) shillings and the Austrian steamer

.\ll»erla. now on the Sound, arrivtxl at Taconia yc^tenlay, lo I<muI

wheat for Kuro|H' at 28 shillings. Kven at this lower rate there is

no cvidencv that grain men are anxious to .secure iMittoms.

In the luml>er trad*- the coastwis*- business is holding its own.
but shows no great activity. Steam craft are fin<ling no difficulty

in getting cargoes.

Kriti.sh steamer Bannockburn. Iimd>er. Portlatui to (.'hina. on

time charter: British steamer Induna, Ik-uus, Dalny to I'nited

Kingdom: British steamer Kilchattan, Pt. Kend>le to Penang or

Singap<ire; Briti.sh ship Drimimuir. Iuml)er. San Diego to Sydney
at 33s. Oil.: British tanker Seminole, n-fineil oil. San Francisco to

Orient: British ship Ben Ix*. lumlK-r. Puget Sound to MellHiurne

or .\dclaiile at IWs. (iil.: French Imrk Hoiiganville. wheal, Cohnnbia
River to Cniteil Kingiiom. Havre, .\iitwerp or Dunkirk, at 27s. (id.:

British steamer (ilenalvon, liirnlH-r, Puget S>unil to Sydney and

Newcastle, at 31s. 3d.; French ship Andre Theodore, wheat.

PorllamI to U. K., Havre, .\nlweq) or Dunkirk, at 27s. 6d.:

Italian l>ark Cavour, lumber. Puget Sound to Chile or Peru, at

38s.: .\merican M-hinmer J. W. Clise. lumlter. Puget Sound to Chile

or Peru, at .38s. ftil.: Si'hiMmer KIdonulo. IuiuImt, Puget SouikI to

Santa Itosalie; British steamer .Mden, rails. Baltimore totiuaymas
ami Vancouver.

GOVERNMENT OPENS BIDS FOR COAL
TRANSPORTATION

The Navy Department on Novcnil)er .» opened bids for the

transportation of two or four ( argiM-s of coal to Cavite. Manila.

P. I. The I'niteii States Shipping Company and IlowanI llouliler

submittnl the lowest bids at ^•i ".» per ton. and Sim(>son. S|K-nce
and Young was the highest at $3.2.^ a ton. Howard Moulder

submitted five bids ranging from $2.75 a ton to $3. ac(x>rtiing to

date of delivery. IIa.sler, Leitch ami Comfwiny submitted three

bids at $2.09. $3.0.'> and $3.07: Barlier & Co., 'two bids at $2.00

and $3.04, ami the following firms one bid each: J. II. Winchester

& Co., $2.80: Benham & Boyi-son. $3.0.5; I.ind & Co.. $2.96;

(iii.slavus & Co.. $2.97; American Trans[M)rtation Co.. $2.92:

Baker Transp^jrUtion Co., $.t.l.»: Peter Wright & Son.s, $3.12;

Bowring & Co.. $3.04; N. Y. & Porto Rico S. S. Co., $2.78.
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GASOLINE SCHOONER NEPTUN

Germanischer Lloyd has recentl} riassed through their agent

in San Francisco, Mr. P. R. Thayer, the new German Schooner

for Williams, Dimond & Company, built at the shops of Stone

and Van Bergen for XAl for nine years.

The Neptun was built for the Jahiit-Gesellschaft of Hamburg,

and Captain J. H. Schmidt is to take the vessel down to the Caro-

line Lslands.

The new auxiliary schooner is of 197 tons gross, 131 tons net,

with an under deck tonnage of 145, and is 104.1 feet long, 25 feet

beam and 10.6 feet deep. The poop is 29.9 feet long; amidship

house 27.2 feet and the forecastle 12.8 feet. The vessel draws 10

feet of water when loaded.

The vessel has one complete deck laid and caulked, leavmg a

large hold forward for the stowage of cargo. Immediately aft of

the hold is the engine-room. The forecastle is built into a square

house about the middle of the forward deck about 12 by 10 feet

inside, down through the center of which the foremast passes

and is stepped on the keelson. The forward half of the forecastle

house is divided into two rooms entered from the deck by means of

a slidin" door. There are two berths in each room built against

the center bulkhead. The after half of the forecastle house is

divided to form a galley on the port side with room for the cook

on the starboard side. Both entered from the after end.

On the main deck immediately forward of the forecastle house

is a small hatch two by two feet. Between the forecastle house

and the bridge house is a hatch seven by eight feet, giving main

access to the hold. There are two small hatches near the after end

of the poop, two feet nine inches by two feet nine inches, giving

access to the after store-room.

The bridge hou.se is entered from the main deck forward and

the poop aft by means of companionways. A passageway from

the forward companionways goes along to the main saloon which

is 10 feet wide and 16 feet long with the dining-table in the center.

On the port side in the forward end of the bridge house is the

tradim'-room fitte<l up with shelves, table and counter. This

room fs 10 feet wide and 1 1 feet long. Immediately aft of the trad-

inir-room are two state-rooms, one of which is for the mate, six by

six feet, with a store-room between them six feet wide and four

feet long. . ,

On the starboard side of the bridge house is the captain s room

at the forward end, eight feet wide and eleven feet long, fitted up

with a berth, desk, .seat and locker. Immediately aft of the cap-

tain's room is the room for the engineer, which is six by six feet,

with a berth and drawers under it. The pantry is six feet wide by

four feet six inches long, fitted with shelves, and between the

pantry and the after bulkhead of the bridge house is the bath and

Each of the rooms is fitted with a wash basin and the bath-

room is fitted with a large enameled bath, wash basin and toilet to

match. u f«

The mainmast passes down through the cabin at the alter

corner of the trading-room and steps on the keelson in the hold.

The encine-room skylight is on the poop aft and is nine feet

Ion'' and four feet wide with a forward end abutting against the

after end of the bridge house. The fuel tanks are on each side of

the en<rine-roora alongside of the engine. The engine is a three-

cylinder, old style, heavy duty, Hercules-Marine Gas Engine,

turning her propeller about five feet in diameter and developing

about 75 hor.sepower. ^. . .

The specifications
called for the keel to be 12 by 24 inches,

includin.' the shoe; with the stem sided 10 inches and mouldec

8 inches?both of pine. The stern post is of oak sided 14 inches and

moulded 18 inches. The rudder post is 10 by 10 inches of white

oak and the rudder stock is 10 inches diameter, white oak. 1 he

frames are of pine spaced 27i inches, center double 8 inches sided,

moulded 9, 7 and 6 inches. The main deck beams are 10 by 10

inches The ceilin.' is 3 inches thick below the bilge and 4 inches

in the bilge and up to the clamp. The clamps are 6 by 10 inches.

The keelson 12 by 14 inches. The outside planking is 3 inches

thick with the exception of the garboard which is 4 inches thick.

The decking is 3 by 4 inches. The frames, ceiling, clamps and keel-

son and decking are of pine.
The bulwark is 1 i by 4 inches T. & G .

with a rail 4 by 1 1 inches. The planksheer is 4 inches thick. There

are seven pairs of hanging knees under the main deck. The

pointers forward and aft are 10 by 14 inches. The fastening

throughout the vessel is generally three-quarters and seven-eights

inches galvanized iron with one inch iron in the keelson. The

treenails are of locust, the spikes on the outside plank are three-

eighths by seven inches. Up to the water line the vessel is fastened

with composition spikes underneath the metal sheathing. The

masts are of pine and the rigging is galvanized wire with the running

rigging of manila. There are four shrouds at the foremast and three

shrouds at the mainmast, and one each for fore and main topmast.

She has mainsail and one foresail and forestaysail of No. 2 canvas.

Two topsails of No. 8 canvas. One main staysail of No. 6 canvas.

Two fore topmast staysails of No. 8 canvas, one jib No. 4 canvas,

one flying jib of No. 5 convas, jib topsail No. 6 canvas and the

gaff topsail No. 8 canvas. She has two Bower anchors of 770 lbs.

and one Stream anchor of 330 lbs. of the Baldt pattern; with 180

fathoms of one inch chain and 125 fathoms of four inch manila.

The vessel is equipped with one 23 foot surf boat and one 16

foot yawl. She is also equipped with a Hyde windlass three-eighths

inches diameter spindle, with a Hyde screw steerer and two patent

and a half inch pipe Woodin & Little pumps. The awnings are two

in two pieces, covering the entire deck divided at the mainmast.

The ves.sel is equipped with a brass binnacle lamp, spirit com-

pass on deck, bell with the schooner's name, side and anchor lights,

hand and deep-sea lead and lines, taff rail log, six deck buckets,

side ladder, one ensign, burgee, galvanized tanks to contain 1 ,000

gallons of water with suitable hand pump, cabin and galley furniture.

PAY OF MARINE ENGINEERS IN NEW SOUTH
WALES

Consul-General John P. Bray, of Sydney, reports that

the principal feature in the new agreement between the

New South Wales coa.stal steamship owners and the Aus-

tralian Institute of Marine Engineers is that in computing

wages all steam cylinders on board a vessel, both above

and below deck, are taken into consideration. The amend-

ed monthly rates of wages, which in some cases are m-

creases, are as follows:
Engineers monthly

Nominal horsepower. wages.
Chief. Second. Third.

Within 35 ?
^^

55 to 100- ;•..;;;:::.::.:::::.::'.: 97 •$78
--'^f

iootoi5o 102

150 to 200 107 83 b«

200 to 250 llj °? it
250to300 121 87 t6

350 to 400 134
9^

'»

450 and upward l"*! ^ '

Engineers of all ranks shall be entitled to a fortnight s

holidav each year with full pay. Steamers over 66 nom-

inal horsepower running a distance of over 400 miles shall

carry three engineers, unless under exceptional circum-

stances satisfactory to the institute. The right of the

steamship owners' a.ssociation to employ drivers and engi-

neers who are not members of the institute is recognized

but the owners agree to consider giving preference ot

employment to members of the institute.

The Osaka Spinning Company of Japan, plans to print

cotton flannels and other textiles, and it is expected that

other companies will follow the example. It is stated that

the weaving industry of Japan has made so much progress,

that cott.m prints and cotton satins are not inferior to

imported goods in price and quality, and they no longer

require government protection.
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MARINE INTELLIGENCE
The rnlted States Civil Service Comnilsslon announces that

I non-educational examination for the position of sallmaker In
he Quartermasters Lh^partment at l^rge. at a salary of $3 per
lay, will be held in San Francisco, California, on December 22
1»09.

For further Information, and Application Form 1093. apply ;

•'• 'ocal Secretary, Quartermaster's Department, or to the Sec-
(if the Twelfth Civil Service District, room 241. Post Office

liiig, San Francisco. California.

The United States Civil Service Commission announces that
the following examinations will be held In San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, on January 5, 1910:

Junior Knglnecr Draftsman, Engineer Department at Large,
alarles ratiging from 11,000 to »1.500 per annum.

First-class Steam Kngineer, .National Museum, WashingtOD,
D. C, salary $1,600 per annum.

For application blanks and further Information concerning
these examinations address Secretary. Twelfth Civil Service Dlc-
frlct, room 211 Post Office Hulldlng. San Francisco. California,
iving the name of the examination.

Office of U. S. Lighthouse Inspector.
Twelfth District.

813 Mutual Savings Hank Dulldlng.
704 Market Street.

San Francisco, Cal.. Nov. 19. 1909.
Notice to Mariners—Humboldt Har. California. (List of

Lights. IJuoys and Daymarks, Pacific Coast. 1908, page 37.)
.Notice Is hereby given that Outside Bar Hell Buoy, Humboldt

Har, California, heretofore reported adrift, was replaced Novem-
ber 17, In 63 feet of water, about midway and In line between
llunilwldt Outside Bar Whistling Buoy and North Jetty Outer
Knd Huoy.

By order of the Lighthouse Hoard.
W. G. MILLER, Commander. I". S. .N..

Inspector, Twelfth Llghthouae District.

Office of V. S. Lighthouse Insiiector,
Twelfth District.

813 Mutual Savings Hank Hulldlng,
704 Market Street.

San Francisco, Cal., .November 24, 1909,
Notice to Mariners—East Hrother Island, California. (List

of Ughts and FogSlgnals. Pacific Coast. 1908, .No. 41, page 20.
and List of Lights, Huoys and Daymarks. Pacific Coast, 1908.

•!>ge 29.)

.Notice is hereby given that the fog-signal at East Brother
-i^iriii i.itfiit Station. California, is working Irregularly, and

ni < cautioned not to rely u|>on it until repairs can be
nil n due notice will be given.

By order of the Lighthouse Hoard.
W. G. MILLER. Commaiid.r. V. S. N..

Inspector, Twelfth Lighthouse District.

Conimerce of the .Argentine Republic for 1908 includes
xkIs sold to Great Britain $7S,(X)0,f)00, ijought from $93,-
•0,(X)0: to (lermanv $:{5.(K)().0()0, and from $38,000,000

t<i the Unite<l States $i:?,(KK).00<) and from $:i.5.()00.000.

There is a marked preference for American manufactured
'ods in the Republic.

The oversea export.s from Sidney during the six

iiionths ending Jime 30. included 3,002 71;? pairs of hares
and rabbits, 7.766.975 feet of timber, 1.863,995 centals of
wheat. 470.461 caron.s,se,s of frozen mtitton. 876,371 ingots
of popper. 40,408 iufrots of tin, and 372.328 bales of wool.

Whaler Olga Lost in North—The gasoline whaler Olga,
which loft San Francisco on a whaling and trading ven-
ture several months ago. has been wreckccl nt the mouth
of the Snake River.

NAVY DEPARTMENT
BUaEAI7 or CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIB

NoTtmber lo, IMM
•uali Under Conitrucuon, UnlUd SUtat Navy

»«og
^P***^ Dw oeot of oom-

Nuin«otVe«»l Knou BuUdlnc kt pletlon

........... 0«- > Not. I

BATTLESHIPS

n^VTufi}?"''"** .!?>*
W,. . .. V s,.„, 99 M.W»

NOIiril DAKOTA 21 1 .'. vt ^- MS
LI:*'!..., *•» *•<>» ^<>ik .s. M. Co. 44.4 60

AKKA.N8Ad 20|{ New York .s. H. Co.
"
o

TOKPEDO BOAT DESTBOTBBS

fxULmso. ^U i..,,,; U.K. %i 'S?"DRAYTON. .No. 23 H.II. Inm Works »» 370
,l'f».'-- .

No. 24 .N.v; N SB. Co. M.t M4
>!" r!*

V B. Co. 03.9 SO. 8

'•
S°- rl! 1

''«• M.4 U.l
No.MS 1). Oo. 2» 6 34.2
No. 2» N - H. Co. 28 a 34 9

.rON. No. M '.'. A Soni 47 3 MO
.*t\iux.>l. No. 31 \\ -.,ni SI 5 &4 6TORP. B. bEST.. No. 33 N B Oo i? jSTOHP. B. DK.ST. No. 33 I

»- «». 1.1 3.3

TORI'. B. DKBT.. No. 34 1 >. U. Oo. 8 2 5 2TOHP. B. I>K8T.. .No. 34 N s B. Co: Is S2TORP. H. UKST.. .No. 36 U
,, A S^ M sli

SUBMARINE TORPEDO BOAT!
Ta'iJ'.^'Iv*^'' ^"li !

I"v..r .s. H. Co. 99.1 100.0 e

HAsiTi- S"- J
S H. 0«. M.I 100.0 d

HNAl'i'Kll. No. 16 1 .S U Co M O BO 4
NARWHAL. No. 17 fv,.. u,>.r .s. B Co M 9 |S n f

?.-^ -.¥."*' No. 19 Forr Rivrr S. B. Oo. 8a.7 87
„.,',',....... .No. 20 Union Iron Workj BO 18.0
fAIHXriDA. No. 21 Union Iron Work* 6 1 16 1

1.IIM.HKL. No. 22 Tlw Momn (i>. 15.7 30
^b,V!- ..

I*"- 23 Thr .Moran Co. 10.6 13
"

^^^y.-'VK, "»• 2* For* Klvir 8. B. Oo. 7.6 8 4
Mlli'.l.oN. No. 24 Fore Hu>r 8. B. Oo. 7.6 8 4
!'"'-'"K. .No. 26 Wr- .-rami. 4 Son.

No. 27 rt .Ncwi 8. B. Oo. S.S 7.7
(Lake) n

. Tt News 8. B. Oo. 26.2 28.2
COLLIEBS

rv.'wFiJ,"^"^- N'V y Y.rd. M.r« Wand 90.0 09.0
i.^L.1.0P8. Wni. Cramii A Soru 34.6 40 9
No- 8 Mar.vlanil ^te«i Co. (No report)
a DeilTend. PtiUa. Yard Not. 6. luoe.
t> "•'" ' "•- "• "rt. 27. H(09.

I. 10, iitofl.

. I. 14, IWW.
V ;'

— • ... >Hl. 20, HXI«.
f Urlivi-rKj. Hoaton Yarrt. Oct. 7, I9t)«.
C l>llv<-r«-<l, Boston Yard. Oct. II. IWOV

NOTICES OF PURCHASES
Xavy Department.

liiip-au of Supplit-s and Accounts,
Washiiitrlon. D. (".. \ov. 5. 1909.

This Bureau will open l)ids in Wa.shington, on the
dates stati'd below, for the following material. Bidders
interested therein should fill nut the enclo.sed application
card, giving the schedule numbers desired, and forward
same to the Bureau without delay. Applications will be
fill<'<l as soon as the schedules are received from the
Public Printer. Schedules can also be obtained upon
application to the Xavy I'.iy office nearest each navy
yard :

OPRXIKO DKCRMBRR 7, 1MB.

MISCBLI-ArVROtS.
Delivered at navy 8ch.

Artlrle. QuMiitUy. yard.
n.'ii> .i;>il r.ni!t, mtttl Mlarrllaneoua. .Puffet 8d., Wa«h...It21
i-..\ r;i,k,- ].ii.... inarneBla-4.090 tr-et Huffet Sd.. Wash.. .1(21

aKl>oi*lo]«. Ht-i'tlonal.
Urlrr, Japan .''no (allnnK. . . . Mare laland. Cal. ..1122
aiaiM. plate, etc Miaci-llancouH. .Mare lalanil, nal.,.19Z4
li.nritware and tools Mlac<'"aneou». -Mare I''— 't1...1J21
I (..«.. iptrden 2.000 r.-<>t PuRet ...1»20
I.ea.l, aheet 22.50" pounds. .Mare I .:...lt22
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PIPE AND PIPE FITTIX<iS, Tl'BI\G, ETC.
Bibbs, cock, hose, etc Miscellam ous. .Mare Island, Cal...
Fittings, gauge glass 128 sets Mare Island, Cal..
Pipe, copper 12.5.50 ooumls. . Mare Island, Cal...
Pipe, lead 6.100 pouii Is . . Mare Island, Cal...
Tubing, brass 0,090 feet Mare Island, Cal..,
Tubing, copper 900 pounJs. . . . Puget Sd., Wash. .

STATIONERY. ETC.
Article. Quantit.x. yard.

Delivered at navy
Bands, rubber Miscellaneous. .Paget Sd., Wash..
Paper, blotting 5,000 sheet.^. .. .Puget Sd., Wash..
Paper. Nos. 53 and 59.... 250 reams Puget Sd., Wash..
Pencils, lead, black Miscellantcius. .Puget Sd., Wash..
Ribbons, typewriter 600 Puget Sd., Wash..
Stationery Miscellanerms . .Puget Sri.. Wash . .

Tags, shipping Miscellaneous. .Puget Sd., Wash..
MACHINE T«01,S.

Drill press, back-geared 1 Mare Island, Cal...
power feed, 21 inches

Precision lathe, 8 inches..! Mare Island, Cal..

CONSTRl'CTION, HKI'.tlllS, ETC.
Laving porcelain tiles Labor and ma- Puget Sd., Wash..

terial.

Repairing "Kit Carson" do Las Animas, Colo..
house.

OPENING DECEMBER 14, DMH).

MISCELLAXEOIS.
Delivered at navy

Article. Quantity. yard.
Blocks, duplex and differ- 28 duplex .Ivrpire isiund Pal

ential. 84 differtiitialj
*l*>-'^<' island. Cal..

Chain, black and galvan- 2,325 fatlioms . Mare Island, Cal..
ized iron. l...: l.t: .. , ,4\ i l>.

Cleaning and painting Repairs Mare Island, Cal..
Building No. 123.

Cleaners, tube, pneumatic 12 Mare Island. Cal...
Hydrants 50 Mare Island, Cal . .

Lavatories 12 JIare Island, Cal..
Lead, pig. No. 1 15,000 pounds. . Mare Island, Cal..
Sheaves, galvanized iron 680 pounds. ... .Mare Island. Cal..
Steel, medium, flat 10,100 pounds. .Mare Island, Cal..
Trolleys, I-beam 30 .Mare Island, Cal..
Trucks or drays '2 Mare Island, Cal..

OPENING DBCEMUKK 14, 1!M>«—Continued.
HARDYVARE AND TOOLS.

Delivered at navy
Article. Quantity. . yard.

Bolts and nuts, steel 12 sets Puget Sd., Wash..
Butts, cast-bronze 250 pairs Mare Island. Cal..
Drills, twist, taper shank. .Miscellaneous. .Puget Sd., Wash..
Fixtures, stateroom 12 Mare Island, Cal..
Hardware and tools 134 sets .Mare Island, Cal..
Hardware Miscellaneous. .Mare Island, Cal..
Jacks, hydraulic 12 Mare Island, Cal..
Lock sets, bronze 134 sets Mare Island, Cal..
Nuts, composition 1,050 pounds. . Puget Sd., Wash..
VMses, machinists 48 Mare Island, Cal..

OPENING DECEMBER ai, H*0».

MACHINE TOOLS.
Grinder, surface 1 Mare Island, Cal..
OPENING DECEMBER 21, 1909.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Delivered at navy

Article. Quantity. yard.
Board, paste and stencil . .6,000 pounds. . .Mare Island, Cal..
Chains, boat, galvanized. . 20 Mare Island, Cal..
Hose, steam 800 feet Puget Sd., Wash . .

Hose, unlined, linen 3,000 feet Puget Sd., Wash..
Oakum 12,000 pounds. .Mare Island. Cal..
Oars, spoon, spruce 48 Puget Sd,, Wash,.
Refrigerators 6 Puget Sd., Wash . .

Whistles, brass 50 Mare Island, Cal. .

HARDWARE AND TOOLS.

Blades, hacksaw 500 dozen Puget Sd., Wash..
Files Miscellaneous. .Puget Sd., Wash..
Files Miscellaneous. .Mare Island, Cal..

Forges, rivet, portable 6 Puget Sd., Wash. .

Hardware Miscellaneous. .Mare Island, Cal..

1922
1923
1923
1922
1922
1923

Sch.
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
,1925

1900

1900

.1901

,1902

Sch.

1958

1956

1927

1960
1955
1959
i959
1958
1959
1958
1926

Sch.

1958
1957
1958
1959
1958
1957
1958
1957
1960
1958

Sch.

1989
1988
1995
1987
1992
1992
1993
1995

1990
1990
1990
1990
.1995

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.

UNION IRON WORKS, 3:;0 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.
JOHN TWIGG & SONS CO., Illinois St., near Eighteenth, S. F.
GEO. W. KNEASS. 18th and Illinois Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

CONSIGNEES AND FORWARDING AGENTS.
PACIFIC EXPORTING CO., 245 California St., S. F.

METALS
Brass, sheet 4,150 pounds..
Copper, sheet 1.400 pounds. .

Lead, sheet 4.000 nounds. .

Steel bars and plates Miscellaneous.

Puget Sd., Wash.
Puget Sd., Wash.
Puget Sd.. Wash.
.Mare Island, Cal.

OPENING DECE.MBER lil, 1!K»»—Continued.

PIPE, Kl

Article.

I'TINGS, TUBING, ETC.
Delivered at navy

Quantity. yard.
Covering, pipe, sectional 2,000 feet Mare Island, Cal..
magnesia.

Pipe, lead 6.900 pounds. . .Puget Sd., Wash..

LU.MBER AND BUILDING M.%TEHIAL.
Lumber ....; Miscellaneous. .Mare Island, Cal..
Redwood Miscellaneous. .Mare Island. Cal..
Rooting, corrugated iron Miscellaneous. .Mare Island, Cal..
and ridge coping.

P.%INTS, OILS, CHEMICALS, ETC.
Cement, marine 2.000 pounds.. Mare Island. Cal.
Enamel, black 100 gallons .... Mare Island. Cal.
Remover, paint and varnish 300 gallons. . . . Puget Sd..

'

^Vasli.

Varnish, asphaltum 400 gallons. ... Mare Island, Cal.
OPENING DECEMBER I'S, 1"!MI».

MACHINE TOOLS.
Planer, matcher, and mold- 1 Mare Island. Cal .

er.

Saw. power, combination..! .Mare Island, Cal.
Woodworker and borer, 1 Mare Island, Cal..

Universal.

.1994

.1994

.1990

.1998

Sch.

1995

1990

.1986

.1986

.1987

.1991

.1991

.1991

.1991

.1997

.1997
,1997

CROWLEY LAUNCH & TUGBOAT CO.
Howard Street Wharf

Phone Kearny 536
San Francisco

California
I
Vallejo Street Whart
Phone Douglas 3026

"TREACY'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY"
11 EAST STREET. OPPOSITE FERRY TKE.'^CY & SMITH, Props.

THE WATERFRONT LABOR BROKERS SHIP'S HELP FURNISHED

BOWES & ANDREWS
SHIPWRIGHTS, CAULKERS and

SPARMAKERS

Phone Kearny 245

14-16 Steuart Street

San Francisco

ScHULTZE, Robertson aScHULTZE
COMPANY •"«=

Sit AVE. So. SAN Francisco, Cal.

NAVAL ARCHITECTS SHIPBUILDERS
Spar Makers caulkecs

Steamboats & Barges Built& Repaired

RAILWAYS - Sideways
XELEPHOrvi E OH lO 12 2

Phone Kearny 867

Sellers & Madison Co., Inc.

Painls. Oils, Etc., Ship

Chandlery, Naval Storet

SMOOTH ON
Pacific Coast .\gentfl

94-96 Market Street

SAN FRAXCISCO

COLOR WORKA SPECIALTY

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Designers and builders of ftll kindi of Marine, Station-

ary, Locomotive, Straw-Burning and Traclion Engine
Boilers. Special attention paid to Repairs of Ship Work,
Boilers. Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and

Installing of Oil Plantia Specialty. Machine Black-

smithing. Telephone Kearny 2453. Main Office

Works: 57-59 Mission St., San Francisco, California.

H Anderson

.5an Francisco.Cal.

^^'V>^^.s Boat Bu i ldep

l/\U/\Cf-t£S

STUART B. DUNBAR
211 Hucklcy Bldg.
Market & Spear Sta.

San Franci3"o
NAVAL ARCHITECT

Phone Kearny 4731

Yachts & Work Boats of All Classes Designed & Construction Superintended

THOS. R. KEENAN Foot of Hyde Street

San Francisco, Cal.

Oar Maker, Race Boat Builder



CABLE ADDRESS: "UNION" TELEPHONE MARKET 852

UNION IRON WORKS CO.
LARGEST SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING WORKS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

DRYDOCKING
A SPECIAL FEATURE

GRAVING DOCKS AT HUNTERS POINT FLOATING DOCKS AT OUR WORKS
No. 1 . 750 h. long. 103 ft. wide No. 1 . 301 ft. long. 68 ft wide
No. 2. 482 ft. long. 97 ft. wide No. 2. 2 1 ft. long. 62 ft. wide

No. 3. 271 ft. long. 66 ft. wide

BEST FACILITIES FORALL KINDSOF REPAIRS
OFFICE AND WORKS. TWENTIETH AND MICHIGAN STREETS CITY OFFICE. 320 MARKET STREET
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Impracticability of Free Ships to Rehabilitate

the American Merchant Marine

Wliatfver may be necessary to give security to an
Ameruaii merehant marine, it is evident that the initial
Mep of that security is yet to be taken. Experience in-
.licates that the methwls to be adopted will be more or
l.-«8 experimental; that in the inauguration of a move-
ment we have yet to obtain favorable or unfavorable
nsiiiis. In view of the tiniversa! demand for and knowl-

of the im|)ortariee of a merchant marine, compared
the innuuKTable objections raised to the means of

ac.|uirenient. the tentative principle may be commended
t'> the limit.s of it« results. After the many years of
liseussion on this subject from an inexhaustible means
>{ re.seareh. ineludins; the rapid increa.se iti the merchant
"rinajre of foreign nations, it appears as a most remark-

tiha.se of the question in the I'nited States that many
,

rior minds of American progress remain steadfa.st
lo certain methods of rehabilitation long since rejected by
the founders of our present and indicated perpetual pros:
perity.

Afany of the theories advanced give tlic reader an im-
pression of good faith until such theorj- is investigated
11(1 reduced to eitlier impracticability or the dog-in-the-
uanger principle. The continuous.* unbroken line of
\nierican prosp«>rity offers many parallel lines of future
(•rogress. T'nfortiinately. however, this does not apply to
the subject of a merehant marine. Advancement occurred

f one time under a commercial policy tliat is obviously
'iipracticable. yet compatible with present conditions, ac-

I Hired by the humane, enterprising and diplomatic course
^hich gave to the United States the inherent right of in-

liistrial supremacy. This condition, however, has yet to
"Ceive the seal of the commr>n good and perpetuity.

It is obvious that previous periods in American his-

ry <)ff,.r the means to establish the truths of a merehant
Kirine. We must also conclude that we are duty-bonn-'

' determine a maritime policy necessarily American:
'int. unlike the other industries, eommerci' is a universal
ift. governed by the immutable law of supremacy to
lose best qualified to a.<ssume. and who appreciate its

iportance as a national resource.

In following the arguments for and a'.:ainst an Amer-
an .merchant marine, the spontaneous . offerings (real
^ fancied) of the experience of the commercially am-
tious foreiirn nations is very much in evidence. How-
ver di.ssimilar the trovemment. the state of society, the

uudt'plieity of our limited resources, the .xtent of the
Tnam or noncontiguous pos.sessions thereof, comparison is

1 variably made with the United States, different in the

extreme and in detail to the historical conditions, past
or present, of any other countrv. The inconsistency is
not presumptive; it is a notorious fact, that has never
contrd)uted one iota to American progress. To the con-
trary many of the depreciating effects upon American
industries may be traced to the comparison.

Almost every age of mankind has traveled the high-
way of an ideal civilization. The respective ages have
almost invariably viewed th.- term from respectively
different stan.lj.oints. Religi..n. conquest, art. science
literature and many other ideals were formed and com^
pleted consistent with the various periods. These achieve
ments bring us to the perfect i<.n of American libertyHave we gainwl this inheritance by comparison with
any other condition of mankind T Has any other nation
contributed to the triumph T Have other nations been
Idle in the meantime, or failed to recognize the infinite
power of Americanism? Have foreign nations been
dnven to the expedient of an offset to the susceptibili-
ties of American liberty t And if so. what is being used
as an element of destruction to the onwartl peaceful
march of American proi^ress? The following authentic
statement is significant, if not a complete answer to sev-
eral of the above questions.

Mail subsidies, admiralty subventions and navigation
bounties paid during 1908 by foreign nations to main-
tain their respective merchant marine:

Great Britain and Colonies $ 9,689.384
France 13.423.737
Japan .').413.700

Italy 3.872.917

Spain 3.150.012

Austria-Hungary 2,984,530
Germany 2.301 .029 •

Ru.s.sia 1 .h7,S..328

N'orway 1 ,102.143
Netherlands
.Sweden . . .

Denmark . .

Belgium . . .

Portugal . .

rhile

Mexico ...

Egypt

HSO.Oll

277.752
145.000

55,970
.50.000

2.53.195

75.000

54,512
Brazil 1,300,000

Total $46,896,700
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During the year 1908 the United States paid for car-

rying the mail in American steamers $1,467,255; and to

foreign vessels $1,228,032. (To complete the analogy

we beg to repeat.) Less than 3 per cent of the total ton-

nage of the United States is engaged in the foreign trade.

Ninety-two per cent of the imports and exports of the

United States was carried in foreign bottoms during the

year 1908. Of a total of 3,727 vessels of a registered

tonnage of 11,357,179, one vessel of 626 registered tons

carried the American flag through the Suez Canal in

1908. The 16 American battleships participating in the

celebrated cruise were served with coal in home and

foreign ports by foreign vessels. There has not been a

single vessel built in the United States for the past six

yeare to engage in the foreign trade. Eighty-six per

cent of American tonnage operates between American

ports under the protection of the coastwise navigation

laws, which exclude foreign vessels from the trade. One-

half of the total tonnage of the American merchant

marine is engaged in the traffic of the Great Lakes, as a

result of which freight rates on wheat have been reduced

from 15 cents per bushel in 1895 to 1 cent per bushel in

1908. The United States pays $300,000,000 annually to

foreign vessels for the transportation of American goods.

The United States has no direct communication with

many of the foreign countries, except in foreign bottoms.

To illustrate fully, a shipment of American goods con-

signed to Brazil
"

would leave the United States on a

French vessel, cross the Atlantic to France, from thence

to the Brazilian port. All United States mail to and from

South American ports is invariably routed by way of a

European country.

With this brief and formidable statement of facts,

there is an abundance of material to demonstrate the

necessity of an American merchant marine. The context

demonstrates that the method of building it, the means
that shall support it," and the benefits to be derived from

it by the American people as a whole should be as dis-

tinctively American as the signatures on the Declara-

tion of Independence.
The American people are familiar with history from

the inception (1537) of a canal on the Isthmus of Pana-

ma, and how President U. S. Grant first advocated that

it should be an American canal, under American control;

the history of the subject during the interim between
the administration of President Grant and that of the

standard-bearer of Americanism, when President Roose-

velt attacked the American trusts and simultaneously
raised the American flag in the Canal Zone, would con-

nect a series of events and an influence in the United

States that compose the alphabet of an American mer-

chant marine. (We regret at this time to set aside the

series of events and influence referred to for a future

article.)

Beginning with the decline of the American merchant
marine in 1861, the American people have invariably wit-

nessed party platforms constructed of an abundance of

ship material. In adverse ratio to the original these

materials have decayed with the close of the respective

campaigns. Previous to election the people are dis-

posed to believe the candidate advocating free ships as

a means of rehabilitating the merchant fleet. In the

later campaigns the innumerable questions legitimately
involved are sufficient to obscure the inemsisteneies of

the candidate who advocates free ships to rehabilitate

the merchant marine, and a protective tariff to protect

American industries. Not infrequently a candidate will

advocate that foreign ships be admitted to American

registry by paying a certain duty, to be determined by
Congress, prohibiting the ships so registered to partici-

pate in coastwise traffic
;
that they be confined exclusively

to the foreign trade.

From a practical point of view frfee ships or dutiable

ships are one and the same thing; neither one of which,

however, can determine the question involved. The
Merchant Marine Commission, appointed by act of Con-

gress April 28, 1904, proceeded with their duty in a most

systematic manner. Sessions of the commission were
held in all the principal parts of the country, including
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, the Great Lakes and the

Gulf of Mexico. The efficiency of the commission was
manifested in their successful efforts to open every con-

ceivable avenue of investigation on the subject. The
final report of the commission .shall remain an intensely in-

teresting part of American history, and a tribute to the

statesmanship of its members. Clothed with the power
to summon such residents of the United States who were

best qualified 'to express an opinion upon this important

subject, the commission were extremely impartial, and

the courteous treatment of all those who appeared be-

fore them is a noteworthy feature of their inquiries.

Bankers, mechanics, manufacturers, ship owners, mer-

chants, lawyers, shipbuilders, and many others, answered

the invitation to appear before the commission, who alsn

carried their inquiries through correspondence to many
that were unable to appear in person.

The official letter of the commission (one of many
others on kindred subjects) regarding free ships was cir-

culated freely among many interested people, and an-

swered consistent with those interests, based on the pre-
vious statistical text of this article. If the most disin-

terested American citizen would read the questions and
submit his answers thereto from a purely practical stand-

point, he will have solved the question of free ships, or

dutiable ships, for all time, and qualify himself to dis-

criminate from an American standpoint on the sinceritx-

of those who advocate free ships as a means of acquiring
a merchant marine. The letter of the commission follows :

The Merchant Marine Comfnission,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs: It is stated in the report of the Commissioner of

Navigation for 1902 that you are the owners, in whole or in part,
of several steamships foreign built and now flying foreign
colors.

The Merchant Marine Commission is charged by Congress
to ascertain, if possible, the best method of increasing American
tonnage in the over-sea trade. Will you kindly state, for the

information of the Commission:
1—Whether you would, if so authorized by Congress, transfer

your foreign-built ships to American registry to engage exolu-

sively in the foreign trade, but to remain without subsidy, dif-

ferential duty, or any other Government encouragement?
2—Whether you would transfer your foreign-built steamships

to American registry if they were admitted to all or part of any
subsidy or differential duty granted by our Government, but

were still confined' to the foreign trade?
|

3—Whether you would transfer your foreign-built steamships 1

to American registry if no subsidy or differential duty wore

granted, but if the ships were allowed to enter the coastwise

trade on the same terms as other American vessels?

4—Whether you would transfer your foreign-built ships to the

American flag for foreign trade alone if you were required to

build an equivalent tonnage in this country?
|

5—Whether, if your foreign-built ships were admitted to||

American registry, you -would also wish to have the privilege of 1

employing alien officers and be exempted from the food scale)

required by United States law?
|

Very truly yours, •

WINTHROP T.. MARVIN, Secretary.
|

It is not difficult to surmise the consensus of opinion ;

contained in the replies to this communication. It would !
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hv less iliflRfiilt to foretell the result of an election if the

adoption of these (juestions as a law was submitted to a

vote of the American people. It would be extremely less

difHeult to know the outcome of the t-leetion of a candi-

date to Congress that would change the phraseology of

the questions, and retouch them, a.s it were, with

eanipait;n highlights. The over-zealous candidate would

proceetl to inform his hearers that any other form of

(fovernnient aid to a merchant marine is an incipient form

of robbery of the I'nited States Treasury; that it was in

the interest of ii ship-building trust in the United States;

that the ship-owners trust would control the bulk of

.very (iovernment appropriation. These, and many oth-

.r fallacious arguments, have been, and are still, in use

l)y the advocates of free shiiw. Color is given to the

ar>.Miment.s from the fact that American manufacturers

have been known to sell steel plates ami shapes for

ship-building to a foreign consumer at a considerable less

cost than the same material could be purchased by the

consumer at home. Whatever may have been the irregu-

larities concerned in the foregoing or similar transactions,

tiic Navigation Laws of the United States have fore-

stalled the possibility of the formation of a ship-building

trust in this country, as applied to vessels built for the

foreign trade. Sections numbered 2M(;-2:57 of the Navi-

u'ation Laws provide as follows:

236— "All materlalg of foreign prodiiciloii which may be

neceggary for the construction of vessel.s built in the United

States for foreign account and ownership or for the purpose of

being employed In the foreign trade. Including the trade between

111.' .\tlanllc and Pacific ports of the United States, and all such

iiKii.rlals necessary for the building of th.ir machinery, and all

an ides necessary for their outfit and equipment, after the

passage of this act. may be Imported In bond under such regu-

Uiiions as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe; and,

upon proof that such materials have been used for such pur|>ose8

no duties shall be paid thereon. But vesaels receiving the

benefit of this section shall not be allowed to engage In the

coastwise trade of the United States more than two months In

any one year, except upon the payment to the United States of

I he duties of which a rebate lg herein allowed. Provided, that

v.ssels built In the United States for foreign account and owner-

ship shall not be allowed to engage In the coastwise trade of the

United States.—Revised Statutes. 2513.

237—'"All articles of foreign production needed for the repair

of American vessels engaged In foreign trade. Including the trade

between the Atlantic and I'aclHc ports of the United SUtes, may
be withdrawn from bonded warehouses free of duty, under such

regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe."
—

Revised Statutes, 2514.

The American people are sufficiently familiar with

the means of forming and the essential elements of sup-

port of the American trusts to be convinced that the fore-

going sections are not conducive to tnist construction and

maintenance in the United States; and which obviously

regidates the ship-building trust so frequently quoted by

free-ship advocates.

The excessive cost of ship bnildiiip is a favorite ar-

gument of free ships. We arc told that ship-yard wages
in the United State's are double the amounts paid in for-

eign countries. Admitting that such is the case, and also

that an American-built vessel costs twice the amount of

a foreign ship, to what extent would free ships benefit

the American workmen! Would if be reasonable to

assume that while we maintain a protective tariff to

benetit the American people, that we should remove this

protection from the ship-building industry? Reduce the

.American workmen engaged therein to the level of their

foreign competitors, or pass the ship-building industry
of the United States over to foreign countries. The ridic-

ulous argument has been made that the increased amount
of tonnage arising from the free shij) policy would ne-

cessitate repair work sufHeient to keep the American
workmen steadily emphiyed. The idea is a travesty on

protection, and evidently the far-fetched argument of the

forlorn hop(*s of foreign sliipping interests.

The questions propounded by the Merchant Marine
Commission, consitlered in conjunction with the sections

({uoted from the Navigation Laws, indicates the impracti-

cability of tnist control of shipbuilding material to be

used in the foreign trade. The ship-building industry is one

of great scope, embracing, as it does, about as many dif-

ferent lines of natural produ<-ts anil manufactures, and

Requiring for its successful operation a proportionate
number of people and amount of capital as the largest

single industry of nmnkind. While it is true that these

industries arc it) no wise dependent upon the building
of a merchlint marine for th.' over-sea traffic, the pheiiom-
onal increase of American tonnage engaged in the coast-

wise trade contributes in a marked degree to the sup-

port of many of the most important American industries,
all of which are amply and justly protected by the tariff.

The one great pnxluct of these industries, the ship, that

eompows the combine<l results of many protected indus-

tries, the one and only tool, as it were, that can be used
in the development and continued maintenance of for-

eign commerce, is thrust upon the American people by
the free-ship advocate as a means of building a United
States merchant marine.

If the free-ship policy is the palliative of a merchant
mariiie. the Navigation Laws provide an elegant means
of engaging in the foreign tratle, which is open to the in-

habitants of the world. The idle tonnage of the world
is a still more economical method of entering into this

trade, but the American a<lvocate of free ships does not

avail himself of either methotl; he uses the dark-lantern

of free ships to remove from the ship-buiUling industry
the protection necessary to American industrial suprem-
acy from those industries which to<lay are depending on

foreign markets, that the United States must inevitably

acquire and hold, under a system distinctively American
as the goods produced.

There is nothing in the history of an American mer-

chant marine to indicate the existence of a ship-building
trust in the United States. This statement, however, does

not eliminate the trust possibilities when applied to the

various materiabi that enter into the ship-building in-

dustry. The accuracy of this statement has no limita-

tions. The exponent of free ships should view his opin-
ion in the light of facts, of events and restilts that should
accrue to the benefit of the United States and the popula-
tion as a whole.

The following figures, taken from the report of the

Bureau of Statistics, will show the tonnage of the mer-
chant marine of the United States in 1955 and in 1908:

Foreign Coastwise
Trade. Trade. Fisheries. Total.

18iJ5 2,348,358 2,54.3,255 320,388 5,212,001
1908 9.30.413 6.371.8f52 63,170 7,.36.5.4.5.')

The decline of the American merchant marine began
in 1855 and continued to tlie present time. In the former

year 45 per cent of the total tonnage of the United States

was engaged in the foreign trade and 55 per cent in the

coastwise trade. Subseqin iit revision of the coastwise

Navigation Laws enabled the United States to gain 41

per cent in the total amount of tonnage from 1855 to 1908;
but 86 per cent of the increased tonnage is engaged in

the coastwise trade, and 14 per cent in the foreign. Do
these figures indicate the existence of a ship-building
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trust in the United States? It is a remote possibility in

the mind of the free-ship advocate and an impossibility to

those who build ships and whose business it is to know
the free-ship material clauses of the Navigation Laws.

The argument of free ships is that the ship-building
trust controls the building of the coastwise tonnage. In

that event the American people should be grateful; at

least they are reaping a harvest from the marvelous de-

crease in the coastwise water-borne freight rates; and
the free-ship advocate should learn and be true to the

tenets of free ships, which at its best could be absolutely
worthless as a single step in the rehabilitation of a mer-
chant marine.

The ships of the Navy have been cited as an example
of the existence of a ship-building trust. Emphatically
no, if viewed from the standpoint of efficiency under the
recent test in the 'round-the-world cruise, and decidedly
no, as demonstrated by the anxiety and haste of the
world's naval powers to expend twice the cost to build a

larger, but no more effective battleship than is owned by
the United States. Naval construction in all countries is

surrounded with every element of national pride, and
to deal in generalities by applying the free-ship argu-
ment as a criticism of naval construction is a rejection of
the fundamental principle of national prosperity and se-

curity; it is neglect of the pruning process, by which the
most desirable product is assured. No better means of

applying the pruning process has come to our notice than
the figures fumi.shed by Mr. G. W. Dickie, one of the most
efficient naval architects and constructors in this country.
The figures furnished by Mr. Dickie are based on the
construction of a steel steamer of 4,304 tons gross, and
2,804 tons net, for which prices were obtained from ship-
building firms in Great Britain and on the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts of the United States.

Values in United States Money.
Great Atlantic Pacific

Britain. Coast. Coast.

Steel material in hull at mills 69,399 76,131 76,131
Freight to ship plant 2,890 7.768 31,074
Labor on steel material ^

46,246 83,243 92,492
Machinery 37,500 51,000 60,000
Woodwork and equipment... 18,700 24,500 27,000
Labor on woodwork, etc 16,000 24,000 28,000

Total 190,735 266,642 314,697

The free ship advocate is evidently the only person
privileged to know the method of forming a shipbuilding
trust from the items mentioned in the table; it would re-

quire a wide stretch of imagination to do so by a combina-
tion of the different interests involved. The pruning
process, then, is the correct method p{ solving the prob-
lem, and the impracticability and impossibility of a ship-
building trust is obvious. The above table furnishes a
remarkable amount of information on the sub.jeet of free

ships. We find that an Atlantic Coast built vessel cost
39 per cent, and a Pacific Coast vessel 65 per cent more
than a similar vessel built in England. .'The American
ship owner wanting to build a vessel for the foreign trade
is protected by the navigation laws to the extent that
he may place his order with an American shipbuilding
firm and obtain a full rebate of the duty as charged by
the tariff, or he may place his order in a foreign country
and take advantage of the reduced co.st of the vessel, and
confine his operations to the foreign trade. Every dollar

expended for the foreign vessel has been taken from the
American people to enrich the foreign shipbuilder, and

represents an amount of money forever lost to the United
States. Assuming that Congress would permit the foreign
built vessel to engage in the coastwise traffic, what would
remain of the American shipbuilding industry? It would
depend absolutely upon a 39 per cent difference in the
cost of an American and a foreign built vessel.

By virtue of the navigation laws of the United States
the American built vessel retains a staple value, less

the percentage of depreciation and amount of insur-
ance paid on the advanced price. The 39 per cent differ-

ence in the present case, amounting to $75,907, allowing
5 per cent insurance and 5 per cent depreciation on the
difference in cost, the American vessel has cost, per
year of operation, the sum of $7,590; and the vessels

built, owned and subsidized in foreign countries are
excluded from competition with the American vessel in
the coastwise trade. Is it reasonable to advocate that
the American shipowner should be protected and that the
American shipbuilder should not be?

The American institution provides that the Ameri-
can sh-ipbuilder shall pay a higher rate of wages than
obtains to his foreign competitor, and such higher rate
should be considered in detail, as applied to each stage
of development of the raw material, which figures 10
per cent on the required amount of steel that the ship-
builder also pays 1.68 per cent more for transporting
materials to his shipbuilding yard, than the English
builder, and that the labor of actual construction of the
steelwork costs the American builder 80 per cent and
the woodwork 50 per cent more than his foreign com-
petitor.

We must conclude that the free ship policy has an
ulterior motive, that it is misleading and immaterial to
the rehabilitation of an American merchant marine, which
can and should be acquired by American methods and
operated upon American principles. We fail to see the

consistency^ of beginning the work of reconstruction at
the point where other nations have retired by adopting
tentative and unproductive measures. The subject should
be considered from a purely American standpoint that
contains every element of American progress and per-
petuity.

STATE HARBOR COMMISSION ESTABLISHES
FORBIDDEN ANCHORAGE

The Board of State Harbor Commis-sioners of Cali-

fornia, at a recent meeting, established the forbidden
anchorage area within the port of San Francisco as fol-

lows: On the seaward side by a straight line from
Point Bonita to a point on the shore of South Bay, one-
half statute mile to the seaward of the large cable sign
at Baker's Beach; on the inside by a .straight line run-

ning from a point in Bonita Cove, one-half statute mile
from the Fort Barry wharf, to a point on the shore in

South Bay. one-half statute mile inside, or north by north-
ea.st of the large cable sign at Baker's Beach.

THE YACHT TAX CAUSES LITIGATION
Suits have been filed in the U. S. District Court for

the Southern District of New York to collect the $7 per
ton tax or 35 per cent ad valorem duty on yachts built

abroad and owned by American citizens. In all. thirty-
five suits have been filed for amounts on James Gordon
Bennett's Lysistrata of $13,601 to $98 charged to H. R.

Wolcott on the yacht Salva. The amounts involved aggre-
gate $112,000. Thus far the Government has collected

about $32,000 on account of the yacht tax.
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EDITORIAL

^H liy the Cousin ut ion of the Uuited States, Congreiw is

^^%iveu power "To regulate commerce with foreign nations,
mi among the several States, and with tlic Indian tribes."

I his is interpreted to vest in Congress exclusive power
to regulate shipping upon the navigable water of the

'nited States, atid as to American vessils upon the high
as. Congress has a right to believe that it has adjusted
'rlaiu parts of this clause to the satist'actiou of aiul for

lie best interests of the American people as a whole.

Lacking the ability of ('ongresa to interpret and adjust
matters according to the true intent and meaning of

the clause in its entirety, the people, again considered as

a whole, are content in their discontent with what they
have received through Congress for the past sixty years
on this question.

The clause referred to, in Article 1. Section 8, was con-

tained in the original Constitution of the I'nited States,

ratified in convention of Representatives of twelve of the

thirteen States comprising the Union, on the 17th day of

September, 1787. No change has ever Ik cu proposed, or

amendment made, to the elaiwe as continued in the orig-

inal manuscri|it : the latter then and imw acknowle«lged
as the must important document of orLrnnie law in exist-

ence.

An ordinary knowledge of the » iiri-.iitution of the

Unite*! States perfectly comprehends the connection,

meaning and consequences of adliereii'-i' to first principles.

The science of political economy fails l> prove compara-
tive progress during the first sixty y.ars of American

uTowth, by experimenting with or ..liuruise dtiiartimr

rom the Spirit of the Constitution.

During the sixty-year period .iu>-c iiiiuMi.m-d tin-

wealth of the Tnitwl States was made known to and at-

raeted the people of the world: by tlx- instruments of

11(1 means of exchange with other ii.iuitries: instni-

ineuts signifying natural resources and means of ex-

change American ships for over-sea transportation. Ex-
cejd for the absence of Auiirican ships conditions have
renuiinetl identical up to and ineluding the pn-sent time.
In place, however, of estini;(i iiig the wealth of the United
States at the present time fr<>m the standpoint of natural
resources and American 8hi)>s, the calculation is made on
a money basis.

If. a calculation on this basis ha« merit, it consists of
the infinite ramitieatituis with which eoucenfrated money
haii been surrounded; and thus, money is now considered
as the wealth of the country, in preference to the natural
resources that created it. .Money as a natural resource

would have no greater value than wheat, iron, cotton or

any other product of the suil; but the poKsibiliti<-s of

manipulating money is inliniti-ly greater thau the entire

list of all other natural resources combined, and the world
maintains it as representative of its wealth. The fact of

money being a medium of exchange is the one question in

political ectmomy that has developed more rapidly than

was ever anticipated, and the country faces the issue of

the wealth of the country jiassing into the hands of the

individual, and slowly but surely concentrating with each

determined effort of mouied interests.

The whtde entire system of uattiral resources of the

worhl are indirectly connected, ami react one upon the

other. Worked out on the lines of their own salvation,

the same result-s obtain as we have endeavored to show
in the matter of money, exd pt that in the absence of the

influence of money (genuine and artificial) a more equit-

able distribution of the wealth of the country prevaiU,
and the concentration of such wealth accrues to the coun-

try of greatest natural resome<': and the enterprise of its

people in creating markets for and disposing of their

prixlucts.

SHIPPING SUBSIDIES OP JAPAN

Bearing on Trans-Pacific Trade of United States

In the following report tnuu Hongkong. Viee-Con.sul-

General Stuart J. Fuller deals with the subsidized steam-

ship lines operating between Hongkong and the United

States, which is of interest in connection with the trans-

continental railway situation and the Pacific steamship
seiH-iees :

For the last ten years Japan has been spending large

sums of money in the encouragement of her mercantile

marine, and some doubt is being expressed at the present

tinu! as to the practical value to .Japan of this policy and

the results shown by the operation of the subsidized lines.

The principal routes on which their subsidies are paid are

the European line via Suez, the nongk(uig-S«'attle line, the

Hongkong-San Francisco line, the .Iapan--\usfralian line,

an<l the Hongkong South American line. The Hongkong-
Seattle and Australian lines are operated by the Nippon
Yusen Kaisha, while the San Francisco and Sotith Ameri-

can lines are operated by the Toyo Kiseu Kaisha. The

Etiropean and Australian lines do not have much interest

to Americans except with regard to their general bearing

on the policy of sulwidizing the mercantile marine.

Communication With South America

The South American route, previously operated with-

out subsidy, was reojK'ned last spring un<ler a government

suljsidy understo<Ml to be $4<i.(MH) gold. The possession of

this sulwidy has put them in a position where they have

been able to make serious inroads on the Sonlh American

business of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, the
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American trans-Pacific Line, which used to handle this

traffic via San Francisco and Panama. The company
has three steamers on the line and the service provides a

sailing every two months from Hongkong to Callao, Iqui-

qiie, Valparaiso, and other South American ports when

cargo offers, via Moji, Kobe, Yokohama, Honolulu, and
Salina Cruz, Mexico. Two of the steamers used are of

6,000 gross tons, and were formerly employed in the

Hongkong-San Francisco service. The third steamer is

of 5,000 gross tons. This line has not been in operation
for sufficient length of time to furnish a basis for calcu-

lations of any value. It is stated that the expenditure

required for each trip is about $65,000, thus leaving a loss

of $25,000 to be covered by cargo and passenger revenue.

The restrictions on the immigration of Chinese coolies in

Chile and Peru, which went into effect shortly after the

line was started, seriously affected the company's pas-

senger business, while the freight carried from Chinese

ports amounted to very little, owing to the temporary
attitude of the Chinese toward the line.

Hongkong-San Francisco Line

The Tokyo Kisen Kaisha, which operate the Hongkong-
San Francisco line, are imderstood to have sustained a

net loss on their operations in the latter half of 1908 of

$400,000. It was during this period that the company put
into service a handsome new liner called the Tenyo Maru.

In the first six months of 1900 a further loss of $250,000
was sustained. It was during this period that the second

new ship, the Chiyo Maru, was put into service. For

these two new steamers the company had planned to

import crude oil from California, refine it in Japan, and

use the product as fuel. They therefore purchased tank

steamers at a cost of $1,500,000 ;
but just as the business

was started the Japanese import tariff on crude oil was

suddenly raised from 20 per cent ad valorem to 70 per
cent. This line also has probably suffered more than

others from the attitude of the Chinese. Their steam-

ers have been operating with almost no cargo and with

very few passengers. About $90,000 represented the ex-

penses for each trip of the large steamers, and until May
last the government subsidy was only $37,500 per trip.

This company has been cutting down their staff, reducing

salaries, and economizing in every way. The two new
tank steamers are said to be nearing completion, but still

to be paid for, and there also remains the payment of the

loan of $1,000,000 raised in America last September and
due in October next. The following table from the

Tokyo Keizai gives cargo and passengers handled by the

Hongkong-San Francisco line since 1899 :

Cargo Passen-
Year. Tons. gers.

1903-4 14,690 1,662
1904-5 9,574 1,558
1905-6 60,003 13,539
1906-7 75,333 11,220

Cargo Passen-
Year. Tons. gers.

1901-2 80,411 3,380
1902-3 194,852 8,679
1903-4 94,593 4,288

Cargo Passen-
Year. Tons. gers.

1904-5 98,963 2,619
1905-6 122,456 4,519
1906-7 182,525 10,577
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1904-0

ISOiit; • 81.102 m'sIt
19«U 7 425,502 130.016

HonKkoiigSfutlle Unt—
19<JI-2

'
-.11! 39,410

I •HI.'-:; . .

I'.n.,; I

I''"' :'s.'J<j;i 31,t7S
1

' 122,456 38.326
VJW,-', .,..-..- .^' ;••,

HoiiKknnK-San rranclnco Uno
is'i.Slb ItsMH
95.038 20.401

I 91,486 19.500
1 - 90.579 23,034

. 14.690 5.920
'

9,574 3.312
I-'"''' 60,003 11,863
1906-7 75.333 18.758

Tilt' fiiiittiiiiou iliiis fXj)ii»seii liinls particular inter-
est to AiULTii'an busine.ss men in tlio (Connection of these
two sul)sidiz«-d lines with the American transcontinental

railways, and from the figures given above it would ap-
pear that the Japanese steamship service has chiefly beu-
itited the railways operating from Paget Sound and from
San Francisco.

The ('hicajjo, Milwaukee and St. I'aiil Railway com-
iiiiiiced a freight service in connection with the Osaka

en Kai.sha. It is understood that this steamship line

...i.n-n within the terms of the Japanese subsidy act and
draws a subsidy from that government, but the amount
is not known. The lino is too new to show results as yet.

AWAKENING IN CHINA
Commercial and lodustrial Development—Opportunities

for American Enterprise.

The wonderfid material and moral development in

l>roj;rcss in China is given impetus by tlie scheme adopted
lor establishing a limited monjirchy in lieu of the autoc-

racy that has endured so many centuries in that ancient

Kmpire. Tliese changing conditions are presenting op-

portunities to Western entcrpri.sc that will bring profit-

ible residts to those who take advaiitii'.'e of them. This

IS especially true of the I'nited Stales, toward whose
(iovemment an<l people all classes rii (liiiia are especially

t'rientlly. Jlr. Frank C Carpenter, a well-known trav-

ier and writer, in describing the •.Teat awakening in

progress, outlines the jjlans that have been adopted for

introducing parliamentary government, which plans will

reipiire almost ten years to carry out. The people are to be

prepared for the new dispen.sation by regidar gradation.
This year they are being prepareil for provincial as-

semblies, including opening of schf)oU for study of self-

u'overnmcnt in cities and villages; in the second year
members will be elected to the pro\i:ieial assemblies; in

the third year they will be organ!/.- 1 : the fourth year
will bring a new co<le of laws and rourts: and in the

fifth a system of taxation will be inaugurated. In

the years following they will be pre|i;ir-.'d for the prelimi-

nary reorganization of the governiiii ii revenues and ex-

penditures and the establishment <
'

.i judicial system.
The plans for popular education eoi >titute an important
feature of the new movement. Scli.. Is are being estab-

lislied in every part of the FJmpire ;iiid are being placed
iitiiler educated Chinese scholars m ho have studied in

'aiian. Europe, and the I'niteil States. After outlining
his movement Mr. Carpenter dii' . ts attention to the

'pportunities that now offer to for. iL'ners in a biisinem

way, and the advantages that will nrely eonio to the

United States if our manufarturers and merehanta will
make proper effort to secure them. Mr. Cari»enter writes:

The new constitution is bound to be of great advantage
to the United States, and iii a lesser «legree to all foreign
powers. It will bring about i!. re,.r<;aiii/.ation <»f btusiness
and trade, and will lead to .i large number of Chiiu>«e
students going abroad. The most of these will be sent to
either Ja|»an or the I'nited States. Hundreds will come
to our country, especially as by the scheme ailopted for
the use of the lioxer indemnity which we returned to
China a large sum is to be .unlinuouKly spent in educat-
ing Chinese boys in Anieriea Tati'„' Shao Yi took over the
first installment of student.s l;i-^i viar. One hundred more
are to be sent over in 1910. and 'K) nuire each year for :{0

years thereafter. This means that for the next generation
China will always have 20(> of its brightest young men in

the States. They will be studying American institutions,

making American friends, and eoming baek here to favor
America for China in ita foi(i>;n relations. Talk about a
Chinese alliance! The return of that indemnity was the
nuist profifid)le work Uncle Sam ever did. From now on
it will serve as a steady leaven of Amerieanism in the

dough of the old Chinese Empire, working for the inter-

ests of our eountry in the formation of the new.

Demand for American Men and Materials

Under the new constitution there will be an enormous
demand for machinery and the other necessities of our
western civilization, and this should aid America in its

efforts to furnish them, Tiiere will be a demaiul for

teaebers. engineers, and gpeeialists of all kinds, and as far

as friendship is concerned Cnele Sam has the call. Even
now the ( hinese students who were sent to the United
Statt's in 1870. to be educated there, are among the leading
officials of the Empire. They do not hold the highest posi-
tions, but they are close to the top, and are really doing
the work of the new China. 1 n)eet graduates of Yale,

Harvard, Dartmouth, and otlier Eastern e<illeges here and
there, and I have found several Chinese officials who were
educated in California and other parts of the West. There
were about 40 students taken over in 1870. and others
have gone from time to time since then. In atldition to

the 200 paid for by the indenuiity fund, many others will

follow by force of example, so that the number will prob-
ably be 500 or more. In 11M(7. before this fun<l began to

work, we had .100 Chinese students registered at the

embassy in Washington. Of these only 4!t have been sent
over by the Imperial novernment, and the others were
private students, furnisheil with money by their parents.
If the same ratio be pres( rved. China should have 8(K)

students when the indemnity fund is in full force.

Opportunities for Americans

This means that during the next generation thousands
of Chinese will be educated in the Ignited States, and that

they will form a force in our favor so strong that no other

government or trade clement of Europe can compete with
it. They will learn to be engineers, railroad managers,
and manufacturers, and wli>n they go back to China their

machinery an«l other supplies will be ortlcred from the
irstablishmenls whi<'h lh<y lunc known in the United
States.

In the nu'antinie the Chinese feel so friendly to us
that there should be many openings for young Americans.

Foreigners will have to be I'niployed in the reorganization
of the government and in the building up of new in-

dustries. Within a few years China must have a large
fon-c of civil, mechanical, and mining engineers It will
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need metallurgists, chemists, and other specialists. It will

probably establish national banks and a new system of

coinage, with mints in a half dozen provinces. Its post-

office system will be modernized, and as for its railroads,

thousands of miles of new lines are already projected and

much new track is being laid in different parts of the

Empire. There will be government openings for school

teachers and college professors, and also opportunities

from private capital for specialists in all modern in-

dustries.

ufacturers or producers for an opinion with reference
to the best method of obtaining trade in Scotland: Find
out the progressive firms in your line; put them to the

severest test of inquiry regarding their character, stand-

ing and strength, and then put faith in them.

SECURING FOREIGN TRADE
A Feature Too Often Overlooked by Exporters
Consul Rufus Fleming, of Edinburgh, writes as fol-

lows of the manner in which an American exporter estab-

lished favorable relations with a Scotch firm :

An incident has come under my observation which

may not be without value as an object lesson, or at least

as a suggestion, to American manufacturers and pro-
ducers who either have not entered the field of foreign
commerce or have not gained a satisfactory measure of

success in that field. In an early month of last summer
a letter was received at this consulate from a manufac-

turing company in a western State, requesting to be put
in communication with a reliable jobbing or commission
firm in this part of Scotland that handled a certain class

of products. This was done. The local firm obtaJhed

samples and price lists. The American company asked
for references, which were given. Among these refer-

ences were banks in this country and business houses in

the United States. The American manufacturers made
an extremely careful investigation, so thorough and com-

prehensive that the Edinburgh firm heard of it from
more than one direction, but it was not resented, for they
had no reason to fear the result of any inquiry.

Confidence Well Placed

After business relations had been established, the

second or third transaction was of a somewhat extraor-

dinary character. The American manufacturers had con-

signed a considerabje quantity of their products to their

representative at a . port on the continent of Europe,
where, owing to an unforeseen congestion in the market,
the goods could not be sold immediately and might not

be saleable at a profit for an indefinite period. The
American company cabled their agent to forward the

goods to the Edinburgh firm and wrote to the latter to

take the goods at a minimum price or sell them on com-
mission. This was a new experience for the local firm

in dealing with a large American concern in a rather

large way for the first time. There was no bill of ex-

change to accept, nor was a scrap of security required.
The goods were simply handed over to the firm with an

implied assumption of honorable dealing on the part of

the consignee. A local demand existed, the consignment
was accepted, and the goods were soon sold. It is hardly

necessary to say that the uninvited manifestation by the

American company of confidence in the' Edinburgh firm,

on short acquaintance, has secured for the company a

very loyal and useful friend in this market. Not many
such business houses in each of the important foreign
markets are needed to make up a great aggregate of

foreign trade for an American manufacturing concern.

This incident is related as one of several similar occur-

rences here which seem to bear out the advice the writer

has ventured to give whenever asked by American man-

HONEY IN MATAMOROS
An inquiry having been made concerning the honey

business in this district. Consul Clarence A. Miller of Mat-

amoros, secured the following information from an auth-

ority on bees and honey in Brownsville, Tex. :

So far as my experience goes the bees of this section

can make a living any ordinary year at any season.

They begin to store honey in March, and the season lasts

until the middle of October. During this time the amount
stored varies from nothing, just after a rain, to an enor-

mous flow, that sometimes runs as long as six weeks with-

out a break. The two main flows occur in April and from
the middle of June to Augvist. The bees practically leave

drones the year through, making queen rearing possible
at any season of the year. The swarming season lasts

from March 1 to the middle of July, due to the favorable

conditions that exist here.

0n the Mexican side of the river, as I am informed

by those familiar with conditions, the flora of the coun-

try changes entirely in from 1 to 3 miles, so that away
from the river front on that side it is not at all desirable

as a bee country from a strictly commercial standpoint.
The merchants and druggists in Matamoros pay to

the farmers who bring the honey 50 to 62 cents gold per

gallon, and retail it at from $1 to $1.25 gold per gallon.

No honey is exported, it being all consumed locally.

There is no means of estimating the annual produc-
tion of honey in the Matamoros district unless the pro-
duction of beeswax would assist in arriving at an esti-

mate. All the honey is sold strained. All the beeswax is

exported to the United States. The exports of wax dur-

ing the first nine months of the present year amounted to

4,052 pounds.

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS IN GREAT BRITAIN
The lirilish Board of Trade returns show the extent

of the industrial depression in the United Kingdom :

After a number of lean years, culminating with 1904,
in which wages were constantly falling, an upward ten-

dency was manifested wliich reached its climax in 1907.

Beginning with the second quarter of 1908, ^nd during
the first six months of 1909, there has been a steady fall

in wages, with an increasing number of workers out of

employment. The wages of 464,000 persons were reduced
in 1908, while only 119,000 received an increase. Of the

number receiving the increase, 57,000 were employees of

the Government, or of the various municipalities, 12,000
were textile workers, 11,000 were employed in the print-

ing and allied trades, and 9,000 were engaged in the build-

ing trades. Of those receiving diminished wages, 83,500

were in the engineering and shipbuilding trades, 69,000
were employed in the manufacture of pig iron, iron and

steel, and 283,000 were coal miners. In the first six months
of 1909, 1,081,273 persons suffered a decline in wages, as

against 6,439 who were benefitted by an increase.

The Imperial Chinese Commission, which has been

touring this country for several weeks in charge of Sir

Chentung Liang-Cheng, a former minister to the United

States, will, before returning to China let contracts for

army and navy supplies aggregating over $20,000,000.
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I'lie diKpoKitiun uf the salt monopoly of Venezuela
h;i.s not yet been reaehetl, as there an- said to be various

tTirs fi>r its atiniiniKtratiun for thi- (i vi-rniuent, but none
>{ them .seem to liave been ajjproved.

The produetion, treatment, etc., of .salt is a government
monopoly absolutely, and the importation of salt is abso-

lutely prohibited. The pro<luction is i ontined to sea salt,

the power beinj^ that of evaporation, and the quality

ran^res from "fine etimmon" to "XXX" or "bay salt."

The evapctrating stations (one oaii hardly call them

plants) are located at various points along the extensive

coast line. The total output is, more or less, Iti.OOO metric

tons of 2,204 pounds each. Labor is very cheap and the

output could be greatly extended.

The salt industry of India is entirely in the hands of

the Government, it being a monopoly used as a means of

taxation for raising revenue. The importation or pro-

duction of salt by i)rivate individuals is prohibited, and

it is sold to the public only in special shops where po.^tagc

stamps and tobacco are offered for sale. All the salt

produced in Italy comes from sea water, evaporated at

the works on the islands of Sardinia and Sicily, and at

Volterra in the province of Pisa.

The Government both imports and exports salt. The

imports and exports of salt in 1!)07 and 1908 were as

follows: lmi)orts, 51,G04 and 2,106 tons, respectively;

exports, yy,19l and 85,489 tons, resRectively. Salt was

exported to the I'nited Statics to the amount of 15,590 tons

in 1907, and 7.871 tons in 1908. Mauuiacturers seeking

a market in Italy for salt should address the Ministero

delle Finanzc at Rome.

Salt has been a government monopoly in Japan since

1904, and, except by the (Joverument or by persons auth-

orized by it, no salt can be imported from foreign coun-

tries or brought from localities when- this law is not in

force (leased territory in Manchuria and the Japanese

portion of Saghalien,'etc.), nor can it be manufactured

by any person or corporation other than those who have

obtainVd permission from the Goveniment, which takes

the pnxluetion, allowing regulated compensation ac-

}nling to quality and locality of the production.

The price at which the (Joverameiit sells the salt is

je sum of the amount of compensation paid plus a fixed

imount of monopoly profit, ranginp from four-fifths of

cent per kin (1.329 pounds) up. Salt intended for use

1 mining, industry, fishery, and agriculture is sold at

. siM-eially re<lueed' price. To encoura<_'e the exportation

»f salt it "is sold \vithout the monopoly profit.

The annual production of Japan ^ xcluding Formosa,

ighalien etc.) is in the neighborliood of :M).0(H).0(K)

Ibmhels. value<l at about $5.2<M).00(). At present the

limportation of European or American can only be made

fby the Yokohama firms named below, all of wh(mi have

•pecial contracts with the Government : American. Mex-

ican and Canadian salt. China and Jai.an Trading Com-

ly (Limited). No. 89 C. Yama-shita li

Salt & Fraser (Limited), No. 167 Yamashitasho; Oer-

man salt. Otto Reimer & Co., No. 197 Yamashitasho.

Parties ilesiring to introduce American salt into this

market should communicate with the China and Japan
Trading Company, whieh has a New York office.

( .....< i.,.ini the Brazilian port work» <ii luo (MateK- do

Sul, which were laid out by an American engineer, for

which the money (and eonsequently the machinery) was
seeunnl in France, Vice ('onsul-(!eneral .1 .1 SIcf-lifa

writes from Rio de Janeiro:

"Aeeonling to the recent reporta sent to the Con-
gress by the constructing company the harbor of Rio
(rand*' is to be o])ened to deep draft vessels early in

1911. There is now on hand material and supplies of a

value exceeding Hi.'{.000,0(10. ami .">."> miles of railroad have
been built for the purpose of transporting stone and other
material ii.sed in the construction of the keys ami break-
water. This roail is broad gauge, and can hantlle 3,000
tons of rock «laily. One bucket dredge with a daily

cajtaoity
of 3,000 cubic meters, and one suction dredge

with a <laily capacity of 5,(MKI cubic meters, have been in-

stalled, and are at pre^nt being used to cut a canal 'tO

to (50 meters wide, G meters deep, and two-thirds of a mile

in length, which will serve to drain the lowlands abcnit

the eitv of Rio Grande.

Tile >i,iitiii<-nt of the exports ami imjM.ii^, in-,iicd

by the Bureau of Statistics of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor, pn'sents fiirures for the one month and
the ten months endwi Oclolier 31. 1909. compared with

like pericMl in 1908. The (•.-tober imports were $127,682,-

689. an increa.se of !f2.'),642..')79 over the imports of Octo-

ber, 1;K)8. Ex|M.rt8 for 0<tol)<r. 1!MI9, $2(Kl.698,.343. an in-

crease of $28,713,805 compared with October, 1908. The
excess of exports above the imports for the month was

$7.3,01.'i,6.")4. ?'or the ten months ende<l with October.

1!K)9. the imports were * 1.1 96.239,292, and the exports

$1,361,508,980. showing an excess of exports above the

imports of $16.'».269.68S. The imports for the ten months

of lf»08 were less than the imports for the same period

in 1!K)9 to the amount of $295,701,014. The exports for

the ten months of 1908 were greater than in the ten

months of 1!K)9 t« the amount of $41,242,907.

British salt.

OERBIANT SUBSIDIZES AUTOMOBILE VANS
The German Government grant siibsi<lies to owners

of industrial automobile vans, providinl the vans an<l

motors are ecHistructed according to the specifications "'

the War Department, and the owner enters into a con-

tract with the military authorities to place the trucks at

the government's disposal whenever the army is mobil-

ized, and to keep the trucKs always in such a condition

during a perio<l of five year-, that they can be utilized for

military- purposes.
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THE CANADIAN MARKET

British Manufacturers to Increase Their Sales in Dominion

The importance of the Canadian market to the United
States is apparent by the fact that tlie exports of American
merchandise here last year aggregated $152,629,000, while
to the entire continent of South America only $76,579,000
worth of American goods were sent. As this publication
marks the initiative of special efforts on the i:)art of Brit-

ish manufacturers to increase their trade in the Dominion,
the following abstracts will be of interest:

Importance of Canadian Markets

The British manufacturers who regularly visit Canada
or appoint local representatives here while the Canadian
market is comparatively in its infancy will certainly reap
their reward as the market expands, provided only they
will keep in close and constant touch with what Canada
can buy, and even wants to buy, from England. In review-

ing the openings for new or increased trade, the Canadian
market naturally divides itself into three classes: (1)

Goods, material, or produce which can be made in Great
Britain and on which duty has to be paid on entering Can-
ada

; (2) goods, material, or produce which can be made
in Great Britain and which enters Canada duty free; (3)

goods, material, or produce which are not the product of

Great Britain, but which can be handled by English
brokers.

In commencing my review of specific classes of prod-
ucts that are worth the attention of English manufactur-

ers, let me emphasize four points which are always to be

in the foreground of any contemplated trade in Canada :

(1) Adaptation to Canadian requirements. On this it

seems surprising that in some trades England has been
so indifferent to noting the specific wants of the Cana-
dian market. (2) Packing. In a country like Canada,
which has learned the art of packing its wares from its

neighbor over the border, this matter has a strong appeal.
(3) Expeditious execution of orders and rapid transport.

(4) Explicit, piquant and well-gotten-up catalogues and
literature.

Aluminum Goods, Motor Cars and Footwear.

In aluminum fancy articles, too numerous to mention,
the Americans do a fair trade, but I did not encounter a

single article of American make that could not be made
cheaper in England.

There is a growing field for motor cars of British make.
Manufacturers Avill find it necessary to give an agent
more generous terms than they would give at home. The
motor cars in use are from 18 horsepower upward. One
does not see any motor bicycles or tricars.

I can not see that there is any importation of British
made footwear that is of any account, but there is room
for it. There is no limit to the markets that the British
trade can enter, and I see no reason why Canada should
not be one of those markets. The patterns of Canadian
footwear are at complete variance with ordinary British

standards.

Drinks and Literature

The Canadian palate in drinks is. for the most part,
American (excepting only the growing consumption of
Scotch whisky), and whether English houses can get any
of the trade in the numerous "ingredients" that compose
the endless cocktails, etc., that arc sold everywhere is a

question which I do not pretend to answer, but as a supple-
ment to the importing of the more important liquors the
trade in these minor compositions should not be negligible.

I venture to express the opinion that the "plebs" in
Canada have not, generally speaking, a very enlightened
taste for literature—yet. One of the contributory reasons
for this is the execrable Yankee press of which the Do-
minion is the victim, and the flood of equally vapid "liter-
ature" and worthless magazines wliich flood the country
from the States. At the same time there is a growing
tendency in Canada to absorb English sentiments. With
the growth of travel to Great Britain this tendency must
increase, because there is more solidarity in English ideals,

sentiments, and aspirations than in American. All this

is closely connected with the exchange of literature from
Great Britain. Whether English publishers are in a

strong enough position to "mold" the reading public or
not I do not know, but if so, they have it in their power
to secure for the English trade and the English author
a larger share of the Canadian patronage by creating a

growing leaning toward the higher standard of literature

wliieh is associated with England.
I Cement and Electrical Goods

While England does a growing export trade in

cement to Canada, there is every indication that the
States will soon have all that is worth having in this

trade unless English Morks show a very much larger
measure of activity. Tlie Americans seem to be on the

spot quicker in the matter of government contracts.
With the almost unprecedented amount. of construction
work that is going on throughout the country it would
appear to be worth the while for English works to put
forth special energies for some years.

In their adaptability to being able to make electrical

goods successfully the United States has the largest share
of the import trade. The market for England in finished

goods is not a very hopeful one, but a substantial trade
can be looked for in various electrical accessories, cables,

insulators, and a variety of similar lines. The main
demand for electrical goods is, of course, in traction

street cars, etc., motive power for plants, etc., telephones,
and lighting. The British maker should find a wider
trade with ordinary attention to the market. Remember,
expeditious delivery means eliminating the Atlantic voy-
age, because your American and Canadian competitor
is on the spot.

Fire Apparatus and Glassware

The terrible prevalecce of fires in Canada, in factories,

hotels, and otherwise, and the absence of appliances to

cope therewith, compel me to think there is a large

scope for British energies in this trade. I can not recall

having seen any advertisements of English apparatus.
In oak bark tanned fire hose English makes can hold their

own, but these again .ire too little known.
At present the import trade in glass and glassware

is divided almost equally between Great Britain, the
United States, and Belgium. Great Britain has shown
the largest increase of late years, due to one British

glasshouse carrying large stocks at several points in

Canada. Glass tableware comes principally from the

States, and in one warehouse in Canada I saw a stock of
some 200 barrels of American-made tumblers. The bar-
rels were of a neat, convenient size, about the size of an

apple barrel. So far as my experience goes, American
glassware is very brittle compared with ICnglish, and
while the Americans no doubt get and retain the mar-
ket on price and by adhering to Canadian standards,
j'et I am of opinion that there is a larger field for English
manufacturers of tableware, .jars, etc.. if assiduously
looked after. Beveled mirrors for over mantels is a

trade worth closely watching.
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Jute, Jewelry, and Machinery

(ireat IJritain has the largt-st share of the jute trade,

though the I'liiteil States, Hritisli Kast liulieN, and lat-

terly Japan have a share. Tlie Britisli manufacturers
should be on the spot and see to it that whatever is made
from jute or that jute can be adapted for comes their

way. If this is not done the trade ittust. and eertainly
will, gra<lually but surely g" t*> the llast Indies.

The jewelry trade is so intimat< ly as.soeiated with

the tastes of the market that the riastm of the failure

>f many Eni^lish houses here in seiiiriiit: the traile has

l>een due to not followint; out the taste ealled for. With
,'old jewelry, to aecinire any success in the t'anadian

market, 10 and 14 earat stantlards must he adhered to.

In gold, silver and gold-tilled watch cases the English
Hniifaeturer is badly outdistanced, so far as getting any
bulk of the trade is concerned.

Anu)ng the many classes of English machinery per-

liai)s that related to the various elassis of mining has the

.Teatest chances ot sueeess in the Canadian nwirket, such

IS mining machines, pumps, expli»si\<s. air compressors,
itc. English explosives are prefern«l in the maritime

l>roviuces, but in other portions of Canada English mining
machinery has a more diflicult task, not oidy on account

of freight considerations, but because the farther you
get west the more you will find mining o]K'rations con-

tnilled by American foremen, with their own ideas of

what is correct in mining operations. This is especially
so in British Columbia, and the feature is one that re-

(uires a considerable degree of vitality to combat. A
most important feature in connection with machinery of

all kinds, whether mining or otherwise, is the necessity
of hohling stock of parts at numerous points in Canada.

.\iu)ther very important feature in eonneetion with ma-

ihinery of all da.sses is that all threads or gages be of

.Vmerican staiulards. This is a i)iiint 1 can not too

strongly impress on English makers. They will, or

should, realize the importance of it whi-n they consider

that the majority of the controllers of, at all events,

mining nuichinery are American in their upbringing, if

iu>t in their nationality.

In England, there are makers oi |>ower presses, by-
Iraulic machincrj', motor contrivances, shearing ma-
hines, lathes, etc., universally known in England as

"staiulards," ami which. 1 am conviiu-ed, are unknown
to nine out of ten engineers and factory nmnag<*rs in

Canada, for the reason that they are not properly brought
to their attention. Canadians are i|uick to ap|)reciate

any labor or money saving device, and (|uick to adopt it.

They quickly rea.son that a machitn- with any merit

'[uiekly saves its cost, and if they have bought a new
machine "yestertlay" they will "scrap"' it and buy an-

other "to-day" if the seller can dem^mstralc that it is

more efficient than "yestenlay's." .Most English nia-

<-hincry is, I am satisfied, more durable than American.
ven though the price is higher. A eoncem which u.sc<l

a large number of power presses was to be sold under
the hammer. Among the presses wen- a number of both

Kiiglish and American of best makes On examination it

was foiuul that there was not a siiiirle American press
that was not defective in some rcspi

. ts—a broken arma-
ture or otherwise. All the presses liad, of course, con-

siderable wear and tear, and the English |>resses had

easily shown their superior con.striK tion. Other macliin-

ery in which Engli.sh makers can lo<4< for extended busi-

ness are especially dyers' and textile machinery, coal

cutters, and boring machinery. While on machinery I

would mention boilers an«l wire. The former require a

considerable amount of energy to sell against the home

prothict, while the users of eables will pay a higher priee

for the English product on account of its reliability

Medicines uid Medical Supplies

In the nuitler of medienies and eheniieals the United

States does four times the iratle that Great Britain does.

The American import figures, however, include various

jtroduets. such as gum, etc., which are not products nat-

ural to Great Britain. In any aggressive campaign ou
the part of the English makers I would point to proprie-

tary nu-dicines, whieh are not widely advertised, and as

a result not universally known.

In medical supplies AnH>ricau products are largely

advertised, and it is only by meeting this with English
advert i.sements that the English prcMhn-ers can hoi>e t<» get
hold of the business. In the ease of Anu'riean supplies

(which are well advertised) the druggist can sell on a

small margin of profit, because the goods are advertised

for the store and he has no tnuible to maintain a steady

turnover, and as a con»e«iuence has every encouragement
to take up substantial stocks.

Metal and Metal Manufacturers

In metal and mauufiictiires of metal, an important
class of imports, the English maker has not retained so

large a pro|>ortion of trail.- as he should have done. One
reason for this is that in such goods as structural iron-

work, iron sheets, tin plates, etc., English mills do not

generally adhere snflieiently to the American standards
which obtain throughout Canada. In manufactures of

metals the same remark applies; there is not sufficient

respect pai<l to Canadian re<iuirements. That Great Brit-

ain only holds 20 per cent of the total Canadian imports
of metal and hardware is ehxpient argument that she is

not on the spot. Great Britain can head the list in cut-

lerj% galvanized iron sheets, and lead. Why, then, should
she lose ground in thin iron and steel sheets and plates,
barbed-wire fencing, cop|)er goods, and tubing, while the

imports from the United Stales of the prculucts natned

show increases f The American metal mills have repre-
sentatives all over Canada and rcpresi-ntatives in all im-

portant centers, so that it is possible for a usi-r of any
of the pHMiucts under eonsideraliim t<> get "today's"
prices on the long-distan<-e telephone for any of the prod-

ucts; he would probably, in nine requirements out of ten,

have to cable or write to England U) get prices. British

metal mills contemplating entering the Canadian mark«-t

would be well atlvised in getting hold of the American and
Canadian standards of sections, gauges, and n v.,-,.

menta of iron and steel bars, sheets, etc.

If the British maker can not send Canada the finishinl

article, he can si-nd the article partly finished, and in

such there is a very large unexpected market to be

secured. At random I would name the following few
articles in this unfinished category: Shovels, not handled
or finished; pick-eye molds; various cast goods and
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stamped steel goods, in an unfinished state; steel parts

of lumbering tools, in which there is a very large trade
;

and a variety of metal parts used in the trades. American

manufacturers are meeting this phase of the develop-

ment of Canadian manufactures by starting their own
works on Canadian territory and sending to them from

the States the crude manufactured product and finishing

it at the Canadian works.

Measures, Locks and Farm Seeds

Another trade in which Englisli works fairly hold

their own is folding rules, gauges, tape measures, etc.

In these, however, they miss a large business in such

standard measures as are indigenous to the American

continent, such as all gauges connected with the lumber-

ing and other trade's. I find all American goods of this

class very much more advertised than English ones. There

has been very considerable warfare and price cutting

by the American makers in these goods for some time,

but when this ends, a-s it must do, the English makers

will do well to settle down to a strenuous campaign.

English lock makers have some trade in English-pat-

tern padlocks, but a careful following of American and

Canadian patterns, which are mostly identical, will well

repay the maker. The British maker who breaks away
from the conservatives who control the lock trade in

England will not regret it.

It is, perhaps, surprising that the United States gets

the most of the trade in farm seeds. This is due to the

following reasons : Canadian agricultural conditions are

more thoroughly understood and followed by American

growers, and the farmers of Canada are so largely re-

cruited from the States that the majority of them have

little or no knowledge of any seed products other than

American or Canadian. I suggest that it would pay large

seed growers in England to publish their own gardening
annuals and manuals in Canada, offer prizes, as they do in

England, for crops, vegetables, and flowers, etc., and so

get a hold on the market.

Sporting Goods and Soaps

Sporting goods is a branch open for j)erhaps as large

a share of development as any reviewed, and one in which

the British trade does not get the proportion which it

could do. In guns, rifles, and revolvers it is well to be

posted on calibers, including United States Army stand-

ard. English firearms have a fair sale, but the American

makers advertise so much more extensively, and in con-

sequence the storekeepers have every encouragement to

carry large stocks of the American article. Further,

dealers have so little difficulty in getting firearm sundries

and fittings for American goods that they favor them on

that account, as well as because they are advertised for

them. The trade in fishing rods and tackle of high class

is divided between the American and English makers.

Imports of English soaps have largely declined dur-

ing recent years on account 'of the increase in the im-

ports from the United States and the development of

the manufacture in Canada. I came across various sam-

ples of Anu'rican and Canadian made soap in boxes wiiieh

were a clear imitation of well-known English brands.

Textiles, Clothing, Etc.

British textiles are unchallenged, the imports are in-

^ creasing, and the manufacture of the Canadian products
and the American and other imports are little more than

holding their position. With regard to textiles generally,

there is no doubt that British firms are reaping the bene-

fit conferred by the British preference and the surtax on

German goods, but it must be borne in mind that there is

not the same stability in Canadian politics that is asso-

ciated with British politics, and preferences and surtaxes

that reign today may vanish tomorrow.

In men's hats the one most universally worn is the felt,

and the makes are largely American in shape. For that

reason the United States competes closely for the trade.

In spite, however, of American and Canadian competition,
the English product has made continued progress. In tlie

case of straw hats, men's and women's, while the English
have a fair share of the trade, the progress of the United

States is more marked.

In the case of ready-made clothing the British makers

get but a meager share of the trade, the United States

and Germany showing more adaptability to the demands
of the market.

In tobaccos it is not necessary to follow Canadian
or American grades. It is in the quality of the goods
that the British import trade is to be secured, and the

trend of taste is toward the flavors of British grades.

Neither British tobacco nor cigarettes are advertised

sufficiently in Canada, and in this respect they make a

very poor showing against the American product.

The principal encroachment by competitors in regard
to smokers' articles in British trade is from the United

States.

In toilet sundries the American maker appears to be

rapidly gaining ground in the" Canadian market at the

expense of the British maker.

IMPROVEMENTS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF
COMMERCE IN VARIOUS PARTS OF

THE WORLD
It has been unofficially reported that Harland & Wolfe

of Belfast, in conjunction with the Cauadian Pacific Rail-

way, the Allen line and the Dominion Steamship Com-

pany, are to build a dry dock and repair works at St.

John, and a dry dock, with a complete modern building

I)lant, at Levis, on the St. Jjawrenee River, near tlie city

of Quebec. The proposed dry dock for St. John will be

800 feet long and 130 feet wide, according to reports

published in the daily papers. The cost of the dry dock

and repair plant will be about $2,500,000. This dock will
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III- able to accoiuiiiodate tin- largest warships and Atlantic

'iierx. A tit-putation of uffic-ials and l>u.sineK8 men from

-t. John, (Quebec and Montreal on Oiti)l)er 26 prt-M-nted

|)etition to the Dominion (iovernmeiit asking for a kiiIi-

ily of 4 per cent of tlie total cost of tin- ducks and jdants

>r a period of 50 years.

St. John is probably the best port in eastern Canada

ii>r a dry dock, on aeeonnt of the harlmr being free of iee

liirintf the whole wint-'r. St. John has ilu- advantage over

Halifax, the only other safe winter port in eastern Can-

la, of being closer to the great centers of trade in both

inada an«l the I'nited States. Montreal is only 481 miles

I iim St. John, as against 837 miles frimi Halifax. Dnring
I he winter, when the St. liawrenee is closed to naviga-

tion, the large Canadian steamship lines run from St.

•lohn. The 1,326 vessels clearing at St. John during the

iscal year ended March 31. 1909 represented 687,102 tons.

Atlvices have been received that tiie (iovernniciit of

Honduras has recently entered into a contract for the

instruction and maintenance of two lighthouses, one on

ilie Island of I'tila, lying off the nortliea.stem coast, and

'nc on Cape Falso, near the extreme iastern coast. The

lights are to be of the automatic acetylene gas beacon

\ pe. The towers arc to be not less than 100 feet in

right. The contractor is to receive $24.(HMI for the eon-

•-I ruction of the lights and $2,400 a year for the mainten-

tice of a good service for the i)eriod of 20 years. He is

.ii.so to be exempt from the payment of all duties and

taxes upon the materials used or upon the necesaaries ol"

fe for the men engaged upon the work. This contract is

subject to the approval of Congress at its coming ses.si<m,

liut then' appears little doubt that it will be approved.

The great increase to be noted in the commerce of

Italy with River I'lattc cotintries is due largely to the

establishment of rapid steamer coniiiiunication, in the

opinion of Minister E. C. O'Brien of Montevideo. While

statistics of the total importations into I'mguay from Italy

during 1908 are not yet available, he states they are esti-

mated at over $3,000.(XK». The shipments to Italian ports

in 1908 were valued at $1,310,813. The trade between

Uruguay and Italy in earlier years was: 1904. imports

from Italy $1,798,832, exports to Italy $1,075,843; 1905,

imports $"2,010,420. exports $924,045: 1906. imports $2,-

785.219. exports $1.(H)9.097; 1907. 'imports $2.898..391. ex-

ports $1,155,704. These figures show a steady gain each

year, with the exception of the exp-Tts of 1905. when

there was a decrease of $151,798 in comparison with the

precetling year

Tliere arrived at Buenos Ayres in Sepieiidi<r Uil

steamers, of 390.176 tons and 15 sailing vessels, of $18,616

, tons; 14 nations were represented, but not the United

>;tates. Only one small vessel flying the Stars and Stripes

ame to Buenos Ayres in the first nine months of 1909.

ixeliisive of Government vessels.

KeiMJrts from Melbourne, Australia, state that E. H. \V.

Crossley has invented a <! oncerning ocean naviga-
tion.

It is claimed that the invention will indicate the lo-

cation of a wrecketl vessel, the dale when it met with

the disaster, the depth at which the wreck lies, and also

the course that the veaael was taking and the port that

if was nniking for when it met with the disaster. The

apparatus, which is in the form of a buoy, is released

automatically from the bridge deck when the vessel meeta

with disaster, and a wire attachment holds it over the

spot where the vessel disappears. The apparatus would

prove useful, the inventor claims, shoidd a vessel become

helpless in midocean through an acei<Icnt to her machin-

ery, as specially Hoatiug "messengers" couKl be set adrift

in prevailing currents. I'lans and si>ecification8 of the

invention have been filed in the Qovemment patent office

and a patent ai)plied for.

Consul-Oeneral R. M. Bartleman of Buenos Ayres re-

ports that a company has just been organized in England
by prominent Knglish ship owners and Argentine cattle

raisi-rs to ship regidar weekly supplies of chilled meat

from the River Platte to London and Manchester. The

ordinary capital has been subscribed and work begun
on 9 new 15-knot refrigeration steamers, to be added to

the vessels alr<>ady at the company's disposal. The

British Isles are growing more and more dependent on

.\r<.'cntiii'- f'lr iln'ir meat supplies.

At the annual meeting of the Manchester Liners

steamship line, held in England in October, Sir Christo-

pher Furncss, the chairman, said :

"One thing perfectly clear is that the highwaltfr

mark of the ship-owning supremacy of this country has

been reached. All other great nations have determined,

rightly or wrongly, to have a greater share of the carry-

ing trade of the world in the future than they have had

in the past, and I think it is time the British ship owners

realize*! the reasonableness of that ambition in other

nations."

GRAIN ELEVATORS IN RUSSIA

Need of Modem American System for Holding Cereals

While pa.ssing through Russia to his post at llobart.

Tasmania. Consul Ilcnry D. Baker noted a number of

observations, among which was the need of greater facili-

ties for the storage of grain and the possibility of such

requirements being met by American capitalists and build-

ers of elevators and me<-hanical appliances for elevators.

Mr. Baker's report follows:

In discussing the i»«sent Russian crop situation with

a leading grain merchant in St. Petersburg, who is a large

h
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exporter of grain to England, he was asked if the Russian

peasantry, who have raised this year one of the largest

crops of wheat on record, would he inclined to hold some

of their wheat, with the expectation of better prices in

the future, or would they at once dispose of it. It was

explained to the Russian exporter that the position of the

American farmer was now such that he felt independent

when he harvested his grain, and lie would not sell if he

thought he would make a sacrifice by letting go at once,

and furthermore, that this independence on the part of

American farmers, aided by the facilities for storing

wheat, tends to prevent undue depression in prices at the

time of harvest. If the Russian farmers were in the

same independent position, the present "bumper" crop

might be sold without unduly weakening prices in the

world's great markets.

This question brought a reply to the effect that not

only is the Russian peasant, as a rule, too poor and deeply

in debt to be able to hold the product of his harvest,

but also the elevators of Russia have altogether too small

capacity to hold a large crop like the one of this year,

and if the crop were not promptly exported it would rot

on the ground. The grain exporter said:

I think that a great benefit could be wrought for

Russia if those interested in the grain trade of the United

States could visit Russia and invest money in elevators,

and engage in storing, carrying, and selling of wheat and

other grains on a big scale. The capital invested in such

business in this country is far too inadequate. The

farmers have not the advantage of a great institution

like your Chicago Board of Trade, where there is .an

active market and quotations established which are public

property, and also where you have splendid facilities

for trading in the warehouse receipts and the like. The

farmers in Russia are at the mercy of a few cash buyers,

who are afraid to purchase large lots because of the dif-

ficulties in storage and of freight transit.

Moreover, most farmers are quite ignorant of what

constitutes a fair price for their products. There may
be a big "boom" in wheat at Chicago, but our peasants, as

a rule, know nothing of any such movements in the

world's market, and this year, as always, they will sell

their wheat as soon as they can for whatever it will bring.

It was suggested that the increasing use of American

agricultural machinery, which prevents much waste, and

also the opening up of Siberia is increasing the average

grain production of Russia, and the need of better facili-

ties for storing and marketing the grain is therefore

becoming greater. It is believed that twice as much

wheat, at least, in comparison with last year, will be ex-

ported from Russia this season, and it will all be shipped

in haste. St. Petersburg has insufficient elevator service,

yet the other Russian ports are far worse off. The largest

elevator in the capital has been built by an English

engineer.
Windau Elevator Regulations

"With reference to the rates, regulations, etc., of the

Russian elevators, tlie following translation of a copy
furnished from the port of "Windau may be of interest to

grain dealers and elevator companies in the United States.

They were approved for the Minister of Finance by the

Under Secretary of State, July 1, 1902, and read in

part:

In the work of the grain-etoring elevator of the

Windau port, with a capacity of 3,000,000 poods ("48,387

tons), the Moscow-"Windau-Rybinsk Railway is guided by
the following rules: The elevator, being under the man-

agement of the "Windau agency of the Moscow-Windau-

Rybinsk Railway is destined for (1) storage of grain, oil

seeds, and oil cakes arriving by railway and other ways.

(Note.—The grain can be put in corn bins or kept in

bags.) The insurance of grain stores in the elevators is

obligatory. (2) Unloading, loading and weighing of the

grain when taken in, working up and passing out from the

elevator into ships, railway cars, etc. (3) Cleaning, sorting,

winnowing, as well as the drying of grain. (4) Packing

of grain in bags or mat sacks when shipping the grain.

(5) Packing and shipping of the bags according to the

owner's instructions.

Grain, which is not to be deprived of its original

qualities, can only be stored in the elevator in lots of not

less than 750 poods (about 12 tons) of one kind of grain.

Small quantities which do not correspond with the

capacity of the corn bins are stored in bulk or in bags,

according to the decision of the management of the

elevator.

When shipping the grain to the elevator the owner is

obliged to present in person or mail to the agency an

application, giving his full name and address, stating

what kind of grain and the quality he wishes to be stored,

whether he wishes the grain to be sorted, also whether he

will take delivery or wishes the agency to sell the grain

for his account. The application must be accompanied

by the duplicate railway receipt, and in case that a bank

has lent money on the grain, the respective bank certifi-

cate must be submitted. In the latter case the owner of

the grain must pay to the agency the difference, which

diminishes all payments and charges on the goods, in-

cluding the amount due to the bank, up to the limit for

advances fixed for the station Windau of the Moscow-

Windau-Rybinsk Railway Company.

Special Deslarations—Damage Features

In case the duplicate railway receipts and certificates

can not be presented simultaneously with the applica-

tion, the agency sends, upon the request of the owner,

according to the number of truck loads indicated, lists of

special declarations, on which he must state the time

of storage of his goods, and give the railway the right

to treat the cargo according to the application originally

presented. The shipper presents these special declara-

tions at the dispatch station, together with the railway

receipt, which are sent with the cargo to the elevator.

(Note.—First. Grain addressed to the elevator on condi-
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tions not meutioned above will not be received by the

HKi'iicy and remains stor<>(l at the railway station, and

the eost of storage is charged aeeortling to general rules.

Seeond. In confirming the receipt of the dnplicate rail-

way bill the Windau agency issaes a certificate to the

""wiier of the goods.)

The manager of the commercial atrency has the option

to refu.se the aceeptanee of grain i-ar'.r(>i's for storage if:

(1) The cargo destined for the eleviitor proves to be wet.

damp, damaged, with insects injurious to the cargoes oi*

grain, or if in general its condition would require special

treatment which «loes not correspi^ud with the adapted-

ness of the elevator; (2) if the valui- of the cargo destined

for the elevator does not cover all payments «lue on

same, such as freight charges, cash payments, advances,

and other preliminary expenses, and (3) if the cargo

arriving by rail at the elevator was accepted for ship-

ment two days after the telegram informing the station

of shipment of the overfilling of the elevator has been

sent by the commission and loan department of the

Moscow-Windau-Rybinzk Railway < 'ompany.

(Note.— First. Damp grain may l)e stored in the ele-

vator only when a special written agreement has been

made between the owner of the grain and the Windau

Commercial Agency. When the damp grain is sent to th<*

elevator for immediate shipment no agreement is re-

quired. Second. Cargoes for storatre arriving by rail

which are not accepted, for reasons jriven in paragraph

4, are treated according to note 1 in paragraph 3. Third.

In cases that the Windau Commen-ial Agency refuses

to accept the grain, this fact is protocoled at the railway

station and a copy of the protocol is .sent to the owner of

the cargo. Besides this, the agency must inform the

owner of the cargo by telegram, provided the agency

has been informed of his residencf. when receiving the

documents showing his right to receive the cargo from

the station.)

Time Element and Handling Orain.

Grain cargoes are stored for a stipulated time or

without definition of same, but not for a period exceed-

ing six months. Cargoes which arc not taken delivery

of in the course of six months can 1 • sold eight days after

the expiration of six months, tlirough the exchange

broktT or on public auetion, in . onipliance with para-

graphs 782 and 8t)l of the commen-ial statute. The word

'•elevator" must be inserted in tllc railway receipt, fol-

lowing the name of the station. (Note.—The Agency can

demand that a cargo addressed to the station "Wimlau"

be <lelivered to the elevator, provilcd that the respective

.leclarations and duplicate railway i • ceipts have been sub-

mitted and the cnr«o has not arriv^ .1 yet at the station.)

The grain is weighed when rrtceived at the elevator,

when worked over in the elevator, nid when shipped; the

weights obtained serve as a basw to ascertain the re-

sponsibility before the owner to tb. extent fixed by para-

graph 9 of these rules. The grain w worked over in the

elevator upon a written request i- this effct from the

party who has authority to do so. (Note.—First. To

insure the grain from damage, the management of the

elevator has the right to order that the grain be venti-

late«i at the expenseof the owner. (Article 22 of the law

of June 7, lJ<9!>.) In rcfjard to grain whii-h during the

time of storage shows signs of danmge by insects and in

case that its infection could be ascertained when the

grain was received, ventilating ami other treatments ean

be applied. Second. Residues remaining after the sorting

of the grain must be taken away by the owner in the

course of three days, otherwise the management of the

elevator sells them at any price T?"-;.i...- wlii.h are un-

salable arc destroyed.)

When barley, wheat, rye, oats, and l)earded wheat

are receivfMl, not only the total weight is ascertained

but also the quality of the grain in zolotniks (one ninety-

sixth of a Russian pound, the latter being nine-tenths of

an Knglish pound) by means of a special testing appar-

atus- The nuinagement is rt«ponsible for the waste of or

damage to the grain a<'eepted for storage, if it can not

be proved that such waste or damage is due to force

majeur, or is due to the <|uality of the grain itself, or on

account of defects in the packing, which could not be

noticed from the outside when accepting the grain for

storage. (Article 779 of the Commercial Statute.)

(Note.— First. The loss of grain in consequence of

drying or leakage, for which the elevator is not respon-

sible if the goo<is are stored for six months, is reckoned

at the rate of the actual loss, but not exceeding one per

cent. Second. The elevator is also not responsible for

the loss flue to ventilating, drying, sorting, and other

means of working over, to the extent of the actual loss.)

Scale of Charges

For the operations done liy the elevator the following

scab- of charges is fixed :

l_Kor storage per i)ood (36 English pounds), during

the first 1') days (number of days less than IT) are taken

as full 1') days), 1/10 kopeck, and aftcrwanls at 1/2(K>

kopeck per pood and day,

2—Insurance per month, according to the real value.

a.scertained by the tables of insurance eoin[mnics, but not

less than M kopecka per carload.

3—For unloading a carload, 0.11 kopeek per iH)od,

(Shippers should note on the railwiiv r..,.
..;,,( "Unloading

by elevator.")

4 -For putting com bins and reweighing. 0,25

kopeck per poml.

5—For sorting an<l reweighing. 0.20 kopeck per pood.

6—For winnowing, sorting, and reweighing. 0.75 ko-

peck per pood.

7_For ventilating and reweighing, 0.20 kopeck per

pood.
8—For hauling, sorting, and reweighing. I'Tn kopeck

per pood.
9_For weighing, <'!•') kopeck per pood.

10—For loading into vessel and reweighing, O.Tu ko-

peck per pood.
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11—For loading into railway cars, unloading on tar-

paulins, loading trucks, and reweighing, 0.20 kopeck per

pood.
'

12—For putting into bags and tying up, 0.30 kopeck

per pood.

13—For putting into bags or mat sacks and sewing

same up, 0.50 kopeck per pood. (Strings and thread

are charged at actual cost.)

14—For pressing the bags into l>ales before returning

same to the owner, actual expenses incurred.

15—For shipping bags to the shipping point or any

place given by the. owner, 50 kopecks per carload of grain.

16—For passing grain once over the ribbons, 0.20 ko-

peck per pood.

17—For drying damp grain, 3 kopecks per pood of the

damp grain.

SHIPBUILDING NOTES

Union Iron Works

S. S. Col. Drake received engine, boiler and hull re-

pairs; contract to scale 9,000 square feet of boiler space

and renew rivets, completed.

S. S. Whittier was drydocked to receive cleaning and

painting.

S. S. Maverick was laid up for engine, boiler and hull

repairs.

Contract completed on the British steamer Seminole

for general repairs to engine, boiler and hull.

S. S. Argyll was on drydock for engine, boiler and hull

repairs.

Extensive repairs are being made to the U. S. A. T.

Crook, preparatory to placing the transport in commission.

The repairs include drydocking, painting, overhauling,

sea valves, drawing starboard propeller shaft, renewing

lignum vitae in outboard and strut bearings and repairing

sections of main steam pipe.

S. S. City of Para received engine, boiler and hull

repairs.

S. S. Nebraskan was placed on drydoek for cleaning

and painting.

Schooner Fred J. Wood was drydocked for painting.

A fuel oil tank, 6 feet 6 inches in diameter by 15 feet

6 inches high over heads, is being constructed for the ferry

steamer Vallejo.

S. S: Lucy Nuff was at works for repairs to crank

shaft of steering engine.

Steamers Eureka, Roma and the British steamer Asia

have received general repairs to engine, boiler and hull.

S. S. Phenix was drydocked for hull and engine re-

pairs and painting.

The S. F. tire tugs Dennis Sullivan and David Scannell

were drydocked for painting. The latter tug was fitted

with a new propeller.

British steamer Frineulo received engine, boiler and

hull repairs.

S. S. JIajestic was drydocked for removing old and

fitting new propeller.

Work at Moore & Scott Iron Works Shipyard
The S. S. Arctic, owned by the National Steamship

Company, has been laid up for repairs and exten.sive over-

hauling. The cylinders of the main engine are being

bored, crank shaft lifted and engine throughout put in

thorough alignment.

Mr. James Denny is superintendent of the work on this

vessel. This completes the line of vessels belonging to this

company to receive a thorough overhauling under the

direction of Mr. Denny.
The steamer Scotia has been hauled off the mud flats

in Oakland Creek and put on the dock preparatory to

being put into commission.

The pilot boat America, which was damaged in the

storm of last Saturday night has been repaired and is

again ready for sea.

The steamer San Jacinto has been paid up for repairs

to her boiler. The furnaces are being pumped up and the

boilers patched in several weak places. The vessel will

be laid up about two weeks.

The tug Ada AVarren was docked and a new wheel

installed.

The schooner Commerce M'as placed alongside the

wharf to receive a new main mast.

The Ilind-Rolph schooner Muriel is receiving two new

masts now being made over at the yard.

The schooner William Olsen will be docked for clean-

ing and painting and sundry repairs to the bottom.

The schooner Commerce will be placed on the drydock

for repairs, cleaning and painting.

The keel for the oil barge for the Associated Oil Com-

pany is being laid and the work is progressing well, in

accordance with the contract time.

The schooner Ethel Zane was on the dock for cleaning

and painting and general repairs.

The Q. M. tug GeneraJ McDowell was placed on the

dock for cleaning and painting. It was eight months

since the General McDowell received a new skag in her

rudder-frame by the Goldschmidt Thermit process, and,

on inspection at the recent docking, this weld was found

to be most satisfactory.

Tm'o large barges, owned by the Santa Fe Company,

were docked for cleaning, painting and sundry repairs.

The pleasure yacht Bonnie Doon, owned by the capital-

ist, Mr. William Letts Oliver, was placed on the dock.

This vessel will be put out of commission and laid up for

the winter, until the yachting season of the coming year

commences. „

TONNAGE OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE
TEN MONTHS ENDED OCTOBER 31, 1909

Entered—Sailing, 2.203.706; steam, 31,283,719.

Cleared—Sailing, 2,212,376; steam, 30,723,900.
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MARINE INTELLIGENCE
The United States Civil 8er\-lce Commission announces

^at
the followlnK examinations will be held In San tYanclsco on

be datt-8 Indicated:
Plant PhyBloloBlst (Male). Department of Agriculture De-

Bmber 27; salaries ranging from $1,500 Ic $l'.000 |>er annum
Bnlor Ceramic Chemist. Geological Surv. Iiinuary 5-6- sal-
Ttes ranging from $960 to $1,380 per annum.
Cook (Male), U. S. Penitentiary, McNeil Island. W««h De-

pmber 1'9; salary. $720 per annum.
Sclentinc Librarian (Male), Bureau of Standards, January
salary. $1,400 per annum.
For application blanks and further Inforninjon apply to the

«retary. Twelfth Civil Service District. Kdoiu 241 PostofHce
illdlDg. San Francisco, Cal.

Ofllce of U. S. Ughthouse Inspector.
Twelfth District,
813 Mutual Savings Bank Building.

704 Market Street
San Francisco. Cal.. I>.c.-mber 2, 1909

Notice to Mariners.—Alcatraz Island, California. (List of
ghts and Fog Signals, Pacific Coast, 1908, page 18. No. 33. andt of Lights. Buoys and Daymarks, Pacific Coast. 1908
«e 25.)

Notice Is hereby given that on December 1. 1909, the light
this station was moved to and established In the new tower

dlt about 40 feet. 156 degrees 00 minutes true (SE. 5/16 8. mag.)
om the old light.

The light Is 214 feet above the water and 84 feet above the
ound. and is shown from a gray, octagonal, pyramidal, con-
ete tower, surmounted by a black cylindrical lantern, rising
wn a gray dwelling with red roof, and should be visible about
miles in clear weather, the observer's eye 15 feet above the

Rtor.

The approximate geographic position of this light, as takenm Coast and Geodetic Survey Chart No. 5,532, Is: I^ltude,
th. 37 deg. 49 min. (28 sec.); longitude, west, 122 deg. 25 min.
«c.).

Angel Island, right Ungent. 6 deg. 46 min. true (N. by W.

Ooat Island, right tangent, 113 deg. 00 min. true (E. 7/16 8.

Fort Point Ughthouse. 250 deg. 46 min. true (8W, 11/16 W.

Notice to Mariners.—Carqulnez Strait, California. (List of
fhts. Buoys and Daymarks. Pacific Coast, 1908, page 30.)
Notice Is hereby given that Selby Wharf Light, fixed red,
be established this day at the west end of Solby Wharf, en-

ace to Carqulnez Strait. California, on the following bear-

California Redwood Company's Wharf, right tangent, 66 deg.
min. true (NE. 1/4 E?. mag.).
;Mare Island Lighthouse. 335 deg. 00 min. true (NW. 8-16 N.

Starr Mills, northwest comer, 359 deg. 00 min. true (N. by W.
1/16 W. mag.).
By order of the Lighthouse Board.

W. O. MILLER. 0>mmander. U. 8. N.,

Inspector, Twelfth Lighthouse District.

Office of U. 8. IJgbthouse Inspector,
Twelfth District,
813 Mutual Saving.s Bank Building,

704 Market Street,
San Francisco, Cal.. Dfcember 1. 1909.

1. Applications for civil service examination will be re-

red at this office during the next thirty days for forming a
of ellgibles from which to select a keeper to care for three

^acon lights to be erected in Petaluma Inlet. San Pablo Bay,
California. Applicants must be citizens of the United States.
"••r-r 18 years of age.

2. This keeper will be paid at the rate of $46 per month.

but must furnish his own power boat for aUendaace on the
lights.

3. Application blanks and full information can be obtained
by applying to (his office.

W. O. MILLER. Commander. U. 8. N.,
Inspioior. Twelfth Ughlhouse District.

BIASINE INSURANCE
At a recent uiwtinK of U..v,l's, luld at the luatitute

of Lomlon I nderwntere, a ffreat part of the seasion was
spent ill decidiiiK the question of rates on time charters.
As a re«idt tranij) steamers, on which premiums were
raiswi the early part of this .vear by 10 per cent, will be
subject to a further iucreiMe of 10 jK-r cent. In cases
where no i»revious raise had been made an increase of 20
per cent shall be made. The meeting favored the ap-
plication of these rates to both domestic and foreign-
owned tramps.

It was further resolved that an amoupt not exceeding
10 per cent of the value niiKht be insured as disburse-
ments. This follows the practice already applicable to
American hulls. In the case of liners which have pro-
duced favorable results it was agreed that rates should
be 10 per cent higher than those formerly charged. In
the ease of both tramps and liners values of policies now
running should be maintained, and that where the value
is decrea.sed an ailditiouai premium, proportionate to the
decline in value, should be charged.

Marine Decisions

Lobs of Cargo An exemption in the bill of lading of
liability for loss of cargo by theft does not relieve the
vessel where there was negligence on her part which con-
tributed to or facilitated the theft—The Ohasse, U. S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, 172 Federal. 268.

Lien on Vessel—Where the master of a vessel sold
merehandi-se shipped on his vessel at the termination of
a voyage at an Alaskan port, under authority given him
by the shipper to do so, unless he received further in-

structions, in so doing he acte«l as consignee and agent
of the shipper, and not for the vi^sel. and the vessel is

not liable for his subsequent embezzlement of the pro-
cee<ls. having fully performed the contract of carriage.—
The Alice, V. S. District Court. Western District, Wash-
ington. 17'J Federal. 527.

Customary Dispatch in Discharging—The rules of a
maritime association of a r><>rt relating to the time al-

lowe<l for discharging cargo are not conclusive as to
what constitutes customary dispatch at such port, as

applied to a charter the parties to which were not mem-
bers of the association.—Crowley vs. Ilurd, U. S. District

Conrt, 172 Federal. 498.

A marine and mechanical engineer in the East, with
thorough experience in designing, erecting, testing. In-

stalling and estimating upon various classes of machinery,
engines, boilers, turbines and gas engines, desires posi-
tion on Pacific Coast as manager or superintendent, with

opportunity to acquire an interest in the btuiness. Ap-
plicant is at present engaged ag mechanical and consult-

ing engineer for a large and coosenrative concern in the
East. Address, stating inducements.
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2036
2036
2036

2035
2037

NOTICE OF PURCHASES
Navy Department,

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,

Washington, D. C, December 3, 1909.

This Bureau will open bids in Washington, on the dates

stated below, for the following material. Bidders inter-

ested therein should give the schedule numbers desired,

and forward same to the Bureau without delay. Applica-
tions will be filled as soon as the schedules are received

from the Public Printer. Schedules can also be obtained

upon application to the Navy Pay Office nearest each

navy yard:
OPEKIIVG JANUARY 4, 1010.

H.\RUWAKID, TOOLS, ETC.
Delivei'ed at Navy Sell.

Article. Quantity. Yard.
Glass, window 62 boxes Mare Island, Cal....2034

Do 340 lights Pugret Sd., Wash. ... 2034

Locks, pad. bronze 70 dozen. ..... Mare Island, Cal. .. .2036

Scales, counter 12 do 2035

Screws, wood, brass 190 gross do 2036

Washers, steel 3,100 pounds do 2036

METAI-S.
Aluminum 800 pounds ... . Pug-et Sd., Wash. .

Iron, pig 150 tons Mare Island, Cal. .

Steel, sheet, galvanized. . .42,000 pounds. .Puget Sd., Wash..

PIPE, FITTING, CONDUIT, ETC.
Conduit and fittings Miscellaneous. .Puget Sd., Wash..
Pipe, brass 5,800 pounds do

PROVISIONS, ETC.

Apricots, tinned 70,000 pounds..Mare Island, Cal.... 2038

Beans, string, tinned ....40.000 pounds.
•"-

Milk, evaporated 50.000 pounds.
Peaches, tinned 50.000 pounds.
Pears, tinned 20.000 pounds.
Prunes, tinned 20,000 pounds.
Raisins 15,000 pounds do 2038

Salt 50.000 pounds do 2038

ST.\TIONERY.
Pencils, lead, black 45 gross Mare Island, Cal. ...2039

Pencils, drawing 20 gross do 2039

Stationery Miscellaneous do 2039

OPENING, DECEMBER a8, 1IKI9.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Boards, panel, and cabinets 3 Puget Sd., Wash 2013

Hose, steam, ^i-in. Inside
diameter, without coup-
lings BOO feet do

HARDWARE AND TOOLS.
Files, miscellaneous 85 dozen Puget Sd., Wash
Millboard, asbestos 9,000 pounds. . .Mare Island. Cal

Nails, steel wire, common .. 8,000 pounds. . .Puget Sd., Wash
Planes, miscellaneous 60 do

Screws, machine, brass,R.H.150 gross do
LUMBER.

Cedar Port Orford, firsts. . 250.000 tt.. B.M. .Puget Sd., Wash 2014

Pine Ore., merchantable. .. 50,000 ft., B.M. . .Mare Island, Cal 2011

Pine, Ore., ship timber 25,000 ft., B.M do 2014

Pine, Oregon, flooring, No.l Mare Island, Cal 2014

Poles, cedar, for drydock,
wale shores 200 do

Redwood, merchantable,
-No. 1 15,000 ft., B.M do

PIPE, FITTINGS, TUBING, VALVES, ETC
Tubing, brass, hard, seam-

iess drawn 4,800 pounds . . .Mare Island

Valves, globe, check, etc., ^ „^ -^^ ,

regrlnding 59 dozen Puget Sd., Wash.. . .2011.

do 2038
do 2038
do 2038
do 2038
do 203S

.2016

.2015

.2015

.2015

.2015

.2015

2014

2014

.2015

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING.

UNION IRON WORKS, 320 Market Street.

OIL BURNERS.
S. & p., 102 Steuart St. Phone Kearny 629.

BOAT BUILDERS.
JOHN TWIGG & SONS CO., Illinois St., near Eighteenth, S. F.
GEO. W. KNBASS. 18th and Illinois Sts., S. F.

SHIP PLUMBERS.
ANDERSON BAILEY, 216 Steuart St., S. F.

CONSIGNEES AND FORWARDING AGENTS.

PACIFIC EXPORTING CO., 245 California St., S. F.

MACHINES, MACHINE TOOLS, ETC.
Lathe, screw-cutting 36,000 ft., B.M. . Mare Island, Cal.... 2000

Machine, ice, and acces- 1

series 1 do 2000
Delivered at Navy Sch.

Article. Quantity. Yard.

THE FOLLOWING CHARTERS HAVE BEEN
REPORTED

British bajk Antiope, lumber, Eureka to Sydney.

(Prior to arrival). American schooner A. J. West, lum-

ber, Gray's Harbor to Santa Rosalia. American ship

Governor Robie, lumber, Puget Sound to New York.

British ship Gulf Stream, lumber, Portland to Cape Town

at 55s. British steamer Claverley, coal, British Columbia

to Guaymas or ]\Iazatlan at $oM0 for two trijis. British

tank steamer Trinculo, Pacific Coast trade on time charter

to ITnion Oil Co. American schooner Ilonoipu, lumber.

British Columbia to Suva, F. I., at 40s. (Prior to

arrival).

U. S. R. C. Bear will be stationed at San Diego during

the winter season. The revenue cutter McCulloch will

be stationed at San Francisco.

"TREACY'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY"
11 E\ST STREET OPl'DSITls FERRY TKEACY 4 SMITH. Props.

THE WATERFRONT L»BOR BROKERS SHIP'S HELP FORHISHED

BOWES & ANDREWS
SHIPWRIGHTS, CAULKERS and

SPARMAKERS

Phonfi Kearny 245

14-16 Steuart Street

San Francisco

5CHULTZE. Robertson ScSchultze
COMPANY "<=

Sit AVE. So. SAN Francisco, Cal.
! NAVAL ARCHITECTS SHIPBUILDERS

5PAR.MAKCR5 CAULK EieS
Steamboats & Barges Built & Repaired

RAILWAYS - SIDEWAYS
TEUEPMOPME OM lO 122

Phone ^earnjc 867

Sellers & Madison Co., Inc.

Paints. Oils, Etc., Ship
"

Chandlery, Naval Stores

SMOOTH ON .

Pacific Coast Agents

94-96 Market Street

S.^N FR.A.NOISCO

'ENGRAVERS N
'ILLUSTRATORSN

CUTSH^
I 141 VALENCIA ST..

\ SAN FRANCISCO/
*N. CALA.^C

COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY

EUREKA BOILER WORKS CO.
Designers and builders of all kind* of Marine, Station'

ary. Locomotive, Straw-Burningjind Traction Engine
Boilers. Special attention paid to Repairs of Ship Work,
Boilers, Tanks, and Sheet Iron Work. Building and

Installing of Oi! Plantsa Specialty. Machine Black-

smithing. Telephone Kearny 2453. Main Office

Works: 57-59 Mission St., San Francisco, California.

H Anderson
Cor^sfAveA. O-St. So.
/^Ao/7e dt/tchertoi/vn ^/
SanFrancisco.Cal. „
^^'^w^^s BOAT BU I LDEP

L/\a/^ct-t£S
SPAR^fAKE/f

211 Huckley Bldg.
Market & Sr«'.ir Sts.

Han Franci3''o

Phone Kearny 4731

Yachts & Work Boats of All Class*, Designed A Construction Superintended

STUART 8. DUNBAR NAVAL ARCHITECT
TTUrf-iO D t^CCMAM Foot of Hyde street

1 ri\JJ. Iv. IVI!<Ilil^/\ll San Francisco, Cal.

Oar Maker, Race Boat Builder



CABLE ADDRESS; -UNION" TELEPHONE MARKCET 852

UNION IRON WORKS CO.
LARGEST SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING WORKS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

DRYDOCKING
A SPECIAL FEATURE

GRAVING DOCKS AT HUNTERS POINT FLOATING DOCKS AT OUR WORKS
No. 1 . 750 h. long. 103 ft. wide No. 1 . 301 ft. long. 68 ft wide
No. 2. 482 ft. long. 97 ft. wide No. 2. 210 ft. long. 62 ft. wide

No. 3. 271 ft. long. 66 ft. wide

BEST FACILITIES FORALL KINDSOF REPAIRS
OFFICE AND WORKS. TWENTIETH AND MICHIGAN STREETS CITY OFFICE. 320 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANaSCO. CALIFORNIA

X X

The Doak Engines
Stationary, Portable, Hoisting and Marine

Operated by Gas, Gasoline, Distillate, Kerosene,
Crude Oil, Alcohol, Petroleum,

Producer Gas

manufacti:red by

The Doak Gas Engine Company
San Francisco, California, U. S. A.

No. 7 First Street

X



Let us equip your Vessel, Wharf, Warehouse,
Factory or Stable with a Chemical Fire Pail that

will not freeze nor burst. Good until used. Does
not have to be renewed and recharged every year.

Hermetically sealed. Non-spillable. No evap-
oration. Every pail an extinguisher. Always
ready for use. Extra charges will keep indefi-

nitely without deterioration. Send for descriptive
circular.

OLIVER & SMITH
PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

'Z^ZeTbyZeTs'^IZZ'"
'

'^^ ^'ALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

1

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co,

MT. DIABLO CEMENT
SANTA CRUZ LIME

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Delivery Department, Union and Front Streets. Office 95 Market Street

"^o-

SAN FRANCISCO Phone Kearny 2095 CALIFORNIA

BATES & CHESEBROUGH
Shipping, Commission, Insurance

General Agents

SHIPPERS' CLIPPER LINE

Operatiii;; five steel ships between

New York, Philadelphia and Pacific

<^oast Ports

m
614 Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, Cal.

Phone Kearny 2330

'^-St










